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Fund drive underway for Shuffield

By DAVID OLIVER
Officials at Greenville Christian School

have organized a fund drive to help

defray the hospital expenses incurred by
Jeanne Shuffield.

Shuffield. an MDJC freshman spending
her first night on campus, Sunday. Aug.
24, was seriously injured in an automobile
accident at the intersections of Hwys. 49

and 3, just north of Inverness.

Shuffield was hospitalized at Kings
Daughters Hospital in Greenville with a
broken pelvis, a broken arm, broken ribs,

and other internal injuries. Marie
Greenhaw. also a freshman and Shuf-
field's roommate, was killed in the acci-

dent.

Mrs. Virginia Young, administrator at

Greenville Christian School, told The
Herald that a definite financial burden
was placed on the family as a result of the

hospitalization, and that the school laun-

ched the drive because the school is very

much interested in its students. Shuffield

was graduated from Greenville Christian

last spring.

Students of Greenville Christian were
informed of the accident and asked to

donate as they saw fit. The student coun-
cil sent a letter to the business patrons of
the school and requested their help.

An announcement in The Delta
Democrat Times and in the school's
newsletter were other attempts to raise
money.

Donations total $1,046 (at presstime).
Anyone who would like to donate may

do so by mailing their contributions to:

Greenville Christian School, P.O. Box
4398, Greenville, MS 38703.

Shuffield has recently been released
from the hospital and is at home
recuperating.

"I am doing better than the doctors had
expected," said Shuffield in a telephone

conversation," and I am looking forward
to attending MDJC in January, if at all

possible,"

Student Body to elect Maids today
By DONNA SHERWOOD
The process of voting for the MDJC

Homecoming Court will take place Sept.

23, today, during the first 10 minutes of

"J" period. Those students who don't

have a class that period can vote in Dean
of Students Robert Warnock's office.

Balloting will be for five positions - two
freshman maids and three sophomore

The sophomore maid who receives the

most votes automatically becomes queen

of homecoming for 1986-87,

The election will be by a plurality of the

votes cast in the campus-wide balloting.

Every student currently enrolled as a day

student at MDJC is entitled to vote,

Petitions for nominees for the

homecoming court election were ac-

cepted in Dean Warnock's office from

Sept, 8 - 19. By Friday, Sept. 12, only four

petition had been turned in, but 10 or 15

were expected, according to Dean War-
nock. Names of the nominees were not

available by presstime.

Dean Warndck said that he encourages,

but does not require, the nominees to

campaign for themselves. He does re-

quire the nominees to place at least one

photograph on campus for recognition.

The results of the vote will be posted

soon after the election. The election pro-

cess will be handled through the election

committee of the Student Government
Association headed by Mike Steinwinder

and advised by Dean Warnock.
The identiy of the queen will be reveal-

ed at a special assembly, scheduled for

Sept 30.

When he was asked why the queen's

identity would be revealed in assembly

instead of during the half-time show of the

Delta - Northwest game on Homecoming
night. Warnock made the following state-

ment; "Whatever the students want to do

about this is fine with me. If the students

show a preference to have the queen's

identity kept secret until half-time, we
can change. I'm open!"

There are only two requirements for

the court members. Sophomore maids

must be full-time students and have a 2.0

average. Freshmen maids must be full-

time students and must not have any con-

duct problems.

Modeling
Squad

Dina Antony Home Ec
,

Greenville

Toni Beamon Inferior Design. Cleveland

Christie Clausel - Nursing, Greenville

Elizabeth Labella General Ed
,
Greenville

Cynthia Pace General Ed
,
Greenville

Caria Spencer - Elementary Ed
,
Indianola

Al(«rn«l*$

Cassandra Bainett - Child Development,

Greenville

Brenda Bell Home Ec ,
Greenville

Pam Bond Gen Business, Greenwood

rammie Beamon - Computer Tech .
Renova

Lisa Bennett General Ed
,
Shaw

Haley Herring Business Ed
,
Parchman

Karen Jones Elementary Ed Clarksdaie

Managsr

Leona Stanley - Home Ec. ttla Bena

SGA to consider fee
By DONNA SHERWOOD
An activities fee, a parking lot party,

and more frequent dorm visitations were
just a few of the topics discussed at the
two meetings held by the Student Govern-
ment Association in the month of
September,

Mike Steinwinder from Indianola, ma-
joring in Pre-Pharmacy, is the '86-'87

president of the SGA. Commenting on the
activities fee, Steinwinder says, "In the
future we hope to collect an activities fee

at the registration so that we might offer

more activities to the students," Right
now everything that we do is subject to

budget Hmitations."

The first meeting of the SGA was held

Sept. 3, where only officers were present

for an organizational meeting. The of-

ficers for the 'e6-"87 school year are as

follows: Mike Steinwinder, president;

Brad Cooper from Shaw. Pre-Med. 1st

vice president ; Shona Bodie from
Sharkey, Educational Data Processing,

and 2nd vice president; and Brett Moor-
man from Clarksdaie, Pre-Architecture,

secretary.

The second meeting, which was held
Sept. 10, was open to all MDJC students.

In this meeting the dales for the first

three movies were set.

On Sept. 9 Rocby tv was shown in the
Fine Arts Building. The second movie will

be shown Sept, 23, either Termir\ator or
Beverly Hills Cop. The third movie will be
shown Oct, 7, Steinwinder said that he
hopes to get a new sound system for the
movies. After the third movie date, the
movies will be shown every two weeks.
Dorm visitation will be on the weeks bet-

ween each movie, alternating between
men's and women's dorms.
The SGA is also discussing plans for

parking lot parties with live bands, a

marathon of movies, a salad bar in the

cafeteria. Mexican night in the cafeteria,

and some daytime activities.

The SGA would like to know the

students comments and complaints for

the school year. Anyone wishing to speak
up is asked to come to the next meeting,

which will be announced.

FRESHMAN Traci Bussey, of Greenville, contemplates what her first

year holds in store for her. Traci will study Radiology Technology here.

pfiolofty Carol SialfoiO
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Intersection needs attention
By SHANNON ESTES
Marie Greenbaw, 18, a newly enrolled

freshman at MDJC. was killed at the in-

tersection of Hwys. 49 and 3. just north of

Inverness, Sunday night. Aug. 24, just

shortly after she had checked into the dor-

milon.'

Greenhaw was the latest of at least four

people in recent years who have lost their

lives at this dangerous intersection.

"Hiis intersection is traveled every day

by many people, a good number of them
are MDJC students and faculty.

R^ular commuters through this in-

tersection have learned to be very

cautious in their approach to it. but per-

sons traveling the road for the first time

are easily fooled by the deceptive visual

approach of the straight minor road

entering the major highway at a curve in

that highway.

By BILLY MARRELL T^'NER
In a fifth grade classroom not too many

years ago, there were a couple
mischievous boys. They started drawing
swastikas on everything they could get

their hands on. Swastikas appeared under
desks, on walls, on the covers of books -

they left nothing within their range
unscathed Subsequently they were
caught, were sent to the principal's office,

and were taught a lesson about the Nazis -

a group they had unwittingly been glorify-

mg through the repetition of the hated

Nazi symbol - the swastika.

In Austria this summer, Kurt
Waldheim was elected president. His

campaign and election raised heated con-

troversy among certain segments of the

public when it was revealed that he may
have been involved in Nazi war crimes.

Yet like the 5th graders, many people
this summer did not really understand
why anyone should be upset about
Waldbeim's rise to political prominence.
Time has thinned out the public

awareness of the Nazi past and has caus-
ed memories to grow dim.

Who were the Nazis'* Were they just a
militant group trying to take what they
thought was rightfully theirs^ Were they -

like Russia, a vast country, whose
lifestyle and ideals are different from
oun?
Tbey were not.

Perhaps in part because my fnends

With such heavy daily traffic and such

a high accident rate, it seems that

something needs to be done about

rerouting the intersection to make the ap-

proach safer

Rerouting the intersection and how

soon it can be done have brought on much
discussion recently.

Sam Waggoner, the district highway

commissioner who has the responsibility

for this intersection, said that he had not

realized that there is a problem until so-

meone called it to his attention about

three weeks ago-

Waggoner says that with the recent

budget strains in highway funding that he

will have to take a close look at the situa-

tion before he can decide on taking action.

Waggoner also said that plans on the

drawing board to change the route of

from the fifth grade got into trouble with

their innocent swastikas, and in part

because of some very good books dealing

with the subject of the holocaust of World
War II. I have concluded that the Nazis

were monsters - an inhuman species,

plain and simple.

"Playing for Time", "The Dairy of

Anne Frank", and "Mengele" all offer

vivid portrayals of the Nazi horror.

Because I think everyone needs to know
the Nazi story, let's take a trip down a

rather unpleasant memory lane.

The Nazi cult professed to hate one
thing perhaps more than anything else

and that "thing" was a particular race -

the Jews. In the Bible, the Jews rejected

Christ and denounced him as the Son of

God.

Hitler, dictator of the Nazi party, used

this history to promote his philosophy

that all Jews should be exterminated.

tSome historians say of course that his

real reason was that he wanted control of

the wealth of the European Jews.)

Whatever his real motive was, his

method of enforcing his point of view was
nothing less than barbaric.

The Nazis herded Jews into concentra-

tion camps like dumb animals. They
would first tell the Jews that they were
being shipped away to "work camps".
They forced the Jews to toad all of their

Highway 49 to go around the other side of

Inverness would perhaps solve the pro-

blem when those plans are executed.

This is a good idea, but how long will it

take to raise the funds to complete the

bypass? While these plans are being

worked out, how many more accidents

are there going to be?

Something needs to be done, and soon.

One suggestion that has been made is

that the intersection be altered to make
the turn off of Hwy, 3 into a complete

right-turn approach, forcing the south-

bound traffic on Hwy. 3 to a slower, more
deliberate stop. This would also provide

the driver with a better view of oncoming

traffic.

The intersection is a serious problem

that needs to be given priority attention

by all of the officials involved.

material possessions of great* value onto

boxcars, with the understanding that

their possessions would be returned to

them at the end of their journeys

,

Needless to say. they never saw their

belongings again.

Loss of their relatives and loved ones

was even more horrifying. Holocaust sur-

vivors recall "... sometimes you would

get to make the decision to either walk or

ride the train to your destination. . . at the

end of the journey, either the ones who
had walked or the ones who had ridden

were selected to go into the ovens - depen-

ding on the whim of the German overseer.

Your decision could end up being a fatal

one."

The Germans forced parents to decide

which ones of their children would be kept

for the time being and which ones would
automatically go into the ovens.

Once at the camps, the prisoners would
tell a few groups that they would finally

be allowed to take a shower. The relieved

Jews would march to the stalls expecting
cool, refreshing water only to find death
in the form of a lethal gas. At these

camps, the odor of burning flesh was
always in the air. The ones who remained
were left naked and starving, and
disease-ridden.

Dr Joseph Mengele was the head of the
concentration (so called "work") camps.
Facts about him completely justify his ti-

Many Freshmen here

from Cajun country
By CHRISTI ALFORD

If you take a close look around campus,
you may notice all the guys from Loui-

siana.

They come from such places as Kaplan,

Houma, and Mamou.
In an interview with one of these fellows

who wants to remain nameless. I learned

what his first impressions of the Delta

are.

He said: "It's very difficult here. It is

much stricter, like the drinking age and
other stuff- But the people here are much
nicer and the girls are prettier. The peo-

ple here talk funny , They drag out the last

word. I guess I talk funny to them,

though."

One glance at the baseball and football

rosters tells you why there are so many
Louisianians on campus. It seems that

they get better chances to play, and hence

more playing time starting in a junior col-

lege. Louisiana has no junior colleges.

Most of the guys I've talked with seem
to miss home, but they also seem to be

having a good time here.

Welcome to Mississippi, guys!
,

tie as the "Angel of Death", There

perhaps has never been a man like him
and perhaps, hopefully, there never will

be again, Mengele used the Jews as

guinea pigs in his laboratories, conduc-

ting all sorts of inhuman experiments on

them.

He would build a blazing fire and throw
babies into the wood just to see them
burn. He would lash out at the sexual

organs of women with his whip. In one
almost unthinkable account, the writer

describes Mengele's jumping up and
down on a pregnant woman until the fetus

was pushed out.

The Nazi cult rejoiced in all this death
They were conditioned to believe that the

Jews themselves were responsible, not

their own leaders.

The rest of the world saw it differently

and put a stop to it.

But, as the years roll by. the Nazi hor-

ror becomes more of a historical fact than

a harsh reality, and it gels harder and
harder to get angry about just one war in

the course of many
So, unfortunately, that's why innocent

fifth graders draw swatikas and that's in

part why the Kurt Walheims of this

generation get elected president.

Creative Writers Corner

Nazi crimesshould be remembered
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Showcases feature local history

Two showcases with information con-
cerning MDJC and the town of Moorhead
are on display in the foyer of Stanny
Sanders Library.

The displays, designed by Mrs. Beverly
Browning Nobile, offer for information
about the history of the school and the
town in which it is located.

In the "MDJC Showcase *, there is a
copy of At Pen Point, student literary
magazine, the current MDJC catalog,
and the sixth issue of last year's Delta
Heraid. The school yearbook. The
Retrospect, is also featured. The publica-
tions are lying on a black and white paper

ink sketch of campus buildings. Big red

MDJC letters accent the design.

In the "Moorhead Showcase", there are
several pamphlets and news clippings

about Moorhead dealing with the town's
founding and its international recognition

for its railroad heritage.

All books and pamphlets used in the
displays are permanently located in the
Mississippi Room of the Library,

Mrs. Nobile said that anything a stu-

dent needs to know in the form of a quick
summary of the history of the school or
the town can probably be found in one of

these publications.
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New faculty appointed

B, JOHN JENKINS

TWO new members have been ap-

pointed to the MDJC faculty for the

1986-87 school term.

They are Mrs. Therese Lahnstein and

Mrs Rhonda Armstrong. Both are in-

structors in the Associate Degree Nursing

Department.

Mrs, Lahnstein. originally from Colum-

bus, Ga., earned a Bachelor of Science in

Nursing from Troy State University and a

Master of Science in Nursing from the

University of Alabama. Her speciality is

cardiovascular nursing.

She previously worked for eight years

as a nurse in the intensive care unit at the

University of Alabama Medical Center in

Birmingham.
She also said that one of her favorite

pastimes is horseback riding. She has

Uught horseback riding for the past 15

years. She resides in Moorhead.

Mrs. Armstrong, formerly of Meridian,

earned a Bachelor of Science in Nursing

and a Master of Science in Nursing from

the University of Mississippi.

Prior to joining the staff here she

taught at Malty Hersee School of Nurs-

ing, a diplomas school which was based in

Meridian. She currently makes her home

in Indianola with her husband and family.

VICA wins

Gold Medal

The MDJC chapter of Vocational In-

dustrial Clubs of America has another

Gold Medalist in the VICA National Skills

Olympics. She is Machelle Reynolds, a

Spring 1986 graduate of the Medical

Latwratory Technology program.

Reynolds won this recognition in the

competition which was held in Phoenix,

Ariz., in early June.

Reynolds is the 22nd local VICA

member to win a first place in national

competition since the club first entered

that annual competition in the early

19708.

Reynolds was accompanied to Phoenix

by other local VICA members who had

also won first place in Mississippi com-

petition in their skills categories. Others

making the trip were Lois Morgan, Chuck

Kimes, Edgar Minton, and Kim Ciaridy.

Claridy is also currently serving as state

president of the Mississippi VICA

organization.

Reynolds is currently employed as an

MLT with the Mississippi Blood Services

Inc. in Jackson. Her instructors at MDJC
were Mrs. Millie Clark and Mrs. Jackie

Muzzi.

New cafeteria opens ahead ofschedule

TWO SERVING LINES make all the difference as any MDJC sophomore can testify.

Although parts of the new MDJC cafeteria are stilt not complete, the mam dinmg

room, which features two serving lines, was opened to dormitory students on Sun-

day night Aug. 24. The new setup is a great improvement over the old cafeteria in

Vandiver Union where a wait in the single-serving line of at least 30 minutes at the

noon hour was not at all unusual.

Sidewalk poll

Freshmen vary in their reactions

"What is the most unexpected part of

college life so far for you?"

That's the question Herald sidewalk in-

terviewers asked MDJC freshmen in a

random survey made last week.

Here are some of their responses:

Terri Lynn Adams, 18. Greenville,

General Business Technology, dorm: Be-

ing away from home, living in Moorhead,

and having to deal with college life have

all brought surprises.

John Gillis. 17. Greenwood, Computer

Science, commuter; I'm surprised to fmd

that MDJC has a very nice program.

Homework on the first day startled me.

too.

i/C dass tostudy computers

The Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

program of the MDJC Vocational Divi-

sion is moving into the computer age.

The department has acquired a com-

puterized Parallel Refrigeration System.

Mr. William Fitts, instructor of Air

Conditioning and Refrigeration, explain-

ed that the system, which is valued at

$29,600, is a smaller version of the units

currently in use by big chain super-

markets. Fitts said that the controls and

method of operation in this unit are the

same as those built into the units which

are located in grocery stores in Green-

wood Greenville, and other Delta-area

locations, Students trained to repair these

units will be in demand in the Delta area.

Fitts also explained that this umt is the

only one of its kind currently available for

training purposes in a school in Mississip-

pi.

Dana Garrard. 19. Greenwood, Secon-

dary Education, commuter: I've never

seen a candy machine that takes a dollar

bill like that one in Horten Science.

Kim Davis. 17, Hollandale. Pre-

Pliarmacy. dorm: The teachers make a

point to learn your name. You're not just

another number like in most universities.

Melissa Ann Stokes. 18. Greenville.

Special Education, dorm: College has

really been what I expected, but I didn't

think there would be so many rules in the

dorm.
Andrea Marie Buchanan. 18. Green-

ville. Computer Technology, commuter:

The most unexpected part of college life

is that it is boring; there is no excitement.

Patricia RaeMonne Davis. 19. Green-

ville, psychology, commuter: The most

unexpected part of college life is that

there is absolutely nothing to do. It's so

tmring.

Patricia D. Harvey. I8. Rosedale,

Criminal Justice, commuter: The most

unexpected part of college life so far has

been having to sit in a lab room for two

hours straight.

Rachel Hayes. 18. Rosedale.

Mathematics, commuter: The most unex-

pected part of college life so far has been

attending such simple math classes.

Jennifer Louise Carpenter. 17. Green-

wood. Clerical 11. dorm: The people are

very friendly. They speak when you walk

by.

Dean Austin. 20. Greenwood. Basic

Skills in Business, commuter: What

startled me was the bus breaking down

outside Itta Bena.

Corinee Locke. 37. Greenwood. Basic

Skills in Business, commuter: I'm sur-

prised to see so many people my age.

Connie Kirksey. 18. Indianola, General

Education, commuter: I did not expect so

much freedom

Jerry Stevens. 18. Anguilla. Pre-

Forestry. dorm: Every ni^t here has

brought something unexpected.

John Carl Freeman, 18. Drew. Pre-

Engineering. dorm: The most unex-

pected thing has been all the "party

animals" on campus.

Valencia Brown. 17. Physical Therapy.

Cleveland, commuter: I didn't expect to

see so many healthy male subjects, and I

didn't expect the teachers to take so much

time with the students.

Cornelius Hudson. 19. Greenville.

General Business Technology, com-

muter: I didn't expect to get so many

thick looks.
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Trojans to battle Bulldogs here Thursday
The Trojans play Iheir third home foot-

bail game of the 1986-S7 season here

Thursday night.

Their opponents will be their traditional

arch-rivals, the Holmes Junior College

Bulldogs of Goodman.

At presstime. Sept. 17, Holmes' record

stands at 0-3. Delta has won one. lost one.

and tied one.

Both teams are well aware of the an-

cient grudges the two schools bear toward

one another and will be putting forth ex-

tra effort to win.

Delta's primarily freshman team is ex-

pected to rack up more victories as the

season develops. So far, they have tost an

opening heartbreaker to Hinds, 13-7, They
then defeated a surprisingly strong

Coahoma Junior College team. 21-7. In

there third game they fought the

Southwest Bears of Summit to 6-6

deadlock.

The Trojans were scheduled to play

Itawamba at Fulton last Saturday night.

MDJC's starting lineups:

OFFENSE - Split end Victor Mosson
(5'10". 175 lb soph., Greenville); left

tackle John Nikolakis (6'2", 278 lb,

freshman. Mobile, AL); left guard Mar-

vin Cochran (6'1", 228 lb. freshman.

HoUandale); Glenn Barr (6'4'", 258 lb.

freshman. Daphne. AL);

David Brown (6'2". 271 lb soph..

Decataur. AL) ; right tackle Karl Burnice
(6'8". 275 lb, soph., Cleveland); Bonzell

Denson (S'lO". 228 lb.. Rolling Fork);

quarterback Todd Holder (S'U", 165 lb.

freshman. Ruleville); Ben Williams (6'.

209 lb, freshman. Delta City); wide
receiver Curt Hawes (6'2". 167 lb. soph.,

Clarksdale);

Tailback-punter John Williams (5'10",

181 lb. soph., Clarksdale); Kicking

specialist Ray Steen (510', 188 lb.

Karate class organized
Twenly-two students are currently

enrolled in a karate class which has just

been set up at MDJC.
TTiis new class, which features Tae

Kwon Do. a Korean type of karate mean-
ing "way or method of destroying with

hands and feet" is offered on a non-credit

basis. It is open to any student interested

in learning about martial arts.

The class meets on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the

MDJC Coliseum

Cost of the course is $20 for the first six

weeks and $15 a month for as long as the

student stays enrolled thereafter

Instructor for the course is Richard

Storey of Greenwood, who holds a first

degree black belt.

Storey said that basic stretches and

other techniques will be taught in the ear-

ly sessions. Storey said Chat as the student

advances, his knowledge and usage of the

art will become more sophisticated.

Use of various weapons, the art of self-

defense, and the progression from "white

belt" to "black belt" ranking will be ex-

plained, Storey said.

MDJC

STAR SEARCH

DANCERS
SMALL BANDS
COMEDY
PANTOMIME

TRYOUTS

PROGRAM

OCT. 1

3

OCT. 27

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m

Fine Arts Auditorium

$1 fee perentry $1 admission

freshman, Cleveland);

DEFENSE - end Steve Robinson
(6'2", 231 lb. soph.. Greenville); tackle

Thomas Maples (6'. 231 lb. freshman.

Mobile, AL); nose guard Andy White
(5'9", 2581b. sophomore, Loranger. LA);

strong end Al Hamby (6'3". 238 lb.

sophomore. West Monroe, LA)

;

Hnebacker-punter Ray Steen (S'lO". 188

lb. freshman, Cleveland); linebacker

Todd Lott (6", 209 lb. sophomore, Green-
ville) :

Rover Jerry McMillian (6*1". 201 lb.

freshman, Atmore, AL); left cornerback
Jessie Jackson 15'10", 170 lb. soph.,
Beulah ) ; right cornerback Ricky Lunford
(5'U", 170 lb. soph., Cleveland); free
safety Tyrone Myles (S'U", 200 lb. soph..
Rolling Fork); strong safety Joh Mc-
Caleb {510 ', 193 lb. soph

, Greenwood).

BSU to host

party Thursday

On rhuisdii> nighi (Sepi 25) afier (he Uh>i

bal] game the local Bapiisi Siudeni Union \mIi

sptmsor a fellowship ot refreshments and lllm

Then on, Friday night (Sepi 26) several BSl.

students will be leaving for a statewide conven-

tion in Jackson. Mississippi. These events jrc

only two in a series of such activities whkh
the BSU is scheduled lo sponsor this scmesitr

The BSU has a daily devotion everyday ,ii

noon, and a Monday night Bible study at 7 li\

future plans include a weekend in New Orlcjrh

in November, a ski retreat in Colorado in

Decemt>er. and a Spring Break Mission trip id

Daytona Beach. FL,

The BSU is not affilaled with MDJC and

meets in a building on the north side of ihc

campus. It is open to all students.

The Union is a fellowship of college students

seeking to find and implement God's purpose

There are 27 BSU's in the stale of Mississippi

and more than 1100 in the United States

BSU is sponsored by area Southern Bapiisi

Churches.

The adviser is the Rev, Tom McLaughlin

The hours of the BSU are [Mon -Hn M l

p ni 1 and (Monday ft p m -K) p ni i

Cheerleaders follow a busy schedule

By CHRISTl ALFORD
As the football season continues to un-

fold, MDJC's seven-meml)er cheerleader
troupe continues to follow a very deman-
ding routine of providing leadership in

school spirit on campus.
In addition to developing special skits

for the weekly pep rallies, the girls paint

signs, help to promote school functions,

and attend all home and away games.
They also practice nearly every day. A

typical weekly schedule is as follows:

Sunday night practice, 6:30 - 8:30; Mon-
day through Wednesday, practice, 3:30-5

p.m.; Wednesday night pep rally, 6:30;

Thursday. 5:40. sign-hanging and pre-

game preparation followed by cheering at

the game.
Freshman cheerleader Kim Hodges

said in a recent interview: "We're really

working hard to pull everything together

so we may have a great season. We really

appreciate the support the students and

faculty have given us."

The 1986-87 cheerleaders are: Kim
Hodges, Itta Bena; Patty Boyd. Rolling

Fork; Carol Cummings. Cumberland,
Karen Jones, Clarksdale

;
Mary Ann

Plunk, Clarksdale; Robin Richmond,
Tyler, TX; Liz Labella. Greenville,

Cheerleader advisers are Paige Sab

batini and Melinda Bender, bot^ ^'

Moorhead,

Campus gets facelift

The MDJC campus has received a

$23,000 "facelift" since last spring.

Physical plant employees and outside

contractors working under the direction

of Mr Jack Harris, superintendent of

buildings and grounds here, have raised

sidewalks, trimmed trees, removed dead
trees, built new sidewalks, and planted
new trees. All of their efforts have made a
noticeable difference in the appearance
of the campus.
Mr Harris said that most of the

walkways on campus have been raised
four to six inches and the ground around
them has been bui It up to improve
drainage. James Albert Moore Contrac-
tors have poured between 250 and 260
cubic yards of concrete in the reconstruc-

tion of walkways which in past years have
routinely flooded following heavy rains,

causing students and faculty to complain
of wet, muddy feet as they crossed cam-
pus.

A new walkway has been added on the

north side of Tanner and across the cam-
pus quadrangle. Walkways in front of the
Vo-Tech Center have been widened.
Besides repairing the walkways, major

work has been done on the trees. Most of

the older trees on campus have been

pruned to improve their appearance and

health, and to add visibility for campus
pedestrians. Several old and dying trees

have been completely removed.
In addition to the removal of the trees,

104 new trees were planted last winter

and spring,

"Unfortunately, approximately 40 per-

cent of these new trees were lost this sum-

mer although they were watered by hand

during the summer, said Mr. Harris.

Mr. Harris said that the campus im-

provement will continue through this fall

He said that a new walkway from the Vo-

Tech Center to the new cafeteria is beinS

planned. More trees will be planted to

replace the ones lost in the summer
drought and new handicapped parking

places and signs will be added.

A drop of ink may make a
miUion think.
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MDJC ALUMNI PRESIDENT S REPORT
It is my tiappy privilege to welcome you to the campus of Mississippi Delta Junior

College for Homecoming activities to be held on Saturday, Oct. 4, 1986, This will be a

great time for all our graduates to gel back on the campus, meet former classmates,

enjoy a parade, see new additions to the campus, and see a great football game with

the crowning of the Homecoming Queen. This will be a very special day for all of our

former students, so mark Oct. 4 on your calendar and be here.

Mississippi Delta Junior College has graduates scattered throughout the United

States who have made outstanding contributions in medicine, business, education,

sports, and other successful careers. Starting as a small 2-year college transfer in-

stitution in 1926. it has grown to a comprehensive Community College offering pro-

grams not only in college transfer curricula, but also training for careers in voca-

tional trades, industrial training, technical courses, R.N. and L.P.N. Nursing,

laboratory and X-Ray technology, and other Allied Health Programs,

The enrollment has grown from less than 300 to almost 1,500 full-time students, and

if you count full-time students, part-time, off-campus, and industrial trainees, MDJC
will touch about 5,000 in a school year. This institution has made great contributions to

the educational welfare for the Mississippi Delta and you have reason to be proud of

your junior college .

The annual Alumni Meeting will be held in the Private Dining Room of the new

cafeteria building. The program will start at 5 p.m. with a "Dutch" meal and a short

program. President Hall will make a progress report and will reveal plans for future

Alumni Association activities

I urge you to attend this meeting and to support your Alumni Association.

Sincerely,

Sam Stafford

HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES

Tuesday, Sept, 30 Homecoming Assembly, during K-period,

Modeling Show (noon)

Thursday, Oct. 2 Homecoming Dance in Coliseum, 9 til 12

10:30 Judging of Displays

1:30

2:30-3:30 Reception for former band students

and parents of 19B6 lootball team.

band and cheerleaders - in Coliseum

Entertainment

Pep Rally. Band and Oeltettes,

T.J s, "Sound Advice"

Alumni meeting in Union BIdg.

Dinner in Cafeteria

(Baked chicken, barbecue chicken, potato^ salad.

slaw, green beans, corn on the cob) Cost: $3.15

Pre game show by N West Band

Gametime, Delta vs. N'West

Halftime. Presentation of Queen and Court.

Fireworks display, & announcement of display winners.

Hi

New cafeteria opens this fall

Final touches are being made on MD-
JC's new cafeteria as Morrison's

Cafeteria personnel prepare and serve

three meals a day in the new facility.

The building, which has cost $1,349,175.

has t>een in use since the beginning of the

fall term. The contractors, Roy Collins

Construction Company of Cleveland,

were far enough ahead of schedule to

allow MDJC dormitory students to begin

using the main dining room on the open-

ing day of this semester,

Oakman and Hall Architects of Green-

ville designed the new cafeteria which is

located just east of the Vandiver Student

Union. The rectangular building faces

south and its brick exterior has been

designed to match the Vandiver Student

Union, as nearly as possible.

The new building has 16.000 square feet

of space and is designed to seat 400. near-

ly double the old Vandiver Union

cafeteria. The new main dining room also

features two serving lines, a definite ad-

vantage over the old cafeteria facility

Other space in the new building is oc-

cupied by a modern kitchen, food storage

and preparation space, and a solar

enclosure.

A private dining room, designed to seat

100. is to be used for the alumni meeting.

Oct. 4.

Vice Pres. Sam Stafford, who retired in

July 1986, has continued to oversee this

project, a responsibility which he assum-

ed in late 1985,

Stafford said that most of the $1,349,195

needed to finance the new building is

already in hand and added that college of-

ficials are confident that the remainder of

the funding needed for completion can be

secured during the next fiscal year.

Members of the MDJC Building com-

mittee, along with Stafford, include

Board of Trustees members Bobby

Steinreide. Herbert Hargelt. Robert

"Brick" Mason, Mrs. Helen Allen. Jack

Harper, and Dr. J.T. Hall.

MDJC administrative officials are cur-

rently considering alternative uses for

the cafeteria space now available in Van-

diver Union.



Notes from alumni affairs director

Dear Alumni:

It is with a great deal of excitement that I encourage you to attend our Homecoming
'86' festivities. We are planning new activities that you should find most entertaining.
This year we are asking all former MDJC/Sunflower Junior College band members

to come and be our guests at the game as well as at a 3: 30 reception in the band hall.

Any of these band members may bring their instruments and be a part of the halftime
as an 'Alumni Band' member This will simply involve standing on the field and play-
ing (^) We will rehearse with the band at 2:30 p.m. in the band hall Please help us
contact the important individuals and teli them that we need them to make our
homecoming a success

I hope you will make your plans to be with us on Oct. 4 for the festivities and game
with Northwest Mississippi Junior College,

Sincerely.

Warden Herring

Dirctor. Alumni Affairs MDJC

President's Progress Report
I wish to take this opportunity to welcome you to Homecoming on Saturday. Oct 4 I

smcerely hope you can attend and I look forward to seeing you personally.
You, no doubt, have read about the severe reductions in state funding that all junior

colleges suffered during this past year, Mississippi Delta received a 17 percent cut in
state funds which can only be overcome by careful planning and wise expenditure of
the funds that are available. Our board of trustees, faculty, and staff are all working
together lo see that progress does continue in our educational program in sDite of
these cuts

Progress is indicated as you will observe our new cafeteria, new sidewalks trees
that have been planted to line our streets, and other improvements to our campiis and
facilities.

*^

The Mississippi Delta Junior College Boeing Airplane Maintenance Facility in
Greenville is an example of progress that we have made in our Industrial Develop-
ment Division. This program is well established with 168 persons already trained and
employed by Boemg at the present time An additional 40 students are in the training
program now and we expect all of them to be employed upon completion of training
The entire faculty and staff has been busy preparing for our 10 year evaluation by

the CoUege Commission of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools This has
resulted in our development of a Five Year Facilities Master Plan and a formal Plan-nmg Process that wUI enable us to spend our limited funds in the most critical areas
and be ready to move immediately if additional funds become available We look for-ward to our visit by the out-of-state delegation of the Southern Association this spring
semester. ^

We hope to see you at Homecoming.
Sincerely.

J T Hall

The O/ngo/ing Sei:

"I am'i got me no real education so I just gotta use me brains.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT

Balance 9/30/85
$544.25DEPOSITS:

Dues
Survival Kit Sales

70.00

Alumni Dinner 10/05/85
45.00

TOTAL DEPOSITS 69.00

184.00

DISBURSEMENTS
Paul 5 Jewelry 'Queen s Gift)

31.80

Survival Kit Expenses 21 80

Vandiver Scholarships 200.00

MDJC Cafeteria (Alumni Dinner;
75.00

Judge Little's 'plaquesj
16.95

345.70TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
BALANCE 9/20/86

C..OI SUMO,.. MDiC .UH Zllr^ jTw»Tn7nT "^''^

Art instructor Jean Abrams designed the nameplate
on the front of this publication. Abrams
teaches classses in commercial art as uell as
in painting and ceramics.

MDJC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES

OCTOBERS. 1985

The regular business meeting of the
MDJC Alumni Association was held Oct,
5. 1985. at 5 p m in the MDJC Cafeteria
Private Dining Room, Vandiver Student
Building.

The meeting was called to order by the
President. Mr, Sam Stafford. Dr. J.T,
Hall welcomed to the campus those pre-
sent and gave an update on the progress
of the construction of the new cafeteria
just west of Vandiver. He also reported
briefly on the Boeing Industry Training
Programs being conducted for Boeing
Mississippi Industries in Greenville.
Dr Hall also expressed the need for ex-

pansion of MDJC Alumni Association He
proposed that this be done by establish-
ment of a loyalty foundation with Wardell
Herring to serve as director His duties
would include organizing local chapters
of this foundation in the eight supporting
counties of the school district.

A motion was made by Helen Allen and
seconded by Travis Thornton that Dr
Hall's proposal be accepted. Motion car-
ried.

Mr. Stafford recognized Pat and Doug
Adams and thanked them for their work
with the MDJC Pageant and for the
assistance they gave Susie Ellis, Miss
MDJC, is preparing for the Miss
Mississippi Pageant
Minutes were read and accepted as

read.

The Treasurer's Report was presented
by Helen Nelms.
Travis Thornton reported that the $200

Vandiver Scholarship was given this year
to Cindy Rutledge, sophomore business
major The Thigpin Scholarship, which is
a full tuition scholarship for second year
students in science, was awarded to
Debra Lipe. nursing student,
A plaque was presented by Mr Stafford

loDr J T Hall for his 20 years of outstan-
ding service to Mississippi Delta Junior
College

The meeting was adjourned at 6 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.
Helen Nelms. Secretary

ADNS continue
success

Thirty-one graduates took the National
Council of Nursing Licensing Exam in Ju-
ly 1986. This exam is given twice a year
throughout the nation for nursing
graduates seeking to practice as
Registered Nurses.

Thirty Mississippi Delta Junior College
Associate Degree Nursing graduates
passed after taking the exam the first

time in July.

The Mississippi Delta Junior College.
Associate Degree Nursing Program was
established 22 years ago U964), Since its

beginning 644 graduates have become
Registered Nurses. The majority of the
graduates remain in the Delta area in

hospitals, health departments, clinics,

home health agencies, industries, nursing
homes, etc. For Fall 1986 there are 91

students enrolled in the Associate Degree
Nursing Program with nine full-time
faculty members

Alumni President

Sam Stafford



ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL changes have been made at MDJC
since the retirement of Sam Stafford from the vice presidency July 1.

Warden Herring (left) has been named administrative assistant in

Foundation Development, alumni affairs and public relattons. Martha

Woodalf has been named administrative assistant in institutional

research. They confer daily with Dr. J.T. Hall, president, on their new

responsibilities.

Writers compile
good records
Language arts students, under the

direction of department head, Ret)ecca

Shuttleworth, continued to win top

recognition in state writing competitions

last year.

In the state creative writing competi-

tion - hosted by Jeff Davis at Biloxi last

spring -- MDJC writers won six awards.

John Makamson. Sidon, placed first in

cover design; Mickey Wheeler, Linn,

placed second in informal essay; David

Ogletree. Clinton, placed third in infor-

mal essay and won honorable mention in

formal essay; Keith Albrecht,

Clarksdale, won third place in drama;

Harrison Castlen, Greenville, received

honorable mention in short stories and

poems, and Michael Causey. Cleveland,

received honorable mention in poems.

MDJC writers have won top places

every year that the competition has l>een

held. The organization was created in

1979.

In the journalism area of language arts.

Harold Williams. Greenville, won first

place in news writing in state competition

last year. Shannon Estes. Rolling Fork,

won honorable mention in columns.

Mickey Wheeler. Linn, placed third with

his feature; Karen Cook, Charleston, won

honorable mention in editorials.

President says tiglit budget to continue at Junior Colleges;

new board to help management
The local budget situation is unchanged

from the "tight-money" status of last

year, but the new State Board of Educa-

tion for Junior and Community Colleges,

which was just organized in July, is man-

dated to oversee junior college spending

in certain areas, and this control should

help, says Dr. J.T. Hall, president of MD-

JC
Last year the state made many cut-

backs in its promised allocations to junior

colleges, and a year of legislative battling

for money resulted.

"This year, the budget is still the

same," said Dr. Hall. "We had a budget

of $8 million last year. We were expecting

$10. but the additional $2 million was
cut."

Dr. Hall said that when the budget was
cut, every possible way of cutting without

hurting students was examined. Hall said

that they only hope for improvement in

the financial crunch this year is for the

Legislature to restore what was taken

away last year.

Dr. Hall said that the new 10-member

state board takes no authority away from

the local junior college boards. The new

t)oard does, however, have the authority

to coordinate all activities in the IS public

junior colleges in the state and will set

academic standards required of a school

in order to qualify it for state funds. The

t)oard also will control the establishment

of new junior college branches and voca-

tional programs.

"The main purpose of the state board is

to see to it that schools avoid unnecessary

duplication and cost." Dr. Hall said.

"Before this new group was set up, we

were a part of the state department of

education, which included kindergarten

through 12th grade." Dr. Hall said. "I

backed the formation of the new board

because .1 thought we needed a tM)ard to

look after our own interests."

Home economics graduates have wide career range

The field of home economics is filling

many of the broad and very diversified

roles played by women and men in the

evolving career changes of the late 1980s.

Perhaps never before has this field had as

high a career potential as it does today

MDJC's home economics program,

under the direction of Mrs. Jackie

Franklin, maintains an updated cur-

riculum to meet these career demands,

"We are very proud of our graduates

who have gone on in major fields of home
economics education, fashion merchan-

dising, child development, extension ser-

vice, foods and nutrition, interior design,

retail floristy. and modeling," said

Franklin, "It is interesting to note, too.

that many of them have settled in the

Delta area. For example. Holly

(Pinkstoni Malouf and Mandy (Harris)

Adams are teaching at Greenwood High

School. Emelia Harris is working in

fashion merchandising with J.C. Penny's

in Greenood. The extension home

economist for Sunflower County, Sheryl

Maxwell, is an MDJC graduate," Of

course. Franklin herself is also a MDJC
graduate.

One recent graduate. Laura (Dunn)

Davis has completed her Ph D and is

teaching at Oklahoma State University in

Lawton.
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Fine arts continues to grow
Good things continue to happen In the

MDJC Fine Arts area, under the direction

of chairman Joe Abrams.
The ' TJ" Traveling Road Show is the

largest group in several years. This group
will be performing at Homecoming as
well as in other places in the district

throughout the semester.
The art club is the largest in the history

of the school. This group already has
several programs planned on campus in

addition to a field trip to an out-of-town

exhibit. They will sponsor a Star Search

program as a money-making project.

They have been attempting to purchase a

computer for use by commercial arts

students who need to learn the techniques
involved in computer graphics.

The largest band in MDJC history has
already performed for several football

games and will be performing at the

Homecoming game. The band, led by
Warden Herring, will also participate in

Christmas parades, and it will also pre-

sent its traveling gym show in several
high schools this year.

Notes from Delta Dancers director

ACADEMIC DEAN Emeritus Herman Thigpin was honored on his 80th
birthday last Wednesday, Sept. 24, by the MDJC Faculty Association.
Dean Thigpin. one of the most revered teachers in MDJC history, con-
tinues to teach zoology at MDJC for $1 a year, and he continues to be
sought out by students who are looking for an interesting and
stimulating lecturer. The party, organized by association president
Jackie Franklin, was held in Horton Science Center. Among the gifts
Dean Thigpin received was a copy of George Burns" book, "How To
Live To Be 100."

Team faces

senior college
competition

The MDJC intercollegiate baseball pro-
gram IS off to a good sUrt for the fall 1986
season, having posted a 6-1 record so far

The Trojans' fall season is an ambitious
undertaking since they scheduled 24 of 28
games against senior colleges.

Returning from last year's 36-17 team
are all-state pitcher Drew Rice and all-

state and all-region XXIII first baseman
Russ Davis, Honorable mention ail-state

outfielders Brock McMurray and Bubba
Harrist also return along with Brad
Komegay and Tom Dillard. who started
at 2nd and 3rd respectively last year.

Head coach Terry Thompson says that

the 1966-87 recruiting year was very pro-

ductive for MDJC. Several freshmen are
expected to fill key positions on the squad.
Thompson says that his group of pitchers

IS very talented and is expected to give
the Trojans one of the finest pitching

staffs in the state. With the returning
sophomores and the talented group of

freshmen. MDJC's head coach expects
his team to develop an outstanding
record.

Thtnnpson says the spring should see
the Trojans as one of the top teams in the
sUte.

This summer the Delta Dancers attend-

ed the NCA Drill Team Camp at

Mississippi College. The group won the

spirit award and also a three-foot trophy
for their home routine presentation to

"Great Gosh A Mighty."

Tracy May. captain, from Centerville

was selected as a member of the National
Drill Team and won a trophy for that

honor. She has a choice of performing in

the Aloha Bowl in Hawaii at Christmas or
to be in the opening and closing of Macy's
Thanksgiving Parade in New "Vork,

"Tracy has done an excellent job as cap-
tain, and we're very proud of her," said
director Betty Aden.

Right now the dancers (Deltettes) are
busy performing with the Spirit Band,
under the direction of Wardell Herring.
"We are working on an exciting halftime
show for Homecoming and hope that
former dancers and band members will

come back to see us then." said Aden.
There are 21 dancers this year. " This is

the most we've had in several years,"
said Aden.

"As soon as football season is over we

add males to our dance group and call

ourselves. Delta Dancers, a physical

education organization. We perform at

home basketball games and will present a

Christmas Dance Recital on Dec. 3-4. Se-

cond semester we travel to the surroun-

ding schools on Thursday and give 30

minute assembly programs. Our spring

recital will be April 8-10.

March 21 and 22 we will host our Second
Annual Delta's Jazz Classic on Saturday
We will see competition in jazz from
dancers all over the state in solo to large

groups beginning with age 9 through col-

lege. The competition was excellent last

year but we anticipate a greater number
of participants this March. On Sunday a

jazz dance workshop is held and six jazz
routines of current hits will be taught by
outstanding jazz teachers. We hope to

make this the largest and best jazz com-
petition and workshop in the South.

Everyone is welcome to participate.

This is for anyone who is in the field of

dance, aerobics, drill teams or just wants
a class of dance. Write us for further in-

formation.

MDJC s faculty and staff are preparinq for an accreditation
visit from the Southern Association of CoUeqes and Schoolsnext March. Members of this committee are in charge of pre-paring the self-study. They are, from left. Barbara PouiellLamarr Leggett, Duiiqht Spencer. Harmon Bogqs ( cha i rman )

,

Rebecca Shuttleuorth (editor).



MDJC Homecoming Court
1986 HOMECOMING COURT members are (from left) freshman maid,

Traci Bussey, Greenville; freshman maid, Toni Beamon, Cleveland;

sophomore maid, Alicia Peden, Schlater; sophomore maid. Michelle

Men's basketball to have new look
Trojan basketball will have a new look

for this season. Part of the new look will

be five sophomores returning from a 15-12

season a year ago. Only once before in 19

seasons has Coach J,T, Vickers had this

many returning players. All five have ex-

perience and at one time or another all

have been starters.

The other new look will be on the court.

MDJC will be playing with a three-point

line. All NJCAA and NCAA schools will be

using this rule this season.

"Another new look will be in the

classroom," said Vickers. "We will be

playing under academic standards that

the senior colleges have had for years. We
should have fewer academic in-

eligibilities by going to this rule."

The five returning lettermen are:

Leslie Taylor, point guard, 6'1". 9.48

PPG, 5,96 assists. Rosedale; Reginald

Dunigan, center, 6'6", 5.5 PPG. 6.12 RBS.

Anguilia; Fred Lenard, forward, 6'3".

10.48 PPG, 7.44 RBS. Coahoma Co, High

School; Roosevelt Thomas, guard. 5'11",

4 62 PPG, 2 assists, Anguilia .
Tim Perry,

forward, 61". 4.89 PPG, 2.11 RBS, TX.

Weston;

Newcomers are: Keith Reynolds,

guard, S'lO". Shelby; Alan Henderson,

forward, 6'1". Coahoma Co. High School;

Jimmy Huff, forward. 6'2". Benoit

Nugent Center; Melvin Harris, forward,

6'3". T.L. Weston; Kevin Vickers. for-

ward 6'2". Indianola Academy; Stacy

Crutts. center, 6'6", Washington

Academy; Greg Sively, forward. 6'3

Hartselle. Ala.; Wade Hawkins, guard,

S'lO", Humphreys Academy; Tim Kelly,

guard. 6'2", Humphreys Academy;

Howard Sims, forward. 6'3", Cleveland

High School.

"I leave nothing to chance.

That's why I'm wearing my
seat belt."



Alumni-where they are, what they are doing
Have you wondered where your old

classmates are?

Check this hst to see if any of your old

friends are listed here.

I Incidentally, MDJC Alumni Director

Warden Herring would like very much to

get an updated name and address list

from you with your address and those of

any of your former classmates that you
are currently in touch with. Just mail

these to Wardell Herring. Director of

Alumni Affairs. Box 668. MDJC,
Moorhead, MS 38761. t

Marvin Tarver. WLBT-TV Nightly
News producer. Jackson; Fi'ank WatU.
housing inspector. Indianola; Walter
Harrison, public relations. Greenville;

Owen Taylor, free-lance writer. Clin-

ton; Ruth Ann Morgan Free, librarian.

Sunflower County Library System, In-

dianola; Joyce Dearman Smith. LPN in-

structor for MDJC, Indianola; Oaimelle
Wood Wilderson. dietitian with Alabama
Public School System. Auburn; Dotsie

Hendon Campbell, administrator and
teacher in Indianola Headstart program.
Frances Thomas Flowers, nurse at

Greenwood Leflore Hospital;

Scottie McGregor Scroggins. Allen Cor-

poration. Indianola: Richard Rhoden.
owner of Rhoden Framing and Glass.

Greenville; Eleanor Hobbs. nurse at

Greenwood Leflore Hospital; Ken
Watkins. BSU director at Mississippi

Stale University; John Martin, phar-

macist and owner of Martin Pharmacy.
Indianola; Dr. Charles Wax. teacher at

MSU; Higdon Herrington. Baptist
preacher in Webster County; Paul
Jaudon. principal at Lockard Elementary
School. Indianola; Helen Smith Herr-
ington. teacher in Webster County;

David Rushing, managing editor. The
Enterprise- Tocsin, Indianola; Felder
Rushing, extension horticulturist,

Jackson ; Vincent Saia . builder of swimm-
ing pools and tennis courts. Grenada;
Thomas Branning, instructor, DSU. Pat
McMahan. State Farm Insurance Agen-
cy, Greenville (lives in Leiand); Becky
Murphy McMahan. secretary. State

Farm Insurance;

Charlotte Bell Sibley, teacher. Leiand
Vocational Center; Paula Terrell
Brocato, Peoples Bank. Indianola;

Robert McClellan. State Department of

Education, Junior College Division;

Catherine Nobile. English teacher, Ox-
ford High School; Johnny Lancaster,
farmer. Indianola; Roy Matthews,
helicopter pilot in Clinton; Kent Pierce.
Gresham's manager, Indianola;

J.E. Rayburn, Clarksdale; Esaias

Richardson, dentist in Grenada; Donnif
Franks, school bus supervisor. Mobile Ci

ty School system; Frank Burrus. co

owner. Sunflower Lumber Company, in

dianola; Bryan Bright, farmer. Lirui

community (his son is at MDJC nowi,

Don Cheek, instructor, University o|

Mississippi; Tommy Edwards, preacher,

Robert McGraw. football coach at Ole

Miss; Buddy Jones, director, parks and

recreation, Huntsville, Ala,;

Henry Mosco. Cleveland; Kermit Na-

lions. State Dept. of Education. Jackson
Ned Holder, farmer. Ruleville; Carol Ann

Cook Skellon. Planters Bank, Indianola

Jones Wong. Lambs Grocerv
Moorhead; Bobby Durr. automobile
dealer; Jack Cavan, National Director
Continuing Education. New York Cily,

Don Foster, biochemist and researcher ai

University of Houston,

m
1986-87 MDJC Cheerleaders



Football team rebuilds

MDJC's football team is definitely in a

rebuilding year with 18 sophomores retur-

ning. Of those 18. six are starters - three

on offense and three on defense.

Starters are tackle Karl Burnice (6'8",

275 lbs.. Cleveland); tight end Bonzelt

Denson (S'lO", 228 Ibs-, Rolling Fork),

and tailback John Williams (5'10", 181

lbs.. Clarksdale).

Williams was a second team all-state

pick last year.

Returning on defense are nose guard

Andy White (5'9", 258 lbs., Loranger, La.

)

and ends Al Hamby (6'3", 238 lbs.,

Monroe. La.) and Steve Robinson (6'2".

231 lbs.. Greenville)

Sophomores returning with ample play-

ing time last year are free safety Tyrone

Myles (5' 11", 200 lbs.. RoUing Fork) ; Cor-

nerback Ricky Lunford (5"1", 170 lbs..

Cleveland); cornerback Jessie Jackson
(5'10". 170 lbs,. Beulah); linebacker Todd

Lott (6', 209 lbs., Greenville); tailback

Deandra Stevenson ( S'lO" . 175 lbs.

,

Clarksdale); center. David Brown (6'2",

271 lbs., Decatur. Ala ); guard, Danny
Gather (6'2". 236 lbs.. Indianola); and

split end Victor Mosson (S'lO ". 175 lbs,.

Greenwood),

Since all Mississippi junior college

squads are limited to only 55 players on

the squad, head coach James "Wooky"
Gray has 37 inexperienced freshmen who
are working hard to learn from each

game.

Coach Gray says that the offense has
been struggling mainly because of lack of

experience. Gray has seven freshmen
starting with four sophomores on offense.

Gray says the bright spot in the offense

has been the running of freshman
tailback Pat Coleman of Cleveland who is

leading the league in rushing yards. Col-

eman had 145 yards in one game and 176

yards in another. He is backed by two ex-

cellent tailbacks who have gotten their

share of yardage. They are John Williams

and Deander Stevenson.

Gray says the mainstay of the team has

been the defense. That group includes

three freshmen and eight sophomores on

the starting team. Coach Charles Sab-

batini. defensive coordinator, has done an
excellent job in this area, says Gray.

The Trojan record going into the

Homecoming game against Northwest is

1-2-1.

Northwest is a formidable opponent.

They have national ranking and at the

present are No.2 in the nation among
junior colleges.

"The coaching staff at MDJC will make
every effort to have the Trojans ready

and to make alumni proud of their team,"

said Gray.

MDJC's 1986 football alumni have done

quite well around the nation. Defensive

backs Vincent Barnett, Michael Adams,
and tailback Nikita Johnson are starters

at Arkansas State. Roy Sias is second

team center at Arkansas State and Jim
Besselman is second team guard at Ole

Miss.

"Everyone of our sophomores last year

bad an opportunity to play football at a

four-year school," said Gray.

Among those who accepted scholar-

ships are : Scott Bell. University of

Alabama ; Jim Besselman. Ole Miss;

Keith Block. University of Oklahoma;
Justin Bozeman, Cumberland, Ky. ;

Elige

Davis. University of Oklahoma; Levon
Davis, Univ. of Oklahoma; Ed Harber-

son, Cumberland, Ky.; Kenny Hauzley,

Oregon Tech; Jeff Hudson. Univ. of OK;
Eddie Jackson. Oregon Tech; David

McGhee. Ark. State; Joey Meders.

Cumberland, KY; Dale Randle. Millsaps;

Chuck Smith, Cameron; Richard Smith.

Southwestern Kansas; Ellis Townsend,

Mississippi College; and Ronnie Walters,

Cameron.

The coaching staff, composed of

Domino Bellipanni. trainer; Keith

Bender, offensive line; Charles Sab-

batini, defensive coordinator; and Gray,

appreciate the support of alumni in the

past and look for continued help in the

future.

Coach Gray especially requests that

alumni send him the names of any

athletes they think could play football at

MDJC.
The coaching staff is looking forward to

greeting alumni at Homecoming, Oct. 4.

at 7:30 p.m. on Trojan Field.

FRESHMAN Donna Sherwood

of Cleveland is the featured

twirler with the 1986-87 Trojan

Spirit Band. Sherwood is ma-

joring in Journalism.

Spring sports teams compile great records
Competition in spring intercollegiate

sports was the most successful area of

MDJC athletic endeavors last year, ac-

cording to Athletic Director Jimmy
Bellipanni.

Baseball's new coach. Terry Thomp-

son, developed a team which finished

third in the North Half of the Mississippi

intercollegiate league, stretching the

final outcome until the last day of the

season when his old team defeated the

Trojans in the lUh inning.

This year's squad is loaded with out-of-

state prospects. On paper they looked

good and before the year is out, Bellipan-

ni says, they will be competitive.

Bellipanni says that since most of the

competition in the fall baseball season

currently underway is against senior col-

leges, the Trojans should be a great team

this spring.

Bellipanni also notes that one of last

year's sophomores in baseball, Joe Hor-

ton of Leland. signed a full scholarship to

Northeast Louisiana University.

Bellipanni also points to the success of

Coach Buddy Walden's women's softball

team last spring. They finished on top in

the North Division, and Walden hopes to

have a good number of his freshmen

return for this year's play.

Bellipanni says that the 1986 spring

track team was also outstanding. "They
set a lot of first-time metric system

records." said Bellipanni. "We missed,

by two points, a championship. The

reason for this was that one of Coach Paul

Downs' team members did not catch the

bus."

In track. Pat Coleman set a lOO-meter

record at 10:51. Carl Hannah set a

400-meter hurdle record at 1:54.3. Pat

Coleman. Ricky Lunceford. Victor

Mosson, and Leslie Taylor set a 800-meter

relay record of 1:27:92.

"Our track team is in limbo," said

Bellipanni. "mainly because a lot of pro-

grams are being dropped for financial

reasons."

Bellipanni said that golf will be

eliminated simply because there is not

enough time to compete,

Bellipanni said that the playing

facilities at MDJC are excellent. "All of

our playing surfaces are well above

average." said Bellipanni. Most of the

outdoor fields have underground water

systems and solid turf.

Bellipanni said that he would like to see

an influential alumnus donate a public ad-

dress system for the baseball complex.

He says that he hopes the concession wUl

be open next spring.

Bellipanni says that he hopes to start

the next scheduled project-renovating

and enlarging the restrooms in Trojan

stadium - soon.

Bellipanni says that Jack Harris,

superintendent of buildings and grounds

at MDJC, has had a busy summer im-

proving grounds around the athletic

facilities.

"Mr. Sherman Stauffer, although

shorter than myself in stature, has really

risen to new heights in squeezing finan-

cial aid to make our facilities better."

said Bellipanni.

Bellipanni also acknowledges the work

of the vocational department faculty.

"My job has been made easier by the

favors I beg of them," said Bellipanni, "I

am also going to keep on begging and

thanking them."

Netters hope to make it three straight in district

In 1985 there was a change in the

leadership of the MDJC tennis team.

Lance Baria, academic counselor, took

over the reins from John Vickers. In the

first season under Baria's leadership, the

team won their district championship.

This win was again repeated in the 1986

tennis season.

The 1986-87 fall practice began in

September on a positive note, and Baria

is excited about the prospects for this

year's team. An outstanding group of ap-

proximately 12 players, male and female,

have shown an interest in playing col-

legiate tennis. Although there are no

returning sophomores, there are several

outstanding freshmen men prospects vy-

ing for a position on the team. The men
represent the Greenville, Indianola. and

Greenwood area. Three players from last

year's women's team have returned, and

several more have expressed an interest

in trying to make the team,

For the last two years, the tennis team

has finished first in the district. Last year

the boys' team placed sixth in the state

playoffs with the girls placing fourth in

overall play. "With this fine finish and the

quahty of players who have expressed an

interest in representing Mississippi Delta

on the courts, it is inevitable that MDJC
will be a contender for the slate cham-

pionships in 1987." said Baria. "It should

also be noted that MDJC does not have a

tennis scholarship program; however, we

do play against some schools that have an

orgamzed scholarship program." said

Baria

-

On Oct. 4. MDJC will be hosting Nor-

thwest Junior College for Homecoming.

Northwest also plans to send its tennis

team to play on Saturday afternoon

before the game, Al! interested tennis en-

thusiasts are invited to come to watch the

netters in action.



Vo-tech division continues dynamic growth
NEW PROGRAMS

Mississippi Delta Junior College is

operating two additional programs in

Greenville. Miss,, funded under the Job
Training and Partnership Act The
Marketing Service Personnel program
allows students to become competent in

ail phases of marketing- Mrs Ann Brax-

ton is the instructor for this program.
Mrs. Lydia Tavener, instructor of the

Human Service Provider Program,
prepares students to enter employment
as teacher aides, home health care

employees, nursery and kindergartner

employees.

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING PKUOKAMS
Aircraft Modification Training is an In-

dustrial Training Program taught
specifically for Boeing, Mississippi. Inc

in Greenville. Curriculum includes sheet

metal assembly, blueprint reading, seal-

ing, electncal crimping, termination for

inspectors and other courses as needed,
MDJC has trained 234 students since the
beginnmg of this special program for

Boeing Mississippi. Inc.

Mississippi Delta is also training pro-

spective employees for Uncle Ben's. Inc.

and Moeller Manufacturing. As a result of

expansion, these industries will need ap-
proximately 100 additional employees
EQUIPMENT
The Computer Technology program

has purchased an IBM System 36 to

upgrade theu- curriculum to meet the

standards of business and industry.

Twenty IBM microcomputers and
printers will be purchased for a new lab in

the Business Department of the Voca-

tional Technical Center. Other programs
that have upgraded their equipment to

meet the needs of the business and in-

dustry in our Junior College district are

Offset Printing, Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration, and Electronics. A per-

sonal computer has been purchased for

administrative use in the Vocational
Technical Center.

Projections in upgrading of equipment
for 1986-87 include Sheet Metal. Medical
Laborator>- Technology, and Industrial

Electricity and other programs, provided

funds are available.

CLUBS
The Vocational Technical Department

offers an opportunity for each student to

participate in club activities. These stu-

dent organizations provide for the

development of attitudes of pride and
responsibility toward the world of work.
These attitudes give students the oppor-

tunity to compete in a high technical

society which stimulates self-pride and
challenges the individual to better

prepare for the world of work.

The Vocational Industrial Clubs of

America <VICA» provides the opportuni-
ty for vocational and technical students to

prepare themselves for leadership in the
world of work. Through participation in

leadership training and high technology
skill competition, the student is challeng-
ed to reach his/her potential Mississippi
Delta Junior College VICA has an
average of 275 members per year with a
total of 195 SUte and 22 National winners.
The VICA Club has also won the "Club of

the Year" award for the past ll years.

Following is a list of the 1985-86 VICA win-
ners.

Pnni^^ ^ n
""^'^'^ ""^"'^ ^^'^^ '^^ ^^^era as KerryFortenberry of Comet R,ce Company of Greenville explains a pomt
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""""'^ Lawrence Kenneth
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^°°^^-^»<>^ Doug Adams, is producing a fMmon safety for the rice company's use.

VICA CONTEST
MERIDIAN, APRIL 10-12. I9H6

Charles A, Kimes. Electronics, first

place; Machelle Reynolds. Medical Lab,
first place; Edgar S. Minton, Practical

Nursing, first place; Chandra L, Morgan.
Job Skill, first place; Quenton Edwards,
Sheet Metal, second place; Mona K,
Anderson, Opening & Closing, second
place;

David G, Banks. Kimberly D, Claridy.
Troy F. Nichols. Pamela N. Tatum. Glen
D. Tice. Tammy D. White;
Tena R. Wiley, Extemporaneous

Speaking, second place; Virginia
Wallace, Nursing Aide, second place;
Kathryn Ann Greer. Medical Lab, third

place; Syetta Cromwell, Prepared
Speech, third place;

CLUB OF THE YEAR AWARD
STATE OFFICERS
Kim Claridy. VICA President, 1986-87

The National Post Secondary Student
Organization, commonly referred to as
the "AC" Club, provides the opportunity
for students with an interest in the agri-

business occupations to compete and
challenge others in a highly competitive
field of work both nationally and interna-
tionally. The Ag Club has been organized
at Mississippi Delta Junior College for
four years and has ii State winners and
two State officers. The 1985-86 AG win-
ners are as follows:

POST SECONDARY
AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION
Tim Horton, State Job Interview.

Agriculture Machinery, first place
David Willi ngham. PAL/PEEli
(Partners in Agriculture Leadership!
Person Education Evaluation and
Recognition) in Agi Chemicals, firsi

place;

The Radiologic Technology and
Medical Laboratory Technology studenu
compete on the State level with other

post-secondary students in a Studeni
Prep Bowl. Mississippi Delta Junior Col

lege placed first in both competitions in

1985-86. The following is an agenda of the

competition :

MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY OF
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST STt
DENT PREP BOWL April 11-12. 1986.

Lumberton. MS. Sponsored by District 6

Jeff Gacesa. X-Ray, first place; Karen
Kennedy. Fred Neal. Lisa Sykes, Tern
WiUiams;

AMERICAN SOCIETY MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS. MS CHAPTER STU-
DENT BOWL COMPETITION. April 30.

1986

Tammy Allen, Student Bowl. First!

Place; Ann Greer, Lisa Porter. Machelle
I

Reynolds

;

Phi Beta Lambda is a student organiza-
tion that promotes student interest in the

field of business. Phi Beta Lambda
develops leadership skills and promotes
individual growth through organized ex-

tracurricular activities. Mississippi Delta

Junior College Phi Beta Lambda has had
several State ai " National winners in

|

various areas.

NATIONAL VICA OLYMPICS
Machelle Reynolds, MLT. i

Enrollment Climbs
Fall day-time student enrollment has

increased by about 50 students over the
fall of 1985, according to a preliminary
report issued by Dean of Students Affairs
Travis Thornton last week. A total of
about 1500 students are attending MDJC
classes this year.

"The men's dormitories are filled to
capacity with four men assigned to each

room." said Thornton. "We also have the

women's dormitory filled with at leasl
three women to each room."
Another enrollment story will be

published later when a breakdown
program-by-program will be available
That information is currently being pro-
cessed by the data processing depart
ment.

imisM xou APe ooe Of THE ^wr o^m^it



SGA Pres. Mike Steinwinder crowns Alicia Peden queen.

Coronation ceremonies climax
homecoming celebration

Alicia Peden, political science major
from Schlater, was crowned Homecom-
ing Queen, October 4, during halftime

ceremonies.
Peden was crowned by SGA Pres. Mike

Steinwinder. She was presented with a

gift by Atumni Pres. Sam Stafford.

MDJC Homecoming Week was
celebrated Sept. 20 - Oct. 4. Theme for the

celebration was "I've Got the Music in

Me!" The theme was selected to pay
special tribute to the MDJC band.

The week began with a special

homecoming assembly held Tuesday,

Sept. 30. during "K" period in the Col-

iseum. Main attractions at the assembly

were the presentation of the Homecoming
court and the football players. Entertain-

ment was provided by the Delta Spirit

Band, Delta Dancers, and Trojan
cheerleaders.

Following the assembly, a modeling
squad show was held in the MDJC
cafeteria. Two-hundred students and
staff attended the semi-formal dance.

The band, "Revolver", a hard rock

group, furnished entertainment.

Homecoming Week events climaxed on
Saturday, Oct. 4. with an event-filled day.

The day started with the judging of

homecoming displays which had been set

up in front of Stennis-Penrod dormitory.

Winners were: first place, VICA Club,

$100; second place. Nursing Club, 175;

third place. Art Club. $50,

Later that morning a tennis match bet-

ween Northwest and the Trojans was
played The Trojans defeated the

Senatobia-based group, 5-4.

Following the tennis match, a pep rally

was held in the MDJC Coliseum. Enter-

tainment was provided by the "TJ's" and
a local band - "Sound Advice".

The finale of Homecoming was the foot-

ball game between MDJC and Northwest

at 7:30 that night. Northwest won. 31-14,

During the halftime show of the game,
the Homecoming Court was presented,

the band performed, and fireworks, fur-

nished by the Art Department, were
displayed.

In addition to Peden, other members of

the Homecoming Court were freshmen
maids Traci Bussey, Greenville; and

Toni Beamon, Cleveland; sophomore

maids, Michelle Burchfield. Indianola;

and Angie Lofton. Greenwood.

Approximately 200 alumni attended an

afternoon reception held in their honor in

the Coliseum. They were greeted by

alumni secretary Wardell Herring.

In the alumni business meeting held

Saturday afternoon at 5:00. alumni Presi-

dent Sam Stafford greeted 45 guests. In

the session, Yvonne Bennett, of the MDJC
English faculty and Doris Boyer, head

librarian, were honored for their 20 years

of service to MDJC.
Mrs. Sandra Moore of the MDJC facul-

ty headed the committee which presented

a slate of candidates to serve as alumni

officers for the next two years. This

group, unanimously elected, includes:

president, Ladonna Roberts Moss, Green-

wood; vice president, Dorothy Oldham

Henson. Greenwood; and secretary-

treasurer, Marsha Kenneth. Moorhead.
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Art club
to stage
talent search

star Search, a talent show featuring

MDJC students, will be held Oct. 27, at 7

p.m. in the Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Center.

The Art Club, under the direction of ad-

visers Jean Abrams and Evelyn Kiker, is

sponsoring this event.

Tryouts for the show were late yester-

day. Judges for this session were Mrs.

Abrams; Joseph Abrams, chairman of

the Fine Arts Department; and Chuck
Hays, Holcomb, computer science major.

Talents will range from bands and
dancers to pantomime and comedy acts.

Monetary prizes will be awarded to the

top three finalists. Judges for the shows

will be Carroll Headley, English; Shirley

Vickers, secretary; Travis Thornton,

dean of student affairs; Lance Baria,

counselor; and Mike Hendon. assistant

industrial services coordinator.

There will be a $1 admission fee for the

performance. All students and faculty of

MDJC are invited to attend.

All proceeds will go toward purchase of

computer software for the Art Club.

President of the Art Club for this school

year is Carol Wilson, Benoit, art major.

Reporter for the club is Jeri Hiter, Benoit,

art major.

Calendar
OCTOBER
15 3:30p.m. Modeling Show Reports due in Student Affairs Office

Drew Library Baseball game, away

SGA Meeting - Union University of Southern

16 »-U a.m. State Retirement Mississippi Tournament

System Meeting 23 7:30 Football game, home
1 :30-3 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium Peart River Jr, College

2:30 p.m. Baseball game, away 23.24 Miss. Jr. College Press Assoc.

Delta State University Workshop. Jackson

4:30 p,m, MS Assoc. of 24 . . , - 6 p.m. Baseball game, away
Supervisors Meeting LSU
Fine Arts Auditorium 25 10:30 a m. Baseball game, away

18 — 6:30p.m. Football game, away LSU
Northeast Jr College 27 7 :30 p.m . MDJC Star Search

20 - 5 p.m. Baseball game, away Competition. Fine Arts Auditorium
William Carey College (Art Club)

21 9 a.m. Mid-Semester Progress
28 3rd issue The Delta Herald
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LEDITORIALS
Readersmaybe^
to blame
By SHANNON ESTES
National Newspaper Week was

celebrated last week in the United States -

a pbeiomenon unheard of anywhere else
in the world.

lines of praise to First Amendments
guarantees were reiterated in newspaper
after newspaper, but most were also
careful to point to the growing rumbles of
cries for censorship among the American
general public

-

No doubt, newspapers are one of the
most powerful influences in the world.
Everyone is affected by them, directly or
indirectly.

All powerful people are cautious of the
press, though some thrive on public atten-
tion while others avoid it as much as
possible. All of these people know that
pubUc reaction is dangerous. They are
aware that the arousal of pubhc opinion
through the printed word is a powerful
weapon.

Hoice, they blame the messenger for
unfavorable turns in the bde of events.
But is the messenger primarily to

blame?

Could it be that the majority of danger
comes from two kinds of readers - the
total believers and the toUl non-
behevCTs?

The lotaJ behevers are those who read a
paper and absorb every detail and un-
critically accept every statement as the
whole truth. These people are very
vulnerable to powerful propagandists
who make their living on easily persuad-
ed people, and they use the press to do it.

There are just as many non-beUevers
out there. They ignore everything that
they do not personaUy witness. If they do
read a paper, they cynically conclude
that the publisher has everything slanted,
or created as a hoax, to allow him to
make money. These are the people who
participate in group-committed events
which fail because of their lack of
knowledge.

True, there are some pubUcalions who
print stories based on rumor or contrived
events in order to make a buck.

But, most journaUsts in the American
system are dedicated to giving adequate
coverage to a public which needs to know
about its community activities.

American readers of newspapers
should remember thai they, too. have a
responsibihty to study issues of public
concern so that they can read critically
and maturely.

LETTERS
Dear Editor:
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ACT surveys local attitudes
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AREA
Writing

effectively

Speaking

effectively

Understanding

written

information

Working

independently

Following

directions

Working

cooperatively
in groups

Organizing

your time

effectively

Learning

on your own

Managing

personal and family
Hnances

Understanding

consumer issues

Caring for

your own mental
and physical health

very much

32

36

40

48

somewhat very little does not apply

52

50

45

61

27

17

40

Planning and
carrying out projects 33

Persisting at

difficult tasks

Leading/

guiding others

49

36

Recognizing

your rights,

responsibilities and
privileges as a citizen 39

54

57

46

42

42

49

33

34

42

34

51

41

43

34

11

n

13

10

13

10

21

22

17

12 ,

10

15

21

28

29

19

10

16

17
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Local merchants comply with law
Local merchants in the food and

beverage business who cater to MDJC
students say that the new alcohol
beverage law prohibiting people below
the age of 21 to be sold alcoholic

beverages has hurt business some, but

that they are abiding by the law.

The law, which went into effect Oct. 1,

prohibits the possession, purchasing, and
consumption of beer and hght wine by
anyone under the age of 21. Also pro-

hibited by the law are the purchasing of

beer or light wine for a minor, selling

beer or light wine to an adult to give to a

minor, and using a false ID to purchase
beer or light wine.

The new law provides penalities of up to

$500 and 30 days community service for

any person under age 21 who purchases or

possesses any beer or light wine. The
same penalties apply to individuals who
falsely state that they are 21. or older, or.

who present documents to indicate that

they are 21 or older for the purpose of pur-

chase of the two alcoholic beverages,

Edward Pope, manager of Double
Quick in Moorhead, said that his store is

abiding by the new regulation. "Some
people get a little upset when we refuse to

sell them beer because they don't have
any identification. If we know a person
over 21 is buying beer for a minor, then

we refuse to sell them beer,"

Doyle Knight, owner of Knight's

Recreation Club, also says that his

establishment, a very popular gathering

place for MDJC'ers, is following the pro-

visions of the new law. "The kids think

enough of us to come back even if we
won't sell beer to the underaged," Knight

said, "and won't cause any trouble for us

by trying to buy beer illegally," Knight

also alluded to the fact that the slight drop

in beer sales has been offset by the in-

crease in food sales.

BSD attends state conference
Twenty members of the local Baptist

Student Union attended the annual con-

ference of this Southern Baptist group
held at the Colonial Heights Church in

Jackson. Sept. 26-28.

The local group joined members from
26 other BSU in Mississippi in music,

special prayer sessions, and Bible discus-

sions.

Gary Permenter. an MSU student, who
is state president of BSU for 1986-87. read

Bible scripture and lead the prayer at the

opening session.

Special vocalist for this conference was
Jenny McLemore,

The director of missions in British Col-

umbia, the Rev. Henry Blackably,

delivered an address on the "Reigning

Christ as Head of His Church."

The group also heard a special message
presented by Rev. Dean Register, pastor

of the First Baptist Church of Gulfport.

The group stayed at the Hamilton Inn in

Jackson. Linda Knighten and other local

BSU members will soon begin a series of

nursing home visitations as the next pro-

ject in the local missions.

(Information for this report was sub-

mitted by Johnny Barrett, Greenwood,

vocational printing).
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DRIVERS LICENSES are getting careful scrutiny these days In

establishments that sell beer and wine as proprietors protect

themselves from prosecution under the new alcohol beverage regula-

tions that went into effect Oct. 1.

NEAawards folk arts grant to arts commission

Folk artists encouraged to apply soon

The Mississippi Arts Commission
recently received notice of a $10,000 grant

award from the National Endowment for

the Arts Folk Arts Program. State Folk

Arts Program Director Cheri Wolfe said,

"The Mississippi Arts Commission
recognizes the importance of traditional

rural folk arts within the state and the

Rural Arts Apprenticeship Program en-

courages folk artists who've mastered

their art form to pass it on to a younger

artist. I'm encouraging folk artists to ap-

ply for the Rural Arts Apprenticeship

Program before the November 14th

(1986) deadline."

Wolfe is employed by the Mississippi

Department of Archives and History, but

administers the Folk Arts Program

through the Mississippi Arts Commission

which will provide additional matching

funds for the Rural Arts Apprenticeship

Program.
Applications currently are available

from the Mississippi Arts Commission

and applicants are strongly urged to con-

tact Wolfe for advice in planning an ap-

prenticeship project. Awards of up to

$2,000 will be made for each project that

is approved. Applicants will be notified of

their grant status by January l, 1987.

In recent years, the Mississippi Arts

Commission has funded projects such as

Choctaw basketry. Delta blues and
coastal boatbuilding. Any form of tradi-

tional folk art is eligible for the Rural

Arts Apprenticeship Program.
"Rural folk arts are part of our

heritage," said Wolfe, "They are a tradi-

tion within a community or family."

For more information contact Cheri

Wolfe. Folk Arts Program Director,

Mississippi Arts Commission, 301 N.

Lamar St., Ste. 400. Jackson. MS 39201.

601/354-7336.

So . . . What Time Is It?

In 1883, a group of people sought to

eliminate the confusion caused by so

many people keeping different time.

To make matters worse, everybody, of

course, felt that his own vest-pocket

watch was the accurate one.

Finally a General Time Convention

was held in Chicago, the result of

which was the establishment of time

zones and the designation of Eastern,

Central, Mountain, and Pacific Stan-

dard Time, according to the zones. At

exactly noon on November 18, 1883.

all railway clocks were set according to

the new lime schedules which actually

were put into effect without legislation,

though ihey received prompt govem-

mentaJ endorsement.



Coronation



IT RAINED on Homecoming Saturday night, but umbrellas kept the

show going.

THE DELTETTES performed in Homecoming Assembly.

homecoming
1986
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Spectator club to hold first meeting of '86-87

The first meeting of the Spectator Club,

will be held tomorrow (Wed.. Oct. 15) at

8:10 a.m. in the Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeales Fine Arts Center Membership in

this club is by imitation on]y. Students

selected for membership are recom-

mended by a member of the MDJC
Language Arts faculty.

Approximately 200 students have been
invited to join the organization this year.

The purpose of the Spectator Club is to

foster interest in literary and dramatic
aspects of western culture. Members of

the Spectator Club also have the oppor-

tunity of participating in the Mississippi

Junior College Creative Writing Associa-

tion.

In addition to electing officers at the

first meeting, club members will hear a

presentation on Jazz and blues music,

Mrs. Carroll Headley is in charge of pro-

gram arrangements.

SGA to promote activities fee
By DONNA SHERWOOD

Petitions may be floating around cam-
pus soon to see just how much support the
student government executive council

can get to back its stand on the establish-

ment of a student activities fee.

SGA President Mike Steinwinder. In-

dianola pre-pharmacy major, feeis that

an activities fee is necessary to allow MD-
JC to offer more activities for students.

Steinwinder says that to stage such ac-
tivibes as parking lot parties. Mexican
nights in the cafeteria, and live bands for
entertainment costs money a conunodi-
ty the local council has been advised is in
short supply.

"Also, we hope to offer more daytime
activities so that the conunuters can get
more involved with MDJC," said Stein-

winder. Although the council hopes to em-
phasize commuter participation in the

daytime events, Steinwinder says that the
council's intent is to involve the entire

student body.

"I'm not sure what I'll do after the peti-

tions get started, Steinwinder said,

"but, if 1 get enough signatures to support
me, then I suppose I'll present them to the
faculty and to the MDJC Board."
Steinwinder hopes to have an activities

fee go into effect at the b^inning of the
8&-76 school year.

In other SGA news, the chairmen of the
election and food committees have been
named for this school year. Chairman of
the election committee is Stacy Broad-
water, Cleveland, pre-pharmacy major-
Chairman of the food committee is Daniel
Logan. Rolling Fork, pre-pharmacy ma-
jor.

Steinwinder also said that the technical

problem with the sound system for the

movies has been corrected. But he says
the council may look into getting a new
system later

Steinwinder said: "There was minor
technical problem with the sound system
for the first movie that we were aware of.

The problem is fixed now, and the sound
for the second movie was a lot better, We
may still look into getting a new system
later, but for now, this one is in good con-

dition."

The next meeting of the SGA will take
place tomorrow (Oct, 15) at 8:30 a,m. in

the Student Union SGA room on the top
floor. Everyone is invited to attend.

Dangerous intersection to disappear
Work on the re-routing of the intersec-

tioo of Hwy 3 and Hwy 49 just north of In-

verness is underway and Mississippi

Highway department officials estimate
that their construction crew will complete
the job in about one more week.

TTm intersection has been the cause of

much local discussion and concern
because of the high accidwit rate due to a
blind spot caused by the abrupt approach
of the minor highway to the major state
highway at a curve in that road. This
blind spot has been a factor in several bad
accidents in recent years, including one
resulting in the death of an MDJC student
thisfaU.

The crew is changing the old intersec-

tion into an approach that will require the
driver to slow down for a 9(Klegree turn.

The new approach will give the motorist a
good view of oncoming traffic from both
directions

J T Santmeyer, district highway
department engineer, estimated that the
cost of reconstructing the intersection is

around $30,000 Work on the project began
approximately three weeks ago.

MISSISSIPPI HIGHWAY Department construction crew members are
about to complete the rerouting of the dangerous intersection of Hwy
3 and Hwy. 49.

MLTs make perfect scores for sixth year in a row
By SHANNON ESTES
For the sixth straight year in a row 100

percent of MDJC Medical Lab
Technology students passed their Na-
Uonal Registry Certification Exam The
studenU were tested at the University
Medical Center on Friday, July 25
Mr Joe C*rley. Allied Health Director.

said that of the five studenU who took the
test, the average score ranked in the top
third in the nation Carley said that MDJC
is one of six or seven junior colleges in the
sUte which carry this program Carley
also said that 100 percent of the X-ray Lab
class passed their certification exam, but

the nation-wide figures on their ranking
weren't available at presstime

Instructors in the MLT program at MD-
JC are Mrs. Millie Clark and Mrs Jackie
Muzzi Radiologic (x-ray) technology in-
structors are Lisa Burton and Janet
Blake.

VICA
launches

newsletter

By SHERRY BARKSDALE
The second in a series of newsletters

will be issued by the Vocational Industrial

Clubs of America (VICA) this week

These letters are designed to promote the

local chapter of VICA,

The publications will be written by club

memtwrs with the help of Ralph Ross,

vocational counselor They are being

printed by the Vocational Printing class

under the direction of S.A, Brocato,

The idea of the newsletters was though(

of by Sherilyn Jones, one of the VICA Ciub

coordinators.

The letters will be published every two

or three weeks, A club program will bt

spotlighted in each issue. The next pr(t

gram will be on drug abuse. Oct. 22,

The first of the single-sheet newsletters

was published the last week in

September.

Coach
promotes
baseball

Head baseball coach Terry Thompsu
has been sponsoring many extracur

ricular activities in his efforts to promoK
Trojan baseball.

The list of activities includes a parents

day. faculty day, a weekly newsletter,

and the formation of a diamond squad.

Parents Day, held in mid-September
featured a game between Christiar'

Brothers College, Memphis and the Tn^

jans. Although the Trojans lost. 12-4, [he

loss had little effect on the post-game ar

tivities. Food was plentiful: there wa-

fried alligator, boiled crayfish, and baked

lamb - all of which was delicious. Aboui

200 parents and fans came to the outing

some coming from as far away as Souif

Louisiana, Texas, and Illinois,

Faculty Day, held Oct. 9, highlighted a

game between the Trojans and the Delli

Statesmen. At presstime, the final scores

was not known, but faculty and staff were

expected to turn out in force to feasi on

grilled hamburgers and to hear ti^'

"TJ's".

In addition to post-game activities

Coach Thompson publishes a weekl)

newsletter. The newsletter tells about \i?

coming activities and results of thf

previous week's games.
The Diamond Squad is a group of gir'

helpers. "The girls supply the players

with Gatorade, ice water, snacks, and

candy. In addition to that, they keep tiif

equipment organized during the games

Greenwood - 300 Oaks 10-K
Road Race, Saturday, Nov. 8. A
MlaalMippI Track Club
Mnctloned Grand Prix race. Race
begins at 9 a.m. with registration

7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. the day o(

the race. Entry fee t8 pre>

registration. «10 day of the race.

T-shirts with registration. Fun
Run for all ages Immediately
following the race. Entry forms
available at health clubs, race*,

colleges and Greenwood-Leflore
County Chamber of Commerce
or call 601-453-4152.
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Cosby rates topposition in local TVpoll
A random poll of MDJC students in-

dicates that their favorite television show
this fall is the Cosby Show. Dynasty was
also frequently mentioned by the

respondents.

Id the sidewalk poll which was con-

ducted Sept. 29, 25 students were inter-

viewed.

Responses were as follows:

Bartura Davis, Greenville, medical

records: 1 like the Cosby Show because

Rudy Huxtable is funny.

Vanessa Griffin. Greenville, nursing: I

like the Colbys because it is a continua-

tion of Dynasty.

Sherry Barksdale, Greenville, jour-

nalism: I like Dynasty because it is a

good night-time flick.

Lisa Washington, Greenville, medical
records: I like Oprah Winfrey because it

brings up interesting facts that happen.

David McGhee. Greenwood, criminal

Justice: I like the Cosby Show because of

Bill Cosby's humor.
Lisa Johnson, Indlanola, basic skills in

business : I like Miami Vice because I like

movies with t>ad guys.

Glenda Dozier, Sunflower, basic skills

in business: I hke Scarecrow and Mrs.
King because Amanda King is funny.

Robert Watson, Rolling Fork,
chemistry: I like Miami Vice because I

like police shows.

Diane Kelly, BeUoni, secretarial
science: I like the Cosby Show because it

shows real happenings in a family.

Lurese Johnson, Rosedale, clerical: I

like Spencer For Hire because I like the
looks of the actors.

Loretta Robinson, Rosedale. accoun-
ting: I like Sidekicks because it's enter-

taining.

Lisa McGhee, Cleveland, general
business technology: I like the Cosby
Show because 1 like coactiroach.

Darryl Morganfield. Greenville, com-
mercial art: I like Sledge Hammer
because it's good comedy.
Emma Robinson. Belzoni, psychology:

I like Dynasty because I hke Alexis' style.

Inez Kates. Greenwood, special educa-

tion: Bill Cosby is funny.

Pamela Washington, Belzoni, general

business: NFL football is my favorite. 1

love football.

Tim Jackson, Greenville, diesel

mechanics: I like Cosby because I like the

looks of the ladies.

Lisa Cook. Greenville, business:
Dynasty is a nice night show.

Dean Austin. Greenwood, basic skills In

business: Cosby Show is my favorite

because I admire Bill Cosby.

Tim Kelly, Silver City, pre-
architecture: I like the Cosby Show
because I like the looks of Denise Hux-
Uble.

Cheryl Coleman. Shaw, social work: I

like Gary on Knots Landhig.

Shuketa Angel, Greenville, secretarial

science: I like Unda Evans' style on

Dynasty.

Ethel Gilmore. RulevUIe. business: I

like Saundra's use of words on the Cosby
Show.

Ramona Washington, Greenville,

business: Dynasty keeps you interested.

Leroy Perry, Shaw, electronics

technology: I like the family arguments
on Dallas.

PLAN AHEAD. TURN BACK
On October 26. the last Sunday

in the month, at 2:00 a.m.. Stan-
dard Time begins again as

stipulated in the Uniform Time
Act of 1966.

So plan ahead and turn your
clocks back one hour.

"Can't you please wart five
mimites before we start th«
test? My nails aren't dry yet."

Creative Writers Corner

Briar Brae
By SAM BELCHER
There are those certain memories

which like to nag consi$tj ntly until they

have driven their captive to his knees.
And then there are those memories which
must t>e written down, despite the

qualities of the pen doing the writing. It is

because of these lights of thought that I

attempt the telling of Briar Brae, a sort of

remittance to a place that gave me so
much.
Briar Brae was the name of a t>eautiful

white two-story house which sat serenely

on a green hill overlooking the long grey
waters of the Firth of Clyde. It was in the

highlands of Scotland, with the everyday
damp fogs and chilliness that surrounded
all the purple heather and the yellow

Fevor. near a small Anglican village

named Innellan.

It was our home, a place away from the

"old red, white and blue", a place we had
traversed an entire ocean to get to, with

one specific purpose in mind.
We, my mother and three older

brothers, were to meet, and join, my
father, a United States Navy chief who
was being stationed to Holy Locke.
The house was a place we were going to

be forced to call home, despite the fact

that the word home had no real meaning
to us. permanent meaning. But, as we
found later, it would be the place where
we at last found that meaning.

In the three years we lived there, we
discovered not only ourselves but the

world around us. We learned the customs
and the facts of the Scottish land, past and
present and these legends, whether
fabricated or remotely accurate, came to

bl«nd with our perception of the world,

8iving us an outlook we would not other-

wise have had. This sole factor, plus our
family adaptability, came to be the foun-

dations of the word home, or at least as
we saw it. We learned to love it through
loving to learn it. The ruin of Castles that

were spread endlessly across the coun-
^side, the beautiful rolling hills and the

Reneral feel of history and customs were
all there And we all took advantages of it.

as it all became moments in memories.

When first we arrived, set out of a naval

personnel car by an insistant second class

paper-pusher, we were huddled together

against my mother's skirt, looking up at

the huge towering windows and the

overhangs and the grey slate roof that

glistened with droplets of moisture from

the dull white air. In my six-year-old

mind I saw a horror house, leering right

out at me from a Boris Karloff movie. It

thoroughly frightened me, as I think it did

my brothers. But, the one among us

whom we knew was ample enough in body

and spirit to face the terrible monster was
the great almighty mother. And as she

firmly gripped our hands and led us in a

line up the cobblestone walkway, we all

felt vaguely comforted, if not somewhat
at ease.

The house itself was not really all that

bad, not after I took somewhat of a dif-

ferent view toward it. It wasn't the house,

with its rustic exterior, peeling white

paint and black shutters blowing in the

rain, that I was afraid of. It was the idea

of living there that utterly horrified me. I

was scared of something new and unused.

There was a staircase that led up the

right side from an indenture in the

ground. There were old crumbling rock

walls here and there, absolutely useless

in keeping anything out or in, and an old

'36 Ford parked in the mussel-shell

driveway to the left. Lights were on in the

lower floor and smoke was billowing out

of one of the two chimneys. There seemed

to be someone moving about

My mother, who was cautiously holding

onto our hands, tapped her cold knuckles

against the dark oak door.

There was an immediate response by a

short fat-bellied old man whose extreme-

ly thinned hair had grown snow-white.

His nose, which held a pair of small

reading glasses, was bulbously red, as

were his cheeks, and he spoke to us with a

delightfully cheery accent.

"Ah, ye must be the new tenants,

then?"

"Yes," my mother replied, "Is

everything set?"

"Quite, quite indeed. Ye must be weary
though, and look," he bent to look at me at

eye level, "the poor lads look chilled to

the bone. I insist ye come in and warm
yourselves and have a taste of roast, my
wife, is fixin', to brighten the color in

those frothy little smiles." He smiled at

me.
"Well, that would be nice, perhaps

later. Right now I'd like to get settled."

"All right then, whatever ya say. The

door's unlocked, the key's on the table, a

fire has been lit and some water's been

drawn. As quick as ya get yaselves settl-

ed, hop back down here. Oh, and by the

way," he extended his hand, "The name's

Jack Dungan and my wife's name is Bet-

ty."

My mother accepted his hand with a

smile, "Very good to meet you Mr.

Dungan."
"Jack will do fine."

"Very good to meet you Jack,"

"Now, if ya need any help, don't

hesitate."

"Thank you."

I waved goodbye to him as we started

for the staircase. He smiled and waved

back.

Our top floor flat was composed of a

huge walk-in living room with a fireplace

and a wall of tall galss windows. The

floors were rich and shiny and the walls

were white. To the right was the door to

the kitchen which, in turn, led to the

bedrooms and the single bath. The entire

place was furnished with furniture that

stretched upwards into infinity, and reek-

ed with a definite smell of ancient times.

There was a green satin couch with a dou-

ble leveled book table in front of it and

several chairs. Only one television oc-

cupied the whole flat and, as we were

later to discover, it was useless from 9

o'clock in the evening until 3 o'clock the

next afternoon, due to the BBC broad-

casting schedule. The kitchen had few to

any cooking utensils and absolutely no

food, which was why, after tossing our

suitcases on the floor, mom rounded us up

and took us t>ack stairs, where bright •

smiles met us and wonderfully cooked

roast and potatoes filled us. It was not the

last time we would share meals.

The first night later became a blurred

memory, as did all the nights there after.

Sleep came to be a nuisance. It inter-

rupted our explorations of the ruins and

the town, not that distant, and took us

away from our play. But when father at

last arrived - three weeks into our new

adventure - in his dark dress uniform, we

knew the fun was over. School had to be

somewhere forthcoming. After all. that

always justifies the presence of a father.

And like a prophecy, it did come in time.

But, even in school memories were made.

The headmaster imposed his list of rules

the very first day some of which included

never wearing jeans. We were to always

come to school in a tie and usually short

pants, and on Scottish holidays, we were

required to wear our "9". He was a harsh

man who took his job very seriously along

with the yardstick he was never seen

without. But, at the end of the first week

his terrible menacing frown turned weak-

ly into a smile. He was soon to become

one of our most trusted allies, and inter-

rupted many a possible fray between us

'Yanks' and the highland Scottish lads,

saving my brothers and me from bodily

harm. He was like another father to us

and he kept an ever watchful eye on what

we were doing. He made sure that the

people we met remained acquaintances

and not enemies.

In the three years I lived at Briar Brae,

I came to know it very well, inside and

out. The people, the place, and the life

came to be a part of me. Perhaps I was

too attached, for leaving it was much the

same as leaving a member of the family.

4
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Trojans lose a
heartbreaker

By KENNY PEARSON
The MDJC Trojans suffered a tough

loss to the Bulldogs from Holmes Junior
College in a game played on Trojan Field.
Sept. 25- The final score read 23-19.

The Trojan got off to a good start when
defensive back Jessie Jackson recovered
a Bulldog fumble on the 32-yard line with
14:07 left in the first quarter.

Tailback Pat Coleman then took a Todd
Holder handoff 32 yards for the score-
Ben Williams kicked the PAT.
The Bulldogsstruck back with 10:45 left

in the first quarter, when running back
Mike Touchstone broke loose for an 80
yard run before Ricky Lunford caught
him on the Trojan one yard Une, Earl Lee
took It in for the score The PAT failed.

Quarterback Todd Holder fumbled with
9:23 left in the first quarter, The Bulldogs
took over but faUed to move the ball in

three plays. Bulldog kicker David Ran-
dall then kicked a 28 yard fieldgoal to
make the score 9-7. Bulldog's favor.
Holmes scored the only points of the se-

cond quarter when Earl Lee ran 46 yards
for a touchdown with 7:25 left in the
quarter. Holmes led at half 16-7,

After both teams failed to score in the
third. Bulldogs runningback Touchstone
dove in from the one yardJine with 13:54
left in the game.
After the Trojans returned the kickoff.

tailback Pat Coleman ran 66 yards for the
touchdown. The Trojans then tried for
two points but faUed. The Trojans scored
one more time when Mark Jenkins com-
pleted a 45 yard touchdown pass to Victor
Mosson. but it wasn't enough.
The Trojans now stand at i-3-l on the

season.

New rule for athletes In force
A new eligibility rule has gone into ef-

fect for junior college students par-
ticipating in intercollegiate athletics this
year.

Travis Thornton, dean of student af-
fairs, explained that the new rule re-
quires a student to take a minimum of 12
college credit hours and maintain a 1 75
average. He will also be eligible to play
for one school year
Under the old regulation, athJelic direc-

tor Junmy Beilipanni explained, the stu-

dent was required to maintain a
minimum of 12 hours with 1.50 average
But, a student could lose eligibility at the
end of a semester.

Officials indicated that the new rule is a
good thing for athletes and coaches
t>ecause it allows a team to maintain the
same squad members from one semester
to the next in a given school year.
The new regulation was passed by the

National Junior CoUe^e Athletic Associa-
tion based in Colorado Springs. Colorado

LocalPub staff

to attendMJCPA
Eleven members of the MDJC Publica-

tions staff and adviser Uney Wooten will
attend the fall meeting of the Mississippi
Junior CoUege Press Association which
will be held in Jackson, Oct. 23-24. at the
Metro Ramada Inn.

The highlight of this annual workshop
will be the announcement of the results of
yearbook judging for the 1986 editions,
RepresentaUves from 15 public junior

colleges and two private junior coUeges
are expected to attend this meeting
The program calls for registration from

n a m to ] p m on Oct 23. with an ex-
ecutive council meeting at 12:45 p m
The opening session will be from l 15 to

I 30 p m and the workshops will open at
1:30 p.m and will continue through 415
p-in.

On Friday morning at 9:30, there wiU
be another general meeting, and that is to
be foUowed by a session on yearbook pro-
duction. A radio workshop may also be
held.

Yearbook awards will be made at 11-30
a m, and the conference will adjourn at
noon.

Local representatives will commute to
Jackson for the two-day event
Students who will attend are William

Hamilton, Donna Sherwood. Brenda
Shackael, Tracey Baker. Stacey Bean
Shannon Estes. David Taylor. Carol Staf-

Zenger. Freedom's Voice

A valiant voice rang out against
tyranny on Nov. 5. 1733 when John

vTL publishing his New
York Weekly Journal. Backed by
several prominent New Yorkers the
newspaper vigorously opposed' the
autocratic rule of the royal governor of

New York.
A little over a year after the first edi-

tion appeared. Zenger was arrested by
that same royal governor and charged

libel. He was acquitted
in 1735 and his name thereafter became
synonymous with the concept of
freedom of the press.

TROJAN TAILBACK John Williams carries the ball in the NorthwestDelta game, Oct. 4. The Troians lost to the nationally ranked Rang^Is

Bright colors flash this season
By SHARON SHORTER
The fashionable look this fall can be

called many things - but never dull
Bnght, bold, eye-catching colors are the
look,

Tim Jackson. 19. Greenville, diesel
mechanics, enjoys the loose look and feel
of reversible pants worn with solid or
pnnt polo shirt. His "fading" hairstyle is
just one of many being seen on campus It
is accented on the right side of his head
with two small parts.

Sharon Shorter, 18. HoUandale. jour-
nalism, has a more noticeably loud look
She loves loud flower pants covered by
long knit shirts. She strives for the loudest
colors of eyeshadow she can find to bring
out the heavy eyeliner around her brown
eyes. Her dark brown hair looks best curl-
ed all over.

But for that glamorous look, check out
Daphne Hamms' style. She's always on
the go with -belly reachers" and mat-
ching skirts. To accent the best of her

styles, she wci, - print pantyhose.
Daphne wears vibru makeup, which
compliments her sandy brown hair done
in soft curls.

Buddy Rees, 19, Indianola, accounting,
on the other hand occasionally "cools
out" with a unmatched look.
Buddy, wearing a striped black and

white print palm tree shirt gets noticed in

a crowd when he wears remarkably loud-
colored bermuda shorts. With his hair
worn in a soft brown flip, Buddy looks
great.

But as fads and fashions go. the majori-
ty of MDJC students dress very conser-
vatively Typical of this group is Sherry
Barksdale, 20. Greenville, who feels com-
fortable and at ease in clothes made of

denim - a fabric which, it seems, will

never by outdated. Her short, feathered
mahogany-tinted hair accents the sub-
dued shades of eyeshadow and makeup
she wears.

^M PSIOOF POSITIVE

TMTAt^ESllCANS ALWAYS
USE DEFENSIVE WLAPON

OFFENSIVELY./'



Fee project put on hold
By DONNA SHERWOOD
"We've decided to hold off on the ac-

tivities fee for right now because the

money that we need is there, it's just

distributed through different, activities

and programs." says Mike Steinwinder,

Indianola, Pre-Pharmacy major.
This does not mean that the SGA is giv-

ing up the idea of an activities fee atl

together - they just aren't pushing as hard
for it right now for two reasons: It

amounts to higher tuition and Travis
Thornton, dean of student affairs, has
shown that the money is there but it's be-

ing distributed through many different

activities, according to Steinwinder.

Steinwinder comments that he is

waiting on the accounting report to see

where the SGA money is coming from.

Then they will try to make adjustments m
the budget.

"Through my position on the institu-

tional planning committee, I will l>e

recommending changes in the budget to

include a specific SGA line on the accoun-

ting record,"' Steinwinder says. With this

line, the SGA will know exactly howmuch
money it has to spend on activities.

"Activities are a lot easier to plan with a

set amount of money," Steinwinder said.

Right now the SGA is just waiting for

the accounting record, then they will pro-

gress from there,

Steinwinder said. "I would like to work
it out where we won't have to have an ac-

tivities fee but it may become
necessary."
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Intramural season about to enter basketball phase
By DONNA SHERWOOD
As intramural football season comes to

an end, the coaches are getting ready for

intramural basketball season.

According to Coach Keith Bender,
physical education, the basketball rosters

will be ready for the students to sign in

about one week.

Basketball is only one of the many in-

tramural sports offered to MDJC
students. Others include football, softball'

and volleyball.

Any MDJC student can participate, but

usually the dormitory students are the

ones who are active in them. The games
are usually played at night or in the late

afternoon, which makes it difficult for the
commuters to participate.

Basketball games are played two or
three times a week; volleyball games are
played about once a week, and softball

games vary due to the rainy weather. The
games are played either in the coliseum
or on the east side of the girls dorm,
depending on the sport.

Softball games start at 3:30 p.m. while

the basketball games and the volleyball

games start at 6:30 p.m.

Basketball usually has about 11 teams
participating; eight guy teams and three

girl teams. There are usually five boy
teams and two girls teams participating

in softball. Volleyball ordinarily attracts

six teams.

Winnings are posted at the end of each
week in the Information Desk window in

the Union,

At the end of each sport season, there is

a championship game. Before Christmas
break there will be a three-on-three

basketball game in which trophies will be

awarded.

The official basketball and volleyball

games start in January. If there are any
questions or problems about getting on a

team, see Coach Bender.

Do these games help school spirit? Ac-

cording to Coach Bender, "Yes, the

students start talking among themselves

about who won or who lost and they meet
a lot of different people."

Supervisors gather

in auditorium
The annual regional workshop for the

Mississippi Association of Supervisors

was held in Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Center Thursday after-

noon, Oct. 16.

Delta-area supervisors, and other coun-

ty officials and state legislators were in-

vited to the session, the eighth in a series

of workshops coordinated through the

department of government affairs of the

Extension Service of Mississippi State

University.

The purpose of the workshops is to help

bring a uniform system oi couniy govern-

ment throughout the state.

Following an opening welcome by Dr.

J.T. Hall, president of MDJC, the group

heard presentations by key speakers Sam
Keyes and Bill Benson. Keyes is special

assistant to Mississippi Attorney General

Ed Pittman. Benson is a senior accoun-

tant for Mississippi Secretary of State Bill

Molpus.

Following the meeting, the group was

invited to a catfish supper hosted by MD-

JC in its new cafeteria.

WOlri

DEAN ROBERT WARNOCK makes a call as he referees a recent in-

tramural football game. Warnock has coordinated the intramural foot-

ball season which will be climaxed with a championship tournament,

which began yesterday. Leading teams at presstime were "Lagnaf"

and "T.C.B." tied for first and "TasteBuds" and "Air Connection" tied

for second. — PattI Gantt

Horror show tomorrow night

By DONNA SHERWOOD
Tonight and tomorrow night, Oct. 28

and 29 at 7 : 30, there will be horror movies

shown in the Fine Arts Auditorium spon-

sored by the SGA. Tonight's feature will

be "Night of the Living Dead." Tomor-

row's feature will be "Return of the Liv-

ing Dead", according to Brad Cooper,

Shaw, Pre-Med major and vice-president

of the SGA.
The SGA discussed this and other sub-

ject at the last meeting. Other subjects

included homecoming, student support,

future activities and the activities fee.

The SGA has decided to hold off on the ac-

tivities fee for right now, according to

Mike Steinwinder

Another big subject discussed was the

possibility of opening some rooms in the

Union for guys and girls to get together

after nine to study. This is still in the plan-

ning stages.

As far as homecoming went. Stein-

winder comments: "We've had some

good responses on homecoming, mainly

from the faculty The students were

varied in their opinions."

One big problem that the SGA is having

is lack of student support. The SGA needs

support at their meetings. Students are

encouraged to attend the next meeting

which will be the third week in

November.
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Editorial
Mid-semester panic

By DOVN'A SHERWOOD
So your progress reports went home

and your parents weren't too happy! It
seems that schoo] registration was jusi
yestenlay; yet here we are getting ready
for the second half of the first semester.
These past nine weeks of school have

been filled with night parties, get-
togethers at the pool hall, movies, and all-
night dorm talks. Momma hasn't been
here to wake you up. make you eat. make
you study, or see what time you come in.
It's been one big party.
So now mid-terms have you down in the

dumps and you're beginning to realize
that pretty soon, if Dot already, your mom
iS going to be asking for the prtwr«ss
reports.

You realize that you've got to
straighten up for the remainder nine
weeks to make up for the first half of the

semester.

To some, that may mean giving up the
Thursday night trips to Oeveland or
Greenville. To some, it may mean givine
up your nights at the pooihall. Yet to
others it may just mean finding a quiet
spot to study by yourself. The dorm room
has too many tempting interruptions: the
tv. the radio, a friend comes by to chat
The library, you say? Everyone walksm the Ubrary and you just have to stop to

talk!

These fun-filled activities have taken
fu^t place in your life and studying has
taken a back seat. Perhaps that had bet-
ter start changing if these mid-term pro-
gress reports aren't what you (or Mora)
expected or wanted. So get to it - it's not
too late to study.

Needed: More parking space
By JOHN JENKINS
f'^g a parking space close to the

academic transfer classrooms on the MD-JC campus is almost a miracle
By 8:05 in the morning, all of the park-

ing spaces behind and beside the library
are bulging over.

If you mistakenly park in a no-parkinc

teson. You may get away with it once or
0^ later the campus

pohce wiU fine you with what seems to bea snuU fine. You may learn that it is
asnificant when they bold your grades

for non-payment.
So. what are you to do when you wheelm at 8:15 for an 8:20?
Right now. you can cniise around until

you fmd a legal space and be tardy to
class.

A possible aid in preventing tardies- If
the vacant lot adjacent to the west side of
the Umon were converted into parking
space the number of parking spaces
gamed would help ease the latecomers
frenzied search for a space for their
vehicles.

Students trash useful info^SHORTER
^i^.*! II lIVyBy SHARON SHORTER

It s really a shame that the majority of
students who attend MDJC throw away
tbeu- Student Handbooks and Catalogs
The Student Handbook and Catalog has

a variety of useful informaUon, Have youever wanted to know what time theWrary ckees? The fees for late Ubrary
books? Or even if there is a chance for
you to check out periodicals? Just open
your Handbook to pages 2 and 3
Li^ to know the classes you are re-

quirtd to take for your major? Well
pages 5(H0$ in the Catalog teU all you

need to know.
You do know the last day to drop a

course without receiving a grade don't
•you? Well, if you look in'thecauiog onpage 21 and in the calendar you can find
the date. Many other things you may need
to know or even want to know can be
found m these books
Because the books were put together tobe p you and the informaUon inside is

valuable, why not keep them. They're
nice to have around? Please, quit
trashingthem. ^
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SGA needs support
By DONNA SHERWOOD
According to Brad Cooper, Shaw Pre-

Med major and SGA vice-president, stu-
dent support is at an all-Ume low
Cooper comments. "I think that our

president is doing a great job looking out
for the students and providing them with
activities. We need some support!"
The activities that students are offered

are varied to suit all types of personalities
but student participation is low. As far as
the movies go it depends on what the
movie IS. Not many students were pleas-
ed with the showing of 'Beverly Hills Cop'
because they complained that they had
seen it enough last year.
Attendance was high at the showings of

E'ni Street II. and nSky
""^^^ pleased with these

Complaints were heard aU around cam-
pus concerning the homecoming dance
and the band. Nobody really cares until

something goes wrong!
Cooper comments, "There's no imput

We get the complaints but no sucees-
tions."

The point is that unless the students let
the SGA know what they want then
there s a good chance that they won't get

The SGA meetings are open to any in-
terested MDJC student and this is the
place to let the ideas of the student body
be known.
The SGA is the channel between the

s udents and faculty concerning pro-
blems and comments. Mike Steinwinder
Indianola. Pre-Pharmacy major, SGA
president comments. -I can't com

S"tSeU'r:r''^"^
The final point is that with no student

support, there is no student input
therefore should be no complaining'

Election draws near
students and staff are reminded thai

Nov. 4 is General Election Day in
Mississippi.

Major focus of this election is on t)ie
contest for the representatives in the U S
Congress from each district in the state

'

Many of the MDJC voters are in the Se-
cond District where a heated race in
underway between incumbent Webb
Franklin, a Republican, who is being
chaUenged by Mike Epsy, Democrat, who
defeated several serious challengers in
the June primary.

FVajiklin. who has served in the House
of Representatives for four years is a
Greenwood resident who was practicing
law there when he was first elected to the
U.S. Congress. Franklin is currently serv-
ing on the very important House
Agriculture committee. Among the bills
that he has sponsored in Congress is the
Doris-Bacon Reform Act which regulates

the wages of employees working on
federal construction projects.
Epsy a Yazoo City native, studied at

Howard University and attended law
school at Santa Clara University He has
served as director of the Mississippi At-
torney General's consumer protection
division.

Besides the congressional races
Mississippi voters will also vote on five
proposed amendments to the state con-
stitution. Proposal one would create an
education fund in the state treasury Pro-
posal two would allow all assets and funds
for the Public Employees and Safety
Patrol Retirement system to be used ex-
clusively for that purpose. Proposal three
would allow the governor to succeed
hutiself. Proposal four would allow the
state treasurer to succeed himself Pro-
posal five would extend the lease for
public land from 25 to 40 years

Minds are like parachutes.
They only function when
they are open.



'Belzoni Four' member teaches art here
By BILLY TVNER
Dr. Evelyn Kiker. who teaches art

courses here, is one of the best teachers

around, but not many students here know
that she is also a respected artist in her

own right.

Neither do most students realize that

she is an example of an older student who
is a "success story."

Kiker, who was already married and
the mother of three, entered MDJC as a
freshman in 1965. She completed her re-

quirements for an associate of arts

d^ree here, transferred to Delta State

University, and pursued her major in art,

earning her undergraduate degree from
that institution in 1969. She completed her

study for a master's degree at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi in 1971, and then dog-

gedly pursued her doctorate of philosophy

during the summers and at night until she

attained that degree in 1981. Her deter-

mination to get this study completed is an
inspiration to others who may feel that

college is only for those just getting out of

high school.

Dr. Kiker began teaching at MDJC in

1969 and has been influencing young,

hopeful artists ever since.

Dr. Kiker is a member of the locally

famous "Belzoni Four" - four artists who
started painting in the mid-sixties, then*

started getting serious about their work
as they began to display it on a profes-

sional level.

The four - Lurline Slaughter, Irene
Gantz. Rita Halbrook, and Dr. Kiker -

met upstairs at a Methodist church in

Beizoni for an art class. The preacher,
Rev. Bob Richardson, was their teacher.

He was active in the Mississippi Art Col-

ony, one of the few non-academic art

study centers in the country. Inspired by
Richardson and their mutual interest in

art, the four women began attending the

art colony workshops.

As the years have gone by, the four

have branched off into their own special

type of art, but they still see each other

regularly.

Dr. Kiker's paintings are scattered in

many art collections and she has had
work displayed in many shows in New
York. She is now in the process of building

a workshop in her backyard where she
can go to paint and not t>e distracted.

Her paintings are mostly non-objective
paintings, for that is the style that she
likes best. She says that she is also fond of

landscapes, flower paintings, and draw-
ings.

Dr. Kiker has three adult children with

families of their own and a husband,

Lamar, who is a fish farmer.

Dr. Kiker said that if she had a

philosophy of art, it would be: "An artist

must be expressive or it's not art,

whether the public likes it or not."

Enrollment released
By SHANNON ESTES
Travis Thornton, dean of student af-

fairs, said enrollment is up 53 students

this year. This is due partly to the higher

number of out-of-state students in atten-

dance.

Thornton said the number of full-time

students is up 44 more than last year. The
total number of out-of-districts students is

145, including the 60 out-of-state students.

The records show that there are 869

females and 686 males in attendance.

"The higher number of females is

because the LPN class is almost all-

female," said Thornton.

The county responsible for the largest

number of students is Washington with

459 students, followed by Leflore with 260,

BoUvar vith 233, Sunflower with 229,

Humphreys with 94, Coahoma with 66,

Sharkey with 60 and Issaquena with nine.

Of the 1,555 students enrolled, 768 are

enrolled in academic studies, 481 are in

technical classes, and 333 are in voca-

tional courses.
TEACHING FRESHMAN design to MDJC art students leaves instruc-

tor Evelyn Kiker little free time to pursue her career as a member of the

"Belzoni Four". — Carol Stafford '

Superstitions are still current
By BARBARA &

MARVIN SPENCER
Certain superstitions are traditional

beliefs that are inherited from the
African generation. The older black
women believe in superstitions more than
niost modern young black women.
Superstitions will probably have a part in

•han's life as long as people fear each
other and have uncertainties about the
'uture. Here is a list of some of the
Africans' superstitions.

If a black cat crosses your path, it will
bring you bad luck.

If a pregnant woman puts her hand
over her head, it would cause the baby to

strangle from his naval cord.

If you are born with a veil over your
face, you can see ghosts.

If you sneeze twice, you will hear a
death.

If you are a seven-month baby, you
"nay not live for long.

If a man combs a woman's hair, it br-

ings good luck.

If a woman comt>s or cuts a man's hair,

it brings t>ad luck.

If two people comb one person's hair,

the younger one will die.

If a person does not make his bed when
he gets up, he is leaving his grave open.

If a man does not turn his hat up when
he takes it off, his soul will go to hell.

If you don't cover your head in March,

the March wind will take your hair out.

If a woman puts on her husband's big

shirt, she will be the ruler of the house.

If you get married in white, you never

have any children, in blue your love is

true, and in red your love is dead.

If you whistle or let up an umbrella up

in a house, it brings bad luck.

If you sweep someone's feet and he

doesn't spit on the broom, he will not get

married.

Don't let a woman be the first person to

come in your house on a Monday morning
because it brings bad luck.

Don't come in the front door and go out

the back door because it brings bad luck.

If you clip a child's toe nails or finger

nails before his first year of age, it will

make him a thief in his later years.
If you eat with your hat on, you will not

get full.

If you walk backwards, you are cursing
your parents out.

If you drink a lot of coffee, you will have
a hard head.

If you walk under a ladder, it brings

t>ad luck.

If you drop a knife or fork on the floor,

you will receive some company.
If you sit on the door steps, you will

catch every illness that someone had that

walked up those steps.

If you sweep trash out the front door,

the money is going out and there isn't any

coming in.

If the bride and groom see each other

the day before the wedding, it will bring

bad hick.

If a pregnant woman doesn't eat the

right foods, it will give the baby an un-

wanted birthmark.

After a person dies, the doors and win-

dows of the room should t>e opened so that

the spirit can leave.

A newborn l>aby should be carried

upstairs before downstairs so that he can

be assured of rising in the world and hav-

ing a successful life.

Breaking a mirror brings you seven

years of had luck.

A howling dog means that death is near.

A person with red hair has a quick

temper.
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Walden sets high goals for women's basketball

0CT08BR.

By CHRISTI ALFORD
The 1986-87 MDJC women's basketball

team hosts their first game against Hinds
Junior College next Monday. November
3. in the MDJC Coliseum, Anyone who
knows the women's basketball coach.
Buddy Walden. knows he is ecstatic and
full of spirit when he discusses his team.
Walden has coached women's basket-

ball for MDJC for the past eight years
Before coaching at MDJC. Walden helped
coach freshman basketball at Mississippi
State University while working for his
masters in education. Walden also coach-
ed at Okolona pubhc schools for two
years, and coached boys and girls
basketball at Indianola Academy. While
coaching at Indianola Academy, a
coaching position opened at MDJC and
Walden was the man to fill the position.
This year. Walden coaches a team with

only four returning players. Ten of
Waiden's players are freshmen. Walden
says the girls' strongest points are speed,
quickness, depth at guards and small for-
ward posiUons. Because of the depths of
these positions, the girls are able to score.
The weak point that concerns him most

is that most of the inside players are

small and all the inside players are
freshmen with little experience. The
small line-up concerns me about re-
bounds. Despite this Walden said the
team will do exceptionally well if the
freshmen develop fast and contribute to
the team with their fullest potential.
A factor in the development of the up-

commg season will be the new National
Junior College Athletic Association
eligibility requirement. The new require-
ment offers freshmen athletes entering in
an academic or technical program
eiigibUity to play the whole year. If they
can play first semester, they may also
play second semester. Sophomores have
to have passed 24 hours with a 1.75 GPA
or a letter grade 'C average in vo-tech
programs to play the whole year.
In the past, eligibility to play was a bit

more difficult. Entering freshmen had to
be high school graduates enrolled in an
academic or vo-tech program. The girls
had to pass 12 hours with a 1.50 GPA or aC average in vo-fech studies to be able to
play second semester. Their sophomore
year, the players had to pass 24 hours
with a 1.75 GPA or a *€' average in vo-

1986-87 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
(Men and Women)NOVEMBER

3

6
'

'

7

to..'.

'"*"'

14.15. .

17

20

24.25

DECEMBER
4 .

6.

8

JANUARY
13

15

19

22
26

FEBRUARY
2

5
;;;;; Northwest Miss, Junior College, at Senatobia

9 -

"
^- Coahoma Junior College, at Clarksdale

12 Northeast Miss. Junior College, at MDJC
16.17.18,19....'.*.'/.;;; 'tawambaJuniorCoHegedpm. game), at Fulton

23,24,25.26 .'

;

; Division Tournament, TBA
State Tournament, TBA

Hinds Jr College, at MDJC
"'"ds Jr College, at Raymond

Southwest Miss, Jr. College, at MDJC
„. ^ „ Copiah-Lincoln Jr, College, at Wesson
Ph.llips Co. Communrly College Tournament, at Helena, ARK

East Miss, Junior College, at MDJC
Holmes Junior College, at Goodman

Hmds Jr
.
College Tournament, at Raymond

^
Northwest Miss, Junior College, at Senatobia

Ph.llips Co, Community College, at Helena ARK
Southwest Miss. Junior College, at Summit

Coahoma Junior College, at MDJC
Northeast Miss. Junior College, at Booneville

Itawamba Junior Coil^ege. at MDJC
East Miss,-Junior College, at Scooba

•^o'fTies Junior College, at MDJC

Trojans battle until the end
Even though they lost 17-14, the MDJC

Trojans made a very strong showing
against the powerful Northeast Mississip-
pi Junior CoU^e Tigers in a game playid

Saturday night, Oct 18

« Trojans struck early when, withn «» mmutes remaming in the fir^t
quarter tauback Pat Coleman l^k ??ebaUon the Tiger kickoff and returned it
yards to score The PAT by Ben Williams
waa good, making the score 7-0
The Northeast team quickly fought

back, but the strong Trojan defense held
U»em Theu- field-goal attempt with 6 18remammg m the fuTit quarter, was sue-
««ful. however Tiger kicker Rod Cog-
«in made the successful 39-yard kick
making the score 7-3 at the end of the finit'
qurter

Early m tbe lecood quarter, the Tro-

jans struck paydirt again when Deandra
Stevwison took the kickoff and returned it

91 yards to score. The second PAT by
WUliams was also good, making the score
14-3 with 10:19 remaining in the second
quarter.

Northeast quickly retaliated when, onthe next senes of downs. Tiger QB Ray-mond Monica completed a 7-yard pass toi^nign back Kevin Patterson^ho

ToS ThJ"' ''^L'^
^88in wSs

good The score became 14-10.

Ute in the second quarter. Monica
completed another 7-yard pass to wing
back Am.e Burcham for the winning
touchdown The PAT by Coggin was good
making the score 17-u.
The teams battled through a scoreless

second half, making the Tigers vic-
torious, 17-14. and leaving the Trojans
with a 1-9-1 record.

tech studies. After first semester of their
sophomore year, the players had to pass
36 hours with a I 75 or 12 hours with a 1.75
GPA and vo-tech players had to maintain
a 'C average.

Walden said, "Personally. I think
sports should give the girls incentive to do
better in the classroom. We have lost a
few players because of grades at mid-
term but usually these aren't the players
who would make us winners."
Returning players are Mary Dotson

Clarksdale. 5'5", guard; Joyce Hendon.'
Shaw. 5'3". guard; Vintinia Davis
Cleveland. 5'7" guard-forward; and
Pearlie Dunson, AnguiUa, 5'6'\ forward.
The freshmen players are Pam

Washington. Belzoni, S'lO". center
Felicia Crocker. Clarksdale. 5'5 '. guard'
Jackie Richardson. AnguiUa 6'1"
center; Candy Green, Greenwood. 5-4"'

guard; Claretta Buckner, Cleveland.'
5"6". guard; Barbara Green, Glenn Allen'
5'8'^", forward; Missy Watford, Green-
ville. 5'8i^-, forward-guard; and Debbie
Holmes, Shaw, 5'7", forward-guard

"Hurry up or you'll be late for
school!"

H ,
•

•''^ °' Coach John Vickers continuetheir daily practice drills in anticipation of the opening gar^e hereagainst Hinds Junior College next Monday night. Rarely opttmist'c n

0 e^pe^r P-'—ces, VickerTs em

Trojans lose
The Trojans got their hopes up early

when they scored first in the East Central
game played at Decatur. Oct 11 But thegame ended 21-7 in favor of East Central
John Williams, sophomore from

Clarksdale. scored on a five-yard run. His
brother, freshman. Jeff Williams, kicked
the extra point.

The Trojans held the East Central team
scoreless until the third quarter when Ar-

Uiur Johnson raced 50 yards for the first
East Central score late in the quarter
The other two East Central touchdowns
came in the fourth quarter on a two-yard
run by Johnson and a five-yard run by
Marvin Pearson. All three PAT attempU
were good.

The victory gave East Central a 2-5
record. Mississippi Delta fell to 1-5-1.
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SGA Pres. Mike Steinwinder crowns Alicia Peden queen.

Coronation ceremonies climax
homecoming celebration

Alicia Peden. political science major
from Schlater, was crowned Homecom-
ing Queen, October 4, during halftime

ceremonies.

Peden was crowned by SGA Pres. Mike
Steinwinder. She was presented with a

gift by Alumni Pres. Sam Stafford.

MDJC Homecoming Week was
celebrated Sept. 20 - Oct. 4. Theme for the

celebration was "I've Got the Music in

Me!" The theme was selected to pay
special tribute to the MDJC band.

The week began with a special

homecoming assembly held Tuesday,
Sept. 30, during "K" period in the Col-

iseum. Main attractions at the assembly
were the presentation of the Homecoming
court and the football players. Entertain-

ment was provided by the Delta Spirit

Band, Delta Dancers, and Trojan
cheerleaders.

Following the assembly, a modeling
squad show was held in the MDJC
cafeteria. Two-hundred students and
staff attended the semi-formal dance.
The band, "Revolver", a hard rock

group, furnished entertainment.

Homecoming Week events climaxed on
Saturday, Oct. 4, with an event-filled day.

The day started with the judging of

homecoming displays which had been set

up in front of Stennis-Penrod dormitory.

Winners were: first place, VICA Club,

llOO; second place, Nursing Club, $75;

third place, Art Club. $50.

Later that morning a tennis match bet-

ween Northwest and the Trojans was
played The Trojans defeated the

Senatobia-based group, 5-4.

Following the tennis match, a pep rally

was held in the MDJC Coliseum. Enter-

tainment was provided by the "TJ's" and

a local band - "Sound Advice".

The finale of Homecoming was the foot-

ball game between MDJC and Northwest

at 7:30 that night. Northwest won, 31-14.

During the halftime show of the game,
the Homecoming Court was presented,

the band performed, and fireworks, fur-

nished by the Art Department, were
displayed.

In addition to Peden, other members of

the Homecoming Court were freshmen

maids Traci Bussey, Greenville; and

Toni Beamon, Cleveland; sophomore

maids, Michelle Burchfield, Indianola;

and Angie Lofton, Greenwood.

Approximately 200 alumni attended an

afternoon reception held in their honor in

the Coliseum. They were greeted by

alumni secretary Wardell Herring,

In the alumni business meeting held

Saturday afternoon at 5:00, alumni Presi-

dent Sam Stafford greeted 45 guests. In

the session, Yvonne Bennett, of the MDJC
English faculty and Doris Boyer, head

librarian, were honored for their 20 years

of service to MDJC.
Mrs. Sandra Moore of the MDJC facul-

ty headed the committee which presented

a slate of candidates to serve as alumni

officers for the next two years. This

group, unanimously elected, includes:

president, Ladonna Roberts Moss. Green-

wood; vice president, Dorothy Oldham

Henson. Greenwood; and secretary-

treasurer. Marsha Kenneth. Moorhead.
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Art club
to stage
talent search

Star Search, a talent show featuring

MDJC students, will be held Oct. 27, at 7

p.m. in the Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Center.

The Art Club, under the direction of ad-

visers Jean Abrams and Evelyn Kiker, is

sponsoring this event.

Tryouts for the show were late yester-

day. Judges for this session were Mrs.

Abrams; Joseph Abrams, chairman of

the Fine Arts Department; and Chuck

Hays, Holcomb, computer science major.

Talents will range from bands and

dancers to pantomime and comedy acts.

Monetary prizes will be awarded to the

top three finalists. Judges for the shows

will be Carroll Headley, English; Shirley

Vickers, secretary ; Travis Thornton,

dean of student affairs; Lance Baria,

counselor; and Mike Hendon, assistant

industrial services coordinator.

There will be a $1 admission fee for the

performance. All students and faculty of

MDJC are invited to attend.

All proceeds will go toward purchase of

computer software for the Art Club.

President of the Art Club for this school

year is Carol Wilson, Benoit, art major.

Reporter for the club is Jeri Hiter, Benoit,

art major.

Calendar
OCTOBER
15 3:30p.m. Modeling Show

Drew Library

SGA Meeting - Union

16 SHI a.m. State Retirement

System Meeting
1:30-3 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium

2: 30 p.m. Baseball game, away
Delta State University

4:30 p.m. MS Assoc. of

Supervisors Meeting
Fine Arts Auditorium

. 6:30 p.m. Football game.away
Northeast Jr College

5 p.m. Baseball game, away
William Carey College

21 9 a.m. Mid-Semester Progress

18

20

Reports due in Student Affairs Office

Baseball game, away
Univereity of Southern

Mississippi Tournament

23 7 :30 Football game, home
Pearl River Jr. College

23,24 Miss, Jr. College Press Assoc,

Workshop. Jackson

24 6 p,m. Baseball game, away
LSU

25 . . 10:30a. m, Baseballgame. away
LSU

27 7:30 p.m. MDJC Star Search

Competition, Fine Arts Auditorium

(Art Club)

28 3rd issue The Delta Herald
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EDITORIALS
Readers may be
to blame
By SHANNON ESTES
National Newspaper Week was

celebrated last week in the United States -

a phenomenon unheard of anywhere else

in the world.

Lines of praise to First Ainendnients

guarantees were reiterated in newspaper
after newspaper, but most were also

careful to point to the growing rumbles of

cries for censorship among the American
general public.

No doubt, newspapers are one of the

most powerful influences in the world.

Everyone is affected by them, directly or

indirectly

All powerful people are cautious of the

press, though some thrive on public atten-

tion while others avoid it as much as

possible All of these people know that

public reaction is dangerous. They are
aware that the arousal of public opinion
through the printed word is a powerful
weapon.
Hence, they blame the messenger for

unfavorable turns in the tide of events.

But is the messenger primarily to

blame?

Could it be that the majority of danger
comes from two kinds of readers - the
total believers and the total non-
believers?

The total Iwlievers are those who read a

paper and absorb every detail and un-

critically accept every statement as the

whole truth. These people are very

vulnerable to powerful propagandists
who make their living on easily persuad-

ed people, and they use the press to do it.

There are just as many non-believers

out there. They ignore everything that

they do not personally witness. If they do
read a paper, they cynically conclude
that the publisher has everything slanted,

or created as a hoax, to allow him to

make money. These are the people who
participate in group-committed events
which fail because of their lack of

knowledge.

True, there are some pubhcations who
print stories based on rumor or contrived
events in order to make a buck.

But. most journalists in the American
system are dedicated to giving adequate
coverage to a public which needs to know
about its community activities.

American readers of newspapers
should remember that they, too. have a
responsibility to study issues of public

concern so that they can read critically

and maturely.

LETTERS
Dear Editor:

I would like to take this means to compliment the students who at-
tended the VICA meeting on September 24. Sen. Howard Dyer
received a very nice welcome and was responded to appropriately
It should have been apparent to Mr. Dyer that these students really
do deserve a portion of state revenue to enhance their educational
opportunities.

Thank you. students.

Sincerely,

Martha L. Woodall
Administrative Assistant to the President

The Delia Herald
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Burnout?!"

"Do you really want to know
how I whipped my classes
into shape?"

ACT surveys local attitudes
The ACT Alumni Survey (2-year College Form) was sent to a randomly selected

sample fif students who were enrolled at Mississippi Delta Junior College during the
schools year 1980-81 and 1981-82. The selection of this period of enrollment was based
on the assumption that these people would have completed their tenure at MDJC and
would have attended a senior college and most would have worked full time.
There are several sections to which the individuals were asked to respond. The

question "How much did your educational experience at this college contribute to
your personal growth in each of the following areas?" solicited these results from 115
individuals:

AREA
Writing

effectively

Speaking

effectively

Understanding

written

information

Working

independently

Following

directions

Working
cooperatively

in groups

Organizing

your time

effectively

Learning

on your own

Managing
personal and family
finances

Understanding

consumer issues

Caring for

your own mental
and physical health

very much

32

36

40

48

somewhat very little does not apply

60 11 7

52

50

45

61

27

17

40

Planning and
carrying out projects 33

Persisting at

difficult tasks

Leading/

guiding others

49

36

Recognizing

your rights,

responsibilities and
privileges as a citizen 39

54

57

46

42

42

49

33

34

42

34

51

41

43

34

11 8

13

10

13

10

21

22

17

12

10

15

21

28

29

19

10

IS

17
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Local merchants comply with law
Local merchants in the food and

t>everage business who cater to MDJC
students say that the new alcohol

beverage law prohibiting people below

the age of 21 to be sold alcoholic

beverages has hurt business some, but

that they are abiding by the law.

The law, which went into effect Oct. 1,

prohibits the possession, purchasing, and

consumption of beer and light wine by

anyone under the age of 21, Also pro-

hibited by the law are the purchasing of

beer or tight wine for a minor, selling

beer or light wine to an adult to give to a

minor, and using a false ID to purchase

beer or light wine.

The new law provides penalities of up to

$500 and 30 days community service for

any person under age 21 who purchases or

possesses any beer or light wine. The

same penalties apply to individuals who
falsely state that they are 21, or older, or,

who present documents to indicate that

they are 21 or older for the purpose of pur-

chase of the two alcoholic leverages.

Edward Pope, manager of Double

Quick in Moorhead, said that his store is

abiding by the new regulation, "Some
people get a little upset when we refuse to

sell them beer because they don't have

any identification. If we know a person

over 21 is buying beer for a minor, then

we refuse to sell them beer,"

Doyle Knight, owner of Knight s

Recreation Club, also says that his

establishment, a very popular gathering

place for MDJC'ers, is following the pro-

visions of the new law, "The kids think

enough of us to come back even if we
won't sell beer to the underaged," Knight

said, "and won't cause any trouble for us

by trying to buy t>eer illegally." Knight

also alluded to the fact that the slight drop

in beer sales has been offset by the in-

crease in food sales.

BSU attends state conference

Twenty members of the local Baptist

Student Union attended the annual con-

ference of this Southern Baptist group

held at the Colonial Heights Church in

Jackson. Sept. 26-28.

The local group joined members from

26 other BSU in Mississippi in music,

special prayer sessions, and Bible discus-

sions.

Gary Permenter. an MSU student, who

is sUte president of BSU for 1986-87. read

Bible scripture and lead the prayer at the

opening session.

Special vocalist for this conference was

Jenny McLemore.

The director of missions in British Col-

umbia, the Rev, Henry Blackably.

delivered an address on the "Reigning

Christ as Head of His Church."

The group also heard a special message

presented by Rev. Dean Register, pastor

of the First Baptist Church of Gulfport,

The group stayed at the Hamilton Inn in

Jackson, Linda Knighten and other local

BSU members will soon begin a series of

nursing home visitations as the next pro-

ject in the local missions.

(Information for this report was sub-

mitted by Johnny Barrett, Greenwood,

vocational printing).

Subscribe to the Delta Herald. It's informative, it's exciting and it is FREE. Just send

us your name, address, and zip code.

The Delta Herald
Mississippi Delta Junior College

Moorhead, Ms. 38761

Name
Address
City _
State _ Jip

Subscribe now for spring semester

DRIVERS LICENSES are getting careful scrutiny these days in

establishments that sell beer and wine as proprietors protect

themselves from prosecution under the new alcohol beverage regula-

tions that went into effect Oct. 1.

NEAawards folk arts grant to arts commission

Folk artists encouraged to apply soon

he Mississippi Arts Commission
recently received notice of a $10,000 grant

award from the National Endowment for

the Arts Folk Arts Program. State Folk

Arts Program Director Cheri Wolfe said.

"The Mississippi Arts Commission
recognizes the importance of traditional

rural folk arts within the state and the

Rural Arts Apprenticeship Program en-

courages folk artists who've mastered

their art form to pass it on to a younger

artist, I'm encouraging folk artists to ap-

ply for the Rural Arts Apprenticeship

Program before the November I4th

(1986) deadline."

Wolfe is employed by the Mississippi

Department of Archives and History, but

administers the Folk Arts Program

through the Mississippi Arts Commission

which will provide additional matching

funds for the Rural Arts Apprenticeship

Program.
Applications currently are available

from the Mississippi Arts Commission

and applicants are strongly urged to con-

tact Wolfe for advice in planning an ap-

prenticeship project- Awards of up to

$2,000 will be made for each project that

is approved. Applicants will be notified of

their grant status by January I. 1987

In recent years, the Mississippi Arts

Commission has funded projects such as

Choctaw basketry. Delta blues and

coastal boatbuilding. Any form of tradi-

tional folk art is eligible for the Rural

Arts Apprenticeship Program.

"Rural folk arts are part of our

heritage," said Wolfe. •'They are a tradi-

tion within a community or family."

For more information contact Cheri

Wolfe, Folk Arts Program Director.

Mississippi Arts Commission. 301 N

Lamar St.. Ste. 400, Jackson. MS 39201.

601/354-7336.

So . . . What Time Is It?

In 1883, a group of people sought to

eliminate the confusion caused by so

many people keeping different time.

To make matters worse, everybody, of

course, felt that his own vest-pocket

watch was the accurate one.

Finally a General Time Convention

was held in Chicago, the result of

which was the establishment of time

zones and the designation of Eastern,

Central, Mountain, and Pacific Stan-

dard Time, according to the zones. At

exactly noon on November 18, 1883,

all railway clocks were set according to

the new time schedules which actually

were put into effect without legislation,

though they received prompt govern-

menul endorsement.
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"Sound Advice" performs in front of the Coliseum.

IT RAINED on Homecoming Saturday night, but umbrellas kept the

show going.

THE DELTETTES performed in Homecoming Assembly.

homecoming
1986
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Spectator club to hold first meeting of '86-87
The first meeting of the Spectator Club,

MiTll be held tomorrow (Wed,. Oct, 15) at

8:10 a m in the Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Center Membership in

this club is by invitation only. Students
selected for membership are recom-
mended by a member of the MDJC
Language Arts faculty.

Approximately 200 students have been
invited to join the organization this year.
The purpose of the Spectator Club is to

foster interest in literary and dramatic
aspects of western culture. Members of

the Spectator Club also have the oppor-
tunity of participating in the Mississippi
Junior College Creative Writing Associa-

tion.

In addition to electing officers at the
first meeting, club members will hear a
presentation on Jazz and blues music.
Mrs. Carroll Headley is in charge of pro-
gram arrangements.

SGA to promote activities fee
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Petitions may be floating around cam-

pus soon to see just how much support the
student government executive council
can get to back its stand on the establish-

ment of a student activities fee

SGA President Mike Steinwinder. In-
dianola pre-pharmacy major, feels that
an acUvities fee is necessary to allow MD-
JC to offer more activities for students
Steinwinder says that to stage such ac-
tivibes as parking lot parties, Mexican
nights in the ca/eteha, and live bands for
entertainment costs money - a commodi-
ty the local council has been advised is in
short supply.

"Also, we hope to offer more daytime
activities so that the commuters can get
more involved with MDJC." said Stein-
winder. Although the council hopes to em-
phasize commuter participation in the

daytime events, Steinwinder says that the
council's intent is to involve the entire
student body.

"I'm not sure what I'll do after the peti-
tions get started." Steinwinder said,
"but. if I get enough signatures to support
me. then I suppose I'll present them to the
faculty and to the MDJC Board."
Steinwinder hopes to have an activities

fee go into effect at the beginning of the
'86-'76 school year.

In other SGA news, the chairmen of the
election and food committees have been
named for this school year. Chairman of
the election committee is Stacy Broad-
water, Cleveland, pre-pharmacy major.
Chairman of the food committee is Daniel
Logan. Rolling Fork, pre-pharmacy ma-
jor.

Steinwinder also said that the technical

problem with the sound system for the
movies has been corrected. But he says
the council may look into getting a new
system later.

Steinwinder said: "There was minor
technical problem with the sound system
for the first movie that we were aware of.

The problem is fixed now. and the sound
for the second movie was a lot better. We
may still look into getting a new system
later, but for now. this one is in good con-
dition."

The next meeting of the SGA will take
place tomorrow (Oct. 15> at 8:30 a.m. in
the Student Union SGA room on the top
floor. Everyone is invited to attend.

Dangerous intersection to disappear
Work on the re-routing of the intersec-

tion of Hwy 3 and Hwy , 49 just north of In-
verness is underway and Mississippi
Highway department officials estimate
that their construction crew will complete
the job in about one more week.
This intersection has been the cause of

much local discussion and concern
because of the high accident rate due to a
bhod spot caused by the abrupt approach
of the minor highway to the major state
highway at a curve in that road. This
blind spot has been a factor in several bad
accidents in recent years, including one
resulting in the death of an MDJC student
this fall.

The crew is changing the old intersec-
tion into an approach that will requu-e the
driver to slow down for a 9a-degree turn.
The new approach wUl give the motorist a
good view of oncoming traffic from both
directions,

J T Santmeyer. district highway
department engines, estimated that the
cost of reconstructing the intersection is
around $30,000. Work on the project began
approxmiately three weeks ago.

MISSISSIPPI HIGHWAY Department construction crew members are
about to complete the rerouting of the dangerous intersection of Hwy
3 and Hwy. 49.

VICA
launches

newsletter

By SHERRY BARKSDALE
The second in a series of newsletters

will be issued by the Vocational Industrial

Clubs of America (VICA) this week
These letters are designed to promote the

local chapter of VICA.
The publications will tw written by club

members with the help of Ralph Ross,

vocational counselor. They are t>eing

printed by the Vocational Printing class,

under the direction of S.A. Brocato.

The idea of the newsletters was thought

of by Sherilyn Jones, one of the VICA Club

coordinators.

The letters will be published every two
or three weeks. A club program will be
spotlighted in each issue. The next pro-

gram will be on drug abuse. Oct. 22.

The first of the single-sheet newsletters
was published the last week in

September.

Coach
promotes
baseball

Head baseball coach Terry Thompson
has been sponsoring many extracur-
ricular activities in his efforts to promote
Trojan baseball.

The list of activities includes a parents
day, faculty day, a weekly newsletter,
and the formation of a diamond squad.
Parents Day. held in mid-September,

featured a game between Christian
Brothers College. Memphis and the Tro-
jans. Although the Trojans lost. 12-4, the
loss had little effect on the post-game ac-
tivities. Food was plentiful: there was
fried alligator, boiled crayfish, and baked
lamb - all of which was delicious. About
200 parents and fans came to the outing -

some coming from as far away as South
Louisiana. Texas, and Illinois.

Faculty Day. held Oct. 9. highlighted a
game between the Trojans and the DelU
Statesmen. At presstime, the final score
was not known, but faculty and staff were
expected to turn out in force to feast on
grilled hamburgers and to hear the
"TJ's".

In addition to post-game activities.
Coach Thompson publishes a weekly
newsletter. The newsletter tells about up-
coming activities and results of the
previous week's games.
The Diamond Squad is a group of girl

helpers "The girls supply the players
with Gatorade, ice water, snacks, and
candy. In addition to that, they keep the
equipment organized during the games.

MLTs make perfect scores for sixth year in a row
By SHA.NNON ESTES
For the sixth straight year in a row 100

percent of MDJC Medical Lab
Technology studenU passed their Na-
Uooal Registry Certification Exam The
itudentfi were tested at the University
Medical Center on Friday, July 25.
Mr Joe Carley. Allied Health Director.

said that of the five students who took the
t«st, the average score ranked in the top
third in the nation, Carley said that MDJC
IS one of six or seven junior colleges in the
state which carry this program. Carley
also said that lOO percent of the X-ray Ub
class passed their certification exam but

the nation-wide figures on their ranking
weren't available at presstime.

Instructors in the MLT program at MD-
JC are Mrs. Millie Clark and Mrs. Jackie
Muzzi. Radiologic (x-ray) technology in-
structors are Lisa Burton and Janet
Blake.

Greenwood - 300 Oaka 10-K
Road Race. Saturday. Nov. 8. A
NIaalsalppI Track Club
sanctioned Grand Prix race. Race
begins at 9 a.m. with reglatratlon

7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. the day of
the race. Entry fee S8 pre-

reglatratlon. SIO day of the race.
T-shirts with registration. Fun
Run for all ages Immediately
following the race. Entry forms
available at health clubs, races,
colleges and Greenwood-Leflore
County Chamber of Commerce
or call 601-453-4152.
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Cosby rates topposition in local TVpoll
A random poll of MDJC students in-

dicates that their favorite television show
this fall is the Cosby Show. Dynasty was
also frequently mentioned by the

respondents.

In the sidewalk poll which was con-

ducted Sept. 29, 25 students were inter-

viewed.

Responses were as follows

:

Barbara Davis, Greenville, medical

records: I like the Cosby Show because

Rudy Huxtable is funny.

Vanessa Griffin, Greenville, nursing: I

like the Colbys because it is a continua-

tion of Dynasty.

Sherry Barksdale, Greenville, jour-

nalism: I like Dynasty because it is a

good night-time flick.

Lisa Washington, Greenville, medical

records: 1 like Oprah Winfrey because it

brings up interesting facts that happen.

David McGhee, Greenwood, criminal

Justice: I like the Cosby Show because of

Bill Cosby's humor.

Lisa Johnson. Indianola, basic skills in

business: I like Miami Vice because I like

movies with bad guys.

Glenda Dozier, Sunflower, basic skills

in business: I like Scarecrow and Mrs.

King because Amanda King is funny.

Robert Watson, Rolling Fork,
chemistry: 1 like Miami Vice because I

like police shows.

Diane Kelly, Belzonl, secretarial

science: I like the Cosby Show because it

shows real happenings in a family.

Lurese Johnson. Rosedale, clerical: I

like Spencer For Hire because I like the

looks of the actors.

i.«retta Robinson, Rosedale, accoun-

ting: I like Sidekicks because it's enter-

taining.

Lisa McGhee, Cleveland, general
business technology: I like the Cosby
Show because I like coachroach.
Darryl Morganfield, Greenville, com-

mercial art: I like Sledge Hammer
because it's good comedy.
Emma Robinson, Belzonl, psychology:

I like Dynasty because I like Alexis' style.

Inez Kates, Greenwood, special educa-

tion: Bill Cosby is funny.

Pamela Washington. Belzoni. general

business: NFL football is my favorite. I

love football.

Tim Jackson, Greenville, diesel

mechanics : I like Cosby because I like the

looks of the ladies.

Lisa Cook, Greenville, business

:

Dynasty is a nice night show.

Dean Austin, Greenwood, basic skills in

business: Cosby Show is my favorite

because I admire Bill Cosby.

Tim Kelly. Silver City, pre-
archltecture: I like the Cosby Show
because I like the looks of Denise Hux-
table.

Cheryl Coleman, Shaw, social work: I

like Gary on Knots Landhig.

Shuketa Angel, Greenville, secretarial

science: I like Linda Evans' style on
Dynasty.

Ethel Gllmore, Ruleville. business: I

like Saundra's use of words on the Cosby

Show.

Ramona Washington. Greenville,

business: Dynasty keeps you interested.

Leroy Perry, Shaw, electronics

technology: I like the family arguments

on Dallas.

PLAN AHEAD, TURN BACK
On October 26, the last Sunday

in the month, at 2:00 a.m.. Stan-

dard Time begins again as

stipulated in the Uniform Time
Act of 1966.

So plan ahead and turn your
clocks back one hour.

"Can't you please wart five

minutes before we start the
test? My nails aren't dry yet."

Creative Writers Corner

Briar Brae
By SAM BELCHER
There are those certain memories

which tike to nag consist; ntly until they

have driven their captive to his knees.

And then there are those memories which
must be written down, despite the

qualities of the pen doing the writing. It is

because of these lights of thought that I

attempt the telling of Briar Brae, a sort of

remittance to a place that gave me so

much.
Briar Brae was the name of a beautiful

white two-story house which sat serenely

on a green hill overlooking the long grey

waters of the Firth of Clyde. It was in the

highlands of Scotland, with the everyday

damp fogs and chilliness that surrounded

all the purple heather and the yellow

Fevor, near a small Anglican village

named Innellan,

It was our home, a place away from the

"old red. white and blue", a place we had

traversed an entire ocean to get to, with

one specific purpose in mind.

We, my mother and three older

brothers, were to meet, and join, my
father, a United States Navy chief who
was being stationed to Holy Locke.

The house was a place we were going to

be forced to call home, despite the fact

that the word home had no real meaning
to us, permanent meaning. But, as we
found later, it would be the place where
we at last found that meaning.

In the three years we lived there, we
discovered not only ourselves but the

world around us. We learned the customs

and the facts of the Scottish land, past and

present and these legends, whether

fabricated or remotely accurate, came to

blend with our perception of the world,

giving us an outlook we would not other-

wise have had. This sole factor, plus our

family adaptability, came to be the foun-

dations of the word home, or at least as

we saw it. We learned to love it through

loving to learn it. The ruin of Castles that

Were spread endlessly across the coun-

tryside, the beautiful rolling hills and the

general feel of history and customs were
all there And we all took advantages of it.

as it all became moments in memories.

When first we arrived, set out of a naval

personnel car by an insistant second class

paper-pusher, we were huddled together

against my mother's skirt, looking up at

the huge towering windows and the

overhangs and the grey slate roof that

glistened with droplets of moisture from

the dull white air. In my six-year-old

mind I saw a horror house, leering right

out at me from a Boris Karloff movie. It

thoroughly frightened me, as I think it did

my brothers. But. the one among us

whom we knew was ample enough in hody

and spirit to face the terrible monster was

the great almighty mother. And as she

firmly gripped our hands and led us in a

line up the cobblestone walkway, we all

felt vaguely comforted, if not somewhat

at ease.

The house itself was not really all that

bad. not after I took somewhat of a dif-

ferent view toward it. It wasn't the house,

with its rustic exterior, peeling white

paint and black shutters blowing in the

rain, that I was afraid of. It was the idea

of living there that utterly horrified me, I

was scared of something new and unused.

There was a staircase that led up the

right side from an indenture in the

ground. There were old crumbling rock

walls here and there, absolutely useless

in keeping anything out or in, and an old

36 Ford parked in the mussel-shell

driveway to the left. Lights were on in the

lower floor and smoke was billowing out

of one of the two chimneys. There seemed

to be someone moving about

My mother, who was cautiously holding

onto our hands, tapped her cold knuckles

against the dark oak door.

There was an immediate response by a

short fat-bellied old man whose extreme-

ly thinned hair had grown snow-white.

His nose, which held a pair of small

reading glasses, was bulbously red. as

were his cheeks, and he spoke to us with a

delightfully cheery accent.

"Ah, ye must be the new tenants,

then?"

"Yes," my mother replied, "Is

everything set?"

"Quite, quite indeed. Ye must be weary

though, and look." he bent to look at me at

eye level, "the poor lads look chilled to

the bone. I insist ye come in and warm
yourselves and have a taste of roast, my
wife, is fixin'. to brighten the color in

those frothy little smiles." He smiled at

me.
"Well, that would be nice, perhaps

later. Right now I'd like to get settled."

"All right then, whatever ya say. The

door's unlocked, the key's on the table, a

fire has l>een lit and some water's been

drawn. As quick as ya get yaselves settl-

ed, hop back down here. Oh, and by the

way," he extended his hand, "The name's

Jack Dungan and my wife's name is Bet-

ty."

My mother accepted his hand with a

smile "Very good to meet you Mr.

Dungan."
"Jack will do fine."

"Very good to meet you Jack."

"Now. if ya need any help, don't

hesitate."

"Thank you"
1 waved goodbye to him as we started

for the staircase. He smiled and waved

back.

Our top floor flat was composed of a

huge walk-in living room with a fireplace

and a wall of tall galss windows. The

floors were rich and shiny and the walls

were white. To the right was the door to

the kitchen which, in turn, led to the

bedrooms and the single bath. The entire

place was furnished with furniture that

stretched upwards into infinity, and reek-

ed with a definite smell of ancient times.

There was a green satin couch with a dou-

ble leveled book table in front of it and

several chairs. Only one television oc-

cupied the whole flat and, as we were

later to discover, it was useless from 9

o'clock in the evening until 3 o'clock the

next afternoon, due to the BBC broad-

casting schedule. The kitchen had few to

any cooking utensils and absolutely no

food, which was why, after tossing our

suitcases on the floor, mom rounded us up

and took us back stairs, where bright -

smiles met us and wonderfully cooked

roast and potatoes filled us. It was not the

last time we would share meals.

The first night later became a blurred

memory, as did all the nights there after.

Sleep came to be a nuisance. It inter-

rupted our explorations of the ruins and

the town, not that distant, and took us

away from our play. But when father at

last arrived - three weeks into our new

adventure - in his dark dress uniform, we

knew the fun was over. School had to be

somewhere forthcoming. After all. that

always justifies the presence of a father.

And like a prophecy, it did come in time.

But, even in school memories were made.

The headmaster imposed his list of rules

the very first day some of which included

never wearing jeans. We were to always

come to school in a tie and usually short

pants, and on Scottish holidays, we were

required to wear our "9". He was a harsh

man who took his job very seriously along

with the yardstick he was never seen

without. But. at the end of the first week

his terrible menacing frown turned weak-

ly into a smile. He was soon to become

one of our most trusted allies, and inter-

rupted many a possible fray between us

'Yanks' and the highland Scottish lads,

saving my brothers and me from bodily

harm. He was hke another father to us

and he kept an ever watchful eye on what

we were doing. He made sure that the

people we met remained acquaintances

and not enemies

In the three years I lived at Briar Brae,

I came to know it very well, inside and

out. The people, the place, and the life

came to be a part of me Perhaps I was

too attached, for leaving it was much the

same as leaving a member of the family.
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Trojans lose a

heartbreaker
By KENNV PEARSON
The MDJC Trojans suffered a tough

loss to the BuUdogs from Holmes Junior

CoUege in a game played on Trojan Field,

Sept 25. The final score read 23-19

The Trojan got off to a good start when
defensive back Jessie Jackson recovered

d Bulldog fumble on the 32-yard line with

14:07 left in the first quarter.

Tailback Pat Coleman then took a Todd
Holder handoff 32 yards for the score.

Ben Williams kicked the PAT.
The Bulldogs struck back with 10:45 left

in the first quarter, when running back
Mike Touchstone broke loose for an 80

yard run before Ricky Lunford caught
him on the Trojan one yard line. Earl Lee
took it in for the score. The PAT failed.

Quarterback Todd Holder fumbled with
9:23 left in the first quarter. The Bulldogs
took over but failed to move the bail in

three plays. Bulldog kicker David Ran-
dall then kicked a 28 yard fieldgoai to

make the score 9-7. Bulldog's favor.

Holmes scored the only points of the se-

cond quarter when Earl Lee ran 46 yards
for a touchdown with 7:25 left in the

quarter. Holmes led at half 16-7.

After both teams failed to score in the
third. Bulldogs runningback Touchstone
dove in from the one yardline with 13:54

left in the game.
After the Trojans returned the kickoff.

tailback Pat Coleman ran 66 yards for the
touchdown. The Trojans then tried for

two points but failed. The Trojans scored
one more time when Mark Jenkins com-
pleted a 45 yard touchdown pass to Victor
Mosson, but it wasn't enough.
The Trojans now stand at i-3-l on the

season.

New rule for athletes in force
A new eligibility rule has gone into ef-

fect for junior college students par-
ticipating in intercollegiate athletics this

year.

Travis Thornton, dean of student af-

fairs, explained that the new rule re-

quires a student to take a minimum of 12
college credit hours and maintain a 1.75

average. He will also be eligible to play
for one school year
Under the old regulation, athletic direc-

tor Jimmy Bellipanni explained, the stu-

dent was required to maintain a
minimum of 12 hours with 1,50 average.
But. a student could lose eligibility at the
end of a semester.

Officials indicated that the new rule is a
good thing for athletes and coaches
because it allows a team to maintain the
same squad members from one semester
to the next in a given school year.
The new regulation was passed by the

NaUonal Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion based in Colorado Springs. Colorado.

LocalPub staff

to attendMJCP

A

Eleven members of the MDJC Publica-
tions staff and adviser Laney Wooten will

attend the fall meeting of the Mississippi
Junior College Press Association which
will be held in Jackson, Oct. 23-24. at the
Metro Ramada Inn.

The highlight of this annual workshop
will be the announcement of the results of
yearbook judging for the 1986 editions.

Representatives from 15 public junior
colleges and two private junior colleges
are expected to attend this meeting.
The program calls for registration from

11 a.m. to 1 p m, on Oct, 23. with an ex-
ecutive council meeting at 12:45 p.m.
The opening session will be from 1 : 15 to

1:30 p m and the workshops will open at
1:30 p ro and will continue through 4:15
p.m.

On Friday morning at 9:30. there will
be another general meeting, and that is to
be followed by a session on yearbook pro-
duction. A radio workshop may also be
held.

Yearbook awards will be made at U:30
a.m. and the conference will adjourn at
noon.

Local represenUtives wiU commute to
Jackson for the two-day event.
Students who will attend are William

Hamilton, Donna Sherwood. Brenda
Shackael. Tracey Baker, Stacey Bean
Shannon Estes, David Taylor. Carol Staf-
ford, and PatU Gantt. Billy Tyner and
Christi Alford.

Zenger Freedom's Voice

A valianl voice rang out against
tyranny on Nov. 5. 1733 when John
Peter Zcngcr began publishing his A'^m*
York Weekly Journal. Backed by
Jcvcral prominent New Yorkers, the
newspaper vigorously opposed' the
tuiotratic rule of the royal governor of

New York.
A little over a year after the first edi-

tion appeared. Zenger was arrested by
that same royal governor and charged
with seditious libel. He was acquittedm 1735 and his name thereafter became
synonymous with the concept of
freedom of the press.

TROJAN TAILBACK John Williams carries the ball in the Northwest -

Delta game, Oct. 4. The Trojans lost to the nationally ranked Ranoers
34-14.

^

Bright colors flash this season
By SHARON SHORTER
The fashionable look this fall can be

called many things • but never dull.

Bright, bold, eye-catching colors are the
look,

Tim Jackson. 19, Greenville, diesel
mechanics, enjoys the loose look and feel
of reversible pants worn with solid or
print polo shirt. His "fading" hairstyle is

just one of many being seen on campus. It

is accented on the right side of his head
with two small parts.

Sharon Shorter. 18, Hollandale, jour-
nalism, has a more noticeably loud look.
She loves loud flower pants covered by
long knit shirts. She strives for the loudest
colors of eyeshadow she can find to bring
out the heavy eyeliner around her brown
eyes. Her dark brown hair looks best curl-
ed all over.

But for that glamorous look, check out
Daphne Hamms' style. She's always on
the go with "belly reachers" and mat-
ching skirts. To accent the best of her

styles, she wej - print pantyhose.
Daphne wears vibr« makeup, which
compliments her sandy brown hair done
in soft curls.

Buddy Rees, 19. Indianola, accounting,
on the other hand occasionally "coois

out" with a unmatched look.

Buddy, wearing a striped black and
white print palm tree shirt gets noticed in

a crowd when he wears remarkably loud-
colored bermuda shorts. With his hair

worn in a soft brown flip. Buddy looks
great.

But as fads and fashions go, the majori-
ty of MDJC students dress very conser-
vatively. Typical of this group is Sherry
Barksdale, 20, Greenville, who feels com-
fortable and at ease in clothes made of

denim - a fabric which, it seems, will

never by outdated. Her short, feathered
mahogany-tinted hair accents the sub-

dued shades of eyeshadow and makeup
she wears.

IS MOOF POSITIVE
"niAT AMESIlCAt^^* ALWAYS
Uit DEFENSIVE WEAPON

OFFENSIVELY//
,



ee project put on hold
By DONNA SHERWOOD
"We've decided to hold off on the ac-

tivities fee for right now because the

money that we need is there, it's just

distributed through different activities

and programs," says Mike Steinwinder,

Indianola, Pre-Pharmacy major.

This does not mean that the SGA is giv-

ing up the idea of an activities fee all

together - they just aren't pushing as hard

for it right now for two reasons: It

amounts to higher tuition and Travis

Thornton, dean of student affairs, has
shown that the money is there but it's be-

ing distributed through many different

activities, according to Steinwinder.

Steinwinder comments that he is

waiting on the accounting report to see

where the SGA money is coming from.

Then they will try to make adjustments m
the budget.

"Through my position on the institu-

tional planning committee, I wilt be

recommending changes in the budget to

include a specific SGA line on the accoun-

ting record," Steinwinder says. With this

line, the SGA will know exactly howmuch
money it has to spend on activities,

"Activities are a lot easier to plan with a

set amount of money." Steinwinder said.

Right now the SGA is just watting for

the accounting record, then they will pro-

gress from there.

Steinwinder said, "I would like to work
it out where we won't have to have an ac-

tivities fee but it may become
necessary."

r
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Intramural season about to enter basketball phase
By DONNA SHERWOOD
As intramural football season comes to

an end, the coaches are getting ready for

intramural basketball season.

According to Coach Keith Bender,

physical education, the basketball rqsters

will be ready for the students to sign in

about one week.

Basketball is only one of the many in-

tramural sports offered to MDJC
students. Others include football, softball,

and volleyball.

Any MDJC student can participate, but

usually the dormitory students are the

ones who are active in them. The games
are usually played at night or in the late

afternoon, which makes it difficult for the

commuters to participate.

Basketball games are played two or
three times a week; volleyball games are
played about once a week, and softball

games vary due to the rainy weather. The
games are played either in the coliseum

or on the east side of the girls dorm,
depending on the sport.

Softball games start at 3:30 p.m. while

the basketball games and the volleyball

games start at 6:30 p.m.

Basketball usually has about 11 teams
participating; eight guy teams and three

girl teams. There are usually five boy

teams and two girls teams participating

in softball. Volleyball ordinarily attracts

six teams.

Winnings are posted at the end of each
week in the Information Desk window in

the Union.

At the end of each sport season, there is

a championship game. Before Christmas
break there will be a three-on-three

basketball game in which trophies will be

awarded.

The official basketball and volleyball

games start in January. If there are any

questions Or problems about getting on a

team, see Coach Bender.

Do these games help school spirit? Ac-

cording to Coach Bender. "Yes, the

students start talking among themselves

about who won or who lost and they meet

a lot of different people."

Supervisorsgather

in auditorium
The annual regional workshop for the

Mississippi Association of Supervisors

was held in Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Center Thursday after-

noon, Oct. 16.

Delta-area supervisors, and other coun-

ty officials and state legislators were in-

vited to the session, the eighth in a series

of workshops coordinated through the

department of government affairs of the

Extension Service of Mississippi State

University.

The purpose of the workshops is to help

bring a uniform system oi county govern-

ment throughout the state.

Following an opening welcome by Dr.

J.T. Hall, president of MDJC, the group

heard presentations by key speakers Sam
Keyes and Bill Benson. Keyes is special

assistant to Mississippi Attorney General

Ed Pittman, Benson is a senior accoun-

tant for Mississippi Secretary of State BUI

Molpus.

Following the meeting, the group was

invited to a catfish supper hosted by MD-

JC in its new cafeteria.

DEAN ROBERT WARNOCK makes a call as he referees a recent in-

tramural football game. Warnock has coordinated the intramural foot-

ball season which will be climaxed with a championship tournament,

which began yesterday. Leading teams at presstime were "Lagnaf"

and "T.C.B." tied for first and "TasteBuds" and "Air Connection" tied

for second. — Patti Gantt

Horror show tomorrow night

By DONNA SHERWOOD
Tonight and tomorrow night, Oct. 2S

and 29 at 7 : 30, there wiU be horror movies

shown in the Fine Arts Auditorium spon-

sored by the SGA. Tonight s feature will

be "Night of the Living Dead." Tomor-

row's feature will be "Return of the Liv-

ing Dead", according to Brad Cooper,

Shaw, Pre-Med major and vice-president

of the SGA.
The SGA discussed this and other sub-

jects at the last meeting. Other subjects

included homecoming, student support,

future activities and the activities fee.

The SGA has decided to hold off on the ac-

tivities fee for right now, according to

Mike Steinwinder

Another big subject discussed was the

possibility of opening some rooms in the

Union for guys and girls to get together

after nine to study. This is still in the plan-

ning stages.

As far as homecoming went, Stein-

winder comments: "We've had some

good responses on homecoming, mainly

from the faculty The students were

varied in their opinions."

One big problem that the SGA is having

is lack of student support. The SGA needs

support at their meetings. Students are

encouraged to attend the next meeting

which will be the third week in

November.
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Editorial
Mid-semester panic

By DONNA SHERWOOD
So your progress reports went home

and your parents weren't too happy! It

seems that school registration was just
yestatJay; yel here we are getting ready
for the second half of the first semester.
These past nine weeks of school have

been filled with night parties, get-
togethers at the pooJ hall, movies, and all-

night dorm talks. Momma hasn't been
here to wake you up. make you eat, make
you study, or see what time you come in,

It's been one big party.

So now mid-terms have you down in the
dumps and you're beginning to realize
that pretty soon, if not already, your mom
is going to be asking for the progress
reports.

You realize that you've got to
straighten up for the remainder nine
weeks to make up for the first half of the

semester.

To some, that may mean giving up the
Thursday night trips to Qeveland or
Greenville. To some, it may mean giving
up your nights at the poolhall. Yet to
others it may just mean finding a quiet
spot to study by yourself. The dorm room
has too many tempting interruptions: the
tv, the radio, a friend comes by to chat.
The library, you say? Everyone walks

in the Ubrary and you just have to stop to
talk!

These fun-fiUed activities have taken
first place in your life and studying has
taken a back seat. Perhaps that had bet-
ter start changing if these mid-term prt)-
gress reports aren't what you (or Mom)
expected or wanted. So get to it - it's not
too late to study.

Needed: More parking space
By JOHN JENKINS
Fading a parking space close to the

academic transfer classrooms on the MD-
JC campus is almost a miracle.
By 8:05 in the morning, all of the park-

ing spaces behind and beside the Ubrary
are bulging over.

If you mistakenly park in a no-parking
zone. It won't take you long to leani a
lesson. You may get away with it once or
twice, but sooner or later the campus
pohce will fme you with what seems to be
a small fine You may learn that it is
Significant when they hold your grades

for non-payment.
So, what are you to do when you wheel

in at 8:15 for an 8:20?
Right now. you can cruise around until

you fmd a legal space and be tardy to
class.

A possible aid in preventing tardies- If
the vacant lot adjacent to the west side of
Ihe Union were converted into parking
space, the number of parking spaces
gained would help ease the latecomers
frenzied search for a space for their
vehicles.

Students trash useful infoBy SHARON SHORTER
It's really a shame that the majority of

students who attend MDJC throw away
their Student Handbooks and Catalogs.
The Student Handbook and Catalog has

a variety of useful information. Have you
ever wanted to know what time the
library closes? The fees for late library
books' Or even if there is a chance for
you to check out periodicals? Just open
your Handbook to pages 2 and 3
Like to know the classes you are re-

quired to take for your major"' WeU
pages 50-106 in the Catalog teU all yoii

need to know.
You do know the last day to drop a

course without receiving a grade don't
you? Well, if you look in the Catalog on
page 21 and in the calendar you can find
the date. Many other things you may need
to know or even want to know can be
found in these books.

Because the books were put together to
help you and the information inside is
valuable, why not keep them. They're
nice to have around? Please quit
trashing them.
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SGA needs support
By DONNA SHERWOOD
According to Brad Cooper, Shaw, Pre-

Med major and SGA vice-president, stu-
dent support is at an ail-time low.
Cooper comments, "I think that our

president is doing a great job looking out
for the students and providing them with
activities. We need some support!"
The activities that students are offered

are varied to suit all types of personalities
but student participation is low. As far as
the movies go it depends on what the
movie is. Not many students were pleas-
ed with the showing of "Beverly Hills Cop'
because they complained that they had
seen it enough last year.
Attendance was high at the showings of

Nightmare on Elm Street II, and Rocky
IV. The students were pleased with these
movies.

Complaints were heard aU around cam-
pus concerning the homecoming dance
and the band. Nobody really cares until

something goes wrong!
Cooper comments, "There's no imput.

We get the complaints but no sugaes-
tions.

"

The point is that unless the students let
the SGA know what they want then
there's a good chance that they won't get

The SGA meetings are open to any in-
terested MDJC student and this is the
place to let the ideas of the student body
be known.

The SGA is the channel between the
students and faculty concerning pro-
blems and comments. Mike Steinwinder
Indianola, Pre-Pharmacy major, SGA
president comments, "I can't com-
municate the problems if I don't know
what they are!"
The final point is that with no student

support, there is no student input
therefore should be no complaining'

Election draws near
students and staff are reminded that

Nov. 4 is General ElecUon Day in
Mississippi,

Major focus of this election is on tW
contest for the representatives in the U S
Congress from each district in the state
Many of the MDJC voters are in the Se-

cond District where a heated race in
underway between incumbent Webb
Franklin, a Republican, who is being
chaUenged by Mike Epsy, Democrat, who
defeated several serious challengers in
the June primary.
Franklin, who has served in the House

of RepresenUtives for four years, is a
Greenwood resident who was practicing
law there when he was first elected to the
U.S. Congress. Franklin is currently serv-
ing on the very important House
Agriculture committee. Among the bUls
that he has sponsored in Congress is the
Dons-Bacon Reform Act which regulates

the wages of employees working on
federal construction projects.
Epsy. a Yazoo City native, studied at

Howard University and attended law
school at Santa Clara University. He has
served as director of the Mississippi At-
torney General's consumer protection
division.

Besides the congressional races,
Mississippi voters wUl also vote on five
proposed amendments to the state con-
stitution. Proposal one would create an
education fund in the state treasury Pro-
posal two would allow all assets and funds
for the Public Employees and Safety
Patrol Retirement system to be used ex-
clusively for that purpose. Proposal three
would allow the governor to succeed
himself. Proposal four would allow the
state treasurer to succeed himself Pro-
posal five would extend the lease for
public land from 25 to 40 years.

Minds are like parachutes.
They only function when
they are open.



'Belzoni Four' member teaches art here
By BILLY TYNER
Dr. Evelyn Kiker. who teaches art

courses here, is one of the best teachers

around, but not many students here know

that she is also a respected artist in her

own right.

Neither do most students realize that

she is an example of an older student who
is a "success story."

Kiker, who was already married and
the mother of three, entered MDJC as a

freshman in 1965. She completed her re-

quirements for an associate of arts

degree here, transferred to Delta State

University, and pursued her major in art,

earning her undergraduate degree from

that institution in 1969. She completed her

study for a master's degree at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi in 1971, and then dog-

gedly pursued her doctorate of philosophy

during the summers and at night until she

attained that degree in 1981. Her deter-

mination to get this study completed is an

inspiration to others who may feel that

college is only for those just getting out of

high school.

Or, Kiker began teaching at MDJC in

1969 and has been influencing young,

hopeful artists ever since.

Dr. Kiker is a member of the locally

famops "Belzoni Four" - four artists who
started painting in the mid-sixties, then

started getting serious about their work
as they began to display it on a profes-

sional level.

The four - Lurline Slaughter, Irene

Gantz, Rita Hatbrook, and Dr. Kiker -

met upstairs at a Methodist church in

Belzoni for an art class. The preacher,

Rev. Bob Richardson, was their teacher.

He was active in the Mississippi Art Col-

ony, one of the few non-academic art

study centers in the country. Inspired by

Richardson and their mutual interest in

art, the four women began attending the

art colony workshops.

As the years have gone by, the four

have branched off into their own special

type of art, but they still see each other

regularly.

Dr. Kiker's paintings are scattered in

many art collections and she has had

work displayed in many shows in New
York. She is now in the process of building

a workshop in her backyard where she

can go to paint and not be distracted.

Her paintings are mostly non-objective

paintings, for that is the style that she

likes best.-She says that she is also fond of

landscapes, flower paintings, and draw-

ings.

Dr. Kiker has three adult children with

families of their own and a husband,

Lamar, who is a fish farmer.

Dr. Kiker said that if she had a

philosophy of art, it would be: "An artist

must be expressive or it's not art,

whether the public likes it or not,"

Enrollment released
By SHANNON ESTES
Travis Thornton, dean of student af-

fairs, said enrollment is up 53 students

this year. This is due partly to the higher

number of out-of-state students in atten-

dance.

Thornton said the number of full-time

students is up 44 more than last year. The
total number of out-of-districts students is

145, including the 60 out-of-state students.

The records show that there are 869

females and 686 males in attendance.

"The higher number of females is

because the LPN class is almost all-

female," said Thornton.

The county responsible for the largest

number of students is Washington with

459 students, followed by Leflore with 260,

Bohvar with 233. Sunflower with 229,

Humphreys with 94. Coahoma with 66,

Sharkey with 60 and Issaquena with nine.

Of the 1.555 students enrolled, 768 are

enrolled in academic studies, 481 are in

technical classes, and 333 are in voca-

tional courses.
TEACHING FRESHMAN design to MDJC art students leaves instruc-

tor Evelyn Kiker little free time to pursue her career as a member of the

"Belzoni Four". — Carol Stafford

Superstitions are still current
By BARBARA &

MARVIN SPENCER
Certain superstitions are traditional

beliefs that are inherited from the

African generation. The older black
women believe in superstitions more than
most modern young black women.
Superstitions will probably have a part in

man's Hfe as long as people fear each
other and have uncertainties atwut the
future. Here is a list of some of the
Africans' superstitions.
M a black cat crosses your path, it will

wing you bad luck.
U a pregnant woman puts her hand

over her head, it would cause the baby to
strangle from his naval cord.
W you are bom with a veil over your

face, you can see ghosts.
H you sneeze twice, you will hear a

death.

If you are a seven-month baby, you
°»*y not live for long.

If a man combs a woman's hair, it br-

ings good luck.

If a woman combs or cuts a man's hair,

it brings bad luck.

If two people comb one person's hair,

the younger one will die.

If a person does not make his t>ed when

he gets up, he is leaving his grave open.

If a man does not turn his hat up when

he takes it off, his soul will go to hell.

If you don't cover your head in March,

the March wind will take your hair out.

If a woman puts on her husband's big

shirt, she wiU be the ruler of the house.

If you get married in white, you never

have any children, in blue your love is

true, and in red your love is dead.

If you whistle or let up an umbrella up

in a house, it brings bad luck.

If you sweep someone's feet and he

doesn't spit on the broom, he will not get

married.

Don't let a woman be the first person to

come in your house on a Monday morning

because it brings bad luck.

Don't come in the front door and go out

the back door because it brings bad luck.

If you cUp a child's toe nails or finger

nails before his first year of age. it will

make him a thief in his later years.

If you eat with your hat on. you will not

get full.

If you walk backwards, you are cursing

your parents out.

If you drink a lot of coffee, you will have

a hard head.

If you walk under a ladder, it brings

bad luck.

If you drop a knife or fork on the floor,

you will receive some company.

If you sit on the door steps, you will

catch every illness that someone had that

walked up those steps.

If you sweep trash out the front door,

the money is going out and there isn't any

coming in.

If the bride and groom see each other

the day before the wedding, it will bring

t>ad hick.

If a pregnant woman doesn't eat the

right foods, it will give the baby an un-

wanted birthmark.

After a person dies, the doors and win-

dows of the room should be opened so that

the spirit can leave.

A newborn baby should be carried

upstairs before downstairs so that he can

be assured of rising in the world and hav-

ing a successful life.

Breaking a mirror brings you seven

years of bad luck,

A howling dog means that death is near.

A person with red hair has a quick

temper.
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Walden sets high goals for women's basketball

By CHRISTI ALFORD
The 1986-87 MDJC women's basketball

team hosts their first game against Hinds

Junior College next Monday. November
3. in the MDJC Coliseum Anyone who
knows the women's basketball coach.

Buddy Walden. knows he is ecstatic and
full of spirit when he discusses his team.
Walden has coached women's basket-

ball for MDJC for the past eight years.

3efore coaching at MDJC. Walden helped
coach freshman basketball at Mississippi

State University while working for his

masters in education. Walden also coach-
ed at Okolona public schools for two
years, and coached twys and girls

basketball at Indianola Academy. While
coaching at Indianola Academy, a
coaching position opened at MDJC and
Walden was the man to fdJ the position.

This year. Walden coaches a team with

only four returning players. Ten of

Walden's players are freshmen. Walden
says the girls' strongest points are speed,
quickness, depth at guards and small for-

ward positions. Because of the depths of

these positions, the girls are able to score.

TTie weak point that concerns him most
is that most of the inside players are

small and all the inside players are
freshmen with little experience. The
small line-up concerns me about re-

bounds. Despite this Walden said the
team will do exceptionally well if the
freshmen develop fast and contribute to
the team with their fullest potential.
A factor in the development of the up-

coming season will be the new National
Junior College Athletic Association
eligibility requirement. The new require-

ment offers freshmen athletes entering in

an academic or technical program
eligibility to play the whole year. If they
can play first semester, they may also
play second semester. Sophomores have
to have passed 24 hours with a 1.75 GPA
or a letter grade 'C average in vo-tech
programs to play the whole year.

In the past, eligibility to pJay was a bit

more difficult. Entering freshmen had to
be high school graduates enrolled in an
academic or vo-tech program. The girls
had to pass 12 hours with a 1.50 GPA or aC average in vo-tech studies to be able to
play second semester. Their sophomore
year, the players had to pass 24 hours
with a 1.75 GPA or a 'C average in vo-
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1986^7 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
(Men and Women)

Hinds Jr. College, at MDJC
Hinds Jr. College, at Raymond

Southwest Miss. Jr. College; at MDJC
Copiah-Lincoln Jf. College, at Wesson

Ptiillips Co. Community College Tournament, at Helena. ARK
East Miss, Junior College, at MDJC
Holmes Junior College, at Goodman

Hinds Jr. College Tournament, at Raymond

, .
.
Northwest Miss Junior College, at Senatobia

Phillips Co, Community College, at Helena. ARK
Southwest Miss. Junior College, at Summit

Coahoma Junior College, at MDJC
Northeast Miss. Junior College. ai Boonevilie

Itawamba Junior College. ai MDJC
East Miss.'Junior College, at Scooba

Holmes Junior College, at MDJC

. .
.
Northwest Miss. Junior College, at Senatobia

Coahoma Junior College, at Clarksdale
Northeast Miss. Junior College, at MDJC

Itawamba Junior College (1 p.m game), at Fulton
North Division Tournament. TBA

State Tournament. TBA

Trojans battle until the end
Even though they lost 17-14, the MDJC

Trojans nude a very strong showing
against the powerful Northeast Mississip-
pi Jumor CoUege Tigers in a game pUyed
at BooneviJJe Saturday night, Oct, 18.

The Trojans struck early when, with
14 46 minutes remaining in the first
quarter Uilback Pat Coleman took the
ball on the Tiger kickoff and returned it 85
yank to score The PAT by Ben Williams
was good, makmg the score 7-0,

The Northeast team quickly fought
back, but the strong Trojan defense held
Ihero Their field-goal attempt with 6:18
pemaining in the Orst quarter, was suc-
ce«fuJ. however Tiger kicker Rod Cog-
gin made the successful 39-yard kick
making the score 7-3 at the end of the first
quarter

Early in the s«cond quarter, the Tro-

jans struck paydirt again when Deandra
Stevenson took the kickoff and returned it

91 yards to score The second PAT by
WiUiams was also good, making the score
14-3 with 10:19 remaining in the second
quarter.

Northeast quickly retaliated when, on
the next series of downs, Tiger QB Ray-
mond Monica completed a 7-yard pass tonmmgn back Kevin Patterson, who
scored. The PAT by Rod Coggin was
good The score became 14-10.

Late in the second quarter, Monica
completed another 7-yard pass to wing
back Amie Burcham for the winning
touchdown. The PAT by Coggin was good
making the score 17-14,

The teams battled through a scoreless
second half, making the Tigers vic-
torious. 17-14. and leaving the Trojan*
with a t-6-l record.

tech studies. After first semester of their
sophomore year, the players had to pass
36 hours with a 1,75 or 12 hours with a 1 75
GPA and vo-tech players had to maintain
a 'C average.

Walden said, "Personally. I think
sports should give the girls incentive to do
better in the classroom. We have lost a
few players because of grades at mid-
term but usually these aren't the players
who would make us winners,"
Returning players are Mary Dotson,

Clarksdale, 5'5", guard; Joyce Hendon,
Shaw. 5'3", guard; Vintinia Davis,
Cleveland, 5'7" guard-forward; and
Pearlie Dunson, Anguilla, 5'6". forward.
The freshmen players are Pam

Washington, Belzoni. 5"10". center;
Felicia Crocker. Clarksdale, 5'5", guard;
Jackie Richardson, Anguilla, 6'1".

center; Candy Green, Greenwood, 5'4".

guard; Claretta Buckner, Cleveland,
5'6"", guard; Barbara Green, Glenn Allen,

forward; Missy Watford. Green-
ville, S'S'-z", forward-guard; and Debbie
Holmes. Shaw, 5'7", forward-guard.

"Hurry up or you'll be late for
school!"

TROJAN MEN, under the direction of Coach John Vickers continue
their daily practice drills in anticipation of the opening game here
against Hmds Junior College next Monday night. Rarely optimistic in
pre-season predictions about his teams' performances, Vickers seems
0 expect the 1986-87 group to make a very good showing in the
Mississippi Junior College conference. - Carol Stafford

Trojans lose
The Trojans got their hopes up early

when they scored first in the East Central
game played at Decatur. Oct. ii. But the
game ended 21-7 in favor of East Central
John Williams, sophomore from

Clarksdale. scored on a five-yard run His
brother, freshman, Jeff Williams, kicked
the extra point.

The Trojans held the East Central team
scoreless until the third quarter when Ar-

thur Johnson raced 50 yards for the first

East Central score late in the quarter
The other two East Central touchdowns
came in the fourth quarter on a two-yard
run by Johnson and a five-yard run by

Marvin Pearson. All three PAT attempts
were good.

The victory gave East Central a 2-5

record. Mississippi Delta fell to 1-5-1,



Blood drive set

for Nov. 1

3

A blood drive will be held on the MDJC
campus Nov 13. The drive, which will be

conducted by Mississippi Blood Services,

Inc . will take place in the Vandiver

Union Private Dining Room between the

hours of 9 a m. and 2 30 p m.

Blood drive collections in Mississippi

are running about half of the usual quota

this year because of many individuals'

fear of the AIDS virus. Blood service of-

ficials announced recently that the
availability of blood plasma in the state

has reached a critical stage. They urged
the public to donate and assured potential

donors that there is no risk of contracting
Aids through making a blood donation.

The local chapter of Vocational In-

dustrial Clubs of America ( VICA ) is spon-
soring the MDJC drive as a service pro-

ject of the club.
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By DONNA SHERWOOD
There have been two major changes for

(he annual campus-wide election of Mr.

and Miss MDJC this year.

The first change is that the election will

be held first semester mstead of second
semester, The second change is thai the

election is being held through polling

booth elections instead of the usual
classroom voting.

In order to help the Retrospect staff

meet their deadlines, the annua! election

will take place Nov 19

In attempt to reach more students on
campus there will be polling booths man-
ned by students, set up in various places

around campus. This will take the place
of the usual classroom voting. Student

Mr. Ms, election setfor Poll booths Nov, 1

9

ID'S must be presented at the time of

voting, id's will be punched in order to

avoid duplication of votes.

The annual Retrospect Who's Who
beauty review will also be held first

semester. Ten beauties and 10 beaus will

be selected through student nomination

and off-campus judges.

Petitions for the Mr, and Miss MDJC
election and for the beauty review can be

picked up in Dean Robert Warnock"s of-

fice on the second floor of the Union, Peti-

tions for the Mr, and Miss MDJC election

must be returned by 12:30 on Nov. 17. The
petitions for the beauties and the beaus

must be returned by 12:30 on Nov. 20.

The election for Mr. and Miss MDJC

will take place Nov. 19 between 8 and
12:30 Polhng booths will be set up on the

first floor of the Union between 8 and

10:30. the cafeteria between 10:30 and
12:30, the lobby of the Horton Science

Building, and the lobby of the Vo-Tech

building between 8 and 12 30,

Mike Steinwinder, Indianola, Pre-

pharmacy major. SGA president, says:

"I want to encourage everyone to par-

ticipate in this election. We need student

support on this With the polling booths

positioned the way they are there should

be no reason why the students couldn't

vote."

The beauties and the beaus will be

nominated bv MDJC students The final

Bicycling Buddy commutes 20 miles
By SHERWOOD OLIVER
Most Tuesdays and Thursdays Ernest

"Buddy " Rees rides his bicycle 10 miles
from his front door to the MDJC campus.
This unusual method of commuting is on-
ly a small part of his training program.
Lately, it's been too cold to ride but

Buddy will soon be getting his winter
riding equipment and he will once again
be riding to school. Buddy. Indianola.

Computer technology major is in training
for spring bicycle racing.

"My best friend Tony races bicycles.
One day he asked me to ride with him. I

liked It enough to start riding regularly."
says Buddy.
Buddy met Tony last year in Indianola.

Tony Bellipanni is Buddy's best friend,
trainer, and roommate. Buddy lives with
Tony's family in Indianola. Buddy says:
Tony and I really didn't get along until

that day that he asked me to go bike
ndmg. Then after I began to get to know
him, we became best friends!"
Buddy's bike, especially designed for

•acing, is a Schwinn Tempo equipped

with quarter inch to inch tires, and

weighs only 21 pounds. The bicycle rims

have quick-release locking devices that

make it easy to detach the wheels for easy

transportation and storage.

"A sort of friendly competition started

between Tony and me when he won the

state (Miss.) championship." says Bud-

dy-

Buddy plans on joining the United

States Cycling Federation in December,

so that he can race competitively in the

spring. In the spring and summer races

occur every Sunday,

As part of the training Buddy and Tony

went to the Vicksburg National Park Sun-

day. Nov- 2. They rode the rocky, uphill,

downhill trail twice which equalled about

33 miles. This type of trail is good training

practice, according to Buddy, He believes

that this will become part of his regular

training program.

Currently Buddy is on a rest program in

which he only rides 30 miles every other

day instead of the regular 40. Mondays

are his rest day.

"When I'm riding I go into another

world mentally." Buddy says, "Being

surrounded by the wind frees me; it

seems like no one can catch me. I could be

hit by a truck and never know it unless I

saw it coming."

The longest ride that Buddy has ever

taken is the century. The century is an 100

mile ride, Tony and Buddy started by the

Double Quick by Hwy, 448 in Indianola

and went past Roundaway They then

followed a 30-mile circuit which led them

back to where they began. They then rode

to Leiand and back Buddy uses a

cyclocomputer to tell him how far he has

gone, how fast he is going, and his

average speed of the trip

Buddy and Tony are trying to organize

a racing team from the Indianola and

Moorhead areas to race as a team in

USCF sponsored races.

"Anyone who likes to ride and wants to

be a part of the team can let us know

either by calling 887-5597 or writing to 414

Nurses attend workshop
IJsing puppets to introduce children to

surgery and other hospitalization
oulini's to relieve palienl stress and lo
^sl for patient anxiety arc among the

'"gs llial the Mississippi Association of
|>'iidenl Nurses iMASN) learned when
'"py (raveled lo Biloxi for their fatl

workshop recently.

The student group also joined student

nurses from all over Mississippi in study-

ing techniques involved in developing

leadership abilities, lobbying and in par-

ticipating in MASN
Sixteen local MASN members accom-

panied by advisers Phillis Creekmore and

Evelyn Baskin attended the state

workshop-convention which was held Oct.

16-18.

Adviser Baskin pointed out thai

students who attended the meeting also

enjoyed relaxing on the beaches for

awhile.

decision will be made by off-campus

judges, through personal interviews and

the pageant, which will beheld tn the Fine

Arts Auditorium on Monday, Nov 24 al

7:00, Mr and Miss MDJC will be

presented at this time. also.

Anyone who is interested in helping

with the polling booths should contact

Mike Steinwinder.

Steinwinder says: "i hope that this way
of election will become a tradition here,"

He feels that this way will reach more

students and therefore more people will

be involved in making this important

decision.

Steinwinder emphasizes that students

must bring their current student ID.

No student will be allowed lo vole

without an ID.

Westside Avenue. Indianola, MS 38751."

says Buddy. "It's a lot of fun."

Buddy Rees
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Veterans Day

observed
8v WILLIAM HAMILTON
Veterans Day is a national holiday

observed on Nov. ii. It is dedicated to all

those who fought for the United States

and the memory of those Americans who
have died in battle.

Originally Veterans Day was called Ar-

mistice Day because of the signing of the

armistice after World War I (Nov, 11.

1918) between the Allies and Germany.
After the Korean War the President of the

United States signed a bill on June l, 1954.

designating Nov. li as Veterans Day.
Currently MDJC has 40 veterans enroll-

ed on campus, but there are also students
here who are members of the Mississippi

National Guard.
One of those students who is currently

serving in the National Guard is Sam
Heam. general education. Moorhead,
Heam has ser\ed in the Guard for a year.

He commented that the reason he joined

was he fell like doing something for his

country, Heam said, "It is fun and I enjoy
doing iit"

Another student is Buddy Rees. general
business Buddy has been in the Guard for

about two years. Buddy said. "The action
is great and I love it

" He also com-
mented thai after going (o school here he
will transfer to Ole Miss and the good
thing then is thai the Guard pays for his

education,

John Makamson, Greenwood, Com.
Art-, who has been in the Reserve for

three years transferred to the Guard a
year ago. The main reason he joined was
because his father was in the service. He
enjoys it very much and thinks it is fun.

After being in the service he has gained
leadership and disciphne and respect for
the veterans.

So. a major salute veterans^pasl and
future^on their day.

"

Editorial^

Religion is what you do for
people, not to people.

SWAT teams begin work
Service Work Action Teams (SWAT/ ol

the local Baptist Student Union have
begun their first year of work in the nurs-
ing home visitation and abused children
visitation areas

The purpose of SWAT, according to

BSU director James Mcl^uglin. is to

allow students to serve the homes in their

community with individual help, worship

services, and home visitation

Eight SWAT teams have been set up lo
visit Cleveland. Greenville. Greenwood,
Indianola, Clarksdale. and Belzoni

All students who would like to par-
ticipate in SWAT should contact Linda
Knighten. mission chairperson at the
BSU.

A Thanksgiving thought
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Christians liuve long worried that
science, especially evolutionary theory,
might reduce humanity to a status lower
lhan that the Bible assigns it But whai if,

instead of trying to prove thai homo sa-
piens is not an animal, we concentrated
on demonstrating that we are far more''

Instead of challenging the age of fossils

or disputing the results of genetic
engineering, we could determine to prove
that biology is not destiny What would
happen in the national consensus if these
nine words came to mind when you .said

the word "Christian": love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness. goodness]

When a friend ntakes a
mistake, don't rub it In.

Rub it out.

faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control"

I know for a (act that no one in my high

school gave out awards for the nine

qualities listed above, a list known lu

most Christians as "the fruit of the

Spirit," But I believe that the effect "(

those qualities will endure long after all

high school yearbooks have turned
dust, long after the solar system itself has
grown cold and still.

And perhaps, just perhaps, exhibiting
the fruit of the Spirit may be our very besi

defense against a materialist view o\

mankind here on earth,

- Philip Yancey

Poor workmen always find
fault with their tools.
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Tyner breaks 'dallas' security
By BILLV MARRELL TYNER
Perhaps the most secured set in all of

TV land this summer was the set of

"Dallas". Shooting for the new season

ijegan June i at the Southfork Ranch in

Dallas, Texas.

With their summer cliffhanger becom-

ing the hottest topic since "who shot JR".

Dallas producers were sure to be careful

and hire extra guards to stop reporters

and columnists. They succeeded in stopp-

ing everyone. Everyone, that is. except

•iFervent followers of Dallas - like me -

know the storyline. For others, this is the

way it goes. Dallas is the most popular

and enduring nightime soap on television.

It began in 1978 in a five-week limited run

on CBS. Semi-successful, the show was
given a chance as a series. The first year,

nothing much happened, and the show

was not an immediate hit in the 78-79

season.

The show's plot would resolve itself at

the end of each episode for that year. But

when Sue Ellen, the wife of the show's

Villian, J.R., started to have an affair

with the Ewing's sworn enemy. Cliff

Barnes, the writers had a continuing plot

development that caught the audience's

attention.

Things really got hot by the end of the

79-'80 season, and the show climbed to

number seven in the ratings. The ruse

that really paid off for the writers was the

(nd-of-the-season cliffhanger, "Who Shot

JR?
The fourth episode for the '80-'81 season

in which J.R.'s assassin was revealed

became the most watched show in televi-

sion history Six tumultuous years have

passed and Bobby Ewing was supposedly

dead; at least he was until the last

episode of the spring of '86 when he sud-

denly materialized in Pam's (his widow)

shower. The first episode for this season

revealed that Bobby had never really

died, and that the entire last season had

been a dream of Pam's. That opening

episode was a ratings bonanza for

"Dallas" and buried their competition for

that time slot, "Miami Vice".

This summer, I had the incredible good

fortune of being able to watch them film

parts of that opening episode when 1 went

to Dallas and visited Southfork.

Southfork was open to tourists the day I

got there and the owner of the house told

me they were busy trying to get the house

ready because filming would begin the

next day and all the stars of "Dallas"

would be there. My eyes nearly popped
out of my head. Dallas is my very favorite

show. 1 used to watch it four times a day
and I was hellbent to see my favorite

stars. The lady told me there was ab-

solutely no way I could get on the set the

next day.

She said guards would be crawling all

over the place. Naturally, though. I never

ever listen to what people tell me, so the

next morning, I and my friend got up

super early and drove out to Southfork.

The gate was closed but I found another

way in. and we parked the car. We
jumped over a fence and acted very cool,

as if we worked there. Whenever a guard

would look at us, I would give him an an-

noyed look, as if I were someone VERY
important, and they would turn their

heads away.
Puffing my cigarette like a steam

engine, 1. and my friend, made it to the

back of the house, where they film. The
inside of the house is completely different

from the one you see on TV. In fact, the

upstairs of the house is just one big

bedroom. The Dallas gang shoots the in-

terior scenes of the house on a set in Los

Angeles.

The first person 1 spotted who was a

star was none other than Priscilla

Presley, her long gorgeous, curly hair

blowing in the wind. She wore little "John

Lennon type" spectacles, and the frames

were purple. She wore a solid gold

wristwatch that was very thick and, I im-

Yearbook under construction

The MDJC College Publications staff is

currently working very hard to meet
deadlines for the 1987 Retrospect (MDJC
yearbook).

An initial shipment of 32 pages was
mailed to Paragon Press in Montgomery,
"Ala . Oct 31. A second shipment of 56

pages will be in the mail by Nov, 14.

Tracey Bean, freshman chemistry ma-
jor from Leland. has recently been ap-

pointed managing editor. Bean edited her
high school yearbook "Flight" at Porters
Chapel Academy.
Brenda Shackael. sophomore business

niajor from Carrollton, and Tracey
Baker, freshman general education ma-
jor from Shaw, are compiling the 90-page
student directory section, Pam Bond,

freshman business major from Green-
wood, also is working on this section.

Freshmen Jackie Sanders, computer
technology major from Greenville, and
Shel ia Ca ffey , business major from

Renova, are co-editmg the faculty sec-

tion.

Photographers for this year's book are

Patti Gantl. liberal arts major. Green-

ville; and Carol Stafford, liberal arts ma-
jor. Greenwood,
Layout editor is David Taylor,

sophomore commercial art major.

Greenwood.

Cover design for the '87 book has been

selected from drawmgs submitted by

design students of Mrs. Jean Abrams of

the MDJC fine arts department.

Final color pictures for the 16-page

opening section will be shot next week

Theme for the '87 book is "A Scrapbook

of Memories", The 192-page book will be

divided into three major divisions It will

have a 9x12 format. Head styles will be

Mead Bold and Helvetica Regular,

Black and white prints for the book will

be developed by students in basic

photography class.

agine. expensive. She never took off the
glasses until she did her big scene with
Patrick Duffy in which he tells her he's
going to marry Pam.

Priscilla seems like a very quiet per-
son. She is also. I noticed, much shorter
than you'd expect. She couldn't have been
over a little more than five feet and when
I saw her. she was wearing high heels.

But, boy, did she look good, A lady of

definite class. She was very nice, too,

because when I talked to her and she ask-

ed me my name and if I worked on the set,

I told her I was just watching, and she

never reported me, I had planned on tell-

ing everyone I was Linda Grey's cousin,

but I didn't know how well Priscilla knew
Linda, and considering Linda was only a

few feet away, I decided that the truth,

just for this once, would be better.

Linda Grey is something altogether.

She is very hyper. She giggled with all her

girlfriends, and she was jumping all over

the set, kissing the men in the crew. Linda
is over 40, but turned me on and I'm 19.

Linda's age is definitely a vintage year,

because she is so well preserved. Trust

me on this one,

Howard Keel, who plays Clayton
Farlow, looks very drawn and old in real

life. But on television, when I watched the

same scene between him and Miss Ellie

that I watched them film, he looked much
better. That shows you the power of

television.

When Barbara Bel Geddes ( Miss Etlie)

was driven up. she was wearing tennis

shoes and looking a bit big, but still an im-

posing figure. She probably overwhelmed

me more than anyone else. If you've

never seen her act. you are missing a

class act. that's for sure. When she got out

of the car, someone asked her. "How are

things, Barbara?" and she replied.

"Same old sh !"

A rather bizarre note, Barbara yelled

at me twice, saying hello and calling me

Frederick, so either she thought I was so-

meone else or she has completely lost her

mind.

Patrick Duffy is hard to describe. When
I first saw him, one thought came to mind
on the set. "He looks plastic. " He does, he
looks like a plastic image of himself.

Even on television when you watch him.

he does. He didn't used to look like that.

He seems like a very likeable guy, a bit of

a clown. The whole day. he kept joking

around with Leonard Katzman. the direc-

tor/writer/producer of the show, so you

can tell they are very close. When I had to

pick a chair to sit in, I immediately chose

the one with Patrick's name on it. Right

now, he's all over the place, in almost

every magazine, his "plastic" look not

diminishing his popularity.

I knew it was time to take my leave

when Leonard Katzman asked who I was

and what was I doing there. Whenever a

scene was printed. I would get as close

behind the camera as I could and pretend

like I was reviewing the scene or

something. This was apparently wearing

thin.

Also, a few of the regular crew were
worried that I was getting much too close

to Linda Grey, who, coincidently. I was
staring down like an insane rapist. I talk-

ed to a boy who was there and he said the

only reason I got on the set and was let

stay is because it was the first day of film-

ing and they didn't know who was a part

of the crew and who wasn't. Lucky for

me. Things did get boring after a while,

though, so we left. After all, you can only

look at Patrick Duffy and Barbara Bel

Geddes so many times and the thrill is

gone.

As we passed all the cops who were

keeping the other tourists about half a

mile away from the set. I acknowleged

'Lady Luck', smiled, and went on my
way

MRS. BRENDA GRUBB'S Child Psychology class hosted a Hallo-

ween party for pre-schoolers in her classroom, Oct. 31, at "D"

period. The party was used as a learning lab for observing behavior

patterns of small children. — KirkCagle
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TJs traveling show continues to roll
The -TJs". MDJC's folk-pop music

group, has been one of the college's

strongest public relations groups for

many years. They have traveled
throughout the Delta districl to high
schools, community festivals, and special

civic club appearances. This year is no
exception.

The 21-member group has appeared at

the Drew festival this fall and they have
booked several other off-campus shows
during first semester. Their next schedul-

ed appearance is Saturday, Nov. l. at

Clarksdale.

Joe and Jean Abrams of the MDJC Fine

Arts department design the costumes,

choreograph, and direct this group.

AMERICANS celebrated National Music Week last week, but MDJC
musicians keep their celebration going all year long as they follow
their busy schedule. The TJ's perform a number from the
"Elvis-Golden Years" Medley during their Homecoming assembly
show. This number wll also be featured when they visit North
Sunflower Academy tomorrow {Nov. 12).

THE GROUP PERFORMS Heartbreak Hotel from the Elvis medleyMembers of \he group are Cfiristi Alford, Frankie Boykin, Lia Drueqer

RrJiL,rT''
Sf°'' Riddle, Gail Long, TriciaTumer, David

Brocato, Jennifer Smith, Shuwanna league, Susan Fullilove. SylviaRedwme, Judy SmMh, Stephanie Banks, Lisa Dickson, Christy Goza

Local musicians celebrate music week all semester
I

CHOREOGRAPHER Jean Abrams demonstrates her dancing ability by
joining the guys in the tune Next To Lovin. The Guys are from left
Scott Frank. Jerry Riddle. Frankie Boykin and David Brocato.

rJ SOPHOMORE girls dance to a -girlish- ,une Ma.



Trojans suffer seventh loss

By DONNA SHERWOOD
Despite a valiant comeback effort, the

Trojans dropped their seventh loss of the

season. Thursday night, Oct, 23, to Pearl

River Junior College,

Pearl River scored early in the first

quarter when Gerald Tillman made a

two-yard run for the touchdown. The PAT
by Joey Tatum was good, making the

score 7-0.

The Trojans quickly fought back in the

second quarter, when MDJC's John Mc-
Caleb scored on a 61-yard fumble
recovery return. The PAT made by Ben
Williams was good, tying the game.

In the third quarter the Trojans pulled

ahead when Pat Coleman scored on an

11-yard run. The extra point by Ben
Williams was good. MDJC led 14-7.

Fighting back in the end ol the third

quarter, Pearl River's Joey Tatum kick-

ed a 35-yard fieid goal making the score

14-H)

Fourth quarter began with a 65-yard

touchdown by Pearl River's Darryl

Thompson- The PAT attempt was no

good. Pearl River led 16-14.

Late in the fourth quarter. Pearl River

scored again when Thurman Gathers rac-

ed 56 yards for a touchdown. Joey

Tatum's PAT was good. The final score

was 23-14, Pearl River's favor. This left

Mississippi Delta with a 1-7-1 record.

The last quarter of the game was mar-

red by a fight between opposing players

which resulted in several minutes' delay

in the game.

Trojans end season
By WILLIAM HAMILTON
The Trojans ended their season with a

loss to East Mississippi played on the

Scooba campus. Oct. 30 The final score

was 31-14.

In the first quarter. East Mississippi

scored on a 6-yard run by Ron Carr. The
PAT by Steve Jones was good, making
the score 7-0.

But the Trojans fought back with an

Bayard kick-off return by tailback Pat

Coleman The PAT by Ben WiUiams was
good, makmg the score 7-7,

In the second quarter the Trojans took

the lead with another touchdown by Pat

Coleman on a 84 yard run The PAT by

Ben Williams was good, making the score
14-7

East Mississippi quickly tied the game

with a 2-yard run by Ron Carr. Steve

Jones made the PAT making the score

14-14,

East Mississippi came back to score

again in the second quarter with a 25-yard

pass to Arron Fox, The PAT by Jones was
good, making the score 21-14.

In the third quarter East Mississippi

scored on a 3-yard run by Ron Carr. The

PAT by Jones was good, making the score

2H-14,

In the fourth quarter East Miss, scored

once more with a field goal by Jones,

making the score 31-14.

Both teams battled until the end. but

East Mississippi was victorious 31-14,

leaving the Trojans a 1-8-1 record for the

season,

VICA sponsors turkey shoot

A Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot, spon-

sored by the MDJC chapter of the Voca-

tional Industrial Clubs of America, will be
held at the Moorhead National Guard Ar-

mory, Nov. 19, between the hours of 9

a.m. - 2 p.m. If a tie should occur, the

shoot -off will be held at 2:30 p.m.

This annual event, which is open to all

interested men and women - especially

MDJC students and staff - is a money-

Skool Daze
"Sure I like school — but not that

much," he explained. "Got lots of
friends and I dig football and dances
and stuff. 1 even like most of my
teachers. Trouble is they give us books
and homework, and that's why school
ain't never going to win no popularity
contest.*'

« • •

Get (he Idea?
"I got some great ideas!'*

"Congratulations."
''Don't you want to hear 'em?**
"No. None of them work unless you

do."

making project for the local chapter.

Proceeds go toward helping to defray

expenses of participation in state and na-

tional skills competitions by local

vocational-technical students,

Cost of the shoot and categories of com-

petition will be posted by the VICA
organization.

Prizes for winners will be frozen

turkeys.

THE MAJORITY—RIGHT?
We settle things by a majority

vote, and the psychological effect

of doing that is to create the im-

pression that the majority is prob-

ably right.

On any fine issue, the majority

is sure to be wrong. Think of tak-

ing a majority vote on the best

music — jazz would win over

Chopin. Or, on the best novel —
many cheap scribblers would win

over Tolstoy. And any day. a

prizefight will get a bigger crowd,

larger gate receipts, and wider

newspaper publicity than any

new revelation of goodness,

truth, or beatuy could hope to

achieve in a century.

Dr, Harry Emerson Fosdick
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Mid-November calendar

1 Sam til 4 p m North Sunllower Academy
Boy Scouts Training Session 13 noon, Home Economics Oept

for adult leaders, Fine Arts BIdg
, Annual Thanksgiving Dinner for

Norton Science BIdg
,

Board of Trustees, Morton BIdg

Vandivef Student Union 8 30 a m 2 30 p m , Blood Onve
12 30 p.m T J s, Clarksdale, Sponsored by VICA. Private Oining Room

Downtown Music Fesi Student Union

3 6 p m Basketball game, home 14,15 Basketball, away

Hinds Jr College Phillips Co Community College

4 5 p.m , Future Farmers of 15 8am til noon, GEO. Room 35
America Fed

, Distnct Meeting Horton Science Building

Fine Arts Building Aud 17 12 30p m ,
Petition for

5 8 20 a m VICA meeting Mr & Miss MDJC election due

Fine Arts Aud in office of Dean of Students

6 Basketball, away 6pm basketball, home

Hinds Jr College East MS Junior College

7 6pm, basketball, home 19 VICA Turkey Shoot

Southwest Junior College National Guard Armory

6 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.. Northwest MS 20 8 a m til noon, GED, Room 35
Girl Scouts Council Meeting Morton Science Building

Morton Building 24.25 Basketball, away
10 6 p m ,

T J s. Harvest Festival Hinds Jr College Tournament

Greenville Chnstian School 8:20 1 1 45 a m . Second semester

Basketball, away. Pre-regislralion sophomore students,

Copiah Lincoln Jr College Room 36A Horton Science BIdg,

12 12.30p m , T J 'sat 25 4pm Thanksgiving holidays begin

CRAZY CRITTERS
Match each definition to the correct "critter" on the

in the blank.

_ 1. Wealthy, privileged person a.

_ 2. Discreditable group member b,

_ 3, Performer of fancy stunts c.

_ 4, Clever, furtive person d.

_ 5. Certainly a doomed one e.

_ 6. Person who is aloof f.

_ 7. Mad as this g.

_ 8, Informer h.

_ 9. Unexpected winner i.

_ 10. Extremely zealous person j.

_ 11. One who is brave k.

_ 12. Ragtime dance I,

_ 13. Madhouse m.

- 14. Dupe n.

_ 15. Jealousy o.

_ 16. Cowardly person p.

_ 17. Object of little value q.

_ 18. Drinker's haltucinatlons r.

. 19. Skin erections from cold/fear s,

. 20. Seeds of strife t.

. 21- Rough, tight embrace u.

-'22. Boisterous fooling around v.

. 23. Pranks w.

. 24. One who sees keenly x.

, 25. Place with no privacy y.

right and place the letter

Cold fish

Pink elephants

Dark horse

Lion-hearted

Black sheep

Green-eyed monster

Monkeyshines

Dead duck

Bear hug

Loony bin

Goose bumps

Fat cat

White elephant

Dragon's teeth

Turkey trot

Sly fox

Eagle eye

Chtcken-livered

Horsepliay

Rat fink

Fishbowl

Eager beaver

Hotdogger

Wet hen

Cat's-paw

isdoo '89 woiaq

oBBJaAB si 9/ -89 'poo6 si 98-08 "luaneoxasi 001-26 JaU'Ja pejJOO ijOB9 joisiuiod v lunoQ :»J03S

n-gg b~vz B-ez s-gz i-ig u-oz )|-€i q-8L '^-Ll J-91 »-Sl ^-n

("El o-zi P--U A--ot a-e l"9 ^"l B--9 y--s d-fr «--C

SUIUIHD AZVbO :«J9Mtuv

a-2 l"t
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Tangeants to perform here

SHUWANNA TEAGUE, Leiand, social work major, won first place In
"Star Search", held recently in Tharp Auditorium. Other winners in
the Art Club - sponsored project were Ferral Manuel, ADCT major
from Mamou. La., second; D.O.D., a rap group, third.

—Carol Stafford

By DONNA SHERWOOD
On Nov. 12, during activities period

(8:25 a.m.). there will be a special pro-
gram entitled A Celebration of Blues and
Jazz in Mississippi presented to Spectator
Club members.
The program, which is a blend of

dramatic poetry readings ^nd blues in

Mississippi, is being presented by Brenda
Coulter of Greenwood, and will feature

the "Tangeants'" of Cleveland,

According to Carroll Headley, instruc-

tor of English, Coulter will help prese*
the dramatic part of the program while
the "Tangeants" will present the musical
part of the program.
The "Tangeants" have played locally

for several years and recently toured the
Southwestern states. Members include
Duff Dorrough, Fish Mickey, and Charlie
Jacobs.

People who received invitations to par-
ticipate in the Spectator Club but who
missed the first meeting are strongly urg-
ed to be present at this meetmg. Contact
the English instructors to pay dues. A $3
fee is due by the end of October.

At the first meeting of the Spectator
Club, held in early October, officers were
elected. Serving as officers for this school

year will be Keith Albrecht, Clarksdale,

Psychology major, president, Allen

Brooks, Greenwood. Business major,

vice-president ; Rebecca Hathcock!
Greenville. General Education major,

secretary/treasurer; Donna Sherwood'
Cleveland, Journalism major, reporter

Other program plans for this year for

the Spectator Club include producing and
presenting student plays, a reader's

theater with presentation of student

writings, a trip to Jackson to see a "New-

Stage" production, a trip to the Gulfcoasl

for the creative writer's conference, a

Christmas party and program, and a pro-

gram on TV. Broadcasting featuring

Marvin Tgrver, Jackson, a former MDJC
student. Tarver is currently producer of

the 6 and 10:00 News for WLBT-TV.
"This year's programs are designed to

emphasize student participation. Most of

the programs will be by the students, for

the students." said Headley

Plans shape up
for Union space

Plans are in the process for converting
the kitchen area of the old Vandiver
cafeteria into the location of Central Ship-
ping and Receiving,

"The old kitchen area will be a good
location because of the existing loading
dock," said Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds Jack Harris, "although
some work will have to be done on the
driveway to accommodate the trucks."

In addition to converting the old kitchen
facility, plans for converting the old din-
ing facility into a new gameroom are also
in the works,

"It (the new gameroom) will house the
pool Ubles, pinball machines, and video
games, This will give us more room to

space out the games." said Harris.

Harris said that he couldn't give an ex

act dale for the transition but, "hopefully

this will be completed by the end of this

school year,"
Harris also noted that his department

has continued campus improvements by

planting 120 Crepe Myrtles. These or

namental flowering trees have been

distributed around Scroggins Administra
tion Building, Tanner Hall, and the

walkway between the B.S.U. and the

Vocational-Technical Building.

"In the late spring these trees will

bloom and add a lot of color to the cam
pus," said Harris.

Pre-registration dates announced
Second semester schedules and

schedule planning sheets will be available
in the Student Affairs Office Wednesday
Nov 12

Students in sequence courses should
continue under the same instructor and
same class penod. unless a change is ap-
proved by the' Dean of Academic Affairs.

Pre-registration for second semester
course work at MDJC will begin Monday.
Nov 24. and continue through Wednes
day. Dec 3

Sophomore students will pre-register
Monday and Tuesday. Nov 24 and 25.

Freshman students will pre-
registraiton Dec. 1-3 according to the
following schedule:

Students whose last name begins with
letters A G, Mon . I>ec i; H-o Tues
Dec 2, P Z, Wed

. Dec 3

Students unable to pre-register at the
designated time, may pre-regtster from
8 20 a m to 11 a m on Friday, Dec 5,

A Mphomore is a student who has com-
pleted 24 fcemesler hours and had 48 quali

ty pomts beginning with Ihe \}m fall

semester.

Pre-registration will be conducted each
school day. Monday and Tuesday. Nov
24-25. and Monday. Tuesday, and Wednes-
day. Dec. 1-3 from 8:20a.m. to II :45a.m.;
from 1:15 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 36A.
Horton Science Building

Students will report to Room 36A during
a vacant period to have schedule approv-
ed, complete schedule card and to pick up
instructions for registration.

All schedule planning sheets must be
signed by faculty advisor when presented
to the Dean of Academic Affairs for final
approval Faculty advisors are listed
under each program of study in the col-
lege catalog.

On Jan 12 and 13. students will report
for registration according to their assign-
ed numbers to pick up class cards, pay
fees and have ID s punched.
Vocational and Technical pre-

registration will be handled by
Vocational-Technical Counselors under

the direction of Mr. Lamar Leggett. Pre-
registration will be conducted in the voca-
tional and technical classrooms.
Students enrolled in the following pro-

grams will pre-register at the time in-
dicated by Vocational-Technical
Counselors:

Architectural Design and Construction
Technology; and Computer Technology;
Electronics Technology; Farm Manage-
ment Technology; Medical Laboratory
Technology

; Radiologic Technology

;

Automotive Machinist, Automotive
Mechanics; Basic Skills in Business;
Combination Welding; Cotton Gin and In-
dustrial Maintenance; Diesel Mechanics;
Farm Machinery Mechanics, Industrial
Electricity: Machine Shop; Offset Prin-
ting; Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
and Sheet Metal.

Students enrolling at MDJC for the first
time this academic year will report on
Monday or Tuesday, Jan. 12 or 13, at 8:30
a.m. to Room 35, Horton Science
Building.

Phi Theta Kappa
officers

announced
Mike Steinwinder. Indianola. prf

pharmacy major, has been elected pre-'i

dent of Zeta Zeta chapter of Phi Thcla

Kappa for the 1986-87 school year.'
Debra Lipe, Greenville. ADN, has been

named secretary. No other officers have

been selected, according to Mrs
Elizabeth Cummings, local PTK advisi-r

Phi Theta Kappa is a non-secret na

tional honor society for junior colleges,

whose membership is selected throug'i

nomination.

Nominees are selected from thnsf

students whose grades rank in the uppi'"^

10 percent of the college enrollment an''

who received unqualified endorsemeni I'.v

the faculty committee on honors and

awards and from active fralermiv
members.
The MDJC chapter of PTK was i"

augurated in 1947,



SGA prexy to serve on new planning committee
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Mike Steinwinder. student government

association president, has been appointed

as student representative to the newly

formed institutional planning committee.

This committee, appointed by Dr. J.T.

Hall, president of MDJC, was formed in

response to new criteria established by

the school's primary accrediting agency.

The Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools.

"Every college must have an institu-

tional planning process in order to pass

Southern Association evaluation," said

Robert Warnock, dean of students and
student affairs representative on the

committee.

Warnock explained that the theory

behind the committee requirement is that

if everyone possible is involved in making
a decision about a school, then the deci-

sion will be better than if only one or two
people had decided.

MDJC is currently completing its self-

study in preparation for a visit from an
accrediting team of the Southern Associa-

tion in March.

Warnock said that the members of the

institutional planning committee repre-

sent every aspect of life on the MDJC
campus. Every committee member is re-

quired to submit in writing his ideas on

what should be done in the future, or, the

present, regarding budgets, staff, and
physical facilities. Members get their

ideas from other members of the depart-

ment.

First committee reports are due Nov,

15, They will then be summarized by the

administrative council, The committee
(IPC) will then review them and send

them to Dr. Hall. His advisers and he will

look at the ideas, discuss them, and then

pass them on to the Board of Trustees for

final approval.

The '86-'87 membership of the institu-

tional planning committee is as follows:

Dr, Barbara Powell, chairperson, nurs-

ing; Robert Warnock, student affairs,

campus life: Joe Ray, student affairs,

financial aid; Sherilyn Jones, student af-

fairs, counseling; Lamar Leggett,

vocational-technical education; Alan

Nelms, technical, electronics;

Thomas Tanksley, vocational. A/C;

Jackie Muzzi. allied health: Patsy
Dowetl, vocational, business; Bethe
Williams, fine arts; Sandra Moore,

language arts; Beverly Nobile, library;

Dr, Etna Pearson, math and science;

Brenda Grubb, social science and
educaton; Don Garrett, business affairs;

Helen Allen, trustee; Annie Laurie

Castleberry. community representative;

Mike Steinwinder. SGA ; Martha Woodall,

director of institutional research.

19 MALE DANCERS JOIN DELTA DANCERS TROUPE
By SHARON SHORTER
Like Ben Verrene, Michael Jackson,

and the Rockettes, MDJC s Delta

Dancers are "hot".

Mrs. Betty Aden, physical education in-

structor and coach of this 38 member

group, said, "This year s Delta Dancers,

as an overall group are going to be fan-

tastic. The male dancers take a little

longer catching on to the hip movements,

but when 'they got it, they got if, and this •

group is great. I love working with

them,"

At presstime. the group included 19

women and 19 men.
Aden says that, in order for males to

qualify, they must be strong, responsible,

dependable, easy to get along with, and

!iave dancing abilities.

The female dancers, chosen in spring

auditions for full year performance

scholarships, have performed at all of the

home football games.

The men, also chosen through audi-

tions, were selected in October. The first

performance by the entire group was

given last week at the first home basket-

ball game. They will also perform at

several other home basketball games.

The entire troupe has also begun rehear-

sals for the Delta Dancers' traditional

Christmas recital to be presented in early

December
Because Mrs. Aden has not selected a

costume for the male dancers yet, they

will be performing in tee-shirts and blue

jeans.

The Male Dancers are: Michael

Sanders, 20. business. Schlater, captain;

Bubba Pilgrim. 20. ADCT. Moorhead;

Richard Corder. 19, A/C, Greenwood;

Jim Sikes, 18. pre-engineering. In-

dianola; Matt Reed, 19, Gen. Ed,, Green-

ville; Shane Stainton, 18, Gen. Bus.,

Greenwood; Tim Burton, 17. pre-

pharmacy, Greenwood; John Thomason.

21, Gen. Ed.. Anguilla; Andrew McBryde,

20, criminal justice. Greenwood;
Nicholas Long. 19, commercial art,

Greenville; Stephen Utz, 20, accounting,

Indianola;

Michael Ferguson, 18, business. Green-

wood; Kenny Jenkins. 23. pre-physical

therapy. Clarksdale; Jon Paul Hyche. 18.

pre-engineering. Greenwood; Joey Fox.

18. pre-dentistry. Clarksdale ;
Jerry

Stevens. 18. pre-forestry, Anguilla: Chris

Warner, 18. policial science. Clarksdale;

Mike Ellis, 18, ADCT, Greenwood; Jef-

fery Bu. 'on. 18. FMT. Hollandale.

Female dancers are Tracy May. cap-

tain, el. ed., Centreville; Shari Alford,

gen. ed., Sidon; Allison Barrett, gen. ed..

Greenwood; Maria Buchanan, gen, ed..

Phihpp; Darla Bullock, el. ed.. Green-

wood; Michelle Burchfield. liberal arts,

Indianola;

Traci Bussey. pre-x-ray, Greenville;

Michelle Cleveland, com. art. Green-

wood; Deanna Cook, gen, ed., Green-

wood; Sheryl Dunn, home economics.

Sidon; Stacey Goss, el. ed,. Greenwood;

Stephanie Goss. el. ed,. Greenwood;

Tanya Lawrence, gen. ed.. Greenwood:

Melanie Lilly, gen. ed.. Belzoni; Alicia

Peden. pol. sci.. Schlater; Caria Spencer,

el, ed,. Indianola; Carol Stafford, liberal

arts. Greenwood; Teress Wade, home

econ,. Isola; and Tracie Wier, mgr,, data

processing. Sidon.
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Basketball Scoreboard
Nov 3 Hinds at Delia

Women's game: Winner - Delta 74-71

Leading scorers for Delta;

Mary Dotson. 18

Missy Watford. 13

CJaretta Buckner, 13

Jackie Richards. !0

Leading scorer for Hinds:

Shirley Walker. 27

Leading rebounder for Delta.-

Jackie Richards, 7

Men's game: Winner - Delia 105-86

Leading scorers for Delta:

Melvin Harris. 26

Jimmy Huff. 16

Leslie Taylor, 14

Fred Lenard. 12

Tim Perry. 12

Keith Reynolds. 12

Greg Selby. 10

Leading scorer for Hinds:

Starling King. 25

Leading rebounder for Delta:

Fred Lenard. 13

Intramural football playoffs begin
Playoffs for the intramural football

championship will be completed this

week.

The championship tournamenl began
last week when Lagnaff played TCB
Results of this contest were not available
by presstime. but the loser of that game is

scheduled to play the Taste Buds early
this week, weather permitting. Whoever

Classified
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 BR, 1 BA. 1114 Pine

Si,, Moorhead. S250 per month, $100
security deposit. Contact Pal Steed at
887-2007 or 887-5777 in Indianola

By CANDY GREEN
Playing college basketbaU is quite dif-

ferent from playing high school basket-
ball. College basketball extends a
sizeable challenge to each player that can
only be achieved by a serious personal
dedication The elevated challenge and
mcreased dedication also make playing
college basketball a more distinct honor
than playing m high school. Basketball in
high school was fun. but college basket-
ball has presented me with increased
challenges and goals that I must strive to
reach.

Basketball is always challenging, no
matter what level it is played on, I feel
that playmg basketball in college has
presented me with challenges that in high
school I never faced This year I have to
learn to adjust to a completely new ooach
and leani his methods of basketball, Swit-
chmg from a high school coach to a col-
lege coach IS a big adjustment because on
the college level a basketball coach and
hti plays are more complex and
s<VhisticaIed

Adjusting to new teammates is another
challenge I must face In high school I

knew everyone on my team, and we were
•H good friends At first I knew no one onmynew basketball team, but 1 have
become friend* with every girl on the
l««n. and thu adjustment was not as dif

wins the Taste Buds encounter will play
the winner of the Lagnaff-TCB encounter
of the championship and the trophies
Dean Robert Warnock. who has coor-

dinated the intramural football season,
said that the initial pairings in the tourna-
ment were made by drawing names
Results of this competition will be an-
nounced in the Nov. 25 edition of The
DeUa Herald

NOTICE!
Extra 1987 Retrospect individual pic-

tures are currently on sale in the Publica-
tions Ofdce between the riours ot 1-4.

Monday through Thursday. Black and
white prints are 50 cents each. These
pictures are helpful when you have to

submit job applications, scholarship ap-
plications, etc Proceeds from these
sates will go toward Publications ac-
tivities events. FRED LENARD goes for two as Hinds defender attempts to block

the score in ttie Trojans' opening home game, Nov. 3. Delta won
105-88. —Carol Stafford

Creative writers' corner

A freshman's first Impressions
ficult as I thought. The most difficult
challenge 1 thought I would have to face
was learning to play with both white and
black girls because I went to a private
school, and I have never played against
public schools.

Now that I think about the situation, it

is really ironic because what I thought
would be the most difficult adjustment
actually turned out to be the easiest, A
challenge is something that requires a
special effort from an individual, and that
is why I consider college basketball a
challenge.

Even though college basketball is

challenging, without dedication, success
IS impossible to achieve Dedication is
something that cannot be Uught ; it has to
be decided and practiced by each in-
dividual Dedication in high school was
semi-important, but in college I feel that
dedication needs to be extra important,
working on my many weaknesses is one
way that I must try to dedicate myself

In high sch ool improving my
weaknesses wasn't important, but I have
found It to be of the utmost importance on
the college level because of the increased
competition. Since starling basketball
this year, I have learned that I need to im-
prove my shooting skills, work on my
defensive skills, and learn to dribble as

skillfully with my right hand as I can with
my left.

In high school I played every game
despite these weaknesses, but if I want to
play regularly in college. I know that im-
proving myself is absolutely necessary
Additionally, to be fully dedicated, I have
to always hustle and give 100 percent.
Hustle is very important both in high
school and college, but even more so in
college.

I know that if I don't hustle all the time
then I can't be giving 100 percent. If a
player can't give 100 percent each time
she steps out on the court, then that
player shouldn't play because she will not
only hurt herself but also the team.
Probably the most important part of

dedication is having a positive attitude
This part really isn't as new to me as the
others because in high school my coach
taught me the importance of a positive at-
titude. This attitude has stayed with me,
and I am glad because a negative attitude
will not only hurt myself but also the
team. Dedication means to devote oneself
to a special purpose. College basketball is
a special purpose in my life, and that is
why I feel that full dedication is so imoor-
tant.

Perhaps more than anything, playing
college basketball is an honor Being

given a scholarship to play basketball in

college is quite an honor to me because i

feel that someone thought I was a good

player in high school and that perhaps 1

could become a good college player. I also

feel that it is an honor to belong to a team,

especially if that team is dedicated and

works hard to meet the challenges thai

face a team,

I am proud to be a member of the

Mississippi Delta Junior College girls'

basketball team because I know thai we

will be a good team. I also believe that we

will be a close-knit team, and that we will

make our school and associates proud
Honor means to have high regard or

respect for something. I feel that playmg
college basketball is an honor because i

do have great respect for my coach, my
teammates, and my school.

Basketball is a fun game whether

played in high school or college. Playing

basketball in high school was exciting and

time consuming to me. but I enjoyed ih^

competition. College basketball,
however, has really been an exciting ne'*

experience. I have learned to accept Ih^

challenges that college basketball has of

fered. and to seriously dedicate myself
order to achieve them, I have also lear"

ed to appreciate the importance of hon<'^

and to be proud of my accomplishments,
both past and future.



])eltaDancers topwsent
winter recital

The Physical Education Department of

MDJC will present the dance classes in

their annual winter recital, Dec. 3 and 4

The theme for this year's show, which is

under the direction of P.E. dance instruc-

tor Betty Aden, is "A Winter

Wonderland".

The first performance of the recital will

be at 2:15 Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 4,

and the second performance will be

Thursday night at 7 p.m. Both perfor-

mances will be staged in Tharp

Auditorium of Yeates Fine Arts Center.
All dance class members will take part

in the recital Members of the aerobics
and modern dance classes will present
special routines. The 38-member Delta
Dancers will be featured in several
numbers.
David Taylor, sophomore commercial

art major from Greenwood, has painted a
special background set for the recital.

Tracy May, sophomore dance major
from Centreville. has assisted Aden with

the choreography for the presentation.

Delta Spirit in parades
By WILLIAM HAMILTON
The 90 members of the Delia Spirit

Band will make a number of appearances
throughout the Delia area during the

month of December for the annual
Christmas parades

Beginning on Dec 2 they will perform
m Clarksdaie at 7 p.m. On Dec 5, they
will perform in Greenwood at 5 p.m. On

Dec. 9. they will perform in Cleveland at 5

p.m.

But on Dec, 8 there will be a perfor-

mance for the student body in the M E,

Tharp Auditorium The program will con-

sist of popular Christmas music and will

start at 1:45 p.m. It is free, and faculty

and students are encouraged to attend.
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SGA works on parking problem

B> DONNA SHERWOOD
More parking places on campus are in

the long-term planning, according to

Mike Steinwinder, Indianola. Pre-

Pharmacy major, SGA president.

Steinwinder says that there are no
definite plans for the parking situation,

but the idea of additional parkmg spaces
on the west side of the campus has been

submitted as a long-term plan in the IPC
'institutional planning committee) pro-

gram. This would mean that if it is ap-

proved, then there is a chance of MDJC
having more parking space in about three
or four years

According to Steinwinder. the SGA has
not met since the last issue of the Delta

Herald and may possibly have only one

more before next semester. If this

meeting does occur it will be between

Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, In

this meeting, they will discuss plans for

next semester. As of now. there are none.

As for activities for the rest of this

semester, open dorm visitation continues,

but there are no more movies in the plan-

ning. The reason for this is that the big

screen projection system was originally

bought for the computer classes and the

SGA was borrowing it whenever possible.

The night computer classes are now in the

process of using it; therefore, the SGA

will work around them. According to

Steinwinder. this is no problem; the SGA

is glad to be able to borrow it. whenever

possible.

MDJC's blood drive a success

One-hundred and fifty pints of blood
*ere collected in the VICA Blood Drive
"eW Thursday. Nov, 13. in the old

cafeteria of Vandiver Union.
'It was a real good and very successful

Jfive." said S,A, Brocato, faculty adviser
for VICA,

A staff of 10 from the Mississippi Blood
'^rvices, Inc., were aided by 50 or 60
J'Wlents, ali local club members, in col-

'*^f'ng the blood.
Our main objective was to ensure that

"Jh Davis, electronics major from
"oilandale. a current VICA member, will

^'ve blood when he needs it Davis is

now in the hospital in Jackson suffering

with leukemia. " said Brocato,

Brocato said that results of the drive

ensure blood for Davis for one year. "We

are real fortunate that Tom was a VICA

member last year and participated in last

year's blood drive. He therefore, was

covered up until November. He has

received blood in the past and is covered

for another year, thanks to our blood

drive." said Brocato,

"Our intentions now are to have

another blood drive in connection with the

health fair next semester." said Brocato

PLAYING INDIAN Terry Rutherford, first-year air conditioning and

Refrigeration student, competes In the VICA Turkey Sfioot.
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Editorial

Spectators hear the blues

By DONNA SHERWOOD
The Spectator Club was entertained

Nov- 12, with a program entitled "A Feel-

ing Called the Blues" presented by Bren-

da Coulter of Greenwood, and Duff Dor-

rough of Cleveland

Coulter began the program with the

reading of old blues lyrics from various

books. She stated tha; the main theme of

the blues is depression. This depression

included losing a love, losing your
woman, not enough sleep, not enough
money, or not enough afcohol.

Blues has greatly influenced Southern
lilerature over the years, according to

Coulter. A few of the blues that she read
were Al Young's "An Aging Hipster"

from the book The Blues Don't Change.
and Alice Walker's "Diamond on Liz's

Bosom " from the book Horses Make the

Landscape Look More Beautifut.

Dorrough played a guitar and sang

many old blues songs. Dorrough said.

"Blues is blacks' music, whites' would be

boring if it hadn't mixed in!"

A few of the songs that Dourrough sang

included Louis Armstrong's "I'll Be Glad

When You're Dead"; Robert Johnson's

"They Red Hot"; Jimmy Rogers'

"California Blues" ; and Pee Wee
Craton's "Every Night About This

Time."

Coulter said; "We cannot live without

the blues seeping into everything we do."

Everyone enjoyed the program very

much. The next program for the Spec-

tator Club will be the Christmas program
on Dec. 10. presented by Dr. Jimmy Gor-

don. This program will feature
Shakesperean music. BRENDA COULTER and Duff Dorrough talk with Brenda Davis,

freshman Drama major from Sidon, after entertaining Spectator
Club.

r Ramblin

Students needpaper stands
By SHANNON ESTES
One of the problems facing this campus

is the availability of commercial
newspapers to the student body Many
times the educators here are distressed to

find that very few of their students keep
up with current news events. Very few
watch the evening news and even fewer
pick up a newspaper.

There are many reasons for this lack of

information other than unconcern. One is

that many students don't have any leisure

time to visit the hbrary because they at-

tend classes all rooming and work all

evening

Another reason is that newspapers just
aren't easily available for individual pur-
chase. For instance, the nearest place to
buy a paper is Double Quick That store is

out of the way for many, and is often

crowded for those who go that way.

Students who need to clip newspapers
certainly can't mutilate library copies
and don't want to have to go downtown
everytime they need a paper.

Most college campuses have
newspaper stands located at strategic
places on campus.
Perhaps the SGA can entertain a sug-

gestion that commercial newspaper
stands be made available in a corner of

the breezeway of the new cafeteria, in the
Union, or. Horton Science Building,

Campus newsstands would make ac-
cess to newspapers easier and would
eliminate one excuse for not keeping up
with current happenings
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Focus

Young Americans ignore election

By SHANNON ESTES
Many older adults are disturbed at the

sudden downswing in the number of
young people who voted in the last
general election.

Only 18 percent of the voters under 30
years old took the time to vote, according
to a recently published poll conducted by
the American Council on Higher Educa-
tion.

This number is down dramatically
from the number of young voters who
demanded to be heard in the political
system 20 years ago. What is even more
shocking is that 70 percent of college
freshmen polled by the American Council
on Education cannot describe the basic
freedoms in the Bill of Rights.
Of the students polled, a vast majority

placed gaming their own material wealth
above anything else. Their answers
reflect the majority attitude of self-
centered interest and unconcern about
the world around them. Over half of the
polled students see developing a
phiiosphy of life as unimportant
Today's youth is not only different from

the young of America's past, but also of
the youth in other countries. In Europe
and Latin America the college students
play a major role in their countries na-
tional elections, in Seoul. Korea this
year, college students voiced their opposi-
tion to their country's president.
The main question on the mind of con-

cerned Americans is what can be done to

get the young voters to the polls. Unfor
tunately, no one seems to have any
answers.

Mrs Rosemary Golden, MDJC political

science instructor, said, "One reason for

the low percentage is parents don't make
the need for voting seem importani
Voting importance must begin in high

school, because attitudes toward such

must be set by college time."
Golden said politics has been treated

negatively by the press so much thai ju^i

the word "politics" sounds negative. The
word "activist" sounds negative to mosi

people because anyone who does more
than vote is considered an activist.

"Today's political races have been

turned into such a large scale PR thing

that you really don't pay much attention

to it, and say 'Oh, well, here's another

campaign.' " said Golden.
Golden said that a person doesn't really

become interested in anything until it af-

fects him, "Young people haven't been in

the work force long enough by college

time to feel the need to vote." she said.

"Blacks and women are more active

because they feel they have something
gain by voting.

"As long as the people are satisfie*^

with the economy the percentage will be

down. If the things gel worse the people
will become more involved I am concern
ed. but I just don't have any answers."
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By CHRISTl ALFORD
If one takes a good look in clothing and

deparlment stores, one will notice a new

fashion trend that has appeared on the

style scene - Teddy Bears!

These cuddly creatures seem to be pop-

ping up everywhere. T-shirts, sweat-

shirts, sweatpants, aprons and sweaters

are sporting these bears. Stores are

stocking up Teddy Bears for Christmas

because the stuffed animal bears are sell-

ing out faster than the merchant can keep

them in stock. Department stores are

pricing these bears from $10 up to $40,

One question still remains. "How much
does the merchant or consumer really

know about these popular teddy bears?

Where and how did the name "Teddy

Bear" originate?"

"Teddv" comes from the name of the

26th President of the United States
Theodore Roosevelt. In 1902. Roosevelt
and several hunters visited Smedes Plan-
tation near Onward.MS. to participate in
a bearhunt.

Legend has it, Roosevelt's tour guide
Holt Collier of Greenville, knocked a
250-pound bear unconscious. Out of the
goodness of his heart and his good sport-
smanship, Roosevelt refused to shoot and
kill the bear. It is believed the name
"Teddy Bear" was originated because of
this famous hunting expedition. Many
years have passed since this famous hunt
and still, people of all ages continue to
call the cuddly bears, "Teddy Bears",
because of the goodwill of the 26th Presi-
dent long ago.

Dorm mothers enjoyjob
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Over 200 screaming, excited, or upset

girls seek advice or just a laugh each

semester from Isabeile Carley and Paula
Hancock. MDJC's dorm mothers.

Some people may wonder how anyone
can handle the responsibility of a
200-member household.

Carley. 62, Mobile. AL, says: "It's very
rewarding if 1 can give them direction for

their life and to help them mature. I love

the chit-chats with the girls because they

keep me young. I like to listen to their

ideas because they give me a lot of

pointers on life that I 'd never thought of
,

"

Hancock. 32. Moorhead. says: "I enjoy

joking and kidding with the girls but there

is a time for seriousness, too. Also, it's not

like all 200 girls come rushing in at the
same time for advice!"
A person may ask why anyone would

want to become a dorm mother?
For Carley. il was a matter of health.

Carley was a nurse at the South Alabama
University Hospital when the job of dorm
mother was offered,

Carley says: "I had been a nurse for
several years and had a hurt back I knew
1 had to find an easier job due to my
health problems. That's when I heard
about this job. I had always enjoyed
working with young people, so 1 applied.
Now here I am."
Carley graduated from the Baptist Nur-

sing School in Jackson, then worked at
Kings Daughters Hospital in Yazoo City
for one year. She then worked at South
Alabama University Hospital for three
years This December she will have work-
ed at MDJC for 10 years.
Carley's son and daughter-in-law also

work here at MDJC, Her son. Joe Carley
'S the Assistant Director of the Allied
Health Vo-Tech programs. Her daughter-
in-law, Sue Carley. works with the
Kemedial Reading program,
Parley's pet peeve is lack of student

participation in school activities. Her
avonte part of working here is having
ine girls come to her room and visit.

t he toughest problent that Carley feels
nal she has to deal with is encouraging
^ girls to have a close relationship with

'heir parents

Hancock hwame a Horrp mother for the

challenge. Hancock says: "It's a

challenge and I don't turn away from
challenges. Mrs. Carley came by my
house one day and asked me to think

aljout becoming a dorm mother. I pur-

sued the challenge and refused to stop un-

til I got the job.
'

Hancock graduated from MDJC as a

business major. She became a dorm

mother in August 1985. Her pet peeve is

the students showing disrespect for Mrs.

Carley. herself, or other elders. Her

favorite part of working here is the talks

with the girls and being able to be their

friend

The toughest problem that Hancock

feels that she has to deal with is not hav-

ing enough hours in the day to do all that

she wants to. Neither woman has en-

countered a problem with the girls that

they haven't been able to help in some

way,

If there is a problem that Carley and

Hancock feel is out of their hands, then

the girls are sent to Dean Robert War-

nock. Dean Travis Thorton. counselors on

campus, or a mental health program.

How do the girls feel about their dorm

mothers? Scarlett Sellers, Shaw, pre-

nursing major says: "They're very nice

and sweet . They're understanding and try

to help you any way that they can. I

believe that if I need them they will be

there."

Michelle Cleveland. Greenwood, com-

mercial art major says: "I love them! I

expect them to be there for me if 1 need

questions answered and I believe that

they will be."

Lisa Williams. Ciarksdale. commercial

art major, and Arma Smith. Ciarksdale.

criminal justice major, both agree that

the dorm mothers are nice, understan-

ding and like the second mothers that

they need

Besides being a dorm mother, Hancock

enjoys cooking, sewing, cross -stitching,

and quilting. Carley enjoys sewing, cook-

ing, and fishing

And while the girls go their different

ways on closed weekends, Hancock can

be found babysitting her niece, while

Carley is visiting her daughters in Mobile

and Atlanta or shopping.

Modeling squad visits

New Orleans
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Twelve of the MDJC models traveled to

New Orleans Nov. 14 with trainer Jackie

Franklin for a Career Day sponsored by
the Fashion Group, Inc.

Proceeds from the one-day symposium
on careers in the fashion industry will

t)enefit the Louisiana State Museum.
The models left Moorhead at 2 p.m.

Thursday afternoon and arrived in New
Orleans at 10 p.m. After checking into

their hotel, the girls went out for "a night

on the town,"

Friday morning and afternoon the girls

attended meetings and seminars on how
to get a modeling job. how models are

perceived, and fashion fact-finding.

There was a fashion show presented by

students from a professional modeling

squad,

Ida Stewart, the vice president of Estee

Lauder, spoke to the girls on personal

traits.

MDJC and Delta State University were
the only two Mississippi groups at the

convention.

The 12 MDJC girls that attended are:

Haley Herring, Parchman. Business Ed.
major; Liz Labella. Greenville, Gen. Ed.
major; Karen Jones. Ciarksdale,
Elementary Ed. major; Pam Bond.

Greenwood. Pre-Pharmacy major; Caria
Benson. Charleston, Child Development
major; Tonya Satterfield, Indianola, Art

Ed. major; Carla Spencer, Indianola

Elementary Ed. major; Toni Beamon.
Cleveland, Interior Design major;
Cassandra Barnett. Greenville, Child

Development major; Tammie Beamon,
Renova, Computer tech major; Brenda
Bell, Greenville, Home-ec major; and
Cindy Pace, Greenville, General Ed. ma-
jor.

Band purchases uniforms
By DONNA SHERWOOD
This Christmas season the Delta Spirit

band will be showing off their new
uniforms Those that stayed during the

rainy half-time show on Oct, 23 have

already seen these uniforms when band

members made their initial appearance

in the them,

Wardeli Herring, Moorhead, Delta

Spirit band director, designed the new
uniforms specifically for the band.

The six-piece uniform includes black

trousers, a red long jacket shirt with the

black and white cross and cumberbund,

black gauntlets, black cords and a knee-

length satin black/silver reversible cape.

The uniform is completed with a white

aussie hat and white band shoes.

On the right side of the jacket . there is a

zipper instead of buttons. On the back of

the cape, there is an 8-inch-old English

letter "M",
The uniforms were ordered from

Fechheimer last spring and finally arriv-

ed on Oct . 20. Herring says that there was
a three-month maximum wait on the

uniforms but the band didn't get theirs

within that three-month span. But the ex-

tra wait was worth it, according to Herr-

ing. Seventy-five uniforms were ordered

and cost approximately $10,000.

Herring says, "The students like these

uniforms a lot better than the old ones.

They are more colorful, show off school

colors more effectively, and are more
traditional, I feel that these uniforms are

the most attractive in the junior college

circuit The uniforms have added a new
look to our band and a new sense of pride

to our performances,"

I



Bill introduces official language
By DAVID J. OUVER
Does the great "melting pot" have a

language barrier?

Id recent weeks a bill has t>een in-

troduced in to several state legislatures to

make English the official language of that

state. Many people have tried to in-

troduce a bill making English the official

language of the United States to the U.S.

Congress

America is a country of vast origins.

People from almost every nation in the

world have immigrated to America. With
them came many of the customs and
languages of their native nation. Many
are middle-aged people who have taught

their children their native language in

order to more effectively communicate
within the family.

In many areas of the United States dif-

ferent languages, such as Spanish,

French, Vietnamese, and Chinese, such

as Texas. California, and New Mexico,

are spoken in all parts of the stale. Areas

of cities are divided because of the

lan^jiage that people of different sections

of the city. This often results in confusion

in public meetings and in understanding

laws of the city by residents of other

backgrounds.

Many educators would like to see

English as the official language in order

to help standardize the educational level

of schools across the nation. English

should be the standard language in which

all classes should be taught, allowing for

one common language in our country.

There are also legal considerations

related to the language problems. In

many areas, such as California and

Florida, there are schools in which all

classes are taught in the Hispanic

language and students which are not of

Hispanic origin cannot understand the

language.

Superintendents can hire teachers that

speak the language common to the area

and ignore the English speaking students

of the area. The proposed bill will give a

legal framework to protect the students

and educators alike in language oriented

disputes.

Many of 'these educators recognize the

need and advantages of a secondary
language. Businessmen, airline
stewardesses, and travelers all need to

know how to communicate with the peo-

ple in the countries in which they regular-

ly travel and the diverse group of people

with which they deal with everyday. Peo-
ple of the Southwest need to be able to

communicate with the people of a dif-

ferent nationality in their region as much
as the airline stewardess needs to know
how to communicate with the passengers
of the plane.

English should be the official language
while foreign languages should be taught

for secondary usage. French. German,
Spanish as well as other foreign
languages should be offered in secondary
level schools but only English should be
taught in primary-level schools.

This approval would give the United
States a country in which its people are

able to communicate with each other as
well as with people from around the globe
more effectively.

Students sou^ for study PBL hears localentrepreneur
Four University of Mississippi pro-

fessors are working to organize a sum-
mer teaching-study program in London
and are looking for a minimum of 10

students to make it a reality.

If at least 10 students are signed, the

professors and students can participate in

the second summer term at King s Col-

lie of the University of London through
the Cooperative Center for Study in Bri-

tain. Ole Miss is an affiliate member of

the center, but students do not have to be
enrolled at The Umversity of Mississippi

to enroll in the program. Students from
other universities and junior colleges are
welcome-

Students may study in such fields as
art. business, education, special educa-
tion, English, geography, government,
guidance, history, home economics and
family hving. humanities, journalism,
music, philosophy, recreation, sociology
and theatre The courses are primarily
for undergraduates but graduate credit
can be arranged.

The second summer term is from July 6
- Aug. 10 and costs $1,9^, This includes
round tnp air transportation from five

U.S. cities, including Memphis; a Britrail

pass for unlimited travel by train within
Britain for 21 days; special bus excur-
sions . an open-to-view pass for admission
to over 500 historic places; a one-month

London underground and bus pass; and
double occupancy residency and meals
(breakfast and 25 meals) at King s Col-

lege Single rooms are available at addi-
tional cost.

Should the trip become a reality. Ole
Miss professors will be teaching five of
the courses. Dr. William Lawhead.
associate professor of philosophy and
religions, will teach a course on science,
faith and reason and another on problems
in philosophy of religion. Dr. Sheila
Skemp. assistant professor of hisotry,
will teach "England and the American
War for Independence."
Dr. Vaughn Grisham, associate pro-

fessor of sociology, will teach urban
sociology. Dr. John Winkle, professor and
acting chairman of political science, will
teach "Courts, Judges and Politics: Bri-
tain and the U.S."
Many other courses are being offered.

Students interested in the summer study
program should contact one of the par-
ticipating professors for information and
registration.

"This is a wonderful opportunity for
students to learn in a new environment
and see a great deal of London and the
surrounding countryside." said Dr.
Skemp. "There will be ample free time to
see many attractions and get a taste of
London life."

Kerry Hamilton, one of the leading

young entrepreneurs in the catfish pro-

cessing industry in the Mississippi Delta,
was the guest speaker at the first meeting
of Phi Beta Lambda, local business

fraternity. That meeting was held Nov.

12. in Stanny Sanders Library

Hamilton, an MDJC alumnus who com-
pleted a journalism major at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, currently manages
Golden Pond, Inc.. a company in which he
is one of the principal shareholders.

Hamilton told the 38 Phi Beta Lamb-
dans in attendance at the meeting about
his experiences in organizing his com-
pany and about the qualities that an
employee should possess.

Officers of Phi Beta Lambda for 1986-87

are Kay Bowers. Greenwood, general

business, president; Keith Chapman,
Greenwood, general business, vice presi-

dent: Judy Smith. Sunflower, secretarial

science, secretary; Caria Clark, Green-
wood. Clerical II, treasurer; Tiffany

Thomasson, Clarksdale. computer
technology, reporter.

The December meeting of the group
will be held Wednesday. Dec. 3. Plans for

the program were not finalized at

presstime

Advisers for Phi Beta Lambda are

Mary Ellen Holloway. accounting in-

structor, and Patsy Dowell. vocational

business instructor.

'Any mnucn tor ma while I mat out. Mom?'

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB OFFICERS - Albertina Langdon..
sophomore pathology major, Drew, club reporter; Carolyn
Washington, sophomore biology major. Moorhead, vice president;
Mark Love, spphomore general education major, Drew, president;
(front) B.J. Smith, sophomore criminal justice major, Greenville
club reporter; Jacqueline Williams, freshman, pre medical major.'
Moorhead, secretary.
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New vaccine available

By SHARON JERNIGAN
Different strokes or, shall I say. styles

are for different folks. Comfort seems to
be the "in" choice these days,
Fashions of various types and different

styles will always be a part of our society.
For instance, blue jeans, sweaters and
even rain coats were there then and they
are here now. Explanation of this?

There is none. Our state, our society,
our world loves clothes and because of
this, the shapes colors and patterns of the
clothes will change, but they will always
reflect us.

Take the Oct. 30 poll for an example.
Out of 20 MDJC students a majority liked
clothes that best fit their personality and
are most comfortable to them The
students are:

Jeri Hiior, 38. Art. Benoit: I like boots
wcause they are warm, fashionable and
comfortable

Uura Lomenick, 21, Comp. Tech ,

Greenwood: I like to stand out with large
sweaters with loud designs.
Andrea ScoU. 21. Interior Design, Itta

Bena
: Clothes made of leather and denim

'>ok great and I love the feel of them.
Loretta Robinson. 18, Accounting.

Kosedale: I like skirts because I feel most
comfortable in them.
Karl Burnice. 19. Gen. Ed., Cleveland:

J-ashmere sweaters worn with blue jeans
'ook nice together and make me feel com-
fortable.

pay Wetd. 19. Gen. Ed., Anguilla: I like
aii loose clothes for comfort.
Paige Powell. 19, Gen. Bus,. Moorhead:
'Ike warmups for the comfort.
Charles Simpson. 21. Bus. Admin.,
reenville: Uvi jackets faded blue jeans

and suits fit my casual personality-

Gwendolyn Moore. 18, Basic Skill Bus.,

Hollandale: I like makeup. It makes me
look more attractive.

Inze Kates. 22, Special Ed., Green-

wood: 1 enjoy wearing white linen suits in

the fall because it's not dull and it brings

out my fine points.

Angela Davis. 19, Business, Anguilla:

Sweater dresses because they are warm
and they look better.

Ida Cockrell. 20, Psy.. Ruleville: Tux

top with blue jeans because I feel a

woman looks sexy in it.

Angela Peoples, 21, Sec. Sci , Green-

ville: I like long sweaters and stretch

pants. I like that unique style.

Mary Matthews. 28, Business, Itta

Bena : I love big loose jackets worn with a

variation of pants and heels. It's based on

a California style and it's stylish,

Appolonia Boston. 20, Basic Skills Bus..

Swiftlown: I like the oversized shaker

sweaters because I feel they're ladylike.

William Coleman. 21. Gen. Bus Tech.,

Greenville: I like monogrammed
sweaters worn with a velvet jacket and

pleated pants because it is me.

Toni Beamon. 17. Interior Design.

Cleveland: Long London fail coals

because they are very stylish,

Jeremiah Selmon. 19, Gen. Ed..

Leland: Sports fashions because I par-

ticipate in a lot of sports.

Jackquline Williams. 18, Pre Med..

Moorhead: I like drop-waist silk dresses

because they are lady-like

Sharon Jernigan. 18, Journalism, St.

Louis : I love tennis shoes for the comfort.

The new vaccine that protects against

pneumoccal disease is now available at

the Sunflower County Health Depart-
ment,

County Health Department Director

Kay Rutledge said the vaccine is

available to the public for a fee of $5,

Anyone interested in getting protection

against this health danger can get their

vaccination on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Fridays between 3 and 4 p.m.

"Mississippi is one of the first states In

the South to offer this vaccine through

health department clinics," said Kenneth
Laliberte, directof of the Mississippi

State Department of Health Immuniza-
tion Program. "The vaccine has been

available through private physicians for

several years,"

Three types of pneumococcal disease -

pneumonia, bacteremia, and meningitis

affect a significant number of Americans
each year.

Pneumococcal pneumonia is the most

common type of bacterial pneumonia, an-

nually accounting for between 150,000 and

570,000 cases nationwide; an estimated

five percent of these cases are fatal.

The other pneumococcal diseases are
less common but more serious.
Pneumococcal bacteremia affects 16.000

to 55,000 Americans a year, with up to 20

percent mortality; 30 percent of the 2.600

to 6,200 pneumococcal meningitis victims
die.

Individuals with certain chronic condi-

tions such as sickle cell disease.

Hodgkin's disease, multiple myeloma,
cirrhosis, alcoholism, renal failure,

cerebrospinal fluid leakage, and condi-

tions associated with immunosuppression
are at increased risk of developing

serious pneumococcal infections.

Public health officials particularly

recommend pneumococcal vaccination

for adults and children aged two years

and older with chronic illnesses

specifically associated with increased

risk for pneumococcal disease; adults

with other long-term illnesses, especially

those involving the heart or lungs ; and all

adults aged 65 and over.

Individuals who have had the
pneumococcal vaccine should not take it

again.

The party begins.

2 drinks later.

After 4 drinks.

7 drinks in all.

The more you dnnk, the more cooidination you lose.

That's a tact
,
plain and simple.

It's also a fad that 1 2 ounces of beer. 5 ounces o( wme and
I'A ounces of spirits all have the same alcohol content. Aiid
consumed in excess, alJ can affect you. Still, people drink too
much and then go out and expect to handle a car

When you dnnk too mucfi, you can't handle a car.

You can't even handle a pen

.

4 pxibWc service message from Will^Oe€l^ Institute

Clothing choices

reflect personalities

BALLOTS ARE CAST - lonya Wade, freshman business major from
Inverness, casts her ballot at the Norton Science Center pojl booth,

Nov. 19.
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Pastels brighten winter days

LYNDA GAtLLONG,
models winter pastels.

Newsbriefs

N'URSES PARTY
The MDJC Nursing Qub will hold its

annual Christmas party. Dec. 12, in room
30 of Morton Science Center. The buffet

luncheon will begin at 11:30 a.m- Accor-

ding to Evelyn Baskin. adviser to the

group, each student will prepare a food

dish which is her speciality, and faculty

and staff members will be invited to par-

take of the feast with club members.

WHO'S WHO COMING
Winners of the annual Retrospect

"Who's Who Revue " and the Mr. and
Miss MDJC election were not known at

presstime. Pictures of the winners will be

featured in the next issue of The Delta

Herald Winners' pictures will also be

taken in a separate session for the Honors

pages of the 1987 Retrospect.

Bv DONNA SHERWOOD
Pastels are the in thing for winter

fashion, according to teen magazmes

such as Seventeen. Teen, and Young

Miss.

Flipping through the October and

November issues of these magazines, we

find models wearing yellow, light pink,

mint green, lavender, and baby blue

sweaters, coats and pants.

While the dark colore are still in

fashion, the pastels seem to be popping up

all over the place. The latest fashion in

shoes are the pastel-colored hightops by

comjjanies such as Converse, LA Gear,

and Reebok.

Why are spring colored pastels reap-

pearing for winter? Maybe it's to

brighten the dark, dreary, winter days

and to remind us of the spring days which

are coming.

Whatever the reason don't put up those

spring pastel sweaters - just grab a long-

sleeved shirt to wear under them.

Stacy Bean, Leiand, chemistry, models

the latest in pastels in her mini green

checkered jogging suit.

Kim Davis, Hollandale. Pre-

Pharmacy, enjoys the spring colors as

she wears a yellow oxford with her jeans.

Gail Long, Belzoni, Music major, wears

a knee-length yellow sweater with pale

blue pants.

Even the teachers are getting into the

trend An example of this is Caroll

Headley, English, as she wears a pink

sweater vest.

Kt^NBER

They Shall Have Creases . .

.

The discovery of the crease was inno-

cent enough and occurred when King
Edward VII of England was thrown

from his horse during a ride outside

London. To have his stained jodhpurs

clean^l l)efore returning to his Court,

he stopped at a farmhouse where a

startled farmer's wife—Kings were not

everyday visitors—became rattled lo the

point of ironing his pants incorrectly,

pressing a crease down the center rather

than down the side. The result: instant

fashion.

'Permanently Hot^authoron campus
By CHRISTl ALFORD
"Permanently Hot", a comedy in two

acts, will be presented in the "Hiarp

Auditorium of Yeates Fine Arts Center,

Dec 10. at 7:30 p.m.

The story is atwut the misadventures of

two "slightly off New York couples who
share the same house. The cast includes

Christ i Alford. journalism major;

Randee Alford. special education major;

Lee Randle, a business and accounting

major; and Lara Shahin, secretarial

science major, all of Greenwood; Emily
Palmer, criminal justice major from

Benoit; Robert Sheppard, gen. ed. major.

Enterprise, LA; Sonya Punderburk. pre-

nursing major from Clarksdale; and Billy

Tyner, a journalism major from Green-

wood, who already identifies himself as a

successful playwrite,

"Permanently Hot" is BiUy Tyner's

fourth play to be produced. His first, "A
Weekend With The Wicketts", directed by

L«a Johnson and produced by the

Talented Oriented Program for Students

at Greenwood High School, was perform-

ed when he was only 16-years-old. Ex-
tremely successful, the play made over

$1,000 and helped save the "Dettonium",

a yearbook program at Greenwood High
School.

That same year, he appeared in the

Greenwood High School Junior Play.

"The Curious Savage". In this play,

Tyner captured the 'Best Actor Award'
for his astonishing portrayal of Hannibal,

an eccentric mental patient. That same
year, he had his comic strip.

"Jellybeans", published in the school

newspaper.

One year later, at age 17, Tyner wrote,

directed, produced, and starred in two
other plays on the G.H.S stage. "The
Wicketts at Home", and "The Years
Have Gone By So Quickly". Tyner
generously donated all profits to the Stu-

dent Anti-Drug Campaign, a program he
helped fund and create.

At age 18, Tyner moved to Hollywood
where he did a standup comedy routine at

the Los Angeles Improvisation. Return-
ing to Mississippi, he busied himself
writing, and publishing poetry. Tyner
also sold jokes - one purchaser was come-
dianne Joan Rivers. Presently, Tyner is

working on a short story mystery.
Murdered for Money.

After completing the play. Tyner plans

to concentrate fully on a recording

career. Not only does he play classical

guitar, he has composed over 300 songs

which he plans to someday compile into

several albums About playwriting,

Tyner states, "I do not like to talk about

anything I do."

Writing comes easy to Tyner. He can

write a two-hour play in three days, at the

most. He starts it and will not do anything

else until the project is completely finish-

ed. Billy explained that his plays at GHS
had been a "podium of strength" to him
and he is pleased with his early ac-

complishments.

As for the future, Billy plans to be a

recording artist - writing, singing, and

playing his songs on albums as well as

writing, directing, producing and starr-

ing in his own movies under his stage

name "Heir Marell",

After MDJC this year, he and perform-

ing cohort, Christi Alford, will attend

Boston University in Massachusetts. A
recording career is a monumental feat

for anybody, but with Billy's determina-

tion, it is unlikely that he will quit until he

is at the top.

Thanksgiving bringsmemories
By SHARON JERNIGAN
Thanksgiving is one of the good old

days that bring back special memories.

Traditionally Thanksgiving is a time

for family gathenngs. large dinners, and
time to thank God for all the many things

he has done for us This Nov 26, 1986,

Thanksgiving Day reflects the first

Thanksgiving dinner on Nov 26, 1^,
itaged as a peace offering by the

Pilgnms and Indians

All of us have different reasons for giv-

ing thanks on this day. Here are a few

MDJCers' reasons:

( a r ol y b Steele - 20. Elem Ed
.

Sunflower Giving thanks lo God to be

able to accept Thanksgiving as a tradition

because it was He that made it possible

Charity Sales 20, Nursing Tech .

Greenville: It's my birthday; I have to

like it.

Patricia Benrord - 18. Bus. Ed., Green-

wood: When my mother was alive to

share it with me. Our family was
together.

Audrey Jones - 19, Speech Pathology.

Rosedale: A couple years ago we had a

family reunion. It was really special

because our family had t>een apart for so

long and I cooked the whole meal.

Debra Brown - 20, Clerical I,

Moorhead: The most memorable point of

Thanksgiving to me is that I gave thanks
to God for the many blessings He has
given me.

Mr. Culpepper 45. Western Civ. in-

structor, Inverness: I was in the military

stationed in Texas eating my Thanksgiv-
ing dinner in a restaurant when a family
realized I was in the mihtary and eating

along, so they paid for my meal. It really

touched me that someone was thinking of

me on Thanksgiving Day.

Belvia Miller - 19, Sec Science. Shaw:
Being with my family and giving thanks
to God. Without Him all of us would not be

together on this day.

Ramona Washington - 20. Accounting,

Greenville: When our family got together

for a family reunion and gave thanks to

God for bringing our family together safe

and in good health; Blessing us to bring

us closer.

Laney Wooten - 52, Publications in-

structor, West Point: The last year my
dad was alive, and I had 109 house guests

over for Thanksgiving dinner, I cooked
the meal.

Samuel Belcher - 18, Gen. Ed., Green-
wood: When our family lived near three

older brothers, and we all burned our

turkey. We ended up eating as a big fami-

ly at Kentucky Fried Chicken. We ended
up having more fun

Cheryl Coleman - 20, Social Work

,

Shaw: Thanking God and being with my
family. It's because of God's blessings

that we stay together.
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By DAVID OLIVER
"If you are considering getting into the

military, it can be an enjoyable ex-

perience, but you have to be mentally

prepared for the discipline," said MDJC
history instructor Cecil Culpepper.

And Culpepper should know, since he

has been a member of the Army National

Guard for almost 22 years, and has serv-

ed in Vietnam.

Culpepper is a pilot currently stationed

with the 2348th Transportation Company
at Meridian. He holds the rank of Chief

Warrant Officer III. Other than a one

year tour of duty in Vietnam, Culpepper

has served all his time as a member of the

Mississippi Army National Guard,

During his one year tour in Vietnam,

Culpepper flew numerous rescue mis-

sions as a helicopter pilot.

As a member of the Guard, he has flown

many special assignments, transporting

Instructorflies Hueys
many dignitaries including the Governor
of Mississippi. One of his most recent
assignments was replacing the statue on
the capitol building in Austin. Texas. The
2348th Transportation have Huey
Skycrane helicopters which are larger
than the hehcopters in use by the Texas
National Guard, who had removed the
statue for repairs earlier in the year.
Because the statue rests on top of a

spike which fits into a socket like hole in

the bottom of the statue, replacing the
statue was like threading the eye of a nee-

dle. Culpepper, as the Huey pilot, had to

keep the statue steady against the wind
while it was being lowered on the spike -

an extremely difficult task. That mission
was a success and gained national atten-

tion for the guardsmen.
"In 1965 when I entered the Guard, men

were still being required to fulfill military

obligations, so I elected to enter the
Guard instead of going into full-time ac-
tive duty." said Culpepper.

One of Culpepper's reasons for staying
with the National Guard and becoming a
pilot is that "it is something interesting to
do as far as flying is concerned."
Culpepper says that serving time in the

military aids the college student,

"Some are helped because it gives
them time to grow up. and decide what
they want. Discipline is not as evident in

the home as it used to be, and it surfaces
in the military. ' said Culpepper.
Culpepper says that his military ex-

perience has aided him in his teaching
because it has given time a broader pic-

ture of the world.

"I've enjoyed my time in the National
Guard." said Culpepper, "but I'm ready
to retire."

Cecil Culpepper

Board members celebrate Thanksgiving early
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Thanksgiving dinner came early for the

board members this year. Before their

November monthly meeting the board
members came to MDJC to enjoy a
Thanksgiving feast prepared for them.
On Nov, 14 at 12 p,m, 19 board

members, nine economics/food class

members, 10 administrators and the MD-
JC modeling squad sat down in the home-
ec room to enjoy the dinner prepared by
Jackie Franklin's food class.

This Thanksgiving dinner has been an

annual event for Franklin's class. This

event gives the foods class practice in

quantity cookery.

Before the actual meal the board

members enjoyed appetizers which in-

cluded fresh fruits, poppy seed sauce,

cheese carrots, spicy sausage bites,

sugar and glaze brie cheese, Italian tuna

dip. and olive nut spread

The main course featured stuffed pork

chops, tangy green bean roll-ups, tomato

artichoke aspic, yam sunbursts, and

green salad with French dressing. Before
the dessert (Baked Alaska) the MDJC
modeling squad presented a fashion show
for the board members.
Franklin says: "This year's group was

the most unexperienced cooking group
that I've ever had; yet, they did an ex-

cellent job. They held to their time

schedules and their plans and the food

was exceptionally good. None of the class

are food majors."

This year's class includes: Mark Vor-

tice, Clarksdale, Interior design major;

Brenda Bell. Greenville, Home-ec major;

Barbara Johnson, Leiand, Dietitics ma-
jor; Sherry Gorman, Greenwood,
Fashion merchandise major ; Leona
Stanley, Itta Bena, Extension Education

major; Toni Beamon, Cleveland. Interior

design major; Cassandra Bamett. Green-

ville, Child Development major; and

Caria Benson, Charleston, Child Develop-

ment major.

I

By TEMPA DANIELS
My routine respiratory therapy work

was interrupted by a familiar voice

shouting over the hospital intercom:
"Code Blue! Emergency Room!"
Without a moment's hesitation. I leaped

down four flights of stairs leading directly
to the emergency room. In one hand, I

grasped tightly a bright red tackle box
that held the needed emergency material.
Even though responding to a code had
become a reflex action somehow, this

time my heart seemed to beat more
rapidly as I anticipated the event about to

follow, 1 burst into the emergency room in

full sprint and ran to the trauma room
where the code was already in progress.
Out of my tackle box. filled with the

necessary items, I pulled an Ambu Bag, I

placed it over the traumatized victim's
"ose and mouth. With this miraculous
"Mechanism I could manually force need-
ed air into the patient's lungs.

Somehow, in the unusual chaos, I

managed to concentrate only on the rise

^ fall (yf the patient's chest who happen-
ed to be in respiratory distress.

•^or some peculiar reason, nurses who
formally were in control were suddenly
out of control. Therefore, when I heard a
**rge crash followed by foul language, I

Creative writers' corner

AIDS scare-hidden death

did not notice that it was my co-worker.

Instead I ignored the disturbance. My un-

divided attention was to be centered con-

tinually on the rhythmic rise and fall of

the traumatized victim's chest.

Yet, in this particular code, I could not

help being disturbed by the hysteria

around me. Nurses were falling over one

another, and a doctor stood motionless in

a comer. I kept asking myself: "What is

going on? " A hospital staff is supposed to

be rational during a code - unlike the

panic I was witnessing.

Then, for the first time, I glanced down

at the frail skeletal figure before me.

What looked to be a 90 year old man turn-

ed out to be a 14 year old boy.

Unfortunately, I recognized the hollow

eyes which were now expressionless, I

was mortified, I faintly whispered: "Oh.

Micel. when will your nightmare end?"

Michel was a hemophiliac who, during

a routine blood transfusion, contracted an

ill-fated virus called Aids, At the moment

of recognition ! was startled by a nurse

frantically waving sterile gloves in front

of my face and frightfully shouting; "Put

these on immediately!" I did not ask

questions, I did not hesitate.

However, it was too late because the

doctor immediately brought the code to

an abrupt end and pronounced Michel

dead. While tossing the gloves into the

garbage, I was horrified by my reflection

in a metal basin. Blood was splattered on

my lab coat, hands, and shoes. Quickly, I

ran toward our department not knowing

what to do. I had heard awful stories

atmut the Aids virus, and now I was stan

ding helpless in our Respiratory Therapy

Department covered in an Aids patient's

blood. I was also upset that the hospital

had not prepared us for this tragedy.

The hospital knew Michel had Aids and

that he would die soon, but they ignored

the possibihty that the Code Blue staff

would be confronted with the tragedy that

had just taken place. We, the staff, were

naive as to what to do for a dying Aids pa-

tient.

My co-worker came running into the

department in a greater frenzy than

myself. He kept screaming over and

over: "My God, I cut myself! Oh my God,

do you know what this means?" The fear

in his voice and the tears in his eyes were

a hanl slap of reality. I had to get myself

together and give him needed support.

I realized the crash during the code was

my co-worker who had cut himself on

some utensils on entering the code. The

fresh cut was an ideal target for the dead-

ly virus to set in. He could be another ill-

fated victim just as Michel had been.

Unexpectedly, my co-worker and I

were approached by hospital personnel

who practically stripped us of our

clothing I later learned that our clothes

and all the equipment used during the

code were burned. We were also ap-

proached by lab technicians who re-

quested blood and urine samples in order

to run the necessary tests.

Nonetheless, the tr\ilh of the matter is,

the hospital acted irresponsibly by not

taking the necessary steps to prepare us

for Michel, Therefore the real terror is

that the hospital staff who worked this

particular code are paying a heavy price

for a job not-so-well-done.

Everyday, we are living nightmares of

our own. The tests will not show anything

for two years t»ecause the virus remains

in incubation within the body's cells for

two years. Without the necessary sterile

gloves the odds are not good, especially

for my co-worker. Therefore, a hospital

manages a cover-up while the real vic-

tim's entire fate rests solely in the hands

of time.
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Basketball Scoreboard
Nov. 7 Southwest at Delta

Women's game: Winner Southwest 69-70

Leading scorers for Delta:

Mary Dotson. 18

Barbara Green. 11

Missy Watford. 7

Leading rebounders for Delta:
Jackie Richardson. 8

Men's game: Delia 8S-71

Leading scorers for Delta:

Fred Lenard. 27

Greg Silvey. 17

Tim Perry. 14

Leading rebounders for Delta:
Fred Lenarj-. n
Reggie Dunigan. 9

Greg Silvey. 3

Nov. 12 MDJC al Co-Lin
Women's game: Winner - Co-Lin 55-72
Leading scorers for Deila
Missy Watford, 20

Jackie Richardson. 28

Patn Washington. 16

Men s game: Winner Co-Lin 62-7H
Leading scorers for Delta

:

Fred Lenard. 27

Tim Perry. 12

Leslie Taylor. 8

Leading rebounders for Delta:
Fred Lenar>-, lo

Reggie Dunigan. lO

Melvin Harris, 4

Leading rebounder:
Fred Lenard. lo

Nov. 14. MDJC at ASt
Women's game: Winner ASU 71-64
Leading scorers for Delta:
Vintinia Davis. 16

Missy Watford, !3

Claret la Buckner. 7

Leading rebounder for Delta-
Barbara Green. 11

Jackie Richardson, lo

Men's game: Winner - Delta 9:t-9fl

Leading rebounder for Delta:
Fred Lenard. J4

Tim Perr>. IK

Reggie Dunigan. 12

Leading rebounders for Delta:
Melvin Harris. Fred Lenard. 8 ea
Greg Silvey. |4

Tim Perry. |2

Leslie Taylor. Reggie Dunigan. II ea.

NOTICE!
Extra 1987 Retrospect individual pic-

tures are currently on sale in the Publica-
tions Office between the hours of 1-4
Monday through Thursday Black and
while prints are 50 cents each These
pictures are helpful when you have to
submit ,0b applications, scholarship ap-
plications, etc Proceeds from these
sales will go toward Publications ac-
llvittot events.

Classified
- 3 BR. 1 BA. 1114 Pine

«y 2007 Of 887^777 in IrxHanoi..

Nov. 15 MDJC al Phillips

Women's game: Winner - Phillips 73-77
Leading scorers for Delta
Vintinia Dayis. 22

Missy Watford. 16

Pam Washington, lO

Leading rebounders for Delta:
Washington. 12

Watford. Davis. 5 ea.

Barbara Green. 4

Men's game: Winner - Delta 86-85
Leading scorers for Delta:
Fred Lenard. 19

Greg Silvey. 16

Reggie Dunigan. 17

Leading rebounder for Delta:
Reggie Dunigan. 14

Fred Lenard. 9

Nov. 17 East Miss, at DelU
Women's game: Winner EMJC 60-7(i
Leading scorers for Delta:
Barbara Green. 19

Karen Adams, 7
Missy Watford^ntina Davis.
Candy Green. Pa^n Washington. 6 ea
Leading rebounder for Delta
Pam Washington. 11

Barbara Green. 9

Karen Adams. 7

Men s game: Winner Delta 101-89
Leading scorers for Delta

:

Fred Lenard. 37

Greg Silvey, 14

Tim Perry. 12

Leslie Taylor. Reggie Dunigan. ll ea
Leading rebounders for Delta:
Fred Lenard, 12

Reggie Dunigan. li

POTPOURRI
LEARN KISS-TOMARY LESSON
When and where did the custom of

Kissing under the mistletoe begin?
Who knows ... But there are a few

stories about it.

The Druids of ancient Britain paid it

more than lip service. They thought it

could heal disease, neutralize poisons,
and protect against witchcraft! They
wore charm bracelets and rings made of
mistletoe and fastened the plant over
their doorways to ward off evil spirits.

A Scandinavian tale involves Frigga
the goddess of love and beauty."
Researchers report that Frigga first
made mistletoe an emblem of love and
granted some lucky man a kiss beneath
lis branches — beginning a smacking
good custom, or, if you like, an in-
teresting kiss-tom.

TV SETS GOOD EXAMPLE
Contrary to what some critics would

have you believe, television is nol turn
ing youngsters into a bunch of il-

literates^ In fact, just the opposite is

really the case, says a Universtity of
Michigan professor of library science
and associate professor of education
According to Professor Helen Snoke
television expands reading options b\
encouraging youngsters to read abou;
he characters they see or hear about or.
the programs they view.
Animated characters such as ABC s

cap n O.G. Readmore" (who pro
motes literacy) and projects like CBS's
Read More About It" (which alens

viewers to books they might enjov
reading, related to specially selected
shows) are examples of this positive

BSD attends convention
Fourteen members of the local Baptist

Student Union attended a regional con-
vention in New Orleans the weekend ot
Nov, 14.

They were accompanied by local BSU
director, the Rev Tom McLaughlin, The
convention was hosted by the New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.

In the opening session, the delegates
were welcomed by Dr Landrum P
Leavell. president of the seminary
Following special music by Chris Wom-
mack. Dr Brian Harbour delivered the
message which was based on Acts 16:7.

Stop The Presses!
Dick Hyman s book S/opf/iePf«jcy

IS a collection of boo-boos from
America s press. Here are a few sample
headlines:

*^

nrll\ WENCHES AND
?pmt15^.^^^'^LES draws
SENTENCES - Downington Ar-
chtve. PA, FRESHMEN WOMEN
OUTSTRIP MEN AT I.U - /n
dianapolis Times, SCOUT LEADFR<;

I'^^f'j''^
guests'" - sJ™^

Herald-Journal. NUDISTS TAKEOFF FOR CONVENTION - Cra^
Forks Herald. ND, MEN ALlIMNi.MVE MORE CHILDREN VT>S1!

Following his sermon, the group adjourn-
ed to the school cafeteria for the evening
meal and special entertainment by Blan-
che Boudreaux and the 7lh Yats Musical
Drama.
After attending a series of seminars

and another sermon from Dr. Harbour
the group adjourned to Jackson Square
They dined at -Ruby Reds ' They then
attended Saturday night services at the
semmary where they heard the Samford
University choir. Dr. Dean Register
FBC, from Gulfport, gave the evening
message.

The Sunday morning sermon wa^
delivered by Dr Sam Gore of Mississippi
College.

Local delegates were John E. Barren
John Makamson. Donna Sherwood,
Robert Cook, Gail Long, Sam Hearn,
Suzanne Hitt, Sheryl Dunn, Thomas Bei
ryhill, Martin Huffstutler. Willie Leach.
Page Starnes. Tricia Turner, Camille
Lusk.

'Information contributed by John F
Barrett)

Models helpMOD
The MDJC Modeling Squad recently

participated in a benefit fashion show for
the March of Dimes sponsored by Beauti-
Control Cosmetics.
The show, entitled, "Image Impact",

was held Nov 9 from 2-4 p.m. in the lobby
of Best Western Regency in Greenwood.
Models selected clothes from suppor-

ting Greenwood merchants Mrs Jackie
Franklin, modeling squad direction, said
that the models will also participate in
another fashion show under the sponsor-
«hip of Bcauti-Conlrol Cosmetics in late

February of 1987. Proceeds from thai
show, which will be a part of a telethon,
will also go to the March of Dimes
The amount of money garnered from

the November show was not available
from local sources at presstime
The 14 models who participated in the

show were: Cassandra Harnett. Toni
Beamon, Liz Labella. Brenda Bell, Karen
Jones, Lisa Bennett, Caria Benson, Caria
Spencer. Tonya Satterfield, Christy
Clausel. Tammie Beamon. Haley Herr
ing. Cynthia Pace, and Pam Bond



EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER 1 986-87

December 15-17

Monday, Dec. 15 8:20 - 10:20 LVYY
10:30 - 12:30 AIS.AIXX

1:20-3:20 CQU, CQYY
Tuesday, Dec. 16 8:20 - 10;20 F

10:30- 12:30 JTXX
1:20 -3:20 6

Wednesday, Dec. 17 6:20 - 10:20 D
10:30-12:30 EMW, ERZ2

Final Examinations will be held at the hours indicated above.

In courses in which no examination is to be given on the scheduled date, the last

meeting for the course will be held in the examination period for that course.

Semester grades due in the Sludant Affair's Office by 11 a.m., Dec. 18.
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Stafford Wins
Photo Award

By DONNA SHERWOOD
Carol Stafford, Greenwood, Liberal

Arts major, has been chosen for a Special

Merit Award worth $100 in the Kodak In-

ternational Newspaper Snapshot Award.

Out of approximately 500,000 entries.

Stafford was one of 217 entrants to receive

an award. The contest was judged in

Rochester. New York, during Oct, of this

year.

The photograph, entitled "Escape to

Chicago" was taken on a tour boat. The

photograph was taken of a cloudy

Chicago skyline from Lake Michigan, At

first, Stafford did not like the photograph,

mainly because she likes pictures of peo-

ple more than of scenes

This contest is sponsored by the Green-

wood Commonwealth during the sum-

mer Stafford was chosen one of eight

finalists and then progressed to the inter-

national contest.

Stafford is currently in the photography
class at MDJC and is on the photography
staff of the Delta Herald and Retrospect.

Stafford says, "The more I learn about

photography, the more I Uke it!"

NOTICE!
Extra 1987 Retrospect individual pic-

tures are currently on sale in the Publica-

tions Odice between the hours of 1-4,

Monday through Thursday. Black and
white prints are 50 cenis each. These
pictures are helptui when you have to

submit Job applications, scholarship ap-

plications, etc. Proceeds from these
sales will go toward Publications ac-

tivities events.

CAREFULLY SPACING tiny pepper seeds is one of many steps cun-ently being

taken to revive the flagging Delta farm economy. Farm Management students,

working under the directions of George Dowell. are involved In the pepper project.

They are from left.Kevin Breazeale. Madison;banny Bowen. Skeen; Shurden

Owen, Drew, Lou Germany, Leiand; Dallas Bright, Boyle

FMT Majors Test Soil for New Money Crop
B.v DONNA SHERWOOD
Cayenne peppers may be the next

money crop for Delta farmers. George
l^owell's farm management class is

*orkmg with Jeff Anthony. Indianola, a
ormer MDJC farm management student
'0 test the Delta soil to see if cayenne pep-
pers can be safely grown in the Delta,
'Anthony owns 100 acres of farmland

"ear Indianola. He recently made a con-
"att with a Delta-based pickle company
supply them with three million pounds
Peppers for Trappey's Louisiana hot

There are approximately 9680 pepper
P'ants planted to an acre, and Anthony

plans to cultivate 100 acres of peppers.

The Clarion Ledger said, in a recent all-

ele on new farm crops in Mississippi, that

farmers could possibly gross $4800 an

acre on peppers, Dowell says. "I won't

say that because I'm not sure and I

wouldn't want to mislead any farmers.

But I can say that this crop will bring in a

much bigger profit than many others cur-

rently in production."

The farm management class have

planted the pepper seeds supplied by the

company and are waiting on them to grow

two or three inches before transferring

them into the soil from Anthony's farm.

This transplant will occur -n about two

weeks.

"The purpose of this," says Dowell. "is

to make sure that there is no carryover

from the cotton herbicide used last year

that would kill the peppers. If we have a

kill or damage then he (Anthony) will

have to go to another field."

In one month the side-effects, if any.

will be able to be defined by the manage-

ment class.

The Delta farmers are at an all time

low right now
Is this affecting the classroom sizes in

farm management classes? "Yes," says

Mr. Dowell, "my class used to include 60

to 70 people; now there's 20 or less " With

this project, it seems that many students

are becoming interested in the pepper

business, according to Dowell.

If all goes well, the peppers will be

planted in April or May. Each pepper

must be picked by hand every 10 days

from the months of August until October

or until the frost sets in.

The Ciarion-Ledger also cited that the

Mississippi farmers are looking for a

substitute for cotton and soybeans. Could

this be the substitute'' We'll have to wait

and sed.
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By DONNA SHERWOOD
The BSU will provide the GreenviUe

Girls Home with a tree, decorations
gifts, and an early Christmas dinner"
There are five girls ranging between the
ages of 12 and 18 living in this home. Their
party is planned for Dec. 18.

The Girls Home has been asking for
public help for many months now. The -

BSU hopes to provide them with a happy
'

Christmas holiday.

Anyone interested in helping by either
donating money, food, gifts, or just ser-
vice please contact Rev. Tom
McLaughlin at the BSU or any BSU
member.
McLaughhn says, "Without us, these

girls would not have a Christmas this
year!"

By DONNA SHERWOOD
What is becoming of today's world?
It's bad enough that you can't walk out

your front door just long enough to bor-
row a cup of sugar without bolting it shut!
But to stoop low enough to steal
Christmas decorations? This is setting
pretty bad.

A recent example of this is a door
decoration. There was a lot of time, effort
and money (appr. $40) put into a personal

Grinch steals Christmas
decoration for the girls dorm for
Christmas In less than 24 hours someone
had stolen half of the decorations'
Vandalism and theft are becoming

popular in the girls' dorm; yet everyone
wants to know why nothing is being done
to personalize the dorm. The dorm is sup-
posed to be your -home away from
home." right?

Well, do you steal your sister's Com
Cruise posters? Or your brother's Hot
Wheels? Of course not. Why can't pe»ple
learn to respect other people s posses-
sions?

Is it jealousy? Is it fun? Or is it just
plain foolishness? Whatever the reason,
it's getting pretty ridiculous when so^
meone can't try to bring out the

Christmas spirit in everyone by hanging
' decorations on his door without someone
stealing them!
How can you expect anyone to want to

parUcipate in a Christmas decorating
contest if they know that their decora-
tions will be stolen? Think about it: the
dorm - your home away from home is on-
ly what YOU make it.

ACLUdampens spirit

By SHANNON ESTES
The separation of Church and State is a

very touchy issue in this country and
every year a huge poUtical batUe 'com-
plete uith law .^i^ is resurrected
Arguments on petty areas of the subject
rage on while more important issues are
put on hold. This year Mississippians
have their own UtUe "Church and State"
battle to contend with.
In the State capital, employees in a

govermnent building have developed a
tradition of forming a gigantic cross byl^vmg on the lights of certain offices
TJe American Civil Uberties Union
ACLU) has decided to file suit against
the stale government and force them to
stop making this cross.
True enough there are some valid

reasons to want separation Church and
^late. but this argument seems to be a bit
ndacuJous. Turning the lights off to save
on electrical bills would be a more valid
argument.

Yard Competition which includes
everybody. Everybody decorates their
yard with lights and any other type of
Christmas decorations he or she chooses,
and a panel of judges will judge each
yard. The winner will be rewarded The
Hollandale Parade is scheduled for
Wednesday. Dec, 10.

Getting back to Moorhead. a few cam-
pus Christmas activities are as follows:
The TJ's will sing at Inverness Lions Club
meeting in Inverness at 7 p.m. Tuesday
Dec. 9.

'

The Spectator Club's Christmas Party
will be held. Wednesday. Dec, 10. The
TJ's wiU sing for the Rotary Club Dec 10
in MDJC's Cafeteria private dining room
at 12:30 p,m.
The Modeling Squad's Christmas Show

wUI be Dec, u at 7:30 p.m. Ust but not
least, the Indianola Pilot Club will spon-
sor the TJ's in concert Thursday. Dec. U,
at 7 p.m. in Indianola. "^l^^T Srade. Jonah, but it'sthe lowest grade I'm allowed to give." •
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Signs HeraldHoliday
The Thanksgiving holidays are overand with them go pumpkins, turkeys, andcnsp fan leaves. But as the MDJC

students returned from Thanksgiving
holidays they were beginning to buckle upfor the Chnstmas season. Everyone
seems to be happy and jolly, and that"s

hmriifrf^'"'
'^'"'^ ^ Christmas

lime - all lii up in smiles
Signs of Christmas can be found

throughout the Delta
The city of Greenville has already puton Its wmter face by decorating city

streets with br.ghtly lit Christmas
decorations. This officially kicks off the
holiday season.

Crt^^^^T. DeerCreek will be lit up with lights of 'The

Sr*;^ ^"^'T^"'
'^^^ '^^'^^ Wise Men

l^ZH""^' ?^"""'' Santa and His

^theS"
Many more ornaments will

In Hollandale. there will be the annual

Every day someone needs legal coun-
cil, and everyday someone wants to file a
aw suit to justify a serious wrongdoing.
Why can't the ACLU find these people and
help them, instead of pursuing a matter of
trivial as this?

There have been other cases where peo-
ple have tried to stop open displays of
Chtnslmas symbols altogether. According
to them, any sign of Christmas is a viola-
lon of some sort of right . If the ACLU has
their way with this one, they may open
the door to helping these others shun all
signs of the holidays.
Why raise such a fuss over a holiday

meant for peace' Next, some one will yell
about decorations on light poles, school
Christmas parties where elementary
students exchange gifts, and probably the
name of the holiday. Then they would
move in on Easter, and Halloween, too
since witches and devils are the villans in
all Christian beliefs.
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Burchfield and Kornegay in Who's Who
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Michele Burchfield. Indianola. Liberal

Arts major, and Brad Kornegay.

Clarksdale, Business major, are the

'86-'87 Mr, and Miss MDJC.

On Monday night, Nov, 24. the annual

"Who's Who beauty revue" sponsored by

the Retrospect staff and the SGA was

presented in the Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Building.

Robert Wamock. dean of students,

welcomed everyone and introduced the

judges. The judges for this year's contest

were Cindy Holland. Cleveland, DSU
Physical Therapy major; Kathleen

McGovern, Cleveland, DSU Insurance

and Real Estate major; and Linda

Holland Ross, Cleveland, DSU Secretary

of Student Union.

Holland has judged talent shows and

pageants throughout Memphis and the

Delta. McGovern is the student director

of the DSU pageant. Ross is the director

of the Most Beautiful pageant at DSU and

worked for 10 years with the Cleveland

pageants-

Dean Warnock then turned the pro-

gram over to the emcee for the night;

Warden Herring, band director.

Herring introduced the 15 girls who

were in the pageant and reviewed their

background information and interests as

they modeled their forma! gowns.

The 15 contestants were as follows:

Cassandra Barnett, Greenville, Child

Development major ; Toni Beamon.

Cleveland, Interior Design major;

Michele Burchfield; Michelle Cleveland.

Greenwood, Comm. Art major; Stacey

Goss, Greenwood. Elementary Ed, ma-

jor; Stephanie Goss, Greenwood,

a short intermission for the judges. Dur-

ing this time, eotertaimnent was provid-

ed by Stephanie Banks, Leland, General

Ed. major, on the piano; and Shona

Craig, Greenwood, educational data proc.

major, sang "The Words Get In The
Way."
Elementary Ed. major; Lia Kruegar,

Cleveland. Offset printing major; Tanya

Lawrence, Greoiville, General Ed. ma-

jor;

Gail Long. BeUoni, Music Ed. major;

Alicia Peden, Schlater. political science

major; Olga Portwood. Greenville,

General Ed. major; Carta Spencer, In-

dianola, Elementary Ed. major; Kris

Spencer, Greenwood, Liberal Arts ma-

jor; and Amanda Stanford, Greenwood,

Elementary Ed. major.

After each girl had modeled, there was

Mr. and Miss MDJC were then

presented. The other contestants for this

contest were Alicia Peden. Carol Cumm-
ings. Mantee, Fashion Merchandising

major; Brad Cooper, Shaw. Pre-Med ma-
jor ; Brett Moorman. Coahoma , Pre-

Architecture major; and Mike Stein-

winder. Indianola, Pre-Pharmacy major.

The judges returned and the 10 beauties

were announced : Amanda Stanford,

Stephanie Goss, Cassandra Barnett, Oiga

Portwood, Michele Burchfield. Kris

Spencer, Stacey Goss, Tanya Lawrance,

Alicia Peden. and Michelle Cleveland,

No beaus were chosen because of lack

of student interest. According to Laney
Wooten. Journalism, there were not

enough petitions turned in to have a con-

test.

Mexican native compares customs
Nora Thompson, a native of Mexico

who now hves in Greenwood, described

the traditions and lifestyle of her native

land in the December meeting of the MD-
JC Foreign Language Club held last

Wednesday in Mrs. Betty Watson's

classroom

-

Thompson, a sophomore majoring in

nursing at MDJC, was born in Mexico Ci-

ty and lived there until she was 10. She

then moved to Monterrey and stayed

ihere until her family decided to move to

America,

Thompson pointed out to club members
that she has discovered many common
traditions between the United States and

her native land. She mentioned, in par-

iicular. Christmas caroling, spring

breaks in schools, and rock music.

Thompson said that the Mexicans begin

their caroling 10 days before Christmas

and they carol each night thereafter until

they reach the 10th night when they go in-

side and have a party.

Their spring break is somewhat dif-

ferent from the American school holiday.

It lasts a week, but it is considered to be a

religious holiday, and they call it Semana

Santos, meaning "Holy Week",

Following Thompson's talk, Robert

Phillips, sophomore social studies major,

and the pastor of West Drew Baptist

Church, gave everyone a Gideon-

translated Spanish Bible donated by Buck

Fortmer of Lambert, a member of that

society

(Information supplied by B.J. Smith,

Foreign Language re^rter).

Spectators to hear music

By DONNA SHERWOOD
On Dec 10, during activities period

(8:20 a m.) there will be a special

Christmas program in the library for all

Spectator Club members and any in-

terested students and faculty,

Dr, James Gordon, English, will be

discussing the music from the

Shakespearean era , According to Gordon,

the musicians from this era had in-

struments that we have never even heard

of. Gordon will discuss the different types

of instruments, and music that we would

have heard had we gone to a

Shakespearean play during that era.

Gordon says, "Today if we go to see a

Shakespearean play, we hear more
popular versions of the music We don't

get the real sense of what it was like back

then."

After the discussion. Gordon will play

some recordings of the different types of

music that was 'used then. Music from

Kobert Johnson and Thomas Morley will

be featured.

A "stage jig" will also be heard. This

was a short dance and music number

presented at the end of each play. Accor-

ding to Gordon, the crowd refused to

leave the theater until the "jig" was

presented. Sometimes, this would be

more popular than the play.

Refreshments will be served during

this program.

Candy Jar for best guess
To enjoy the "crunch" of Christmas,

MDJC Publications staff presents you
*'th a chance to win a jar of mixed
miniature candies and your picture in the
paper.

The candy guessing contest will be con-
ducted by the Delto Herald Staff between

^ 9-12 in the Publications Office, Con-
estants may place their guesses between

To receive this sweet treat the first per-

son who guesses the amount of candy or

reaches the closest total within the time

limit is the winner.

John Jenkens. 22. Journalism. In-

dianola. will not participate because of

his involvement with this project.

Everyone else - faculty, staff and

students - is welcome.

Only one guess per person, and it will be

recorded.

urad Kornegay
Mr. MOJC

Nothing Is Impossible.

There are ways that lead to

everything.
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Basketball

Scoreboard
Nov. 20 MOJC al Holm«s

Women's game: winner. Delta 59-52

Leading scorers for Delta: Missy Wat-

ford 16. Ciaretta Buckner. 12; Vintinia

Davis, 10-

Leading rebounders for Delta : Barbara

Green 15. Jackie Richardson 7. Ciaretta

Buckner 7, Vintinia Davis 7.

Men's game: winner, Oelte 80-83

Leading scorers for Delta : Fred

Lenard 31. Reggie Dimigan 12.

Leading rebounders for Delta: Fred
Lenard and Greg Silvey, both 7. Reggie

Dunigan 6.

Nov. 24 MDJC al Hinds

Women's geme: winner. Htnds 59-86

Leading scorers for Delta: Vintinia

Davis 15 ; Barbara Green, Debbie

Holmes, and Ciaretta Buckner. all 6.

Leading rebounder for Delta: Missy

Watford 7. Barbara Green 5, Pamela
Washington 4.

Men's game: winner. Delta 78-71

Leading scorers for Delta ; Reggie

Dunigan 25. Fred Lenard 23.

Leading rebounders for Delta: Fred

Lenard 12. Reggie Dunigan U; Greg
Silvey, Leslie Taylor and Tim Perry, all

4.

Nov. 25 MJDC 81 Holmes

Women's game: winner. Delta 72-66

Leading scorers for Delta: Ciaretta

Buckner 16, Barbara Green and Vintinia

Davis, both 15. Missy Watford 12

Leading rebounders for Delta : Barbara
Green 15, Jackie Richardson 8, Karen
Adams 5

Men's game: winner. Holmes 74-89

Leading scorers for Delta : Fred
Lenard 20, Melvin Harris 16, Greg Silvey

11.

Leading rebounders for Delta: Melvin

Harris 6. Fred Lenard 4. and Greg Silvey

3.

JUST THINKIN'
I hope my Christmas present —

yours, loo — will be more meaningful
than any Christmas past.

*^ When speaking before a group, I

try to shut my mouth before others
think they should help me.

*^ I can push a pen with ink, but a
pencil has to be lead.

*^ Best advice 1 can give: Stand up to
be seen; speak up to be heard; shut up
to be appreciated.

December's the month when my
craving for saving completely gives

way to my urge to splurge.

»^ I think I'm lucky, for I never get
everything I really deserve.

*^ I can't Tigure out (it says here)
whether I'm supposed to use mistletoe
as an argument, an excuse, or a decora-
tion.

Winter is the season when we try

to keep our homes as warm as they
were in summer when we were com-
plaining about the heat.

ALL-STATERS, ALL-STARS -- Top, from left: Tyrone Myles, Karl Burnice, Al Hamby;

bottom, from left: John Williams, Pat Coleman, Todd Lott. —photo by Joe Wilson

Trojans play in All-Star game
Four Trojans football players were

selected to participate in the 1986

Mississippi Junior College All-Star Foot-

ball game which was played Saturday.

Dec, 6, at Tupelo High School Field in

Tupelo.

Trojan Head Coach James "Wooky"
Gray says that the All-Star game is a

valuable tool used by recruiting coaches

from senior colleges across the nation,

Al Hamby. sophomore general educa-

tion major. West Monroe, La,, defensive

end; Tyrone Myles, sophomore social

studies major, Rolling Fork, defensive

back ; Karl Burnice, sophomore HPR ma-
jor. Clarksdale, offensive Uneman; and
John Williams, sophomore recreation

major. Clarksdale, running back are the

Who Put X In Xmat?
Many people arc offended by the

word Xmas, They feel this abbrevia-
tion for Christmas tends to take Christ
out of Christmas. Their concern is that
X, a modern symbol for deleting ex-
traneous material, nullifies Christ.

This is not true, for the Xmas X is

the Greek letter Chi. the first letter of
Christ's name in the Greek language.
And that abbreviation was used as far
back as the 12th centurv.

Classified
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 BR. 1 BA, 1 1 14 Pine

St,. Moorhead $250 per month $100
3ecuriiy deposit Contact Pat Sieed at
887-2007 or 887-5777 in Indianola,

four Trojan players selected for the North

All-Star team this year.

"We are proud to have these four young
men representing our school this year."'

said Coach Gray.

The All-Star game has been played in

Mississippi for the last 15 years, and more
than 400 junior college football players

have gone on to senior colleges on

schoalrships as a consequence of their

performances at the games. College

coaches from all over the United States

watch the practice, the game, and review
films of previous games to recruit players
for their schools.

"Watching the films from previous
games gives the visiting coaches a

chance to see many players that did not

make the All-Star team." said Coacli

Gray.

The North Half team plays the South

Half in this competition. North Half

teams includes players from MDJC,

Coahoma, Holmes, Itawamba, Nor

thwest. Northeast, and East Mississippi

South Half team members are from

Hinds, Co-Lin, Southwest, Gulf Coast,

Pearl River, East Central and Jones.

Head coaches from this year's game

were Randle Scott from East Mississippi

and Mike Nelson of Pearl River.

All-Star players reported for practice

on Dec, 3, and practiced twice on Thurs-

day and twice on Friday before the game

on Saturday.

MDJC sends seven to All-State
Appointments to the Mississippi Junior

College All-State teams have been made
and seven members of the Trojans have
be^ awarded this honor. Three were
selected for the first team.
They are: Tyrone Myles, sophomore

Social Studies major from Rolling Fork,
5"H", 202 lbs., defensive back with 62
tackles 28 assists, and six interceptions

Al Hamby. sophomore General Educa-
tion major from West Monroe, LA. 6'3".

232 lbs., defensive end.

Pat Coleman, freshman HPR major
from Cleveland, offensive back with 11

touchdowns. 66 points, 140 carries, l.lll

yards and 343 yards in kickoff returns.

He has over 1500 yards in all-purpose

running to his credit, Coleman led the

state in scoring, rushing and was voted

most valuable offensive back on the

North All-State team. He was also

selected for the Region 23 first team o\-

fensive line.

John Williams, sophomore Recreation

major from Clarksdale, S'U", 180 lbs-

running back; was selected to the North

All-State second team as punter

averaged 36,6 yards punting with 65 yards

as his longest punt. He also received

honorable mention as a running back

the North All-State team.

Also receiving recognition in the A"'

Slate team are:

Karl Burnice, sophomore HPR majf""

from Cleveland. 6'8". 278 lbs., honorabi''

mention as an offensive lineman.

Todd Lott. sophomore business maju"^

from Greenville, honorable mention as

defensive lineback.
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But he is really a she!

New Trojan mascot
^guards' the sidelines

There's a new character roaming

the sidelines at Mississippi Delta

Junior College football games this

fall that looks like he should be out on

the field playing football, but instead,

he's the biggest cheerleaders the

Trojans have,

He is the Trojans' new mascot, and

on second thought, he might be better

off slaying on the sidelines since his

head is made of papier mache. wire

and plastic and a collision with a Rid-

dell football helmet might make him

look like Humpty Dumpty.

One other thing, he may look like a

big burly warrior on the outside but

underneath that painted-on stubble

there is a female, a pretty

cheerleader named Suzanne Turk

whi is a freshman child psychology

major from Philidelphia, MS.

The new mascot comes to MUJy
from Varsity Cheerleader's Supply irf

Memphis, The Trojan cheerleaders

spotted it while there were attending

cheerleader camp at Memphis State

University this summer and decided,

along with Dean Robert Warnock,

that it was just the thing to add some
extra spirit to MDJC sporting events.

The fact that the $1200 outfit was on

sale for $500 didn't hurt in getting the-

new mascot,

"I think it was money well spent.

The new mascot has added greatly to

the cheerleaders' presentations and

routines and in their effort to build

school spirit," Dean Warnock said.

When asked what it like to wear tM
outfit cheerleader Turk answered

with one word, HOT
"But. It's also a lot of fun and 1 can

do crazy things when I'm wearing

it," she said.

She also said that almost everyone

is shocked when they find out there's

a girl underneath those broad

shoulders and the big, five-pound

head.

Miss Turk said that, besides the

heat, one of the main disadvantages

to being the mascot is that she's can't

talk to people It's not easy to do

since there is no mouth.

But, there are pluses to wearing

the big, bright red and black

costume,
' "The little kids just love me.

although some of them won't get too

close, and I like playing with them

and shaking their hands," she said.

Another thing she's noticed is that

dogs are terrified of the mascot. Now
if we could just get opponents to feel

the same way...

Career development

program in the works
Mississippi Delta Junior College is

in the process of developing a Career

Development Program which will

aid in all major aspecU of career

decision.

Every student at MDJC should

want to become a self-sufficient and

productive citizen and one way to

become such a person is to become

gainfully employed after having

selected a career that will meet the

individual needs of the total person.

In making career decisions the stu-

dent may need to get to know him or

herself and his or her potential

limitations. The student may also

need to know more about a particular

career such as what jobs are

available, what kind of education,

training and other qualifications are

needed and what the employment

trend and salary is for that type of

career.

The new Career Development Pro-

gram, through exploration and close

supervision, will allow MDJC
students to be made aware of the

many possibilities and have less

dificulty in choosing a career.

The program counselors will pro-

vide each student with information

that can be used in makmg wise

career decisions whether the student

IS preparing to enter the world of

employment for the first time,

reentering the work force after being

away for a period of time, or plann-

ing to continue his or her education in

a four-year institution.

Each counselor will also be able to

aid students in assesmenls of ap-

titudes, skills, interest and values

and to assist each in matching asses-

ment results with a career

Any student thai feels they may

benifit from this program should con-

tact Travis Thornton. Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs or Mrs, Martha Woodall.

The MDJC Trojan
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Curtain to rise again

on MDJC Drama Dept.

MISS MARCTA IVEY

Bv BILLY TYNER
'New life has been given to one of

the oldest traditions in school, The

Drama Club.

Resuscitating the Dran:ia Depart-

ment with startling vigor is a bright,

young new teacher by the name of

Marcia Ivey, She teachers speech

classes here for the first time this

year, coming from Valley State and

Louisiana Southeastern University,

where she received her masters in

Speech and Theatre.

Extremely experienced in the

theatre, she has appeared in

numerous plays, including the role of

Linda in Death of a Salesman, Blan-

che in A Streetcar Named Desire and

Mrs, Hannigan in Annie

She has also appeared in other

plays includmg Hayfever. The

Heiress. Fiddier on the Roof and her

favorite play Play It Again. Sam
Plays nave always maintained a

sharp'interest for her Her last direc-

tional effort was the play The Four

Poster at Greenwood Little Theatre

She said that her favorite play to

direct is the drama in which she can

impose many emotions.

"A drama is the best showcase

which a large range can be

presented. But, the comedy play will

probably have more interest for the

regular college student at

Moorhead," she said.

Her favorite playwrights include

Neil Simon and Sam Shepherd, whom
she also regards as her favorite ac-

lor. Rosalind Russell is her favorite

actress and is one she admires great-

ly, pointing to the actress in Mame,

as her best.

Mrs. Ivey said she is enjoying her

work here at MDJC and is determin-

ed to build the drama department up

and to produce the best plays around,

especially those in which the students

will enjoy working to do this. She said

she needs lots of people who are in-

terested in helping

"I need those people who are very

dedicated to doing the best job possi-

ble," she said, "A play is only as good

as the people m it.
' she added. Mrs.

Ivey said thai producing a play can-

not be handled by only one person. U

involves a team of people working

together to achieve that "something

special".

The Drama Department has

received a new breath of life as a

result of Mrs. Ivey's appointment.

It's a long time coming and hopefully

it will continue to grow under her

guidance.

MDJC bookstore caters to students' needs
B\ JENNIFER HOLLINGSWORTH
The MDJC Bookstore, located in

the Union Building, is usually not

foremost in most people s minds and.

very often, is taken for granted

However, disturb this quietly run

machine and the screech of brakes is

almost immediately heard

throughout the whole MDJC campus

as trouble suddenly blocks the road

The manager of MDJC Bookstore

knows the business by heart, for

she's worked there for a total of 19

years. Mrs Montez Weaver first ac-

cepted the job of manager in 1968.

Nine years later. Mrs. Carolyn

Roberts joined the MDJC Bookstore

staff The two of them have worked,

with many student workers, to keep

the MDJC Bookstore open and in

peak condition This year, the stu-

dent workers include. Camille Lusk.

Mark Casio, and Arvid Woodard

The Bookstore is responsible for

the vanety of books on each subject

offered at MDJC being made
available to the student body The

number of books on each subject is

determined by the numtwr of ex-

pected students for a specific sub-

ject Teachers send their requests for

their choice of specified books along

with the number of students who
have enrolled in their classes. There

are times, however, when a subject

may call for more books than

originally thought needed For this

reason, students are sometimes late

in getting textbooks,

Mrs. Weaver tries to avoid this by

sometimes ordering extra books but

this isn't always the easy answer to

the problem. Mix-ups in orders have

been known, although rarely, to oc-

cur. A lot of precious time can he lost

as these mix-ups are corrected

sometimes by mail, other times by

phone. Books are routinely reordered

whenever the supply runs low,

A common misconception is that

the Bookstore itself prices its many

items, including the books In truth,

prices for the books and other items

are suggested by the retailer. The on-

ly prices set by the MDJC Bookstore

are the prices paid to the student

when used books are resold the the

Bookstore.
The normal fee paid is half of what

the tiook's original price was when
new Books in poor condition are

usually rebought for less than half

price.

Books are not the only thing sold in

the MDJC Bookstore, Other items in-

clude paper supplies, writing sup-

plies, cards, knick-knacks, and

clothes sporting the MDJC slogan.

just to name a few.

According to Mrs. Weaver, the

three best-selling items appear to be

English books. Psychology books and

MDJC jogging suits.

Mrs Weaver is often referred to as

a second mom, so well does she come
to know many of the students at MD-
JC. She, as well as Mrs, Roberts,

seem to thrive off their daily contact

with MDJC's variety of students. Un-

fortunately, they must also include in

their many years of experience oc-

cassional shoplifting incidents.

These rare happenings have
necessitated the development of

sharp eyes, close supervision and an
ability to spot a potential offender.

However, since there are times when
the Bookstore staff cannot keep a

friendly eye on everyone in the store,

Mrs. Weaver urges students to leave

their own books in the bookrack pro-

vided in the front of the store to pre-

vent potential mix-ups and
unpleasantness

Mrs Weaver also wishes to remind

students to please have their ID

cards handy when reselling books to

the Bookstore and/or cashing
checks MDJC Bookstore hours are 8

a.m . -4 p.m Monday through Thurs-

day and 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. on Friday.
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THIS YEAR'S TROJAN CHEERLEADERS are among the best in the state at

keeping fan's spirits running high. This summer the girls attended the Univer-

sal Cheerleader Camp at Memphis State University. They were awarded three

execellent ribbons for All Girl Squads and then won the coveted Spirit Stick in

overall competition among the 15 All Girl Squads at the camp. The Trojan

Pheerleaders are (1 to r.) Becky Smith (Drew). Tammy Fedrich

Gre^^^^^^^^^^ Gena woods (Drew). Haley Hernng

Poe (Schlate;). Sheryl Dunn (Greenwood). Susannah Pitner (Carrollton)

and Arma Smith (Clarksdale).

Cheerleaders add ^spirit to sports
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Football season is underway, and

what IS a big part of the football

games and pep rallies? Spirits

And who can arouse more spirit in

MDJC's students? The Mississippi

Delta Trojan cheerleaders.
Tills year's squad is coached by

Mrs Melinda Bender, The head
cheerleader, chosen by the squad
during cheerleader camp, is Sheryl
Dunn, Greenwood. Home-Ec major
Arma Smith, Clarksdale, Criminal

Justice major, also chosen by the

squad is co-captain. Other members
of the 1987-88 squad are: Michelle
Poe, Schlater, Business Accounting,
Haley Herrmg Parchman. Business
Major, Tammy Fedrick. Green-
wood, Pre-med; Becky Smith, Drew,
Pre X-ray; Gena Wood, Drew,
General Ed,; Susannah Pitner, Car-
rollton, Fashion Merchandise; and
leased Suzanne Turk. Philadelphia,
Psychology

In an effort to get to know our
Cheering squad a little better, each

J""'
was asked questions about

"erself and the squad. Following are
'he results:

CHERYL DUNN — How long have
you been cheering? 10 years

In one word, what is your attitude

toward the cheering squad?

Dedicated

How did you feel about being

elected head cheerleader? "Excited,

I think it is a big honor. To me it was

special because seven other girls put

enough confidence in me to be a

leader

What is one thing about yourself

that not too many people know?

"When I get mad. I throw things!"

Where do you plan on going from

MDJC? Southern Universily
Will you try out for the squad

there? ^'Yes. if 1 can improve my
gymnastics and stunts."

TONYA MICHELLE POE — How

long have you been cheering? "This

is my first year."

What is your favorite cheer? Fight

Trojans

What is one change that you feel

needs to be made on the squad?

"There need to be men cheerleaders

on the squad!"

What IS one thing about yourself

that not too many people know? "I

really have a great personality!"

HALEY KATHEBINE HERRING
— How long have you been cheering?

"This is my first year."

What do you like best about cheer-

ing? "Ifs challenging and gets you

more involved with school spirit,"

What are some of your expecta-

tions for the squad? "To be the best

squad possible!"

What is one thing that not too many

people know about you? "I have a

lack of self confidence."

Where will you go after MDJC?

Delta State

Will you try out for the squad

there? "No. At a junior college

everyone is closer to each other so it

makes it a lot easier."

TAMMY MICHELLE FEDRICK
— How long have you been cheering?

Four years

In one word, what is your attitude

toward the squad? Determined

What is one change that you would

like to see? New suits

So far. what has been the best thing

about being on the squad?
"Becoming friends with the people

that 1 considered sluck-up
"

Where do you plan on going after

MDJC? Vanderbilt

Will you try out for the squad

there? "Yea, sure!"

BECKY SMITH — How long have

you been cheering? Two years

What is your favorite cheer? Fight

Trojans

What is one change that you would

like to see? Higher scholarships

What is one thing that not too many

people know about you? "1 don't like

pizza."

What do you consider your best

contribution to the squad is? Positive

attitude

GENA MICHELLE WOODS —
How long have you been cheering?

Two years

What do you like best about being

on the squad^ "The friendship!"

What is one thing about yourself

that not too many people know? "I

eat too much."
So far, what has been the best part

of being on the squad? "Making the

commercial for Double Quik, It was

fun!"

Where will you go after MDJC?
Mississippi State

Will you try out for the squad

there? No
MARY SUSANNAH PITNER -

How long have you been cheering?

One year

What do you like best about being

on the squad? "Supporting the

team."
What expectations do you have for

the squad? "We need more motiva-

tion; we need to work together and

try to get the crowd more involved,"

What is one thing about yourself

that not loo many people know? "I

have a bad temper
'

SUZANNE TURK (mascot) —
Have you ever been a mascot before?

"No, but I've been a cheerleader for

three years."

What do you like best about being

the mascot? "Hiding out."

What are your expectations for the

future? "The realization will come

that I am a woman under the Trojan

suit!"

Where will you go when you finish

MDJC? UCLA

Will you try out for either mascot

or cheerleader? "Yes, cheerleader."

IN THE INTERVIEWS it was

found that all the girls agree on one

thing: The crowd needs to get more

involved! Show more spirit. As

Susannah Pitner puts it. "We get out

there and give all that we have. We

need a little encouragement and

spirit from the crowd," So come on

students, where is that spirit? Show

it! Support the Trojan football team

and cheerleaders,
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Helping hands
"SPIRIT" DRUMMER Lorraine Griffin got a helping
hand from flag line member Martha Pratt during

last Wednesday's pep rally held in front of the

girl's dorm.

Pep rally pep

THE MDJC CHEERLEADERS built a pyramid as
one of their cheers during the ttawamba pep rally.

Over 100 students showed their spirit and support

for the Trojans by attending the rally.

Pep band

WRAP AROUND SOUND was what drum major
Amy Showalter experienced from the Spirit pep
band during the pep rally. The horns and
percussion of the band adds zest and excitment to
pep rallys.
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MDJC's is one of the best

^ ADN program is tough but rewarding

ADN STUDENT LIBBY BYRD (right) is pictured here talking

with Mississippi Association of Student Nurses President

Jeannie Mayfield of Jackson.

By JENNIFER HOLLINGSWORTH
With an overall enrollment figure

of approximately 98 Nursing students

presently in the 1987-88 year, one

wonders what attracts so many peo-

ple to vie for a spot in the Nursing
program at MDJC-
Perhaps it has something to do

with the fact that MDJC's Nursing
program is regarded statewide as
one of the most demanding, yet

rewarding, Associate Degree Nurse
(RN) education programs available.

Then again, maybe it is because of

the immense respect garnered by the

program from its remarkably high

success rate in taking the National

Council Licensing Exams.
The passing score for NCL Exams

is 1600. Of the 1987 ADN (RN)
graduates. 30 out of 31 passed and 20

of these 30 scored as high as 2000 or

better. To help shed light on the

issue, we took a look at one of MD-
JC's toughest programs.

It is said that one can always tell

Nursing students at first glance.

They are the ones with a cloud of

smoke trailing behind and eyes that

are bulging and bloodshot from stu-

dying so much Another identifying

feature is the short legs they have

developed from a combination of the

weight of their books and the habit of

running to reach any and all destina-

tions.

With these signs in mind, it was

easy to spot the subject in question I

decided to ask the two most influen-

tial people of the Nursing student lot -

the Director of Nursing. Dr. Barbara

Powell, and the President of National

Student Nurses Association., Mrs.

Libby Byrd.

When asked about the program.
Dr. Powell started with basic infor-

mation that led to pointing out the

program's high excellence. The ADN
(RN) program was launched in 1964.

Since then, it has produced over 600

graduates, most of whom are still in

the Delta area.

She pointed out that no graduate of

the MDJC ADN (RN) program has

ever had a problem gaining employ-
ment. Dr. Powell also mentioned a 6

percent increase in enrollment for

this program. This increase defies

the national trend of enrollment for

this type program, which is down in

number.

Dr. Powell also took this opportuni-

ty to introduce tbe program's newest

addition to the staff, Ms. Jane Hulett.

She is a Freshman instructor and is

herself a graduate of MDJC's ADN
(RN) program. She continued her

education and obtained her B.S.N, at

Mississippi College, and her M.S.N,

at Mississippi University for Women,
Next, I caught up with Ms. Byrd.

As are many other students in the

program, Ms. Byrd is already a

Licensed Practical Nurse, LPN for

short, She returned to school for her

ADN ( RN) degree and is a

sophomore this year.

When asked how tough the pro-

gram really is. she said that it was in-

deed tough but that she and her

classmates had taken the plunge

knowing exactly what they were div-

ing into.

"The going has to be tough in order

to build a strong foundation of

knowledge and experience," she

said.

When mention was made of the

freshmen following in the

sophomore's footsteps, Ms. Byrd

agreed saying, "The sophomore

class seems to be very supportive of

the freshmen We're trying to offer

them even more encouragement than

we received."

Asked what was being done to help

them, she mentioned the SNA or the

National Student Nurses Association,

The main purpose of this organiza-

tion is to provide nursing education in

both old and new nursing areas in

order to provide the highest quality

health care available

The freshmen class has shown a

great deal of enthusiastic interest in

joining this organization. Their in-

terest is promising news for those in-

terested in receiving better nursing

care for the future.

Ms. Byrd confirmed the fact that

nationally, enrollment in Nursing

programs has decreased over the

years. She believes the problem is

due to people entering fields that are

less stressful and offer better pay.

One solution that might help boost in-

terest is to find a way to make the

field of Nursing more attractive,

Posing one last question, I asked

what she thought she had gained or

lost through this Nursing program.

I've lost about six pounds and gain-

ed more headaches than I care to

count, I've also gained many un-

forgettable experiences. " she said.

"I've also lost countless hours of

sleep and too much money for over-

charged books." she added before

disappearing in a puff of smoke for

her next class.

'Ambassadors'- putting on the Ritz!
ByGLYNCRISWELL
Many people throughout the MDJC

Mmpus are not aware of who the
Ambassadors" are and are missing

out on some great entertainment.
The Ambassadors are the campus

Choral group formerly known as the
They have a new look and a

"ew director, Mrs. Semonne
wawbndge of Indianola, to go with
Iheirnewname,

wiii'L
^'''3*''ridge said that there

J" ,

'^""^^ '"ajor changes in the
B^oupsstyle this year, One of these
"langes is that this year the singers*" stand away from their
microphones and be more group-

J^^ change invloves the use
one bas„ (.^stume with the addi-

the i^"'' '^o^'^n^es

chnr^ change will involve

heaviiv
^^'d W'H be instituted

numbed Ambassadors'

^»er"fh''^'^
changes, what could

'"an snazzy new costumes?

Mrs. Strawbridge said that the

men will be debonair in their sleek

black tuxedos with matching ties and

cumberbuns. The ladies will be the

"belles of the ball" in their one-

shoulder dresses of silver metallic

lace over black taffeU. The ladies'

footwear will be black satin pumps

with a rhinestone strap.

The shoes might be showy, but the

footwork that the singers do as part

of their choreography is even

showier,

Mrs. Strawbridge. with the help of

a workshop she attended this sum-

mer at Milliken University in Illinois,

does most of the choreography On

October 1-2, Marty DeMott of Green-

wood, Indiana, will conduct a

workshop on campus to teach tne

choreography for two numbers.

The Ambassadors' much-awaitea

first appearance will be on MDJC s

October 24th homecoming. Their

show will open with "Shout It!" and

continue with "Whole Lotta Shakin

Coin On". "Farmer Tan", a number

from the musical "Pump Boys and

Dinettes", and "Hip to Be Square",

"Monster Mash", a production

number with props, "Fun Time", a

Bruce Willis tune, "Dancing on the

Ceiling", and possibly "Somewhere

Out There" a ballad from the movie

An American Tai\.

Mrs Strawbridge is very excited

about their homecoming debut

because they have worked very hard

and are very enthusiastic about

everything. Also, she extended an in-

vitation to any talented young men

out there who might be interested in

becoming an Ambassador.

These superior vocalists are as

follows: Tern Adams, Sylvia Red-

wine Robert Mosley. and Scott

Frank all of Greenville; Terry

Burden and Tricia Turner, both of

Greenwood; Melonye Barton. John

Simpson. Lee Cave and David

Brocato. all of Indianola; Mille Cor-

dell of Hollandale; Myra Ferraci of

Clarksdale; Susan Fullilove of Drew

;

Lia Krueger of Cleveland; Gail Long

of Belzoni; Robbie Ray of Lambert;

Sam Hearn of Moorhead; and Robert

Hopper of Boyle.
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55 members strong

'MDJC spirit band' sizzles!
ByGLYNCRISWELL
The Mississippi Delta "Spirit"

Band recently opened its season at
the football game against Hinds
Junior College of Jackson, Although
the Trojans took an upset, the band
made a smashing debut .

Band Director Wardell Herring
commented that the director of

Hinds' band paid him the highest

compliment that could be given to a

band director by telling him that the

Spirit" Band outdid his Hinds band
by far-

The next exciting night for (he
band was September 26th, when
Mississippi Delta hosted Itawamba
for High School Night All high school
students were invited to attend the

game free of charge for this special

event. There were changes, primari-
ly musical ones, in the halftime show
Herring said that since the music

for High School Night was so much
more demandmg. the marching
drills were minimal He also felt that
the contemporary music would be
more enjoyable for the students,
easier for them to relate to. and
hoped it would encourage more high
school students to join in being a part
of the proud "Spirit" Band
The tunes for the show were

Toronado. Shakedown, Menagerie
idrum feature). Livin' On A Prayer,
and the Trojan Fight Song
Mr. Herrmg became extremely

vague when asked about this year's
homecoming festivities because of
the necessary secrecy that must be
retained to make everything suc-
cessful

Nevertheless, he alluded to the fact

that if you miss homecoming
festivities, you will be missing a real
treat. Though no secrets can be
revealed presently, Herring said that
the pre-game and halftime shows
would be loaded with surprises.
Another surprise is that this year's

band consists of members from 21 of
the area's high school bands. These
talented musicians were hand-picked
by Mr Herring himself.

The large number of freshmen pro-
mises to double the size of next year's
band. But, even if this happens the
"Spirit Band members still feel that
what matters is quality, not quantity
The quality members of this elite

organization include: drum major -

Amy Showalter. Greenwood High;

Flag captain - Carol Hony. Gr«
wood High; Drum co-captains Dj

ny Soliz and Carl Perry, both

Cleveland High; Feature twirlen

Donna Sherwood and Connie CastI

both of Cleveland High;
Flutes - Barbara Slade, Greennl

High; Melanie Corbin. Greermoo
High; Layne Davis, Cam
Academy; Clarinets - Jon Sudduti

Leiand High; Beth Killebrew, Gree

wood High; Luella Keglai

Charleston High; Bridgetie Dotsa

Greenwood High; Sharon G
Coahoma County High ;^ Mark I

tonio Vortice. Coahoma Conn

High: Lisa-Marie William
Clarksdale High; Alice Hook

Cleveland High; Vickie Hearn ;

Glyn Criswell. both Indiano

Academy; Alto Saxophone Lu

McDaniel. Cleveland High; Hosm

Smith, Greenwood High,
Tenor Saxophone • John Freemai

North Sunflower Academy; Marl

Walters. Greenwood High; Tiumpa
- Chris Koll. North Sunllowi

Academy. Debbie Wells and Tomn
Whatley. both Greenwood Higl

Jerry Stevens. Rolling Fork Higk

Steven Lee Clark, West Tallahaicbi

High; Michael Pointer and Tony H

both Drew High. Cedrie Davii

Leiand High; Douglas Owen Sorrelis

Cleveland High; Robert Pittmar

Greenwood High;
Trombones - Tim Burton. Crefii

wood High; Vern Hart. Huniphrej

Academy; Lawrence Slewari

Eastside High; Tuba • Freddy U
Morgan, Cleveland High;
Percussion - Lorraine Griffin, In'

dianoia Academy; Donie McMillla^

Crystal Springs High; Johnny Wat

son, Humphreys County Higfi

Jeanette Shaw. North Sunflowtf

Academy; Eddie Gullett. Hum

phreys Academy; Phillip Ree

Atwood-Hammond High
;

Regina

Cole. Rolling Fork High; KfH?)'

Brown, Coahoma County High,
Flag Corps - Belinda Chapma"

Greenwood High; Martha Prat'. St

Joseph High; Gay Weed. RoHn^

Fork High; Jean Harris and Sandl

Jones, both of T.L, Weston Higti:

Amy Priddy. Sharkey-Issaquen*
Academy; Karen Parish. Biversi* In

High; and Tammy King. GreenvilH nn

Christian Academy. Gi
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^ overall

Trojans working for a winning season
The Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Trojans football team is current-

ly 1-3 overall and 1-1 in the North

Division after its first four games.

The Trnajtis started the season at

home against the Hinds Junior Col-

lege Eagles The South Division

Eagles were flying high that night

and won itie game 43-14.

,\ brighi spot in the game was the

running ol sophomore tailback Pat

Coleman of Clevleand. Coleman, a

I'.i Team All Slate and All Region

\\in honor winner with 1500 yards

to his crtdit last season, opened the

year at Ihe same pace racking up 129

. 'ds against Hinds.

Iter reveiwing the game films

un Head Coach James "Wooky"
V had a back-to-basics practice

k for the team in hopes that they

lid be ready for rival Coahoma
inr College.

he taclic must have worked, the

inijans traveled to Clarksdale and
-lured the Tigers in 30-0 trap while

playing under less than ideal field

conditions In that game Coleman
gained lyi yards.

MDJC ihen treaveled to Sumit to

lake on ihe Bears of the South Divi-

sion. Alihough the Trojans played a
very gond game they came out on the
short eii l of a 25-13 score.

"We played a good game, but we
just made some crucial mistakes at

the wrong time," Coach Gray said

adding thai the defense did an
''^peciall\ good job in that game.
The Trojans hosted North Division

n\al Itawamba last Saturday night
ind lost a heartbreaker to the In-

inns 27-23 afier coming back from a
y third quarter deficit.

1*31 Coleman provided the fourth
quarter fireworks with an 80-yard
iuckoff return for a touchdown He
also scored on a 15-yard run when the
Indians fumbled lo MDJC on their
own 15.

Another Itawamba fumble at the
Trojan 40 with three minutes left in
'he game gave MDJC a chance to
win. but the Indian defense held fastm four plays left the Trojans still on
Ineir side of the 50 yard line,

"It was a tough game to lose, but
*e are just going to have to learn
irom our mistakes and get ready to

J^eel Holmes this week." Coach
^ray said,

Pat Coleman ended the night with
'-4 yards in 10 carries. This brings
"'s season total to 532 yards or an
^^erage of i33 a game.

said that the offensive line
»wuld be improved this season with
"wiers including center Glen Barr
'H. 270) of Daphne, AL.. Uckles
Jwn Nikolakis (6-1, 282) of Mobile.

^Jr:
and Jim Lutz (6-1, 248) of Hunt-

'"e, AL and guard Barry Corley
''-\i^^)ol Itu Bena,
.^^y^^t^rbacks this year include
yhomore Mark Jenkins (5-11. 186)

Mart&el!. AL. He is being joined by
^shman standout Michael

^onorable of Clarksdale High School

« 5-A runnerup spot.

J"'"g backs for the Trojans in-
Pat Coleman. Ceaser Jones

3^ »

»

4
Long gone TYPICAL SIGHT - The sight of MDJC tailback Pat Coleman outrunning a pack ot

pursuers towards the goal line has been a fairly common one for fans the last two

years.

(5-8, 192) ol Pensacola. FL.. Lenard

Jewett (5-8, m) from Clarksdale and

Bubba Trotter (6-0, 195) of Inverness.

Lining up behind Coleman at tailback

is James Ervin (5-8. 155) of Green-

ville, Charles Mcintosh .5-11. 176) of

Vero Beach, FL, and Michale

Williams 6-1. 241) of Ruleville.

Coach Gray predicted a real dog

fight in the North Division with

Itawamba and Northwest being the

dominate teams and East Mississippi

bemg a dark horse contender. He

said that Pearl River would probably

take all the marbles in the South

Division.

Pursuit ^
A SWARIVIING TROJAN
DEFENSE cornered an ICC

ball carrier Saturday night.

The Trojans lost 27-23 but

gave the Indians a run for their

money.

'A P.
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Ready to dance
THIS YEAR S DELTA DANCERS are (front) captain Toni Hughes (Isola)
^irst row. I. to r.) Maria Buchanan (Phillip). Shari Alford (Sidon) BethCulpepper Onverness), Daria Bullock (Greenwood). Susan dordell
Greenv.lle)^ Kathy Smith (Greenwood). Angie Parker (Leiand), Stacey Goss
(Greenwood), Stephanie Goss (Greenwood) and Melanie Lilly (Belzoni) TheDack row (I. to r.) includes manager Tracie Wier (Sidon). Tracey Reed

(Louisville), Lome Hayes (Greenwood), Jennifer Wood (Greenwood) Jen-
nifer Turner (Belzoni), Sissye Kendall (Greenwood). Lyn Johnson
(Greenville), Valarie Abbott (Indianola), Deanna Cook (Greenwood). Stacey

/rrfiV ^^v'^
^^'''^ ^^^"^ (Greenwood), Angela Mitchell

(Greenwood) and manager Tara Tharp (Belzoni).

Dancers looking for best year ever
The Mississippi DeltaThe Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Delta Dancers are on their way
10 having one of the biggest vears in
the school's history, according to
their director. Mrs. Betty Aden
The 22 girts, led by captain Toni

Hughes of Isola, are now involved
with football season, performing with
and gearing their music and routines
to the music of the Trojans' 'DeHa
Spirit" Marching Band.
When football season ends the

girls and band will perform in
Christmas parades, usually in the
last week of November and the first
week of December. After the
parades, they will perform at basket-
ball games to today s hottest songs

An example of their dancing to
music was done at the first pep rally
to •'Shouf and The^ly" They also
plan to take some songs from
Michael Jackson's new album and
from other groups and combine them
for new dance features.

The Delta Dancers have two
recitals each year, usually three per-
formances each, on the first week in
December.
On November 7 they will perform

in Jackson at the SUte Physical
Education Convention After this
date, they will add the male dancers
to some of their routines. 'If any
man is interested, come and see Mrs,

Aden after 11:15 p.m.." Mrs. Aden
said. She is looking for men who are
dependable, cooperative, athletic,
coordinated, and who love to dance.
During the second semester, the

girls and guys will travel to different
elementary and high schools in the
eight supporting counties, They will

give a variety-type program, which
includes current favorites, old songs
for the teachers, and novelty songs.
"This is the best group of girls I've

ever had," Mrs, Aden said.

"They are cooperative and it's a
joy to work with such a quality
group," she added.

During the summer the dancers at-
tended the National Cheerleaders
Association's Dance Camp held at
Mississippi College in which teams
from high schools and colleges com-
peted,

MDJC took all of the top honors in-
cluding a trophy for their home
routine Shouf. They also won in
Precision Dance and they won the
coveted Star Award. A majority of
the dancers also won blue ribbons for
individual routines,
Tom Hughes of Isola was chosen to

attend Macy's Thanksgiving Day
Parade in New York and the whole
group qualified to perform in the St

Patrick's Day Parade in Dublin.

Ireland.

"But, since we would have to raise

$33,000 to take everyone over there, il

seems a dream out of reach." Mrs.

Aden said,

Deanna Cook, a sophomor*
physical education major and Carrie

Aden, a pre-med major, both of

Greenwood, will be attending and

participating in the Aloha Bow'

parades and activities in Hawai' o"

Decemebr 27. 1987,

Donations and contributions to helP

these girls with their expenses can be

sent to Warden Herring. Band Direc

tor at MDJC.

The Delta Herald Th« 0«lu H«r«ld Publl»h*d by and lor
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Homecoming 1987
will be biggest ever
Homecoming 1987 will be one of

Ihe biggest ever, according to

Warden Herring. Band Director and
Assistant to the President in charge
of Alumni Affairs and Public Rela-
tions.

Herring said that a larger-than-
ever crowd of alumnm and parents
are expected to visit the campus this

week and noted that there will be
plenty of things for everyone to see
and do

Dean of Students Robert Warnock
said ihal this week's special
Homecoming activities will begin
Tuesday when the Parchman Prison
Band performs in the cafeteria at 12
noon.

There will be a special treat Tues-
<iay night at 7 p.m. when classical
guitarist Stan Bumgarner performs
in the Fine Arts auditorium.
Bumgarner is a one-time rock
guitarist who promises to entertain
all music lovers.

There will be a presentation of the
Homecoming Court at 8:30 a m.
Wednesday m Ihe coliseum.
Everyone is urged to attend this
assembly and support the
Homecoming Court
This year s Homecoming Court in

eludes freshman maid Amy
i^howaUer. a music major from

Greenwood. Amy is the daughter of

Mrs. Sharon D. Showalter of Green-

wood. The other freshman maid is

Carrie Aden, a sports medicine ma-
jor from Greenwood. She is the

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gordon
Aden of Greenwood
Sophomore maids include Toni

Beamon, an interior design major
from Clevleand and the daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Beamon of

Cleveland: Tanya Lawrence, a

General Business major from
Greenville and the daughter of Mr,

amd Mrs. David Lawrence of Green-

ville, and Michelle Cleveland, a

Commerical Art major of Green-

wood and the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs Bo Cleveland of Greenwood.

There will also be a pep rally

Wednesday night at 9 p.m besides

the boy's dorm This always spirited

affair will include fireworks

This year's Homecoming Dance
will be held Thursday night beginn-

ing at 8:30 p.m. in Ihe Coliseum,

Music will be provided by The Sievf

Azar Band of Greenville, Attire is

semiformal with formal optional,

according to Dean Warnock

Thursday is also Spirli Day on

campus.

"Everyone must wear Black and

Red or something with MDJC on it."

Dean Warnock said.

Saturday's activities will begin at

10:31) with an intersquad baseball

game. This is Parents Day for the

baseball team and everyone is in-

vited to come watch the defending

Region XXIM champs.

Registration for parents and guest

will be held from U:30 until 12:30 in

the Coliseum, Entertainment will

begin at 12:30 featuring the MDJC
Cheerleaders and the Delta

Dancers,

The finale will be the premier of

the MDJC Ambassadors, a new
show-choir group under the direc-

tion of Mrs Semonne Strawbridge.

In addition there will be a number
of Mississippi Army National Guard

military helicopters on display just

north of the Coliseum.

The big event of the day will be the

football game between the Trojans

and the Northeast Junior College

Tigers. This gets underway with a

flyover by military helicopters dur-

ing the Star Spangled Banner and

the parachuting of the game ball into

the stadium by skydivers

The halftime show will be an ex-

travganza of sight and sound which

will include the coronation of the

Homecoming Queen for 1987.

WARNING ISSUED -- MDJC Security is advising

students to be on the lookout for a suspected rapist

that is thought to look similar to the composite draw-

ings above. The drawings are from descriptions given

by recent rape victims at both Ole Miss and Mississippi

State. Authorities think the same man may be responsi-

* le for both attacks and fear he may be traveling from

campus to campus loking for victims. The suspect is

described as about 25 years of age, 5-9 with a slender

build and dark brown hair. Anyone seeing unfamiliar

persons matching this description should report im-

mediately to security.

Carrie Aden Toni Beamon Tanya Lawrence Michelle Cleveland
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OPINION

'People Unlimited' ideas sought
By DONNA SHERWOOD

In the world today many people

overlook the individuality of socie-

ty's members At Mississippi Delta

there is no two people who are exact-

ly alike. We all have different

backgrounds, different likes and
dislikes, different religions, morals
and talents.

This year the yearbook and
newspaper staffs are trying to em-
phasize this fact- Most people, when
they think of Mississippi Delta
students, think of teenagers right out

of high school coming to the junior

college from the surrounding Delta

schools.

In many cases this is true, but not

all cases There are people here

from Louisiana. Florida. Texas.

Alabama. Tennessee. Arkansas, and
many more.

They are married students,

divorced students, mothers and
fathers who are students, students

hoping for a second chance at educa-
tion, and students who are just look-

ing for fun and wonder what the

word study means!
Although these people may have

basically the same physical
qualities, none have tJ:e same emo-
tional aspects. Throughout this

school year, we will be searching out

some of these unique people and try-

ing to find out what makes Ihem uni-

que Many people will be interview-

ed as we strive to bring out the

unlimited personality traits in each
individual.

Just remember that you are an in-

dividual with your own personal
looks, thoughts, and background;
you are not just another face in the

crowd.

If you know anyone who you think

IS unique or who would make an in-

teresting story for our People
Unlimited features then give their

name to a member of the DeKo
Herald or Retrospect staff or to Mrs
Sandra Moore or Public Information
Director. Joe Wilson,
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One studenVs opinion

'Reading a good book is definitely a good time
By BILLY MARRELL TVNER
With the advent of the coming fall

season on televisionand new albums
by Jackson and Springsteen, the art
form most to suffer from these is the

written page. Books are so prevalent
in classroom activities that some
students shudder to think of reading
one that has not been assigned,
especially since most don't read the
ones that are assigned

The joy of finishing a good novel is

incredibly satisfying. You have a
feeling of accomplishment and also
of pnde. a wicked strut vnth your
head held high for being an in-

telligent, articulate human bemg,
able to absorb and digest the volume
of matenal before your eyes
You have been separated from the

animals, at least for a few hours.
After all. you might have a date that
night.

This is the South, in case some
have forgotten, and we are fall of

good writers. We also have more

high-wheeled pick-up trucks, but
that's another southern
characteristic we ll skip over
Books are not only for overweight

girls or sickly boys with bad acne
They are for anyone who wants to

belter themselves and commit a few
hours to establishing that purpose
Answered Probers by Truman

Copote has been published and is

now available for perusing
Although It only contains the articles
Truman serialized in the 70 s. ii is

still a fitting read" for all.

Capote was born in New Orleans
and was one of our centuries most
gifted writers His first novel. Other
Voices. Other Rooms, was critically
acclaimed at the time it was publish-
ed It is easily acquired through a
public library Truman s one
masterpiece, though, arrived in the
60 s when he wrote Jn Cold Blood.
considered the first Nonficlion
Novel. It centered around two men

Skydivers will be

special event
This year Homecoming will be

veryspecial Therewillbeskydivere
jumping into the sudium pre-game
These men have made many jumps
and are very qualified for the activi-
ly. They are Robbie McCord • an
alumnus of MDJC. who now lives m
HaltKsburg

,
Jim Hesson - Associate

Profcaoor at Delta Slate University.
Roy Sim* pilot - Guckert Eng &

Construction Co. of Grenada
This team will practice jump into

the stadium Saturday morning and
make the mam jump just prior to the
start of the game They will bring in-

to the stadium the American flag
and the game football. This should
be something everyone would want
to see.

who senselessly and brutally
murdered a helpless family without

motive

Capote lived and breathed the

case until the two men were justly

hanged. It left him emotionally crip-

pled, but the result would turn out to

be his finest hour in the literary

world he so embraced. Capote, a

drug addict and boozer, died only a

few years ago, having drowned in

his own genius.

A play IS easy to read and it only
takes an hour or two. and the best

American playwright just so hap-
pens to come from Mississippi; Col-

umbus, to be exact His name Is a
familiar one Tennessee Williams
evokes either wide acclaim or "I

don't like that stuff
The stuff, as we can call it. is

truly mesmerizing The screen ver
slon of Glass Menagerie will be at

theatres soon and il is a fantastic
movie to be enjoyed all over again as

it was decades ago when it was first

discovered

Cot On A Hot Tin Roof. Orpheus
Descending. Night of the Jquono,
Suddenly I-osI Summer have all

emerged In films Elizabeth Taylor
gives an incredible performance in

Suddenly Last Summer, as does
Paul Newman m Cat On A Hot Tin
Roof

As you read the page, you yourself
can give these emotions to the

characters that these screen actors
portrayed so Intensely A Williams'
play always has lots of characters to

revel in.

William Faulkner has many fans
and deservedly so As / Lay Dying is

a brilliant book about the journey of

a family to carry a corpse to a far
town It and the characters in il are
Iruly captivating in every sense of
ihe word. The form is unique and the
entire story jumps out al you and en-
thralls the imagination.

Alright, I m laying It on thick, bui

hey. I'm trying to sell you on ii.

okay?

The Grapes of Wrath is another
novel that needs to be mentioned
Faulkner Is one of the great writer-^

of our generation and you will be

missing a bit of Southern history by

missing him,

Books are not something to lay

your Coke on They are noi

something to hide your marijuanii
papers in The thick ones don't con
tain naked women lied to chairs

You can't gel a pizza delivery

number out of them, but you can
learn, and you can enjoy yourself,

and you can be stimulated, albeit il

only intellectually

But It s worth It It's entertaining,
It's engrossing, it's involving, din!

It s definately a good time. You will

be rewarded.
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Constitution Bicentennial Program set for Oct. 28
BV VALISA ELDRIDGE
Mississippi Delia Junior College

will present a Bicentennial Celebra-

tion of the Conslilution on Thursday,

October 29 al 10 a m in the Coliseum

This program will last about one

hour and Dr JT Hall has requested

that all students attend.

The program should prove (o be an
unforgetable event. The guest

speaker will be Charles C Jacobs

Jr., a Cleveland attorney who is also

one of this year's Outstanding Alum-
ni at Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege.

Everyone will have a chance tp

participate in the celebration with

the singing of "My Country Tis of

Thee"

The hearts of all patriotic

Americans will then be lifted by Sean

Burnley's recitation of Benjamin
Franklin s speech to the Constitu-

tional Convention Burnley is a

member of the MDJC Drama Club

andwill be dressed in period costume
for the speech.

Also, the MDJC choir, under the

direction of Mrs Semonne
Slrawbridgc. will sing a number of

patriotic songs. The Delta Dancers,
directed by Mrs. Betty Aden will also

perform as will the MDJC "Spirit
'

Band

Mrs. Rebecca Shuttleworth, Chair-

man of the Bicentennial Commiltee.
said that MDJC has applied to

become a Bicentennial School.

Constitution committee

CELEBRATION SET FOR OCT. 29 - Members of the MDJC
Constitutional Bicentennial Committee met recently to go

over final plans for the upcoming October 29th special

celebration to commemorate the 200th anniversary of the

writing of the constitution. Members of the committee are

Jim Sikes. SGA President. Dr, J.T. Hall. Dean Harmon

Boggs, and co-chairmen Mrs. Rebecca Shuttleworth and

Mrs. Rosemary Golden.

THE SUPERINTENDENT of Buildings and Grounds has moved his offices

to the Vandiver Student Union. They are located in what was the cafeteria

offices and storage room. The move was made in response to reccomenda-

tions by the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges that a single

shipping and receiving site be established. There are two offices. At left,

secretary Betty Harris looks through the glass windows of her office out in-

to the waiting room. At right. Superintnedent Jack Harris works in his com-

pletely remedied office.

New offices at

Vandiver Student Union
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Her favorite part of

teaching isMDJC students
By DONNA SHERWOOD
One of the finer examples of a car-

ing teacher can be found right here

in the English department of

Mississippi Delta Junior College

This new addition is none other

than Mrs Donna Baria, wife of Stu-

dent Affairs counselor Lance Baria.

otherwise known as D.K. Sana

Baria comments. "I hope that one

day 1 can get everyone to call me
Donna again because I can't picture

myself as a 90-year-old woman and

still being called by a high school

nickname!"

Mrs Baria's hometown is Tupelo

where she graduated from Tupelo

High School She continued her

education at Mississippi State

University for 24 years before mov-

ing to Cleveland, where she

graduated from Delta Slate Univer-

sity, receiving degrees in Health and

P,E
She then married Lance Baria in

1974. After their first child was born.

Mrs. Baria returned to college to

receive a degree in English, Laura,

the 7-year-old daughter, is Baria's

pride and joy. "Our whole household

revolves around Laura. " Mrs Baria

said.

When asked what her pet peeve is,

Mrs. Baria replied, "'People who

don't follow mstructions. Also, peo-

ple who say "I'm sorry' and don't

mean it! " She said that her favorite

part of teaching at MDJC is the

students. "The backgrounds of the

students here are so varied. It's in-

teresting to find out the students' in-

terests and try to understand their

problems,'" she said.

Mrs. Baria also said that she feels

there should be more student in-

volvement on campus "The
students should care more for the

school than seeing it as just a place

to come to classes and then leave!'"

she said. In her class, she feels that

the students should take their work

more seriously.

Previous teaching expieriences in-

clude teaching P.E. and Health for

five years in Florida and teaching

nth grade English at Indianola

Academy for two years.

She has come home
Bv JENNIFER HOLLINGSWORTH
Of the many new additions to MD-

JCs faculty, the Nursing Depart-

ment has a doubly new member Not

only is this the first year Mrs. Jane

Hulett has Uughrat MDJC. but it is

also her first year to leach Nursing-

However. Mrs Huletl is not a

stranger to MDJC's Nursing Depart-

ment. She graduated from MDJC's
Associate Degree in Nursing pro-

gram herself in 1980 She joins one of

her fellow classmates from her 1980

ADN class. Mrs- Shirley Powell, who
is also an ADN Nursing instructor at

MDJC
Mrs Hulett obtained her B S.N. m

19B5 from Mississippi College. She

then received her M S N . with a

focus on gerontology, in 1987 at the

Mississippi University for Women.
Having been a student at MDJC and
working with some of her former
Nursing instructors has been a

tremendous help in aiding Mrs.

Hulett to quickly find her special

niche as an instructor in the ADN
program at MDJC

"i feel as if I've come home.

Everyone is so nice and pleasant to

work with- I'm very happy here."

she said.

Mrs, Hulett became interested in

teaching nursing when she began to

notice an increase in the need for

nurses and instructors. The desire to

teach Nursing became so strong that

she decided to acl upon it while stu-

dying for her MS N alMUW,
She received a sample of what it

would be like to leach Nursing while

attending MUW. where the students

themselves were responsible for

teaching other student nurses.

Mrs. Hulett brings a broad spec-

trum of experience compiled from a

variety of different jobs. She worked

as the Supervisor of the Special Care

Unit at Ihe Tyler-Holmes Memorial

Hospital in Winona, She was also the

Office Supervisor for the Sta-Home

Health Agency. Inc. in Winona and

she worked in both the Cardiac Care

Unit and the Intensive Care Unit at

the Grenada Lake Medical Center in

Grenada.

Mrs, Hulett was born in Oklahoma
and moved several times during her

childhood t)efore settling down with

her husband. Bob, She is the mother

of two sons. Brad, 14. and Bobby, 15,

and presently lives in Winona, where

she has made her home for the past

14 years

Mrs, Hulett has an interesting

philosophy that she hopes her

students, as well as others, will

discover early for themselves.

Her motto is. "'Luck is preparation

meeting opportunity, " That phrase

seems a fitting description of Mrs.

Hulett's success and warm per-

sonality We at MDJC welcome Mrs.

Jane Hulett and wish her much suc-

cess in her teaching career at MDJC
in the ADN program.

Mrs. Jane Hulett

'I love reading and information
'

Mrs. Ruth Ann Free

BY VALISA ELDRIDGE
The Stanny Sanders Library is

equipped with many new services

and bright, new faces who are ready
to render their assistance to others.

One of the newest members is Mrs.
fiulh Ann Free

Mrs, Free is a native of Sunflower

County. She attended Moorhead High
School which was located where
Mississippi Delta Junior College is

now.

She received her BA in English from
Delta State Univeristy and then earn-

ed her Masters in Education with a

major in English and 24 graduate
hours in Library Science, also at

DSU.

Louisiana State University was her
final educational fueling station

Here she received her Masters in

Library Science

She has spent the last 16 years with

the Sunflower County Library
System where she was Assistant

Director.

There are many exciting
developments in the library right

now and the scope of information and
services that the library is able lo

provide is being broadened all the

time, according to Mrs Free.

1 am pleased that one of the new
services the library will be initiating

will be an 'On Line Reference Ser-

vice'." she said.

"This service is a way of accessing

information by using a computer ter-

minal. When our new computers ar-

rive we will be able lo lap into nearly

300 different sources of information

on a variety of subjects. " she added,

Mrs Free s hobbies include needle

work, photography, gencology. and
learning more about computers She
recently helped remodle an old house
doing everything from bricklaying to

threading gas pipe

When questioned about her reason

for choosing lo be a librarian. Mrs,
Free readily replied. "1 chose this

profession because I love reading

and information"

"I'm a strong believer in Ihe power
of informalion In make life better and
more interesting. ' she said.
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Welcome alumni

of SJA/MDJC

President's progress report

I want lo use this opportunily to

extend to each of you a personal in-

vitation lo attend our Homecoming.

1987. celebration. Various activities

have been planned for your enjoy-

ment and It will offer an opportunity

for you to visit with old friends and

renew your acquaintance with your

campus and ils facilities

We continue to make progress in

the areas of physical facilities and

academic achievement that all of us

are proud of 1 know that each of you

share this pride with our Board of

Trustees, faculty and staff

Some of our major ac-

complishments since our last

Homecoming are as follows:

1, The new cafeteria has been

completed It is a beautiful building

with two serving lines and two

private dining rooms Please come

and eat lunch with us on Homecom-
ing and tour this building.

2. Followine our self-study, we

were visited by a Reaffirmation

Committee from the College Com-

mission of the Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools The com-

mittee was composed of 14 college

educators representing out of state

institutions from seven different

slates. This committee did an on-site

evaluation of all phases of our col-

lege operation and instruction dur-

ing a four day period last spring The

findings of their evaluation were

very positive and we have received

official notice that our accreditation

by the College Commission of the

Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools has been reaffirmed for

another 10 years

3 The business office, student af-

fairs office, and financial aid office

have computer access and this has

greatly increased efficiency in our

administrative functions.

4. The recent special session of the

Legislature provided $263,000.00 that

is enabling our staff to upgrade our

library materials, extend our

library computer access to many
data banks and access to other

library holdings In addition to this,

we will establish two computer labs

in the library that will contain 40 net-

worked computers

We are also adding 37 more com-

puters to our labs in the Vocational

Technical Division which will bring

the total number of personal com-

puters to too that we will use for in-

struction. This is in addition to our

upgraded I B.M. System 36 that is

used for our computer technology

majors and for administrative use

Our Board of Trustees, faculty and

staff are very pleased with this ac-

complishment

I sincerely hope that you will be

able to visit us for the Homecoming

activities and I look forward to

visiting with you.

Or. J.T. Hall

Alumni president speaks out
Dear Alumni:

It has been an honor and more so a

real privilege to serve as President

of the Alumni Association. There is

so much work that can be done and

the Alumni Association has been

very busy this year. We have par-

ticipated in several promotions for

the college which we feel have been

very successful.

Warden Herring has been really

instrumental in getting our Alumni

Association back on ils feet. He has

worked long and hard in planning

one of the best homecomings in the

history of MDJC, It is our goal to

have each one of you attend the

Alumni Luncheon and then fill the

stadium with former MDJC
students.

I invite you to join me, along with

Dorothy Henson and Marsha Ken-

neth in supporting the activities and

work going on in the Alumni

Association. If you cannot par-

ticipate actively, let me remind you

that your dues can serve as your

support for the college which once

served you We ask that you please

make every effort lo come and

spend the day with us at Mississippi

DelU Junior College, You will be

proud of our junior college.

Sincerely.

LaDonna Roberts Moss

President MDJC Alumni Associa-
Ladonna Moss

Two alumni will receive Distinguished Award
The Distinguished Award is

presented by the Alumni Association
to former students who have kept
the spirit of the college and have

distinguished themselves in their

profession.

MR. JAMES CROWEU. - Mr
Crowdl is retired from managerial
position with the J.C, Penney Com
P*ny He is a 1929 graduate of

Sunflower Jr. College (MDJCi and

Mississippi College Mr, Crowell has

been instrumental in the continued

reunion of the students from the

" Vandiver Years'" which meets the

last weekend of June emch year. The

portrait of Mr. Vandiver (the first

president of the college) was

presented to the school by this

group We congratulate Mr Crowell

for his efforts and also the members

of the "Vandiver Years Reunion'*,

DR. SAMMV M. RA%' - Dr. Ray

serves as Interim PResident of

Texas AftM University at

Galveston : Coordinator of Graduate

Programs ; Professor of Marine

Biology, Biology, and Wildlife &

Fisheries Sciences. A 1949 graduate

of Sunflower Junior College iMDJCi

and LSU. Dr. Ray is a world renown

author of articles about Fishery

Research During his years in

education. Dr. Ray has been involv-

ed in so many projecU that it is im-

passible to lUt them all Among his

many accomplishments, he has

served as a consultant to the Na-

tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration Apollo 11 project and on

Ihe TexM AliM Junior College Rela-

tions Commiltee. We are very proud

of Sammy and will present hit

award to him during the second

.semester because he had to be on •

business trip to Africa during

Homecoming,
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W.L. 'Bubber' Jackson Jr., Alumni of Year
Many newcomers to Moorhead

and Mississippi Delta Junior College

are surprised when William L,

"Bubber" Jackson Jr. ask them
their birthdate

They are even more surprised

when they receive a birthday card

from him on the appropriate date

Bubber, or Mr. Bubber as he is af-

fectionately knoN^Ti. isn't just trying

to be friendly, although that is one of

his motives. He figures thai, since

he's a life insurance agent for

Lamar Life, getting birthdates is a

good way to find out a person's age

and sending the cards is good public

relations

It must work Not only does Bub-

ber Jackson have a flock of friends,

he recently celebrated his 26lh year

with Lamar Life He also helps

celebrate a lot of birthdays sending

out over 400 cards a year.

Jackson, 66, was bom in Water
Valley in 1921 but soon moved to

near Gunnison and lived there until

1929 when the family moved to

Wmona where his father opened a

Gulf service stalion.

"1 remember when the levee

broke al Scott We still lived near

Gunnison and you could see the river

over the lop of the levee. That's how
high the water was." he said,

Jackson said that he got the

nickname Bubber" from his older

sister Margaret! who couldn t say

brother. It's been "Bubber" ever

since.

The family moved to Moorhead
while he was in the fourth grade and
io 1938 moved jusi east of Moorhead
to Maloon where his father managed
a farm for the Bank of Grenada
Jackson graduated from

Sunflower Agricultural High School

in 1938 and attended Sunflower

Junior College for two years. While

the war clouds gathered over

Europe in the summer of 1941,

Jackson worked at Kincaid's Drug
Store next to the Bank of Moorhead.
In September of 1941 he entered

Mississippi State College s School of

Agnculture. but. while his mind was
on agnculture. he dreamed of being

a pilot

-

"1 wanted to be in the Air Force,
but if you weren't 21 your parents
had to sign for you lo join and my
mother wouldn't so I had lo wait,"
Jackson said.

While at Mississippi Slate that

winter a close friend was killed in

the war and his mother begged him
not to sign up when he turned 21 in

May of 1942.

"But. I had heard enough about
Ihe US Army from Daddy who was
in WWl and I knew I didn't want to

sleep on the cold, wet ground
Jackson didn' t want to sleep on the

cold ground, but he did want to fly

airplanes and he joined the Air
Force m 1942 only to be sent to

Hawkins Field in Jackson for guard
duty and KP
The seargent there sent him back

to school because he was a senior

and It was February of 1943 before
he was called to active duty and sent

to Mumi Fl for Air Force basic
(raining

The would-be pilot spent lime
(raining at different schools in

leveral parts of the country before

W.L "Bubber" Jackson Jr.

receiving his wings and commission

at Moody Field in Georgia on May 1.

1944

Moody Field was an advanced

flight training center and Edgar
Hobbs, also of Moorhead. was an in-

structor there Jackson said he miss-

ed having Hobbs as an instructor by

one name on the student's list

Jackson said that when given a

choice of nying<fighters or bombers.

He choose the B-24 Liberator
"1 liked the company of a bomber

1 didn't want lo be up there all by

myself. ' he said with a laugh.

The bomber pilot was shipped lo

England and joind the 752nd Bomb
Squadron of the 458th Bomb Group
From there he flew 27 missions over

Germany and occupied Europe in

1945 as the war against Hitler reach-

ed its zeniih

The B-24 Liberator Jackson flew

was named Top 0/ The Mark after a

bar on top. of the Markem Hotel m
San Francisco. II featured a picture

of a dancing girl lying on lop of a

champagne glass

"It was named by another crew,

but because all pilots are
superstitiuos. we weren't about lo

change the name. " he said

Jackson well remembers his first

mission, on February 13, That
missison was aborted by a gas leak

and the bomber went on to bomb its

secondary target, the marshaling
yards at Kaiser-Lutton. Germany.
The second mission was even

more scary. The plane took off in a

snow storm to bomb the Ruhr Valley

and ran into heavy AA fire Once
back in England, the crew counted
104 holes in the plane.

Jackson and his crew flew Top Of
The Mark through her llOth mission
and then brought her home to be
retired. He is justly proud of the fact

thai not one of his crew was ever kill-

ed or injured.

But. there was at least one close

call

Near the end of the war Hitler

unveiled a secret weapon, the jet

fighter, and Top Of The Mark had
the misfortune to run across one of

the blazing last planes,

"We were bombing the oil dumps

at Brunswick, Germany and he

came out of the sun so no one saw
him until he shot out the waist gun-

ner's window, " Jackson said.

The armor piercing bullets missed

a bomb by inches and missed killing

the waist gunner only because he

was steeping, according lo Jackson.

After leaving the Air Force in 1945

Jackson returned to State to finish

his last semester only to be told thai

he would have to wail until

September of 1946 to get back m. So

he returned to Sunflower Junior Col-

lege and took two chemistry
courses.

While there Jackson was told by

then SJC President J S. Horlon lhat

he could have a job leaching

agriculture to WWII Vets if he got

his degree al State He did and
taught there before moving to In-

dianola High School with to teach

agriculture with Bob Luter,

In 1951 Jackson was elected as

Mayor of Moorhead and al 30 may
have been the youngest person to

hold the job up lo lhat lime He
resigned shortly afterwards, al the

request of the board, to become the

town manager under council-

manager form of government
He served in that capacity until

1%1 when he became an agent for

Lamar Life In 1964 he was elected

as the District 2 Supervisor and
served in that capacity for three

terms until 1976

Jackson said that one of his pro-

udest accomplishments as a super-

visor was in helping provide the

financing for MDJC
"I look at all these buildings with

pride because I had a hand in

building them. he said.

At one lime, only Sunflower. Hum-
phreys and Leflore Counties sup-

ported SJC-MDJC Jackson was one
of the people who persuaded the five

other counties that now make up
MDJC's eight county district

Jackson was also one of several

people who were instrumental in for-

ming an alumni associalion. over
the wishes of then president W B,

Horlon,

"Bubber " Jackson likes to

reminisce about his years at SJC
and talks fondly of those days.

"Monday nights we ail went to the

picture show downtown near the

bank. The boys would go lo the girls

dorm to pick up their dales, but we
all had to go in one group with

chaperones,' he laughed

"The Literary Society also met on
Monday's during assembly, Tues-
day night was study night and
Wednesday's assembly was used for

religious organizations meetings.

"

he said.

The school was supported by a
farm back in those days and Jackson
remembers that some of the boys
had the milking detail every morn-
ing.

"I remember that Pete Wood lof

Moorhead) would wake me up al

four in the morning clanging those

buckets on the way lo the barn."
Jackson said.

He also remembers that at the

time all the area where Dr. Hall's

house is now was then covered with
woods.
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MDJC^s gatekeeper
BUBBER JACKSON is the meeter and greeter and keeper of

the gate at football games.

then was called stuck duty because
you were stuck in the new ground
clearing trees. " he laughed.

Jackson saw his share of "stuck
duly" bul he remembers one time
when he was glad he decided not to

pull off a prank.

"Mr. West had told me a Dale
Presley (of Wheeler) that if we
came back to him one more time he
was giong to ship us out for good."
Jackson said.

"So shortly before Christmas the
year I was a sophomore we gol wind
that someone was going lo throw
toilet paper down Ihe halls of our
dorm." he said,

Jackson and his friend decided
lhal they better have a good alibi

and asked Mr. Thigpen iwho was
coaching basketball) if they could
travel with the team thai night.

' When we got back and went up to

the Ihird tloor loilet paper was knee

deep We went over to Old Main

dorm and told Mr. Thigpen about ii

and asked him to come look so lhal

he could vouch for us in the morn-

ing, " he said-

Sure enough, the two were called

away from breakfast that morning

by Mr. West and accused of th^

prank. Only a solid alibi kept them

from gelling blamed.

These days Jackson is a perma-

nent fixture at MDJC sporting

events, whether it be silling in a

chair and keeping up with foul balls

at baseball games or guarding 11^^

main gate at football games, he still

maintains a keen interest

Mississippi Delia Junior College

This Saturday William ^

"Bubber" Jackson will be honored

as Alumnux Of The Yearal MDJC. a

tribute he well deserves.
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Dean Herman Thigpin is eampus fixture
Wilh his neatly knotted tie and

white lab coat accenting his thinning

white hair Dean Herman Thigpen

^seems the very epilomy of academic

excellence

and indeed he is Just ask anyone

who has had the opportunity to study

under him in the 50 years he has

taught ai SJC-MDJC.

That's right Even though he seems

not to have aged a whit in the past 15

or 20 years. Academic Dean
Emiritus Herman Thigpen has been

teaching m Moorhead since the fall of

1937.

Dean Thigpen came to Sunflower

Junior Cnllege that year from
Vanderbill I'niversity where he had

heen a Teaching Fellow in Biology

\vas al Vandy after obtaining his

. lers al Ole Miss and it was while

,
; Oxford that he first learned of

Moorhead

' "Back at that time there was a

wide junior college literary

t St and those lest were made up
ininr college teachers." Dean

. .iK[>en baid

"Being low man on the totem pole

,t Ole Miss I was the one who got to

p-adeall Ihe Biology test and I notic-

ed that SJC students were always on

top, way on lop. ' he added
"I had always thought I d like to

leach junior college and I told Bill

Brassfield fihen SJC biology instruc-

tor 1 to lei me know when he got ready
" it jve," he said

.issfieid did and then-SJC Presi-

Paul West hired the young
'^y leather,

ame here and found myself in a
'

I ot very good instructors who
iijintamed very much above

Dean Herman A. Thigpen

average academic standards,
"

Thigpen said.

"Mr Brassfield had created a very

strong biology department and it was
up to me to keep it gome, " he added.

And, he did just that. As long as the

state-wide JC test were given SJC
stood at the top in several areas in-

cluding biology and Chemistry
"We took first place in biology

every year except one all the time,

he said

Didrou know?

Looking back al those early years

Dean Thigpen remembers a strong

disciplinary as well as academic at-

mosphere at the school

"Mr J S. Vandiver, a strong

disciplinarian, had been gone only

two years and Mr, WesI, who had
been Dean of Students, was full of

that philosophy, but was more
scholarly than most presidents at

that time, ' Dean Thigpen said.

The biology teacher also

' "''Prl 1.. Warnoek ( |>eaii of

Sluitciiis) - education; Green-
ville High School. Mississippi
Stale University. Delta State,
Ole Miss. Greenville Public
School as teacher, coach, ad-
niimslrator from 1967 to 1970.

MDJC 1<J74 til present: wife,

Margaret Jeanette Smith War-
notk. instructor at MDJC;
daughter. Amy Lynn Warnoek.
lOth grade at lA,

''"'"'v Walrten (Women's Ruskelball
* SofihallJ - education:
Boonevilie High School.
Mississippi State University;
JJkolona High School. 2 years;
^dianola Academy. 8 years;
MDJC, 9 years; Indianola
^cademy. 2 overall state cham-
P">nships, one each in boys and
8"-ls basketball; MDJC. 2 state
^"ampionships and one
^^K'onal, Married to Carol Sue
"«''nder; daughters. Leigh. 17.
•im L^ura, 12.

H"'np«.mi- education:J: -— i*- - t;aucaiion: In-

^
anola Academy. MDJC. Delta

Washington School, one

year. Delta State, one year; In-

dianola Academy, six years;

MDJC to present; chairman of

the State Physical Education

Department of M P.S A. for two

years; Athletic Trainer for

M P S A. All-Star Football

Game for five years, All-Star

Basketball Game for two years;

family. 2 dogs and 1 cat.

Terry Thompson (Baseball Couch 1
-

education: Greenwood High

School. Pillow Academy. MD-
JC, Delta Slate: 1977-80 West

Rome High School. Rome. GA;
1980-85 East Mississippi Jr. Col-

lege, Scooba. MS; 1985 to pre-

sent - MDJC; Overall Jr Col-

lege coaching record - 236-96;

1985 State Championship al EM-
JC; 1987 Region XXIII Cham-
pionship at MDJC; wife,

Joanne; daughter. Amy; son.

Reed
John T. Vickers - Men's Basketball

Coach; education: Belzoni High

School. Sunflower Jr, College

(MDJC). William Carey Col-

lege; 1962-64 Harrison Central

Jr High School: 1964-67 Biloxi

Central Jr, High School; 1967-68

Biloxi High School. 1968 to pre-

sent at MDJC. married to the

elegant Shirley (McCarty)
Vickers; sons. Keith of

Moorhead. Kevin - student at

MDJC. Beaux - just like his

father.

Betty (Allen) Aden • education:

Moorhead High School. MDJC.
Ole Miss. Delta State Betty has

taught at MDJC for 15 years.

The MDJC Annual was
dedicated to her in 1983. Her

dance group performed at the

World's Fair in New Orleans;

several of her students were

selected for performance in the

Aloha Bowl, dancers have won
numerous awards during the

year. She has taught at several

dance workshops across the

state and currently serves as

Vice President Elect of Dance

of MAHPERD; husband. Gor

don; Carrie. 18, freshman at

MDJC; Aubrey. 17. junior al

Greenwood High School

;

Sydney Anne. 13. seventh

grade. They live in Greenwood

remembers some pretty strong
basketball teams in those days,
"At that time we ruled the roost in

basketball in the slate and m the
Mississippi Valley Conference which
included teams in Arkansas.
Mississippi and Tennessee, We also

got sidetracked into the biology
business,

"I wanted to study Geography but
Ole Miss didn't have a department in

that field," he said.

When he first came to Moorhead
Ihe Sunflower Agriculture High
School was still in operation and he
taught classes at both.

Thigpen remebers that the foun
tain IS built on the basement of the
old high school building and the girl's

dorm was where the library is now
located. The manual training shop
was where Morton Science Building
IS now and the boy s dorm was just

east of that.

"The farm was still in operation
raising cotton and cows and the milk-
ing boys had a cart with iron wheels
and metal cans that rattled and woke
everybody up about 5 a.m.," he
remembered

Thigpen was sidetracked by WWII
but was not sent overseas He was
stationed with a Chemical Warefare
unit that trained other units to

operate with regular infantry.

Upon returning to Moorhead after

the war Dean Thigpen served as

Dean of Men and a biology teacher

until the mid-60 s He then took over

as registrar and academic dean as

well as being a biology teacher until

the early 1970's

had some strong girl s teams too, he

said.

and are members of the North

Greenwood Baptist Church,

Jimmy Bellipaiini (Coach Jimmy) -

education: Indianola High
School. Sunflower Jr College

(MDJC). Delta State; Southern

Mississippi; He has been
teaching 36 years and still

hasn't gotten married, Jimmy
currently serves as Athletic

Director at MDJC and is pretty

much an all around good guy.

Joe Abrams- education: graduate of

S,D, Lee High School. Colum-

bus. MS; Mr "A" came to MD-
JC in 1962 and has served as

chairman. Fine Arts Depart-

ment, organized first college

band in 1963. chairman, college

division. Miss Music Educators

Association in 1968; organized

the show choir group, the

'T,J s" in 1969; family, wife

Jean has been at MDJC since

1964 and currently serves as Art

Coordinator; daughter Cathy is

a teacher in Olive Branch and
her husband is a football coach

here; son Wade, wife Julia and
their son Christopher Wade,

live in Kilgore. TX. where Wade

He noted that, at the time, a high
percentage of the athletes and stu-

dent body came from Northeast
Mississippi. This was before Nor-
theast Junior College was establish-

ed.

Dean Thigpen said that he sort of

Looking back he remembers the
students of yesteryear as being
harder workers, overall, than today "s

students.

"They were not here just to take up
a couple of years (though not all are
like that now) but they really wanted
to get ahead and go place, and a high
percentage of them did. "he said no-

teing that tJSM President Bill Mc-
Cain, among others, was a SJC stu-

dent.

Dean Thigpen said that he has
served under three administrators
during his 50 years and said that

although all have had different

philosophies, the school has been
lucky to have good men to head it up

"Some of the other junior colleges

have not been as lucky." he said.

Although he officially retired

several years ago. Dean Thipen said

that he will continue to teach as long

and feels like it.

"Teaching keeps me active and oc-

cupied, and besides. I like it." he said

with a smile.

"Overall I've enjoyed teaching

here, I believe in being satisfied and

happy wherever you go and 1 've been

satisfied and happy here. " he added.

The students and faculty at MDJC
hope Dean Herman Thigpen stays

satisfied and happy for many more
years.

IS Texaco distributor for

Longview. TX area.

John F. Ammons - education:
Mississippi State. University of

Southern MS ; worked in the cat-

fish industry; instructor m the

Science Department MDJC;
wife. Diane. R N,, son Chris;

daughter Rachael
Rulh Ann Free - education: MDJC,

Delta State. LSU; previous

assistant director. Sunflower
Co Library. Assistant
Librarian at MDJC; husband.
Thomas Free, daughter
Eiiubeth, first grader-

Gary Free - education: MDJC
Previous foreman at Koestler

Tile Co.. Utilization Tech for

Media Center at MDJC; wife.

Anna Lynn McDonald; son,

Gary Gerald Free Jr.;

daughter. Rebecca Ann; cats

for pets,

James L. Cummins - education:

Holmes Jr. College. Mississippi

Slate; previous job at Green-
*

ville High School . teaches Math
at MDJC: wife. Elizabeth;

sons. James and Arnold; dog.

Skipper,
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In

Memorium

Jimmy "Squirrel" Wade
1933-1987

Attended MDJC 1956-58, sen/ed on Student Council:

voted Best Dancer. Best Athlete, in football was All-State

one year and All-American one year; was on boxing team

and was State Champion. Squirrel was a most faithful

alumni and supporter of I^DJC. He will be missed by the

MDJC tamily.

9^ f

Alumni Notes*..
MDJC ALUMNUS?

ALUMNI OFFICE
COMPUTERIZED

Your alumni office will be computerized hopefully before

the beginning of the new year This means that we will be

able to keep all records on alumni in this office We do

have a slight problem and could use your assistance

We need your help in locating all alumni and especially

those before 1970 Our records here make it almost

impossible to get in touch with this group. Please help by

sending names and addresses to your alumni office.

HELP
This office needs a Letter FoWtng Machirw tf any alumni

help us in this matter, please contact your alumni

office AN letters are fokled by hand and rt takes too long.

What dOM Mng m«fnb.r of th« MOJC Alumni

AMOCtatlon g*l you?
Alumni Lapel Pm
Ahjnm Newsletter

Makes you a panr>er in tfte selection of our Alumnus of the

Year

Tliis association needs your support. Mississippi

Delta has been a part of thousands of Deltan's lives

and you can now be a part of the life of Mississippi

IMta. Join your Alumni Association now.

Let us hear from you. We need you on our mailing list

and as a member of the Alumni Association. Give us your

support.

Name
Address
City State

Alumni Office

MDJC
P.O. 668

Moorhead, MS 38761

Potential MDJC Student

Name
Address
City State

Zip

Telephone no.

Parents' names
Send to: Admissions, MDJC, P.O. 668, Moorhead,
MS3876L

NEED TO CONTACT
YOUR ALUMNI OFFICE?

Warden Herring

Alumni Office

P.0.66B

Moortiead. MS 3B761

601 246-S631 Cxi 120
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aptist Student Union asks RUNBSU
m should B! Baptist Student

lal
MD.ICis a Christ centered.

,nt Ifcf Church oriented

azation
established to provide

[Its a means by which they can

e their world It provides the

Elunilyiogrow
spiritually while

ring for a career.

) also offers a variety of pro-

ning Ui meet the unique needs

ly's questions and daily devo-

•alled Noonday" which pro-

}ward

Durney

ings!!

<\\A SHERWOOD
ird Journey is a contem-

rj Christian singing group

[i is sponsored by the Baptist

!nl Union II consists of nine

bers all of whom are students

WC.

I group practices on Tuesday
S and will soon be performing

Tounding Delia area churches

I the Sunday night services,

pflup wiinesses through songs

icnplures. Anyone wishmg to

the group (or their church,

the pasior of your church con-

Irother Tom McLaughhn at the

SI Student Union

! group IS directed by Mr. and
Joe Abrams This year's group
8tso( Gail Long, Belzoni; Sam
B, Moorhead; Vickie Hearn,
head; Sylvia Redwine, Green-
Melonye Barton. Indianola;

Adams. Greenville; Susan
)ve. Drew, Robert Mosley,

""Bfifc
Cave. In-

uliK^^tnay e one of the best

tTt^Hvd Journey will ever

Din

qu

hipJ

m

vides 15 minutes of devotion and

fellowship.

Our mission program sends

students to over eight foreign coun-

tries and 38 slates, feeds the hungry,

lakes the "Good News" to prison

and provides a Christmas for under-

privileged children. Besides all this

we have a great time together -

fellowship, food, volleyball, ski

retreat, New Orleans trip, and

much, much more.

But. I m not a Baptist! BSU is for

all students of MDJC and you don't

have to be a Baptist or worry about

us trying to make you one.

How do I join? You can't. We do

not have a membership card You

simply come to any of our activities

whenever you can

Who are you'' I am Tom
McLaughlin, a Baptist minister,

placed here by Mississippi Baptists

to be your campus minister. I am
here to help you in any way I can
Call on me any lime you need me.
Come and see for yourself that

BSU is 4U

!

Noonday devotion 12:15 • 12:30

every day at the BSU center.

Bible Study and Fellowship every

Monday from 7 to 8 p.m. at BSU
Bible Study at men's dorm lobby

each Tuesday at 9 p.m.

Bible Study at women's dorm

study room each Wednesday at 9

p.m.

BSU center open each day at 8

a m. 3 p.m. for study and

fellowship

Coming soon:

Commuters Bible Study, New
Orleans trip; Christmas for needy

children; and ski retreat during spr-

ing break.

Voices for

Christ

UPWARD JOURNEY is a Christian oriented singing group associated with

the BSU that travels to churches throughout the area witnessing and prais-

ing through song and scripture. Members of the group include Sylvia Red-

wine (Greenville) at the piano, and (I. to r.) Gail Long (Belzoni). Sam Hearn

(Moorhead) Melonye Barton (Indianola). Robert Mosley (Greenville), Vicki

Hearn (Moorhead). Lee Cave (Indianola). Jerri Adams (Greenville) and Susan

Fullilove (Drew).

idents attend convention

"fVSOI.IZ

feptember 25-27, 23 MDJC
littended a convention spon-
f the Mississippi Baptist Stu-

^nion in Jackson,
""g these three days,
"t"* were involved
"'shtps and smaller
* consisting (if people from

the stale In these small
r^yRroups -.each person met a

*ho became Iheir prayer
Hor the weekend. These part-
pttme last for life Each of

Partners make a promise to
.other

Ms also attended classes
'Chosefrnmalistof topics

KM_from How to Share my
How do I know when

the

group

prayer

Marriage is Right''" Different ideas

were expressed in these classes and

discussed according to what the Bi-

ble has to say about these topics.

Even after these classes are

forgotten, the friends will be

remembered

The students from MDJC who at-

tended were: Scott Frank. Sam

Hearn. Paul Elliott. Martin Huff-

stutler, Johnny Hodnett. Lee Cave.

Robert Mosley, Danny Soliz. Jeff

Hodges. Todd Goza. Robert Cook,

Gail Long, Pam Brown, Patty

McGregor. Mille Cordell, Nancy

Ohver. Vicki Hearn. Melonye Bar-

ton. Kim Davis, Donna Sherwood.

Camille Lusk, Sylvia Rcdwine. and

Susan Fullilove.

"AND NOW MANKIND HAS BIEN

GIVIN WHAT IT'S ALWAYS WANTED. .

A WORLD WITHOUT

GOD
Atli.rl"'ll'i'N'i''"

INI>II>

BAPTTST
UNXON

MONDAV
NOV . 2
V I on P - -
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Mrs. Strawbridge loves each

and every minute of teaching
By DANNY SOLIZ
Although a newcomer lo

Moonhead's campus. Mrs Semonne

Strawbridge is noi a newcomer to

the Delta area Mrs Sirawbndge s

hometown is Indianola and she has

laughi in the Delta area for 13 years

She started her "higher educa-

tion" at Miss. University for Women
where she received a Bachelor of

Music Education, She then con-

tinued and finished her education at

Delta State University where she

received her Master of Music

Education.

Teaching experiences for Mrs
Strawbridge include five years at In-

dianola's Lockard Elementary

School and seven years at Indianola

Academy as assistant director at In-

dianola Academy School musicals,

and in Mid-Delta Arts Association

plays and musicals.

With a husband named Robert, a

nine-year-old daughter named
Kristen. and a handful of "kids"

called the Ambassadors. Mrs.

Strawbridge has no time left for hob-

bies.

Her favorite part of working here -

the siudenis! Strawbridge com-

ments that they make her feel

younger They also make her feel

like Ann Landers with their pro-

blems. "A burden"* No. 1 love each

and every minute of it." she'.j^j

Being a student for

Strawbridge shouldn't be ht^i

ficult since her expectations areJ
for the students to work as haJ

they can Perfection^ "I'm

looking for their personal li

That's all that I expect of them,

said,

Mrs. Strawbridge has brouj

new look and format to MDJC iJ
ing ensemble, so it's only logiJ

add a new name The AmbassaJ

will be making their debut onOtl

at 12 30 in the Coliseum ShJ

courages all students to bring faij

and friends and come join the I

Mrs. Semonne Strawbridge

^^^^^^^^^

Student government leaders

SGA officers attend SCAM
meeting in Jackson
By DONNA SHERWOOU
On Septemt>er 21 and 22, Jim

Sikes. SGA President. Indianola,

and Slacey Bean. SGA Senator.

Vicksburg. attended a SCAM
Workshop in Jackson They were ac-

companied by Dean Robert War-
nock, Dean of Students The
workshop which was hosted by East
Central Jr College, and sponsored
by MlMiuippi Stale Universilv. was

emphasizing "What It's Really Like

To Be a Leader."

During the two days. Bean and
Sikes attended lectures concerning

"Take Charge", "Winning Isn't

Everything. It's the Only Thing!"
and "Dare lo be You"

In these lectures the aspects o( a

true leader were emphasized. True
leaders must have confidence in

themselves, their co-workers, and

their projects. They must always

have a positive attitude that will

"spill over" into every project that

is slrived for

When asked where our Student

Government might t)enefit from

these words. Bean commented. "We
should work together as a group

more than one-on-one We would ac-

complish a lot more that way!"

Herring campaigns

on MDJC campus

CANDIDATE VISITS CAMPUS - Jim Herring, Repub'ii

candidate for the State Attorney General's office, was

MDJC last week campaigning for votes in the upcoTH'

general election. Herring walked the entire campus,
Administration Building to Coliseum. In the library he sH

ped to shake hands with Sandra Carroll of Greenwood

lAM
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When should Homecoming Queen be announced
il's a question that hangs over

Homecoming meetings each year

and divides friends and co-workers

Aitfi each sticking staunchly to his

iir her guns and no one giving even

niip mch

The question — When should the

nouncentent of the Homecoming

I en be made?

The Side a person takes usually

(^ifnds on where you went to high

'(K)l.

\! some schools the winner of the

Hiimecoming Queen election is

rude at the beginning of Homecom-

^ week "so that the Queen can

i. ;gn over all the activities" goes

ihe argument

others think that the announce-

> nl should t>e made at halftime of

"Big Game" so that alt the

pense, pomp and ceremony can

played out and, incidentally, so

Jhat more people will come to the

are even those here at MD-
tbink that the announcement

Id l>e made at the Homecommg

Mta Herald decided to con-

an unofficial, and definitely

unscieniidc poll to see what MDJC
students think

The students were first asked

when the queen should be announced
and then were asked to support their

wer Here are the results.

DarlriH' Htroker

"ri-w. Music Education
ihink the queen should t>e crown-

I ji halliime on the field, I feel that

it is the appropriate place and the

old-fashioned way of doing it.

Shelia Sintnions

Cleveland. B/\ Nursing

I think the queen should be crown-
ed Saturday at halftime. I feel this is

the customery way to do it

l>avid Clark

Indianola. Busines!^ Adm.
I feel (he queen should be crowned

at halftime I think it's a tradition.

Desiree Woodueff
Greenville. Sec. Sci. I

I think the Homecoming Queen
should be crowned during halftime

at the game, 1 think this is the tradi-

tional way of doing it

Maurice Whalen
Greenville. Social Work

I think the queen should be crown-

ed during halftime, I think that's the

traditional way to do it.

Angelia Bowdre
Hollandale, Secretarial Science

I think the Homecoming Queen

should be crowned on Saturday dur-

ing the halftime activities 1 think

this would be the only chance she

would have her title recognized not

only by MDJC members, but visitors

as well

Gregory Shields

Clarksdale. Psychology

I think the Homecoming Queen

should be crowned at the football

game on Saturday because il is a

tradition. Every school I've attend-

ed usually crown the queen at the

football game.

Gregory Barnes

Hollandale

Air Cond. & Ref.

Baseball looks exciting
I ^ DANNY SOI.IZ

A talk wiih MDJC Baseball Coach
Ti rrv Tlmmpson is enough to excite

ibout this year's baseball
iii> He feels that there is no

reason why this team should not be
M good as last year In fact, he ex-

pects ihem to be better. The talent
lhi.s v(;ir IS tremendous, but it has
yel itj III (.ompletely molded into its

final i(n m, according to Thompson,
Of the .53 players who tried out. on-

•y 32 remain .Sixteen of these are
returners and 16 are freshmen. The
Wy» reiurnmg still show their
Sitting points, but the freshmen have
bit more work to do.

Our freshmen aren't quite tough
enough yet,'- Coach Thompson said.

"Thty are a little shy, also, but will

«me around soon enough. Playing

J*
bigger schools should help build

6ir confidence up before the
>on starts, and the exercise pro-

8fam that ihey will be put on will

P'Jpare them physically
Before the season gets underway,
Mch Thompson believes that the
'•witien will have no problems be-

a definite contribution to the
««m,

offense and defense look good
gy^r; however, there are a few
^Jnesses The defense, according

"ompson, IS not very aggressive
"I this

perience Pitching, which Coach

Thompson says is very good, is the

best area of the defense. The offense

is hitting good, but they are "hitting

at the wrong time" This leads to

having too many runners left on

base Again Coach has a plan to fix

alt of these problems,

Coach Thompson said that by

playing these four year schools he

can see where the team's
weaknesses are Also, by playing

these senior colleges, the coaches

get to see our players in action This

helps our players during the

recruiting procedures when they

leave MDJC,
By the spring, this should be a bet-

ter team than last year. Last year

the Trojans ended the season with a

45-12 overall record, and finished

eighth in the nation in the Final Na-

tional Poll, They also held the

Mississippi North Division title with

a 20-4 record and the Region 23

Championship which included

Mississippi and Louisiana.

The first seasonal game for the

Trojans will be Feb, 19 against East

Central, Coach Thompson invites

everyone to come and support the

team. He also would hke to thank

those who cheered the team on last

year.

I think the Homecoming Queen
should be crowned at the Homecom-
ing game. Though the title is not as
prestigious as Miss MDJC the Per-
son wearing it should be fully

recognized.

Willie White

Inverness. Computer Tech.

The Homecoming Queen should be
crowned on Saturday during the

halftime If the crowning is done on
Saturday, everyone would have an
opportunity to see who the
Homecoming Queen is.

Catherine Williams

Cleveland. Criminal Justice

I think the Homecoming Queen
should be crowned at the halftime on
Saturday because the atumni and all

the visitors vjill be there

Gail Long
Belzoni. Music

Halftime. Il adds more excitement

to the game!

Sheryl Dunn
Greenwood. Economics
Halftime. It adds suspense to the

week, and give everyone something
to look forward to.

Stacey Bean
Vicksburg. Science

At the assembly on THiesday It's

like starting off Homecoming ac-

tivities with a blast!

Martin Huffstuller

Greenville, Child Education

Halftime. It draws more of a

crowd to the game, I think.

Ann Creel

Hollandale, Political Science

Halftime. It's traditional!

Lana Redden
Cleveland,

Clarical Office Training

Halftime. Because of the excite-

ment it brings.

Layne Davis

Greenwood, Pre-Nursing

Halftime It brings more excite-

ment to the game.
Donna Sherwood

Cleveland, Journalism

It's like the beauty pageants we
watch on TV, Do you think that dur-

ing that final commercial, they pull

the girts aside and TELL them
which of them arc going to win? Of

course not! So what should be the

difference? It should be a shock to

the girl who wins.

Aldo Teran

Gretna. LA. Pre-Med
At the dance, because everyone is

in a good mood, and would make the

winner feel better applauding for

her.

Jackie Faint

Indianola, MRA
Tuesday night, because a lot of

people would be there and it would

be publicized

Lyn Johnson

Greenville, Dental Hygiene

At the football game, because

when they crown her at this time, it

would add to the excitement.

Beth Culpepper

Inverness, Political Science

Halftime, because I think that is

the purpose of Homecoming
Jeff Hodges

Belzoni. Engineering

It doesn't make me any dif-

*

*

ference.

Tracey Reed
Halftime, so there will be more at-

tendance at the game
Lisa McDaniel
Halftime, It gives the contestants

more hope.

Minnie Davis

Homecoming Dance; Thai's the

way they did il my freshman year

over here.

Jackie Ervin

Halftime; To make them sweat it

out.

Shannon Gray
Halftime Because it's a tradition.

Jackie Evans

Rosedale, Social Work
Halftime. t)ecau5e it plays a major

role in adding to the excitement of

the Homecoming football game,
Wendy Jones

Greenville. Social Work
Halftime. because that's the way

we did it at my old school.

Barbara Spencer

Rolling Fork. Social Work
Halftime, because she should be

crowned then because that way il

builds suspense

Rejenia Bell

Greenville. Nursing

Halftime, because the event will

make the game more exciting and

give the Trojans more spirit.

Joanne Westmoreland

Moorhead. Clerical

Halftime, because since she's the

Homecoming Queen, what better

time to crown her than at her

celebration game

V

Fall action

«omes from a lack of ex-

BASEBALL'S IN THE AIR this fall al

Mississippi Delta Junior College as the

Trojans take on such schools as Delia

Stale, Mennphis State and Valley State as

pari of their fall schedule. The fall games

are held to sharpen skills and evaluate in-

coming players. The Trojans are defending

North Division and Region XXllI Cham-

pions and are expected to be strong again

in the spring.
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Trojans looking to break streak

The Mississippi Delia Junior Col-

lege Trojans are probably out of the

race for the North Division crown,

but. that doesn't matter as they face

the Northeast Junior College Tigers

this Saturdav for Homecoming

The Tigers are 3-0-1 in the North

Division and are expected to give

Northwest a run for the crown

The Tigers have a real fine fool-

ball team and will be a very worthy

opponent for us this week." Coach

James "Wooky ' Gray said.

They have a good running back

and quarterback with excellent

receivers. They run from a mulilple

offense behmd strong Uckles, ' he

said

The Tigers also have a very good

defense similar to the one that allow-

ed the Trojans very few yards when

the two mel last year

The Trojans il-6i desperately

need a win to get off the loosing

Go Trojans,

Homecoming '87

streak they have been riding since

they defeated Coahoma in the se-

cond game of the season

The Trojans have an added incen-

tive lo win this weeks game. This is

Homecoming and a fans, parents

and friends of the school would like

nolhmg better than to watch a winn-

ing effort

The game will begin al 2:30. bul

Homecoming activities will start at

11:30 in Coliseum.

Wrapped up
THE MDJC TROJANS just

couldn't find running room last

Thursday night as this photo of a

Trojan ballcarrier shows. The
Trojans lost the game 38-0 to

East Central, This week they

play Northeast for Homecoming
at 2.30 Saturday.

New Softball dugouts
CONSTRUCTION IS UNDERWAY on the new dugouts for the Softball field.

Sarge Moore (bottom) is building the new covered structures which are be-

ing painted Trojan red. Moore is also installing a sprinkler system on the
field.
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1987 HOMECOMING QUEEN Michelle Cleveland of Greenwood was escorted by

her father Bo Cleveland.

Michelle Cleveland crowned Homecoming Queen for 1 987
BV JAY BOYLE
Michelle Cleveland, a Commercial

Arts major from Greenwood, was
crowned as Homecoming Queen dur-
"ig halfiime ceremonies on Satur-
day, October, 24,

"I fell very excited and tionored to
jave been ctiosen Homecoming
Jiueen." said Mictielle, a graduate of
greenwood High School and the
aaughier of Mr. and Mrs. Bo

Cleveland of Greenwood, after she

was chosen to be one of the

sophomore maids by the votes of the

MDJC student body.

"Words can't describe how I felt,

but I can say that it was a wonderful

feeling," she said after being crown-

ed by MDJC President Dr. J.T. Hall.

Miss Cleveland was also presented

with a boquet of flowers by SGA

President Jim Sikes of Indianola,

Michelle said that she is undecided

about her future college plans-

"1 really haven't decided what col-

lege I am going to attend, but, It will

be a school that has the best that can

be offered and it will be somewhere

out of state," she said.

The crowning ceremony was just

one part of a Homecoming halftime

filled with activities including a

presentation by the MDJC "Spirit

Band in which appearances were

made by Micky and Minnie Mouse
and the Statue Of Liberty

Also during halftime MDJC Alum-

ni President Mrs. LaDonna Roberts

Moss of Greenwood presented the

family of William L. "Bubber"

Jackson Jr. with a plaque honoring

him as Alumnus Of The Year for

1987-88.

Mr. Jackson, a graduate of

Sunflower Junior College and
longtime supporter of Mississippi

Delta Junior College, died in his

sleep early Saturday morning.
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Homecoming 1 987 was enjoyed by all

THE STATUE OF LIBERTY, alias Mary Ann Plunk,

rose from a flag formation during the patriotic por-

tion of halftime at Homecoming 1987.

If;
If Wt not Umr

I you DMd K.

BLOODMOBrLE
Thursday,

November 12th

MDJC Student Union

9:00 a.m.—a:.00 p.m.

SpoMorad Bv V1CA

FREE T-SHIRTS
^^MMiMirn mjooo mvica

PATRIOTIC AND PRETTY ~ The MDJC Delta

Dancers saluted the crowd Homecoming day as

band director Warden Herring led the Spirit Band in

the Star Spangled Banner before the MDJC-
Northeast JC game.

FUTURE PILOT — Clay Dodd of Brandon inspected the

cockpit of a Huey helicopter Homecoming day.

BURNING SPIRIT - An fvlDJC cheerleader is silhouet-

ted against the roaring bon fire that warmed bodies as

well as spirits during the Homecoming pep rally.

THE VICA CLUB'S motorized and lighted display won

the Homecoming competition.



irrirn » •

LOOK OUT BELOW - Skydiver Robby McCord guided his parasail to a gentle lan-

ding on the tlHy yard line as the MDJC "Spirit" Band watched during pregame ac-

tivities Saturday at MDJC's Homecoming. McCord, an alumnus of MDJC, delivered

the game ball to the officials.

MR. JAMES CROWELL of Jackson was not left

speechless after receiving a Distinguished
Alumnus Award at the Alumni Meeting during
Homecoming. He regaled fellow alumni with
several stories of his SJC days.

MDJC ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR, W.L "Bubber" Jackson of Moorhead, was
honored posthumously during Homecoming ceremonies at the college Saturday.
Jackson, w o was to receive a plaque naming him Alumnus Of The Year during
halftime, died in his sleep early Saturday morning. Receiving the award from MDJC
Alumni President LaDonna Roberts Moss are four of his daughters (I. to r.) Susan
Jackson. Sally Dodd and children, Cathy Joe Jackson and Betty Ann Cummings
with husband and son.

GO FOR IT — Trojans' wide receiver Robert Ford and

a Northeast defender battled for a pass during the

Homecoming game. The Trojans lost 35-28.

^ournam "^^^ three-game Steak and Beans

HomecoiTi'^'"
^^^^ °' which was held on Parents Day during

'^ak d
'"^ team won two of three games and got a
"er while the Black Team got beans and wennies.

PREMIER WAS MONSTER SMASH — The MDJC Ambassadors perform-
ed to standing ovations during their premier performance for alumni and
visitors at Homecoming.
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United States Constitution still flying high
BY JOHN WALKER
This year marks the 200Ui anniver-

sarj' of the signing of the Constitu-

tion of the United States of America

and all over the country schools are

celebrating 1987 as Constitution

Year.

Almost two-thirds of the world' na-

tional constitutions have been sub-

mitted and updated since 1974. Ours

is the oldest working constitution in

the world. It is as much a part of our

heritage as freedom itself

Irwning out difficulties during the

Philadelphia Convention in 1787 was
difficult and look time The
del^ales had to meet secretly for

fear of being persecuted by sup-

porters of the Articles of Confedera-

tion.

But, this old document was weak

and gave supreme power to the

states Under it the federal govern-

ment had virtually no power to en-

force its laws. Something had to be

done.

Debate on the new constitution

t>egan May 30, 1787 and continued

through September of the same

year.

On the morning of September

17,1787 the words of the new law and

order were read aloud: "We the peo-

ple of the United States of America"

Little did they know that those

words which meant so much to the

men gathered that autumn in

Philadelphia would mean even more
200 years in the future.

Our Constitution is the origin of

the freedoms and liberties we enjoy

everyday of our lives. Among these

liberties is the right to vote, a

privilage that the citizens of many

nations on earth do not have.

This right to vote gives us the op-

portunity to elect our leaders. They

are elected by the people to serve the

people The Consitution is the hand-

book which governs the relationship

between the people and its leaders.

But. a constitution is only as

strong as the leaders who interpret

it. To illustrate this point remember

that there is a country with a con-

stitution similar to ours.

People in this country have

freedom of speech, press and

religion and are guaranteed non-

governmental interference of radio,

television and print media. They can

exercise their right not to par-

ticipate in any partucular religion.

They have the right to vote for the

candidate of their choice and they

have the liberty to gather and hold

meetings in the privacy of their own
homes or in public.

Yes. all these freedoms are

guarenteed in the consitution of the

Union of Soviet Socialists Republics.

Russia.

So. any constitution is only as good

and as strong as the leaders who in-

terpret it

This handbook, our Constitution,

must be followed to the letter. The

day our leaders ignore even a sm^

word our forefathers mandated
i

years ago will be the day this gr*

society will begin to crumble i

fall. _
If the Constitution were

airliner, then the President would

the pilot, the Senate the co-piloia

the House of Representatives
i

flight engineer. The courts would

the air traffic controlers and the

pie of America the passengers

This airliner is the vehicle wh

guides, protects and guarantees

passengers a safe journey li'

non-stop freedom flight and after

years it is still flying strong A

the longer it flies the stronger ii i

APPROPRIATELY COSTUMED - These three MDJC students (I. to r.) David Clark.

Scottie Brewer and Denna Cook were dressed in Colonial garb as they handed out

flags and programs before the Constitution Bicentennial Program.

CLEVELAND ATTORNEY Charles C.

Jacobs Jr. was the guest speaker at

the Constitution Bicentennial Pro-

gram last Thursday.

i

THE MDJC DELTA DANCERS gave a

special performance dressed in

patriotic red, white and blue outfits dur-

ing the Constitution Bicentennial Pro-

gram.
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Moorhead, Mississippi

Mr MDJC Shannon Doucet

Miss MDJC Michelle Cleveland
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MDJC Beauties

THESE TEN BEAUTIFULL ladies were judged the pick of the crop in Donna Ingram. Stacy Goss and Stephanie Goss. The back row in-

the recent Retrospect Who's Who Beauty Review. The beauties eludes (1. to r.) Toni Beamon, Amy Showalter. Valerie Abbott,

are ( front row, 1. to r. ) Tammy McMorrough, Sherry Whittington. Lyn Johnson and Michelle Cleveland.

MDJC Beaus

THESE FOUR GUYS were chosen as MDJC Beaus are (1. to r.) Jim Sikes, Kelly Causey, Danny Soliz

during the Retrospect's Who's Who Review. They and Paul Tennison.
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All I want for Christmas is

If you were to receive only one

present for Christmas what would it

be*'

The Delta Herald asked that ques-

tion of a cross section of Mississippi

Delta Junior College students. Here

are their answers.

Sheila Myers - Sidon.

Medical Lab Technology

"To go to Florida to see my
boyfreind,

Mflonve Barton — Indianola.

Business Administration

'A loving time with my family".

Una Redden — Cleveland.

Clerical

"New clothes".

Sabrina Crittenden — Greenville.

Social Work

"A stereo"

Donna SherwcMMl — Cleveland.

Journalism

"A certain guy in Yazoo City, and
for a certain Santa Claus and me to

become friends again before I leave

for Southern".

Kim Davi& — Hollandale.

Computer Technology

"A goodlooking guy".

Sheryl Dunn — Greenwood,
Hume Economics
"For Donna and I to have some cute

neighbors in our apartment building

at Southern".

Stephanie Hunt — Cleveland,

Business

"A diamond and emerald ring".

Lisa Perkins — Greenville,

Business

"Money."

Carole Horiy — Greenwood.

History

"Clothes."

Greg Burke — Miami. FL.
Business

"New shoes."

Ulon Hayes — Leiand.

Criminal Justice

"A new car
"

Maurice Whalen — Greenville,

Social Work
"Cold cash!"

Stephanie Steed — Greenville.

Computer Technology

"Black Honda Prelude".

Chris Cruse — Cleveland,

General Education

"Good grades on all my final ex-

ams
"

Chris Hutchinson — Cleveland.

General Education

"To go home.
'

Sherry Whtttington — Cleveland.

Nursing

"A full length mink coat."

David Holman — Greenwood,

Business

"For Mrs. Grubb lo let me back in

Psychology."

Diane Beckwith — Belioni,

Chemistry

"A one way trip lo Florida."

Terri Burden — Greenwood.

General Education

"Money, it's gona take money!"

Billy Tyner Greenwood.

Journalism

A little pleasure, a little pain."

Allison Barrett — Greenwood,

General Education

'To spend Christmas with friends."

Joanne Cruleher — Greenwood.
Business

"Diamonds!"

Nick Long — Greenville,

Art

"A car."

Seth Wheatly — Greenwood.

Chemistry

"A lot of good cheer and peace to

all!"

Lydia Lystrom — Greenville.

General Education

"Presents, lots and lots of

presents!"

Kim Hodges — Itta Bena.

Business

"The solving of all my problems."

^#1ftfiftil!J#### ########## ^

VICA Club has busy year
By JENNIFER HOLLINGSWORTH
The Vocational Industrial Clubs of

America, known more commonly as
VICA, IS in for a busy year. The pur-
pose of VICA is to help students bel-
ter understand the many worlds of
work and to develop leadership
abilities

This year s busy schedule will pro-
vide ample opportunities to further
these goals,

This year s elected officials in-
clude: president • Mitchell Russell;
"ce president - Don Lee; secretary -

^ederick Brooks; reporter Betty
Jjnith. student advisor - Felicia
"'wster; and parliamentarian -

Gregory Barnes,
VICA members were called into

a„H?.
^""y Oelober. when Mr

t
^^'^^y'^ '^ouse burned

Sr.K ^^^^ volunteers have

Carleys"
""^ '"^ ""^P"^'

Jll /"'""leers have madenem elves available for clean-up
'P preparation for the renova-

tion of the Carleys' home as well as

assisting in other ways.

On November II. VICA sponsored

a blood drive on the MDJC campus.

A total of 156 pmts of blood were

donated. This means all members of

VICA are covered for the upcoming

year.

That is quite an accomplishment

and they are certainly to be con-

gratulated.

VICA also sponsored a Turkey

Shoot on November 19 The event

was a hit. There was a good crowd

turnout and plenty of fun. VICA also

sponsored a Christmas fruit sale.

Fruit sold included grapefruit,

oranges, and tangelos The sale was

very successful with over 1600 cases

sold,

December 2 VICA played host to

Project Aware. Project Aware

features Parchman inmates who

speak on prison life.

As said earlier. VICA is one busy

group and we wish them good luck

on all other projects in the future

VICA CLUB MEMBERS used rollers and a lot of manpower to unload the more than 1600

cases of fruit they sold during the recent Christmas fruit sale.
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Rockin' Country Christmas is smash!

1

91

Merry Christmas!

THE DELTA DANCERS wished the crowd a Merry Rochin Qouniry ChTisimas during

one of the numbers which they performed at their annual Christmas show recently.

\

SmT>ri8ed instructor

DELTA DANCERS" DIRECTOR Mrs, Betty Aden was very surprised at the
end ot the last Christmas show when Darrin Bowling and the other male
Delta Dancers crooned her a song.

One, two, dip

SANTA CLAUS, alias Jeff Hodges, dipped Mommy, AKA Daria

Bullock, as they danced to / Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Cia\>

during the recent Delta Dancers Christmas Show.

Gottcha!
WATER GUN GANG - The Delta Dancers pulled a fast one on the audience at

the end of one of their numbers by pulling out water guns and squirting those
within reach. Stacy Goss (left) and Deanna Cook are the cowgirls In this photo.
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Modeling Squad is fashionable

BvDANNV SOLIZ

The MItJC Modeling Squad made

Iheirdebui Wednesday, Oct 14, in

front of ilif f"If Arts Building, This

year's squad is 44 members strong

which is I (insiderably more than last

"This vear there seems to be a

greater mU rest in modeling for both

the girls and the guys," says Mrs

Jackie Franklin, the Modeling

Squad sponsor,

C(M:apiains of the squad are Carla

Spencer and Gabe Dalton.

Just this past Oct 29-31, the

Modeling Squad went to Career Day

'87 in New Orleans The seminar was

presented by The Fashion Group of

New Orleans'

This year's theme was Fashion

Fours: Planning Your Career in

Fashion- The classes offered ranged

from Modeling to Store Manage-
ment and Interior Design. Macine
Forman, senior vice president of

Merchandising and Design in the

Russ Division of the Russ Toggs
Inc , was keynote speaker to the

students who attended

The students stayed in the Clarion

Hotel on Canal Street where the

seminar was held. They were also

allowed to view the city of New
Orleans during their free time

Mrs Franklin said. 'This group

conducted themselves in a very

respectable manner and 1 enjoyed

going with them. In fact, I wouldn't

mind taking them on other trips."

She added, "! feel that the trip was

very educational for the students,

both for the structured seminar

where they learned that there was

more to modeling than showing off

clothes, and for the motivation to put

on a professional show." she said

This year's squad consists of

Susan Cordell. Stephanie Blue.

Paige Davis. Dawn Morgan, Tam-
mie McMorrough, Delina Lemley.

Stephanie Hunt. Lyn Johnson,

Valerie Abbott. Debra Bigge.

Stephanie Crick. Angie Lewis,

Sherry Whittington, Amy Priddy.

Haley Hamel, Lisa Williams. Toni

Beamon. Cassandra Barnette.

Sheryl Dunn. Bobby Thomas, Matt

Denton. Fella Layton. Parker

Kellum. Bryan Jones, Steve

Gnsham. Guy Castle, Jim Sikes.

Nick Long. Aldo. Mark Vortice, Ken-

ny Brown, Gabe Dalton, Patrick

Reed. John Cummings, Chris Mor-

ris. Chris Henderson. David

Holman. Danny Soliz, and Brian

Costilla.

Crowd pleaser

beailrr
'"^'^'-^Y drew a round of applause for the

MDjr M
®^®"'"9 Qown she modeled during the

^ Modeling Squad's holiday fashion show.

Mini skirts

are back
MDJC MODEL DEBRA BlGGE

showed off one of the new mini

Skirl fashions that are making a

come back in the fashion world

this year.

Loving pose

LOVER'S FANTASY was the theme of one scene from the

Holiday Glitz fashion show presented by the MDJC Model-

ing Squad last week. Here Bobby Thomas and Haley Herr-

ing struck a loving pose before modeling their fashions.

Models present

Holiday Glitz
By DONNA SHERWOOD
Thursday. Dec 10. at the Fine

Arts Auditorium, the MDJC models

presented "Holiday Glitz
'

Area merchants were represented

by the models in six different style

scenes The show began with

Radical Expose ' which included

everything from leopard prints to

white leather mini skirts Scene two

brought out the romantic side of

everyone in "Lover's Fantasy".

Scene three. "Past Flashback"

brought back fashions from the SO's

and 60"s. Scene four came straight

from the streets of New York City!

'New York Chic" showed the

business styles of today's working

class.

Scene five was a little different

type of modeling in which the

models portrayed mannequins in

"All American " style clothing The

final scene. 'Holiday Gliti",

featured party style formals. tux-

edos, and jumpsuits.

Everyone who took part in this

show felt the Christmas spirit on this

scene.
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"C'est La Vie" says Foreign Language Club

By GLVN CRISWELL
IHola' Bonjour! -These words are

common lo the members of the

Foreign Language Club whose of-

ficers this year are: president -

Karen Washington; vice president

Jacqueline Williams; 2nd vice presi-

dent - Jennifer Davis; secretary

Edward Moore, reporter - Valisa

Eldridge.

Mrs. Betty Watson, sponsor of the

club, comments that the French

Club and Spanish Club are now com-

bined into one Also, she said that the

Foreign Language Club is not only

open to those students taking a

foreign language but also to anyone

who is interested in learning about

foreign culture or traveling to

foreign countries.

Earlier this semester these

culture-hungry students went to the

Rushing Winery in Merigold, This

trip was planned because both

France and Spain are lovers of wine,

and also the Rushing Winery Equip-

ment is very similar to that used in

Europe-

The students were shown the pro-

cess of picking, pressing, and bottl-

ing of wine In addition to this, they

were also given juice samples in

place of wine samples since all the

students hadn't reached the legal

drinking age.

Mrs. Watson tries to plan a pro-

gram around Halloween concerning

All-Saints day and the Day of the

Dead and around Christmas il-

lustrating different Christmas

customs. This helps the siudf,

understand European people

most Europeans are Catholic

Other programs include ihe

nual trip to eat out Mexican and ^
lo the Antique Mall to have afi]

noon tea

With all this cultural stimula

how can anyone resist not joinn

Adios! Au Revoir!

Students find Spectator Club spectacular

By JENNIFER HOLLINGSWORTH
There was an excellent turnout of

over 100 new members for the first

meeting of the Spectator Club, held

on Wednesday, Oct. 28, at 8:20 a.m.

in the Library Conference Room
The dual purpose of the first

meeting was to give new members a

general introduction to the goals and

duties that are involved in becoming

a Spectator Club member, and to

organize club officers.

Most of the club's sponsors were in

attendance to explain goals and ac-

tivities This year's sponsors include

Mrs- Yvonne Bennett, Mrs, D.K,

Baria, Dr James Gordon. Mrs. San-

dra Moore. Mrs Betty Watson, and

Mrs. Rebecca Shuttleworth.

The Spectator Club promotes

cultural programs by bringing

speakers to campus who will con-

tribute to the students' understan-

ding of the fine arts. The group will

also attend select theatrical produc-

tions held on University campuses

this year,

"The program committee is work-

ing now to arrange some programs.

One of our main thrusts is At Pen

Point, the literary magazine com-

posed of student contributions in

both writing and art. " Mrs. Moore

said.

At Pen Poini will be available in

early April, Another activity is to be

held when the Mississippi Junior

College Creative Writing Associa-

tion meets at Hinds Junior College.

The Spectator Club will be

represented by those sludenis A
have contributed manuscripts loi!

State Competition."

The new club officers are

follows: president Allen BnwJ

vice president - Corandelel Drurj

secretary - Suzanne \\tTrit|

reporter - Sonya Funderbun

treasurer - Hermenia Sanders

Art Club learns mechanics of art
By B. MARRELL TYNER
The Art Club met for the Hrst time

in September with Michelle
Cleveland, a sophomore from
Greenwood, elected president.

Activities planned for the upcom-
ing year include a Talent Contest,

which is planned for February Last
year's talent search sponsored by
the Art Club was a smashing suc-

cess, showcasing talents such as

Chnsti Alford and Johnny Barrett.

With the upcoming profits from
the show, the art club hopes to

perhaps travel to "Brooks Museum"
in Memphis, or some other grand art

show.

Sometime this month, they are

planning on going to the Antique

Mall in Indianola to visit the annual

crafts show Only the sophomores

are scheduled lo go at this point, but

some freshmen may be allowed to

benefit also.

Allen Hammons, a former student

and now a successful advertiser in

Greenwood, will come talk to

students soon about his ac-
complishments and how they can
achieve just as much with hard
work.

Mrs, Abrams. the sponsor of the

Art Club, hopes one day to be able to

again open up the Art shows that

were presented at MDJC with
regularity just two years ago.

Vandalism caused the demise of

the popular highUght and Mrs,
Abrams is weary of attempting
another show for fear of the same

destructiveness of some students.

An art show by our student artists

would be a fulfilling time for all. Not

many on campus know just how tru-

ly talented some of the young
painters are.

The spotlight on canvases could

show the non-art students the
carefully detailed and enjoyable

work of their classmates. It would be
a great shame for vandalism to close

down the wonderful exhibits if in-

deed Mrs Abrams proceeds with the

show.

In the interests of the students an

memorable effect it would mosi cfl

tainly impart, let's hope she d()f^|

and may the ones who can i
4'

preciate fine culture and art

their hands to themselves.

Talent like that of here should i

be confined to a closed room

should be revelled by all who

the chance to see. To the unsu

heroes of the brush and paints, ni*

their hard work be- celebrated soon

Free financial aid planning calendar available

Students in need of funding for the

current and next academic terms
were urged today to order a free

financial aid planning calendar from
The Scholarship Bank This vital

planner includes critical aid

deadlines, addresses and phone
numbers of atd sources and tips on

applying for aid

According lo the director. Steve

Danz. over SCO million dollars is

available in private aid to college
students, and in many cases can
cover up to 25 percent of a student's
annual college cosU These funds
are contributed by corporations,
trade, civic and non-profit founda-
tions

They are normally awarded on
non-traditional basis', such as

academic standing, college major,
geographic preferences, and even on
a student's willingness to undertake
a special research project or enter a

contest Parental factors such as

union, employer or military affilia-

tion is also considered by some
donors.

The Scholarship Bank works with
financial aids offices throughout the

US to distribute information on the

over 5.000 sources Interested

students may receive a computer-

generated print -out of up lo 65

sources of private financial aid that

they appear specifically qualified to

receive. According to the director,

many sources are renewable an-

nually and have an average value in

excess of $1,000.

Students interested in rect'iviij

the free aid calendar and
'"''^'"''Jj

tion on the scholarship prog""^

should send a stamped, busing

sized self-addressed envelope to '

,

Scholarship Bank, 4626 N Grai""

Covina. CA 91724,
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People Unlimited feature

The Huffstutlers started their marriage with a wreck

By DONNA SHERWOOD
Most people find classes and a

part time job more than enough to

deal with. But for Martin and Lisa

Huffstutler, that's only a fraction of

what they must deal with

For newlyweds. it's hard enough

just getting started, but when you

have to spend the first four months

of your marriage 300 miles apart

from each other, it s doubly hard.

During the summer months. Mar-

tin and Lisa met m Panama City

where both worked. What did each

think of the other when thev first

mef
"To be honest, I thought he was a

gooberhead!" Lisa said. And Mar-

tin^ "She was okay, I thought she

was nice but 1 was more interested

in her roommate.
"

But, when the romance started, it

was love from then on.

September 5. 1987 Martin and Lisa

became husband and wife in Cutoff.

LA. where Lisa attended Nichols

State.

Lisa lives at Cutoff and babysits

while Martin attends MDJC and

works two parttime iobs

In January. Martin will move to

Louisiana where he hopes toenlist in

the Army to support expectant

mother Where will they go once the

baby is born^ "Wherever God leads,

we will go," says Lisa.

So far the funniest part of their

marriage was their honeymoon

night.

"We went to the Sheraton Inn in

Cutoff. La. We checked into what

was supposed to be the honeymoon

suite and there were twin beds in

it!" Martin and Lisa said, The cou-

ple was finally switched to another

room.

The most dangerous part of their

marriage so far was on the way to

California. "Martin leaned over to

kiss me and we ran off the road into

a ditch and wrecked our car!" Lisa

said. Lisa and Martin both agree

that was the most dangerous kiss of

their marriage.

The happy couple is looking for-

ward to being reunited at Christmas

when they can start planning for the

rest of their lives together!

Martin

Huffstutler

One man 's opinion

New crop of Vietnam war movies reviewed

By BILLY MARRELL TYNER
You are surrounded. You clutch a

pistol in one hand and a bloody cross

of the dying Jesus in your other.

Your best friend is two yards away
with a bullet ttetween his eyes.

Minutes tiefore, he had told you how
much he missed his wife, his

brother, and his mother.

He did not want to die without say-

ing goodbye He had no choice, and
neither have you. You sit waiting for

a sound to direct you to the sniper in

hi' wood Each second before your

||*^>tl breathe is an eternity. You
^ant to cry, you want the tears to

How. but you can't allow it.

Vou want to slaughter the enemy,
put your gun up to his head and pull

the trigger until you're out of car-

tridges.

Murder is alright here. It's en-

couraged You're no longer at home
*'lh your fancy car and cleanshaven
tnend-s You'll never have those
yam The rules are different here.
You buither as many men as you
can and then rest so you can butcher
"lore and more and more.
Your government is telling you to.

that or you rot in jail back
The man in charge is your

now He tells you to lake the
of the men whose throats you

n'l mind the burned skin of
i>eii and children of the village

whose huts you burn down in the

name of justice for the other men

who have died in your outfit, killed

by people who happen to look like the

ones you're now murdering. If

they're the same nationality, just

put a gun butt across someone's

head. Sit back and enjoy.

Make believe the women you just

killed is the wife of the man who shot

your buddy in the back That will

make it alright. You'll be excused

then. ... „
This is war Humanity has nothing

to do with it. You are right, they are

wrong. They are guilty for the way

they've been brought up to live, for

the ideas that have been taught to

them by those who told them they

were right.

Who cares, though what their

fathers told them to believe in. you

only know what vou are told, and you

are told your job is to kill. Don t

think, don't reason, don't wonder,

just murder.

Fight for your life because your

government is putting you in the

position where if you don't kill, and if

you don't kill a hell of a lot, you are

going to die.

Many do. and you. my friend, with

the sniper having your trembling

body wracked with guilt and pain in

his sights, are one of them. Put your

face down in the mud and rest, bei

your helmet mark your grave.

Welcome to Vietnam. This year, a

barrage of movies have tried to cap-

lure the college student's mind and

heart. The first was "Platoon", an

oscar winner for Best Picture and a

stimulating picture.

Basically, it said, "Boys came,

smoked pot, killed a few innocents

and you would have done the same

thing if you had been there long

enough," ^. . .

This is most likely true, which is

scary for many of us who don't even

think about it Do we appreciate the

fact we are not at war? Have we

learned from our mistakes, or are

we beginning to forget theni, and

won't even know it until it is far too

late''

Peace is so precious, so rare. It is

more valuable than gold These

movies should, if anything, bring an

arousal of political interest around.

Don t just vote for anybody, or

who your father tells you to. Find out

what the candidate is about, how he

thinks, his feelings on certain sub-

jects, and then put him in office.

This is the only way we will avoid a

*
U the right people are in charge

those interested m P^^ce and

nuclear disarmament not building

more arsenals or helping some far

off country fight a war because of

Litical advantages for the country.

K we are a step further in our

quest and hopefully, a litUe wiser.

' Full-Metal Jacket" was released

not long ago. It was directed by a

brilliant director by the name of

Stanley Kubrick He has done many

a great movie. The man is a proven

genius and this film is on par with

his others. When it comes out on

videocassette, check it out.

True, it's not standard movie fare,

but It does give many insights on the

human psyche and especially of that

on war It's horrible that a film like

this should even have to exist, but it

does and the worse part is. ifs still

going on every day and every hour

and every minute on this planet we

call earth.

This IS our home, our Gibraltar,

it's such a shame that in some parts

of our "house", it's one man's 24

hour job to kill the man in front of

him What a waste.

The fronlrunner of these Viet Nam

movies and still the best one, in my

opinion, is "The Deer Hunter", It is

a moving and highly engrossing

story of the lives of a few men who

went to fight
.

The beautiful part of this picture,

unlike the current ones, is that it

takes you out of the war and shows

you that these men are human be-

ings first, soldiers second

It's long, it's on videocassette and

ifs worth every minute you spend on

it Who knows, what we see on the

screen may jusl oe what we are

viewing with our real eyes in a few

years if the world keeps going at the

pace it's going.

We are so busy with our daily

lives, the constant worries about

grades and love and the fun we

should be having, that we don't think

of the fabulous gift we have at the

moment - The treasure of being able

to worry about those things.

Many teenage boys in the 60's

wished they had it as lucky. But

those worries are nothing compared

to that of a field full of mines and you

have to cross the field in the next few

minutes, or a worry of trampling

through a dark forest looking for

eyes of the enemy who is prepared to

shoot you in the back, or one in

which you're a prisoner, with the

enemy making you put a gun to your

own head and making you pull the

trigger, so they can call it suicide

This doesn't have to be. if we all

would just stop, and think, and

reason, and wonder. Not murder

Don't regret not finding out who

wants peace and letting them lead

you. It can mean the difference bet-

ween life and death Yours This is

not a pretty picture.

Ifs dark, ifs sinister, and hor-

ribly, it can come true.
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Ralph Breazeale named to Search Committee

Mississii^i Delta Junior College

Chief of Security Ralph Breazeale

has been selected to serve on a

l5-member seach committee ap-

pointed to assist in the selection of

the director of the Mississippi Law

Enforcement Officers' Training

Academy iMLEOTA) near Pearl in

RankiD County

The search committee, appointed

by Commissioner of Public Safety

James L. Roberts Jr .
represents

various political and governmental

levels of law enforcement in

Mississippi, with additional

representation of the press,

academicians, and women and

minorities in law enforcement-

The committee met with Roberts

in Jackson Wednesday at the

Department of Public Safely head-

quarters building.

Members were asked by Roberts

to review and anab-ze applications.

interview applicants, and recom-

mend the top applicants for final

selection.

i am deeply committed to work-

ing for the continual improvement of

our criminal justice system, and I

wish to locate the most qualified and

best person possible for the director-

ship of the Mississippi Law Enforce-

ment Officers' Training Academy."

Roberts said.

"This academy is the principal

provider of minimum standards

training to law enforcement officers

m Mississippi For this reason, the

academy director must provide

leadership to the other four police

department training academies that

have been given approval as

minimum standards training

facilities," the commissioner added.

The position has been filled in an

acting capacity smce December 1985

when Kent McDaniel resigned to

practice law in Jackson.

Roberts charged the search com-
mittee to perform its duties in a

"candid, thorough, and professional

fashion, without regard to per-

sonalities and within the framework
of all applicable laws.

The state facility trains officers

from various state, county, and
municipal law enforcement agen-

cies within its current budget of

$893,638. The position requires

knowledge and experience in train-

ing, education, administration,

business management, and criminal

justice/law enforcement-

Other members of the search com-
mittee are Joel D Banks. Itta Bena
Police Chief and president of the

Mississippi Association of Chiefs of

Police; Marvin (Popi Lawrence. At-

tala County Sheriff and president of

the Mississippi Sheriffs Association
,

Keith Oubre. Hattiesburg Police

Chief and president of the Mississip-

pi Law Enforcement Officers'

Association; J. Ben Hunt. Pike

County Coroner and president of the

Mississippi Coroners Association

;

Maj- Biliie T. Hughes, Department

of Public Safely/Mississippi
Highway Safety Patrol; Maj. Willie

L. Richardson. Mississippi Slate

Tax Commission; Agent Barbara

Allen, Alcohol Beverage Control

Division, Mississippi Slate Tax Com-
mission; Patricia W Sproat, direc-

tor of training, Mississippi Depart-

ment of Corrections; Frank Davis.

Claiborne County Sheriff; Curtis

Green, director of training.

Mississippi Department of Wildlife

Conservation; Dr Larry LeFlore,

Department of Criminal Justice,

University of Southern Mississippi.

Alana Limerick. Mississippi Press

Association; Ralph Breazeale.

president of the Campus Law En-

forcement Officers Assoclaii

Charles H, Newell, deputy
c'

Jackson Police Department,
Gerald Wayne Jones. JacksonC
ly First District constable and

president of the Mississippi

stables Association.

"Even though the law does

provide for a search commiitee

think the input and participation

these law enforcement and pro!

sional leaders assures us o(

thorough search, and a qualiiy sels

lion." Roberts said.

"They are providing a valual

service to our state on a loia,.

voluntary basis since they cannoi'

compensated or reimbursed

their expenses I appreciali !|,

willingness to serve and 1 UnA :.

ward to the selection of a new dim

tor." he said.

Can you pass the Alcohol EquivalencyAptitude Test.

Dorft letyour

glassesblur

your vision.

This is National Collegiate Alcohol

Awareness Week And whal's a

week here at MDJC without a tesf

Move over L.S A T s and G M A T s

for the Equivalence Aptitude Test

Find oul what your alcohol GPA is:

1. Typical servings of beer, wine

and liquor:

(a) contain the same volume of

liquid;

(bi vary in alcohol content;

(c) are equal in alcohol content

Answer : c - All of these drinks con-

tail equal amounts of alcohol

Typical servings of beer < 12 ounces t

,

wine 1 5 ounces ) . and distilled spirits

(I' 4 ounces I all contain the same
amount of pure alcohol - 0 5 ounces

A drink, is a drink, is a drink No
matter what you drink

2. When you think you've had too

much, what do you do**

(ai slop drinking and eat

something.

(bi wait 30 minutes before your

next one.

<c) drink black coffee and go out

for some fresh air

Answer: a - If you think you've

drunk too much, stop Then eat

something. Only time will solve the

problem. A 30-minute wait isn't

enough time, neither coffee nor

fresh air can speed the sobering pro-

cess, So the best thing to do is to

drink water or milk, eat something

substantial and wait it out. Above
all. don't attempt to drive If you
want to go home, get someone
reliable to lake you. And next time,

remember to pace yourself

3. True or fale Switching drinks
during the evening will gel you more
drunk than staying with one type of

drink

Answer - false - When drinks are
consumed at the same pace, and
assuming typical servings, swit-

ching has no more effect than not

switching Your alcohol intake re-

mains the same.
4 How do you pace yourself at a

party'^

(a) moderate the amount you
drink;

(b) drink only beer or wine.

(c) switch from liquor to beer

Answer: a - To pace yourself,

moderate the amount you drink

Whether it's in beer, wine or liquor,

alcohol requires no digestive pro-

cessing. Moments after you first sip,

alcohol passes through the walls of

the stomach and small intestine

directly into the bloodstream. In a

few more moments, it reaches the

brain If you take several drinks in

one hour, for example, you'll quickly

feel the effects and your Blood
Alcohol Contest will rise above the

acceptable level and you will be
legally drunk, so don't attempt to

drive.

5 True or false. When you want to

drink "lightly", it doesn't matter if

you have beer, wine or a mixed
drink.

Answer true - Drinking "lightly"

means moderating the amount you
drink, not what you drink Beer,

wine and liquor are all beverage
alcohol, The typical servings of each
can have the same effect on you
Don't think of wine or beer as soft

drinks They are alcoholic drinks

And they're no "lighter" in alcohol

content than a cocktail.

6, To slow down the effect of

alcohol:

(a) drink more slowly;

ibi eat something substantial

beforehand;

(c) snack while you drink.

Id) all of the above
Answer: d - All three activities

slow down the effects of alcohol. All

three are responsible ways to drink

at a parly. On average, the body

needs about one hour to "burn off

typical drink, whether it's winr

beer of liquor So pace yoursell 3k

don't drink on an empty stomal

Ealing a substantial meal

you drink is one of the best wiiyji

slow the body's absorption of aico

into the bloodstream An

remember wine and beer do noti

any way qualify as food Theirnui

tional value is minimal. Snacking

solid food is just as important wh

vou drink wine or beer as it is wilh

quor

So, how did you do? If you g

them all wrong, you're a dangero

drinker. If you answered correitl

congratulate yourself for doing

well Fewer than half of a

Americans can pass this simple les!

Thisyear
celebrate with

^

Christmas Seals.

Ifsamatterof^
life and breatK

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

• The avi»tm*9 S«il Peopw "
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MDJC Beauties

THESE TEN BEAUTIFULL ladies were judged the pick of the crop in Donna Ingram, Stacy Goss and Stephanie Goss. The back row in-

the recent Retrospect Who's Who Beauty Review. The beauties eludes (1. to r.) Toni Beamon, Amy Showalter, Valerie Abbott,

are (front row, I. tor.) Tammy McMorrough, Sherry Whittington, Lyn Johnson and Michelle Cleveland.

MDJC Beaus

THESE FOUR GUYS were chosen as MDJC Beaus are (1. to r.) Jim Sikes, Kelly Causey, Danny Soliz

during the Retrospect's Who's Who Review. They and Paul Tennison.
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All I want for Christmas is

If you were to receive only one

present for Christmas what would it

be?

The Delta Heraid asked that ques-

tion of a cross section of Mississippi

Delia Junior College students, Here,

are their answers.

Sheila Myprs — Sidon,

Medical Lah Technology

"To go to Florida to see my
boyfreind.

Melonye Barton — Indianola.

Business Administration

"Moving time wilh my family".

Una Redden — Cleveland.

Clerical

"New clothes".

Sabrina Crittenden — Greenville,

Social Work

"A slereo"

Donna Sherwood — Cleveland.

Journalism

"A certain guy in Yazoo City, and
for a certain Santa ciaus and me to

become friends again before I leave
for Southern",

Kim Davis — Htillandale.

Computer Technology

"A goodlookmg guy".

Sheryl Dunn — Greenwood.
Home Economics
"For Donna and I to have some cute
neighbors in our apartment building

at Southern",

Stephanie Hunt — Cleveland.

Business

"A diamond and emerald ring".

Lisa Perliins — Greenville.

Business

"Money."

Carole Hony — Greenwood,

History

"Clothes."

Greg Burke — Miami, FL.
Business

"New shoes."

Ilton Hayes — Leland,

Criminal Justice

"A new car."

Maurice Whalen — Greenville,

Social Work
"Cold cash!"

Stephanie Steed — Greenville,

Computer Technology

"Black Honda Prelude".

Chris Cruse — Cleveland,

General Education

"Good grades on all my final ex-

ams."

Chris Hutchinson — Cleveland,

General Education

"To go home
'

Sherry Whittington — Cleveland,

Nursing

"A full length mink coat."

David Holman — (ireenwood.

Business

"For Mrs. Grubb to let me back in

Psychology."

Diane Beckwith — Belzoni,

Chemistry

"A one way trip to Florida."

Terri Burden — Greenwood,

General Education

"Money, it's gona take money!"

Billy Tyner - Greenwood.

Journalism

"A little pleasure, a little pain."

Allison Barrett — Greenwood,

General Education

"To spend Christmas with friends."

Joanne Crutcher— Greenwood,
Business

"Diamonds!"

Nick Long — Greenville,

Art

"A car."

Seth Wheatly — GreenwiKid,

Chemistry

"A lot of good cheer and peace to

all!"

Lydia Lystrom — Greenville,

General Education

"Presents, lots and lots of

presents!"

Kim Hodges — Itta Bena,

Business

"The solving of all my problems."

m

##### 0

VICA Club has busy year
By JENNIFER HOLLINGSWORTH
The Vocational Industrial Clubs of

America, known more commonly as
VICA, is in for a busy year The pur-
pose of VICA is to help students bet-
ter understand the many worlds of
work and to develop leadership
abilities.

This year's busy schedule will pro-
vide ample opportunities to further
these goals

This year's elected officials in-
clude president - Mitchell Russell;
vice presidenl - Don Lee; secretary -

Frederick Brooks; reporter - Betty
Jjn'th. student advisor Felicia
Webster; and parliamentarian
•"egory Barnes
y'f^A members were called into

action as early as October, when Mr.
^ndlWrs Joe Carley's house burned,
^ince then, VlCA volunteers have
^nMhe.r help and support to the

The volunteers have made
"wmselves available for clean-...

'P preparation for the renova

up

tion of the Carleys' home as well as

assisting in other ways

On November U, VICA sponsored

a blood drive on the MDJC campus.

A total of 156 pints of blood were

donated. This means all members of

VICA are covered for the upcoming

year.

That is quite an accomplishment

and they are certainly to be con-

gratulated.

VICA also sponsored a Turkey

Shoot on November 19 The event

was a hit There was a good crowd

turnout and plenty of fun, VICA also

sponsored a Christmas fruit sale.

Fruit sold included grapefruit,

oranges, and tangelos. The sale was

very successful with over 16(H) cases

sold.

December 2 VICA played host to

Project Aware. Project Aware

features Parchman inmates who

speak on prison life.

As said earlier. VICA is one busy

group and we wish them good luck

on all other projects in the future.

VICA CLUB MEMBERS used rollers and a lot of manpower to unload the more than 1600

cases of fruit they sold during the recent Christmas fruit sale.
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Rockin' Country Christmas is smash!

Merry Christmas!

THE DELTA DANCERS wished the crowd a Merry Rockin Country Christmas during

one of the numbers which they performed at their annual Christmas show recently.

By DANf
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One, two, dip

SANTA GLAUS, alias Jeff Hodges, dipped Mommy, AKA Darla

Bullock, as they danced to / Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus

during the recent Delta Dancers Christmas Show.

Smprised instructor

DELTA DANCERS' DIRECTOR Mrs. Belty Aden was very surprised at the
•f>d ol the last Christmas show when Darrin Bowling and the other male
D«lta Dancers crooned her a song.

Gottcha!
WATER GUN GANG - The Delta Dancers pulled a fast one on the audience a'

the end of one of their numbers by pulling out water guns and squirting those
within reach. Stacy Goss (left) and Deanna Cook are the cowgirls In this photo
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Modeling Squad is fashionable

Bv DANNY SOI.IZ

The MDJC Modeling Squad made

.heir debut Wednesday. Oct. 14 in

ront of IheFme Arts Building This

vear-s squad .s 44 members strong

which is considerably
more than last

..-This year there seems to be a

greater interest in modeling for both

the girls and the guys." says Mrs

Jackie Franklin, the Modeling

Squad sponsor

Co-captains of the squad are Caria

Spencer and Gabe Dalton,

Just this past Oct 29-31. the

Modeling Squad went to Career Day

•87 in New Orleans The seminar was

presented by The Fashion Group of

New Orleans'

This year's theme was Fashion

Fours: Planning Your Career in

Fashion, The classes offered ranged

from Modeling to Store Manage-

ment and Interior Design. Macine

Forman. senior vice president of

Merchandising and Design in the

Russ Division of the Russ Toggs

Inc., was keynote speaker to the

students who attended,

The students stayed in the Clarion

Hotel on Canal Street where the

seminar was held. They were also

allowed to view the city of New

Orleans during their free time.

Mrs Franklin said. "This group

conducted themselves in a very

respectable manner and I enjoyed

going with them. In fact, 1 wouldn't

mind taking them on other trips."

She added. "I feel that the trip was

very educational for the students,

both for the structured seminar

where they learned that there was

more to modeling than showing off

clothes, and for the motivation to put

on a professional show." she said.

This year's squad consists of

Susan Cordell. Stephanie Blue.

Paige Davis, Dawn Morgan. Tam-

mie McMorrough. Delina Lemley,

Stephanie Hunt. Lyn Johnson.

Valerie Abbott, Debra Bigge,

Stephanie Crick. Angie Lewis.

Sherry Whittington. Amy Priddy.

Haley Hamel. Lisa WilUams. Toni

Beamon. Cassandra Barnette.

Sheryl Dunn. Bobby Thomas. Matt

Denton. Fella Layton, Parker

Kellum, Bryan Jones. Steve

Grisham, Guy Castle, Jim Sikes.

Nick Long. Aldo. Mark Vortice, Ken-

ny Brown. Gabe Dalton, Patrick

Reed, John Cummings. Chris Mor-

ns. Chris Henderson. David

Holman. Danny Soliz, and Brian

Costilla.

Crowd pleaser

DEuna lemley drew a round of applause for the

P^autilui evening gown she modeled during the
""DJC Modeling Squad's holiday fashion show.

Mini skirts

are back
MDJC MODEL DEBRA BlGGE

showed oft one of the new mini

skirt fashions that are making a

come back in the fashion world

Ihls year.

Loving pose

LOVER'S FANTASY was the theme of one scene from the

Holiday Glitz fashion show presented by the MDJC Model-

ine Squad last week. Here Bobby Thomas and Haley Herr-

ing struck a loving pose before modeling their fashions.

Models present

Holiday Glitz

By DONNA SHERWOOD
Thursday, Dec. 10. at the Fine

Arts Auditorium, the MDJC models

presented 'Holiday Ghtz
'

Area merchants were represented

by the models in six different style

scenes. The show began with

Radical Expose" which included

everything from leopard prints to

white leather mini skirts. Scene two

brought out the romantic side of

everyone in "Lover's Fantasy"

Scene three, "Past Flashback"

brought back fashions from the 50's

and 60's. Scene four came straight

from the streets of New York City!

New York Chic ' showed the

business styles of today's working

class.

Scene five was a little different

type of modeling in which the

models portrayed mannequins in

• AH American" style clothing. The

final scene, "Holiday Glitz",

featured party style formals. tux-

edos, and jumpsuits

Everyone who took part in this

show felt the Christmas spirit on this

scene.
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"C'est La Vie" says Foreign Language Club

By GLVN CRISWELL
!Hola* Bonjour! - These words are

common to the members of the

Foreign Language Club whose of-

ficers this year are. president -

Karen Washington: vice president

Jacqueline Williams; 2nd vice presi-

dent - Jennifer Davis, secretary -

Edward Moore, reporter - Valisa

EUdridge-

Mrs. Betty Watson, sponsor of the

club, comments that the French

Club and Spanish Club are now com-

bined into one. Also, she said that the

Foreign Language Club is not only

open to those students taking a

foreign language but also to anyone

who is interested in learning about

foreign culture or traveling to

foreign countries.

Earlier this semester these

culture-hungry students went to the

Rushing Wmery in Merigold. This

trip was planned because both

France and Spain are lovers of wine,

and also the Rushing Winery Equip-

ment is very similar to that used in

Europe.

The students were shown the pro-

cess of picking, pressing, and bottl-

ing of wine In addition to this, (hey

were also given juice samples in

place of wine samples since all the

students hadn't reached the legal

drinking age

Mrs Watson tries to plan a pro-

gram around Halloween concerning

All-Saints day and the Day of the

Dead and around Christmas il-

lustrating different Christmas

customs, This helps the siui

understand European people

most Europeans are Catholic

Other programs include %.
nual trip to eat out Mexican anh

to the Antique Mall to have aJ

noon tea.

With all this cultural stimulaj

how can anyone resist not joirj

Adiosl Au Revoir!

Students find Spectator Club spectacular

B> JENNIFER HOLLINGSWORTH
There was an excellent turnout of

over 100 new members for the first

meeting of the Spectator Club, held

on Wednesday. Oct 28. at 8:20 a.m.

in the Library Conference Room-
The dual purpose of the first

meeting was to give new members a

general introduction to the goals and
duties that are involved in becoming

a Spectator Club member, and to

organize club officers.

Most of the club's sponsors were in

attendance to explain goals and ac-

tivities. This year's sponsors include

Mrs. Yvonne Bennett, Mi-s. D.K.

Baria, Dr. James Gordon, Mrs. San-

dra Moore. Mrs. Betty Watson, and
Mrs, Rebecca Shuttleworth

The Spectator Club promotes

cultural programs by bringing

speakers to campus who will con-

tribute to the students' understan-

ding of the fine arts. The group will

also attend select theatrical produc-

tions held on University campuses
this year

'The program committee is work-

ing now to arrange some programs.

One of our main thrusts is At Pen

Point, the literary magazine com-

posed of student contributions in

both writing and art, " Mrs. Moore
said-

At Pen Point will be available m
early April. Another activity is to be

held when the Mississippi Junior

College Creative Writing Associa-

tion meets at Hinds Junior College

The Spectator Club will be

represented by those studenis

have contributed manuscripts i

State Competition."

The new club officers are

follows: president - Allen Brod

vice president - Corandelet Dm

secretary - Suzanne Werni

reporter - Sonya Funderbiu .

treasurer - Hermenia Sanders

Art Club learns mechanics of art
By B. MARRELL TY\ER
The Art Club met for the first time

in September with Michelle
Cleveland, a sophomore from
Greenwood, elected president

Activities planned for the upcom-
ing year include a Talent Contest,

which IS planned for February. Last

year's talent search sponsored by
the Art Club was a smashing suc-

cess, showcasing talents such as

Christi Alford and Johnny Barrett

With the upcoming profits from
the show, the art club hopes to

perhaps travel to "Brooks Museum"
in Memphis, or some other grand art

show
Sometime this month, they are

planning on going to the Antique

Mall in Indianola to visit the annual

crafts show. Only the sophomores

are scheduled to go at this point, but

some freshmen may be allowed to

benefit also.

Allen Hammons, a former student

and now a successful advertiser in

Greenwood, will come talk to

students soon about his ac-
complishments and how they can
achieve just as much with hard
work.

Mrs. Abrams. the sponsor of the

Art Club, hopes one day to be able to

again open up the Art shows that

were presented at MDJC with
regularity just two years ago.

Vandalism caused the demise of

the popular highlight and Mrs.
Abrams is weary of attempting
another show for fear of the same

destructiveness of some students.

An art show by our student artists

would be a fulfilling time for all Not
many on campus know just how tru-

ly talented some of the young
painters are.

The spotlight on canvases could

show the non-art students the
carefully deUiled and enjoyable
work of their classmates. It would be
a great sha me for vandalism to close

down the wonderful exhibits if in-

deed Mrs Abrams proceeds with the

Free financial aid planning calendar available
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Students in need of funding for the

current and next academic terms
were urged today to order a free

financial aid plannmg calendar from
The Scholarship Bank This vital

planner includes critical aid

deadlines, addresses and phone
numbers of aid sources and tips on

applying for aid

According to the dtreclor, Steve

Danz. over 5O0 million dollars is

available in private aid to college
students, and in many cases can
cover up to 25 percent of a student's
annual college costs. These funds
are contributed by corporations,
trade, civic and non-profit founda-
tions.

They are normally awarded on
non-traditional basis', such as

academic standing, college major,
geographic preferences, and even on
a student's willingness to undertake
a special research project or enter a

contest Parental factors such as
union, employer or military affilia-

tion is also considered by some
donors

The Scholarship Bank works with
financial aids offices throughout the

US to distribute information on the

over 5.0OO sources Interested

students may receive a computer-

generated print-out of up to 65

sources of private financial aid that

they appear specifically qualified to

receive According to the director,

many sources are renewable an-

nually and have an average value in

excess of $1,000

Students interested in receiv'!

the free aid calendar and infori"'

tion on the scholarship progra

should send a stamped. bu;^i"^^

sized self-addressed envelope i" ^

Scholarship Bank. 4626 N. tJr^'''

Covina. CA 91724,
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People Unlimited feature

The Huffstutlers started their marriage with a wreck

B> DONNA SHERWOOD
Most people find classes and a

part lime job more than enough to

deal with But for Martin and Lisa

Huffstutler, that's only a fraction of

what they must deal with.

For newlyweds, it's hard enough

just getting started, but when you

have to spend the first four months

of your marriage SOO miles apart

from each other, it's doubly hard

During the summer months. Mar-

tin and Lisa met in Panama City

where both worked What did each

think of the other when thev first

met?
"To be honest, I thought he was a

gooberhead! ' Lisa said. And Mar-
tin? "She was okay, I thought she
was nice but I was more interested

in her roommate,"
But, when the romance started, it

was love from then on

September 5. 1987 Martin and Lisa

became husband and wife m Cutoff,

LA. where Lisa attended Nichols

State

Lisa lives at Cutoff and babysits

while Martin attends MDJC and

works two oarttime iobs
In January. Martin will move to

Louisiana where he hopes to enlist in

the Army to support expectant

mother Where will they go once the

baby is born"* "Wherever God leads.

we will go," says Lisa,

So far the funniest part of their

marriage was their honeymoon

night

"We went to the Sheraton Inn in

Cutoff, La. We checked into what

was supposed to be the honeymoon

suite and there were twin beds in

it!
" Martin and Lisa said. The cou-

ple was finally switched to another

room.

The most dangerous part of their

marriage so far was on the way to

California "Martin leaned over to

kiss me and we ran off the road into

a ditch and wrecked our car!" Lisa

said, Lisa and Martin Iwth agree

that was the most dangerous kiss of

their marriage.

The happy couple is looking for-

ward to being reunited at Christmas

when they can start planning for the

rest of their lives together!

Martin

Huffstutler

One man 's opinion

New crop of Vietnam war movies reviewed
By BILLV MARRELL TYNER
You are surrounded. You clutch a

pistol in one hand and a bloody cross
of the dying Jesus in your other.
Your besi friend is two yards away
with a bullet between his eyes.
Minutes before, he had told you how
much he missed his wife, his

brother, and his mother,
He did not want to die without say-

ing goodbye He had no choice, and
neither have you You sit waiting for

•1 sound lo direct you to the sniper in

the wood Each second before your
wxl breathe is an eternity. You
want lo cry, you want the tears lo
flow, but you can t allow it.

You want to slaughter the enemy,
put your gun up to his head and pull
the trigger until you're out of car-
tridges

Murder is alright here. It's en-
couraged You're no longer at home
*ilri your lancy car and cleanshaven
mends You'll never have those
again The rules are different here
lou bukher as many men as you
^anand then rest so you can butcher
"»«reand more and more
Your government is telling you to.

^"her that or you rot in jail back

r!II^ "^^^ charge is your^now He tells you to take the
0" the men whose throats you

wIS" ' "^'"^ skin of
""men and children of the village

whose huts you burn down in me
name of justice for the other men

who have died in your outfit, killed

by people who happen to look like the

ones you're now murdering. If

they're the same nationality, just

put a gun butt across someone's

head. Sit back and enjoy.

Make believe the women you just

killed is the wife of the man who shot

your buddy in the back. That will

make it alright. You'll be excused

then.

This IS war. Humanity has nothing

to do with it You are right, they are

wrong. They are guilty for the way

they've been brought up to live, for

the ideas that have been taught to

them by those who told them they

were right

Who cares, though what their

fathers told them to believe m, you

only know what you are told, and you

are told your job is to kill. Don't

think, don't reason, don't wonder,

just murder
Fight for your life because your

government is putting you in the

position where if you don't kill, and if

you don't kill a hell of a lot, you are

going to die.

Many do. and you, my friend, with

the sniper having your trembling

body wracked with guilt and pain in

his sights, are one of them. Put your

face down in the mud and rest, Ut

your helmet mark your grave.

Welcome to Vietnam. This year, a

barrage of movies have tried to cap-

ture the college student's mind and

heart. The first was "Platoon", an

oscar winner for Best Picture and a

stimulating picture

Basically, it said, "Boys came,

smoked pot. killed a few innocents

and you would have done the same

thing if you had been there long

enough,"

This is most likely true, which is

scary for many of us who don't even

think about it Do we appreciate the

fact we are not at war? Have we

learned from our mistakes, or are

we beginning to forget them, and

won't even know it until it is far too

late"'

Peace is so precious, so rare. It is

more valuable than gold. These

movies should, if anything, bring an

arousal of pohtical interest around

Don't just vote for anybody, or

who your father tells you to Pind out

what the candidate is about, how he

thinks, his feelings on certain sub-

jects, and then put him in office.

This is the only way we will avoid a

war
If the right people are in charge,

those interested in peace and

nuclear disarmament not building

more arsenals or helping some far

off country fight a war because of

political advanUges for the country,

then we are a step further in our

quest and hopefully, a little wiser

"Full-Metal Jacket" was released

not long ago. It was directed by a

brilliant director by the name of

Stanley Kubrick He has done many

a great movie. The man is a proven

genius and this film is on par with

his others. When it comes out on

videocassette, check it out.

True, it's not standard movie fare,

but it does give many insights on the

human psyche and especially of that

on war It s horrible that a film like

this should even have to exist, but it

does, and the worse part is, it's still

going on every day and every hour

and every minute on this planet we

call earth

This is our home, our Gibraltar,

it's such a shame that in some parts

of our "house", it's one man's 24

hour job to kill the man in front of

him What a waste.

The (rontrunner of these Viet Nam
movies and still the best one, in my
opinion, is "The Deer Hunter" It is

a moving and highly engrossing

story of the lives of a few men who

went to fight.

The beautiful part of this picture,

unlike the current ones, is that it

lakes you out of the war and shows

you that these men are human be-

ings first, soldiers second

It's long, it's on videocassette and

it's worth every minute you spend on

it. Who knows, what we see on the

screen may just De what we are

viewing with our real eyes m a few

years if the world keeps going at the

pace it's going

We are so busy with our daily

lives, the constant worries about

grades and love and the fun we

should be having, that we don't think

of the fabulous gift we have at the

moment - The treasure of being able

to worry about those things.

Many teenage boys in the 60's

wished they had it as tucky But

those worries are nothing compared

to that of a field full of mines and you

have to cross the field in the next few

minutes, or a worry of trampling

through a dark forest looking for

eyes of the enemy who is prepared to

shoot you in the back, or one in

which you're a prisoner, with the

enemy making you put a gun to your

own head and making you pull ihe

trigger, so they can call it suicide

This doesn't have to be, if we all

would just stop, and think, and

reason, and wonder Not murder

Don't regret not finding out who

wants peace and letting them lead

you It can mean the difference bet-

ween life and death. Yours This is

not a pretty picture.

It's dark, it's sinister, and hor-

ribly, it can come true.
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Ralph Breazeale named to Search Committee
Mississippi Delta Junior College

Chief of Security Ralph Breazeale
has been selected to serve on a
15-member seach committee ap-
pointed to assist in the selection of

the director of the Mississippi Law
Enforcement Officers' Training
Academy (MLEOTA) near Pearl in

Rankin County.

Hie search committee, appointed
by Commissioner of Public Safety
James L Roberts Jr . represents
various political and governmental
levels of law enforcement in

Mississippi, with additional
representation of the press,
academicians, and women and
minorities in law enforcement-

The committee met with Roberts
in Jackson Wednesday at the
Department of Public Safety head-
quarters buildmg.

Members were asked by Roberts
to review and analyze applications.

interview applicants, and recom-
mend the top applicants for final

selection-

"1 am deeply committed to work-
ing for the continual improvement of

our criminal justice system, and I

wish to locate the most qualified and
best person possible for the director-

ship of the Mississippi Law Enforce-
ment Officers' Training Academy,"
Roberts said,

"This academy is the principal

provider of minimum standards
training to law enforcement officers

in Mississippi, For this reason, the
academy director must provide
leadership to the other four police

department training academies that

have been given approval as
minimum standards training
facilities, " the commissioner added
The position has been filled in an

acting capacity since December 1985

when Kent McDaniel resigned to

practice law in Jackson.
Roberts charged the search com-

mittee to perform its duties in a
"candid, thorough, and professional
fashion, without regard to per-
sonalities and within the framework
of all applicable laws.

The state facility trains officers
from various state, county, and
municipal law enforcement agen-
cies within its current budget of
$893,638. The position requires
knowledge and experience in train-
ing, education, administration,
business management, and criminal
justice/law enforcement-
Other members of the search com-

mittee are Joel D. Banks. Itta Sena
Police Chief and president of the
Mississippi Association of Chiefs of
Police; Marvin (Pop) Lawrence. At-
tala County Sh^fiff and president of
the Mississippi Sheriffs Association
Keith Oubre, Hattiesburg Police

Chief and president of the Mississip-
pi Law Enforcement Officers'
Association; J Ben Hunt. Pike
County Coroner and president of the
Mississippi Coroners Association;
Maj. Billie T. Hughes, Department
of Public Safety/Mississippi
Highway Safety Patrol; Maj. Willie
L. Richardson, Mississippi State
Tax Commission; Agent Barbara
Allen, Alcohol Beverage Control
Division, Mississippi State Tax Com-
mission; Patricia W. Sproat. direc-
tor of training. Mississippi Depart-
ment of Corrections, Frank Davis.
Claiborne County Sheriff; Curtis
Green, director of training,
Mississippi Department of Wildlife
Conservation; Dr. Larry LeFlore.
Department of Criminal Justice.
University of Southern Mississippi.
Alana Limerick. Mississippi Press
Association; Ralph Breazeale.
president of the Campus Law En-

forcement Officers
Associatron

Charles H. Newell, deputy
Jackson Police Departme'ni
Gerald Wayne Jones. Jackson'
ty First District constable and
president of the Mississippi
stables Association.

"Even though the law does
provide for a search commiiiee
think the input and participaijon'
these law enforcement and prof
sionai leaders assures us of
thorough search, and a quality sel

tion." Roberts said.

"They are providing a vaiua
service to our state on a to

voluntary basis since they cannot
compensated or reimbursed
their expenses. I appreciate

i

willingness to serve and I look

ward to the selection of a new di

lor. ' he said.

Can you pass the Alcohol EquivalencyAptitude Test
[m This is National Collegiate Alcohol switching. Your alcohol intake r.. ...h.

Don^letyouj

g^sesblur

your vision.

This is National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week And what s a
week here al MDJC wiihoul a tesf
Move over L.S.A T s and G.M.A.T.s
for the Equivalence Aptitude Test,
Find out what your alcohol CPA is:

1 Typical servings of beer, wme
and liquor:

(a) contain the same volume of
liquid;

lb) vary in alcohol content;
ic) are equal in alcohol content-

Answer c - All of these drinks con-
tail equal amounts of alcohol
Typical servings of beer 1 12 ounces J

,

wine ( 5 ounces ) . and distilled spirits
(1'4 ounces) all contain the same
amount of pure alcohol - 0 5 ounces
A drink, is a drink, is a drink No
matter what you drink

2 When you think you've had too
much, what do you do?

<a) stop drinking and eat
something

;

<bi wait 30 minutes before your
next one,

ic) drink black coffee and go out
for some fresh air.

Answer: a rf you think you've
drunk too much, stop Then eat
something. Only time will solve the
problem- A 30-minute wait isn't
enough lime; neither coffee nor
fresh air can speed the sobering pro-
cess, So the best thing to do is to
drink water or milk, eat something
substantial and wail it oul Above
all. don t attempt to drive If you
want to go home, get someone
reliable to take you And next time
remember to pace yourself

3 True or fale Switching drinks
during the evening will get you more
drunk than staying with one type of
drink,

jk^

Answer - false - When drinks are
consumed at the same pace, and
assuming typical servings, swit-
ching has no more effect than not

switching. Your alcohol intake re-
mains the same,

4. How do you pace yourself at a
party?

(a) moderate (he amount vou
drink;

'b) drink only beer or wine;
<c) switch from liquor to beer

Answer; a - To pace yourself
moderate the amount vou drink
Whether it s in beer, wine or liquor
alcohol requires no digestive pro-
cessing. Moments after you first sip
alcohol passes through the walls of
the stomach and small intestine
directly into the bloodstream In a
few more moments, it reaches the
brain. If you take several drinks in
one hour, for example, you'll quickly
feel the effects and your Blood
Alcohol Contest will rise above the
acceptable level and you will be
legally drunk, so don't attempt to
drive,

5, True or false When you want to
drink "lightly

, u doesn't matter if
you have beer, wine or a mixed
drink.

Answer - true - Drinking "lightly"
means moderating the amount you
drink, not what you drink. Beer
wme and liquor are all beverage
alcohol The (ypical servings of each
can have the same effect on you
Don t think of wine or beer as soft
drinks. They are alcoholic drinks
And they're no "lighter" In alcohol
content than a cocktail.

6. To slow down the effect of
alcohol:

'ai drink more slowly;
lb) eat something substantial

beforehand;

'O snack while you drink
fd) all of the above

Answer; d - All three activities
slow down the effects of alcohol. All
three are responsible ways to drink
at a party. On average, the body

needs about one hour to "burn off
")

typical drink, whether it's wim
beer of liquor So pace yoursell m
don'l drink on an empty sKimach <

Eating a substantial meal belo

you drink is one of the besi ways
slow the body's absorption of ^iinthe-

into the bloodstream An:

remember wine and beer dn n '

any way qualify as food Then
'

tional value is minimal. Snaci
solid food is just as importan' i

you drink wine or beer as it is wiih

quor.

So, how did you do'' If you
them all wrong, you're a dangero
drinker If you answered correctly

congratulate yourself for doini; «
well. Fewer than half o

Americans can pass this simpi-

Thisyear
celebrate with
Christmas Seals.'

Its a matter of
life and breath:

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOOATION
The av.»irnM Seal PtocMi*
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Johnny Russellhomecoming

Saturday is big day!
If siudymg for exams has got you

down and you're ready to kick up

your heels and enjoy life a little then

Salurtlay's the day and Moorhead's
liie place !o let a little country music

slir your soul and sooth your
overheated brain.

Saturday has been proclaimed
Johnny Russell Day in Moorhead and
plans (or Ihe Johnny Russell
Homecoming Festival and Concert
re all set and everything's ready to

Who IS Johnny Russell? Well, he's

a country music singer, songwriter.
(Timedian that over the years has
I'niten and sung a whole herd of hit

^ongs. And, when he's not writing
jnd singing he's either a guest on or
guesi hosting any number of televi-

sion shows including NashviUe Now
on The Nashville Netufork-

Whal s he written? Think back to
Ihe Beatles Help album. There was a
song by Ringo called "Act Natural-
ly"- Well, that was Russell's first big
hit made famous by Buck Owens who
rode It to the top of the Country
Charts before the Beatles recorded
ii

Moorhead's favorite son's major
recordings includes "Rednecks,
While Sox and Blue Ribbon Beer",
'Catfish John". "The Baptism of
Jessie Taylor", "Mr. and Mrs. Un-
Jrje". "Chained", "What A Price",
Hello, I Love You", "She's In Love
WUh A Rodeo Man" and "You'll Be
Back"

His major recordings as a song
*nier besides Act Naturally, include
Makm' Plans" (Dolly Parton. Em-

mylou Harris, Linda Ronstadt, Con-
way Twitty and LoretU Lynn);

"Let's Fall To Pieces Together"

(George Strait); "Got No Reason
For Going Home" (Gene Watson);

You'll Be Back ' (The Staller

Brothers) ; 'Hurt Her Once For Me"
(The Wilburn Brothers) and more.

Johnny Russell grew up in

Moorhead before moving with his

family to California at the age of 12.

There he began winning amateur
singing contest and working as a disc

jockey

At 18 he moved to Nashville and

two years later wrote Act Naturally

which catapaulted him to fame. After

that he returned to Ihe Delta in the

late 1960's for two years to get away
from the rush of Nashville.

He had a radio show on WABG call-

ed Russell's Roosi and a half hour

television show on WABG TV during

which he played country songs and

sang a few of his own.

Coming with Johnny will be coun-

try music stars Stella Parton. Little

David Wilkins and Dickey Lee.

Stella Parton is a multi-faceted

entertainer who writes her own

music and who puts a high amount of

energy into her performances. She

has recorded 16 chart singles and has

eight albums.

Some of her hits include "It's Not

Funny Anymore", "Ode To Olivia",

"I Want To Hold You In My
Dreams", "Standard Lie Number
One". "The Danger Of A Stranger",

"Four Little Letters". "Undercover

Lover", and "Room At The Top Of

The Stairs", among others.

She is also an accomplished ac-

tress who has appeared in many pro-

ductions on television and stage.

Some of her Broadway and touring

plays roles have been in such hits as

The Best Little Whorehouse In

Texas. Seven Brides For Seven
Brothers, and Pump Boys and
Dinette.

She has also appeared on
numerous television shows and even
has her own television pilot Under
Stella's Hot.

Little David Wilkins is anything
but little, in size or talent. The singer-

songwriter weighs in at over 300

pounds and is loaded with fun and
entertainment,

Wilkin's career began with a song
he wrote for Brenda Lee called

"Coming On Strong" That one song
has now been recorded by over 20 ar-

tists and has sold over two million

records

Other hits he has written include

"That's The Only Way Life's Good To
Me" by Charlie Pride,'^Cry Like A
Baby" by Ronnie Dove, "Put A Little

Loving On Me" by Percy Sledge.

"Georgia Keeps Pulling On My
Ring" by Conway Twitty. and
•'Afraid I Want To Love You One
More Time" by Billy Crash" Crad-

dock.

Major records as an artist include

"Love In The Backseat". "One
Monkey Don't Stop No Show".
"Goodnight Special", "Agree To
Disagree". "Too Much, Hold Back".

"Not Tonight I've Got A Headache".
Butterbeans", "Whoever Turned
You On" and others,

Dicky Lee began his career in the

sixties with Sun Records while atten-

ding Memphis State University.

From there he went to Smash
Records and then to RCA from 1970 to

1980 where he was one of that label's

top country artists.

Continued to page 3

297 to receive diplomas

Graduation set for May 1

3

Jm?
^ at Mississippi Delta

J^'or College has been set for Fh-

J?>-
May 13 at 8 p.n.. in the

M'SMss.ppi
Delta Coliseum.

Almost 300 graduates are expected

com diplomas during the
j^]|^^^"^ement excercises which

Dea
"^"^ according to

Thnr .
Student Affairs Travis

^^i^re will be no formal speaker

as is the practice here at Mississippi

Delta Junior College," Dean Thorn-

ton said.

"The graduates will be called in

alphabetical order beginning with

the Associate Arts Degrees, then the

Associate Science Degrees followed

by the Vocational curriculum," Dean
Thornton said adding that parents

and friends are urged to be in the col-

iseum and seated before 6 p.m. in

order nut lo miss tneir graduate.

Dean Thornton will call the names
of those graduating, Mississippi

Delta Junior College President Dr

J T Hall will confere the degrees

while Academic Dean Harmon Boggs

certifies that the student is eligible

for graduation.

Reverand John McLaughlin of the

MDJC Baptist Student Union will

give the commencement prayer.

MOORHEAD'S JOHNNY RUSSELL and country music friends

Stella Parton, Little David Wilkins and Dickey Lee will appear in

concert here Saturday night. Proceeds from the concert will go
towards a Johnny Russell Scholarship Fund for MDJC. Tickets

are $5 in advance from Lance Baria in the financial aid office.

EXAM SCHEVULB
Monday, May 9 S:20 - )0:20 C(iU,CQ_VV

10:30 - 12:30 EMW.ERZ2
1:20 ' 5:20 V

S:20 - 10:20 AIS.AIXX
10:50 ' 12:50 F

1:20 - 5it0 Lm

&:20 - 10:20 JTXX
10:30 - 12:50 8

1:30 Gmduation
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Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Ambassadors present 'Spring Revue'
The Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Ambassadors singing group will

present their Spring Revue on Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday, May
3, 4 and 5 at 7:30. 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.

respectively in the Fine Arts

Auditorium on campus.
This is the first revue for the show

choir which was formed last

semester under the direction of Mrs.

Semonne Strawbridge, The group
spent last semester performing on

the road for civic groups and other

functions.

The Spring Revue will feature
tunes ranging from the 1950's right

up through today. Tunes from the

group's regular repertoire include
such hits as Shout It. Fun Time,
Monster Mash. Dancing On The Ceil-

ing. Kiss Him Goodby, Somewhere
Out There, and an inspirational

medley.

New songs added especially for the

revue include a Surfin USA medley.

Shakedown. Spiish Splash and

Showsiopper. Solos will be perform-

ed by David Brocato, Myra Ferracci,

Lia Kreuger, Scott Frank, Mille Cor-

dell, Angie Hutchinson, Sylvia Red-

wine and a quartet composed of Sam
Heam, Lee Cave. Scott Frank and

David Cummings.

Admission to the Spring Revue will

be $1. The proceeds, along with anv

donations collected, will go towanb
sending a member of next year's

group to the Milliken University

Show Choir Camp in Decatur. ILL.

"The cost of the camp is $350 per

student and we hope to rasie enough

money to send a girl and a guy so thai

they can come back and teach the

rest of the group what they have

learned," Mrs. Strawbridge said

Mr. Cummins can cure Algebra syndrome
BY VALISA ELDRIDGE
Is college Algebra driving you in-

sane? Does factoring binominals

keep you up all night?

If you answered yes to either of

these questions, you have what is

called the Algebra Syndrome. But, do

not fret There is a cure.

Mr James Cummins. MDJC
newest math instructor, is more than

willing to offer his time and
assistance to students who have a

weakness in math.

Mr. Cummins is a graduate of

Kilmichael High School. Holmes
Junior College and Mississippi State
University where he earned a
Masters Degree in Math Education,
Before coming to Mississippi Delta

Junior College last fall he spent the

majority of his 28 years m education
at Greenville High School, coming to

GHS from Tallahatchie High School.

The new math instructor said that
he has really enjoyed his first year at
MDJC.

"This campus has a relaxed at-

mosphere and learning attitude and I

have found both the staff and the

students easy to get along with." he
said.

"When I come to a campus that has
both a pleasant atmosphere and
friendly people I tend to feel more
relaxed and at home. And, when I

feel tike I'm needed the teaching and
the learning fall into place," he add-
ed.

Mr. Cummins' advice to Algebra
students is. "Attend caiss regiilarly,

listen attentively, and practice, prac-
tice, practice".

"When you've finished practicing,

practice again." he said with a smile.

The new math teachers' hobbies in-

clude hunting, nature photography
and gardening,

"But, I'm never too busy to help a
student." he said.

James Cummins

MDJC writers take awards Walker wins competition
Mississippi Delta Junior College

won a first, a second and two third

place awards at the annual Creative

Writing Competion held last month at

Hinds Junior College,

Michele Cleveland's cover design
was selected for the cover of The
Junior Writer which IS the publica-

tion containing the first, second and
third place winning writings-

Ralph Ford won second place in the

informal essay competition, Seth
Wheatley won third olace in the for-

mal essay competition and Billy

Tyner took third place in the drama
competition.

There are five divisions at the

yearly competition including formal
and informal essays, dramas, poems
and short fiction .

Mrs. Wallace Shuttleworth, Chair-
man of the English Department at

Mississippi Delta Junior College,

thinks that MDJC students did well in

the competition considering the fact

that most junior colleees have a

course in Creative Writing while MD-
JC's entries are taken from the
freshmen English classes,

"I think it's wonderful that even
though we don't have a creative
writing course, as such, we con-
sistently have winners in this com-
petition," Mrs, Shuttleworth said

A first, second or third place award
is well earned, according to Mrs.
Shuttleworth. since there are often as
many as 32 entries in each catagory.

Into Zeta Zeta Chapter

44 students initiated
A total of 44 students were initiated

mto the Mississippi Delta Junior Col-
lege's ZeU Zeta Chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa last month in candlelight
ceremonies in the Yeats Fine
Building

Phi TheU Kappa is the National
Honor Society for junior colleges.

Zeta Zeta members include Presi-
dent Ralph Ford. Vice-President
Candice Green. Secretary Annie
Hughes and Reporter Myra Ferrac-
ci, Other members are Sheila Bar-
field. Stacey Bean. Harrison Castlen.
Michelle Cleveland. Felecia Crocker.
Susan Fullilove. Christy Goza
JwMtic Holly. Sandra Jones and

Sharon Spells.

Those initiated into Zeta Zeta this
year include Rachelle Bagwell. Jo
Ann Eirdlong, Pamela Brown, Jan-
nifer Campbell, Rebecca Cooper,
Melanie Kaye Corbin, Barry Corley]
Clarissa Corley, Mary Elizabeth
Culpepper, David Cummings. Paige
Davis. Marsha Derosier, Thomas
Dodd. Paige Downs, Carondelet
Drury. Danna Garrard, Viva
Gilmore, Hannah Goode, Stephanie
Goss. Stacey Goss and Dana
Hamilton.

Others were Tracey Hawes. Brad
Komegay. Lynda Gail Long. Tim

Mississippi Delta Junior College

Accounting and Political Science ma-
jor, Mrs, Audrey Walker of Green-
wood, took first place in accounting
competition recently during the Phi
Beta Lambda State Leadership Con-
ference held in Jackson.

The MDJC sophomore won over
approximately 400 student con-
testants in the Accounting I competi-
tion at the confepence.

She and her instructor Mrs. Mary
Holloway are now eligible to attend
the national competition which will

be held in Cincinnati, Ohio June 25

through July 2,

Phi Beta Lambda sponsors at

Mississippi Delta Junior College are

McKay, Tammie McMorrough. Mar-
va McNeal. Teresa Moore, George
Mosley, Sheila Myers, Carla Noah.
Nancy Joyce Oliver, Gina Palmer-
tree, Russell Poe. Traci Rush,
Gregory Sivley, Barbara Slade!
Daniel Soliz, Marvin Spencer, Carol
Stafford. Sonya Wade, Audrey
Walker, Brenda Watt and Suzzane
Marie Werner,

The sponsors for the Zeta Zeta
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa are Mrs.
Yvonne Bennett, Mrs Elizabeth
Cummings. Dr. Evelyn Kiker. Mr.
Dwight Spencer and Mr, Jimmy
Free.

Business instructors Mrs, Patsy

Dowell of Moorhead and Mrs Mary

Holloway of Indianola,

JOHNNY RUSSEL—
Continued from Page 1

He achieved three top hits at
Smash with "Patches", "I Saw Linda
Yesterday" and ' 'Laurie" (Strange
Things Happen In This World), He
produced four No, I hits at RCA with
"9.999.999 Tears", "Angles, Roses
and Rain". "Rockey" and "Never
Ending Love Song"
Lately he's been concentrating on

his songwriting career and has writ-
ten such No. I hits as "She Thinks I

Still Care" by George Strait, "The
Door Is Always Open" by Dave and
Sugar, "You're The First Time I've
Thought About Leaving" by Reba
Mclntire, "I'll Be Leaving Alone" by

cnariie Pnde, "Lei's fail lo pieces

Together" by George Strait and

"I've Been Around Enough To

Know" by John Schnieder.
The day's events will start early

with an arts and crafts exhibit and a

country music festival in downtown
Moorhead. There will be plenty to do,

see and eat along with bands and

country music singers continously

throughout the day
The Concert will be held that nighi

in the MDJC coliseum beginning .tI "

p.m. Tickets are $5 in advance and i'i

at the door. They can be purchased

from Lance Baria in the financial aid

office.
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Tops

in the

state

THESE RADIOLOGICAL
Technology students (I. to

r.) Cindy Grisson of Drew.

Kathy Mosley of Greenville,

Leslie Gordon of Greenville

and Wilmette Johnson of

Greenwood brought the

first place trophy from the

annual Radiological
Technology Compeition
held in Hattiesburg. This

was the third year in a row

the MDJC Radiological

Technology students have

brought home the gold.

MLT program receives 'no recommendations'
Everyone knew that the Medical

Laboratory Technology program
taughi by Mrs. Millie Clark and Mrs.
Jackie Muzzi was good, but. no one
knew just how good until a couple of
weeks ago.

The Med Lab program or MLT. as
it IS called, recently returned from
the annual Medical Laboratory Bowl
*illi it's third consecutive winner's
Wle after competition against other
Med Ub programs from across the

state.

The team that won the trophy in the

College Bowl-type competilion in-

cluded team captain Betty Smith of

Lambert. Angela Adams of Coila.

Francis Fuigham of Cleveland, Greg
Roland of Belzoni and alternate

Phallica Brooks of Hollandale.

This in itself is enough to show
what a top notch program MDJC has

to offer. But, a recent accreditation

report from NAACLS. National Ac-

VICA Club wins again
The Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege VICA Club (Vocational In-
flustnal Clubs of America ) made it 13

") a row this year at the State VICA
wmpetiton held in Biloxi this year.

thirteen what? Thirteen times in
that the MDJC VICA Club has

wen named Club of the Year at the
»ta[e-wide competition, that's what,

ftf VI«
Club, under the direction

""Jffset Printing instructor Sonny
"cato, also brought home six first

ihl'if' I
^^""d place and two

place trophies from the com-
petition,

from^r-'^^""'"Ss, an LPN studentrom
Greenville, took the first place

Uon
"-^^ J*^^ Interview competi-

Ne^ f'""*^^^ student. Amy
in Iwl!^.

'^^""^^^wl- took first place

Pren ^ (competition and the
Speech competition,

fromr 3" student

ttrnl^'^'^^^od, finished first in the

•'"a Hannah Lofton, another

LfN Student from Greenwood, took

first place in the Nurse Assisting

competition.

Darlisa Robinson, a Medical

Laboratory Technology student from

Moorhead, also took a first place

trophy in the Medical Laboratory

competition.

Don Lee of Boyle, an Air Condition-

ing and Refrigeration student, took a

second place in the Air Conditioning

and Refrigeration competition while

Nina Busby, a MLT student from

Greenville, took second in the MLT
competition,

Russell Poe, an Electronics stu-

dent from Cleveland, look a second

place trophy in the Electronics com-

pemion
Irma Mackin. a MLT student from

Hollandale, finished third in the MLT
competition. This gave MDJC a clean

sweep of the MLT competition

Mildred Rucker, an Offset Printing

student from Greenwood, finished

third in the Offset Printing competi-

tion.

crediting Agency for Clinical

Latwratory Sciences, was iceing on
the cake and much more.

The NACCLS report to CAHEA
(Committee on Allied Health Educa-
tion Accreditation ) , which is the final

accrediting authority, made no rec-

comendations or suggestions for im-

provement.

The entire text of NAACLS' rec-

comendations as it appears in

CAHEA's formal notification reads.

"that the Medical Laboratory
Technology-Associate Degree Pro-
gram at Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege in Moorhead, MS. be rec-

comended for continuing accredita-

tion for seven years".

This reccomendation was based on
a four year long review of the pro-

gram's activities by NACCLS.
"This is very highly unusual for an

Allied Health program to receive

continued accreditation without even
a single reccomendation for change
or improvement and it indicates that

this program is extremely sound."
said Joe Carely, Supervisor of Allied

Health Programs,

"We here at MDJC are extremely
proud of Program Director Jackie
Muzzi and Education Coordinator

Millie Clark and the MLT students

who tiave worked so hard," he added.

Ouch!

HEALTH FAIR SUCCESSFUL ~ MDJC Staff member Doug Adams

grimmaced during a cholesterol screening at the MDJC Health

Education Fair sponsored by the Allied Health Programs. Close to

150 people had their cholesterol levels checked and many under-

went other screenings and gave 130 pints of blood.
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Trojans to play

in Region XXIII

THE MOJC TROJANS baseball team is in the ^ay and Saturday in the Region XXIil Tourna-
middle of the State and Region XXMI Tour- ^g^, Meridian,
naments. They will be playing Thursday, Fri-

The MDJC baseball team is in the

middle of (he slate and Region XXIII
playoffs this week.

Sunday the Trojans, ranked second
in the North Division took on North
Division champs Northwest
Mississippi for the State Champion-
ship.

The Trojans took the first game 8-3

scoring four in the sixth and four in

the seventh on 15 hits to win Chris
Fruge was the winning pitcher,

MDJC dropped the second game

8-3 after taking a 3-0 lead through

three innings before North«esi
scored seven runs in the fourth mn
ing Fruge took the loss on ihe

mound.

The two teams played the deciding

game Monday but no score was

available at press time

Regardless, both teams will ad-

vance to the Region XXIII Touma
ment which will be held in Meridian

Fridav. Saturday and Sunday

Lady Trojans finish second in state playoffs
The Mississippi Delta Junior Col-

lege Lady Trojans softbail team
came on strong in the slate tourna-

ment held last week and finished se-

cond overall behind Copiah-Lincoln
Junior College.

The Lady Trojans entered the dou-
ble elimination tournament seeded
second in the Nortli Division with a
10-4 record. Itawamba was first in

the North.

The first game was against South
Division Hinds JC. a team that had
defeated the Delta women four times
this season, MDJC took Ihe game 2-0

in a defensive battle.

The second game was against

South Division champion Gulf Coast,

This game turned into a slugfest with

the Lady Trojans coming out on top
11-9.

Then disaster struck. The high fly-

ing Lady Trojans ran into the No.2
team from the South Division. Co-lin
and were shut out u-o.

This dropped Delta into the looser's
bracket where they again had to play
Hinds Again, both teams played
tough defense and the MDJC women
eliminated the Lady Eagles from the
tournament 2-1.

The win put the Lady Trojans into
the championship game against Co-

lin. This time the Lady Trojans
played better defense, but, the bats
still weren't there and MDJC lost 6-1.

"We went down there with injuries
and a couple of girls out with too
many class cuts and still plaved the
best we've played all year."' Coach
Buddy Walden said.

"Arma Smith pitched all five
games and did a great job only walk-

ing one person in the tournameni,
he said.

Coach Walden said that the Udy
Trojans played great defense, bui

just didn't score enough runs when

they had to.

Monday the team played Meridian
in Region XXIII action. No score was
avaliabfe at press time.
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SECOND PLACE FINISHERS -.-The MDJC Lady Trojans Softball tearrifmisheo
a strong second in the State Softball Tournannent last weekend. Members ofthe team are (kneeling. I. to r,) Arma Smith. Missy Watford. Tanya Lawrence

? ^r^"' McGregor and (standing. I. to r.) Coach Bud-
dy Walden Kim Davis. Stacey Goss. Sissy Johnson. Kim Underwood. Janet
Crawford, Felicia Crocker, Missy Wood and Candy Green
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AADJC Announces Queen
lilt is

y Showalter was crowned
(L'pi Delta J unior College

!ng Queen at the Trojans'

tng game October 8.

.ienis elected two freshman
sophomore maids, and the

e with the most votes was

cen.

Chosen to represent the

: cUss along with Showalter
rie Aden, Darlene Booker,
n Morgan. Freshman maids

^ Home and Tina Petty,

iembers of the court were
: at halflime of the football

When the identity of the
hich had been kept secret

- time, was announced, Ur.
all, president of MDJC,
7ueen Amy.

Showalter, daughter of Mr.
*alter and Mrs. Ron Moore,
iic Education major. She
^ from Greenwood High
1987 and was escorted on

S>y her grandfather Mr. L.E.

moreX'siTie Aden graduated
nwood High School in 1987
joring in Sports Medicine,
edaughterof Mr.and Mrs.
en.

^* ^nt Booker, a Vocal Music

J"-
iduated from Drew High

M " daughter

/ m Henry Booker and Mrs.
""B .'..joter.

holi*
- Greenville Crislian
'-"»wn Morgan is majoring in

•""'^^y Education. She is the
y^'^ or Mr. and Mrs. Ranee

ih!'" *" escorted by her

"ne* <ih^
f«ther, Mr. Richard

^ She is ,1,0 daughter of

icBc/"" Political

<Ji.„*. Brtduated from
my in 1988.

Ida,,!"' major Tina Petty

198« ^'«^«l*n<l High School

dM. daughter of Mr.

Homecoming Queen Amy Showalter leaves the field after being crowned.

Women's Support Group Meets
The Women's Support Group met at

the vo-tech building Wednesday,

September 14, in room 7 for a session

on study skills.

Misty Harding, counselor with the

women's program, was the speaker.

She gave participants study skills

inventory sheets which gave insight

into their study habits. Time

management and note taking were

also discussed. It was suggested

that a daily journal would be helpful

in discovering what happens to one's

time. A guide for creating a personal

note - taking system was also

discussed. Abbreviating, creating a

family of symbols, and initial writing

were just a few of the hints on note

taking. There was also a discussion

on getting top grades. An outline

taken from the video. 'Where There's

a Will There's an A.' was handed out.

This outline gave some very helpful

suggestions on how to take tests,

how to have perfect papers, and how

to develop and learn to use your

memory.
After Ms. Harding's presentation,

refreshments were served and the

women were encouraged to get to

know one another belter. As Ms.

Harding explained, 'Support comes

from one another.' The women were

encouraged to talk to each other

about the problems they are facing.

The group is designed to promote

camaraderie and support among

women overcoming the same types of

problems.

Linda Gray, coordinator for the

Women's Support Group, assisted Ms.

Harding wit h the meet ing and

encouraged the group to become

active participants in the op-coming

elections and to be sure and register

to vote.

Also present at the meeting were

Sue Carley and Margret Warnock who
will tutor any woman needing

assistance. Another meeting ot tne

Support Group included a color

coordinating make over for two women
chosen from the group. All women

interested are encouraged to attend.

Anne Massey
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MDJC Holds Senatorial Forum
On September 12. 1988, b

Sentlorial Forum was held for

Congressmen Wayne Dowdy and Trent

Loti in the Fine Arts Aaditorium on

campQS. The men are candidates for

the United Stales Senate.

The event was sponsored by the

American Association of University

Women, Mississippi Delta Jonior

College Branch, and served to lei

MDJC students as well as the general

pnblic know how the candidates felt

on certain subjects. The candidates

were alotled 10 minotes for opening

remarks and then they had 3 minutes

to answer questions from the panel.

These questions covered subjects

ranging from education to health care.

The panel consisted of Ken Cazalas,

Editor of the Delta Democrat Times ;

Brenda Boudreaux, News Anchor,
WABG-TV; Robert Merritt,
Superintendent of Indianola Public

Schools: Barbara Prichard, Assistant

Administrator of Clinical Services for

South Sunflower County Hospital: and

Shannon Gray, Student Governmeni
President, MDJC.

In his opening remarks
congressman Wayne Dowdy from the

4th Congressional District stated

that he was prood of his record and
was for the grants, loans , and
vocational-technical money given to

schools by the government. Dowdy
commented that he will always
remember the endorsement of John
Stennis, who said, I've been tn the

Senate since 1947 and seen a lot come
and go. Some come and swell, and
some come and grow. I've worked
with Wayne Dowdy for sii years and
am confident he will grow.*

Congressman Trent Lott, in his
opening remarks, concentrated on his

background. He was born in Grenada,
and raised in Carroll County as a son
of a school teacher and a cotton
farmer who moonlighted as a bus
driver. He attended Pascagonia

Public Schools where he graduated.

He then attended the University of

Mississippi. He graduated with a taw

degree and practiced law one year

before he started working for

Congressman Bill Calmer.
Congressman Lott stated that the

most important issue in the race is

what is going on in Mississippi.

In pre-forum inteviews both

Congressmen stated that they felt

their campaigns were going very well

at the time. Dowdy said he feels that

his greatest support comes from the

elderly because of his strong voting

record in Medicare and Social

Security. However, Lott believes

that his greatest support comes from
the 18-29 age group and that he will

have a strong, conservative campaign
on college, university, and junior

college campuses.

Brenda Boudreaux asked, 'Would
you support federal assistance for

child care for full-time working
mothers?'

Congressman Dowdy replied that

he would indeed support such a bill

and that he is a supporter of the ABC
Bill.

Congressman Lott stated that he
is a welfare reformer, but businesses

on the local level need to look and see

what they can do for these working
mothers. Lott continued. 'There need
to be tax incentives for child care.'

He concluded by saying that he
disagrees with Dowdy on the ABC Bill

because it is very uncertain and
costly.

Dr. Robert Merritt posed ine

question, 'What will you do lo

promote jobs through small
business?'

Lott responded, 'Over the years
I've supported small business, and I

have a lOOH voting record on this

subject: whereas, my opponent only
has 2SH. 1 encourage small business
and believe that we as a state need

^ ^ ^ ^ H^acevJ-cl
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to build on small business.'

'Of the new jobs created in

Mississippi in the 1980's. 57% have

incomes of $7000 or less. I will try

to bring good paying jobs into the

United States and Mississippi. I

chose a small advertising company in

Jackson to produce my
advert isments,' said Dowdy.

ken Cazalas of the DDT asked,

"How far up would you raise the

minimum wage? What effect do you
think it would have?'

Wayne Dowdy was in support of a

reasonable increase and would vote

for a modest increase. He believed

that Mississippi won't lose jobs and
inflation won't go up.

Lott responded to the question by
saying that he supports a bill whicn
will raise the minimum wage level up
to SS.OS over 3 years. He stated that

he was uncertain what would happen
if the rate is raised.

When asked whether
supported the draft, Dowd

he is against the reinstatrr

draft but believes that c

person should dedicate at

years of his life for militar

Lott stated that he t0(

the draft because the

forces are doing well.

If you are intereste'

candidate's campaign or w
know more about t hen
platforms, you can contact

Trent Lott for Mississippi

431 North Street

Jackson. MS 39201

(601) 354-1988

Mississippians for Wr

PC Box 22785

Jackson, MS 39225-278;

(601)-352-309l

Voter Registratior

Proves Painless
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A young man walks cautiously

toward the closed-in box, the curtain
slowly closes behind him, and he
proceeds to pull a few levers. What
in the world is this strange ritual?

Is this some kind of initiation into a

group of redneck river rats? Sound's
good, don't it? But, this youth is

taking a picture at the Wacky Photo
Booth.

Hold the phone. 1 mean he s

exercising one of the great freedoms
we, as Amercans, enjoy. Yes, you win
the Port-a-John if you guessed that
this fellow has just voted. He's one
of the smarter young people in the
U.S.A., one who votes and lets his
opinion be known.

The right to vote is not exercised
by many 18-year olds. Why? 1 don't
know, but if I did then I would
probably own this paper instead of
being political editor. Anyhow, I ran
cross William P. Bellyacher the

other day and asked him why he was a
fourth generation non-voter.

W.P. replied. 'Well, it is like
this - those crazy politicians took
• w»y the 1 8- year- old's right to
purchase beer, and 1 don't want
anything to do with them lunatics.'

Your faithful hero came back,
'W.P., if you would vote, then yon
could maybe get a politician in office
who thinks like you do on the drinking
age.-

W.P. then said, 1 just flat out
•in't got the time to go register to

vote. You know I just got all these
keen classes to go to and then this
puppy has to study. I'm sorry. I just
can't get away.'

I answered, 'W.P., when I

registered a couple weeks t

me all of three minutes. 27 i

hundreths seconds to do

•in't got that amount of

you need to wake up and

coffee. You are too dulU

you are probably going to

the Macadamia Farm.'

'

'The Maca whaia?' he ask<

•The Nut House!' I replied

All W.P. could say

up in that small, closed boot

I responded, 'There ain I

be any kinky stuff going ^

booth. There hasn't ev f

Whoa. Hawse. I lake that bi

was that time Minnie Fayt Oi

Rapid Draw got in that bo* >>

but Minnie Faye was alwa s

off her rocker, so that ' m

count. Besides, you won't be

booth longer than 5 minute

shucks, Minnie Faye mov

d

time ago.'

At this point, W.P. and 1
^

other. 'Happy trails,' until •

again, hopefully at the f

November.

In closing, I
woul^i

encourage all you readers to (

to vote. If you
registered, then I wish yo*

n,it kt

, i]

!

IK,

roell

onl.

nd< mi

Im

It!

s, 1

redll

exercise your right

voting process will

voK-to

be th'
'*

thing you will ever do. If
''"^

not the easiest thing yo" ^'
' -

with f
.Mr

done, then I guarantee,

crossed, that I will persotn

you double your money back

vote. Stand up and make
'

while you have a chance.

Bland Campbell
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.sissippi Delta's csmpus is

two groups or people: the

cnxs and the commuters. It

>.i most dorm students live

; because they are involved

vity that requires it, such

.'tics, dance, band, or

ng. Most commuters don't

tmpos for reasons such as

enses, or simply because

)se not to. Commuting has

ages and disadvantages,

e of the disadvantages of

i relate to time, sickness,

y. Commuters have less

time than dorm students

' have to drive from various

school. When commuters
run a little late, there is

-e of getting a good parking

i they end up parking a mile

ommuters with a full class

at a disadvantage because

•i is limited, and often they

>ethe library when they need

mother problem is sickness,

iinmuter is sick, he has two
He can either stay home and
rything, or come to school

is sometimes difficult for

to find time to make up
' miss.

y.alasi disadvantage is the
id trip. It is costly to buy
y week. Also, there is

always something that can go wrong
with the car. There is always the

possibility of a flat lire or an
accident. Sometimes the weather is a

problem because commuters must
drive in rain, sleet, hail, and snow.

Alt hough there are many
disadvantages to commuting, there

are also several advantages which
involve jobs, home, and study habits.

Students have a better chance of

keeping jobs if they commute. These
students can earn spending money and
gain valuable work experience. Some
students have to pay for their own
educations, and commuting makes it

possible.

Another advantage is being at

home. Students can save money by

commuting because they don't have to

pay dorm fees or meal tickets. There

is always a place to stay, usually

without paying rent. There is plenty

of privacy, and they can enjoy their

mothers' cooking.
Finally, the study conditions are

an advantage. It is easier to study at

home because there are fewer

interuptions. It is quieter, which

makes it easier lo study.

Commuting has its good and bad

points. It all depends on what is best

for the individual's circumstances.

For some students, commuting is the

right choice, and for others it is not.

Cymantha Reed

The panel listens to answers trom senatorial canaiaaies.

Parking Zones Change
The parking zones are different

this year at MDJC. Tag colors were

changed, and new parking times were

set up in order to provided parking

space for commuting students.

The problem arose when

commuting and dorm students outgrew

the parking space already provided.

Dormitory students were assigned

green decals. Before 11:10 a.m.
dormitory students are required to

park in the big parking lot and near

the football field

Blue decals were assigned to

commuting students. After 11:10 a.m.

both dormitory students and
commuters can park anywhere.

Jennifer Davis

Phone Van Hits Car
The first car accident of the

school year for MDJC occurred on

September 20, when a South Central

Bell van was struck by a car near the

Slanny Sanders Library.

Lisa Pate of Isola was headed

north on Highway 3, when James D.

Baker, a South Central Bell employee,

turned in front of her vehicle.

The accident occurred about 10:30

A.M. Both Moorhead city police and

MDJC officers arrived at the scene

immediately. Pate's car, severely

damaged, was towed to Indianola.

The van had minor damage. No

injuries were reported.

ValisaEldridge

Latham Retires
Robert Latham will be retiring

from Mississippi Delta Junior College

on December 16, 1988.

Latham started working at MDJC
in 1969. He now teaches Sociology

and American history at Tanner Hall.

Latham said he would miss the

teaching profession.

'I will miss leaching students to

be more appreciative of what they are

doing for themselves.' he said.

After Latham retires, he plans on

operating a shrub nursery and doing

some landscaping.

Robert Latham will be missed by

the facully and students of MDJC.

Carolyn Overton
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Cheerleaders Win
Awards At Camp

October 1

3

Studenis Go Through Regislralion

Registration Process

Could Be Smoother
The regislrstion inconveniences •!

MDJCctn be eliminaled by extending
dttes on which the dormitory
stadents register, according to
Travis Thornton. Dean of Student
Affairs.

The dorm stodents register on the
first day of registration so that they
can recieve their meal tickets on
time. Most are scholarship students:
therefore, more calculation has to be
done. This slows the process down.

"We try to have everything set
when the students arrive.' Thornton
said. 'At Delta State, Ole Miss, and
Mississippi State, registration takes
place all over the campuses. We have
limited ours to the

Vocational/Technical building.'
This fall Delta State's computer

broke down, and they had to have a
third day of registration. We can
continue our registration even if the
computers break down.

•A lot of students, particulary
dorm students, do not appreciate how
»e have simplified the registration
until they go to another campus and
see how it's done there.' he
continued.

The enrollment for the fall
semester is 1,712, a 5.5 percent
increase since last year. This total
includes full-time and part-time
students.

Valisa Eldridgc

Team Eajoys Pep Rally

Mississippi Delta Junior College
cheerleaders won several awards at

cheerleader camp this summer.
The girls went to camp at Middle

Tennessee Stale University in

Murfreesboro.' said cheerleader
sponsor Melinda Bender. The squad
won three superior and two excellent
ribbons and also won two superior
and one excellent ribbon in the
mascot category. According lo Mrs.
Bender. Ihis year's squad is better
than any other squad that she has
worked with, and she would like for

the group to be remembered
hard work and dedication,
practice from 3 - 5 p.m. ,

Monday through Thursday.
This year's squad inclu. -s c,

Senn. head cheerleader of C rollt

Rhonda Smith. HolUndale; Cryj
Wylie. Hollandale; Tracy
Sunflower: Gena Woods.

Dti

Susannah Pitner, Carrol I to

Morgan. Leland; Lucie Ni koli

Greenville; Kirk Horne, In ern

Alicia Miller (mascot), Leland
Jay Boyle_ jay Doyic

Homecoming Activities

Provide Entertainment
Homecoming day begin with a Moorhead. presented his Schi

baseball game on campus. Following
the baseball game there was an
Alumni Lunch honoring the Alumnus of
the year. This honor was given to

Eugene 'Bobby' Gibney.a member of
the Class of 1962. Mr. Gibney now
resides is Spanish Fort. Ala.

A reception for parents and
guests followed the Alumni Luncheon.
During this reception, entertainment
was provided by the MDJC
Cheerleaders, the Ambassadors, the
MDJC Modeling Squad, and the Delta
Dancers. Each of these groups of
MDJC students showed their talents
with programs that they have been
working on for several weeks.

The reception was followed by a

pre-game show made up of a showing
of classic cars, sky-divers, and
presentation of the Johnny Russell
Scholarship. Johnny Russell, the
famous Ofand Old Opry star from

to the following; Teres Lan)

Cleveland, majoring in b

admin is t ration: Shannon C

Greenville, majoring in ele

education: Micheal Lind
Greenville, majoring in r.

Diana Thompson of It ta

majoring in medical labo
Sandra Vickers of Indianola: r

in nursing: and Chris Yo
Clarksdale, majoring in pf-

Following the schol
announcements, the spectator
treated by a flyover of sever
fighters and skydivers.
skydivers brought the hom
game ball into the stadium.

Half time featured the crown
the Queen and lift-off of the
balloon MISSISSIPPI. The
Spirit Band also perform
half-time.

Angle Sanders

Mt

- ^'bney Accepts Award

bbU Attends Concert
Peira, a well known Christian

'rock' group, performed in Grenada
during September. The title for
Petra's lour was 'This Means War.'
This action packed concert was
opened by Geoffe Moore who set (he
»tage with his own experiences and
songs.

During the concert there were
several solos on drums, guitars, and

keyboards. Both bands showed
abundance of talent that they
well to convey their message.

The Baptist Student Uth"
sponsoreda trip to Grenada for ML'''

students to attend this concert.
students that attended all agr^'

that the concert was both upl'^'"^'
and energizing.

Angle Sanders

I f

i
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amecoming Court Aden, Morgan, Showalter. Booker. Home. Petty

Cheering at the Bonfire

. Mr unsseli. Vickers. Thompson, Yoong
Scholarship- Lindsey. Unfilon. Gray. Mr-Kossen,
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English classes writing may be published.

Delta Dancers Win Awards
During the summer while some of

OS were working, working on our Itns,

or jsst sitting nt home, the Deitt
Dtacers were preparing for dance
cimp. This year's Universal
Cheerleading Association camp was
held at Middle Tennesee State
University during the week of August
7-12.

Those who attended were captains
Maria Buchanan, Phillip; Melanie
Lilly, Belzoni: Sophomores: Carrie
Aden, Greenwood; Sissye Kendall,
Greenwood; Delina Lemley. Grenwood:
F res hraen: Tammie Carpenter,
Inverness; Michelle Franklin, Water
Valley; Kim Reed. Lelnnd; Amanda
Saxton, Winoaa: Valery Terrell,
Greenwood; Linda White, Greenville;
Rnchelle White, Sidon; Onil Wiggins.
Co.Ia. • - or and Coach Be...
Aden.

The group performed to a medley

of songs consisting of 'Body to
Body.' 'Under Pressure.' 'Splish
Splash," Twist.' and -Everybody.'
Mississippi Delta was the only junior
college to compete but won an award
for excellence for their home routine.

Individual dancers attended
different classes and learned a lot of
dances or routines. Each dancer was
judged on her ability to perform the
routine and won superior and
excellent ribbons.

A fight song or precision dance
was tanght to promote team work and
had to be perfected for competition.
Again, Mississippi Delta was the only
junior college that competed against
other major universities and won an
•ward of excellence.

Mrs. Aden staled that it was
week of super hard work wid long
hours of practice.

Kalhy Smith

"TV-.

•1

Delta Dancers perform one of their routines.

Drama Class Makes Plans
Professional actors and the

theater are a couple of things that

describe what the drama class will be
experiencing this year. The class

will be taking trips to Jackson.
Mississippi, to (he New Stage
Theater to watch professional plays.
The class gets student prices on their

tickets. A few of the plays they will

be seeing are Noises _Off , Steeled
Magnolia

, and Fallen AnRel . Students
sign up to go on the drama trips the
first week of school during the fall

semester.

Who's On First , this year's MDJC
production, is a nightmare comedy
with four characters who are destined

to relive a party until they get i'.

right. The characters go through tht

party as Englishmen. countrv
bumpkins, Japanese, and gangsters
Does all of that sound exciting sc

far? In the midst of all of tha^

excitement is a rubber chicken
Admission to the play is fifty centj

per person.

The play has three acts and wil

last about two hours. More tryout;
will be held around the second wee!
in November. The play will be

presented on March 6,7.and 8. To fine

out more about the play come out anc
support the Drama class.

Michelle Martin

Mrs. Baria's class works on composition

Trojan Writers Publish
Every spring the English

Department at Mississippi Delta
Junior College puts out a literary
magazine. The name of the magazine
>s At Pen Point. Started in 196S
under the direction of Ms. Laney
Wooten, AtJPen_Point is the only
literary magazine written and edited
completely by the students.

At _Pen Point was originally
started as an outlet for English
classes as a fun project. At Pen
Point is a showcase for outstanding
writing by students.

Anyone can submit writing tn tne
form of poetry, essays, and short
stories.

Mississippi Delta Junior College
had three winners in competition last
spring. The winners were chosen by
the Mississippi Junior College
Creative Writing Association. Seth
Wheatley's formal essay,
'Interpretation of Illusions.' was a
wnner in the category. 'My Father's
Story, written by Ralph Ford, won .n
(he informal essay category. In the

drama category, Billy Tyner's 'The
Rest of the Boys' won.

These essays were among the
selections in the At Pen Point 1988.

At Pen Point 1988 was the
twentieth edition. At _Pen Point
competes with all the other junior
colleges in Mississippi every year.
Everyone who works on At Pen Point
puts forth a great deal of effort. The
president of the Spectator Club is the
editor of the magazine.

Allen Brooks was the editor of Al
Pen Point 1988. The art department
and work study group contributed a

great deal to the magazine. At Fen
Point is published on the Mississippi
Delta Junior College campus by the
students with the help of Mr. Sonny
Brocato and his offset printing class.

With spring not too far away.
English students need to try to do
their best writing. At Pen Poi nt is

for the students to gel their writing
published.

Michelle Martin
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Library Computers
Available For All

For anyone who has not been in

'-e library lately, a few surprises

-e in store. A good bit of

arranging is evident right away,

ore interesting, however, is the

idition of computer equipment.

Late this summer, the library

ccived twenty-three new computer

vslems. When the planned
modeling is complete, a computer

b will be housed in the area where

Terence books were located until

(is summer.

Of the new equipment, twenty IBM
3/2 Model 50 computers and five

rinters have been allocated for

tudent use. For maximum
>exibtlily, these computers will be

onfigured for either networking or

tand-alone operation. In the

etworking situation, a larger

apacity computer, the IBM Model 60,

rill act as host to the others. Much
f this equipment will have to remain

n boxes until the room is completed.

The lab computers will be

available to our students during all

he hours that the library is open.

This will allow them to complete

-lomework assignments for computer
ourses, to use word processing to

ype their research papers, and to

jarn new software programs. It is

rojected that the lab will be

ompleted in a few months.

For the immediate use of the

acuity, however, three Model SO's

*nd three printers have been set up
n the former Mississippi Room, now
serving as a faculty lounge. The
ibrary has a tutorial diskette that

ervej as an introduction to

omputers and helps the user obtain a

^sic knowledge of applications and
rminology. It contains sample data

-ase management, spreadsheet, and
ord processing programs that

emonstrale in simple fashion how
ach software can be used.

Also in the faculty lounge is one

of the five small portable computers.

These are already in great demand
and are being checked out. Available

for use with the lap tops is an

applications diskette containing
sample word processing, scheduling,

and other programs. Faculty check
out of the portables will be on a

three-day basis except in special

circumstances.

Since the portable computers are

compatable with the larger machines,
work that is begun on the portable

can be finished on any of the others

in the library. Diskettes produced on
the portable computer can also be

used with the printers in the lab.

Very little software has arrived

at this time, and the library is also

still awaiting the shipment of its

external 5.25 inch disk drives. These
drives will allow the new computers
to run software that is in the larger

disk format.

Staff members have already begun
using automation to simplify
administrative tasks. The first

operation was to put the library's

magazine holdings on disk. With this

accomplished, the staff was able to

discontinue the tedious retyping of

the list. Additions and deletions are

now being done with a few
keystrokes.

A computer will also be used to

research what are called 'online

databases.' At this time, however,

the library's modem
(modulator/demodulator), which will

be used in conjunction with a

computer terminal to communicate

computer-to-computer over telephone

tines, has not arrived. The
information that will be accessible

through these approximately 300

different data sources will expand

the library's resources immeasurably.

Whenever printed material is

Students gather outside Horton Science.

urgently needed, it can be

transmitted to the library within a

matter of minutes via its new telefax

machine. Purchased in the spring,

this equipment has already proved

helpful to a number of departments on

campus. Using the machine, faculty

and staff can send printed sheets

such as purchase orders over the

telephone lines to a receiving party

anywhere in the world. It differs

from computer transmissions In that

a duplicate of the item is received

rather than just the information on

the document.

Everyone it invited to come to the

library to check into the nev

equipment and services that arc

available there.

Sanders Library Adds
Books and Typewriters

Dr. Gordon's slndents tour the library.

Mississippi Delta Junior College

obtained $232,000 through a special

one - 1 ime appropriation from the

legislature in 1987.

The money was given 'for

equipment at junior colleges and for

books, library equipment and other

library materials at junior college

libraries to meet standards set by

the Association of College and

Research Libraries.'

The librarians felt that the Stanny

Sanders Library was short of ACRL

standards as far as books were

concerned and made that purchase a

top priority.

During the 1987-88 school year,

approximately $$3,n3 was spent that

added 2,367 books to the shelves.

The library also added 655 titles ol

microforms to the periodical

collection.

To make room for the new addition

to the Media Center which will

include a computer lab, the reference

collection was moved to the center of

the reading room. In an effort to

consolidate the location of books, the

Mississippi books were inferfiled

with the regular collection. Anyone

looking Dp a book on or aboot

Mississippi will find the card catalog

still stamped Mississippi Room but

should remember they are now in the

main reading room slacks. The

Mississippi vertical file was moved

behing the circulation desk.

The library also purchased with

its special session money seven new

Action- writer typewriters. The

typewriters are located in the typing

room of the main reading room, at the

front circulation desk, and in the

professional room. To keep up with

the number of typewriters, the

librarians ask each student using

them to sign them in and out at the

front desk.

Carolyn Overton
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Trojans Face Homecoming With 2-3 Record
Mississippi Delta Junior College

baili an early 10-0 lead, but couldn't

hold on as Jones County spoiled the

Trojans' home opener September I.

defeating the Trojans 23-17.

The Trojaas got early scores on a

field goal by Greg Burke, and on a 23

yard pass from Greg McDaniel to

Rodney Cooks. Bat the Bobcats came
back for a 14-10 lead with a 33 yard
pass from Leonard Williams to Earl

McLaorin and an Oscar Bunch
interception return for 15 yards.

Jones County vas 1 of 2 in 2-point

conversions.

The Bobcats never looked back as

they continued a consecutive string

of points. They got a safety with
less than II minutes remaining in the
ballgame and then a 3-yard TD ran by
Quarterback Leonard Williams. As
time was running out, MDJC scored on
a 4-yard run by Cornelius Gedward.
The PAT was good by Burke. With 40
seconds left, the Bobcats ran out the
clock and won the ballgame.

MDJC had 8 first downs, only 2 in

the first half, and Jones County had
13, 9 in the first half.

For the second time in a row, the

Trojans failed to pull out a victory,

as they were shut out by Itawamba

Junior College 14 0.

The Itawamba's defense blanked

the Trojans and held them to only 169

yards total offense.

The Trojans traveled to Pearl

River ready to seek their first win.

But that wasn't going to happen as

the Trojans lost 14-3, their third

straight defeat.

After losing their last two games
•way, MDJC was at home craving a

win as they were to take on Coahoma.
The Trojans von the ballgame

42-14 as their quatcrback, Honorable,

was 1 for 8 in passing for 29 yards,

and their second siring QB.
McDaniels, was 1 for 2 for 20 yards.

The Trojans offense was very
consistent the whole ballgame.

Cornelius Oedward rushed for 90

yards on 11 carries, and the
recievers. Cook and Ford, caught one
pass each for 29 and 20 yards. Burke
set a record by kicking the longest

field goal of a Junior College kicker

for SI yards.

Players receive instructions for the game.

The defense was so outstanding

for the Trojans that they had several

leading tacklers. Alex Chambliss had
S tackles and 2 assists: Kenny George
had 3 tackles and 4 assists: Jeffery

Nix and Michael King each had 4

tuckles and 3 assists.

After winning their first game of

the season, MDJC was coining into the

game feeling pressure relieved. The
Trojans were away at Hinds seeking
two in a row. The Trojans
accomplished this by beating Hinds
9-S, as Greg Dixon ran a punt back 61

yards for a touchdown. He also had
an 89 yarder called back.

Cornelius Gedward was the

leading rusher for the second time in

a row with 93 yards on 20 carr ei.

Honorable, quaterback, was 2 for t|

for 32 yards with one intercept in,

Tyler, receiving, caught one pass or

23 yards,

MDJC's defense held

offense to 44 yards rushing, and )9

passing. Hinds was the lead a|

offensive team in the South com ag

into the game.

The Trojans leading tacklers w re

Jerry Williams with 8 tackles an |

assist: Lewis Simpson had S lack es

and 4 assists: Alex Chambliss ha $

tackles and 3 assists.

Lamar Woods

Pep Rally Sparks Team
On Wednesday, August 31

,

students gathered at the Mississippi

Delta Junior College Coliseum for the

season's first pep rally.
Student body officers, band members,
and cheerleaders were introduced by
Dean Warnock. Coach James 'Wooky'
Gray introduced the 1988 89 Trojan
Football Team. The Trojan
cheerleaders kept the crowd alive

with chants and cheers supporting the

team. Delta Dancers sponsor. Betty
Aden, introduced her dancing squad.
The dancers entertained the crowd by

exhibiting their talents to medi y
of popular songs.

The MDJC Spirit Band was on ha d

to provide just the right amount f

music to keep the pep rally movir j.

Door prizes were given at the p p

rally to five lucky people holding t' t

winning tickets. Last, but not leas

the cheerleaders led the spii
contest.

The pep rally was a tn
exhibition of school spirit and tea

support. GO TROJANS!
Max Brooks

MDJC Drops Homecoming
While looking for their third

straight victory, MDJC got off to an
early lead, bat couldn't hold on as
their defense played a great game,
but their offense came up short. The
Trojans lost 17-7.

In the first quarter of the
homecoming game, Cornelius Gedward
scored on a 39 yard TD run. Greg
Burke's PAT was good. The Rangers
come right back as Bobby Byrd scored
on a 6 yard run to notch things up
after Claude Locke's PAT.

MDJC was threatening to score
right before half t i me. but
Quarterback Honorable threw an
interception. The Rangers moved the
ball for a few yards, but came up
short on a 52 yard field goal. At
halftime the score was 7-7.

After the kickoff. Northwc
fumbled, and the Trojans had the b«'

The Trojans could not move the ba! ,

and had to punt. The punt wt<

blocked, and within 1 7 second
Northwest was leading 10-7 on a ^ '

yard field goal by Claude Locke.
After trading downs a couple (

'

limes. MDJC had a chance to ti

things up. but Greg Burke missed a I

yard field goal. The Rangers lockt 1

up the victory after Bobby Byrd ran

touchdown for 6 yards. Northwest
was leading after this 17-7.

The Trojans never got thing-

going, as they turned the ball over

two more times before the game was

over.

Lamar Woods

6^ J'm Harrison Alien
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eregistration To Begin For Second Term
I sem<

beg:

aoni.

jie-r

pre-r

eltei

10

olio

Kre-regislraiion lor second

er course work at MDJC will

Monday . November 28 , and

je through Friday, December 2.

Sophomore students will

ister on Monday and Tuesday,

ber 28 and 29.

Freshman students will

ister according to the first

if their last names November
)ecember 2 according to the

ng schedule:

rniy

rm,

Wed

I Z " Wed., Nov. 30

I O Thurs..Dec. 1

G Fn.. Dec. 2

Students who are unable to

Pfc ' tisler at the designated time
re register beginning at 8:20

'fi Monday, December 5. and
sday, December 7.

ophomore is a student who has
'ted 24 semester hours and has

*8 q lity points beginning with the
"88

.
II semester.

P' registration will be conducted
"ch =hool day, Monday - Friday,
^"ve SerJO December 2, from 8:20

' lt:45 a.m. and from 1:15 p.m.
* > p.m. in Room 36A. Horton

Stien Building.

S' dents will report to Room 36A
f">: a vacant period to have their

*'^^<ei cles approved, complete
ichtc^le cards, and pick up
iiii^-^tions for registration.

All schedule planning sheets must
be signed by a faculty advisor when
presented to the Dean of Academic
Affairs for final approval. Faculty

advisors are listed under each

program of study in the college

catalog.

On January 9 and 10, students will

report for registration according to

their assigned numbers to pick up

class cards, pay fees and have ID's

punched.

Vocational and technical

pre-registralion will be handled by

Vocational Technical Counselors
under the direction of Mr. Lamar

Leggett. Pre-registration will be

conducted in the vocational and

technical classrooms.

Students enrolled in the following

programs will pre-register at the

t i me indicated by

Vocational-Technical Counselors:

Architectural Design and

Construction Technology; Computer
Technology; Electronics Technology:

Farm Management Technology;

Medical Laboratory Technology;

Radiologic Technology; Agncultura

Po we r Mechanics ; Aut omoi i ve

Machinist : Automotive Mechanics ;

Basic Skills in Business; Combination

Welding; Cotton Gin and Industrial

Maintenance: Diesel Mechanics;

Industrial Electricity; Machine Shop;

Offset Printing: Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning: and Sheet Metal.

VICA Club Wants Your Blood
The MDJC Vica Club has several

f^fits planned before the end of the
'emejter.

^
The club will sponsor a blood

J've on November 10 in the student
^"'^n- The drive will begin at 9 A.M.

ili'd***
'''°^"**'>'"»ls will b« iiiiing

to
'fd administering juice

' P*"'*^'P»rits. A free AIDS test

fclood'
everyone who donates

Vica

fo,

or.nges

"lembers are

'he annual

will sell

also taking

fruit sale,

for $14 a

case. Hamlin oranges for SI 2,

tangelos for $12, and red grapefruit

for $11. All orders need to be placed

by December 2. Money from the event

will go toward travel expenses to the

state Vica competition.

This year's Vica officers are Bill

Jordon, president; Noble Sawyer, vice

president: Audrey D. McDowell,

secretary; Michelle Powell, treasurer:

Shea Hitchcock, reporter; Shari

Alford, student advisor; and Sheila

Myers who is State vice president.

Jennifer Davis

Students enrolling at MDJC for

the first time this academic year will

report on Monday or Tuesday, January

9 or 10, at 8:30 a.m. to Room 3S,

Horton Science Building.

Second semester schedules and

schedule planning sheets will be

available in the Student Affairs

Office Monday, November 14.

Students in sequence courses

should continue under the same
instructor and same class period,

unless a change is approved by the

Dean of Academic Affairs.

Writing Contest To Be Here
Mississippi Delta Junior College

will be hosting the Mississippi

Community College Creative Writing

Association Contest on March 30 and

51. Community and junior colleges

from all around the state will

participate.

Any student at MDJC who is

interested in entering the contest

must submit some creative writing to

his English teacher by February 15,

1989. the deadline for all writing to

be done.

The English teacher will submit

the writing to a board of teachers on

campus. The teachers will select two

entries in each catagory of writing.

The catagories include: short fiction,

essay and literary essay, poetry, and

one-act play.

The judges in these catagories

will be Martin Bond, one-act play;

Charles Ghigna. poetry: Tom Brown,

essay: and Olenn Swetman, short

fiction.

A banquet will be held in the

cafeteria on March 30. and

certificates and prizes will be given

to the winners. Consultants will

present and critique the winners on

March 31 in the Fine Arts building.

After this presentation, a luncheon

will be held in the cafeteria to end a

two-day contest.

Mrs. Sandra Moore, president of

the state Mississippi Community

College Creative Writing Association,

said, 'I would like to encourage any

student to submit any creative

writing to one of the English

teachers as soon as possible.'

Carolyn Overton

A. ISTD VOTE IsJOVEMB EE<



Ambassadors To Give Several Performance:

Tips Gh Horror Ricks
It's only been about week since

Halloween, and it's voting day. but no

matter what happens , l here will

always be horror flicks. I've seen

horror flicks come and go, so 1

thought I would share my personal

lips on how to know if a horror film is

worth seeing or not.

The first and most important thing

is to make sure the killer in the movie
wears a blank mask. If the killer

doesn't possess this, make sure he
has a deformaty of some kind. Just

think about the great killers of our
movie generation' Freddie Krueger,

Jason, Michael Meyers, and Phantom
of the Opera. The uglier they are the
better they kill.

Secondly, make sure this deformed
killer has the ability never to die and
carries a sharp instrument. You see a

killer can't do a good unless he has a

good sharp instrument with which to

gore. You know and 1 know that a

person getting slaughtered just isn't

as good if a killer uses a ping pong
paddle or a flashlight instead of a

cbainsaw or Ginzu knife.

This killer wouldn't have half as

much fun if he didn't have a dipsy
lead character to stalk. Let me give
yoo aa ciample. Just a few weeks
ago 1 saw Halloween IV . the the lead

character lost the little girl. She was
babysitting. It was Halloween, and
Michael is loose. The little girl

wanders off while Irick-or treating.

New.yke a wild shot in the dark, and
guest Where the babysitter goes to

find hir. You got it down a deep
darkalfey. But hold the phone. That

ain't all. When Michael pops up,

where does she run? The opposite of

the way she came? No, she runs

toward a fence. Nothing else needs
to be said.

The fourth thing to look for is the

way the killer is 'put to rest.' The
killer has to be blown away by a band
of vigilanties armed with shotguns,
oreitherthe killer has to see himself
in the mirror and melt like a lump of

government cheese. However, this is

only part of the death. The other
thing that has to happen is that the

^deformed. blood-thirsty killer has to

fall into a hole which leads to the
very bowels of Hades.

Now, the final stepin determining
a great horror flick only needs to be
Slated and let stand. The film has to
look like it was filmed with a

hand-held video cassette recorder on
a $500 budget.

Being the nice guy that 1 am, I

won't leave you in the land of horror
flicks without a roadmap. Here's a

list of some of the great horror

flicks: Friday the _13th 181.
Hellraiser. Ants. l_Spit on Your
Grave, Godzilla vs. The Gila Monster .

The Hidden , and Killer Klowns from
Mars.

Good luck on picking out your horror
flicks. If you get too scared, just

remember there is probably a Hawaii
Fivg-o rerun on. What always takes
my mind off the gory parts of the
flicks is when Jack Lord says, 'Book
'em, Dano.*

Bland Campbell

As one walks down the hall of the

Fine Arts building between 3 and S

p.m., he is liable to hear the

melodious sound of one of MDJC's
finest groups. This group is referred

to as the Ambassadors, MDJC's show
choir.

The members^of this group are

Tor a Adams. Todd Bailey. Kenny
Barry, Melonye Barton, Terri Burden,
Bland Campbell. Lee Cave. Millie

Cordell. David Cummings. Lisa

Golden. Robert Johnson. Lia Krueger.

Eric McCartney. John Simpson,
Melissa Smith, Karen Spencer. Karem
Sykes. Paul Theunissen, and Andrea
Turner.

Under the direction of Mrs.
Semonne Strawbridge. this tight knit

group sings and dances to such tunes
as '1-2 3.' 'Light Up the Night,'

'Hoi. Hot. Hot.' and 'One Moment in

Time.' These numbers are performed
for schools, clubs, and banquets in

the Moorhead area.

The group will entertain the

Inverness Lion's Club Tuesday night.

November 8. They will perform at

Christ United Methodist

November 17 and at North Su,

Academy in Drew on Novembci
The biggest show of the y:

take place when the Ambr
travel to Jackson to perform

Ramada Coliseum for an est

crowd of SCO people attendi

Farm Bureau State Convention.

The Ambassador:
demonstrate their expert)

February when they attend the

College Choral Festival >

campus of Hinds Junior Col

Raymond.

Group members attribute

the success of the group to a ^

workshop held this fall.

Demott. a choreographer

Greenwood. Indiana, worked w

group from Monday through

from 3:30 until nine each ni^

then all day that Saturday. Th
of this workshop was made cl

the Ambassadors delivere

outstanding performance
homecoming activities last mon

Bland Campbell

stdcn
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mill
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Need Something To Dc
The following is a sclj^edule of events
to be held on campus: r. Nov. 17, Thursday

Basketballaway
Residence Hall Weekend Schedule Co Lin

Ambassadors -Christ
Nov. 5 open Methodist

i2 closed Nov. 21. Monday
' open BB Tournament
26 Thanksgiving Men-Holmes

Dec. 3 closed Women-Gulf Coast
10 open Nov. 22, Tuesday

Tournament
Schedule of Events Thanksgiving Holidays

Nov. 28, Monday
Nov. 10, Thursday Classes resume

Vica Blood Drive Union Basketball away
Basketball-away Phillips

Southwest Nov. 29. Tuesday
Nov. II, Friday SGA Movie

Fish Farmer's Exposition Basketball away
Nov. 14. Monday Northwest

Basketball-home Nov. 30, Wednesday
Hinds Vica Meeting

Nov. IS. Tuesday Dec. 6, Tuesday
Open Dorm-boys SGA movie
Modeling Squad

Audiliorium Angie Sanders
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libfo.

-. nc Horlon Annex has been

'd and is used as a computer

ademic students.

\. Wilden instructs computer
dents.

The course is entitled
Introduction to Computer Concepts,
CSC I3I3. This course is designed to

meet the needs of students in the

academic curriculum.

The Horlon Annex houses 20 IBM
PS/2 Model 50's and one Model 60.

There are 18 IBM pro-printer XL 24's.

Each station has its own printer.

'HopefulUy, we will soon be doing
networking,' said Mrs. Carol Walden,
the computer instructor. 'That's

where all the computers will be
hooked up to the Model 60.'

The only difference between the

computers in the Norton Annex and
the ones that will hTxn the library is

that the library's computers will be

used for resource, outside
assignments, science labs, and
personal use.

*I strongly recommend that every
student in the academic area elect to

take this course, regardless of what
field he is in,' advised Mrs. Walden.

Valisa Eldridge

Spectator Club
Hears Bob Neill

MDJ

meet

kBob

[sty

IB t

htt

ni,

poin

»ri!,

•Ill

It Wednesday, October 19, the

spectator Club held its first

3 in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Pill, author of The _Flamming
..spoke to students about how
,an writing. He told students
hey should try to make the

feel their emotions. Another
he made was that students
not be ashamed of what they
He said that when he started

i. everything that he wrote

iLi!l£__desk drawer where he

Grad Student Councils
i Teresa Powell, a Delta Stale

"ntv. sity graduate student in
«ouns i,ng_ 5pQ,^^ Women's
"Ppori Group at their meeting last
mojuh. Mrs. Powell has offered free
^'"'fsehng to MDJC students since
^'^'''t" 10, and she will be leaving
""vcmher 11.

Graduate students at DSU are
"luircd to give 300 hours of free
S^ns^h^g before t hey graduate

Mrs. Powell has donated time to the

Boliver County Youth Court and to

nursing students at Delta State as

well as to MDJC students.

In addition to counseling
individual students, Mrs. Powell has

worked with GED students in need
analysis and has wjc^rked with the

women's s uppor t group on test

anxiety.

ggli_!^g before they graduate

B§U To See Holy Land
^

Brother Tom McLaughlin of the
^^'P'lsi Student Union took two trips

in January and June.
^^^^iJuring ihe January trip. Brother

^
^"ghlin led a lour of people

[°"8h the Holy Land and visited the

"""'^^l^.les in Greece.

"ivij^"
'"'^ ""'P- f^cLaughlin was
'he Israeli government to

'he situation between the

Israeli and Palestinian people.

Brother Tom said that the BSD

center is planning a Bethlehem

project to Israel. He said they will

do mission work in churches in

Bethlehem, Nazareth, and Jerusalem-

Following the mission work, the

members of the mission will take a

week to lour the Holy Land.

Carolyn Overton

The Horton Annex was remodeled to house the new computer lab.

Phi Beta Lambda Competes

kept it for twenty years. Finally, he

decided to show some of his writing

to a publisher.

Mr. Neill entertained students

with stories of his life. He showed

students how to make the reader or

listener feel exactly what he was

describing. Many of his stories led

the students to laughter.

After Mr. Neill spoke, members of

the Spectator Club were asked to

nominate officers.

Angie Sanders

Last school term, Mississippi

Delta's chapter of Phi Beta Lambda
sent six participants to the state Phi

Beta Lambda business applications

competition.

The members who participated

were Rachelle Bagwell, Yolanda
Billingsley, Melanie Corbin, Viva
Gilmore. Tracey Haives, and Audrey
Walker.

These contestants competed in

e vents dealing with the modern
business world. The MDJC chapter

had one first place winner in the field

of accounting who went to Cincinnati

for the national competition.

The Phi Beta Lambda society will

send competitors to the state
competition in Biloxi this year.
These students will be selected from
club members. Membership is open to

all business students. The only
requirements are to attend meetings
every first Wednesday during activity

period and to pay a club fee of $14.50.

Phi Beta Lambda is a society for

all business students at the college

level. The chapter here at MDJC was
established in 1974 by Mrs. Patsy
Dowell and Mrs. Mary Ellen Hotloway.

Max Brooks

Activities Abound At BSU
The Mississippi Delta Baptist

Student Union offers a variety of

activities for the students at MDJC.
The BSU holds a noonday program

which is a time of devotion every

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

from 12:15 to 12:30.

The noonday program includes

activities such as Bible recitals,

singing, and persons telling about

their everyday experiences.

Other regular BSU activities are

Bible Study at 7 p.m. in the BSU
center and at 9 p.m. in the girls* dorm

on Wednesdays. They also hold

fellowships after each home football

game.

The BSU is open Monday through

Friday. It has a study area, a snack

room, and a ping pong table for any

student's use. All MDJC students

are welcome to stop by the BSU for

the many activities that are provided.

Carolyn Overton
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MDJC Trojans Write

Joltin' Jimmy's Last Fight
A hosh came over the Atlantic

City Convention Center as the

challenger. Kyle Sawyer, came

strutting confidently toward the ring.

He was just stepping into the ring as

the announcer introduced the

champion. The crowd rose lo a

standing ovation as 'Joltin" Jimmy
Wilkes began making his way to the

ring. Jimmy walked slowly toward the

boxing ring. He seemed to be either

savoring the applause from the crowd
or trying to save all of his energy for

the almost impossible task that lay

before him.

After the introductions, both

fighters were called to the center of

the ring to shake hands. It was at

jost this moment that Jimmy began to

realize that he was too old and out of

shape to be participating in this

young man's sport. The fighters were

now in their own corners receiving

their last minute instructions before

the first round. The clang of the bell

sent the spectators to their feet.

The first two rounds were pretty dull

while the gladiators were trying to

feel each other out lo establish the

opponent's weaknesses and
strengths. Between the second and
third rounds, the crowd became
noticeably impatient with the slow

start of this heavily publicized

'action-packed' fight.

The first half of the third round
began with the same dullness of the

previous two rounds. With about one
minute left in the round, the

challenger landed a ferocious right

hook to the jaw of the champion. It

buckled his knees, almost sending him

Deputy Doll Moll
Deputy Moll made her way down

the long corridor toward the cells.

There was one prisoner in particular

that she was going to see. Ken
Lafenhagen. Susan had felt that Ken
really wasn't the bad, tough guy he
wanted everyone lo believe he was.

Her talks with him over the past few
weeks had led her to believe that Ken
had just not had a very good
childhood.

As Susan entered Ken's cell, he
threw another sarcastic remark at

her. One of his favorites was to call
her -Deputy Doll Moll.' Remarks such
as these made the deputy angry, and
it the same time, determined to try
to make a difference in this man's
destiny.

Jost as Susan was determined to
try to help Ken, Ken was determined
also. His determination was quite
different. The only thing Ken had on
his mind was getting out of this
hell hole he had called home for the
past three weeks. He made up his
mind that Deputy Doll was his ticket
out.

Ken knew thai today was the day
he had been wailing for. He had
managed to gam a little trust from
the deputy, and when the moment was
nghl.be would make his move.

Susan had been in the cell only a
few minutes when she made the
mistake of turning her back on the
deceitful prisoner Ken lunged toward
her, catching her completely off
turd. There was a struggle, a fight

over the gun, and then it was all over.

The gun went off. The trusting
deputy was on the floor of the cell,

face down in a small puddle of blood.
For the first lime in his life. Ken felt

guilt. The dead deputy was the only
person in his entire life who seemed
to want to try and make a difference,
•and he had killed her.

Jeanna Robertson

Victory-Defeat
The crowd greeted me
Some cheered.

Flags were waving
balloons spraying

But 1 didn't win.

Handshakes were given
hugs were driven

But I didn't win.

Dresses, hair, makeup to wear
escorts to bear -

But I didn't win.

Tried every angle

hard work...fun...mixed

with zeal -

But I didn't win.

Says its okay
go merrily my way
laughing and smiling -.

I know I'm not dying,

But , I didn't win.

Sheila Barfield

to the floor. Now the challenger

showed the relentless attack that he
had become famous for. Sawyer kepi

the champion against the ropes, while
showering him with rights and lefts.

Just when it seemed that Wilkes
couldn't take any more punishment, he
was saved by the bell ending the

th ird round.

The fourth round began the way
the third round had ended, with
punches from every angle. One
minute into the round, the challenger
hit the champion with a brutal upper
cut that sent him reeling to the floor

of the ring. It took Jimmy Wilkes
almost seven seconds to struggle

back lo his feet. The crowd was going
crazy while the young, confident
contender attacked the old champion
once again. The challenger sent

Jimmy to the mat again with thirty

seconds left in the fourth round. It

look the champion almost the full

ten-second count to gel back to his
feel. Somehow Wilkes survived the
round, but he was bleeding badly from
his nose and from a cut over his left

eye.

The clang of the bell brought the
crowd to their feet, anticipating that

this would be the last round of

fight. The confident challen

attacked the beaten champion »

the savagery of a wild anr
pouncing on its helpless prey,

the first minute of the round, K

Sawyer pummelled 'Joltin" Jin

Wilkes with an unstoppable flurry

punches. The challenger, sens

thai the champion had been beai

began toying with his opponent. J

when the champion seemed to

simply floating above his feel,

unleashed everything he had in

final, bone < crus hing upper <

sending his over-confident challei

tothe floorwith a thud.

The referee counted from one

ten to give Sawyer a chance lo get

but he would not get up this ti

The crowd went into a stale
pandemonium as the referee rai

the hand of the old, skillful champ
who had somehow eluded
challenger's quest to take away
title. Finally, the champion reali

thai he had fought h.> last fi^

Now, it was time for 'Joltin" Jir

Wilkes lo hang up the gloves that

brought him fame and fortune.

Jamie Sullivan
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Maybe She Will Listen
When I was just entering junior

high school, my mother always warned
me about the boys. I was a fairly

good student and had lots of friends.

One thing only seemed to gel my
attention more than either of those
two things, the presence of the guys,
especially the ninth graders who at

the time seemed to know everything.
I went lo an elementary school

where everyone knew my mother or

grandmother or somebody, bul this

place was different. 1 could be free.

The years quickly passed, and 1 was
in high school, the girt friend of one
of the best and most popular football

players. Our future was set. After
graduation, we would go wherever he
had gotten his football scholarship.
Everything would be perfect. While I

was wearing his football jacket
around school, it felt good meeting at

our lockers
. walking to classes

together, eating lunch together, and
at home.Jusl being together.

Our relationship was serious, and
my mother frequently asked if I would
consider seeing other people I

wouldn't, of course. Finally, she had

gotten to the point where she die i'

want me to see him at all. We ha<j "

sneak around like Iwo criminals, bi

didn't care. Often dropping me off

the library, my mother never krf
that I never even went inside. I '

meeting him at his house or

relative's house. Eventually, he S!.i(

it was time, and I agreed.

Now I knew why my mother h>^

warned me all those many times,

got a chance to go away to school f«'

a little while, but soon fell

irresponsible about the new baby
left home with my mother. I had t)

come home, no mailer how I hated loJ

He stayed in school with his 'frats,

as he called them, at parlies, going *^

dances, living the carefree life

was al home, silting out a semeNi '

with this new, sickly baby thai 1

sometimes didn't even like. 1
"^^

waking up to her cries, while hi*

nights were undisturbed.

I have learned a valuable les^'^'"

that I will try lo instill in

Hopefully, unlike me, she will listen

MJ.P.
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Outdoor Observations
Library Lollipops

boiidii

II ha:

resttnl

skinn;

Uken

front

lamp

bulbs

giant !

of th

ibrary looks like an important

because of the way it's built.

long narrow windows that

doors for very tall and

'TOple and three large arched

that look as if they were

om a grand cathedral. In

the building are three tall

ts with large round light

\ the very top; they favor

iipops. The walkway in front

building has individual

rectangular blocks that look like the
boxcars to a roller coaster. There
are three small trees in the center of

the building with nice cut shrubs
circling them. The trees look just as

important as the library itself. To
me the library is the jewel of the

campus. People should feel
privileged to be able to enter a

building such as this.

Michelle Sandefer
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\s 1 sat beside the water

I noticed a tiny creature

eared to be an ebony jewel

in the calm water. He
kicked his small slender legs

led perfect rings of ripples

urky liquid. He swam toward
le course concrete barrier

rrounded the shallow pond in

i was trapped. When he
ito the wall, he attempted to

barrier. After several

'C finally succeeded in

the cold grip of the

"g water. As he slowly

climbed up a small portion of the

rough surface, his black wet suit

twinkled in the morning sunlight. He
stopped for a moment and clung to the
wall like a child clinging go his

mother. He attempted to finish his

journey to the top of the steep white
cliff but lost his grasp of the rough
surface and tumbled back into the

motionless water. After losing many
battles, the tiny insect won and
reached the safety of the barrier's

ledge.

Vicki Clark

S mmering Trash
k

ODr ca

Poi.

mttal (

ils ove

Ihr

have

Inside

•hich

Irash can by Tanner Hall on
pus reminds me of a melting
IS an oval, lidless. silver,

T encased by sixteen vertical,
'ooden slats which serve as
Its ingredients are supplied
many different people who
ended together at MDJC.

khaki colored plastic bag
lines the can are two

jagged-edged coke bottles with a few

drops of soda left inside, a torn Mars
candy bar wrapper with chocolate

smudges staining the sides, several

black, ashen tipped matches, and a

piece of crinkled, shiny, (in foil.

There, the articles will simmer until

the janitor comes to collect Ihe day's

discards.

Kevin Criswell

Forbidden Tree
The wood sculpt ure that's on the

MDJC campus is a fascinating work of

art. It occupies space in the outside

area between Ihe Administration
Building and the Fine Arts
Department. The model is crafted of

slats that are hooked together with a

small space in between each one. At

ground level, the slats are longest,

and as they ascend, the slats get

progressively shorter. The shape of

the structure, and the way it spirals

upward reminds me of a huge auger.

But even more, ! think of the

forbidden tree in the Garden of Eden.
The spiral rests there all alone,

seeming only to be viewed with
awesome admiration and not allowed
to be touched by human hands. It's as

though the sculpture possesses some
mystical, magical power that only few
of us are allowed to even imagine.
Each time 1 pass, I wonder what, if

anything, this simple looking, yet

complexing, work of art really

represents.

Jamie Mays

Imagination Gone Crazy
Have you ever just sat down and

let your imagination run a little wild?

Well, the other day. I did just that --

I let my imagination go crazy. What

my imagination saw was a military

line up with soldiers facing one

another. The imaginary soldiers were

in full dress uniform and we re

wearing white leg coverings. They
were also crossing swords at a high

point to allow people to walk under

their weapons. This imaginary

setting was a military wedding in all

its glory and glamor. What I actually

saw and let my imagination distort

was a sidewalk with small bushes

which were directly accross from each

other, all the way down Ihe sidewalk.

The bushes were in white buckets and

had semi-long out-reaching branches.

The bushes were in full color for this

time of the year. The imagination can

be a very creative in.strument if used

as one. , _

,

L ynn Oliver

The Plastic Drifter
The piece of plastic was like a

lonely drifter who was a slave to the

wind. Obeying the dictates of its

master, the crumpled plastic tumbled

along Ihe lush, green grass as the sun

shown brightly down upon it, casting

a brilliant reflection on the ground.

As the wind stopped blowing, the

weary traveler took its sojourn on a

patch of grass near a weather beaten.

red and white fire hydrant. While the

prisoner rested, it awaited additional

orders from ils captor. A cool gust

of wind rustled Iheleaves of the tree

near the captive and gave its orders

to ils subject. The revived traveler

then danced merrily along the chaotic

path of the long Journey to its

destiny.

Gloria Atkins
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Speaking From Experience

Conflicts In Loyalty
There w»s a lot of conflict

between loyalty to my group of

friends from high school and loyalty

to my own ideals. There were several

things that conflicted after I decided

to go lo college. One thing is that

the majority of the group I hong

around with decided not to go to

college. Another conflict is that my
group of friends is getting deeper

into drugs. Thirdly, I believe in

broadening the mind and getting more

out of life, and they apparently do

not.

One of the conflicts which helped

me in making new frieftds was the

decision to go to college. My group of

friends in high school that 1 was very

close to did not want to go to college.

There was a lot of loyalty within oar

group. We referred lo ourselves as a

group, and we prided ourselves on

how much loyalty we had. We had

about ten or twelve people, guys and

gals, and we called ourselves

'groovers' and 'groove ttes.' We
believed in partying, not school. 1

was brought up with the

understanding that education is very

important. When I came to college,

my group of friends and I began to

drift apart.

A big change also occurred which

caused conflict between my loyalty to

the 'groovers' and what I believed

was best for me after I came to

college. I entered a treatment center

for alcohol and drug abuse after

about a month and a half of college. 1

made a decision to quit drinking and

using drugs. In order to keep from

abusing drugs, I had lo stay away

from people who were using for a

pretty good while. That was a major

conflict which led me again to be more

loyal lo my own ideals.

Thirdly, as I began to get my life

together, my beliefs about life

changed. 1 want more out of life than

getting high or drunk every day. !

want to get as much as I can out of

life. 1 want to get an education and

have a career. I want to travel and

learn new things. My group of

friends from high school were

satisfied with getting a Job and

working instead. They enjoyed

partying all the time. But I want

something more. 1 want to get a

good-paying job.

I was very loyal lo my group of

friends from high school. As time

goes on. I grow farther and farther

from them. At first, I had a very hard

time breaking away from my old

friends. There was a sense of

betrayal and disloyalty to them. But

I had to do what I felt was best for

me. 1 still see them every once in a

while. The closeness is gone, and we

do not have much in common anymore.

The only thing is talking about the

'good old times.' I am glad that I

was loyal to me and my ideals at that

time in my life.

An MDJC student

Spill-Proof Cans
One of the most impressive ideas

or inventions that 1 have come up
with is the painting of beer cans.

The top should be painted flouresceni
green, and the bottom should be
riourescent red. Just think of how
many car seats have been ruined

because of spills. How many times
have you just missed your mouth or
even just picked • beer up upside
down shaking it up without knowing?

By painting the bottom and top of

beer cans, you could almost eliminate
II spills on your car seat, or even
worse, y9ur parents' car seal. For
instance, I had a friend who set an
open beer upside down on the dash,
•d mined his stereo speaker.

How many times have yon been
riding along at night listening to the
radio while sipping on a sud and just

flat osr missed your mouth? After
llilcniag to stories of some of my

MDJC students enjoy the sunshine during a break.

Sledding Up The Hill

friends. 1 bet there are a bunch. By
painting the beer can a flourescent,

you would be able to see that tiny

opening in the can that has caused so

much trouble for you in the past.

For sure, some of you have been
out with friends and gone to reach in

the ice chesi to get a cold one and
after opening it, you find out that it

was placed in there upside down.
This would cause it to spew all over

Ihe car and maybe even your best

tapes. Just think, for a few more
cents per can, the distributor could

eliminate most all problems of beer

drinking except for the dreaded
hangover.

So maybe in the future, this idea

will catch on and save your car seats,

your seat, and even your most prized

tapes. Maybe someday this idea will

catch on and everyone will be happy
and dry, and I might even be rich.

Chuck Evans

I was six years old when a huge

snow storm covered my hometown in

Maryland. It was the most snow I had

ever seen. Sleding in all that snow
was one of the best times of my life.

My father, my two brothers, and I

started walking through the snow
toward McGee's Hill. We all knew
that the hill was the best place for

sledding. McGee's Hill was about

one-fourth of a mile long with a fork

in the road at the bottom. Our house
was the last one on the road before

the hill, so we knew that no cars

could travel on it due to the weather.

We were ready for some serious

sledding.

I was very scared to go down the

hill when we got there. 1 watched as

my brothers and some friends went
down it. and to me, they looked like

they were flying. 1 talked my brother
Larry into riding with me. My dad

pushed us off. 1 was so scared, I had
to hold my breath at first. I suddenly
fell the cool, fresh air blowing in my
face. It was exhilarating! I fell like

we were flying as 1 watched how fasl

we were coming up on the fork in the

road. Larry jerked the sled to the
right as he chose to take the road to

the right. 1 felt like i had left my
stomach at the fork. When we finally

stopped, I felt relieved and excited.

I knew I was ready to try it alone as

long as I could make it back to the top

of the hill.

Larry began hollering for me to

look up on the hill. John Herz, one of

my father's friends, was coming down

the hill on his motor c

motorcycle. When John reached u

threw a rope to Larry and told h

tie it tightly to the sled. He

told us lo get on the sled and hoi'

John pulled us ell the way up the

That was almost as neat as Ihr

down the hill.

That day turned into one big

I was filled with many emotions

day; fright, worry, excitement. I'

and, most of all, happiness. I

remember that day as being on

the best days of my life.

Trish Jefcoat
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Use Our

Want Ads
Need to sell something?

Looking fora specific item

lo buy?

Send your classified ads <o

' ^ « Delta Heral d

Twenty-five word ads sell fo''

2S cents. Ads may be taken 1°

the Publications Office

located on the second floor of

Ihe MDJC Union or given to

any Delta _Herald staff

member.

Angie Sanders
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r^isstssippi Delta Junior Athletic

:tor and Tormer coach Jimmy
lanni was honored in July by

1 named to the Miss iss ippi

iation of Coaches Hall of Fame,

.^oach Jimmy, as he is known by

vas inducted into the Hall of

during a banquet in his honor in

;on. Inducted along with

panni were Harry Adair of

,wesi Mississippi JC, Ronald K.

'Bennett of Clarksdale. William

Jl' Ward of Northeast
ssippi JC and the late Arthur

The 63-year-old Indianolan is a

graduate of India no la High
)l where he played football. He
ded Mississippi Delta Junior

;ge (then Sunflower Junior
ge) and played football here a

before being sidelined with an

He earned his BS in Physical
ttion from Delta State and later

i his Masters in PE from the

ersity of Southern Mississippi,

ie began his athletic career as •

:r under Coach Eugene Chadwick
iU before moving to MDJC with
\ Jim Randall in 1951. It was
til who brought Bellipanni to

Moorehead when he took the head
coaching job after being an assistant

coach at Pascagoula.
and about 18 years as the boys'
basketball coach.

He gave up football in 1980 and
basketball before that, recommending
Coach John Vickers as his

replacement. He gave up baseball

about four years ago. recommending
former player Terry Thompson as his

replacement, and took up the athletic

director's job fulltime.

During all those years of coaching
whatever was in season. Coach Jimmy
also managed to carry a full load as a

teacher, teaching health and physical

education.

Coach Jimmy says that he doesn't

remember the records of any of his

teams, but he did help the football

team win several North Division
titles and at least one State
Championship.

His basketball teams won one
North Division title and finished

close to the top several years, and he

can remember winning seven stale

championships in baseball.

'But up until several years ago.

they didn't even give out trophies for

state baseball titles,' he said.

Squirrels Deemed

IToo Cute To Kill

Could this student suffer from 'cokaholism'?

'Before I left Pascagoula a fellow
named Darell Foreman told me to look
up Jimmy Bellipanni when I got to the
Delta because he would make me a

heck of a coach,' Randall said.

'Well, 1 went by his house in

Indianola and knocked on his door and
this little fellow about S-6 and 130

said that he was Jimmy Bellipanni,'

he said.

'I left there shaking my head and
asking myself if that fellow was
really a coach,' Randall said, laughing
at the memory.

But, the then new head coach hired

Bellipanni anyway and has always

been glad he did.

'Finding Coach Jimmy was one of

the best things that ever happened to

me. He's very dedicated and great to

work with, not only because of his

coaching ability, but because of his

sense of humor,' Randall said.

A sense of humor has helped

Coach Jimmy weather not only 28

years of coaching defense for the

Trojan football team, but also 26

years of being the only baseball coach

During his coaching career. Coach
Jimmy has had the opportunity to

mold quite a few athletes who went
on to bigger and better feats and to

Cokaholism" On The Rise
Our society is being secretly

•»I«clied by a disease known as
CoVeaholism.' Even the most
"'''nary looking person, such as 1.

ponld be secretly a 'cokeaholic.' and
peers would not suspect a thing,
number is increasing hourly. A

*^eaholic'$ world revolves around a
*l*nlic red and white can. In the
•Tning when we awake, we fflamblc

_ our words fiercely until we
our energizing, electrofying,

" living coke. My whole family
whether or not I have had my

•'ning coke by my responses. For
'"'pie, when my mother meets me in

she says, 'Good morning,
and I say. -Hum.' This is the

of my vocabulary until the
bubbles from my coke kiss my

**»»od morning. My 'Cokeaholism'

gels worse as the day wears on. My
legs will not carry me out of its

powerful hold. It is as if I can hear

the machine singing, 'Baby. I've

really got a hold on you.' Nothing

could be more true than this. Even

while I am grocery shopping, the

cokes on the shelves seem to be

crying out, "Bny me. Buy me.' 1 use

the eicusc thai a cokeless

refrigerator is like a car without

wheels to justify filling my shopping

cart with cokes. To end each day. 1

reward myself with a final good night

coke. What belter way to end a day

than being alone, snuggled in bed.

curled up with a frosty, water beaded

canned coke. 'Cokeaholism' is a

vicious cycle. Once, a 'cokeaholic'

catches the wave. He has no choice

but to ride it to the beach.

Cyndi McLendon

My first hunting experience, at

the age of ten, was very different

from what I imagined. 1 begged my
father for two weeks to let me
squirrel hunt with him before he

decided to lake me hunting.

It was a cool fall morning just

before dawn, and a crisp breeze was

blowing as we walked to the woods,

which were a good mile and a half

behind our house. Once we entered

the woods, 1 fell in step behind my
father, cracking and snapping leaves

and twigs without thought of ihe

previous instruction he had given me

on light walking. We walked until I

thought we would not ever stop.

When we did stop, it was to sit on the

damp ground beside a tree. I sat, for

what seemed hours, helping watch for

a squirrel. My father saw the

squirrel first and motioned for me to

look at the furry animal which had

stopped, ears erect, standing like a

statue. As my father aimed to shoot,

1 screamed, 'Please don't shoot that

sweet, pretty thing!' and he missed

the squirrel.

Well.l was left to sii alone while

my father went a little deeper inio

the woods to hunt. I sat very siiff.

loo frightened to move. In Ihe

vacuum of silence that followed. I

was able to control the weight of my
imagination only by realizing that one

make solid citizens.

'1 remember all of them and wish 1

could name them all here. They were
good kids who seldom gave us any
trouble,' he said.

When asked which sport of the
many he's coached he liked the best.
Coach Jimmy said. 'I loved 'em all. If

it's football season. I love football

best, and if it's baseball season. I

love baseball best.'

Coach Jimmy says his philosophy
on coaching is, 'If yon don't enjoy
working with kids, don't coach.'

Reprinted from the Alumni News

Second Time's

The Charm
The winter thai i killed my first

deer seems like it was just yesterday.
The reason 1 remember it so well is

that it was very exciting to me.

1 was about nine or ten years old.

My dad and I had been hunting all

morning, and we went in for lunch.

After lunch, we went back to ihe

woods lo hunt until dark. We had not

driven but just a few miles into the

woods when a big doe ran accross the

road. We stopped the Bronco and
jumped our and ran after the doe. The
doe just ran a few feet into ihe

woods and slopped. She was standing

sideways in front of a tree about 25

or 30 yards in front of us. There was

no way that anybody could miss. But

I did. I shot loo high and hit a tree

about two inches above her back. My
dad said that I pulled up when I shot

the gun.

We stood there talking for a few

minutes and heard a loud crash sound
in the woods. We looked up and there

stood another deer, or maybe the

same one. She slopped right in front

of us about 20 to 2S yards away. She

must have heard us talking because

she looked right at us. Dad said she

could not see us because deer arc

color blind, and there was a little bit

of cane in front of us.

So I took my lime this time. I

propped the gun up against a tree and

held it still for a few seconds. I look

a deep breath and pulled the trigger.

This time I hit her right in the neck.

She fell dead instantly. My dad was

very happy for me.

Jim Riley

of the forest sounds 1 could hear was

the distant shooting of my father's

gun.

Just as time seemed to stop,

during that hour, my father came

whistling through the path in front of

me. I was so relieved wit h my
father's return that I accepted,

without question, the honor of

carrying the game to the house.

Betty Rosa
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Trojans Close With A Win

MDJC'slasi game was a fantastic
one as Chris Sypho, and his orfense

sparked the Trojans to go on and win
32-13 in Moorehead.

MDJC scored early on a 29 yard

field goal with 10:19 remaining in the

first. East Central came right back

when Sypho ran in a 14 yard TD with

3:37 remaining in the half. Burke's

PAT good. Halftime score. MDJC
10 3.

East Central just wouldn't give up
as Darnell Brown ran in a 1 yard TD
With 9:52 remaining in the third.

Ronnie Williamson's PAT good. After

thai, the Trojans scored three more
touchdowns, and their defense
blanked East Central the rest of the

game.

First. Michael Honorable
scampered for a 90 yard TD with 5:04

remaining in the third. Burke's PAT
good, AFter that, the Trojans got red

hot. Chris Sypho ran in 75 yards all

thewayforaTDwith!4:32 remaining

in the baltgame. Burke's PAT good.

MDJC decided to run again as Greg

McDaniel ran in a 22 yard TD wilh

9:19 remaining in the ballgame.

McDaniel passed lo Magee for the

2-poinl conversion. That would be

more than the Trojans needed because

their defense played an outstanding

game.

The leading rushers for MDJC
were Chris Sypho. 7 rushes for 112

yards and 2 TD's . and Michael
Honorable, 7 rushes for 80 yards, and

1 TD. MDJC finishes it's season with

a 3-7 record.

Lamar Woods

Trojans Beat Alumni
On Homecoming day. October 8.

1988. MDJC had an Alumni baseball

game. This game featured two Major
League baseball players. Brock
McMurray.who plays for the Los
Angeles Dodgers, and Chris 'Bam
Bam' Fruge. who plays for the
Chicago White Sox.

The five inning ball game got to

rolling in the third for the Alumni
team. Left fielder, Kerry 'Puddin'"
Gregory, hit a single, and then stole
second base. After eventually going
to third, he would later come in on a

Wild pitch.

Then. in the bottom of the fourth
MDJC's Dwayne Wade was walked, and
the next bstter. Mike Kent, hit the

ball to third, but wasn't thrown out

as the defensive third baseman made
a throwing error allowing Wade to

score. Kent went all the way lo third,

but was thrown out at the plate
trying lo score on an infield hit by
Danny North.

In the bottom of the last inning
and all tied up. the Trojans had
runners on first and second with
Brian Cotton up to bat. He ripped a

perfect pitch over the left field wall
to win the game 4-1,

MDJC pitchers had five strike
outs, including two to Major Leaguer
Brock McMurry. They also had 3

walks.

Lamar Woods
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MDJC Loses Three
MDJC drew first blood, but after

that East Mississippi never looked
back as they ran up the score and won
the bail game 27-17.

MDJC got started off on a 49 yard
field goal by Greg Burke with 7:40
remaining in the first quarter. After

that. East Mis sissippi scored
touchdowns on a Greg Cash 4 yard
pass to Melvin Barnes, and a Ricky
Candy TD run of 6 yards.

In the same half, both teams had
field goals. MDJC's Greg Burke
kicked a 53 yarder, and East
Mississippi's David Rowe kicked a 42
yarder. Halftime score. 17-6.

The second half was just about
even, as the Trojans drew first blood
again. Greg Burke kicked a 56 yard
field goal with 9:20 remaining in the
third quarter, and then David Rowe.
for the Lions, kicked a 27 yard FC
with 1:36 remaining in the third.

MDJC scored their first TD of the
game when Lawrence Magee scored on
• 12 yard run with 14:36 remaining in
the ballgame. Carnelius Gedward ran
in the 2-point conversion. East
Mississippi finished the scoring on a
31 yard TD run by David Lloyd with
6:25 remaining.

After losing a tough game to East
Mississippi, the Trojans faced the
Bulldogs or Holmes Junior College
but couldn't get things going as'
Holmes scored three touchdowns in a
row to go on enroute to a 41-25
victory.

Holmes's Randy Baldwin scored on
• 54 yard TD run with 7:26 remaining
in the first. Milton Davis PAT good
After that, Kenny Taylor threw . 9$
yard TDpas, to Melv.n Taylor with
8:24 remaining in the second. Less
than two minutes later. Isaac Jackson
ran in a I yard TD with 6:31 remaining
in the second.

MDJC got on the board when they
took 10 plays for 80 yards to score
when Michael Honorable ran 5 yards
for the TDw.th 3:11 remaining in the

second quarter. Burkes PAT {ooi

Holmes come right back as eni^

Taylor threw an II yard TD pi s U

Melvin Taylor with ;20 se sndl

remaining in the half. PA" wii

blocked. Halftime score. 27 7.

MDJC tried to come back Gr(|

Burke kicked a 44 yard FG wi! 8:11

remaining in the third. Holm< jud

wouldn't let up as Kenny Tayloi an I

a 16 yard TD. Davis PAT good. IDJfl

scored again on an II play. 6*

drive when Lawrence Magee ra

yard TD run with 1 1 se )n<

remaining in the third. Burke* Pi

good.

Holmes came right back as

Baldwin scored on a 3 yard T

with 14:49 remaining. Davis PAt

good. MDJC scored for the last u

of the baltgame on a Carr li

Gedward I yard TD run that t( k Hi

plays to go 75 yards. M hi

Honorable scored on the 2 oi*

conversion with 9:16 remaining.

MDJC needed a win very bad if

losing several games in a ro»

their offense Just wouldn't spt k

they lost 23 8 to Northeast j

College.

Northeast scored with a 2» /

FO with 8:18 remaining in the

and then Jimbo Goddard scored t>n i

yard TD run with 11:56 remaining

the second quarter. Halftime scof«

10-0.

In the second half, thing

about the same. Northeast scord

a 48 yard TD run with 8:05 remsi""

in the third. MDJC got on the boi

with a Carnelius Gedward 5 ya''^
'

run with 4:29 remaining in the 'hi

Michael Honorable scored the 2 P*"*'

conversion.

Northeast scored the last TDjJ

the game with a Ricardo King 30 i*^

TD pass with 12:55 remaining
game. The PAT was blocked. Th'«|*

would stay the same the rest oi

game as neither team could get '1^'"'

going.

Lamar Woods
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Powe Selected
ro Head MDJC
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'lississippi Delta Junior College

1 of Trustees Chairman Jack

r announced that Dr. David L,

has been selected as the fifth

lent of MDJC.
r. Powe, who is 41 and a native

Tylertown, is currently
ntendeni of the McComb Publi<

Is, a position he has held since

Before then, he held the

.^n of administrative assistant

e McComb Public Schools from
until 1986 and worked for the

-e County Schools form 1969

1978.

Dr. Powe (pronounced pow)
ved his B.A. in Social
/Psychology from Mississipi
University in 1969. He then
ed his masters in Social Work in

also from Mississipppi State,

as awarded his doctorate in

'ion Administration from the
rsity of Southern Mississippi in

Powe was the Director of Drug
'ion of the Leflore County
District. While serving as

T, Dr. Powe served in the Drug
ion Specialist Program and on
ni Grant Drug Abuse Team's six

' staff from 1 972- 1 975.
onally Dr. Powe is the
°nt of PREPS and the Tate

y Chapter MSU Alumini
iation.

Or. Powe has two publications,
Visrons

"dii

Schi

Edih

the'

per.

Add:

prti,

)Ui

covers school social work programs,
and 'Child of Promise' which covers

Migrant Programs in the Leflore

County school district.

These two publications were
selected, along with three others, in

national competition by the

Department of Health, Education and
Welfare to be disseminated on a

national basis.

Powe was selected from a list of

23 applicants and was one of five

finalists interviewed by the Board of

Trustees in recent weeks. He will

assume his duties on January 1. 1989.

Dr Powe replaces Dr. J.T. Hall who
has served as President of MDJC for

the past 22 years.

*lt was a difficult job and a tough

decision on the part of the board, but

we feel that we have selected the

best person for the job,' Harper said

in introducing Dr. Powe.
'It is indeed an honor to be

selected as President of Mississippi

Delta Junior College, and it will be

difficult to follow in Dr. Hall's

footsteps,' Dr. Powe said. '1 will

work hard to uphold the trust the

public has in MDJC and to become a

part of the very strong family unit

which the faculty and staff has here.'

Dr. Powe is married to the former

Brenda Brown and has one son,

Christopher, 18, and two daughters,

Robin, 13, and Angela, 10.

Bland Campbell

Dr. Hall Honored
On Friday, December 9, an

assembly honoring Dr. J .T. Hall,

outgoing president of MDJC, was held

in the MDJC Coliseum at 10:00 a.m.

Dr. Hall announced his retirement,

effective January 1. 1989. earlier

this year. Student Government

Association President Shannon Gray

hosted the program. Beth Culpepper

presented a tribute to Dr. Hall.

David Cummings. a member of Phi

Beta Lambda, also look part in the

program, along with representatives

from the Althletic Association,

Spectator Club, and the Fine Arts

Department.

On the day of the event, signs

honoring Dr. Hall were placed on

various parts of the campus. The

signs were made by students with the

help of Mrs. Jean Abrams.

That evening at 7:00 p.m. a

banquet honoring Dr. Hall was held in

the cafeteria. Speakers included Dr.

Clyde Muse. President of the

Mississippi Junior College
Association: Former Leland High

School Superintendent Virgil Bigham,

Jr.: Former Greenville Schools

Superintendent, Dr. Bert Thompson;

Mississippi State Senator, Robert L.

Crook of Ruleville: Board of Trustees

President, Jack Harper: Dean of

Student Affairs, Travis Thornton: and

English Department Chairman, Mrs-

Rebecca Shuttleworlh.

According to former MDJC
vice-president Sam Stafford, tickets

will be $IS per person or S2S per

couple.

Jay Boyle
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A New Addiction?
In this world we live in, there are

many ' itises' and '-ahoiics.' These
range from arthritis to 'senior-itis'

and Trom alchoiics to 'coke-aholics.'

but there is a disease which hits you
•nd will drive you crazy. No, its not

athlete's foot, and it will not be

cured with NB-270. This hideous

disease is referred to as

'stone-aholism' or "Flintstone itis.'

Yoo can only gel this disease by
watching back-to-back episodes of

the Flintstones every day for four

months. But, we whoare Flintsioned

can blame our disease on one person
a man who also brought color to the

good ol' days - Ted Turner. This is

the man who shows the Flintstones

for one solid hour every afternoon.

He has to be the original
stooe-aholic.

I have this disease, and it will

wreck one's life, and don't you laugh
because it ain't funny. If you don't

have this disease, then you don't

realize what a living nightmare it is.

You hear these words. 'Flintstones,

meet the Flintstones,' and you drop

whatever you're doing and run to the
T.V. It doesn't matter what you are

doing, either. You could be doing
homework, using the bathroom, or

closing a million dollar contract.

Also, everything you do revolves
around the time frame of 2:35 to 3:05

p.m. when TBS shows the f irs (

episode of the Flintstones . At any
moment, at any place, you wilt break
into a chorus of The Flintstones'
and you cannot stop until you have
sung it I minimum of 20 times. You
go to sleep at night singing the

Fhntstone theme. Not only will you
sing the theme song, but you will walk
around continually saying 'Yaba Oaba
Doo' to everyone you meet.

Finally, I would like to say that I

have decided what I am going to name
by first child - if it's a boy, Freddy
Dino: if its a girl, Betty Wilma. If

you ask about Barney and Mr. Slate,

that will be my dog's name and my
mansion will be named Bedrocks.
'Flintstones, meet the Flintstones.

They're a modern stone age family.
From the town of Bedrock...'

Bland Campbell

Faculty Recognized
Eight faculty members were

recognized at the regular business

meeting of the M.D.J.C. Alumni
Association during Homecoming for

completing twenty years of service to

Mississippi Delta Jonior College.

Those faculty members honored
were Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings.
business; Mr. John Vickers. men's
basketball coach: Mr. Sherman
Stanffer, business manager; Mr. Roy

Wall, welding; Mr. William Hancock,
automotive mechanics; Mr. Steve
Fuquay, electronics; Mr. William
Pitts, refrigeration: and Mr. Mark
Pilgrim, drafting and construction.

The president of the Alumini
Association, Mrs. LaDonna Moss of
Greenwood, presented each of the

faculty members with engraved pen
sets and certificates of appreciation.

Carolyn Overton
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Classes Write Servicemen
MDJC composition and literature

teacher Sandra Moore did her part

spreading the Christmas cheer. She
had her classes write letters to
American service personnel overseas
during the holidays.

Mrs. Moore got this idea from an
article she read over the
Thanksgiving holidays. The article
was written about a project called
Operation Dear Abby IV, which is part
of the America Remembers campaign.
It involves people alt over America
sending cards, letters, and packages
to military personnel. This year over
100,000 troops will participate in the
program.

If there is any other student
would like to send a Christmas wish
to an American serviceman, he can

mail all cards, letters, or packages to
the following addresses:

AMERICA REMEMBERS the U.S.

Forces/Germany
C/0.2nd ACR. Attn:S 5/PAL
APO New York, NY 09093
ATTN:Operation Dear Abby IV

from tl|i

AMERICA REMEMBERS the U.S.

Forces-ZPhilipines

C/O USO
Subic Bay General Delivery
Box 157

FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96651
ATTN: Operation Dear Abby IV

AMERICA REMEMBERS USS Nim
(CVN68)

FPO Seattle. Wash. 98780-2820
ATTN: Public Affairs

AMERICA REMEMBERS
Constellation

(CV64)
FPO San Francisco, Cal. 96635-278;
ATTN: Public Affairs

AMERICA REMEMBERS the U.S.

Forces/Iceland
C/O USO Kelflavik-Iceland
FPO New York. NY 09751-0014
ATTN: Operation Dear Abby IV

AMERICA REMEMBERS the U.S.

Forces-ZKorea

C/O Chaplain

APO San Francisco. Calif. 96202

ATTN;Operalion Dear Abby IV

AMERICA REMEMBERS the U.S.
Forces / Okinawa

Box 743/USO
FPO Seattle. Wash. 98773
ATTN:Operation Dear Abby IV

Max Brooks

SS
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VICA Turkey Shoot

inners Announced
OJC VICA Club sponsored a

ot on November 16, 1988.

raiser was held al the

r.ard Armory in Moorhead.

Men's Rifle Division first

to Mark Pilgrim and second

Brocaio. Third place

sre Carl Ball. Roy Wall,

snksley. Brad Abel, Jeff

William Fitts.

<: Men's Bow Division the

ere Chad Sanders, first

McDaniel. second place;

. third place; and John

fourth place.

Women's Rifle Division the

^re Mrs. Jack Muzzi, first;

nibling, second; Shirley

^ird; Betty Aden, fourth:

Aden, fifth.

Women's Bow Division, the

Mrs. Betty Aden.

OA Club would like to give

:anks to i he following

for their donations of

Pain Refrigeration of Greenwood.Mr.
Paul Terry

Climate Supply of Memphis
Lewis Grocer Company of Indianola,

Mr. Ben Gaston
Celox of Greenwood, Mr. Bobby

Carrol

Piggly Wiggly of Greenwood, Mr.
Bernard Williams

Southern Electric of Greenwood, Mr.
Kelly Poe

Sunflower of Belzoni

Big Star on West Park Ave. of

Greenwood. Mr. Tommy Roland
Jitney Jungle of Greenwood, Mr.

Jerry Wilkins

County Market of Greenwood. Mr.

Benny Jefcoat

Monk's Meat House of Greenville

Young's Grocery in Itia Bena. Mr.

George C. Young
Big Star «2 of Greenwood, Mr. Dan

Howel
Kroger of Greenville

Jennifer Davis

Stauffer Speaks

Spectator Club
Inesday, November 16. the December 3. The Spectator Club will

Ptnnsy

:

Ud pri .

Prescni

1»K8 S9

Du

Vet at

Mmestt.

-lubmet in the conference
library.

JC Business Manager Mr.
Stauffer, a native of

' ia. explained the beliefs

esoftheAmish religion,

the end of Mr. Slauffer's

on, Mrs. Shuttleworth
< ballots to vole for the
icers.

0 the exam schuedule, the
Club will hold this

final meeting Wednesday.

have a New Year's party when the

students return to school.

Mrs. Shuttleworth ended the

meeting by saying. The purpose of

the Spectator Club is to broaden your

horizons.*

Results of the officer elections

were announced Thursday. November

17. They are Lance Smith, president;

Tena Petty, vice president; Ann

Creel, secretary; and Murray

Williams, treasurer.

Jennifer Davis

Foreign Language Club

Begin Activities

kold^l'V^*'"'*'' Club will

tfct ^ '""'•"S this month. At

Leted"""* *><^

J!u
P"'P"e of »hi$ club is

'"'f-in i'"'
""dents with the

8.,r*'"'«"
society.' said

•^"Ku.B, ^ W»>son. the Foreign

.nfo'"*'"*"**'
'The students

'^""omicways in which
""d French people live/

At the club meetings, the members

sing, watch video cassettes about

people in foreign countries, and talk

about travel-

-Somelimes we have guest

speakers from other countries.' Mrs.

Watson said. 'We also ^ke to go to

the Winery and the Antique Mall, she

added.
,,

Mrs. Watson encourages an

students enrolled in foreign language

courses to join the club.

Valisa Eldridge

Phi Beta Lambda Meets
MDJC's Phi Beta Lambda kicked

off the 1988-89 school term with it's

first meeting in October. An election

for the 1988-89 slate of officers was

held following speeches by the

candidates. Steve Gosa was elected

president: David Cummings, vice

president: Carla Noah, secretary:

Linda Malone. treasurer: and Ann

Creel, reporter. Sponsors of Phi Beta

Lamba are Mrs. Holloway, accounting

instructor, and Mrs. Dowell. business

instructor.

The second meeting of the school

term was held in November. The new

officers were inducted in an

impressive candle-light ceremony

lead by Dr. Percy H. Stevens, an

economics instructor.

A special guest at the November
meeting was Mr. Virgil Sandifer of

Hollandale, a life-long resident of

the Delta and highly respected

businessman and politician. The
former Washington County Supervisor

and staunch Supporter of MDJC spoke

to the group about his business

experiences.

Among the plans for the upcoming

year are plans for a Christmas party

and a number of outstanding speakers

from the business community. All

this promises a banner year for Phi

Beta Lambda at MDJC.
Ann Creel

Phi Theta Kappa Prepares

For Academic Competition
The Zeta Zela Chapter of Phi

Theta Kappa sent two of their

officers to the regional convention in

Pascagoula- The convention was

hosted by Pi Epsilon at the La Font

Inn on November 13 and 14.

At their last meeting.Phi Theta

Kappa members began searching for

members for a four-man Academic

Competion Bowl team.

The team will be sent to the

University of Mississippi to compete

with other junior colleges in an

academic contest.

Any students interested in

particapating in the Academic

Competition is welcome to attend the

next Phi Theta Kappa meeting or to

contact these members of Phi Theta

Kappa: David Cummings, president;

Sheila Barfield. vice president; Danny

Soliz. reporter; or Rachelle Bagwell,

secretary.

Carolyn Overton

The Real Reason
As shoppers crowd the stores

And wreaths are hung upon doors.

We can tell that it's the Christmas

season.

But we must all remember the real

reason

For Jesus Christ was born that night

To tell us all to do what's right.

So as Christmas is in the air

Remember to say a little prayer.

M.Michelle Martin
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Cheerleaders Win
Awards At Camp

1 -i

Slvdiaii Go Throaik Rt|li(r*iion

Registration Process

Could Be Smoother
MOJC can bt tlmiRiitd by f iltiidiag

« •hick ikt 4«raMerr
i«4tBU rcguitr, accffrdiBg t*

Travia Tk*rai«a, D«m af 3i«d«ai
ArUira

Tk« dora l«4«alB rcgiatar ika
firal 4tf •{ ragtalraiiaa •• ikal Ikay
c«a r«ri«v« tkair ntal lickcli
Una Moal ara arkolaraktp aladtala:
Ikarafara, aar* calcalaliaa kaa ta b«
daat. Tkla ala«a tk« practaa dova

'Wt try ta kava cvtrylkiag aal
• kta ika aladaaia tfriva.' Tkaraloa
••Id 'At Daha Slata. Ola Miaa. aad
k4laaiaiippi Stalt. ragiiiraii,. n^*,
placa all a^tr tk« f»ap„„ Wa ka»a
''*'ad ,^

Vocatioaal/Tackaical balldlag *

Tkd fall Oalla Slala'i cenpalar
kraka da«a. aad ikay kad la kava a
fkird day of ragiilralioa Wa caa
coBiiaaa aar ragittralioa avaa if ika
caapatara braak da«a

•A lai of aladaala. particalary
dara aladaait. da aol appraciala ko«

ka»a amplified ika ragi.iratioa
alll ihay go l« aaolkar campa» ..d
• ta ka* ,ii doaa tkara." ba
coatiaaad

Tka tarallaaal far tha fall
••lar ,a i.7|J. . s.S p.,c..i

'"craaat ,»>„ Ual y.., t

'•clad., fall pari i...
•ladaait.

Vahaa Eldridgr

f

Miaaiaaippi Delia Juaior Collage

I

ebaerlaadara voa aevaral avarda ai

cbaarlaader caap ihia •aaacr.
The giria veal lo caapal Middle

Tranaaiae Slata Uaivaraity in

Murrraaiboro.' aaid chaerlradar
ponior Melinda Reader. Tha aqvad
voB three lupcrior aad Iwo ciccllanl

ribboai aad alao voa two aaperior

• ad oac eicallcai ribboa la ihc
aacol category According to Mra.
Baader. ikii ycar't aqaad is better

ihaa any other aqaad that she kaa
worked with, and she would like for

the groap to be rraeabcre'l
hard work aad dedicaiioa
practice froa ) s p.^
Monday ihroagh Thurtday

Thu year's sqaad ibcI

Sena, head cheerleader of r

Rkonda Saith. HollBndalt
Wylie. Hollandalc. Trac
Saaf lower: Oaaa Wood
Susannah Pllacr. Carrolh
Morgan. Lclaad; Lacie f

Greenville; Kirk Horne.
Alicia Miller (raaacot), Lelar

Jay Boyle- - '"J tevj iw

Homecoming Activities

Provide Entertainment
Homacomiag di

bairball game on campas. Following
the bate ball game there was aa
Alaani Lnnch honoring the Alumnus of
Ike year. This honor was given to

Eugene 'Bobby' Oibncy.a member of

tha Class of 1963. Mr Gibacy now
resides ii Spaaish Fori, Ala.

A reccplloa for parcals aad
aaats followed the Alaani Laacheon.

During this reception, catertalnacal
was provided by the MDJC
Chaarleaders. the Ambassadors, the
MDJC Modeling Squad, and the Delia
Dancers Each of these groaps of
MDJCsladeals showed ihetr taleals
vllh pregraaa thai ihey have beea
warklag oa for several weeks

Tke reccplioa was followed by a
pre gaae show aade ap of a showing
of classic cars, sky divers, aad
presenlBlioa of the Johnny Russell
Sckolarsklp. Jokany Rasscll. tbt
faaeas Grand Old Opr^ star froa

Moorhead. presented his Sc

lo the following Teres La

CIcvelnad. aajoriag la

administration; Shannon
Greenville, majoring la e

education; Micheal Lir

Grcc Bville. aajoring in

Diana Thompson of Iti

Majoring ia medical It

Sandra Vickcrs of Indlanola

in narsing: aad Chris

Clarksdale, majoring in

Following the sck
annouacenaals. Ika special

treated bf a flyover of scv

flgklers aad skydlven
skydlvars breaghi the li<

laae ball late Ike sladiam

Half time featured tke cro<

the Queea and lift off of

balloaa MISSISSIPPI. Ti

Spirit Baad also perfo

half time.

Aagie Sander*

^">««y Accepts Award

B^U Attends Concert
Peita. a well kaow a Chri.i... . . .

Taaa Cajayi p«p R^jiy

Peita. a well kaowa ChriiiiBa
*«ck' gr.,p. perforaed la Greaada
danag Sapieaber The iiil« fo,
Patras la.r was Tkis Meaas War'
Tkis acl.oB packed coaceri was
opeaad by Gaaffe Moore wka set the
«t*tt with h.s ow, e.peneaces and
••aga.

Dartag the eaac«rt there were
»«»«ral ..la, „ a,.., |aitara. aad

keyboards Both baada afco*

abaadaacc at laical tkat ikc
well to caavay thetr acisage

Tke Baptist Siadcs'

sponsored a triple Greaada'
stadeaiB ta allead this c*ac«r

• ladeats that aiteaded all >
that the cwacwrl was balh ap '

aad caerg iciag.
Aagie Saa4crs
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(«*( Courl Aden. Mor|aii. Showslier. Booker. Home. Petty

« r

Pep Rally laclvdcf Firework*

Ho«iec««iiaf Acli»Ht«t«cUded» *mt fro* ikc Parchaaa Baad. • b«arir«

•Bd pep rally, aad tcliolarihip pret.ataliaa. at -ell at preteataliaa af

Johaay Raiiall Scholartkipa.
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Speeders Beware of VASCAR
The word to all highway racers is

BEWARE. The Mississippi Highway
Patrol has added a new, non-radar
dcteciablc, speed monitoring
compnter called VASCAR to all stale

trooper vehicles.

The VASCAR gives off no signal:

therefore, enabling troopers to catch
even the 'professional speeder.'

The assistant chief of the highway
patrol staled that the operation of

radar detection units was only to

avoid conforming to slate speed laws.

The VASCAR will now be able lo

Beauty Revue
To Be Held
The staff of the MDJC Retrospect

will sponsor a Beauty Revue Tuesday
night, January 17. 1989, at 7:)0 p.m.,

in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Ten beauties will be selected from

contestants who turned in petitions

signed during the first semester.

Beans will be selected the afternoon
of the contest from an interview

conducted by the judges.

Mr. and Miss MDJC will be named
daring the revue. They were chosen
by MDJC students in an election held

00 November 30. and their names will

be kept secret until the night of the

revue.

Enterlatoment will be provided by
the MDJC Ambassadors. The staffs

•f both The Delia Herald and The
Relrospect hope that you will be
there.

Jay Boyle

combat the ever-increasing use of the
radar detector.

The highway patrol will also use

surveillance aircraft to spot drunken,
drugged, or other reckless drivers.
Speed law violators should beware of
this eye-in-the-sky also.

The use of air surveillance and
VASCAR will substantially aid in

reaching an objective of reducing the
needless toss of lives and human
suffering caused by autombile
crashes.

Max Brooks

Use Our

Want Ads
Need to sell something?
Looking for a specific item

to buy?

Send your classified ads to

Delta Her»M
Twenty-five word ads sell for
2$ cents. Ads may be taken to
the Publications Office
located on the second floor of
the MDJC Union or given to

•ny Dtlta Herald ,|,rf
member.

Angle Sanders

Chemistry Students Hear

About Polymer Science
Dr. Charles McCormick, a

professor at the University of

Southern Mississippi, visited the

chemistry students here recently and

gave a speech on Polymer Chemistry.

Dr. McCormick showed the

students some pictures of the

Department of Polymer Science at

Southern and encouraged MDJC
students to attend USM to complete

their educations. He said that

Southern has one of the best

chemistry departments in

Mississippi.

He also said the type of students

Southern's chemist ry depart men

t

looks for re those majoring in

engineering, computer science,
chemistry and pharmacy.

'Polymers can be anything;

Mrs. Doyle, chemistry instruct

head of the science departn:

MDJC. 'Polymers can be i

plastics
. rubber products

,

paints, etc." Any consumer itc

is not metal or ceramic is a poly

'Chrysler manufacturers t

in the process of makt
automobile completely c

polymers. The advantage of ;

IS that It will weigh less,

means lower cosl.'she explains

The reason it's good t

about polymer chemistry is th

a lot of high paying jobs avail

this area.' Mrs. Doyle com
'There are particularly
opportunities for women.'

Valisa eidridge
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Yearbook In Full Swing
The 1988-89 MDJC Retrospect

staff has been in full force all

semester getting together the next
edition of the yearbook.

The theme for this year's annual
is MDJC PRIME TIME. Editor Traci
Rush and her staff members are
putting together the annual hoping
that it wilt be the best ever.

Staff members of the Retrospect

include Kristi Aust, Denny
Gtynda Criswell, Mary Creel,

Wallace, and Jay Boyle.

A variety of pictures of di

activities and snapshots of

life are being used to enhan

year's edition of the Retrospec

cost of the annual was include

fees paid at the beginning of sc:

Angie Sanders

Editor Traci Rush (center).nd staff members Jay Boyle.
Glynda Cnswell. and Denny Evans discuss plans with J.C. Anthony,
company representative and Mrs. Dickman, sponsor.
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Delta Dancers rehearsed outside during warm weather.

Delta Dancers Present
Annual Christmas Show
The Delta Dancers presented their

annual Christmas show on December 6

and 7. The name of this year's show
was 'Christmas Rocit Cafe.'

The group performed to a number
of Christmas songs like 'Jingle Bell

Rock,' 'Joy to the World.' 'Happy
Holidays.' and 'Winter Wonderland.'
The male dancers also performed to

several numbers.

Several girls performed solos.

First was captain Melanie Lilly. She
danced to 'Christmas Dreams.' Then
captain Maria Buchanan performed her

solo that won first place in the

Senior Jazz Dance Category and Best

Overall Jazz Dance in dance
competition in Jackson. Mrs. Betty

Aden's daughter Sydney Anne did a

solo that she performed in Jackson.

tCathy Smith

The Greatest Gifts Are Not Always Seen
As darkness fell over the city,

Barney slowly began to make his way
bick to Charlie's. After walking
tbout two blocks, he decided to rest

•nd enjoy the scenes of Christmas.

As Barney sat beside a newspaper
stand, he remembered times of joy

and happiness during past Christmas
holidays. After resting about an
hour, Barney continued his journey
Ihrongh the jam-packed streets. His
ftce, hands, and feel were heavily
frostbitten due to the cold gusty wind
lhal flowed through the crowd. The
firtherhe walked, the colder he got.

Finally. Barney left the crowded
sidewalk and wandered down an
unknown alley behind Clark's
Sopof«arket. As Barney walked
•hroogh the half-lighted alley, he
'oonda nice warm spot under a small
canopy and went to sleep. While
B"ney slept on the outside, Tom
Clark was inside preparing to close.
Tom got a real surprise when his

•••aihterNiki walked in.

Niki was home from college and
dtcided to visit her father at the
""ktl. While waiting for her father

close, she decided to wander
"o«nd and see what was new on the
block.

As Niki walked out the back exit.
noticed Barney lying bowed up in

""corner of the steps. At first, she
|Wo«d him. but something inside
*^l>er to stop and talk with him.

After all, it was Christmas, and she
felt pity for him. Slowly. Niki began
to approach Barney. The closer she
got, the more she thought of walking
away. Finally, she was in reaching

distance, and she slowly began to

shake him.

At first, Barney jumped in fear,

but he settled down when he saw
Niki's beautiful face shining down on
him. Barney thought it was a dream,

but when Niki spoke, he arose and sat

up straight.

"Hello,' Niki said with a sense of
fear in her voice.

'Howdy,' replied Barney with a

surprised look on his face. 'What's

the problem?' Barney began to get to

his feet.

'Nothing's wrong.'

*lf nothing's wrong, why'd ya wake
me for?' Barney asked.

'I just wanted to talk to you.

That's all. My name's Niki.'

'Mine's Barney,' he said as he

began to sit back down on the cold

concrete.

'Why are you here all by yourself

on Christmas Eve? Where is your

family?'

Barney looked at her with tears in

his eyes as he began to answer. 'I

have no family.'

Niki's eyes began to fill and a big

lump came to her throat. She and

Barney began to talk. Barney told her

the sad story of his wife's death and

Winter Modeling Show
All Glitter and Glitz

On November 15, the MDJC
^"^ling squad presented their
"nual Winter performance. 'Glitter
na Glii>' Ti. .iheir program consisted

several scenes ranging from very
"•••Ito very formal,

fo,
group went to New Orleans

' modeling convention where they

^

^"ed some new types of modeling
*""»nce modeling.

D^l
group's members include

Lemley and Matt Denton

captains, Jennifer Esles, Kim Dodd,

Amanda Saxton. Michelle Franklin.

Stephanie Hunt, Haley Hamel. Donald

Winfrey, Lacissa Zachary, Rhonda

Smith, Paige Allio. Karen Williams,

Susan Gates. Billy Robertson, Anna

Naron. Tolona Wallace, Tijuana Files.

Jophy Gee. Christy Leonard, Dede

Porter. Tom Hollingsworth, Hope

Norwood. Gwen Slaughter, Henry

Mitchell, and Sheila Barfield.

Kathy Smith

how he became obsessed with the

bottle.

After Barney had finished telling

her about his life, he had a smile on

his face. Niki leaned over and gave

him a big hug. When Niki's father

called for her, she kissed Barney on

the cheek and told him to take care,

and then she ran inside.

As Barney sat alone on the steps,

he felt like a new man. He had just

been given the best present in seven

years. Ever since the day his wife

died, Barney had wanted to sit down
and talk to someone who would listen.

Although Niki was a total stranger,

she did more for Barney in one hour
than anyone had in all those years.

As he sat on the steps, Barney's

attitude toward life changed. When
he walked oat of the alley, he was on
his way to a new life.

Michael Childres
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Boys' Basketball Team
Has 7-4 Record To Date

MDJC's Coach John Vickers
started off the basketball season
feeling good about his team. His
learn has a 7 4 record, and are 2 0 in

conference play.

The Trojans have all had a pari of
this winning record. Corey Herman, a

freshman who is the top ranked
person on the team, and Kenneth
Apple berry, a sophmore, have
contributed the most for Iheir team.
Herman leads ihe team with 19 steals
on Ihe y«»r, and 4S assists.
Appleberry, who missed the eleventh
game because of a broken hand, leads
the team m rebounding with 65 and is

shooting over 50H for the year
• veraging 13.6 per game.

Each player has scored at least
one point for the team and has a lot
to do with their having a winning
season.

Ricky Acofr.a 6'2- freshman. >s
Ihe leading scorer for the Trojans

with 212 points on the year and is
veraging 21.2 points a game. He is
shooting 88H from the free throw
line, and he can also shoot
3 pointers, leading the team making
24 out of 68.

There are three players shooting
field goals over 50%. They are Mark
Perr.n. third leading scorer. Tony
Jeane. w,ih a Sl.l percentage, and
Kenneth Appleberry.

MDJC has a combined total of 821
points for the year, and their
opponents have 806. As a team, they
are shooting 47% in f.eld goals, and
h've a 70.5% i„ t,,,
percentage. MDJC has turned Ihe ball
over 145 times.

The team has had six players to
have played in every game and would
hive had another, but Appleberry
broke h.s hand. He is having surgery
»h's Friday, and i, expected to be
ready for the January 10 game.

Lamar Woods

Scott Leads Lady Trojans

With Overall Statistics

MDJC's girls' basketball team,

coached by Buddy Walden, has a 3-8

record and are 0-2 in conference play.

On the year, the Trojans have had

three consislant players who have

each played every game of the year.

Latrecc Scott, a sophomore, is the top

ranked girl on her team. She leads in

scoring with 16.9 points per game and

has 186 points on the season.

Lalrece also leads in rebounding with

10. S per game and 116 on the season.

Brenda Carter, a freshman, is the

second best on the team with a lot of

outstanding accomplishments. She is

the second leading scorer for the

Trojans with 12.7 per game and 140 on

the season. She leads her team with

42 steals and 47 assists.

Shannon McQuidd-, a 6'0'

sophomore, has the third ejt

point average on the team
She is shooting over 50^

field and 77.3% from the

line, which is slighty behir-

Jones with 77.8%.

MDJC has a combined!

points for the year, avei

points per game. Their

percentage is 41%. and

shooting St.1% in free throfv

The Trojans have turned Ih

228 times in eleven games,

of the players has seen $o

time, and is

striving to do her best.

Lamar Woods
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1989 Retrospect Beauties Selected In Revue
The 1989 Who's Who Beauty Revue

»M held Tuesday, January 17. at 7:30

p.m. Ten beauties and eight beaux
•«re selected by the three judges and
presented to the audience. Mr. and
Miss Mississippi Delta Junior College
ere also recognized at the revue.

The candidates were nominated
through petitions signed by at least

»*«ftty MDJC students A photograph
•nd B personal data sheet were also

""bmitted by each candidate. The
young ladies were selected on the
^•sis or an interview and an evening
80*n competition. The young men
»«re selected on the basis of their
ioterviews.

R'hearsal for the revue was held
Monday, J anuary 1 6. and the
i»«rviews began at 3 p.m. Tuesday.
.«nuary p.

Those girls selected as beauties
Lisa Golden, Jennifer Wood,

Del Lemley, Tara Tharp, Carrie
Ann Creel. Tena Petty! Tj.

Rachelle White, and G
^'•ughter.

uana

en

Ge
The beaux were Audie Branch,
Ford. John Freeman. Mike

Murphy, Michael Robinson. Lance

Smith, Robert Johnson, and Paul

Theunissen.

Carrie Aden and Greg McDaniel

were recognized as the winners of the

Mr. and Miss MDJC election.

Mrs. Louise Kimmel.Mrs. Briggs

Hopson, and Mrs. Crawford Mims were

judges at the event.

Mrs. Kimmel. a former Miss MDJC.

is presently secretary to the

Executive Assistant to the President

of Delta 3t»tc University.

Mrs. Hopson. associated with the

Miss Mississippi and Miss America

pageants for many years, coached

Susan Akin and Cheryl Pruitt.

Mrs. Mims has been known for

many years as the senior pageant

hostess for the Miss Mississippi

pageant. Mrs. Mims has judged a

variety of slate and local pageants

and beauty revues.

Many people put a great deal of

time and effort in putting together

the beauty revue. Master of

Ceremonies was Dr. James Cordon of

the English Department at MDJC. Mr.

Doug Adams directed the revue.

Mrs. Donna K. Baria, Mrs. Beverly

Noble, and Mrs. Shirley Vickers

helped in the preparation of the stage

and also helped the young ladies

backstage.

The Ambassadors, under the

direct Ion of Mrs. Semonnc

Striwbridge. entertained the audience

with a spectacular performance of

several musical numbers.

Michelle Martin

Hall Of Fame Named
Eight students at Mississippi

Delta Junior College vctc selected as

members of the 1988 1989 Hall of

Fame.
Those students are: Carrie Aden,

a member of the Delta Dancers:

Rachelle L. Bagwell, secretary of Phi

Theta Kappa; Sheila Barfield. vice

president of Phi Theta Kappa: David

Cummings. president of Phi Theta

Kappa;Cathy Lynn Pope, president of

the Nursing Club; Traci Anne Rush,

editor of the college yearbook staff;

Amy Showalter. drum major of the

MDJC band; and Murray Williams, a

member of the MDJC football team

The qualifications for the Hall of

Fame are as follows:

1. The student must be a sophomore.

2. The student must have been in

school for the equivalent of three

consecutive semesters.

3. The student must b*ve a scholastic

average of 3.0 or better through the

first term of the sophomore year.

4. The student must have rendered

service and contributions to the

school program.

5. The student must possess qualities

of leadership, loyalty, character,

overall excellent school citizenship,

and potential community leadership in

adult life.

6. The student must be presently

enrolled in school.

Carolyn Overton
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Contestants are presented to Beauty Revue judges. Judges Kimmel. Hopson, and Mims interviewed contestants.

Do We Deserve To Be Called 'Redneck Tech'?
The flight of January 17, 1989. was

a night which will be etched into the

memories of many people for a very
long time, but for different reasons.

For ten beautiful young girls on
campus. It was the night in which they
were bestowed with the title of MDJC
Beauty, and to these girls 1 would
like to offer my congratulations.

But for others, that was the night
that Mississippi Delta Junior College
lived up to many of its less favorable
nicknames.

Now let me get directly to the
problem at hand-- the rudeness of
the MDJC student body. The conduct
of several students at the beauty
revue was totally uncool and uncalled
for. I mean some cats acted like they
were raised by wild boars or canibals.
and the revue was the first time they

had been out in public.

1 can hear you saying. 'What?
What did we do?' Let me tell you if

you don't know.

The young ladies walked across

the stage to be greeted with a

barrage {Let me translate that for all

you with a limited vocabulary. It

means outpouring.) of whistling,
hoots, and screams. Not only did the

contestants have to put up with thai,

but they had to wade through lewd
comments from the peanut gallery.

This kind of behavior is not
something that participants in a
beauty contest should have to put up
with. Not long ago, laltendeda truck
and tractor pull during which the
rednecks with whom 1 was sitting did
not act as crudely as did these
students, not even when the driver

was unable to make a full pull - the

ultimate disgrace.

About the nicknames I mentioned
above, I mean the ones thai everyone
knows and loves to joke about like

University of Sunflower County (USC)
Harvard off the Highway, GOhead, an(

Redneck Tech.

When I hear people refer to my
school in this manner, I want to kick

someone squarely in the glutius

maximus so hard that every time he
goes for his wallet, he has to reach
over his shoulder. Evidently, not

everyone thinks that way or no one
would have behaved that way at the

revue.

Wake up and smell the coffee.
We're not going to shake our redneck
image until we all start acting like

people who did not spend puberty

locked in the bathroom with only back

issues of the 'Saturday Evening
Post.'

Our new president and his famil>

had to sit through this verba!

onslaught, and for a man who wants

to improve the image of MDJC, it hid

to be very embarrassing.

To those who insist on acting that

way. I say, 'Stay in your dorm room

and watch reruns of 'The Monkees'on
VH-1.' But to you who think that you

have at leftst the l.Q. of Mr. Magoo.
please grow up and realize that a

change in the image of MDJC will only

occur with a change in your conduct.

If anyone is offended by this

article, I can only say that many
others were offended by your

behavioral the beauty revue. 'Book

'em. Dano.'

Bland Campbell
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Delta Dancers Perform

At Local High Schools
The Delta Dancers have been

performing a traveling show for high

schools in the counties served by

MDJC on Thursday afternoons.

The group has already performed

for St. Joseph High School in

Oreenville. Riverside High School in

Avon, and Greenwood High School.

Their next stops will be Indianola

Academy, Pillow Academy in

vjreenwood. T.L. Weston High School

In Greenville, and Cruger- Tchula

Academy.

During the show, which includes

IWild Thing.- 'The Right Stuff/ 'I

Want To Have Some Fun,* and several

country hits, the men and women take

turns doing dance routines. The

men's special number is danced to 'My
Prerogative.'

The dancers will perform at the

Delta Slate basketball game Thursday

night. February 23. They have often

provided half lime entertainment for

our own MDJC Trojan baskeiball

sanies.

The Delta Dancers will host their

innual Jazz Dance Classic Workshop
on March 4 and 5. Any dancer from

ige seven through college age may
enter the competition which wilt be

leld thai Saturday.

An admission fee of one dollar

vill be charged for spectators. First

place winners will receive three-foot

trophies.

On Sunday, six dance instructors

I'r m across the state will lead jazz

workshops. The fee for the workshop
is IS dollars.

Instructors will be Sandy Home,
Centreville: Kelly Duffy Halliburton,

Hattiesburg: Vickie Giles, Jackson;

Barbara Lindley, McComb: David
Wanst reet , Ole Miss; and Terry
Peoples. Delta Slate.

Last year students came from four

states to participate in the workshop
which can be helpful for cheerleaders

and aerobic enthusiasts as well as

dancers.

All proceeds from the Dance
Classic will go toward sending the

Delta Dancers to dance camp in the

summer.

The Delta Dancers include the

following students:

Sophomore women- Maria

Buchanan. Melanie Lilly . Carrie Aden.

Susan Corded. Beth Culpepper, Sissye

Kendall. Kaihy Smith, and Delina

Lemley.

Pres hman women- Tammie
Carpenter, Julie Corley, Kim Dodd,

Jennifer Estes, Michelle Franklin.

Dawn Ginn, Kim Reed. Amanda Saxton,

Linda White, Rachetle White. Valery

Terrell. Gail Wiggins, and Paige Allio.

Men Doug Esies, Lee Clark. Gene

Ford, 'Howdy' Robinson. Audie

Branch, Trey Lovern. Scotty Thornton.

Kelley Watts, and Mike Pugh.

Managers are Tara Tharp, Angie

Hood. Lular Carson, and Kenny

Morgan.

MDJC Ambassadors Hold

Choreography Workshop
The Ambassadors spent the first tentatively scheduled for the last

weekend of February in a

choreography workshop directed by

Morty DeMott.

DeMolt. who is from Greenwood.

Indiana, has done the choreography

for the group for the past two years.

During the workshop, the group

learned three new numbers which will

be a ^art of their spring sh ow

part of April.

One new number is from the hit

show 'Sweet Chanty.' 'If My Friends

Could See Me Now' involves upbear

movement and the use of sequinned

top hats.

The second addition to the

repertoire is 'Do You Love Me?'

which was a hit by the Coasters in

the early '60s and was recently

revived on the album. 'More Dirty

Dancing.'

The final new selection is a song

written by Kirby Shaw for his son

Brian on his eighteenth birthday

called 'Cool.' It also has the flavor

of the '60s pop scene.

Bland Campbell

Ambassadors Perform

For March Of Dimes

On WXVT Telethon

The MDJC Ambassadors performed

on Sunday. January 29, for the March

of Dimes Telethon.

The telethon was held at the

Washington County Convention Center

in Greenville and was broadcast on

WXVT Chanel 15.

Freshman Lisa Golden was the

soloist in the group's first number.

•All That Jazz.' Their second and

closing number was 'Celebrate.'

The Ambassadors, under the

direction of Mrs. Semonne

Strawbridgc. perform throughout the

year at functions around the state.

Amy May
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Many MDJC Students

Not Recent HS Grads

Spectator Club Has
Holiday Meetings
The Spectator Club held a New

Year's celebration January 18 in

Tanner Hall.

President Lance Smith opened the

meeting with warm greetings and

thoughts to carry throagh out the

year.

Mrs. Moore spoke brieTly and
passed out entry forms for the

Creative Writing contest held during
the spring.

Club members played games and
socialized for the remainder of the

meeting.

The Spectator Club held its next

meeting Wednesday, February 15. Dr.

Gordon presented a program based on
the theme of roses in love poetry in

honor of St. Valentine.

Several students participated in

the program by reading selections of

poetry. The members then tried to

match famous lovers in an exercise

given out by Lance Smith and had
refreshments.

Students who participated in the
program were:

Paige Davis-Sonnet 26 from the

Amoreiti by Edmund Spenser;

Chiquita Harringlon Juliet's

balcony speech by William

Shakespeare;

David Cummings-'Song to Celia' by
Ben Johnson:

L|nce Smith 'Go, Lovely Rose' by
Edmund Waller;

Teres LangstonTo the Virgins to

Make Much of Time' by Robert

Herrick;

Ida Lenoir-'A Red, Red Rose' by
Robert Burns;

Lisa Mohammed-'Now Sleeps the

Crimson Petal' by Alfred, Lord
Tennyson;

David Clark 'Promise' by Paul

Laurence Dunbar;

Laura Moody-'Pastel" by Arthur
Simons:

Cymanlha Reed 'Gloire de Dijon' by
D.H. Lawrence;

Angela Mitchell 'The Rose Family'
by Robert Frost; and

George Anna Mohammed "The Rose of

Peace' by William Butler

Yeates.

Jennifer Davis

Many of the students seen on the

campus at MDJC every day are not 18

to 20 years old with no one to worry

about but themselves. Quite a few

are older people who have come back

to school after being out in the 'real

world.'

Some of these older students have

returned because they did not have or

take the chance to further their

educations Just after high school, and

they have decided lo return either to

broaden themselves as individuals or

10 get the education they need for a

particular career.

Some are back in school because

ihcy wish lo change careers. The

jobs they trained for no longer

interest them, or the job has been

phased out, or the field is saturated.

These people have been to college or

vocational technical school before,

but are back in for different training.

Several students are women who
did not expect to have lo work lo

support themselves, but because of

changes in the economy or in their

own lives, they find that they need

job skills and training.

Debbie Murray, a resident of

Louise, is attending MDJC after a ten

year absence from the college campus.

Debbie is a nursing student wh'-

would like to move to Memphis an'^

work at St. J ude's Children';

Hospital. Someday she would like H
attend a senior college and pursue t

B.S. in nursing.

Danne Brown, who intends to go on

to a senior college after finishing he

studies here at MDJC, is preparin

for a business career.

Like many other returnees, Dann
has had lo make sacrifices as sh^

adjusts her schedule to fit colleg

life. Attending sch ool means less

time with to spend with her family

but she has her family's support

Coming back to college, according tc

Danne. has given her a new sense of

confidence and a feeling ol

accomplishment.

After an eleven year absence,

Vonnie Gilson has returned to school

in order to secure a stable future

with a good income. She says that

being on campus every day gives her &

sense of pride, even though she

sometimes feels that younger
students think the older students are

inadequate.

George Brown

BSU Makes Plans
The Baptist Student Union had a

Valentine Banquet February 13 and a

Noonday Luncheon February 22.

Also on the agenda of the BSU are
Ihcir regular visits to the state

pCBllcntlary.

Kim Davis, president of the BSU,]
said that a team from the BSU visits

a center in Parchman every thirdi

Tuesday to offer advice and conduct]
activities for inmates.

Carolyn Overton

Students at MDJC are of all ages, and are here for a variety of reasons.
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Outstanding Teacher And Student Named
k'-?he Mississippi Legislature's

r'^AE program announced in

, . thai English professor Mrs.

. i Shuttleworth and sophomore
Cummings we re MDJC's

ding teacher and student,

•y were honored by members oT

le and Senate and other state

in a banquet in Jackson.

%1rs. Shuttleworth started

g in the fall of 1941 in

B, Mississippi, at the

^nta] school for progressive

in. A short time Uter. she

teaching at Inditnola High
*here she was senior class

for 20 years and was elected

:|standing Teacher several

1. Shuttleworth has taught at

or the past 19 years and

y serves as chairperson of

|jsh Department. When asked
! continues to teach, she

'1 enjoy teaching. I like

udents progress and learn.'

id is the 19 year-old son of

^erend and Mrs. Doyle
Ss of Ilia Bens. He graduated
from Pillow Academy in

od where he was involved in

basketball, and band. He
0 a member of the Pillow

Hall of Fame.
id now serves on the Baptist
Union Executive Council. He
idem of Phi Theta Kappa
/ Society and vice-president
Beta Lambda business

y- Along with these honors,
member of the 1989 MDJC
dors and the Spectator Club,
s school year marks the last

Shuttleworth as she plans to

Dr. Powe presents awards to Mrs. Shuttleworth end David Cummings.

retire after summer school. Over the

years, Mrs. Shuttleworth has seen

many changes in teaching, especially

in educational method and technology.

She said. 'I always have believed

in leaching the basics. Linguistics

was a new approach to English, but

teaching English went back to the

basics.'

When asked if she would change

anything in her leaching career, she

said, 'I don't think so: they've been

good years. 1 really have enjoyed the

relationships
I have had with

students.

'It's interesting to teach children
whose parents I have taught. I would
tike to change the academic

motivation of students today to thai

of when I first started teaching.'

When asked how she would like to

be remembered after she retires. Mrs.

Shuttleworth said, '1 had a love for

my subject and tried to impart that

love to my students in my classes.'

After he graduates from MDJC.

David plans to attend either

Mississippi State or Delia State to

continue his education in accounting .

He would like to be a CPA in private

practice.

Mrs. Shuttleworth commented on

her plans for retirement. '1

wonder- I don't know exactly. I will

.do some traveling, and apart from

that, 1 will take each day as it

comes.'

Bland Campbell

Dr. Powe Surprised

By Tamily Feeling'
The move to Mississippi Delta

Junior College, according to Dr. David

Powe, has been like coming home. He

said the most surprising thing about
the move for him and his family has

been the hospitality and warmih
demonstrated by the staff and

students at MDJC. This atltitude has

given the Powe's an immediate

'family feeling.*

Dr. Powe said he would like for

students to feel a part of the 'Delia

Team.' a term he likes to use to

represent the spirit of cooperation in

achieving common goals for all those

whoarca part of the college.

He stressed the fact thai MDJC
has some of the finest facilities

anywhere, and he hopes students arc

aware of thai.

The vocational and technical

programs offer excelleni training in a

number of fields because of the

quality of instruction and the

facilities available, he said.

In the field of academics. Dr. Powe
said he would like to see that

students continue to be able to

transfer to any four-year program
without any problem. He plans lo

support the faculty as much as he

possibly can as MDJC moves forward

into the next century.

According lo Dr. Powe, the

friendliness of people in surrounding

areas and at MDJC has made the

transition from McComb lo Moorhead
a smooth one for his whole family.

Dr. and Mrs, Powe have three

children. Their son Chris is a student

at Mississippi State University, and

their daughters. Robin and Angela,

attend school in Indianola.

Kathy Smith
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Faithful Fan Questions Weatiierman
Dear Doctor Weatherly,

I am a faithful fan of yours and I

respect yoo for your accurate weather

predictions. Lately you have been a

little 'off-beat' with the weather,

and I want to inform you thai when

you are 'off,' I am 'off.'

On Monday you said the

temperature was expected to reach SS

degrees. 1 wore Burmuda shorts, lank

top, and sunglasses. Guess what?

The temperature dropped to the low

20s. Like a loyal popsicle, I forgave

you. I nearly fro2e to death, but I

forgave you.

You sounded pretty confident

when you said the weather was going

to be beautiful for the next three

days. 'No clouds in sight-Aunt Sunny
will shine, shine, shine,' you said.

For three days something wet

drizzled from the skies and covered

the land. Does the sunshine come in a

liquid form now? Wait 'til Mother
Nature hears about this!

I called you last week and
complained about a headache. You
told me that 1 suffered from rainitis.

Take two rain droplets and call me in

the morning,' you advised. I learned

1 had cephalorainalgia. A rain

induced headache, huh?
I felt a little aggravated when you

Bad Weather Makes

Attending Class

Tough Assignment

MDJC students were welcomed
back to school in January with a week
of the wet stuff -rain.

The rain poured down frequently

for about three days, giving the

campus a gloomy, weather beaten

atmosphere.

Some places on the campus
resembled Mud Island. The sidewalks
were covered with water and only
every now and then could a dry spot

be found.

The rain seemed to have taken a

permanent seat. However, cold winds,
snow, and sleet developed and caused
ichool to close for two
days.

Ice covered the highways for

almost four days, and made driving
difficult in many counties.

The ice melted, and classes at

Mississippi Delta resumed on
Wednesday, February 8.

Unlike the weather, warm today
and freezing lommorrow, learning at

MDJC continues to shine.

Lisa Eldridge

advised me to see a rain doctor. I

paid fifty dollars to hear someone

recite Lil' Johnny's prayer: 'Rain,

rain, go away. Come back another

day. Little Johnny wants to play.'

Finally, two weeks later, the rain

and my headache disappeared. But

Alaska became o verpopulat e d and

decided to send some immigrants to

the United States. Miss Cold, Mr.

Wind. Mrs. Snow, and Mrs. Sleet slept

in Rain's room for at least four days.

You did not warn me about those

free2ing friends. 1 had no idea they

would attack all at once.

This IS my month's notice in

yoBi

advance. I will be tuning II a

credable station. Maybe you can

someone else to trus

predictions.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Weatherstruck

(Lisa Eldridge)

Weather Forecast Hard To Trus
Rain, rain, go away. Come back

another day. This has been the most
popular chant heard on MDJC's
campus for the past three weeks.

The rain is not a major problem.
The problem arises when students try
lo persuade the instructors to allow
them to make-up for teals they
missed on those 'rainy days.' And no
one seems to fall for the "I dropped

my notebook in the mud' tricks
anymore.

The weather has been very
unpredictable lately. Turn to your
local radio station, and you are apt to

hear something tike this: 'The highs
are expected to reach 80 degrees
today, with the low's in the mid 30s.

Tomorrow we will have a SO percent
chance of rain, and 40 percent chance

of snow. Be sure lo carry

umbrella
. coat, tank top.

vo"'

r

sunglasses in the brief case today—
on

So*'
And what is the latest

ground hog seeing its shadow?
thst

there

argue that he did, others say

did not. Some experts say

more to the ground hog's app*"^'

than the weather.

Lisa Eldridge
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s Role Clarified
JC students often hear

!9 to the Mississippi Delta

« ' ollege Board of Supervisors,
ma y of us are not aware of

lly what the function of the

B||tcording to Mr. Sherman
n« Business Manager at MDJC.
P«' lie are selected from each of

71 nt counties MDJC serves:
'^s

. Coahoma, Humphreys.
'11 na. Leflore. Sharkey,
1*' er.and Washington.

Mr. Stauffer said that

superintendents of education from

each of these eight counties are

automatically members of the board.

Other members of the board are

appointed by the Board of

Supervisors of their respective

counties.

According to Mr. Stauffer. the role

of the Board of Supervisors is to set

the policies under which Mississippi

Delta Junior College operates.

Carolyn Overton

Mliseum Will Honor Hall
ne MDJC coliseum has been

he J,T. Hall Coliseum by the

3f Trustees of Mississippi
» J'-nior College.

' "liseum was named the J,T.

i^cum in recognition of 22

* <>'• service as MDJC's president
*' J T. Hall who retired at the

|^'f>efall term.

• 'According to Mr. Jack, Harper,
Wfnt of the board, the new name

put on the building, and

arrangements have also been made to

have a plaque designed to be attached

to the exterior of the building.

The original coliseum was

completed in t976andan addition was

completed in 1980. In addition (o the

basketball arena, the building

contains offices for the physical

education faculty, classrooms,

dressing rooms, training rooms, and

storage facilities for athletic

equipment.

Stephanie Steed

rt Contest At Cottonlandia
Cottonlandia Museum in

'"woood. Mississippi. has
'"need ihe Ninth Annual

India Collection Competition,
'•"i juried competMivi. -r— *-

either Mississippi born or

residents. There will be no

this year.
^>ver il.ooo in purchase prizes

wilt be awarded. Deadline for entries

IS April 7. 1989.

The awards reception will be at

the museum Th •ti^^y, M«v n •-"»'

entry forms and additional

informaion may be obtained from

COTTONLANDIA MUSEUM. 1112 Hwy

82 West. Greenwood. MS 38930

or by calling {601)453 092S.

Tires Slashed At Dorm
Tires on five cars parked behind

the boys' dormitory were slashed

during the night of December IS, the

night before the last day of fall

semester.

According to Dean Warnock.ihe
perpetrator or perpetrators slashed

more than one tire on some of the

cars. He said that the case is still

under investigation, and that

authorities are following up on

several leads at this time.

The losses will not be covered by

school insurance. but by the

individual car owners and their

insurance companies.

Vickie Hearn

Christmas Slashing
Is Not The First

The lire slashing incident that

occurred on the campus in December
was not the first.

On Halloween of 1987, an

estimated 36 tires were slashed on

campus. The vandalism look place

while the football players, band

membe rs , De It a Da ncers . and
cheerleaders were at the Pearl River

football game.

Most of the tires cut belonged to

bank members who had parked their

cars at the Fine Arts Building. Tires

were also cut at both dorms.

Many students are wondering why
restitution is being paid to victims of

Ihe 1987 slashing and not to those of

the December incident.

According to Dean Robert Warnock,

the reason is that the culprits of the

Halloween slashing were caught and

were prosecuted in Sunflower County.

Of the three offenders, one has

paid his share of the restitution,

while Ihe other two are still working

to pay their shares. When all of the

money is collected, it will be

distributed to those students who
had tires slashed in 1987.

The culprits of the December
slashing have not been prosecuted

yet, but Dean Warnock said that Ihey

have information and are working on

Ihe case.

When asked if the crime rale on

campus had increased in recent years.

Warnock said that it had not. and that

these two incidents were the only

ones of their kind tn the 10 years thai

he has worked at MDJC.
Warnock commented thai most of

the crimes that do occur result from

the influence of alcohol or drugs, and

Ihe student would not have committed

the crime if he had been sober.

Dean Warnock added that most of

the campus crimes happen around

Halloween, because that is Ihe time

of year when students get

mischievous.

Glynda Criswell

Dr. Powe accepts the deisel donated by the J. I Case Company as Mr, Foley and

Instructor Charles Clark look on.
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MDJC Basketball Roundup
MDJC's Coich John Vickers has

continued to make a success out of,

his basketball team. The team has a

16-9 record, and lost in the second

roand or the state lournameni this

season.

One reason for the Trojans'

successful season is the outstanding

performance of Ricky Acoff. averaging

20.3 per game, and shooting 6&

percent from the free throw line.

Another is Mark Perrin. averaging 17

points per game and shooting over 60

percent in field goals. He also leads

in the rebounding, averaging 6.4 per

game.

All the players have contributed
to their winning season.

Kenneth Appleberry has had IS

points a game, and Corey Herman has
made the assists when needed,
averaging 5 points per game. He also

leads in the steals, averaging right

at two a game.

There are several play ers who are

shooting close to 50 per cent in field

goals. MDJC has a combined total of

2,090 points for (he year, averaging

83.6 a game. As a team, they are

shooting 47 per cent in field goals,

and have a 72.6 in free throw
percentage. MDJC has turned the ball

over 309 times.

The team has had four players to

have played in every game. They are :

Corey Herman, Rick Acoff, Micheal
Perrin, and Tony Jeane.

The team will be playing in the

regionals next.

The MDJC girls' basketball team
has had a good season this year,

compiling a record of tl-4.

The team has been led by two
consistent players all year. Lairece

Scott is their leading scorer,
averaging 17.5 per game and shooting
well over 50 per cent in field goals.

She brings down an average of 10.1

rebounds.

Brenda Carter, who is a newcomer
on the team, has adjusted well. She

is the second leading scorer,

averaging IS.l per game. She also

sparks the offense by throwing in an

average of 4.2 assists per game. She
leads the team in steals with 92, an
average of 3.7.

The Trojans have had six players
to at least play in every game. As a

team, they have scored a combined
total of 1,636 points for the season.

They are averaging 65.4 per game.

Their field goal percentage is 41

percent, and they are shooting Si

percent in free throws. The Tr ji

have turned the ball over 471 timi .

The girls team have accomp' sh«

something really important to

this year. They made their firs' "

to the state playoff this seasot

are looking to win it all. MDJ< *<"

be in the regionals next.

Lamar Woods
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Inauguration To Be Held

For MDJC's President
The inauguration of Dr. David

Pove Will be held on Sunday, April 2),

in9, al 2;30 p.m. in the J.T. Hall

Colfieum on the Mississippi Delia

Junior College campus in Moorhead.

Mississippi.

The event will be the official

((cognition of the fifth president of

ifir junior college. Seven hundred
invitations have been sent to various

Jiimtaries, and the public is invited

loiiicnd the ceremonies.

The gala will start with a

^ssional played by the MDJC
^unceM hand. Dean Boggs will be the

innd marshsll leading the
pfocessional holding the mace. He
'H be followed by junior and senior
'o'Ifgc presidents, faculty, deans,
boird members, platform guests, and
Dr Powc.

Academic regalia will be worn by
"ch individual. The color of the hood
•'11 represent the school from which

person graduated. The higher
' 'degree earned, the more ornate

'Hf hood Will be.

The MDJC chorus will open the

'mony with a choral invocation
«r«nd Ben Felder of Galloway
ted Methodist Church in Jackson
8ive the formal invocation,

t^exl, there will be a welcome
"irounccmeni from Dean Boggs. A
"'*ill be performed by ChrisPo we.
''f^hman at Mississippi State

["iv«rsity and the son of Dr. and
^" Powe.

'^f. Warden Herring will recognize
MDJC Board of Trustees, the

^"'"f College Board, legislators.
'"'"''^8'^ presidents. and other
^i»n, lanes.

Saluiaipry speeches will be given

\ J.T. Hall, past president of

'^^^'^iEIwyn Wheat, associate state

tMntendent of education; Dr.
'8c Moody, director of the Board

,

Junior Colleges: William Winter,
^'"ler governor and chairman of the

"'siippi Junior College Economic
'^'•>pment Fund; United States
'"pressman Mike Espy; Bill Waller,

governor of Mississippi; and
Dye. lieutenant governor of

fijippi.

The keynote speaker will be

e

T

Secretary of State Dick Molpus.

The investiture of the president

will be performed by Mr Jack Harper,

president of the Board of Trustees of

MDJC. Mr- Herbert Hargctt, vice

chairman of the board, will then

present Dr. Powe with an official

medallion.

This event will be the first time a

medallion has been presented to an

M DJC president The official seal of

the school will be on the front of the

medallion, and the names of the five

presidents will be engraved on the

back. The medallion is to be worn by

the president whenever he performs

ceremonial duties for the college.

Dr. Powe will deliver a speech of

response which will be followed by

the alma mater to be led by the MDJC
chorus. The band will then end the

ceremony with the recessional.

A reception in the MDJC cafeteria

will follow the afternoon's ceremony.

Johnny McCIendon

Ole Miss Scholars Bowl Winners-- A team of students from MDJC
won the fifth annual Ole Miss Scholars Bowl at the University of

M ississippi. Ole Miss Chancellor Gerald Turner presents the trophy

to Coach Elizabeth Cummings. Seth Wheatley. Amy Showalter. Beth

Culpepper, and Brian Crawford.

MDJC Scholars Win Bowl At UM
On Friday and Saturday, February scholarship depending upon his grade

'°
J^*"?'*"

.t*
'

, MDJC 85 Meridian ISO
24 and 25, a four-member team from average.

Mnir^so M d 60
Mississippi Delta Junior College won The tournament consisted of

"

.

the Fifth Annual Ole Miss Scholar's competition among 18 junior and Mrs^ Cummings said. e

Bowl. The Meridian Community community college teams who Scholastic Bowl competition is an

College team was defeated in the answered questions in the following excellent opportunity for students to

fin.lsbyMDJC. categories: science. math. "P'"* 'he outer limits of the.r

The team consisted of Brian humanities, social studies, fine arts. intellects. They were able to meet

Crawford, a pre-engineering major and performing arts. many students with simi .r interest,

from Isola; Beth Culpepper, a The questions came from the from the other junior colleges in the

political science major from participating schools. Each school state.'

Inverness; Seth Wheatley. a science was required to submit 100 questions. She continued. 'It's as exciting as

major from Greenwood; and Amy Mrs. Cummings said. 'I would like to any sports event to sit there and root

Showalter. a music major from thank our faculty for preparing 100
Jres.

' Mte^ l"Va^T t'^^^

Greenwood. question sets to send for use in the
^,5,,^^ saying it was my lucky

Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings. a competition."
seal our students wouldn't let me sit

business teacher from Itta Bena. The MDJC team set a tournament
j,^^^ ^[^^ Qur real good luck

served as team sponsor. record with the 250 points scored ,n
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .

For winning the tournament, each the final round against Meridian Chancellor Gerald Turner from the

member of the MDJC team received a Community College. The scores in
university of Mississippi will be on

$3400 scholarship to the University each round were:
the MDJC campus March 29 to present

of Mississippi for their junior and MDJC 120-Perkinslon Community 70
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^p^^,.,

senioryears of college Each member ^DJC i35 Copiah -Lincoln 30
luncheon for the parents and team

may add from $800 to $1900 to his MDJC 115 Pearl River 85
n^^bers.

Bland Campbell
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SGA Says "Don't Drive Drunk"
The MDJC Student Government

Association sponsored • campaign

against dronk driving March 610.

The theme of the campaign was, 'Stay

alive-.don't drink and drive.'

'Our objective IS to make students

aware of the fact that they are taking

great risks when they drink and

drive,' said Mr. Robert Warnock.Dean

of Students.

He said he hoped ihis awareness

would affect the students' decisions

about drinking and driving. ^

'We chose the week before spring

break because it is the time that

many students go to the beach and to

parties where alcohol is served.' Mr.

Warnock said. 'Statistics show that

someone is killed every 21 minutes in

an alcohol related accident.'

Ideas used to emphasize the

destructiveness of alcohol included a

display of a wrecked car in front of

the student union, a professionally

painted sign on each side of the

campus, fliers placed on all the cars

parked on campus, a poster contest.

'Just Say No To Drugs' pins, a big

sign hung in the union, and reminders

in the Daily Bulletin.

Besides encouraging the students

not to drink. Dean Warnock said the

SGA also wanted to make students

aware of the counseling program

offered here at MDJC.

A 'Warning Signs Test* wm
posted on the bulletin boards and

distributed across campus. It is

recommended that anyone who checked

one or more items on the list of

warning signs seek counseling

assistance for alcohol/drug related

problems.

An appointment may be made by

calling one of the following al the

MDJC number 246-5631:

Extension 159- Diane Capps or Mitsi

Harding,

Extension 160- Ralph Ross.

Extension 110- Lance Baria,

Extension 139- Dean Warnock,

Extension 159 Linda Gray.

Lisa Eldridge

320 Students Prepare For Graduation
Approximately 320 Mississippi

Delta Junior College students will be

graduating May 12, 19S9.

To be eligible for graduation, a

student must complete the

requirements for one of three types

of programs:

1. A degree of Associate of Arts in

one of several fields.

2. A degree of Associate in Applied

Science.

3. A certificate of completion of a

vocational program.

Students who are graduating must

spend the semester before the date

of graduation in residence. Transfer

students must complete at least half

of the number of hours required for

graduation at MDJC and earn a

qaality point average of 2.0 during

the semester.

To earn an AA degree, students

must complete no less than 64 hours

of credit. A minimum of 60 of the

required hours must be academic

credit hours. Non-academic courses

which may be counted toward

graduation include physical education,

band, and chorus. Transfer students

can earn an AA degree if they take

the courses offered in the college

handbook.

To earn an AS degree, students

must have completed courses in

Architectural Design and Drafting

Technology, Clerical Office

Technology. Computer Technology,

Electronics Technology, Farm
Management Technology, General

Heroes May

Fall Short
Many times as we go through life,

we find that our heroes are not

exactly what Ihey seem to be. Jusl

recently this happened to me when 1

found out that Wade Boggs susiain^^d

a four-year affair. This seemed lu

send my mind in a tizzy, and I thought

of a little diddy to be sung or hummed

to the tune of the theme from

Gilhgan's Island . If you have no ide»

what I am talking about, then please

refer to the March 6, 1989. issue of

Sports Illustrated .

Just sit right back and hear a talc.

A tale of a faithful affair

That started with the third

baseman

On a ro o ad swing, on a ro o-ad

swing.

The third sacker had a mighly

swing;

He won four straight titles

All in the American League.

The mistress was named Margo

She claimed lo love him more than

anything

In this world, anything in (his

world.

The trip started getting long;

Wade began to get less sleep.

Margo showed up to comfort him

And stuck around four years.

And stuck around four years,

Wade went back to his wife,

And left Margo in the cold,

And left Margo in the cold.

Margo decided to get rich.

And sued for palimony

She wanted a hundred grand;

She wanted a hundred grand.

Wade Boggs refused to pay

And hired himself a lawyer.

Margo started to lose, and she

decided lo talk.

She talked and talked and talkec

Business Technology, Medical

Laboratory Technology, Nursing

Science Technology, Radiologic

Technology, or Secretarial Science

Technology.

To earn a certificate, students

must have completed one of the

following courses of study: Air

Conditioning and Refrigeration, Auto

Machinist , Automot i ve Mechanics

,

Basic Skills in Business, Cotton Gin

and Industrial Maintenance, Diesel
Mechanics. Agriculture Power
Mechanics . I ndust rial Electricity,

Machine Shop, Offset Printing, Sheet

Metal, Welding, Intensive Clerical

Training, and Intensive Secretarial

Training.

Carolyn Overton

enough to fill two issues

two issues

of

of
Pent ho us e

.

Penthouse.

Wade said it won"l affect him

He batted .380 last year

And this year plans to do the same.

and plans lo do the same.

Opposing crowds chant 'Mar go.

But Wade IS happy with his wife.

And plans to be for years. I"

happy for years.

I hope you enjoyed the tale,

tale of the faithful affair.

If It doesn't fit the rhythm, p'"*'

excuse, please excuse.

If you don't understand my ^^o^^'

refer again to SI.

The March issue tells it

March issue tells it all.

Our image of W.de is

but this lale seems to have

because as long as Margo A
^^^^

talks. Pe nthouse will continue to

over the dough.
Bland Campbell
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MDJCTo Host Workshop

^T^MbHas^h^over^^TT^^CC^W^iav^eei^esigi^^
MDJC art students. Lee Cave, BiHy Roberson, Brenda Lee. Knsti

j^^^t^^^^n^j^K^wJi^l^l^J^^ Q^gf l |ieir designs.

MDJC Gets New Programs
Mississippi Delta Junior College,

in an effort to address the present

and future needs of Delta farmers, is

proposing to expand its Farm
Management curriculum with nine new

programs set in an on-site leaching

Bnd learning laboratory that will be

ihefirst of its kind in the state.

The existing Farm Management
curriculum includes three programs-

Farm Management Technology,

Agricultural Mechanics, and Cotton

Gin and Industrial Maintenance. The

proposed expansion programs will

include aquaculture, horlicullure,

viticulture (the growing of grapes and

muscadines), enology (wine making
and grape processing), row crops,

forestry management. food
processing, grain inspection, and

hazardous waste disposal. These

programs will be offered as one or

l»o year terminal programs or senior

as college transfer programs.

'The development of these

programs will be unique in that it will

o^e the college campus and its

properties as an on-site teaching and
I tarn

I ng laboratory, as well as a

(iemonstralion model that will be

"mailable for viewing and inspection

tiyaret farmers,' according to MDJC
''resident David Powe.

'These new programs and the

'"Site labs will provide excellent

opportunities for the training of

Jitilled workers, management level

P'f^onnel and owners in practical

'PpiieatTOirt4«-th<se fields and in the

'f'ectiveness of diversification
'*^cording lo present and future

"•'ket trends.' Dr. Powe added.

An additional proposed program

MDJC is pursuing is injection
'"d molding of plastics. This
P'<>tram has extensive application in

"idujtry business, and agriculture,

IS currently being researched in

P'oirams at Mississippi State
"iversity and the University of

""'hern Mississippi.

The full development of these

programs, which ire scheduled for

startup with the fall semester of

1 989, will be dependent on the

funding and support of the Vocationsl

Division of the Mississippi

Department of Education; the

Mississippi Department of

Agriculture: local, state and federal

agencies: agricultural organizations:

universities; and research groups.

These new programs were

announced at a special meeting at

MDJC. It was attended by members

of the State Department of

Agriculture, including Commissioner

Jim Buck Ross; and members of the

State Department of Education,

including Elwyn Wheal who is

Associate Superintendent of the

Stale Department of Education's

Bureau of Vocat ional- Technical

Education; and area agricultural

leaders.

In voicing his support of the

programs and the on site learning

labs, Commissioner Ross said, 'Our

junior college system is one of the

best in the South and is very

important to Mississippi, and we in

the State Department of Agriculture

are ready to help you promote what

you are trying to do here.'

Elwyn Wheal, whose department

funds vocational-technical programs,

said. "We are in a major retooling of

vocational -tech meal education, and

we are in the process of starting all

over the slate what Mississippi Delta

Junior College is already doing right

now.'

'We are delighted that MDJC is

doing this. This college has seized an

opportunity here and could be the

leader in training people in the Delta

for new jobs for years lo come.' he

continued.

•We intend to serve the Delta

area, especially in agriculture, with

these proposed programs and look on

it as having unlimited opportunities,'

Wheal added.

Public Information Office

More than 125 junior and
community college students will be on

campus at Mississippi Delta Junior

College Thursday and Friday, March

30 and 31, to participate in the Ilth

Annual Mississippi Community

College Creative Writing Association

Workshop and si udent writ ing

competition.

The students and their instructors

will come to Mississippi Delta from

over 15 of the state's junior and

community colleges to enter their

writings in competition and to attend

Friday's workshop where four of the

South's leading educators in the field

of creative writing will speak.

The keynote speaker for the event

will be poet Charles Ghigna who is

Poet In-Residence and chairman of

the Creative Writing Department at

the Alabama School of Fine Arts in

Birmingham.
Ghingnaisa former poetry editor

of the English Journal for the

National Council of Teachers of

English and has served as poetry

critic for the Writer's Digest literary

criticism service. His poems appear

regularly in many national magazines

and hundreds of other publications

including literary journals, reviews,

and poetry anthologies in the United

States and England.

Other workshop consultants will

include Dr. Glenn Swetman of Nicholls

Stale University (short fiction), Dr.

Charles Workman of Samford

University in Birmingham (essays),

and Dr. Martin Bond of Delta State

University (drama).

Areas of competition include

poetry, short stories, essays,

literary essays, one act pUys. and

college magazines.

Certificates will be awarded for

first, second, third, and honorable

mention winners.

This year's annual meeting will be

a homecoming of sorts for the

MCCCWA. The first meeting of this

association of creative writers was

held at MDJC on March 10, 1979.

Public Information Office
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Owen Monetle, of the Fell Pro Corporation, was on campus recently

demonstrating his company's sealing and lubricating products to

students in the Auto Mechanics program at MDJC. Mr. Monette, an

educational speaker Tor Fell Pro, is from PoplarviUe and travels the

state demonstrating the proper use of the company's gaskets and

other sealing and lubricating products. While he was here, he gave

presentations for the Agricultural Power Mechanics class as well as

the Auto Mechanics class.

Art Club Makes Plans
The 1988-89 MDJC Art Club is

active under the leadership of Lec

Cave, president.

The club plans to have several

exhibits during the year. The
exhibits will feature guest speakers

in the fields of art and advertising.

Club members also plan to attend a

gallery.

'Art galleries are scarce,' said

Mrs. Abrams. art director. The art

department has had lo stop inviting

guests to have shows due to

vandalism and theft.*

'The gallery regularly sponsored a

show once a month, until paintings

were found defaced or pieces stolen,'

stated Mrs. Abrams.

Advisors over the department are

working on ways open the gallery with

security and supervision.

Jennifer Davis

Phi Theta Kappa To Hold

1989 Induction Ceremony
The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Zeta Zeta Chapter of Phi

Theta Kappa will induct its new

members on April 3.

Phi Theta Kappa is a non-secret

national honor society for junior

colleges.

To be inducted, students must be

ranked in the upper ten percent of the

college enrollment and receive

unqualified endorsement from the

faculty committee on honors and

awards, and from active fraternily

members.

The candidates for this fraternity

must have shown good character, m
addition to their scholarship and

leadership.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings is

chairman of the Phi Theta Kapps

committee.

GIvnda Cnswell

The MDJC Delta Dancers look second place in the 19 and over age
bracket for large ensemble in ihe recent Jazz Dance Classic.

ISAAC Comes To MDJC
Mississippi Delta Junior <„oiiege

faculty ana aumiiii^tiaiuia oci^

introduced to ISAAC recently ai an

IBM -sponsored demonstration held on

campus.

ISAAC is short for Information

System for Advanced Academic
Computations. It is, simply put. a

data base that can oe blxo^cw
telephone using a modem.

The ISAAC database lists all IbM
software available for educational or

academic purposes and gives a

description of what the software

does.

The seminar was conducted by
Rudy Gentry. an educational
consultant, who is the director of the

Technical Transfer Center for

Computing at Johnson County

Community College m Overland Park.

Kansas.

The center is one of several

IBM sponsored centers across the

U.S. where teachers can go and l>e

trained to use IBM PC's and software.

The seminar was held lo aquaini

MDJC instructors with all the

educational software available 1°

them from IBM and as a forerunner to

the $300,000 Computer Lab which wi'l

be housed in the Slanny Sanders

Library media center. The lab will be

equipped with IBM PS 50 compu'^'*

and IBM laptop computers for use by

MDJC students and instructors and i*

scheduled to be in operation for ih*

fall semester.

Public Information Office
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It's All Happening At MDJC

Thearea behind Tanner Hall had to be excavated in order to connect
the building's sewer system into city lines.

5^

The Mississippi State University Stage Band performed recently in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.

Th« computer lab in the library is neanng complelion.

' ijanccrsand their guests participated in a weekend of

-ompction and workshops.

Valentine's Day festivities were sponsored by the SGA in the MDJC
cafeteria.

T he dance workshop included instruction for all age groups.
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Stage Band Performs In Area Schools
The MDJC Stage Band has really

been working hard to prepare for the

many performances they will be

giving. The band, under the direction

of Mr. Wardell Herring, is looking

forward to performing on campus and

at various high schools throughout

the Delta.

Mr. Herring said he hopes that

playing at high schools will aid in the

recruit meat of many high school

students.

The lund will be playing a variety

of music from traditional big band

music to the latest in popular music.

Band members are working on a name

for the group.

The band has two singers, Terri

Adams of Greenville and Darlene

Booker of Drew, who will be singing

the latest in country and rock.

The group plans to perform in the

Union the last week of April. Mr.

Herring said he believes the band will

be exciting to listen to and to watch.

Members of the band include

Connie Pinion, Ctarksdale, alto sax:

Tim Muse, Greenwood, alto sax; John

Freeman, Drew, tenor sax; Melissa

Shaw, Greenwood, tenor sax.

Playing trumpet are Tommy
Whatley, Indianola; Lee Clark.

Tutwiler; Debbie Wells. Greenwood;

LaWanda Pointer, Drew; and Hezekiah

Wilson, Rosedale.

Trombonists include Terry

Roberson, Greenville; Forrest
Randall, Greenwood: and Lori Hayes,

Greenville.

Other band members are Amy
Showalter, Greenwood, keyboard:

Russell Wright, Drew, guitar; and
Jerry Stevens, Anguilla, drums.

Band managers are Kris Yates and

Chad Sanders of Vaiden, and Michael
Pugh of Tutwiler.

Vickie Hearn

yiCA Says. . .

DONATE,

fee/ great!

BLOODMOBILE
Thursday, April 6th

MDJC Student Union

9:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

Delta Dancers

Prepare For

Spring Show
The Delta Dancers arc having a

busy spring as they prepare for their

summer show.

The Delta Dancers sponsored the

fourth annual Jazz Dance Classic on

March 4 and 5.

On Saturday, competition was held

for different age groups.

Outstanding dancers presented

routines hoping to win first place and

a three-foot trophy. Approximately

60 people participated in the

competition.

Sunday, a jazz dance workshop was

held from 8:30 until 4:30. Dance

routines were taught by six

outstanding instructors from all over

Mississippi.

At the conclusion of the workshop

dancers were nominated for

'Outstanding Jazz Dancer of the

Classic' There were nine nominees,

based on dancers who performed the

last routines with skill, style,

agility, and showmanship. Also, each

dancer was to learn all six routines

in order to be nominated.

MDJC's Audie Branch was selected

winner and received the trophy

Deanna Cook, a dance alumni, also

won a trophy.

About 150 people participated in

the workshop. McComb and West

Point had the greatest number of

participants present.

The dancers will have their spring

production, 'Dancing - Then

Now.' Wednesday, April 12, at 2.15

and then on Thursday and Friday

nights, April 13 and 14, at 7:30 in the

Fine Arts Auditorium.

The Wednesday afternoon

performance is free, but the nigM

performances will be $1. Everyone is

invited to attend.

In addition to the Delta Dancers,

there will be performances by faculty

children and outstanding campe"

from the 1988 sessions.

Dances will be performed to '

variety of old and new tunes.

Spectator Club

Holds Meeting
The Spectator Club met Tuesday.

March 21, for a short business

meeting.

Members of the club volunie*'^*'

to assist with the Creative Wrid"*

Contest to be held on campus MafC

30 and 31.

Committees were formed to serve

as decorating and refreshment teams-

Entries were submitted

students in junior colleges around t

state.

Jennifer Davis
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Cazales Holds Discussion

With Journalism Classes

Delta Democrat Times Editor Ken

Cazales met with journalism classes

It MDJCon Wednesday. March 1. to

discuss issues that journalists face

in today's society.

Topics Mr. Cazales discussed with

the classes included civil rights,

freedom of information. and

journalistic ethics.

Mr, Cazales received a Pulitzer

Tiize nomination for his coverage of

ihe voter registration march from

Memphis to Jackson in 1966. The

(lurch was organized by James

Meredith, who was shot and wounded

111 Memphis, and then taken up by

Martin Luther King and other civil

rights leaders.

Some events of the civil rights

movement were staged for the press,

ic'cording to Mr. Cazales. but he said

it is still the reporter's duty to

report the story.

'There would be no

demonstrations if there were no

reporters.* he said.

Mr. Cazales began his career as a

copy boy for a Mobile paper when he

«as a St udent of engineering at

Springhill College. After being

exposed to the excitement of the

news TOO nn, h« changed his career

plans and decided to become a

journalist, he said.

After working at the Mobile

Register, Mr. Cazales worked for the

Uniled Press International news

service for three years. He was

based in Miami and covered stories in

the Bahamas, South America, and

Cuba, including the Bay of Pigs crisis.

Before becoming editor of the

Greenville paper. Mr, Cazales was

assistant editor of the Panama City

News Herald .

When asked what he thought the

biggest issues of the eighties would

be. Mr. Cazales said he thinks the

number one issue of this decade is

drug abuse.

Mr. Cazales will continue his

discussion with the classes on April

5.

^^^^^^^^Arr^^Ma^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

SGA Seeks Talent

A music extravig»n2i will be held

on April 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine

Arts Building.

Any person or group who is

interested in showing their musical

talent can fill out an application for

•n audition and turn it in to Dean

Warnock or Delphia Coleman.

The types of music that can be

performed are rhythm and blues,

country, jaiz, blues, rock'n'roll,

gospel, and others.

Delphia Coleman asks that anyone

who is interested, please fill out an

application.

Carolyn Overton

^'W McNeil, managing editor of the r»mmonwealth. tells students

"bout his career in journalism.

Students Enlist Speakers
The Social Problems class is a bit

different this year than it has been

in the past.

Mrs. Sherilyn Jones, who took Mr.

Latham's place upon his retirement,

has added something to make her

classes more enjoyable and beneficial

to the students.

To make an A in her class, one

must make a 20 minute presentation

or gel a speaker for the class.

As most students would guess,

the majority of those seeking A's get

a speaker.

So far. the class has listened to

lectures on teen pregnancy, child

abuse, divorce, illiteracy, and

education.

Class members said they thought

all of the speakers were very

interesting and informative.

Mrs. Jones feels that these

speakers give the class members a

better understanding of these serious

problems facing our society today

than they could get from text book

materia) and teacher lectures.

On March 22, the class loured

Parchman to gain knowledge about

crime and delinquency.

Speakers scheduled for later in

the semester will discuss poverty,

unemployment, health care, gang

violence, juvenile delinquency, capital

punishment, rape, drug use, suicide,

menial retardation. and

schizophrenia.

Glvnda Criswell

McNeil Talks To Classes
Mike McNeil, managing editor of

the Greenwood Commonwealth
newspaper, spoke to Mrs. Dickman's

journalism classes on Wednesday,

March 8.

Mz. McNeil began by telling

students about his background. He

graduated from Southern Arkansas

University in 1979 with a B.A. in

political science. His minor was

sociology. At SAU, he was editor of

t he yearbook and worked on the

student newspaper.

After graduation, Mr. McNeil held

the position of news editor for the

Mjl^gt!!- y Record .
a

five - day - per - week news paper in

central Arkansas.

In 1986, he became the managing

editor of the Commonwealth .

In his lecture, Mr. McNeil said he

is seeing many diverse types of

people working for newspapers today,

and that this is very important in

seeing that newspapers show all

aspects of events.

Mr. McNeil compared the field of

journalism to drugs by saying that

both are addictive. 'It (joum^lis^i)

gives you a rush,' he said.

He later said, 'Journalism puts

you in a pos it ion to see the

highlights and 'lowlights' of the

people in a particular community.'

Glynda Criswell
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Boys Finish Season
The boys basketball team coached

by Joh n Vickers had a real good

season this year. They made it to the

Regionals, but were slopped by

Bossier Parish, losing in a good one

90-82.

The game was played in

Booneville, Mississippi. The leading

scorers were Ricky Acoff. who made
the All Tournament Team with 16

points, and Mark Perrin, who made (he

first team All-Stale, with 14 points.

Kenneth Appleberry was named to

the second team All-Stale. Corey

Herman and Tony Jeane were named
Honorable Mention.

This concludes the boys season.

Until next year. GOOD LUCK.
Lamar Woods

The MDJC girls' basketball team

went to Itte regionals with high hopes

to win it all. but they played Copiah

Lincoln at Northeast in Booneville,

Mississippi, and lost 81-44.

Carolyn Kleinpeter was the

leading scorer with 13 points. She

was named to the All Regional team.

Sharon Norwood contributed with 10

points and 13 rebounds.

This concluded their season. GOOD
LUCK next year, girls.

Lamar Woods
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Baseball Begins
MDJC's baseball coach Terry

Thompson has gotten his team off to

a great season this year. They

started the season off 6-0, and now

their record is 9-4.

Scores from the games played so

far are:

MDJC S Shelby Stale 2

MDJC 2 Shelby State 0

MDJC II Coahoma I

MDJC 25 Coahoma 0

MDJC 13 -Illinois College 2

MDJC 2 Paducah 1

MDJC 4 Paducah 5

MDJC 2 Meridian 10

MDJC 2 Pensacola 3

MDJC 8 Pensacola 7

MDJC 3 Pensacola 8

Mary Holmes forfeited 2 games,

therefore, MDJC is automatically

credited with wins.

Lamar Woods

Coach Walden Honored
MDJC girls' basketball coach

Buddy Waldon was recently named

girls' Coach of The Year. All

members of the State Association of

girls' basketball coaches voted to

determine the recipient of this honor.

Coach Waldon led his team to the

Slate playoffs for Ihe first time

ever, winning in the first round and

then being eliminated in the second

round by Northeast Junior College.

The game was played at Southwe '

Mississippi at Summit. The score wa>

88 66. The leading scorer for lb

Trojans was Brenda Carter with 2i

points. She also had 4 assists and <>

rebounds. Sharon Norwood had 10

points while Carolyn Kleinpeter had

points. 2 assists, and 4 rebounds.

Latrece Scott was named to the

All-Star game being held April 6.

Girls Make Regional Playoffs
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Johnny Russell Performs
The Secorid Annual Johnny Russell

Homecoming Day and Concert was held

on Saturday. April 29, in the JT. Hall

Coliseum at MDJC. The proceeds

ftom the concert will go into the

Johnny Russell Scholarship Fund for

MDJC students.

Appearing with Johnny Russell

were Sheb Wooley . Barbara Fairchild,

the Hagar Twins. Jim and John from

Hee .Haw . and Nashville Network

puppet Shotgun Red.

The day began with an arts and

crafts show beginning at 8 a.m. and

music which started at II a.m.

Jay Boyle

MDJC Med Lab Team

Wins Student Bowl
The Mississippi Delta Junior

Colirge Medical Laboratory
Tr. h nil logy team won the Student

Bui^
1 for Medical Tech oology in Baton

K-iu; , nn April 12.

This was the fourth consecutive

J''-." (hai the MDJC team ha.s won the

'.'Jiiifjeiiiion which is sponsored by the

Mississippi State Society for Medical
Tf ch nology

I'h ree teams competed in the

double elimination contest which is

kfld as a part of Ihc annual

Mississippi/Louisianna Medical
Technology Convcntion.

Missy O'Neal of Greenville was

captain of the MDJC team. Other

members were Wanna Hueria of Drew.

Lisa Sheffield of Moorhead, Diana

Thompson of Itta Bena. and Christine

Lewis of Sunflower, alternate.

In the competition, students are

asked questions related to laboratory

theory, test procedures, sources of

error, and correlation of laboratory

tests with clinical diagnosis.

At the awards ceremony, the learn

was presented a plaque that will be

kept by the school and a "traveling

plaque" that lists the names of the

schools that have won each year and

ispassedon to the winning team year

aftc^^ear^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

1
Thompson. Sheffield, O'Neal, and Hucrta look on

as Lewis examines the Med. Lab. winners" pUque.

Vica members attended the stale conference.

WC>A Wms State Awards
The Mississippi Delta Junior

College chapter of the Vocational

Industrial Clubs of America won the

Club of the Year Award for the

fourteenth year in a row at the state

competition held in Jackson on April

12.

Noble Sawyer of MDJC was

elected State VICA President, and

Sheila Myers was chosen as Post

Secondary State Officer.

First place winners al the slate

competition were Arlean Gosa of

Greenville for Job Demonstration and

Diane Thompson of Itta Bena for

Medical Laboratory Technology Skills.

Second place winners were Velvet

Lee Jackson of Greenwood for a

Prepared Speech, Charles Shavers Jr.

of Rosedale for Sheet Metal. Ann

Causey of Belzoni for Job Interview,

and Tammy McCool of Greenville for

Nursing Aide.

Third place winners included

Joseph Lindsey of Money for Graphic

Communication. Sheila Myers of Sidon

for Medical Laboratory Technology

Skills. Terry M. White of indianola for

Air Conditioning Refride«r«t>on.

Melvin Williams of Belzoni for Auto

Machinist.

Also entering the competition

from MDJC were Robyn Purpora.

Greenville. Opening and Closing:

Sandra Wilson, Drew, Job

Demons t rat ion; Kevin Mitchell.

Greenwood, Automotive Service

Technology;Bill Jerdnn, Greenwood.

Practical Nursing: Noble Sawyer.

Metcalfe, Opening and Closing: and

Henry Starnes. Money, Precision

Machining.

Others were Hcrminia Sanders.

Sunflower, Opening and Closing: April

S. Mims, Indianola, Opening nd

Closing: Tjuane Files. Greenville,

Opening and Closing: Kimberly

Walters, Cleveland. Electronics; Lana

Shea Hitchcock, Uta Bena.

Architectural Drafting; and Ediih

Kirkland. Leiand, Opening and Closing.

Other entrants included Joe Tobia,

Greenville, Extemporaneous Speech;

Jon Lewis. Greenville. Opening and

Closing; Robert Walker. Shaw. Auto

Machinist: Terry Roberson.

Greenville. Residential Wiring: Tony

Cam. Greenville. Machine Drafting;

Billy E. Pryor. Webb. Opening and

Closing.

Club Advisors aitending the

meeting were S.A. Brocato. William

Fitts, Jackie Muzzi, Alan Nelms. and

Dianne Ruscoe.

Shea Hitchcock
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Stephen, Shuttleworth, Hancock

McClure, and Home Will Retire

Several members of the MDJC
staff will retire after years of

helping others in education.

'MDJC has been a fine place to

teach. I've thoroughly enjoyed myself

here." said Dr. Percy Stephen,

economics instructor.

Before coming to MDJC, Dr.

Stephen taught for 2 years at Como
High School.

Dr. Stephen says he has mixed

feelings about leaving. 'It has been

a very pleasant teaching experience.

But, after teaching here for 36 years,

1 feel the lime has come,' he said.

'I plan to live in Greenwood and to

do a good bit of t ra veiling ,'he

concluded.

After 43 years in the teaching

profession, Mrs. Rebecca
Shuttleworth plans to retire after

teaching summer school this summer.

Mrs. Shuttleworth has been a

member of the English Department at

MDJC for 19 years, and has served

as chairman of that department for

the last several years.

After graduating from Mississippi

State College for Women. Mrs.

Shuttleworth began teaching at

Okolona High School in Okolona,

Mississippi. At that time Okolona

High was an experimental school for

progressive education.

Her next teaching position was in

Indianola where she taught both

history and English for 24 years.

-

Mrs. Shuttleworth served as senior

sponsor for 20 of those years, during

which time she sponsored senior

plays, prepared class night programs,

and look seniors on trips. She slill

receives letters from former students

who are scattered throughout the

United Slates.

In 1970, Mrs. Shuttleworth moved

to MDJC. She has been involved with

such organizations as the Spectator

Club and the Mississippi Community
College Creative Writing Workshop.

Mrs. Shuttleworth said she has

mixed emotions about retirement.

She plans to do some traveling and to

spend more time with her

grandchildren, but she knows she will

miss teaching and her st ude nt s .

After all, teaching has been her way

of life for a long lime.

Bill Hancock, Automotive
instructor, will be retiring after 21

years. He said he started the

automotive program at Mississippi

Delta.

Mr. Hancock plans to fish and to

work in his greenhouse.

1 have enjoyed working here, and

I will miss teaching,' he commented.

Pauliiye McClure has been a

secretary in the Audio Visual Center

for 10 years.

'I will truly miss working at

MDJC,' she said.

After her retirement, she plans to

take up handcrafts and to travel.

Mr. Herbert G. Horne, who has

been with the security force at MDJC
since 1974, will also be retiring.

Valisa Eldridge

Phi Theta Kappa
Initiates IViembers

Fifty-five new members were

initialed into the Zeta Zeta Chapter

of Phi Theta Kappa in Tharp

Auditorium at Mississippi Delia

Junior College on April 3. 1989.

Phi Theta Kappa is an honor

society in which students must rank

in the upper ten percent of their

class in order lo be invited lo join.

The welcome was given by Dr.

David Powe, president of MDJC.
Present members and sponsors

participated in Ihe ceremony by

explaining the codes and standards of

Phi Theta Kappa.

Officers of the society are David

Cummings. president; Sheila Barfield,

vice-president; and Rachelle Bagwell,

secretary

.

Other members who had been

initiated in past semesters are

Rebecca Cooper, Beth Culpepper,
Paige Davis. Viva Gilmore, Hannah
Goss, Jcanelte Holly, Corandelet

Hubbard, Sheila Myers, Carla Noah.
Traci Rush, and Brenda Watt.

Phi Theta Kappa's sponsors are

Mrs. Yvonne Bennett. Mrs. Elizabeth

Cummings. Mr. Jimmy Free. Mr.
Dwight Spencer, and Dr. Evelyn Kiker.

New members include Carne Aden

Vanessa Bank head. Audie Brant

Wanda Brown, Bland Campbell. Sand

Chance, David Clark. Vicki Clark, Job

Alex Collier, Brian Crawford

Elizabeth Creel, and Glynda Criswell.

Others are JoAnn Duggins,Vali

Eldridge, Angela Farris, Gene Farris,

Cynthia Garner. Dawn Ginn, Mant

Henderson. Anita Hodges. J*^

Hodges, Cheryl Ivy, Floresa Johnson,

Sissye Kendall. Edith Ann Kirklaa

Lesia Kaye Kirkwood, Angela Ion

and Hayley McCarty,
Also initiated were Angel'

Mitchell, Lisa Mohammed. Jacqi'cli**

Oswalt, Billy Pryor, CymanthaRf«

Tish Sellers, Amy Showalter, Jean"

Shuffield, Kathy E. Smith, KalhyH

Smith, Carla Spencer,. Karen Spcn«(,

and Dcnise Standrod.

New members also included Katf

Stewart. Ginger Swilley, Thom'

Sykes. Danny Trolter, Mamie

Vallery, Traci Wablington, D^*"'

Wells, Selh Wheal ley, An8<'"

Williams. Murray Williams, Tre"'

W'ixon. Russell Wright. Chris A"'"

Young, and Michelle Zepponi.

Glynda Criswell

Annual Spring Festival Held
The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Student Government
Association held its annual Spring
Festival on Thursday. April 20, at the

stadium and soft ball field.

Athletic competition was held

from 2:30 until 5:30. These events

included Long Ball Hitting. Home Run
Hitting. 50- Yard Dash. 1 00- Yard

Dash. 440- Yard Dash,

Lifting/Bench Press, and Tug of

for six-man teams.
^|

Poonanny started enlerl8in'"8

4:00 and continued playing until
^

While students listened to i""*'
'

they enjoyed a picnic supper an

out from 4:30 until 5:30.

Amy May
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Delta Dancers Present Show
The Delta Dancers presented their

innual spring program, Dancing:Then

ind Now. on April 12. 13. and 14, in

Ihe Fine Arts Auditorium. This

year's program was dedicated to Mrs.

Helen Allen who is Ihe mother of

Dtlla Dancers sponsor Mrs. Betty

Aden

The program began and ended with

dances performed to show tunes. The

music during the program followed a

history of dance from the t920's to

the present.

The dancers demonstrated styles

of dance which included the fox trot,

the Charleston, and other ballroom

dances, as well as tap and modern

jazz numbers.

The men of the Delta Dancers

sported their new at tire, white

tuxedos with tails.

This year's program had something

for everyone.

Kathy Smith

Dr. Gordon To Be NCTE Judge

MDJC English Professor Dr.

Jimes Gordon has been selected to be

•n official judge for (he 1989
National Council of Teachers of

English (NCTE) Achievement Awards
'n Writing.

This program, which honors

J'udents for their ach ievement in

*riting. is designed to encourage
student writers and to recognize

some of the best writers in Ihe

nation.

High school juniors nominated by

their English departments are

eligible to enter Ihe competition.

Dr. Gordon will have the honor of

evaluating compositions from

students across the state of

Mississippi.

Ida Lenoir

MDJC's Literary Magazine

Wins First In MJCCCWA
MDJC's literary magazine At Pen

^^ilU. won first place in the

^'ssissippi J unior/Communit y
Collcie Creative Writing Associ»tion

'^'*">petition. The association held its

'""uil meeting here at MDJC last

"""nth.

Not only did the magazine win the

'^^fall competition, but the cover

'''*'«n which was done by MDJC art

""icnt Michelle Cleveland also won
'"M place.

^Pen Point is composed of a

essays submitted by students. Mrs.

Baria and an editing committee read

all entries and select the best works

for the magazine.

Contributors to At Pen Point who

won recognition in MJCCCWA
competition were Keith Henderson of

Greenville in the poetry category,

Barbara Ferguson who had two

winners in the essay category, and

Nancy Coleman from Greenville in Ihe

formal essay category.

Michelle Martin

Crusade Held In Coliseum
During the week of April 9 14, the

Central Delta Crusade for Christ was

held at the J.T. Hall Coliseum at

MDJC. Many individuaU have worked

for the past twelve months in

planning the event.

Dr. E.V, Hill, pastor of the largest

Black Baptist church in Los Angeles,

was ihe evangelist. Don Ford, from

the First United Methodist Church of

Tulsa, was minister of music.

The MDJC Baptist Student Union

was the host for Dr. Hill and Mr. Ford

while they were on campus. They

stayed in suites in the Vandiver

Student Union.

Many special appearances were

made throughout the week during the

crusade.

On Sunday night. Jerry Clower.

"the mouth of the south." entertained

the congregation with his familiar

style of humor while supporting the

message of the crusade. Sheldon

Gooch, a Christian singer from

Mississippi, also performed on

Sunday.

Wednesday night was youth night,

and a crowd of about three thousand

attended. Dunng and after the

message, a contemporary Christian

group called Truth performed.

The group's home base is Mobile,

Alabama, but the members are from

all over the United Stales. Truth has

had several hits on the gospel charts

and gave an exhilarating performance.

Throughout the week events were

held at the Baptist Student Union for

youth in the area. Sunday night,

Dennis Lee entertained the youth

with a ventriloquism act, Monday

night, the BSU hosted a hamburger

supper.

Tuesday and Wednesday nights,

there were youth forums, and a fish

supper was held on Friday night.

Johnny McClendon

Editors Attend Conference

numb of short stories, poems, and

On April 7 and 8, three

Mississippi Delta Junior College

students and publications advisor,

Mrs. Karen Dickman. attended the

annual Mississippi Junior/Community

College Press Association Spring

Awards Conference.

Students who attended the

conference, which was held at the

Royal D'Iberville Hotel in Biloxi were

Bland Campbell. Indianola. news

editor for the Delta Herald ,
Lamar

Woods. Greenwood, sports editorn for

the Delta Herald , and Stephanie

Stevens. Indianola. editor of the

1989 1990 Retrospect .

The conference was presided over

by the MJ/CCPA 1988 1989 State

President Rodney Crouch from

Northeast Community College and the

State Advisor Donna Thomas from

Itawamba Junior College.

The primary reason for the spring

conference is the election of officers

for the following year and

presentation of awards for the

current year. MDJC is renewing its

membership and will be competing

next year.

Justin Jones of Jones Community

College was elected by his peers to

serve as MJ/CCPA president for the

1989 1990 school year.

Students and advisors attending

the conference attended workshops

dealing with different aspects of

newspaper and yearbook, work. MDJC
students attended a workshop on

layout and design conducted by Dr.

Dennis Jones , chairman of the

Department of Journalism at the

University of Southern Mississippi.

In that workshop Dr. Jones gave

students ideas on how to improve

their papers in content and looks.

The Delta Herald will go to a

four-page, full-size page format next

year. The front and back pages will

be devoted to news, the second page

to editorials, and the third page to

sports.

Stephanie Stevens attended a

workshop on yearbooks in which she

learned several ways to improve the

yearbook. The improvements concern

several aspects of yearbooks and the

changes should make the MDJC
yearbook one of the best in Ihe slate.

The final two workshops attended

by MDJC students were on Columns

and Sports conducted by Danny
McKenzie.a columnist for the Clarion

Ledger, and Newspaper and Political

Publications conducted by Karen

Speed, a staff writer for the

Vicksburg Evening Post.

Mr. McKenzie's workshop dealt

with methods of college reporters in

covering sports and guides for

writing effective columns.

Mrs. Speed's workshop explained

how a press secretary for a politician

should handle the press and the

pressure journalists can apply-

The conference was concluded with

an awards banquet held in Ihe hotel's

Crystal Room. Awards were

presented in the categories of b«t

overall newspaper, best overall

yearbook, columns, sports, feaUrea,

news stories, and photography.

The entries in each category were

judged by the Journalism Department

of the University of Alabama. All

winners were presented certificates

of achievement, and the overall

winners were presented a trophy.

Bland Campbell
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It's All Happening AtMDJC

I

Miile checks music for spring show. Lee practices facial expressions. Men of the Ambussadors rehearse a new number-

Mrs. Watson helps Mr. Thigpen prepare

for inauguration.

Students participated in a talent show. Faculty children participated in dance show.
NASA officials met with school and county

representatives in cooperative effort.

IN

[Dr. Powe trimm*d hedges during spring break Students caught a few rays- VICA held its annual cookout
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Art Students Exhibit Worl(

An art exhibition was held April

2i.7& in I he Yeates Fine Arts

Building- The exhibits were created

by sophomore students at MDJC.

The many works were constructed

of oil. acrylics, water colors, and

various drawings. These media have

all been mastered by the second year

sludeiiis. The display intluded still

life, modern art. and wildlife scenes.

These displays were presented by

sophomore students who have at

least twelve hours of design,

drawing, and painting.

Those students are Kristi York,

Michelle Cleveland. Lisa Williams.

Brenda Lee, Billy Roberson. and Lee

Cave.

Most of the works are for sale-

Anyone who IS interested in

purchasing one may contact one of the

students whose work he wojild like to

have.

Johnny McClcndon

Summer Is Coming Soon
"Oh Wind, if Winter comes, could

Spring be far behind?" These are

familiar words in Percy Shelley's

'Ode to the West Wind.' and also a

question that many of us have asked.

As you may know, we have not had

what one would call "ideal weather'

on our campus this semester. We
struggled through that slippery ice

and glittering snow that greeted us

upon our arrival from the Christmas

holidays.

Some of us still have flashbacks

due to the freeze in January- Drop in

on one of Miss Ivey's speech classes

and you are bound to see a student

'freeze - up" during his or her

presentation.

However, the snow i-s merely a

molehill m comparision to the rain we

have encountered this semester.

Almost four weeks ago today, the rain

was nearly four inches deep in some

places on the campus. Anyone with a

Tuesday morning class in Tanner Hall,

for instance, had to literally wade to

class-

Now the weather seems to have

changed Its course. Lately, we have

been having warmer, brighter, more

pleasant days. Could it be true that

Spring IS here? Could Summer be only

a few months ahead?

Katherine Hinkson says in 'A New Old

Song,' 'The Spring comes slowly up

this way. Slowly. Slowly! A little

nearer everyday."

Valisa Eldridge

Spectators Visit Oxford
Several members of the Spectator

-luh visited the home of famous

.Jul hor William Faulkner in Oxford on

1
111 25. Mrs. Shuttlcworth. sponsor

'
I lie club, accompanied the group.

The visit included tours of the

"I ide of the house and the

' rrounding grounds. Members saw

ifie of Faulkner's original

"luscripls.

.Actnrding to Mrs ii 1 1 Ic w orth ,

'The trip was a great learning

experience in that it aided in

broadening the horizons of our young

people.'

This was the last planned activity

of the year for the club.

In its final meeting on Wednesday.

April 12. Rev. McLaughlin, of the

Baptist Student Union, presented his

slides of the Holy Land.

Jennifer Davis

\

J

Michelle Cleveland and Kristi York admire exhibits.

Spring Fever Hits MDJC
Take off that sweater! Pull off

those boots! Put that coat in its

storage box! Pourquoi? Because

Winter isover.and Spring ishere.

For all you late bloomers who

have not yel contracted 'Spring

Fever.' you still have time. You can

start now by exposing yourself to the

virus- the Sun. Bui, please take

extreme care out in the sun. As

former President Ronald Reagan says.

"My nose is a good example of the

Sun's ..." The Sun's rays may damage

the skin or cause skin cancer.

Unlike other viruses. 'Spring

Fever' is one of the healthiest

viruses one could catch. Some of the

symptoms are: a happier,

longer-lasting smile, healthier

looking skin, and a burning, more

energetic body.

If you dread catching "Spring

Fever.' you had better stay tucked

away in winter, sun proof clothing.

For even more protection, place this

sticker on all your clothing: "Beware.

Spring IS in the air.'

But for those who are already

exposed to the "Spring Fever' and

want to keep it, "Spring luck."

Valisa Eldridge

Mrs. Shuttleworth talks to Poet Charles Ghignaand

poetry winner K*'iih Henderson-

Fever' is one of the healthiest

Research Papers
Bring Headaches

Headaches, ulcers and bleeding

fingers are just a few of the

symptoms that accompany the dreaded

research paper season.

Every spring, students can feel

the tension building up. Research

paper is a bad word for students.

Many students try to block it out

until it is absolutely

necessary to think about it. But the

day arrives for the teacher to assign

topics. The deadlines are set, and

students must get busy.

At first, most all of the students

are anxious to get started on their

papers. The card catalog and

periodical indexes are hidden behind

I "wd of students.

Things begin to change when the

various sets of cards are due in on

Fridays Friday deadlines are not

good; everyone parlies on Thursday

nights. Students are not prone to

give up Abby T's for a research

paper.

The next stage is when the

teacher says. 'I need a rough draft by

next class meeting.' Students can

feel their fingers curling up and their

hands cramping.

The final deadlind means giving up

a weekend at the lake to put the fin»l

touches on the paper.

The torture is sUlI not over. The

w.>rry continues. All students can

ihink about is whether or not they

included everything they should h >ve.

Thev l.now they cannot afford a bad

graJ n the copy that counts

two ;'i :
'^1- of their grades.

I hale It when that happens.

Stephanie Steed
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SGA Holds Extravaganza

In Fine Arts Auditorium
On April 6. 1989. a Music Talent

Extravaganza was held in the Fire

Arts Audilonum.
The show featured Lori Hayes,

gospel singer; Tom Wade, pop music:

XTC. rock music; Friendship, rhythm

and blues: two dance groups; Delphia

Coleman, piano; and Denny Evans.

drums:

The show was organized by

Detphia Coleman who would like 1o

thank those who helped backstage,

those who participated in the

program, the SGA. and Dean Warrock

for making the show possible.

Carolyn Overton

Rosetta Terrell Wins

Nursing Scholarship
Hard work and dedication have

paid off for a Miss is sippi Dell a

nursing student by way of an

academic scholarship.

Rosetta Terrell, of Cleveland, has

been awarded a scholarship from the

National Student Nurses' Association

thai will pay for her next semester of

study at MDJC.
Terrell is not your average

student. She is a full-time mother of

three girls and a part time worker at

Bolivar County Hospital in Cleveland:

however, she still manages to get A's

and B's.

'! have a goal 1 want to

accomplish, and 1 know it will take

hard work and studying,' Terrell said.

She added that her average night

includes 3 to 4 hours in study time.

According lo Rosetta, her four

years of experience at Bolivar County

Hospital and the Baptist Medical

Center have been an asset to her in

her studying and training at MDJC.

She has worked as an LPN and as an

evening shift supervisor in the

respiratory therapy department.

Rosetta plans to finish her last

semester at MDJC and go on to work

with patients in intensive care and

emergency room situations.

The scholarship was awarded

based on essay competition,

transcript evaluation,
recommendations from her club

sponsor Mrs. Evelyn Baskin and

Nursing Director Dr. Barbara Powell,

and community activities.

Ida Lenoir

Ronnie Joiner, Cindy Garner. Steve Goasa, Anita

Hodges, Murray Williams. Cymantha Reed. Ann Creel,

and Tish Sellers prepare for Phi Beta Lambda Meeting.

Phi Beta Lambda Members

Attend State Conference
Phi Beta Lambda members

attended their State Leadership

Conference on the Mississippi Gulf

Coast April 12, U. and 14. The
conference was held at the Royal

D'Iberville Hotel in Biloxi.

Roger Nunley, a former PBL

member and manager of Industry and

Consumer Affairs for Coca-Cola USA,

was the keynote speaker for the

conference.

Mississippi Delta Junior College

chapter of Phi Beta Lambda competed

with other junior and senior college

students in several areas. Anita

Hodges won second place in the

Business Law division.

Tish Sellers ran for stale vie

president.

Other members who competed il

the conference were: Ann Creel.

Impromptu Speaking; Cymantha Reed.

Business Communications, Murray

Williams, Economics; Steve Goasa,

Accounting 1; Rachelle Bagwell.

Administrative Assistant Secretary.

Ronnie Joiner, Marketing; and Cin^i

Garner, Computer Concepts.

Phi Beta Lambda sponsors al

MDJC are Mrs. Mary Ellen Holloway

and Mrs. Patsy Dowell.

Carolyn Overton

Ambassadors Travel

To Biloxi Convention
The Mississippi Delta Junior

College Ambassadors traveled to

Biloxi April 13-IS to perform for the

Mississippi Conference on Social

Welfare.

The conference was held at the

Broadwater Beach Hotel and attended

by social workers from all S2 counties

in Mississippi.

The Ambassadors performed three

songs for the opening ceremonies on

April 13. They included 'Let the Good
Times Roll' and 'Celebrate.'

Later on that night. I hey were the

featured performers al the Social

Welfare Talent Show. This «ho*

consisted of some of

Ambassadors* mainstay selection*

like 'Light Up The Night.' 'Bl"<

Suede Shoes." and 'Do You Love M«'

The show concluded with '"i'

showstopping 'If My Friends Coul''

See Me Now' from the Broad"*^

musical Sweet Charily .

Mrs. Semonne Striwhridi*

director of the Ambassadors, hop*

Ihe performance will spawn
performances across Ihe stale n^'^'

year.

Bland Campbell
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Mr. and Miss MDJC Share

Their Plans and Memories
'Two more weeks, then freedom!'

This phrase is heard often as one

walks around the M DJC campus-

For some, getting out of school

will be a joyous occasion, but for

many graduating sophomores there is

also sadness as they leave behind

gi.ud friends and good memories of

their time at MDJC.
Carrie Aden, who was chosen Miss

MDJC for 1 988- 989. will be

graduating this semester. Carrie has

been chosen as a member of the

homecoming court, an MDJC beauty,

and a member of the Hall of Fame.

She has also been a member of the

SGA. Phi Thcla Kappa, and Delta

Dancers. She plans to attend the

University of Southern Mississippi

next year and to major in physical

Iherapy

.

Carrie said she loved her years at

MDJC. 'I feel like everybody is

family here," she said. 'I have

learned alot here. 1 have gotten more

personal attention from teachers than

I probably would have gotten at a

university. The teachers really care

about the students, and 1 feel that

ihe teachers here are wonderful.

Among her memories of her years

ai MDJC. Carrie said she will

remember working with the sports

department. making friends,

encouragement from faculty members,

meeting Greg, and being here with her

niom.

The 'Greg' of whom Carrie speaks

is Greg McDaniel who said his

favorite memory is of meeting Carrie.

Greg was chosen Mr. MDJC for

1988-1989.

Greg was the Trojan quarterback

anj punter for his two years at MDJC
nj also served as a member of the

Siudent Government Association.

A Clarksdale native. Greg plans to

stiend USM and major in Health.

Physical Education and Recreation.

"1 liked MDJC alol better than I

thought
I would, and 1 have made alot

°^ friends and alol of good

Hemories,' Greg said. He said he

"links the teachers care about

=*'udentsas individuals, as well as as

''<^lass,and that he felt it was easier

learn here than it would have been

8' a university.

Greg's memories will also include

pool hall. Macon Lake. Abby T's.

football season, friends, and the
smell of Allen Canning Company.

Ida Lenoir of Shaw plans to be

"larried after her graduation this

spring. She will move to Florida and

"tend Florida State University
*nere she will major in s peech
pathology,

'da has been an active member of

'he Spectator Club and of the

newspaper staff during her years

here. She says she has really enjoyed

MDJC and has benefitted from a

variety of programs.

Memories Ida says she will

cherish include Dr. Gordon's English

class and the friends she has made

here at school.

Kenny Morgan, better known as

"Bam.' plans to attend Delta State

University and major in Health,

Physical Education and Recreation.

He said he has really enjoyed his

years here at MDJC.
While at MDJC, Kenny was a

defensive end for the Trojans. He

has also been a parttime manager and

bus driver for the Delta Dancers.

Kenny expressed his feelings for

MDJC with the well-known

expression. 'Go ahead. Moorhead!'

Greg Guidry, who hails from

Cut-off, Louisianna, was a linebacker

for the Trojans. He has also

participated in intramural basketball

and Softball.

Greg said he had enjoyed his years

at MDJC very much. 'I feel like the

teachers were easy to understand,

and they cared about each and every

student as an individual,' he

continued.

Some of Greg's favorite memories

include meeting friends, meeting Sis,

and living on histiwn.

Terri Adams of Greenville plans to

get a job as a secretary or as a

computer operator when she finishes

at MDJC. She said the business

courses she has taken here have given

her the skills to go in many different

directions in the working world.

Terri has been a member of the

MDJC band, a member of the TJ's. a

singer for the jazz band, and a singer

for Ihe BSU singing group Upward

Journey.

Terri's memories include being

able to make friends easily because

the school is small and having

teachers that care about students as

people.

Anthony Morton of Clarksdale

plans to join the Army and serve for 4

years. While in the Army, he will

lake college courses.

Anthony has enjoyed taking

pictures for the yearbook, meeting

friends, and several other activities

while here at MDJC.
't think Ihere should be one

person to a room in Ihe dorm,'

Anthony said Is he explained that the

most difficult Ihing for him to do

here was find quiet time for sleep

and study.

jay Boyle of Belzoni would like to

continue his journalism education al

Mississippi Stale or Southern.

Jay's favorite memories include

talking with friends, visiting the

library, and attending athletic

events.

Jay is a member of ihe annual

staff this year and has been on the

yearbook staff for two years. He

said he would like to wish his friends

and all future students at MDJC good

luck.

Vickie Hearn

Dorm Students Elect Council
The Girl's Dormitory Council for

1989 1990 was elected recently by

the residents of the Stennis- Penrod

Dormitory al Mississippi Delta Junior

College.

Officers will be Millisa Hughes,

president: Linda White,

vice- president: Connie McCorkle,

secretary:and Tjuana Files, reporter.

The dorm council members plan

dorm activities, programs, and

projects. In the past these activities

have included movies, fashion shows,

and guest speakers.

Mrs. Carley. one of the hostesses

in the dorm, said, 'I hope we will

have an active council next year. It

has been a while since we've had alot

of activities.'

Council members also help with

homecoming activities, attend SGA

meetings m order to keep dorm

students informed of campus

activities, and have input in Ihe SGA

cafeteria committee.

Jfie lletrospect

after tfuaivarfsprapm
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New Faculty and Staff

Abound on Campus
by Michelle M«rlia

M*nyn«w members hive

joined ihe t«CBliy nd«t«rf mt

MDCC ihis r«ii.

Connie Buckets Birr will

icich Economics and Business

SuiisKci She received her

BSE Ito"* Delta Sisle

Univeriity snd her MBA from

the Univenity of Southern

MissiiiiPP'- She has taught

I ihe University of Southern

Misiii*IPP> *' Loyola in

St« Orleans.

Barbara McCormick is a

ncv English instructor. She

received hei BA from

MsryvilU College and her MA
from Delta Stale University.

She Ihe co-director of the

Oelli Area Writing Project

throngh Delia Slate and has

served as Chairman of the

English DepartmenI of

Greenville High School «here

she has been leaching. She

hui1)0 laughl English in ihe

Mississippi Delta Continuing

Educa lion Ce nl e r In

Oicenville.

MDCC welcomes four new

Associate Degree nursing

lasiruclori. Diannc Ammons
received her BS from ihe

Univertily of Southern
Mississippi and her MS from

Ihe University of Mississippi.

Bonila Cross is returning

to MDCC after working with

Holmes Community College

ADN program. She received

hctBSfrom the University of

Mississippi and her MSN from
Teis) Women's University.

Coral Jones was formerly
associaled with Ihe Delta
State Unlveriily School of

Nursing. She recieved her BS
from Ihe Unive rally of
Cincinnati. MS from Ihe
University of Southern

Mis sisslppi, and her MED
from Xavier.

Dons Sanford, • graduate

of Mississippi Delta
Commnnlly College, received

her BS from Mississippi
Unlverslly for Women. She
was formerly employed with

Home Health Services.

Robert Turner is the new
Auto Mechanics instructor. A
former M.D.J.C. student, he

attended De It a Slate
University and Mississippi

Stale University. He has

langht Anio Mechanics In

Cleveland High School since

January. 19t4.

Brenda Bridgers la a new
J.T.P.A. instructor in the

Oreenwood Medical/Clerical

program. She received her BS
from Delia Stale Untvarsily.

She laoght at PNow Academy
for ten years.

Danny McBrayer is the

Assistant Oean of Students.

He received his B.S. from
Mississippi Slate University

and his M.Ed, from Delta

Slate University. He laughl at

Cleveland High School for five

years.

Jimmy Moore is the

Superintendent of Buildings,

Grounds, and Transportation.

A graduate of Mississippi
Delta Junior College, he
received his B.S from
Mississippi Stale University.

He has b<«n self-employed

for the lasi fifteen years.

Mary Sue Boggs will work

with commnnicaltons and

public relations- She is a

graduate of Northeast
Louisiana Unlverstty with a

degree in Radio and T.V.

Management. She was
employed in Florida for two

years.

Pauline Wllllaini Joined Ihe
_

Mississippi Delta Community
College staff as a secretary.

She was formerly employed by
Planters Bank In Indianola for

fourteen years.

Carlene Crawford Slratlon.

a former Mississippi Delta

Junior College sludeni, is the

new Media Center secretary.

She was associated with

Planters Bank of Indianola for

'•"'¥Ju"ir'SJ«lle- Orlffin Is

the secretary of the Building.

Orounds, and Transportation

Superintendent. She was

associaled with Ihe Double

Quick convenience stores for

five y eari.

It's not my )obl

Finance, admtnl* i rat Ion, and
personnel cicculivc. Sherman
Stauffer. Irlei his hand at mliing

cement as ka cliaeka prwgnta an Ihe

building of the brick MDCC sign and

flag display

Grounds Are Given New Look
by Linda Lee

Over the summer while

some of us were away on

vacation, the school was being
given a new look.

Jimmy Moore, malnlenanca

supervisor, slated that there

has been a new sidewalk

added to the center of campus
leading all the way lo the

vo tech building lo aid

students as they walk lo

class.

Slsdeals will notice thai

Ihrcenewflagsareon display

on the front campus: the U.S.

flag. Ihe MisilislppI flag, and

Ibe Mississippi Delia

Community Collage flag. In

front of Ihe flags It a naw

sign which stales.

'Mlsalasippt Delta Community

College.'

Some painting and
repainting have been dane lo

give the campus a fresh, rieaa

look. The lalters on the

college cars and buses have

been changed from M.D.J.C. to

MDCC
There have been a lot of

changes over the summer, but

Mr. Moore said there is sllll

more lo be done

Turner Attends Training Program

MDCC Band Prepares

Three Halftime Shows
by Rachelte Majure

The Mississippi Delta

'Spirit* Band reported to

Band Camp on August 1) and
began preparations for Ihe

current football season.

The band is doing three
different shows this year.

All pre homecoming games
tealDre a variety of music.
The gamei after homecoming
*ill provide a show that uses
•agicai .11 iheme,

Tht band >ill present a

show with a patriotic iheme

for homecoming and will close

out the season with a

performance combining
numbers from all three of ike

shows.

The drum major for

1 919- 1 990 Is Slepklne

Sheridan of Greenwood. Miss

Sheridan was drum major at

Oreenwood High School during

her senior year and has shown

terrific leadership qualities

since assuming the Job

here at MDCC.
*l am very proud of the

band this year. I have always
wanted to have a band that

wanted to have several

themes, and this year I an
foriunate to have such a band.

'It looks like It IS going to

be a banner football season

for the Spirit,' said Director

of Bands Wardell Herring, who
Is beginning his eighth year

• I Mississippi Delta.

(Press Release)

Robert Turner's summer
break hasn't been all fun and

games this year. Turner, an

automotive instructor at

Mississippi Delta Commonily
College In Moorhead, attended

Universal Technical
Institute's thirtaenlh annual

Instructor Training Program

from July 10-14 lo update his

technical knowledge.

Turner look the Applied

Auto Electronics course, one

of eight courses offered by

UTI this year. The Insiiiuic

offers these courses to give

teachers the opportunity lo

acquaint themselves wiih

newer technology and come
back with ideas for their own

classes.

Classes were held from S

a.m. unlil i p.m. every day.

with a one hour break for

lunch. Class time during the

week was evenly divided

between theory and actual

'hands on' lab and shop work.

Graduation diplomas were

given out at a special awardi

dl nn« r held for Ibe

participants on Friday

• vening. July M
One hundred fifty

Instructors from IT ilalet

aiieaded lb Is year's UTI

seminar UTI is a

post secondary private career

school thai trains sludsnti to

be technicians in Ike

autofliotive, dlesel. air

conditioning, refrigeration

and heating industries UTI

has campuses in Phoenii.

Hoasion.aad Cklcago.

MDCC Joins Parchman

For Inmate Education

On a rainy and stormy night. MDCC
'ought back from a big deficit to bear
Hawamba Comaunily College 1 J-22.

The Trojaaa were forced lo delay
*^e gaae aad wall until tke siorm

passed over.

Afler il did. tke Trojaas keld

Itawamba scoreless tke whole second

half rallying from way behind to do

wkal ikcy arc besi al, winning

by Mike Sumner
Saperinlendcnt Steve

Puckei of Parckman and MDCC
Pres ideal. Dr. Pa we, have

made a team effort lo improve

the education of lha prlaoa'a

Innate*.

MDCCe«Mulor Lanca

Bnrln Is coordinating the

protraa-

Claases are keld on

Monday, Toesday. and

Thursday nigkti from 4:10

7;10. Monday's classes

incladc malk, psyckology . and

western civilisation. On

Taeaday. two classes of

English composition and a

psyckology class are held.

Tharsday aigki coarae* are

the same as Monday aighlB.

Back class meats once a

week

Tke teachers involved In

the program Include Raby
Standi from Drew wko
iflachas math: Diane Capps. a

counselor at MDCC. wko Is

leackiag psyckology: Varea

Sheltoa. a teackkr of adalt

basic education al Parchman.

leaches Western Civilliallon:

Belly Watson, an instructor

on Ike campas. teaches

Engliski Margaret Sims of

Ralcvillc also leackes
English; Carol Hayes . a

professor at O.S.U.. teaches

psychology; Ja freeman also

leackes psyckology: and Bill

Russell «f Parckman teaches

Wastaradvllltatlon.

Theoamberof studenis in

•ack class are 14 sad 17 in

the two math classes; aS, 36,

and J6 la psychology; 1' and

|g la Weslera CivHuatton;

and Eaglish has « and 21 in

each class A total of 190

inmate sladenls are involved

,> this program.

The costs ef ihe program are

divided beiaeea the school

andParchmsn. Parchman pays

for supplies and MDCCpaya

teachers" salaries.

Lanca Baria stated Ikal

Ike inmates are very eicilcd

aboot the program and will be

on their best behavior. Pell

grants are being ased to help

pnr P"l""

coiraat should ba available

•It yant.
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Let's All Clean Up Our Acts

And Control Campus Litter
by Bland Cimbdl

Well, lit riDklly lim« for

rhc flfit ume of Th« Delu

Herald tor lh« I9»9 I9»0

chool year and alto my firil

cdltortal. And tv«>* *halT I

have •omethiBi which wi»

broufhl to myallenllon by •

few people troufld ompBi l>

It only • tmill problem, but li

can lead to bl|t<r problem!

which would b« hard to

conlfol.

So til back aad relai

beciuic h«re M li: <he

problem plagglni the campni

of MDCC LITTER Ytt you

read that ri|hl, LITTER-

At you look aroand campni.

II 1> vary evidenl thai many

chanfti have taken place,

raaglni from new tidcwalki lo

a welcome >l|n. Alio, aroond

ih« noon hoar there tt a nice

collcclton of Dr. Pepper. Diet

Coke, and Coke cam coupled

with a barraie of Snicker and

nab wrappert left tilting ooi

in front of Horlon Science

Building and itrevn acroii

campot.

What II the deal? It can't

be thai hard lo pick up an

empty alumlnom can and throw

II in a Iraih canl The tfaih

cam are not lining there juit

to be looked al.

Phi Beta Lambda Meets
by DcnnCornvell

Phi Beta Lambda mcl

Wedncfday. September 6. tn

the Pine Arti Aodllortnm. Dr.

Powe welcomed the

approiimalely 130 tindenti

and three faculty mcmberi.

Thcadvliori of the MDCC
chaplcraic hAri. Holloway and

Mri. Nclmi. Phi Beta Lambda

U a profaiilonal organliatton

dailgned to provide

oppof lunitlei for col lege

itudentt to develop

Enrollment

Climbs
by Carolyn Overlon

Regtilratlon for the fall

icmeiler at MDCCwat held

Tnetday. Augott 33. through

Wednetday. Anguil 3).

According lo figurei from

Tta vlt Thornton. Dean of

Student Affairi, MDCC hat

enioUtd 1931 (ull-llme and

pari ilmr itudentt. • five

percent increatt over lail

year'i tnrollmenl.

All-day and parl-tlmt

(tndtnit incieaitd from lail

year'i 1604 to ihli yeai't

1614.

Pari lime nlghi itudenli

increatcd lo 367 from lail

year'i 177 tlndtnti.

One to the Incrcaied

enrollmcni. tcvoral icciioni

r Engllih hat to be added lo

accomodate 1 1 ude nti . and

additional faculty may have lo

be hiied for the coming yoar.

Thli li the largeil

enrollmcni over al MDCC.

compelcncic* for bailneit and

office occopattont. Thli

chapter li In itt elghlceBth

year.

The tpeaker wai Becky

Molllor. ilatc vice pretldent

of Phi Beta Lambda, who It a

tophomorc at Olc Mlit. MItt

Molltor wai inttrumenlal In

reacllvaling the Phi Beta

Lambda chapter al UM in her

trcihmtn year.

She encouraged the

aludcnii to become Involved

not only in Phi Beta Lambda,

but alto in other extra

currlcular acllvlllei. She lald

two advantage* can be

developed by Phi Beta Lambda

membtrt. confidence and

coDneclloni.

Phi Beta Lambda bringt

but I net* and leaderthlp

logclhct and leachci memberi

lo uie them. Molllor lald the

people ttudtnti know now will

be the people who give Ihem

jobt In the future.

Mm Moliioi talked about

her experience! ai the ilate

and national leaderihlp
conferencet. She ciprcttcd

har eicitement over thli

year't meeting and encouraged

tudenli to join not Juit at

another club, but ai an

invettmcni tn ihemielvei.

To generate inlereit.

ipcahcri from the builnait

world are Invited lo tpeak lo

he member! of Phi Beta
Lambda. The MDCC chapter

cncooragci lit membert not lo

|utt loccccd, bsl lo eKC«l In

their ricldt.

This yaar'a theme it

'Capture the Magic'

If yon have raad l« ihit

polBl, you are probably

Iktaking that litter li nol •

problem, bol It doein't jntt

ilop in from of Horlon

Science. Ii carrlei over into

the parking loll of Ihe dormi.

Afler a big night of

partying. 1 realise lhat it li

hard lo find or tee ihe Iraih

cant, but pleaie try. Do not

leave your beer cam littlng

neil lo your rear car tire; it

looki tacky, end Ihe next

morning, day - old beer and

Allen Canning Company imelli

floating in the air do not make

one feel like a million bucks.

PIcate remember thai

Andy Warhol Is dead, so he

isn'l coming around to tkelch

a picture of your Dr. Pepper

can silling In front of Horlon

Science, lo pick that can up -

the nainteace department will

Nursing Staff

Gains New
Instructors

by Kimberly Davli

The MDCC nursing program

has grown this year! Nol only

It there an Increase tn

iludenit, but there arc four

new insliuctors.

New sophomore inttructort

are Carol Jones of Cleveland.

Bcnita Crosi of Grenada, and

Dorit Sanford of Lexington.

Dianne Ammoni will instiuci

freihmcn In microbiology.

According lo Dr. Barbara

Powell, the progtoin hat over

100 of the 1 1 rongei

I

acedemically pre pa red

students ever.

The norsing itudents have

been busy with preparations

for the freshman open house

lo be held August 39 and 10.

Plant have alio been made

for a workihop on sircii

management and leil taking.

Thit workshop is to be

sponsored by Ihc freshman

staff and the social service

department of Charter
Hotpllal.

To accomodate ihe growing

nursing program, MDCC
corrcnily plani conitruction

of a building exclusively for

the nursiBg program.

still gel P*id weather you

help them out or not.

Lei me put that In a form

of language thai all people

who speak English will be able

to understand - leave thai

paper on the ground, and

people will think of you as a

buckelhead and Mainlence will

break bad on your head. Thank
you for your help. See ya,

BSU Plans

Activities
by Michelle Hancock

The Baptist Sti^dent Union
at Mississippi Delta has

several activities planned for
the 1989-1990 school year.

'Noonday* is held from

13:15. 13:10 each Monday
through Friday. This la •

time for prayer, devotion and

fellowshlp-

On Monday nights al 7, Ihe

BSU has Bible Siudy. There

will also be Bible studies held

In both Ihe girls' and boys'

doTini.

From lime to time,

aclivliics arc held on

Thursday nights. Information

about these evenlt will be

announced on bulhten boards

and posters around campus.

The State BSU Convention

will be held in Jackson

September 39- October 1. All

those Interested in allending

thould contact Brother Tom
McLaughlin at the BSU.

Brother Tom and the

members of the BSU would

like 10 encourage all MDCC
students to gel Involved with

the BSU.

f

The Trojans are

interception.

winning with the help of plays like thu

Letters Welcome
The Delta Herald welcomes letters to the editor. We ttiiin

Ihe right to refuse or edit any material that we feel miy be

in violation of the law or of acceptable standards of tssle.

Tuwaday -11 00 a
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Wvdnea day- --8 30 a

Ihur odoy-- -11 30 a

Fx iday --7 00 P
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McBrayer Speaks To DAR
by Mike Sumner

On Thuriday, September

II. Dean McBrayer the

Dtoghlcrt of the American

Revolulion in Cleveland on

the rallficalion of the United

Slaici ConilllBtlon. The club

II an organitatlon of women
throughout the U.S. whote
primary goalt are ptetervlng

pttrioiism and the American
way of life.

Mr. McBrayer was tn

American history teacher at

Cleveland High for several

years before becoming
M.D.C.C.'s osiislant dean of

ttndenis. He hat alio worked
with many civic organixaliom
ind hat helped inlereit

Iludenit In history.

Cleveland High choic

McBrayer at one of their two
Star Teachers during his time
there.

"Most people think Ihe

government created the
CoBsiilation and everyone
•ccepicd It.' said McBrayer.
He eipUtned how il really

•"•PPened.

'Most commonera thoaght
tkt Aritiocfaii were trying to

P»l one over on Ihem: ihey
'hoaghl there was no Bill of

"'Ikii. and that they were
>'s4iBg Ike monarchy of
England for an Americ«n ene.

'Many were afraid state

righli would be iwallowcd up
and individual frecdomi would
suffer from s strong central

government.'

He alto Slated lhat in New
York and Maitachuielli, rioti

cauiing bruiies and
bloodshed, bul no deathi,

arote from the
mitundctstanding!

McBrayer laid that

properly holder! were usually

Ihe ones who wanted Ihc

Constitution because ihcy
understood Ihe need for a

central government
financially.

According lo McBrayer, 9

oat of the 11 itatc! had to

vote for Ihe rallficalion In

order for il lo occur. The
tmall stales were unanimous

in the decision for the

ratification: and because of

the leaderihip of Jamei
Madlion. Alexander Hamilton,
and George Waihlngton. the

larger stales (although by
close votes ) accepted t he

raliricslion of Ike U.S.

Comliiution

He alio quoted froia one of

Ihe fighleri for the
raiiricelion. Fiihcr Amci of

Masiechuclia: 'A noBarehy

Is like sailing a ship; you get

on board and ride Ihe wind and
tide In safety and elation, but

by and by you strike a reef

and go down.

'But democracy is tike a

raft: yon never link, bul damn
It. your feat are always in the
waterl'

Classes Hear

Sen. Hatfield
On Monday, Sepienber 11.

Mrs. Rosemary Goldcn's
American government
slndanli travelled lo Delia

Stale Universily lo hear
Senator Mark Hatfield speak.

Senator Haifleld wai the

chairman of Ihe powerful
Senate Appropriation!
Committee for sir years.

A former governor of

Oregon, t he Republican
senator is known for his

strong commilmeal to human
righl! and a to a balanced

budget.

He Is alio knowB for his aland

opposing tiroBg dcfcmc
meatures.

Senator Hatfield has been

called Ihe Xensience of the

S«BtlC.*

From The Counselors.
I £ you need
General i r\£ or mat Ion
Chang e in dorm rooin
Parking permit
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Copy o£ transcript
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To pay a c hool costs
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PELL or SEOG info .
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JIPA
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I r\£ o r ma 1 1 o n for
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Student Affairs

. Admin
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Student Affairs . Admin
Bus 1 nes a Of fic e . Admin

.

BuBinesa Office. Admin
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Instruction. Admin
Student Affairs, Admin
Student Affairs . Admin
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Counseling Center . Union
Vocational Center Office
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MDCC Sports

Trojans Begin Season
With Win Over Jones
bf Lim«r Wood*

The MDCC Trojans got off

to • *«»»<»n

by bealinf Jone> Communily

College 44-27 in Lourel.

Jonei jumped lo in eorly

7.0 lead in the firsl quarter

when Donald Matthews ran the

ball in fo' yards.

WilKhire's kick was good.

Jones continued its offensive

explosion in the first when

quartet back Leonard Williams

threw a t2-yard pais lo Earl

MeLaurtnwilh J:26 remaining.

WilUhife's kick was no good,

Thescore was 1) 0 Jones.

In the second quarter.

MDCC itarted playing the

type of game they wanted to

play. Quarter back Ralph

Lagerde Ihrew a 12-yard

loach down pass to Chris

Sypho with 14:4S remaining.

Burke's kick was good.

Jones came right back

when Williams I hrc w an

mazing 60-yarder to Oscar

Bnnch. The kick was no good.

The Trojans fought righl back,

not giving up at all.

Lagardc was a passing

threat the whole game,

cipecially when he hit

Greenwood High standout

Carlos Bonner, the leading

receiver with 149 yards and

tv« touch downs, for a

20-yard TD pass. The kick

was good, pulling the Trojans

ahead, 19-14 at half -time.

MDCC came out on the

field fired up and ready to

play in the second half.

Cornelius Oedward, who
rushed for 87 yards and

scored two touch downs and a

2 point conversion, ran in

four yards for the score with

ll:3t remaining. McCall

converted the 2-polnt

attempt, putting MDCC on lop

22-19.

Jones just would not give

up. Fighting lo slay in the

game, Kenny Jordan ran in

four yards with 7:0S

remaining in the third

quarter. Williams converted

for two. passing the ball to

Robert Thomas.
That would be (he last

scoring drive for Jones, as

the Trojans defense was like a

brick wall, and their offense

was explosive.

MDCC never looked back.

Lagarde, who passed for )IS

yards and three TD'j, ihrew a

70 yard pass lo Carlos Bonner

with 6:38 lo go in the third.

Cedward's 2-point conversion

made it )0-27-

In the fourth quarter, the

Trojans began to run the ball

,nd use the clock as a weapon

Oedward got things going with

12:S1 left in the game on a

20-yard TD run. Burke't kick

was good.

'We played a brilliant

game. Our defense was a

little shaky at first, but we

calmed down at the end of the

first half and played some

solid D I
defense )

,' said

Henry Mitchell, who led the

defense wilh six tackles and

two assists.

The Trojans finished the

scoring with 2:23 left, when

Lawrence McOee ran In from

the one. Burke'i kick was

good.

The leading ruiher* for

MDCC were Chris Sypho- 11

carries for 93 yards,

Cornelius Oedward- 9 carries

for 47 yards, and Lawrence

McOee- 1 S carries for 71

yards.

The leading receiver* were

Carlos Bonner- 8 catches for

149 yards and Greg Green- 1

catches for 70 yards.

Defensive leaders were

Henry Mitchell- 6 tackles and

2 assists. Jeffrey Nick S

tackles and 2 assists, and

Darryl Oooden- 4 tackles and

1 assists.

Bobby Traylor had an

interception.

r.

Run! Run! RunI

Chris Sypho gains yardage against

llawamba on the rain soaked field

He has been one of the leading

rusheri all season long.

Trojans Have Tliree Wins

After Beating Pearl River
by Lamar Woods

Turn over plagued Pearl

River to make them no match

for MDCC as the Trojans

extended their winning streak

lo three games with a 3$-1S

victory.

The outcome wa* decided

early ai the Trojans struck

for three touchdowns in a 2:IS

span in the first quarter.

Running back Cornelias

Oedward of St. Marlindale.

La., put the Trojans on the

board first with a 34 yard

touchdown run. The play

culminated after a 14-play,

SS-yard drive which took S:39

of the clock. Tom Burke of

Miami added the PAT.

Quarterback Ralph Lagarde

of Laroae, La., completed four

of SIX passes on the drive.

One. a 17 yard completion lo

running back Chris Sypho of

Decaiur. Oa.. kept the drive

alive on a third on a third and

9 play from the Trojan's own

26.

For the night, Lagarde

completed S of 13 passes for

8S yards and one touchdown.

Operating first and 10

from their own 14-yard line

following Burke's kickofr,the

Wildcats fumbled a handoff

exchange. MDCC defensive

lineman Premiss Orr of

Courlland, Ala., fell on lha

loose ball for tha Trojana at

the II yard line.

Two plays later. Lagarde

scampered eight yards around

the left side on an option

keeper for the touchdown.

Burke's kick was good and the

Trojans led 14-0.

With S6 seconds to play In

the quarter, Austin fumblad

the snap from center and
defensive tackle Will Russell

of East Marion recovered for

iheTtojans at the Pearl Rivar

10 yard line.

It took the Trojans only

two playi to hit pay dirt as

Lagarde hll Greenwood native

Carlos Bonner with a 19 yard

scoring strike. For the night,

the wide reciever caught 4

passes for 4S yards. Burke

added the PAT and iht score

was 31 0.

In the second qaarltr,

defenatve back Rick Marsalli

of Greenville made the first

of his two Interceptions on

the night lo set op ikc

Trojans' fourth touchdown.

Relying primarily on their

rushing attack, the Trojaai

took six minutes lo drive 19

yards in II plays. Lagarde

did lh< honors once again,

carrying the final four yards

for the louchdoan on an

option kaapar with 1:4) to

play in the second quarter.

Burke's PAT was good and the

score was 28 0.

Another Martalii

interception gave the Trojani

(he football at Ihdr owa

JS yard line wilh ]:)6 lo play

Id the litst half.

Three plays later, the

Trojans »eie in the end ion«

again. Reserve quaiterback

Scott Fields of Moody. Ala.,

hll wide receiver Oieg Oreen

of Cleveland on a posi pattern

for a S) yard touchdown play.

Two scoring plays by Pearl

River closed out Ihe scoring

wilh 1:09 to play in Ihe (iint.

MDCC picked op )7» yards

of total offense. 297 of that

coming in the first half Pearl

River piodoeed 291 yards of

total offease, hat had alz

turn overs.

0«dward led the Trojan s

balanced rushing aiuck with

10 carrii* for 61 ya'<l»

Sypho added H f""** '

carries, and Laareaet McOee

of Rolliag Fork *»

yards oa 9

cfa,

Ira

of

tf r

The wings of the girls' dorm held

»pirit compelllion. South wing won

first priie of two weeks with 00 room

check, aad Bail wing won second prize

of one week with no room check.

Lawrence McOcc avoids tackier* and

scrambles for yardage agaiast

Jt.-a-ba. H.h.sb..a«")"
» a runniat back ihi»
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Art Classes Produce Letter
by Yolanda Hall

The Commercial Art

•lei of Mrs. Jean Abrami.

long vilh the Offiel Prinlint

claiiei of Mr. Sonny BrocBlo.

will be lendtai odI a

nevaleiier lo hif h achool

leniort of Ihc etght conniy

Jiitricl of Mli>l»lppl Delta

'^ommnntty College.

The name of the

newsletter «lll be The MDCC
Image-Senior Hotline.' The

Commercial Art clat>e> will

ht using a desk-lop publishing

;>fO|ram lo compi le

information, and will be

making most of Iheir own

pholographs. The information

will then be prepared for

printing and senl lo Mr.

Brecalo's classes.

The MDCC Image-Senior

Hotline* It designed to be an

advertisement for' Mississippi

Delta Commnntly College. Ii

will emphasize all of the

great things happcnlai on

campus that high school

seniors may be tnlcrcaled in

knowing.

According to Mrs. Abrams,

President Powe Is "ery

eicited about (he project,

believing thai lis potlllve

Influence will not only make

seniors aware of how great

MDCC Is, but cause them to

realize that we offer a

wonderful two-year program

and iransfer program thai

offers them everything that

they will need.

The project will give

Commercial Art students

experience In working with the

computer and desktop
publishing programs. This U
importsnt to them since

desk-top publishing programs

have become * uch an

ImportaBl part of |^
advertising world.

Mr. Brocato's classei *||

complete the printed piece t«

mailing. With the benefli

Mr. Brocalo'i expertise, sj
classes do a large percenti||,

of the printed materials g<iii|,j

out lo represenl MDCC
In addition lo vorkmit^l

the news letter, art sludesn

will participate In aclivuii

provided by the Art Club.

The club sponsors eihibit

and related event* on csmpj
and usually makes a trip lo

art gallery or museum.
The new Art Cluboffictq^

are: Lee Cave, presldtu

Jennifer Wood, vice presidtifjl

and program chairmsi*,

Yolanda Hall, reporter-^

William Frlley. photograph*

and Candy Todd, social

chairman.

Mississippi Delia Cheerleader, (oi

the 1'90 school year aret (lop

row) Aodie Branch, lason Oaley. and

Lee CIsrk. (middle row) Mascot Trey

Jeffreys, Kirk H»rn<,Be<h Naron, and

Tesi Evans; (bottom row) Paige Alllo.

Lisa Fountain. Candl Staples, and

Healher Pord.

Modeling Squad Names Members

Male Cheerleaders Join Squad
by Vickie Hearn

For the first time In iht

history of MDCC. the school

has added male cheerleader*

lo the iquad.

They arc sophomores

Audia Branch and Lee Clark

and freshman Jason Oaley,

Tryouts were not conducted

(ot Ihe males. Their

salccllons were based on

Iheir coordination, slie,

ilrenglh, and overall

mobility.

Audle Branch said

chaarleadlng 'Is • great

tipttisnce and a lot of fun.*

He added, 'A lot of hard

work goes Into cheerlesding,

bul the piyoff Is worth It.'

Female member Kirk Horne

said, 'l feel Ihe guys are a

great asset lo the sqosd.'

Both mile and female

cheerleaders have worked

very hard this summer.

Instead of attending a

cheerlesding camp ihts year,

the cheerleaders held their

own camp on the MDCC
Campus.

The camp w*» held August

10 through August 21. Two

days of thai week were spent

•I Delta Stale's cheerleader

camp.

A former male cheerleader

from Louisiana Tech who

participated in the National

Chcerleadlng Association was

their Instructor.

Cheerleader Kirk Horne

said. '1 feel like we are one of

Ihe best squads that MDCC
has ever had, not only because

of the new male members, but

also because of our hard work

and dedication to the Trojsn

learn.'

Members include

sophmores Kirk Horne and

Paige All 10 and freshmen
Heather Ford, Candl Staples.

Lisa Fountain. Beth Naron,

and Tcss Evans. The mascot

for this year is Trey

Jeffreys.

by Yolanda Hall

The Delta Impressions, the

MDCC modeling squad, held

tryouli on September 8, 1989.

On Wednesday. September

6, Ihe returning models did a

performance In front of the

Norton Science building to

publicize Ihe sqaud's

activities.

Each candidate for the

1 989-1 990 squad displayed

her talent for a panel which

included re turning models.

Candidates were judged on

poise and personality.

Tryouts for men were held

separately.

Models returning from last

year are TJuana Files, Susann

Oates, Bubba GrotsI, Yolanda

Hall. Christy Leonard, Anna

Naron, Hope Norwood. Dcde

Porter, Mandy Saxton. Ed

Trichell. Owen Wallace,

Rachelle White, Gail Wiggins,

and Jamie Yearvood.

New models for (he

1989-1990 school year ire

Cindy Avant. Todd Bailty,

Cequana Clark, Melt nle

Edwards. Penny Hsnneri,

Atrocious Johnson, Brendt

Junkin. Kim Lambert. Zichary

Lassissa, Connie McCorkl^

Larry Morgan, Beth Nsroi,

Andy Peeplci, Kelly Perry, Km
Reed. Stephanie Sheridin,

Rhonda Smith. Layla Smith,

Shannon Taylor, and Angli

Vail.

Delta Dancers Bring Home Awards

After Early Start on Rehearsals
by Trey Bullock

The Dslis Dancers got off

to a great stari for the

1989-1990 season.

The dancers started

pracllce August 2,

On August 6, ihe group

members went lo Middle

Tennaise Slate to parilclpaie

In as collegiate dance camp.

There Ihey competed against

Auburn. Florlds Stale, and

other major universities.

The Delta Dancers were

the only reprcsantallvei of a

junior college that

participated In Ihe the

competition. They brought

home I wo trophies.

One trophy was for most

improved squad, and one was

for Ihird place In the spirit

competition.

Mr*. Belly Aden, director

of the group, said she was

very pleased with ihc group's

performance.

The squad's flrsl major

performance will be before

Ihe homecoming game
September 10.

The dancers will perform a

Christmas show thai as they

do each year.

The squad will perform at

pep rallies, football games,

and baikelball games.

Twenty three girls and IS

guys make up the squad. The

girls' caplaini are Dawn Oinn

and Rachelle While. The boys'

captains are Doug Estes and

Audie Branch.

The guys itarled practice

September i. and Ihey will

perform at homecoming and si

Ihc Christmas show.

Second semester, the girls

and guys will go to several

high school* and perform.

Members of the dance team

• ;irolarsM^'rtf<"«he A^^i

time this year.

The dancers have high

hope* for the 'B9 '90 school

year. and will do Ihclr best to

fulfill them, according lo Mrs.

Aden.

The Ambassadors work with

choreographer Morly Demoll during

their workshop this summer. Demolt

meets with the group every year lo

bring them up to date on show choir

material.

Ambassadors Attend Ohio Camp

As Group Grows In Numbers
by Layla Smiih

In preparation for the

1989-1990 school year, the

MDCC Ambassadors Journeyed

to Tiffin, Ohio, to attend a

Nat lonal Showcholr Camp,
Sixteen of the )3 members
attended the camp. Each
student paid his own fee* and

expenses.

*LeBrning new music and

choreography was a wonderful

experience, but the nlttmale

goal was for Ihe group to

grow closer,* commenled Mrs.

Semonnc Slrawbrldge, the

director of the group.

*1 feel that the group has
grown closer together as a

direct result of the trip to

Ohio. The trip proved lo be

an in*plration for everyone,*

Mrs. Strawbridge continued.

Eight hundred schools

from across Ihe nation are

repreiented at the camp.
Although MDCC was the only
group from Mlsjlssippl, ihe

South was also represented by
people from Texas and
Georgia. Apparently
0 ve r whe 1 med by the
Ambassadors' Southern
hospitality, one
non Soulherner commenled lo

Mrs. Strawbridge. '1 love this
group: lake me home with
you.'

Thii year Ihe group has }}
members, JO performers and
three managers. This ii the
largest number that this

group has had. Th<

experience gained from cinil

coupled with
choreography and ihi

students' hard work promise

to make this yesf '

Ambassadors the best ever

Mrs. Slrawbrldge s*'d.

This is the most talenied

group of Ambassadors yet.'

The group's

performance will be d"""'

Homecoming fesHviiK*

September 30 in the J.T HiU

Colneum.To keep the gener*!

public in suspence, the gf-P

members will only «!'

thai Ihe show contains •

variety of numbers lb"'

extend from Broadway Show

Tunes to Top 40 pop hit*.

The MDCC Delta Dancers have been

working hard preparing for this

school year. They perform alone and

with Ihe band.

Maids Chosen
The 1989 1990

Ml* B It s I ppi De 1 1 a

Community College
Homecoming Queen will be
announced at Ihe game
Saturday. She will be oae

of the following girls who
were elected as sophomore
maid*: Tjwana Piles, Dawn
Oinn. or Kirk Horne.

Freshman maids tre

Chrisia BacoB and Layla
Smith.

Beauties and Beausl
All student* interested in running for Mississippi D<l"#
Community College Beauty or Beau should meet in Room 2 9
in Tanner Hall Wednesday. October 4, at 8:20. This
*n informational meeting and applications and pelilio"
be handed oat. W
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Kirk Home Named
Homecoming Queen
bjChfii Burden

M»mb<r» ol ihe 1989

hemccoming courl con»iil<d of

t«o rmhm»n mtidi and thrtc

fflphomor* mtid». Th«

mdnbci^ wfre lelecled by a

campus *'<'denti

cailifi in Ihe lemesler.

!he tophomorc maid

,(cfi. lilt the highol number

or v< «ai crovned queen

for

kirt Hornc was lelecied ai

MDC; . 1989 1990

Hoiti^ >ming Queen Kirk i» •

Pol 1 11 "I Science m«jor and the

dau|l"<^r of l.yr>n Jacobs and

Richj'd Horne of Inverness.

As • i-dhman at MDCC, Kirk

itrvFt] at freshman maid and

ebc<ii'-'"ie' Kirk is currently

iiifinher of Ihe Southern

Debuijinte Assembly.
soph more cheerleader, and

SlU'l r n I Oo ve r n me 0 I

Asir. laiion Vice- Ptesidenl.

Her h 'hbics include playing

the piano, drawing, and

cooliiij ^he was escorted by

he((jih<f.Mr Richard Horne

<^'i,r firti sophomore matd

«it ^^iiana Files. Tjuana is a

Med > I Laboratory

Technology major She is Ihe

daughter o( Mr and Mrs
Wilbur Files of Greenville

She attended Greenville High
School and her hobbies include

playing Ihe piano, aerobics.

major and ihe daighler of

Gwendolyn Oarncr and John T

Robinson of Greenwood.
Christ! graduated from
Greenwood High School and

her hobbles include reading.
andskaling- At MDCC, Tjuana

, ^„ _ dnncing AI
IS reporter for the girl's

dorm, a member if the V1CA
club, and a 1911 19 Delia

Beauty. She was ctcorlcd by
her father. Mr. Wilbur Files.

Our second sophomore

maid was Dawn Ginn, daughter

of Kit and Betlye Ginn of

StarkviUe Dawn ii a

graduate of Leland High

School and a Pre pharmacy

major at MDCC Dawn ts

captain of Ihe Delta Dancers,

a member of Phi Theta Kappa,

the Spectator Club, and Beta

Alpha Scholars. Her hobbiei

include dancing.

crosS'Siitch ing . and listening

to music. She was escorted by

her father. Mr Kit Ginn.

The first freshman maid
was Chrtsia Bacon. Chnsla is

a clerical office Iralntng

Greenwood High School.

Chfista was a member of the

French Club. Locke Social

Club, and Foltiro B«siness

Leaden of America. She was

escorted by her father. John

T. Robiason.

The second freshman maid

was Laylo Smith She it iht

daughter «f Louis and Btlly

Martc Smilh of Silver City.

Layla is a graduate of

Humphrey's Academy. and she

IS a general education major

She IS a member of the MDCC
Modeling Squad, the Baptist

Student Union, and the Delta

Herald Staff Her hobbies

include reading and water

skiing. She was eicortcd by

her father. Mr. Louis Smith.

AD Nurses Celebrate

Program's 25 Years
The twenty fiflh

nary of the MDCC
laie Degree Nursing
im was held during

oming weekend on our

by I ,,

snni

.

Pron r

can p 11%

On Friday evening.
Se pi ' mbe r 29, MDCC
Presuj'iit David Powe held a

'etrption in ht^ home for

MDf^ I board members, faculty
nte^l^-r^ involved in Ihe ADN
pro i rim. college
diTiiniiitators. and
comm jni t y heall h ca re

adoiiniiiiaiors-

Thr sculpture of Mrs. Jean
Abram» of Ihe MDCC Arl
Depifitneni was on display
daring Ihe reception.

On Saturday, those
• iter Jifn the nurses* reunion

r Ihe Herman Thigpen
Cifn-n. Approxmalely 100
P'"r ; tiiended.

Those present included

alumni. for me r faculty

members, community health

care personnel from around

the Delta, members of the

Board of Tr us lees of ihe

Slate Institutes of Higher

Learning, and representatives

of Ihe Mississippi Community

and J unior College slate

office.

Displayed in the cafeteria

were pictures, scrapbooks.

plaques, leilbooks. and

uniforms.

Three ouislanding alumni

were recogniied by Dr. Powe

during the meeting

Ann Jones, R N .B S-N.. of

the class of 1970. was

recogniied in the field of

nursing service

administration She is

Director of Nursing Service at

Ihe South Sunflower County

Hospital in Indianola.

midwife at Mound Bayou
Community Health Center in

Mound Bayou

Dr. Barbara Powell, the

director of the nursing

program at MDCC, was joined

at ihc reunion by two former

directors of the program. Ann

Eidson. R N . M.N . and

WyncmaMcGrew.R-N . Ed.D .

ic now at the University of

Soiilliirn Mississippi

In the field of nursing

cducai ion. Linda Mitchell

Hughes. R.N.. M.N . of Ihe

class of 1967. was recogaited.

She IS an instructor in the

Associate Nnrsing Degree

program at Hinds Communiiy

College in Jackson

Syble Sibley. R.N

was recognited for

pracltcc. She is

C.N.M .

nursing

I nurse

The Delta Connection

Begins Recruiting Work
Ce

Til,

'I ikt SumB«(
'A hat ts the MOCC Delta
'ction"*

''he Delta Conneciion is

s new recroiineni team
'-•m coniisis of twenty

^U^-M, assist faculty

^ *'<'iBg campus lours.
'

'
ng to high schools to

"--i! students, serving at

* '''ions. and assisting wiih
-1 campgi activities.

''^ siadeats oa the team
'elected from a list of

I'

-''» who were
'"^"ended by fnculty

f^fs
or wko applied for

kership

^»"'e re«lly,, cited about
'•gram.- i*id Milsy

Harding, the counselor id

charge of the team

This IS our first year lo

have this program. It's going

to be great.' she continued.

The members of the team

will have the chance to

develop t heif leaders hip

skills and to be involved in

many of the school's

activities.

Students on the team also

receive $100 scholarships and

one uon academic credit per

semesiet

On Friday. October 70. the

Delta Coaaectioa welcomed

people who were here for ike

NASA data transfer program

After lunch the pnriicipanis

kirk Horne of Inverness was named Mississippi Delta Junior College's Homeromiug Qu"
for I9B9 She is flanked by Dr Powe and her lather Hit hard Horne altei the coronation

Homecoming Events Abound
by Layla Smith

MliSissippt Delta

Co mmu n 1 1 y Co liege

Homecoming activities were

kicked off by M D C C
performing groups on

Septembtr 10 in the i T Hall

Colisoum

First on Ihe progrum was

the Delta Impression modeling

squad apunioied by Mri

Jackie Franklin The students

modeled aomc of today's

holiest fashions lo the

backdrop of some recini pop

hits-

The squad models

I hroughoul Ihe year for

various functions.

Following the Delta

Impressions, the MDCC
cheerleaders performed an

aerobaiic dance routine lo

Janet iackaon's laiesi hii

'Miss You Much * Then they

proceeded lo lead the

audience of about SOO in a

spirit cheer designed to help

psych up Ihe M O.C C Trojan

football team

The spirit cheer gave way
to a punk roik r«uline

performed by members of the

Delia Dancers who attended

camp this summer This

routine was chareographtd

especially for camp and helped

Iht squad to com* away wiih

several awards

The Delta Dancer men then

look the floor and danced

roulinc lo Paula Abdul's 'Cold

Heurtcd ' The show was
closed by a dual performance

of Ihc men and women to a

lO's medley

The girls wore poodle

skirts snd danced with thru

parlaert lo songi like 'Sbeui*

and 'Twist and Shout '

The Ambassadors, direiled

by Mrs Semonae Sirawhridg*.

then took realei stag* oiik

the ladies in red s«i|aenad

dresses aad Ihe men •>

luiedos eccenied by red ii«t

and cumberbuns

The Amba ssadori

performed c hoieogia phe

J

numbers like 'Oood limes *

Broadway show tune. 'Rail

with II.' a receal Top « h|i

and i iiiqae rUier. 'Battle

Hymn of the Repeblit '

The group featured a i-lo.

•My Fenay VaUnltae,* h»

Tars Adams of Cariellion

Afitr the etseniblt H"

sperlatert moved I" '

-

'

football field for the M
Hindi (Sine

n Ihe program were given a

lour of the campus led by

Hezekinh Wilson

Members of the Delta

Connectiaa are Tara Adams,

Aubrey Aden, Todd Bailey.

Audic Branch. Bland Campbell.

Callie Campbell. Ceqaanaa

Clark. Delphia Coleman.

Kimberly Dodd. George Anna

Mohommed. Shawun Moore.

Karen Ann Petiigrew. Chris

Powe. Mnndy Sullen. Pomi

Soatou. Shane Vmer. RncheUe

White. HcKkiab Wtlson. Trent

Wiion. and Chnnsan Woods

Alicrnale members are

Wayne Ellis. Bill Fh"- "irk

Home, and Lauell Kik«r.

Delia Cussceliun members Todd Bailer. Taru Adai
u.kammed. Karen Ann

"j!.rd-la iram.fer

Pelligrew. and Sbawna Muore prepare lo greet participants in the

program

ily

|i>

of

Mr

i



Movies May Contribute

To Real Life Horror Tales
by Bland Cimpb<ll

ih«i umt of y«t» OBCt

gain. HallovMn, Ih« itmt

whtn <vil cfiwli •!

Ha. n«v Ifli plar lull'

gam* I'll |<v< yau a «ard.

and you Kll m* 'Kal ih« firii

ihtngt rhai com* i« your mind

air: chaimaw. nigtilmara.

hockey maak. hotltt room.

Did yoB ratpond viih

wordi Ilk* maitacrt ,
Elm

!tir««l, laion. Prtddia. . or

mulilalion?

)t i«. Ihta you ara vary

much normal. Ir itama tt

our locitly II digraiitng inio

a pll of tlima and murk

avidtncad by oar (aicinaiion

wilh Iht grolcaqut bodily

mulilation* «(«n la horror

riicka.

rhtia rticki Iff nol

popular only al Hillovaan, but

ill year around

Alto* m« to tiaborair en

Ihal poinl iuil rha olhar day

I a>alkcd into my local vid«o

rofllal alor* and gatod around

Th«r* war* only about 30

(hildrtn'i moviri. clataica

likr 'Hambi,- 'Snow WhtU.'

nd 'Lady and ih* Tramp *

8ni ib<r« war* aboni 320

horror mavl*» wbich covarad

aboai on* ihird or lha ilar«.

and lh«r war* claolct Ilka 1

Spii on Voir Orav*,' 'Anli,'

and 'Evil Dead.'

Alio Ihar* war* olhara

Ihal upon cloiar (lamiaallon.

I round coniaiaad aiplirli

vlaltnl iconat.

Ha* oar aoclaiy rially

tloop«d Ihli lowT Wo rol

mevKi which coniain acanti

of body mat I la I ion,

ddiruciion of properly, and

naked Kcnag* girli.

Whar* or* alt ihc old

Hlichcock movKi which lafl

mod of lh« horror to Ih*

vicwar'i imaiinallonf If)

'Piycho,' did Anthony Parklni

really itab th* girl and chop

h*i up inio imall pl*c<it

Only Ih* vi*w*r knowi ih<

d*l all* , nc v(f wai I h*

(Iphcil acl thown on lh<

icr«*n

Okay. I r*a)iic that you

ar* lining lharr and thinking.

'I watch ihoi* moviat all tha

lima, and I'm parlaclly

normal
'

Than It) nt ttk you lhl»:

Hiv* you avar baan mad ai

yoar roomnal* and wiahad

Ihal yos had a chsiaaaw or *
oxT

Woald ye« hav< avar

thoBghi or atiitg ihoi*

nl*acili if yoa hada'l flfil

•a*a iaion or Praddt* or

Miehaal ui* ih«mT

Mora aad mar*, w* •<*

mafdir b*ing cemmitud by

p*r*oni aalag hammer*, atci,

halehali. and baMball bal*.

aad ana ha* lo wonder If oar

locKiy. la producing horror

rilcki. planud thai* Idea* in

lha Murderer*' haodi.

Eipectally when you hear

of young children being hacked

lo death by an older cititcn

who n**d an you have lo

wondtr.

Anethar ihing that ti tvan

more rrtghiening. i* thai

anyone of ony ag* can rani

the** horror flick* If only h*

ha* the money.

A child of eight can renl

'Pace* or Death,' which I*

billed ai having the moit

groi**<iuc deaih icenci ever

pul oul on video coiietlc. Il

Ihl* really a haallhy thing

thai ihii child I* watching?

By telling him watch luch

ira*h. we may be railing ma**

murderer* who ihoel Innocent

ichoot children, children who

have their whole livei to live,

but have that chance lakcn

from ihem

J firmly believe thai we

could help canirel the priaon

population it w( ai Americani

wovid u*( our freedom of

ipeech and ipeak out againii

horror flick*.

If prciiure from concerned

cillseni can affecl the lale or

rental of pornography, then

why don't w* do the lamc with

harrer film*?

Thli I* my view and I only

want you loiiopand Ihink

Do you know if that

gentleman illliag acroi* from

you hai watched loo many
horror flick*? 1* he upicl?

Doo» he have a hammer hidden

under that ihlriT

Until ncii lime, thii i* an

anil Jaion flick fan.

Beauties Must Prepare
by I ayla Umith

I hei* are lavaral alapi

thai mu>t be taken befor*

being a conleitanl in the

beauty compelilion ai MDCC
Ihiiiia lirii hand account o(

my piepaialion.

Pun of all, I had to go to

ih* pubticailoa* offtce in the

Atudeol VJnion iWilding lo gfl

a peltlton from Mil Dlckmin
The patiiioft hai twenty

ipacii fat ilgnalure*. A*
loon ai I gol my iweniy

iignaiurei, I lurned my
petition in to Mri. Dicbman.

The pelilioni aren'l raquired

to be tn until Novembet I.

however.

Neil, I had lo make the

biggtil deriiion of all What

would I wear for an evening

gown?
Al I poi.dered the mbjecl,

I cam* up with four

alitrnaiivea' tirii. 1 could

buy a new gown; lecond, I

could icni a gown; third, I

could borrow a gown; or

touiih. I could wear a gown I

already had

Thii daemon involved

making lure I could com* up

with )uit ih* iifhl color,

ityl* and fit

Lait of all, I had lo get

prepared for the inlarviaw

portion of the competition.

I began by purchailng a

nice a Sunday draii lo w*ar lo

the Interview Al II alwayi

leemi to happen, the dr**i I

wanted didn't quite fit. lo I

had to have It altered. I wai

really glad I had decided to

lake care of Ihli pan o( the

preparation* vhil* lh*re wai

iiill lime to have the

altefailoni don*.

Another way I em
preparing for lha Interview li

by watching the evening nevi

whenever I can, lo thoi I will

ba prepared in caie I am aikcd

a qveitioa about current

evenli.

Aaldt fr«m having a

petition iigned by 30

iludenit.a itudeni mull have

a grade point average of 3.0

or above to enter Ihc conteii

Redneck Recognition
by Margery Smith (•vbmitied

tiom Mri Moore'a Bngliih

(laii)

'He'i luch a cut* boy.* I

over heard the tildei,

well ditiied woman commenl
lo another woman, whom I

kne w I o be f lo m a

'well lo do' family

'll'i |uii luch a ihama Ihal

he belong* lo Ihal Smith

dan.' I he added with the

illghteit lone ot diigwal^ and,

I il lo luitify hei
Jiiappioval, ihe coniinued in

I huihtd voic*. 'Vou know how
they are.*

Th* oihit woman nodded
knowingly

I hii II an eionple of a

ptijudic* Ihal ha* long

pligueJ ih* Miiiiiiippi Delta
Ian i*ff iring lo ihe prejudice

i|iinii Redneck*.

Kednecki in thie area have
been ridiculed and
miiunderalood for entirely

00 long, end Ihe lime hat
coDt. 10 'clear the air.'

beginning wilh Ihe three moit
common miiconcrpiiont about
theai

Th( firti and moti commoa
miiunderaiondiag ii Ihr
bclltl thai moil Rednecki live

tn povrriy Tkii ii limply not

Ifue.ai anybody who hai ever
l*1lo«*d a Radneck through a

toceiy (lor* would knew
Redneck* inevitably

porcha t ( a I I* a 1

1

we hundrad dollari worth of

Twinkiti. RC colai. meon piei.

bologaa, and varioui ether
lunk food per week. Alio, if

»* w»r* to drive through a

Redneck neighberheod. he
*«»ld notice that mo*i of

ihem own not one. but two

pick Bp truck*, which do net

come cheaply.

Yet another indication thai

Rednecki have money I* the

eic*iiiv* number of vacationi

Ihal Ihty ipend In Memphli.
Te nne 1 1 * e , vi 1 1 1 1 ng
Oracoland.

The final iciiimony of

moderate wealth li the

amount ef jewelary that

Rednechi uie to odern
thfffliclveiL Rednecki never
w«ar |uit on* or two ringi.

chain*
, or brae* I* 1 1 Th*y

w*Br ringi on *v*ry fingar. a

minimum of feor chaini. and
ao leii than ihrae braceleti.

Thii maiimum oppliet to %mft
ai well ai girli.

The lecond meat commoa
mi*concept ion i* that

Rednecki are lacking In laiie

Oae weold immediately haew
ihii aiiumpliea lo be taitt

after obierving o R*dn*ck'i
(ruck. He will have al leait

two. preferably aiora. ef th*

fellowiag icceiaorie*
attached lo hii pick up: mud
flapi. iide beardi. a **i ef

gigantic tractor lire*, chrome
rim*, a row of lighii ocroi*
the top of th* cab. a gna rack,
ab*cene hamper eticher*. and
Ih* Playboy baany hoagtag
from Ihc rear view mirror.

Pinal preaf of good toai*

can b* ebiatnad (rem
obi*rving a R*dneck'i foot

wear; any t*|[ re peeling
Redneck will own at lenal iwe

pairs ef iKotlc akin c«wb«y

boot*, which he wean tfally.

Finally, the moil common
miiconce plion It thai

Rednecki ar* truly aihamed of

iheiT heritage. Hew*ver. ihii

belief could nol be more
miileading. moit Rednecki are

very proud of their background
and would not trade it for any
other In fact, one can often

hear a Radneck eiclaim how
glad he 11 nol to belong to

other eihnic group*, auch ai

Nagre or Jewiih.

Hii abnndanc* of prid* it

alio i**n tn hit r*fuial to

chonge from Ihe traditional

lifettyle of hii rorefBihert

Per eiample, he will hv* m
the tame Delta area, ge lo ike

*am* Bapiiil Church, enter

late Ihe tame vecalien of

farming or track driving, and
vol* rot the lame Demecrotic

ticket a* hti family before

him did.

La*i of oil. a Redneck'*

pride In hli hetliage can be
heard in kii ethnic dialogues

he wilt uie word* and pkraici

iBch a* *oin'i,* *fiiin' lo,*

aad 'gonna,* along wii h

doable ne gal I vat and a

variety ef obaceniiie*.

After reviewing oil •! the

evidence. we In the
Miiaiiitppi Delia anal n*k

earaolvei ir the pr*)Bdlce
agotnii Redaeck* la fait. The
answer l* *ne.'

W* MBit pBi an end te

iheie uninat mlicenceplieni

and alep ih* tpraad ar iheie

iierae-lypei placed ea
Rednecki After all, thla

couniry vna rennded en ihe
beliaf tn equality ef all mtm.
iBcledlng Redneck*

"Well, how did I do on that Mg
math toatr'

Homecoming

Assembly
by YolandaHall

On Wednesday, September

31, Mtitittlppi Delta
Community College held it*

annual homecoming attembly

Th* program wot held during

the activity period lo
everyone watable lo attend.

The Student Oovernmcni
Aiiocialien ofdceri prciided
at the program. Dr. Pow<
welcomed everyone to I he

program.

During Ihc attembly, Ihc

tudeni body vat introduced

te Ihc Delta Conneciion
Recruiting Team, the Delia

Danceri, and the Spirit Band,
at well at to the cheerleader*

and fooiball team

The homecoming court *•*
preienled by the SOA
pre*ldent, Jeff Gunn.

Sophometc member* of the
court were Tjuana Filet, Dawn
Oinn, and Kirk Horne
Fre*hmcn w»re Chrtila Bacon
and Layla Smiih

Cheerleaders Beth Naron and Ten Evani cuddle • lion cub

which iilhepetoreneorihemighly Trojans.

Counseling Center

Provides Tutors
by Yolanda Hall

The Counseling Center has

e* I abl It he d a tutoring

program for MDCC tludenis

who may be having trouble is

some clasiei.

The organization of the

program came about through

an iniercsi for tutor* from

Ihc iiudenii. Mri. Dian

Capps. a countelor at the

center, works with the

itudenii.

At this iimc. there are

about 16 siudenli who have

signed up to be luton There

has been no fee riiabliihcd

at this time, but a fee of SS

an hour has been suggeiied

The cost IS deletmined b

Ihe student who is doing ihr

tutoring. There is prcsenily

help in t he nrcis of

mathematics. Enghth.
chemi*try. nccountini, and

business law.

If a sludenli irc

Interested in becoming lutors

or gelling luinrs, they lie

asked to talk wilh Mrs Cippi

in Ihe counseling center Sh

will eiplain the program

those who are inieresled

Mrs. Capps and ihc other

councetors of the Councelin

Center encourage all siodend

to take nonce of the program

SGA Officers

Are Elected
by Carolyn Overton

Thi* year's Student
Government officials arc:
Preiidcnt. Jeff Gunn; First
Vice President. Kirk Horn:
Second Vice Presidenl. Connie
McCorkle: Secretary. Jackie
Ferguson: Boy's Dorm
Senntof. Ed Rice: Girl's Dorm
Senator. Tjuana Files. Senator
forCemmuiing, Yolanda Hall

Several movies will he
sponsored by ihe Student
Oovernmeni Association.
Movies will be thown in Ihe
Fine Aris Auditorium October

17 and Jland November U A

movie will be shown i

coliseum on December S

TTie

'TfELTA GERALD
Bland Cempbeil

L«nt«i Weoda-----'

Lnn Cnvw- -------

.

Ttwy Bullock
Chi 1 a Bu[<)wr>
Dene Cotnw«ll
KlRibecly D«vtB
Tolaind* Hall
Hichwllw Harkcock
vickiw H.«cr»
H«l»n Jaekvon

St«f £

Spoita Editor

Litwrary Editor

Layout ar»d DwaiQ"

Ju«TU,ta Klllingwo'***
Linda L»e

Rachwlla K«3 ut •

JoYtnny McClandon
Carolyri Ovare«"

Layla Srai t ^

Mika Sum«»*

Pietut.o at. court. ay of Jo. Wil.en mnd Lawt.rtca Kann.th
H.adlin.a .i. pt^r^t.d coutta.y of Sonny Brorato
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MDCC Sports

Girls Prepare For Season
by Rachellc Mmjure

The 19S4-40 tirli'

batkclball Icam. led by Coach

Buddy Walden. hai been hard
I work preparing for (he

upcominf seaion. The leam

hai been concenirai in| on

perfecting techniqnei and

becoming accustomed lo

playing at • team with each

oiher.

Thi* year the team is

quicker, hai more depth, and

has a smaller line up Thitts
the Itcsi group thai «c have

ever had. They arc all

hard-working and dedicated to

the team.* said Coach Watdcn.

There are IJ member! of

the Icam. Thcie include S

ophomoret and S (reshmeii.

All i sophomores were
starters at one lime or

another lasi year.

The sophomores are

Brenda Carter. Yvelle borreo,

Sharon Norwood. Regina Levy,

and Carolyn Kleinpeler.

The cighl freshmen are

Pamela Langiton. Shanicll

Washington. Tonya Howard.

Caria Lee. Carolyn Slarks.

Wanda Evans. Etcsia Causey,

and Y vctle Bocve.

'We will cauni on out i

sophomores for leadership,*

said Coach Walden. He is

confident thai his team will

be a great challenge on ihe

court

The teams to haat this

year will be Copiah Lincoln in

the South and Itawamba and

Coahoma in the North With

at much preparalian and love

for the game at these girls

have, they may very well be

lop conlendert for the number

one poiition in the slate.

Coach Walden tald. 'W«

thould be belter at our point

b« bellti dcrentlvely.

Problem areat nay he inside

hare we lack sue aad

etpetlance.

'We only have one intlde

player back with ciperiencf

and thai it Sharon Norwood.*

Lait year the ilrl't Itam

wat state runner up and went

lo ihe regional tournament

Their first game it November

9 against Soul hwe s

i

Community College The game

will be playad at home.

Unbeaten Record Broken

Trojans Could

Make Playoff
by Lamar Woods and Chrit

I

Bur4cr\

Altft iwo straight losses.

IMD' '. hount-tfd back to trounce

Ho I III -s Communiiy College

Jl 10

Trojans used both Ihe

ptisir>K and running games to

I

perfctiiun ruthing for 152

yardiand 2 touch downs, while

passing for )61> yards and two

I

touchdowns.

Thr leading ground gainer

jrnelius Gedward with

SS fds on ^ carries, and

TD I autence McCce added 40

yards on 12 carries and a TD.
while ih< passing game was

led t>y Lagnrdc who was 20 for

1] loi 299 yards and |w

TD'i Scoli t^ields came in

and added 61 yards on 4 8

Defentively. the Trojans

were led by Sam Rhodes who

had 4 solo tackles and 5

assists. He returned an

interception (or )6 yards to

set up a Trojan score.

Afler the game, ihe

Trojans' spirit was high. With

a chance lo make Ihe playoffs

in iheir gratp. strong safety

Scoll Atkinson made ihese

remarks. 'We have got a teal

good chance lo make ihe

playoffs if we keep winning

and beat East Mississippi.

The defense and offense are

coming together as • family. 1

feel we are going lo make it

all the way So MDCC. get the

state rings ready because as

fired up as we are. no one is

going to deny us a state

championship '

by Chris Burden

MDCC fell from the

unbeaten ranks during

homecoming with a lough lost

to Hinds Community College.

16 10

The first quarter opened

up with both teams stalling on

their first possessions. Then

Hinds marched to the MDCC
12 yard line where the

Tfojtns' defense held tough,

allowing only • 29 yard field

goal by Hinds's Charlie

McGinn.
The lecond quarter opened

with MDCC having to pont

again. Hinds drove the ball 7S

yards before Ttacey

Minniefield hil pay dirt from 2

yards out giving Hinds a 10 0

lead.

Another MDCC drive

siallcd forcing Jerry Williams

to punt at his own 21 yard

line. Htnds received the ball

at their own J* yard line after

1 41 yard punt by Williams

Hinds drove to ihe Trojan 22

yard line before having lo

settle for a 19 yard field goal

by McGinn with II tecondt

remaining in the half.

Afler Ihe half. Hindt

received the opening kickoff

and drove to the Trojan 21

yard line, where Ihey had lo

sciile for another field goal

by MiGinn from IS yardt out

After that drive, the

Trojan defense stiffened, not

allowing them any more

point s Then the Trojan

offense finally got on lh«

board on a 26 yard field goal

by Tom Burke with 4:40 to |0

in the ihird quarter The rett

of Ihe quarter had no icodOI.

Realiiing the offense was

not moving under Lagarde.

Coach "Wookie* Cray brought

in reserve Scoit Fieldi who
hit Greg Green on a lipped

past lor 78 yard* and a Trojan

touchdown. The PAT by Burke

wat good making the icort

16 10 wiih 11:31 in lh« fourth

quarter

After the icora, nalthat

offcnte could get a

nbttained drive going.

On lha last play of the

game, the Trajani had (ourth

and T. but could not score ai

Fieldi threw a 4g yard

incomplete pan le Bonner

giving Hind* a 16 10 victory

over the Trojant from

Moorhetd

Trojans Victorious Over Coahoma
by Lamar Woods

MDCC extended ili winning

ways going 4 0 after beating

Coahoma 18 6.

The Trojans got on the

scoreboard first when Chris

Syphortn in 24 yards for Ihe

touchdown Tom Burke't kick

was good with *:S^ remaining

in Ihe first quarter.

In Ihe tecond quariar.

MDCC kepi doing what they're

best al. and lhafs running

the ball Laurence McGee tan

Ihe ball in 1 yard for the TD

Trojans Fall To Hinds

with 11:19 t«m«intn|. Burke's

kick was good

Meanwhile. Coahoma would

not give up for Ihe time being.

Oumlen Williams threw a

IS yard pass to Laurence

Haynes with 7:0$ remaining in

Ihe half. The kick was no

good. There would be no more

scoring in the firtl half,

leaving it at 14 6 at the half.

MDCC's defense was

superb in the second half,

while the offense was scoring

every olher possession

Cornelius Oedwaid got the

Trojans" offense going when

he ran in a one yard run with

11:44 remaining in the third.

Burke's kick was good making

II 21 6

Not more than four

minutes had passed before the

Trojant were on the board

again. Rodney Alexander

scrambled back for a 4i yard

punt return for a TD leaving

1:06 remaining. Burke's kick

was good.

For the final scoring in

the third, Scoll Fields ihraw

a long 28 yard TD pais lo

Carlos Bonner making it IS 6.

Fi<lds WIS ) ) in pttiing for

S7 yard! and one TD

Things trere like a teesaw

In the fourth, trapping

possesiions back ind forth

The finil seorini was on a

24 yard field goal by Burke

He has mide i perfect 16 oul

of 16 points tfirf

touchdowni, and hat had a

pcrftcl iiason m field goals

(S llforalon|of41yards

Chris Sypho ruthed for II4

yard! and one TD His long

was 71 yards.

by Ljitiar Woods
After losing a tough game

lo Hinds last week, the
Ttojani iricd to bounce back,
but were unable lo stiffen the

defense, losing JS 21 and
falling to 4 2 on Ihe season.

In the fisl quarter, both
teams' defenses were

powerful as the first quarter

ended scoreless,

MDCC jumped to an early

start in the second when

Chris Sypho ran m 17 yards

for the TD. Burke's kick was

good with 14:10 remaining in

the half.

After that. Northwest war

Firsi pi,t, winner Darwin Carpenier poses with his

""iner up Joe Henry after winning the pool louraameat.
n.- __. . .

imf, juc ncnry aiitr

related story on page 4.)

on fire. Kevin Simmons ran in

1 yard for a TD, and then on

the neal possession Simmons

threw a 4J yard TD past to

Tony Norris with 1 :I I

remaining in the half- After

Claude Locke'i 2 PAT't, the

score was l)-6al hairiime.

Norlhwett continued to

score after haHlime.

Simmons ran in S yards for

anotherTD making H 20 6.

The Trojant never gave np

though. Chrit Sypho icored in

Ihe tecond half. He rushed

for 117 yardt for a long run of

,nd two louchdowBS.

Northwetl went on 10

score iwo more louchdowni

the Trojant couldn't get their

defense going. Sypho would

later score on a 40 yard TD

pass from Scott Fields lo

make the final score

respectable.

Om the Bight. Lagarde ws

11-20 for 144 yards, while

Fields was 7 10 for 96 yards

BdoneTD. Burke missed his

first field goal of the season-

(grlbcr down the

Pour MDCC Trojans make sure the Hinds ball carrier doe.. I«' •

field in this display of teamwork and determination.
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News Update

New Logo
by Yolsnd* Hell

The new Ml«l«ippl D«"«

CommuBlly Colle»e lo|o which

ppciri « pen «'

Ihii p»P«' <l"'l'>«<* **>'

Mrt . J < n Ab» • mi

,

coofdtn«n>r of the •rl

depermeni 4nd in»1tuclor ol

commefcul deili"

The de»iin will be u»*d on

(chooi (Uiionery, biilboirdi,

brochure*, etc. ind will

bccofflc ihe tyrabol of MDCC

fof ell who leo II.

Accordini lo Mrt. Abrimi.

'A lymbol wi» needed lh»I

would be umple. yet clever

enough lo become quickly

rccoinlaeble end •Modeled

with ihe new nime of the

colleie.'

When the name chin|cd

during Ihe »ummef, Mr».

Abram» begin work on <h«

deiign at the lequeii of ihe

•dminiilrtllon.

Several ideei weie Kied,

hut nolhlni leemed quite

righi until Ihe word DELTA

««i iried •» • p»ri of the

delie tymbol. ihe uiangle.

Mf» Abiemi »«id »he knew

immeditlely ihit lhl» wii

«h«i *hr hKd been looking tor

Several ntl tiudcnii hive

md they hopelhe new »ymbol

will loon appear on T ihirit

(or iiudanii to buy.

Freedom
Shrine

by Vickie Heern

While walking ihraugh the

•dminutration building, yoa

may havt noliced all Ihe new

plaquet hangini m the

hallway

Thoi* plaque* are calltd

llic Freedom Shrine ll

include* phoiocoptt* of II

original hitloric American

documcnit,

MDCC wat cho*en by Ihe

Oreenwood Eichange Club to

be one of the diiplay *ighl*

(or one of the ihrinei

diiplayed aero** the nation.

The mam purpote for the

*chrine ty to remind

American* o( all the freedom*

ihey have today, and to

remind ui o( all Ihe

deletmination and lacriflce of

Ihe men and women o( our

pa*i.

Or. David Po«e. proidcnt

of MDCC. tumTnaritcd hti

(eclingi about the thrlne

laying. 'It i* our honor at

MDCC to have been (elected

by Ihe Greenwood Exchange

Club %\ a light to diiplay

theie hiiioncal document*.

To lee thcie document*
bring* about a >cn>e of

palriotiim (rom a hittorical

pertpeclivf .*

Renovations

by Johnny MvClendon
Beginning in 1990. the

MDCC faculty and (ludenl*

will lec tome tenovatieni and

repair* throughout the

campui.

The riril major repair plan

involvei t he old ait

cendliioneri and heating

unit* Many of lhc*e uniU
will be replaced and tome will

be renovated. The total

pioject budget will be

$123,471.

The *ccond major repair

plan ha* to do with reroofing

certain building* The
collicum and Ihe Norton
Annex «ill be reroofed. The
Vocaiional. Technical center

and Ihe Fine Art* Building

111 receive partial repair* lo

Ihtir rood. The total project

budget for thl* work will be

S3S6,S21.

Two new building* are now
n the planning ilage*. and
detail* on ihote will be

"allible later.

Catholics

Organize
by Michelle Hancock

Catholic *tudent» on

campu* have organiied a

Catholic Student Organiiatlon

under the tponiorthlp o( Mi*»

Abraham.

The group will meet on

Thuriday afternoon* l^U

in the library conftrence

room.

Plan* are btliig made lo

have a ma»* at leail twice a

month and lo hold *ome night

lime meeiingt.

Student* who an

int«re*ted in joining the

organiiation may contact Mil*

Abraham in the leience

building or Oinny Cockran in

Ihe girl*' dorm.

Pool Playoff

by Kimberly Davi*

Datwin Carpenter won

(ml place and a pflie of S2S

In the MDCC pool tournament

held in Ihe union gama room in

Seplcmier.

Jot Henry ran a cloie

econd winning \\i

Michael Franklin and

William Stamp* were the

winner*' opponent* in the

lemlflnal round.

The eonteilanit played

Elghi Ball and proceded in- the

lournemeni by winning two

out of three gamei

The final round winner wai

requited to win three out of

five game*, and the round

went Ihe full five game*

A doublet' lournamenl ii

planned to begin the (Iril

week In December

Health Nurse

Available

Women's Group

Holds Meetings

by DeiiaCeriiwell

The Women'a Support

Oroup ha* begun thli »ehool

year with *ev«ral Intereitlng

meeting*.

The group wa* orgatiiied

by Linda Cray in 1917 ll was

detigncd for women with

limilar concern* and common

problem* to be able lo

*upporl one another.

The group Includes

re entry itudenl*. dUplaced

homemaker*. and »ingle

parent*.

There arc special programs

which address ihe needs o(

Ihe group member*.

The flTil lerle* of

workshops featured Mary Lynn

McLaughlin, who preienled a

program on lelf eileem and

atscrllveneis. Mllsl Harding

then gave presentation on

time managemcnl and study

kills.

Quest speakers are also

invited to address the group

members.
Preienlly there are

cnly-four membeti, but the

group hopes lo altiact mote

omen to join.

The lupport group meets

Wednesday mornings (rom 8:20

to 9:20 in Ihe Related Sludiei

Laboratory in the Vocational

Building.

Any inteiesled (emale

Student ii tnviled lo attend

the RCil mecllng.

Phi Beta Lambda

Elects Officers

by Carolyn Overton

On October 4. 1989. Phi

Beta Lambda held elecilons

(or the ofdcei ot preildent.

vice pre* idem, lecretary.

Ircaiurer. and reporter.

The meeting tlatled o(r by

having each candidate present

a *peech In the other

member* The ipeeehes

allowed each candidate lo

preieni hi* *irong poinii to

Ihe other members.

A(te( the speeches were

preienled. elections were

held.

The new officers are Tiih

Seller*, president: Shannon

Ollleiple. vice president;

Vanessa Keys, secretary:

Audie Branch. Ircasurer; and

Teresa Lsngslon, reporter.

The meeting concluded

with each member laking an

oath o( office.

Mrs. Golden preicnl* awards lo Mantra Henderson and Carol Eifling after they won the

Conslitution Week contest by answering queilions aboul the Uniled Slates Consiilion.

Automation and Robotics Center

Brings New Computers To Librar]

by Chris Burden

Mississippi Delta

Communiiy College has been

dciignalcd as the North

Mississippi branch o( the

Unl ve rs 1 1 y of Sout hern

Mlssiisippi's Automation and

Robotics Applicalion Center.

The center is a division o(

the Slennis Space Center in

Hancock County Other

branches arc al the Slennis

Space Center and ol Mnrihall

University in Huntington.

West Virginia. U.S-M.

o([ icial s say no o t he r

branches are planned

Mrs. Beverly Nobile.

librarian, said a large

computer, personal computers,

and software will be installed

in Mississippi Delia's library.

The computer access data

bates on what informntion is

available on specific topics.

Once the information is (ound.

It can be called up on the

computer and printed out.

At this lime, we already

have the personal computers

and loflware. The equipment

IS housed in Ihe ofrice

directly behind the circulation
j

desk.

Services are being orfcredj

to the faculty, staff, and lhe|

industrial communiiy.

Mrs. Mobile laid. "The

library is cxciied lo have

access lo informalion ihil

until recenl years was nol

shared by NASA. We are iht

only college in Mississippi

other lhan Southern to c.ff*r

ihis service.'

Phi Theta Kappa Expects
To Have 50 New Members

by Carolyn Overton

Through a Federal Land

Orant issued to the Dells

Health Clinic. a nurse will be

available to tludenis al

MDCC.
Mrs. CybilSybler.C.N.M..

will screen iiudeni* for high

blood pressure, scoliosis,

sore ihroai* or upper
re*plratory problem*, and

of(er information on

pregnancy prevention.

The nurse will help anyone

thai need* medical attention,

and Mr*. Sybley I* auihorlied

to write pcricriplions.

There will be no charge to

iludenli and all recordi are

strictly confidential.

Cafeteria Named

For Mr. Thigpin

by Carolyn Overton

The cafcieria at MDCC ha*

a new name, the Herman A.

ThigpiB Cafeteria.

The Board e( Trustee* at

11* regular meeting « March
9, 191*. accepted a

recommendation (rem Ihe

commilitt on building* and

*lreeli aboul dcitgnaling the

ca(eteria a* the Herman A
ThIgpin Ca(etcria.

This 11 in honor of Mr.

Thigpln'i loyally a«d service

at MDCC Mr. Thigpin ha*

been at MDCC *ince 19)7. and

continue* lo leach in the

iciencc department.

Spectator Club

Starts New Year

by JuaniiB Killingwonh

Phi Theta Kappa sponsors

expect lo inilall about SO new

members this year al MDCC
The twelve members o( Phi

Theta Kappa

who were initialed lasi spring

are Audic Branch. Bland
Campbell, Vicki Clark

,
Cynthia

Garner. Thomas Sykes, Mamie
Valery. Trent Wixon. Traci

Wablington. Dawn Cinn,
Ruisel Wright. Tish Sellers.

andJoann Duggins.

The advisors of the MDCC
Phi Theta Kappa are Mrs
Cumming*. Mr. Free, Mrs,

Bennett, Mr*. Kiker, and Mr.

Spencer.

The Phi Theta Kappa was

instalcd on campus al MDCC
in 1947. The membership is

composed o( Ihose students

whose grades rank in the

upper ten percent of Ihe

college enrollment and who
receive unqualified
endorsement by the (acuity

committee on honors and
awards and from active

fraierniiy members.

In addil ion I o the

requirements ol superior
scholarship and leadership,

the candidates musi also show
evidence of good character.

There will soon be a list

o( elected o((icers. The
regular meetings are held on

eachthe fourth Wednesday of

month.

The stale convention "lU

be held November S and 6 in

Halliesburg Bland

IS serving as state

until the convention

Cempbtll

reporter

The activities for next

year include helping pm o" •

high school scholars' bowl

which *ill be held in 'he

spring-

One motivation for joining

Phi Theta Kappa is that every

senior college in the sli'f

offers a scholarship for Ph.

Theta Kappa members.

by Carolyn Labella

The first meeting of the

MDCC Spectaioi Society was

held Wednesday. October 11.

in the Slanny Sander* Library.

The order of business was

a pretentalion given by Dr.

Gordon followed by election o(

o((icer* (or the 1989 1990

*chool year.

Dr. Gordon gave a history

o( the nature o( Ihe Spectator

Society, going back to the

original Spectator Society

that wa* started in England

by Joseph Additon and
Richard Steele.

Dr. Gordon'* presentation

wa* very inlereiling and
enjoyable. He set the mood
(or Ihe eitabltshment of the

MDCC Spectator Society for

Ike 1989 1990 school year.

Mrs. Bennet conducted the

election of officers and
eiplalncd the duties of each.

Tbii year's officers are:

President Lance Smith.

Vice Presideni Tena Smith.

Secretary -Carolyn Labella.

Trcaiurer Jcrry Ruffin.

Rep«rler-L«« Cave.

The aesi meeting o( the

Spectator Society will be held

on November 8 In the Slanny
Sanders Library. Due* of SS

ihanld be paid by December I.

Russell Scholarships Awarded
Seven tludents were

awarded John*y Russell
scholarship* daring
homecoming (eitivtlie* last

month

.

The icholarships arc

fnaded by the annual Jol.nny

Rusicll concert held at MDCC.
Johnny Rnisell i* a mu*ic

writer and recording arliii m
Naihville. The scholarship*

are awarded each semester,

and applicaiiOBi are available

in the (inaclal aid office.

Those who were presented

scholarships this semesl"
were Tiffany Vest. Bruce

Priddy. Martha Jones.

Michelle Her re n, ShannoB

Gray. Lisa FottaiaiB.
Aadte Branch. i
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Mobile Automated Lab

To Begin Operation

Early In January

by R«ch*lle M«iore

The Mobile AutORiBlcd

Learntni Laboritory which

«•> donaltd by the EnlcitY

Corporation and Mititsttppi

Power and Lifhi to

Mitiisitppi Delia Commvnity

Collete II aboul to ba|ln

operation.

The Mobile Lab constilt of

lix IBM PS 2 Model 2S

computer stations and two

I

interacilvc video italion*

I
with an IBM Model JO U»<t

diik player and monitor.

1

The main focu* of the

Mobile Lab is literacy

training. H i> designed to

leach luch skilU ai reading,

language arti. and

malhemalics.

The software will provide

ikilU training from the

kindergarten level through the

eleventh grade level.

The program* are tutorial

in design and address the

parltclpanl's peraonal n««d»

•nd pace.

The Mobile Lab can

accommodate up to eight

students al limt for one

hour Intervals,

The moblltly of th< lab ii

especially allrtcllve to

industry, and Us primary

focus will bt the workplace

setting- Plana also call for

offering literacy training tor

inmates a I the Greenville

Commvntiy Work Ceoter.

The coordlitBtor of the

Mobile Lab Is Brenda Pound*.

Joe Carley, assistant dean

of vocational education, had

this to say about the Mobile

Lab, 'We're very ciclird aboul

the postlbllllies that this

means of Instruction ii going

to provide for ns. particularly

as II reUiei to workplace

lileracy.'

Delivery of the MobHe
Automated Learning
Laboratory is eipecicd by the

firs I of J anua ry The

laboratory will operate ihe

first several Mondays in the

Greenville aiea.

Po„c,, (..c.nd Sh.-r,. Moor,. R.chellc Wh,.,. L.yl. S«„.h. 0..r Sl.ught.r. .nd M.ch.ll. Am....

MDCC Beauties and Beaux Named
by Layla Smith

The Mississippi Delta

Community College Beauty

Review was held Wednesday.

November IS, 1989. in the

Pine Arts audllorium.

To start the evening off,

the Ambassadors sang and

danced to 'Another Opening,'

while the }1 contestants
paraded across the stage.

After this iniToduction to the

contest , the curtain closed

and the girls prepared for the

competition portion of the

program.

The competition had begun

with an interview with the

judges in the Missis iippi

Room of the library earlier

the same day. The interviews

lasted aboul five minutes, and

counted lOHof the scoring.

The other 90H of each

contestant's score came from

the beauty and grace she

displayed on stage

Once the competition

portion was over, the curiam

closed again and the beaux

were announced. They are

Shane Viner. Audie Branch.

nd Jonas Oswalt.

Dean Warnock and Student

Government Association

President Jeff Ounn then came

lo ihe stage to announce the

winners of the Mr. and Miss

MDCC competition. DawnCmn
and Audie Branch were Ihe

winners

The lasl portion of the

contest was the announcement

of the 1 989 1990 MDCC
Beauties. The girls all went

on stage and listened as Dr

Gordon pfocraitlnaied to make

the tension increase in the

audience and on stage.

The benuiies are Michelle

Amato from Cfugcr, Cindy

Avant from Winona. Tjuana

Files from Greenville, Janice

Hollo way from Indlanola

,

Shawna Moore from Indlanola.

DeDe Porter from Louise.

Stephanie Sheridan from

Greenwood. Owen Slaughter

from Greenwood, Layla Smith

from Sliver City, and Rachelle

While from Greenwood.

# 9 Mr. and Miss Mis.l.sipp. Delta O^^^i^^^^^^^^^

Ginn and Audie Branch. . f-\/'>/^

Mr, and Miss /wDOO

Winners Announce
^^^^ Her family

has slflce moved to StarkvllleDai

Th .,989 Retrospect Be.ui Shane Viner. Audie Braach, and Jonas os-.li.

Oinn and Aodie

Branch were named Mr and

Miss Mississippi Delta

Community College at the

Retrospect Beauty Revue on

November IS.

Dawn It captain of the

Delta Dancers and has been a

member of that squad for two

years. She it also a member

of the Spectator Club and is

secretary of Phi Thela Kappa-

After she leaves MDCC.
Dawn plant to attend

pharmacy school at Olc Miss

or at the Univcrtiiy of

Tennessee.

At Lcland High School,

Dawn was valedictorian of her

Mr. MDCC, Aadie Branch.

,1 also a captain of the Delta

Dancers He it tre.tur.r of

phi Beta Lambda and a member

of Phi Theta Kappa

Aadie IS an MDCC
cheerleader and is part of thr

„e« poblic relations team.

The Delta Connection.

After graduation fr«nl

MDCC.Aodi«pl"» l« atMnd

Delta Stat* and become .

Certifi*'"'"'*'''
'I

At Pilla» Academy. Audie

vts a five ip»rt Iclleraaa

,„d a class officer.
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ThcDcluHerild

Editor Appreciates
i\/IDCC's New Image

BUndCampball
Over the la»t Kmcilcr. I

have noliccd i«ine frcal

progteai made al MDCC
Before you line ihe caniry

cage with Ihii page or home

break Ihe dog. picaic bear me

out.

Two yean ago > I

graduated from high ichool

and left Indianola to come to

MDJCIgoianearfuUr every

Redneck Tech joke ever lold. I

«ai very agrivalcd aboul thai

bfcauie ihoae btenic vaania

brains were talking aboul my
ichool-

I never viewed MDCCai
Redneck Tech until tccond

lemeiter lail year when the

iludenit who attended the

Beauty Revue acted like they

• ere al a llveitock thov.

My ipirit wai cruihed: all

the joke) had been true.

However. I came back thi*

year and wai greeted with a

gti-np-and-go adMlnlitrttloR

and tiudaata vlio vart ftif
10 ilintk tht akiehla* ftf

Redneck Jack.

Rcnovatloni vera Hiada to

the caapai, and a

PR /Recruit meal Team vai

formed which made MDCC abla

to compate wllk aay major

collaga in ik« ilata. Simple

llllla Ihlngiaeem aot to make

a dlfferanca, but they really

have.

I have talked to itadeala

who icorad 23-25, and even 37

or 21, on thfir ACT taatt.

Thaaa atudenl* choac MDCC
bacauta It offered anything

that Mlailiilppi Slate or Ole

Mill or USM could offer al a

reduced coat , and added
Individual aiunlloii la the

package.

ir you arc Ittlai lliare

and laying. 'So what? Olvc me
evidence,' 111 ahov you.

In leal than a yaar. Ivo

MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC SAFETY PROFILE
Questions amwered by the:

PuWk hfelr Ptaaaliq

giirtaa af Kamlla
CrtMaUhanlan

lllilnnT &ttHj ritrol

Madlcal Eumlatr'i Offlo

l^w EnloreoBMri OtTken' Tratelng A'

0. How doei a perton obtain a copy of hli Mlialailppl

driving record <MVR]T

A- A copy of a drivet't record may be obtained In

pcrion al the Department of Public Safely,

Driver Recordi Branch. 1900 Eaat Woodrow WlliDB

Drive. Jackion. Mill., or by mall If the raqueal

U lent to Ihe Driver Record Branch. P.O. Boi

9SS, iackton. MS >930S. Provide the name and

drlver'i liccnie number. A SS fee la chatitd

for each driving record.

Q. How can a perion holding a MliiliilppI dtlver'i

licenie obtain a copy of tha unpaid tlckat?

A- A copy of a ticket may be obtained in perion al

Ike Department of Public Safely. Driver Rccordi
* Branch, 1900 East Woodrow Wllion Drive. Jackioa.

Mill.. or by mall ifa rcqueit li lenl to the

Driver Recordi Branch, P.O. Boi 9SI, Jackion, MS
1920S. You ffluil provide the name of the peraon

ticketed, drivcr'i llcenie number, date and
location of where the ticket vai Ullicd. A fee

of SJ per copy li required,

Q. If a perion holds an oul-of -ilatc driver's llctMC
and reclevei a ticket in Mlisliilppl. hov can he

obtain a copy of Ihe tIckciT

A. He can contact the court In whoic Jurlsdlcllon

thettcket watwrititn.orifhc doei not

remember where h< rccalved the ticket, he can

contact the Driver Llcanilng Authority of his

home Hate for a copy. All tickets. Blood

Alcohol Content (BAG) cardi. driver's llcansei.

etc.. are mailed immediately to the home state

of record. The MtssiislppI Department of Public
Safely does not keep driving recorda on peraons

ticenied to drive In another slate.

Q. How much Is Ihe fine on ticket and

'

paid?

'ktra Is It

A. Thli Information must be oblalnad at the Juillce

or Municipal Court that li holding the ticket.

All fines are paid to Ihe court to which the

ticket was relurrncd or addressed. Information

on Ihe location and the Iclpbone number of Ihe

court should appear on Ihe llckel.

0- If a Mliilsslppl driver receives a llcksl

oul-of .Hale and falls to pay It. what will happen?

A Upon noilflcation from the ilaie In which Ihe

ticket wai Issued that a MIsilisippi driver's

license holder hat failed to appear or pay a

fine. Ihe Department of Public Safety will

Immediately suspend the driver's MlislsilppI

license until such lime the ticket has been

cleared and Ihe Department of Public Safely has

been notified of Ihe payment To be retaliated,
s receipt from theout-of .|iatccourtandaS3}

reinstatement fee are required, No personal
checks arc accepted for a reinstatement fee.

VICA Fruit Drive
To Fund Travel
•DcnsCornwell

VlCA's annual fruit drive
'"»d th( fitit week of
»*mber- The money raised
1 b* used to lake the VICA
**>*ti to stale and national
'"ere ace.

A «lde selection of fruli

offered, H included
'•«' orangci. pink

Hamlin oranges.

The sponsor of Ihe
organiialioB Is Mr. Sonny
Brocaio. Members of the club

are vocational, technical, and
health education students.

VICA Is also Involved In

Ike adopt a highway program.
The club will keep two
ivemllc ilrelches of
highway cleai.

beauty revues were held. The

first wBi in the spring of

1919 and turned Into a living

nightmare for the reputation

of MDCC. The second was

held in the fall semeiter of

I9g9, and It inrned into an

enjoyable ciperlence which

helped to shed the redneck

image of the ichool.

In doling. 1 would like to

say thank you to all you

sludenti, faculty. and

admlnlitrators who have

helped MDCC become a

reipeclable school and the

firii choice for many high

school seniors.

Our image Is changing

Lei's keep up the good work.

NASA Plans

Project Here
Reprinted from the NASA
News

NASA representlvet from

John C. Stennls Space

Center in Hancock County,

Miss., and officials from

Mliilsslppl Delta Community
College are meeting this week

to plan a community
Involvement program that will

open the door to space

education and technology for

Delia residents.

Kcpresenling NASA and

Stennls Space Center (SSC)

during the planning stage are

Cheryl Bennett and Jim
McMurtray. Bennett, a former

K-l teacher herself. Ii now a

CO ordinal or at Stennls*
Teacher Resource Center.

McMuiiray Is an aerospace

education specialist at

Stennls. Both arc vllatly

Involved in NASA's efforts to

provide education on the

Space Program and to share

space technology. Linda Gray
Is project coordinator tor

MDCC.

The program, scheduled for

October 1990. will bring a

variety of space related

personnel and programs to the

area. Although the focus It

on education, adults
throughout Ihe MDCC
community will also have an

opportunity to participate.

Dr. David Powe. president

of MDCC. said. 'I am very

eiclted that NASA has
selected Mississippi Delta

Community College to be the

Site of such a public
awareness program. It should

be eipeclally valuable to

elementary and secondary
•ludenli and teachers In the

Delta area.

'1 am pleased that we will

be a part of this trememdous

effort to create new interest

and cicitemeni in Ihe fields

of malhmatlci. science,
engineering and new
technology.

'We look forward to

working with all of Ihe

educational Institutions- -

public and pr I vn I c .

elementary, secondary, and
higher education-- in the

Delta area as we cany out

Ihla maaslve education effort.

*1 would consider this one
of Ihe most concentrated
efforts aver planned to open a

new area of education to the

children of the Delta. This is

an opportunity to dovetail
with the most recent
Improvements in educalion
throughout Mississippi and
the world. We are pleated to

provide aa opportunity for the
children in thti Community
College District to be a part

of the highest technology
available to man.*

Details oa the 1990
program will be released as

plans are completed.

MDCC's Ambasiadors surround Winona Cojiello and Marly DeMoit who led Ihe MDCC Show
Choir Workshop.

Ambassadors Host Workshop

For High School Show Choirs
by Bland Campbell

On November 10 and 11,

Ihe Mississippi Delta

Co mmu n 1 1 y College
Ambassadors hosted Ihe first

MDCC Show Choir Workshop.

It was Ihe first of its kind

hosted by • school and wss

attended by JO students and

teachers.'

The clinicians for this

event were Mrs Winona
Costello for vocals and Mr.

Morty DeMott for

choreography-

Mrs. Costello is Ihe

chairman of i he choral
department at CUnlon High
School and is ir her ninth

season as the dircclor of the

Attache Show Choir at Clinton
High School.

In 1984, I98S. 1987. and

1 988, Altache won Grand
Champion al the Tare Show
Choir festival in Dime at

Baton Rouge. Last summer
Attache was invited to atlend

the Republican National

Convenlton in New Orleans.

Mr. DeMoII is nationally

known choreographer who
serves as Ihe choreographer

for the Ambassadors. He has

served as clinician for Ihe

famous 'Showchoir Camps of

America.'

DeMott recently

choreographed an entire show
for 'Edgcwood Music
Warehouse' from Evansville,

Indiana. Thai group won
Grand Champion of Ihe Bishop
Lourdes Swing Choir
Invitaiionsl in Port Wayne.
Indiana.

During Ihe two-day
workshop, students attended
vocal sessions led by Mrs.
Costello and choreography
sessions led by Mr. DcMoll.

The songs learned by
sludenis were *Gre«i Balls of

Fire,' a hit for Jerry Lee 'The
Killer' Lewis m I 9S8:
•Fidgety Feet,' a Broadway
show lune: and 'Wind Beneath
My Wings,*a I98J counlry hit

for singer Gary Morns which

was revived by Belle Midler

for the 1988 movie Beaches.

Mrs. Semonne ! *rawbridgc,

director of Ihe Ambassadors,

commented. 'The workshop

was a total success. For

many of the kids.il was their

first experience with a show
choir, and they did a

marvelous job.*

Students came from area

schools located in Greenwood,

Greenville, Indianola. and

Drew. Some came from as far

away as Hatliesburg and

Laurel.

On Saturday night, the

students performed the

numbers which they had

learned for a crowd of over

$00 people, consisting of

family members and friends.

Also. Ihe Ambassadors
performed as an added
Bitreclion.

The Mississippi Delta

choral departmeni hopes lo

make the workshop an annual

event.

"Steel Magnolias" Scene

Perfornned For Spectators
by Michelle Marlin

Wednesday, November 8.

t he Spectator Club was
entertained by Mrs. Joyce
Hull and Mrs. Marsha Tindall

who performed a scene from
Ihe play Steel Magnolias .

Mother and daughter.

Joyce and Marsha, portrayed

mother and daughter. M'Lynn
and Shelby, who werebasedon
the real life characters of

Margaret Harling and her
daughler Susan.

Steel Magnolias is based

on the true story of Susan
Harling's desire to have a

baby, despite the fact that

she had the most severe form
of diabetes and doctors
advised her against it.

After a nsky and difficult
pregnancy. Susan gave birth
to a son. who was three
moni hs pre mat ure
weighed only two pounds.

Susan had to ..
hospitalned because of kidney
failure before the baby's first
birthday. Transplants .ere

and

be

unsuccessful, and for the neit

year and a half, Susan endured

severe pain.

Susan's parents drove 7S

miles almost every day to

help care for the baby.

Susan finally slipped into

a coma and died in October,

198S,at theageof 31.

Mrs. Hull and Mrs. Tindall

did a beautiful job of

portraying these characters,

and the Spectator Club

thoroughly enjoyed (he

performance.
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Tkc D«lti Htrald

Trojans Knock Off Co-Lin

Number J Hiempls lo block •Corey Hcrmin »hol.

Boys' Basketball Begins

by Laair Wandi
The Traiaai

cxciiiBi game •k*i»>I Cvplih

Lt*c«lB 14 II IM lb<

CDHManily college rottlball

Co Lim |ot Ikiagi lUrtod

off firil when their

quarterback hit hti wide

receiver for • la«t 40 yard

loochdown aktng it 7 0 alter

the kick

MDCC'*o((enie italUd

their (irsi pe*ici*ion havini

10 puBl It away lo Co Lia

Co Lin wai anablc to drive

Ihe ball on ihclr fir*! l««

down*. The third down play

«a>a disattcr tor ihem.biila

ihrilliMg moaieKl for the

Trojani a> Kenny Siokat

intercepted a pas* and ran il

in for a 14 yard TD- Bnrkc't

eiira point *«* good, making

il 7 7.

Co-Lin tirnck right back

viih a big play on iheir nest

poiieiiion * he n the

quarterback ran the ball SO

yards untouched ailh l:IS

r«Bni«iag la the ftril qmarier.

Both ofleatei were anable

to esecate any kind of puiing

or fanning playi for the real

of the qoarler which ended

with Co Lin leading 14 7.

The Trolans got • drive

loing lale la the lecond

quarter Scott Fieldi led the

aiiack mitiag ap Ihe offene*

that woald later lead lo a

1 yard TD ran by Field* wtlh

1.14 remaining in the half.

Bnrkc'i kick «a* good making

the tcore even ai 14-14

MDCC «u not throagh yol

Holding Co-Lin't offense lo

nothing, Ihe Tro)Bns got the

boll viib less than n minute

left. Fields lad ihc eftonee

all Ihe way down field before

hitting Cornelius Oedward on

a screen pats for a IJ yard

TD. making the score 31 14

after Burke's kick.

On the pnrsumg kick off.

Co Lin ran a good kick off

buck to Iheir own 41 yard line

before Co Lin's qnorlerbnck

threw a long iJ yard TD pass

wilh 34 seconds remaining in

the half That made il 31 31

at half lime.

In the second hnlf. ti was

pretiy much the same as Ihe

ftrsi half Bach team would

score, and the other learn

would score.

MDCC scor<4 firal In the

third qnarier when Tom Burke,

Ihe oulslanding kicker for the

Trojans, kicked a 41 yard field

goal making il 34 31 wllh «:01

fomaining in the quartet

Co Lib lied the game hack

up settling for a 39 yard field

goal after Iheir oftense

stalled at the 13 yard line

Ther was no more scoring in

Ihe quarler

la the foarth quorler.

things began lo heat »p. and

to did iheTroisnt Fields led

his lesm again all the way

down field lo Ihe 1 yard line

before seiilint for another

Burke field goal This one

was a 33 ysrdei ihat made

the score 37 34 with 11-44

femalning ib Ihe game.

The Tmlani ngoin got

the board after all Ihe vnf
dawn field when Chris Sypho
run in a 4 yardei that made
the tcore 14 34 after Bntko't

kick Wllh 141 remaiaing IB ikt

game
The final scoriag was by

Co Lin when ihe qosrterhnch

threw a 7 yard TD pass wllh

47 lecondt lemaing in iho

gome Thntmodeii 14 II and

a wiB for Ihe Trojaas as the

clock eipired leoviag MDCC
* 3 OB Ihe year and a giving

ihe Tro)ani a ipol la the

slate chtmplanthips

Quarlerhack Ralph lagarda

as 4 7 Wllh one inteicfplian

la Ihe game, and Scoll Ptoldi

who played moii of Ihe gome

wai I 1 31 with Iwo
inlercoplions and one TD

Carlos Bonner ltd nil

receivers wilh 7 catches for

131 yard* Chris Sypho led all

rnshort wllh II yards on It

cntrloi

by Lsmaf Woods

MDCC'sboys* basketball

„im has gotten off lo a 4 S

record ihii teaton, All

l„iie» combined total JO

poinii

The Trojan* are led by

,,>phomore Mark Perrin. who

leids Ihe team in scoring with

a 2). 3 average. Mark also

kidi the leam in field goal

pcrcrnlsge. shooting just over

60S for Ihe year.

Another reason the

Tfojsn* have had a successful

ices on 1* becau*e of the

grctt shooting of Ricky Acolf

and Corey Herman.

Acoff is averaging 30.2

points per game, and Herman

M averaging 10.7 points per

(ime. Herman lead* the leam

istssists Wllh S4 These two

ball players have been a

dominsnl force for the team.

Chn* Steward. •

sophomore. 1* raied in the lop

three in scoring with an 11.9

average He has put a lot of

poms on Ihe board for the

Trojans. Chris is leading in

3 point field goat percentage

with tn average of46H

Perrin, the msin reason

ihe team is where il IS now,

also leads in free throw

percentage with an average of

84H. He ha* dominated the

boards grabbing 21 offensive

rebounds and 14 defensive

rebounds.

As a letm, ihe Trojans

have an average of 92 points a

game, holding their opponents

to 88 They have an average

of 48H in field foal attempts

and are averaging a Imle

ovtr 70H from ihe ffee throw

line.

Trojans Defeat

East Mississippi
by Chris Burden

Moorhead improved to 7-3

Wllh the whipping of East

Mississippi by a final score of

18 14.

The fiTSi quarter opened

with MDCC scoring on their

first possession when Ralph

Lagarde hit Chris Sypho wilh

a 79 yard ptsi with I2:IS lo

go. Burke added the point

making it 7 0.

The Trojan defense held

lough forcing fiasi

Mississippi lo puni. Then

Lagarde drove the Trojans to

the IJ yard line where they

had 10 settle (or a field goal

by Burke, one of ihe nalion't

leading kickers, making it 10 0

Congratulations!

The MDCC foolball

coaching staff hat been

named Coaching Staff of

Ihe Year for the stnle.

Lady Trojans

Start Season
by Chrit Burden

The Lady Trojans have had

t disappointing teason so far.

They have a J-6 record, and

lest the MDCC lournameni by

one point.

Brenda Carter leadt the

Lady Trojans in scoring with a

17.6 points per game average

Though Brenda it hitung only

3IH of her field goals, she is

ntking a high percentage of

her 1 point shots.

Carter is second on the

>etm in steals Wllh 26. She is

also second in blocks with

two

Second in scoring for the

'-iy Troinnt is Tonya
Howard. She i* averaging 8-7

omtt per coniest. Tonya
'eadt the team ib field goal

Percentnge. mnking 47M of her

*koti Howard leads the team
> attitis Wllh 49.

Wandn Evnot is third on

•be lenm in scoring with 8.1

P*ini* per game. Wanda is

<bird on the team in 1-point

'teld gonis with five to her

Credit. Evans IS shooting 62H

»fom Ihe free throw line-

Fourth plncc m scoring for

r
Watch out! Yveiie Boeve leaps

opponent hits the floor

Ihe Lndy Tfojnn* is Carolyn

Klcinpeicr who it averaging

7 8 points per game Carolyn

„ lecond on the team m

J point field goals with ti» to

her credit.

Klcinpeler it ihe toam

leader m free ihro.

percentage hilling 10*

She IS third m assists with

The Lndy Trojans fif'h

place m scoring is bel"*

Caria Lee She it pouring m

7 7 poinis per game Carlo is

,.cond in

'A

*iih 7;IJ remaining in Ihe

first qoartor.

East Mitiisiippi's David

Loyd then look ihc ensuing

kickoff9S ynrdt for an Eaii

Mississippi score miking il

10 7 There wot no more

scoring in the opening I

quarter.

The second quarter opened

Wllh Lagarde hilling Carlos

Bonner with a 13 yard

touchdown past Burke added

Ihc poiBl after, making it

17 7 Then Ihe defenses held

until with tboul 10 second*

laft in the half, the Trojant

puAled to East Miisissippl.

and their returner Fred Ward

raced 7S yards wilh no lime

remaining i« Ihe half, making

the tcore 17 14 for MDCC al

Ihc inlcrmission .

The third qnarlcr opened

«ith a defensive struggle

until with 4 SI left. Cornelins

Gedward recovered a fumble

and raced into the endjone for

a Tiojan score and a 34-14

lead.

East Mississippi's offense

gam stalled and had to punt

10 the Trojans. They drove lo

the Eatt Mittistlppi 40 yard

line, where Lagarde hit Sam

Goodman on a 40 yard bomb,

making the score 11 14 ofter

Ihc Burke eilra point This

ended the icoring In the third

quarter.

In ihefonrlh qonrler. both

learnt' offenses struggled

with Ihe only tcoring coming

on a Scott Fields S yard

touchdown run, making the

final score 18 14 in favor of

he Trojans.

BEFORf YOU CAN
FOUOW YOUR

DREAMS, YOU'VE
GOT 10 FOUOW
THE RULES.

,a for a short jumper as her

perccntngc hilling "» "«

h,, made i be

free throws for the MDCC

ladies with 19

The rest of the Lndy

icBB consists of
T»o»nn

Sharon Norwood, who

•..raging 7 4 po.ols per gnme

.Bd IS the teams leading

rebo.-aer -itb 8tl.

Canter. *k« •'"'•>•• • 0:

Carolyn Storkt with 19;

Borrero with " '

B..ve ..lb 0 J. ond ShoBtell

Washington with 0 1

M«nwtw don'l rMil«r wilh S«*«C»iv»

SwevKo orwi'tniffibUtef Udwro*

ilwdofrt did, K* troining. o^*
(e<*ofol«mptoy««W Son^a^^
ihn post offico wnthifl omonin of

-K^ fSlh birth<*ay. 1 1 o*Jy lok«frvw

«wwt« 10H outa i«npU cord

.

(.* shot a* Chrit SlewntI
Corey Hermnn goat wp

approaches.

Trojans Clinch

Playoff Berth
by Chris Bnrdon

The Troinnt eliaobnd •

pinyoff spol with •

hard fonghl battle with Cast

Cenlral.pnllingiloff 39 31

The first quarter opened

with East Central getting Ihe

only scoring on a Sammie

Hohfield 2 yard run, ond

Ronnie Williamton added Ihe

point after, mnking II 10
after the first qnariar

The tecond quarter had

plenty of effenee with MDCC
opening it wilh n Ralph

Lagarde to Carlon Bonner

pati of 19 yards to make it

7 7 with 14:11 to go

The Trojans then held East

Central forcing iham » punt,

hot the offense italled and

the Trojaas had lo pant il

bock lo East Central

ThcB East Central pal

together a drive Ihul wa*

capped off by a 1 yard ran by

LamoBi Byrd. makiag il 14-7

la favor of East CentrnI wilh

4:19 remniaing In the half.

After the kickoff. ihc

Trojans pat legelher a

laachdown diiv« •hick was

clinched wiib • '« f"*
scoring tli'k' '*

Boaaer.makiagiiH 14 at the

half tfter the Burke eilrn

point.

The third qnarHf fcU

l,„l, offease The T»o|nna

had Ihe only scoring on a

U yard run by Cornell..

Oedward. making H 21 U la

favor ef MDCC with 2:4» left

Ihc ibit''

defense held lough, and thoM

, coriag I. lb"

EailCeatral

The foarth quarter opened

,,lh Ihc Trojeas scoring again

„ a Chris Sypho loaehdown

ran of IS y.rd* with the eitra

.ai.i added by Barke to make

r, 29 14 I-
"DCC

«nh I4:081eflia»b«l""«

eastCeniral then fiaithed

Ihe scoring when 0«g Fall«

bii Antbo.y Clark on an

yard pa.s *

,h, game Thai_f.nished ih.

tcoring "iMW^^^

"

with. 2* 2'-'-



fait 4

1928 Graduate Recalls Life At Moorhead
Tfe« r«ii**iai I* <b' ••••r

mil ftfil »Im« IB Ika

«a«la«l k*l4 4ari»g

baaaoaiai li «fiMaa

A TiBt af l«a«ak(aa«*

la Aa|«il. !«•*. tfeara vai

aa aUaflr l*4r '•i io<«

Ik* afaxatai aaii 4—t Omt

•fiara**a, I ««* avtr la

vaUvB* b«» >• iba

•i|kka(ka*4

ht iattB4ai«4 fefliflf at

Aa|a*ia ri> i-
' < ' * !

aar raa**' - tfl4

• • if I •(! '
'

kM«
I Ika* Mii )• k«f . 1 a

ila4«ai ai Mttiitd^yt Dalla

CaBMaattr Call*|a *

Matk la «r aaiyiiia. (ka

ai4. Tkal II a adiifal
(Cbaar I %i»4m»f4 timm

Ikat* la lf>l '

Tkii araa af *a«aaa
iBi*t«ii t*4 In a (a«ii«iiia|

•aavadaliaa

liaif Iba •I1*|t *ai

a*iabliiba4 la Itlt. ibai

•aal ibai ika a aiMkar
af Iba (iMl (la«« af

lanllavai laatai ralltga

• fcav.kaab tn ikata «ayi, a

Ul •( tckaali »m\y vaal

Ikiaagh Iba laaih |ta4* ivafe

«ai th* iat« la htt ba«»la«*
af lam*. Mitiltitf pi

Ua b»4 a (rasi 4«i(ra t*

••(HM bar a^Maiia*.

ikat«r»fa. aba kaJ la iraval

la Ma«>b«a4.M ir»i.aa4

allaaJ laaflavai Caaair

Aa(i«Bll«»l Hifb tcb*al la

caaylala bai »aa*a«ary

*4*(atia*.

•«l 4ai« Iba —mt ^ra«a •«

•MCBii va tm»4mrt

Aar*** *ba 4i4 a«i hava a

tfal* aa k«a4ar Bflara*«B 8b4
*BBi«4 I* 4* MaalbiBf ca»l4

|*IB Iba tcfcMl

i«^rl»iaB4«Bl. J > V«»4lv«r,

Imt • tlr*ll 4a*B* al Ika

II

aiiaai aaraiag arkaal (
Utmphn. Taaataaaa

Ha»*>«(. bar ^taalt vara

at ylaaaa4 *ilk Ibii

4a(lita«. la ibtf yariM4a4
bar la Biiaa4 iba mtwlf

a«ukliiba4 laariavar iaaiaf

Calla|f aB4 pmnm9 a caraar IB

Haa* KiaaaMici

Calltg* »B« aal Ik* plara

laga fafaaaitiliag iia* vilfc

Ik* apyadi* aai, a> 4aiiBi

B ra|Blsia4 pari af

•lB4aBi Ufa

kaa* af Ika rila* |»«I«4«4

ikBl 4aii4| («bI4 BBty ka 4aBa

kalvaaa ib* baarial l*aBB4
faar p m •% lBB4Br
afiaraaaai

vtav A ils4«Bi aa4 4al»

««bI4 III aa a caapai kaarb

•mif a hail«4 bbbbbi af lis*

»bil* aa a 4ata. iba raaaiaiar

ba4 la ka tfaBl valbisf akBBl
Ikt (BBpBI

AUa.aBia4i*i4aBU*«|4

Ha ailaapi*4 la aaba Ikii

liaa varj ajarakl* aB4

ia*«fpa'*>*4 4irf«raBl

a<ll*liiat IB iha wall*

Oaiag ••4)' *••

•aaalbtag Ibai iba

Bp«naiaB4«al fall bit

ffcargaa *ar« l*a ya«B| la 4*.

aB4 iki* vat kii vap al Ubiag
ibai) aiB4i Bff tfct ^rttiBfa*

af 4all«|

D«ria| kai 4ara al

laaflavar Jaaiar Callaga, tka
li*«4 la lb* 4*raiiarv Tkar*
vai BB gaiag kaa* avarp

«**b*«4, ib« taapBi kacsaa
k*r baa*

Olfli war* alia* •4 Is g* IB

lava aalp aa l«t«r4api traa I

• a «Blill2BaaB Bapa.aa

Ika alfcar baB4. vara alUva4

taiar4api

All •4«Bli war*

aipacla4 la k« la allaa4aB(a

ai laB4ap aaraiag ckatcfc

•arvtcai. lB4ia« •m bb* •l4a

aB4 gaBllaaaa aa ib* albar

If a i»4«ai aal la

Stages Of Life Determine

One's Driving Peculiarities
bp kliikdl* Harraa

Ta4Bp-| kiaUglili tail aa

Ibtl h*ia laBi alag** •!

kaaBB 4*««lapM*Bl H*«a*ai,
« ihi«* ( ib*i« iiai*! aa*

asp s«a B ptaaa al flaaiia

wbitk sllavt bia a*»u ib

lb* hi|b«Bp«

Tbaia iiai** at*

ktla. ikira i* aa aa«i4aBi

Wb«B kii paraaii gal

IB^BUiliv* ateaal tb* *c(i4aal.

ibt t*«B*|*i iiapip •iplatai.

*A big baa btt lb* (Bi *

Mi44l* ag*4 pB^pia
4ii«*ri ar* avar aailvaa

af lifB la Iba raat laaa.*

laaiai ciiiaaBi ara kp (ar

tba aril 4n«ata Tkap kav*
a a«ik ilavar paca af Ilia

ibirip atlai p*i haat

Nal aalp ara Iksp ala*,

kai Iksp bav* targallaa bav

4*iliBaitaB p«iaii ^aiablp

laaiar rih**«ibip, •birh aarb
baviag laiallr 4tlf*itBl

4ri*ia| alplat

ftaa* p«*pl* ikiab
a4al*it«ait ara lb* vara I

4rt«aii, «b*i*ai, ib«v ar*

lasllp lb* k«*i Tk*F kava
k*ilai rafUiat aad ikarpBr

aalat •hilla

Tbiabiag fwi raaaa la

baagp raaai la baajp vkaa
Mt44U •1*4 4n**rt > taaiat

(iliiaai kataa* kta«* «a4 pall

all la fr«Bi ! ib*a

Taaaagfit m»f 4(i«*
'ilat, kai lh*f •!« akia la

llaa aa biab** la bb lailBBi

t«4aa(biaa faB4i aia prvaf
• ( Ibi* R««rt asira la •

la g*i ! aacb aal at lif* ai

paiiibl* 4a* la Ibait •iliag
ibair •4alaicaal ptBti
pataiag aal flavara.
pialailiag *ar. aa4 rbaaliag
la** aa4 B*ar* tat fvarvaaa

iaiBi Iraa rigbl b«B4 laa«a,

bb4 Ikap alwapi bav* ibair

bliahat* BB sbiB ikara ar*

4Mtk*i SB balb ii4** af lb*

bB>*a akarl liaa kalat* Iksp
ara «laaiivi84 taaiar ciliiaai

fist a*tlB«k irsffic II *

taal ika*4s«a kaias**
ai44l* sg*4 4ri«*r* Tbi* i«

vbaa Ibap irp la si^ltaa aatk
albo aa4 aaa baa aaap Haas
lb*( ts> ibaag* taa** fcafar*

ik«f 1*1 I. vkata Ikap Bra
gslBg

Mt44l* ag*4 4fi«*ra gi*a B

• 4*(iailiaa la Ik* aaaaiag

II II • laag aa4 4rsva aal

ytacati Piril, ikap raaa la

a csaplal* ttap Naai, ikap
isra Iba «k*«l. %m4 Ikaa Ikaf
fisar lb* p*4bI aB4 tip lais

Ika iiraai ar 4ri*a«ap
Ab4 ib« *l4*rlp lap

laaaagara ar* ka4 4ri«*ri'

If * 4riv* aalsaskilai.
a caa pmi aataaUai lala aaa

al ikaas ralagariai ai a

4ilvat tttag a la*aag*4
4ri«si la faa h4i44l« a«a4
4ri«ara araat is* ka4. ksi
alsar Iks taa4 far lb* saaiar
clliasa 4ri*srsT

Algebra Anxiety Runs High

't*a Mrs •*tis-a «||iik

I ka** a prablaa. aa4 I

kBH laasaa* raa ksl» as
M>*a II Tk* prsklaati ikai
I 'aal Ika laaa U«al a(
"»niy bafsra aB4 altar aa
A'labia laii

Mp sasiiaai raa ftaa
uiiaip Is rslial. aaJ b«a is

Uiiaip

Pitii af all. k*t«>« lb*
•>l.l alaapi aa4*r absibar
' ^••a «la4i*4 aasagb t

'Maiiahlp „4 ap ..aaaisg
«• asrs.ag .( ih,

Alia, I aaaallp p«a4s(
vbaikar I >i»4ia4 Ik* carrsst

aalxtal Wk*hBs«*<
Mp ktgg*ii varrp rsarsraa

tka iialtaaai I aa4* la Mr
Williaa*. *1 aavst hks4 aslb *

Piasllp. afisi 4api vkirk
»*aa (Ika vsaka. laii 4ap
"••ai I salsr iks
<lBur*«a sa4 fssl hbs I aa
aksal I* kpp«i«aaiiUi,

b4r Willisai paatst Iks
isai s»«a4. aa4 1 tssi • ^axh
aaaaai af rslisl I rsavlsis
<ka 1*11. aa4 b» if .a raa. ap
al4 frt*a4 Aansip nast back
sgaia

I rsBhta I 4i4 Is4p
aasagk, bsvsvsi. I 4i4a'i
iia4p Ik* iigkl asisnal
SiiH. I aa c«ari4Bai ikai 1

M«*s4
Ma* I avail Iks rsaalu sf

Ik* isii at sBiisailp ai I

B*aiis4 Ik* 1**1

I gai Ik* issi ka<k. sb4 I

MaasJ bip laairvciar asv
afstat as Ikai ka vill aaha
as Ilka aaifc

b4apks ks 4Mta1 rsaha*
Ikai II vasU laka 4l>ia(
iBlarvsaiiaa Is aaba as lik*

aapikiag ikai vsrbi ap
saaltaaa liks algskra 4ms

Upward Journey Performs
Micballi Haaca<k

l'>«Bt4 )sBtsty It a

|r«ap ipaa,»,,4 kp
Sla4«al Uai.a

Tka..., Upvar4 Jsarasp
""-•I Ih. p.,„„
••••k. «» tbsp .1.,,, la
*•"•*» laaaH Os4

^« «1>CC,„4,.„ ,k, „.
"•"•fc>. ta, ..acsr.i

Saa4ap aigkii la Iks Dalla
araa

Maaksrssl Iks grvay ars
SkaasBB Taplat (raa
Orssavs^. Cksr4sll Wilsaa
a«4 AaiksBp krsva lisa
•••ail. Wtlliaa rnlsp (raa
• slaaat. btubslls HsacMk
(r«a la4iaasU. Stiip eibn4«a
aa4 Hicfcslla Hatrsa ftaa
Orvsavills. ytckaal Usaaa

fraa Ctotka4ala: Ptaasts
Hssisifiva Trkala.«B4 Ptaak
Hsriaa (r«a Maaiks*4

Tk* grsap'i (irai
MHaraaacs vsi D««sak«t T

ai Iks BSV Ckiitiasi ^srip

kvabiag lafarmatisa
csaiaci Iks Is* Taa
btsLsaghhaatiks - Mi
i*s Afcraa* la ik* fias aria

4a^nBsai.

rkarcfc, ka vaal4 ass4 is ka*s
a 4*«lsr'* St CBS* Oariag
svsaisg asrvicss. giria sb4
kapi vsr* bIIsvs4 Is ill

isgsiksr if Iksp viaks4

Tksrs vsr* asap
rsfBiraaaaia far a psrasa

llviag la Ik* 4sra A
aaa4alarp *ia4p psris4 vai

*Bfsrc*4 kp r*4Biriag aapsa*
vka vai Bsl raaB4 ta bii rssa
Ia4piag la ^ffoia tsaa Ipp*

af ascaasarp aaaaai laksr far

lbs a«ka«l

Tks fsaals Ia4s«ia vaal4

kavs Is 4a 4iaiBg rssa
clsaaa^ vbil* ikt aalsi vsal4

kavs Is 4ig ap tlaaps

Alas. svsrp SaB4ap

asraiBg s rs«a laapsOiBB

crsv. <SB lilt lag sf saa aal*

aa4 Iv* fsaal* fscaltp

asaksr*. vsal4 cbsch *acb

raaa vilb a'vfcii* glav*'

las^rllsa Aap prsbUa ka4

la k* csrr*cls4 iaas4iBl*lr

Mra fsar*«b IssgbivbsB

•bs Ibiaks bach aa lb*»*

latpscitoai Ba4 Ibr Uaglbi

lhai a iia4sBl vaal4g« Is aal

la ks rsBB4 la vielaliaB

Ik* rsasakari. aa

bar shin la vtps sff isa*

Isil aiaals 4Bit aa4 pailiag

bars la fsrs aaassB piscs af

papar la bar asalb vbaa thar*

wae asi aasagk iias la

4iBtsa« •f»>'*P«'lr

Fsa iia«i IB iks4ami

vsr* varp liait*4 Oa* af

Iksir (svsfii* paitia** vsi

gaikariag Brsaa4 ib* pisas is

Ik* 4*ra Isbbp fsr lislsaiag

aa4 4sa»Bg • lbs! '«vll'

kssgi* *•*!*
N*v arrivsli v*f*

v*Usas4krsasl*<iri(riag

4sra r*ii4*aii' frisB4abip

ekaia Tba r«si4saii vaaN

laiB baa4i Ba4iaii ai ikt

•avcsaat vsbI4 ks gfs*l«4

Ilk aa saiairsicbsd baad.

iks ^risa sa lb* sppaaiis

ta4 vaBl4 grsk fcsl4 sf a

ikarts4 sBl tiaclrical ivilck

Iksi vsal4 i«b4 a jsll sf

slsrtricitp ikrssgb Ibsckaia

la lb* asvcsBsr

Dlsisg VSI alaail Ilka

talis at baa*, allbsagb

• Ib4*sii vsr* csll(4 Is a*Bli

vitk B ksll, Ba4 ik*r« vsr*

4saigaai«4 i«aliag arsaa («r

aal*i bb4 fsaalai

Tb«r* vat as lals saliag

TbsitvbavtrsgaiBglscal

alaa4 aroaa4 ibsir lablsi

aaiil gracs vai «ai4. Ba4 a«

Carrtcl bb4 pispsr

asBBira vsr* rtqBlr*4,aa4

lb* fsralip bait ar bsttcii al

*Bcb labia aav lo it Ibai tbcy

vara aaa4

Aca4«aicallp. tkt tckaal
vaa 4*aaB4iag Aap iias aa
ls4tvi4Bsl'i gra4s fall ksis*
SB II la sas lakjsct. iksl

ia4ivi4aal ka4 la aliaa4 iia4p
lias (rsa tigki a.a is ivsUs
aaaa aa Saiardap

If Ikt grB4ss vtrs kslav
IS la iva ar aara aakjscia.

tk*rs VB* aUsa Saadsp Hadp
lias fraa tvs la faar p. a.

Tkt laairsctan. bavsvtr,
iris4 ta kalp tkt sis4sau sal

• r lavs sa4 a gcaaisa rsactra
far Ikta Tk* tsacksri aa4
tiadaali vsr* liks a faailp

aB4 gat ta kaev tack alkai
vary vtll.

Tksrs VSI a Irsaaa4saa
4«iirc far sack psrasa la

iBCC«s4. a«i la icksol slaas.
bai IB life a> vtll

laitraciari ra4alrs4 Ia4p
8r4 hard v«rk Is asks Ike

gradai. sad thtp alts rsqairtd

correct aaaasri aad aatial

ikilla to rtasia a pari af ika

ckaal faaily.

Tk* iiadsBia kaav ikal

Iks iBiiraciari vtrs tkar* is

isBcb aadalio.sna a«rc
parssnal level, to tupparl

ihea vbca ikcp bss4s4 ti.

0.^7 C....c.,......k„. ,.,,.4. ,f,„,

News Update

Modeling Squad Holds
Fall Fashion Revue

kp 0*m% Caravatl
Ob Oclabsr M. Itg*. n ifc,

Pias Aril Aa4ilsriaa. lbs
Dslia laprsiiisai gavs a
fsakisa ikav fsr lb* UDCC
caapa* Tba lirat ibav
ilBrla4at 2«0pa .aa4 tkars
VBt a •a<«a4 ibav at f 10

P a Tb* ipsaiai af ik* Dsila
laprssitsBi II hits Ja<ki*
rraabliB

Tkt cIsthiBi Vara bp Iks
a4sU illaiirais4 a *i4«

• rrsp af Blplas ..g
psnvaalitiva.

Tks Bstvkaat aa4 iba
•a«at vatk bar4 la (ia4 ifes
ngkl alstkss Is tsflsei tb*
•••a a paritcsJar n.,*
vaaiB la pra|s«i

Jaats Yawv,»4. a aMv.4
pate aale a*4*l ...g
sipsnsacs .( baiag ,f
Oslis laprssiiaai hsips
pesvsai iiate («,», Uaa
Bw4 .1 ,1 a gaW appsnaaH,
*• a«al psapis

JaaH said u ukss

rvspsraliaa viib psople sad a
g**4Blliia4s Isks isrcsiifsl
a>aak4DCCa»4sl

Pirti psar a*4al Uaaaaa
Tsplsr iBi4 Iksl r«ari4sac« ii

saa af lbs grsatsai rsvar4t
at bstag a as4sl

Vsfiaai aeaksn sf ibe
•taa4 aires ibsi aa4«liag u
4*f.aii*|p , Isataiag
aapsriece vkicb belpi
•ib4sbi. k«i|4 caafi4*a«s la
>k*aMl.sa aa4 lsa<k«a iksa
la kslp aa* aaalksr

Mrs. Fraaklia ials4 ifcai
hB aaa af iks Dslta

iBptvauaaa. . p^n»m kaa la
'afl.ei . g,,
•prssMs. Tka av«aU kasa
la rsasabsrikai iksp ars aal
•alp t«fleci,B| iksaasivs*.
kai alas UOCC

Mrs Fraaklia vtakes is

kaakiks slksr atBsatraiisaa
tkai Iks a*4als bslMg is fa*
iksti c«*pst«iiM IB hsiptag
ba as«*u anuga iim (•*

•siiviitsa

Phi Theta Kappa

Wins Regional

Vice Presidency

by Jskaay McClsa4oB
Tks rsgisaat caaveatisa

for Pbl TkelB Kappa ckapleri

ia b4uf iiiippi. Ttaataai*.
tag Laaitiaaa vaa ksl4

Nsveaber S aad • la

HBtliaskarg sa lbs Uaivsrtlir

st Miititiippi ctapas
Tb* tksae sf tkt svsal

*as. 'Tks Aasrica* Oittaai

Neigbbsrt BBll4iag Bri4g*>
'

Tk* ikta* vas bass4 aa plan
la bsid BB bsBsri latiilats

4s*igas4 ta claa* lbs gapi

ksivesa Nsrik Aasrtca. Ssaib

Aasrics.aB4CeairBl Aaerics

Danag tba SBa4ay aa4

b4aa4ay evsaii, hIDCC va*
*lsct*4 vies praai4sai, aB4
vill kvai Ika MBvaatiM Mti
fsar

Tks hiDCC raapaiga alsgaa

rsa4. irell tbsv yaa a raiiaa

pickia'g*W lias"
Parlictpaliag la Ikti pa*f'i

csavsatisa *aie Aa4is
Brmack. Bla»4 Caapbsll. Vicki

Cterk. aa4 Tr%rt Wabliaglaa
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Students To Work

In US And Abroad

M««* «tlt b« wcrklBg

•b«r of «

_lti»cli»« «t

pi, II c*lltt« »l»4«aU <!
cf ihcir dir«clor»

Tciai. TeimeiiCY,
Krniycky. Tkcy

1 be rtnodclini • RuiiiaR

ihodot cknrch bvildlni in

Ihr hidonc ilrHCtBtc.

hith bvill around ihc

of ihc ccniury. oacc

M|*d to ihe Old i)<li(v<r>

kir'Lb. •«< •! Ike oldcii

irhc* «f Ike Ratiion

.
vai rioicd M

. I tiid *•« «icd

rlodictlly • fociory until

l*al jrcur. Nov Ik* Bapliaii

havo b««« give* clear tillt lo

tkc prvpcrly

TiBi «in bi lk«t« (roM

Jnly 23 Ikrongh Aug»il f

Th« project pariicipanit will

beaiayingin ihekoMciof Ihc

local people aad vorking tide

by aid* silk Kvatian
alvdenU.

Tim II a aopkoMore from

Oreenvood
Mickclle Hancock, a

aopkomorc from Indianola. kai

been appoinicd by the Student

Miiiioai ComniMee e( tkc

Miiii»*>ppi Bapliil Stadeni

Union to aerve the Nt»
Pelaaki Aftociaiion in Norik

t iitle Rock, Afkantai

Mickeltc «ill be one of tt

Mti iiaaippi BSU •Indenii

lervtng at •ammer
ffliiiionaiieiihi* yeat

1
Kcpreicalaliv* Will Urein Poindeiiet ildii 4 S«a*i«i Koberl Crook tri|bl)k*tlod MDCC
Bland Can pbrM tad ^"iiny nr>9i*iD ti ih* >1< At'WAI^ loathaia

Brocato and Campbell

Honored By Governor
L Hancac k

J

Graduation Planned
k| Wtiiir Goodflian

This year'* gradnaiion

-tnaaiei *||| bC b«ld OB
11. 1990, ai I p.m. la the

Hill Cohicum
AboBi 133 aindenia ate

•'tible lo graduaie Ikit

ipting

Tk« (ladenia will wanr Ike
ct«i«M(ry navy capa and

After a> invecaiioa and a

arelcone from Dr. Powe. ike

Alma Mai(( vill be mag by

Ihc participant!

Dean Bogg* will announce

the name of cack graduate at

Dean Tfcorntpn handa out ibe

diplomat

Tke program it eipected lo

lait aboot one hoar

Bland Campbelt aod Mr
Sonny Brecaio wert named
Miiiitiippi Delta Commonily

Collegc't onitianding tiadani

and teacher for 19*0 They

*crt choiaa by iha MDCC
facnliy

Bland aad Mr Brocato

repreaenied MDCC ai the

Higher Edacatton Appreciation

Day Warking for Academic

Eicellenc* (HEADWAE)
banqael recently held in

Jnckaon

Bland Campbell. MDCC't
Outiinading Sindeni. tervet

aa editor of ikt Delia Herald

and at BSU ptetidant He It

alia a member of lk« Dalla

ConneciioB lecrBttmeBl team

He hat beeB a member of

Iha Amba atadori. MDCC't
tkow (koir. for Ike pall two

yean
Bland la a ckemialry mnfor

and maintaina a 1 !• grsde

paint average He plana la

attend Miititiippi Callage

B«it year ta complete a

degree in forentic tcicoce

Tkii year't Oatitanding

Teacker. Mr loany Brocato.

kat baen MDCC't offtat

priniiBg iBtlrneior for Ikt

pail If yean
In addiiion to leaching.

Mr BrocBio kat ier¥od aa ika

Vocatioaal ladatirial Clabtof

America tponior for M yaara

Daring ihia time, hit VICA
(lab hai voB Club of lh« Year

14 coaietatiea yean
Clah of the Year ii a

ttaievide award pretonted

aaBBally to tke VICA eUb
witk ika mod pnhlic tarvloo

projacit aad actieitiea

Mr Brocato hat tereed on

Iha VICA Stale Adeiaary

CoBBcd far It yean and it as

hoaarary lifetime member af

Miiiiiiippi VKTA

Mr Brocale ii the Ditltiat

III preiidiat af MlitiiiippI

Votai loat I P da< at on
AtiariBiiea aad it pail

pretldeal af ik' ^'ada

and Tetbaiial

Rapietaniti ' - kob
Poiadeiter of laeernett and

tanaier Koberi Croel af Dre*

ateampaaitd Blaad tad Mr

Bracalo ta tke HKADWAt

bao«aet The tpe«>"

Oa*tra*i tar Mabni

Scholars Bowl Team

Travels To Ole Miss

The Miiilttippi Delta

Commnsilr College Scholar't

Bowl team traveled to the

Uaieeraity of Miitiiiippi latt

moBib lo defend their Itit

ckampiaaihip

Tha memhert of Ihit yoar'i

team ware Oaae Parrit of

Oreenwood. Bill Mnrray of

Loattc. Olaria Atkina of

Hollandale. Brace Priddy of

Roll tag Park, aad iaadra

Nabora of Oreenville

Mrt Eheoheik Camminga

Mfvat at tpoator and coach

foe Ike Uiitiiitppi Oelio

team

The cwmpotiiM* waa waa

thia year bp MiaaitaippI Oalf

Coaai Commanity Collage is

Joekioa CoBBly

Tbii year'i tailtal

incladed U iaam»

f.a.artad eomman.iy -H-i"

The p.u.i Mh.lara

bowl am
•chalarikipt

Tb* laamt tompfW »T

a.tw.r.og ••«'••• '

field.
•aikemtf't, ba—i""-
art! and »•«»•' I'***"

Tb* compeiilioa U
tpoatorad by ik. Ole M.at

Office .1 Ad- O"'"

Aeade*** Afftirt. aad

Ctawr f«

Letters Welcome
Tb. L-.h. Herald weUomet leilen lo tke ediio* *•

.a. ..ghi refaae - edit any mater.al
**

, ,
.f tb. law ar af aceeptable ..aadardr *f toHa

r



MDCC Library Quality

In Danger Of Vandals

id. I 1..-" r*4 aad «••!•«.

' h*il*4 •4

tki •>* a' Maft** ka*

*aatt4 ^lakl-M* fai aaBr
...

• •« HakU
la (,»J mf>-t^t llial

a(««ial r'M'*
ft««aa»« ar* "*••
f (a* II It I* If a*'

•«tMl'< 1 ... -at ••

t.

lb***J*4 Ut
• I

•aaaai ka

• t* a**f4

• • ifplao k*ak*

> la«t. aad

*r Ika**

Ik* «aa«y

••a« I* mpV***

t* af*

M. . . . I
f asak

m»m%*f •* •••••••

far Miai»«»
M«if«»t«ia

Tk« «Mliiv (k* liknrr

a«(>i*a* • '

• a' iia4*at* •
• ai- '

«-i
u ,t aaar

f^. . all tfFi*i ta

. J*aU •I ik«f<

• a4 laa •( lik»a»F

ff.^dr ky •Mainai ••»-i«4

•afiaa af «a«*M^'
•gaaiaa afti«laa laf 'I***

kiigasaali rtlkaf *k*

afifiaali

•i.4««ii k«>r *r ^•1
*•(• oaitaa* akaal Ikatr

likiai r
*'

aiMsfklikl Itkfkrr

pai«a«* %• Uka mt«
aUfiali

Tk« IlktMT ta a^a U ika

(••(•I raklii bataalTMtKt

• (•4*ait a»4 faialir

• k*«k *ai*ttali Tka

ttki»iaai kahaaa Ibat »•••

•f Ika ••»4ati*« ti k«i«| 4aaa

kf ii»4aa)i *Br*IU4 * atkai

ataa takaata

Mf* Nabda >«t4 »lB4a«ia

1*1* i<

• 1U(((aa
laai*

> aia

• in lattaaaa ika

4m 4ala« la tfca kMkt ikaj

(ki*k aal Ba4 talaia ika k*Bhi

aa itaia Tka liaa fa) •«at4aa

kaaka > («*• taaia a ia*

ftMha Ikai at* la |t«al

4aaa«4 at* pal aa tatatva.

..4 ikata Waka m»f W

.kaaka4*«t !•( — «af aaly

Tka »!••

>4 kMi » f.rir

f.f Ika r<r«i 4ay aa4 II <«ait

•
r ikamfivf
- itaia aia p*ala4

.HT aa4 al*4aai(

akaal4 ri.fk !*• «'«'•

p«f.a4itallr la ••»•

••••a »t* aa) ikaa

Tka likrarr •'**

taaitaat Bi»4aaia ak«Bl

<fca«kiag k**k* aal r*f ikai)

fMa«4a -Varr afua. ika

^rtaa vMfe "ba kMki faili la

(•)!« Ika* aa <••« •* < <>-

aa4 Ika i)a4aal vka it|Ba4

Ika kaak (Br4 bal4

)a«Ma**hla.' M)* NablU

Mi4
Ua ala* llial

al«4aali aal 4aHa4 aa

I)taa4i I* taiara tkair bMb*

Aa aaiai4a k**h 4raf i*

U<aia4 aa ika vaai Bt4a af

Ika ltk«B«T Bt«a«»4*t»

Ikasa il»4aat* vka caaaal «ai

la Ika hktarr 4atia| ka«n af

BH'aOaa
Mra Nakila Bai4. *«•

)aBltr aaiaaraga libfafT «**

bb4 a)a pUaaa4 Ikai la m^my

tU**** ai MDCC ra^aira aaMi

liktatr *B*k *

tka •ai4 Ikai viik Ika kalp

af i»4«ali Ba4 faiBllr. <k«

likiariaat kapa la kava Ika

piaklaai at ikafi aa4

*aa4alitai iaUa4 ky Ika aa4

af Ika ••talaf

raaU Ca.Mr ' ' ' Tl "".k ''Hn.;^
Dali. C.-..aM»C.ll.,. .i.4aB.. afi.f k« apaa.fc AAUW*.

..l.k.a t Ik. rat.f.rat.aB af tkt N.a.tf a.. h
A»».4-.al

Nineteenth Amendment

Celebrated By AAUW

ti4

in
la«

iliai

••k

iiiai

UMI

I

•I.I

kBf

a«it:

u
>i W

>IBtll

ikak
T

|)«Bp

KUBI
T

h
• ••III

Tka h4DCC kraack at Ika

Aaiaricaa Aaiaciaiiaa af

Uaivatiiir Waaaa.lka kIDCC
• iMBiaatal Caaaillaa. aal

Iba tIDCC Dapadaaal af

lac la I taiaatat ka 14 •

calafcraiiaa af Ika raiiticaliaa

af Ika Niaaiaaaik Aaaa4Maa>
la Ika Fiaa Aria Aa4llariaa

• a Harck 31

II «a* paa»a4 iB If }0

PbbIb T Cavatr af

Maaphia.vka ti Iba faaader

af tka BBiiaaaMr raardiaalad

'Vaia 70 Pra|tci.' pr*a*ala4

Ika pragraai

Tka pragra* iacla4a4 iba

f ila 'Oaaaial laaa.* wkick

tktaBiclat Iba •iiaigla far

vaaaa't laffraga, b TO yaar

kaill* dabbadika nvar af ikc

Raaaa.* fiaa (ii raaii

Tka araMBI vat bald

la praaal* Ik* falli

gaaU el Iba Vala TO pra|«(lt|

la pravida a aaltal

aifriBg aad pairialic ti

aa aar privilaga la valt.

la adacalt Aatrx

abasi Iba airaggla ta a<kt

Ika righl la ««ia.

la aac«Biag( aaitai

«ai«i ragiiltatiaa

parltcipBiiaa la ibt paliii

pracata

a*

Faculty Members

:S IWill Be Retiring

HEALTH
EDUCATION/SCREENING

FAltl

I'' Wadnaador April 4 IW

^ IMIAM l«BrM

MlaalBBlppi Dalia

Ka.fctIK Maiar*

Saaaral Mtaaitttppi Dalla

aBBBMT Callaga farallf

aa4 (latr aMh«r« *lll ka

raitiiag Bi Ika aad at Iklt

T*ai

kin rally 0««alt. aka
laackai Oaaaral Batiaaia

Tt<liaalagy.|aiBt4lka facally

' MirCiB l«T« Ifea will W
•! Jaly I

I4i Oaarg* Davall ailt

>!«• taiira aa Jaly I Mr
• *all caaa ib Miaaiuifpi

DallB la Ifll Ha laackaa

Far* UBBBg»»«Bl Tackaalag*

Mr* Bally Wataaa hBt

kaaa tasckiag flia4*ia farttga

laagaag** bar* iiac*

tka will raiir* ai ik* •a4 af

lb* Kbaal y»ar

Mra Maalaa Wa^var
lalir* Bl Ik* *ad at Jaa*

Mrt W*B««i bagaa aarkiag at

Mtaiiii ippi DallB ib I tit
tk* I* Ika aaBBgar at ik*

MDCC kaakatar*

CommuBllv Collar*
^ \A

1 T H«U CoJtaa»»

ftOOTM « IWrOEMATIOs oM

mU •CKUNIMG FOR

BLOOOMOVItE

Class Visits Prison
ky Waady Naak

laak yaai Mr* iaaaa

rla»* a tup la Iba tiai*

i-fi.''-' arf Bl faxksBB far

kt r ^ . ! Pl*kl*BI c4Bt*

Lati yaar Ik* claaa caald aal

«Bk* tk« Inp. kBi ihiB yaat

h* iBi>*«4ad IB gatliag *k*
ii>p )• ktdBla4

T k * > lait (ti aal far

Parvkaaaal 1 10 aa Tb»r«4«T.
Manb I

Caacb TMaa acvaafuiiad
Mn laaat aB4 aaaa at ika

ladaaia aa a kai. aad aikar*

«sda Ik* Irip ta ikaii cars

Tbaagk aaaa at Ika aaila

vara *fr liam ! ik*
atvdaai*. lk«y v«r« akl* la

gal BB idaa af tk* aaiar* at

prttaa lit*

taaa laaaia*

(lata akaal bav ik*T '

ta priaaa. aad abaBi

IB PBrckaaa vb* Hk*

Taiar yaa' f'*«*»" *

yaa kaaa il kacaai* aar*

laaa II. It It kard t. rag

Oac« yaa da rag** *

traadaa. yaa vill b*> -

»a«a.* aa* laaai*

llBdlBll

.•(. Cktitif la«aBi4 *

la tka aaddiag
. Maitk :i rirt.iata... .

)*4 r»B ttilltaat Vill

ta Ik* Pta* A)ti

.'J 1* J * Ve r

Spectator Club Members
Read Their Own Works

kyCaiaU-
L^. Marcb 7.

ib« a... < k* MDCC
Spxtaiar i_lBb praaaaiad a

pngiaa la akich lhay t«*d

aMaattnrit af ika piaraa

tkay kB4 aakailiad la lb*

MiutBBtppt CavMaaiiy
Callag* Craatia* «*tna«
caatpaiiltaa

V' • 'tiaaall tiaatad iba

v>ik ki* tk*ti

. .J Vaaa Alvay*

>«>A * Aliar Ikai kat raad a

play Bakaiiii*d ky Daa>«*

Siaarad aaitilad Til Daaik

DaUir«n
Ltvda Ttaaaiaa tvad kar

attay tall* 4 'faaltak
DraaAta." vb»«* waa faltavad

ky K**ta Jakaaaa'B tiafy
aaiiilad naavh Aiivck •

Mamr clavad Iba

ptvcraa vilk hiB paaa, *Ta
MaMkB-

Jhr

^ELTA "GERALD
l.arxl Car I<1

LaMI -

'Ittavair
kvowt and D«

>t«f I

J oKn r I a«H«n
M* t « I a jo i>dMMn
lb c hal 1 a HArw •« k
MaLan Jachavi^

Jahr
fta -

C*tvirn <Wa<«*»

Pictu^aa M*a cawttaav af iaa Wkla*n mt^ L««bv(m« KvnfMftlkB
Haadlirvaa aaa pttrtiad cauctaav »f ^rv.y

»•

a«
'•I

1



Tkc Dclu H«ra1d

MDCC Sports

spring Baseball Fans
Form Diamond Squad

li Smith

Spfini baseball games

liv; an added altracllon Ihit

jitt II* form of a

itpporiive group of girls

(tiled ih< Diamond Squad.

Since football and

bli kci bi II playe rs have

dtvDtcd cheerleaders lo give

ibttn fupporl and to pep Ihem

op whrn the going is lough,

Mr* Thompson (Coach

Thompson's wife) organized

Ihc Diamond Squad.

The aclivitics of the

Dlimond Squad are very

iimil t r to those of

chf(rlr*ders

One ihing (hegirlsdo is to

mikc signs which advertise

tnd promote Ihc baseball

games. The signs alio give
'he players a sense of pride
•hich they lake into (he (kmc
"ilh them.

Another responsibility the
girls lake on is to adopt a
'bat buddy.' Each girl adopts
one or two baseball players
and pays them special
attention for the season.

The gifis often give their
bat buddies little gifts before
the games The gifts may
include fruit, candy, gum. or
chewing tobacco- These gifi*
are especially helpful when
the team ha* to travel to far
away games.

The Diamond Squad threw a
surprise parly for the players
before the flrit game. The

Because of unseasonably cold weather. MDCC
iludents have begun to wonder if they can be

»ute spring is here.

Nineteen Area Schools

Attend Scholars Bowl

'•yMinyM^Clendo*
Tk, ,„„u,| MDCC Scholars

Howl to, tehooi students
keld February 27 and 2B

"*S«»nny Sanders Library
AM high jchoola in the

r *"PPoriing counties
lav.ied to sabmit
"d enter l.am. in

Ihe e*Bpcttiion.

O«siions were in the

V*'" »«<tiic«. social

"^'••••'h^-aiic.. kt.lorr.
>d fiaa trit.

^'eteen icheoU
upeted. Teams conaisied of

P>*r<rs aad
eraates. The ro.ndi

t wo
were

twelve minutes long

Members of Phi Tbeta Kappa

served as score keepers, and

MDCC facnlly members served

as moderaiera and judges.

The visiting students and

sponsors were invited to tour

the MDCC campus and have

lunch in the MDCC cafeteria-

At the close of ihc

conpeiiiion. Dr. David Powe.

president of MDCC. presented

trophies and scholarships to

winning teaas.

Greenwood High School

woo first place. Gentry High

of Indianola won second, and

Cleveland High School cn»e la

Ihtrd.

girls introduced themselves
by giving their bat buddies
pillow cases that they had
made. The party was a great
success.

Mrs. Thompson laid Ihc
parly was the best the MDCC
team had ever had.

The girls have purchased
two lee shins, one red and
the other white, and a black
sweat thirl to wear lo the

games. The Diamond Sqund
mofflbers alio wear their
shirts to classes on game
days lo advertise the games.

Fund railing IS also in the

future of the Diamond Squad.
The squad would like lo tell

refreshments and llckelt at

the games

Lady Trojans Split

Double Header

With the money from Ihtsc
tales, the squad would pay («t
their s hirt t and purchase
tome llghii for the baseball

field

The purchase of the lights
would make II potitble for

baseball games to be played
at nighi as well at during the

day Night garnet would
accomodate many more
parents than day garnet.

Anyone who Is iniereiled

in joining the Diamond Squad
may contact Mrt Thomptonor
Tara Pennington for further
information

by Kenneth Mickey
The MDCC Lady Trojant

toft ball team began tit

laaton on March 19. The Lady
Tiojant defeated the Mary
Holmes team 6 4 in Ihc firit

game, and lost Ihc second

\4 y
Members of the team

include Yvcltc Bocvc. Yvalta
Borrero. Christy Burnham,
Oinny Cochran. Ciasy
Ethcridgc. Wanda Evnnt.
Angel Pnlvood, and Tammy
Harrel

Other members aie Tonja

Howard, Carolyn KIcinpclct,

Regina Laavy. Lisa Perkini,

Carolyn Starkt, Linda Tnrntt,

and Shaniel Washington.

All games are scheduled

tor 3:10 Home games will be

played Monday and Tuesday.
April I and J, against

Itawamba and Coahoma.
Away games include

Belhtvrn on April 10,

Itawamba on April 16. and
Hindt on April |4

The state tournamani «ltl

be held in Tupelo on
Wednesday. April 3t.

VICA Club Hosts

Area II Schools

Science Club Members

Attend Conference
by Johnny McClendon

Seven members of the

MDCC Science Club attended

the Mttiisslppi Academy of

Sciences Annual Conference
February 22 and 2} in Bilosi.

Club members who
attended were Tara
Durasianii. Gene Farrit

.

Ladonna Kyle. Amy Landcrt,

Krittie Loll. Dedc Porter, and
Jamie Yearwood.

Sponsors for the trip were

Mrs. Doyle, Mr. Ammont. and

Mr Strawbridge.

The group stayed at Ihe

Gulf Coast Retearch Center in

Ocean Springs

The featured speaker for

the conference was Dr Neil

Frank, retired director of the

National Hurricane Cenler.

Hit topic was 'Hurricane
Devastation Are We Asking
for It?-

Other sctslont covered

1 uch lopici as haa Ilh

tctencct. agriculture,
molecular biology, chemistry,

math and engineering,
loology, microbiology, and
computer science

The students look several

tour* including those of the

John Stennit NASA Center

and the medical and science

labs at the Univerttly of

Southern Mississippi

by Andrew Woolen
Miiiiiiippi Detin

Community College hosted iba
Ditlrict M high school
Vocational Indvtlrial Clubs of

America compaiitlon tn

February.

District II includes high
schools from Clarksdalt to

Rolling Fork, and from Canton
to Grenada.

ThiB wna the firal lime in

five years that MDCC hat

I pent ore d Ihc V| CA
campelitton. Three lo four

hundred visiting st udanla
were judged in twelve
different skills and flvt

leadership categoriet

The tklllt that were Judged
included aulo mcchanlci.
welding, machine thop. and
carpentry The leadership

categories included public
speaking and job interview

Icchniques

The top three high school

winners will go to the stale

contest in Jackson in April.

The state winner will go lo

Ihe national contett to be

held in Tulsa. Oklahoma, in

June.

A post secondary coaleil

for community college
tludenli will be held April

31 3T in Jackson
Approiimalely 40 students

from MDCC will compel* In

.kl^ls and laadarthip
colcgoriet ihera

The state winner* in the

post secondary compctllion

will also go to Tolta in June

for Ihe national compatilion.

Mr Sonny Brocato it Ihe

tpontor of the MDCC VICA
cluband wtt in charge of Ihe

high school competition Mr.

Brocato leaches offtel

printing al MDCC.
Noble Sawyer, an MOCC

medical laboratory sludanl. II

state pmideni nf VICA

First place winncri la the District II VICA Skill* Olympics for high school sUdenIs were
(first row left lo rigbl)Donald Wation and Aldo Ray of Grecnvtllc (brick masonry). Jeffrey

Wash lag Ion of Lcland (welding). Kith a Wi as ton of Canton (prepared speech), Scelly Ceckrcll

of Kotclutko (iheei metal), Allen Ranage of Koiciatko (precition machinery^, Jaaies Miaga
of Greenwood (machine drafliog ). and Mrs Connie Murray (it ale VICA director

X

The tccond row includes Mr. Sonny Brocaie (MDCC VICA tpontor), Billy Winter* of

Koscinske (rctldeniial wirings Roger White of Holme* Coonly (cnrpenlry), Contlanline
McNott of Winonn (cabinet making and mill work), Chris Ingrnm of Grenada (aulomotiv*
crvicc technology), Tabeith Pierce of Canton (cilemporaneous speaking). Johnny Joe of
Grceavoed (architcciaral drafting). Mike Sinplin of Carl Keea (job interview), and Noble
Savyer (MDCC. Slate posi secondary prcsidcnl)
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MDCC Language Faculty

Host English Workshop

by Michdl* Miritn

C»niiii»BMr Colltl* EmlUli

Dtp«rini«ni ho»tti! wotkthcp

for hi|h ichoftl En|li»h

Kichtr* on J»B«»'y

sunny 8««<<«" I '^"'T

Sill y I • tch* ri

r«pri(«nii<it > «'

ichooli tn "h* """'y

..rv.d by MDCC
IKndcd

Th« wofk»hop

hat* of cowBin^icilto*

bfl*«<fl •'«
•chart and MitittUpP'

Dtlta facnlir

Mi»i**lppl Oflla Eftlhth

u.ch«ri and by hiik »ehool

laachtft parlicipatini in ihe

arkihop
Quail ipankafi litcl«d»d

eitaabalh La«i» Or««n»»i>d

High. Oairy Sitllan and

Mariaf'i Sim» o( th*

RvUvillc Pabllc Scboolt. and

Shirley Wa1k«r of T L W«»ti»«

Hi|h School ID OfccnvilU

Some oC Ilia lopl"

ditcnattd •«»« raieareh

*hlll«. irnding lachniqnci.

rcvKlon pnft of lh«

(radini proccti. and «illin|

aboul lilcfamrc

Pariictpanii m thr

«o(k>hop vara icrvcd lunch in

ihc MDCC Hciman Thiipin

Caf'lcrla before cndini ihr

day wilh a lour o1 the library

iLulL Fh. Beta Lambda B...n»3 Se...ar held on canpu. U.l mon.h.

MDCC Business Seminar

Attracts 70 From Area
Mil iiiiippi Delta'i

chapter of Phi 8eia Lambda

nd Iht MDCC butineti

drparlmeni iponiored a

buiinci* leminar February 22

Inr juniori and laniori from

hifh ichooll in the

fi|hi county area lerved by

MDCC.
Seventy iiudenli and cl|hl

adviioti (lom eight tchooli

ntlendcd the teminar which

btgan with fC|iilraIton ai

4:00 in the foyer of the

Horion Science Building

From 4:)0 6:00 iludcnl*

sucnded teminari in varioui

room* of the *cience building.

The jeminara included

Collet* Life, conducted by

MDCC jiudeni*; Drei» for

Succeia, Belly Steward;

Financial Aid. Joe Ray; Job

Inierview Skills. Ben Oaiton:

Self E»teem. Mary Lynn

McLaughlin: and Stress

Management. Mitzl Harding.

Participants were

entertained by the Delta

Dancers as ihey dined in the

Herman Thigptn Cafeleria

from 6 until 7.

At 7:00 Dean Harmon

Bogg* opened Ihe general

session «)lh an Invocalion.l

Dr. David Powe welcomtd

sludenis and advisors to our]

campus: and stale Phi Bcial

Lambda officers Jotlj

Hammond, presldeni fromi

USM.and Becky MolHcr. viccj

president from UM, broD|hlj

greetings from the lUtej

organiialion.

The keynote speaker for

Ihe evening was MDCC Bind

Director Wardell Hetring. who

encouraged sludenii lo

continue their education) ml

preparing for f ul ur t

succcises.

R E S E R VE OrnCERS' TRAINING CORPS

CwuiMlslawsiil TaiwM Uuvaranol Wuconvn MiTwAukvc

"MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PUTME INTHEHOSPITALLASTSUMMER."

SOPHOMORES wh.nyoB graduate, yo* can now lake an Army ROTC scholarship lo Mississippi

UBIvarsiiy tor Wonen'
Yoa caa be one of hundreds of ««rii«g students who win Army ROTC scholarships each year tad

C«ntln«* your nursing education ai a four yenr inslilwlioa

Your iwo year scholarship will pay about J72O0 00 toward your education at Mississippi Stale

Ualwtrsliy or Mississippi Uaiveriity for Womea. And ii will pay off even more ncxi summer with five

weeks of nursing eiprnenc* in an Amy hospital

The deadline for applying this year is April I Coalacl Major Wood, firal floor of Middleton Hal) on

the campus of MSU. »2S 3J0I. or call toll free MOO 222 1H0(EXT ISOn

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUIGE
COUBSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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pami Saxton is chosen

MDCC Homecoming Queen
fcy Gforgi" Griffin »n6

Mtri«r>n< Hooks

Pamela Ssxtom was named

MDCC Homecoming Queen

duf I ng half 1 1 me of I he

homecoming game on October

20, 1990. She IS better known

to MDCC students as Pami

Pami IS a political science

major who plans to attend

Delta State University- She

iraduated from Humphreys

Acadfmy where she was a

the £ rieader and

vice president of the Student

Government Association,

Currently. Pami i* a

member of Delta Connection.

Delia Dancers. and the

Spectator Club. One of her

favo nt e pas 1 1 i mes is

dancing-

Our 1990 Homecoming

Queen IS the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs Tim Saxton. Her

father escorted her on the

field She was escorted by

Sam Rhodes from Greenville

during the homecoming

isembly. Sam plays free

jafety for the Trojans, He is

the son of Sam and Mildred

Rhodes,

The sophomore maids were

Tara DurastanI i and Felicia

Robinson

Tara is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. M, A. Dutastanli of

Greenville, She attended St

Joseph High School where she

was a cheerleader and class

vice-president.

At MDCC, Tara is a

member of the Delta Dancers

and the Spectator Club She

IS also president of the

Science Club, vice president

of Phi Theta Kappa and

secretary of the Dorm Council,

Tara is majoring in Science

Education and plans to attend

Delta State University. In

her spare time she enjoys

dancing, swimming. and

reading,

Felicia Robinson is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Joe

Chism of Winona. At Winona

High School . s he was a

cheerleader and a member of

the Beta Club, the drama club,

the FCA. and the band.

Felicia IS currently a

member of the MDCC
cheerleader squad and the

Spectator Club. In her Sparc

time Felicia enjoys helptng

senior citizens and doing

volunteer hospital work.

After ailcndtng

Mississippi University for

Women. Felicia plans to

become a member of the

nursing profession.

Freshman maids were

Kimberly Coss. Sonya Layion.

and Amy Warnock.

Kimberly Goii is the

daughter of Wilbur and

Maydean Coss of Greenwood.

She attended Greenwood High

School where she was active

in the student council and the

French club. She was also

selected as a beauty.

At Mississippi Delta,

Kimberly is majoring in

Fashion Merchandising and

plans to someday own her own

clothing store. Among her

hobbies are swimming and

water sking.

Sonya Layton is majoring

m Elementary Education. She

attended St. Joseph High

School in Greenville where she

was a cheeleader and was

ciccled Homecoming Queen

At MDCC, Sonya la

member of the Delia Dancers

and the Spectator club Her

hobbies include dancing and

water skiing Sonya's goals in

life are to earn a degree in

Elementary Education and lo

have a family

Sonya Is the daughter of

Mr and Mrs. John Layion ol

Greenville,

Amy Warnock is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Robert Warnock of Moorhead

She attended Indianola

Academy where she was a

member of the Lady Colonel'^

basketball team and wat

selected lor Who's Who Among
American High Schoo

Athletes,

At Mississippi Delta, Amy
is B member of the Lady

Trojan basketball team and

me mbe r of the De It a

Connection She lists as her

hobbies skiing, dancing

tennis, and basketball.

After MDCC, Amy plans lo

attend the University of

Mississippi Medical Center

and major in

Physical Therapy.

Pcdi a I r ic

Phi Theta Kappa holds

reqional convention
Judy Lipscomb, director of sponsors for their efforts.

by Bfynni Lary

Zeia Zeta, the MDCC
chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,

rei-e n t I y hosted the

Miss issippi Louis lana Phi

Thela Kappa regional
convention in Greenwood on

November 4 and S. One
hundred and twenty-five
members from 18 chapters
look part in Ihe two-day
con V f ni ion.

On Sunday, November 4.

Ihe (irit general session was
called lo order. Mayor Louis

Fancher and Jondi Brackeen of

the visitors' bureau welcomed
the guests.

Both s pea ker

s

congral ulaled the members
for their academic success and
challenged them lo stay in

Missisiipp, where their
ibiliiies can work for the
ptogress of our slaie

the Mississippi Office of

Literacy, gave a fact filled

overhead presentation on the

problem of illiteracy our state

faces.

June Bailey, the regional

coordinator, then gave an

update of the pasl actions and

future plans for Phi Theta

Kappa. Regional officers

including MDCC 's Aubrey

Aden, oversaw the session

and all of the other regional

activities.

Following the session, the

group visited Florewood River

Plantation.

On Sunday nighl the group

mel at Thigpin cafeteria to

dine on catfish and

hushpuppics. Dr. Powe

greeted the members and

thanked Eliiabeth Cummings

and the other Phi Theia Kappa

To the delight of the

crowd. Ihe Dell a Dancers

performed various dance

routines lo an almost steady

applause of Ihe audience.

One outstanding show

followed another as the group

went over to the Fine Arts

Auditorium to listen to the

singing of the Ambassadors,

'Fireworks' and a standing

ovation ended the first day of

Ihe Phi Theta Kappa

convention with a bang.

On Monday the members

ailended a 7;30 breakfast

hosted by Delia Stale. The

breakfast was followed by a

second general session, Ihe

election of regional officers,

and an awards luncheon.

Finally, the 1 990

MissiisippiLouisianna Phi

Theta Ka ppa regional

convention was adjourned and

Ihe members left with a

better knowledge of the

Mississippi Delia and Ihe Phi

Theta Kappa honor society

Relative of alumnus

donates '23 annual

Parchman Prison Band

entertains at picnic
George Brow

Mississippi Delta
munity College heard

^nsic by the Parchman Band
Friday 19. 1990, on the

"'lege campus. The event

trumpet, a keyboard, and

drums, The band members

were trusties from the prison.

The concert took place

during a picnic for faculty,

sludenis and guests— Lainpus. I ne eveni ' , u • Anai- P.'. of ,he homecoming Consumption
J*;' ^^^jburgers, chips, brownies ana

soft dnnks was a part of the

are regular

P.rchi

baad

'tsiivities.

I
The Parchman Band has

'•"'•led since 1960. All of the
^""li members
r-fniberj

Wendell Cannon is the
»an Band director. The
II from the stale

P«"leBli.ry.
I Parchman.

The band's music incloded

pop, country and
""'etn.andalittlejaii.
The band consists of seven

«»bers, TwoofthemembeM
»*'farmed as vocalists.
•'TomeMs included lead.

bass guitars, a

concert activities.

The blues singer, Mr.

Perkins encouraged the

audience to parl.cipaie. In

Ihe band-s ailempl to please

the audience, Mr, Perkins and

Ihe band performed the tunes.

The Blues are Alright' and

•Loving Somebody's Baby.'

Beverly Strong expressed

her enjoyment by saying. Tha

band was doing good;'

The band members

performed with professional

abilities, and •«'«

displincd aa musicians.

ell

by Nathaniel Austin

Did you know that an

important piece of MDCC's

history IS on campus? Believe

It or not, a copy of the firal

Retrospec t yearbook ever

printed is siillng right in the

library.

It was printed in 1923. and

to be 6? years oli. ii i» m
very good shape.

Mr. Maury Klumocli,who

lives in Atlanta, donated the

Retrospect by giving il to

Coach Randall to be pui in Ihe

library Mr. Klumock was

given the book by relatives

who attended school here. Al

that time, the school was the

Sunflower County Agricultural

School of Moorhead.

The I92J yearbook was

printed by Mr. Tell Farmer of

Meridian and published by the

junior class.

The book IS very different

from the yearbooks of today,

il has a paper back and is

bound with a single string ne

hai holds it logether H has

65 pages with black and wkiu

pictures.

Cartoons

.

Dr. Powe talked with Astronaut Colonel Prrd Gregory ai lh<

NASA eahibit which was on campus Oclober 18 24 Ihe

eihibit drew over 10.000 people to campus and over 49.000

others in our eight counties were reached through the

Community Involvement Piogram

Children enjoy party
by Faye Causey

The Child Psychology class

held a Halloween party in

room 29 of the Morion Science

Building on October 39 al

11:30 am The feslivitici

were directed by Mrs Brenda

Grubb. instructor.

The ages of Ihe children

attending ranged from two to

eight. The youngsters were

from all around the Delta

area. Cross Bones, alias Or.

David Powt, appeared ai a

special guesi

There were several

parents a I the party alstt.

Many commented on how nlc«

the occasion wa*.

'The parly was Ian" said

Stephanie Johnson wko
attended wilh her son Marcui.

*l JusI wish Ihefc had been

more food,* she added

ads. and

picl urcs of facull y and

sludenis are in the book.

Though the senior class

members have individual

picl ures , the rest of the

classes have only group

pictures.

The forward n««r the

beginning of the book Is really

special it makes Ihe reader

feci that he is part ol the

ipirii of thai first

Relrospecl . Il reads:

'Memory's glow flickers

and fades, causing us to lose

many of the eKperiences of

Ihe past Through Ihe desire

I o record the life,

associations, and ipirii of the

S.A.H-S-. and ever keep

memory's lorch alighi. the

feeble effort to publish this

book was made,

'O reader, may you

remember that ihis is our

first attempt, and gaze with

such fondness on the

retrospect here, ihai you will

overlook Ike numerous errors

thai lurk wiihin these pages.

We only hope ihai you may
catch the spirit ibai prompted
« lo try.*

Ill

Coach Randnn sh -h"..! Austin ih. '»»
J'''^-^

thai wai recently donated lo the Slaony Saadars liorary
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Only the tents spent

the night on the beach
.. . i.-™ i«t >hni>i 10:00

by Jennif*f Akeri

Many childhood mamoriei

arc »til! preieni in my mind;

however, on* particular

memory haunted me every y«ar

around vacatton time-

When I »a» el|hl yeari

old, my family, accompinled by

another family, had planned to

villi Grand l»le. Loolilana.

for a wonderful five-day

visit. What we got •

(fuelmi forty eight hour

torture.

II wai Thuriday nighl.

June U. and my family we»

packing. Ne«1 doof-

Ware*, our beat fnendi. were

doing <h* »amc Ihing We

were all excited about laklkng

our vacation.

My dad and Mr. Ware were

packing our ilation wagoni

with all the caientlala. Thty

were not going with us, but

we did nol think ihal we would

need Ihem too much. Going on

the trip "ere my mom. my

brother, my utter. Mrs. Ware,

her three children, and me,

At ihree o'clock Friday

morning my mom and Mr*

Ware piled all of the kid* Into

the two nation wagon*. We

were embarking on a ten hour

diive to where we though!

wai paradiic.

I drifled off to sleep to

the tound of my friend* and

family laughing and singing,

tnd I evoke to the sound of

my mother talking.

You kid* »tay here.* *he

said. 'I'll be nghi back.' She

thought il would be a good

idea to gel an extra car key

made. ]U»t in case something

happened.

Well, in about five

minutes, my mother returned

with a sieV. green color on her

face. She leaned against iht

hood of our ear, where »he

began talking to Mrs. Ware

Mom was using words that 1

should not have heard.

Mom leaned back into the

car and Informed u», 'They've

broken our key; we're

stranded!'

Stranded! 1 thought. How

could we be stranded? Where

were the beach and the ocean?

Where were the soft drinks'"

Where was the food? I was

h ungry

.

tiom
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I began lo climb out of the

car lo protest our poaitlon. 1

guess 1 was in loo big of a

hurry. I »» P^y'"*

Biicntlon. and 1 slammed the

huge car door on my fool.

•Ouch)' I
screamed.

•Somebody help- Help! I'm

stuckl' Mom rushed over and

opened the door, but 11 was

too late. My toot was purple

My brother picked me up

and sat me on the hood of the

car.

Meanwhile. Mm. W«re had

come up with the serial

number to our keys and had

another key produced.

I was placed back In the

car. and we headed to Ihe

hospital. I needed to be

x-rayed. Luckily. my fool was

not broken; it was just

severely btui*ed-. like my

ililude.

At last we were leaving

thai lown and heading to the

beach What was supposed to

he a fifteen-minule pit-stop

had turned into a Iwo-hour

delay. Instead of reaching

(he beach at J:00. we arrived

at S:4S.

Mom and Mrs. Ware

dragged out all of the

supplies Mom began cooking

dinner while Mrs. Ware set up

the tenii 1 can remember

thinking. 'Nolhing can go

wrong now,' Boy, was I

wrong!

Mom was doing a great job

with the food. She had

managed to cook twenty-five

porkchops and polaloes on a

small, portable grill Mrs.

Ware, on the other hand, wes

not as successful. She looked

like a character out of an '1

Love Lucy' episode.

With a determined look in

her eye. »he wresstled and

foughi with those tents like

they were human. Alas! She

was victorious. All four lents

were standing I think.

Mom rounded all of us kids

up, and we prepared to pig

out. 1 had no sooner gotten a

porkchop in my sandy litlle

hand, when the beach patrol

showed up.

The ranger pulled my
mother and Mrs, Ware lo the

side and began lo talk. I was

able to see that strange,

determined look In Mrs.

Ware's eyes, and I heard

those words' from my mother

again.

Mom staggered back over

to us wlih that familiar green

tint on her face, Behind was

sobbing Mrs. Ware. I

remember asking my mom what

was wrong, but she just

stared off into Ihe ocean.

Mrs. Ware burst out, 'The

island'* water tower burst!

Everyone has to leave Ihe

beach Now!* My mother's

face got a little greener,

I ran up to the ranger and

kcked him m Ihe knee. 1

shouted. 'We're not leaving;

we jusi got here. And I'm still

h ungry !*

The man insitcd ihal he

was sorry, but we still had lo

go.

Co! But what about the

beach? What about swimming?

What about ihe porkchops? I

was really hungry.

We slowly began packing

everything back into the Iwo

cars. I do nol know why. but

everything would not fit back

into Ihe car.

By this time. Mom's face

had changed from green to

red. I had a feeling that 1

was going to learn a few more

words.

Luckily, Mrs. Ware had

come up with a plan. She

suggested that we leave

behind some unimportant

things. Well, none of us could

agree on what to leave behind.

Mom was not going to

leave the clothes; Mrs. Ware

was not going to leave the

sleeping bags; and 1 was

definitely nol leaving the

food! All Ihal left were Ihe

tents. Those, we Icfl.

We finally climbed into Ihe

cars and drove away No one

was sure where we were

going; we just drove. About

fifteen miles later. Mrs. Ware

pulled into a small service

station: she wanted lo know

where the neareit motel was

Thcold etlendent told her

that the nearest place was

about an hour away. So an

hour we drove.

We pulled into the motel

parking lot about 10:00 p.m

Mom and Mrs- Ware weni

inside to check on some rooms.

•nd we children surveyed our

new resting place.

We found a small pool thai

seemed lo be calling my name.

At least I think that the pool

was calling; it may have been

my stomach.

The motel manager walked

outside with my mom and Mrs-

Ware They found us children

smashed againsi the iron

fence that separated us from

Ihe already closed pool

I was beginning to think

that I was never going to get

to swim.

We got in our rooms, and

we finally gol to eat 1 can

remember shoving porkchop

after porkchop into my mouth

Soon after, I was asleep.

Again 1 awoke lo my

mother's voice. This time she

was saying. 'Children, get up.

We have things lo do!'

It was 8 o'clock in the

morning My mom and Mrs.

Ware had decided that we

should cut our losses and get

out while we were still able.

Homecoming Queen Paml Saxion clowns with Freshman maid

Sonya Laylon in front of Norton Science Building.

A hard lesson learned

by personal experience

Mom informed us that we

could swim for a while, and

then we were heading home.

At the pool, I found a

small plastic frog. He was

green and would swim if

wound up- He reminded me of

my mother. That green color

was really familiar.

We left the hotel around

10:30 a.m. We arrived at home

around 9:4S p.m. Mom decided

that the cars would stay

packed until the nexl morning.

To tell the truth, I do not

think she even wanted to gel

us k ids out.

I do not remember too

much more about lhai night I

was so tired that I was nol

even hungry.

To this day. I still have my
little green frog. 1 still have

loy memories of that awful

trip. 1 cannot look at a

porkchop wilhoui thinking of

that time, and the color green

still reminds me of my mom. separated. They left without

And 1 do not own a tent!

Delta Connection hits

tine road to recruiting
by Carolyn Anderson

The Delta Connection Team

has really been keeping busy

these days.

In Ihe month of October.

«omc of the team members

divided into group* to travel

to various high schools to

start the MDCC recruitment

program.

October i, they visited O'

Bannon High School. On
October I. He»ekiah Wilson.

Audra Price, and Rosle Brown

attended the Counselor's

Meeting.

On the same day. Latrell

Kiker. Heiekiah Wilson. Chris

Powe. Ben Buchanan, and

Susan Fulgham attended the

Sunflower county Foundmlion

Meeting.

On October 8. Amy
Warnock, Ben Buchanan, and

and Susan Fulgham visited

NoTih Sunflower Academy.

October 9, team members

visited Anguilla High School.

October 12. Susie Stockton

and Paml Saxion visited

Sharkey -Issaquena Academy,

On October 17, Amy Warnock.

Jonas Oawall. Ben Buchanan,

and Tiffanle Miller visited

Indlanola Academy-

October IS. learn member*

traveled lo Deer Creek

Academy. October 22. Sam

Rhode* vlsiled Oreenvllle

High School and Heiekiah

Wilson. Aubrey Aden, and

Tiffanie Miller vialted

Greenwood High School.

October 2i. Susan Fulgham

and Amy Wornock visited

Pillow Academy. Other team

members visited Drew High

School-

October 2S, Michael Larsen

and Callie Campbell visited

Lee Academy at Clarksdale.

Other team member* visited

T L Weston at Greenville.

October 11, Paml Saxion

and Brian Abel visited

Humphreys County Academy
During the month of

October, the Delta Connection

Team played very big roles in

on campus activities. They
were involved in the NASA
Display October 19-22

The members who were not
members of ihe Ambassadors

attended Ihe ribbon cutting

ceremony-

October 19. Brian Abel

attended Ihe Reunion of the

1947 1949 basketball team
which was held In the private

dining room.

The Delta Connection Team
was also Involved tn other

Homecoming Activities. Pami
Saxton, Callie Campbell, and

Amy Warnock attended the

1940 1942 clap* reunion which
was held In the MDCC Herman
Thif pin cafeteria.

Tuesday. November 6, Amy
Warnock and Mcllaaa Lachney
traveled to RnlaviUc High
School along with Ms. Jackie

Moora.

November 7, Audra Price

traveled lo St. Joe in

Greenville. Sam Rhodes

.

Aubrey Aden, and Hezeklah

Wilson traveled Gentry High

School,

November 8, Melissa

Lachney. Amy Warnock, Roberi

Johnson, and Susan Fulgham

traveled to Greenville

Christian School along with

Mr. Ralph Ross.

November 9. Cynthia Lucas

and Mr, Ross traveled to

Rosedak High School,

November 14. all of the

Delta Connection Team
members toured Ihe

Vocational-Technical Building

to become more familiar with

Ihe facilities and programs.

November 28, Melnsa

Lachney and Latrell Kikerwill

travel to Rolling Fork High

School: and Phoebe Reed. Sam

Lee, and Heiekiah Wilson will

travel to Humphreys Couniy

High School.

November 29. Michael

Larson and Audra Price will

travel lo Clarksdale High
School.

The Delia Connection Team
has been successful in their

endeavors. Recently the team

gave Cary Christian School a

lour of Ihe MDCC campus. and

in return the sludeni* sent a

lhank-you card telling them
how interested they are in

coming to MDCC when ihcv

finish high school.

USE OUR
WANT ADS

Adverllse to buy oi to

sell, lo tutor or be

tutored. You get 2S

words for 25 cents.

Take your ad by the

Publications Office m
the Student Union or

give it to a staff

member.

knocked out in the wreck I

then crawled up ihe iidr u|j

the ditch and onto the luadJ

There I fell unconscioui

again.

Todd, seeing my htadlighlj

disappear from behind himl

went to Chris's. There he goll

Chris and Chad
When they got back to Ihe

scene of the accident. Ihrj

could not find my car. ChiiJ

got e flashlighl out of Todd'i

Iruck. He then sUrted lal

search Ihe roadside. Thert h«

found me. lying unconscioii|

on Ihe side of the road.

Chris, Todd and On

loaded me into ihe truck juJ

headed to the Greenwood

Leflore Hospilal-

When we arrived ihcrtJ

,vv i -"t > LslJiihfe-y -^ KoJi" me -iwto tM

started Snturdaji,,,,. emergency room, and lh(

doclors went to work

At 12:45 a.m.. the phoni

rang at my house. My mothtl

answered the phone. TodJ

was on the other end. Keloid

my mother to come to 'M

hospital because I had b(en

0 bad wreck-

When my parenis artiv

at the hospital. I was lying oj

Ihe emergency room tablfl

There, the doctor

removing glass

forehead-

I
remember waking up

seeing my mother looking

me- There were tears roIlin(

down her face-

The doctor then stiichd

by Brian Neeiy

When 1 awoke that Sunday

morning in thai hospital bed

in terrible pom, I knew then

that somebody was watching

over me,

I could nol move; my head

was stitched I oget her; my

e yes were almost swollen

shut; my nose was broken;«nd

I had two broken nbs.

I wBsn'i sure what had

happened, but 1 did know why

it happened- ll was because I

got behind the steering wheel

of a car after I had been

drinking.

All I could think about was

all those people who had come

to my high school and

preached about drinking and

d(iving,,,,
,

It all

night. August 4. 1 went out in

Greenwood with my high

school friends Todd. Chris.

Billy and Chad. We had been

drinking.

About nine o'clock, we

went into a local bar called

Tominelio's We stayed in Ihe

bar until 12:30. which was

closing time.

When we got ready to

leave, my friends and I got

me because they thought I was

with someone else. So 1 got

my friend Brent to take me to

my car at Billy's house.

I got into my car as I had
many times before. But this

lime. I had had too many
drinks to be behind the wheel.

We were slaying at Chris's

house, obout twenty minutes

north of Greenwood, and I

remember leaving town
following Todd- The next

thing 1 remember is waking up

in a blur as my car was going
off Ihe road.

My car went inlo a ditch.

My head slammed inlo the

windshield. This knocked me
completely out for about 45

minutes.

When 1 came to. 1 was in a

state of shock. I crawled out

of ihe side window which was

me up and wheeled me "V

room.

When 1 awoke ihe i

morning. I
knew ihol

all logical reasoning, 1
^""'"^

be dead. Then I
rememt-^''^

all those people who .old n<

never to drink and drive

Well, now I
undersland

^

'

they told me that I
'

learned my lesson ih'

way. But 1 was gratrfu

1 gol a second chance

That week while I Is)

that hospital bed in U

pain. I did a lol of think

knew this would be

would never forget

Hie
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New Collins novel sizzles

A-Team meetings

by George A. Btown

Alcoholics Anonymous
fellowship is no* available on

the MDCC campus.

The A Team, the campus
A. A. group, meets each

Delta Dancers

kyFtye Causey

The men for the 1990-91

I

Delia Dancers have been

circled.

Reluming sophomore and

L,pi»in >s Aubrey Aden from

I

Greenwood.
Other sophomores are

I

P,uid Ballard from Shaw. Lee

C«ve from Indianola. Mike Thursday at 12:15 in the

I
Corn well from Clen Allen, Student Union Building.

Andy Peoples from Louise. Anyone on campus wilh

Bfuce Pope from Greenville, alcohol or drug problems is

Terrell Porter from Valley welcome to attend meetings.

Park Desi Roncali from Shaw. Alcoholics Anonymous was

£j Trichell from Rolling Fork, founded by an Akron, Ohio,

ind Stephen Turnipseed from physician and a New York
stock broker in 1935. (ts

Freshmen are Allen purpose was to help people

jcutnimngs from Yazoo City, with alcohni problems to

Dennie Holmes from Indianola. recover.

Vincent Ware from Indianola. At A.A. meetings,

,nd Patrick Stephens from parlicipanls share

Rolling Fork- experiences of strength and

The Delta Dancers hope wiih each other- Thai is

iprrformed for (he Phi Theta the basis of the A.A. today,

K*ppB convention on November one alcoholic

|4 ,n the Herman Thigpin another

Caleteria.

by LayU Smith

Jackie CoUins's novel.

Rock Star is • sensational

number one bestseller. This

book IS published in over

thirty languages world-wide.

I have read most of Jackie

Collins's novels, and Rock
Star Is by far one of my
favorite. It is sizzling

story of the rich, the powerful

and the famous, who live and

lust for love, power and

money in the fastest lanes of

II.

The novel gives in detail

the background of up and

coming rock stars. First la

Kris Phoenix, the wild English

rocker with a raunchy strut,

spiky hair and daziling blue

eyes. Kris Phoenis ts sexy,

sex loving super star who

made it in America.

Next. Bobby Mondella.lhc

Black king of throbbing soul

wilh the sensous moves and

sexy voice. Me makes Ms way

from Harlem janitor lo

Beverly Hill Blues King.

Finally. Rafella. the dark,

exotic beauty wilh every

reason to sing the blues. She

tries to solve her problems

through sex and only

multiplies them.

All of them have the same

crooked record manager He

and his icy wife bring the

three of them logether in

concert, on stage at a plush

Hollywood estate

Their fates collide at

lait; and as the music blasts

lo a climax, one man's

desperate. secret vendetta

will trap Krii, Rafealla and

Bobby in its sudden,

murderous heat-

I highly suggest you read

this book. Collins comes

through wilh loads of sex and

intrigue, and an un'trerled

and satisfying climax. This

book IS a genuine page turner.

Why is it so dark and cold?
by Bryant Lary

Where am 1? Who am I?

Why IS It so dark and cold?

Wait. I can see someone's

face. Who is it? Gray hair

and a warm smile, ihai's my

mother. She always knew how

to play with me. I can still

remember the laughier. That

man with her. that's my
father. He took me on long

fishing trips and to the

basketball games.

Growing up in the eighties

everything's alright: just be

wild and free; be your own

man. Why couldn't I let the

good times pass by? My baby

brother, I remember holding

him in my arms, rocking back

and forth until he fell asleep.

If having someone look up to

me couldn't change my life,

nothing could. He has to grow

up in a world rougher than the

one I knew. Is he also

doomed? 1 want to be there to

see him grow up and become

my parents' dream child.

I was gifted Nobody could

handle my game. All- city,

all conference, all- state,

they were all the same to me.

I can remember the feelings

of my body coming alive so my

opponents looked at me with

awe. It only ihey could see

me now.

Ii was my third party of

the nighl. My athletic gifts

earned over lo my social life.

Chiseled features, big blue

eyes, a rock hard body. 1 had

it all- The scene was the

same, but this was a college

party, which meant college

women. The blonde, she would

be mine before the night was

over.

While powder, chemical

Utopia. I'm invincible: 1 can

handle It all- My virgin nose

reacts with rejection. My
body quiveis; spasms turn to

convullions; my head is

spinning. Is this a high?

Wham. total nothing .. Wait a

minuie. Where am 17 Who am

I? Why is It so dark and cold?

talking to

For confidentia!

counseling, cnntaci Mrs Better off without him
Modeling Squad

|by Linds Lee

Loud music and flashing

lights contribute to the show

[when the Delta Impressions

Modeling Squad of MDCC
performs.

The impressions headed to

New Orleans on November 8

1 for the annual career seminar

sponsored by the Fashion

Institute, The group aliended

sessions during the day and

experienced New Orleans al

night

On October 29, the Delta

impressions performed for ihe

Extension Home Economists

of Ihe Cleveland area in the

MDCC cafeteria

The modeling squad had

already had iwo shows. One

I

was on October 4 in

.Gfeenwood for Bristol

I

Laboraiories. The other was

October 22 in Drew for the

I

Business and Proffessionel

Women's meeting.

Beckam, She can be reached in

the vocBiional building at

extension 157 or in the union

building at extension 184

Spectator Club

by Carolyn Anderson

The officers of iVic

Spectator Club were elected

at Ihe October meeting.

These persons will serve as

leaders of ihe Spectator Club

for the I 990- 1 99t- school

term.

The officers of the

Spectator Club are Patrick

Roberts, president. Stephanie

Sheradin vice pre s i dent

.

Wendy Findley secretary and

Nancy Edwards- treasurer

Mrs. Moore has confirmed

the next meeting lo be

scheduled for November 14 to

discuss future programs and

activities The program will

include a scene from Ihe

Mid-Delta Arts Association

product ion of 'The Glass

Menngerie,'

by Byron Lee

1 remember a time when I

almost hated my father. 1

remember every single lime

my father came home drunk

when I was a child.

At night, my mother waited

up for him lo come home. She

would sil patiently for hours

wailing on him because she

wanted lo make sure he was

okay.

I never worried about him,

I only wished that he would

slay away -from me and my
I
mother.

One nighl he came home

I

around 2 a.m.. drunk as usual.

As he came in, he started to

shout a I my mother, He

[claimed that she was just

loming home herself.

She tried lo explain lo hi in

thai he was drunk, bui he

only hii her and luld her to go

lo bed.

Oh. I can't count the limes

1 wanted him to slay away.

He never gave my moiher

money or helped with the

bills. All of his money went

on alcohol and drug*

My father had a problem,

bill there was no excuse for

his behavior, 1 hate him even

more now thai I'm older, 1 can

only see the man who

neglected hi* family and

ignored his responsibilities.

When I was ten. he left me

and my moiher alone. My
mother had lo manage life

alone and raise me at the

same lime.

,\s I got older, I found jobs

lo help her oul because 1

could see Ihe struggles of a

single parent As ihe lime

progressed, mother and I

realised thai we were going to

have to work as one

I sacrificed growing up and

having fun because 1 knew she

needed me to help out, I

never worried about having

things everyone else had. It

onli made me more determined

lo grow and give my moiher

belter things

By Ihe lime I was 16,

mother Jioughl f.v^new car,

ft9iA lhai.po'fl' oa-J'*'

I, (lie easier for us. We

agreed ihal I would pay the

water bill and keep the lawn

clean while she worked.

Through the years, moiher

and 1 have had ups and downs,

but thai doesn't seem so bad

when 1 think about how life

would have been il my father

were here.

I'm only relieved knowing

ihat he's gone. I honestly

Ihink we should have left him

long before he left us.

Nevertheless, moiher and I

loughi hard and made the best

of what we had. ,
, ,

One day' I'll make her_«iy

proiid.'and 1 promise lo repav

her lor ewerylh-ng .he has

done for me.

Squirrel Season

Red ribbons worn

to stop drug use
A» c i rr for a

by Layla Smith

MDCC participated in the

National Red Ribbon Week
campaign for a drug free

America, an annual event held

the last week of October each

year.

Our campus made a visible

commitment lo a drug-free

by wearing red

signing petitions,

pos t ers

uugiiuui I nc campus.
Approximately 418 students

signed Ihe petition.

What makes the Red Ribbon
Campaign successful? It's

one of the few times that

every individual can lake

life style

ribbons

and dis pla ying
throughout I h(

stand

visible

and make
statement

unified,

about his

VICA

FRUIT SALE
Now In Progress

Contact a VICA member

Or Vo-Tech Building

ORANGES-APPLES

G'FHUIT-TANGELOS

$7.00 - $18.00

by Carton & Carton

desire for a drug f'ee

community, campus and nation.

Mississippi's Red Ribbon

Campaign is coordinated by

DREAM, and CO sponsered by

Ihe Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Division of the stale

Department of Menial Health-

Project endorsers include

state and federal agencies,

non profit orgamiations. and

others who are members of

Mississippi's Executive

Prevention Committee.

Mrs. Marvi Beckam

represented MDCC in planning

for the campaign. She is

MDCC's designated drug

awareness counselor, and she

will be attending several

scheduled drug conferences

throughout the school year-

Attend the

Beauty Revue

Wednesday

November 14

8:00

Fine Arts

Auditorium

by Teresa Clark

Every year aboui the first

week in October, squirrel

season rolls around. Since I

am a squirrel. I must be very

careful al all limes, but

especially during this season.

Mama tells me to watch

out for those goof y -look ing

creatures that are dressed up

in spots of tan. brown and

green. We've always been

pretty lucky, but loday was

different.

1 was ]usi sitting in my

nest. minding my own

business. 1 looked oul across

the muddy land in our forest

nd saw four of those

creatures Ihat Mama warned

me about. 1
*as 'e«"v

scared.

They proceeded lo get

closer. As they came near my

nest. I just stayed low. Soon

I heard some mumbling. so I

peeked out of my nicely

sheltered nest. I saw this

long, black thing pointed my

way. I quickly ducked down.

Then 1 heard a loud 'boom.'

As you probably can guesi.

1 am dead. I now live in

Squirrel Heaven. i really

enjoy it here, but 1 miss

Mama. I watch her everyday

and try to protect her. but it

IS hard for us squirrels to

survive hunting season.

1 pray that Mama will be

with me soon. She would be

happy here, just as lam.
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MDCC Sports

Trojans defeat Bulldogs
GOODMAN. Milt The

Trojant of MDCC played the

roll of ihc tpoileri at Ihey

de retted the Bulldogt of

Holmei Cornmunily College on

October I). 1990. with a trorc

or Ji I).

Deipite Ihc Bulldogt'

be I ng fired up for
homecoming, Ihr Trojant *«rc
able to put oui Ihcit flamct.

*Wr knew ihcy vould come
out pumped up and full of lire

for ihit game.' itid Coach
Jame* 'Wooky' Gray, 'So

rather than getting loo
related. *e decided lo play

ihli game at if tl «ai our

homecoming '

Although ihe Trojant were
wiihoul turling quatlerbtck

Ralph Lagardc. backup Scott

McCtll wat right at home in

he potition.

The icoring begin when
McCall hit Catlot 'Lo' Bonner
for a 30 yatd TD pati «iih

T 10 remaining in the firit

ijuarler Tom Burke added the

PAT,

With the Trojant already

ahead 7 0. they drove the ball

down to ihi Bulldogt' IT-yard

line, bul were unable lo go
any farther. Burke cam* on to

kick a )2 yard field goal with

4:16 mil remaining in the

fifti quarier lo give the

Trojant t 10 0 advantage.

The tecond quarter wat
the tame way wiih McCall
going to Jerry Willlami for a

) yard TD pait at the 9:01

mark. Burke came on lo add
Ihe PAT to lend to Trojant up
17 0 at the half

The Bulldogt came oat

with comeback on their mindi
with a !i yard TD run with
11:12 left in Ihe third quarter

lo cui the lead lo 17 7.

However, the Trojant

nt wcred wn h a tparkiing
J7 yard TD run by Mark
Mitchell Burke added ihe

PAT at Ihe \7:U mark early in

the fourth quarter to Incrcite

the lead to U 7

The Trojant' tpeclal laam

then got inio the act, trapping

a Bulldog in Ihe end sone for a

tafely wlih 10;1) remaining In

he game.
Down 26'7. the Bulldogt

chopped Into Ihe Trojant lead

again on a Jl yard TD pait

with tlx minulct left. The
two point convcTtlon try

failed, lo leave Ihe score al

2A-I). Thit would be Ihe lait

tcoring from the Bulldogi,

With i.f} left In Ihe game.
Sam 'Bam' Ooodman returned

Ihe entutng kick out 12 yatdt

for a TD to drive the nail in

the coffin. Burke'i extra

point conversion wat good (or

a )) Ulead
The Bulldogt couldn't move

the ball, and left the tcore at

11 11. On Ihe defensive tide,

Darryl Gooden led all players
with eight tackles, four
asslttt. and iwo quarterback

tackt. Dexler Williams. Kevin
Lambert, and Bcnnle Lewit all

had four tackles each

Tigers fall to Trojans
by Eric Council

BOONEVILLE.Miti The
Tiojant of Mistittippi Delia

spoiled yet another
homt(oming. booming Ihe
Tigers In fioni of a huge
crowd at Northeast field for a

14 0 win

'We had a really good week
of practice. This wat
probably ihe betl one in a

long lime.' said Coach James
•Wooky'Oray The kidi gave
us a good look al what to

eipecl from the Tigers.

'

All week team members
were tinging. 'Roll that

Tiger Roll lhal Tiger,' which
15 Ihe fighl tong of

Nottheatt

The tcoring began on a

entalional 76 yard TD run by
Sam *Bam' Goodman lo give
Ihe Trojant a 7 0 lead at Ihe

13 10 mark Tom Burke made
Ihe PAT.

Also in Ihe firti quarter

the Trojans marched down lo

Ihc Tigert' eight yard line

after a 71 yard strike to

Carlos Bonner from Ralph
Lagardc. Tom Burke came on
lo kick a 31 yard field goal
with 9:08 left in the first to

give Ihe Trojant 10 0 lead.

The second quarter wat
Ihe tame as ihefirsi wiih the
Trojant dominating boih sides

of Ihe ball. Mark Mitchell's

a yard run lei up his own
one-yard TD plunge with l4:iS

o go in the second. Burke
converted the PAT for a 17 0

lead Juti before Ihe half,

Qurke hil a 43 yard field goal
lo give the Trojans a 20-0
advantage.

After a defentive iltuggle
in Ihe third, ihe Trojans
added more points on a

five yard run by Mitchell.
Burke converted the PAT.
Now leading 27 0 wiih 14;20
lefl in Ihe fourth quarter, Ihe

Trojant were deiermincd lo

thut Ihe Tigers out.

They did juti thai, but

managed to add more points

with Vashecn Noland's
10- yard run with 6:41
remaining Burke added the

PAT,
Mitchell led all rushers

with IIS yardt on all 21
carriei, Goodman followed
with 100 yardt on five
"Ties, Lagarde finished
with 10 of 29 for 170 yardt
and one interception, Bonner
led all recelvert.

The defense wat the name
of the game.' taid Coach Gray,
•We shul their offense down.'

The defense was led by
Kevin Lambert and Kevin
Cormier who both had four
lackles and four assists Sam
Rhode s made a kc y
interception which he
returned 40 yards lo slop
anymore hopes of tcoring by
Ihe Tigert.

MDCC wins homecoming
by Eric Council

The Trojant of Mississippi
Delta defeated (he Lions of
East Mississippi 3814 tor

MOCC't homecoming in front
of a capacity crowd at Trojan
Field.

Coach lamct 'Wooky'Gray
• ai pleated with hit icam't
efforts in nol Ulling
homecoming aclivtiiet gel in

the way of preparation for Ihe

game,

'Despite all the
dltlracttont. we were able lo

f«cut on our main tcason («r

*inning the game* said Coach
Gray,

The game was a sec taw
baille with the Trojant
marching down Ihe field by
he hard running of Mark
Mitchell lo Ihc Lions' 30-yard
line, but they were unable lo

go any farther.

Tom Burke came on lo kick
IS yard field goal with

>0:1S remaining m ibc firsi

qvarter

The Trojant' defeaic
»'ttlfed the Liont'offente and
llowed Ihc Trojant" offense
to have good field position.

On Mitchell's 2S-yard run
•l"*" lo Ihe Lions' 13. he

again got the call and
retponded with a 1 3 yard
touchdown run with :i9 left in

the fitsi half. Burke added
the PAT. logive ihe Trojans a

10 0 lead

At Ihc beginning of the
second quarter. Ihe Lions
tlormed oui to cut the lead lo

10 7 on a IS yard touchdown
patt with 8:40 remaining in
Ihe second The Trojant
answered, marching down lo

Ihe Liont' 39 yard line lo set

Burke up for a 44 yard field
goal wiih 1:0S remaining.

The Liont came back on a

fumble recovery lo punch in

another TD jutt before half
lime to give Ihcm a 14 II

advantage.

After a long half and
crowning of Qucca Pamt
Saiion. the Trojans" defense
and special learns look over.
With Ihe Trojant kicking off.
he defense allowed ibc Lient

no yatdt «r ihc Ape ning
possession.

Bennie Lewis's key sack
allowed the Trojans lo have
eictptionti field poiilioa.
This set up a TD run by Jerey
Williams with i:IS rcmatilng
• a the ihird.

Patrick Bell came on lo get
the IWO point conversion to
regain the lead. 31 U.
Rodney Alciander and John
Perkint had key Inlerccplions
to stop any ideas of a tcoring
drive by the Liont.

The Trojans' special team
then blocked a punt after a

defensive stand and Lewis
recovered. The Tfojans.
however, were unable to tcore
any points.

On the neii poiteision.
Ralph Lagarde hit Carlos
Bonne r on an 8 1 yard
touchdown strike wtih 4:34
remaining in Ihe game-

Wiih both quarterbacks
seeing equal amounts of time,
Scotiie McCall vcni 6 of 1|
wilh one interception, aad
Ralph Lagarde had I of 4 for
114 yards aadone TD

Bonner was the leading
receiver with iw« receptions
tor 101 yards and one TD.
Mitchell led all rashcrt with
109 yardt oa 21 carries
one TD

Bennie Lcvit keyed Ihe
defense wiib seven lacklea.
Iwo assittt. and three tacks,
for a letal of a negaiive 14

yard*.

The Trojant finished ihe 1990 football season
3 record, Ihe best overall record in several years

with an 8 and

Dale

N«. S

Nov. 7

Nov. 12

Nov. tS

Nov. 19

Nov. 20

Nov. 27

Nov. 29

Dec, 3

Dec, 6

Dec. 10

Jan. S

ian. 10

Jan. 14

Ian. 17

Ian. 22

Jan, 24

Jan. 28

Ian. Jl

Feb. 4

Feb, 7

Ml II

Feb. 13

Feb 18

feb. 19

Feb 20

Feb 25

Feb 26

MISSISSIPPI DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1990-91 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
TROJANS AND WDV TROJANS

Day Opportent

Monday Jones Counry Junior College

Wfednesday East Central Community College

Monday Hinds Community College

Thursday Copiah-Lincoln Community College

Monday Hinds Invitational Tournament

Tuesday Hinds Invitational Tournament

Tuesday Copiah-Lincoln Community College

ThurvJay Hinds Community College

Monday 'Holmes Community College

Thursday 'Itawamba Community College

Monday East Central Community College
Tuesday 'East Mississippi Community College
Thursday 'Northvstti Mississippi

Community College

Monday •Northeast Mississippi

Community College

Thureday 'Southwst Mississippi

Community College

Tuesday *Coahoma Community College
Thursday 'Holmes Community College
Monday 'Itawamba Community College
Thursday 'East Mississippi Community College
Monday 'Nofthwst Mississippi

Community College

Thursday 'Northeast Mississippi

Community College

Monday Southwest Mississippi

Community College

Wednesday "Coahoma Community College
Monday Nonh Division Tournament
Tuesday North Division Tournament
Wednesday North Division Tournament
Monday State Tournament
Tuesday State Tournament

Site

Poplarville

Decatur

Moorhead

Moorhead

Utica

Utica

Wesson

Utica

Goodman

Moorhead

Moorhead

Moorhead

Senatobta

Moorhead

Summit

Clarksdale

Moorhead

Fulton

Scooba

Moorhead

Booneville

Moorhead

Moorhead

Moorhead

Moorhead

Moorhe^J

TBA

TBA

•Conference games.

ALL GAMES BEGIN AT 6:00 P.M.

Great American Smokeout
to take place Thursday
by Tracy Luke

The annual observance of
Ihe Great American Smokeout
facutet public aiieniion on
cigareile tmokcrs from coast
•t coast. The tmokcout is an
up heat, good nalured efforl
to encourage smokers to give
"P cigareilcs for 24 hours, if
•aly lo prove to ihemtelves
Ihat they can

The Oreai AmericsR
Smokeout la held each year on

Thursday before
Thaaktgiviag Thit y,., ,h,t
It November IS- The event tt

>ponsor*d by ihe Americau

Cancer Society, bul lho«and.
oj other organw.iion,.
businesses. shcools and
h«P't.lt join Ihe nationwide
efiori.

The Greai
Smokeout
'h."eenih y„, „ „
nationwide celebr.t.on- The""I mast movemeni by
"-.ok.rs to give up cigerelics

by Lynn R. Smi.b.
1^"" 'b« Mo.icello.Min.

hi. hom
1974.

American

Iowa

Sailh'a Idea. 'D-Day '

^-'^kly .pre.d .b^o.Vh

Minnesota. In 1976 it ikipp«^

west lo California where ii

became known at the Great

American Smokeout- In

the Smokeout was observed

for Ihe first time nationwide

In 1982. jusi over 1»

million American smoker i

• tiempted to give T
cigareiiet on Smokeeai Da)

According lo a survey

conducted by ihe Gallup

organizatioB. t.S milliu"

succeeded for a foil 24 hoort

One lo eleven days later, 2,^

million reported tllM
>moking.
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New courses offered

for spring semester
^yM*ri*nne Hooks

The English dcpattmeni

vill offer two new coursei for

cftdil next semesler.

Student* kl Miisisilppi

|>llti Community College vill

bt *ble to expose themselves

t9 different types ot wnitng

Btsi lemeiter with Mrs.

Slm»'s new creative writing

coarit

Cieslive wriling will be

fte hour English elective

cnuric next semester, but will

be offered for three hours of

etedii next ye«r.

The purpose of the course

II to de.velop the talents of

fOuni tiudent writers.

"Twenty students have

signed up for this program.

We hive lomc really talented

pioplf on campus, and 1 am

looking forward to working

Vlth ihem.' said Mrs. Sims.

She plans to have

votkihaps that deal with the

writing of short stones,
peemi. magaiine articles, and

one ici plays.

The creaiiv* writing class

will psf t ici pa I e in the

Miss tss ippi Communti y
College Creative Writing
Association Competition in

February.

Some of (he writings may
be published in the neil
edition of AT _PEN POINT .

This IS a literary magazine
that displays the writing and
artistic talent of our students
at Mississippi Delia
Community College.

Mrs. Barla is the sponsor
of At Pen Poinl . The
magaiine is produced on
campus by Mississippi Delta
Community College siudent
writers, editors, and printers.

Next semester, students

may get one hour of credit for

working with Mrs. Bana on

the magazine. It is a

combined effort of (he art.

offset printing, and English

departments.

Some of the material for

AT _PEN POINT comes from

assignments made in

coraposit Ion or literat ure

classes. However, personal

writing may be brought in by

the students if they wish.

Class visits prison
The Social Problems class

loured the state penitentiary

1 pi r 1 of the class
requirement on October 25.

The tour, which was
conducted by Bonnie Webb
begin wiih a history and
desciiption of the complete
faci lily.

After a pat body search of
nchiiudent, the class toured
three camps and were allowed
lo lee the living quarters and
lo nueslion the inmate
rtsidcnts and guard*.

The tour went by the
Btiimum security unit (MSU)
Md jtudents saw two death
row inmates taking their daily
JO minute jog in a 10' x 10'

/enced crea.

In sddiiion. the students
Warned »bom the RID

program from those

responsible for

implementation of the

military style treatment of

the first time offenders.

Also, the bus drove around

the newest 1,000- man
maximum security unit under

the watchful eye of the

weapon equipped tower

g uards.

The highlight of the trip

was Terry Sanders, who spoke

about the 'real* prison life.

The inmate is serving a

natural life sentence which

means he will never be

eligible for parole and will

spend the remainder of his

life in prison.

Members of the class said

that the lessons they learned

were definitely worth the

limes£e^^orMh^ou^^^

^' Calpeppcf (,,^, em hts wrench on the gas meter

T,»Ber Hall as Mr. Joiner watches. The men were
""•king Jure Tanner Hall will be secured if disaster

iLSildstrikc

Members of the Moorheadunit of the Mississippi National Ouard'i Mllh Armored Bflgadt are picturtd
above. The soldiers were honored at a dinner gtvan In the Herman Thigpin Cafctarta bafore ih*y ihippad
out for desert training en route lo the Persian Oulf. Country muaic cclabiily Johnny Rusieil. a naliva of

Moorhead. heard about the celebration and flew down to attend the event He is pictured in the cenUr of
t h e front row

.

Moorhead National Guard unit

joins Operation Desert Sliield
by Lee Cave

By now everyone knows
about the crisis in the Persian

Gulf Now the crisis has hit

the Indianola and Moorhead
units of the Mississippi

Nat 10 na I Guard's I 5 St h

Armored Brigade. They left

December 7 on their tour of

active duty.

About half of the men are

married. Since these are

combat units, no females arc

in the SS-member Indianola

company and 4S member
Moorhead company.

The Moorhead unll

honored at a supper December

S on campus. American flags

were everywhere, and each

man was given a flag lapel

pin.

Country music personality

Johnny Russell surprised the

men by flying down to wuh
Ihem well. The Ambassadors

entertained ihe guardsmen
with several patriotic songs.

The ISSth Brigade is

expected to goto Camp Shelby

and then to Texas and then lo

California for desert training

While the mission rcmaina

Ihe tame for these groups of

guardsmen, their individual

circumstances and emotions

vary.

Sunday. December 2. as the

men were preparing to leave,

they made the following

observations.

Sgi. lit Class David
Whitfield. 12. said. '1 never

thought this day would come.'

Staff Sgt. Robert Sample.

10. said. '[ feel like the

situation could be resolved if

they could III down and
compromise II oat 1 think ii ii

deeper than it teems. Some
Soildcra don't even raalixe

why they are over there. I

believe the two tides could

compromise and work I hit

whole Ihlng out,'

Sgl. Harry Caraet, 36.

said, 'We've goi a Job and

we've got to do It. If we don't

make it to Saodl-Arabla II

will be a great training

experience for everyone.'

2Rd tl. Anthony Coleman
said. 'It's a job to be done. I

k.iew eventually we would be

called up I ihink ihii ii the

beat training that «« can
gel

'

Sgt. Oordon Whitfield, 16,

said, 'I think It's a good Ihlng

because Hussein thought he
could ]ust lake over the little

guy. and instead lha U. 3

government lenl our troops

over there.'

Spec. Sam Hearn, Jr., 21,

said, 'I feel like there are a

lot of people who joined the

army for the money and now
are trying to gel out. They
should have known what ihey

were signing up for.'

Spec Rex Bcamon, 21,

said. 'It's my duty lo do whal

we have got to do, so when
they called I knew we had to

Pfc. Johnny Clark. 2t, tald.

I'm not going to tell you thai

I'm not scared, but 1 have to

do my duly as a loldler
*

The atmosphere was not a

solemn one at the men
prepared to leave, bat it wa*

as If the fflBgniiuda of the

upcoming mission had nol yet

oiik In.

Some of the soldiers

expressed diapleasure wiih

the fact that some guard
members had tried to gel out

of going on the mission. Many
of thtffl said they did no' want

to go , but t bay were
commuted lo serve la an
emergency situation or In time

of war.

The seventy of Ihe

t II oat ion affects t hi

i

r e por t c r s o me wha t

dramatically because two

years ago I wai only ona

ilgnaturc away from being in

Ihoie same combat boots

S« while you are off

enjoying the helidayi with

yoar friends and family,

remember Ihe soldiers who
are away from their famltiei

fulfilling their patriotic duly,

Misilsilppi Delia students

who recently shipped out are

Seen Allen Baker, Joseph
De wight Bridges. J cff re y

Cockrell, Robert M Conn,

Adam Contrerat, Donald Allen

Johnson, Tarviel Knox,
Myron 0 Maion, Martin L.

Mllchell, Jimei Albarl Ray,

Doyle Steven Tackell . and
Aron WyatI

Mississippi Delta students and faculty

get instructions for possible disaster
by Marianne Hooks

It It possible lhat MDCC
coald be damaged by an

earthquake at some time in

the aexl few years.

According to Dean of

St ode at s Robert Waraock.

siudents should be prepared

wiik cerUla Heais.

The meti imporiont ihlag

lodo IS lo STAY CALM l Also,

fallow Ike lastractlont thai

have been given out lo

itwdcnis.

There are a few Heat thai

should be stocked in

everyone's car or dormitory

room. They inclode six liters

of water In platllc botllet.

fl r 1 1 aid a appl le a ,

nonperithable food, a blanket,

a flashlight, and a radio with

bnlleries.

People who are dnring

an earihqnakc thonld stay

clear of olecirlcal linai,

windows . brick wallt, ond

eikerdaagcroat obteclt.

people who want mere

information on how to prepare

far lack a disaster as aa
cnrlkqaake should see ihc

dean of studeats Ike anion.



Any ol' skin for Christmas
by Btyani Lary

Oni «*«Bi"f •tvir«l yri

ago on • «»W Dieamb*' Blfht.

my parant*

the llvlBI "x*"" '*

of lh« fir.pl«« IUUiil"« '«

muiic on ih« r«4io.

A)thou|h Ihl* •

t*inmi>« pr«cltcf t»t my

p.rtnti btck ih<B. «« lhl»

p.riKuUr <ii»hi my I*""*'

mil of tht CKn»imi» »plft"

and in ronnniK mood, noi i»

raanlion lh« f»ci ihil h«

OB hit lhtr<i»Ui» of *<""'»*"'

My mothti. on ••>•

hand, wai oecoplad •Mb

knitiini iha ilipptta th« lava

my broltxr and ma avary year

foi Chritimai.

My faihar utiatrupttd

|i«rrv Coma. 'Wouldn'l M b«

romantic to hava a baar mg in

(reni of lha flraplaca. daarT'

My molhai. noi ilowlBf haf

paca. raplted. 'Havini a funy.

dead animal on our floor

would iuraly brto» ma to naw

hclthli'
Unfotiunaialy. my biolhaf

Lj cy o ve r ha a rd then
eonvaraallOB whlla ha wa* In

ih« kilchan makini aandwich

pcitonally, t found Una tiih

and paanul bullar landwlchat

very dii|Uttin|, hvl Lacy ai*

Ihcm with teiuladty

I allitbula Ihu nauiaout

habit 10 Charll* McBryd*. a

local bachaloi vllh qutic a

rcputalton, "ho told my

brolhar'lhal ealing tuna fiah

and peanut bullei landoichat

o ul d I nci a a i < ht •

Ktioiloiona producllon. Thli

large amounl of mala na it

ttovini through my brothar'a

hoih kepi hit mind on l«o

Ihingt: gtrli and the matt

Impoilani thing naadad lo get

llrlt-- monay.

By lha lime he had

(inithed iwaltovlng the lait

bile, my brother had figured

nui a way lo turn my tathai't

(tual remafk- into' a

money making icheme.

Lacy. a

tewenleen year aid who Juil

now wai beginning to laarn

ihc finer point* on hunting

and driving on public roadt.

explained to me how much oui

father wanted an animal rug

for Chrittmat, which wai only

five limy* away.

'For five dollari. I'll take

you Id the wood* tomorrow

night, and we can kill a bobcat

tor you to give Daddy for

C'hiitlmai,* Lacy told me at

ha put hit arm around me
Since five dollart teamed

like a tmall price to pay for

tuch a great pretanl. and

line* my mother had given me
I ha I exact amounl to buy

Daddy'i pretcni. I jumped al

the daal.

The Bail morning my
brother and I began
accumulating avcrylhing we

would need lo go hunting that

nighl Luckily, my father wat

at woik. and my mother wai

too buiy knitting our alippcri

to tealiie what we were doing-

' The firtt prioriiy wat

finding the mutilated raltblt

my brother had put in the

freciei latt year after tailing

' miiriabty lo clean ii The

rabbit had all of H* fur

removed from H* body eicepi

around lha faai and head, and

half af m »"'•

tad.

•What are you loing lo do

wilh lhat pitiful looking

craalureT'l a*k*d.

'Everybody know* rabbii

li a bobcal'i favorite food.'

Lacy told ma after thumping

my head.

'We're going lo ut* thi*

rabbit call 1 borrowed lo lore

Ihe bobeal oal tnio the open.'

Lacy eiplained, and then b*

proceded to blow the call.

Now the call wa* iuppa*ad

to townd Ilk* a dying rabbit,

but to my twelve year-old

«ar>, It ioandcd more like a

tcreaming woman being chaied

by an aic murderer.

We got the rail af lha

tiuff together and placed Ihc

rabbit, the call, a .32 ritle and

hellt Lacy had gotten our of

oar falhar't gun cabinet, a

ipolllghl, and a flaahllghl

into my brother"! old Pord

pick up The key word hare it

•old-'

In an aliampl lo hv* Ihc

family car from their

firit born. my paienti had

bought ihe truck (or eiaclly

ninety nine dollari at ihc

local junkyard for my brother

to drive.

Much to my brother'*

enioymenl. the ninety nine

dollar UDck lacked power

ttecring. Lacy liked manual

ttecring became every time

he made a turn, hit arm* got

pumped up, and he knew girl*

liked big armt

But the truck alto had

many t*aluret my brol her

didn't find appealing. The

Forduied a quaTt of oil every

(ive day*, and II wai

run colored, wiihoul ever

being painted with tuti paint.

Bui what diove Lacy cracy

wat thai Ihe Pord wai

milling the moil Important

opt ion in a tee nagc r'l

vehicle the radio, Thi* wai

a very tcfiout letback in

Lacy'* woman chaiing day*.

Otven all of (he taulti of

thai old truck and my brother.

I would reiher have ridden In

thai old Pord than a Roll*

Royce bacaute when I wat In

lhat truck. II meant I wa*

going somewhere with my
older brother

In other wordt. I wai

gelling ready to do tomething

wiih Ihc ptiton I looked up to

the mot I . To my
twelve year old eyet, Lacy

wat the beat iblng iinca ice

cream.

When 111 o'clock and

darkneti arrived, I told my
mot he r i hai Lacy had

graciouily offered to lake me
to the *lor* to buy my
father'* Chrutmat prcient.

My mother put down her

knitting needle* and then

eipretied ber opinion, 'Your

father li alwayt needing

tockt and underwear, but if

you want to get him tomething

he can ate for fithing, ii it

all light witb me '

'Ha!' I thought 'SockiT

Underwear'" I w*» foini into

the wlldarnaaa and take a

raroclOD* animal't life *o my

faihcr could have the animal

rug of hit dreamt.

At I walked through the

living room on my way oul the

door, I couldn't help but

reallie bow much my preicnl

wat going to brighten up lha

room.

After twerving on and off

the road for twenty minute*.

Lacy finally parked the truck

next to a field thai wat

lurrounded by wood* The

land wa* owned by a friend of

oar fathcr't. and Lacy had

killed hit flrit rabbit there

We look all of our gear out

of Ihe truck, crotted the

barbed- wire fence

turrounding Ihc property, and

walked about tiiiy yardi to a

big Cottonwood tree on Ihc

edge of the field.

take Ihu rabbit and pat

It 111 lhat open ipol in the

middle of Ihc field,' Lacy *ald

at he pointed lo the location.

I ttarled to a*k him who wai

paying htm. but thought belter

of II after remembering how

painful hit thump* on the

head were.

I grabbed the rabbil and

Ihc flaahllghl and ran at fail

ai my little lag* would go. I

dropped Ihe rabbil In the

middle of the field and ran

back.

While 1 wat huffing and

puffing. Lacy informed me

lhat I had the Job of ihlning

the ipolllght even though it

wa* a lot more fun than uiing

the call and i hooting the

bobcat. 1 wondered what

grant Ihlfig ' did to gel luch a

wonderful brother-

Lacy began blovlnf Ihe

call that imitated the rabbit'*

death cry. and after thirty

minute* of hearing thii eerie

lound. I tiartcd to imagine

what an axe murderer really

looked like.

Evidently, Lacy wat alio

affected by Ihe call. 'D did

y you hear lhalT' hi*

quivering voice ntked me. 1

littened hard and picked up a

noite coming from our dead

rabbit-

Lacy put down the call and

picked up the rifle. 'Shine the

light on the rabbit.' he laid.

Although my heart wa*

beating at a frantic pace, 1

wat able to hold the light on

the dead rabbit and the bobcat

feeding on II. Lacy jerked off

a ihoi and the big cat went

down I

Lacy and I dropped our

equipment, grabbed the

flathllghi. and ran Into the

field 10 collect my trophy.

Juii a* my brolher reached

down lo grab the bobcat. It

jumped up and let oul a roar

that would have made Tony
the Tiger proud.

After we met al the truck

i accondi later, we decided,

becaute of the condition of

our under pant*, lo come back

in Ihe morning to get our

gear.

Luckily . Lacy hit a pottum

on the tide of the road at we

were leaving our hunting iite:

i>lherwiie. I wouldn't have

had a pretenl to flva my

father. I
marveled at my

brother'* driving tklll. to kill

the beati and remain a whole

*ii inchei from the ditch.

Lacy charged me an extra

dollar for the feat, bnj it wa*

better than going home

empty-handed
When we goi home, my

mother greeted meat Ihe door

with a hug and a quettlon,

'Where li yon' father'*

prcientT'

•I left It In Lacy'* truck I

want It to be a aorprltc, to

you'll have to wall until

Chrlilmat morning,' '

explained to her. It tare wa*

fun being myttcrloiii around

Chrltima* time.

Later lhat night. Lacy

Informed me that the tlx

dollart I paid him didn'l

include cleaning the animal

'Thete handt were made lo

gently care** the female

body, not to pull out ihe

iniidet of a rodent,' he told

me In hit bett Charlie

McBryde voice. 1 wonted to

tell him he wat puihing thlt

hormone thing too far, but

once again I thought better of

It.

The next morning. Lacy and

I went back to the field to get

our gear. There we learned

that he had u*ed thol ihells

in*leBd of bullett.

The bobcat had been

playing 'posium. which I

thought wa* not very

Chriitmat-like, but Igueit he

had belter thing* lo do than

to gel tklnned and lie on the

floor for the reil of hit life.

Evcnihough I did noi have

Ihc much-heralded bobcat. I

wat proud of the animal I did

have. Two day* after being

cleaned and tailed, the

poiium imelled slightly

bcller than rotten e^gt and

looked like a bl(. *n;k rat. I

placed my father's present

into a shoe box and wrapped it

with funny paper.

On Chriitma* morning, 1

made everyone open all ihe

other ptcaenit before I gave

my father hit preieni

Methergoi a new winter coat.

Lacy got a radio tor hi* truck,

and I got a Daisy B,B. gun.

Now my father would get

what he had been waiting for

all year long. It wat the flrit

lime In my life 1 wat happier

giving a Chrltima* present

than getting one. You should

have teen the expression on

my father's face when he

pulled my preieni out of the

box.

It wat an exprettion I

would remember for the rest

of my life.

Mrs. Betty Aden received Ihe 'Pride in Teachinf*

award recently for her dedication to her students ti

a dance inslruclot al MDCC.

Mrs. Aden receives

dance pride award
mrthndi. leadmhm •

by Valise McKlnnlon

Mrs. Belly Aden recently

recc I ved I he 'Pride In

Teaching Award' in the area

ot dance. The award was

presented al ihe state

convention of the Mississippi

Alliance of Health. Physical

Education. Recreation and

Dance.

In order lo be eligible for

ihls award, the teacher mu*l

be employed as a full time

teacher in Mississippi and

rnuti Kn;t_ dtmoDilTated

'.eiderjhJli_.Ul<l/flI- t«*chillg

excellence in two or more of

the following ways: creative

or innovative teaching
methods, teacher/student

rapport, humanitlic leaching

methods, leadership wilhi

the school and community, >nd

Icaderthip within the si*u

Mrs. Aden was nomintitd

by a professional colleague

and recommended by her pet ii

and superior. The twtrd n

presented to an elementny,

secondary, communily collrtt

or university teacher

Mrs. Aden is eurrenily

serving as vice-presideni of

Dance In MAHPERDtndv.c
president of ihe Nation

Association of D^n,ce u
Afriliated Artisls.

She has been invited lo

give • dance presentaiion ii

the Southern Disini

Convention of AAHPERD

Norfolk. Virginia. m

February.

To the editor
Dear Editor,

Being a student who
commutes lo school from
Oreenville, I have often seen

Ihe need for extending Ihe

hour* the library is open.

There have been numerous
time* I would have been
willing to come a little

earlier, or even on Saturdays,
lo use the facilities,

I am one of many nursing

sludentt who must watch
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Bobby Williaiwa

Kavin Millia
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COUNI

u. a*. «. SI 600

Tangelos
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ao *- isa •

a UryH SI5OO

«a » .io, 1/2 Canon «8"

Wash. Apples
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aa. S1800
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numerous films, in addnion lo

doing retearch to keep up "iih

current technology

often have computer le*chin|

programs we must do

When you are a full

student, there 1* little I""'

Ihe afternoon to do 'htit

things in the lime allotied »<

Ihelibrary

There have been dii* >

would have liked to come •! 1

a.m. to use the library, b»'

lheydon'topenuntll8«'"
'

they were open on S.urd.y. l

would be Wilting to d.iveovei

For married students «ho

commute. Saturday »

the only day ihey have to do

extra school work. I'm

students who don't commu<«

would alto find lhe»<

better for ihem.

I
realize thi* •»<>"^ «'*"'

added eipense to the school,

but 1 also believe the

siudenft needs should co«"

f.r.t. Anything ihal "ouli

help MDCC student* or altrtc

other sludentt thould be keP'

in mind "hen

adminittration considers ih''

titoalion.

Linda Burns

AH Fruit From- Central nondo * Fomoi

^ Jndion Ri«r T«miory ^
Fnilt «ill atrivw -v^V of Owcwmbct 10th

Letters
Welcome
The Delta Herald welcomes

letters to the editor

Lellert may be given to

any member of ihe pap«'

staff or lorned m at th<

Publicaiioat Office

Sludeni Union-

We retain the ri|bl

refute or edii any matenal

we feel may be m vlolaii"

of the law or of acceptable

standards of laate



IVIDCC Beauties chosen

from thirty contestants

S*'"'' ^ » w
piml Saslon knd Aubrey

Ado •<« crowned Mr. kitd

MDCC ihi* yt" iMtint

Ibt
Re""*?**' B«»uly

|t(vu*. They were elected by

rteiiudenibody.

Ten
'"^

«etro»P«'
Be«olie» (rem •

The be»utie» were Cindy

Av.m.
Ho-«rd F«ulk.

Ssiann 0«tes, Tlfftny Miller.

Audr.P"«- F«l*>:'" Rob'n'O".

C.tmele'* Shtw. Stephanie

g),erid»n, HeXher Sloke». ind

Tr.cy Woods.

TKe cofttesUnis were

(Bierviewed prior to the revue

nd tkcB were judged on itBi*
in their evening gowns.

While the jndgei were
making iKclr decision, the

• udtence wai entertained by
some at the members of the

Ambassadors.

Kevin Smith sang *Lady,'
and he and four other men

from the Amba ssadors did
their version of 'Sixteen
Candles.*

After the Ambassadors'
presentation, the judges still

had not made iheir decision,

so Mr. Doug Adams, the

announcer entertained the

audience with humoroos
commentary until the judges

arrived.

Aden and Saxton

are Mr. and Miss

Chosen as 1990 Ratrospect Benulles were (front row) Cindy Avant, Tiffany Miller, Mary Mo»ird haulk,

Carmeleia Shaw. Felicia Robinson, (back row) Tracy Woods, Audra Price. Heaihar Stokas. Slephanit

Sheridan, and Suiann Gates.

On-campus day care center would

be a big help to student parents
This iwo weeks off lo i

by Melinda Crubb
Returning to college was a

big challenge for me. I had lo

rearrange my life by reducing

debts and culling back on

living expensM.

This was a big

accomplishment for me and my
family, but the biggesi

problem facing mc was child

care. Going back to school

would be a lot easier for

young parents if a day care

(acilily was provided on or

near the MDCC campus.

Finding good quality

day care at a reasonable price

IS next to impossible.

Like myself, many young

girls rush into marriage

and/or parenthood before

I

completing iheir educations,

and like me, they soon realiie

the importinct o( that loil

education.

Without it, there are no

good jobs. All Is not lost,

because the oppotiunlly to go

back to school is there. Il is.

however, much harder to

return if one's children are

preschool age.

With a great deal of

planning and careful

consideration, I made the

choice to return to school In

order to make life better for

myself and my family.

1 quit my low paying and

unrewarding job and returned

to school- I soon found

myself searching diligently

for affordable, good-quality

child care.

Unfortunately. 1 could only

afford an unlicensed and

Insurance executive

encourages PBLciub
I kf _i I -. r\-...- M * I AplAinallv jby Kimberly Davis

On October J. the P*i Beta

Lambda Club elected and

installed officers for the

1990 91 year.

The officers are: Kimberly

Davis . pres ident; Scott le

McCall. vice president; Martha

Thomas, secretary; Beth

Naron. treasurer; and Tina

Stanford, reporter.

On November 7 the Phi

Beta Lambda met in the

libiary conference room. The

guest speaker for the day was

Mr. Bill Lee with Gulf

Guaranty. Insurance Company

of Jackson, Mississippi-

Mr. Lee. originally from

Winons and a graduate of

Holmes Junior College and Ole

Miss law school, spoke lo the

group about the proper

attitude of one in a business

career.

Mr. Lee believes lhal in

addition to skill, personality

I* a must in dealing wllh the

public and i hat the extra

personal effort put into the

job can make one a very rich

person.

Mr. Lee concluded with a

challenge of success lo all.

The Phi Beta Lambda held

its annual Chrislmu party

December S.

uniiualified caregiver This

causes me much worry and

distraction while 1 •><

attending classes.

1 commute from GreenvlIU

each day, and I worry that if 1

am needed for an emergency

or' If my child is ill. I might

not be easily contacted or I

mighl not be able lo gel home

fast enough.

f think having a child day

care could benefit the school

as well as the sludcnis. A

day care facility could

generate income for the

school because many young

women who might not

otherwise have done so would

have the opportunity to return

lo school.

A day care could also be

used as an sdncaitonal tool

for students who plan lo

enter related fields such •»

child developmanl, auralng,

and education,

A newborn nursery would

help women who are currently

in school and can only have

two weeks off lo deliver the

baby and return to school, i

Not many day care facilities |
will keep newborns, and not

many new mothcis want lo

leave a two week old josl

anywhere.

If the nursery was close lo

the school, ihe student could

check on the baby during her

free periods, and finish

school without so much worry

and stress

If the school IS not willing

lo set up a day care, maybe

Ihe school could help recruit

an individual lo open a day

care near the campus.

Another allernative would

ba lo allow Ihe siudenis lo

let up a child care

cooperai ive in which the

iludenls volunteer lo help out

with Ihe child care and ihe

chool provides ihe faclltiy.

A child day care would be a

positive. as well is

profitable, slep in helping

siudenis who want lo help

themselvai,

'Glass Menagerie' scene

performed for Spectators

by Nathaniel Austin

Aubrey Aden and Ptmi
Saxton were announced ihe

winners of (he Mr. and Miss
MDCC election on November
U at the Beauty Revue.

Pami Saxton is the

daughter of Mr. and Mi>. Tim
Saxion of Bclzoni.

Her major is politictl

cience. After graduating
from MDCC. she plans io

attend Delta Stale University

• nd eventually become a

Qidince counselor. She would
like someday lo become a

Supreme Court judge.

Pami graduated from
Humphreys Academy where
she was a cheerleader and
•ice president of the Student

(Government Association. Her
'tvorite pastime is dancing.

Here at MDCC. Pamt is a

•ember of Delta Connection.

Dancers, and the
•pttiatorClub.

About being Miss MDCC.
'•i said. H'» an honor. I

•P« lo represent MDCC lo

be»t of my ability. I

•PP'teiate my friends'
•'•cting me. |*d like to jnsl

••r thanks,'

Psmi'» pel peave is people
koare too busy lo take lime
**»y hello.

Aubrey Adca Is the son of

J'
"d Mrs. GordoR Adeis of

"reeuwood.

He graduated from
*»«swood High School where

he was active with Ihe

football team, tennis team,

student government, National

Honor Society, Physics Club,

Calculus Club, and Key Club,

His favorite past ime is

playing tennis.

Aubrey's major is

pre engineering. He plans lo

go lo Mississippi Stale and go

into a mechanical engineering

program.

Currently. Aubrey is a

member of Delta Connection.

Delta Dancers, tennis team,

Phi Beta Kappa, and the

student goeernmenl. His goal

in life is to graduate from

Mississippi Slate and

hopefully become a free lance

engineer for large companies.

About being Mr. MDCC, he

said, 'll's a great honor and

tells me about the friends I

have on campus. I'm proud

that 1 got it and have good

friends that elected me.'

When asked about his pet

peave. Aubrey replied.

•People springing stuff on me

at Ihe last minuU.' He said

he's an easy going guy

doesn't let aBylhing g«l h>"»

down.
Other candidates for Mr.

MDCC were Bobba Orossi,

Robert Johnson. Terrell

Porter, and Patrick Roberts.

Other Miss MDCC
cnndidnies were Jeonifer

Esies, Sosana Gates, and

Phoebe Reed.

Delta Dancers perform

in Christmas program
by Faye Causey and Stephanie

Sheridan

The MDCC Delta Dancers

performed their annual

Chrislmss show in the Fine

Arts Building on November 3S

at 2:10 and on November 29

and }Oai 7:30.

The dancers performed 2i

numbers. Some of the

highlights included Allen

Cummings as Santa Claus,

Desi Roncali as Frosty the

Snowman, and David Ballard's

rendition of Suzy Snowflake.

Carla Pina performed

ballel solo lo 'White

Christmas. ' Pami Saxton

danced to 'What you Oonna

Do?' Sydney Anne Aden

performed a routine lo Ihe

song 'Romeo.' and Belly Aden

danced a solo on Ihe song 'We

Shall Behold Him.'

The MDCC ehearleaders

also performed a number of

alhlelic stunis on the number

'Santa's Parade.'

Linda While choreographed

two dance routines, 'White

Christmas' and 'Orealest Gift

of All

by Carolyn Anderson

An cxerpi from Ihe

Mid Delta Arts Association's

production of 'The Olass

Menagerie' was the highlight

of Ihe November 14 maaling

of Ihe Spectator Club.

Teresa Manning and Mary

Pollsii recreated ihclr roles

at Laura and her mother lo

present a scene for club

members.

After Ihe scene, English

Department Chairman Sandra

Moore presented Mrs. Betty

Watson with the first issue of

Ihe 1990 Ai Pen Point . Ihe

campus literary magaxinc

which was dedlCBlcd lo Mrs.

Walson.

Mrs. Walton retired last

year after serving MDCC as

an English and foreign

language inslruclor for 20

years.

The Spectator Club atao

began a yellow ribbon

campaign to show support for

Ihe men and women serving as

part of Operation Desert

Shield They are asking all

MDCC insiructort students to

parlicipat* by wearing yellow

ribbons

Several MDCC students

have been called lo serve.

Those who had left at the

lime of Ihe meeting were

Be 1 1 y Cobbins , J ua nl I a

Killmgworih. Larry Reed,

Kevin Cormier, and Odesata

Robinson

Ambassadors to make

Chicago trip in March

Literary magazine

ready for students
_ irkal will he dIi

by Georgia Griffia

This year's edition of Ai

Pen Point is oat, H i» •

collection of poems, short

tones, and essays written

by the students of MDCC
Al Pen Poinl is a lilerary

magaiine written by smdenls

and supervised by Mrs, Donna

Baria.

Students design a

different cover for each year,

and they also pick from

hundreds of entries m

deciding what will be placed

ia Ihe magaiine.

AI Pen Poiat von for the

best m honse publication for

Ihe second year in a row ihis

past spring, a ad Jennifer

Wood won the contest for ifae

cover design for ihe stale

hterniy magaxine.

AI Pen Poinl has turned

oat to be a greai work of art

for MDCC. and staff members

hope that It will stay in

publication for many years.

by Faye Causey
The ABbaaaadofs

performed for Washington

Issaquena Sharkey Communily

Act ion Aasociation on

December 7 al 7 p.m. in lb<

Washington Coaniy Civic

Center,

On Wednesday, December

}, Ihey performed a patriotic

contata along with the MDCC
Spirit Band The show choir

sang for Ihe National Guard In

Moorhead, Those same men

left for their desert training

on December >, They expect

le be sent to Saudi Arabia.

The group was Invilatcd to

perform for the national Phi

Theta Kuppo Convealion lo be

beld in March in Chicago. The

group of Ihlrly aliigcra la

railing the money for Ihii

trip

USE OUR
WANT ADS

Advcrliac lo bay or to

,ell, to tutor or be

taiorad Von gel 2J

words forSScMts.

Take your ad by the

publications Office in

the Student Union or

|,ve It lo a staff

member
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MDCC Sports

Preseason spotlights

possible standouts
Ai

by ChafU« We>f

Hey.Hey.SporU Pint!

(he lemperalur* dropi

quickly rind oui thai Hi time

10 move JUCO iportt Indoori.

The MDCC foalball Ham

have recenlly cloied out their

fanlailtc reiular teaion- The

mighty Tfolant have left their

fani vllh ireal mcmoil** and

many daiitlni play*. Btit.

watt, all li not loill

It 11 time 10 move Trojan

ilhlclic* Indoori to the hard

court. That"! rl|hl. break oul

ttie lennli ihoci and pump up

ihc round ball, bccauie hoopla

|> In the all.

The wonderful coachlni

iiaff of John Vlckeri and

Buddy Waldcn have aiicmbled

what they hope ii the bett

baaketball program MDCCha*
teen In yean.

Though both the girli and

the boy* teami

have only 4 or S relurnlng

pltyert. their coache» have

urrounded Ihcm *Mh many

lalenlcd young freihman.

The Lady Trojana have put

lomc iplce in their outiide

game with the ilgnlng of 'hot

ihof twlni. Hopefully, ihli

extra •coring >lll take the

pr«*iute off Walden't

returning play maker Winda

Evini.

On the other hand, Coach

Vlckert already hai hli 'hot

ihol' player In Scoll

Caldwell. The mighty Trojeni

hevc edded a llllle force

Inttde with two 6' 4' ihol

blockeri,

The ladlctonly played two

preseeion game*, but came

out 2-0 and ready for the

regular tea*on. The men
however went 4-4 end ihowed

great i mpr o ve me ni

throughout.

Oh. y<»! If you want lo

find out the names of lhe»e

fourfreihmen itandoul*. then

you'll have lo come to the

game*. Good luck, Tro]an>!

Trojans are 1 and 0

in conference games

Football player* who received honor* after .hi* year'* *e.*on were (front) Benn..

Jackson Jerry W.lhams. Sam Goodman. Kelvin Lambert. Kenny Stokes, Sam Rhodes.

P.lr.ck Bell. Ralph L.garde. (back)Chn* LUlon. Darryll Gooden. Billy Jennirgv

Tom Burke. Todd Beeching. Scoll AiUnson. Matt Ano,a. Carlos Bonner. Prent.s Orr,

Rodney Alexander. Amid Shahid, Mark Mitchell, and Bennie Lewis-
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by Charhe Wtir

Scott Caldwell scored S)

point* agalnil Jonet County

In a one point lo*i for the

Trojan*. 106 107.

Coach Vickert lald he

btllcve* Caldwell'* feat wa*

• tchool record. Scoll also

wat 4 (or 7 in ) point ihol*.

On the defensive side of

thing*, J ocy Block had i

steal* and 9 blocked ihols.

On the assist* line Jamc* and

Lewis had i each to lead all

pUyait.

After the game. Scoti

Caldwell wat quickly taken lo

the nearest iratntng room to

put Ice on hi* hand. There

wa* no Injury, mind you; he

Ju*l had a 'hot' hand. Think

about il Wouldn't you have a

•hot' hand If you ju*t scared

half of your learnt 106 pis.

' Coach Vickers and Ihc

Trojan basketball team took a

tough loi* in the flr*t game
of t he Hind* In Vila I tonal

Tournament with a score of

7) 71 and an even harder lost

In Ihc second game with •

count of no 7g.

The leading icorert for

the Trojan* In the tourney

were Lewi* )t. Block 16, and

Caldwell 37. Their leading

t**l*l man wa* Beard with A

and rebound* were collected

by Block with 20.

Through iheir firil six

game*, the Trojan* looked

something like this:

Scolt Caldwell la the

leading scoter with I 2i,

averaging 10 poinli a game.

Willie Lewis leads Ihc way

in J point land making 16 of

)1, shooting 46 per cent

Joey Block ii the leader In

rebounds with 4S, averaging 7

a game.
The mighiy Trojans of

Mississippi Delta collected

Ihelr first win of the

basketball season when ihey

downed Co- Lin B4. 79 in

Natchei.

Thli wat the third time

these leamt had mel thli

year, and after lotlng the

rittl Iwo game* the Trojant

were not about to be swept.

Joey Block wat one of

ihoie Trojan* In double

figure*, a* he had 31 point*. 8

tieal*, and 4 rejection*.

Bruce Beard helped the

caute with 9 rebound* and

wat 4 oul of 7 from the i

point line.

The Trojan* were behind

most of the game, but look

over ihe lead In the lati two

minut et with a great

offcntlve surge. The victory

wat well deserved and

greatly needed as Iheir record

going into ihit game was 0-6.

Afiet their first win. the

Trojan* quickly dropped two.

one of which was their first

confcrance game.

Even though Mississippi

Delta wa* downed by Hind*

lOS 94. Willie Lewis had 22

points. 4 assist*, and was 4

of 10 from ). point line. Joey

Block was close behind with

18 points, 10 rebounds, and 4

rejection*.

Mi**istlppl Delta's first

conference game was alto

their first conference loss.

On December }. there wat no

earthquake, but Holmes

Community College certainly

shook up Ihe Trojans. 98-72.

Scoit Caldwell had 19 of

Ihc 72 point*. Bruce Beard

had i slealt along with 1

atsist*. This lo*t put the

Trojans at 1-8 and 1-0 In

conference.

Recenlly coach John Vicker

was asked about hit team's

record. The team.' Vtcker*

replied. '1* a young one. and

ha* no returning itarlers.*

VIckers also said that

even a lalcnied team has

trouble winning against teams

that are belter than Ihey are

on court as well at In the

locker room.

Scott Caldwell and Bruce

Beard are Ihc sophomores
that Coach Vickert look* to.

to help bring the team lo a

major force In Ihe conference.

A lack of slie I* alao a

problem for Ihe Trojant a*

they do not have a man over

6'4'.

Football players honored
Several of Ihe 1990 MDCC

Football Trojans were

honored after the season

Carlos Bonner, Tom Burke,

and Kenny Stokes were named

10 Ihe All Region XXlll squad.

Carlos Bonner. Darryll

Gooden. Ralph Lagarde, Kelvin

Lambert. Chris Lillon. Sam

Rhodes. Kenny Stoke*, and

Jerry Williams played in Ihe

stale all star game

Making Ihe first team in

All Stale were Carlos Bonner,

Tom Burke. Darryll Gooden.

Bennic Lewis, Chris Litton,

and Kenny Stokes.

Members of the second

team All Stale were Matt

Anola, Kelvin Lambert, and

Jerry Williams.

Receiving All Slate

honorable mention were

Rodney Alexander. Scoll

At kinson. Todd Beeching.

Patrick Bell, Sam Goodman,

Bennie J ackson. Ralph

Lagarde, Billy Jennings. Mark

Mitchell. Prentis Orr. Sam

Rhodes, and Amid Shahid.
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MlMlulppI Unlveittty for Women bconunit-

ted to the community college studenit

Trgnsferring to MUV/ U euyl Our admissions

counselors make the process u sioooth and

simple as possible. Scholarships arv nvsllabie to

qualified transfer students with a minimum of

54 hours of undergraduate credit-

To find out more about MUW, ple«5e write:
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Intramurals

underway
by Charlie Weir

Intramural sports

ctivttle* arc underway at

MDCC
Football

or the all teams that

tiaried the iniramural

football season, the leam of 2

Strong Ciew finished in first

place. The leam was led

through Ihe season by lis

CBptians Rodney Davit and

Charlel 'Chuck' Ollphant.

Basketball

As of December 10. Ihe

campus of MDCC will start Its

) on } intramural baskclball

lournnent. Those wishing to

participate should see Dean

McBrayer in the student union

building.

S on S basketball will start

tome lime in January. The

winnert of these tournaments

will receive trophies.

Volleyball

Girls' and boys' volleyball

has started and those wanting

lo play should check with Dean

McBrayer for designated

limes.

by Charlie Wcir

The Lady Trojans beat Gulf

Coast Community College

after losing to Hinds in Ihe

Hinds Invitational

Tournament,

In the firsi game against

Hinds. Wanda Evans had IS

points for t team high Tonya

Howard supplied the passing

with 4 assists and Holmes

took the Inp spot in rebounds

wilh 8 The final score was

7J.66.

After a first game loss,

victory came tweet to the

Lady Trojans. Not only did

Coach Walden and his girls

win. but they routed Iheir

opponents from

Gulf Coast 85 to 64.

To support the winning

cause. Causey lead with IS

points, and Evans followed

with 11. Eight atsists put

Tonya Howard in the number

one spot again and Causey.

Holmes, and Gearing each had

7 rebounds.

After six games and a mark

In Ihe win column, the Lady

Trojans look like this: Wanda
Evans is the offensive leader

wilh 8fi total points and
averages 14 a game She does

most of her scoring in the }

point area where she is IS of

H and shooting 44 per cent.

The top spol in assists is

occupied by Tonya Howard
with 34, averaging Sagame.

The strongest tebounder

for Ihe Ladies is Holmes with

32. averaging S a game.
The Lady Trojans lost to

East Central on November 7

with a final score of 101-89.

bul Ihe ladies gave a fine

performance m the first half.

The ladies of MDCC looked

sharpinthefirslhalf as they

executed well and played
great defense. Most of the

game looked like the Tonya
Howard and Wanda Evans
show wilh support from Gail

Mullens from the J point line.

Howard led with 7 assists

and S steals. Evans followed
with 7 rebounds and 26 points.

She was slto 5-8 for 3-poinl

sholi. Gail Mullen gave n

Ricky Williams tnghijdefeated L«.d»« Willi.ma (left)
in the final round of the pool lournameni recently
held in the game room of Ihe Union. It was a close
match requiring .11 S i,, p,,y^^ ^
out of S win.

helping hand as was 3-4 from

Ihe 3-point line.

As a team. Ihe Ladies were

an iwesome 10 14 from 3

point land for JO points. Not

bad. Ladiest

In this high scoring atfaic,

both teams managed to ihfo"

up over 100 shot atlempts

Unfortunately fortheTfojsni.

It ended in a 101-89 loss.

After a long Inp and a

long game, the Lady Trojans

lost 77-72 to Jones County.

A great effort by Ceil

Mullens with IS points tnd

Sheha Graham with 12 helpf J

keep (he game close. Th^

second half told a differeni

story, however, as Jones

County pulled away to a 77 7:

victory-

Tonya Howard led ihc

Trojans in rebounds

assists Wilh S of each

Mullens and Graham teamed up

again to create 8 turnovers

steals each) for the Lad,

Trojans.

Though • vilianl effod

was given, ihe Ladies started

the season with a loss.

Williamses

win at pool
by Nathaniel Austin

The winners of the 8 Ball

lournameni Ihat took pla"

from November S December '

in the game room of ' "

'

Student Union are R'^^J

William*, fir*' P'«"' *
.

London Williams. *<«"<'

place.

This tournameni *'»

played by single ehmi"*"""

In the best l-o oul of three

games up to the fmal match,

which was the best th'«

""•"it you «l>»«d »*»

lournameni. you •iH have a

chance to play m another one

because the siudenl
"'J''^';*;*

s po ns e rs an

tournameni each, along •

three or fo«r oihe'

lournam en IS.
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rnuiufllly heavy rainfiill caused flooding l»l week thai kepi some MDCC siudenla out «f clait. Some however
made ihe best of a wet titualion. Pictured are Kevin Smith, Trey lovcrn. Traci Woodi. Audra Price, and Robert JohntOR,

Substance abuse prevention week

to be sponsored by MDCC SGA
by Mf liMa Smilh

MDCC II sponsoring a drug
and akohol abuse preVentlonT

eek Mnrch 4 8 Sume of the

ciiviiies ihai have been
planned on campus include:

• a special speaker on
•omrn\ safety at 6 JO March
7inihr Fine Art* Audnorium;
• an automotive crash exhibit
ctlltd "The Convincer."
» pons., red by the Farm

' a poster con test

;

• a handout campaign (general
infor mat ion on drug and
alcohol abuse prevention.
' slogan contest:

• a drug free dance March 7

from 8 30 until II JO in the
Vandiver Student Union; and
• dorm rap sessions on the
prevtniion of drug and alcohol
•buif

These events arc
ipofisnred by the SGA and the
0«tn of Students Students
•ad (acuity are joining in lo
pill activities to help slop
d'Ul and alcohol abuse and to

•"•k* Mudents aware of
liniirn of substance abuse.

the

MIKX". in ( ooperstion w nh
Jackson Stale, the Departmeni
of Mental Health, and the

University of Mississippi,
will send represenlalives lo a

conference in Jack son on

February 27 in order to make
other plans regarding the
special emphasis week on

campus.

Students »ho will attend

the conference are Eddie
McClain. Jackie Moore. Page
Green. Nancy Peeples. Becky
Smith . Melissa Lach ney. Susie

Cilson. and Angela Robinson.

Miss Paula Hancock.
BSkislant head resident of the

girls' dnrm; Mrs. Marvi
Beckham. MDCC counselor; and

Mrs Kelly loveless, inlern

counselor, uill alsu attend

the meei i ngs.

The abuse prevention oeek

IS part (if MDCC's program in

accordance wjth the federal

mandate for drug free ichools

and communities. Information

about this mandate can be

found on page 3S of the

student handbook
Mrs. Jean Bennett of the

admissions office said she

feels the drug and alcohol

problem can be overcome '•iih

good role models, proper
parental guidance. and
education '

Mr Bill Lacy, chief of

campus police, said, 'I believe
education it the key in solving
the problem of substance
abuse.'

Mr Ralph Ross, director of

the counseling center, agreed
that education on Ihe dangers
of abusing drugs and alcohol

IS Ihe best answer we have
now.

•We'll never eliminate the

problem of drtig and alcohol

abuse.' said Reverend Tom
McLaughlin of the BSU *Il

has existed throughout
history,

'What we need lo do is to

address the needs that people

have that push them to abuse

drugs and alcohol as their

answer,' he continued

'My experience has been

that people turn lo drugs and

alcohol for sume kind of

fulfillment

'The Bible says thai a man
can have a purpose and ran be

fulfilled by having fatlh in

Cod. That's Ihe only thing

that will fill the deep need

for love, acceptance, and an

escape from Ihe mundane part

of our lives.' he concluded

Dean Warnoik said. 'I think

a person has to have a

mindset from the slari not i<>

use drugs and alcohol If you

never use them, you'll never

abuse Ihem

'Also, select friends who
do not abuse these
substances,' he advised.

'Finally, become aware of how
substance abuse can ruin

one's life. Be wiDing to

volunleer lo help people who
have problem*: be a counselor,

a friend.'

Comparatively speaking,

,MOCC has a small problem
with drug and alcohol abuse

However, with ihe special

emphasis placed upon
substance abuse prevention

he week of March 4, the SGA
hopes the problem we do have

will be substantially reduced.

' '^aers of ihc Jaknsy Rsssell Scfeolarshipi for the tpriag leaciicr are Kcaracy by (Areola). Kim Whailey

f^eland). Tiffany Vest (Greenwood). Luci Gordon (Lelaad). Michelle Herren (Greenville). MDCC Presidem Dr.

•^'d Powe. Misly Woods (Greenwood). Hieke M«rphey (Greenville). David Danna (Isola). Bria« Phillips

'eeowood). Marly Evans (Creea ville). and Frank Bosemaa (Niia Y«Bia> Not piciared is La«ra We<«». Tke

^olarships are funded through ihe Johnny Russell Hamecaniiag Coacerl bcldni MDCC each April.

Science Club members

learn about research
by Bryant Larry

The Science Club held iis

first meeting of the spring

semester on February 7 in

the private dining room of the

cafeteria

Tara Durasianti opened
the meeting with a discussion

on the upcoming Mtisissippt

Academy of Sciences meeting
which will be held in Jackson
on February 31 and 32

The Mississippi Academy
of Sciences is an annual
meeting which includes

number of ipeakars diicussini
a variety of sc lence related

topics

This It the fourth year for

MOCC's Science Club l»all«iid

the meeting

Durastanti neil discussed

Ihe upcoming science forum lo

be held at MDCC April S.

Science club members will help

organ I Jiff and present the

torum which it designed (or

••condary school science
teachers

The body of the meeting
was a slide prfsenlalien by'
Mrs Doyle In the opening
the talked a bout the
importance and benrfiit from
doing scientific research at a

four year univetsiiy.

Mis Doyle went on to

discutt her research project
which was com pic I ad a I

Mis sisstppi Slate for her
matter't degree

She outlined the itepi in

creating a research project'

search for relative data,
design Ihe projtcl. do the
work, write a ihetla. conduct
a seminar, and finally, and
most importantly, have the
results published

Mri. Doyle's project
thowfld Ihe •( fad* of
pe 1 1 icidet on a I co ho lie

laboralury ratt Her sitdat

presented dclailcd chemical
ciplanalions on ho* a rai's

live cell metaboliied elhanal
and methomyl

The main practical

applicattonal point the made
as thai a high level of

pesticides in Ihe body has the

potential of creating many
health problems.

Science officers (or 1991
art Tara Duraaianll.
pretideni: ifeiha Toliver. vice

president. Rick Bolton,
tecrelary; Chrisly Burlon,
reporter; and Lisa Ptrkint,
ireaturrr.

Scholars Bowl team
wins three of five
by Bryant Laiy

The MDCC Scholar's Bowl
team participated in the

seventh annual Ole Mits
Scholar's Bowl on February IS

and 16.

The members of the 1991

team were Scott Caldwell,
Bryant Lary . Sandi Nabort.
and J immy Tullot The
sponsor ii Mrs. Clliabelh
Cummingt.

Seventeen different learns

from Ihe stale's community
colleges look pari in the
two day. double eliminaiion

style lournaHient

Ole Milt treated Ihe

teams lo a banquet supper, a

night's sleep in Alumni Hall,

and all the needed information
abuut Ihe academic programs
offered at the Univcrilly of

Mississippi

During the opening
cercfflony. all ihe learns and

sponsors were welcomed, and
It was announced that the Ole
Miss Scholat't Bowl would be

changed lo the Kenneth L.

Woolen Scholar't Bowl
MDCC's first match was

against Meridian Community
College MDCC lost by 130

points

Knocked IB the looter's

bracket. MDCC pulled oui

three straight wini over

Noilheatl. Copiah Lincoln

(Natch ei). and Soulh wcti

On Saturday. Ihe MDCC
team toil to Out f Coat I (Jeff

Davit) by 10 pointa. Oulf

Coast (Jeff Davif) went on lo

win the bowl.

The MDCC leam and Mre
Cummingt will be helping out

in the MDCC Scholar't Bowl

which will be held for local

high school sludenii en

February ?tand 37

HS night scholarship

goes to Greenwood
by Faye Causey

On February II, 1991.

Mississippi Delta Commaniiy
College topniored a high
school night Sludenis from
local high schools came lo

MDCC lo get acquainted wiih
the different groups oa
caaipus

Also on ihit nighl there
were several door priiei aad
cash prizes given away
Greenwood High School wot
I be winaet of ihe I ail tan

I cbola rs hi I p The
rcprctealaiive of ihit achool
wat James Maiioi

Oay Wiliea of MDCC won a

SSO savings boad from Ihe

People't Bank of Ihe Delia.

Felicia Robiatoa won a

case of potato tticki from

Allen Canning Company
Sameel Lee won a gift

certificate from Pi2ta Hut.

Phoebe Reed. Michael

Lartea. aad Kim Halhcock all

won gifl certificates from
Doable Oaick.

paal Terry won a cash

pri<c of S3D. Nancy People*

waa a cate of Cokci.

The Delta Dancers

provided halt ttmt
enlertaiament at the men's

batkclball game.
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CamDUS child care would help English workshop
I. lu.chinalon

s

b

Dcat Editor:

R*lofnln«locoll<»« •§» •

t>„chtlleii|«fot UK. r hid to

r»r»nt< *»'

d«bl> ind culilni b«ck on

livini f>p«ni«».

Thli • t"!

ccompli»hm«ni fof me "nd my

rimily. but blil«»'

problem ficlm me w«» child

ctre. Oolni b«ck I* •chool

vould be lot •••!«»

young pircnti If diy cBr«

f«eitiiy provided on of

ntir Ih* MDCC Mmpoi
Finding good quiltly

d«y cire reaionoblc price

II ne«l to impo»»ible.

Like myielf. m»ny young

girl* ruih Inio mirrloge

fid/or pirenlhood before

complciing iheir eductiloni.

and like me, ihey lOon reiliie

the imporunc* of ihil lo»l

ednceiion.

Wlihoui II. there arc no

good tab* All li not loll,

beciuic the opporiuntty to go

bick 10 ichool II (here. 11 li.

however, much harder to

return l( one'» children are

prcichool eg*.

With • greet deet of

plenning end eereful

conilderellon. 1 mede the

choice to return to tchool In

order lo meke life better for

mytelf end my femily.

I quit my iow-peymg end

unroording Job and returned

to •chool. I »oon found

my»flf jeerchtng diligently

for effordable. good-quiliiy

child cere.

Unfortunately. 1 could only

fford an unlicenaed and

unqualified caregiver. Thl»

cauici me much worry and

diatraclion wblle 1 •«!

ttending claiaci.

I commute from Greenville

each day. and 1 worry that if I

am needed for an emergency

01 if my child 11 111. 1 might

not he eaaily contacted or I

mtght not be able to t«l home

fail enough.

I think having a child dey

care could benefit the ichool

KS well ai the ttudenls. A

day care facilit y could

generate income for the

school becBuae many young

women who might not

otherwiie have done »o would

have the opportunity lo return

10 ichool.

A day care could alto be

uicd ai on educational tool

for student 5 who plan to

enter related fleldi such at

child development, nuriing.

and education.

A newborn nursery would

help women who are currently

in ichool and can only have

two weeks off lo deliver the

baby and relutn to school.

Not many day care facilities

will keep newborns, and not

many new mothers want to

leave a two. week-old just

anywhere.

If the nuriery was close lo

ihe ichool, the student could

check on the baby during her

tree periodi. and finish

school without so much worry

and stress.

If ihe ichool Is not willing

to lel up a day care, maybe

the ichool could help recruit

n individual to open a day

care near Ihe campus.

Another alternative would

be to allow the students to

set up a child care

cooperative in which the

studenti volunteer to help oui

with the child care and the

school provides the facility

A child day care would be »

positive, as well as

profitable, step m helping

students 'who want to help

themselves.

Sincerely,

Mehndn Crubb

Non-smokers deserve a break
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Dear Editor;

Here on campus it would be

appropriate to say. 'To

breathe or not to braathe.

ihai IS the queillon.'

Mlislislppl Delta

Community College should

give as much coniideretlon to

nnn smokers as they do lo

\mokeri. There are three

areas to consider when

looking al this situation.

Theie areas are:

* There ii smoking In

every building on campuB
eicepi one.

The student handbook

stales thai all iludents

should conform to the

ordinary rules of polite

loclety and teipect the rtghti

of others.

* Breathing lecond-hand

imoke IS ai hatardous as

smoking iticlf.

There is smoking In every

building on campus eiccpt the

Horton Annex. The worst

cue of overbearing smoke in

buildings IS In the Horton

Science Building.

The resttooras are Ihe

worst e xa mple of this

situation snd often look like

Los Angeles on the smoggiest

day- Also, the crowded lobby

li smoke filled any given time

of day between classes

rurthermore, even the

library allows smoking in the

lobby. If a student needs to

study, he will have to choose

between the smokers in the

lobby or the islking in the

iilBln library area.

What altcrnalivei do

itudenis have?

Meanwhile, itudenis

ihould be polite and respect

the rtghti of others. This

statement, as set forth in the

handbook, is hy pocrii lea I.

According I o Webster 's

Thesaurus ,
'polite' means

civil, considerate, courteous,

and mannerly Alio.it stales

lhat 'nghr means ethical,

reaionable. and priviledge.

The student handbook is

only a formality and nol

completely true. In fact, the

real truth is that non smokers

have no "right." Maybe the

handbook should say.

-Students should be polite and

respect the rights of others,

except in ihe case where Ihe

"others" are non smokers.'

Other than the meaning in

the handbook being unclear,

one of the most impoilant

reasons for a smoking policy

IS the dangers involved.

According to The

American Medical Association

Fa mil y M edical OjHde:

"Passive smoking from other

people's tobacco, reportedly

increases the risk of lung

cancer In non smokers,'

Obviously , some students

are more sensitive to smoke

than olheri. Two examples of

this sensitivity would he

10 me one with any i ype

respiratory illness or a

pregnant woman.

As If these two examples

are nol enough, thmk about

the person who may have

smoked fof years and quit due

to health reasons. Being

• round the smoke is a

constant irritation lo the

sinuses and throat, not to

mention the temptation.

It was difficult enough to

quit and now they must endure

the hazards aga in wii h

passive smoking.

by Vanessa Washington

The second annual

workshop for secondary school

English teachers was held on

campus January 29- Over

s.xty teacheri representing

20 schools in the surrounding

counties attended.

Creative Wrillngwas this

year's emphasis. Area junior

,nd senior high school

teachers presented ways lo

encourage students lo do

crealive wriling in the

classroom

Sessions during the

workshop included work with

ihorl slories. essays, poetry,

and drama.

One session was about

publishing students" work.

Teachers from MDCC's

Language Aris Deparlment

organised the program andi

acted as facilitators tor the

workshop
Teachers from both public

and private schools acted as

presenters.

At the end of the

workshop, participants were

BSked to fill out an evaluation

sheel designed to help MDCC
teachers plan for next year's

workshop. One possible

addition tor nexi year is a

creative writing contest for

junior and senior high school

students

Mid-east update

by Valise McKinnon
Students, friends,

(,niil,

and faculty members hsy,

been called away from MDCC
to serve Ihe need of

country.

Mr. William Fitts.

teaches air conditioning ni
refrigeration, is the onlf

PBL conference

After ctfnrftdering fhe

widespread s mo king on

campus, and the handbook

advocating respecting rights.

IS a change not in order? The

dangers of smoking are reason

enough to warrant a change

Yes. it would be a slep

forward to sec M ississippi

Delta Community College give

as much consideration to non

smokers as they do to

smokers. After all. people

are more health conscious

today than ever before. 11 is

time to move forward into ihe

nineties.

Sincerely.

Nancy Williams
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by Marianne Hooka

The new Creative Writing

course has gotlcn oft lo a

good start this lemeitcr by

beginning to write one-act

plays.

Missiisippl Daltt creative

writing students will have a

chance to sec t heir work

performed when other

students act out their playi.

Linda Wataon, who teaches

In t he Cleveland School

District, IS going to have her

drama nudtnti act out the

one act plays. Mrs. Watson

will also be video taping their

work, 10 the creative writing

itudenis can view their work.

Four of the fourteen

students enrolled in the class

have entered some maleiial in

the Miss isslppi Community

College Creative Writing

Association Competition.

They are Kevin Crlswell.

James Hood. Gil Johnson, and

Sandy Nabors Also some of

the students stories were

read by the students at the

workshop for secondary
English teachers which was

held January 29, on our

L«« Cav* Edit oi
-Spoxts Cdltot

Catolyri Andwxaon
Neithaniwl Auatin
F«y« Cauwvy
Shlilay Collin*
Eric Counc ll
Roaa Fieinklln
Tlonni* H*v*na
Mariann* Hook*
Bryant L«ry

Picturaa ax* c oux* V ot 3om Wi le on aind Lauc orte* Kvrsnoth

H»ftdlir^w* ar« pxirstod couttway o£ Sonny Brocaio

Lind* Lww
Valiaa HcKmnon

Jamvfl Smith
Leiyla Smith
Bobby Ston*
C«il« Tyl*

Variwa a a Waa hi ng ton
K*vir\ Willia

campus.

'We are hoping to have a

good bil of writing published

and also plan to submit more

work to Al Pen Point", said

Mrs. Sims,

Mrs. Sims is also planning

to take a class trip to William

Faulkner's home in Oxf ord

later in the semester.

The creative writing

course is only a one hour

credit this semester, bui will

be offered as a th ree hour

credit next semester.

All Mississippi Delta

students interested should

know that this course will

transfer as an English
elective.

by Bobby Stone

On March 4 and S the PBL

Stale Leadership Conference

will be held in Jackson,

Mississippi.

During Ihe conference PBL

members from ihe states

Junior and Senior Colleges

will be presented to campaign

for state officers. The

officers are President, Vice

Pres idem .
Secretary.

Tresurer and Reporier. The

students will also compete In

various competitions tor

awards on the state level and

for the chance lo compete for

the stale of Mississippi on

ihe national level.

The national conference

will be held in Anahim
California on July 6-9.

The compciitiors for

Mississippi Delta Community
Co 1 1 e ge are: Tammy
Ye Iverton- Business
Communications: Beth
Naron- Business Law; Mary
Alice Whit e - Co mpui e r

Application for Business;
Tract Boone-Computer
Co nee pt s ; Tina
Stanford - Economics: Kim
Davis- Job Interview; Scoltie

McCall-Mr. Future Business

Executi ve; Bobby Stone.

Accounting,

Last year MDCC had a

third place winner at the

state conference-

Letters
Welcome

The Delta Herald welcomes

Icitcrs to the editor.

Letters may be given to

any member of the paper

staff or turned in al the

Publications Office In ihe

Student Union.

We retain the right to

refuse or edit any material
we feet may be lo violation

of the law or of acceptable
standards of taste.

Commuting ride needed to

Greenville- Monday thru
Friday

Last clan O 12:20

Will halt gas expenses

Call Renee'

Home 112 6428 -Message
Work JJS 1J94

Husband 113-8177- Menage

USE OUR
WANT ADS

Advertise to buy or to

sell, to tutor or be

tutored. You get 2S

words (or 2) cents.

Take yout ad by Ihe

Publications Office In

the Student Union or

give tt to a staff

member.

faculty member who has httt

taken 50 tar, but otherssic in

units lhat could be called

Students who have beta

called are Scoil Allen Bt\tt,

J oseph Dwighl Bridgti,

J eft rey Gerald Davenpod,

Donald Allen Johnson. Jusniti

Kill ing wort h, Teresa Knox,

Elbert Lee, O.J. Simpson Les,

Myron Dexter Mason. Msnli

Litton Mitchell. James Albert

Ray. Larry E, Reid, Eamtn
Allen Seard. Michael R. SiJei,

Donny Ray Stokes. Doylt

St e ven Tacket I
, Rtmus

Taliotero. Gregory R. Wdch,

Elizabeth Woods, and Aron

Wyatt.

Business seminar

by Bobby Stone

On Thursday. Februsry 21,

the Mississippi Dcili

Community College ch spier of

Phi Beta Lambda held a

business seminar tor lo.cil

area high school studenls and

their advisors The scmmif

look place from 12 50 •DO-

p.m.

Registration begin it

12:30 at the entrance of the

cafeteria. From I2;)0 I 30

students, advisors, guesli

and PBL members were served

lunch in the private dinin|

room in the cafeteria

At 1:30 the slodents «enl

to the Horton Science building

where six seminars were held.

Each seminar lasted 30

minutes. The sludents and

advisors were able to iltend

three differeni seminars from

1:30. 3:00

The SIX seminars were:

• Financial Aid conducted by

Joe Ray,
• Job Interview by Ben

Gallon,
• Self Esteem by Mary Lynn

McLaughlin,
• Stress Management by M"f

Sleinriede,
• Dress tor Success by Jackie

Franklin and members of the

MDCC modeling squad, and

College Life by PBL

members.

The College Life session

was conducted by college

studenti. They includ^J

MDCC PBL President K-"-

Davis; MDCC P^'

Vice president ScoM' =

McCalh State PBL Preside^

Brad Allen from Ole Miss.

MDCC PBL President from 'h^

1989 1990 school year Tish

Sellers.
, ^

These speakers loW

students a little about life in

college. The high school

students were encouraged to

sk questions.

Refreshments were served

.n the lobby of the Hor.on

Science building from

3:00-3:30.

At J:JO the atudenis

gathered In the Fine Arts

Auditorium tor enlertainmeni

and the featured speaker.

The welcome was given by

Dr. Powe. Brad Allen brough'

greetings from the state PBL

office. The ambassadors

provided the entertainment.

The featured speaker was

Harry Vickery
Greenville.
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Spring fever could bring

big chill for class cutters
by Lee C«ve

It It th»l lime of the ye«T

gain when spring fever hilj

nd kinds of activities

»e<m 'o jump '"'o high gear,

but cUs>«> seem to lake

(otever and ever.

First we have the baseball

team. The season began

February 6 and the schedule

gels more hect ic as ihey

progress lo another
championship think
positive, guys.

Spring football training is

underway and the guys are

working hard to slay in shape

[or the upcoming season.

They are out behind ihe

coliseum every afternoon

Starting the first week tn

March, the tennis team will

begin the season that has

lurned out to be the hardest

yet. {I even heard they were
supposed to be pretty good.)

Softball will soon be in the
»ir. Both ladies ind
intramural teams will soon be
battling it off.

Not only are sports teams
busy, but we have Ihe
Ambassadors. Delta Dancers,
and Ihe Modeling Squad who
will have their year-end
shows coming up before yon
know It.

Now that we have gotten
through all that, it is time to

tell you Ihe real reason for

spring, OF COURSE! Lying out
in the sun, spring break, tun
in the tun, and anything that

IS down right having a good
lime.

This brings me lo my nerl
point, which that students

should play it smart and not

cut class for any reason.
Well, maybe if one has a 104

1/2 fever and passes out,

then we will push him aside

and k'^ep going.

Since we haven't had a lot

of really cold weather this

past winter, that means we
will probably have an early

spring.

So those who took their

cuts earlier this year will

find themselves in a situation

where Mr. Sunshine will be

calling them and Ihcy have sii

cuts in Mr. Joiner's geography
class.

Not good situation. Now,
I am not encouraging anyone

to cut class later in the

semester. In fact, it would be

better not to cut class at all,

and wait unlll spring break to

roast our bodies.

Now I hear my readers

saying. 'Oet real.' But just

rememberlhal aflerk student

has taken three cuts because

he wanted lo go back to sleep,

one cut to go to the doctor,

and two more to lay out. Ihe

last one or two weeks o(

school could be preiiy rough
if he were lo really get sick.

So play It smart and try

not to cut class, 1 have heard

that Dean Boggs is not a

happy camper toward the end

of the semester when
students come in with that

puffed up, sunburned face and

try lo give him some excuse

about why ihey cut class.

The gift of life is a miracle

not to be taken for granted
by Bryant Larry

On December 24. 1990.

Duff Brock died. He and his

girlfriend were driving home

for Christmas, and they either

had n blow out or hit some ice.

She survived. Duff didn't,

I first mel Duff in high

school. He was the happiest,

fufimest, flai-oul nicest

pcison I have ever mcl. Duff

had a great sense of humor
and brought a smile lo

everyone's face.

I once heard that the

average person laughs fifteen

timesB day. 1 always thought

thai numberwas way too high

until I met Duff. He balanced

'DUllhe reslofthe world.

Duff excelled in all areas

of life. He won countless

csdemic and leadership

awards. He played varsity

soccer. Our high school's

Who's Who was a Duff Brock

photo session. He was the

valedictorian of our
Greenwood High School senior

class.

We decided to room
together at Mississippi Stele.

Out of all the lime we spent

together, not one lime, not

even once, did I see him in a

bad mood!

Throughout the whole
year, people were constantly

coming lo our room wanting to

spend time with Duff.

Duff was special. They
just don't make many people

like him. He didn't fuss, he

never drank a drop of alcohol

in his life, and he knew how lo

have e good time without

hurting the peuple around him

He was an outstanding

Christian who lived his faith

daily.

Seeing my freshman
roommate and one of my best

friends in ii casket changed' mc
somehow. I look at everything

differently now, recognizing

how precious life is.

1 can remember with vivid

detail standing beside the

other pa II be Brers on the

muddy ground and watching

the funeral parlor workers

lower Duff into the ground.
Writing this, 1 realize how

much I will miss not going

Spring football

gets underway
by Eric Council

BOONEVILLE, Ms. The
Mississippi Delta football

learn look a step in the right

direction, coming off an
impressive ouling over the

Tigers of Northeast
Community College.

'This type of ouling really

shows us where we are for
lent season.' said Coach
James 'Wooky-Gray 'We had
our ups and downs, but as a

'"m, 1 think we did fairly
Weil. Our goal this spring is

lo work on the little things lo

make us belter,'

The game consisted of only

offensive and de Tensive

practice. Each team had

opporlunites to make a first

down or turn the ball over to

the opposition. The coaches

from each team did Ihe

refereeing and were able to

teach Ihe players in the

process.

The Trojans are scheduled

lo play at least three more

games of this sort as long as

Ihe weather holds up.

War God
by James Hood

Understanding disappears
when golden braid
bedecked demi-goods
beat swords out of

plowshares

'0 pound on their sheilds
•nd Ihey gird their lions

P«y homeage to their
One irue god
War.

P'lhers, Sons. Mothers,
f^'ughteri. Sisters.

brothers,

•'1 given as blood
>»critices,

'"his unreasoning:
•Children suffer mosi
l"*t to allow

Why do they still

worship their blood thirsty

god's greed,

and destroy

our nation's future seed

for their own
misdirected glory?

ihedemi-gods lo

canoeing or rabbit hunting
with him. But most of all, I

just want to talk lo my
roommate!

Life IS serious of if's .

If I had stayed in school...

I could buy food this week.

If I had worn my seat

bell... 1 would be walking

right now.

Don't be caught on the

wrong side of an if.

Think aboul all the

possible combinations of

chromosomes from all the

people in the world. Try lo

comprehend the odds that

made you * living, breathing,

thinking, unique human being.

If you understand what a

miracle the creation of life is,

you might be more aware of

what you do with yours.

Jazz Dance Classic

to be March 2 and 3
by Faya.Causey

The Delta Dancers will

hold the annval Jazz Dance

Classic March 2 and 3.

Children from all over Ihe

slate, as well as some from

out of slate, are expected to

attend.

On Saturday. March 3.

children in different age

groups will compete for first,

second, and third place

trophies.

They will be using their

own routines and music.

On Sunday, instructors will

teach the children new
routines lo new music.

The Delta Dancers

performed at half-time of the

men's home basketball games

on February 4 and February

11. They also performed

during the baskelball
tournament February 18 20.

The dancers appeared at

Shaw High School on January

31. On February 7, ihey were

at Cruger Tchula Academy and

then Miss, Stale University

for Women.
The Delta Dancers will

perform at the Lions Club

ladies night m Greenwood,

For this show, the dance

formal will be changed to

show tunes. There will be a

vaudeville theme.

Dance instructor Betty

Aden taught ai the National

Association of Dance and

Affiliated Artists convention

in Jackson on February J,

1991.

She was assisted by Pami

Sa xt on. ca pt a I n of the

Dclleiies.

Lady Trojans are

2 & 2 on the road
by Charlie Weir

The MDCC Lady Trojans

started the 1991 road trip al

Northwest on Janurary 10,

The Lady Trojans were

looking to better their

conference record lo move

Into first place. But as bad

luck would have it. this would

not be the nighl.

MDCC fell to Northwest

72-66, MDCC still had their

sharp points as Wanda Evans

lead with 22 points and was 5

of 9 from the 1 point line,

Tonya Howard and Evans

also had 8 assists. Evans and

Gearring shared Ihe top spot

in rebounds with S.

The MDCC Lady Troj«n>

were in lop form on January

17 as Ihey traveled to

Southwest.

Coach Buddy Waldeo must

have been proud of his team

which had five players in

double figures.

Sherea Holmes had the

most with 20, While Causey.

Evans. Mullen, and Howard

followed with 10 or more,

Tonya Howard stuck to her

main game with 7 assists and

3 steals. Wanda Evans look

Mrs. Beckham gels a lesson in scaring birds away

from catfish ponds at the Catfish Farmers

convention held on campus February 15

Foreign Language
workshop is held
by Shirley Collins

A Foreign Language
Workshop was held at

Mississippi Delta Community

College on Tuesday. February

12.

The purpose of the

workshop was for foreign

language instructors lo

observe mini presenlltlons of

teaching tips.

^

T(iese l^slruftors shared

, jdeffS t;i Older to dev(lpp.,mare

useful ond effective methods

of teaching foreign language

students.

The workshop was

attended by foreign language

educators from various junior

and senior high schools in the

Delia.

The workshop consisted of

four presentations by foreign

language instructors from
around ihe state,

Performing demonstrations

were Gail Jolly of Oxford High

School. Josefina Rayburn of

Bearden of Lee High School In

Columbus, and Louis Rowles

of Amory High School,

The instructors gave

presentations on such topics

as pronunciation. place

setting in Spanish, drills for

vocabulary, and teaching

French grammar through

songs.

Claujtnfl McGhee t^om ETV
discussed tttf useof videos In

the classroom

After Ihe pfeseniaiioni,

instructors had a sharing

session in which they

discussed what ihcy had

learned while attending the

workshop

This was Ihe first foreign

language workshop lo be held

at Mis s I s s i ppi De 1 1 •

Communiiy College, according

lo Mrs Ellen Sleeby, foreign

language teacher al MDCC
Mis. Sleeby said she hopes

Ihe workshop will become an

Tupelo High School. Lauren annualeveni.

Ambassadors perform

for more than 4,000

the rebounding department

with 6 to help carry the

Trojans to victory 87-6S.

On January 22. the Lady

Trojans traveled lo Coahoma

to try their luck a little closer

I o home A quick and

pressuring defense by

Coahoma helped hold the

Trojans to lose 8S 69,

Wanda Evans helped the

team with 11 points and was )

of 8 from long range. Tonya

Howard had 4 assists and

Sherea Holmes had 11 boards.

To come out 2 and 2 on the

road in January. Lady Trojans

had to defeat Itawamba.

That's what Ihe Trojans

needed and that's what ihey

goi with a score of 91-88.

Wanda Evans was back on

track with 29 points, 4 of 8 in

) pointers. 1 BSiials and 8

rebounds,

Sherea Holme) aUo had 22

while Carolyn Siarks finished

with 9 rebounds.

This puis the Lady Trojans

in good position f«r Ihe

upcoming North Stale

Tournment in February,

Good Luck. Ladies!

by Faye Causey

The MDCC Ambassadors

have started this semester

off with a not her full

schedule-

On Thursday. February 21.

the show choir will perform

for the business seminar in

the Fine Arts Auditorium.

The group will participate

in Ihe Mississippi Community
College Choral Festival at

Hinds Community College in

Raymond on Friday. February

23.

In January, the singers

traveled to Jackson twice for

the Mississippi Association

of School Business Officials

and for the Municipal

Association Mid- winter

conference They also

attended I he Del I a

Agricultural Expo in

Cleveland.

The group's sponsor. Mrs.

Semonne Strawbndge. said,

'This year Ihe Ambassadors

are working harder and

performing more than ever

before. We have already

performed for audiences

loialing over 4.000 people all

over the state
'

•We feel thai when we

perform well, every student

on this campus will reap

benefits.' she conlinued.

In March, Ihe group will

perform al the Chicago Cily

Hall for the National Phi

Theta Kappa con veniion

Weather will not stop

spring football training

by Eric Council

While most teams are

relaxing from the previous

football season, the Trojans

of MDCC are back on ihe 'grid

iron.'

The Trojans got their

spring training kicked off on

January 24 despite the cold

weather.

If it seems early for

spring football - H is. This

IS whai makes junior colleges

different from unlverailles.'

said Coach James 'Wooky*

Gray.

'We have a lol of work lo

do in order lo duplicate

another successful season,

and Ihe only way lo do that it

lo work at it.'

The Trojans are scheduled

to play ihree or four spring

games to see where they are

as a football learn. After this

is done. Ihey can start to

work on the fundamentals.
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MDCC Sports

Outstanding athletes recognized

at annual football award banquet

by km Council

MDCC* (oolbBll i««m htid

111 nnual b*n<)utl I o

f»co|ni/e thf achif wfineni* of

ouliiandini •ihlriF* m th»

H«rm»n A T hi»pin Ci(<l*»

Spetlil |uril »p*«lnr E4

Thiipen. tUndoul (ollback

rot lh« Univ«f»lly of

Mil •itiippl. itrcitcd Ihc

imporioncf of •orkini h«fd lo

makt II in He ur|»d

iiud«nti Id bt commilUd and

Jf dictlcd-

I Ota Rork*« honored f«i

bf ing All Amcncan. All

Slate, and All Kcgtonal H«

wll) illcnd Mi«ttiiippi Slati

I'nivciiliy

Cailot Bonner rvtttved

virdi a» lr«din| Rcceiv*!,

AM Aiound Moil Valuable

Pliyir. All Stale.

All ReB>«nal and Team
Cipiain He pUn» lo aitend

the l'niv*f»ily n1 Tenne»*f»

rier gradualion

Bennie Lean* and Oarryl

Gooden were tccofnixd •»

All Slite Darrjfl It

preienlly eniolled Caflon

Nevmin.
Kevin t-ambcrl'i awafdi

were for Defeniive MVP.

All Sine. Moil Vnluable

Oeleniiv* Ptayei In the

All Sii» lame, and leam

caplain Kevin will attend ihe

Uniweriity of Utah ifier

graduatinn.

Kenny Slokei led the »l»ie

in punt reiutn* and we*

All SiBi* and All Rctional.

Kenny ha» narrowed hi*

(hoicct down to the

llnivetiliy of NoflKetii

lllinoii and the Univeriilyor

North Alabame

Kalph 1 arierde wai chnien

a ream Captain. Sam Goodman

wa» Offeniive MVP Sam it

currently undecided on hit

fulwre college

Jerry Williamt received

Ihc firit Mr. Sam Award m
loving memory of Mr. Sam

Stafford who for year*

attitied Ltckeri al praclice

He will be deeply milted.

The group of tophomorei

m the tecondary aciomplithed

a periOfial achicvemeni In

two year* they recorded an

intrediblr 4j tnlercepliont

All lophomore* received

plaque 1 recogni'i ng hei

lecond year of pariicipaiion

in football. Freihmen

received certificale*.

Dr. Powe delivered

ipcech Coach Jamet 'Wooky

Oriy doted ihe banquet with

a ipeeih emphatiiing lhai

'Tough I imet don't la it

foiever. but lough people do
*

^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^B* ^^^^^^ • — -

J A..*,„i, the annual football awards banquet. They

William*. Darrell Gooden. and Tom Burke,

Trojans win first game
over Co-Lin in Natcliez

itei
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MlsslMlppI Univtralty (or Vrfomen is commil

led lo Ihi- ciimimiraty college Ftudenl'

Tranufcrring lo MUW b easyl Our admissions

counselors iiwkc the process as s-ircolh iind

simple as possible. Srholarships ar»' «\v.i!abie lo

qualified irnnsfer sUidenls wiUi a minimum ol

54 hours of undergraduate credit.

To (Ind out mor« about MUW, please write

Teresa Thompson, Director ot AdmLssions. PO
Box W IM3, Columbus, MS3?7l1l or call 1-800-

247-0758 (toU-treo in-state) or ;601>329-7106 (out

of state)

Mostssim UNtvnsm lOI WOMIN

Trojans down

Holmes 83-78

in great play

Ks tiric Council

Scott Caldwell tcotcd Ti

i><>inli to led the Trojani pad
olmet Community College

^^ TB.

The Trojani played a near

rertect game in front of a

juhilant crowd ot tuppotting

fan*

The Trojant gut off to a

good tiarl. jumping up lo IS t

early in the firil half, and

were able to take a tlx point

xlvantage into ihe locker

*We played eicelleni

defenie in Ihe tint half Our
mam toncern wat lo attack

ihr huardt and we were able

Id do thai,' laid Coach }ohn

\'ickera.

Led by Caldwcll'i \7

reboundi. the Trojani were

able to mil a run and ihooi

(ine in wiih Ihe half couri of

•batkeibill

The lecond half taw

Xolmei charging out like a

real bulldog to tie the game ai

»0 all

The guyi really rote to

Ihr led by trading baikct tor

baikei.' laid Coach V'lckeri.

The play of WilUe Lcwii

really lifted Ihe team * He

had a touchy firii half, but

icored II ot hii If in the

lecend hall,* laid Coach
Vicketi,

Defcnie wai the name ol

Ihe game a* Joey Block

,
blocked iwo key ihoti lale in

the game Block alio hii two

critical free throvi lo tee Ihe

victory.

Caldwell led all icoreri

-lib 32 lotlowed by W Lcwii

ilh 19 Both T. Lcwii and B.

Stnilh had 10 each.

by Charlie Weir

The mighty Trojans of

MiitiiiippI Delia collected

iheir (irit win of Ihe

baikclball icaion when they

downed Co Lin S4 T9 in

Naichei

This was lha IlLUd time

their teami had met ihis

year, and aflei losing Ihe

(irti Iwo games Ihe Trotant

were not about to br swept.

Joey Block was one of

those Trojans in double

figuret.aihc hadllpoinis, 8

steals, and 4 rejections

Bruce Beard helped ihc

cause with 9 reboundi and

was 4 out of 7 from ihr 3

point line.

The Trojans were behind

most of the game, but look

over the lead in Ihe last iwo

minutes wiih a greai

ofleniivc large. The victory

was well deserved and

greatly needed as iheir record

going into this game was 0-6

After their first win, ihe

Trojans quickly dropped two,

one of which was Iheir first

conference game.

Even though Mississippi

Delia was downed by Hinds

108 94, Willie Lcwii had 12

points, 4 Bistits. and was 4

of 10 from J point line, Joey

Block was close behind wiih

18 points. 10 reboundi, and 4

rejections.

Mitiissippi Delta's first

conference game was also

iheir (irtt conference loss.

On December J. there wai no

earthquake, but Holmes
Community College certainly

shook up the Trojans, 98-72.

Scoll Caldwell had 19 of

Ihe 7} points. Bruce Beard

had 3 steals along with J

assists, This lost put Ihr

Trojans al 18 and 1 0 in

conference.

Recently coach John Vicker

was asked about hii team'i

record. The team.' VIckeri

replied, 'is b young one. and

has no returning slarters
'

Vickers also said thii

even a lalrnlcd team his

trouble winning againtl teims

thai are belter than they are

on courl as well as in the

locker room.

Scon Caldwell and Bruce

Beard are the sophomorrj

that Coach Vickers looks u..

10 help bring the team lo a

major force m ihe confeienc*

A lack of size is also s

problem for the T(0|ani m

they do not have a man over

6'4-.

Lewis and Caldwell continue

to produce points for Trojans

by Charlie Weir

Al the calendar turned

another page from 1990 to

1991 the number one new
year's resolution lor MDCC
boyi baikclball team was to

gel more wmi.

Unfortunately for the

mighty Trojani
, victories

would be five in Ihc month of

January

MDCC opened the 1991

road campaign a gains I

Northveit on January 10.

Coach John Vickers had a

good showing as he had five

players in double ligurcs.

Willie L«%is led the way
with 23. while Scott Caldwell.

Joey Block and others
lollowffd. Black aad Caldvel)

al»o had 7 reboundi apiece
but in a looiing cause.

The Trojani go down
B7 121,

The Trojans second trip
took ihem to Southwest on
January 17. Fortunately lor
Ihe Trojans, this was not a

conference game as the
Southwell took Ihe victory
SI St.

High scorers lor MDCC
were Scott Caldwell with IS

and Willie Lewii with IS

Joey Block stepped in with
le ven reboundi and three
blocked shots.

The Trojans hoped lo

change Iheir road game a
little closer lo home m the

third contest. The dale was

January 22. the place Coahoma

Community College.

Though the setting

familiar, the players were

not Coach Vickers was forced

to play ihe game without 2 ot

his key players.

At the end ihis wouU

prove lo be the telling pom'

as Coahoma won out m a very

dole game 80 74,

Blazing the terrain once

again for the Trojans was

Wilhe Lewis who had

points Scoll Caldwell had 33

points along '

rebounds.

Thi» put the boys at 0 J

on the road.

Evans gets 19 against Holmes
by Eric Council

The Lady Ttojani were out

blasted by Ihe Lady Bulldegi
of Holmci Community College,

S4 S9

Dcsptic a 19 point ««ipnl

by Wanda Evans, the Lady
Trojans were not able to gel

Ihtngi clicking

Falling down early i* Ihc

first hair by a 10-0 ipan by
the Bultdogs. the Lady
Trojans were able lo chop into

the lead and lound Ihcaisclvea

down by seven at ihe half,

Caach Waldem said. *t was
qaiie pleased with the
caneback righi before the
half, and Ihis ii the Ijrp* of

play 1 cipect Iron my girls.'

The second hall saw a

see law battle of trading
baiketi which the Lady
Trojans couldn't afford.

•Vou caat take away the
fact that they were a
well coached ball club." said
Walden

•They were ver>

disciplined and remained

poised We were unable if

maintain a consistent ga«"

pla" '

The Lady Trojans were

by Evans 19 points follow-

by Causey with II and Ma"*

and Holmes with nine each
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MDCC club members hear lectures

at Miss. Academy of Sciences
by Bryani Liry

Several members a( ike

Scicnrc Club teceni ly

llen<lcd the SSih nnval
meeling of the Mifiiiiippi

Academy of ScieBcei. The

mrrtini wai held February 31

and 12 in ihe downtown

Hohdiy Inn in Jackien.

The MDCC Science Club

members making the trip

included Rick Bolton. Cnsty

Burton. Bryant Lary, Barbara

Milter. Johnny Slymour. and

Irvine Whilttker. Mr
Sirawbrtdge. Mr Ammoni. and

Mrt. Doyle accompanied them

Leclureifrom 13 diffcreni

i««t of science m»de up ih*

bg)k of the two day

convent ion. Boot h» from

various schools and compaMtes

and posters of research

prot'(^<* toundcd out the

icienttfic malerial on display-

Shortly •flerlheir arrival,

the group attended the 1991

Charles L Dodgen lecture

Governot Ray Mabus welcomed

all in attendcnce to Jackson

and congral ulal ad t he

members of the Mississippi

Academy of Sciences lor their

outstanding work

The next speaker was

Admiral Richard H Truly.

Admiral Truly, presently a

NASA administrator, gave a*

lulctesting lalh on NASA and

the concept of space
iploialion Ha also (oeased

• n the demand lor

knovledgable math and
science personnel.

On Friday mornlni Iht

Science Club members divided

up and aitendsd ihosa

Icclnres that most interested

Ihem. Finally, the group

returned to Moorhead Friday

night. *lih broadened minds

and a newly acquired respect

for research.

I

BSU students accepted to travel

to Soviet Union for mission work

PKoebt Reed experiences a iimulalion of Ihe impscl of an automobile wreck as she lake* a

ride in the Convincer. which w«_p»r.l ^L^"" ^"vention Week. »1

Mistitiippi Delta last moTi^h.

Students experience crash

with 'Convincer' simulator
Fsye Causey

On Wednesday. March 6, at

2 SO in front of the -Herman

Thigpin Cafeteria there was a

Psrm Bureau Auto Crash

xhibit. The 'Convincer' was

display. Bob Hicky. a

fety specialist, supervised

the event.

In every car wreck there

•re three crashes. First

there is the actual vehicle

crash The second is the

crash of the victim's body

gainst the interior of the

automobile, such as the

steering wheel or the

'indshield.

The third and final crash

is the organ crash. As the

driver'j or passenger's body
collides with another object.

<ht internal organs slam
jiinsl the rib cage where
ihey rupture.

The seat belt and lap strap

help prevent or lessen the

damage done by the last stage

of a car wreck.

The analoiny of an

automobile accident is

relatively simple The weight

of the victim multiplied by the

speed of the car equals the

pounds of pressure per inch

on the body at the moment of

impact.

In others words, if a

person weighing 100 pounds

was going about tOmph and

had a head on collision, his

body would weigh 1000 pounds

for almost 7/10 of a second ai

impact.

The seat bell keeps the

body in place so H is not

thrown against the dash or

steering wheel with such

great force.

'Seat belts will hurt, but

they do save your life ' This

was the comment from Ml Bob

Hicky. Mr. Hickyisa retired

state trooper as well as a

safety specialist. He has

taken the 'Convincer* all over

the stale.

He said It realty does

show people the importance al

wearing a seal belt.

Mr. Hicky also spoke at a

safety for ladies

demonstration in the Fine

Arl* Audiotrium al 6:S0 p.m.

on March 7. The women on

campus were shown a various

number of basic defensive

holds that could be used on an

attacker.

They were also given

advice on what to do in

potentially dangerous
situations such as flat tires

at night

by Nathaniel Austin

Nine students of the MDCC
Baptist Student Union were

accepted to go on a mission

trip this summer to Russia

along with Rev. Tom
Mcaulaughlin, BSU director.

The MDCC delegation will

be part of the largest group

of Christians working in the

Soviet Union in 70

The students who arc

going are Melissa Smiih.

Bobby Slone. Chardell Wilson,

Lewis Woolen. Scoll Hoffman,

Christy Barn ham. Kelly Walts,

Bruce Pope, and Trey Lovern.

In order to go, students

had to be in the BSU, attend a

local church, and be

recommended by th« BSU
director. Then the

applications were sent to the

foreign misiton Board of the

Suothein Baptist convenlton

lor final approval.

The cost ot ihf Ifip li

S3300 per person round trip.

The students are responsible

for raising ther own monay.

In order to ihis. fund raising

projects have already began.

The group will depart June

20 aboard a chartered

Aeroflol Jet and fly directly

la Moscow where they'll Hay
for Iwo days.

Then they are going down

to the capital of Kaiakhslan,

which IS Ihe city of Alma Ala.

where they'll be based and

will be spending the rest of

ihe trip on a mission o(

speaking in high school and

college English classes.

They'll also be mannlni

boaihs al the giant Koiak

(CosiBch)feslival.

This IS nol he BSU's first

year to go lo Russia Last

summer, some members
participated in a ptoiael in

Leningrad doing conslrucilon

dlfon iclliirch

In the past years BSU
members have made mission

trips to Florida, Israel,

Jordan, and the Soviet Union.

They alio part iclpa led in

special pro|ecli tm and around

Missiitippl.

As of now, the BSU It

training Ihe mission taam,

getting ready fo the inp, and

raising funda.

The BSU IS open lo all

students. Everyone IS invited

to dally prayer from

13:1} 13 )0 and Bible study

at 6 )0 on Monday nighii

Ambassadors perform in Chicago

for PBL and Cultural Affairs Office

/ (

let sabsiauce abuse become your excuse *

During spring break, the

Ambassadors traveled to

Chicago. The group left

Moorhead at 4 a.m. on

Wednesday. March I J. and

after traveling the last

hundred miles on a sheet of

ice, arrived safely in Chicago

aboot IS hours later

At noon on Thursday.

March 14. the group performed

at Daley Center, which is the

Chicago City Court Building

This performance was

sponsored by l he Chicago

office of Cultural Affairs.

The audience was

composed of mostly men and

women who were having their

lunch breaks al that lime

The group performed

extremely well and was very

gracioasly received by the

audience.' stated Mrs

Semonoe Strawbridge, director

of Ihe Ambassador!.

'It really made our hearts

feel warm when we noticed

three or foar homeless people

in the audience,' she

continued.

This perfarmaacc was

videotaped by the Chicago

Office of Cultural Affairs lo

be broadcast on their

municipal television station.

Later thai same day, the

Ambassadors performed at

Ihe aational Phi Theia Kappa

(onveniion which was held al

the Chicago Hillon

Thii was most lhrltliag|

and rewarding experience I

have had in over 16 years of

leaching.' said Mrs
Strawbridge.

'Our Ambassadors totally

oul did ihemsclvei and

received a standing ovation

from an audience of over 2000

junior and community college

sludenit- Hlisissippi Delta

Community College faculty,

llaff. and students would

have been vary proud.' she

said

The aeil two days ware

pant al the Bitmark Hotel

where the group observed

some of the top high school

how choirs IB the teuniry al

Ihe 'Showsioppers* show

cheif competition

The Ambassadors perform one of iheir meoy

numbers daring a recent show.

pUasing
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Dancers hold

spring show

Tb> Mtx:CO«IW DaicaM

vill pi«»f"l

•rriRl

p(»iri« fc«

Wc4n*«dir. AP'" '0 " ' '*

•4 7 10. •«< Tk»i»4iC

Pfnl«y. April II "
T 10 I"

A4«IMt» -III

l.r in* P«''»'»""*
.4 fM« f« w.d«««d»r

pr»ct»4i fc«lp

4tiii * eiBip HI I h«

All Uif el«»»«t "•ih'

at MDCC »lll pf««««' •

ii.Mb.i •loni -tih "fct D.lli

Oaaot* Til* pfo»i«» t» •

vafKly pf»l""
Up, M«f . iBin*"". '•"•^y- ""^

'impiitti

CUtiir htii Mifch 2 and >

l.ra«d 0-1 v"y -'ll

300 chiMtcn. boih f(«m la

tisit and <« «f iiaia,

MDCC faculty and students ready

for emergencies with tornado drill

VICA hosts

competition
by Vah** MeKia"«a

Tfc« Duitiel S Vica Huh
Sckeol t««p«lilia« "ai h«l4

OR caapai rccaally

Sla4«alt ceB< fron

CUfkidal*. »«lha4 Pork.

Wiaoaa aad OftfavilU

Tk« coapatiliaa «>
prdimiaair ih* »«•<« ^'l''

ichnel coaipallliaa aa*Nt all

five dulricU.

Tk* lap tkraa •laaari «)ll

caicr Ik* eoiapftiliaa

AlHio>i 400 (ladcati v«rr

lavolvcd ! Ihf coMptliiioa as

canput Th* cotapttittoai

iaclgd(4 tUv«a 4llfti*»t

iktll* ar«a» raaiiat

•ddini « carpcairy

Tli« l«ad«rihip c«Bpami«a

iBcUdcd fiv« dlffertal ar«B»

twcb at )»b iBHtVKW* aad

ip««ch Fii»t plae* •inae"

i« th< Uadarthip cantpalHion

• «r« avarvdtd •cholarthip to

MDCC
MDCC Vici nnmb«r» "ill

iKnd umilar eonf**'

colleic iiadcait in Mendiaa

en April I. 4. aad 5 Wf ..H

conpaic aiainil tliuaa other

c»iMmunity aad jantor calU|<*

HEADWAE winners

are Aden, Abrams

y t

UM
II I

Ikll

ha I

idal

laai

iav>

lilv

Idol

diiv

rtall

balti

mole

hand

midd

Clllli

asi II

taitt

tllRI

Skid

• t II

hi V»m»»a Wathin|ton

MDCC .aauall »iad»nM

aad tatully «•"•>»••• ^'

a«ar« -I "hil

• «i*>|'a«i«* '"'^ "
ik(*ai«ai«| ••athii ariia,

Franatnily. •!»•» p»*pl*

Ihinki of loraad. afBHi|«

,«a iui«ado «auk*(. ihty

ihiak «l ih«n«

ihmi. bal ih«y af« nal

A liirnado wainini laaaa* a

(..raada hai b«ta »patl«d aad

,v«iy»at in ih» ar»a ihould

iak> covar A loraado walch

mvant lo»aad*» ai» po«»ibl«

uMilti piaatBl loadliioa*

Vma »»lf» »• folia" •

intnada thfaaiaai ari'

• Hay away Iran «inda«t,

• !• U lha baiintnl if

poillbla. o> to lha l«*««<

floar of lha buildiBi.

• g» lo an iniailor hallvay

ot daii|«altd aiti.

If you art omiidt I'ay

tinm tholiai. Ii« do«a in ihr

lowail aita afound aad lavti

your kaad. and

* if yau aia in a cat, pull

ovtf and laka covai accBrding

lo Iht abova rulai

It a tarnado Ihiaaltn* ai

MDCC, th( alaim ball o ill cini

ihtttliaivt Piocadnrtt lo b«

followad in all building* hav*

b««n poaiad lai day and nith<

una. Ba tut* lo b* laaitliar

,,lh ih» "'a* in caa*

yoB thould hav« lo iak( covat.

USE OUR
WANT ADS

Advarllia l« buy or to

tall, i« lulor or b«

iBiortd. Y«B |«l 31

Mordi foi 3$ caait

Takt your ad by lha

Pubhcalloni Ofdca in

lha SlodanI Union or

give It lo a iiaff

mrmbti

MDCC students

visit Parchman

Students and teachers

attend writing workshops

riam

tiati

by Biyani I ary

SludtaU and irachvti

tion MDCC aii*nd«d ihf

ihiri**nlh annual Miakialippi

( umnaaily Callaga Crtaliva

Willing Ataotiailon vorkihop

on lha Kidgaland tampu* ol

HalMi** Cenmaniiy Col lag*

htkiuary 3tand March 1

Thf iwo day maaling

i«a*itlad of (umptl il ion.

Uaintng itninari, and
(itrtainmani

boih Cagltih laachara and

(If ali«a iiting tludanll

iltndid lha •tling. Tkoaa

ihti louk pari tn IK* voikthep

incladtd Mr*. Baria.

Ml* Htnntil , Mr* Moor*.

Mil SiMi, K*via Criavall.

Jam** Hood. Oil Jahnion.

Dryani lary, Sandi Nabota.

• ad M»li««a Saiiih

1 h* ar liviiKi aiar* kickad

off *ilk a ban^wal dinnar ai

ih* lighthaatt Roilaaiani

localtd on Ih* raafvwii in

Jickion

Add Ik* ntal tha

• nl*ilainin*nt larlad. Tk*

k«ynat* «p*ak*i and aorld

lamoui pari Charlt* Ohigna

pr*k*ni*d a capiivaling and

a[|*n comu >bI leak at III*

ibruugh lb* uit u( pofiiy

Ari*i hi* i*ading lb*

audiaai* ioald *atily ahy

Ml Ohigna 1* kno^n a*

A»*iuB'» man popniBi

paal-'

lo clot* lha (vaning.

• •v*ral MCCCWA tiadtnlt

i*ad thf II oork Topping lb*

prtianlBl lont vat K«vin

Cri*o*ll'* ptrformonc* of hi*

HkonolugB* '^«« Don't Hav* la

Bt Daady lo b* • Widow '

On Fiiday muining tk*

group at**inbl*d oa lha

Ridgcland camput tor ifc*

pr*MnlBttan of Ik* aaaidt

MDCCBladanli r«ci***d

• h* loltoving avard*:

• V firtl plBC*.

>n h- -nun.

• K . i<*«*ll firti

ploc*. drama.

Palriria SibUy itcond

plat*, (urmat attay

.

• Milinda McO** Ihird

plBC*. than (iclian:

Jill Williant Ihtrd plar*.

loimal •ktay,

• Siyanl Lary henorokl*

••nliOB. laformal ••lay

.

• Oil lohntun konarablt

m*Bli«n. inlannal attay

Afivi Ik* pr*««nlaiion »l

• «ard*. Ih* cack pailiripanl

*«l«vi*d l«o work th opt lo

ll*nd That* *!* IB Iht

calcgori** of (ttay. diana.

p«*lry . aad ikorl hclion.

tn vack workikop th<

c«n*«liaBl criliquad tk*

tindaait' votk and gav*

advic* an baing bailor

arganilcd aad nor* craativ*

« riKit

Th* Social ProbUnt Clat*

look a trip «« Mltiltiippi

SiBlf Ptniuaary al PBrchmtn

on March 1

Tbc oblCclivB or Ihf irip

«ai for Ih* iiadcnit lo l«arn

•bout Ih* locial problem* that

(111 in prtion Thirty

*lBd«nli «(ni on the trip

Th* iiodcnlt vitllcd all

th* 'trutty' unilt Th«y

ikfd the inmaict qu*tiiont

luch at, 'Why are yoo her*?*

and 'WbBl't II Ilk* lo liv* in

ptitoa

The iludcnlt found oul

that tk* ma|orily of ihe

lamaua •«*• imprnoned

b*caiiB* of drugt, murder, and

rape

Alio, th* iiudanli learned

thai many inmatet don't drink

and don't do drugt. and lh*y

turn lo to doing ihingt Itke

holding op a itoic for SSI

Many of lha inmaUt
*iprf*icd feeliBgi ol neglect

becauic parcnit and friendi

do not nay in coniaci viih

ih*m afur ihcy go to priton.

AccordiBg lo Robbi

Whii*k*r. Ihe inmate* havr

tccrtaiioa room* and can walk

anyahar* Ibcy plOBtc Th*

pritonert ate allowed lo have

tinglf relit and recieve

Bouritbing mealt tn ih*

car*l*rtB

Alto. Mttiittippi Delta

Community College off art

night clatiti lo inmBiet *ko
wBnl to better Ihcir

educationi The itudentt

rccifved their maslt from Tbc

Place, a rettuaraai which ihe

inmattt opened th*mi*lv*i

by Faye CB«t*y

One of MDCC'a be«l

iniiruciori and one of lit

bctt iludenit were honored

by Ike Mliiittippt

LegitlBiar* on FebrBary \9

during ih* fourih annual

HEADWAE program

HEADWAE itandi for

High«i Education Appreciation

Day: Working for Academic

E«cellence. H i* iponiored

by the legltlalure to honor

the lop faculty memberi and

iiodenit ol the ilalet

univeriitict. collc|c*. and

community college*.

Joieph Robert Abramt III

I* thi* year'* top faculty

member Mr. Abrami ha* been

• teacher lor JJ y*ar» He

hat tpent 29 of thoi* yeart at

MDCC. He I* the chairman o[

the Fine Artt Departmcat, at

ell at director el ihe Tratta

* Spi rii ' Band and an

initruclor of muiic.

Aubrey Allen Aden ii tht

iludeni honored ihu yeai

Aubrc y i* a i o phono r*

pre - engineering major at

MDCC He pretideni ol ihe

Si udc ni Oo *e rnme at

Aatocialion. prc*id«nt of the

Boy'* Dorm Council. Mo*i

Valuable Player of the teami

team, mcn'i captain ol iht

Delta Dancer*, and a meabfr

ot the Delta Conncclion Ht

I* alto preildeni of the Zeti

Zeta chapter of Phi Theta

Kappa and vice preiidrni ef

the Mi*il«»ippi LouMttnn:

region of Phi Theta Kapp*

Ambassadors to present

annual spring concert

The MDCC Ambat»ador»

• ill preteni iheir annual

Spring Review on Wedneiday.

May I. at 2;IS pm and

Thuriday. May 2. at ^ p m. in

ihc Y«al«» Fine Arti

Auditorium.

There will be no admiition

for th* Wednetday matinee

performance, hul there will be

an admittien charge of S2 for

adult* and SI l«r iludenu

and children for the Thuriday

evening performance

Thi* concert will feature

outttanding toloiit* and new

number* performed by the

enure group

AuditioHi for the l««l

Ambaiiador* *how choii «ii

be held at 10 am f

Saturday. April 27. in the Fin'

Art* Auditorium.

Full icholarihipt, «hi '

cover luitton and room »i

board, will be awarded >

1 ho*e * I ude m * who

lelected to be m the group

Anyone intere*i*d if

audllloning ihould br

prepared to iing a »olo wuh

taped Bccompan imenl.

All thoic auditioning H
be taught choreography** •

group

MDCC buildings get facelift

while students are on break

by Linda Lee

While everyone wat nway
for tpriDg break. MDCC wa*

getting a few repair*.

One of the ma)OT repair

job* look place in Tanner Hall.

The room* m Ihe building

were repainted aad given a

freth new look.

Another maior Job wn* the

CO mple t ion of D* a n

MiBrayer'* office There

were a couple of other

office*, that had a lnH*

done to tbem. too.

The ba*ic work done oa or

•round Ike campu* wa* mottly

tprlflg cleaning.

There were olher job* tkai

needed to be done, but they

will kavc 10 wail for 'h'

*umn*r. Righl no-, the -oik

done over *pring break -at

jDii a atari

tiy Ml

tiagin

the Ba
Tk

refUei

•roBp,

!•«»*

Tt

l<B M
• vbiIb

Siadcnti -hoattandcd Ik* Cr«Bltv* Writing Work*kep -or* ((iitiBg) Meliita Smitk.Sandi

^tbort. (itaading) Kevin Crlt-*ll. Oil Johnton, and Jam*t Hood

Lww Cnvw----' Edit o!

•Spotta Editci

Stale

Caiolyn Andwinen
KntKaruwl Auntin
fny* C*uB«y
SKiilwy Colltfu
Ills Courwil
Rona r 1 «rOelm
KoTu\i« Kavwru
MAKiann* Hoeka
SiysT^t L*iy Hi

LxnAm [••

V«11B« »»cKir»r»on

Bobby Stono

tw.n.
Il.nhir»flt«»"

F.vir> Willi-

Fieiut.n eouttw.y o| Jew Wil.ott and L«»swMr* K.nn»th
H..dltr>.a .t. otlr^(.d couttw.y o£ 3or»r.y Btooto
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MDCC Sports

Softball gets underway

for Delta's Lady Trojans
h,

Chsrlie Weir

Hey' Hey, Sporifani! It's

[Of fun in the j.un and

,h,(un isfiRht hereat MDCC.
MDCC Lady Trojans are

, ding excitement ax they

,nue 10 add to their best

n tlad ever.

-)n Tuesday Afril 2. MDCC
pl,v(d host 10 « double

tifidrt against Meridan

Community rollege,

rhe Lady Trojans took Ihc

firUi fifsi as they retired the

,idt in order. Mississippi

Drli* Ihen proceeded to two

riiii> in eoch of the next Iwo

iininigS.

This put the Trojans up

^riinginlo the third. The

i inning proved to be the

(„mr Winner os Conch

Wtidcn'^ gi'li collected six

luti- lo put them up 10 0,

Meridian got three runs in

Ihc fourth and fifth innings,

but il was the determined

Lidy Trojans who would win

out In her last at bat, Tonja

Ho»jrii smashed a three run

homer to give her the game
winning RBI and a Trojan
victory of 13-3.

Leaders for the Ladies
were Howard who was A for 4

with 2 doubles, a triple, and a

home run. Gail Mullen was 3

for 3 with 2 singles and a

triple.

Wanda Evans was the

winning pitcher. She allowed
only 3 runs on 10 hits and one

walk.

A capacity crowd gathered

round for the second t>nte as

Meridian got on the board
first with one run, But this

would be the only run they
would gel as Miss. Delta came
right back with three runs of

their own.

The Lady Trojans went on

to score eight more through

the next three innings to

capture the blow-out ll-I and

sweep the two game series,

Leaders for Delta in the

second game Tonja Howard
who was 3 for i, Gail Mullen

who was ! for 1. and Carolyn
Slarks who was 3 for 3 with 2

singles and a 3-run homer.

The Lady Trojans scored

II runs on 14 hits.

The winning pitcher once
again was Wanda Evans who
allowed only one run on five

hits with a walk and a slike

out. Evans improves her

record lo 8-1 and the ladies

of Miss. Delta move up to

10- 1 over all and 2 0 in

conference.

On a note of interest.

Coach Buddy Walden said that

in the 12 years he has coached
girls' Softball at MDCC. only

one homerun has been hit over
the 2S0 ft. fence.

Already this year, five

different girls have collected

at least one home run for

Walden's squad. So for all

you sporifans, come on out,

and watch the big hit while

you support your Lady
Trojans.

Coach Thompson expects

good season from freshmen
b> Charlie Weir

Hey' Hey! Sports fans'

As wc turn another page of

ihc calendar, we quickly find

Ihsi spring IS now upon us and

Viih II a fresh new game.

Baicbill fever is in the air

nd ihe migh ty 1 rojans have
eaughi ii in full force.

MDCC kicked off its spring
stJion on February 9. Coach
Thompson is very optimistic

•boui his team even though
Ototi of his nine starters are

freshmen.

So far their field work and
determination have led the
Trojans to an 8 4 record
Ihrough their first 12 games
of spring.

A two game sweep over
Norihwest on March 9 gave
the Trojans top spot in the
North Conference, Tetm
leaders Ihrough the
Northwest game included
Scott Morrijon who went 6 for

15 to give him a learn high 400

batting average.

The men with the big bats

were Dean Goodwin and Taylor

King, each with 2 homeruns,

but it IS King who came
through in the clutch with 11

runs baited in.

In the stolen base
deptartment, Tony Hancock led

Ihe way with IS steals out of

16 attempts.

On the defensive side of

the plate stands a young man
named Neal Lamb Lamb leads

his team with a record of 3 0.

a 2.41 earned run average, and

22 strike outs.

Neal's counterpart is

Health Sheffield, Sheffield

looks to be a permanent

fixture in Thompson's

rotation, but so far he has

been side lined due to illness

Brad Wilhite and Mike

Cavey stand ready in the

bullpen looking for the nod.

at

MUW
Mississippi University for V/umen is commit-
ted to the commufdty college student!

Transferring to MUAV is easy! Our admissions

counselors make the process as srncoth and
simple as possible. Scholarships are avsilabie to

qualified transfer students with a minimum of

54 hours of undergraduate credit.

To find out more about MUW, please write:

Teresa Thompson, Director of Admissions, P.O.

Box W-1 613, Columbus, MS 3?701 , or call 1 -800-

247^758 (toU-free in-state) or ;601 ) 329-7106 (out

state).

MississiFPi UwvERsmr foi Women
Cou;Mius, Mississim

Cavey and Wilhite will be the

fresh arms thai will come in

and close the door on

opposing teams.

The one thing our mighty

Ttojans can't produce is

school spirit and support from

Ihcir student fans. So come

on out to Ihe left field lounge

and cheer your team to

victory'

Preseason

footballers

Im proving
by Eric Council

SUMMIT. Miss, The

MDCC football team continued

to improve as they won a

lough battle against

Southwest Community College.

The game was dominated

by a tremendous defensive

battle.

'We came out taking this

team tightly because they won

one game the previous

season,' said Head Coach

James 'Wooky'Oray.

'I told them not to lake

anyone tor granted, because

anyone can get after yon al

any given lime.*

The Trojans responded on

the second possession as a

running game was established.

The Trojans will wrap up

the spring training campaign

when they host Northeast

Community College for Ihe

second lime.

Amy Warnock hits on< during Iht Meridian match.

3-0 record

for Trojans
by Eric Council

The MDCC football team

closed out spring training

oulscoring Noitheait
Community College on

March 7.

*I was pleased with the

effort of my men, especially

Ihe defense,* said Head Coach

James 'Wooky' Oray.

The defense continued lo

shine as ihey didn't allow

NECC over ihe SO yard line.

The game didn't have very

much s CO ring and was
highlighted by a small brawl.

After Ihe two minute incident

the teams resumed play

The Troians finished

spring training an impressive

)-0, and look forward to fall

when regular season starts

HEALTH
EDUCATION/SCREENING

FAIR*
Wednesday. April 24, 1991

9:00 A.M.- 3rf» P.M. ^^if

Mississippi Delta

Community College

J. T. HqU Coliseum

MoorhMd. MlviMlppI
Delta Herald Editor Lee Cave lets Ihc leaait •«• know hoi

lodoii.
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High schools compete

in MDCC scholars bowl
by Bobby Slone

On February 26 27. 1991

Mllili*ip»> Delta Community

College ho»ted • high »ehool

Scholar'* Bowl.

The leirn* coBiliied of »l«

mmbefi. but only four could

compete al one lime.

The tournament ** a

double e hmlnat ion

loornamenl. Each game lailed

(Tn minulei eicepi tot the

ch«mplon»hip game which wa»

twenty minuiei.

The (iue»Hon» came from

ihr •rea* of icience and

lechnology. malhemallci,

Engliih liietatur*. (Ine art*.

hi»iory, and current event*.

All 4ue*tloni and antweri

were vaKdiled by the MDCC
faculty. Each queitlon va*

woilh ten poinia.

The »c«>ring wai kepi by

Phi Theta Kappa and the time

wa* kept by the Delta

Connection. Ltnee Baria waa

in charge.

The winning learn« from

Cleveland High School, and

Lcland High School placed

ccond.
Other ichooU

part icipai ing were Bayou

Academy, Clarkidale High

School, Coahoma County, Drr«

High School, Eaii Side High

School. Gentry High Schol,

nd Greenville High School.

Partlcipanli were alio

from Greenwood High School,

Humphreys Academy.
Humphrey* County High

School, Leflore County Higli

School, and Riverside High

School.

Rolling Perk High School,

Shaw High School. St. Joieph.

T.L. Weiion. Washington

School, and West Bolivar High

School also took part.
Sl.ie Auditor Pete Johnson presented MDCC President David Powe, Assistant lo

President Sherman Slauffer. and Business Manager Don Carrell w.th a ceri.t.c.t,

recogniiing achievement in financial reporting for accuracy in compiling the annual Iik.I

report It was the first such award to go to an inslitute of higher educal.on

Sociology students display

their values on tee shirts
by Layla Smith

Mrs. Jones's sociology

students were given an

unusual assignment last

month, when ihey were asked

to wear lee shirts to class

The lee shirt each student

wore was to reveal something

about hi* value system.

Many different types of

shirt* were worn, from those

acquired at religious camps to

those advcrlising beer.

Several athletes wore

basketball. baseball and

football shirts. The Delta

Dancers wore their shirts.

Also, ft number of students

wore MDCC tee shirts.

Students were asked to

explain why they picked

parlicular shirts.

Athletes tended lo say

they wore their particular

(hirts because the sport

represented was paying for

their educations.

On a more serious note,

some students wore tee shirts

representing freedom or

independence. For example, a

Reebok shifl said. "Reebok

lets you be you.' The student

wearing that shirt tnid he

values living in the USA
because he is free to du and

be whatever he wants

Students who pBilicipa'rd

in wearing the tee shiris \i

class received four points on

the next lest score Thii

persuaded many students lo

take part in class room

activities.

Because the weather was

cool, Mrs. Jones accepted

sweat shirts as well as tee

shirts. Students were alio

allowed to bring iheir shirts

to class instead ot wear ihsm.
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MISSISSIPPI DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
and

THE MOORHEAD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
invite you to

THE JOHNNY RUSSELL FESTIVAL AND CONCERT
Saturday, April 27, 1991

Come and join us for a day and evening filled with lots

of good, old-fashioned, down-home fun.

MUSIC * ENTERTAINMENT * FOOD * GIANT FLEA
MARKET

Throughout the day in Moorhead downtown park area
* * JOHNNY RUSSELL CONCERT * *

7:00 P. M.
MISSISSIPPI DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

$10.00 per Ticket

All concert proceeds are donated to the JOHNNY RUSSELL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND at MDCC. Your $10.00 donation will
enable a deserving student to receive an education.
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Male nurses gaining

patients' acceptance

H.,mctoming maids for 1991 are iophomorei (foni fow) Kesh* Toliver, Kendta Burni, md
Audra Pric*;ttnd freshmen (back)Kim Journeiy and Lindy Covinglon.

Homecoming activities include
various forms of entertainment

by Michtel Robinson
For manyyekrt. nuriing

w«i »een ai profeiiion held
mottly by women. But thai
view t% slowly hetinnini to

change Every year more and
more men join these women In

heir duties. This is being
seen in every hoiplial. school
and nursing program in the
world,

T here are II males
enrolled in the associate
degree nursing program at

MDCC These nine freshmen
and two sophomores are the
largesi group of men ewer
enrolled in the program.

Martha Callette. head of

the department, said all

eleven arc promising and
intelligent students She
believes they will do
themselves and the school
proud,

Mos t peopi e s 1 1 1

1

heheve that alt doctors
should be men and all nurses

should be female.' said Chuck
Reynolds, a nursing student
ai MDCC,

According to the sludrnli.
patients often find ii hard to

adjust to male nurses They
Itel uncomforia hie and
embarrassed around Ihem.
They find il hard to accept
thai a man is taking care of

them.

A ccepiance from the
patterns and the public is the

major problem facing male
nurses today. Bui like every
other new thing, lime will

bring acceptance.

Although the public is

finding It hard to accept them,
the medical commuttily is

we I coming them wn h open
arms After graduating and
passing state board exams,

men in nuriini can pick up the

phone one day and siarl woik
the nest.

Accoeding lo student*,

most of the men seem lo have
entered the field of nursing
for iwo rcasoas. •xcllcraeni

and opportunity.

Often the hfa af a person
could depend on a nurse's
decision, and things don't get

much more exciting than thai

T hen ihcra is the.
e merge ncy room whe rt

anything could happen, and
one must be ready when II

does.

I

The opporlunllies are

almosi unlimilcd There is

always a chance al promotions
and raises Duties range from
caring for Ihe deathly dl in

intensive care unlis to

working in menial wards.

As their numbers increase,

the acceptance ol men ni

nurses wi|| certainly increase

a> well

\

i~a
b> Marunnc Honks

0 n October 1 2. 1 991

.

Dec will be presenting the

latgeii Homecoming ever held

on vut campus.

The schedule includes

msny events. They begin ihe

W*Ji\es da y before Ihe
Ssi iiJay of Homecoming.
On Wednesday, there will

be u Homecoming Assembly m
Ihe tuliseum. This will

consist of a presentation of

Ih* Homecoming Court.

T he court includes
sophomores Kendra Bwrns.
Audra Price, and Kesha
Tolhver, end freshmen Lindy

wnglon and Kim Journeay.

* lect ion was held
:itp>cmher JO. The sophomore
• l«o received Ihe most voles
»il! he named Homecoming
<Juccn during ihe festivities
on Otlober 12,

^ Or entertainment
^'"Jny

, members of SJ C
Cl»nei 19)9 I94J meet

Austin Jones for « tour of

catfish ponds in the Moorhead
area. Following that, people
will meet a tour guide lo

cover the MDCC campus and

grounds.

L at er I hat nigh i, there

will be reception honoring
classes, that attended SAHS.

' which will be held at Dr.

David Powe's home.

T he last eveni on
Friday will be a reunmn of

football and basketball teams

and their wives from classes

of 19SJ 1956. This will take

place in Ihe private dining

room of the Thigpen
Cafeteria.

Not only will there be

events for alumni, but MDCC
students lake a big part in

homecoming activities also.

I I all begins when the

various sludeni groups

perforin slarting ai 12:10 on

Homecoming day These

groups are include Delta
Dancers, MOCC Cheerleaders.
Mode ling Squad. and
Ambassadors Show Choir

A fler a long day of

pre game events, everyone
will relax and enjoy ihe
football game. MDCC plays
Holmes Community College.

During halfiime. there will

be the presentation of the

homecoming court. For
enleriainment Ihe band and
the Delta Dancers will

perform.

To end ihe halft ime
clivilies. the Queen for the

1991 92 Homecoming will be

crowned
,

I n order for MDCC
Homecoming to be a day full

of fun and excitement, it is

anticipated ihat everyone be

involved. So gel involved

wilh Ihe biggest Homecoming
festivities to ever lake place

at MDCC.

Chuck Reynolds practices taking the blood pressure of fellow nuriing student Waller

Enrollment increases

by dramatic percentage

Cheerleaders win awards
''J'^lsrianne Hooks

,„JV «DCCCheerle«ding
began work ihis summer

P"Psre for ,he fall
"ester

* ichool Started, the
•'•ended cheerleader
" Middleton, Tenn,

iw-
V*" received

« 'ibbon. ,„ excellent

n^fc"""^' and three blue
',£"0 B s f . ,

8efo

^<jiad

0

performance.

In addition to their other

achievements, they received a

trophy at the end of the week

for most improved squad

during the lime ihe

cheerleaders attended tamp
The MDCC cheerleaders

are presently working o«

stunts and dance routines for

the homecoming events.

T he t 991 92 MDCC

cheerleading squad includes

Hope Aust of Bclioni. Taylor

Burrell of Skene. Lindy

Covington of Greenville, Allen

Cummings of Ya«o City.

Sonya LaytoR of Greenville.

Martin Mitchell of Greenville,

Chaniay Peacock of

Greenwood. Michael Young of

Belzoni. and Mike Vii of

Indtanola

Public Relations Office

Overall enrollment of

students at Mississippi Delta

Community College has jumped
dramalically for ihe second

straight year, according to

Joe Ray. MDCC dean of

admission, records, and
financial aid.

A final audii of
students ihis week shows that

overal enrollment at MDCC
has increased from 2I1B in

1990 to 216* this fall. This is

an incteaie of 11.4 percent

and represents a two year

increase of 24.4 percent after

last fall's 13 percent overall

increase.

'This is proof positive

of the growing attractiveness

of the quality educational

experience which we offer «i

Mississippi Delia Community
College coupled with an

affordable price, and it also

reflecis the hard work of our

faculty and staff,' said
President Dr David Powe

I 0 addition to the

increase in overall students,

there has been a 10 percent

increase in on -campus adult

vocational night class
students. This includes a 43

percent Increase in the
computer aided drafting class,

a )8 percent increase in air

tionjiiioning and

classes, and

lefiigeraiion increase in Ihe industrial

121 percent electricity classaa.

A record number of iiudenia enrolled at MDCC this year



News
Notes

Literary

magazine

on the way
T he ctmpu* l.td.ry

b, puhll.h.d «m< tim«

fall Th.miBiJin' '••«""'>'

publ.^htd by ttud^nl.. Th«

.,.l.ng.«d""'l-'"

.ludtni* (icmd.rferenl MOCC

L»*i y««f • coufie

off,r.d for on' hoof. cr*dn

(oilhc »iudrntiwho pr*piT<d

and fdiKd ihe mniJin* Th«

throujh invtiiiion "d the

rrcommtndollon of iti<

iniiructof

Any .tudeni «h<. »ould

l,k( 10 lubmit • P'«" "f

.filing for con»idet«iion cn>

oi d.r«cUy 10 Mr*. Borii In

room 104 in Tinnn H«ll.

VI (» B«n*.
mu'^nc'* •dvuor. »»id th«t

Al Ptn Poinl hi* f""

In Hou*e PublitdUon •-•td

tor ih< p«»t two y"f» »i »h.

.I.uwide Cr«H.v» Wril.ng

Styles make

a statement

riinf*r*nct

PBL hears

Webster
Phi '

'tn*"!*

il* otgtnuinionil meeltni

W«dne»diy.S<-pl«mber *-

T he ff»lurfd »pt«k*r

for the meciini »•» M"'

Urr»« Web*l«r. > «<•

number odhcMDCC f»coliy.

Mr* W*biifr ii P«»'

p,M,denl «( «»" MDCCPh.

pfin Lnmbd. iliib. .nd ti.lk*d

,bo.H how hrt •iirk in PBL h»d

hdpfd hn in d.ttetrni trtM

uf h<r lif*.

The porpot* of

mt'tini mcoornt
mfinb.r*hip in <h< cUh

Anyont -ho would likr

infoimaiion flboui joinini Phi

IWU 1 oinhdii ihould coni»U

Mn Hiilli'*«> "I T»nnrf Hull

Nashville
Junction

to begin
by I i«i )

Huitiphrr;

A new lound will br

hctid atountl .-mpu* I hi*

year, h will be called

Naihvillr Junction

T hi* new country

weiletn group will be duecud

by Mr and Mr». Abr»ra«. Mr

Abiam* 1* the head of the

Fine Ant Department and (he

MDCC bind director Mr*

Abtam« If ache* ari

Na\hville Junction will

[raiure a live band and

voial* Thr majoriiy of the

*on|» will he newer country

wf*tern hit*, bui golden

oldic* *nll be pari of the

ihow a* well.

T he gtoup Will be

getting under way Utet on

thia year. »o »tay tuned.

Naihville J unction *
lotnelhing you won't want to

by Teutonit Oreen

Que**. 0<» U*ed. Bugle

Boy, Ouckhead. Oirh«ud. Do

ihe«e nime* tound familUr

.

The»e ire tome of the

name brand* thii "re »een on

campu*thi» fall, Whether you

reeogniie lhe»e name* or nol

depend* Urgely on whether

jrou follow the Uie*t f«d* <"

you tet your own *iyle.

O ver the »ummer.

itudeni* di*covered new and

exciting faihion* thai they

are wearing on campu* thi*

[all Many iime*. the clothri

a per*on wear* reveal • lo'

about a per»on.

Clolhet tell others who

we are and how we feel abnui

oor»elvc» Clothing *end» oui

a meiMge. »litemenl. to

other*.

Some people n%c ripped

clothing, punk »lyle*. or

expentive de*ignef clothe* •»

a type of trademofk

Other* u*e clothe* to

allraci the opponte »e» or to

gel attention they normally

would not get

S ludent* »hould he

aware of the menage* ihni

arc *ent by the thing* they

wear and le«rn to wear the

fight clothe* to *end ih«

appropriate menage.

We all thould drct* m
manner approprlile lo the

tirtumiiantei becau»e our

(lothmg can *end out «

pi.*ilive Of a negBlivf

met*ege about u».

THE MDCC DELTA CONNECTION, the public rela'>0"«

recruiting team al Mississippi Delta Community po^^J i®"?®'
to begin a new school year. This 20 member team Is selected

from among the colleges top students and each f"ef"Der

receives a $100 scholarship. The MDCC Delta Connection,

under me direction of AlumJil Director and Speech instructor

Berne wLmra^slsU In a number of areas '"eluding recruli>ng

and also by serving as hosts during vanous campus functions^
aiiu Biau uy a w

..r,/-/^ r»alio C-nnnarAnn arfl (fronl. I. tO

r \ Lindv Covington. Greenville: Payge Green. Carrollton; Mellss-

lichnev Jackson; Susie Stockton. Glen Allen; Susan Fulghaml

uS' sena- Teresa Clark. Moorhead; Kendra Burns. lndianola;AI|3

ria HaihOT* Moorhead; Audra Price. Greenville; Pheobe Ree-

cinvflr Citv Rosie Brown. Greenville; and Kim Joumeay, Holtir,S and (back row. I, to r.) Bryon Wright, Moorhead; Taylor BufI

?eN Shaw Darrell Evans. Greenville: Joe Gibbs III. Greenviliej

Galrick Conner. Sk)on; Brian Abel. Belzoni; and Michael Your

BelzonI, Not pictured. Regina Lucas ot Cleveland.

Delta Connection visits schools

in surrounding eight-county a^^^^^^

by G-rnck Conner ' " ""M"",:.. l.h AUoonlhe team are Sus.r, WilUam.. team sponsor

'^^hrOeh;' Connection. *tuden.* ..^^O —Ity w.h

MDCC* public relation*/ the regi^'r.tion proces*

::::r;r"r;3;,;r '"r^'^uf—
-trr , --r^f
nndClevel.ndin late July and p«r»onal inierview*

Members of this year s

team include Brtan Abel.

Rosie Brown, Kendra Burns.

Taylor Burrell. Calhy

Coleman. Garriek Conner.

1 indy Covington. Darrell

ently Augu»t They oU"

gtee I cd gue * I » "t i he

Sunflower County Alumni

Meeting on Auguil id and the

Leadership Extravaganin on

Aiigu*! 7\

Also on the team are Susan

Fulgh.m. Joe Cbbs, P»yge

Oreen. Alicia Hathcock, Kim

Journeny, Melit« L«chnej ,

Kitty Lesure. Regina Lucas.

Audta Price. Phoebe Reed.

Andy Sm.ih. Susie Stockton,

and Byron Wright

T he Delta Connection

assisted With 1 h«

gubefnatnrial forum held at

Yeoies Fine Arts Center on

September 25 They also

helped with homecoming

preparations.
LI y U ^ I « I

Allied Health building

under construction
. l....t^.__ .It. Ttia In) aiill cnn^lrUC

BSU party

features

class clash

by bobby Stone

The BSU had > Welcome

Pack P«rty on September )

The theme of the parly wa»

the Wekome Back to School

Tee Party. Student* were

encouraged to wear iheit

favorite T ihirt*.

During the party lh«te

were several game* that put

I he trohmen against the

»ophomore*. who were the

champion* again»t la*t year'*

»ophom..re* The BSU called

It Cla»h of the Claiie* XI

The tmhmen tried to

dethrone I«»t year'*

champion* in Btble Tnvia and

other game*. The f»«»hmen

toll to the »ophomore» 2 1.

After the game*. BSU

Director Tom McLaughlin

*haTet) with the new student*

about whai the BSU i» and

what It 1* for Many of the

new itudeni* that attended

the party have continued to go

10 the BSU.

by MKh.el Roh,n*on building site. The lot will be

As many *tudeni* may finished first to help cut

have noticed. new down on the parking problem

con*ttuction is being done on on campus.

^.,„p„. The lot will be in walking

The new building will be distance of any building on

known as the Allied Health campus, and Its entrance will

Building It will house ihe

Med Lab. Radiology. Eh4T.and

Industrial Training
department*.

Must of these course*

ate now (aught in ih«

vocational and science

building*. Much needed

classroom space will be

available in these buildings

when the allied heallh

programs are moved out.

A large parking lot ts

also bring (onitructed on the

be on Walnut Street. This will

give students more parking

choices and cut down on time

spent looking for spaces.

The lot will not only be

useful; It will also be

attractive Shrubs and

flowers will be planted in

small beds all over the

parking lot A spnnkler

system i* being installed to

help keep the planis pretly

a..d properly watered

A llhough the

eonslruelion will solve many

problems in the end. it will

also create a few short term

ones. Parking will nol be

allowed in some places during

coiiitruciion. This will make

H harder lo (ind an empty

space

Construction costs are

said lo reach $1. J7 million.

The cost IS to be divided

between the Stale Department

of Education and ihe local

counties over a Ttve year

period. Tuiiion will not be

affected by the addition of

the building Final

construction should be

finished by late spring.

Williams. team sponiorj

membership in ih(

organization nffnrds ih(

students opporlunities

develop leadership abiliiy \t

addition to representing th(

school St special cvenis. ih<

Delia Connection aW" iraveli

to various higli school)

promoting MDCC.
During the mnnlhs

September and Oetnber, ihl

lesm has visited a number ol

schools throughout the region!

for recruiting purposes

A mong ihose ithdols

ate Washington School.

Anguilla High, Greenv.llel

Christian. Pillow Ac»demy,|

Lee Academy. T.L. Weston.

Greenville High. ClarksdaU

High. Gentry High. Lelandl

High.RosedBle High ,

RuUvUlej

High. Greenwood High. Letlore

Couniy High, Amanda Fl
—

High.andSimmonsHigh

Geriatric

studies

to begin

ill bi

lUo bringtoniirucitooniin n iinuua" '"v .... .,....w^7.».%,:.

Mississippi Delta adds

new faculty members

Art Club prepares

for coming months

by Marianne Hooks

M isiissippi Delia

Community College has made

addition* 10 both academic

•nd vocal lonal technical

program* ihi* year.

T here are two new

teachers in academics this

year Kim Davis of Cleveland

1* leaching Biology and

Chemistry Her classes are

loiated in the Horton Science

Building

Also located there is Pait

Tibbs of Cleveland who has

joined the staff in Ihe nursing

program. Mrs. Tibbs's

specialty la Pediatrics.

Before coming to MDCC.
Tibb* taught al the
University Medical Center in

Jack«on. She feels ihat the

iludeni body here is more

mature and ready and willing

to work,

On the other side of the

campus we have our three new
Vocational Technical faculty

They are Jimmy Steinwinder

who teaches Cotton Ginning.

Park Taylor Jr.who teaches

Catfish Management, and Mrs,

Teresa Wcbsler who teaches

Business Educaliun

by Tracy Humphrey
Sophomore members of

the Art Club elected officers

during their first mcelint

September S.

Plans for cilvltlet for

this year's club were

dtseuased.

A II art majors are

automatically member* of the

club, but other int«ie»(«d

iiudenl* may join The date

and time of the firat general

meeting will be po*led

Ihroughoul the campu* soon.

Art Cl«b officers arc

Tracy Humphrey, pretldent;

Caria Tyler, vice president;

Roger Clanion. publicii y

ageiil : J oyce Bearde n.

aclivtliet chairniaii;and Danni

Brown, CO chairnan of

tcltvillat.

Oarrlck Cornier

Kriitin Ftnch

Rati Franklin

Teulonia Green

Marianne Hook*

Tracy Hnifiphrey

si*rf

Editor

Sports Editor

Joantia killifi|«orih

Lucinda Liille

Mary Odems
Michael Robinson

Billy RwtUtid

Bobby Sioae

by Lucinda Liltle

F fee classes

geriatric studies

offered al MDCC this year b

Ihe Geriatric EducaUO

Center of the UniversH

Medical Center in Jackson

T he classes at

intended (or professional

who work with the elderly o

teach those who do Howeve

anyone who tares (or ih

elderly i, welcome to aitcnd

The course will be laujh

in four 8 hour segment

accompanied by out of cUs*

assignments. Each segm^t

.rill have one or m^rr

modules.

The class schedule is *

follows:

•Session I Basic Issue*

Thursday. September 26
^

• Se s s lo n

Assessment, Wednesd.

November 6:

. Session J

Management. Friday. Januar

24:and
. Session 4 Healt

Problems.Thursiay. April'

At the completion of

program each siudent

receive a certificate
>

Applied Oeriairics.

The class will be laug

,n Ihe conference room of 'h'

library For addition

information and applKatio"

anyone interested may cont*

Mrs Catleiie .n (he Hor>

Science Buitding-
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MDCC Sports
Trojans fall in two

John PiKion

The Trojans sll at 4-2

,11 (h< year atier Ivo straight

ses.

0 n October J, the

TtPj«ni mel a mighty

Morihwest team in Senalobta

what turned out to be a

one jided eonte»l. On the

,,m of Russell Evanj the

Range" marched to a SS-IJ

vicioiy. dropping Ihe Trojans

tn 2 I in Ihe division.

Again Ihe Trojans were

ibic to produce impressive

pff^nsjvc statistics- 447

rnu! , .1 rds but were not able

to pfud'jce points on the

buard.

The Trojans' only
touchdown came on a

seven-yard pass play to Tony
Hams from Anthony McOce.
6J- Walker kicked field goals
of 24 and 27 yards.

The Trojans traveled to

Raymond on September 26 to

meet the Hinds Eagles in a

non divisional match - up.
Despite compiling JJ7 total

yards. Ihc Trojans fell 19 7 In

the hard Tought battle.

The Trojanj reached the
end zone with 5:42 left In the
game on a one yard run by
Mark Mitchell B. J. Walker
kicked the extra point.

Trojans defeat

Coahoma 44-0
by Jrhn Paxlon

0 n Se pt e m ber 7 the

Tro]anj traveled toCIarksdale

to meet the Coahoma CC
Ttgers in a North Division

inaith up-

The Tigers fell victim

to Ihe Trojan offensive

machine, which scored 44

poinisin the 44-0 viclory.

Mark Mitchell began (he

«^ I' ring at 9:34 in the first

with an ll-yard scamper for a

TD B J Wolker converted the

PAT

Miichel! scored again from
I

:
I r yards out with S:2B left

in ihc lecond to put the

Trojans up I J 0. Walker
added The extra point.

T hf defense played
Bulsiandingly in the second
quarier. sacking the
quarterback three times.

With 3:10 remaining in

Ihc half Adarryll Ward got

Trojans win
over Indians
By Joh n Ps:vlon

0 n Scpiember 21 the
Troja ns

, hoping for their

lecond divmun win. hosled
Ihe liswambfl Indians. After

putting Ihe brakes on ICC tn

• he second half. .MDCC
prevailed, 14 6.

About halfway into the
first quarter, the Indians
leered on a two yard dash
from Kenyan a Jones, The
poini after failed.

In the second half, the
mighty Ttojans defense look
conlrol Allowing 141 yards
"I the tirsi half, ihey held the
'Jldian^ lo only 45 yards

the second half This allowed

Ihe offense lo hold the ball

over 20 minutes in the last

half,

E arly in the fourth

quarter, Ihe Trojans were

moving the ball well Bui the

Indians' defense toughened

and k;pi them out of the end

/one on a fourth and inches

ploy from the goal line.

A fter forcing an ICC

punt. MDCC look over on the

SO. This drive was capped by

Billy Daves' charging in from

the one on another fourth and

inches situation The PAT
aave Ihc Troians a 14 6 lead.

BSU members attend

state convention
II Lsem inars thinking about the

lopics in ways they had not

before.

The speakers challenged

t he St udents to consider

serving on stimmer missions.

Some of the s ummer
missionaries from last year

spoke to Ihe group about the

The students were able ways they came lo serve on

•Ilend seminars and to summer missions,

euest speakers
ddition

'>y Bobby Stone

Twenty members of the
°»P"il Student Union al
^JCC .Mended the Stale
^""venuon ,„ J.ckson
^P«emper 27-29 There were
•PPto»„mately 600 students
•I the convention

The

to listening 1

1

'"K's Mack and Shayla
eitke

Th- seminars covered
»fe»s juch as serving in

^p">er missions, stewardship

! '""^ money and talent:

';*'"P-I a pos.tive
addictions: and

Mo.,
.

of the student*

I

''"""J .hat they left .he

summer missions.

One speaker advised the

students to take • foreign

language to be prepared to go

serve in missions.

When the weekend was

over and the students began

lo leave (or home, most left

With renewed dedication lo

serve on home and foreign

missions, and with • tiew

knowledge of what it lakes,

who can serve, and how to

help.

into the action, running eight

yards for a TD. Walker's kick

increased Ihe lead to 21-0,

S IX minutes into the

third quarter Melvin Jackson

broke loose for 41 yards and

the Trojans' fourth
touchdown. The point after

put the score at 28 0.

The defense was
unrelenting, sacking the QB
twice and holding the Tigers
to negative yardage in the

third quarter.

Kenneth McGee joined in

Ihe scoring With a five yard

run After Ihe PAT the

Trojans led 35-0.

Minutes later Michael

Berry hit pay dirt on a

34-yard pass play form Billy

Daves. The PAT failed. BJ

Walker rounded off the

scoring with a 20-yard field

goal in the fourth quarter.

IMDCC talces Copiah-Lincoln

by 14-12 in close contest
By John Paxton

O n September 12 Ihe

Copiah Lincoln Wolves came

lo town hoping lo hand the

Trojans their first defeat.

Early in the contest It

appeared they would, but

after making offensive and

defensive adjustments, the

Trojans prevailed 14 12.

C u Lin jumped ahead
7 0 on a 35 yard TD pass with

5:26 lefi in ihe first quarter

They added a field goal early

in the second quarter.

MDCC responded with a

46 yard connection from

Virgil Gardner to Jeff
Johnson for a touchdown.
B J. Walker kicked the Trojans

to wiihin three, 10 7.

The Trojans gained the

lead when Gardner hit running
back Vincent Ford for a

IS-yard score with 9:32 left

tn the third. Walker added the

PAT.
T he Wolves pulled

within two after a bad snap
flew over punter Ward
Oilberl'i head and into Ihe

end zone. He recovered the

ball but was stopped in the

end zone.

Laie in the game, with a

fourth and four from the
Wolves' righl, Ihe Trojans

tried unsuciessfully for the

TD at Michael Berry cau|hl
Billy Davei' pass out of
bounds.

The Wolves look over
with 2:J4 to play in the game
and began driving down field.

But linebacker Dexter
Williams crushed their hopes
for a last minute vutory with
an interception al Ihe Co Lin
36. The Trojani ran out the

remaining minute and with Ihe

viclory gc to 3 0 ihli seatan.

G ardner was 49
passing for 79 yards and two
TDs. Daves went I 4 for 13

yards «nd led rushers wilh 73

on three carries, including a

51 yard lear late in the game.

Johnson pulled in three

rcccpllont for 79 yards and
Ford had two catches for 22

yards.

After the first three

fames the Trojans led the

regiun in total defense and

ranked third In total offense.

Trojans defeat East Central 14-6
by John Paxton

T he MDCC Trojans
opened their season on
August 29 at home, hosiing

the East Central Warriors.

The Trojan defense, one of

the best in the nation last

year, continued its

slubborness in the I4-A

Trojan victory.

The Warriors only score

came early tn the first

quarter. They blocked the

punt on the Trojans' ftrsi

possession and took over on

Ihe MDCC 10 yard line-

East Central scored on a

sweep on the next play.

Torrey Shinholster blocked

Ihe extra point attempt

T he Trojan defense
lightened up and kepi the

Warriors off the scoreboard

for Ihe remainder of the

conlesi They held East

Central to only 93 tola! yards.

MDCC reached the end

zone with 17 seconds left in

Ihe half as Sam Carter took a

Virgil Gardner pan 65 yards

for the score B.J Walker

added Ihe point after

Gardner struck again on

a 20 yard pass lo Jeff

Johnson for a touchdown wiih

5:52 lo play in the third. BJ.

converted <he PAT to give the

Trojans a 14 6 edge.

Billy Daves, who was

replaced by Gardner In Ihe

second quarter, returned wilh

7:10 to play in the game. He
ledihe Irojans from their own
one lo the PC 30 yard line,

where Ihe game ended with an

incomplete pass.

Leading lushers were Mark

Mitchell wilh too yards and

Virgil Gardner with 58

If you think it doesn't count

think again
£ • VOTEi
VOTE

'OTE
VOTE i/OiL -Oit

VOTF

Go to the polls Nov. 5 and VOTE
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Constitution

celebrated

by students

at the polls

C»nilllutl«n W«tk

c«lebr.t*d n.liofl-lde

S.pltiT.ber n 2). .«d MDCC
BictnKonl.l Chitrm.n

Ro.cm-ty Wnjhl coordin.Ud

idc«» (0' hti|hl«nin$

•..irncM of >!>•' ""^ "
citnpu.

She pr<p»f*«) bulletin

bond* ind llbfiry dlipl»y

in order lo remind faculty »t>d

.ludenlt of 'he "-eek"*

tisnificince.

S everil iniuuclor*

|kvc exire credit for

tludcntt' piriiopiiion ">

election Sepieiftber 1

Cltli<n»hlp Day

S QHie nudenli wKo

voted lh«l d«y h»d Ih«

rollowina commenti-

- 1 fell ireiH'

Ruiiell Friiier.

•
I ihink votini H

tomethin ih.t ill ihould do.

ti dldn'i Ilk*

Watford taid.

UR Navy veteran Todd

Smith aatd. '1 conaidered not

voilni at all becau»e of the

Ions line in which I had to

The M.....»,pp. Delta Ccmmun.ty College band w.M provide homecom-ng enterUtnnient October 12.

wait. I thought to myieK how

lucltylwaito be able to voice

my opinion and to be able to

put »omeone in office. I tpent

(our long yeara in the Navy

helping to make »ure that each

American cllll*n. including

me.hadtherighliovote.'

'I wai proud becauK 1

had eierciied my right to

vote,' »aid Tommy Way.
• Li»t year 1 did not

vote becauae 1 didn't feel like

It. Thia year 1 voted and it

wai pretty cool, I felt like I

wat doing 10 me thing

important.' aaid April

Mangrum.

MDCC offers inmates classes

through growing program

Walk-a-Tlion planned

for Cancer Society
hy Bill) Rulland

A Walk a Thon will be

held October 19 In order to

raite money (or the American

Cancer Society

The walk, which wtll kick

alt Ihe wellnei* program at

MDCC. will iiarl at « )0

Saturday morning and will be

held at the Trojan Track.

T he parilclpantt will

walk two milei at their own

pate Theteamt will be made

up of the faculty and their

huibaiidi and aivei

The teemk will b« made

up o( facull y from I he

different bulldingt on campua

The team with the large*!

percentage of part iclpanl*

will win.

T ihlrt* will be given

aaray for priiea. and *hoe

lacea will be given to all who

participate.

R efreahmenti will be

provided.

If anyone would like to

make s donation, pleate

contact Martha Callette. Mary

Ellen Holloway, or Danny

McBrayer, All donation* will

be greatly appreciated.

Delta Impression

schedules shows
by Roil Franklin

T he Delta lmpr«»aloii

began the year with Iryoula

on September IS, Th« new

quad will be introduced

during homecoming actlvititt

October 13.

T he hoinefom»i\g

appearance will be followed

by a ipeeial TV EKtravagania

on WABG televliion in

Greenwood.

Dalei have been a«t for

appearance! civic cUb* m
the Delta area and tor an

on campui Holiday Show.

S evetal of Ihe Delta

Imptesaiont are planning to

attend the Faihloii Inititute

Seminar in New Orleana in

early (all

The annual »how for the

MDCCBoaidof Direciori will

be November 7 in the home

economic* daparimenl. The

event will Include a dinner

planned and prepared by the

(oodi clan ai a study In

quantity (ookery.

New for thii year will

be a brochure deilgned for

recruiting model* and

iiudcnta to MDCC.
A ccording to Jackie

Franklin, ipontor of the

modeling iquad. thia l> the

flrit year In a long time that

we have an all new iquad.

tntereited itudenti who
mined the September IJ

Iryoul ihould contact Mrs.

Franklin in room 3t ot the

Horion Science Building. The
modeling tquad meet* during

ihe YY period, which is on

Friday* at 10:20.

by Kriitin Finch

MDCC I* providing night

cUs*ei for inmatei at the

Misiisslppl State Prison at

Parchman. Over SOO Inmates

•re taking at least two

classes Ihis semester,

according to L»nce Barla.

director of Continuing

Education for the school

Inmates must (ulfill the

same requirements as regular

student! They also have to

apply for admiisioii lo ihe

college and (or a federal

grant to fund their classes

Students must take at

least two classes in order to

Leadership

class offered

by Wendy Frew

A leadership course

designed lo aid studenis in

increasing their

understanding of olhcrs and

themselves is being offered

this semester,

course also focuses on the

development of leadership

tbility and provides a basic

understanding of leadership

and group dynamics.

T he course is being

taught by Mrs Eliiabelh

Cummingt and Mrs. Sandrn

Moore.

I n Ihis course, the

iiudcnis participate in group

discussions. These
discussion* involve thingi

that will help the atudenit

learn about themselves and

what they believe.

T he s t udcnis in t his

afraid to voice their opinions,

and this course enables Ihem

lo learn more about what Ihey

believe and about how ihey

can help others.

The leadership course

course are gtven the chance lo

grow more confident about

themselves and what they

believe. Many sludenls are

will give Ihe students the

ability to carry on in the real

world, Leadership is needeo

tor jobs,

families, and friends. This

course will help Ihe student

have belter concepts about

life and themselves

be at leoil half lime studenis

and meet grant requirements.

I nitruclors are hired

from many schools in the area,

Teacher* must have ihe same

qualificationt needed to teach

the classei si a college

campus
Classes are taught on

the prison grounds at

Parchman and at Couniy Work

Centers in Greenwood and

Greenville

I nsirucinrs from our

timpusare Mrs, Dickman. Mis.

Hudson, and Mri. Sims

M fs Dickman. who

leaches Comp II on Wednesday

nights commented, 'Teaching

nl parchman is one of the

most rewarding things I've

ever done. The studenis are

attentive and appreciative.'

B us es pick up I he

studenis from Ihe separate

camps and take them lo the

Pete Wilson Educational

Building at Unit 30 where

classes are held. The

building, which was built last

year by the inmates, replaced

the portable buildings which

were used earlier Peie

Wilson, who oversees inmate

education, was once a fstuliy

member at MDCC
M r. Baria said \ht

classes offered by our schu»i

give inmates a chance ii

continue their educshons and

possibly earn degrees whil^

still in prison.

He also said taking tl

classes might improve a3

inmat e's chance of psrol*

since inmates who leai

prison belter prepared (or ll

job market are less likely

return lo prison.
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Mrs fcluabeth Cummings instructs members of the leadership class which meels during

period on Tuesdays.

Welcome to

Homecoming '91

Ambassadors' new image
to appear at homecoming
by Oarrick Conner

The MDCC Ambassadors

are working on new music and

new choreography for the

1991-92 school term.

T he )0' member show

choir began practice Augual

19 for their first performance

which will be during
homecoming fca ttvit les

October 12.

Illinois choreographer

Dwigbi Jordan worked with

the team.

S cmone Strawbridge,

director of the group, said.

'W( have a real good variety

ot music ibis year and some
neat choreography Tm
extremely tscilcd about the

year.

• We have some very
talented people in the

Ambassadors this year We're

using unpublished music* she
added.

Mrs. Strawbridge said

that following homecoming,
the nest big performance will

be November S and 9, when
the Ambassador* host the

MDCC Showchoir Spectacular

for sludenls in grades ] 6.

A choreograpne'

vocal clinician will come

work with the students

L ast year,

elementary studenis from

over the state participated.

Mrs. Strawbridge i

this year's Ambassadors

have a completely new loo|

but she wouldn't reve

exactly what that took wo

be.
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Dr. Powe to leave MDCC
for NASA education post

Df. David Powr

I'ublii Infofmation Officf
D I . Da vid Po •(

announced his retignaiion ai

pres idrni of Mms iss >ppi

D«lta Communil)' College
effcclive December 51. 1991

T he MDCC Board of
Tfuiiees immediately nameJ
Hcan Harmon Boggi at inicnm
preiident until July I. 19*2
The seart^h tor a permanent
succeisor will begin January
1, iiiording lo Chairman Jack
Hiirpcr.

D r. Powe is leaving
Mississippi Delia CommiinHy
Co 1 1 r ge to assume
management of NASA's
Tri jiate Education Initiative

program which involves

Mississippi, Alabama, and
Tennessee. This program will

be operated through the
Biennis Space Center in

cooperation wtlh the Marshall
Space Flight Center In

Hunisville and NASA
Headquarters Education
Diviiion in Washington. D.C.

Dr Powe's piimary role

will be to ractlilaic
substantive ediicaiional

changes, to coordinate
involvement with Other
federal agencies, and to

develop a model which other

areas tan study and tv«n
duplicate His other dulies

wiil include determining goals

for the program and

promuiing. fatihtaiing. and
enabling an innovative
world class education system
in the in slate area.

The Tri slate Education
Initiative is NASA's first

comprehensive attempt lo

support America 1000.
Pres ide ni Bush's bold
strategy tor accomplishing
a mbi 1 1 n us national
educalinnal goals.

In commenting on Or.

Powe's announcement, MDCC
Boatd Chairman Jack Harper
said. "The board's vole tu

release Dr. Powe was
unanimous with IS of 20 board
members present *

* Dr Powe's

M>nlritiuli.uii 1o MDCl and the
eight county area have been
signifuani, and we wish tor
him and hii
family much happiness and
success in his new
employment,' Harpar said

Also, the vole to
employ Dean Harmon Boggsas
interim president was
unanimous We have a
t r< mcndoui amount of
confidence in Dean Boggs, and
I want to ass ute t h*
employees, studenis. parenla.
and supporters ot Mississippi
Delta Community College that
the college leadership under
Dean Roggs wiM h, m |ood
hands.' he added.
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BSU members to go to Barcelona
by fiohby Sion-

Thc MDCC BSi; has been

choien by Ihe Foreign Mission
Board u. take purl in a very
spcial oppori unit y , a trip to

Barcelona. Spam.
T he ItSU '> at ihrcc

schofili were conia<ted to

lake pari in this trip, and
MDCC was une of the three.

The BSt' students will Uu
slrcft ministty at the 1992
Sum nc[ Olympii Games.

lu he one >[ the three
' chosen IS a grca i

I'-iiiinoiiy lo ihr dedu-alioii,

•nd rcputai.on of the MDCC

BSLi oier the year\. MDCC
Will have Ihe largest of the
groups with eleven people.

Wso attending will be a

group from Baylor University

and a group from Georgia

T he ministry will

involve puppet reams,
musicians, and mime, and
while the Qcople are watching
the perfoimers. the others

will go out into the crowd and

hAnd oul literaiure.

T he MDCC BSL is

turreiitly in Ihe application

phase and will prepare a

•.ommittee to choose the

lludentv ihiil will be able 10

go,

A ft er the si iide nt s are
chosen, the leaiii will begin lo

learn the puppet routines,
songs, and sL Its that they will

perform. The team will also

begin at I hat i ime the
fund raising tor the trip.

T he members of the

leam »ill have to go through
some training also There
will be a great deal of

language training, and also

ihcy will learn the Lustoms of

the people.

It IS important when going

lo nn Jiea like this lo know
»hai t he people consider
offensive. Many countries
have ditfereni customs, and
what would have been
considered not offensive in
the U.S. mny not be acceptable
in other areas of ihe world

L illle things hkr this
could mean the difference
between being accepted or not

being nicepted by the people

of that area.

When these students go.

they will be ready. The irip

will be tiir three weeks this

July and August.

Mr and Misi Misiistippi Delta Community College for

1991 93 are Billy Daves and Kendra Burns. They were
elected by the student body and the winners wer« announced
at the Beauty Revue November 20

Retrospect beauties are chosen
by Wendy Frew

T en beaatles were
chosen November 20 lo

represent MDCC studenis in

(he 1991 Retrospect.

Twenty seven sludentt

entered the competilion-

C hosen as beauties
were Lindy Covington. Tasha
Fartis. Denise Farrtth. Kim
Coss . Payge Green. Maty
Loyce Makamson. Vickie
Mitchell. Audra Price, Heather

Stokes, and Tracy Woods
The girls had to fill out

a data sheet consisting of

their hobbies, majors, honors,

organizations, sports, and
plans for the future. The

judges uteil this information

lo ask questions and to find

out more aboul the
candidates.

T ht gills were
interviewed later that night

they competed on stage m
their formal gowns,

O I ht r com es I a n t s

iniluded Teresa Clark. Mary
Howard Faulk. Leah Gibson,

Tuetonia Green, Melanie

Haiglcr, Stephanie Hcndon.

Marianne Hooks, Angle Jones.

Kim Journeay. Carey Keith,

Regins Lucas. Phoebe McClain,

Tiffany Miller, Lisa Perkins.

Kim Robinson. Jodie Smyly,

and Shelley Welch

Connection travels

^"•'cs chosen for 1991 are (front row from left) Trac, L.ndy CovnglOB ,aiid (back row) Tasha F.rr.s. Denise

^^dr. Price. V.ck.e M ilchel I. Payge Green. K.m Goss. Farrish. Mary Loyce Makamson. and Heather S.oke.

by Garrtck Conner
T he MDCC Delia

Connection had a full schedule

during October.

M e mbe r s of the
recruiting team visited twelve

area high schools eiplaining

the vanovs programs and
activities the college has to

offer

A meng those schools
were I ndianola Academy.
Cleveland High. Pillow
Academy. Lee Academy, and
Clarksdale High.

I n addition lo Ikeir

public relations asiignmenls.

the team helped with

homecoming activities, the

MDCC Showchoir Spectacular,

the Aqoscullure workshop, and

the D*lta *''<"'* E"?"

Sponsor Beihe Williams

ssid. "This IS an eiirordinary

group of studenis who

represent MOCCwell They

work much harder than most

people •(•'•«'*'*J"'°
'

T he Delta Connection

recently added five new

members; Chris Ammons. Matt

Carter. Cam Harrington, Sam

Thomas, and Ervio Whiilaker
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Rm. 105 plays

by Wendy Prrm

Thcfock group. Rm. lOS.

pcrrormrd for thr firil iimt

in front of • big crowd, Th<y

playtd behind the boy't dorm

«hil< everyone liiKnrd and

danced.

A ddtion Hall.

frohman here al MDCC, It the

lead guilariit and he alio

ilngi. He iingi two tolo

longi. *A Cirl Like You' by who have an above average

he Siniihcrecni and 'Back in grade in Engliih Comp I and II

Black' by AC/DC. He livet in and who volunteer lo help

Invrrneti and graduated from other itudentt However, the

Indianola Academy tutor i* not eipectcd to

P aul Baker playi the

rhythm guitar and >ing«. He

li ve 1 in I ndianola and
graduated from Indtanola

Academy Paul alto hai been

Tutors help

by Luctnda Little

P eer tutor* are

available in the library to

help itudcnti who need help

in the area of English Comp I

or II.

Peer lulori are itudent*

Parchman classes provide benefits
aiiume rctponilblllty fat the

a » I I g n me n I or the

improvement the itudenl. The

I ut or I ditcour age the

iludenli from becoming

in the banil* Bad Influence, dependent upon Iheir help

TomSawyei,andCru*e. Heii

Ihc lead linger of Rm. IDS.

S hane SlauKer playi

Ihe ba*« guitar. He livet in

Inverneai and alto graduated

rrom Indianola Academy
Carey Baker playi the

drumt and he alao iingi. He

ingt two lolo longt Irom the

Black Crowi and The Cull,

Carey It a tenior at tndianola

Academy.

Km. 10} playi a variety

of good dance type muiic

They play muiic from the

DIack Crowi. Cure, Warrant.

Thr Cull. Van Halen and more.

1 he band t« availabU

for private partiet and any

ichool function

Tutori who commute are

available during the day

beginning at 7l)0 A.M. In

addition to daytime houri,

tutori living in the dorm will
|

be available Monday through

Thursday nighu

A ichedule of tutoring

will be kept al iht circulation

de»k of the library, with both

tutor* and iludenti iigning m
ai they arrive.

The library hat provided a

tludy area In the froni/nght

of ihe main reading room. The

I pace II la be led ' pee I

tutoring area.'

F or more information,

contact Mr>. Nobilc in ihe

1i braiy

.

Red hair is everywhere

by Kniiin Finch

T he college program
offered by MDCC al Parchman
ha* proved to be beneficial to

both atudenti and teacher*.

Mr*. Sim*. who leache*

American Lit . II t hi*

lemeiiei. offered some
commenit on her classet at

Parch man.

'I'm particularly proud

of Ihe * t udc ni * in my
American Literature class

here al Parchman. Most of

them have taken all their

retjuiicd Engliih classe* with

me. and I find it a pleasure lo

teach them because they *ludy

hard, and come to class ready

to talk about the literature

ihey have read.

'Theie itudenis have also

written »ome very good

papers. One student wrote an

f*»*y which represented

MDCCai the *lale level, and

won third place. And I have

some paper* being written

righi now which are definitely

by Miihacl Robinson

» They're fiery, eiiciiing,

and rxdiic and they're laking

over MDCC I'm lalkingaboul

redheads, and «o I* everyone

else

Only four percent of the

world'* populaiiun has ted

hair, and we seem lo have •

large number of that
pertcniage a I MDCC, No
iii.iirer whrre I go, there they

otr. H'l almoii scary ai

I I Mir*

I hroughoui history
ihr%r irratum have managed
I II put thr in selves in Ihe

\poilighi nnd make • place for

ihcmsrlvrs and their ktnd.

Gtiirge Washington. Mark
Twain, Mary Queen of Scot*,

and even Napoleon had rrd

hair
. J us I lo name a few .

Yes, they've done
everything from ruling
nation* to writing novels.

But not all of ihem were nice

and good. Take ai murderer

I utie Borden or Jciehel, the

biblical teinptres*. for

inslancr.

M limes, red hair has
irrmedmore of acurte than a

hlessing. Thry were buried
ilivr hy Fgyptians. sacrificed

MDCC dorm mother

will be missed
hy Mary Odems and Kendra

Burn*

On October 29. 1991. we
were very unfortunate to lose

one of our dorm mothers. Mr*
Mae Kathryn Corley

She was a very special

person to each and every one

of us. Mrs. Corley was
always ready to help u* with

our problems because she
really loved working with

other*.

Although we only knew
her for a *hott time, she
touched each of our lives in a

very special way.

Mr* Corley was a true

inspiration lo all of us and
she Will be truly missed.
Most of all, we mist her big

cheerful smilr and the love
she showed toward all of Uit

competillon quality.

'So, you see. good things

are going on here at

MDCC/Parchman!'
Student* in Ihe program

have felt positive things as

well, Woodiow Hawkin* *8id

he 1* gratelul for the program

because it

hat broadened his mind.

William Tedfotd said.

The program hos been good

for me; il has increased the

confidence I have in myself

and in my abilities.'

' The college program

has allowed me to eiplore Ihe

range of my abilities and

added knowledge that did not

e«i*t before... I will be a

beller person because of thi*

program,' said Frnest WiUon
The progrnm 'helps me

with my mental aliitude. ...I

am accomplishing something

positive and informative
instead of the usual dull

negative side of prison life,'

Mark Vaughn explained

'Due to good fortune. I

am able lo participate in

classes -lo develop my

wnling sbilitiei and round

out my education. There aremany
gaps. I am steadily filling

these through parlieipalion in

other classes," David Lovejoy

said

.

'The college program is

perhaps the best benefit

offered while at Parchman,

Rehabilitation, of nny sort,

begins with learning.

Socially, we have to strive all

the more just to be

aceepted.'sald Charles

Palmer-

'Being a student .,i* a

blessing. I have come to took

at life difterenlly, and I feel

with Ihe higher educal, on my
chances o 1 being a

contributing citiien and

accomplishing my goals are

much grealer,' Ivory John

Randl said

I am a better
gentleman ond have learned i

great deal I have been in ihij

program since ii started Now
OS I near the end and wi|| gti

my degree. 1 am thankful.'

said Edward Creagh.

-We are what we sie,

but what we become is whsi

we believe about ourselves

History teaihes knowledge i<.

the key to freedom. For JOO

men incarcerated at Parchmnn

MDCC has become hope, and

re pla ce d Ihe pain wii h

achievemenl. I'll be leaving

Parchman soon, but 1 leave a

prayer behind,

'That one achievemeni will

breed Iwoand two. four Thai

these achievements will bring

life long freedom, I pray lor

unders landing, compassion,
peace, and wisdom for all,'

Clayton W. Cerltnn

hy Alices and stoned in

England So when you're

called "cartoi top' or

fireball.' just remrmber ihai

Il could be worse; they could

throw (ocks instead of word*.

R edheads have even

hern able to make a name for

Ihemselvr* on campus

Student* know the names of

redhead* in I heir clasie*

.

whether they're class clown*

or Ihe (luirlesi ones there.

T he red haired girls

have certainly caught thr

guy'* eye*. Many men find

ihem very attractive. So all

you girls who have thoughi

about going bidnde might wnni

to think again

Even sirangri than ihr

large number we have on
campus 1* the lad that they

all seem to know each other

Thry say bird* of a feather

flock logrthet, and in this

case It seem* true. They
seem to have some sort of

presence or catma that just

draw* them together.

I never see just one. no

mailer where I go If you

think I'm lying, just look

around

Club hears

of Cambridge

by Biilly Rutland

The Spectator Club met

on November 13. at 8:20 am.

in the Fine Arts Audilorium

The guest speaker was

Reverend Shannon Johnslon

from Sumner He spoke about

his studies at Cambridge

University in England.

Spectator Club will meet

every month except for March,

all the way through second

semester.

Officers have been chosen

r the 1991 92 session.

J are Melissa Smith.

president: Monique Kmce. vice

president, Chad Steward,

secretary; and J ames

Clorioso. treasurer.

If anyone would like mote

in formation. contact any

English inslruetor.

fo

They

Mrs Corley

Blood drive

is sponsored

by VICA club

by Linda Little

M any sludcnis and
teachers came out to save a

life on Thursday. October 1&.

This was the day of the

annual blood drive at MDCC
This year the blood drive was
held in the student union
instead of Ihe coliseum

There was .lot as big a

lurnoui a* there was the year

before, however, the blood
drive was itill successful.

The participants received

a T ihitt and a Iloureicent

orange slicker saying 'Be
Nice to Me, 1 Oave Blood
Today •

T he blood drive wa*
sponsored by the V.l.C.A club

and Mississippi Blood
Service*.

Students and fatuity g^ve blood during the VICA drive on
October 18. The VICA club sponsors a blood drive each
semester.
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)jsplaced homemakers find special lielp

t_:,,:.n
Finch

'
^1,, number of votnen

„
J to college after

j( homemaking or

outside Ihe home is

,ncre»sing. These

jte forced lo eriter Ihe

m.rkel and support

selves and 'heir families

lliool "ny J***

.|( iraiH'"*-

If
you are one of the

-,n on campus facing the

l,c!ei of balancing an

|e,lionwith the demands of

..yd.y

."iniiely not alone- No

ilitr
«hal kind of problem

„u
L„ c.n c»mpus that can help.

, Single

a„("''"^'>P''"'*
Homemaket

p,ogf-"'
(SP/DH).nd.ls staff

,tfti " f"" °^ support

i,cs 10 qualified

ll^J^nis The center is

|0*-i<d

(ocM.on"! '"hnical building

,n .ampus. but its services

are available to sludenli in

any progra m, including
academic.

S Indents eligible for

assistance fall into one of

three categories : single

parent, displaced homemaker
or re entry students. These
broad groups include several

subgroups that cover a wide
range of MDCC students.

Basically, a single parent

IS anyone who is not married
oris legally separated, and Is

responsible (or the care of a

minor child. These young,
single parents. usually
women, often require help

from federal assis t ance
programs to support their

families- They need strong

support services to go back to

school and enter the work
force successfully.

T he second type of

person in the SP/DH program
IS the 'career preparer,' or •

student returning lo shool lo

advance in a job Members of

this group would be

homemakers who want to start

a career, pan time workers

who want to advance, and

older adults who want to

learn a new career. Usually in

their tale 20's and lO's.

Ihese students may be
married «r single.and of

either »ei. They are
generally more independani

and need less help from
support sevices.

The last group covered

by Ihe SP/DH program (also

known as W.I.S.H., which is

Women In Single parent
Households) IS students

relurning to school after lime

spent as homemakers. Known
as dis placed homemakers.
these students are forced to

support themselves because

of divorce or the death of a

spouse.

Most of dis pla ced
homemakers are women, and

are unsure of themselves and

their abilities. They need

very sir«*g support >«rvlc«s

to s occesif ully ratilttr

school.

O verall. Ihe W.I.S.H,

program on campus can help

students with virtually any

problem. Students can get

practical help for getting a

job and emotional support for

gaining control of their lives.

The services offered by the

program are in three basic

areas: counseling, tutoring,

and ]ob services.

First. In the counseling

departmcni. the center now

has a full lime counselor. Ms.

Carolyn Clark, available for

help with almost any problem

a student may have. She can

offer professional counseling

with a total program that

suits the needs of c«ch

student's lifestyle.

Most importantly, she is

there for students to talk lo

about Ihe stress and crises in

their personal lives, and how

to deal with ii successfully.

According to Ms. Clark, her

overall goal is to do

•verything possible lo assist

siadenti in balancing

everything in their individual

lives so ihey can have a

successful reentry to college.

A a for tutoring

services. Ms. Milii Southward

IS on hand to help those

t I u d e n I s

struggling in Ihe classroom.

Besides working wtlh

sludeni* in a particular

course, Ms. Southward also

offers assistance with test

taking skills and study skills

Each student is tutored with

an individualiied program, but

ifl a small group situation

wilh other students.

M s Southward strongly

advised that a student get

help at the first itgn of

trouble, and not wait until i1

Is loo lale. Also, if a student

aniicipales trouble with an

upcoming class . refresher

courses and other sources ar«

available to help Ihe st«4«>l

prepare.

Last of all. iha program

provides ihe skills n«c«*iary

to land the job Ike stndeni

went lo school (ft

Everything from wrlllni

rci nme lo giving a good

interview is covered. Alter

ih« student is ready for iht

job market, the program helps

place students in new Jobi.

T he anilra SP/DH
program Is coordinated by Mt.

Lynda Gray, who encourage*

anyone interested to stop by

and villi wilh her and the

other staff members. Her

office is located In the

vocational technical building

on rampus and is open (r«n

8:10 lo l;SO

A nyone who would like

more information on Ike

SP/DH program should first

contact Ms Gray, cither in

person or by phone. All

services are free of charg*.

Mrs. Caldwell to retire

Mrs- Caldwell

b> liaiiick Conner

MDCC biology teacher

. Frances Caldwell is

iiing Bl semester's end

ii I ' r whsl she colls 'an

-iii'Vjhle 20 years' at ihe

Mri. Caldwell may best

t remembered by her

11] dents as a teacher
"II ijuc 5l lonably from ihe old

^^hrinl wilh her own peculiar

! .15 about life.

. he tomes from a

totion that eiepecis

"Ji^riily in the classroom.'

B ut although her

^xpeitaliuns may seem to

nme out of step with today's

1st psced world, Caldwell

lltnds by her ideals.

'
I know people have

feelings.' she said. 'I hove

tried to instill in my students

Ihe values of integrily and

especially self respect,'

C aldwcll admits that

leathing has its ups and

downs.
' The hnrdesi part of

leaching for me has been

adjusting 10 Ihe increasing

apathy among students,' she

said,

T he rewards of

teaching, though. far outweigh

, he occB s i o na

1

dissa poi ni ments .
Caldwell

said.

'The people along the

way are what have made my

career special,' she said.

'The people who have

inlluenced me and the people 1

might havr influenced have

been true rewards.

'

Mrs Caldwell has made

an effort lo promote an

awareness of the positive

things in lite.

' I'm an opt i mis l ic

person.' she said. 'People

are subjected to so many

negative reports on television

and In newspapers thai they

easily become depressed.

They need to concentrate on

Ihe positive.*

In class a few weeks

ago. Caldwell made the

slaiement that in order to be

healthy, one must eal right,

gel plenty of rest and

exercise, stay clean, and keep

a positive attitude.

Caldwell said she has

tried to make biology relate

lo the students in their

everyday lives.

'I've tried to teach the

subject matter so that the

students enjoy learning. It is

when a student begins to

enjoy the subject that

really unde r s t • nds

imporianee.' she said.

Caldwell taught for

years in Miss iss ippi high

schools before coming to

MDCC, where she has

wilnessed significant growth

in St ude nl popula I ion.

programs, and the physical

planl-

C aldwell said her

retirement will jusi 'give me

more time lo do things,' such

as visiting her children, both

doctors, who live out of state.

he

I t s

II

1. „ Ihe Delta Connection include <froni fo*

Zl T/frSam Th'" as. Hrv.n Whittaker, Cam Harrington,

(back ro.>M.tt Carter, and Chris Ammons

Lee Cave

John Paiton

Oarrick Conner

Kristin Finch

Tuctonia Oreen

Marianne Hooks

Juaniia Killingworth

surf

Lucinda Lillla

Mary OJemi
Michael Robinson

Billy Rutland

Bobby Slono

Some Universities

promise you tiie world.

We wouldn't want

to limit you.
Ai Mississippi University for Women we art large enough lo offer lop^ali'y "«

and professional degrees and firsi-tlass facilities,

yet we are $maU enough to provide a numinng cnvinmment where swUenis are known

by names, intctesa. laleius and dreams.

For more infonnaiion about cxplonng your worid of dreams, coniaci

the Office of Admissions. Mississippi Universiiy for Women,

PO Box W-1613.Columbui,Mississippi 39701

or phone 1-800-247^58 (in Mississippi) or 601-329-7106 (Out of Suic)

Mississippi University for Women
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Delta Dancers win

tri-state awards

Kirk PordlCf

Kirk Fordlce

attends AAUW
gubernatorial

forum at IVIOCC

[by Michael Robinton
K irk Fordlce. the

Republuan candiditr who wti
Islrr rieded lovrrnor, ipoke
il iht tube I II a I on* I rnrum
»pon»oird by the American
At lociai ion of Univeriir y
Women at MDCC

Fordnf wat given ten

I

minurei to irll what he fell
were the muii preiiini ttiuet
facing I he new governor
Then he wai aiked quettioni

I

by a group r.( U.ui paneliila
rotdue laid he believed

I hat cloied piimariei. •
runaway governmeni payroll,
loit of butineii, and the
miiuiing of funda were the
Ibiggcii problem* fkciRg

I
M IMIltlppi

He believe* pmple thould
|he able U. vnic fu( whomevei
llhey choote in the primariei.
noi juil all Rcpublitani or all

I
Democrats.

Fordicc plani to reopen
llhe Yaioo Flood Baalii which
I
Mibui cluied.

0 hn E mme rich.
Ipubli»hrr of the Greenwood
ICommiinweiili h, que 1 1 laned

Pordlce on Ihe aubjecii of

education and budneii.

E mmcrich aiked what
Fordice planned lo do to bring
money inio the educe iional

lytiem. Fordicc responded by
laying lhal more money was
Bol really the problem, the
ptoblem was the way il was
used.

H e said thai loo much
money is ipenl in
administration and not enough
on I eachcrs and acl ual
classroom*.

Fordlce alio told Mr,
Emmerich thai he believed the
lovernmeni should work on a
one to one basis wiih
companies lo try to keep Ihem
in the stale

H e also said he would
rather cut eipendiluret than
raise iixes lo help conlrol
Ihe rising deficii Fordice
said Ihe stale payroll is full
of loo much 'fluff and people
»ho really do nothing

r he second panelisi
Clara Reed, adminitiraiut of
Mid Delta Home Health, Inc..

Sur«liunrd Fo.dKeS polmej

Dar Dilllon. Captain of

I
Ihe Delta Dancers, recently

won second place in a

National Association of Dance
and Affiliated Artists dance
compelllion held in Jackson.

Dar performed a jazz routine

to 'Causing a Commotion"
There were seventy
competitors from three states

participating in the dance
competition.

Dar IS a dance major
from Belioni. He and another
Delta Dancer. Sloan Valencino
from Greenville, and Delia
Dancer Director. Betty Aden,
also attended an NADAA
dance workshopthsl was held
in conjunction wiih Ihe

com petition.

Several Delta Dancers
attended the 'Chorus Line'

production held in Jackson on

Tuesday, Nov 19. 'Chorus
Line' IS a broadway
production about dancers who
struggle to reach the top.

D ancers attended Ihe

musical production were:

Belly Aden. Dar Ditlion. Sloan

Valencino. Amy Chandler. Lisa

Perkins. Rebeccca Herrington.

Ca r la Finer. Ca t hy

Wesimoreland. Shelly u,
,

Suzanne Kilpatnek *^
Havens. Mli.y McCabe"**

The Dancer,
busily preparing fo, '

^

•nnual dance Chr,,,
production which w.ll T
on Tuesday night. Dec
Wednesday afternoon. Dec
and Thursday night, Dec S

T he night perform.^
begin a. 7 JO a„d

Wednesday matinee w,|, b,,^
2:.S There w.M

'

Wednesday night perform.^,;
The ,„le ofthesho.'

An Old Faih,
Chrijtmas.* Tk. r.

Introduction to HPRcU„
the MDCC cheerleaders,

"

There is . j, qq ch.,„
for the nigh, perform.n

"
and no charge fo,

,

Wednesday matinee. The
program is preiented by ihe
deparlmenl of Heahh
Physical Education
Recreation, and Dance,

of health care.

Fordice said that health
was becoming a major concern,
but he could give no pat

answer on the subject He
said he would like to reopen
charity hospitals which would
help to serve Ihe whole state,

H e also said he would
supporta bill which would pay
people to lake care of the
elderly and sick ai home,
instead of sending them to

nursing homes.

T he third panelist

,

Howard Sander.,
superintendent of Hollandalr
Public Schools, had questions
on the subject of educalion.
H e found Fordices 's

statistics on wasted
administration questionable.

Fordice said that 4t percent
of costs going lo
admin IS I rat ion is too high,
and money should be filtered

down lo the classrooms,

H e believes teachers
should be paid on a career
ladder program, which pays
leachers lo leach effectively
Fordlce also believes thai

parents are also lo blame in

the downfall of eduction

Parents must bring their

children lo school ready lo

learn,

T he fourth panelist

,

Linda Thomas, represenlalive
of ECO MS. dealt mostly wiih

Ihe subject of waste disposal.

Fordicc said lhai he did
lot want Mis sissippi to

become a hazardous waste
dump for other stoles,
believing we should only be

responsible for our waste

H e also said he would
promote a tan ineeniive to

companies who would change
manufacturing processes lo

reduce the waste ihey
produce.

Members of ihe AAUw|
forum commillee were Linda
Cray, DK Baria. Sherilyn
Jones. Sandra Moore and
Brenda Grubb

Marvin Tanner, executive
producer of WLBT T,V in
Jackson and a former MDCC
siudeni, served as the

November 7 brought an early freeze to Moothead

Diploma comes late

for 1943 graduate
by Carrick Conner

Fo'ly eight yMri ago.
Mrs, Rosemary Nichols Blakey
flBiihed her education at
Sunflower Junior College
However, she did not receive
»!>)' offuiBl p^oof of that
mill Saturday, October 13.

D unng World War II.
••"•n iraniporlatton wa»
I'^f-culi. Mrs eiaiey wa.
^llrd home from Moorhead to
•"'P for an ,|| f,m,|y
member.

Because of the var.
Sunflower orr„,„, „
icvelerated program which
•"•bled one U h„
^'P'""-' tn li months.' Mrs.
Bliley laid

T here was then a

'•lulaiion renuiring IS
nonths residency on «mpu».
M'» Blakey completed all her
"quirement. several weeks
"tly and wa. able to out
"»e final month,'

'I had a wonderful time
•Mle everyone else alleniicd
^'••>es.- she said.

Atlet receiving word of
family member's illness.
Blakey got ready lo head

""homeinMcComb,
The following year, she

'•"«"" math at a rural school
McComb, Then she

•"^•O for ,,0
'•'•iraphy.

a . T'•"k.' »he said. -McComb

was a lailroad town, and Ihe
Illinois Central offered a
course in lelegfaphy. one of
the war time jobs that women
did to free men for sevice.'

M»s Blakey later met
her husband al the ICRR
Hospital in New Orleans. 'We
were married two monihs
later 45 j,..,, m,*.- she
said

All of these years 1

h«ve had 0 recurring
nHhtmare of frantically
P'cking. trying to v„ch, bus.nd leaving something
unfinished at school." Mrs
Blakey explained

At some point many
yars ago. I was told that (he
dminislration budding

burned and the records were
destroyed.* Mrs. Blakey said.

For ihc past few y,ars
• -iMtre for my diploma had
become really intense. My
Kusbandsoggesied that I look
""o " at the October
reunion."

A tie, supper in the
•chool cafeteria on October
"0. Mrs, Blakey .poke to Dr
David Po.e. MDCC president,
about Ihe matter.

He promised to do
•verything he possibly could

let my diploma.' Blakey
said.

I had ne thought of his
purauing tl on that very busy
•eakend.' she added.

Showchoir Spectacular

hosts 1 70 area students

Dr Powe and Mrs, Blakey

O n Saturday, October
12. the alumni meeting wat
held.

the
introductions, business, and
awards were fin,, bed. Dr
Powe went to the podium and
•aid. -Thursday a lady told me
lhat she had a problem she
hoped

1 could help her. iih
'

As he continued. Mrs
Blakely suddenly realiied he
"as talking about her.

•Dr. Powe called me to
<he stage by my m„df„ „,^,
and graciously presented my
diploma and Itantcripi lo mc

lusi like a ,,a|
graduation '

M r» Blakey said she
was 'overwhelmed- by what
Dr, Powe did for her and the
way in which he did .1 She
said that Dr, Powe later sent
her a note and pictures

Mrs Blakey said that
ra^h day »he looks at her
diploma on her desk and feels
' -jubilant and
proud and grateful *

•I canno. fu|,y

Zl
"*'""•"'»» for Dr Powe

What a wonderful president
tor our allege.- Blakey ,.,d

8y Carrick Conner
"f" Ihird annual

Mississippi Delta Communiiy
College Showchou Spectacular
*as hcldon November Sand 9.

T he u-orkshop for
»'udents in grades 6 12
f"'u.ed 'wonal.onally|c„„.„
clinicians.

K 'vyn Bracken. «
'"Cher at the High School of
'h-- Arts in Orange County.
California, was choreographer
for Ihr session.

Sr.ckeit has performed
as a backup singer fo, Marilyn
McCoo and Barry Manilow He
h«» also choreographed show,
f"' Ihe J,c. Pc„„,i,
nd Showchou Camps of
America.

Mrs. Winona Costello.
ihoum.n of ,he Choral
Department at Clmion High
School , t.
clinician.

M Co.telU IS

ho-choir. Which has won

"mpe,,t.„„. .„ Baton R^i.,,
Birmingham. aVd

Opryland.

^ «ummed up ih,

Z -^'»'«P -'.'n

-Al. ' ^"O^n.s.Always strive to be better
whatever you do."

i:: : -b.

Amk .
*" '^DCC

Ambassadors. s..d ,h,

' POMIive
««P«r.ence r<.,

participants and will he

positive for MDCC and ihe

Ambassadors m the long run."

N early 170 si ude nl s

attended the workshop and

learned th ree choreograph cd

songs.

The visiiing students

and the Ambassadors pui m
long hours during the two day

eveni in order 10 learn the

music.

The goal of our evenl
IS to promote showchmi
activities.- Slrawbrtdge ssiJ

'There are so many schooU m
Mississippi that have nothing

associated with showchoiri '

T we I ve schools .

including one from Laurel and

one from
McComb. participated in the

workshop.
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Positive approacli gets

best results with foll<s
hy Lrt Cave

Whaievet has happened
10 ppiilive Ihinkmg? The
«forld today would taiher

tlindcr or cul down soiiieDne

thin look (or ihe po^mve m
lh«t person whether il be in

pohiici or some olher field.

This may sound lik< il i$

leiiidg iif.where. hm lho»e is

t pomi UhcM has your hoss

Of mnnager «l work come up U>

joii jnd told you what a good
job you have done or ju%t a

iirnple 'way lo go'?

i f you were lo take a

lurvey of the jobs of Ihe
dtlti iir ihe natioT). you wuiild

finJ out thai a lot of people
'Jnnijticed. When I say a lot

p^nplc. I mean al leasl 75

fittil do nol get ihe
'gniiion ihey deserve

( h< subjects we all talk

111 Jaiiy more than likely

Mam to something someone
i wrong or should noi have

^i^OQ inslead of somelhing
^fBilive,
^^^Vrhen have you ever had to

^^^^V< decision and you
^^Bldn'i because someone you

were depending on did nol do

his job or help out in some
way"* What did you do aboni

ir

Inslead of slandering Ihal

person of making a had name
for him. you should toiifront

hint and talk n oul like* real.

persuM should do. Instead of'

taking the negative vie*
toward [hat person. 1 ihink

you should look on the

positive side of it first.

If It's nol a life and dealh

situation, then Ihere is no

reason to gel distraught over

something that probably
doesn'l amount to much in Ihe

first place,

N ow you are asking
yourself. 'Who is he trying !<

fool?' Well, if you are ihe

one who saidil. then thai was
one to add lo your negative

side. One does not know how
much better his life would be

if he was to learn how lo lake

things in n positive way.

M r Norman Vincent

Pcale, author of "The Power

of Positive Thinking' says.

'Allogether loo many people

are defeated by the everyday

problems of life, They go

struggling, perhaps even
whining, through their days

with a sense of dull

resenlmeni at what they

condsider the 'bad breaks' in

life, but there is also spirit

and method by which we can
control and even determine

those breaks.

'Il IS a piiy that people

should let themselves be

defeated by ihe problems,

cares and difficulties of

human existence, and it also

quite unnecessary *

So thai tells you that

life IS only as good at what

you put inlo il. Next lime you

think negatively about

something, knock il out, and

think of three positive things

about that situation and you

will become a belter person

for yourself and tor everyone

else.

^ Psych classes

treats

tor children

on Halloween

''^ueionia Green
^ hosts. goblins,

•"'i^ts, and ,„ches! Do
^fiaticiers ring a bell'

again Halloween has
' 'found on our calendar

MDCC To celebrate
* K«la event, Mrs. Crubb

her child psychology
f"' this spooky

"udent, ge, dressed
'« "heir scariest costumes

hille goblins to
'y<"> their festivities

< children's ages range
' 'o S year, old By

.hese young ones.
" Gr„bb feels her child
l-chology students gel a

^J«'aiory erperience in
f»ct.ng

children of
ages.

students in the class

,„^*' <:»«itdrenand this

Coslome winnfrs in Halloween contest remain mystery. Do

you know them?

observe the children playing

naturally.

The children played games

and were given treats and

refreshments which were

an opporinn.iyio prepared by the students in

the class. The parlies were

successful and will be

memorable moments in both

Ihe students' and the

children's minds.

Trojans take second
in state CC playoffs

b> John Paxlon

The Trojans ended ihcir

season at 9 J after a lough
loss I o t he Nott hwe »

i

Rangers. 20 17, in Ihe stale

1 1 1 le game.
' We beat Northweii

everywhere but the
scoreboard,* said Coach
James *Wooky* Cray of his
team, which had lost SS Xi lo

the Kangers earlier in the

season.

A I hair time the
Trojans boasted a 14 0 lead

after touchdown passes from
Virgil Gardner to Mark
Mitchell and Jeff Johnson
B J Walker added both extra

points

In the fourth quarter.

Walker kicked a field goal,

placing the Trojans ahead

17 7. Northwest came back to

score two touchdowns, the
second with only two minutes
left in the game, lo hang on
for the 10 17 victory

In reaching the stale

finals, the Trojans avenged a

regular season loss In Hinds

by deftailng them 24 21.

Before reaching ihe playoffs.

Ihe Trojans bounced back from

two straight losses lu win

Iheir last four regular season

games

The sUeak began wilh a

homecoming win over Holmes,

1811. The Trojans' ne<l

viclom was East Mississippi,

}7 8. And the Trojans

finished off the season with

victories over Northwest.

n 16, and Jones. J] 14

In the rushing category,

Mark Mitchell led th* ttam

wiih 7}] yards and 8 TDs'.

Melvin Jackson followed with

S04 yards and 6 TD's

P assing leaders were
Virgil Gardner wiih 1211
yards and 7 TD's and Btlly

Davei vllh 731 yard* and 4

TD-s,

On Ihf receiving end.

Jeff Johnson had 41S yards
and 1 TD's while Adarryll
Ward had 411 yards and 1 TD.

L eading the defense
was Dfitcr Williams with SS

tackles. 49 assists and I.S

sacks. He was followed

closely by John Waiart with

SO tackles, 19 assists, and I

sack

Coach Cray and Dr, Powe accent irophiei after slate playoffs

Delta Dancers or Deltettes
by Belly Aden

r here seems to be

confusion concerning the name
of the dance team. Which are

they? Detteiles? Delta
Dancers? Even though both

groups are composed of the

same girls, Ihey are two
CO mpl e lely differenl
organizations.

T he Deltettes are a

group of dancers that are

considered a unit of Ihe band.
This group IS organised under

the music deparlmenl.

The De 1 1 e 1 1 e s were
organised in 1 960 The
current director, Betty Aden,
was also Captain and
choreographer al that lime

E ven though Mrs Aden
directs Ihe group now, she

says lhal Ihe Deltettes are

also under the leadership of

ihe band director. Joe
Abrams

'He directs ihe entire band
of which we are just a part

like the drum line, horn tine,

and flag corps. He and I work
together on music seleciion.

props, field placement, and
costumes.

* Wherever the band
performs. the Dellelles

perform. This includes

football games, pep rallies,

and Christmas parades. We
are not considered a seperate

unit as some people believe *

The Delia Dancers were

organized in 1 974 as a

physical cdncaiion prrrerming

dance grouji. il is composed

of ihe same women as

Deltettes. but men are also in

the organ izat ion

.

Mrs Aden has been the

only director. It was
organized lo allow women lo

continue dancing all year and
lo give an opportunily lo

learn a variety of dancing.

Men were included also so

they could have the same
opportunil y

.

T he women earn full

scholarships Practice for the

women begins the first of

August with a week of hard
practicing The dancers
travel lo a Universal Dance

Camp at Middle Tennessee
Stale University and co.ipele

all week with universilies

across Ihe nation.

'Our dance icam has been

the only community college

team that competes. so

nalorally we are up against

the best dance teams We won

4S superior ribbons in

routines we learned there '

A II twenty two dancers

paid their own cipenses to

attend camp.

U pe n re I u r nt ng I o

campus, the girls practice a

week of band camp as

Deltettes The Delta Dancers

also meet extra hours during

Ihe week besides the hours

lhal arc rcqvircd for band

pracllcc.*

The Delia Dancers made
their fusi big appearance for

the year during I he

Homecoming Festivities in the

coliseum. They had alto

performed numerous limes for

pep rallies to taped music.

The Ue 1 1 a Da nce rs

perfoimeil for the Aquacullure

Confer'nre on campus October

24 and for the Good Sams

Slate Convention at ihe

Greenwood Civic Center for

SOO people on October 2i.

The Delta Dancers are

currently working on routines

for Ihe home basketball games

which begin November 4 and

6.

T heir Chriilmas Dante

Production will be held in Ihe

Pine Arts Auditorium on

December t. 5. and 6

S fcond lemester the

Delta Dancers Iravel every

Thursday to schools in our

supporimi counties and give

assembly programs The

Dancers also perform for

nursing homes, civk club* and

organiiaiions.

T he men gel $200

scholarships second semester

only and an hour physical

education credit The Dancers

arc looking for more dedicated

and responsible men who want

to join their team

] ( yoB arc inieresled.

please cooiail Mrs. Aden in

Ihe coliscan

C apt a ins of the

Dellelies/Delia Dancers arc

Lisa Perkmi. Greenwood, and

Darwin DiHi"". Belroml.



LET THEARMY RESERVE
PAY YOUR STUDENT LOAN.

A nearby Army Reserve unit needs bright

people to train in certain specialized skills.

In return, we're willing to help pay off a

qualified student loan— up to $20,000. You
could also qualify for another $18,000 for

college expenses— all for part-time service,

usually one weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training.

Think about it. Then think
about us. Then call.

Sergeant First Class Frank Truitt

(601) 453-3123
Walnut Park Plaza, 303 West Park Avenue

Greenwood, MS 38930-0891

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE
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Taylor Burrell

High school business

I seminar to be Feb. 20

Mill Carter Joe Olbbi

by Bobby Sleii<

The MDCC chapter of

Phi Beta Lambda «lll hold It*

annual High School Buslnest

temtnar on Thursday.
February 30.

T his icmtnar |ivei Pht

Beta Lambda member* and
• dvitor* an opporlunlly to

work with builnesi leaden
and high school students. The
purpose Is to give sludcnti

who are considering majoring

In business in college a

chance lo learn more about

what Is expected and how lo

be better prepared for the

future.

The day will begin with

lunch In the private dining

room of the cafeteria. The
registration and welcome will

lake place (here.

Audra Price Robert Screws Susan Stockton Torlnno Taylor

MDCC Hall of Fame

members selected

by Michael Robinson

T hifleen of MDCC's
best ind bnghlest were

iclected recently for

induction Into the Hall of

Psmt This IS the largest

number of people ever chosen

for K puriicutar year.

The lucky members were
htjscn by committee that

Included the heads of several

Jepiiimenis and other faculty

ih*t come in contsct with

Isigc numbers of students.

These students must first be

nominated by a teacher and

then be voted on by the

committee.

A s with all other

awards and honors, nominees

must meet rigid list of

requirements.

Hill of Fame members

ore must be sophomores who

have attended MDCC for a

mtximum of J consecutive

semesters. They must also

possess qualities of

leadership. loyally, and

overall excellent school

citizenship »nd potential for

Michael Young

A I 1 :10 the students

will have Ike opportunity lo

attend three of the tli

differani seminar* being held.

Each prcseniallon will be SO

minutes In length. The

speaker* will be Introducad by

MDCC PBL members.

T he seminars Include

Financial Aid. Dre** for

Success. Stress Management,

Job Interview. Salf-G*lc<m

and College Life.

D re** for Snccois Is

presented by Mrs. Franklin

and the MDCC modeling squad.

They will model the clothes

that will present the proper

image for Interviewing for a

lob after college.

Another seminar called

College Life will be led by

I udc nl* who are PBL

members, possibly even the

slat* PBL president Andrea
Ooolsby from Blue Mounlatn
College. These students will

lell about what college life is

like, but they will mostly be

there lo answer the quesilons

the studenii may have.

Afler the seminars, the

students will be given
refreihmenis before going lo

the Fine Arts Auditorium to

hear the speaker enjoy the
entertainment. The MDCC
Delia Dancers will be lh<
a nt eria Inmcnt for the
sludani*.

AH high schools In our

8 county urea have been

Invited and Mrs. Holloway and

the P&L members expect a

targ* number of students and

teachers to attend.

Double duty for Dean Boggs

until president's post is filled

by Mary Odems
Since Dr. Powe resigned

s president of MDCC in

December of Isst year. Dean

Boggs has served as acting

president as well *s Desn of

Academic Affairs.

Dean Boggs. who came

to MDCC in 1972 as Dean of

Instruction, will serve as

acting president for the

remainder of this school term.

D ean Boggs ssid that

handling the dullci of both

offices IS a dlfflcull but

challenging Job. He added,

however, that eiperienced and

trained faculty members have

made the Job easier to handle.

Dean Boggs said that

his main responsibility Is to

make the college run smoothly

and normally until lh« Board

of Trustees find* new
pre*ldent.

T he chairman of the

•aarch committee, Mr. Robert

Oake* of HoUandale. and

other board members will be

accepting applications for the

position until March U, 1993

The position will be filled by

July.

D sen Boggs plans to

return full lime to his

position ss the Desn of

Academic Affsir* ss soon •»

th« presldenlial position I*

riiisd.

^ I^n Canning Company donated a 4,000 lb- cp.cty YtU

'^^il.ft to MDCC'.vocaiionnl dep.rtmcni- Pl.n<

S'"e Os.nl, is shown nbovo prese>t»l Ike

Ft-ley.

leadership after college.

Hall of Fame Inductees

for this year include Kendra

Burns, Taylor Burrell, Matt

Carter, Joe Olbbs, Rosemary

Miller, Osil Mullen, Chantsy

Peacock. Lisa Perkins, Audra

Price. Robert Screws. Susan

Stockton, Toriano Tnylot. uni

Michael Young.

Scholars' Bowl

wins scored

by Kristin Finch

M DCC Scholar's Bowl

team members came away wilh

two out of three of the $1000

individual scholarships

offered by the UM Scholar's

Bowl.

J immy Tullos and

Brit tain Dean won the

scholarships for giving the

most correct answers during

the tournament.

T he University of

Mississippi held its eighth

annual Ken Woolen Scholar's

Bowl on February 14-lS- The

Bowl is held at the Ole Miss

Oxford Campus each year and

gives students a chance lo

compete for scholarships.

M rs- Cummings hss

sponsored the MDCC team for

the psst eight years This

year's four-member team

includes: Jimmy Tullos. Joe

Gibbs. Stncy Provis. and

Britain Desn.

T he teams were

questioned in basic areas of

science, mathematics,

humanities . fine arts , a«d

social sciences. First,

second, and third place team

members csn qoolify for the

scholership dollars.

Altogether, the firteen

plsyers »t>o receive

scholarships can lake home as

BBch •» $24,600 in winnings.

Recipients ol ihc Johnny Kus^ll scholsrshlps for the spring 1992 .eme.ler are pictured

here with Inierim President Harmon Boggs (left^ They are (front) San-J"

Stafford. Keith Fabick. Frank Boseman, Michelle Herren, Trey Van No.m.n, (back)Chrl.ty

Miller Joyce Lolt. Renee Upton. Linda Hathcock ,
Holly Woodcock, and Renee Stsdelbacher.

Nol pictured are Ann Naron. Theresa Ann Hays. Joseph Homan. Rieh"^ Shropshire.

Jennifer Chisolm, and Francis Tyson,

Foreign language workshop

attracts 30 area teachers
by Michael Robinson

T be second annual

Foreign Language Workshop
was held in the Stanny

Sanders Library at MDCC en

Pebr«ary It. 1992.

The program was scheduled

to include demonstrations

from instrnctors and teachers

from around the state, and

included the sharing of

aclivitics and lips to improve

classroom learning.

The Foreign Language
Workshop was started last

year when people realized

here was a need for teachers

of foreign languages to get

logeiher sad share Ideas,

In schools where there are

very few, if any, foreign

language teachers, it is hard

for them lo get advice and

Ideas from other teachers In

Ihcir field.

f be wofkihop which

began Us'r*" «l«''«"op«d

and IS P"**"'/ by

MDCC's *^**-

St.eby M. Ste.by believe,

workship •111 bensflt

everyone '«''"'«^-

J li,
workshop wa* held

from
reglslf."""

"
It tnel"''*'' ' "mpllmenlary

l.nch tcr all partictpaals.

Over JO teachers participated.
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Language Arts

workshop held

by KrUiln Plach

T he Ird annual

Wofkihop for Entliih

T*ach*r» in the Secondary

Schooli vei held on Friday.

January llil, In the Fine Arti

Audllorlum on I h< MDCC
camput.

r he verkihop wai

conduct cd by Fra ncl n<

Thomat, who I* the education

difecior for New Slage

Theatre In Jackion. Thomai

damonttralcd melhodt lot

Icachint Sheketpeare In the

claiiroom.

Mri. Moore ilated that

S3 Icacheri repreienllng 16

different ichooli attended

the workshop. The workahop

«a» developed lo keep open

the tine of commumlcallon

between community colle|e

and lecondary ichool Cngllih

Icacheri,

The workthop be|an at

S:)0 a m and latted until 3;10

p.m.. «t(h lunch leived from

lt:10 a,m. lo 12iO0 p.m. The
workahop wai deicitbtd at

very aucceaafiil.

Connection

staying busy

by Oarrtck Conner
T he MDCC Delta

Connection kicked off the nev
year in full force by helplni
with a number of acll VI tie*.

i he public relatloni
team aiiliied faculty vnh
(print regiatrallon. They
alto helped with the Calflih
Farmcti of Mliiliiippi
workihop, Laniuagc Am
Workihop. Creative WritJni
Woriihop. MDCC High School
Night, and a Foreign Language
Workihop

Addillonally. the team
continuct to travel to area
high ichoola in hopci of
recruiting new iiudents for
the 1999 9) term.

The group, headed by
Ms Belhc Williami.wlll work
lebruary 34.36 at ihe High
School Scholar* Bowl In the

Yeatei Pine Art* Center.

Snow comes

to Miss. Delta
by Sheila Chiiitlan

E veryont waa aaklng
ihe lame qucilion around the

Delia: 'When la II going l«

feel like winter?* Well. 1 am
here to tell you. It finally

came

Ye*. II *now«d aitd 11

«ain'l tun lllltc flake* here
and Ihtre. It inowtd at Icaal

Sinchet around the Delta, and
In lomc place* 6 Inches.
People were thrilled lo sec all

(he snow when they woke up
Saturday morning January IS,

and they couldn't wait to go
take a plunge in Ihe soft,

>hitc flake*.

One of our studenla and
classmate* from Florida was
very csclled when he looked
out hi* dorm window and saw
'he ground covered with >now.
You may ask why he was thai

ricitcd Well, n'l simple.
He's never been in a lot of

snow before. If any at all.

S ome more of our
itudenis celebrated the

I

coming ot the snow by
gathering it and building a

,
huge statue of a woman

,
silting down laki ng care of

, holiness. | guess you could

,
say ihc snow bring* oul the

child in all of us, because

a «veryoQt love* lo take
advantage of (he snow by
^'ylng In It while II Is

around.

Counselor

added at

Vo-Tech
by Linda flood

Mra. Carolyn Clark hai

bagun work as counselor with

tha single pareni/dlsplaced

homemaker program. Her

Intentions are to 'help

provide growth opporlonlty

for women In all aspects of

their lives.'

Mrs. Clark alio provides

pe r* o na I and career
counieting as well as

personality and ability

testing. Mrs Clark states

that she Is happy to be here

at MDCC. and I* looking

toward to being of service fo

students and tacully.

Mrs. Clark Is from North

Carolina, and her husband ts

Lt. Col. Tom Clark of the

APROTC. He la a commander
for both Delta Stale and

Valley Slate Unlvcrilly, They
have three children.

Mrs. Clark ha* lived alt

over Ihe United States. She

now lives In Cleveland, MS,
S he received her

maslcri degree from Delta

Stale University In community
counseling. She was high

school English teacher In

Virginia, North Carolina, and

Michigan. and ha* taught adult

education courses in Ne

York.

In addition lo leaching,

she has been a radio

announcer (or WRNY In Rome.
New York, and a traveling

consultant for Stone Croft

Ministrlei

Plans begin

for Springiest

by Marianne Hooks

A* the pretty weather

begin*, student* at MDCC
prepare for our annual
Springfesl.

O n April 2, everyone
will gather on campus for th

festivities. The fun will

start in early afternoon
ending somewhere near early

evening.

A few of the acllvtllei

are as follows : Softball

Homerun, Races on Track. Arm
Wrcslllng.and Weight Lifting

Students thai part Icipal

could pos*ibty win ca*h prizes

and/or receive ribbon* e

trophies.

A ricr all ihl

cihausllng eserclse, everyone
will gel to qulnch ihetr hunger
with a cookout thai will be

from S;00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

P or Ihe final
enterlainmeni of Ihe day
MDCC iludenis will be able to

sit back and relai when The
Party Band ot Ihc South', the

KrakerJacks. will be playing
from 4:00 p.m. to t:00 p.m. In

the coliseum.

T here will be more
informal loD cancer nini

Springiest posted at a furthc

date.

MDCC- wc hope to see

you at Springfesl 92*.

BEACH PARTY
PROMOTER
WANT E D

If you are raarkettng oriented
ind enloy macling new people,
we want to hire you! Earn
high coromlaaloB* and free
Florida vacations by
promoting ovi Florida College
Beach Parties. Call (SOO)

874 66U. Ask for Tour Excel

• I Est.

Smokey buildings

become bothersome
by Oarrlck Conner

A nyone who dares to

enter Morton Science Building

1 lure to be overcome by
igaretle smoke. But ihe

moky conditions are not

confined to Norton.

A number of location*

n ihe MDCC campus have
apparently become hang outs

for imokers.

R ece n t studies by
health organiial Ions show
that chances ot non-smokers

developing lung cancer from
exposure to cigarette smoke
re much more significant

than prcviou*ly thought

We must decide if it iy

more important to give

imoker* their freedom or lo

try to pre*erve the health of

non smoker*.

Many people are allergic

to cigarette imoke. When
urrounded by Ihe

dingy smelling by-product of

the ever popular cancer

1 1 1 cks , s 0 me pe o pi e

experience eye irritation,

shortness of breath, and
headaches.

II is lime tot MDCC to

catch on lo (he idea that

s moking ii harmful to

everyone. The risks are real,

and the solution Is relatively

tlmple.

A ban on smoking should

be implemented in campus

educailonal facilities.

Smokers should be permitted

lo smoVe only outdoors, where

Ihe concentration of smoke

will be much less than m
enclosed places.

This ban would create

an environment more suitable

for hea It h- cons cious

individuals.

S mokers could have

their basic freedom to smoke.

Non. smokers could, at the

same lime, increase their

possibilities of staying

healthy.

As for right now, there

1* no a 1 1 e f na 1 1 ve for

non smokers The way we see

It, the concerns of

non. smokers should come

be fore Ihe concerns of

smokers.

If non smokers wanted

to inhale imoke and blacken

their lungs, they would chose

lo smoke.

In order for any change

of magnitude to occur, there

absolutely must be

compromise. We must have a

policy that both parties can

'live* with.

I
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Wanna see my socks?

MDCC's business department has received the State
Auditor's Office's 'Certificate Recognizing Achievement in

Financial Reporting' for the second consecutive year, MDCC
Is the only post secondary school to ever receive the award
which Is for accuracy In compiling Ihe annual financial

report. Pictured are Deborah Gilbert of the Stale Board for

Community Colleges, Ramona Hill of the Department of

Audits. Don Garrett of MDCC's business office, and former

MDCC President David Powe.

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor:

P lease print the
following letter to Oovetner
Pordlce.

Dear Kirk.

W ell. well. well, you
certainly have been busy,
haven't you* You know, trying
lo decide how deep to cut our
budget After all, what else

would you be doing?
Y oo were elected for

your proml*e of cult ing
wasteful government
spending. But. gee. Kirk, do
you think there might have
been a dlghl disagreement on
what we all thought was
wasteful? 1 just don't think
many MIsslsslpplans knew you
considered education
wasteful.

O r course. I can sec
your point- You weren't
educated In Mississippi, and
look at yoa. You probably had
to walk five miles everyday lo

school, la the snow, uphill
both ways. They didnl have
any basing wkaa yon were a

kid. huhT

A ad can you believe
some classrooms have air
conditioning and heal bow?
Imagine that.

I know this will blow
your mind, but some people
are under the Impression that
a teacher should make enough
money lo earn a living. Man,
the nerve of those people.
When you were in school
people didn't teach for money.
They taught Just because they
loved children, righf*

Those were the good ole
days, weren't they? So let's

bring (hose days back. Kirk. 1

(hink you're on the right
track. The cmting of 40
million dollar* from the
education budget wa* step
in (he fighl direction

Well, Kirk. 1 guess you
had most Mis s is s ippia ns
fooled. They didn't know
when you said you were going
to be a • CE O - tor the slate

thai tt stood for ' Cut
Education Out.'

But hey. afler parents
see how much more their
children learn In
uncomfortable conditions.
'»'«y'> come
around, And after you weed
out the teachers who are just
there to draw • paycheck and
make a living. I'll bet even the
PTA will endorse you in the

next election.

Then we can really sing

'Happy Days Are Here Again',

and your Chief of Staff can

lead the chorus. After all. he

does gel paid $110,000 a year

By the way. 1 have a 91

year old aunt who mighi

consider teaching agairi

After all. she may need th'

extra money since you cut iht

Medicare budget.

Sincerely yours.

David E Finch
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The D«lu Hermid

The Mississippi Dell* Communil]r Collcfe Jazz Band, under

ihe diTeclion of new Band Director Maurice Kelly, will begin

louring the Delta Ihis semester. The MDCC Jazz Band has

ihovs scheduled at a number of Delia area high schools and

will perform for special groups and occasions upon request.

Members of the band are (front) Tracy Humphrey. Melissa

Smith, Jan Oreen, Kevin Jennings, Narleski Young, Dashondra
Lee, and Jennifer Thornton. Other members are (back)Jodie

Smyly, Addison Hall, Jeff Block. Juliana Burklty, Anthony
Brown, Director Maurice Kelly, Ervinado Whitlaker, Jimmy
Tullos, Shane Stauffer, Greg Furniss, Don Rowe, Austin

Joyner, and Paul Baker.

g3E"3E3K Army recruiting

rSfflKK o" a grand scale
AlTJlTJk-J
Ki np r-iM
AAA A
*4A Air.

ST"-:

by Michael Robinson

Anytime you involve Ihe

Army, they almost always go

to extremes. This is even
true when they are recruiting.

This time instead of just a

table and chair, they brought

out Ihe 'big guns' - a

three-screen display which
showed several of the Army's

programs.

T his hard- t o mis s

display and the friendly

people brought out many
hopeful recruits. Army
personnel handed oui lead

cards to several students

These leads will be followed

by personal interviews to see

what our students are really

looking for.

R ecruilers said that

colleges and junior colleges

are a hard market to break,

but they feel they are doing a

good job. The Army feels that

many student* could benefit

from their delayed entry

program or reserve and guard

units.

They also feel thai Ihe

Army is a great place to

start, and they remind you to

be all you can be

by Joseph Cokcr

The Delta's Jazz Dance

Classic, held in the MDCC
Creative Snow Sculpture seemed to be the subject of choice Coliseum Arena on February 8

for men's dorm residents during the snow. and 9, hosted around J 00

dancers from Mississippi,

Louisiana, Arkansas, and

Tennessee. This annual event

^ Are you ready for a positive change?

Delta Jazz Classic

brings 300 dancers

E STYLE

mwm

IS hosted by Betty Aden and

the Delia Dancers.

Entering Its fifth year,

the Jaiz Classic functions as

a fund raiser to send the

Delia Dancers to summer

camp. Among the events

planned for the two- day

dance weekend were a dance

compel! I Ion on Saturday

afternoon and a dance

workshop all day Sunday.

M any notable dance

Instructors from around the

stale taught routines to

dancers ranging from ages

seven to nineteen.

The event was a great

success and promoted not only

(he Delta Dancer* but the

jchool as well.

It's jusi as difficult ai it looks! Lindy Covington managei
to keep her balance standing on the hands of Maitln Mtlchcll
during a recent basketball game

New science instructor

for Mississippi Delta

by Stacy Powell

MDCC has a new science

teacher. Mr. Ce r a Id

Whillinglon. Mr. Whltlinglon.

44. taught at MDCC for nine

years before he went Into

business, and has returned

after four and a half years.

Mr Whillinglon graduated

from Delta Slate Unlvarilly

with a masters degree In

1971. H* and his wife. Mrs.

Carole Whittlngton who
leaches buslneat In the

vocational center, have three

children.

M r. Willlnglon will be

replacing Mrs. Caldwell who

retired last semesier.

Tuesday thru Friday

Call for an appointment
Brenda Lott. 15 years experience

Banda Weeks, 10 years experience

Sue Kimbrell. 26 years experience

Betty Weeks Bowen, 23 years experience

• Paul Mitchell -Redkin -Matrix -Sebastian

887-6555
304 HWY. 82 E.

The Hush Pnck-A-Haw chapter of the DAR recently honored

the history departmental MDCC for its service lo the yoang

people of Ihe Delta. Pictured are Betty Walson. DAR
eonsiitvllon chairiBan:Mrs. Hugh Arani, DAR rcgeat: Charlie

Joiner, MDCC instructor: Rosenary Wnghi. MDCC tnslraclor;

Cecil Culpepper, MDCC instrnclor; and David Povc, former

MDCC prciidcat.
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The oppoittlon put* the pre«ur« on Tonyi Cook » she scis (ot the shot.

Ladies gaining momentum

as season draws to close

Stanley Grnigf tvti up for • *hot atlci quick drive down Ihe court

Rough start this season

for Trojans and Ladies

by John Paxton

After a slow atari, the

Lady Trojans seemed 10 be

gaming motnenlum going into

their UsI game of Ihe season.

They had won five of their

last seven games and had

posted four conference wins

in their lasi su allempis,

standing 9 1! overall

.

Coach Buddy Walden. in

hJi fourteenth year al MDCC.
believes the learn has
improved greatly Recently

the team lost lo Northeast,

the number iwo team in the

North Division, by only five

points.

Walden said his Lady

Trojans are shooting better,

cutting down on lurnovers,

and not giving up as many

points defensively.

W alden stated that

trouble early in the season

resulted from an inability to

stop learns inside and poor

shooting pecceniage.

He said this year's learn

IS small, and the members
know ihcy will have iheir work

cut oul for them ai Itawamba.

This is especially true

since the Trojans will

probably be placed in the

same bracket as top- ranked

Holmes.

B ul Walden ha:

confidence in the team and

has been pleased wuh the

consistent play of Sherrea

Holmes, leading the team in

scoring (30 points per game)

and rebounding <9 per game).

Other leading scorers

are Gail Mullen, with 1}

points per game, and

Jermellody Dotson, with 10

points per game.

O Iher leading

rebounders include Dolson,

with 8 boards per game and

.^mbe^ Rose with 4,

by John faxion

T he Tiojan* and the

Lady Trojani found ih< early

going rough in the 1991 92

basketball traion.

The men were able Id

claim only i*o victories

both againsi Hindi tn their

firil seven games.

L osse* wrr« luffcicd
againai Jonts. East Ceniial

(3). Co I in, and Pearl River

Coach John Vukers adinilied.

The teams that beat u* were

|ust btllcf We're a small

KaiB in iiie and w« need to

rebound belter.

*

Leading tcoier* 10 ihia

point were Willie Lewis with

31 points per game, and Jeff

Coleman with II per game.

Leading on the boards were

Willie Lewis and Jimmy
Munford. boi h «il h 6 per

game.

Last year's team went

8 IT and 6 6 In the division.

Wtlh this year's team
returning only three players.

Coach Vitkeii believes the

team will be successful when
the freshmen learn to play

and become competitive.

The women started their

season winning three of Ihe

firsi seven, with victories

over Jones, East Central and

Hinds. Defeats came at Ihe

hands of Hindi, Co Lin, East

Central, and Otilf Coasi.

Coach Walden was proud

of Ihe IS poinli the learn

averages offensively, but

said. "We need to Improve

defensively. ' He said Ihe

team will miss Sheila Graham,
one of five returning players,

whowillbeoutallyeatwiih a

reinjured knee

Leading the scoring for

the Lady Trojans were Sherrca

Holmes with 30 per game and
Gail Mullen with IT Leading

rebounders were Sherrea

Holmes and Jermellody
Dolson, boih with 9 per game

C oach Walden also
believes success will be
achieved wilh increased

contributions from his

freshman playeri.

MDCC membcri of ihc All Siaie squad are <front) Jobn Waters. Marcus Woods, Bennie

Lewis. Greg Haiiston, <back) Anton ious Bonner. Dealer Williams. Torrey Shinholsler. Neal

Sharkey, and B J Walket Honorable mentions weni to Jeff Johnson, Adarryll Ward, Terry

Winborne, Eric Hill, Vtnccnl Ford. Marvin Stroller. Dexter Hicka.H.L. Thompson. Anthony

Jones. Mark Mitchell, and Sidney Catmichael.

Player loss

makes season

a difficult one

by John Pakton

T he men's basketball

team has had its share of

obstacles to overcome this

year The Trojans lost 10

players two before the

season began and eight at the

semester break and only

replaced one of ihem.

Inside play on offense

and defense has been tough,

with the tallest players
standing at 6'!' and 6'}*.

Consequently, their record

has suffered.

The Trojans stand al

$ 16 with one regular season

game remaining, bul Ihcy are

not disheartened On
February i, I he Trojans
knocked off Northwest, one of

the bes 1 teams in the
division, who had beaten Ihem
earlier this season by J9

poinls.

C oach John Vickets
credits Ibis lo lough defense
by Timmy Lewis, strong play
from Maynard Nixon and
Jimmy Marsalis. and high
scoring from Willie Lewis.
Willie Lewis has had 38 points
or more in 9 of his last

games

V ickers.

twenty fourth year at MDCC,
has coached Iwo North
Division champs and won a

Slate title in 1977

ll seems his sense of

Steven Steward powers through ihe opposition as he go<»

for a shol.

10

his

humor has played • pan in his
longevity at a job that has
caused men to stamp the
floor, bite towels, and throw
fits worthy of spoiled brats.
When asked what seemed lo be
the lean's problem, he replied
with a straight face. 'Poor
coaching.-ihen let himself off
the hook wiih a chuckle.

L eading the team in

scoring are Willie Lewi*

14 poinls per game and Je

Coleman and Jimmy Marsali*

with 11 poinis per f«""

Leading rebounders are WilUe

Lewi, and Jimmy Mumfotd

averaging 6 boards per game.

T he North Divi»l<»«

Tournamenl begins Pebrnary

17 ni Itawamba.
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Springfest celebration

brings fun and games
by Kristin Finch

Sprlnsrcil 1992 offered

• chance for >tttdcni> lo

compete in > variety of event*

and lo have a good lime in the

biriain. Here are the event*

and the winners:

Crank ll Up
«I Tony eihion $25.00

t2-Scoii Kenneth

SO Yard Daih

Shelia Oraham $10.00

AdarryllWatd 10.00

Benny Lewis 10.00

Women'* Homerun HU>
Michelle MnlUn* 10.00

Men'* Homerun Hit*

Wtlly Lewi* 10,00

Tna Of War (Women)

Tracey Walker SS.OO

Tere*a Love S.OC

Phi Theta Kappa names
new initiates and officers
An initiation service for

newly selected members of

Phi Thela Kappa was held

Mtich 16 in Tharp Auditorium.

P hi Theta Kappa is a

ntiiotiKl honorary scholastic

ind IcidErahip society with

J ackson,

Inductees for

Stndri Abney
B»rb»r* Alexander

Piig« Barnes

Kimberly Beach
Judy Britton

Deiitr Brown
Wendy Burns

Lindt Burns

Karen Cage
Alice Carter

Jennifer Chisolm
I»"ph Coker
0»rrick Conner
Tracey Cooper
Williim Craven
Ktvin Criswell

Billy Dave*
Shana Ferguson
ViftejsB Flanagan
S'«cy Floyd

1992 are:

Casandra Forbes

Lisa Oarretl

James Gregory

Alicia Kaihcock

Linda Hathcock

Marcee Havens

Melissa Hearn

William Higgs

Joseph Homan
Valerie Hudson

Rosie Jackson

Decial James

George Jennings

Laura Bennett Jennings

Belsy Johnson

Jennifer Jones

Melissa Lachney

Robert Loper

Johnny Maniscalco

Marlon Martin

hea dquart e rs

Mississippi.

Members are recommended

by a faculty committee for

inclusion in the MDCC
chapter, Zeta Zeta, because of

high grades and participation

in extra-curricular activities.

Deborah McCarty

Jeffrey McNeer
Markus Milby

Christy Miller

Rosemary Miller

Johney Mitchell

Vickie Mitchell

Kara Mooney
Donna Gall Mullen

Michelle Mullen

Bobby Lee Paxton

Chantay Peacock

Sherry Peoples

Rannie Purnell

Richard Ralston

Michael Roia

Tara Rushing

Melissa Smith

Michael Smith

Todd Smith

Michael Spencer

Shane Stauffer

Anita Stevenson

Heather Stokes

Delia Sudduth

Jimmy Sykes

Martha Taylor

Joseph Theunlssen

Martha Thomas
Sam Thomas
Jennifer Thornton

Nan Trotter

Jimmy Tulioa

Carla Tyler

Jennifer Upton

Sloan Valenclno

Jacqueline Washington

Ervinado Whitlaker

Tern Wler

David Wig gin*
Nancy Williams

Hope Yarbroagh

9t

I

DavldaParrls S.OO

Krishaun Collins S.OO

Sonja Oirn S.OO

May Catherine Jone* 5.00

Tug of War (Men)

Dexter L William* SS.OO

Torrey Shinholster S.OO

Bennte Lewi* S.OO

Neal Lee Sharkey 5.00

Charles Moore 5.00

Sidney Carmichael S.OO

Weight Lifting (Under 300
lb*.]

Antonlons Bonner 10.00

Weight Lifting (Over 200
lbs.)

Charlei Moore (415) 10.00

Women'* Free Throw
Sherrc* Holme* 10.00

Arm Wrestling

A.J. James 10.00

Sidney Carmlchail 10.00

Spilngfest events were

ipoBiored by the followlag

mercbaais:

AUen Cannlni Co.

Chavy'i

Bill McOaIr* (Stala Farm

Insuranca)

Emily's Vogue

Jackie's Plowari

Jimmy Ntwsomt Trucking

Lee's Shoes

L.L. Tool Co. lac.

Morrison's (MDCC)
Long'* Drug Store

Slead's Claanari

Sunflower Pood Slora (48

Maivall Cotton Co.

State Farm Ins. of BtltonI

V4M CollonCo.

Officers for the 1992 9J

term were recently elected.

Garrick Conner will serve as

president, Ervinado Whittaker

will jerve as vice-president,

and Julie Betis will serve as

secretary.

Springfest Included lot* of good food.

Craak-lt-Bp contest wlnnara turn up lha volume.

VICA members excel
at state competition

Student* in the MDCC
VICA club competed in the

State VICA Skill Olympics

held In April. Loretia

Franklin was Stale President

and Lee Cave of MDCC served

as Interim President.

The MDCC club won Club

of the Year as they have for

many years In a row, and two

MDCC students will serve as

tale officers for 1992-1991.

Curtis Muirhead will serve as

president and Donna

Susie Stockton gets

USIVI scholarship

Snaie Stockton was awarded a scholarship lo USM,

HATTIESBURG Suile

Stockton of Glen Allan was

among 10 finalists to compete

for one of four SI, 400

University of Southern

Mississippi Scholar Awards.

S tockloB, 20. I* the

daughter of W.R. and Virginia

Stockton Jr. of Glen Allan. A
sophomore elementary
c doca I Ion ma Jo r at

Mis*is*lppi Delta Community

College, *he Is ihc 1991

recipient of the Mississippi

Delia CommBally College

English Achicvemeat Award,

a

member of the Phi Theta

Kappa National Honor Society,

a member of Ihc Hall of Fame,

and first vice president of the

Slodent Oovernmcnl
Association.

She la alaa a member of

the Ambassador Show Choir

and the Delta Connection
recmlllng team.

The USM Scholar Award
Is the most preillglooa award
given lo a community/ Junior

college (todent. The field of

applicants, which wa* on an

invllation- only basis, was
narrowed lo 10. and the 10

were invited I o Ihc
Haillesburg cempni for a

personal laierview Feb. 21.

To be selected as one of

Ihc 10, siodeats bad lo have a

).5 or better grade point

average, 40 or more
commanity/Jinlor college
hoars, BO attendance al USM
or aay other fovr-y ear college

or Baiverslly. and significant

involvement in campna asd
ceaanaliy acllvliica.

Collalrslla will be secretary.

Shana Burt and Cheryl

Williams won first places in

Job Interview and Graphic

Communications, respectively.

T ha team of Barbara

Alexander, Lorl Bowles,

Pf llcla Dawion, Tereaa Duthu,

and Donna Russell won flrii

place IB the Health Knowledge

Bow).

MDCC'i team won firsi

In Opening and Closing alao.

That team Included Lee Cave,

Donna Collatrella, Sylvia

Dickard, Ann Hayes , Kara

Mooney. Cortls Muirhead, and

Alan Palmer.

All first place winners

will goto natloBBl

compel it loB In Loolivllle,

Kentucky, 1b Jubc.

S ecoad place winners

included Dorothy Allen, Nurse

Assisting: April May,
Practical Nvrsing: Ready
Lyons, Etectroalcs Product

Servicing; Terry Dlion, Sheet

Mcial; and Scot! Tlce. Anio

Machinist.

T hird place winners

from MDCC were Robert
Qaaltlehaom In Air
CoadltionlDg and
RcfrlgcrailoB and Brett

Barton in Anio Machlnltl.
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MDCC writers

enter contest

by Billy Roilttxl

Seven tiudcnl* at MDCC
were cho»«n to attend the

Cfeattve wrilim coiH««l. In

the conieit. there are five

dlfferenl cate|oflei in which

iludenlt may compete; Drama,

Peeiry, LHeraty Enay. Short

aiory and Non Literary

Eiiay.

J am«* Hood and

Bill lain Dean will be

compeiini in the Poetry area.

William Tedford and D,

Lovejoy will compete In the

Literary E»»ay cale|ory.

Alio. Jame* Hood and Kevin

Jcnnini* "HI »>« competlni In

Short Slotlet.

Finally. Deloiei Pord

•nd D Lovcjoy will compete In

the Nofl Literary E»»ay.

Jane Moss

passes test

on first try

by Kriilln f'lnch

A member of ihe MDCC
faculty recently paiaed Ihe

rerllfled Public Accountancy

Exam with llyini colon.

That'i pretty impreaalve.

Moil of ui would have trouble

|u»i •pellint 'he name of lhai

l«»t, lei alone patiing H.

Jane Moi». however, not

only pa»ie<l thia treacheroui

leal, but paiied all four parli

on Ihe (Iril Iry.

I tracked Jane down !
her office lo aik her about htr

tomewhai unuiual

atcom pllihmenl. She »eemed

liitle embarraaied by the

attention, bul the BraeH>u»ly

aireed lo lalk to me on the

ipol.

iane haa workad *»

accountant «i MDCC alnce

Stplember of 1990, She l»

from the Oreenwood area and

live» there now with her

hu»b«nd and two children. She

giadualcd from Delta Stale

Univeriliy and plant to earn

hci Mailcri degree from DSU

Dean McBrayer

in classroom

again at MDCC

by Linda Flood

Dean McBrayer li back

in Ihe clatiroom. He l»

tcachtni U.S. Htflory here at

MDCC and will coniinue lo

leach the claaa in the fall.

Dean McBrayer atated

thai he II happy to be back In

Ihe claiitoom and thai he hai

miaaed it a lot. He hai been

an admlnlatfalor for three

ycart and therefore out of the

clataroom.

H e alao aald tlnce ihe

initructora at MDCC have

uch a good repulallon thai It

flalteri him to be condldered

a member of the faculty.

Dean McBrayer aald he

really appreclatei Dean

Bo||» aikln| him 10 leach ihe

<rla»i. and alio Dean Warnock|

(or allowtni him lime away

from Ihe office to teach the

claia.

Dean McBrayer It from

Ihe Tupelo area. He received

hit btchelor't degree In loclal

iclence from Mli ttitlppi

Slate. He received hi*

matter'i degree In hitlory

from Delta Stale Univertlty.

Dean McBrayer taught

for nine yean In ihe Lee

County lyttem, two yean ir

Ihe Greenville lyttem. and tli

yean tn the Cleveland

lyilera.

Mr> Aden won the Pride In Teaching Award preienled by ihe

Mlitlittppt Alliance of Health. Phyiical Education.

Recraatlon and Dance for the lecond year in a row.

alto.

1 atked Jane tf ihe,

planned to ttay on campuil

now that ihe wai cerlltled,

She lald the did plan to tlay,

and lhat the enjoyed worklnj

at MDCC. Jane added lhat herl

job on campui allowi her 10 bel

home wllh her children andj

ipend more time wllh hn
family overall.

Junior high choirs

attend workshop
by Marianne Hookt

Recenily over 200 junior

high tiudentt from taven

viiounding ichooia got Ihe

led of college life and muilc

here tl Mltiltilppl Delia

Communily Cottegc-

Mtfch 6. Mr*. Samonna

Sliawbiidgc tponiored Ihe

Miititilppi private School

Aiiociaiion Junior High

Choral Feitlval held In the

Fine Arit Auditorium.

Thit wat not Jutt a day

out of tckool for theae

ttudenit, but a fun, eventful

day full of mnalc. Mra.

The Union ihould have a new roof by the iltne achool alartt

next fall.

Creative writing class

may be place for you

by Michael Robmaon

I 1 you're looking for

erealivlly and divertlty. you

need look noforlher than Mri.

Simi- Creative Wr.llng clan.

Whclher you've found your

direction and are on your way

there or you jutl want to

explore your thought*, this

clasthaiaplace for you.

The clats hat teveral

bencf.ti. Fir*'. *•

jiudenis a chance for a break

,„ their ichcdulei so thai

ihey have the lime to write.

Then there is ihe chance to

meet people wllh many of the

tame interesti who enjoy

writing.

Finally, you juti mighl

learn tomething about

yourself lhat you didn't know-

Fof instance, one student.

Leah Smith, said she didn't

know the hked lo write until

she got into Ihe class.

Then there's James Hood

who discovered a weallh of

talent in poetry, plays, and

anylhmg else he writes.

Perhaps the only thing

more diverse than the writing,

which ranges from surreal

poetry to almost 'gossipy'

monologues it ihe raak« up tj
the ttudenit.

They range from Xm PHct,
an Indianola Academy iiuj,,,'

(Yes. high school itudeau
make me Jealoui). lo Melm,
Smith a sophomore at MDCC!

Thit clati alto hat u
unusual balance of n n,,),

ttudenit and 4 female
itudents which alto tddi

interetting twitt lo the cltu
and its discussion}

Mrs. Sims says
^^

honored to leach a creative

writing class in a stale vhera

story- Idling hai slmoit

become a way of life and ii «

school that has alwayt dou
well Wllh II at 1 liif

compelitioni. The Crettivi

Writing class which i> held B
period this year will be movad

lo D period next year i<i help

accomodate inter^^iej

sludenls, etpecially ih'>;f ta

the nursing program.

M rs. Sims encourages

anyone who has a gift mi
wants lo nurture it or «ho

wants lo know if he has i gift

lo sign up for Ihe class.

Sirawbrldge coached the

students on vocal lechnlquct

and perfecltng their muilc.

When all 320 students

had tomewhat perfected Iheir

music. Ihey concluded the day

with a peformance for family
|

and frlendt.

The a choo la t ha t

participated were Benton

Academy. Crnger Tchula
Academy, Madlion-Rldgaland

|

Academy, North Delta

Academy, and Winona
Academy.

m

m

jChrls Ammoni recently entertained the Spectator Club wllh

a speech about Indian lore. Chrit explained the importance
of each piece of the American Indian's oulfil and even did a

few dance ttepi.

irrrrrrrrnnriTrrrrrrimTrroTiT^^

1(

Ambassadors finishing

busy year of programs
by Oarrlck D. Conner

The Ambatsadort of

MIsiltslppI Delta Community
College have been busy wilh

actlvillei this semester.

The show choir recently

performed for the Mississippi

Private School Choral
Festival, which wat held

March 19, at Indianola
Academy. Over JOO students

attended Ihe event.

The group performed April

a ai Greenville Christian

School.

Auditions for neit year't

Ambattadefs were held on

Saturday. April 25. Full

tcholarthlps covering tuition,

room, and board are awarded
10 se led ed s t udeni i

.

The Ambatsadort' Spring
Revue wat held Wednesday
afternoon. April 39. The
program featured lolos.

duets, and new number t

performed by Ihe entire
' group.

The show consisted of top

40 hitt, country hits, patriotic

medleys, golden oldies, and

hits of the 'SO's and '60's,

H'hit It a very talented

group of young people and

ihey have worked hard for

MDCC this year.' Mr*.

Strawbridge taid of Ihe group. A water mocastin recently visited MDCC.
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Baseball Trojans

start new season
By JoKn Psxton

T his year's hisebtll

learn h«s some big shoes to

fill Last yesr's team

(innhed 14-13 and were State

Ch.mpions. They also

finished 2nd in the region and

.ere ranked 17th nallonaily.

N esl Lamb received

All-Region honors and Tony

Hancock »•» g'ven AllState

acclaim. Both are back this

irason-

Coach Terry Thompson,

Usi year's Coach of the Year

,r, Mississippi, believes that

this team can fare JusI as

,j|l, though. He has sn
tdurning starters and a lot

of uletit. But he says that

the l*«m definitely needs to

be more consislenl.

Currently the team is 16-9

<4lh in the conference at S-J)

• ith 18 scheduled games left.

H e says the pitchers
have done well so far. Neat
Lamb (2-3), Brad Wilhite (4-2).

Chris Horlon (4-0), and Martin
(5 0)all stand near a 3.5 ERA.
Matl Miller leads the team
with 8 saves.

Leading in the batting

area is Jason McCluskey with
one home run, 21 RBI's. and a

.290 average. J ason
Thompson follows baiting .17}

With 4 homers and 18 RBI's,

Mario Johnson is close behind
wilh a homer and 12 RBI's,

batting .22S.

Basketball season

ends for Trojans

Chris Horlon and Brad Wilhite wait for Iheir chances «l bat.

Lady Trojan softballers

get off to good start

Amber Rose gets a hit.

by John Paxton

T he Trojans soflball

team is off to a high-flying

start in Ihe 1992 season.

They boast a record of 14.6

overall, going 8-4 in state

play.

Playing In a tournament

recently in Meridian, the Lady

Trojans won a couple and lost

• couple. Wins came over

Hinds and Mary Holmes and

losses were suffered at the

hands of Gulf Coast (Panama

City) and Brewer Stale

(Alabama).

Coach Walden. who has

coached Softball since the

girls' team was slarted 1)

years ago, is excited about

the team's pl«y *nd eager to

win • fourth state

championship.

With eight games left In

Ihe regular season. Walden

feels their chances are good.

T he team has played

well behind the steady

pitching of Tammy Murell, whc

has won 8 of the last 12

ball games . Sharing the

pitching duties has been Leah

Olbson.

L eading the Trolan
offensive attack tre Oall

Mullen, Michelle MulUn, and

Tracy Taylor.

The season culminates

wilh a double - elimination

lournameni •! Wards In

Oreenville. It will be

comprised of the top sli

teams in the stale.

by John Paxton

The Trojans and Lady
Trojans were unable to

stretch oni ihclr seasons,
both losing in the flrsl round

of the North Division
Tournament.

Coming off a big win

over Northwest and a close

loss to Northeast late in the

season, the s Izlh . seeded
Trojans hoped to stage some
upsets In Ihe tourney. But

third iced Coahoma proved
too lough and prevailed

14-«B,

Only (out days earlier

Ihe men had lost to Coahoma
In regular season play by a

margin of 16, but Coach
Vlckers ssid the neutral site

and tonrnameni atmosphere

helped to equalize the lalesi

match -Dp,

He attributed the narrow
loss to only having seven
players al tournament lime,

T he Trojans finished

6. 17 (4-8 In conference play)

a ve r a gl ng 7 1 po I nl

s

offensively per game whle

allowing an average of 87.

J

defensively.

It was lough year for

Vlckers and his men, who
struggled against a lack of

size and lack of players.

Coach Vlckers looks foward to

next year, though, hoping to

return slarlers Maynard

Nixon and Stanley Oterga n'nd

reserve James aiorioio

Leading in scoring this

year were Willie Lewis wtt 31

polnia per game, Jeff Colenan
wilh 10 and Tlmmy Lewis with

9.

Leading rebounders were

Willie Lewis and Jimmy
Mnmlord wilh 6 per game and

Jeff Coleman and Stanley

Oeorge with 4 per game.

Tlmmy Lewis lad in Iht

assist category with 1 per

game followed by Maynard
Nlion with 3 per game

F rom Ihe free ihrow

line. Willie Lewis, Maynard
Nlion, and Jeff Coleman all

averaged above 70H
Defensively. Stanley Oeorge
and Tlmmy Lewis both
averaged 3 steals per game.

The slate all star game
will be played Wednesday
night al Delta Slate. Coach
John Vlckers will lead Ihe

men's North Division team
Eech team sends one
represenlaiive and Vlckers
will pick the remaining four.

Willie Lewis will represent
MDCC for Ihe men and Sherrea
Holmes will play In the
women'* game. This will be

Vlckers' fourth time lo

assume Ihe All Star coaching
duties, which rotate every
year.

Counseling center and

bookstore remodeled
by Sheila Christian

1 am sure everyone
wondering what i he
reconstruction In the union Is

about. The remodeling will

add offices for the counseling

center and space for the book
store.

Mrs. Carolyn Roberts,

who Is head of the bookstore,

said she was very happy about

the addillon of a room
because It Is needed very
much.

T he new room will

contain all Ihe clothes and the

main room will be for booh*

and supplies. Mrs. Robert*

said now she and her

employee* will have more

room lo move around.

T here I* also some
reconstruction taking place In

Ihe counseling center. There

will be more offices for Ihe

counselor*. The private

offices will allow counselors

lo beiler serve ihe student*

al MDCC.

The MDCC Jazz Band directed by Maurice Kelly include, fron,

(left lo right) Tracy Humphrey. Melissa S""""
.
J" G""-

Kevin Jennings, Narlesk. Young, Deshondr. Lee. and Jenn.fe

Thornton. On ihe second row are Jod.e Smyly. Addison Hall,

Jeff Block, Juliana Burkley, Anthony Bro-n. Mr fcei.y.

Ervinado Wh.ltaker, Jimmy T.llos. Shane Stauffer. Greg

Furniss. Don Rowe. Austin Joyner. and Paul Baker.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
STUDENT PI HANOI AL SERVICES can h*lp you tind t h* monmy for
t h* hi ghwx sduc at t ort t hat will aanuxa you a r awae d 1 ng
£ UC UE • .

Mor a than 94 . 000 . 000 . 000 tn f Iruinolal aaalatarkca la
availabla to atudanta arxnualXy.
STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES can flrul 6 to 2S aouzcan ot
£ 1 nartc lal aaalat anc a appxopxlata Cox you .

A naw. coniputaclzad aaxvica . STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES haa
t mm aarc had t hounartda of aouxcaa o£ fl n*nc lal aid. and fad
tha xaaulta of that xaaaaxch into Its vast data barika
Whan you. tha atudant . complata a datallad STUDENT FINAHCIAL
SERVICES DATA FORM. tha pcogrammad computox gata to Moxk
aalactlng tha aourcaa of aaalatarua Juat xlght fox you.

FOR FREE INFORMATION. FILL OUT AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
POST OFFICE BOX S4S6

GREENVILLE. MISSISSIPPI 3670X

NAME

ADDRESS

CITt STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE C

HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE ATTENDING

TEAR IN SCHOOL
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Delta Dancers spend term

traveling to performances
by Joitph Coker

The DilU DtBceri htve

been parttcuUrly buiy lhl>

cmeilar. Thli dance troupe,

which eoB»Uli of twenty one

Ilrl> and three luyi, began

Ibeeemeilar by peiformlni at

MDCC'i baikelball gamei.

The ilfli performed two

ft! I - paced nombcri during

boy'i hainime and vent on to

perform at a Delta Slatt

baikelball game.

A I >oon ai baiketball

•eaion ended. the group began

louring lupporiing high

•chooli around the Delia.

T he team, under the

direction of Belly Aden,

pracllcc* Monday I h rough

Wadneiday aflernooni, end

traveled lo ihe local high

chooli on Thuridayi.

T he Delta Danceri

pctformed ten ttmci during

the monihi of February and

March at the following

ehoola: Lee Academy, Deer

Creek Academy. Oraenvllle

High School. Ctttgcr Tchola

Academy. T.L, Weiton School.

Lcland High School, and

Rlveralde High School.

t n addition to

performing at high ichooli,

the Delia Danceri have

recently danced at the Phi

Beta Lambda ceremonic* at

MDCC. Autumn Leavei

Nurting Home In Oreenvllle,

the Cairiih Peitival In

Belzoni, and ihe opening

ccremenlei for the Special

Olymplceheld at Washington

School In Oreenvllle.

Becauie of ihe number

of performance*, M ri, Aden

hai had to rely on Captain*

Llia Perkln* and Darwin

Dllllon lo help her with thi*

load, The group ha* been

ouiatanding ihli year, and Ihe

teamwork hai helped pull off

a vary incceiiful Delta Jaiz

Cla**lc.

Thl* two-day event held

on February S and 9 taw SOO

dancer* from *everal *tate*

attending ihe event. Thanki

to Ihe leadership of Mr*.

Aden, Ll*a Perkln*. and

Darwin Dllllon, and the

teamwork of the Delia

Dancer*, the 5lh Annual Delia

Jaiz CIa**lc wa* a complete

inccc**.

Delia Dancer* try out*

were held on Sunday, March

22. Nine girl* arc returning

lo neit year"* team, and ihe

rot of Ihe *quad will be

elected from thoje who

attend iryouli-

Men'* tryoui* will be In

September. Delta Dancer

girl* receive a full paid

cholarihlp for one year of

dancing at MDCC. The men

receive • S200 icholarihlp

econd lemeiler.

T he Delia Dancer'*

apring production wa* held on

April I, 9. and 10. Thl* yearS

product ion wa* ' Anyihmi

Oee* (from Broadway to

Hollywoodrand con*l*ted of

lap, Jais, modern, and comedy

dance*. After seeing

'Chorn* Line* performed m
Jackion lait semeiler, the

danceri have been working on

*everal number* from thai

Broadway ihow. The original

choreography from Ihe *how

wa* taught by Sloan Valencino

and Llia Pcrklni.

Many other Broadway

number* were performed, and

Ihe coslume* and great muilc

made for fanta*tlc

entcrlainment.

P crformancei were

Wedne*dBy. April S at 2:15,

and Thursday and Friday

nighlt. April 9 and 10 at 7:30

In Ihe Fine AH* Auditorium.

Adml*»lon wa* S2 for the

night performances, with the

afternoon performance free.

Darwin Dllllon and Mi**y McCabe dance to a flftie* tunc

during Ihe Delia Dancer*' tpring production.

Lindy Covington

to try for title

Miss IVlississippi

by Wendy Prew

MDCC* Lindy Covington

will compete In the Mli*

Ml**lf*lppl pageant Ihi*

lummar which will be held

July S II.

Lindy wa* crowned Ml**

Oreenvllle in March of 1991 at

B.B. Ba** Auditorium. Now

he 1* bv*y preparing for the

upcoming Mill Mliiiatlppl

pageant.

Lindy ha* been working

for weak* to shape up for thl*

pageant. She has been eating

healthy, running 1 mile* a

day. and lifting weight*. She

ha* also been practicing to

perfect her talent, which I*

lap dancing.

Plenty of mock Interviews

will be held to help hei catch

upon current cvenli.

We all wish Lindy the

beil of luck In this pageant.

Lindy Covington

Si ude ni * ma y buy

yearbook picture* for 2i

cents each In the

yearbook room upilalr* In

the Union.

Terry Everett
reads poetry
for students
by Michael Robinson

0 n Wednesday, March

II. Terry Everett, a publlthcd

poet and English profcisor at

DSU. spoke lo Mrs. Slms's

creative writing class. Mr.

Evarelt spoke not only lo the

Clan but also to the heart*

and soul* of the few who

chose (0 really 1i*ten.

1 n a time when moit

poetry has become little more

than rhymed lines with Utile

heart or feeling. Mr. Everett

ihow* thai there is sUH
power In the pen. He seem*

10 have a de*lre, * *gai>as.'

for the language of poetry.

The listener can feel

the passion ot see hi* vision

wlih every word. Mr.

Everelt's poetry, however,

seems to affect him more than

11 doe* Ihe people who hear

II.

He told a story about

tunning down a hall grabbing

everyone and telling them of a

poem he had Ju*l wrltioR and

vouldn't have to revli*.

Ml. Everett had a fire In hi*

eye* when he told the story,

and 1 can't help but believe

there was an Inferno that day

in Ihe hall.

H a also said ibx

vrltlBg ha* almost become and
addiction lo him. He sleep*

with * legal pad by hi* bed

and I* often awakened by

tine* of poetry running

through hi* head.

Mr. Everett went *o far as

to say he could not stop If he

had to.

Q uesilons from ihe

ludent* also helped to reveal

thing* about Mr. Everett.

When queetloned about the

Inspiration for his poetry, he

seemed to believe eipertcnccs

of hi* own or of other people

were a great Influence on his

writing.

'Nature* and the
*Con(iant Reoccuiring of

Dove*' *ho«ed where a lot of

the inspiration came ftom.

Mr. Everett aUo said morning

was the most Inspirallonal

1 1 me of day for him.

Everything is quiel, giving

the mind a chance lo escape

and Inspire the poet.

Although Terry Everett

write* in a modern or open

Style, he often *eem* to touch

on *omeihing reminl*cenl of •

more Glai*lc *tyle. Often hi*

word* reminded me of the

great poet* *uch as Blake.

No mailer what I write

here, the only true way to

understand Is to bear or read

Mr. Everelt's poetry for

yosrself.

Sophomores hillbilly it up in 'Anything Goes

V

^ OivBle .

QRVILLK REDEMBACHER'S* SECOHD START SCHOLARSHTP PROGRAM
FACT SHEET

1992-1993 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM INFORMATION

• Twenty ^1,000 scholarships will be made available to
qualifying students for the 1992-1993 school year.

• Applications will be accepted from March 1 to
May 1, 1992.

• Students and schools can receive information and
applications by writing: Orville Redenbacher's*
Second Start Scholarship Program, P.O. Box 4137,
Blair, NE 68009.

SCHOLARSHIP RULES AND REGULATIONS

• Eligible students must be 30 years or older at the
time of application.

• The scholarship recipients may enroll in either an
associate, bachelor or graduate degree program at an
accredited college or university and can attend
either Cull- or part-time.

• All applications will be screened by an independent
jtjdqing panel, which includes administrators in the
field of financial assistance and continuing
education. A check for Si, 000 will be sent to the
recipient's financial aid officer made out jointly in
the name of the student and the college. The grant
will then be credited to the student's account upon
endorsement by both parties.

• The receipt of individual applications cannot be
acknowledged

.
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Homecoming plans top SGA list

of activities for 1992-1993 season

h Stephanie Holloway

This year Ihe Student
^'.nv. r'lmenl Association is

ici trouble slaying busy
1992-93 officers are as

Garrick Conner,
it. Duane Slautfer, vice

111 Valarie Wilson, vice

nl, Robin RalliH.
-t irijry and senators Chip
Burn-^ le, Carra Kent, Kelli Lewis,

McNeer, and Richard

lar Conner is pleased with
<f« m inner in which Ihe courtcil

V, ifked together

individual members o)

'A council are extremely
fini laslic about serving Ihe
Budenis They are without a

one o( the most
'alive and etticient groups

ever been involved with."

r said

'rrenlly Ihe SGA is plannir>g

activities lor homecoming on

October 24 Among the evenis

planned are perionnances by the

Ambassadors. Delia Dancers.

Delta Impressions, and ihe

cheerleaders Several lun, spinl-

boosiing activities are also

planned

Kent has played an aclive

role in coordinaling the schedule

The SGA has put a lot o( lime

and hard work into planning Ihis

year's homecoming festivities,

and we hope that everyone will

really get involved and make this

rhe best homecoming MDCC has

ever seen," she sakJ

The SGA has been wortaog

on establishing a good wortang

relationship belween the

students and administ ration

On Wednesday. September

23, the SGA sponsored a

President's Breakfast in the

private dining room ol ih»

cafeteria The new college

president. Of Bobby S Gan/in,

spoke to about 30 student

guests Ifom all sectors of the

campus
SGA Vice President Duane

Stautfer is impressed with Ihe

way things are going this year

This IS my second year to be

on the council, and this is the

biggest, most energetic group

I've seen All our members are

always willing to ofler their

suggestions, which makes us

more produclive as a group," he

said

Conner slreased Ihe value ol

input from members of the

sludeni body Without Ihe

students' help, we as an

organization would have no

purpose T>« SGA e not a policy-

making body, but we serve as a

kind of bridge belween the

students and the policy makers.'

he said

Homecoming Maids Elected

Holly Fuller and Gwondolyn Page wara alaclad to se/ve as

freshmen homecoming maida. artd Ihe 1992 homecoming

queen will be selected from sophomore maida Julie Betta.

Betty Cobbins. Kim Joumeay, and Liaa Wtgfall

Dr. Bobby Garvin

heads Miss. Delta

F'Wnnller Stuart

Mdcc starts this school year
1*"** school president. Dr.
JwGafvin

^T'^CC partly because he »
'

J^*^
Mississippi Delia area.

f^^'"'
'- tJui enfoys being back

.
Garvin says his family it

LEj^ant to him His wrfe.

^ Wane, was a teacher and
™5 daughters. Shime and

' °e'h, attend MDCC
advice lo irKormng

"^fi to MDCC IS to manage
„
'"^ Even though ii may be
" to be done Time

•gement will be one of Ihe
' "^^ani things a studer^

MDCC faculty and students attend

Hour of Educational Accountability

Dr. Garvin

Or Garvwi's plans to improve

MDCC are simple He wants to

build on the reputation that

MDCC has recarved

By GamckConrwr

Mflrwging
JACKSON - Despite Ihe

ongoing hype over Ihe need lor

education funding in MississvP".

a cross section of stale educators

recently agreed thai the

underprepared sludeni is the

biggest hindrance lo acadermc

achievement

On September 28 and 29.

Mississippi Delta Community

College parHc^ialed m Ihe first

Hour of Educational

Accountability at the Jackson

Municipal Audilonum

The four-houi program was

hosted by the stale's public

community and junior colleges

and sponsored by USPCI of

Mesiss^. a Si<>$KSary of Union

Paoflc Corporation.

Ttie prWna/y goal ol the

conference was lo raise public

awareness of the goals

community colleges are readying

as wel as those they are not

The speakers at the

conference challenged Ihe

educators to face head on

problems such as high lUeracy,

drop-ouis, epidemic drug use.

and ak;ohol abuse

Bethe Williams, director ol

alumni affairs, was one of 1

1

repres«r«atfvae from MDCC
'It was beneficial to b« with

other public school educators

and to team how public schools

and coleoes are atlempling lo be

aocountabia for Ihe sluder^s ItMy

produce,' she said

A computer opinion survey of

a doM of educators in altendanoe

found that parertfs shouU play a

fleeter role in the educaUortof

Iheir chiUren

Those surveyed also ranked

interpersonal skills as more
important lo workers than

retourcea. inlormalion and
tachiwlogy

The following people also

represented MDCC al the

conference Dr Bobby Garvin,

college president. Sherman
Stautfer. executive assistant to

the presidenl. Robed Wamock.
daen of studenU. Doug Adams,

director of industrial Iratfiino, BiRy

Wiltems. JTPA director. Choilaa

Foley, dean of vocalional-

lechnical affairs. Joe Wilson,

pulilic relations director. Garrt*

Conner. Sludeni Government
Association president, and
tudenl William l^l

No pubic money was used lo

fund Ihe event
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Bush's strategy..

By EddlaRnch

Swrts Editor

Tha Pr«sktont's«ducalk>n policy ts

call«d Amarlca 2000. This policy

involves lully funding Head Slail so

children cnn gel off on the fight (ool in

piepenng lor school

The President also tavors choice Irt

education. He strongly leels thai

parents should have the right lo send

Iheir children lo the school thai best

(tuits the needs of their children This

would benefit the student as well as

croote competition among schools lo

draw students rather than the current

system of automatic placemer\t t>y a

particular school dislnct

Tha Prasidertl's policy twouM ottar

tai credits to those paiertts wishing lo

•and their chlUran lo private or reHgloua

schools or those who want their

children to attend a public school

outside their school dMrtcL Thw would

provido opportunities lor those parents

who bolore could rwt iitford n private

education lor their children

The President also favors prayer in

public schools. This should be a basic

right lor those children who wish lo pray

In addition. President Bush

encourages all schools to place higher

emphasis on math and science to

prepare America's children to become
ttte leaders of tomomm. Children must

learn these skills il America is to

compete in the 2tst century

As we move mlo an election

year, we should look at the facts The

president supports choice in education,

prayer in public schools, higher

slandatds in mslh and science and tax

credits lor those parents wishing to

send their children lo a different public

school or to a pnvale or religious

school

II you would like more
information about President Bush's

educatton plan, please call V80O-442-
PICK

Clinton's plan...

By Cyntrilla Courtney

Staff Writer

Do you know someone who has

dropped out? Bill Clinlon's Plan on

Education gives those young people

who by some chance did not graduate a

second chance by establishing a Youth

Opportunity Corps

Are you a student who doesn't fit in

education-wise? Clinton will create a

National Apprenticeship program to

offer those students valuable training

and |ob opportunity

Are you at your wit's end with

Rnanclal Aid? Do you feel that the

government Is Just not giving you
enough money? Bill Clinion wanis lo

give every college student n Amenca
the righl to borrow through a National

Service Trust Pund Borrowers will be
alk>wed to repay their loans by helping

througfwul their communities

Do you feel that It is only fair that

employers should spend money lo

retrain Ifwir wortors? So does Clinton'

Are you a parent attending
Mississippi Delta Community College? Is

your child a toddler? Clinton will fully

fund Head Slarl, WIC, and other critical

initiatives to assist sn«ll children

Are you worried that your chiMren
just are not learning what they should?

Well, Clinton plans to create a set

national standards for what studer

should know. He plans to eslal>lishi

National Examination System tc

measure our students' progress Ifl

addition, he plans to achieve ihl

"National Education Goals

"

Do you feel like our chlldren'i

aducation Is being interrupted becai

of the upkeep of our schools?

Clinton wiH expand opporluniiy

increasing Chapter One funding (oj

schools in disadvantaged areas

plans to grant expanded decision

making powers at the local level

supports better incentives to hire i

keep good teachers And he also

help to develop public schools choio

programs that also protect againl

discrimination

Are you a parent who feels that ou

schools are just not safe anymorel

Clinton plans on making schools saff

again He plans to get dnjgs out ol oi

schools through comprehensive dr
-

efforts, and plans lo support a «

school initiative

America needs an educatK

president vifho shows up for class ev«

day. not just once every four

Now, (t is up to us to choose the con

president Do your duly and VOTE'

Rush Limbaugh -

You love him or you hate him

Bookstore expansion

allows product variety

By GwilckD. Connar

Ruth Limbaugh - a name
that doesn't naturally roll oft the

tongue
Who IS Rush Limbaugh

anyway? Well, Rush is an ultra

oonaarvative radk>-television talk

show host who is steadily

devetopmg a strong audience

nalionwtde

Rush IS not your typical

Oprah. Donahue, or Arsenio

show Ha deals with daily issues

in lha nation and worW m a very

satirical but mettef-ol-lact manner
This talk show host doasn't

s a rule tMarviaw people about

who thsy'ra sleeping with and
why.

He's mora interested In tha

t of parsuaclon Rush b ngM -

and that's a tact And you don't

hna lo watch or hslan to hvn k^ng

batora his self-serving altitude

comas across.

Rush is adrnMedly arrogant.

obnoxkHW. arKl pompous He's

the kind ol person you either k)ve

or love lo hale There ts no
middle ground

It's surprismg lo mt lor such

an opinionated person to have

such a successlul program and
toy^lolkiwng

Alter all, this is America
Despite how much we're told ttwl

this is the land where individuainy

is respected, we know Irom

expenence that taking strong

stands on sensitive issues is not

cool

In fact, many limes people

clwose nol to actively voce their

opmone for fear ol t>eing isolated

by their friends, family, and peers

But we must ask this

question. What made America
great? Was it people who always

went with the ftow? I don1 think

so And a |og through hislory

onfy saivas lo prove me correct

The red leaders were people

like George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln who were
wAng to face the muse in hie and
sick by their beliefs

When PatrKk Henry said.

"Give ma liberty or give me
death,' he spoke m no uncertain

tenne

Thai's a lot like Rush
bmbaugh Wkh Nm. there is no

gray matter It's black or white,

light or wrong, acceptable or

unacceptable

What draws people to Rush
Limbaugh? Perhaps they en|oy
being able lo hear views
expressed that they're afraid to

voice themselves Maybe he's
the person wto Amenca wants to

hear - a perv>n wf» can dish out
extreme and often questionable
viewpoints while at the same time
serving to enlighten and
enledain

Granted, Rush Limbaugh
may be Repubkcan, but he's no
Ronald Reagan Rush is

misiaken it he consldefs hirrwelf

tt»e "Groai Communicator
*

In really Rush hesa kn to be
desired m the lad depanmenl

I'd be wdlng to bet that his

audience wouU be even larger if

he'd be willing lo resped
everyone' s opmwns and not |us1

his own
For the moment. Rush

Limbaugh remains perhaps ihe
mosi conlroversal tah show host
•nrecert years Welhavetowa«
and see how tong his popularity
lingers

By Donna Raynrntd
Slafl Wrii^^f

part ol the bookstore

contains books and supplies.

The bookstore at HADCC has the new addilion will be

expanded and is now about one clolhes and other items

third larger than lis onginal size The bookstore has

Mrs Carolyn Roberts, the Hallmark cards and a grtt se

manager of the bookstore. sakJ atong with more dolhing

According to Mrs R

sold If*

Ihe store had been m great
need of more room lor several the clolhing is still

years, but until this year, the school colors of red and o

money was nol in the budget, but Ihe new colors are'

The store can now stock popular this year

more merchandise The main
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Models prepare for show
By Cyntrilla Courtney

^t,-il ' Writer

he Delia Impressions

ling Squad is preparing lor

t show to be given during

coming activities October

:f? modeling squad is under

..rection of home economics

lor Jackie Franklin

eiurmng to the squad this

ire Lucesita Tarn, Cynlrilla

iney, and co-caplain Amelia

lam

Selected recently are six new
models Brendetia Anthony.

Julie Bells, Ashley Esles, Terri

Lynn Hendon, Leah Purvis, and
Lisa WigfatI Alternates are

Angela Fedrick, Hollie Fuller.

Kathryn Renee Nickles. Tamela

Scott. Angela Thompson, and
Vivian Walker

Male models are stilf being

recruited, and anyone interested

should conlact Mrs Franklin in

Horlon Science Building, room
27

eaders develop potential

MDCC's leadership class is

Ding strong tor the third

nester

The class is taught by Mrs

Moore and Mrs Elizabeth

ummings

The leadership class is built

uod some of the best college

denis in the Delta Some
ully members recognize the

B88 lo be "the cream of the
'

in the student body
Mrs Beverly Nobile, librarian.

tJ, 1 think the class ts good for

students It's here to help

Bm develop leadership skills

ny limes a student does not

illiie his polenliat until it's

Binted out to him by others

tiai ihese students decide to

I with these skills is let! up to

em,'

Many (acuity members

believe the class has been

successful in guiding students to

reach their own potential

The class consists of

discussion on topics such as time

management, delegating

responsibility, and interpersonal

skills

Sam Carter, a member of the

class commented, "The class is

great It lets me give my opinions

on everyday situations that I might

be confused on The instruclors

listen lo us and our opinions, so I

think it IS a real down-to-earth

class"

The class is hekJ once a week

and a student can only be

enrolled once during his time at

MDCC
For more information about

the class, students should talk lo

Iheir instructors or see Mrs

Moore in Tanner Hall room 102

Delta Connection
Delta Connection members are (front, left to nghl) Chn^ Ammons. Michael Honeycutl. Robert

Loper James Glonoso. Chad Steward, Scott Baugh, Joseph Coker, Byron Wnght, (second

row) Lindy Covington, Hope Aust, Jenni Tompkins, Ashley Eslea, Julie Belts, Kellt Lewis,

Elizabeth Woods, Shelly Wekih. Amy Chandler, Kim Joumeay, Sloan Valencino. Sharon

Outlaw, (back) Tom Adams. Ganick Conner. Eivinado Whrttakar. arxl Sam Thomas

Connection gets new leaders
By Ashley Estas

PTK officers attend workshop

JACKSON - Several people
miy represented Mississippi

Community College at the

Theta Kappa Mississippi -

'Uisiana Officers Training
erence at Millsape College

MOCC chapter president
*ck Conner and secretary

I'lsiy Miller attended the

wnh sponsor Elizabeth

innings

Conner said the workshop will

8 very worthwhile in the long

The activities we did

'"touraged total team
(itcipaiion The conference
^ c:hallenged us to think

**'jusly about ethical

Miiier was somewhat
"^"sad al the wide range of

* expressed by those in

^here were aboul 1 00
in the sessions, and each

3 different opinion on
hing we discussed which

^'^^d a very tense

'^--^-'<e.' she remerlted

Phi Theta Kappa
*"ce served lo implement

this year's Honors Study Topic.

"1492-1992 The Dynamics of

Discovery," Tlie new topic »es

selected in recognition of the

500th anniversary of Christopher

Columbus' discovery of the New
WorkJ

The first scheduled meeting

for Phi Theta Kappa is

Wednesday, October 28. at 8 20

a m in the library conference

room MDCC history teacher

Danny McBrayer vwH speak on the

Honors Topic

Conner sarf the Honors Topic

discussion will shed new light on

an old development 'Many

people accept Columbus'

discovery as a very positive

turning point in history But a

dosor kx>k will no doubt reveal

much deep-rooled confusion as rt

did al our leadership training

worksf>op

'

The next ptenned oB-campos

honor society activity is the

Mississippt-Louisiana Regional

Convention to be held on

Noveniw i and 2 at the Grenada

Cenier of Holmes Community

College

The Delta Connection is

under the leadership ol Iwo new

sponsors this year Mrs Marcia

Hudson, speech instructor, and

Mr Ralph floss, counselor, are

heading up ttie group

Delta Connection members

serve as a recruiting team arxJ as

hosts and hostesses during

events held on campus

Members receive a $100

scholarship for the spring

semester based on their

participation

Ross enjoys working with the

Delta Connection,

'We're going to involve Ihe

Delta Conneclk>n wilh even more

recruiting and public relations

activities this year.' he Mid

They promote MDCC in a very

professional manner
*

Ross partly attributes the

recent 8% boost in enrollment lo

the recruiting efforts ot Ihe Delta

Connection

'When we go recruilirtg, the

Delta Connection separales la

from the other colleges and

universities The prospeclive

students seem lo identrly more

with recruitors their age." Ross

commented
Over the nexl ooupl*

months, the leem will travel to

Coahoma High School, Lee

Academy. Pillow Academy, JFK

High School, Oreenwood High

School. Leflore County High

School. Indianola Academy, and

Arranda Elzy High School

Band under new direction
By Kevin Bradtay

StaH Writer

The MDCC Delta Pride

Marching Band is off to a good

sJarl this year under the direction

of Maunce Kelly

Drum Major Karen Greer is

wearing a new uniform this year

which IS a preview for Ihe

uniforms the whole bend wtl wear

next year

According lo Mr Kelty, the

bar>d is growing in numbers He

expects a larger band by next

year

The band is on Ihe practce

field Monday through Friday

afternoons fnxn three to five

The band has numerous

engagements thts year including

pertormancea for the Greenville

Christmas Parade. Ihe

Wash«>gton County Red Cross,

and the Greenville Spnr>g Fesl

The berKj wil give a Chnsbnes

concert on campus and the Jazz

Band w4l also perform

Afler marching season, Ihe

Jazz Band wilt perform at high

scl>ools Ihrouhgout Ihe Delta

Band members include

percussionists Tom Adams,

Renard Ford, Delnck Henderson,

Brian Randall. Greg Rasberry,

Edgar Sculark. Rod Shannon.

ReginaU Shields. Bill Trf)p«, and

TmTuUos.
Sean Hart. Oafre II

Longslreel.John ManJis, and

Chertes Whda play banione

Linda Elbs and Marta WaSers

play clannel, and Jerome Moms
plays tube

Jackie Barry doubles on

percussion ar>d flute. Denise

Wiitvn on percu&sfon artd oboe.

ana Kevn Jennin9s on lartor and

aSo saxophorM

Trontenists ridude Spertcer

Baker, Jemie Barry. Patrick

Parrtam. Anihony Morns. arKl

Marcus Patterson

Ktvin Corbin, Jack Dykes.

Grog Furniss, Shaffer Gilmore.

Michelle Mims. and Don Rowa

pteylnimpet

The flag corps includes April

Amos, Tonja Bernard. Alberta

Bums, Bettye Cobbins. Telisha

Ewing, Tammy Fordham.

Charmion Gaither, Romanda

Qtossley, Unika Howell.

DeShonda Lee. Sheila

Shoenwker, Tracy Walker, end

Sophu Waker
Guitansl Addison Hall artd

drummer Carey Baker are

members ol the Jazz Band.

Shane Slai^er ptays bass guW
and Rebecca Homan is the

vocatel

Cynthia Simpson is the

librarian, and Ihe managers

mdude Denw MB. Gary Hair«on.

Scoll Hoffman, and Chip

Burrtside
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Lady Trojan Basketball Team
Members of the Lady Troian basketball leam include (letl lo nghl) Tangie Riley (15)

Sandra Young (14). Shanla Greene (22), Amber Rose (23). Shannon Home (32), Mel

Dotson (34) Sherrv WenUel (35). Belly Cobbins (30), Shen Moore (25), Brandie

Middlelon (24), Carmen Grmy (33). Tracy While (10). Ann Mane Oawtans (20). Tammy

MunvU (1 1 ). and Imh Qtoeon (21 ),

Men's Trojan Basketball Team
Men*w»oHhe Troian bMkelbBB team inclwJt (Ifont. ten to figW) Jeltery Ry(20), AlRay

(22). GeraJd York (10). Janws Gkyx>so (21), Brad Sm*h (23), Jann/ MMsaks (l l), Maynard

Nnon (3S). Weavon Jackson (12). (bKkJ Startoy George (25). Don Procior (11). Chartes

Htf>ee (21), Doug Abboll (44), Ons Hudson (30), Keilh WMney (33). Joe Green (241

Urry Reed (1 2), and Onlano SmAh (1 4)

Football r mdcc

Stats

I
f^.^ing Rusher- Melvin Jackson

52 atlempis for 255 yards

I.
P-ading Passet-Virqil Gardner

1 18 attempls with 65 completions

1 ,102 yards and 9 touchdowns

[ ftflHing Receiver-Jeff Johnson

23 receplions-4 yards-4 touchdowns

Tft^m Sronr^g OHense- 1 72 points

28.6 average points per game

Tf-nm Scoring Delense- 92 points

15 3 average pts. per game

ff l
).Lhl"P Delense- 61 1

yards

pf^Sfling Otiense - ' 169 va"ls

Pa&linO Halense - 1066 ya")'

T^lal TaamO<len5e -2 094 yar*

Game Average- 349 yards

Tffipi Tfitm Oelense- 1677 yri;

Game Average- 279 yards

Sporls statistics compiled by Eddie Finch.

Delta Dancers get blue ribboi

By Ashley Estes

Slflll Wtiler

The MDCC Delta Dancers, lor

the tirsi time ever, won a blue

superior ribbon for their home
routine while compelirig at the

Middle Tennessee State

University Dance Camp
In addition to the blue ribbon

lor the home routine, the Delta

Dancers brought back 37 blue

ribbons tor individual events

MDCC was the only

community college to win a blue

itibon lor the home routine Our

dancers competed against

colleges from all around the

United States

The Delia Dancers, under the

direction of Mrs Belly Aden,

started practicing early m June

They spent several Sundays <

the entire week of July

pertecting their routines

"We have a great group i

dedicated, hard-workmg giAi

said Mrs Aden
The 28 dancers include eiQi|

new male dancers and this i^tf
'

captains Sloan Valencmo i"'

UsaWigfall.

To show Iheir school p'i*|

the dancers are parlicipatingj

several pep rallies and wor

atong with the Spint of the

Band to perform at ff""

games
The dancers gave sev«

performances, including a

for 'Home \n the Woods' M
hekl October 10 in llta Bene

VICA wins first place nationally

byMaryOdems

Sifltt Writer

The Mississippi Delia VICA

club's opening ar>d closing team

placed first in the national

competition held in Louisville.

Kentucky last sunwer

This was the first time a teem

from Mississippi had ever placed

first The team tr>cluded Lee

Cave. Donna ColaKella, Syfvn

Dickard, Ann Hays. Kara Mooney,

Curiis Muirhead. and Alan

Palmer

Ol her students who
attended the national convention

were Barbara Alexander Lon

Bowie. Shana Burl. Feticia

Dawson Oonna Russell and

Cheryl Witams

The sludenis
accofT»panied by vocaliorwl

technical faculty whrch indu

Sonny Brtxato, Maivie

William Filts. Jackie Muz2i.

Pilgnm. and Oane Ruscoe.

Durir^g the month of Odc

the VTCA dubwi be peilicpaf

m a roadway cleanup and

sponsor a Haltoween costL

contest for facully and slude^'s

In November, VICA wiH
"

Is annus) turkey

conv>elilion and sponsor a

drive

The dub has sianed i

sheet metal m an ellon

contftoute to Ihe presentation I

the environment
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HERALD Sports
With 3 and 3 football record
Trojans now back on track
Y EddidRnch
oris EditOf

it Sam Carter

'iiorls Reporter

Aftet SIX games, the Trojans

ire 3 and 3 lor the season The
'^maining games ol the season
are Holmes on Oct 17. East

Mississippi on Oct 2A
(homecoming), Northeast on Oct

31
, and Pearl River on Nov 7

Southwest
MDCC opened the 1992

football season in fine fashion by

ihrashing Southwest Community
'^iillege in Ihe season opener

>e game featured a balanced

iiensive attack and a stingy

'tense to overwhelm the

sitors The Trojans racked up
^'i yards njshing and 245 yards

' 'ough Ihe air

Meanwhile. Ihe defense
albwed only 71 yards rushing

and a paltry 110 yards passing

Leading the way on offense for

the Tfojans was Toraino

Singlelon with 46 yards on 12

attempts Melvin Jackson abo
had 40 yards on seven carries

Quarterback Virgil Gardner

completed 9 out of 11 tosses for

167 yards, and Bilfy Daves came
of Ihe bench lo hil on 4 of 6
passes lor 58 yards

Adanvll Ward led Ihe way
feceiving with 3 receptiorw for 59
yards Ten'ance Staples also

^ 2 receplione tor 44 yards

Oefer^ely. Claude Spivey^ 6 tackles and caused a
fumble Bilty Hubbard had 5

iBcties and 3 assists and J

C Waker added S tacMes

Itawamba
The Trojsns tosl 17-0 when

"^ey traveled to Fulton to battle

"awarrba Community College tor

second game ol the season

According to MDCC Coach
Wooky Gray, ttie Trojans made
iQo many mistakes to win a big

Virgil Gardner, starting

Quarterback for MDCC, threw

'^'ee interceptions and
'^'npleted 13 of 26 passes Rve
"'^ those 13 completions were

caught by Jeff Johnson, a

returning receiver lor the Trojans

Raymond Gee, a freshman

defensive player said. "I was more

atiakJ ot messing up than Ivas of

the other team I fell Ihere was

something missing, as if I hadn't

done something My main goal

was to find that extra effort and

help my team in any way

possible
"

Virgil Gardner was the team's

leading rusher wilh 12 carries for

46 yards

In spile ol all the good things

the Trojans did, they came up

empty to a lough Itlawamba team

^We played hard," said Coach

Gray 'Our guys didn'l give up-

We were unable lo capitalize on

offense when the opportunity

was given They took advantage

of theirs

Coahoma
This game was like a Clinl

Eastwood western The Trojans

were good, the Tigers were bad.

and the result was ugly

The Trojans rolled to an

impressive 43-12 victory The

Trojans racked up a season high

43 points, while the defense

stopped Coahoma in their tracks

most of the night

Virgil Ganlener completed 6

out of 10 passes for 128 yanls.

while Melvin Jackson ran the ball

12 times for 80 yards

Gulf Coast
The Trojans suffered their

second defeat of the season at

Ihe hands of Mississippi Gult

Coast Communtfy College The

fir^al score was 26-13

The leading rusher was

MeNin Jackson for 32 yards

Virgil Gardner attempted 31

passes, completing 13 for 199

yanjs and 2 touchdowns The

Trojans now stand ai 2-2 as they

prepare to face Ihe always-tough

l^onhwest Rangers

Southwest
This game opened up with a

bang . and before the fans oomW

get sellled tn Iheir seats, the

Rar>gers had a 14-0 lead H

looked like the Tnsjans were in tor

a long night

Led by quarterback Virgil

Gardener, the Trojans rallied to

lake a 21-14 lead mto Ihe locker

room at halt time The second

lialf was marred by penalties and

mistakes by the Trojans.

Southwest took advantage of

mistakes and built a 35-21 lead.

The Trojans had some
untimely penalties that kept the

Rangers go-ahead touchdown

drive The Rangers increased

Iheir lead after an interception

deep in Trojan tenilory

The Trojans fought back and

scored a late touchdown to make

the final score 35-28 Soulhwest

won the shootout as the Trojans

ran out of ammunition in the

second ftalt

Copiah-Lincoln
The Trojans and the Copiah

Lincoln Wolves seemed to be

sellling into a real competitive

contest when allof a sudden wilh

the Trojans leading 7-6. they

unleashed an air attack

The Wolves are still

wondenng wtial hit them

Ouarterback Virgit Gardner

completed 10 of 14 passes tor

240 yards. His primary receiver

was Jeff Johnson as ihe two

connected lor three TD s and

Johnson accounted for 215

yards receivirtg

When the Trojans weren't

heavmg the k>ng ball, they were

running right over the

Wolves'defenae

Melvin Jackson led the team

with 55 yardson lOatlenpts He

was folktwed by Michael Berry

who had 47 yards in three camee

Offense, however, wasn't the

only game for the Trojans The

defense trapped the Wolves si

night.

The running garrte for Co-Lin

owe nonexistent and the passing

attack was equaOy unproductive

Raphael Sell had five

interceptions

When the final horn had

sounded, there was no doubt m
Ihe fins' minds that the TrOfarw

are back

1

1992-1999 Cheerleaders
This year's MDCC cheerleaders mclude (Ironl. lafi to right)

Arrxber Moore. Kim Journeay. Amy Roberts. Undy Covinglon.

Reiyee Wise, (back) Martin Mitchell. Mike Uu. Blake Morgan.

Eugene Helms, and Jim Tedtord

Trojan basketballers

readying for season
By ShMTarraU

Spprlfi Reporter

Both the Trojan and Lady

Trojan basketball teams have

begun practce lor Ihe upcoming

season
Irtcomtng freshmen for the

Lady Trojans include Shannon

Home, Carmen Gray. Tracy

White, Shem Moore. Tamm/
Murrell. Brandy Middleion.

Sandra Young. Anne Maiie

DawturM and Sharta Green

Ffeehmen lor the men's lawn

include Doug Abbott, Keith

Whitney. Chsrl«t Manas. Don

Proclor, Joe Graan. Jeffrey Fty,

Gerakl York. AI Ray, Meavon
Jacfcaon. and Brad Smith

Returning tor the women ara

Mel Oolaon. Amber Roaa.

Tangaa Rilay. Sharry Wenlze.

Betty Cobbint, and Laah
Gtison

Reluming for the man ar*

Mayrwrd Nckaon. Jimmy Mareaia.

Stanley Gaorge, Chria Hudaon.

Ontario SmAh, and Larry Raad

Thou^ the Lady TrofVW will

keep all th« mambera o4 tha

team, the men mual cul to IS

before tha aeaaon bagina

Baseball rebuilding;

no returning starters
By MwlDn CarparMw
$pQna Reporter

This year Ihe Trojan baaabaH

team is n a rabuUmg phase with

no returning starter Coach
Thocnpeon will have to prepare a

team of freshmen for the tall and

spnng season

Coach Thompson caya this

year ft laam is ' your>g. and our

bigoaal quastion • pAchmg and

Ihe middia in««fa [inftaklj . but wa
have graai ipaad.*

This year lha Trofana hop* lo

improva thair 34-18 record from

laai year and go on to the Workt

Sefiaa (or tha Junior Collage

laval
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Counseling center gets new location

By AmyJoWtfkiRS

smiLWfiiof —
This yoaf Ihe counr-ciling

centot IS located in the sludem

union building and is raady lo

provids a&slslanco wilh career,

educational and personal

•iluation*.

Along with an unbiased

opinion, Ihe counselors provide

oontidentiality with each sessiort

and aludenl

Often problems dealing with

cnreor plans arise and Ihe

students lum lo counselors lot

help Whal students receive is all

ol the available choices pertaining

10 the problem along with Ihe

consequences ol each It is up lo

Ihe student lo make the choice

Marty times a student will turn

lo a counselor for help with

dilticuliies with educational skills

and lot advice Through

counseling ttieso students are

able to overcome their problems

and strengthen their skills

Occasionally, students

expenence personal conflicls and

are in need of counseling These

problems are dealt with in •

professional and confidenlial

manner in which Ihe sludent wfl

feel comfortable

Allhougli MDCC does not

have the funds for much group

therapy, they do offer displaced

homemakers and alcoholics

counseling

These development group*

support those who are in need.

This support IS provided by

fellow students as well as the

courtselors

Vo-Tech class aids in business ownership
Editor's Note: The following Is

Ihe tlfsl In a series of articles

about successful graduate* ol

the various vocational and

technical programa offered m
MOCC.

By MldMeinobirwon

Faalurflfl Ediiot

When Lexie Horn enrolled ai

MDCC, all he Knew 'about at

conditioning was tt^at it was
supposed to be cold ' Now
Horn is owner and president ol

Mid-Delta Kealmg and Air>

Conditioning in Clevelarxf.

Lexie Horn graduated in

1 98 1 from MOCC s

Relngeration, Air Conditioning,

and Heating program in the

Vocational laciltties Under
instrudors Thomas Tankalay and

Willuim Fitts, Horn learned all Ihe

tjascs

In 1982. he was selected lo

represent MDCC tn GuKport in the

VICA state competition in

heating and air conditioning and

won second ptace

After graduation, Horn went

to work for Simpson Air

Cor^diltonlng and Engineering in

Cleveland Dunng his years with

Simpson, Horn worked as a

service technician repainng

cooling units in both the

business and private sectors m
the area

In 19B7. Horn decided he

had the education, experience

and reputation to start his own
company Since his reputation

had been mostly built in

Cleveland, so was his business.

Over Ihe years. Mid-Delta

has grown quite a bit In the first

year alone it doubled in size so

Horn had lo hire another rrtan to

help with all the work A year

later. Horn incorporated a

Lennox dealership into his

already thriving business and
then took on a partner

During its third year in

business, Mid-Detta purchased

e 4.200 loot office with a

showroom and a separate sheet

metal department

Mid-Delta r>ow has nine

employees and five company
tnjcks

Horn's success shows what a

little l%ard work, some dedication

Phi Beta Lambda
Rchard Kimmel talks with members of Phi Beta Lambda after the

first meeting as Mrs Holtoway looks on

Kimmel speaks to PBL
By Trina Gordon
StaH Writer

Richard Kimmel, an attorney

from Cleveland, talked about his

days at MDCC and the value of

extra-curricular activities during

the Phi Beta Lambda business

By Joaiph Ooker
Gua>t Columni*!

andagoodeducalKincan do for ^Mrvr' Dr. Bobby Garvin, MDCC™ president, welcomed about 125

students and business teachers

to the organizational meeting

Mr Kimmel encouraged
students to take part in actn/ilies

The group has also ^0"'*^ ^«'P develop

group v«s asked to poitorm lor scheduled their annual show leadership skills and sell-

the President ol the United choir camp tor high school confidence He emphasized Ihe

Ambassadors to attend Chicago showcase
pertorrrarxe was given v^en the

Kappa
He played football for the

Trojans and was eleded lo the All-

State Football Team h>s

sophomore year

Phi Beta Lambda is

sponsored by business teachers

Marv Ellen Holkiway and Teresa-

Webster, who are assisted by)

other instructors in Ihe business

department

On October 29. Phi Beta

Lambda will hold a business

seminar lor eleventh and Iwellth

grade students in our eight-

county area wtio are interested m]

ma|onng in business.

A high school computer|
This summer the _______

Ambassadors Show Choir, under States dunng his bnel slop at the students on November 1 3 and advantages of making good „

Ihe direction ol Semonne Greenville Airport ori September 14 grades as well as making good programming contest will be he«

22 The Ambassadors will be fnends. marry of whom wouM be in March, and many MDCC Pm

The Ambassadors had the selling Golden Kemal Pecans to l''e-lor>g Inends

honor of performing their medley raise money for their trip to Mr Kimmel is a partner in the

ol patriotic songs as President Chicago Anyone interested in 'a** °' Jscks, Adams,

Bush approached the platlorm to purchasing pecans should Wesletfiekf. arxl Kimmel He e a

address the crowd contact Mrs Strawbridge belore graduate o* MDCC, MSU. and

Practices and aspeoalvocal October 28 Mississippi School of Law in

weekend are planned to perfect The pecans are $6 50 per Jsc*«on

Ihe complete show for pourxj and are for cookir^g

Homecoming According to Mrs
The next periormance ol the Strawbridge, this is going lo be member o( the Hall c4 Fanr>e. Phi

MDCC Ambassadors wil be in the the most successful year in the Lambda and Phi Theta

J T Hatl Coliseum on October 24 Ambassadors' soc-year hts!ory

Strawbridge. was selected lo

attend the Collegiate Showcase
in Chicago Apnl i-4. 1993

Plarts were set in motion to

raise the fuiMls necossary for a
charter bus

Members of Ihe choir began
work dunng Ambassador Cvnp
which began August 17. one
week before school slaitad. and
concentrated mostly on vocals

The following weekend.
Owight Jordan, co-lourujar of

Show Ctioir Camps ol Amenca
and choreograpber for Six Rags
Over Amenoa, arrived lo teach

dance routines to corrplement

the musical selectKns.

The group worked from
Friday ahemoon until Sunday
evening with tew breaks

The 21 perlormers sel about

perfedmg the new sbow wt>ich

was to open dunng Homecoming
feslivibes. However, an aarter

Wt>ile St Mt5s>ssf)pi Delta. Mr
Kimmel was Mr MDJC and a

Beta Lambda members w*l

participate in Ihe Stat*

Leadership Conference m

Jackson Ihe same month

A nominating committee wa'l

appointed, and oHicers will W
elected and installed in October

Phi Beta Lambda is a

nationally alliliated organization

which meets the first Wednesday

ol each month

DOR /VI ilf^E.
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Steeby attends

party convention

By Krittin Rnch

An MDCC inslructor served

as a state delegate al the

Democratic National Convention

in New York last July Mrs Ellen

Sleeby, Ih© foreign language

inslructor at MOCC, attended the

convention after being elected as

one of 46 state delegates from

Mississippi

The delegates arrived the

v>alurday before the convention

and attended parties ar>d

receptions given to acquaint the

delegates wilh the cily and each

oiher The delegates met

otficially for the convention Irom

July 13-17 at 4 30 p m each

evening. Individual stale

delegations met every morning al

3 00 a m to discuss upcoming

events and receive updales and

new information Delegates

used Iree time to sightsee and

lout Ihecity

Steeby said that initlalty many
Jerry Brown supporters called for

itianges in the platform

However. Ihey were outvoted

Brown spoke later the same

New band director named

Mre. Steeby at Dtiwcratfc coftventkxi

night with a reserved

endorsement o( Governor

Clinton

Motivational speeches were

given by United States

legislators Zell Miller ol Georgia,

and Barbara Jordan ol Texas,

and senatorial candidate Bill

Bradley from New Jersey Quest

speaker Elizabeth Glaser (wife of

actor Paul Michael Glaser) ^ke
on the importance of AIDS

research, especially lor chiWren

EnierlainefS performed each

night, including Aretha Franklin

and Jennifer Holliday Olhar

celebrities were in the crowd,

such as Or Ruih Westheimer

The convention ended with

the traditional balloon drop and

the playing ol Reetwood Mac's

"Don't Stop Thinking About

TorrwrroW in the background

By MtoFMl floWmon
Faaliires Editor .

Mr Maunce Kelly was nari>ed

Director of Bands at MDCC during

the spring semester of the '92

school year He is from

Greenville where he sen/ed as

assistant band director (or

Greenville High School He then

moved on to take the top position

•t T L Weston

During his years at T L

Weston. Mr Kelly arxl his band

received many honors, such as

-Best ol Class' at the River City

Marching Band Festival

Mr Kelly plans on continuing

his success as a band director m
MDCC by increasing the 8i2e ol

the band. He plans to step up

the recruiting by visiting the local

high schools and increasing the

support iho tiand gives the

(oolball leam

Mr Kelly hopes these things

will help people lo realize the

band is there and to draw interest

to it Mr Kelly also hopes to do

the same with the Jaiz

Ensemble He sand ho woukJ like

to play at some high schods and

have more corKerts

Mr Kelly is also leaching

Music Appreciation here «»

MDCC Ha enjoys iMching

clftss because he believes h« can

brosden Ihe musical range and
taste of people or el least make
ihem rrtore aware of Ihe music

they listen to

In his spare time, Mr Kelly

enjoys listening to music and
fooling around with computers

Another hobby he enioys very

much is photography However.

It seems a little more than a hobby

since he served as personal

photographer lor two ol the lest

three winners ol Ihe Misa

Greenville pageant, and supplied

many ol the pholos used by this

year's Mae Qrearwia

WANTED:
PLASMA DONORS

Mr KHIy

i

9

$15.00 for New Donors
Car Pool Bonuses

YOUMUSTBRING IDENTIFICATIONAND THIS AD!

New Donor Hours:

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday-7:30 to 2:30 P.M.

Tuesday and Thursday-10:00 to 5:00 P.M.

Greenuille Plasma Center

634 Washington Avenue
Greenville, Mississippi

Phone: 335-7064
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MDCC enrollment reaches highest level

ByMiilgKli HhM
SiflH WriUf

Enrollm«nl al MlMtssippi

Delia Communily College is up
once again This year's increase

is the largest ever

The 1663 sludenls on (he

mam campus Ihis year ts an

inCTMss ot 138 over lasi year

Part lime sludertis number

619. making Ihe total enrollmeni

2-172

According to Dean Joe Ray, a

number of lactors oould have led

to the increase Some ol Ihe

lactors that stand out according

to Dean Ray are MDCC's relatively

low tuition costs, high quality

education, and central location

Tuilion and fees at MDCC are

about one third ol those at Delia

Stale and Mississippi Valley, the

closest competing institutions

Studies show that students

with two years at MDCC do as well

or belter in iheir last two years of

college than students who attend

Delta State ot Valley all four years

Some Universities

promise you the world.

m

We wouldn't want

to limit you.
Al Miuiuippi University (or Women, wc ire large enough to offer !op^^u*^Iy liberal am.

and profcsiion&l degrees and fint-elus facilities,

yet we uc small enough to provide a nurturing environment where students are known
by names, interests, talents and dreams.

For more information about expUjring your worid of dreims.
join ui Novcn*cr 2 1 for Trmnsfer Day.

or conuct the OfTioe of Enrollment Management.
P O Boa W-1613

Columbus. Mississippi 39701
or phone I -800-247 -07 S8 (m Misasappi) or 601-329-7106 ( Out-of-state)

Mississippi University for Women
M.»,ii,;f,a'ni<«vin loi WtMmdauHstdiMTwnmMciinUtt tMBD >ci. ICC oaia. nhpon iJui^;ir

Mississippi Delta Community College

HOMECOMING 1992
SPIRIT WEEK SCHEDULE

OCTOBER 1^-24

Monday. October 19
Dress: Country Day

Tuesday. October 28
Dress: Clothes worn inside out and

backwards

Rcttulttes:Boys' open Dorm from 5:00-9:80;

Cookout at Boys' Dorm from 5:00-6:00:

Pep Rally with Bonfire afterwards at dorm

Wednesday. October 21
Dress: Dress Clothes

Rctlultles: Homecoming Rssembly
at 8:20 a.m. with presentation of the court

Thursday. October 22
Dress: Wear Red and Black for Spirit Day

Bctlultles: Homecoming Dance at Coliseum

8:08 p.m. - 12:08 a.m.

Fridau. October 25
Dress: Wear MDCC Homecoming T-Shirts

Bctlultles: fHumni Reunions

Saturday. October 24
Rctluities: Rlumni Reunions RU day;

12:38 - 1:58 p.m. Performances by Delta

Impressions, cheerleaders,

Delta Dancers, and Rmbassadors
2:38 p.m. Homecoming Game:

Mississippi Delta us. East Mississippi

Editors welcome letters
The Delta Herald

welcomes Iciccrs lo the
editor.

Leders should be typed
or legibly whiien. Please
limit Icllcrs to 250 words.

"Letters to the Editor
"

is the for\im in which you
can express your views on
issues thai directly or
indirectly affect us each
dav

We retain the right to

refuse or edit any material

that we feel may be in

violation of the law or of

acceptable standards of

taste.

Address lencrs to

:

Delta Herald
do Editors
P.O. Box 668
Mofirhead, MS 38761
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Complex houses allied health courses

By Donna Raymond
" Wmer
MDCC has a new Allied

tiiih Building on campus ll is

totaled to the north ot the Vo-

building

The new building was built

-duse the old building was not

enough The building costs

oximaiely 15 million dollars

construci including equipment
' parking lol

The building was lunded by

I dislhct funds and funds by

Slate Department ot

Vocational and Technical

Education

There are several diflerent

progran^ housed in the building,

including Medical Lab

Department, Radiology

Department, Nurses Aid

Training, and EMT training (at

night).

The University ol Mississippi

Medical Cenler also uses the

new building two nights a week

Iro an intennediaie class of EMT
(raining

The students' laboratory is

arranged like a hospital lab into

departments which are

chemistry, blood bank,

hematology, and microbiology

Mrs Clark slates that former

students can come back to tour

the building and that it almost

makes her want to repeat the

program

Mrs Muzzi explained that

the new buildmg has more

adequate space and equipment

and lhat the new equipment is

more representative ol the

equipment found in hospitals

Walk-a-thon honors Dean Boggs
=r Triitt Gordon

The faculty, staff, and
3enls o( MDCC were invited

attend the Walk-A-Thon in

pnor of Dean Harmon Boggs
w evenl was sponsored by the

OCC Nursing Club. Phi Beta
kinbda. and the Student

Government Association

This event was held on

October 12, 1992. from 7 00a m
to 3 00 p m on the TfO|an Track

The participants walked anytime

during the day where

representatives were on the

track for donations which were

contributed to the American

Cancer Society

If participants were unable to

walk their donations were placed

in Box •46 or #50 There were

78 faculty and stall participants

and B2 students A total of

$500 00 was contributed to

American Cancer Society in

honor of Dean Boggs.

''"'^^o^ and students pertic(>tfed in the wefc-e-lhon he*d in honor ol Omn Bo9fl»

Joumeay named queen

Kim Joumaay was eleciad 1992 Homocommg 0\M»n Sh» wt
escorted by harlaltw. Mr Andy Joumeay

Connection Assists Alumni

By Aflhlffy Estos

SfH Wnter

The Delta Conf>ection played

an important role dunng the 1992

MDCC Homecoming acliviltea

During the week of

Homecoming, several alumni

guests visited the carrpus

The responaibililtes of takM>g

care of these guests included

registering the atumni. making

name tags, greeting and

escorting the guests, and

listening to stories from itie

alumni memories at MDCC

'They <M an exc«lleni )ob and I

am to proud ol and thankful for

all the members of Dalla

Connection.* said sponsor

Marc4a Hudson

The group continues to travel

to various surrounding schools

and recruit new students to

MDCC They will continue lo

provide host and hostess

services in the upcoming

morths, as wei as Vint and talk

with graduating seniors for

enrollment dunng the 1M3 fall

semester



The Delta Dancers

How 1 Chad Garard, Shannon Buck, Shelluy Welch, Suzanne Kilpalnck,

Ftaackerty Row 2 Director Betty Aden, Gracey Robertson. Gwendolyn Page, Allison St.art^Amy

ChandleVMarcee Havens. Hollie Fuller, K.m Black. Chr.s Reed Row 3 Carl Jones Tracy Humphreys^

cS Tindell, Ashley Es.es, Shelly Maney, Sk«n Valencno (capWinV Lisa ^-glaMcaptam^ Brende^^

Anthony, Chnst.e Reynolds, C.ndy Womack, Brad Can/er Not pwtured Lee Ann Banks, Milch Avenl.

WllUam Jonas. Stanley Lamb

Delta Impressions
Front Brendetta Anthony, Cynlrilla Courtney. Lisa Wigfall Back.

Lucesiia Tarn. Tern Lynn Hendon, Julie Belts. Leah Pun/is

Spectators hear about literacy

by Mh:hael Robinson

SaH Wnler

A representative ol the

Sunflower County Library

Commission spoke to Ihe

Spectator Club about literacy

and illiteracy on Wednesday,

November 1 \

She said no age group was

•xempi from the problem The

meiorily ot illiterate adults in

north Sunflower County are at

teasi 70 years okJ. while in other

parts of the county the ma|onty

•re between 30 and 60

The library sponsors a

program in which cliildren i:lB

learn along wrth their parenis
j

Another program is a H"!

skills class m whicl. sludenli

learn to read labels on packag

on ctothing and other skills

are necessary in our society

There is also a literal

program m operation in tf

Mississippi Stale Penetentiaryj

Parchman
All the wofk and leachmgl

done by trained volunteer tuioBl

in Iheir spare lime These lui*]

must be trained and app'o*"^

before they can tutor

The Delta

HERALD
Vunwyr I'tmrnamay

Martaoing Editor Garrtck Conne'

New* Editor Kfiitir. Finch

r<-aiure Editor Michoel flobiMO"

sport. Editor „...„Eddie Fir^ch

The Ambassadors
How 1. John Putnam, Aprille Allen, Chad Gunn, Hope Ausl, Sam Thomas (captain) Row 2 Bryan

Wiiams. Deedre' Wabh, Lisa Hom, Randy Woods, Tine Elhendge, Scott Duckworth Row 3 Michael

Spencer. Jenni TonfAins. William Tucker. Tan Sladga. Bnan Stone. Cassondta B«er>, Joseph Coker

Row 4: Michael Wiknaon, Carra Kent. Allen Sykas. Barbw Jones. Chad Stawtrd. KeDi Lewis (captam).

Asha Patel, Trae Elheridge, Jennifer Williams. Mchaal HonaycuB.

Staff

KavtnBr«f>y

SvnCamr
QrntrteCourtnay

AtfitoyEalM

TfkMGoKton

MwtodaHi''^
S^MniaHoliot-'''

OonnaRiyTntr-'

JennBer Sjus''

SheaTe*-^

Amy JoW*tr)
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BSU has a place for you
By Amy Jo Watkins

^taft Writer

The Baptist Student Union

(BSU) 'S "a place where people

come and are accepted lor who

ihey are and not how they are,"

says BSU president ScotI

Hoffman

BSU dnectof Tom
McLaughlin leads the sludents in

learning acth/ilies such as noon-

bay mission trips

Holfman describes "noon-

day" as "a lime set aside to give

lo God so thai we can find oul

whai He wants for out lives; a

lime lor people lo share

fc- II T

expenences and their needs wdh

olher people ' The meeling is

held every weekday at 12 15

The BSU IS also involved in

many mission trips to diflerent

pans of the world such as

Russia, Saudi Arabia, and |usl

last summer Barcelona, Spain

"Our missions leam spread the

gospel lor all lo hear," says

Bulch Carpenter, vice-president

ol the BSU
Marcee Havens, missions

chairman, staled lhal they are

already looking for places in this

year's trips which include

Trinidad and Russia

VICA blood drive

Vicky Mitchell, a nursing student, assists as a student gives btood

dunng the tail semeslef blood drive sponsored by VICA-

Fruit Sale

Carton 1/2 Carton

Pink Grapefruit S""*

Tangelos 515

Mandarin Oranges
Navel Oranges $^6

Washington Delicious Apples ^18

$10

S8

S9

S8

S9

To order your holiday fruit, contact any

VICA member or the Vo-Tech office today.

Halloween Costume contest winners

The winners ol .he hattoween costume contest modeled ihei. costume, (or Iho .udg«s m th. UnK>n
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Sinqle Parent/Displaced Homemaker program offers help
Met Southward siro

By KrWln Finch

Tbe number ol wom«n
reluming to college after ye«r» ol

homenrtsking or working oulside

(he home is steadily incfeaslng

These women are forcad to enter

the job market and supporl

themBelves and (heir (amilles

without any job skills or college

training

II you are one ol (he women

on campus lacmg the obstacles

ol balancing an education wilh

Ihe demands of everyday li(e,

you are not alone No mB((er

what kind of problem you have,

there are people here on campus

that can help

The Single Parenl/Displaced

Homemaker Program (SP/DH)

and its slaH oHer a lull range of

support services (o qualified

studenis The center is k>caled

in Ihe vocational-technical

building on campus, bu( ils

aarvices are available to

ttudania In any program,

including academic

Students eligible lor

assistance fall into one of three

categories single parent,

displaced homemaker, or re-

entry students These broad

groups include several

subgroups lhat cover a wide

range of MDCC students.

Bascally. a single parent is

anyone who is fwt marhod or is

legally separated, and is

responsible lor the care of a

minor child These young, single

parents, usually women, often

require help from federal

ossisslance programs lo support

Iheir lamilies They need strong

supporl services to go back to

school and enter the work lorce

successfully

The second type of person

in the SP/OH program is the

'career preparer.' or a student

reluming lo school to advance in

a career Members of this group

would be homemakers who want

lo start a career, part-time

workers who want to advance,

and older adults who want to

learn a new career Usually in

their late 20's and 30 s, these

students may be married or

single, male or female They are

generally more independent and

need less help Irom support

services.

The last group covered by

the SP/DH program (also known

as WISH., or Women
tn Single-parent Households)

includes students returning lo

school after time spent as

homemakers Known as

displaced homemakers. these

students are forced to supporl

themselves because of divorce

or Ihe death of a spouse

Most displaced homemakers

are women, and unsure ol

themselves and their abilities

They need very strong support

sen/ices to successfully reenter

school

Overall, the WISH
program on campus can help

students with virtually any

problem Students can gel

practical help lor getting a job

and emotional support for

gaming control ol their lives The

services offered by the pnsgram

are in three basic areas

counselmg. tutoring, and job

services

First, in the counseling

department, the center now has

a lull-time counselor, Ms
Carolyn Clark, available for help

with almost any problem a

student may have She can offer

professional counseling with a

lotlal program that suits the

needs of each student's lifestyle

Most importantly, she is

there for students to talk to about

the stress and crises in their

personal lives, with them

successfully According to Ms.

Clark, her overall goal is to do

everything possible to assist

students in balancing everything

in Iheir personal lives so they

can have a succestui reentry into

college

As for tutonng services, Ms
Mitzi Southward is on hand to

help those students struggling in

the classroom Besides working

with students in a particular

course. Ms Southward also

offers assistance with test-taking

skills and study skills Each

student is tutored wilh an

individualized program, but in a

small group situation wilh other

students.

Ms Southward strongly

advises that a student get help at

the first sign ol trouble, and not

wait until it is loo late II a

student anticipates troulble with

an upcoming class, refresher

courses and other sources are

available to help the student

prepare.

Last of all, the program

provides Ihe skills necessary lo

land the job the student went lo

school to get Everything from

writing a resume lo giving a good

interview is covered Alter the

student is ready for the job

market, the program helps place

students is new jobs

The entire SP'DH program is

coordinated by Ms Lynda gray

who encourages anyone

interested to stop by and visit

with her and the other stall

members Her office is k>cated

in the vocational-technical

building on campus and is open

Irom 8 30 to 4 30

Anyone who would like more

information on the SP/DH
program should first contact

Lynda Gray, either in person or

by pfwne. All servkies are free.

Some Universities

Will Promise You the World. .

.

We Wouldn't Want to Limit You

Come and See for Yourself the Many Oppormitiei

Mississippi University for Women

Transfer Day
NOVEMBER21,1992
9:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M.

For additional infofmaiion contact:

Office of Enrollment Management

1-800-247-0758 (In Mississippi)

(601) 329-7106 (Oui-of-Siate)
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Language Arts department

holds annual writing contest

By stsphanto Holloway

SiaH Wnlflf

This year the English

"eparlmefit held a schoolwide

ing contest. The contest was

made up ol six very diHerenI

legories The purpose ol the

niesi was 10 allow students

"ho were currenlly enrolled in

nglish or Creative Writing an

pportunily to showcase their

-rk

Mrs Sims was very pleased

wih ihe response to the contest

aliogelher there were 29 entries,

o'll ol which 13 winners were
^losen There were no awards

ven in the categories ol One
^1 Play, and in the category ol

'-atufe Articles

In Poetry, David Lovejoy

v»on lirst, Michael Robinson
second, and Ola Mae Holmes
was third.

In the category ol Short
Siofy, William Tedfond was lirst.

David Lovejoy was second, and

Kevin Criswell was third

Honorable Mention was given to

Frank Boseman
Mrs Sims said, 'This yeai

the English Department decided

lo have a schoolwide writing

contest The purpose ol the

contest was to showcase the

wnnting talent ol MDCC '

The English Department

would like to extend special

Ihanks to retired department

chairperson, Mrs Rebecca

Shuttleworth, who (udged this

year's contest,

Mrs Shuttleworth indicated

that it was very hard to

determine the final winners,

because all ol the wtillng was

very high quality

The English Department

wouW like to remind you that this

is an annual contest So start

thinking about and preparing

your entries lor next year.

pi*.

'

J
r

^9B2 Beauty

Revue
Winners

Announced

Th* 19W Beauty Revu* wia hrtd at MOCC on Novembef 18.

A specif gurat a tttU yeVt r«vu« was Mlu MlatiMlpp1 1902

Kwidls WIIH«n». Wlrvwf* tn (front row. I to r): Audn Prtw,

Kim Joumeay. M«. WilllBmi, Mary Loyc« Makamwn. Hop*

Amt. {back row) Jennifer Weill. Jul* Betts. Kelll L«wi», A«h»

Patel, Lisa Wlgfil. and Tracy Humphrey. Tha trmiM ravua It

sponsored by ttw MDCC Retroapect ataff.

Ten beauties named at revue;

Mr. and Miss MDCC elected

r. and Miss MDCC
k^tn MhcheUand Kim Joum&ay

By MIchMl Robinson

Pftatiinci EdUOf

MDCC announced Iho

names of Mr and Ms MIXC at

il's annual Beauty Review on

November 18, 1992. Martin

Mitchell and Kim Joumeay were

chosen as Mr and Ms MDCC
Both Martin and Kim are

members of the MDCC Tro|an

Cheerleaders and are

sophomores here al MDCC
Kim. elected as one of the

evenings beauties, plans on

becoming a teacher and raisiog

a large family

The other nine beaulias

irKluded Audra Price, an aepifing

ctrese. Jennifer Neill, a general

educalion rrtajor. Julie Belts, a

nemfaer of the MDCC mo<leing

squad, KeOi LewK. who hopes to

one day work al Disney Wortd as

I
a pertomw, Asha Pale*, a ItoraJ

arts major, Tracy Humphrey,

wtto plans oo booommg s layout

spectafisl at the Commonweellh,

Hope Aust. who one day hopes

to become a nurse, and Mary

Loyce Makason. who enioys

squtrrel hunlir>g

ConlesiarHt were judged on

beauty, poise, appeararKe, and

personal interviews that look

place while members of MDCC
Ambassadors performed along

with special gueal Ms
Mississippi Kandis WBams

Although all the parforrrwrs

were spectacular, the real crawl

pleaser was Sam Thomas's

gyrating rendition of Elvis's

•Hound Dog' which had al bari

one audience member danang

n the aisles with Sam
Even though Ms Misaisaippi

didn't know where MDCC was.

she seemed nghl al hoow wttan

she got t4> on stage Har cover

of Amy Grant's "Baby Baby'

earned her and her troop ol

young audience partcipanis 8

well-<laaen/«d round of applause

and a Imie |eah>usy from some

merrbers of the audience when

•he kissed one of her young

helpers

The eveing ended wiih the

announcement ol the winners

and a barrage of Mashes by

proud paranU and Inends.

Dr Oordon served as master

of ceremonies lor most ol the

ceremony but yielded the

microphone to Garrtck Conner.

SGA president, and MDCC
Dean ol Students Robert

Wanwk for the announcemen(

ol Mr and Ms MfXX -«id » Ms
MMMippt for the names ol lha

isnbaaulias
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A bitter Christmas
BySoodBaugh

Slslgh bells Retnd«er.

Vblons of Bugarplums

These are what comes lo

mind when someone says

ChfistfruiB. aran't Ihey? Nott

In fad, there are no plaaaant

holiday memories in my head

The *C* wofd strtkea sheer terror

In my hearti Seeing Salvalion

Army Sar^laa makes me cringe

because I know THEV are

coming.

•Who?' you might ask.

THEV are THE RELATIVESI

Every year H's the same
Boul-learing experience. Aunts

and uncles commgs into my
home with myriads of children.

Orendlathers wflh perpetual gas

and grandmolhers wilh

mouslachea thicker than my
father's People I have never

seen, except as a name on a

Christmas card list All Invading

my happy home with more

luggage than Princess Dl, more

boring stories than Bill Cosby

and bigger appetites than

floaaanne Barr

These Ireaks ol nature

Invade mu environment. kHjnglng

around In putrid housecoats and

oonetantly criticizing my mother's

cooking seem to feed otl the hell

Ihey create Destroying the

•Mson of joy and reverence with

resounding choruses ol 'Pull my
(tngerf and 'In my day ' they

strain our chairs with endlless

tolls of tat tamlnisceni of

Christmas Past and give new
meaning to 'L*-2-Boy'

Ot course, opening the

presents on Christnws morning

tsnt thai bad, it's WORSEt
First, we are woken al 3:00

a.m by someone etse's chiUren

bouncing on us. screaming 'Has

Santa come yet?' And when
tttiy are thrown across tl^ room,

onty 10 be stopped by the wall,

Ihey don't underatend that

means 'Go back to bed. please.

* ao they begin screaming Onc«
Ihe whole circus Is awake, we
have to open presents to shut

everyone 14)

The fun has only begun

First the presents are counted lo

make sure no of>e got mora than

anyone else Then the presents

are opened and Ihe price tags

(which are ALWAYS leH on)

have to be compared Who ever

said 'U s the thought that

counts,* obvtously never met my

family!

That afternoon, the house

splits into hMO sides It's lime to

watch football Grown men and

women, screaming al each othet

and foaming al Ihe mouth,

migrate to opposite, sides of our

living room Lamps and chairs

are thrown across Ihe room,

Aunt Sophie starts gnawing on

Ihe coffee table and Uncle

Henna n begins jumping up and

down on Ihe couch Once all the

casualties have been cleared

from this ridiculous show of

(anship, It's time for Ihe game to

start By the lime the game is

over, the children know words

that would make Whoopi

Goldberg blush, and anyone

over 40 has had a stroke

Finally, it's time lo go home'

My parents and I race through

Ihe house, helping my relations

put their bags into their cars and

helping our belongings oulof

Iheir bags Everyone lies about

what a good time they had and

much to our dismay, we are

elected to hosi Chnslnvs ageing

next year! My mother, the

gracious hostess she is, accepts

as she is pulling a double barrel

shotgun from Ihe ck>6et As we
wave good-bye, Ihe family

scrambles lo their cars under a

barrage ot txjckshot

As the last ol screeching

tires leave our driveway, and the

last screams are heard from my
younger coitfins. we go back lo

the house thai once was our

home, and we all stan on our

wall-deserved mental

breakdowns As we realize we
haven't lost any limbs and not

much blood at aD, we deode thai

although this isn't a winter

wonderland and Rudolph
wouklnl come within miles ol this

place, this is as close as we're

going to gel a Merry ChnsimasI

Seasonal memories mean

Christmas Is worth all the

usual hustle and bustle

By Eddie Rnch
Sports Editor

Do you know about

the union TV room?

By Michael Roblnaon

FflaliirflS EdillQt

I once had a teacher who

sakj that educatk>n was Ihe only

thing people would pay for and

try not to use it or get it, and this

seems true in every aspect from

frequent class cuts lo not using

available resources

One ot those resources is

the T V room, a sparsely

furnished, drab-colored room in

the upstairs of the union, I doni

know why H's so unusod-maybe

it's Ihe tact that's it's so

uncomfortable. Or maybe
people don't know about tt Either

way we should try to change

that.

It's beginning to get coM out

skle and everyone needs a warni

place to go The solitude of the

room also makes it a good place

to study, you can discuss the

matenal without someone asking

you to be quiet or interrupting

you

The union ts also one of Ihe

few pieces you can still smoke

on campus, so if lhat helps to

relax you. it might be worth

looking into

I kr>ow a k>t of you enjoy the

soap operas, because I hear you

asking other people about them

If you lake advantage ol Ihe T V

room you wouldn't have lo ask

other people, Ihey would ask

you

Heck, you mghl even make

a friend or two like this

Finally. I woukJ like to say It's

best to take advantage ot Ihe

things that are available, no

matter how hard or incorwenieni

they are lo use because t< you

don't someone may just take

lhant away.

Il's that time of year again

It's that lime when Dad drives all

over town looking for a real

Christmas tree, only lo decide

they're too expensive So now

you know what's coming next

It's time lo gel Ihe old artificial

tree (that's been in the family

since 1949} out ol the attk;.

We all know what tree I'm

talking about. Ifs that 8 ft. tree In

a live II box with all the

branches and limbs hanging out

and the box is always upside

down and open. After we
manage to hoist down this fifty

pound heap of a Chrismas tree,

we must now partake in thai

never-ending journey of finding

the box of ornaments

You would think this box

would be ctose to the Christmas

tree, but nooooo. Il's always

across the attk; under Grandma's

blanket made out ol croker sacks

or Uncle Billy's iron lung.

Now after we nwnage to gel

all this stuff in the house, all our

parents want to do is njmmage

through Ihe ornament box and

reminence about Chrislmas's

past Like the time my cousin

and I talked the neighbor's kid

out of all his presents for some

magic beans But anyway,

that's another story

Now it's lime to set up the

magk;al tree. And lor Ihe 52nd

Christmas in a row. someone
new thinks they're special and

can make the tree stand work

Ihe first time ihey attempt to

stand Ihe tree up The tree

stands up stately for about 30

seconds, then BOOMI Looks

like Mom will get a new lamp lor

Christmas

Finally, when the stand

decides to work it's time for Ihe

lights First we have to plug

them all up to make sure they all

worV. until we have a fkwr lull ot

Christmas lights. Then someone

makes another eggnog ain and

you hear a crunch and H's time lo

check the lights again

Now if Christmas day hasn 1

already passed, it's time to get all

the ornaments dating back lo

when Dick Clarit was a teenager

into some kind ol orderly lashion

The ornament collection at my

house is a sight to behokl. We

have wooden candy canes, fuzrv

Santas,and plastic reindeer We

also have wooden apples and

ceramic mice which have

absolutely nothing to do with

Christmas We trashed the big

red glass balls because the^

wore all turning lo sand anyway

So now we start putting Ihe

ornaments on one by one Am)

eight hours later, we're finished

What a sighll The way i''?

iree tills lo Ihe left magnifies u

fact lhat Ihe lights on top s

blinking bul the ones on botio Mj

are not But never mind th^'
|

look at that beautilul slar thai

used in an 8lh grade scienc

project and gol glue all over

Now as the family resides

looking and marveling al ll^'S

great spectacle, and standing 1^

awe. Dad unplugs the ligh'-

because he's afraid they'll cjjici<

the house on fire.

But the five minutes of gk"^

was worth the eight hours ol

agony.

Window treatments fun for dorm mother
ByKMlnBfadfcy

faniWftw
Mr». B«Ry Mom had a very

lnt«rwtir>o proteetton belore she
became a dorm mother at

MDCC Mrs Moss made and
Installed custom window
treatments

WhSe in her past proleesion.

she made several different items

such as Roman shades,
valances, balloon curiams.and
bedspreads

Mrs. Moss started out
workmg tor someone and later

got a shop ol her own in

Greenwood, which she kept lor

29 years.

Mrs Moss said that doing
wirviow treatments pays well, but

takes a perlectionisl She added
that a hard worker can earn up to

$7S 00 to $100 00 on a twelve

hour day

Mrs Moss IS now working

on Roman shades lor Dean
WamocKs house
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DORM Llt£'

VH a)! Yav •(

in f /..n.„iuv- \

Some Universities

promise you the world.

We wouldn't want

to limit you.
Mississippi Univeniiy for Women, we are large enough lo offer lop^ualiiy liberal aru

and professional dcgn« and rini-class faciliiici,

yei we are small enough lo provide a nurtunn| envinmineni when sludcflil arc koown

by names, inicreso. taJenu and dreamt.

For more tnformaoon aboui exploring your world of dreams,

coniaci the OfTicc of Enrollment Managcmeni.

P O. Box W-I6I3

Columbus. Mississippi 39701

or phone 1-800-247-0758 (in Missusippt) or 601-329-7106 ( Oul-of-Suie)

MiTcissipn Umversity fct. Woaen
'liMMtrpi Imm tn Ken

Ambassadors working toward trip
By JoMphCokw
Quest Cohimnim

The Ambassadors hav*
bean vety busy over lh« last tew
months The group, under (he

direction ot Semonne
Sitawbridge, has been busy
approaching businesses
(hrouhgout the Delta asking for

donations tor their trip to (he
Collegiate StK>w choir ShowaiM
in Chicago The Ambassadors
have also jiisl finished selling

Golden Kernel Pecans, arwther
lurxl-raising profect

The Ambassadors have had
many performances recently

They have performed at Bayou
Academy, MDCC Baseball
Alumni Party at the Indianola

Country Club, and for (he
radological deparlmertt in the

Fir>e Arts auditonum

The Ambassadors also

recently held their very suooesful

Showchoir Spectacular, a
showchoir camp tor htgh school
students Linda Anderson,
choreographer and director of a
wellknown group in Chicago,
choreographed the three
numbers for the weekend
Winona Coetelto, lomwr director

of Clinton High School's
Showchoir, was the vocal
clinician The teens who
attended thoroughly enjoyed the
weekend, and the performance
for the perents was covered by
WXVT Channel 15

The Ambassadors have a
very busy schedule for next
semester The group is still

taking donalk>ns lor iheir Ihp to

Chicago Those who are
interestd in giving a Christmas
gift to the Ambassadors ehoukj
contact Mrs Strav^ndge

Delta Dancers present Christmas show
By Ashley

SteSLmm.
The Dancers

performed for the 1992 MDCC
l-k>mecomir>g, as well as several

other (unctions The dancers
worked k>ng hours prepanr>g for

the long awaited Homecoming
Activitiee The Dar>cers put on a

twenty-minute show in the Hall

Coliseum for parents, friends,

and alumni.

During half-time of the

lootbati game, the Dancers
performed to the tunes ot 'Act

Maturally.* 'Why Do I Sing The
Blues.' and 'Jailhouse Rock*
which were performed by the

MDCC Spirit Sand
The Delia Dancers have also

danced tor the opening ol the

Fniit of the Loom Company in

Greenville, and performed (or

Phi Beta Lambda, the MDCC
Alumni basetiall game, and the

last MDCC loolball game fo(

1992.

The Dsncen were selected

to be the dance instructors lor

the Delta Band Workshop in

Greenwood, akvtg wflh the U ol

MS end and MS Stale U who
will lead other band section

workshops

The Dancers are now
peiorming for horrte basketball

games during the bo/s halRlme

The dancers perforn^ tn

several events which include

their Christmas Production

They will also performed at

several tocal Chnstnnas peradea.

for Itw chiUren's loster home in

Greenville end seversi nurs^ing

homes
The Delta Oaneert

Christmas Production was
performed Tuesday and
Wednewfay nigM. Dec 1 artd 2.

at 7:30 p m. A matinee
perfomance was given on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:15

p m Night performances were
$2 00 and the melinee was
free.

Baptist Student Union plans for summer
BySooaSaugh

The Baptist StudenI Union is

worlung on a very big missions

program this year Marcee
Havens, the MissK>rts chairmen

on the year's BSU council, is

iworkir>g hard on several exc*ing

pniects

Havens has been working

with Rev Tom McLaughlin, the

BSU director, on this year's b«g

missKin Inp They wi0 travel wth
14 olher students and adults

from the area lo Kazahkstan thus

summer (or a relum visit

The BSU members will

probaMy use literature, drama.

trygng and wlneoa braceMs to

evangelize to the Kazahks

Scott Hoffman. BSU president,

said that 'the wrinass bracelet

wee my favorite tool this

eummer. becauae the kids ware

rMt|r nlereeied in > and i ims
easy for them lo rerrterrAier and
shara with thee frtends after we
left*

MarcM Havens orgenized

and executed Missions
Emphesis Week at the BSU
Several gueal speakers, from as
far away aa Texas, spoke lo the

atlendng sludsrtfs

Now the focus IS turned to

activilies swch as car washes,

cake walks, and possibly an
auction nvfl serTwstar Comng
up soon are the Survival Kit
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By Shas Terrell

<^aH Wriler

Lady Trojans start season

Ward looks for yardsge against East Mississippi Ccmmunity College.

Under the direction ot Coach

Buddy Walder>, the Lady Tro|ans

have amassed a 5-3 record this

in this young season

The Trojan slarling lineup

consists ot Tangie Riley and

Amber Rose as starting guards

The starting towards are

freshmen Sheri Moore and

Shannon Home. Starling at

center is Mel Ootson.

During the game when

Shannon Home and Sheri Moore

need a break, they are replaced

by Carmen Gray and Shanta

Green.

Other members receivin

playing time are Sherry Weniz

and Bettye Cobbins

The leading scorer lor th

Lady Troians is Mel Oolson willt

a 19.9 P P G, average, followe"

by Amber Rose with an \

P P G average.

Shannon Home chips m n 1

PPG Home also leads lh»

team in rebounds

Moore leads in blocke

shots

The Lady Trojans will b

back home and in actio

December 17 against Copi'

Lincoln.

Recognition
The loltowfng MOCC football players were selected to

the AJl-Star team:

Adar^ Ward
Virgil Gardner

Jefi Johrison

Chaka Suttin

J.L Walker

Sidney Carmichael

Brian Nolan

Mark Byrd

Virgil Ganjner was named Most Valuable Player and Jeff

Johnson was named Offensive Player ol the game.

Fashion is never really new, just modified

Resolve to get involved

By Michael RoMnaon
FftflUires Editor

Many people say trends and

styles come and go and change

wilh every generation and
sometimes repeat themselves,

but looking around I believe the

people who wear the styles

change more Ihan the clothes

themselves

Take tor instance the *dew

rag." or tn layman's terms, a

bandana lied aroond one's head,

was a popular item among Ihe

'beatnicks* and "hippies" ol the

late sixties end has now become

a popular accessory arr>ong the

very fashionable and trendy

'gangsters* ot our tin>e.

But we can't forget those

'preppie' slaves to fashion who

also teel the need to cover their

heads, not to keep their bangs

out ol their eyes but because all

their tnends wear them and Ihmk

'dew rags' are realty cool

Do these people remind you

ol the sixties? Didn't think so

Now let us turn our attention

to Ihe waists ol many ol our

classmates I remember my self

and several of my fnends making

fun ol those belts with names
printed across the back ot them

calling them 'redneck' and
'country'

Maybe we were just narrow-

minded It seems that we must

have been because everyone

from Ice Cube to Garth Brooks

has one Talk about a social gap

When 1 first noticed Ihes

trends Ihey applied to only one

two people I thought. "Great,

individuality ' Didn't last loo

long though, soon they became

an everyday sight

A lot ol people look at

fashion as a statement bul all

'

hear when I listen is "Yes I'l

conform *
I don't know aboui i

rest of you. but I would like i'

remembered as a leader, n

follower.

I'm not here to anger aryon''

or to call people names ami

judge Ihem I just want lo iJy

follow your own fashion

individualism could become "

trend

ByQflfTtokD.Connar

Mananino gdaof

M Ih* lint Mmeeter draws

10 a clote. we would as always

•noouraga vtch »tud«nl to study

hard tor final ttxama

For many ot ua, ft hu been a

v«ry exhausting samMtar - but

lor ttw eottaga an axtrMnaly good

one
We have wflr>eu«d rvoord

trKTMse in anrollmenl. which hut

l>Mn ber>enclal in many ways
This has also been lha hral

•amaeter under the dirac lk>n ol

our r>ew college praaidant. Or

Bobby Garvin

I have haanl many teachers

comment ihis year about the

quality of tludents on campus
Ihia year I would ask ol each

student lo become involved in

•ome kind ol axtra-curriculer

activity it al all possible You'll

t)arvalit from the experience, and

lha collage wki banen from your

participation.

The ovantll envlrormamal at

MOCC Is conducive lo good
academic and aoclal

axperienca*

Rasolva lor ttw naw year lo

gel as Involved as posetble in

second samader actMies

Tbe MDCC Student Government AssocWon
would like to wish everyone

a very safe and joyous holiday season.

9-[appy 9-[o[idaysi

Merry Christmas

and
Happy New Year

from
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Mississippi Delta Community College Hall of Fame

includes eleven outstanding students for 1993
By Mlchad RoUraon

MDCC recently announced
"le members of this year's Hall

I Fame Members are chosen

V a panel ot (acuity members
'Her they are nominated and
i^presenled by a single faculty

member

Each student nominated
musi have at least a 3 0 GPA
and be involved in extra-

curricular activities end show
leadership qualities.

After each student has met
he requirements he is voted on

by ihe panel to help insure

9a<nsi favoritism.

The fo)lowiF«i students were
wJucled this year

Julie is Secretary of Phi
Theta Kc^)pB and a Sophomore

beauty She is a member of the

Ambassadors and the Delta

Connection, and the Delta

Impressions modeling squad

She also participated in the

MDCC leadership class

^SEPM COKER
Joseph is Editor of the 1993

Retrospect and a member of the

Delta Connectwn He is also a

member of the Ambassadors

Showchoir and Phi Theta Kappa

He was a member ot the Delta

Dancers during his freshman

year and was a member of the

BSU mission team to Barcelona

last summer
G*BacK Conner

Gamck is presxtent of the

Student Government Asso-

ctation.president ot Phi Theta

Kappa and Managing Editor of

the Delia HerakJ He is a two-

year member of Ihe Delia

Connection. He is also a

member of the Retrospect staff

and Spectator Club and has

participated in the Leadership

Development Program He is an

Academic All-American team

nominee and HEADWAE
Student ol the Year

James Glowiom
James is Co-Captain of Ihe

Trojan basketball team and a

merrtber of Phi Beta Lambda He

is also a member ol the Delta

Conneciion and the Spectator

club and participated in the

Leadership Devetopment Class

St*CT HAHTlfT

Stacy IS a rrwmbar ot the the

nursing club and teaches aerobic

classes weekly She recerved

the departmental award (or

College Algebra. Anatomy and

Physiotogy. and Nursing Science

I

M*i»cte Havens

Marcee is a two-year

member of the Delta Dancers

She has served as vice-

president of Phi Beta Lambda
and BSU Missions Chairman,

and has participated in

Leadership Class. Phi Theta

Kappa, and Spectator Club

She was a member ot the 1992

missions team lo Barcelortt and

the 1993 missions team lo

Kazakstan

jANAw* McCASKm.

Janawa is a member of the

Spectator Club, Phi Theta

Kappa, and the Scholar's Bowl

He a enlisted in the Mississippi

r^atiorttl Guard and is employed

as a nursing assistant at Mid-

Delta Home Health

MlCMAEL SPEWCEH

Michael it a member of the

Ambaassdors and president of

Phi Bels Urrixla Ha is the only

member of the Hall of Fame with

a 4 0 GPA for all four samealefs

at MDCC
Chad Stiwahd

Chad is a member ot Ihe

Ambassadors and Delta

Conneciion He also tended as

secretary ot the Spectator Club

and parlicipated in the MDCC
leadership class

ilMMT Timri
Jimmy is a member of Ihe

Spectator Club and Phi Thsta

Kappa He also particpaled in

the Leadership DevelopmanI

program at MDCC

Sam is Captain ot lha

Ambassadors and a iwo-ysar

merrt>er of Ihe DelU ConnaoOon.

Ha has partKipaled in Phi ThMa

Kappa, Phi Bate Lambda, and

the MDCC ieadantilp daas

Mississippi Delta adopts tobacco use policy
PnwalA olficaa i

^ Trine Gordon

aaBJtoiat

MDCC has established the
tellowing tobacco use policy in

•fder to provide a safe

"""Tonment lor its students and
•"Ptoyees

The policy was enacted
^«se the Surgeon General of

United States has
documented that the use of

e hannful to the health

* ci'iiens and that secondary
can be a hea«h hazard to

""•-"^wkers

"fhe general poicy says
^ 'ndoor tobacco uae will be
^'"'^toftad eicspt In JMlgnUi

B. The collage wll Incorponto

Irtio Its educational and public

InfannaOon pfoyems tnfcKTO^ion

on the hazaids of tobacco use.

This polcy will be earned out

as lolkxws

Private ottlcas may be

designated smoking or non-

smoking eacepi m a smoke-free,

tobacco-free building The

person in cfwge of each private

office will make his own policy

regarding the use of tobacco

However, this policy requires

smokers to retrain from smokir»g

v,t>en a non-smoker repuesls il.

VanUMlon ayHMM aboutd

be used when possible lo

eliminate smoke m areas where

srr>oking is permitted

Coflags vahidas asaignad to

specific departments may bo

designated smoking or non-

smoking by the person m charge

of each vehicle All other

vehicles assigned to the faculty

and staff lor professional trevel

from the college motor pool will

be tobacco-free

Smok»-(raa buildings are

Allied Health, Coliseum. Fine

Aria. Library. Horton Annex,

Horton SaerKe, and Tanner Hall

(mcludng outdoor hallways)

LMM tobacco usa will be

allowed in Ihe Administration

Building, Union. Cafeteria, fiatd

house, residence halls, and

vocal orul buikiirtg

Smoking will be allowed in

designated offices of ihe

administration buikling arwl the

fieM house
SrTtokjng will not be altowsd

in Ihe bookstore or counseling

center in the Unon
The west side of the

cafeteria will be a designated

smokirtgares

Smoking wil Im alowed onty

in rooms n the raaMlancaa hals

when rt is agreed upon by all

roommMes

Pnvale otfioas and shops In

the vocaliortal building may by

designated smoking or non-

smoking by the person In

charge ol that area SmoUng
will be allowed in the facuHy

lounge v> that building AHolhara

areas wiO be smotte-frea

ComplalnU regarding this

policy should be stated to each

bwlding commillea chairman tar

a resolul on an informal baais.

When s complaint cannot ba

resolvad on an informal baala.

lha ootoga w« provide a lonnal

hearing throug Ihe Desn of

Studanls m order to seak a lair

and tvnely raaoUon
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Non-smokers gaining power on campus
By KrWInnnch
Niiww EdilQf

I imagln* by now everyon*

knows lhal there is a a new

•moking policy on campus

In case anyone miMed the

•NO SMOKING" lliera plastered

everywhere, Ihe posted policy

ItteH, or the Iroquent warnings o(

inslructort, be advi&ed thai

BinoKino is now strongly frowned

upon by our adminlslration

It's now a non-smoker's

world on campus. Smokers

have been banned from almost

•very building on campus

The only havens left tor Ihe

nkwttne-impaired are the Union

(minus the bookstore and

counseling center) and the

West Bide of the Cafeteria 01

course, there's always your own

dorm toom--if your roommate

doesn't mind If your nximnwte

does mind, maybe some pure

chewing satisladion can tkJe you

over until morning

As a non-smoker myself. I

can appreciate the tar-free air in

the foyer ol Norton Science, and

llie seperale sections In the

cafeteria

However, the students who

still perservere to light up face

some pretty unfair odds Not

only are they banned from

smoking in the lobbies of Ihetr

dornu. but they can't even

smoke in their own rooms rf their

roommate "requesls" that they

dont

01 course, they can always

go outside There are no

covered areas to stand under, let

alone sit under If the smokers

are forced to be outdoors while

non-smokers have chairs and

benches indoors, they shouW at

least be provided a place where

they can stand or sit out of the

rein

The breezeway of Tanner

Hall worked pretty well, but

apparanlly all those Iwles in the

outside wall just don't give

adequate venlilaton ll's called a

•fefee^eway", let's learn the

meaning

My point is this smokers

pay the same tuition and taxes

as non-smokers. They deserve

equal facilities.

I am not saying that anyone

should be forced to breathe

second-hand smoke However,

if administration restricts

smoking to pfoied the rights ol

students who bo not smoke, it

should provide reasonable

facilities to ensure the rights of

those students wlx> do smoke

And, yes, I do have some
suggestions

1) Provide an awning-covered

area centrally tocated lo campus

wHh a lew pk:nic tables and ash

trays,

2) Avoid clashes in donn fOon»

by asking lor student's

preference o( a smoking or non-

smoking roommate on Ihe

housing applk^tion

3} Provide snroking areas in tha

kjbby of each dorm room lor

smoking students

Finaify, I commend the SGK

and the Dean of Students for

taking the initiative to maki

changes for the benefit ot our

students.

However, the needs ol ai

students should be taken into

account when making policie*

that effect eveyone.

To change the world, we must change ourselves
By Oarrtek D. Conner

fUfprwginq Editor

Have you made your

resolutions lor 1993? I would

probably be sale to aasume that

the maiority ol you whoM make

New Year's resolutions have

already broken a couple of them

Bui that's okay

The reason we make
rasotutions is to take a startd and

deckle to change ourselves and

our society tor the better One
resolution (hat woukl definitely

do both la a solemn rMolutbn lo

quR atereotyplng

tMebeter deflnaa stereotype

a notion Of conception, as of a

person, group, idea, etc , heW by

a numt)er of people, and allowing

for no indrviduality.

cnlical judgment, etc
*

Stereotyping is plainly and

simply un-American And most

of us tuve been gu:lty of it at one

time or another When we
choose lo slerotype, we are

choosing to build thick walls of

hale, anger, and prejudice

between ourselves and others

I have been interested in

politics tor as long as I can
remember And more and more

ti t»in& me greatly to hear

someone say, 'Rebublicans

aretoo conservative," or

"Democrats are too liberal

"

While it may be true that a

number of Republcans are uHra-

conservatives and a number ot

Democrats are ultra-liberal, this

IS not the case tor every member

of each party Therefore, when

people are stereotyped in this

manner, many moderate
members ol each parly are

bound to be otferKded

We as Americans must

begin sincerely trying to think

before we speak, and be willing

to be accountable lor the things

Changes in store for state's colleges

B Meanwhile confusion continues to boggle students' minds

Sy Qantek D. Conner

tylMMgifig Editor

The necessary changes
•lemming from Ihe Ayers

d«olak>n have yal lo be deckled,

but few are fueled on both sides

ol lha college dasegreoatton

Sooner or later the decision

will be made as to whether some

of Miasissippfs eight universities

will be ck>s«d or merged
The lask ol deciding is not

an easy one even lor

prolassional educators who have

been in Ihe education business

for years

The state college board

nude a mtslake years ago wt>en

II decided lo upgrade some ol

tha stale's lour^year colleges lo

untversiTy status

We teel that something
dflinitaiy should be changed
aboul Ihe system ol higher

education m MissisMppi But

ctoaing arv] merging institutions

wilt create a very messy
situation And that may further

luel racial lertsions in thts Slate

It ts not right to >ower Ihe

starvlartto at any college just lor

the sake of racial haimony All

Mississippians who want lo

attend college can choose where

lo go as long as Ihey meet the

requirements

Lowering standards will

produce more mediocre

students And that is one
resource already much too

plentiful in the slate ol

Mississippi We all know that

mediocnty is less than d«sirtf}le

It seems that many blacks

are angered by racial

percentages at some ol

Mississippi's universities,

particularly the University ot

Mi5sissf>pi and Mississippi Slate

University But si the same time,

a measure to close a black

universily is not satisfactory

because their black heritage will

be k>sl in Ihe shuttle

We're beginning lo think this

IS a no-win situation No mailer

where you stand on the issue,

you're probabty not going lo be

happy in the k>ng run

Change ot this magnilude

will take lime - time the U S

Supreme Court says we just

donl have.

We think Ihe ones in charge

ol cofreding this problem shouM

be more interested in the

opinions ol Mississippi students

The constant rumors
surrounding this whole case
have created much speculation

and confusion

we say One woukJ do well not

to lake lessons in speaking form

Mississippi Governor Kirk

Fordice, who in his first year in

office has made a habit of

speaking out of turn.

If this nation is lo continue to

lead the world, we must come to

terms with the fad that

stereotyping is divisive - and

that is not acceptable in the

United States

We must begin lo devek>p a

reasonable level ol tolerance for

all people Every person with an

opinion thinks he is nght Let's

try to respect the person's right

to an opinion even it we don't

agree with it

We must not allow the

beliefs of our parents, teachers,

and menlors lo keep us as
irxlividuals Irom lorming our own
opinions We are Americans

We must team to express our

thoughts without lumping

members of one race, religion,a|

political party into Ihe pol label!

•THEY
•

It IS lime lor Americans lal

truly take on their own persomli

identity We are a melting pdol

people. II IS not toially

impossible lor us lo become oti«

and still be able to hoW on lo oil

cultural diflerences Bui,

progress lakes time

It is time for white people I

slop stereotyping blacks all

blacks to slop stereolypir

whites We absolutely must

together in a spu'i

cooperation We should nd »1

heW accountable lor the actionij

ol our ancestors

For this new year.

Slop to make one mo(|

resolution Resolve lo cor

stereotyping It's a small slfl

I hat could make a big difleren

Perhaps the most contused

students are those |usl finishing

high school and those )ust

leaving community colleges

How can these students make
wise decisions on where to go to

college i1 they aren't even sure

these schools will be around by

1f>e time they gel there?

And il the colleges are still

open, will they oMer Ihe courses

tlMy need?

Mississippi's educational

system is on the verge ol

complete ctiaos We pity tt>ose

in charge ol slratghlerung tNr>gs

out
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Delta Dancers to host annual Jazz Dance Classic this month

By DMdrtfWatah

The 0«llB Dancers are

parlormlnu at pep-itlly« ar>d

baikelball gamas already ihie

Msmeater
Tha Dancer* performad at

High School Night in the

oolllaeumon Monday. February

1. The group will begin visiting

local high schools every

Thuraday 1o perform and recruil.

Tryouts lor the 1993-94

Delia Dar>cers were held on

Sunday, Jariuary 31. from 1:30

to 5:00 p m Many seniors (rom

lha Bupporling counties ere

expected to visit our campus and

Iry out lof a position

,

The Dancers will host the 6th

Arinual Jaii Dance Classic

Febfuary 27 and 28th Around

300 dancers Irom Mississippi.

Tennessee, and Louisiana, and

Arkansas are expected to atterxl.

Compeiilion wilt be held on

Saturday at t 00 p m, It w open

to the public (ree ol ctiarge The

Dancers will also present several

numbers

A workshop ol Jazz dance

classes will also be held on

Sunday lor eight hours. Nine

outstanding dance instructors

Irom across the South have been

chosen. Our own captains, Lisa

and Sloan, will instruct several

classes There will be three age

divisions and asperate classes.

This classic will probably be the

largest number ol dancers seen

in out state lor one workshopi

Trophies and awards will be

presented to the Most

Outstanding Dancer ol the

Classic al the conclusion ol the

workshop.

Many ol the Dancers finished

the semester with honors The

one Distinguished Scholar (4.0)

was Gwendolyn Page ol

Clarksdale. The Scholars (3.9-

3.5) were Shelly Maxie and

Brendelta Anthony ol

Greenwood, Marcee Havens ol

Vaiden, and Tracy Humphrey ol

Hollandale

The Honor Students (3.4-

Some Universities

promise you the world.

3 0} included Rene Parks ol

Indianola, Amy Chandler and

Sloan Valencino of Greenville,

and Chrisli Reynolds ol

Greenwood. Marcee Havens

was also elected to the Hall ol

Fame.

The group will soon select

captains lor next year The

Nominees are Brendeiia

Anthony, Holly Fuller. Chrisli

ReynoWs. and Shelly Weteh

Spectator club prepares for

state contest
By Krta WrtgM

aaimittfli r-

The Spectator Club is

sponsored by the English

department and is by invitation

only. Each English teacher

chooses students they think will

benefit the club and students that

excel in the English courses It is

one of the largest clubs on

campus
The officers were chosen by

the club members and also by

grade point average The club

has from 85 to 90 members.

The club was started to

expose students to new cultural

opportunities It enables

students to observe cultures and

traditions dillerent from then

own.

The club also invites guest

speakers to come to the campus

and share their expertise m

certain fields The next meeting

will be held on Wednesday,

February 10 during activity

period- MOCC's own wnters vaII

read Iheir own works before

going to the crealive wfttmg

contest which will be held m

March. Also there will be a

Valentine Party during this

meeting Each member is

encouraged to attend this

meeting.

We wouldn't want

to limit you.
Al Mlniiaippi Univcnily for Wotncrt. wcm lirge enough to olTcr lop-quillly libcnl tns

ud picfcuional degrcn uid Tint-clius (sciliiics.

yd we are small enough to provide a nununng cnvinmmcni where students are known

by names, iniereso. lalenu u>d diumi.

For more informabor about cxplonng your world of dreami,

coniaci the Omce of Enrollmcni Mtnagemeni,

P 0. BoxW-1613

Columbus. Missusi]^ 39701

or phone l-K)0-:47-(J7M (ui MusisnppO or 601-329-7106 ( Oui-of-Suic)

Mississippi University for Woken

Foreign Food Fling

to begin February 16

in Allied Health Bldg.

I By Susan Walkar

ISialUttdiai

Are you hungry? II so. check

this outi

Ms Becky Ooyle. Ms.

Brenda Grubb. and Ms. Ellen

Steeby are throwing an

International Food Fling for the

lecuity members. Each person

wtw attends is expected to bring

la dish that represents the

cooking o< the culture featured

itM day
Tuesday, February 16. wilt

leeture European cooking. Far

Eastern cuislrw wfl be tt>e njto c4

lha day on Wednesday.
[Thursday will be cajun cooking

Ms Steeby claims if'^

awareness ol other cutlu'e:

aside from that of American ^

weak She say that ""^

inlematiorwl feast coukJ broads'^

the horizons of other nation? :

the wortd

This party wtll also inc1u^<=

contest Each day dille'e'^

queetioos. which were thought d

by students, wilt be esked The

laculty member with the mosi

rigN answers wtO receive a p^"

AH of the great ertertainmert

wil take place at the AHed Heal^

BuikJtng on campus. Irom 1

1

a.m. to 100 p.m- on FebrurafV

16-ie.

1
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Non-traditional students
By OJric McDonald

m Wrrter

MDCC has a great new way

lo welcome its older students lo

MfTpus. The Non-Traditional

Sudenls Association is lending a

h.nfi in helping returning

venis gel re-adjusted to

98 lite.

The ^4TSA formed in October

.
; .y92 to help students choose

eleclives and many other

problems these students lace on

a day-to-day basis Many ot the

students involved with the

organization say they are

members because they teel

comlortabla knowing that they

aren't the only "older" students

on campus.

Deborah Giompoletti. a

business major from Indianola,

says the NTSA provides great

support, in addition lo the

support she receives from her

husband and family After

graduating from high school in

1981, she decided after eleven

years to enter the world ol

college.

Olla Mae Holmes, a pro-

nursing major, relumed to school

alter 35 years to pursue a

lifelong dream. Many older

students come beck lo school tor

financial reasone, Carolyn

Booker, atos a pre-nursing

major, says she returned lo

college because her earnings

were not up to par with where

she wanted lo be.

Mrs Doyle, a chemistry

mslructor at MDCC and

counselor lor the organization

says the NTSA can also b« a big

Influence on the younger more

Ifaditional students around

campue. For more inlormalion

on the NTSA, contact Linda

Gray at 246-5631, Ent 161. or

write to

NTSA
Box 152

MDCC
Moortieed MS 30761

Rare collection on display in

Horton Science
By Deborah McCarty

Slan Wnter

Horton Science houses one
ihp larest collections found in the

d States The collection,

9 only 5 left in the U S.,

ludes different species

lected in the Moorhead area

Ben the years of 1937-1939

Tfie proiecl was sponsored

the Civllilan Conservation

under the guidance ol Dr.

my Ray. a retired biology

ilessor of Texas A & M
arsity,

Tlie species were collected

and prepared by students The

boxes in which thet are encased

were also made by students

The CCC provided financial

support during the depression

years to those students who

participated in the project Mr

Ammons stated 'The collection

has been here all the time. A k>l

of credit goes to Mr. Thigpen

Mr. Thigpen made sure they

were preserved by properly

housing them." Mr, Ammons
expressed that the collection is

"quite valuable' and 'our

students should lake pride in it.'

BSU to visit Kazakstan
By Vcki Boone

"^bout 20 MDCC students will

Kazakstan. t'le largest

blic in the lorn.er Soviet

*on on a mission ti p with the

iU this summer.
The students wiH I « traveling

conjunction with ne Marco
Festival Ounng this

ival, they will be involved in

ssion work and cultural

•"Change.

They will stay in the city of

'^ent on the Chinese border

e they will work in young
f camps.

The camps are similar to

cetion Bible school. In the
put, ihese camps were used for

"••ching communist doctnne
The trip to Kazakstan will

i2hoursbv plarve.

Kazakstan is the site ol the

Sovie* space program and is

^ in istemK history

ll is presently the land of a

modern nuclear army, yet it is a

country where a large number ot

the people still herd sheep and

are nomads who live in tents

called yuil2.

The students will spend three

days ol Iheir two-weak stay in

Moscow
This project will cost about

$40.(X)0. and the indivkluals will

raise funds lor their trips

Members oHhe BSU have

been lo 13 countries and

traveled more than 125,000

mites The first time students

went to Kazakstan, they were the

first Christians to do mission

work there in 700 years

The Baptist Student Un»n is

open to students of all rehgk>ns,

not just Baptists The group

hoUs a noonday Btole study from

12 :15-12 30 every weekday and

wekxjmes anyone who wooW Ike

lo attend

Ambassadors to perform at pageant

>yAMey

Th« MDCC Ambassadors
''Sve several upcoming
^rfofmances in the semseler

The Ambassadors started o»f

Mmesler by performing the

Amhem for High School

Night at the Trojan
^ball game on Febr\«ry 1

The Ambassadors have also

been invited to perlorm lof the

Indanote Chamber o( Commefce

on March 2, the Mas GnemVm
Pageant on March 6. and the

Indianola Dinner Theatre on

htarch 25 and 26

The Arrbassadors wouW like

to welcome Ashley Estes and

Tracey Woods as new

performing members of the

showchoir.

IMpDiState
riUMVERSlTY

The Tradition is at State!

E^MusOut!
A llniveRity representative wiB beM yow

Moaby, March 1, fran 10 im. to 1 pjn.

(i01)52Hrt (601)3«-lMSl'{FAX)
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Transferring?
Join the network

that puts

four-year colleges

in touch with you.

Peterson*s

Transfer
Connexion

If you are thinking about transferring, you should know that many four-

year colleges- public and private, small and large - are interested in

talking to you. Let the Transfer Connexion Network be your Unkto your

four-year degree. You register in the network, and then the colleges

access the network to find you. Participation in Transfer Connexion is

absolutely free and it is easy.

For more information, come by the MDCC Counseling Center today.
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MDCC
Basketball Trojans

to hit tournament
By ShM T«n*ll

Sports Wntflf

Tha Trojans bwketball season Is In the luU

swing ol things now Both lha boys and girls

team have playad well this year

The tx)ys record is 9-8 with a6-2 taagua

record The girls are currently B-9 with a3-6

league record

The leading scorer tof ihe boys is Larry

Fleed who also leads the team in rebounds

Don Proctor is Ihe team leader in assists and

steals Loading the way lor thsLady Tro|Biis in

aconng is Ann Rose and the leading reboundar

is Shannon Home
Tangie Riley is the team's leader in assists

and steals Both teams have two games left

before they have to prepare lor Ihe North

division lounamenl thai slarls Feb 15 So

support our learns and we can bring home •

stale champ>on*t>ip

4 ^ ^,70 D1S.CVS& World

S&OIRX£.LS

.

What are you
doing

this summer?

Primp Care's Goal:

Our goal is to set the standards

for contract nursing.

We aaswer the

Who, When, Where, Why, and How.

These are the questions most aslted by nurses,

but best answered by

Prime Care.

202 South Washington Ave. Suite 3. P.O. Box 852

Grcenvnile. MS 38702.0852

601-335-4298 * 1-800-844-4298

FAX 601-335-8298

All shifts pay

$24-$26
per hour.
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VICA contest held
ByWHIvnLott

SlllLJUJlBL

MDCC VICA club m«mbers

will host a high school dislrici

contMt February 19 for 6tud«nts

from CtafKsdale. Vlcksburg. and

Winona In areas such as

machine shop and aulo

meohanlcs

The atudenis will also

compete In a leadership class

which includes presanling

prepared speeches.

A job mien/law contest will

be under the direction ot Mr

Leggelt

First, second, and third place

winnara go to the elate contest

and are aleo offered acholarships

lor attendirtg MDCC.
Those winning in (he stalo

will go to Ihe national contest in

Louisville, Kentucky, to compete

with students from all over the

United Slates

MDCC will send 35-40

sludenle lo Ihe VICA Knowledge

Bowl in Jaci<aon early in Apnl

VICA is a student

organization (ot vocational,

technical, and health education

majors The MDCC chapter

includes 275 members and

faculty advisors.

William Fills is chairman.

Mervie Beckham is co-chairman

and vocalional/technical

counselor, and Sonny Brocato

serves on the stale advisory

board

Thomas Tanksley is in

charge of lundraising projects

Last semester VICA sponsored a

turkey shoot srxj a Imil sale, both

of which were very successful

A blood drive Is scheduled

(or Ihe first part of March It will

be headed up by Steve Fuquay

Charles Wooley is leading Ihe

club's adopt-a-highway project

both semesters

Arty student who would like

to join VICA may contact one ol

Ihe sponsors

Needed:

Plasma Donors
Help yourself while helping others by donating plasma.

You can earn over $100.00 a month.

New donors and donors who have not donated in the

past 60 days will receive $20.00 on the first donation.

Car Pool Bonus: $5.00

Bring this ad with current student IJ).

Greenville Plasma Center

634 Washington Avenue

Greenville. Mississippi 36701

Phone: 335 7064

New operating days:

Saturday, Wednesday, Friday 7:30.3:30

Tuesday, Tharsday 10:00<6t00

Totally Free Checking
The best checking account in Mississippi.

For a timited tiine. it's easier than «ver

to tnde in your ordinary checking account

for an extraordinary- aa-ount

Just tear out these coupons and brinfc

them in when you open your new totally

freediwlting account with a deimt of

$100.00 or more. YouH grt your first order

ol Magnolia checks free. Plus, weU pay you

$10,00 for your existing supply of checks.

Your TotaDy Free Checking account

comes with diese features:

• Free Visa* OK Check card*

• 24-hour hanking

• CashReserve'

• Home Banking

• No monthly service charge"

• No transaction charge

• No minimum balance

So dont settle for ordinary cheddng.

Tear out your coupons and step up lo

Magnolia Federal today.
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Johnny Russell Scholarship Concert

A little bit

of country

Nashville country music ^tarJohnny Russell (right), a native of

Moorhead, entertains at his annual concert in the J.T. Hall

Coliseum. Proceeds from the event go to the MDCC

scholarship fund. The event was held Saturday. April 24.

DSU's Larry Bailey named

Dean of Academic Affairs

MDCC's Conner named to 1993

Academic Ail-American Team
He sees leadership class as most outstanding college experience.

JACKSON Mississippi Delia

'nmunity College sophomore
•^'kv. 0 Conner ol Greenwood

been named to Ihe Amencan
*'5ijciaiion of Communily
iileges/Phi Theta Kappa/USA
_^ay Academic All-Amencan
[•arnlor 1993

Conrwr was selecled as one
[*Wy team members from over

fwminations in ihe United
"65 and Canada

s the first nominee from
lo receive the award

E*;h community college was
'"W to nominate one or Iwo

lor the honor
SelectKwi was based or> Ihe
ii^ee's academic standing,
ler&hip skills, parlictpatton m

'''a-curftcular activities, and
F'ers of recommendation
'"Ms also had to submit a

' *^ essay about their nvsst

'anding community college
''"

3"ce.

In hi5 essay. Conner cried his

participalion in ihe Phi Thela

Kappa Leadership Development

program as his most outstanding

experience

The leadershp training class

really gave me the eKtra edge I

needed by helping me learn to

deal belter with such common

problems as time management,

delegating authority, arxl team-

buiUmg skills,' Conner said

According lo Conner, the

class helped him to see the areas

in his life wt>erp he cotAJ improve

as a person

Mrs Elizabeth Cummings

and Mrs Sandra Moore loach the

leadersh^ class

Mrs Moore said, 'Mrs

Cummings and I are very escrted

that Gamck has been chosen out

o( such a large number o) well-

qualified students lof such a

prestigious award
*

Conner sees the Academic

All-Amencan Team award as one

of his greatest achievements

I am definitely (latlered to

have been selected from a pool

of so many deserving nominees,'

Conner said 'A lot of the credit

goes 10 MDCC for altowing me lo

be so involved m Ihe things that

interest me I am also grateful to

the facuHy and slafl who have

been so Inendly, caring, and

oooperalive dunng my two years

here
*

The Academic All-American

Team was fealured m the Apn) 29

edrtioo ol USA Today

White at MDCC. Conner h*»

served as president of Ihe

Student Government Assoc»al»on

president ol Phi Thela Kappa,

and a member ol the Delta

Conneclion He has also

perlK^Mted n a number of other

actrvHies and was named lo the

MDCC 1993 Hail of Fame

ByJoeWltaon

^fllf.fl fli PllhK Information

Or Bobby Gan/in. president

ol Mississippi Delta Community

College, announced Tuesday

lhal Larry Gene Bailey of

Cleveland has been selecled as

the Dean ol Academic Affairs at

Ihe college

Bailey, 35. is currently

serving as AssistanI Prolessor of

Management al Delia Stale

University, a post he has held

since 1 989 He has worked in

Ihe Division of Managemeni and

Murketing at OSU since 1984 as

an instructor teaching courses in

quanlitalive management.

staiiBlics, and management

theory

'Mr Bailey comes to us

highly recommended He's a

highly motivated, inlelligent. and

student -onented person, and we

here at MDCC were very

fortunate lo have selecled htm

from a list of highly qualified

candidates.' Garvm said

In commenting on his

selection. Bailey eaid, "I am very

pleased lo have been selected

as Dean ol Academic Affairs al

MDCC, and I am realty looking

forward to working with the

faulty, slaft, and students
'

The new dean will assume

the academic dean's poslitk>n on

July 1 He will replace Harmon

Boggs, who retired in Ihe (all of

1992 The position has been

filled on an interim basis by Mrs

Sandra Moore, Chairman of the

Language Arts Department

Bailey is a native of Leiand

but spent his formative yeara in

Shelby He is a 1975 honors

graduate of Bayou Academy Ha

earned his Masters in Business

Administration Irom DSU in

1 964 Ho IS currently working on

his Ph D in Butinaas

Adminislralion with a major in

Management end minors in

Human Resource Management-

Labor Relations and psychology

He la a member of several

professional organizations

including Delia Mu Delia honor

society, the Nalonal Academy of

Managemeni, and the Phi Kappa

Phi rational honor looaly One

of his many professional

aclivilies was that of a racuiter

of high potential sludanii for

DSU's Division ol Managemeni

and Mariteting and US Mosler

Business Adminiatralion

program

Mr Bailey is also active in

communily affairs and

organizations Ha has aerved as

president of Ihe Shelby Lions

Club end is currently s member

of the Clavetand Noon Lions

Club He participated m
Laaderahp Bolivar County and la

a past secretary ol the Bolivar^

County Law Enforcement

Offers Asaocialion

He and his wile Gail, an RN

instructor in the Associale

Degree Nursing program at

MDCC. aliend Immanuel BafMM

Church in Clevalarri. where ho ie

a Sunday School teacher

Sandra Moore honored by

college chapter of AAUW
By GoRtck 0. Connar

Mrs Sandra Moore.

Chaim^n ol the Language Arts

Department al MDCC. was

recently named this year's

•Woman ol Achiovomenf by the

MDCC branch o* the American

AaaocMlon of Unrversily Women

(AAUW)
Moore is pa«l vice presidor*

of Ihe MDCC branch of AAUW
and Educational Foundation

Director for the Mississippi

AAUW

She has baen a merr<>er of

the faculty at MOCC lor i« years
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UDCC PnekiuH Bctby Gtrvin s/wws on* of his woodcarvlngs.

H0 hm bmn doing woodcarving for about fen yaars.

Dr. Bobby Garvin: 273 days,

seven hours, and 42 minutes]
"I'm just as excited as I was the day I got here.

"

By GAiTlck D. Coniwr
tJlanHgif>9 EdilQt

| thi;ik Ihal berore you start

lumping into something making

When Dr Bobby S Garvin changes, you need lo take a look

assumed the position ot

president at Mississippi Delia

Communiiy College last July, he

had a good idea of what to

expect

Before coming to MDCC.
Gan/in served as vice president

Sex Equity Program held

March 23-24 at MDCC
By MaflMda HIrtM

Slflll^Mttl

The Sex Equity Program at

MDCC sponsored (he Women in

Science and Technology seminar

lhat was held in Iho Fine Arls

Building on March 23 and 2A at

9 00 am, til 1 00 p m The
gue&l speaker tor the seminar

was Dr Virgil Burloid the chief

executive oflicet tor the l-U CAN
Company. She elso serves as a

consultant for individuals, special

groups, artd businaases

The highlight of the program

was a panel o( members from
non-traditional fields- lobs thai

are traditionally held by females

now held by males The
program was representing the

fields of electronics, off-set

printing, medical laboratory

technology, x-ray technician, ail

and designs, nursing,

engineenng, and more

High schools from all eight

supporting counties and all

female vocalional'iechnical

centers were invited to attend A
total of 150 students were
expected in all.

The program was funded by

vocational-technical educators

tof I tie Carl Perkins Act

nward and see how things

operate.' he explained 'You

have to understand why things

happen the way Ihey do,"

According to Gan/in, one of

the most valuable lessons in life

IS coming to the realization lhat

ot the Mississippi Gulf Coasl there is more than one way to do

Community College Perkinslon

campus His experience there

served lo prepare him well (or

ihe challenges ahead in his new

|ob

•Before I became vice

Ihings "You have lo make sure

that changes are in the best

inlerest of the school rather than

in the best inleresi of yourself
*

Gan/in said lhal his position

as president is one of "awesome

president at Perkinston, I was responsibility," but he credits Ihe

vice president of instruction," faculty and adminislralion with

Gan/in said "I was dealing with

over 1 1,000 students, but I had

no real contact with the

extracurricular groups and

athletics
*

The Perkinston campus of

MGCCC. which serves

approximately 950 students,

gave Garvin that close contact

he had desired.

Garvin said he has found the

atmosphere at MDCC very

appealing

making his iransHion a smoolh

one
"Our tacully/administralion

relations have been excellent,

from my observation." he said

"We do not make a practice of

building waits around each

other
•

As Garvin looks back over

his first year al MDCC, he said

that one thing really siands out

'1 am very pleased al Ihe way Ihe

college family and the community

"Coming from a larger school have accepted my family and

to this institution. Ihe campus is me."

much closer knit The faculty He is also impressed with

gets along well together." he the overall student body

said. 'The thing lhat lirst

He cites the warm, friendly impressed me about students al

leeling as something that 'makes MDCC was their politeness and

you want lo get up in Ihe morning the way they dressed," he said

The Delta
HERALD

Mississippi 'Ddta Community ColU^i

Manasinc Edtlor _....„Garrick D. Conner
Ni-M-* F.<l(tnr_ Krklin Finch

Sports Editor.- Eddie Finch

Amy beckum John Jones

Vlcki Boone Bryan Kyzar

Manleh Brucr William LotI
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Sam Carter Cedrk McDonald
Joseph Coker Donna Raymond
CyntHlla Courtney Jennifer Stuart
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and be glad lo come lo work'

Garvin said that he did not

come to MDCC with any set of

pre-conceived ideas for change

"I am also impressed with

Ihe quality of our students."

Garvin sakl 'The success lhat I

have seen MDCC students have

as Ihey have gone on lo ser

institutions speaks well o! iH

sludents and faculty

"

Another thing Gan/in rea

appreciates is the input an

support from the eight counW

that the college largels

"Our relationship with IH

eight supporting counties!

extremely positive The huj

lum-outs at Ihe alumni meetii

are indkiative of the support 1

counties have for Ihis mslrtulic

Garvin said that the bigga

misconception about commun

colleges is that "some peofi

Ihink that Ihe students who cc

here are too dumb to gel in^

senior colleges or too poor lo
|

the fees And that is absoluti

untrue

'

He admits lhat we do a

job of selling communij

colleges

"We haven't been

aggressive in telling what we

all about. But that is imp'Ov<

every day," he said 'The

advertisements lor MDCC sfl

our transler students who gor

senior colleges and do extren

well."

Garvin said that the greaW

reward of serving as presidenlj

•being able to see and feel

you have a little greater imp

on the students

"

At the end of my visit with I

Garvin, he said. "I've been M
273 days, seven hours, and

minutes, and I'm just as excM

about Ihis jOb as I was the

got here.'

Amber Rose steals show at all-stargame
She has yet to sign with another college team.

By BM BurruB

Groentvood Commonweal^}
Sports Editor

CLEVELAND Amber
Rose's last game at Ihe )unior

college level was one lhat she

wont soon forget

The Mississippi Delta

Community College guard from

Greenwood hit what would
eventually t>e the game-wtnning

free throws ar>d was named the

Most Valuable Player of the 16lh

Mississippi Junior College All-

Star game
The former Pillow

Academy siarxloul poured in 18

points, including tour three-

potnlers. and h->d five rebounds

and three steals

*n feels good.' said Rose *l

took my shots, and Ihey tell Our

coaches told us people were
saying we were rwl supposed to

win. and we just went out and
worked hard

*

"There are not many players

in Mississsippi that can shoot the

three like she can,* said Larry

Therrell of Holmes, co-coach
with Delta's Buddy Waklen

Rose averaged 20 1 points

per garr>e ar>d knocked down 92

three-point shots this season
with an average of 40.5 percent

from long range

'I am happy for her." said

Waklen 'She is such a good kid

and has worked so hard to

improve since she has been

here

Before Ihe season
Amber what I expected from

and she more lhar> surpassi"^

that

'

Rose, who is being recnrf'

by several schools, said s

doesn't know what the lu'^"

hokls for her

'1 havenl really talkerl ^

of people I want to a

(Mississippi) Slate, but <

haven't really talked i

Rose said

Watden said. 'Big^'

South Alabama
Southeastern Louisiana a'e "*

only Division 1 schools lhat a'*

working hard to gel her
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Delta Connection taking applications

for 1993-94 public relations team
Delta Dancers keep busy spring schedule

'
,
ashtey Esles

' Wnler

The 1992-93 Delia

nneclion Public Relations

h^ctuiling Team has had a

ritic year They have hosted

several events held on and oil

'-B MDCC campus as well as

~ruiled many new students to

ecome a part of the MDCC
lege campus.

The Delia Connection team

finishinc) up for Ihe year but is

ooking lorward to new friends

end (aces in the upcoming year

Several newsletters and
pplications have been sent to

arious schools in the

surrounding areas in great hopes

to recruit new members lo the

Delta Connection Team If any

upcoming freshmen or

sophomore students are

interested in inten/iewing for the

1993-94 OeHa Connection Team,

please conlaci Marcia Hudson to

receive an application

The Delia Connection oMers

a S100 00 scholarship during Ihe

second semester of the school

year and it counts as a one

semester hour course

The team invites all outgoing

and involved students to

become a part of a rewarding

expenence by joining the Delta

Connection.

The Delta Dancers were the

featured entertainment for the

final nighl of Ihe Greenwood Arts

Festival on Saturday night. Apnl

24 at 8 00 p m in the Leflore

County CiVK Center Selections

Irom the spnng dance production

will be perlormed as well as a

new routine, 'One ' from Chonjs

Line The original choreography

of 'One' as danced on Broadway

will be used.

The Dancers performed for

the World Catfish Festival in

BelzonI on Saturday. Aprit 3

The group gave a thirty minute

production from 11 30-12 00 for

several thousand spectators

AftenvanJs. Ihe dancsra enjoyed

eating cattish

The highlight of the year was

the spring dance production, 'Be

Our Guest ' It was a take-ott on

a dinner theatre with fresh

popcorn senred at the beginning

ot the show Various songs

related lo 'dinner* were

perlormed'-'Oinner Is Coming',

•Hurry Waiter*', and 'What 'Cha

Got Cooking

'

Dancing delectoblos with n

Western flavor included

"Romeo*, "Country Medley*, an<i

*Achy Breaky', by tha summai
outstanding campers Thf

Showltme A La Carle includeti

'Alexander's Ragtime Band'

"Paper Moon*. "City Light:.'

•Rhythm of the Rain*, an.

•New York. New York
'

Mississippi newspaper cartoonist

speaks at Spectator Club meeting

8y Michael RoiJlnson

Fgaiures Edior

The Spectator Club recently

hosted guest speat^er Richard
Noble Noble is an editorial

cartoonist and advertising agent

lor Ihe Bolivar Commercial
Since becoming syndicated

If 1971, Mr Noble has drawn
over 1,000 cartoons which have
run in newspapers all over

Mississippi and around the

wuniry He began drawing his

sketches just for tun and
submitting them, hoping
Wmeone would like them

Mr Noble went on to say
tl^at Ihe hardest part isn't the

ariwork - it's the brainwork
Firyjing a usable and humorous
idea can be very difficult and
sometimes tiresome, but often

you get lucky and they |Ust sort

,of come to you But these

I

flashes of brilliance are few and
lar between, so reading a tot and
(saving pictures and news

clippings are invaluable items

when rt comes to finding an idea

and meeting a deadline

Although Ihe overall idea ol

Ihe cartoon is imponant, il can be

helpful to use catchy names,

symbols or stark contrast help

people remember your point and

your work Popularity and

readers give you not only the

motivation but the money lo keep

going and drawing.

A Moorhead native. Mr,

Noble also spoke ol the time he

spent at Moorhead High and

MDJC, which St that time shared

a single campus
Mr Noble said he was

surprised and pleased to see that

MDCC still uses some of the okJ

high school buildings which

closed in 1966. the same year he

graduated high school

He spent his next 2 years at

MDJC, during which he served

as editor on the annual staff,

Baptist Student Union leaders attend

training conference at Gulfshore

l^AmyJoWalMrM

Baptist Student Union
sirecior Tom McLaughlin end
Ween students went to the
jl-wdershp Training Conference
llt-TC) at Gullshore Beptisi

l^ssembly m Pass Chnstian on
ff^ay, March 26

The ll>enw of the confefef»ce

as 'Preparing the Way* with
j"|any speakers who, like Jim

1^^. spoke about leadership m
^'"'stianily *They got us
"umped up to do God's work,"
*ys recently -elected worship
' "rrnan. NUu Robe/ls

^obens also said that the

Ihing that she learned most and

thought was most important was,

'People are jusi like us--gomg

through Ihe same things They

k)ve the Lord |ust as much as we

do"
The group came back

Sunday night, pumped up and

ready to witness the Word One

student Irom Ihe group staled

that It brought her ctoser to the

others and to God
The students in Ihe BSU

stress thai the doors are always

open lo anyone at ail times and

encourage olt^er sludenis lo

come vis4 the BSU

The Montgomery GI BiU &
the Army National Guard:

Better benefits.
Good news! The Montgomery GI BiU benefits have

increased to $190 a month for fuU-time coUege

students, making the benefits of belonging to the

Army National Guard better than ever.

Better opportunities.
The Guard needs better educated soldiers, so we're

putting OMT money where our future Is: In

educational benefits & training. Take advantage of

the many opportunities we offer, from pay to

training to personal & professional development.

Better do it now!
If you're 17 or older, take a good look at what the

Armiy National Guard has to offer. Great pay.

Great benefits. Great opportunities. And. with the

improved Montgomery GI Bill. Mississippi's best

part-time job just got better.

Call

Sergeant Billy Spencer
at 887-2831.

Americans at their best.

nttisnm
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Some Universities

promise you the world Trte. flU^"' WORM ipoKcN (i\

r^mf, THE /^AgBNINCr.

Open admissions: yes or no

By Msnteta Bruce

SlfllLVMfii

We wouldn't want

to limit you.
Ai Mississippi Untveniiy for Women, we are large enoufh lo offCT lop-qualiiy liberal ans

and prolessional <lEpT« and Ttrsi-class facililics.

yet wc are small enough lo provide a numrnng cnvironmcni where sludenis are known

by names, inicrests. uUenis and dreams.

For iiTOTt infonnation aboui exploring your world of dreams,

contact the OfTiL-c of Enrollment Managcmenl.

P O. Box W.1613

Columbus. Mississippi 39701

or phone 1 •800-247.0758 tin Mississippi) or 601-329-7 106 ( Out-of Swic)

Mississippi University for Women
MuiiMifp Unnenili let ^'mentettn vliwnmauic on *t baa ol m. Hx. ttutok*. nkpoi^ diMbilily.cfMjDiul onfm

In Amenca most universrties

are moving toward tightening

admission standards

Mississippi, on the olher hand,

has devised a plan that could

move ouf universities into a state

ot remedial rebuilding

Most experts contend thai

opening Ihe door to all our

universities (ot the unqualified is

a big step backward "The trend

IS to go other way in public-

sector institutions, and lo

increase admission standards

rather than decrease,* said Jim

Mingle, executive director ol the

Denver-based State Higher

Education Executive Otiicers

Present admission standards

in Mississippi are linked to

student perlormance on the

American College Test (ACT)

The Ihree predominant black

universities require scores ci it

least 15. the five maiority w'''

univeisilies require scores ol

least 18 Students musi ^'

have completed a ce'i?

number of high school course'.

Critics and supporters a'

in opinion Critics ot

admissions warn that Ihousai

o! students would dunk out

academic standards «

disinlegrale Supporters of

admissions argue it will ex|

opporlunrties and help lfi«

meet a U S Supreme Coi

command to nd universities

lingenng segregation

Whether you agree witli ™
open admission policy o' "'^

more remedial courses wii ^

needed if the iegi5i3"J'*

approves il A big quesiio"
^

people might ask will be '

'

college life in Mississippi v-i *

like

Ambassadors fare well at Showcase

By Chad Steward

For tha Dmlta Henid
CHICAGO On Wednesday,

March 31. the Ambassadors
Showchoir left MDCC to

participalge in the Collegiate

ShowcasA hare.

Despite a few slight

problems, the group ol 4S

singers, band members,
managers, and chaperones
adjusted tor Ihe thirleen-hour

drrve

Although the group stayed

ver>' busy while in the city, they

,
did (ind time lot lun

The group visited Ihe Hard

flock Cafe, where they

bought T-shirts, and "^^

pictures. ^
The perlomiarKe was h^^^

"

Rolling Meadows High
'

There the Ambassadors

given a Standing ovation "o<

'

program Of the H"***

groupsparticipating "

invilatton-only showcase

one other group was awJ

standing ovation

Clinicians gave the

verf complimentary remarks ^
Overall, the grot* fo***^

^.

tnp an extremely reward'

t

expertence.
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Hnllie Fuller named Homennminq Queen

1993 Homecoming provides entertainment for ail

i^.ruin at ft no Ths receotion . _
By Trwry AbiM / TamI Citew«H

Slan Wmers
,

The 1993 Homecoming
' vities culminaled with an 18-

, -iclory over Ihe Northwest

flangefs and Ihe crowning ol

Holhe Fuller as Homecoming
Queen.

Sophomore maids were

Qrandelta Anthony and Renee

Wise Freshman maids were

L^ionya McQueen, Elizabeth

wiH, and Tracy Smith.

Oean Warnock and the otticers

Ihe Student Government
E-ociation provided many

^"cding acliviltBS 'o'

homecoming week.

Homecoming elections were

field Sept 21 Three treshmen

and three sophomores were

elected maids The sophomore
wih the most voles was named
Ouaen during haHllme ol the

i<-'5il»ll game.
On Wednesday, Sept 30. the

30A held an assembly m the

coliseum. The homecommg

court and the football team were

introduced, and entertainrrient

was provided by the Delta

Dancers and the cheerleaders

Wednesday night a pep rally

and fireworks display were held

at the boy's dorm to boost school

spint A homecoming dance was

held Thursday night

Fnday, Oct 1, was a day full

ol reunions and banquets A

memorial service was held in

honor of Oean Hem^n Thigpm in

the Yeaies Fine Arts Build.ng-

Tharp Auditorium at 6 p m A

reception and dedication

ceremony tor the Herman

Thigpm Collection was held at

the Morton Science Building

loltowing the sen/ice

A banquet for athletes ol 1965-

67 was hosted by Coach Jimmy

Bellipanni in the Herman Thigp'n

Cafetena Privete Dining Room at

7pm
A reception honoring students

from 1945-50 was held at the

home of President and Mrs

Ganrin at 8 00 The reception

was hosted by the I^DCC Alumni

Association

Other rec^ions and meetings

were held Saturday, Oct, 2 An

alumni reception was held at 9

a m in the Yoates Fine Arts

Building Gallery The Alumni

meeting was in the Yeates Fine

Arts Building at 10 a m
A Dutch Treat lunch was in the

Herman Thigpen cafeteria trom

n:00am-12:30p,m
Entertainment was provided in

the J T Hall Coliseum Irom

12 30-1 30 pm Performing

group* mcluded the Delta

Impressions, the MDCC
Cheerleaders, the Delia

Dancers, and Ihe Ambassadors

Prior to the football game, the

football field was named The

James Randall Stadium in honor

of Coach Jim Randall, and the

baseball (ield was named the

Jimmy Bellipanni Baseball

Complex m honor ol Coach

Jinrvny Bell<»nni

her father as she teevea the fleid after being crovimetl

during halftlme of the homecoming game

a^fodeaa Anhony. Home FuKer. (beck) Stotortfi prw>fm.

l~atonya UcQueen, and TtacySmith.

Annual Health Fair nets 52 pints of blood

By OoMWi Raymond
tfiaff Wftfer

Mississippi Delta Community

College held it's annual Health

and Safety Fair Friday.

September 17. from 8 30 a m to

6 30 p m at the J T Hall

Coliseum

Overall attendance reached

435 Btood preeauro, height and

weight were measured for 350,

and blood sugar acreaning was

done lor 300 Thirty-IM people

Mere screened for cholesterol,

and 52 gave Wood
Many health related

professionals were on hand to

assist anyone who wanted to

learn more about staying healhy

Some gave demonstrations,

some gave information, and

many were on hand to aaaiat

Tf>e Mississippi Blood Sefvtce

took btood donaftom.

Larry Baker, a law

^nfcMcwnenl offioer from Ti<)eto.

waa there to wlicit support for

atlaching a penalty to the seat

ben law in Mississippi

The Cooperative Exienalon

Service had several booths set

up to provide information on 4-H

Club memberships, guides to

daily lood choices, farm safely,

and home mjury prevention

The Slate Health Department

was on hand to provide

irJormalion on many health

topics such aa HIV education,

immunizations. Pap smears.

STD's. and the dillereni typet ol

Contfac«p«rv«s

Ttiere were variouB Nursing

Home A«oa«tion booths i*

to talk with prospectwe nursea

and potential p^iertt One d the

newer speoalibea m ihe n*««ng

f>«W » rehrtjtolwe nuramfl The

rehabiiiative mrteTa (ob • lo ge*

Ihe patient well and b«k to a

norrrtal W« • dibilitalmg

The Mi*a«aipp« 0«p«rtmer* of

Haallh hmtl a Jtibmxo Prevenlkon

di^lay set up showing how the

lungs work On display were

three types of lungs a normal

lung, one with Emphysema, and

one with cancer The display

included piciuies of Mxhaal

London, who died ol pancreatic

cancer, and Sammy Oavis Jf ,

who died of throat cancer Berth

of these case* wwe the reault o(

either direct or indirect cigaretie

amoke
MDCC's own Medical

Laboratory Technology.

Ra<tology. and Nuraing progf«ma

ware on sie to do vanoua tetfing.

There were also more general

information booths set up to

encompass other health and

aaletytopte ExiMona pro«d«)

inlormation on heatth. salaly.

fnneu. recreaiton, and (amily
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Ambassadors to perform

at Disney World, Florida

By MorondaCrwM

siaiiamfti
Thirty MDCC sludenis hav«

bMn Ml«cl»d as mBmb«re ol lha

1983-1004 Ambassadors show

choir

Conleslants werv avBluated

on lh«ir parlormancs» arid

altitudas after pertorming solos

tni dartcing with a group Mort

of those selected have past

•ipartenca in perlorming.

The new Ambaesadors are

Chris Bowen, Dodd Cein, Gip

Clarlt. Jason Easlerling, Dwayne

Eavanson, Ouane Entreklr^,

Chaatty Farrall, Chad Qunn. Lisa

Horn. Rick Jenkins. Slacey

Jenkins, Barbie Jones, Pamela

Leonard. Mande McKee, Mandy

Naal. Anthony Nix. Enca Nunley.

Slevan Parker. Asha Patel, Tara

Sledge, Rex Stlnsor>, Allen

Sykes. Ashley Wade. Deedre

Walsh. Mitch Welkins. Bryan

Wllllama. Jennifer Williamson.

Apfil Witoon, Randy Woods, and

Susan Woods.

Ms SamonfM StravAxidga. (he

Inatnjclor of the Ambasaadors for

lha paal seven years. sakJ this

year they have new dances, a

new look, and a whole new

aRilude

Ms. Strawbndge believes Ihal

this year will be the besl year

ever She says many o! the

songs were specially arranged

lor Ihe Ambassadors, and thai

everyone is in for a big surprise

Choreographer Dwight Jordan

from Chicago taught the

Ambassadors six new dances,

and they will be learning new

dances through out the year from

their own members

The group will be pertorming

25 to 30 shows during the year

The first performance was for the

MDCC Alumni In Belzoni at

Wister Gardens. Their next

perfornwnce was October 2 at

MDCC Homecoming

The Ambassadors have been

selected to be a Showcase group

at Showsloppper International

Invitational at Walt Disney Worid

in Florida during Spring Break

They will be holding several fund

raiaers to get the monery needed

tor Ihe trip

56join Delta Impressions
By Cynbtta Courtney

SlotL^oUu
This year's 1993-1994

Modeling Squad, 'The Delia

Impressions.' consists of 56
member*.

The nine returning members
are Brendetia Anthony. Lori

Bowers. Shannon Buck, Cynlrilla

Courtney, Terri Lynn Hendon.

Qreg Rasberry. Rod Shannon,

Lucaaita Tam, Angela

Thompson. and Amelia

Windham
New lemele models are

Brenda Bryant. Qunshae Carter.

Kathy Hollingsworlh. Teresa

Jenkins, Tanzania Joiner. Carre

Kent, Jordon Lyons, Manda
McKee. LaTonya McQueen.
Shen Iwloore, Slevia Self, Came
Smith, Laurie Shavers. Lacey
Stevens, Sunshine Sterling.

Mandy Vance, and Heather

Among ff« MDCC faculty m^b^rs rBceMng fB^ition *>^<^ !*^>f

"

service are Cathy Free. Dwight Sper^cer, Bonr^ie Spencer, and Sandra Moore.

Delta Dancers win blue ribbons
By TlnaStatan

SlflK Wmei

Watlord

In this year's new category,

mature, full-figured models, are

Hope Adams, Du|uanne
Madison. Tamela Soolt. Avaiola

Wilherspoon. Chartene Williams,

Nataacha Woods, and Eluabeth

Woods
New male models are Shane

Akers, Chip Burnside. Grant

Clemens. Ross Franklin. Brian

Hoffman. Devan Jackson. Shane

Hubbbard, Jamie Mathews.

Blake Morgan, Phillip

Moorahead, and Trayce

Talieateno

Alternates this year are Amy
Bailey, Penny Brunson, Tonya
Bryent, fstoncy Ferguson. Chanty

Flamming. Kathenne Mooney,

Gwendolyn Page, Carto Rainey,

Charkitle Neters, Vicky ftausa.

and Kelli Sleiger.

Faculty art exhibit displayed
By Lee Arm

Art work by Mrs. Jean Abrams

and Dr Evelyn Kikar, MDCCs art

inetrudors has been on daptay in

the lobby of the Yaelee Rne Ans
BuiWmg

The art exhibit l%as been up
since the beginrw>g ol school and

will be taken down the week of

Odoberll
The wrorks include different

media styles such as oil

paintings, acrylics, water cotors

and pencil cotor paintings

The subjects vary from
portraits to floral designs and

landscape stutfeaa.

Each year at MDCC. a lot ol

pride is put into the school's

dance team, the Delta Dancers.

This year is no exception The

Delta Dancers' hard work began

this summer and will continue

throughout the school year They

have participated in a

pertormance and a competition,

and are r>ow worlting on varkius

routines

The Dancers began their

summer by meeting every other

Sunday lor lour-hour praclicea

On July 15, several dancers
performed at Ihe Greenwood
Chember of Commerce
Agriculture Expo. Participating

ware Chnsti Reynolds. Christy

Tindall. Monica Kelly. Ginger

Grantftam, Syndney Anne Aden.

Peyton Grvens, Amy Rogers and

Director Betty Aden They
danced to 'Honky Tonk Attitude

'

During the week ot July 2&-30.

the dancers attended dance
camp They attended a collegiate

UDC canv at Ole Miss August 3-

6. At camp, the Delta Dancers

won 50 blue ribbons and a trophy

lor bemg one ot Ihe outstanding

teams

On August 3, a competition

was held and the Delia Dancers

were the only community college

group competing against the

universities The Dancers nol

only recerved e standir>g ovation,

but were invited to compete in

the National Dance
Champior^p sportsored by the

United Perlorming Association.

This competition well be hekJ in

Minneapolis. Minn., in March
1994.

Also this summer. Ihe Delta

Dancers hosted a three week

dance camp on the MDCC
Campus. Over 250 students

attended Staff members were

Brendetia Anthony, Christi

Reynolds, Ginger Grantham,
Amy Rogers, Monica Kelly and

Sharonda Moms Judges for the

compelilion were: Sydney Anne

Aden. Chnsann Coker. Hollie

Fuller, Misty Hughes, Monica
Kelly. Jennifer Neill, Amy Truiti,

Tonya Webb, and Angela
Parlterson

Currently, the Dancers are

preparing routines lor the football

halltime and pep rallies They
also presented a singe show for

Homecoming enterlainmefil i"

the coliseum Oct. 2 Several o(

Iheir numbers were in honor ol

Coach Randall. Coach Bellipanm

and Mr Thigpin, This was ^t">

first performance including "'^

male dancers

The second performance
'"

the dancers will be at Hoin-

the Woods in Ilia Bena

October 9 Home in the Wo«ls

is a homecoming for the past atrf

present resrtents of the Itta Bf r^>

area There will be entertainme^

and arts and crafts

This year's captains

Brendetia Anthony and ChnSv

Reynolds, both of Greenw<n>'J

and Chip Bumstde ot GreenvJie

Finally. Ihe dancers

perform at the Baseball Alucni

Game This game will be

campus October 30

The Delta
HERALD
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Edllon Jennifer Stuari
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Patrick Errin Tina StaUn

TVina Gordon Lee Ann Williamson

Tomcka Lacke> Joseph York
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Delta Connection selects

members.for 1993-1994

•Nice and easy i dom warn lo have to use in^s

-WB,!, yes, I o'lD Itie nomawo-v. assignment, Sjt x^en.

um. well, inen I ate ii

'

By KwIRs C«rp*nt*r

SlflOMai —— ^ „
New members of the Delia

Connection are Brendetla

Anthony. Dana Brooks, Elaabelh

Carpenter. Deborah Gtompolleli,

Peyton Givens. Jennifer Haynie,

Tarri Lynn Hendon, Stephanie

Hill. Diana Laylon. Manda

McKee. Amber Moote, Gwen

Page. Penelope Parks. James

Roberts. April Wilson, Elizabeth

Woods, and Trevor Yant

The Delta Connection

recruiting leam will be traveling

to many dittefeni high schools

throughout the Delta dunng the

school year

Showing Iheir excitemenl and

hospitality lo future atudartta of

MDCC IB a big priority for Ihia

group Their effort*

responsible lor some ol lh«

increase in enrollment

As well as serving

tacruiters, the leam servM

hosts and hostesses during

events held on campus

Additionally. Ihe students racdwe

communeation ritills expanence

The success of the Delta

Connection depwids on the hard

work ot each member To

become a part of this prastigloua

group, students may apply wlh

Mrs Hudson in Room 107 of the

Fine Arts BuikJing

Students welcomed to BSD^iv^^w membari

Anyor>e who missed the

party at tha Baptist Student

Unwn Tuesday wght. 3);

n„s»e(j a great party The BSU

was decorated m streamers and

baUoona to 90 with the theme c<

'Heart N«w Yaart*

Standing al the door lo

welcome everyone and give

them name lags were Marly

Vaughn. Carra Kenl. flenee

Wise and Niktonobwts

The BSU members

parlormed skits that dealt wrth

the importance of bemg

Chriaiiarwmlhawortd today

Alter thay ware fn«*h»d. Marti

Keiy. youlhp-torlorCtart«Wa

BapUBl Church, sang songs and

takad o( Na yea™ a* MDCC.

Wh,n Mr Ke«y w«» through.

Lisa Horna. BSU Council

ptasident, lad everyone m a

prayer »nd invftad averyona to

stay and twe re(rea»imsn<a
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Lady Trojans to open Nov. 1

at Jones County Community
By OwanPsff*

with basketball saason jusl

around the cornar lha Lady

Trojan* are off to an early start

wtlh (all practice Their firsl game

Isl November 1 against Jones

Community College tn Ellisvilie

The (our sophornore reluming

Lady Trojans are Shannon
Horne, Inverness, Brandy

Middleton and Shen Moore.

Greenville, and Sandra Young.

Benoit.

Nawcomafs tor the team are

LaShonda Binns, Monticello,

Ark.. Melanie Breaux. Kimela

Love, and JeWanda Robinson,

ell ot Greenville: Angle Granlord

and Jennilar Richardson of

Anguilla, Kinwanda Lucas.

Cleveland: Rambler Morns and

LaTonya Peterson ot Leland, and

Shelia Painter, Drew

As soon as loolball season is

over basketball season will be

starling in full forca

Johmyftuamlitamnrwdedwlih •Crmry' by * mtmtm ot

UDCCt Delta Dancers during homecoming activities.

The Trojans ran away with the ball and the game Saturday. Oct. 2. as they played

the Northwest Rangers, holding an 18-0 lead during a rain storm in the second half

Cheerleaders win
By Stavl Salt

Staff Wnter

MOCC cheerleaders for 1993

are sophomores Eugene Helms.

Lewis Jones, Amber Moore.

Blake Morgan, Amy Roberts,

and Renee Wise

The freshman cheerleaders

are Rulh Henderson. Elizabeth

Prewitt, and Tracy Smith

Manager lor the '93 squad is Ellie

Ferguson

The MDCC cheerleaders

altended UCA camp at Ole Mi&s

this August 3-7 They won a

supenor trophy along with many

other awards Along vmh cheers,

chants, and dances, they also

learned the 'Fight Song' which

will be played tor every

touchdown scored by our MDCC
tootball players

VICTORY!

MDCC Spirit Marching Band
plans new beginning for 1993

Baseball team hopes to continue

history of championship seasons
By OwanPaga

By ¥MW^Cmpmtm

Maurice KelTy. director of \Yto

Mlaalaaippi Delta Community
College band is raady lot a

padacular new b«9nning
Nobody really knows whan

having spint really began, but

Keily makes it seem as if the

MDCC Marching Band stalled R

With a striking perfonnerKe ar>d

a powerful name. 'Spint ol the

Delia.* It IS r>ot hard to belteve

Tlia band exhibits a revitalized

spin

TT>e band coneiala ol about 60
sludenis Thay worit hard and
««i together As wal as sporlir^g

events, the band performs for

many olt>er occasjorvs Everyone

M proud ol the MOCC 1993-1994
Marching Band

Fall practice for the Tro|an

Baseball Team has begun, and
they are in full svnng

The Trojans have a very

imprsasive history The Trojans

t\ave won three out ol the last six

Stale ChanvHOnships. 2 r4JCAA

Region 23 Championships,
played for the Slate

Champtonship 6 out ol the past

seven years, and ptayed for the

Regnn Champior^ship the past 7

years in a row

This seems bke 'a tough ad to

lollow,* tut Coach Tompson and

Brock McMurray have been very

selective in choosing the young

men whom they think are

capable ol adding to such a

poaitve baseball history

The 1993-94 Troian Baseball

Teem is includes Blaine Adams.

Greenville, Jake Alford,

Cleveland, Nelson Barnes.

Clerksdele, Bnan Boston. Rolling

Fork. Matthew Duff. Clarksdale.

Larry Farmer. Greenvrfe, Anthony

Felston, Leland. Troy Fruge,

Eunice. LA. Carlos Gadison.
Greenville. Bubba Gntlin. D

Springs. LA, Kemp HairslO"^

Hollandale, Terrance Jefferson

Hollandale. Jason Jennin9S<

Indianola, Allonso JohnsonJ

Hollandale. Charles Johnsoft.^

Hollandale: Larry Kel^f. Schlaier

Kenny McMahan North L'ttie

Rock. AR, Chns Morales. Balo"

Rouge. LA. Christian Ostraoder

Marshall, TX; Quedo Perna

North Little Rock, AR, BiHv

Piermi. Greenville, Joe Pienm

Greenville, Malthew l^^«

'

Leland, Casey Sorrels, fioiv:

Fork: and Brady Wuesienho«f

Greenville
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}anked fourth in the nation

Trojans take 4-0 record into HC game
^

By Patrick Ervin

^h" Wrflef ^

The Troians gnd iron squad's

r> ir,ces in Ihe North Division

-efy promising according lo

jns assislant coach Jeff

Faium arvJ Ihe other coaches

yi very excited about the 1993

cempaign. To start the season,

IK-} Trojans won their opener

msl Southwest by the score

10 7

Though coaching is difficult

when a player will only be

laying tor a couple of years

(lore going off to anolher

iHege, Ihe staff feels like the

itball learn this year has a

_ lance to be the best Trojan

Itam in several years.

The Trojans are returning

°ral key players from last

.1 s leam Some of ihese key

flyers
are Terrence Staples

inning back), Shannon Pierce

pensive lineman), and Kennelh

Sbinson {otfensrve tine)

'Larry Williams, Raymond Gee,

«rri Javora Staples, John Knight

ind Bobby Payne are all

Wuming defensive players

Coach Tatum feels that the

strength of the "93 squad is in the

defensive line and the

linebackers "These guys took

Iheir lumps as freshmen and now

they've learned from Iheir

mistakes,' he said The MDCC
Trojans won a nail-biter over

conference rival liawamba

Community College 13-17

After a scoreless first quarter.

MDCC got on Ihe scoreboard

first when Leiand native

Terrance Staples scored on a 16

yard run

The defense also played a big

role in capturing the victory led

by Javoris Staples. Bryan

Singleton, and defensive lineman

Larry Williams

liawamba mounted a strong

comeback, scoring three limes m
the second half MDCC also

earned every chunk of yardage

against a hanJ-hiWing. tenacious

defense.

The Trojans had to fight their

way back into the much-hyped

seasaw affair The key play in

the game was when Troian

quarterback Stewart Partr>dge hit

Greenville native wide receiver

DavkJ Lloyd on a 54-yard bomb

This seemed to shift the

momentum of Ihe entire conlest

in the Trojans favor Shortly

thereafter. Partndge scored on a

short plunge into the end zone

Wide out David Ltoyd made 5

key grabs for 101 yards, giving

the Trojans good field position

A very modest Lloyd,

commenting on his outstanding

performance, said, "It was a

good game for the entire team

because nobody quit end I just

happened to be the guy who got

us going
*

The Trjans of (i^DCC. with an

all-out offensive and defensive

effort, sent Coahoma Community

College reeling to their B4Ih

consecutive toss

The teams are long time North

Division arch-rivals The 3-0

Trojans gained a whopping 474

total yards in defeating CCC 45-

6.

Coach Gray said the only

weak point shown by Ihe Trojans

was a slow start on defense

The pass rush didn't get good

penetration and allowed the

Tigers to complete a series of

passes eventually leading to a

Bcore.

Terrence Staples started the

aconng with a one yard run early

in the first half

Coach Gray said that a key

point in Ihe game was when Ihe

Tigers got inside the Trojan 5

yard line, but came away without

a score

The Trojans have Ihree more

first half scores by Jesse Jorw,

AHred Kitchens, and quarterback

Sevastian Henry The Trojans

led 31 -6 at the half

In the second hall,

quarterback Sluart Parlride hit

Greg Johns on a four-yard pass

The final score came when

Henry hit Tim Smith on a 60-yard

scoring strike while Channing

Upchurch added Ihe extra-point

Bobby Payne led the njshing

attack with 75 yards or> seven

carries Leading tackJers on Ifie

defense were Tony Mlllon,

Deadrake Epps, and defensive

back, John Knighl

The Troians trounced Ihe

natiorwilly prominent Bulklogs ot

Gulf Coasi Community College

The MDCC Tioinna had a

season high 49 points as they

waxed th« Bulkiogs by • oouni ot

49-7

Coach Gray praised every

Trojan player for the overall team

effort He said Ihe player* and

coaches feel that the two

quarterback system (Sevaslion

Heniy and Sluart Pertidge) is a

very aucceslul way of handling

this football team

The defense scored twice,

adding 14 points lo the 49 poim

outburst The Troians evenly

distributed the ball on offense

using (our running backs ar>d five

wide receivers.

The Troians, at 4-0. were

ranked "lO in Ihe national junior

college poll Coach Gray labeled

the matchup as a *big game lor

us and a big lest aspecialty on

defense
*

Indeed, Ihe defense did come

up big allowing the Bulldogs only

63 yards rushing end 58 through

the air The defense held a very

good offensive leam to only

•even points-

MDCC blanks Rangers

in homecoming thunder
BnParfck Ervtn

or>.

ion.

gs,

on.

ion.

)ter

iM»

d*.

rn<

3illf

irir^

aed.

illinS

ourth-ranked MDCC
fans showed their true cotors

^ir\st the tenth-ranked
inhwest Community College

ingers with an 18-0

_ —jming victoiy

fioih learns went into the

ins* homecoming game with

'ect division recoids

'^DCC played an excellent

^ervsive geme while running a

•^rvative ball-control offense

The Troians are off to Iheir

start since 1968 when they

'ured the state championship

iThe deter^se held a potent

r attack to 67 yards of total

'ense-- 56 rushing on a

'oppmg 36 carries and 31

>*ing on only 4 of 23
''pletions - and twice ihe

f^iin defense made

^OCC scored 15 first-hall

off Ranger turrwvers A
sntj 'nan downpour forced the

[Ujsna lo gnnd it oul with the

I game.

Coach Gray fell thai this was

the approptate way to presen/e a

Trojan victory

Northwest turned the ball over

once when Ireshman defensive

back Juran Bolden blilzed the

Ranger quarterback and caused

a fumble

Greenville native Terratonce

Miller recovered the pigskm

inside the NWCC 20 yard line

Channing Upchurch kicked a 31

yard fieW goal, and in the secorKJ

half kcked lor another 3 pointer

Juran Bolden picked olf a

Ranger pass ar>d ran unlouched

irtio the end zone Coach Gray

said that both the de«ensive arvJ

secondary played very wetl

Leading rushers lor MDCC
were Terrence Staples. 42 yartis

on three carries, and Bobby

Payne 33 yai* on three carries

Quarterbacks Sevaston Henry

and Stuart Partndge connected

on 4-9 for 52 yanjs and 2-9 lor

23 yards respeclwely

Raphael Bell ol Mound Bayoo

had an imerceptwn for the Tro^

defense

Plasma Donors Needed

Help yourself while helping others by donating plasma.

You can earn over SlOO.On y month by donating regularly.

New donors and donors who h=nc not donated in the past 30 days will

receive $22.00 on first donation.

A $5.00 car pool bonus will be given for 3 or more students who ride

together and donate.

Please bring this ad with current student ID.

Greenville Plasma Center

634 Washington Avenue

Greenville, MS 36701

Phone 33S-7064

Monday. Tuesday. Thufs<Jay 10 a m. until 6 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday

7:30 a.m. unlit 3:30 p.m.

Saturday

7:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.
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Community CotUge

College-Level Examination Program

Credit by Examination

M,..ssipppi DeUa Community College serve, as an open ,esung center for both the general -"-i^'"

through^ CLEP pmgnm.. Academic credit on subject examinauons is awarded to students who are enrolled at tilts <=°"y

Hring semestex, ™i*ho make a scaled score of 50 or beuer Credtt is not awarded for the general examtnatton. The m» m

r«r"ha, can be ean«d by examinadon ,s 24 semester hours. Pnor counseling ,s requited for all students who anucpate ear.n^

credit tiirough Mississippi Delta Community College. The following restncuons apply.

A. Students must earn academic ctedit from U«s institution before credit earned through CLEP will be recorded on tiieir

transcripts. , u

B The total anwuni of credit earned through CLEP subject exams is twemy-four (24) semester hours.

C. Policies on rewarding credit eariied through CLEP are determined by each participating college.
^ ,

,

awarded and the minimum score r«,uired vary. Students who wish to transfer CLEP credit awarded by MDCC to anoin.

college are subject to that college's policy.

D. Students should consult a counselor to determine whether they should lake a subject CLEP examination.

Credit for the foUowing 3-hour courses may be awarded through CLEP subject tests.

American Government

American History I

American History II

Calculus I

Calculus II

Child Psychology

College Algebra

Elementary Frerxrfi

PSC 1113 Elementary Spanish MFL1213

HIS2213 English Composition I ENG1113

HIS2223 English Composition tl ENG1123

MAT1613 General Psychology PSY1513

MAT1623 Intemiediate French MFL2123

EPY2513 Intermediate Spanish MFL2223

MAT1313 Intro, to Accounting I ACC1213

MFL1113 Intro, to Accounting II ACC1223

Intro, to Business Law
Intro, to Computer

Intro, to Macroeconomics I

Intro, to Macroeconomics II

Intro, to Sociology

WestemCivilization I

Western Civilization II

BAD2413

CSC1113

EC02113
EC02123
S0C211'
HIS1'

HIS1123

For more information, contact Ralph Ross. Director of Counsebng and Testing. Mississippi Delta Community College. 601 -246-5631
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New faculty members join Mississippi Delta staff
^

. . . _ ^ Q«,rth Alnh«ma and Gulf Coasl Sherrer is presently w

Br TofTwka Lack^
gaft Wfftt

MlulMippi D«tt« Community

Colbge hM Mvaral n«w tKuKy

tTwmbers this ye«f

.

Before comin0 lo MDCC.
Larry Bailey, daart ol academic

aKalrt. had been an esalalant

proteseor ol management at

DaK* Stale Sir>ce 1089, t)e tWB

taught quantitative management,

management theory, and

alaIlatk»atDSU.

He graduated Irom Bayou

Academy in 1975 with honors

Oean Baitey received h» 8BA In

1979 and his MBA In 1984. both

liom DSU Dean Bailey is

working towards a doctorate in

businees administralion with hie

major in management end his

minor In human resources

menagemenl/labor relations

Carolyn Slautfar, a speech

teacher In the Fiiw Arls Building,

graduated from Indianola

Academy, She earned her

bachelor's degree from

Mississippi State Unnrersity end

her master's Irom the University

of Georgia

Mrs. Slautfer is a resident ol

Inverneas. She worked in the

marketing department at Delta

Pride handling advenlsement.

public relatione, end the media

before coming to MDCC
Mrs. Slaufler will be working

on trying to restart the drama

department, She said, "I am
happy to be here. I'm also

looking lor good men as wall as

good women to work with on

drama

'

Judy Young, who has joined

the library staff, has master's

degrees In Library Science and

education Her title is

Inlormalion Services Director

Ms Young will be handling inner

library loans and assisting m
research and computer labs in

the library,

Tom Davis is teaching

physical science and chemistry

iab courses He leught biology

five years In Pascagoula and two

years in Cleveland. He atter>ded

DSU. Ole Miss. The University of

South Alabama, and Gulf Coasl

Community College Mr Davis

earned his master's degree from

DSU.
Craig Sherer will be teaching

all labs (or 3 hour courses tor

non-sciance majors He
graduated from Greenville

Christian School in 1980 and

Irom DSU in May 1993 with a

bachelor's in biology. Mr.

Sherrer is presently working on

his master's degree. He ii •

former student ol MDCC wha«

he graduated in 1990.

Three retired teachers are

working with developmentel

classes in English, reading and

math They are Mrs Edith

Bailey. Mrs, Margaret Land, and

Mrs. Anita Scipper.

PTK elects officers
ByStevteSelt

The Phi Theta Kappa
Organization Is a group of

students who have sirived to

maintain a 3 5 GPA or better

Through their meetings and

projects, Ihey try to be role

models lor other students

Several members attended

iho Mississippi-Louisiana

Leadership Conference at East

Central Community College at

Decatur, Mississippi, September

10-11

Otticers for this year are

Shane Slauffer, president, Mike

Snidegrass, vice preaidenl,

Lauren Bsird, secretary, and

Ranee Wise, reporter

BSU holds New Year Party
By Jennltar Stunt

The Baptist Student Union
haa started (he 1 993-94 y**' with

a 'Happy New Year* party

August 31

Now the BSU has begun its

regular Noonday Activities, and
Monday Night Bible Studies.

Noon Day is from 12 IS to

12:30 eechdey This lei s people

gather together In the BSU to

share experiences, pray, and
give thanks to God

Morxiav Night Bible Study is at

7 p m with everyone gathering

together lo sing and praise God
The Baptist Student Union

welcomes everyone at anytime to

come and join the fun

Leadership offered every semester
By TanwIaScon
Staff Wntar

Leadership class is ottered

every semester at MDCC to

recognize students who have
potential in the liekj of leadership

and those who may become
leaders.

Although the class is ottered

•very semester, e some
fvquiramenls must be met to be

eligible for ttte class.

One must have a letter ot

recommervlation from a memt>er
ot the faculty or staff and
maintaina 30 G PA

The sponsors of the class are

Mrs Moore and Mrs Cummngs
No scholarships are ottered,

but one hour of credit is given for

perticpation n the course

•EXTRA INCOME '93*

Earn $200 - S500 weekly mailing 1993 Travel

brochures. For more intormation send a sell addressed

stamped envelope to: Travel Inc.. P.O Box 2370,
Htaieah.FL 33017-2370.

riUNWERSnY

3 m
A uflirasily rqweseotative will be on your campus

Mopday. Novembcf 1, ffom 10 a.ni. to 1 p.m.

ColkgcadSduolUliom

rUMM^^M*e»MM>M*rtan^«a,ci*v.>«pK
•mmdm^<^tlf.*aim,. u ^-im»
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Trojans are ranked Numero Uno

for national championship playoff
Bv Patrick Eivln

Si ait Writer

Mississippi Delia defeated

Jones County Junior College 21-

20 lor ttie stale ctiampionship,

gusianleeing them a place in the

iional playoff game m
' ..3tello, Idaho, December 4

The Trojans will play number

Iwo ranked Nassau Communily

College of Garden City. New
Voik, in the Holt Arena Playing

' ihe indoor stadium will be the

i:i|ans' hrsl experience on
anilKia! lurl

The UOCC Trojans were

f»nked as number one as Ifiey

plaved East Mississippi

The Mississippi Delia

Community College Trojans

defeated the East Mississippi

Lions 41-13 More importanlly,

Ihe Trojans went inlo the contest

ranked number one in the nation

The Trojans received a power

rating ol 114 points After this

victory MDCC was 8-0 with Ihe

majority of the 'lough" games

behid them

The National Junior College

Athletic Association in Colorado

Springs, Colorado, has charted

the rise of the Trojans as they

came inio the '93 season ranked

number 18 in the nation

Earlier Iheis year, players and

coaches fell that Ihis learn was

good enough lo win the state

championship Now, wilh a nse

in national prominence, this

Trojan squad will keep Iheir eye

on the ullimale pnze. a national

championship.

All the coaches seem to agree

that defense and ball control will

win championships

The Trojans may well boast

Ihe best defensive line in the

nation They are also nationally

ranked in scoring defense as the

Trojans defenders have scored in

every game so far this year On

offense, the ball is evenly

distributed to a host of

outstanding receivers and

running backs On a number ol

occasions, different players have

stepped up and ignited the Troian

squad to victory

On top ol the greal players,

ihere are also the coaches who

can be credited with the smarts

to manage such a collection of

athletes The Trojans are a

legilimate candidate tor a

national title it they conlmue on

this greal stretch of defensive

pressure Before being scored

upon by East Mississippi, the

Tro|an defense hadn't allowed a

touchdown in over 15 quarters

1
n. ^

•,-r'-"-^''^--^^'^tt>e state cr^ampKx^shiptropf.y

Decembof for Ihe rvil<onal churrvomf^f) go'ne

7

Go Trojans!

Beat Nassau!
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Students fights abuse

with Red Ribbon Week

HEADWAE honorsWilliams and Clark
By Lm Ann Wlllkamson

SiattJtolw
Higher EducBllon Appreci«tton

Day, Wofking lof Academic

Encellenco (H E A D W A El was

esitnblished by the Mississippi

Legislaiuro lo honor academically

lelenled students and lacully

members who have outstanding

contribullons In academic

excellence

II IS a pnviledge to recognise

these honoreee lor lhe>f

outslanding achievements

This year's student honoree is

Bryan Williams He is a

sophomore accounting and

bnnVi'iil linsncp mj(|or H15

honors include Student

Government Association

President, member ol the Phi

ThelB Kappa Leadership Class,

second year vice-president ol the

Ambassadors showchoir and

merT*ership in Phi Beta Lambda

Bryan's career goals are lo get

his CPA license and woit( lor an

accounting lirm Bryan is a

graduate ot Indianola Academy,

and he is the son ot Mr and Mrs

Billy Williams ol Moorhead

The lecully honoree is Millie

Clark She has been the

Education Co-ordinator ot the

Medical Laboratory Program lor

\hv vviil 13 years She e.^med

her a s in Medical Technology

from the University ol Southern

Mississippi

Her civic activities include

being secretary ol Moorhead
Chamber ol Commerce and a

member ol Moorhead Baptist

Church Mrs Clark is married lo

Bob Clark, who is an inslructor

on campus, and they have (our

children, Rob, Jim, Teresa and

Vicki Clark.

We would like to extend our

cortgralulations to ihese

honorees and wish them every

success as Ihey take on all ol

their personal and protessional

qoals

By Tomeka Jackson

Stall Writer

The Student Government

Association sponsors a program

annually to emphasize support

against substance and drug

abuse

Red Ribbon Week was held

October 25 through Oclober 29

In order to emphasize this week,

sponsors placed red ribbons on

entrances of all campus

butWings, passed oul red ribbons

to lacully and students lo wear,

and showed tremendous support

to help others

A breaklast was held with

MDCC President Dr Bobby

Garvin to give him a lull report on

the week's events

A sign reading, 'MDCC. Share

the Ribbon . Do II fo Lile Let's

Be Drug Free." was placed at

the south entrance ol the

campus
The SGA met with several

studenis to inlorm them on why

Red Ribbon Week was bemg

held The studelns were asked

to sign petitions showing suppon

Literature was passed oul lo

studenis inlorming them on the

dangers ol substance abuse and

how to get help.

Dean Warnock said that Red

Ribbon Week may have helped

someone wilh a problem or

someone who may encounter a

problem with substance abuse lo

realize that there is help to be

given and MDCC does care

Phi Theta Kappa convention

held at GC Perkinson campus
By Tina Staten

SlaH Writer

Plasma Donors Needed
Help yourself while helping others by donating plasma.

You can earn over $100.00 a month by donating regularly.

New donors and donors who have not donated in the past 30 days will

receive $22.00 on first donation.

A $5.00 car pool bonus will be given for 3 or more students who ride

lugelher and donate.

Please bring this ad u ilh current student ID.

Greenville Plasma Center
634 Washington Avenue

Greenville. MS 38701

Phone 33S-7064

Monday. Tuesday, Thursday 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

Wednesday. Fnday

7:30 a.m. until 3;30 p.m.

Saturday

7:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.

On October 31 and November

1 , several members ol Phi Theta

Kappa attended the regional

convention on the Jellerson

Davis Campus ol Mississippi GuH

Coast Community College

The convention's theme was

•Qur Complex World Balancing

Unily and Diversity ' Highlights

rom both days included several

educational presentations

On Ociober 31, the lirst

presentation was given by

Charles L Sullivan Irom the

Perkinston campus ol MGCCC
His presentation was titled

"Beauvoir Memorial ol Ihe Lost

Cause ' In his presenlalion, he

dicussed the history ol Beauvoir

Allerwards, the students took a

tour ol Beauvior

The next presentation was
given by JoAnne Ellis also Irom

the Perkinston campus

MGCCC Her presenlalion wa;

titled 'The Communrtive Propedv

Diversity in Communicalion

'

On November 1, the diflereni

chapters presented Iheir hon<

iheme skits based on the tht^

ot the convenhon The leaw^

presentation ol the day was given

by Betty Malone Irom il^e

Perkinston campus ol MGCCC

Her presentation was tilled^

Diversity in Mississippt

Literature Mississippi Authors
j

In her presentation, shr

explained the history ol

Mississippi authors

Attending the convention

tour students and tvro spon;

The students included Lauren!

Baird, Elizabeth Carpenter,

Shane Stauller. and Dawiji

Weaver Sponsors were Dwi9™j

and Bonnie Spencer

The Delta

HERALD
Mississippi "Ddta Community Codtge

Editors Jennifer Siuart

Susan Walktr

Sports Editor ^hw TerrtH

Staff

Kariita Carpenter Gwendolyn P«e«

CyntrilU Courtney Donna RaymoiKl

Twni Criswdl TameU Scot!

Moronda Crews Slevie S«"

Pauick Ervin TSna Sui""

TVina Gordon Lee Ann Williamson

Tomcka Lackey Joseph Nbrk
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Mrs. Nobile shows visiting Russians from the Global

I

volunteers the Infolrac In the MDCC library.

Cultural diversity experienced in sociology class

By Tamttta Scott

Sl ^tl Writer

Can you imagine living In a

world where everyone had the

same rules?

To give students first hand

experience of what il would be

like, a game was played in Mrs

Hedges and Mrs Jones's

sociology classes The game

illustrated the lact that we are

sutfounded by cultural diversity,

and that we really don't have lo

travel very tar lo expenence it

According to the inalruclofs,

understanding cultural diversity

around us will help us to

communicate more eflectively

wilh each other The game also

illustrated group dynamics and

how we are influenced by group

contortnily.

Hesponsuft from Ihw gnm*

included liustreliona, drawing

pictures, physical abuse, and

verbal abuse There ware alto

laughter, positrve commants, and

understarKling ol the Qame
M you are inlerotlod in twiming

more about the game and would

like lo play it. sign up tor Mrs

Hedges or Mrs Jones's sociology

classes

)

SGA officers attend

annual convention
9y Tracy Abies

'

'-V 'ller

arxia UcKee, Gwen Page,

3'ie Stauffer and Bryan
[llliams of MOCC Student
vernment Association went to

annual Student Council

Moaiion Meeting, held

Kember 27 in Jackson
|Ttiis year's SCAM meeting

' focused on leadership In

Ihere was a "problem
ving" contest, which MDCC

*l Ihis meeting, Gwen Page
chosen by the Secretary of

ile's oHice lo help in a drive

toward voter registration on

college campuses.

MDCC's SGA officers are

6ryan Williams- president, Robin

Rallitf- vice president, and Gwen

Page -vice president Other

officers are Raymond Gee,

Shane Stauffer, and Dawn

Weaver
Every year, the SGA helps in

planning such activities as

Homecoming, Springiest and

Drug and Alcohol Awareness

week They also hold al'

elections al MDCC including Mr

and Miss MOCC

fTeam.deserves congratulations
*nr\i»ec Stuart and on their wray to nationals

^ Everyone shoukJ take pnde in

ive you congratulated ttie the team, the coaches, end every

8" loam or tl^e coaches (or bit of hard work thai has been

awesome season they have done lo achieve this goal

If your answer « no. then When you see a football player

Should because our MDCC or you re in a class with one.

I" foolball squad is number congratulate him on the season

"'he nation and wish h.m luck m Idaho Let

because of their sweat and Ihe TfOtar« know thai even if you

'1 work and determination, cannot make it to Pocatelto. that

are going to Ho« Arena in you'll be rooting lor them al

'eJlo, kiatto to ptey Nassau home
Trinity College from Garden To the team and coaches

New York the weekend o( would like to send my

-'ftoer 3 and 4 congralulalions tor being MDCC s

so proud of the team and first undefeated learn and ail the

school thai when someone Uxk m the world (or kJaho

about my educatK-n. I lell So MDCC Trojan Football

' 90 to Mississiopi Delta arxJ team and coaches, have a sate

tf* Troians ore urxielooied Irp and come beck safe»y

A university representative will be on your campos

Monday, November 1, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Cjjikp Sdool IdaioD)

bam

(iOl)JZH(rt (601)il^UBl (FAl)
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Delta Impression models

travel to New Orleans
By Cyntrilto Courtney

Statt Wilier

J«lt 0.«he., Amy Rogers, A,-^ Tmi.t
'^f^"^'*^^,,;^

'P.^^;^^^^^^^^
Ula Carson Row

Ann. Ad.n, Mon.ca Kelly, Ronn.« Shive P«"V
^de.

f
r^^^^^^^^^ Kr slel A m

^^^^^^

L^c^'SL^S^-^rNor^^^^^^
K... U.e, K,.

Gr*h«m. Tonyn Wabb, Todd Oswalt Ginnl Clerrwns

The 1993-1994 Delia

Impression Sophomore models

spent one night in the exciting

city ol New Orleans.

The SIX models are Shannon

Buck, Cynlrilla Courtney, Tern

Lynn Hendon. Lucesita Tarn,

Angela Thompson and Amelia

Windtiam

The group went lo attend a

fashion convention entitled

•Career Day ' The only students

who attended were those whose

maior was in the field ot fashion

or those nierested in other

careers ol fashion

The convention started at 8,45

Friday morning with registration

at the Clarion Hotel in downtown

New Orleans Participants were

welcomed by Janet Rucker-

Roussel, Regional Director of

The Fashion Group Inlernalionj),]

Inc of New Orleans, and OfJ

Teresa A Summers, Career Oi^J

Chairman David Rubensiem

president ol Rubenstein 810I

Inc., was them keynote speaker,

;

The lust session was biokt

down into two penods wtlh

options being oflered - Caiei

Image, Marketing. Appati

Design, and Interior Design

Session two also had lou

options- Fashion Coofdmalii

Iwlodeling, Owning Your Ow|

Business, and Beauty Industry

Following the sessions wasi

luncheon during which Of,

Teresa Summers presenled

Alpha Scholarships.

At 1 45 there was a fast'ionj

show hosted by Jo^""l

Chetehowsk, Fashion Ditectoi

JC Penney, and at 2 30 thre

models won door prizes

Delta Dancers plan Christmas production

By Tirw Stolen

The Delta Dancers have been

arKl will continue to be very busy

this somesler The group

performed fteverel 'baseball'

number* at the Basebnll Alumni

Qame on October 30 They have

pertomned with the barKl at mnny

lootbell game» including throe

road Inps On November 1 thoy

began perlorming tor lite hoi»e

basketball oame&
The Delta Dnncer* have

tcheduind their CttiiMmafi Oflnce

Production lor Novoinbei 30 and

Decembei 1 This production is

one ol the highbolut ol the year

bec4iuvv ol the unique music and

costumes The theme is

centeied arouttd entertaining

people ot nil ages, especially the

"vouitg lit hetirl

"

Seleclion» of music will consist

ot country. ia?l, rap, comedy,

ifuliumental and religious songs

The religious songs will portray

the ifHO moaning of Chnstmas

This production will feature

couple datKofs, as well as, men

aiK] women dancir>g &e[wralely

This production will b*i field ir*

the Fine Arts Building on

Tuesday, November 30, and

Wednesday . December 1, al

7 30 pm
Admission will be S2 00

There will also be a Wednesday

matinee wliich is tree

Mrs Aden and the Delia

Dancers have been invited to

direct the dance clmic al

Greenwood's Delta Band Feslival

on December 3 Last year,

several hundred dancers and the

flag corps participated in the

event Also lor Christmas, the

Delta Dancers will perform at

several nursing homes

This year's dance team

consists ot 20 lemales and 9

nrtales

Musgrove speaks to Phi Beta Lambda
By Trim Gortlon

SlfllLWulBL
Sonetor Ronnie Musgtove was

the key speaker lor the MDCC
Phi Beta Lambda annual

business seminar on campus
October 21 in ttl* Fine Arts

Auditonum

Senator Musgrove is a

graduate ol Northwest

Mississippi Community College

and the University ol Mississippi

Law School Ho is a former

national president ol Phi Beta

Lambda and is in his third term m
the Mississippi ser«ile

The seminars and guest

speakers included Dress tor

EkKcess- Jackie Franklm and the

Delta Impressions Modeling

Squad (rem MDCC. Goal Setlmg-

Senator Ronnie Musgrove torn

Baiesville SoH-Esteem-Dr Mary

Alice Cstes trom Delia Slate

University, Stress Management-

Mitii Prichard trom Hollandale

Public Schools, and Time

Management- Rev Tom
McLaughlin Irom the MDCC
BSU

Registration which included

group pictures was held from

1 1 1 S to 1 f 45 Lunch was hehj

in the pnvate dining room in the

Herman P Thigpen Cafeteria

Irom t1 45 to 12 30

Workshops were held from

12 30 lo 2 00 in the Morton

Science Building The tmal

session of Itte semir^ar started at

2 IS in ttw Fine Arts Auditonum

The mtrodudion was grven by

Chip Burnside, president of Phi

Beta Lambda Entertainment

was presented by the MDCC
Ambassadors, directed by

Semone Sirawbndge

Dr Bobby Gan/in, President ol

MDCC welcomed students and

sponsors lo the campus

There were approximately 85

students, instructors and MDCC
faculty members participating

There are 65 members in the

Phi Beta Lambda club which is

sponsored by Mary Ellen

Hottoway and Teresa Webster

The officers ore chip Burr\side

president Marilyn Williams, vice

president. Tina Spencer

secretary, Ryan Moore

treasurer, and Jackie Bailey,

reponor

Mn. Jean Abmns ncsntfy her portrait of Dean^

Emeritus Herman Thlgpin to be perma

cfsplayed if} the cafeteria which is named for
-

aneni^'i

him.

Ihe (Delta (Kcratd

congratulates

State Champion

Trojan Football Team
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WDCC Retrospect Beauties to be featured in the yearbook are (Row 1) Stevi Self.

Kristin Little, Candi Fuller. Parpela Lenard. Heather Barry. (Row 2} f/andy Vance.

Cnsann Coker. Asha Pawl. Laionya fvlcQueen. and Amy Roberts.

Creative writing contest winners
selected for 1993-94 competition
The winners ot the annual

Mississippi Delta Community
College Crealive Wnting contest

'•ave bften selected

The winning short slory is The
T'ulh Hurts' by Wanda Ware
Second m this category was
"Burning Sensation' by Shannon
Wyers, and 'Shool Him" by Alan

Sansing was third

•Bock ol Ages" by Floyd Bass

look first place in the essay

category The Tragedy ol Doc"

by Barbara Bolden came in

second, and "Some Day I II Hy

Like the Bird' by OeShonda
Jones was thirf

A series of poems tiy FlnyrJ

Bass won first place in the poetry

division The series included

'Winter Sonnet." Wind River
"

-Dino." and 'Vip " Second in

poetry went to Christopher

Cossey for "No Greater Love,'

and Sandra Jackson won third

with "Waiting

"

Congratulations, Trojans!

National Champions

1993

Trojans 20 -Nassau 16

Ten Retrospect Beauties

and Mr. and Miss MDCC
chosen during annual revue
By Tami Crtswein

Slan Wnttir

Roderick Shannon and
Gwendolyn Page were
announced as Mr and Miss

MDCC for 1993-1994 at the

annual Retrospect Beauty Revue

November 17

Chosen as beauties by ludges

atfihated with the Miss Mtssiufipi

Pageant were Heather Berry.

Chnsann Coker. Candi Fuller.

Pamela Leonard. Krislin Ltttle.

Lalonya McQueen. Asha Patel.

Amy Roberts. Stevi Self and
MaryJy Varx:e

Mr and Mrs MDCC. Rod
Shannon and Gwen Page, are

sophomores, members ol the

lazz band, and SGA officers Rod

IS from Greenville and Gwen is

from Clarksdata

The Show was opened by the

Espnt Show Choir from Indianola

Academy who also enlerlairted

the audience while th« judge*

made their selecttona

All candidates for beauties

must be full-time students and

musl have at least a 2 0 OPA on

any completed college work

Frmhmen musl be enroHed in at

least twefve hours and can not

have any dK^ilinary probtems

The candtdatas also have 20

students sign a nominating

petition before they are •ocapted

es candidates If a iludent has

been chosen twice lo be a

Retrospect Beauty, she is no

tonger eligible

The revue i» sponsored by the

Retrospect yearbook slafl and

coordinated by Doug Adam* Or

James Gordon was the imrier of

ceremonies

Candidetes ware inienriewed

by the |udge* on the aft*rrK>on of

the revue The points made
dunng ttie interview were added

to the points given dunng the

revue

Mr and Miss MDCC for 1993 are Po-: ' ' ««'

Gwen Page. Their election by the siuderu oody was

announced at the Retrospect BeautyRevue
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Ambassadors- Row 1: April Wilson, Chastity Farrell. Asha Patel. Tara Sledge,

Jennifer Williamson, Row 2: Stacy Jenkins. Gip Clark. Erica Nunley, Randy
Woods. Mandy Neal. Chad Gunn, Lisa Horn, Bryan Williams, Manda McKee. Dodd
Cain Row 3: Mitch Watkins, Steven Parker, Duane Entrekin. Deedre Walsh,

Dwayne Eavenson, Pamela Leonard, Anthony Nix, Ashley Wade. Chris Bowen,
Susan Woods, Rick Jenkins. Barbie Jones. Allen Sykes. Rex Stinson. Semonne
Strawbndge (director). Jason Easteriing.

Delta Connection recruits

spring semester members

Ambassadors hold annual workshop

for high school show choir members
ByMoTDndaCrMvs

SumiAfit
On Novvmbsr 12 end 13 1ti9

Amb»i»«dors held lh« anrtual

Show Choir Sp«ctacul*f a1

MDCC
Tho purpose ot the workshop

was lo introduce showchotr to

high school students and to give

the Ambassadors exposure
There were ower 200 high school

students \n attendance

Linda Anderson from Chicago
worked with ihe dancers on

OfflMTS Of the Health Occupetions Students cH America are (Row i) Karen Lackey.
president; Lorena Johnson, vice president; Beth Williamson. Ireasurer; Donna
Raymond, secretary; Marc Brown, stale president; (Row 2) Wanda Clark,
parliamentarian; Dawn Rogers, historian; Gina Pearson, reporter (not pictured);

Noel Hopper, chaplain, Patnck Foster, representative.

By GwerKlolyn Page
$1at1 Wriler

Applications tor Delta

Conneclion members lor the

spring semester are available

(rom Mrs Hudson in the Fine

Arts Building

Delia Conneclion is a public

relations team ol students who
are active in recruiting and
sen/irtg as hosts (or numerous on

and oH campus events

Due lo school wide schedule

changes, the organizalion will be

tosing some ol its members next

semester, and there will be some
sk)ts vacant

According to Mrs Hudson,

interviews will be Ihe week ol

December 5 She encourages

anyone interested to stop by her

olfice in the Fine Arls Building

and obtain an application Irom

the bulletin board beside her

offk:e

One ol the advanlages ol

being a member ol Ihe Delia

Connection Team is the SlOO

scholarship that will be given

second semester II you havs

any questions please contaci

Marcia Hudson, Room lOl, Fine

Ads BuikJing

Stauffer tells ofAmish heritage

to Phi Theta Kappa members
By Urta Ststen

Stall Wmer
Members of Phi Theta Kappa

learned about ihe Amish al their

Odotwr 27th meeting

Sherman Stauller. executive

assistant to the president at

MDCC. showed slides ot the

Amish living in Pennsylvania near

where he grew up

Besides atlending interesting

meetings. Ihe Phi Thete Kappa
members also have other

choreography, while Paul Gulsing

and Wynnona Costello handled

vocals with the choir The
Ambassadors helped the
instructors with the high school

sludenls. and learned 2 or 3 new
songslhemselves.

benefits This year al graduation

members will wear twnors sloles

These stoles will be goW with l)ie

Phi Thela Kappa letters printed

on them.

To become a member ol Phi

Thela Kappa, a Ireshman must

have at least a 3.7 cumulalive

GPA, and a sophomore musi

have a 3.5 cumulative GPA
Eligible students will receive an

invilalion letter in February

Initiation will be in March

BSU has western party
By Jennlfw Stuart

Qs&sUisii

A Western Party open lo all

MDCC sludenls was held al the

Baptist Student Union recently

Carra Kent made chile that

was edible only lo the brave souls

who could stand Ihe hottest ot

foods, and Will John Martin made
hoi dogs for Ihose who were not

so brave

For entertainment, Chad Gunn
and Will John Martin did a skit

entitled 'Country Baptist

Television " There were |okes

and commercials ar>d singing

Singing lor CBT were Brian

Creely, Nikki Roberts, Pamela

Leonard and Steven Parker

Everyone agreed that tri£

evening was an enjoyable one

Come and )Oin us at Ihe BSU
tor Bible Study on Monday Nights

at 7 00 and lor Noonday
devolionals everyday (rom 12 15

lo 12 30
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Christmas date set in Rome
> • .a^.m Halil ni .1

By Tracy Smith

When was Jesys ol Nazareth

bom? If you said Oecamber 25.

you wera wrong The truth ol lha

matter is that no one really Krwws

lor sure

December 25 is observed as

Ihe anr>.versary ol the birlh ol

Jesus, but the exact date ol biilh

15 unknown

The Chnslians m Palestine

obsen/ed January 6 as the birth

and baptiam dale ol Jaaus as

early as the Fourth Cenluiy The

Bishop ol Jerusalem didrU

believe this date wm» cotntA and

asked the bishop ol Rome lo

investigate and lirxJ the real date

ol the birth

The Roman Bishop

annourwad thai he lound thai the

reel dale was December 25

Now modem scholars think lhal

this dale was Iwed arbitranly.

obsen/etJ January o no - ,

Santa Clause first brought gifts

to German Maidens for dowery
rhnclmns nrMADlS

By Tracy Abtoa

VICA holds turkey shoot and kissing contest

to raise funds for travel expenses^o^^ontests

By Donna Raymond
San Wtnef

The MDCC VICA club raised

Si63 toward their travel

t'i snses lo stale compelilions

"iih a Thanksgiving Turkey

^tiooi held in the J T Hail

-jiiseum.

The competition was open lo

'.-.uUy and students

C mpeiitors paid one dollar lor

* seconds All winners received

a turkey.

The winners in the women s

competition were Uashonda

Walkins. Sandra Young^

Catherine Snowden, Pauline

Williams, Shirley Cannon, Sharon

Burlord. and Jane Moss

Men s winners were Buddy

Walden. Cedrick Gentry, Dexter

Williams, Danny McB.ayer.

Charles Hanes. Sonny Brocalo.

Terrance Harris, John Vickers.

and Stacy Fnson
. _

This years luiVey shoot was a

great sucess and many thanks to

all who participated.

pil Ilium

Did anyone know that Sania

Claus was German? The beliel

ol Sania Clous as the Chnstmas

gifl giver comes Irom Germany

II derives Irom the legend ol St

Nicholas, who lived In the fourth

century

SI Nick learned thai three

young women had no suitors

because Iheir lather was loo poor

lo give them a dowry So. lale

one night , he threw sacks ol goW

Ihrough the young ladies'

bedroom wrndows, and soon they

were married

Unexpected gilts were

iheretter said lo come Irom SI

Nick His FaasI Day is December

26, eryJ in the course ol time, he

became known as the gift givo^

Chnstmas presents

Children put Iheir shoes and

stockings beside the llreplace on

Christmas Eve hoping St,

Nicholas would 1111 them with

goodies ...

The Norseman era reaponslWa

(or the mylh thai Santa Claus

decends the chimney to find lha

stockings The legend it lhal al

the Winter Solslice the goddess

Hariha appeared in the lira

places in their great halls and

brought happiness and good

loilune

Or Clememi Clarke Moore

brought the mylh of Santa Claua

10 lha US through Na poem The

Visit ol SI Nick* and Irom Ihen

on. Santa ha« coina to vtiil every

year

Delta Dancer Auditions

coming up in January
B'/ Tina staten

"^""^Feb 12

On March.i\fj^. <-»n Mart" 5 and 6, the

' Gr^nwood Dec 3 They have be a^^'"'^^
^-^ wriormed at several nursing there will be a

95Ws in dmeren. c«unt«s Audttions lo the 1994

The dancers have also begun dance
•««'"J'"i^''6,rom

;^.ng on several p.o,ec.s.or ^--^f.
l^.^Tm^eo and

=^mester when the darKers 1 JU a
1^,^ contacl Direclor

^ ..vellodiflerenl schools

;^T.ursdayandperlorma ^^l^S^'^J^^X h":;rteen mvited .0 -uUio. room, and board are

rtorm at the Exchange Cli*'s availaWe

Unci meeting in Greenwood

Plasma Donors Needed

Help yourself >vhik helping others by donallnB plasma

v"i can earn over SIOO.OO a mon.h by donat.nR regularly.

Ne. ro^ and Toners .ho have not donated in .he past 30 days w.ll

receive $22.00 on Pirsl donation.

A $5.00 car pool bonus will b. giv.n for 3 or n,or. s.ud.n.s who nde

together and donate.

Please bring this ad with current student ID.

Greenville Plasma Center

634 Washington Avenue

Greenville. MS 38701

Phone 335-7064

Monday. Tuesday. Thursday 10 a m, until 6 p.m.

Wednesday. FiKJay

7:30 a m until 3-30 p.m.

Saturday

7:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.
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Vickers expects solid teamwork

for second half of Trojan season
ByPMrtckErvIn
SmH Wfitar

The 1993-94 MDCC Tro]Bn

hoopalsrs are oH to a 3-6 slart

and a^•2 conference record

Coach John T Vickers pointed

out the tad thai the slow slart is

very deceptive because Ihe

Trojans have played all close

games with opportunities to win

each game
The squad atso lost its leading

acorer and learn leader from a

yaar ago. Larry Reed
The felurning sophomores in

Ihls year B learn include Charles

Hanes. Don Pnx:lor. Brad Smith,

Doug Abbott, and Ctevon
Jackson

Freshmen who have made an
Immediate impact aie Tony

Boslon and Terrance Davis

Coach Vickers has also
mentioned that Boslon, although

a freshman, has been the team's

most consislant performer thus

tar

Vickers also feels that this

team is |usl learning to play as a
unit and expects the team to play

better second semester

In the first few games of the

season. Ihe strength of the
Trojans has been the balanced
sconng attack

In the nine games thus far, the

Trojans have had lour different

players to lead Ihe team in

scoring. However. Ihe leading

scorer overall is sophomore
guard Don Proctor who is

averaging 1 S 4 points per game

Coach Vickers thinks (hat if Ihe

Trojan cagers finish with a 500
(t1-11) winning percenlage, this

team will be very competitive in

the season ending conference
toun^amenl

Vickers went on to say, 'The

tough part about coaching
basketball on the junior college

level IS the fact that there are

actually three seasons-- the

preseason, the regular season,
and the conference tournamenl

The Trojans can also boasi the

fad that they are one of the lop

shooting teams in the
conference They have shot 55
per cent from the field

Coaches and players think Ihe

Trojan players will be a solid unil

in the secorxJ hall of the season

Athletes join university teams
By Gwendolyn Pa9»
Staff Wntur

Many people think thai the

athletes at Mississippi Delta
Community College are probably

doing as many athletes al other

schools do - play ball two years

and never get a scholarship offer

any place else

NOT SOI
Most of Ihe athletes at

Mississippi Delta Community
College are not just 'spinning
their whMla ' These athletes are
ejttremety lalenled and have the

obilily lo play elsewhere when
finished here, and most will be
given the opportunity to do so

Mississippi Delta only recruits

the besi- therefore, we only turn

oul the l>esl

Basketball Follow-up; Lariy
Reed is playing tor Southeast
Louisianru

Amber Rose is playing at the
University of South Alabama,
Soulheast Louisiana has Iwo
former MDCC alhleles, Tangela
Riley and Jermelody Dotson, and
Betty Cobbins is playing at the

University of Southern Arkansas.

Football Follow-up: Two
former Trojans. Sam Carter and
Virgil Gardner, are now al Idaho
Stale. Mark Byrd is playing lor

Ihe University ol Southern
Mississippi Neil Sharkey is now
attending Northwest Louisianna;

Blame Nolen chose to play for

Nk:kel State

Terry Winboume was chosen
by UT al Martin Jeff Johnson
and Billy Oaves both chose to go
to East Tenn Slate University

Melvin Jackson is now on
Mississippi Valley Slate
University's fooiball team

Michael Berry chose Middle
Tennessee State University
Adaryt Ward weni to play lor Troy
Stale Tonano Singleton traveled

as far as Eastern New Mexico
All of the above are offensive
linemen

The defensive linemen who
previously played for MDCC
include Charles Moore and J C
Walker who are al Ihe University
ot Arkansas al Monticello Billy

Hubbard and Chaka Sutton
chose lo attend Easi Tennessee
State Tony Harris chose
Mississippi Valley State
University Oeon Murphy went to
play for Arkansas Tech Sidney
Cermichael now attends Pine
Blult in Arkansas Antonio
Bonner was chosen lo play lor

Ole Miss

Baseball Fotlow>up: Mtke
McClendoo plays tor Delia Slate,
and Oesi Monix wilt play lor
Aksom State University

These aINetes' performances
represent us well

Cl0\fon Jackson goea up for a shot ag^nst Jones In 8

recent tx>ys basketball game.

Lady Trojans rebuilding
ByPaMckErvtn
Staff Write r

The 1993-94 season will be
focused on rebuikJing the Trojans

vrt>men s basketball team The
team has started the season with

a 1-5 record

Coach Walden sights the
reason lor Ihe stow start as a lack

of experience The team has
only lour players returning from
last season Shannon Home,
Brandi Middleton, Shen Moore
and Sarxlra Young

The Trojans lost their three lop
scorers Irom last season Mel
Ootson, Tangela Riley and
Amber Rose In addition,
graduation claimed Betty
Cobbins. Leah Gibsons, and
Sherry Wentzel

Coach Walden, very patient
with his team's progress, said,

"It's going to take time tor some
ol our freshmen lo get used to

playing basketball on the junior

oonege level

'

Walden also lell thai >l

team is to make improveme

the bulk of the scoring a

leadership will fall squarely

Ihe shoulders of Shannon
and Shern Moore Fl

leadership, distribution b

handling of Ihe ball 'S "i

responsibility ol poinl-guar

Sarxjra Young
Coaches and players alike

the 1993-94 season as

rebuilding year and a learnin

experience lor Ihe youngs

players

According lo WakJen, "It's

difficult when you've k>5t as

as our team has since last yea'

Walden is refemng lo the lad

that hts 1992-93 team had lots (V

good experienced players

graduated Walden also le-?

'

that despite the 1-5 record

group ol players is hardwo'" '

and eager to learn With in*

attrtude, the future looks great <^

Trojan hoop-land
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"\. —- Mnorhead. Mississippi

by Me" principal Joe Clark speaks here

for Tech Prep Forum for teaching needed job skills

MDCC s Peep Tech Coordmiilor I ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^H
By Joe Wilson

r;ffi^-ft
pi pL.hlir Information

The future of educalion in the

Delia, and m Mississippi, was the

topic of conversalion last Fnday

at Mississippi Delta Community

College during it's Prep Tech

Forum which featured a number

ol speakers including lormer New

Jersey pnncipal Joe Clark, who

was made famous in the movie

"Stand by Me

"

In a meeting filed with statistics

showing how Mississippi, and all

Amencan. youngsters are falling

behind in education. Jim

Hamilton, Personnel Manager of

Uncle Ben's Bice in Greenville,

said. "We don't have a choice in

what we're doing, we must save

our children'

We need to give our kids a

chance Door have to be opened

and we have to position Tech

Prep as a viable alternative for

our children because there

opportunities lor them out there

in industry

Tech Prep is in the first year ol

a three year phase-in and is

designed to increase student

abilities in mathematics, science,

and communication

competencies as well as critical

thinking and problem solving

skills and human relations

abilities The focus is on

preparing productive workers and

citizens who can enter, function,

and advance in an ever-changing

worti place that is requinng riwo

technical skills and knowledge

every day
Tech Prep provides a

curriculum combining secondary

and postsecondary education

and parallels college prep for the

•forgotten maionly' of graduates

m Mississippi It 's an avenue lo

successful employment, with

multiple exit points to the work

force or to an advanced

education in a two year or four

year insutution

The need lor Tech Prep was

brought home by Cathy Scruggs,

Tech Prep Curriculum Specialist

lor Oho State University who aid,

•Sun/eys show that by the year

2 000 only 20% ol this nation s

jobs will require A lour year

degree*

Nation wide we have d.OOO

high school dropouts every day

while every year we have over

700,000 students graduate high

school who are functionally

illiterate and because of that nine

out ol 10 colleges and

universities in the nation offer

some kind ol remedial work,*

Mrs Scmggssaid

Dr Therrell Myers, Associate

State Superintendent ol

Educalion for Vocational-

Technical Education, said that

Tech Prep is more lhan jusl a

•lace liH" ol traditional vocational

education programs It is a

program which addresses the

needs of high school students

who are not likely to earn a

baccalaureate degree

•It IS envisioned that Tech Prep

will eliminate and replace the

general course ol study offered

by many schools Sludenis who

enroll in and complete the Tech

Prep Initiative Course ol Study

will be prepared for entry into the

work force as technically skilled

employees They wi" also be

able to continue their technical

education in a postsecondary

institution,- Or Myers sarf

We are talking more about

changing the way we teach more

than changing whai we teach

We are going to change the style

ol education in Mississippi by

bringing vo-tech and academics

together to provide what s best

lor the student,' he said

As an example of what loda/s

worker laces Dr Myers said In

1373 a mechanic cookJ work on

most all American cars using

about 5.000 pages of inlormabon

that would fill about four or live

books Today that l«is grown to

500 000 pages o( informatwn that

an comesonadtscaf^Jhastobe

read with a compuief*

Tharsabig change arrfwere

gotf>g to have to char>9e the way

we teach.- Dr Myers sad

0, Myers said that the^e are

currently l5 pilot sites m the

slate oneineacholMissBSWS

community college d'*'"^*.

MDCCspiW s**"**:?"?*"^
School Carlton Melton is

MDCC 5 Prep Tech Coordinnlor

But, the mam attraction lor the

forum was the inspirational talk

by Joe Clark Clark, Ihe formei

New Jersey high school principal

who became a media celebrity by

talking and acting tough and by

retaking his inner city high school

with a bull horn and a baseball

bat, was brought to the torum by

Uncle Ben's Rice Uncle Ben s

also brought in Cathy Scruggs

and sponsored the fonjm

The fomier pnncipal, who may

have missed his calling as a

preacher, soon had the audience

of more than t50 businessmen

and educators in the palm of his

hand and more than an

occupalional 'Amen* could be

heard as the audience fell under

his spell

•I am concerned that we are

tunng out kids, especially black

kids, that are academically

infenor and we are putting many

kids in college, because ol

quotas and affirmative aclion.

who don t belong there, not

because they don t have intellect,

but because they are not

prepared" Clark told the

audience

•A weakened educational

system means a weakened work

force and we must come togelhef

to fix this We must rethink

education,' he said

Teechefs are often hekJ up a»

Ihe culprits for all thal s wrong,

but like a leaking roof that's left

unattended and that ruina a

home you can fa the house but

If you don't fix the roof you are

still kjosing The leaking roof of

education is the poor children

We simply cannot leach children

who ate »'ck. hungry, or

nagtoded.* he saxl

Clark then brought o»* his trade

mark baseball bal and «pta«ed

that besides being a tymbd of

power il had another trmtrmQ lo

htfn .

-Tha bei means its your turn al

bat You can stand there and

hope the pitcher walks you. or

«ou take a swmg and meybe g**

i base hrt Of. |ust maybe you

mghl get a home n*n its up to

you.'ClaAaaid

/

li

JoaOarfc

Vo'tech recruiters serve as hosts

for several activities on campus
By Jennifer Stuart

SulUfliauu
,MDCC vocational/technical

carew ma|Of» have ertabishad a

recruiting team that nteels every

Wednesday at 12 00 p m lo

discuss upcoming events and

make plans to help with those

•verts

They have ••rve<» a* hoala

and guKlet lor Mverat events

that have been held on campu*

tuch as hi^ school compeUioo.

en alumfM catf>»h suppef and a

blood drive

Some other events they have

taken pert in irwiode the state

coUege competition in Jackson

on March 28. 2fl and 30

High Schoo* Vocartwnal Career

Day was held March 22 from

g 00 a m lo 12 00 noon and waa

loBowed by a lour of the Vo-Tech

from 100pm lo200pm
Mambera of the Vo tech

recru<*>g teem Ihia year are Apnl

Amoa, Bobby Blanion, Faye

Carpenter. Sonya Chamber*.

Stephanie Hill. Lavern Morton.

Sandy Jackwn, Palnck Johneor>.

Bryan Layton, Tammy Layton.

Witoon Ponm. Chne Bobenaon,

Eugene Snip**. Cliva SiralgW.

Bnan Trwe, Corey Walker, and

Sandra Voung
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MDCC HOSA ranks highest

in first trip to district contest
By KrMlnRnch

SUtLWlilftl

MDCC sludsnis emerged
viclorious in more categories

lhan their oompetition in Iheir lirst

lime si the Northern District

Health Occupations Students of

Amenca contest on February 5

The contest was held at East

Mississippi Community College,

, Qolden Triangle Campus
MDCC was ropresenlod by 48

students from Practical Nursing,

Medical Laboratory Technology,

and Radiographic Technology

Progiams.

Community collages

represented in Iho Northern

Oitlrict were Mississippi Delta

Community College. Itlawsmba

Community College. East

Misaiftsippi Community College,

and Northwest Mississippi

Community College

Those students who placed in

iht lop five in fl«ch caiegoiy will

represent MOCC in the state

contest In March

MDCC students won in 23
events in the prepared speech

category Lashunda Woods won
third place In the Extempoious

Health Display contest. Lakeena

Miller look second

Three students placed in the

contest lor Exiemporous Writing,

wilh Sandra Jackson in first,

Sandra Barry in lourth , and
Cynthia Fair-Johnson in lift

h

Calvin lipsey and Soma Bell

took third place in the CPR'FA
category, while Sandy Jach&on

and Arletha Rhymes won lirst

ar)d lilth places lor Medical

Terminology.

Another MDCC tho swept the

Job Seeking Skills category
Portia Reese look second place.

Dawn Rodgers stayed right

behind her with third , and Felicia

Sutton followed with Ihe fourth

place win

Laurie Bumely dominated the

Medical Math category, beating

out her competition for a first

place win Gina Pearson came
in third in Ihe Practical Nursing

oompetition.

In the Medical Lab Assisting

contest, a fab foursome Irom

MDCC ran the category Merlyn

Smith led in first place with

Loretta Williams in second,
Arletha Rhymes in third, and
Teresa Manning in fourth.

The Nursing Assistant

category ranked close behind on

the success scale, with first,

second . and lourlh place wins

for MDCC Felicia Sutton, Linda

Brown and Lillte Dale were the

big winners in this category

Finally, the Medical Spelling

contest was another mulli-win

event for MDCC, with Cynthia

Fair-Johnson taking first place,

Stephanie Hill m fourth and John

Anderson in fifth

MDCC's Marc Brown, stale

HOSA president, conducted Ihe

District Conference General

Assembly meetings

nanea Wise and Lauren Baird accompanied by
Mrs.Cummings and Dr. Garvin when they were
honored in Jackson as niembers ol the Academic All-

AfTwrican team.

MDCC student is recipient

ofheartfor 18th birthday
LPN applications should be in by June 30

By Tracy Abies

Staff Writer

By LeMace Hodge*

SltO^dlti

Anyone inleruted in becoming
a licefwed nurse practitioner may
pick up an application lor the
Missisiippl Delta Community
College LPN program Irom Ihe
admiaaiona othce

MOCC, in cooperation with
•nillaied hoapitals m the Delta

area and Iho Mississippi State
Department ol Education, offers

training in practical nursing

The requirements for the
program are

• complete application and
student health form.

a high school diploma or
GEO,

an ACT score ol 16 or higher,

and

- an average ol 2 0 or higher in

12 hours of course work
approved by Ihe LPN advisor

Meeting the requirements
does not guarantee admission to

the program Applicants must be
screened, as there are limited

slots available

Applications must be in by
June 30

^n^^ ^ ^^'"^ '"^'^'^ f"^* 'J f'^y^ Carpenter. Sandra

Blanton. Bnan Uylon. Carry Walker. Wilson Powers. andEuoene Sr,,pes

Scott Trippe, an MDCC
student and business major, rwl

only has lo worry atx>ut classes,

but also whether his body will

reiect his heart

For his eighteenth birthday,

Scott got Ihe best gift possible-a

heart transplant

He suffered from a hereditary

heart disease called
cardiomyopathy This disease
weakens the muscles of the
heart, causing the muscles to

swell to the point that they can't

pump blood throughout the body
Scoll was a senior at

Humphreys Academy ol Belzoni

when he had his transplant in

Apnt ol 1990 Since then he has
had to take many expensive
drugs to keep his immune system
from re)ecling his new heart

Among these drugs are
cyclosporin, prelazones. and
immurane

When a patient decides
have any kind of transplant, his

name, along with his blood type

and body structure, are put into a

nalion-wtde computer nelwork

Whenever someone dies who
had signed a donor card the

doctor will search for a possible

recipient on Ihe computer

When a match is found, the

needed organ is taken oul of Ihe

donor's body and shipped to

whereever the recipient may be
Then it is put inside the

recipient's body, replacing Ihe

damaged organ

Thousands of people are in

desperate need of a transplant,

but can noi have one because of

the lack ol donors

Organ donating is a simple

procedure and it could save
someone else's tile Just lilting

out the back ol a driver's licer>ce

coukJ give someone the chance
to live a healthy new lile
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Trojan baseball team

having great season
By PstrtckErvtn

Slalt Wntgf

Coach Gray presents Goverr^or Fordice w.th a : . -onship T-shirt when the

football team was honored by the Mississippi Legislature-

Mississippi Delta Communily

College's TfO|an baseball learn

upped its record to 19-7 alter

sweeping a double header from

Shelby State o( Memphis

In the (irst game the Trojans

won 8- 1 Carlos Gadison, now 4-

1 . went (he distance in the day's

opener

Gadison gawe up only three

hits while scattering one run. one

walk and nva strikeouts

Losing pdcher Chris Myers ot

Shelby Slale also went the

dislance with eight hits, eight

runs, six walks, and seven stnke

outs

Leading Ihe hn parade (or the

Trojans were John Knight and

Kenny McMahan, both with a

single, a double, and two runs-

batted'in

Joe Pierini singled twice,

krxxking In one run

The only home run hB Irt lha

contest was hit by Shelb/i Erk:

Morgan- a solo shot In the lop of

tha seventh inning

In the night cap, Ihe Tro|an»

won 10-0 The winning pitcher

for MDCC Billy Pienni, now 2-2.

w*nl live innings giving up ona

hit. no runs, two walks, and tour

strikeouts

The bat ol Kenny McMahan
stayed hot in the night cap as h*

singled and smashed a solo shot

lor one run>baRed-in

Bubba Gnllin singled and

doubled lor two mns-bafte- in

John Knight also doubled in

Ihree runs in lha home half o( lha

lourth inning

John Santrazallo had lha sola

hit lor Shelby State which waa a

f.tnqle

Greenville team dominates

intramm^ basketball play
n OaaA mnrip biC

By Patrick Ervin

SlatI Writer

The Greenville Team won the

1994 Inlramural Basketball

Championship last month

The team went 5-1 overall lo

capture the campus tille There

were only five games played due

lo the recent ice storm

Ont/ two members of the team

ate nol (torn Greenville, Terrance

Staples ol Leiand and Bobby

Payne of Cleveland

The Greenville based

members ol the leam are Andre

Oocon, Oemck Williams. Michael

Buford. Jessie Jones, Roger

Reed and Trojan receiver David

Lloyd.

Andre Dixon led the Greenville

Team in sconng. averaging 10 7

points per conlesi Dixon also led

the leam in three point shooling

David Lloyd and Michael

Bulord led the leam in

rebounding and assists,

respectively

Roger Reed made big

contributions all season as he

was called on to play all live

positions

The learn also led Ihe league

in sconng. averaging 65,4 points

per outing

Winning the title would seem

especially drtlKuH lo such a small

guard-onenled leam, but as one

player said, "Everyone slepped

up his performance at crunch

lime"

Dixon. Lloyd and Reed were

the only players on Ihe leam over

SIX leet tall

The amazing thing aboul this

team is that they lost Iheif first

game by 25 lo a very dominant

Greenwood team

Other teams lhat gave

Greenville trouble and eventually

came up short were from

Indianola and Shaw

We went on a roll, and no one

coukJ seem lo slop us,' said sur

lorward/center Andre Dixon

Tmbers of the Mississippi House of

communny college football champions, the MDCC Tro,ans

«u.uMu,My ...^
toward/center Andre Dixon

. * 17 ^

MDCC has good luck charm in Ms. Young

By Teresa WaRers

SlflH Wnter

IWlost people have something

that makes them leel lucky, like a

rabbit s foot, an old coin, a

special shirt, a pair of socks or

maybe a pen
MDCC has a special good

luck charm Judy Yoong. a new

member ol the library staff

Every school she has aner»ded

or been employed by has won a

Natwnal Champiorehip

One can't help but wonder if

she has anything lo do with the

fact thai the MDCC Tro|an

fooIt>all team won the national

junior/community college

champortthf) this year

When she was al Delta Slale,

the women s basketball team

vrtn the fMltonal cham|»nsh^>

The Florida Slate lootball

team was the championship

team when she was there

The University of North

Aiabama won a nai«rwl title in

lootball whde she was there

She wortod at Meftigan Sla«e.

where the basketball team has

won several national

chanvKKwhips
Ms Young sa«l she belwraa

in supporting school activittes

and that attending the games

gfves her an opportunity to s«e

more o( the studecas and gel to

kxMw the players and coachw
She also saKj that sludenis

need someone who cares and

supports them 1 0O percer*

Ms Young is a native o(

Hartselle, Alabama Sha eam«l

her BachekK of Arts degrM al

Ihe Unr^era^y ol North Alabam*

and earned her masiar's in

Secondary Education from

rAchi^an Stale Urwera«y

She also has two mastara

degrees in Ltorary Science, one

from Data Slate Unrversity and

Ihe other Irom Florida Stale

Univer»<y.
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Spring has sprung;

the tar is in the air
By TiKyAblas

aiflttjaoiai

Wall, ipring is definitely in the

ir The birds are tinging The

(lowers are blooming The
whistles ol conslnjclion workers

echo IhroughoKl campus, and the

small of tar lingers in the air

Notice anything strange about

this picture?

Ir> case you didn't, lha school

library is getting a new roof, and

everybody else is going crazy

Alter all the sutlering the

students and faculty have
endured from the smell, the

noise, and the atiminaiion ol

parking spaces, this root better

not leak

For the past couple of weeks,

many faithful construction

workers have (locked to our

beloved library every day

hammering for hours in the

scorching hot sun, prepannQ the

new roof For that, we tiiank

them

But if It were not lor the worte

ot such greal writers as Mark
Twain, Edgar Allan Poe, or

Charles Oickens to be sheltered

by this loof, most ot us would

simply say, "It's not worth it

'

However, tor the great men
and women whose works are

stored in the library, we will beer

all the inconveniences the

construction ot this root imposes

oi^ us

Models make TV commercial Spnng has brought swdems outside to enjoy me warm weather and sunshme

By AnoaUaThompaon

siamsu
The MDCC Delta Impreasiona

modeling squad i^srovidlng the

talent lor • television commercial

lor QoMberg's Shoe Store

This opportunity tor modeling

is tn addition to several shows
coming up tor the «)uad

The models' sponsor Mrs
Franklin has lined up a busy
•aaaon lor tt^em

On March 22 in the coliseum

the models entertained e crowd

ol high school students visiting

the campus for the vocational

career day program

Delta Impression members
went to Clarksdale March 24 tor

a style show
Another show was performed

in the Fine Arts Auditorium for a

group ot high school students on

March 25

Campus police caution MDCC students

to take precautions to avoid problems
By Tracy Ablea

SiaB Writer

Gideons visit MDCC
to distribute Bibles
By TaraaaWafran

Slamitu
Members of the Gideon's

Camp visited campus and
dislrftHjted New Testament Bibles

to students on March 3
The Gideons Camp is a non -

denomirtetional organization ol

professional businessman who
distfixjte New Testment Bibles at

schools, hotels, hospitals and
even on airpalnes They also
visti National Guaid units once a
year

Clyde E Wood end Bubba
Ftolcher represented the Gideons
on campus They said that the
Ofganitation stresses they are
not denominational. just

businessmen doing Christian
work

Wood and Retchar also said
Ihey love to go out and give
people the Word They also said
they are not preachers, but do
love God The Gideons keep
Ihew organization going through

donations trom the public and
other churches

The Gkleons are set up in t46
countries around the world and
are still growing The small
green Bibles are given to college

students, while elementary
students receive red ones
On the second page ot the

Gideon Bdile is an explarvilion of

lha organization arxi its purpose
Pages in the back contain
encouraging words and
scnptures

The Gideons meet every
Saturday morning el the
Crossroad Cafe They also
meat montMy

For more irtlormation on the
Gideon's Camp contact:

Clyde E Wood
PO Box 666
Moorhead, MS 38761
or

BUibaRelcher
504 Weal Augusta Street

Indianota, MS 38751

Inner-cily violence has spread

to our own small town of

Moorhead
Recently rrtany incidents have

occured. threatening some
MDCC students and making both

the campus and city police think

twice about their tactics lor

protecting the communly
Such acts ol violence, which

range trom tire-slashing to

physical assaults, have proven
that Moorhead is no longer a
Utopian Society Therefore, the

police are urging the students ol

MDCC to take precautions when
going out at night

Dorm meetings were held

recently at which the campus
police explained to the students

exactly what should be done to

protect themselves The women
were asked to be sure the mam
entrance to the girts' dormitory is

k>cked after midnight

Students were also urged not

to wander on campus after dark

Students are asked to liti out a

visitor's pass if someone is to

stay in their dorm room
The Moorhead polce are also

doubling up their eflorts to protect

Iho community They are now
petroling the streets continuously,

specifically around Jack's Pool

Hall, where many students go.

The owner ol Jack's . JacI

Tnplett, has joined in the effort to

increase security He now has
someone to check the parking k>t

ot the pool hall and make sure

the customers' cars are not

tampered with

"We want a good place for kids

to come without any problems."

said Tnpletl

The bottom line is that even

though Moorhead is a small

town. It too has problemsol
violence and the only way to

solve them is to take precautions

Therelore, ail students are urged

to cooperate with the police and
take all precautior^

JTPA program helps mothers
By T. Wanen and L Hodges
Staft Wmer

The Job Training Partnership

Act (JTPA) program is basically

designed lor mothers receiving

assistance Irom AFDC. lood
stamps, or child support who
want to go back to school or get

a|0b

The program offers day care
facilities, transportation and
money tor meals Married
mothers may have to pay lor

daycare, depending on family
income

Sonw mothers are dropouts
and some are high school

graduates The program is in

place to f>elp nx>thers go beck to

school to get a G E D , or go to

college where other grants are
available

The program pays fof day
care while the women are in

school or at work it also
provides assistance lor

transportation, paying up to

$250 lor use ot a personal car or

tl^e hill pnce ot taking the bus
Costs ol meals is otiset by a

meal check nwled h«rice a month
alk>wing $2 00 a day for meals
Tammy Hobson said she is

coming to school to study

nursing because she saw the
need when her sister was ill. and
the program has given her the

chance to do that

Kiwila Taylor explained that

she would not have been aUe to

return to school if it were not lor

the program because she had no
one to care for her chikl

IMeresled persons can apply
at their k>cal welfare oflice with a
case worker Participants are
required to turn in tinw sheets
through the mail once a month
These sheets are provided at ttie

time ol ervollment
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MDCC enrollment

tops 2,000 students
By Natalie Fteeman

MOCC fui-time eniio8menl lor the

131 1994 semester 6 the hi^iest e/er

By ll^e end oi registration on
vVadnesday, August 31, 2,040
'Ji/Jer*s were enroled tuWme TlTal

an mease o( 172 from the 1 ,868

!"||-iime siudeots enrolled in the (all

1593 semester

"This IS 8 landmark occasion
tof MDCC and we think a shows
'he confidence Itial people o1 this

a'ea have in this college,
'

MDCC President Dr Bobby
Gafvin said

MDCC has grown from just

Over 400 lull time students in

''j64 lo over 2,000 students in

'994 Enrollment has grown
leadily in the pasi five years

iiarting wilh 1.581 in 1990, and
growing to 1.704 in 1991, and
1.668 last year

In response to the irwrease,

I there are more classes being

I
ottered than ever betore

However, with a population
[increase comes problems
^Parking space is limited
Commuting and parl-lime
udenis are finding it drfficutl to

it^d a parking space Danny

McBrayer, assislani dean of

students saKJ,The administration

is talking about expanding
parking space, but that lakes

lime and money .
People will |ust

have to bear with us

"

McBrayer also said they will be

glad lo speak wnh any students

who leel Ihey have received

unfair parking tickets As a

consideralion lo commuters, he

also asks dorm students not

todrive their vehicles lo class

before 1 1 8.m

On campus living space has

also become scarce with the

increase in enrollmenl 6olh

dorms on campus have a waiting

list

McBrayer said these increases

have been an expected trend

Many junior collage campuses

have seen enrollment increases

over Ihe past five years

Joe Ray, Dean of Admissions,

sees this enrollment increase as

a welcome obstacle He said he

would ralher have more students

than wonder where Ihey all went

This is a good problem lo have

Hopefully, we will see another

increase next year,' Hay said

fcocc Uluuluin Mtaii^^T^ Data Conmurtty Coitfl* ntimd a mlMton. Auguri 29 wh«n the

?SSJh^T;e;ST^ aner^lla^srKsren Steelman, a Practical N-ng -ud-^-^

indianola, was the history-matang student She is pjcturad P-V''^
'"'r.

' "T^^ZT d3o(
Don Garetl (left), while MDCC President Dr Bobby Oarvin (c#frter) and Joa Hay. Jr

.

Dwin ot

Admissions, Records and Financial Aid (nght), kx>k on

MDCC welcomes new faculty and staff

By Mary Graham
gtatt Wnter

MDCC
Homecoming
October 15

See inside for some of the

activities planned for the week.

Mississippi Delta Community

College welcomes new faculty

and staff this year

Carlton Melton, who has bean

with MOCC for one year as the

Tech-Prep coordinator, tias been

named dean ot vocational-

technical aflairs Melton has a

master's degree m cooperative

education from Missisappi State

Unrversity. with additional studies

in school administration from

Delta Stale University He has

worked with Greenwood public

schools for 2 1 years as a teacher,

coordinator, and asaislani

pnnopal
Milsy Pnchard. of Invefnees,

nas been hired as the coontnaior

of the new ¥rofkbasod learninq

program al MOCC Ms Pnchard

holds a master s degree m
counseling from the University of

Sou1t.ern Missi&sipP' She was
employad as the equity

coonlinalor ai MOCC trom 198»^

1990 Ms Pnchard comes to

MDCC from Ihe Hollandale Public

School system
Lance Pogue, of Moorhaad,

will teach heallh. physical

education and recreation al

MDCC Pogue hokls a bachelor

of sciefKe and education degree

from Delta State Unrversity He
comes to MOCC from Winona,
where ha was head lootball

coach He will be an asstslant

toolbaH coach al MOCC
Lynda Steele, of ClevelarwJ.

will be an inilnx:tor in the urtgia

parent/displaced homamaker
program Ms Steata holds a

rittster's in elemefdafy education

from Nichots State Univarsity

She 15 currently wortong toward a

doclorala degree from Delta

Slate Unrvemfy
Chefyt Ctark. ol Moorehaad. »

the rt«w single parert/ dMplac«d

homem^ counaatof at MDCC
She holds a barchatofs ol acianca

degree in osychology trom
Mtswssippi Stale Univensly. as
wall as a rwtar'i r\ coffimuraly

couraalfftg

Taresa Spragint RN of

Hollandale has been hired as a

practical nursing (LPN) inatnxtor

lor Greanvdle She a a gra<hMta

ol the MDCC ADN (RNI pfoaram

and comes lo MOCC from
Shartcay-lMaquana Academy
Joanna Willlamson,of

Indianola. has bMo hired aa an
inslruclor in Radiograph
Technology (X-Rayj Sha
racenrad har aauxwia dagraa in

RAO Technology from MOCC
Ms Wllvmson oomaa to MDCC
trom Delia Regional Medical
Cenlar
Two new malhamatica

instructors have baan added to

the faculty ttm year

Stgne Adams, ol ClavelarM.

received har master's in

education from Defta Stala

Urmarsity She comes lo MOCC
from Easisida High School in

Ctmraland
Charlas Hardy, ol Oraarwilla,

wil ia*ch davatopmanial math
He hoUa a bMhalor's daarM in

physical education from Sililman

Collaoe Hardy comas from

LeM H<(^ Sctool He i«ll itoo

ba an aaaalart (ootial ooach
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Interactive Communications Network

atMDCC is first in operation in state

By Nrtall*

£diifiL

Ml»slfiaippi'& first inleracltva

communlcBKons notworV began

opsiallno July 1 1 whsn it was

dadlcalad by Sanator Thad

Cochran

Tha Community Collaga

Natwoik, oi CCN, Imki

Mlaaltaippi'a 15 community

collagaa. including MOCC.
Univaraily Medical Canler in

Jackson and lha Coopetalive

Extension sen/ica at Missluipp*

State Univaralty

Tha network t» designed lor

tha purpose ol diHanoa teaming,

clatsas taught by ona inalnictor

to several or all cotlegaa at the

ama lime Soma other purposes

ol CCN are lo

-provide a link to hospitals lor

clinical lunclions for nursing

students.

'hokJ stale meetings to reduce

Irevel costs,

-connect community college

Ibranes wtth libranes around the

worid,

provide training classes

through the Cooperative

Exienson Service,

-continuing education lor

tacutty and staH,

-live broadcasts ol cultural

events,

-provide advanced placement

classes tor high school students

CCN features two-way audio

and video comnuinica floras

MDCC s inleraclive classroom

is tocated in Ihe Slanny Sanders

Library

The faculty and staff at MOCC
had their firsi look at CCN on

Tuesday. September 13 The

Mississippi Association ol

Community and Junior Colleges

held a statewide faculty meeting

via CCN The purpose ol the

meeting was lo review the

Legislative Recommendalions lor

the 1995 legislative session

Attending the meeting were

Joe Wilson. Millie Clark. Beihe

Williams. Judy Young, Sonny

Brocato, Jackie Brocato. Sandra

Moore, Al Loveless. Johnnie

Oavis, Lawrence Kenneth.

Beverly Nobile, and Lance Bana
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4 SEA OF PeOPLE-tt was a hectic week tor the

more than 2.000 sfuctente who crowded the coliseum

dwing registration.

Students attend HOSA
National Leadership Conference]
By Natalie Fleeman

yfcUMa Arts AaaocMkm

O^idsummer 9^fit 's (Dream
By

8:00

OctobM 26. 27. 28, 29
AcUts V Ctddren $4

ticta lntonM«k» cai Ihe IndMwiB CNmbar ol Corranana

For answCTs see page 3.

MDCC band
to perform

at festival
By NataUe Fleeman

EdflSiE

Tt^e Mississippi Delta

Community College marching
band, 'Spirit ol the Delta,* has
been invited lo perform in

exhibilion at tt>e Mississippi High

School Activities Associaiton
Region II Marching Band
Festival

Ttie Festival will be held m
Greenvitle on Saturday. October

29th

Bands from schools in Regnn
II will compete lor their state

ratirtgs tn performarKe skills

The *Spirii ol the Delta* will

perform at 7:30 pm

Ten students Irom MDCC
attended the 1 7th Annual
National Leadership Conference
(or Health Occuaptional
Students ol Amenca. or HOSA

The conference was held at

the Opryland Hotel in Nashville,

June 22 through the 26
Approximately 2.500 students

Irom 35 states competed tn

heelth occupations and
leadership contests

The lollowing MDCC students

recerved national recognition

Felicia Sutton, first place in

Nurse Assisting Skills

Beth Williamson, second

place. Radiology Knowledge

Loretta Williams, third pH

Medical Laboratory Skills

Eddie Watson, hnall

Reasea/ched Persuat|

Speaking
Laurie Burnley, mastery

Health Issues Exam
Other students a"®"*"^^^-

conlerence were John

Sandra Jackson. Mary A™!

Reeman and Dawn Rodgers

They were accompanieJ

'

live Allied Heallh and P'^'^^"

Nursing instrjctors

Marc Brown. MOCC sludi

and state HOSA preside"

headed the Mississippi

delegation at the busii*

rrteetings
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The Chase
My outlaw career began

By Buster Webb
- ^Uiia Writer

roxiamalely tour years ago

y career siarled with small

ings such as sneaking into

aldsh ponds and shooling

tabbds in my neighbor's back

yard while they were out of

season Later I moved up lo

huntind without a license and

removing the plug (rom my gun.

Therefore the weapon could hold

more shells Soon alter. I

graduated into spotlighting and
king more game than Ihe limit I

ilways thought I would gel

isught one day and looked
lofward to the thnll ot the chase

belore being apprehended,
however. I did not expecl it lo

occur in such an early stage

AugusI 28 began as any
ical pre-dove season
emoon (or me and my tavonte

Hawing companion, Ike

issey We began by going to

rtners Grain Inc to purchase a

lall amount ot wheat, about

pounds We weni back to our

ailed I i elds and began
eading Ihe wheat and discing

mother field to prepare (or Ihe

!nl on Saturday, which was Ihe

opening day for dove season
Later that evening, we decided

b drive by and took al our new
huniing spol Birds were (lying in

•very direction We had become
successlul in our (leld

eparation This made Ihe two ol

extremely eager to make our

ning day a little sooner than

ieral regulation To be exact,

decided to make our opening

that same evening
We gathered our hunting

uipmenl and began riding

power lines and field roads

dove season had started oft

a bang In less than (ourty-

^ minules. we had
umulaled twice Ihe imit Soon

the action f^ad decreased
lerxiously We decided to go

> someone else's field so we
*>uWn't spook the birds in our

We came upon a sunftower

and decided it wouW serve
an Ideal spot We got out o(

<ruck and proceeded to walk

each side of the field The
was to get the birds to fly

wouU get a good shoi As
wallong along tt»e din road

outlined the field. I heard a
''Kt noise that sounded like

automobile Being aware of

nearby game warden. 1

'1 to |og toward Ihe weed
lake cover At that

. I stopped to get a belter

k>ok at the green truck with blue

lights appoximately seventy-five

yards in front ol me I

immediately began walking in the

opposite direction I gave a hand

motion lo Ike. who was on the

other side o( Ihe (leld. and began

to steadily increase my pace I

heard Ihe truck come to a stop

and responded by looking over

my shoukjer to gel a quick view

ot the situation It was obvious

that Ihe game warden could not

get through the ditch which

separated us from an eight by ten

cell We started running The

truck began backing out to go

around to (he other entrance ot

the field

We jumped into our truck and

began driving al an excessively

high rate of speed Seconds later

Ihe blue lights were in our rear

view mirror I began swen/ing ir»

the dusty road hoping to block

the vision ol the warden;

however, my tactic was not

worthing as well as planned I was

steadily accelerating when we

began nearing a (our way slop

"Is anything coming?' I asked

Nothing but a fourty-Iwo

eighty-seven John Deere

combine. " Ike replied

I quickly swerved to Ihe right

and missed the on-coming tractor

by inchps t glanced to my rear

view mirror only lo lind the blue

lights had been caught by the

targe, green tractor that had been

stalled Irom the previous near-

incident This had given me
enough lead to drive down a

narrow road hidden by a group o(

trees without being seen

Seconds later, the blue lights

passed I rushed back lo Ike s

house, hid the truck in the

garage, and rid myself of all the

evidence My first chase was

finally over The adrenalin was

pumping hard tike an oil ng m the

middle of Texas That was truly

an exciting adventure 1 will

always kx)k lonward to my next

chase

Crossword

Answers
TIT

TV 1994 edition of the MDCC Dctu Dinccn have perfected ilielr rwiUnr* ua ue ntdy m

cnienain Trojan football fans The dance Uoupc. unda the dJroctJon of Belly Aden, pcrl.irm al

halftime shows and at Chriamas parades with the MDCC "Splril" D»nd during the fall wn>e«er

Member, of ihe 1994-91 Delta Dancer* arc KnmO lt> r ) Sydney Anne Aden, Amy Hogerv I iMgl)

Givens-Capiain. Kim Graham-Capiain, Krisll Adams, and Siaccy Jenkins, (row 2.1 lo r > Hefty

Aden. Memori Shull/. U-slic Austin. Shannon Durham. Mellwi Upthufth. ami I'clgc Ruwell.

Kimberly Fennell. Ashley Machcll. and Andrea Free, and (hack. I to r ) SlepTunlc Ttakslcy. Mu/y

Uuisc Taylor. Alison Davis. Nicole hrarman. Meli»a Bfcland. Stephanie Wcathcripoon. and

Kristel Amistrong-managcr

MSUBusiness
"Driven by Excellence

Why ]oin The Premier Business School of the South?

• Internships & Co-Op Experience

• Executive Speaker Series

• Faculty, Professional & Peer Advisors

MSUBusiness • \our Success Is Our Business

In-College Placement Services

Organizations k Honorary Societies

Electror\ic Classroom

A High Rale of Placement for Graduates

• Fully Accredited Graduate

k Lndereraduate Programs

• Award wWng Faculty

Areas of study with concentration in

Manufacturing, Retailine,Wholesalmg,

Government, Banking, tne Mibtary &

other fields.

'For mart Inrormailon (oolaet th« Offlet of

I

Student Str«1c«* within U»e C«ll»8« B«*lrif>*

'*nd Induitry at iMIl SJS HM or (Ml) 325-

'|g«4. Stnd Inijwirl** to P.O. Box 52S»,

MLuLulppl SUte, MS 3y761. ^
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Congratulations

Homecoming
Court
Kristi Adams

Sharonda Norris

Elizabeth Prewitt

La'Shana Hall

Heather Mathews

Leigh Anne Womble

The Delta
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I luMrtiii TouM.eQ(8l«tor» h«J a handMn (temor«ir«ttoft o« lh« lh» compi*w» Hr« ttM Norton

wTtl to r } Tom Cameron (Rep ), Carol Walden (Instructor), Jimmy Green (Rep ),
Bunky

Hussins (Sen ), and Davtd Halbrook (Rep

)

Legislators Tour Campus
By Natalie Flaaman

Members of the Mississippi

Stale Legislature toured the

MDCC campus on October 3

The lour allowed area

legislators to see first- hand Ihe

status of education at MDCC
The legislators arrived at 1 16

p m They mot with Or Garvin,

MDCC president, in the board

room of the administration

building for opening remarks and

an overview of Ihe day

At 1 30. the legislators visned

students in the tine arts buikJing

They watched students at work in

the painting lab ot Mrs Abrams'

art sludio

The legislators toured the vo-

lech building, and were given a

demonstration of various skills

students are taught there

Horton Science Building was

theii next slop They viewed

anatomy and phisiotogy labs arKl

watched the nursing studanis at

work

At ? 30. the legislators aaw tha

Business Department's new
computer lab in Itia Horton

Annex
The legislatora allanded

demonstration on Ihe new
mteracliva television in the

Itorary s now CON room given by

Lawrence Kennolh

The MDCC Faculty

Associalion hosted a racopllon in

lha Fine Arts Gallery lor the

lagislatort, faculty and students

Students, tiaft and lacuHy wore

invited and encouraged to attend

the reception so the legislators

would have a chance to talk with

them

DISCOVER

Delta state

University
CLEVELAND, MISSISSIPPI

Community College transfers with 54 or more hrs.wiH receive:

* Academic scholarships: 4.00 GPA $2,000 $500/sem

3 80-3.99 GPA 1.600 ($400/sem)

3.50-3.75 GPA 1,200 ($300/sem)

* Phi Theta Kappa Member $800 ($200/sem)

* Your Community College Department Head may recommend

one transfer student each Fall to DSU s Department head for

a $1,200 scholarship ($300/sem) . Scholarships mau he stacked.

Total cost $2,087/sem "includes Fees, Room. Board, &, Laundry

To learn more about the "Mid-South s best educational investment-

call 1-800-GO TO DSU or 601-846-4655 Recruitment Office
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Wooky's still around
. . .„ ui. m«fii some and Wilson, who were on his

By Pitrtctc Ervin • Shaun Hintanl

Snnr" Writers

Th»re ars three Ihings lhai are

csrtain in IHe death, taxes, and

Coach Jamas -Wooky' Grey

roaming Ihe sidelines as the

head lootball Coach o( the

MDCC Troians

Well, make that two things,

because Coach Grey has retired

Irom Ihe coaching ranks When

k«d il ha misses coaching.

Grey replied. "Ves. I miss rt. bul

this was my decision, and I must

not took back, Me must go on

"

However, "VWooky' Grey isn'l

your average retiree He still

leaches classes, sponsors the

Feltowship ol Christian Athletes,

works wUh his squirrel dogs, and

cares lor a garden A garden in

v^hich Grey has pride because

he has turnip greens (or the

whole neighborhood, and some

•mean' tomatoes. He is also

actively mvolved in studenl

groups artd church

Most ol all. Grey says that he

enjoys spending more time with

his best treind ol all. his wile.

Linda

"Wooky" also said this past

Labor Day was the lirst such

holiday he has had oil m 45

years He went (ishing at Lake

Loe and now anxiously awaits

hunting season

Coach Grey says that being a

lootball coac*i was gfeal. but he

wanls to be lemembered as a

person who did his best lo teach

young men about We. how lo pull

together, ar»d get an education

for a better way of lile

Along Ihe way, Grey has

made an impact on so many

young lives, m turn sending

productive citizens into the worM

Grey says thai tootball has given

him the opportunity to reach

some goals m lile, meet some

excellent young men and guide

ihem on and oti the tieW

Grey says parents, students,

lachers, alumni, and the general

pubic have helped him grow as

a person through expenence He

leels thai this made him a

stronger person, capable ol

making difficult decisions Grey

said, "Most of all, n gave me the

opportunity lo exhibit leadership

to a special group of people

because God gave me the

strength and courage throughout

my career

"

Grey says he still answers

questions Irom the present

coaching stalf. and says Ihey

occasionally feel 'jittery- about

coaching.

He has nothing but words o(

praise lor his replacement, Jim

Southward, and his staff Grey

says Coaches Talum, Bellipani,

and Wilson, who were on his

staff, are excelleni and will put m

the time to make the program the

best

Also, Grey teels that the Iwo

new coaches. Coach Pogue and

Coach Hardy, were excelleni

choices because Ihey came from

outstanding high school

programs
"Coach Southward and his

slaff are class people and we si

f^DCC can be proud lo have

Ihem working in our tootball

program, " Grey said

Although retired, we can still

see our NationsI Championship

Coach roaming the sidelines m
classroom number one in the

Coliseum teaching his First Aid

classes

Unfortunately. Grey will not

return from retirement, a la

Michael Jordan, to coach

baseball or basketball

No. just a reduction In

stress!

Wooky enioys some leisure

tirrie as a Tro|an fan

Homecoming 1994

68 Years of Glory
Tuesday, October 11

Pep Rally

Open Boys Dorm 7-9 p.m.

Fire Works Display 9 p.m.

9-10

.Mumni Reception- Fine Arts

Gallery

1011

Alumni Meeting- Fine Arts

Auditorium

11:00

Alumni Baseball Game
11:30-12:30

Wednesday, October 12

Homecoming Assembly

10 a.m.

Cookout 12 noon with the

Parchman Band

Saturday, October 15
Dutch Treat Lunch

12:30-1:4?

Student Groups Perform-

Coliseum

2:30

Football Game
MDCC vs. Northwest

5:30

Catfish Supper

Thursday, October 13

Homecoming Dance

Friday, October 14

Activities for

Classes of the *50's

'50*s classes

'59-'62 Athletes and

cheerleaders

SAHS 1944

7:30

*50's classes

'59-'62 Athletes and

cheerleaders

SAHS 1944
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Alumni Reunions Scheduled

forWeek of Homecoming
3y Natalie Fleeman

Numerous MDCC alumni

acti\'lties are scheduled tor the

week of October 15 m
celebration ot Homecoming
1994.

These actlvites start on
Thursday. October 13 when
!he alumni ot Sundower
Agricultural High School and

Sunflower Junior College from

1950 to 1959 begin a three-

day reunion. Registration and

tiospitality tor these alumni will

be held from 8 a.m. unlil 5:30

prn„ Thursday and Fnday. in

ihe lyloorhead Naitonal Guard
Armory on the MDCC campus.

The Sunflower Agricultural

High School class of 1944 will

'^elbrate their 50th class

'eunion on Friday and
-rtiurday. October 14 and 15.

"heif registration will also be
iield on Thursday and Friday.

October 13 and 14, in the

'lalional Guard Anriory.

Activities for these alumni
'Vill include touring local

^dttish larms. processing
iiiants and the MDCC campus-
Or and Mrs, Bobby Garvin will

hold a reception that night (or

them in the President's home
There will also be a reunion

for atheletes and cheerleaders

from 1959-60, 1960-61 and

1961-62 on Friday nighl A
banquel is scheduled for 6:30

p.m. In the private dining room

o( the Herman Thigpin

Cafeiena to honor these

alumni.

MDCC baseball Coach
Terry Thompson has invited

MDCC baseball alumni lo his

home at 7 p.m. on Fhday. An

alumni baseball game will be

played on homecoming day.

with Coach Terry Thompson
and alumni against the Trojans

at 11:00 a.m. in the Jimmy
Bellipanni Baseball Complex.

A reception lor all MDCC
alumni will be held in the

gallery of the Yeaies Fine Arts

Building from 9:00 to 10:00

a.m. on Saturday. Oclober

15. Following Ihe reception,

the annual alumm meeting will

take place in Tharp Auditorium

from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.

Alumni will then be served a

dutch ireat lunch from ii:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the

Hennan Thigpin Cafeteria.

The Southward era

Trojan Football

Stats

MDCC
7

Peail River

5

MDCC
11

Hinds

27

MDCC
6

Itawamba

21

MDCC
27

Coahoma
12

MDCC
31

Gulf Coast

29

Homecoming 1994

festivities planned
By Msiy Graham
Slafi WrtlBr

MDCC will celebrate
Homecoming 1994 the week ol

October 10-15

The theme for this year's

homecommg is '68 Years o(

Glory*

^heduled actrvilies irKlude a
Pep Rally at 7 00 p m . Oclober
1

' The t»ys' dorm will also be
from 7 00-9 00 p m After

Ihe pep rally, there will be a
''eworks display

On Wednesday, Oclober 12 at

^0 00a m
, it>ere will be a

•^OTiecomtng assembly in the

**S6um Classes will be closed
*^ng ihe pep rally All sludenls,

'•cuity and staH are invited lo

During the pep rally. Ihe
*omecommg couri will be
'Menied by Ihe Student

fiment Association
^Iso on Wedrvesday. Oclobef
a noon, the Parchman band

will perform outside the cafelerM

There will be a picnic lor sludenis

and faculty during Ihe

entertainment

On Thursday. October 13,

there will be a homecoming

dance in the coliseum

The coliseum will be the site

Iw homecoming enlertainmeni on

Oclober 15 at 12 30pm by the

'Delta Impression' Modeling

Squad, the MDCC Cheerfeaders,

Delta Dancers, and Ihe

Arrbassadors show choir

The Hnal event of the week will

be a Nonb Division fooU)ell game

between the Trojans ol

Mississippi Delta Community

College and the Rangers of

Northwest Community College

Kickoff IS at 2 30 p m at Jim

Randall Stadium

The 1994 Homecoming Queen

will be crowned at halhime ol the

game and the MDCC 'Spifrt"

Band wiN perlomi

By PMhck Ervin and
Shaun HUllwtl

Siflit WfllBB

There are • tew Ihinga

dillerent about the 1994 MDCC
T(0|ans football team

First ol all, Jim Southward, has

r<!f)laced James "Wooky' Grey as

head coach Also, a host ol

players on both sides ol the ball

from last year's national

championship leem have
graduated to senior college

careers

Nevertheless, fan and player

expectations are high Coach
Southward says, 'There is

always pressure lo succeed, but

moat pressure comas from wilhin

me and not from outside

sources ' Southward also added

thai the '94 Trojan squad will

always be spectal lo him because

It IS his first year as head coach

Overall, he feels that he has a

lalenied groif) at players, but the

key lo this season is how well

players make the high school lo

college transition

Southward (eels lhat his

team's strength lies in an

experienced offensive line.

eNperienced secondary and

speed in Ihe secondary

However, the coaches are quick

to point out that they have

inexperience al Itw skill positions,

especially qualerback. and lack

ol depth on Ihe delenwve front

Coach Southward says that

the two and two siatt by Ihe

Tro)ans la a Iwo-fokJ IrKllcatOf ot

hts team's ability He does feel,

however. Ihe opening schedule

has been tough and each team
will win plenty ol bell games He
also feels the Tio|ans have had

Ihe opportunity lo win every

geme bul have not done m
Key players to walch in the

sophomore class ihis season

include Jesse Jones. Eainest

Edwards. Shawn Qallaway,

Gerald Norphtel. Gary

Yarbiough, Antonio Johnson,

Alphonso Teiry. Jason Stacey,

Juran Boldan. Oeadrake Eppe.

Norman Harris, Ken Qulledge,

Marcus Cooper, Andrew
Williams, Greg Johnson and
Luerret Smith

Freshmen include Anthony

Dixon, Alfred Thomas, Brandon

Phillips, Demarcus Irons, Marcus

Cade, Benny Council and Branlty

Nichols

Although Ihe team is oft lo a

two and two atari. Ihe coaches

and players have s long term

goal of North Division and Stale

Chaiiipionahipe

Southward says he Is gtad

every team u gunnir>g lo Ihe

National Champs because II

gives him and his players

incentive lo play herder and keep

Ihe MDCC tradition of success

Needed
Plasma Donors
Need Extra Cash?

A GOOD WAY TO EARN EXTRA CASH IS BY DONATING PLASMA.

NOT ONLY ARE YOU HELPING YOURSELF. BUT YOU ARE AI-SO

HELPING OTHERS BY DONATING PLASMA. YOU CAN f:ARN OVER

$100.00 A MONTH BY DONATING REGULARLY.

NEW DONORS AND DONORS WHO IIAVK NOT DONATED IN THE

PAST 90 DAYS WILL RECEIVE $2^00 ON YOUR FIRST DONATION.

WE HAVE BONUS PROGRAMS TOOt
MUST BRING STUDENT LD.

Greenville Plasma Center

634 Washtngton Avenue

Greenvliie. MS 38701

PtKww 33S-7064

Monday. Tuesday. Thursday 10 a m. unlil 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Friday 7 30 a m until 3 30 p m
PLEASE REPORT ABOl/T AN HOUR AND A HALF EARLY

FOR YOUR RRST DONATION.
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Football broadcast
1994 Delta Dancers

begin full semester

By Natollt Fleeman

EdOsi

conmsling ot Jim Parker, Danny ihe National Junior College

McBfayar. and Broch Merritl, Championship game from

By Mary Graham
stflH WrHer

[[|g£
Mcmayar. ana oiwvb r

All MDCC Troian loolball recenlly won a slale-wide award Pocalello. Idaho

gamas will again be aired on for the oulslanding broadcasi of a If you canl come to Ihe game

WDU. -New Countiy- 96 9 FM sporting evenl be sure to listen lo this award

in Indianola "New Country* was presented winning team.

The broadcast team, the award lor the broadcast of

BUSINESS LEADERS

OF TOMORROW

JOIN THE

PREMIER

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

OF THE

SOUTH
ACCOUNTANCY. BANKING & FINANCE. ECONOMICS. GENERAL BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION. INSURANCE. MANAGEMENT. MANAGEMENT INFORMATION

SYSTEMS. MARKETING (WITH A TRANSPORTATION OPTION), REAL ESTATE

i MORTGAGE FINANCE, OR PREPARE FOR ENTRY INTO LAW SCHOOL-

®MiS8issWState

The ISSd Delta Dancers have

begun this school year with an

excellent start,

Giving up much of their

summer vacation, including

Sunday afternoons, paid off when

they arrived at the University of

Alabama in Tuscaloosa As in Ihe

past, Mississippi Delia was the

only community college who
participated in the dance division

camp However, this did not

hinder the dancers from receiving

excellent markings on their

routine Also. Ihe dancers were

honored with a trophy for the

team who gave the most effort

throughout the entire week They

were the first dance team lo ever

receive Ihis award

After a week of recuperation,

the Dancers began prepanng tor

the upcoming football season

They spent a full week marching

with the band eveiy nwming and

afternoon learning the hall-time

show The remaining hours were

spent in the dance studio

preparing the pep rally and held

routines

The Dancers made Iheir firsi

appearance of the season at the

pep rally in the coliseum

Thursday nighl, September 1, the

Dancers performed with the

MDCC Maching Band during the

hal(-lime show
The schedule of Ihe Delta

Dancers is packed with

enterlainment for pep rallies,

football games and a stage show

tor the Homecoming
entertainment in the coliseum on

October 15 Two
conventions are also v

for this semester

Leading the Delta Dancers

Captains Kim Graham, Weiib,

Leigh Givens, Huleville, an'

Jamie Mathews, GreenviU"

Sophomores include Krr

Adams, Greenwood: Sydn

Anne Aden, Greenwood. Am'

Rogers, Greenwood, Slace"

Jenkins, mdianola, and Tracy

Taliaferro, Greenville

Freshmen include Leshe

Austin. Clarksdale, Meliss"

Bretand, Avon, Alison Davis

Inverness, Shannon Durharn

Yazoo City, Kimberly Fennell

Philipp, Andrea Free, Ruleviil"

Nicole Freeman, Greenvill

Ashley Machell, Cleveland, Pe

Russell, Moorhead, Memo

Schultz, Charleston, Stephanie

Tanksley, Greenwood, Mary

Louise Taylor, Cleveland; Heliiia

Upchurch, Greenwood.

Stephanie Weatherspn

Tutwiler, Scotl Davis, A>^on^

Heath Parish, Clarksdale, Wail

Furniss, Clarksdale, Jeiem

Gilder, Greenville, Percy Wat-

Greenville

Managers for the team a

Knstel Armstrong, soun

technician, Greenwood, and

Carson, costume manage

Shaw
The Dancers have

openings for male dancers " -

are interested in a d.'n

scholarship, please contacs '

Aden, Director, m the d >

^

studio in the coliseum.

Students In Free Enterprise at MDC ^

By Natalie FlMinan

Editor

1 1: XAFK^r:"^

This fall, MDCC's business

administration department added

a new title lo Ihe list of student

organizations on campus
Students In Free Entorpnse,

(SIFE) IS a non-prolit

organization established to leach

tree enterpnse on a collegiate

level The organization's mission

is lo better individuals,

communities, and countries

through tree enterpnse

The program is sponsored by

Warmart Stores, Inc , m rrwmory

of Samuel Moore Walton,

entrepreneur and tour>der o( the

company
SIFE's learning philosophy is.

Tell ma and I will forget, show
me and I might remember,
involve me and I will understarvJ

'

Student merrbers are grouped

into teants These teams serve

as
a media network, through

their involvement wilh radio,

letevtson and (oumalism,

a publisher, through their

dmiiMJlK>n ol inerature about tree

enterpnse,

-a school system, through i

teachings of the free enle'f

system,

-and an entrepreneJ"

venture, through thei' '

experience with numeroi^'

businesses

MDCC Students In

Enterprise members
Sharonda Norns,
Carpenter, Lisa Jones, Jenna^r*

Davts, Laura Scallions, BobO'^

King, Corrie Coleman, Rosa^^'

Rodgers, Richard Jenkins, C^*^

Renner and Gary Chnsian

Connie Barr e the advisC

MDCC's chapter of SIFE
The club involves a 'a'?

amount of work, the^

'

members get 2 hoij'

classroom credit H mee =

a week
Though membershp i&

for the 1994-95 scho:

members w« be recruit"'

end ot the spnng seme
those freshmen
mteresled m becoming

next fan

Vm Mom ManMttan OanlMl

|WI| Ua • 1«M, (Ml) 9M>1M4 M
OHM* «l Mii«Milwt6»»

WMiMWitato,MS ami
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MDCC tlowcomlnfl Oo^-o- Elizabeth Pr«win c4 Gr«eovtII«

was crowned Homecoming Queen during halttime ceremonies

Saturday October 15. at MOCC She is a sophomore specal

education major and a member ol the Trojans cheerleading

squad Elizabelh was escorted by her lather. Johnny Pfewitt ot

Greenville

Elizabeth Prewitt selected

1994-95 Homecoming Queen
By Nstali* FlMman

EdU
Elizabelh Prewitt was crowned

1994-95 Homecoming Queen
during halliime of the MDCC-
Northwest Community College

(oollball game on October 1

5

Elizabeth is a Special

Educalion majof and member ol

the Trojans cheerteading squad

She IS the daughter of Mr and

Mrs Johnny Prewitt ol Greenville

She received the highest

numt>er o( voles for a sophonrKjre

maid by the student body

The 1994-95 sophomore maids

are Knsti Adams of Greenwood

and Sharonda Norns of Rolling

Fork

KristI is a Social Work major

and meniwf of the Delta Dar>cers

She IS the daughter ol Mr Tony

Adams and Mrs Olivia Fight

Sharonda is a Business

Administration maior and a

I

member of the Troiana

cheerleading squad She is the

daughter of Mrs Cathenne Noms

and the lata L S Noms Sr

Leigh Anne Womble, Heather

Malhews and La Shana Hall are

(he 1994-95 freshman

homecoming maids

Leigh Anna is an Accounting

major from Letand She is a

member of the Trojans

cheerleading squad She is the

daughter ot Mr and Mrs. SamusI

Womble Sr

Heather is a General Education

major and the daughter o( Mr and

Mrs James Mathews of

Greenville She is also a merrtet

of the Trojans cheerleading

squad
La'Shana is a Mathematics

Education maior from Glen Allen

She IS the daughter ol Mr arid

Mrs Clarence Hall III

The announcement of

Homecoming Queen highlighted a

week ot activities on the MOCC
carnpus

These activities included a pep

rally Tuesday, October 11 at

7:00p m A short fireworks display

was held after the pep rally

On Wednesday, October 12,

students and faculty attended a

homecoming assembly m the

coliseum at 1 0 a m ,
sponsored l/y

the Student Government

Aaaodalion

Ai noon on Wednesday, tha

Parchman Band enlarlalned

students and (acuity al a picnic

lunch outside the caletana

The annual Homecoming
Entertainment look place

Saturday. October 16. •! 12:30

p m m the coliseum

The campus groupe pertormlng

were the Modeling Squad, Trojana

cheerleaders, Delta Dancera. and

the Ambaseadors

The (inal evant of Homoaoming

1994 was a htorlh Division football

grme between tha Trojans of

MDCC and the Rangers of

Northwest Community College

Kick-off began at 2 30 p m at Jim

Randall Stadium

In addition to Iha crowning of

Elizabeth Prewitt, Homecoming

Queen 1994-95. the MDCC
•Spirit" Band performad during

hatftime

, _P .r^L^'

Co«i riiMpi Honorwl -UOCC AthWic Dir«*>r

^•mpanni, was honored Saturday, October 15, when a

•"onument bearing hs likenees and a nsrrative of Ns career was

**caied dwing homeoommg. ^^^^^

1994-95 HEADWAE
recipients chosen

By NaUie Flaeman

gifAot

The 1994-95 Higher Education

Appreciation Day Working for

Academic Eicellence

(HEAOWAE> recipients are Mr

Carl Grubb. tnstrudot, and Jason

Townsend student

HEADWAE recipients are a

faculty member and a student

wfw were recommerxled by the

(acuity

The hortoreee were chosen by

the HEADWAE commrtlee

Recipients Grubb and

Towmsend wiH aHend HEADWAE
events on Tuesday. February 14.

1995, al the Ramada Coheeum
and the Capdol n Jaekaon.

MKC ftonae»r*v Oaw»—The l0M-«6 (leehman maida are

(sundng I lo r ) Leigh Anne Womble. Heather Mathews and

La'Shana Hall Sophomore rrwida are (sealed I to r )
Knsti

AdWTw. Sfwronda Noms and Elizabeth Prowill (Homecom^g

Queen)
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Chief William Lacy: MDCC's
resident crime stopper
By NataU* FlMmBn

The dutiss of a campus poliui

chlet go far beyond thai of Irattic

MDCC la privileged lo have

William Lacy as As police chtel

As Chief Lacy will lelt you in an

Inalanl. the campus police are a

cerlilied campus police

department, not security

The MDCC Police Department

employs five full-lime and two

part-time officers 'We have a

good staff We've only had one

(umover since '89.' Lacy txiasls

The dapartmenl.operated

through (he Dean o( Sludenls

olfice, is 'responsitile for (he

safety and protection ol students,

students' property and school

property
*

'These duties Include atrtng

tires, unlocking 300 car doors,

boosting over 200 cats per

semester and invest igaling

burglaries

The worst year." Lacy says,

"was '92 We unlocked an excess

ol 700 cats arKi boosted over 500

cars'

*0n any given morning,

between B and It, there are

1 ,IX>0 lo t ,200 cars on campus
In addition (o the daity job ot

tratiK, Lacy is on call 24 Iwurs a

day and polices all alhlatic

eveniG

However, he hasn't always

been a campus police officer

Chief Lacy has been in law

entorcemeni tor 30 years He
was bom and reared in Grenada

county, and it was Itiere thai he

began his career wiiti Ihe

Grenada County Sharitt's

Department

Before arriving at MDCC in

December ot 1989, he was
employed with Trl-Counly

Narcotics, Ilia Bena police

department, and North Central

NarootICS

'I am a certified fingerprint

expert and a firearms instructor.*

he said

According to Assistant Dean ot

Students. Danny McBreyer. Lacy

is one ot the most qualified

campus police chiefs in ttte slate

ol Mississippi

'The number one thing he
means to MDCC is if we have

any problems wilh persons off

campus, he is there and lakes

care of it.* says McBrayer

Chief Lacy's eipenence and
devotion have helped in making

MDCC the safest college campus
in the state, according lo

statistics presented by Dean
Mc8rayer

No matter if a college has Ihe

best facuUy and staff available

and the prettiest campus, i( the

environment is not a safe one,

there will be tew students. Chief

Lacy places the safety ol the

people and property on campus

above all else

Lacy's experience also altows

him lo deal with some tough

s'luation5,and he is always fair to

students.

Since 1989, Chief Lacy, with

backing from the Dean of

Students office, has made
tremendous changes at MDCC

Crime statistics are down

The )ob o' police chief is more

public relations than anything

Occasionally, law enlorcemenl is

forced upon us,' sakt Lacy

Askfe from his duties as police

chief. Chief Lacy is also dorm
supervisor tor Ihe t»ys' dorm He
lives there with his wife. Marie

'Working with Ihe children is

the most enjoyable part of my
|ob,' Lacy says when asked

about life in the dormitory

Chief William Lacy is a

devoted father, grandfather,

police chief, public relations

represenlative and member of

the MDCC family, always rising

above and beyond Ihe call of

duly

Checking bus passes- M
MDCC's resident cnme

stopper. Police Chief Lacy's

duties include checking hus

passes each morning in frt"i'

of the student union.

With double duties as police

chief and resident superviiOf

for the hoys' dormitory. Lacy

is a valued member of ihft

MDCC family.

Lacy has been with MDCC

since 1989.

The Trojan Athlete
By Ptfrictt Exvin

FfiwniiWnitr

Once (fwn a Hms, Iher*ww a
plao* called Moorhmd
Whara top notch athlehc

proepecU w«(* bom and bred.

TrBir>ed to Mtnd MDCC from
all foes wtK) enter.

From spnng on the basebati

diamond, to Ihe grid iron in

winter

Potsed. confident, blessed with

undenlabte skfll.

Deelroying. efrfaarrasaing. and
defeating opponents at wdl.

Showing the winning edge wNh
the 0ame on the Ima.

Reat^ir^ deep tor that axtra

aomettung at crunch lima

,

The Trojan athlale
acoompkahed hia mesion

01 bnnglng himself notoriety

arvJ natiorwt recognition

Under pressure, the Trojan
makes llw oppoaflion crack.

Engulfing them in a SEA OF
RED and BLACK

From J T Hall Coliseum, lo a

stadium called Randall,

The Trojan alhlele is

impossble lo handle

Hitting wilh brute force, putting

opponents m a coma-
GuH Coast, East Mississippi,

and. oh yeah. Coahoma-
Doing what it takes lo achetve

success or vKtory,

Using physical force, brute
strength, or winning rr>entaUy,

Winning wilh pride, showing
dgnMy in defeat.

IMhng compares to you. Ihe

Trofan attilete

Student attendance is dropping

Self-discipline needed
By Natalie Flawnan

The Delta Herald
9>{ississippi 'Delta Cofnmunity CoSege

Editor. ,.Nat^ Flccmaji

Sports.

Nfws

Patrick Ervin

Shaun Hilliard

Marjr Graham

Self-discipline the training ot

oneself to develop self-conlrol-

Websier's New Wortd Dictionary

ot the American Language
This word s«ams lo have been

forgotten by a large number ol

MDCC students

The previous edition ot Ihe

Oefla HerakJ contained an artcle

about increasing enrollment lor

the tall 1994 semester at MDCC
However, an increasing

number of those 2.000 students

are cutting oul of classes or

wdttdrawing all together

Understandably, many
students have legitinwte reasons

Yet, It IS hard to imagirw tt\al

such a large number of people

were 'sick' or 'sewing wild oats.'

as is oflen said about freshmen

away from horrte lor the first lime

The rule in trie student

handbook is very clear

Absences must r>ol exceed 4 for

Tuesday/Thursday ctasses and 6
for Mor^day/Wednesday/ Friday
classes

These nurrbers are more than

adequate lor any dedicated

college student, unless a tragedy

occurs

For those students wt>o simply

lack the sell-discipline lo succeed

in a college setting, here ts a bit

ol knowledge lo think about

The average person, male or

female, lives approximately 74

years The average age of

MDCC students is t9 This

leaves 55 years of life ahead
The next two or Ihree years. 20-

22, are crucial in determining a
person's lifestyle for Ihe

remaining 55 years

A person who gels a college

degree earns an average of six

limes more money than a high

school drop out, and three Mmes
more than a high school

graduate

These slalisltcs show the

importance ol a c<ritege degree
"in the real wortd

'

When students are careless

with those two or three crucial

years, it affects the rest of their

bvee

ArK>tf>er aspect lo think about

IS the money thai ts being

wasted.

Money that funds schotarsh

and pell grants comes from tht

tax-payer

Each student who withdrj-»t

has wasted $395 00 of >'3rd

earned money
Those who pay their

tuition and withdraw or cui

are giumg and not recejvinj

They might as well walk into "*

business office, hand
$395 00 and think ol ri

dor\a1ion

Some advice to consider

-it you are legitimalely havinfl

trouble in your classes, go 'c

nslnxlor and ask for help

-rf you can t seem lo make " »

dass on lime, for instance >'

oversleep, have a friend grve y<*

a wake-up call

•il you are simply 'skipr 5^

class, think about the imp^~

being careless in these c '

years ot your life and ma»^ '

deceion

The college experience 1^ •

wonderful part of We RemerrW-

however, that you are he(^ '°

learn rxsl toplay
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MDCC
Bookstore

Jogging suits

Books ,

Candles

Wedding Supplies Cards Party Supplies
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HonorlnR Gnmtfdad --nw gniukWIdren of fonner MDCC co«ch and aihletlc director. Jim

Kiintbll honoicd ihcli gfnndlallKf hy unveiling u monumeni dwlleaied lo him during a cefcmony

holil ul homecoming SalurCiiy. (Xtobct 15. A large crowd ot fiicmls and former players gathered lo

waicli iheunvclllng und lo llsien and tcmlnlscc- xs sons Randy and SwtUe lold Ihe audience how

much ihc monumeni would luvc nwani lo iheif faUicr who was killed In an auto aocideni lasi year.

The iiionuniem. which Miinds ut the main entrance lo Jim Randall Stdium. was paid for cotlrely by

d(>nattoav lioni those who knew aixl loved Coach Randall.

Congressional Forum
sponsored by AAUW
By Natalie Flaenun

Editor

The Mississippi Delia

Community College branch o(

the American Association o(

Women, AAUW, sponsored a

Congressional Forum for

candidates o1 Ihe Second
Congressional Oislncl on

Tuesday, October 25.

The torum was held in the

M E Tharp Auditorium ol Ihe

Yeates Fine Arts Building on

the MDCC campus from 7 to 9

p m
The public was invited to

attend the lorum

Candidates (or the Second

Congressional seel include

incumbent Bennie Thompson.

Democrat, and challengers Bill

Jordan. Republican and Vince

Thornton, candidate for the

Mississippi Tax Payer's Parly

Each candidate was allowed

a 1 0 minute presentation

speech to introduce themselves

and their platforms, lollowed by

a question and answer session

by a live member panel

Panelist included Ray

Mosby. Editor ol the Deer

Creek Pilot newspaper

Rolling Fork. Df Cassie

Pennington, Supennlendeni ol

the Indianola Seperate School

Dislricl. Or Evelyn Stiner. Chiel

Operations Officer ol Mid-Delta

Home Health Agency of

Belzoni, Beihe Williams,

Director of College

Advancemeni at MDCC; and

Johnny Hilliard. a student al

MDCC who is participating in

Ihe Single Parent/Displacerf

Homemaker Program

Questions for the candidales

were handled through a

moderator Each candidate had

three minutes to answer each

question The moderator lor Ihe

AAUW forum was WABG TV6

news anchor and assistant

news director, Anne Martin

Phi Beta Lambda members attend seminar
By Mary Graham

^^^^bVrs ol the MDCC J»hi

Bela Lanixla chapter participated

in the PBL High School Business

Seminar on October 27 laculty in the field of business.

The Seminar begen at 9 25 Faculty advisors for Phj Beta

a m and lasted until 2 00 p.m. Lambda are Brenda Bridgers^

Phi Beta Lambda is an Teresa Webster and Mary tiien

aftsociatiort lor students and HoUoway.

MDCC AhfiiMM or HM r»ar-Ot J.T. Hall. Preiident «l

MiMMlppI 0«R« Junior Colt*g« lot 23 <f4M urnil htt (•lirarrwni vi

19B9. WM honor*d Octob«( 1< h lh« AturnxM ol I^• VMrtc-i 1M4
by MDCC Mumni AuorKMtion Or Hill hono<«d not onif lot

hi» 41 v«ar» in aducation. bol Id buildmg MOCC liorr^ • •imll

•OTKuDufftl high Khoo) and luniw con*ga with afi •nroUm*nl d 2S0

•ludvnii to a modern collvga campui thai aarvvd 1,600 luH-tim*

atudamt at his isiiremam A ptaqua lacooniimg Dr Hall as th*

MOCC AJumnua of rh» y*at wm praianlad by Aiumm Associaiioo

Praaxlant Backy Oakjnan dwv^ lha annual MDCC alurnni meatmQ

tM V«M ol 8««lM~S«vwBl mmtm* ol tha fac^ and stiM ! MOCC were honorwl for 20 or mor r

years of sefveo to tho college bv the MDCC Alumn. Association dunng homecoming aclivit.es Salurtid

October tS Those hoiwed were (I lo r ) faculty member Charies Clark, admimstralot Robert Wamoc"

and boiWing and groumts stafi men*ers Margaret Adams. Earnest Ne*son and Tommie Hemmingway

f4ol pctured are Curtis Sample and June Williams
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Vo / tech programs are in full swing
By June Williams

,

Wnler

Vocational and technical

'enls hawe been busy wilh

-fa! aclivities this semester

Horticulture

A landscape Gardening

ensure examination was
ucled at Mississippi State

iveisily by the Division of

nt Industry The license

bles students to draw
ape plans, implemeni the

ns, and render future

es. The students taking the

^inalion were Verdell Hinds,

Fuquay. Mictuel Campbell,

me Farmer, Jason Fralesi,

y Warbinglon, and Ken
on

PAS

Post Secondary Agricultural

parlicipated in Post
oiyjaiy Ln/eslock Judging on

aober 8 The field crops and
jfish classes also developed

lis which were displayed at

'Mississippi Stale Fair in

IVICA

A Slate VICA leadership
ilerence was held October 9-

|l ai Lake Tiak-O'Khala in

p'Jville, Mississippi. MDCC
ilenls won the following
Us

'Robbie Bain. Air

Mioning arxJ Refrigeration-

medal
. Chaolet Business

Sonya Chambers.
Architectural Drafting and
Desjgn--gold medal, Opening

and Closing Extemporaneous

Speaking

Jotjy Johnson, Architectural

Drafting and Oesign-gokJ medal;

Chapter Business Procedures:

VICA Commercial Contest

Tern Lynn Hendon,

Archilecural Drafting and Design-

-gold medal, Bulletin Board

Contest

Chns Corbin. Eleclrontcs

Technology-silver medal.

Bulletin Board Conlest

Roger Wrighl and Sonny
Brocato, VICA advisors, were the

faculty attending the conference

Fruit Sales

VICA and OSHA wilt begin

fnjit sales on October 24, Fmit to

be sold will include apples,

oranges and grapefruit To ptece

an order see any member of the

clubs or. call the Vo-Tech

center

Recruiting Team
Twenty-four students

enrolled in a vocational or

technical program compose the

Vo-Tech Recruiting team The

students have several

engagements throughout Ihe

month o1 November for recruiting

at area high schools and vo-tech

centers

During homecoming
activities, Ihe Vo-Tech Recruiting

learn helped with a tout ot the

honoring students from ihe

1950's and Ihe Sunflower

AgricuHural high school class ol

1944 They also participated in

the aclivilies on Saturday.

October 15, by serving as

college representatives at

different events

irr

J-slaiors view an eirfiiM in t^e vocattonal center

"^^ their annual tour of the WDCC campus

SADD
The SADD (Studems Against

Drinking and Dnving) chapter at

MDCC meets each Monday at

noon in Ihe cafeteria Everyone

IS invited to attend Please go

through Ihe catetena line and

bring your tray into the private

dining room

The Greenwood Coca-Cole

Company donated the sign in

front ol Ihe girls' dorm. The

SADD chapter would Ilka to

thank Billy Williams and several

sir conditioning students tor their

help with Ihe sign Signs are

displayed throughout the campus

to encourage students not to

dnnk and drive.

11 UNIVERSITY

Vlhere bright futures begin . .

.

For more information on Mississippi SUte Unii ersity, or to arrange a lour

and meeting wlh academic represcfltali>ts, write or call:

(i>\k& nl Scbool hiiiort}

ir m 'T" " —"
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Students named to National List
ByOfflcsof Public nMlUon*

MQCC
A total ol 59 studenis at

Mlaslstippi Dslla Community

Collage have been named to the

16th ennual edition of Tha

National Dean's List lor the

•p(ing1994 semester

Tha National Dean's List

features 125.000 students from

2,500 colleges and universities

The purpose of the book Is to

fecognlie students for iheir

academic achievements in a

prolesstonat, meaningful and

dignlllad manner There is no

rincncial obligation to be included

in tha publicatkin.

Students named to the

Nalkinal Daan's list Irom MDCC
include Ronald Auerswald Jr..

Qreenvllla; Lauren E Salrd.

Inverness, Fredrick Ballard II,

Leiand; Lashonda Oeon Binne.

Montlcello. Ark . Michael D
Braswell, Qreenville. Tonia Rena

Brown. Rolling Fork, and Petncia

C Cdennen. Belzoni

Also included are Brenda Faye

Davis, Sunfkiwer, Robin Weaver

Dobbins. Greenville, Rena

Carpenter Dry. Sidon, Natalie G
Roeman, Gary; Martha Riley Fty.

Boyle. James M Fulterbunk. Itta

Bene; Kathi L Gentry. Shaw.

Deborah Giompoletti, Indianola;

Tina Mane Gregg. Greenville,

and Wanda McCarty Grossi.

Indianola

Other National Dean's List

honorees are William H
Hemphill, Leiand; Stephanie A
Hill, Isola, Harry S, Hilchins,

Greenwood. Lori Mchelle Hoke.

Belzoni. Michael D Hony. Itta

Bene, Darren Lee Huggins,

Greenwood. Ryen E Jackson.

Greenwood, George P Johnson,

Shelby; Joby Lee Johnson.
Greenville; and Lisa W Jones,

Greenwood
Others on the list ere Melissa

D Kattawar, Greenville.

Lawrence S Kenneth, Moortieed;

Jonathan D Kimbriel, Indianola.

Patty Y Kmg, Indianola. Robert

L Liltle(ohn, Greenwood, Kalnna

S Merlin. Itta Bena. Sharon J,

Matthevre, Greenwood; Sherry L

Mcllwain. Greenwood, Kalhryn

M Mclntyre. Parchman; Bryan D.

McRaven, Leiand. and Dena
Suzanne Miller. Rolling Fork

Also on the list are Sleven

Derek Morgan. Greenville. Ruth

Frame Morris, Leiand; Deborah

W Myers. Greenwood. Healher

Pikul. Greenwood, Monica Tyler

Reed, Belzoni. Rulh Nicole

Roberts. Isola; Diane F Sbravati.

Cleveland; Barbara M Smilh,

Greenville, Michael J Snodgrass,

Greenville; Scolt A Soloman.
Leiand: and Tina M Staten,

Greenwood.
Others included on the

National Dean's Lisl are Rita

Stewart, Hollandale, Kenneth
Leigh Vaughn. Colia, Suzanne C
Wallers, Greenwood; Mericlare

R Williams. Inverness, Amelia C
Windham. Rolling Fork; LaRae
Renee Wise, Sumner; and
Cynthia L, Womack, Indianola

KDOC Ai«»—Tbe art cteaaae and art department at MOCC «

one of the many departments that help out whenever there is a

special aclivtly Here art students Sammie Gray (foregroiino)

and Debbie Mohamed. bolh of Indianola. pul ihe finishing

touches on 12 foot tall, free standing displays that were placed

around Ihe campus to liven Ihings up for Homecoming 1 994

to

DISCOVER

Delta State

University
CLEVELAND. MISSISSIPPI

Community College transfers with 54 or more hrs. will receive:

• Academic Scholarships: 4.00 GPA $2,000 {$500/sem)
3.80-3.99 GPA 1,600 ($400/sem)
3.50-3.75 GPA 1,200 ($300/sem)

• Phi Theta Kappa Member $800 ($200/sem)
• Your Community College Department Head may recommend
one transfer student each FaU to DSU's Department head for

a $1,200 scholarship ($300/sem) . Scholarships man he stcicked.

Total cost $2,087/sem "includes Fees, Room, Board, &l Laundry'*

To learn more about the "Mid-South's best educational investment"

call 1-800-GO TO DSU or 601-846-4655 Recruitment Office

1
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Wayn* Bmrxtm^il Jr. of OwiMWt
leclpltnt of the 1994-9$ Young
hfner and R»neher Scholarmhlp.

Wayne Bardwell

recipient of

Young Farmer
scholarship
By Offics of Public Retallons

MDCC
Wayne Bardwell Jr of

Cleveland has been named as

Ihe recipient ot the 1994-95

Young Farmer and Rancher

Scholarship (rom Ihe Mississippi

farm Bureau

Bardwell. an AgricuHural

Technology Management ma'pr

at MDCC, is the ihirteenlh

student in the stale to receive this

$1,500 scholarship through the

Mississippi Farm Bureau's Your>g

Farmer and Rancher Program,

Retrospect Beauty Revue
to be held November 15
ByNataltoFlMnMn

The annuel Retrospect Beauty

Revue will be held Tuesday.
November 15, at 8 00 p m in the

^ arts auditorium

The revue is sponsored by the

"eirospect. MDCC's yeartX)ok

All candidates must be full-

ime students and have at least a
! 0 grade point average on any

tompieled college work
f^reshmen who have nol

cornpleted any college work must
be enrolled in at least 12
wmester hours and will nol be
^'igible It they have had
- Kiplinary problems
The student's enrollment

"afKjtng must be initialed by the
Dean ot Student Affairs

Students who have been
'Sleeted to be a Retrospect
^^uly two times previously are

no longer eligible

Candidates must submit a

completed personal data sheet

and a recent photograph They

must also have a petition sigr>ed

by 20 MDCC students

These Hems are to be tumed

in to Mrs Hudson in office 2 in

the Fine Arts building by

Wednesday. November 9

Rehearsal for the Retrospect

Beauty Revue will be at 5 00 p m
on November 15 in the Fine Ads

auditorium

A panel of judges will conduct

interviews on Ihe afternoon of

November 15

The judges will aelecl ten

beauties based on a combined

point total of the interview and

points awarded dunng the revue

The winners will be featured in

Ihe 1994-95 Retrosped

Did vou know.„
Small business owners make up over

70% of business in the United States?

Exercise your Freedom of Enterprise!

Utilize your education, strive for the

*>est, go for the gold and be what you

want to be!
S.I.F.E.

Halloween carnival held at MDCC

Kaiicm^n camrval was heU
' WoDday. October 31 on Ihe

- campus

^ Health Occupations
" s of Amenca (HOSA) and

^'•onal Induslnsl Clubs of

(VICA) sponsored the

took place in the

new Allied Health Building and

parking lot from l 30 p m until

dark

Various groups Irom MDCC
sponsored a number oJ booths

and activities These activities

nduded bmgo. a Horrw Mouse, a

baafcelball throw, a sponge throw,

a phoio booth, a fisNng booth, a

goodies booth, a cake walk, a

baBoon booth and many others

WfewM-TTM ^9Mchmhmm*>aM9MamylDCCkMPmdk^mwMn9p*l^Jmmm1^
the UCA Cheerteading Camp The Trofans Ommimitn curm b«A with a pita ol irophlaa

"z^*^
Most Collegiate in Division III, Superior Carrp. andathW ptoce trophy lor thair flgM •oog Mwivm

of Ihis year's Trojans Cheerteading squad are (aeeled I. to r ) Tracy Smith. Elizabeth Pr»wm.

(kneeling I to r,) Jennifer Richardson, Brandy Warb«glon and Renaa Pearson and (rtantfng I, lo t )

Danah Dunaway. Leigh Anne Won**. Jaiwa Lynn Brtl. Hetfhar Mathews, Heather Dannia and

Sharonda Homs

EARN CASH
BE A BLOOD PLASMA DONOR

SAVE A LIFE!

$30

New Donors & Those Who Haven't Donated Within

30 Days or Longer
Donations must be consecutive.

for the first
<lS 1 O PC ****

donation ft \)X^9 of 5 donations

throngh NoTcmber

Must be at least 18 years oj age. shoiiJ proofof local residence and uaild ID.

(This oHer may be withdrawn at any Ume.)

PLEASE BRING THIS AD WITH IDENTIFICATION

Greenville Plasma Center
634 Washington Av«nua

Grvenvllto, MS 38701

Phona 335-7064

Monday. Toesday. Thursday 10 a m. unlil 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Fnday 7:X a m until 3 30 p m
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MDCC implements Work-Based Learning ProgramiVAM^X^^ ^ «„d work exoerience work setlmg direCly .ela.ed to communiUes T,

By OfflM of PubHc Ralittona

lunlota, sentora and community

coll«ga students ' The MDCC
program will deal only with

college level aludents

Prichard said that Ihe new

Work-Baaed Learning Program

«mpk>yart play an active role in

ahaping Ihe quality ol Iheir future

work force by aclively

pailicipaling in the progmm

"Under thia program

employers will be able lo

inviovt the skill level of potential

work setlmg directly related to

the students' (lelds ol training."

Prichard said

n education to The technical programs

ensure development of a stalled, involved in the first year ol the

^ork-Based learning actually high standards |t«^prorno.ea^

j^^^Z. Drafting Design

Technotogy. Business and Office

Technology. Electrical

Technology and Computer

programming Technology

However, any student enrolled in

a vocatkjnal or technical program

IS eligible (or partlcipalion,

MDCC is one ot only live

community colleges in the stale

that will be implementmg the

Work-Based Learning Program

this school year as a pilot

project.

The new program is the resuK

ol the formation by the

Mississippi Department of

Eduaction of an ad hoc public-

private advisory group This

group. Ihe Work-Based Learning

Advisory Commttlee, repiesenls

the state's business, educational,

training and governmental

workers as well as recruit and learning and work experience

5c.«.n potential employees and (articulation); 3 Engage he

rrr - -^
ate entering a new era in

cooperation wilh Ihe
-work-Based leaming actually nign sianoaru» iimh —

-

implementation this (all of the
j^^.^^ students in real work enhance academic level ot

Work-Bae«l Leaming Program. „,||nQ6 and builds learning perlonnance; 5 Provkle studen s

Mitsy Prichard, director of the sequences around the wor^t site the skills needed for highly

new program said. "The Work- „perlence Under the program skilled occupations; 6 Allow

iz^^\:rz:'^ x^::zrT:i rzr^Xi-:

Pnchard sakj

The emoptoyer agrees lo pay

the student trainee the state

minmum wage or the prevailing

entry level rate while they are on

the tob

The goats ol the Work-Based

The primary goal ol the Work

Based Learning Program at

MDCC is lo use these goals lo

meet the educalional needs ol

the commundy and lo help (ill the

requirements for a trained work

lorce in the district through a

cooperative effort with local

Leaming Program in Mississippi industry. business and

are to 1 Motivate students to government This will be

stay in school and become accomplished by combining the

productive citizens. 2 Link expertise of educators and

school and work by connecting employers to incorporate

ctoaaroom «lruction lo worlc He ctoMroom leaming activittes in

communities Tt

identifies the basic

of comprehensive work tia

learning program whi

empowers all students wrth

academic skills, markelabl

occupational skills and

appropriate vtork place behav*

The Work-Based Leatni-

Advisory Committee tof 1

MDCC distnct is composed ol

represenlalives of area busu

and industry as well as MO

faculty members from differ

disciplines

Members of the advisoiy

committee for the MDCC Wo*

Based Learning Program ifKlidt

Ben Bufkin of Baxter Healitor*.

Jim HamiMon ol Uncle B«n s La

Wilson of MTD/Modarn Lm*

Products. Clara Reed oi Mi*

Delta Health. Judy Bemnieier
J

Irvin Automotive. Terry Steen?

National Picture 4 Frame, J

S Hill of Manne Gears, Inc

Keelon of Duo Fast, J

Embrose of Mebane Packag

and Rose Turner of United
'

and Commercial Workers Uirt.
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Can you find the hidden legal terms

Art ! fTnrl

'irtiUffilinn

Pu ilni ao t

r— iiii riiiiiuii

Privity

Probate

Proof

Proxy
Reme<*y

Lien Subpoena
Martial Law Summons
Novation Tort

Patent Trust
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1994 Retrospect Beauties

chosen for me yearbook
By Natall* Fl—rrww

The 1994 Retrospect Bea\J\>»s

Were selected at the annual

'88uty Revue on Tuesday,
fiovember 15

The 1994 beauties are:

Mary Louise Taylor, the

daughter of Mr and Mrs Ed
Taylor o( Cleveland, who is a

member ot the Delta Dancers
ind a nursing rr^ajor.

Crissann Coker, president ol

Ptii Beta Lambda and member of

"te Detta Inpre&stons, wtio is the

daughter of Mr John P Coker
arxj Amanda Coker;

Leigh Givens, the daughter o(

Mr and Mrs, Eddie Givens. who
i& co-captain of the Delta

[Dancers and a Fashion
[Merchandising major.

Knslel Armstrong, an

j
Etemenlary Education major and
[«ec(etary of the Student

Government Association, wtio is

ih© daughter of Mrs Mickey

Hollinf«n and Mr Dan Annslrong;

April Melissa Ross, a

Commercial Arts major and

member ol Ihe modeling squad,

who IS the daughter of Mr and

Mrs David Burke and John Ross,

April Wilson, an Accounting

ma|or and member ol the

Arritassadors show choir, wtw is

the daughter of James and

Susan Wilson,

Leigh Anne Womble, the

daughter o( Mr and Mrs Samuel

R WofTiWe. who is a cheerleader

and Acoounling ma|or.

Heather Lynn Robinson, a

member of the Baptist Student

Union and an Elementary

Education maiof, who is the

daughter of Mr and Mrs David

Robinson.

Tracy Lynn Smith, a Child

Psychology maior and

cheerleader, vrfio is Ihe daughler

o( Mc and Mrs Gary Smilh; and

Valerie Leigh Mosley, the

daugNer of Mr Lee Mosley and

Mrs Carolyn Mosley. who is a

Pre-Nursing major at MOCC
Other participants in Ihe

Revue were Heather Bany, Jami

Lynn Bntt, Manda Lexie McKee.

Meridrth Leigh Marshall. Cynthia

Renee Goza. Kern Suzanne
Reaves, Erica Nunley. Danah

Lynn Dunaway, and Kim Bratton

Contestants also competing

were Susan Woods. Heather

Ade'e Crawford, Jody Brewer.

Lacy Georgeanne Stevens.

JoAnna Lee Bradley, Jofdan

Lyons. Penny Crow. Pamela
Lenard. Andrea Pinkston, Tom
Sorrell. Paige Ward, Michelle

Laney, Memori Schultz. and

Nicole Freeman
Monica Ann Kelly. Kim

Graham. Brandy Nicole

Worbington. Sydney Ann Aden.

Ashley Elizabeth Wade, Bobbi

m

t

s ,or i~.ron. row) ^^^^^v^^^^^
j::?^'::r^sT.

-;h Givens. Lee Anne Womble, Valene Le'Q^ Moste)^ (baw rtw)

•

siel Armslrong. Crissann Coker. April Mei.ssa Ross, ar>d Mary Lou.se Taytor.

Alisha Buckley and Tracye Taliaferro were named Mr

and Miss MDCC tor Ihe 1994-95 school year

King, Heather Michelle

Chamberlain, and Camilla Rae

Knighl also competed in lha

Beauty Revua
A panal of three judgas had

the laak of choo«tr>g wtnch ol lha

41 contastanis were to be lh«

1994 A«(roap«cr Basutiea.

Mrs Triah Berry was among
Ihoaa judge* A caterer, oootung

Irtstructor, arxJ former director c<

ttw Miss Mtd-OaHa Pagmi*. the

haa judged a vanaly of beauty

revuas and Mibs America
Prelmnary Pageants through©**

the South
Mr Marl! KKld. a c«rtAad Miaa

America Preliminary Pageant

judge, was also a judge at Ihe

1994 Beauty Ravue He hat

judged pageania and beauty

revues throughout Mississippi

vvi Alabanw As AsaaUrt Dmn
of Sludenis at the Unrvarsily of

MiasMSVpi, he « D«rac»of o< the

annual Ola Miaa Parad* of

Baaubea and tha Mm UnwarUy
SchotaraNp Pagaanl

The Chairman ot Health,

Physical Education, and

Recreation at Delta Stale

Univafaity. Of MtBoo R WlWar

alao judoad tha pagaw* Ha hM
worMw«ha vaiMy of pagaanl

hopafula. inAitSni M«a Amartoa.

Miaa USA. and Mm Taan USA
Maalar ot Caramoniaa was Dr.

Jamaa Gordon
Marrbara o« ttia audiarK* ware

enlattanad by tha Ambaasadcira

how choir. uncSar tha dtfaOior) d
Mrs SamorvM Strawbrvlga

D«an Wamocfc and SGA Vloa

Prasidanl Jason Eastarling

presantad aludenla alaclad aa

Mr and Uaa MOCC
AWw Buektay, an Elamamary

Education malor of Clarliadala,

was praswiiad aa Mas MOCC
She IS lha daughter ol Jama*
and Gloria Budday
Trvy* TMarro. Mr MOCC.

ia a aophomor* Advatiaing »nd

Daaign major from Graarwfla Ha

M Uia eon ol Malita and Jaaai*

Tillilirrn
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Alcohol: A frequent unwelcome companion
eyB«ttiLM
^yiCC siijdenl

Many times Ihrouflhoi/I my lite

I've itiought that I de&pis»d one

appears to be (he best looking

guy in the world Guys think thai

they are cool when he tags along

wilh them Al has become

popular with leenagers across

and followers always seem to do

whatever he wants lo do Al is

not only a popular guy to nwst,

but he IS also lucky, When Al

has a car wreck, he rarely gets

Sometimes Al is not even seen

His evil ways are covered up by

his other friends

Holidays and weekends are

Al's favorite times of the year He

person or another, however. I've popular with eenagers across ™^ "
^"J

"
'

,^3,1 around during these

;;:v.r truly desp,s«J.r^onerve ''^^

^^'^t 1\ an T̂wa^r^^^ rrfauirfheoTher people fmel JuS when I .hink that I m
di.lik«i.he actons Olmar^ybu, ^IIV"!^:^/^ .^n^H^'^t roU^d' may die, but'old^AI spending ,he we_ekend wi.h_a

never the person inaide Lately

I've found that the cause of the

actions that I don't like is one

called -Al Cohol
*

Al likes 10 take many people

out and have a greal lime, but

only tor a short while To girls, he

10 tit every occasion He drives

any kind of car oftered lo him

Wilh only a little persuasion, Al

will lake control of the lives ol

many
Al has great influence on

everyone around. Al's friends

seems lo come out |usl line In a

way, Al IS like a demon H©
persuades others to do wrong,

but he never gets caught in Ihe

ad He takes the lives of others

bul doesn't get blamed

WHAT'S HAPPENING
AT "THE W"!

U.S. News and World Report's October 3. 1M4 ksue documents that

among the tup 20% of Southern regional liberal arts institutions^ for

overall qualit). MUW is:

• Nunibi-r 1 as a "hesi value " for quality education in relation to costs for

luiuon, room und bt>ard. and fees High quality at low cost u> student and

parent.

• Number 2 for "mosi rffident u hooh " ihe school's overall quality

divided by its 19').1 spending on educational programs per student. High

quality ul low cost 10 state and laxpnyer.

MVW is ranked third In academic repululion among 126 Southern

regional liberal arts colleges, according to U.S. News and World Report's

I99S Guide lo America Rest Colleges.

Knrollmeni L% Ihe highesl in MUWs 1 Ift-year history - 3,020 students!

" An increase alniosl •W'l in Uk p;isl 5 years

• An increase in the pusi 5 years that i*. 3 times the national average for

increase in fuU-linie students

• An increase in the past 5 years that is 3 times the national average for

overall enruUnient increase

An increase of 18% in the number of residence hall students, compared

to 1993

• An increase of 21.3% in African-American students, compared to 1993

' The average ACT seorr of enlcrinir freshmen increased again - to Z3.4 -

the highe»t in Ml'W hi.\lor>. For Ihe past five years, MUWs scor« has

cocLtistenlly been in Ihe lop three among Ihe institutions in Ihe IHL sys-

tem.

MUW in the first year of Gulf South Conference competition:

• Won the conference championship in volleyball

• Caplxired the All-Sports Trophy for women's sports

• Received AU-Amencan honors for Michelle Mullen in softball (3rd team)

and for Angela Shelton in haskelball (honorable mention)

• Won the conference championship in soflball

• Won "Coach of the Year" honors in %'ollcyball

• The Hrnni Luce Foundation has auardi-d support to MVW to establish

a Clare Booihe Luce Profevsorship of Mathematk^t - one of only U such
awards in the nation. (Others include Harvard, MIT. Bryn Mawr, and
Virginia.)

Mississippi University for Women
For more information call Jan Morgan,

al 1-800-247-0758 ext 106

or write to Mississippi Vniversity for Women
Coordinator of Community College Relations

Hox W-I6I3 • Columbus. Mississippi 39701

friend, Al calls Of course my
plans are broken; my friends

have gone lo join Al

When someone is feeling sad

or angry, Al comes around to

•cheer him up "
1 don l know

exactly what everyone sees in Al,

but he scares me No one should

have as much influence as At

has The only way I see lor Al 10

gel matters straight from me is to

slay out of my life and away trom

my friends and family The

farther away Al is from me, ihe

happier I'll be Al can never

replace the friends and family 1

has taken from me, but he c«ri

return the ones he is borrowin

before he persuades them lo 1

riding wlh him

MLTgrads pass registry exam
By Natalie Fteeman

Fifteen 1994 graduates of the

Medical Laboratory Technology

Program al MDCC became
nationally registered as Medical

Laboratory Technicians in

August

For the thirteenth time in

fourteen years, all graduates

passed the exam and the MLT
program has had a 100 percent

pass rate

Graduates of Ihe two-year

Medical Laboratory Technology

program took the nationally

administered registry exam
The exam tests compelerwy in

clinical chemistry, blood banking,

microbiology, hematology,

immunology, and body fluids

analysis

Though other exams are

available, many graduates

choose to take Ihe two-hour

computer exam offered by the

Board of Registry of the

American Society of Clinical

Paihotogists

The exam is the most widely

recognized tiy Ihe ptolession

The number of MDCC
graduates taking the exam wai

i

15, compared to Ihe 1,646

nationally

The national pass rale was 82

percent, white the MDCC paslj

rale was 100 percent

The minimum passing scoraj

for Ihe registry exam is 400

MDCC graduates* scoreij

ranged Irom 479 to 696

Of 228 MLT program^

represented, approximately K
tiad mean scores befciw those '

MDCC graduates.

The MDCC program score

are in the upper 17 percen' '

programs in the nation

Two MDCC graduates sco^^^

over 650 They are:

Lorena Johnson, oil

Greenwood, who was assign*

lo Bolivar Counly Hospital lo

clinical rotation, and

Candy Garrett, ol Greenw

who was assigned lo Greenv

Lefk>re Hospital

Tliese two graduates scored I

the lop 12 percent rationally

Letter to the Editor.,,
Dear Editor, Johnny Russell Drive It is

I would like to address alt pel of the college and you m.^

your commuting students gel a ticket.
, he

For a number of years. I have " VO" continue. I
wi

'

lived in Moorhead on Johnny 'orced lo go before the 10

f^iissell Drive, near the Allied council and demand for iner.

Health BuiWing Parting f>^o^ P^'^"^ ^^a^"

I have one problem; at times » be greatly appr*^^

I cannot gel out of my driveway VO" P'^^^e noi pa

because someone has blocked the street any more^

me in c l hcI"^
Pleese do not park down

The Delta Herald
^Mississippi 'Delta Community CoUegt

Editor Natalie Fkenw"

Sports Patrick Eni"

Shaim Hillia^

News _ „ „ Mar> GrahJ
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''hi Beta Lambda
members selling

Time Trackers
Members ot Phi Beta Lambda
III? selling date books through

iionlti of December
.e 1995 Time Trackers went

cm sale November 9

I A spiral bound Time Tracker,

luding a variety ot time

"sgemenl tools, color photos

:.. inspiration and a goal setting

lystem, sells for $10

A vinyl binder for the Time

Tracker, the Durango, may be

Wchased for $5.

The Telluride leather book
iei includes a small note pad

jitd a phone and address book II

comes in three cotors and is sold

4 full size leather binder, the

-lona. may be purchased for

11 contains a standard size

pad, phone and address

Mok and two business card

W()ers

Please help support MOCC's
III Beta Lambda by starting

"^5 oti with a planner to "keep

'I on tiaclc'

135 units of
blood donated
in annual drive

I Natalie Fleeman

JflaL

|A total ol 135 units of blood
Re donated during the two-day

s>$Gippi Blood Services
nuel tall semester blood drive

WDCC
t W3S hekl November 6 and d

I rTx>bile bkx)d bank, in front

s Vandwer Student Union
NflDcy Tharp. director of Ihe

'•m Mississippi Blood Services.

L *!, I appreciate tf»e support we
I from faculty, staff and

praised the MDCC
for canng erx>ugh to

ete She aaid many lives

be saved due to ttie

endous response
ticipants waited in long

I 25 to 3S people were
I away due to lack of room

> mobile blood bank
> apotogiie for the long wad,'
' Tharp said

^^iit semester we will have
Drive in Ihe mulli-

> room of the Allied Health

on April 25 and 26
' thai w\\\ cut down on the

I the waiting," she said,

i'cipants received a
I BkxxJ Services t-sNrt

rcard

Blood SwvtcBS ts

ganizaiton dedicated to

Itves The MDCC
"unity continues lo help
B that goal a reality

The Opto Conmctkm 1»M-«$"
•M»mber5 ir>clud«(fronl. I to r

)

Emily Nobite. June Smith,

Shsfonda Noirls, Manda
McKea, Toya Bryant. Becky
Cirnmmar, Tuwina Bias,

K linethe Honour and Danah
Uunawey; (2nd row, I to i )

Mnrcie Hudaon, Sponsor, Stave

Glonoso, Robin Livlngtton, Lorl

Hansa. Kim Wachter, Bethany

Bridges, Oenise Wiley. Lacy
Steverw and Tern Lynn HerxJon,

(3rd row, I to t ) Kevin Leavy,

Rot^by Lindty, Tracya Taliateiro,

Alphonso Morris and Jason
Townsend Not pictured are

Peyton Qlvens, Greg Sar>ders

aryj Jennifer Cummings

Ttia MDCC Ambm»*mdor% Show
Cholr-'Membeis ol this year'a

Ambassadors are (front. I. to r )

Jody Brewer, Susan Oswalt. Hotty

Nalfion. Andrea Winters, Suean

Woods, Monica Kelly, Manda
McKse and Penny Crow; (row 2. I.

lo r.) Dana Brooks -manager, Kerri

Reeves. Heather Ctiamberlin,

Ashley Wade, April Wilson. Pamela

Lenard, JoAnna Bradley, Erica

Nunley. Semmone SirawDiidge-

Direclor, (row 3, I, to r ) Jaaon Lee,

Chris Bowen, Garry Ware, Anthony

Nix. Rob Mammons, Rick JenVms,

Steven Parker and Jason

Eastarling; (row t. I lo r.) Ouane

Enlfekin, Owayr^e £avenson, Jaaon

Townsend, Dodd Cain, Jason

Roberts, Tree Smith and Kenneth

Burrell.

Ambassadors
host workshop
By Natalie Fleaman

ism.
The MDCC show chior, the

4mi)flssadors, hosted the sixth

annual "MDCC Showchoir

Spectacular' workshop on Fnday,

November 11 and Saturday,

November 12 at the J T Hall

Coliseum

The workshop is for students

in grades sot through hwelve

Students who attended Ihe

workshop had the opportunity to

work with two wall known

showchcir clinicians

Verda Slinkard. director of trte

award winning showchoir

•Edgewood Music Warehouse" m
Ellelsville. Indiana, was one ol

Iheaa diniciar^s.

Workshop choreographer was

Marty DeMott, a nationally

recognized showchoir

choraoyaphef from Greeowood.

Indiana

Students from acorss

Mississippi attended the

workshop at a cost ol S32 per

student The amount covered

the workshop fee and the cosi of

a -MDCC Showchoir

Spectacular' i-shtf1

Needed
Plasma Donors
Need Extra Cash?

A GOOD WAY TO EARN EXTRA CASH IS BY DONATING PLASMA.

NOT ONLY ARE YOU HELPING YOURSELF. BUT YOU ARE AUSO

HELPING OTHERS BY DONATING PLASMA. YOU CAN EARN OVER

$100.00 A MONTH BY DONATING REGULARLY.

NEW DONORS AND DONORS WHO HAVE NOT DONATFM) IN THE

PAST 90 DAYS WILL RECEIVE $22.00 ON YOUR FIRST DONATION.

WE HAVE BONUS PROGRAMS TOO!

MUST BRING STUDENT LD.

Greenville Plasma Center

634 Washlr>gton Avenue

Greenville. MS 38701

Phone 335-7064

Mon<tey. Tuesday. TTiursday 10 a.m. until 6 p m
Wednesday. Fnday 7 30 a m until 3 30 p m

PLEASE REPORT ABOUT AN HOUR AND A HAlf EARLY

FOR YOUR nRST DONATION.
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Sidney Carmichael
doing well at Ole Miss
ByPMrtcKErvm

Psople are beginning lo notice

•omething about the nght side o(

the CXe Miss defense

Wtwt's on the right side o( the

Rebels' defence?

How atotM a 0 foot 2 inch. 250

pound plus defensive end. Ves.

U s tonner MDCC defensive star.

Sidney CamntchMl

In Ms two seasons as e starter

at Ola Miss, Carmichael has

emerged amorvg the elite In the

Southaaalem Conferenoe

Many coaches, players. »nd
porta enlhuaiaats see him as a

lagllimale professional football

proaped Carmtcttael reminds his

coeches ol one of his great Rebel

predecesaors, Kelvin Pritchel who
is now B star with the Detroit

LionB Expect Cemiichael to be

drafted in the early lo middle

second round of the 1 995
National Football League Draft.

He finished the 1SS4 season

with the Rebels e*oortd in team

sacks wllh 8 1/2 Sidney also

finished fifth in lackJee

All of his accomplishments on

the lieW have gained him great

respect end admiration off the

field.

Twice (his year Cannnlchael has

received the Misaisaippi Sports

WrKers AaaodaOon Pteyer ol ihe

Week Award. No other defenshfe

player fn the alate has had such a

dietinction this season. Many of

Mississippi's sportswriters fee)

that Carmichael is a top

candldata, not onfy lor the state's

defensive player of the year, but

overall player of the yeer.

Cannichael earned defensive

player ol Ihe week with stellar

performances against

Southeastern Conference powers

Auburn and Alabama
respectively

So, when you see number 23
in a National Football League
urnlorm next year, his profile will

say Ole Miss, but we know that

he was an MDCC Trojan fint.

Lozv s (Briddand^orma[
Semi-S\nnud"Wedding goumSak

^Hundreds ofQoums

1/2 "Price

M.'H^iv and Current Jasfiions

SaU Starts

'DecemBerZe, 1994 tHru January 14, 1995

CaSl'800-338-9054

or 1-501-734-3244

CaUrurw and receive a $S0 urtijkau on a veiC

good onUj with purcfuxse of-weddinggownfrom Lov! 's and Tegistrationfor tfu

sak.

1099^9dainStrut

DISCOVER

Delta State

University
CLEVELAND. MISSISSIPPI

Community College transfers with 54 or more hrs. will receive:
* Academic Scholarships: 4.00 GPA $2,000 ($500/sem)

3.80-3.99 GPA 1,600 ($400/sem)
3.50-3.75 GPA 1,200 ($300/sem)

* Phi Theta Kappa Member $800 ($200/sem)
* Your Community College Department Head may recommend
one transfer student each Fall to DSU's Department head for

a $1,200 scholarship ($300/sem) . Scholarships may be stacked.

Total cost $2,087/sem "includes Fees, Room, Board, & Laundry"
To learn more about the "Mid-South's best educational investment"
call 1-800-GO TO DSU or 601-846-4655 Recruitment Office
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1994-95 Hall of Fame announced
By Natalia Reeman

Fideen studenis have been
ielecled to the Mississippi Delta

T Community College Hail of Fame
1994-1995.

3ean of Academic Affairs,

Urry G Bailey, announced the
recrpients on January 20

The students honored are

Kristel Armstrong, Lashonda
Binns, Rtchard Blackwell, Oanah
Dunaway. Price (Tiey) Hodges,

IV. George (Patrick) Johnson.

Pamela Lartard. John Long.

Oebra Mclnlyre, Anthony Nix,

Steven Parker. Kalherine (Beth)

Peeples, Rodney (Jason)

Townsend, and Mariclare

Williams.

Candidates for Hall of Fame
must meet certain critena lo be

selected Candidates musi be a

sophomore, have a scholastic

average of 3 0 or better through

the lirsi term of the sophomore

year and have been in school for

three consecutive semesters
Students also must have
rendered service and
contributions to the school
program. arxJ possess qualities

of leadership, loyalty, character,

overall excellent school

citizenship and potential

community leadership in adult

life Candidates need lo be
presently enrollad in school.

The College Commltlee on
Honors and Awards la

responsible for the selection of

candidates bated on
recommendations from Ihe

faculty

Pictures are on page 3

Mural to be painted in Grill
By Teresa Warren

A wall of the MDCC grilt is
Wing transformed into a mural
^I'^cling activilies on Ihe
^ "OUS.

I

^'K^f Taliaferro is Ihe artist lor

^project.

I
The Idea came from the

'"'era mar^ager. John Herbert
urpose Is lo promote school

L-;i''i and lo show visitors and
^l^enis whal aclivilies go on at

MCX:C,' Taliaferro said.

Taliaferro and Jean Abrams
designed the layout for the mural

Activilies in the mural will

include athletics, vocational-

technical programs, the

Ambassadors. Dolta Oencsrs,

and the band.
The project began on

Tuesday. January 16 Taliaferro

said he exf>ecls the project lo be
completed in approximately two

weeks

MDCC strives to help students with

learning disabilities be successful
By Richard Lovlngs

St^n W rflgr

Delta Dancers prepare

for busy spring semester
•ff^alalieFloeman program will be presented in

March under the directwn of Mrs

>^-D,„a Dance;; h=ve ^'Z.'SS.I^Z'^'^otT.
a new semester tilled with

thf^ . . The Delta Dancers hold
IJe dancers are busy -JJ^^s 1995-96 on Sunday,& Janul^y 29 and February 5

"Sl\n^!HJ^». hX*™ ^1 According to Mrs Aden, having
' wll entertain at haH-time of

,ryouls early allows Ihose- trvouts early allows ino»o

Kl^,^?
basketball games J°^,^^ ^^ plmcpaie with the

Nm at half.ime Of their ^^ThVoa^c'^flargest even,
f^^batl games on February 1 ^ semester will beTK)stina the

Many college students are

faced with more than just Ihe

difficulties In balancing a social

life and school work

Numerous college studenis

have learnmg disabilities that

(hey must also combat Al

MDCC, It IS a team effort to help

studenis with teaming disabilities

find a place here

A learning disability is a

pennanenl disorder which affecis

Ihe manner in which individuals

with normal or above average
intelligence lake in. retain and
express information, which
becomes scrambled, both in-

going and outgoing

What may be a problem on
Monday may not be a problem on

Tuesday It may cause problems

throughout grade school, seem to

disappear in high school, and

them resurface again in college

This disability may become
greater m the areas of math and

foreign language
A learning disability tt rtot a

lom\ of mental retardation or an

emolional disorder

Frustration describes what a

person wrth a learning disability

feels like best Persona with this

problem often have to deal with

furx:tional limitations and having

to prove that this invisible

disability is indeed har>dc«pping

Ihem
In many adults, it can occur in

one or more areas, such as
reading spelling, math, and
problem solving Many LD adulls

may also have language based
and/or perceptual problems

Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act ol 1973
prohibits discrimination on the
basis of handicap against
persons in programs or adivlliaa

receiving or benefitttng form
federal assislance

Thus, in a post secondary
educational setting, the sactKin

mandates reasonable
accommodation for LO sludenis

via such methods as taped text

books and atternative testing

arrangements, tn Ihe sarrw way
lhal 1 mandates curt cuts and
ramped entrancM lo daasroom
buiMings for physically disabled

sludenis

Suggestions that have been
made to these students by

MDCC Special Populations
Coordinator, Wand* Thomas

t Talk lo your future

instructors before Ihe senwsler
begins

2 II you think you've ool a LO.
contact the learning skills center

or disabled student servicea twre

on the MOCC campua
3 Set realislle goals and

prk)rtliae fro couraa work

4 Keep a calendar wilh

relevant dates, aaaifpvnants. and
appointments

5 Use recording devices
during lectures, getting main
points

6 Refresh your memory with

the tap*

7 Make nolaa of any
questions, so Ihey can b*
answered before any exama

8 Sil towafd Ihe IronI of Ihe

dassnxim to reduce dialractuna

9 Take two hours outski* ol

every class hour

10 H you are having problema.

seek campus help early in Ihe

semeeier.

Everyone on Ihe MDCC
campus strives to halp make
every student a successful
student

«'^rv?i
(fivc'center on

,^^5 Pjance'is on Sunday

^'^irtr'^ir'™^ S?srnTn'SS-:^m'7^ High school Night held during Trojans game
--fKefs yviil travel to schools

gix |aii instructors Irom " o _ . . . ...

-V"-'
I
wood

*io'fm"???'""9 """'-fs to ,f,^hi;;rrhe'srate"wili teach 15

S-i^'xi^tz ;S ~Suirnh'^
ft*«*t¥ dance program that is ^«^°^f,„on^,| open to anyone
^WatMDCC.-^ettyAden. ^^^^ ^

« Director said The ^^^.^ataly 250-300 dancers
entertained by a

fj*^ Mess>ss«)« and surround»*g

"^^^ Slates win parlicf)aie

^ ' e ma e DarKers
,3 ^ ,0 en,er

pai.ng in the MDCC Anyone interested m the

.u^^r'-tr'^J*"^'^^ competition may conlaci Mrs
us«c8l Big River The

^den O«roclof

By Natalie Flaeman

The annual MDCC High

School Night was hekJ Monday.

February 6, at the J T Hall

Coliseum dunng the basketball

games between MOCC and

Coahoma Communrty Coltoge

High school studenis and an

adult companaxi from acraaa the

Delta attended the gamee free of

charge

Parenia of tha MOCC Trofane

and Lady Trojans baskelball

teams who attended the game
were recognized during the

lestr/Miea

The MOCC Sludeni

Government Association held

drawings for door prue* dunf>g

Ihe nigN Other oonieets mduded

Hoi Shot Ire* throw shooting and

an Air Ptan* Toas

The guests were also

enlertainad by a number of

MOCC groups dunng half time

These groups included Ihe

AmbmsBSdOf. the Dalta

DanctfB. ar»d th* MOCC Jazz

Band
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Responsible attendance should be a foregone conclusion for the 'adult' college student
~» .... ^ (^r iho iiret iimA Thnrn are Ourselves, then perl

By Donnis Pntman

SInH Writer

Every student who attends

MiMlMlppi Delta Community

College, or any other institution

ol higher learning, is laced wilh

numerous problems. From
standing in slow-moving lines at

registration to grillyoyed

cramming tor exams, the whole

experience can seem like one

bighassle.

The average student.

struggling lo keep up with

assignments and striving lor a

decent grade point average,
should nol have to be further

burdened by an attendance
policy which is more suited to

high school students than lo

college students. We are

expected to conduct ourselves

as adults, therefore, should we
not be treated as adulls? An
adult IS responsible lor his own
actions If a student decides not

lo go to class, then it is his

responsibility to find out what he

has missed so thai he can pass

II he lails lo do so and receives a

lailing grade because of

absences, then so be it. It should

not be up lo the faculty and
adminislration lo police

attendance
I realize that there are many

immature students in school who
miqhl abuse a liberal attendaiKe

policy They are Ihe ones who
stay oul all night dnnkmg beer or

shooting poll in a futile ettorl to

prove to their buddies that Ihey

can handle being away from

home lor the lirst lime There are

many other students, however,

who work and 90 to school, and

these students sometimes have

a bonalide need to take an extra

day off from school These
people, as well as other

responsible students who don'l

work, are the ones who sutler

under the present allendance

policy.

The cure lor our dilemma lies

in Ihe hands ol Ihe sludeni body

II we would slan "acting our age"

and taking responsibility for

ourselves, then perhaps IhiMi

faculty would nol nave to

up with student absences
would attend class because

wanted and needed lo be th«ii,i

not because the administration

deemed it necessary The woili

is a not so easy place and *i

hardly ever gel anything lor tie*

We have lo prove to the laci*(

and to the generalions thai
"

follow that we are respons

adults and we can handle

freedom. After all. isn l thai

we are here lor?

Activities Schedule Spring 1995
February 14 IXiesday . .

.

21 l\icsday . .

.

28 1\icsday . .

.

March 7 'Hjc'iday . .

.

10 Friday . . .

.

21 'Hiesday . .

.

28 'Hiesday . .

.

April 4 'l\ii'.sday . .

.

11 Ibcsday . .

.

18 TXicsday . .

.

20 Thursday .

.

May 8.9.10, and 11

10 \Vcdnrsday .

A fn itadtnti will hart txamt on

.Open Girl's Dorm 7:00-9:00p.m.

.Open Boy's Dorm 7:00-9:00p.m.

.Open Boy's Dorm 7:00-9:00p.m.

.Open Girl's Dorm 7:00-9:00p.m.

. . .Dorm Closed Spring Holidays

.Open Boy's Dorm 7:00-9:00p.m

.Open Girl's Dorm 7:00-9:0flp.m.

.Open Boy's Dorm 7:0()-9:00p.ni.

.Open Girl's Dorm 7:00-9:00p.m.

.Open Boy's Dorm 7:00.9:00p.m.

SpringfesI TBA
Final exams

Dorms close at 4:00p.m.
Thmruiay, howerer, ihr dt>rmt will rlirsf on Wrtlnniiay al 4.00 p.m.

Federalfundingfor CPB planned to be cut

Gingrich should find another victim

Edftac

The New Year brought about

«

great change in our national

govemmeni The Republicans

won Ihe majority in tfw US House
of Representatives and went
•liaight to wort( on our presidenl

•nd Ihe tedwal budget.

Newl Gingrich, Ihe new
Speaker of Ihe House, has a
contract lor America lhal

stretches Ihe seemingly
went^wbnlng need lor change a

little Ihin The conlrad contains

Ihe Republicans' plans lor

Congress in the Arsl 100 days ol

tt>e new session One proposal in

this Contract for America is to

balance the federal budget--
Qlngrieh style

Gingrich proposes that one
way to balance the federal

budget is lo cui federal funding

for the Corporation lor Public

Broadcasting That is a cut of

S2BS milbon

Without federal furKling. Ihe

CPB will no longer be able to

fund many ol the smaler aUaom
and progiame they now stnxMt

If federal lunds ar« cut, ptAfec

broadcasting could very wall

tMcome aiKjIher commercialized,

money hungry instHuton

When t think ol Ihe hours

spent in educational settings

alone watching programming on
PBS, I am repulsed by Gingrich's

plan Programming on PBS is

widely used in even a college

selling Marny ir^slnictors on the

MOCC campus rely on this

programming as a teachii>g aid

What will happen to the

educational system alone if it is

bombarded with lees for use ol

these programs?

The Mississippi Educational

Network alone would lose

approxirrtalely 1 4 percent ol its

budget, a sum ol one million

dolars

Miasiaaippi ETV also stands to

toca Is national satellite hookup if

the funds are repealed

Th«s should anger rrwny PBS
watchers In Small Town,
Mssissippi. the only culture the

average Joe is likely to

experience is his chiU's school

play or piano recital We cannol

simply go lo the ballet or an
opera on Satuiday nighl

PBS brings the«« events into

ow homes wth IMe or no oosi lo

Ihe viewer

At least with public

broadcasting televtsk>n and radio

stations we can absorb a little

much needed culture

Newl's plan would rip that

culture nghl out ot our grasp

In a recent statement. First

Lady Hillary Clinton remarked
thai Newt shoukJ )ust "leave Big

Bird akine '
I agree

Millions ol chikJren have grown
up with the<progr8ms on public

television H Newt Gingrich cuts

federal funding lor Iftese statiorts

our chikjren will grow up staring

al some meaningless, black fxile

ol violent programming

Public broadcasting brings

music, educational programs,
documentaries, r>ews, drama arxl

comedy to Ihe lives of millions

each day The CPB represents a
ship in the never-er>ding sea ot

violerKS arxl rion-cullure we are

subfeded to every rmnule ol the

day on oomniercal t^evision

Our federal budget dehmlely

r>eeds some revtsK>n5, however, I

do not believe the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting shouM be
Ifte victim

Community colleges more
economic, seem to be preferred

among entering freshmen
By Natalia Fleeman

Community colleges in the

slate of Mississippi are far

more economic and seem to

be the colleges of choice by
many enlering freshmen,
according lo miormation
compiled by Dr. Larry Day at

the Stale Board for

Communily/Junior Colleges

In Ihe fall ot 1994 statistics

show 74 percent of all public

college freshmen attending

community colleges. Fifty-two

percent of the undergraduate

students in public, four-year

colleges attended a community
collage.

Community colleges'
enrollments have trtcreased by

16 percent overall m tfte past

live years 77,000 students
across Mississippi were
enrolled in junior colleges as
compared to the 58,000
enrolled in four-year
unrversrties

On Ihe economic side,

community college tuition is

approximalely $1,500 che.i|«i

per year lor a quality educaix-'fl

than four-year, (juliln

inslilulions. and $3,500

cost effective than a pr'V

universily.

Academic ice liy, commimi

college students seem lo
'

better also AccoreJing lo Da'

community college freshma

as a whole, score lower on if

ACT than four-yeat collej

freshmen However, the sai

community college IreshmenJI

as seniors m four-yetfl

universities, earn grade

averages as good or betifi

than those who started o'l' 'I

ttie lour-year institidions

In 1994, 97 perceni ol

community college nu'Sir)

students passed the sta'«

board exam the Mrst liiris.

compared wilh 85 pe'

pass rale ol those gradu^ic*

from four-year instilulion:-

eUled by Day
The trend ooukJ continue M

more students look to H""'

community colleges and s

these reeuRB.

PROFESSIONAL

Wedding Photography

for a wedding to remember....

« « *

LAWRENCE KENNETH
p. O. box 284 * Moorhead, MS

phone 246-5103
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Dinner theatre held
forfund raising event

Richafd Lovlngi
[aWWrtlT

Music, mora music, and danca
highllghlad tha sacond annual
dlnnar Ihaalra lund raisar tor tha
AmbatsMdon<A Misalssopi Dalta
Community Collaga's fine ads
dapartment

An Evaning Wirh Ihe
Ambassadors' opanad Febmery
3 and ran through Ihe 4th,
baolnnlng each night at 7 00 p m
The organtzation's director

Samonna Strawbridga said that
although this is only tha second
year for the event, financial
supporl Is a must to make it a
auocaas.

^t takes a lot ol money to put
aomalhing Ilka this on We bring
In other choreograptiers to help
wllh the danca routines and that's

what soma ol the funding goes
toward,* said Strawbridga

Students ranging In age from
17 to 21 help make up the eight-
yaar-okj organiiatlon
The evening was a crowd

pleasar, with tnmlliar numbers
Irom "A Chorus Line." "Gypsy."
and other broadway show
stoppers being partormed

Quest performers reluming to
participate In this year's lund
raiser were two former

Ambassadors. Barbie Jones, who
is a member ol Delta Slate
University's "Renaissance* and
Gip Clark, who recently appeared
in tha lead role of the Mid Delia
Arts Association's production of
-Joseph and the Amaiing
Technicolor Dreamcoat

'

'H's been realty great working
with all the kids over the lasi 8
years and I have loved every
minute of II," said Slrawbndge
'The one thing lhai I wani Ihem
all to know long alter they have
left Ihe Ambassadors Is that il

look an overall group effort to
make the llnel product an
excellent one.'

Laal year's fund raiser altowed
the group to Iravel and perfonn at
Ihe Epcot Center al Wall Disney
Work!

This year they hope to travel to
end perform at *A Contest of
Champions' at Englawood High
School in Elletlsvllle, Indiana The
group also hopea to perform at
Branson, Missouri and Silver
Dollar City

'Hard work combined with
talent Is an important part ol Ihe
organization; and hard work can
produce success throughout the
20 perlonnances that we will do
this year," Strawbridge said

Spring into Action
During the Spring Semester, Earn College Credit

witii Mississippi State University

Independent Study Courses

Correspondence study allows you the opportunity

10 lake a course that would not fit into your
schedule, make up a course deficit, or get ahead In

your program!

Enroll in college independent study courses from

Mississippi Slate University during the Spring

Semester. All courses carry Mississippi State

University credit and are applicable to degree and

certificate programs.

Choose from over 65 courses in 25 departments.

Total cost for three (3) semester hours - J160,

For more Informalion or to request a catalog contact:

College Independent Study
Division of Continuing EducatlOO

P. O. Box 5247
Mississippi State, MS 39762

phone: 601-32S-26S2
fax: 601-325-8652

Explore the Possibilities at William

Carey
College

trimester system

small classes

campuses in Haltiesburg,

Gulfpcrt, Mew Orleans

Federal flnancial aid available

scholarships available

Christian atmosphere

And Discover There is a Place for You!

For Admissions. Transfer Credit, and Financial Aid Information, Call (800) 962-5991 . ext. 103
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Sixty-nine years of history on display

Dedication Ceremonies held

for new bell tower, newly

named Vo-Tech Complex
Bv Omce of Public Relstkins

MDCC

S(xly-nine years ol history was

P^'manently put on display

Sunday. March 19 at 2 30 p m
"'len Mississippi Delia

Communily College field two
tJiHerent dedication ceremonies

Ihe main campus in

''oorhead

The first dedication was tor the

i-o<lege's newly conslrucled bell

ic>wer This brick and sleel

^'utsure wilh the school's old bell

mounted on top is titled 'A Page
H sfory' because of the bronze

"e=. mounied on each ol its

'"ir inierseclmg walls These
plaques trace Ihe history ol Ihe

<»''©ge from ils inception in 191

1

Sunflower Agricultural High

school to Ihe preseni day by
'^"^ the names of every person
"ho has served on the

aflution's Board ol Trustees All

-J ol the college's presidents are

honored on the plaques as
''611 as Ihe three supennlendents
'-'"le high school^ second dedication was for

'^e newly named Allen-Foley

'^aiional-Technical Complex
'^'^ complex houses the

^-o'lege's vocational and technical

;'^grams as well as the new
'^er for Career and Workforce

'^etopment
The complex is being renamed
honor of Otis W Allen and

^fles P Foley Mr Alien was a

y"ne member of the MOCC
T of Trustees from Leflore

i'y where he served as
^nniendeni of the Leflore

1/ Schools from 1966 lo

He taught science at

i*ood High School for 14

' before taking over as
'^tendeni and also was a

'ucior at the Greenwood

Leftore Hospilal's nursing school

Mr Allen also was the fust

president of Ihe Greenwood

Education Association and one of

the organiiers of Ihe

Coltonlandia Museum and

Florewood River Plantation

Charles Foley reiired last July

after serving as Ihe only director

in the 42-year history ol MOCC's

Vocational-Technical Complex

Mr Foley is often considered to

be the father of college technical

education in Mississippi He was

the first instructor ol Ihe BuiWing

Technology program (now

Drafting and Design Technotogy)

at the school This was Ihe first

technical program in Ihe stale

He also began Ihe Electronics

Technology program at MDCC
This was the second such

technical program started in

Mississippfs ]unior colleges

Those aflending the dedication

gathered in the Yeates Fine Arts

Auditorium at 2 30 p m lor

opening comments from MDCC
President Or Bobby Garvin,

MOCC Board of Trustees

President. Jack Harper, and

Board ol Trustee member John

Garrard of Isota Everyone then

moved to the Bell Tower lor the

unveiling ceremony arwl then to

Ihe Allen-Fotey Complex for the

unveiling of its new sign

Refreshments wete served m the

Fine Arts BuiUing loy« loaowir>g

the dedcatiofts

Board Presideol. Jack Harper

of Indianola, said that retotives of

all 6* current and former

merriwrs cA the college's Boerd

of Trustees were personalty

invited to the dedicaton Bui he

noted that the dedication

committee was unable to find

relaiives ol several former

members

HDcc swoerns ro attwno cwbittvf wRrmo coNrtSTmoRKSMfi-^ "fT^'lT,
MnCC witl amend the MCCCWA annual C.eativo Writing Workahop •) P«f1 Rwer Community

S.ege onrch 3;.nd31 A„ students hav. entries ,n ,he cont...
'^TS.I'Zll'.i^

P«,m^n (Shod Stoiv), Jordan Lyona (Drama) Frank Hodon ^^^^-V^

Story, Drar™.) and Man Simpson (Essay) Not Pictured are Natalie Fleeman (EH«y. Po*ry) ana

Johnnie Maniscafco (Ulerary Essay)

HOSA students do well in District Competition

By Oflk* o( PuMic Ral^kKW

MD££
Health Occupation Sludanls of

America (HOSA) membere from

Mississippi Delta Communily
College did well m the Northern

DisirKi HOSA competition held

recently on the Gotden Tnarvgle

Campus of East Mississippi

Commun«y CcUege

MDCC student Tern Purvis

took lirst place m the

Exlerr^raneous Health Display

competition, while Kathi Gentry

placed first in Ihe Medical

Spelling compelition Second
place winners from MOCC
included Kiwante Towers m
Exlerrporarteous Health Display.

Daisy Jackson in Medical

Termnotogy and Sharmon Oulhu

in Job See*uf>g Skifc compe(it»o

Taking fourth place honors

from MDCC were Kalhi Gw*ry n

Job Seeking Skills, Shartta G4e»

in Practical Nursing and John

Anderson m Medical Spelling

Fifth place finishers were Enc

Brown in Medical Moth and

Michael Shaw m Madical

Spellirtg

Those rtudenu wtw ptoc^ ir

the lop five in each category In

ttte Northern Dttlrd CompeMion

will go on to compete m Ihe alate

conies) which will be hek) <n Apnl

In addition, a number of contasU

were not held at Ihe Northern

Oiairict Coniest because on
inclement weather Students

registered lo compete in these

contests will automatically

procMd to the stale oorted

These students from MDCC
include April Amos. Brand)

Carver, Jennifer Cole. Aa'on

Daniels. Brenda Oavts, Kanrtelh

Dean. Sandi Oit". Sandra

Dickens. Linda Donovan. Bill

Edwards, Lalisha Fatrlay. Ann

Fleeman. Gtofia Green. Meteaa

HaD, LaShon Hil, Stephanie Mil

•ndTrtppHobba

Also attending the eiala

con^iatibon will be Mia Hotanwi.

Edna Horne, Rosie Jackson,

Gregory Johnson, Tomeka

Lucae,L*urle Luke. Stephanie

Mays. Tonya Mullms, Chiquita

Nuial. KarwM Rice. Kvn Rizio.

Cecelia Roberson, Diane

Sbravati. Ji» Simmons, Joy

Smith. Delo«ia Spurloch. Balh

Stallings, Karen Sleelman.

FrancM Siowers. Ro» SiM*fmn.

Rabekka Thornton. RIddhi

Vaohela. P«iO» W*'**

Weerns. Tracy Whia and Seratt

Wnght
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Smoking Violation in Tanner

Students ignoring policy
By NMalM FtMman

EdUfiL
I was recanlly temindBd thai

Ihota i» a school policy againsl

smoklnQ In the halls ol the

Tannar Building Sludanl alter

sludani continually Ignoras this

policy

I am not a rights advocala--

smoker's or non-smoker's- but

aimply a neulral observer

However, when people begin to

violate school policy, 1 gel

Involved

As It stands, the school policy

Is as follows

'Indoor tobacco use will be

prohibited except in designated

areas Tanner Hall (to include

outdoor hallways) will be smoke

tree and tobacco tree
*

llvsugh the halla ot Tanner are

open, they ara atKlosed ertough

lo hold the smoke in Students

stand upstairs and down, right

beside the stairs When a

studflDl walks by lha group ol

snwkers, he is bombarded by a

cloud of noxious carbon

monoxide and nicotine, not to

mention the teachers' rooms

which become amoke
receptacles

Lest semester there were

signs throughout the building

declaring it a no-smoking area,

but before the tape stuck good,

they were torn down
The problem ts easily

remedied Students who smoke

shouW simply falrain Insm doing

it in the halls ol Tanner Put your

cigarette out before you go up

the stairs

Being an adult is about

realizing responsibility and

respect A smoker's responsibility

as en adult is to respect MOCC's

policy against smoking in non-

designated araas

This is not an issue ot

smoker's nghts. n is an issue ol

lollowing rules Without rules,

who woukl fwive nghts''

I
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Sleep patterns important

to student performance
By hUrti Fisher

Slail Wnler

age Throughout iite, daily needs

for sleep gradually dimmish Irom

less than 6 hours and I

disonented.' she said

The amount ol sleep a person 20 hours a day in inlancy to 6 Calub Lester, an electtoni-^

gels each night is important to hours a day in okJ age major, said he averages 5
^

Eben Kirk, a sophomore at hours ol sleep a night He sa

MDCC. sad he gets about 7 to 8 he steeps less than 4 hour^

hours of steep a nighl "Too Irttte exhausted by Ihe end ol i^i
-

or too much sleep can make n>e He has a job after schoo'

tired or lazy the next day." he less lhan normal sleep ler

said The night lolkwing a night make it fard to perlorm hi;

ol too much sleep can be on Ihe |0b

restless Lack ot sleep, or an e'

Laura Oearw. a freshman, sad steep, can handicap a ^'

she needs at least 6 hours ol capabilities

steep a day to function all day perlormartce is impoftani >"

without being tired 'Anything classroom and on the job

tf>etr perlomufKe the next day
College students often

complain atx)ut sleep, whether n

be steep deprivation or msormta
Insomnia is common with

college students Difficulty in

staying asleep can occur m
response to stress or chronic

emotional conflict, according lo

Sollief s ErtcyctopeAa

People nofmally sleep in

pattams ttwt change m retotKtn to
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MDCC TmfanB Imalatban team had a 8ucc9aaful

season. Pictured Is their victory over Coahoma CC.

Trojans offered university scholarships
By Teresa Wairan

Many of MDCC s Trojan

football players have been

offered scholarships to vanous

senior colleges

Four ot Ihese young men who

will begm their senior college

careers m the fall ere Jesse

Jones, Jutan Bolden, Oedrake

and Raphael Bell

Bell, a defensive back for the

Troians, was offered scholarships

from Norfolk Slate in Virginia and

Arkansas Slate University Bell

has chosen Arkansas Slate and

received his scholarsfiip on

February 1

"I feel conrideni and reassured

lhat I will achieve my goals there

And It IS closer to home,' Bell

said 'My greatest goal is to

accomplish my degree and go on

lo play professional football ' Bell

also said his greatest dream is to

play in the Canadian League 'I

Two Trojans selectedfor All-State Team

By Offic* of Publk: Rslattons

MDCC
Two members of the Trojans

Basketball team have been
»el6cted as members of the
Mississippi Association of

Community and Junior Colleges
W Stale Baskelball Team for the
'99 .1-95 season

^l^:hael Oavis, a forward (or

""- Tiojans was named to the
^"M Team from MOCC Davis
•veraged 20 5 pornis in 25
fl'^^es for the Trojans with a higti

^ 3^ points against Co-Lm and

36 points against Hinds He shot

46% from the field, hit 28 3-

pointers (37 6%), and hit 68 7%

of his free throws He also

averaged 6 1 ret)Ounds a game

and had 24 steals for the season

Also, Terrance Davis, a center

tor the Trojans, received an

Honorable Mention Davis

averaged 7 7 points a game
sconng 192 points in 25 games

and shot 46 7% from the chanly

stnpe He also pulled down 233

rebounds (9 3%) and had 27

sleals tor the season

Baseball Games
will be broadcast on

WDLJ 96.9 FM

have pbyed lootball all of my lilu

and (eel greatly rewarded after

receiving the scholarship,' he

said

'Coach Southward has been
my hero through the pait 3

years He taught me everything I

know.' Bell said

Jesse Jones, a wide recervor

lor MDCC. was offered a

scholarship Irom Murray Slate

University Although he had
offers from several other

universities, he has chosen

Murray State

'I (eel nght at home there and I

fit nghl in,' Jones said

Jones IS seeking a degree in

Social Work and (eels Murray

State is the place to pursue that

degree He also hopes to ptay

professional football

't have bean at MDCC since

August 1993 and Coach Tatum

and his family have been my
biggest encouragement during

that time.' Jones said

Juran Bolden. a safely tor

MDCC from Tampa. Florida,

plans lo atland Mississippi Stat*

University Ms said ht hopes to

earn his degree there and
avontuatly play professional

football

Deadrake Epps. a Tro|an

cornerback, was oMered a

scholarship Irom Temple
Un>varstty

'I cfwte Tem[te because they

play the best in competition and it

IS a good place to earn my
degree.' Eppt said 'I was
ottered several other

scholarships but I am sure I

chose tfie rkght school

'

The native o( Florida says
since he arrived at MDCC in

August 1993, his coaches have

all played a large pari in his

success 'My (smily. however,

has inspired me the most to

continue on the road lo suocesa,'

Eppsaald.

Canadian Football League

coming to MDCC campus
The Canadian Football

League is coming lo Mississippi,

and its sooner than you thinkt

In fad, the CFL is going to

be at Mississippi Delia Community

College in Moorhead on Friday

Saturday and Sunday. May 31

through April 2 when one of the

winningest teams in the league, the

Winnipeg Blue Bombers, hold a

mini-camp for recruits

The Blue Bombers DireOor

of Player Personnel. Paul Jones,

said that the three^y camp is (or

rookies who are already under con-

trad and players that the Bomb-

ers are kwtang at signing includ-

ing college as well asNR pro play-

ers , , ,,.

•This is a camp for akill

people only We ll have behween 36

and 45 quarterbacks, running

backs, wide receivers, defensrve

backs, arxJ linebackers from ool-

tege and the NFL,' Jones said

•We ll be running through our

offen&e arxJ defense in an effort to

get our new people acquainted

with the way our system operates

We're the only CFL teem that hoUs

Ihese mmt-campa, but weVefound
that this saves us time wtwn we
get into the pre-season practiCM,*

he said

The CFL season gats under

way in June and end* at Thanks-

giving when the Grey Cup game
(the CFL"s Stpor Bowl) s hekt The

Winnipeg Blue Bombers have

played m 24 Grey Cup title

matchM since 1925 and have won

10 champK>nsh(ie mciudmg titles

in 1990. 1988, and 1904

The MOCC Tr<^ns' practice

tieU will be wider>ed to aooonwno-

daie CFL rules and Jones said

anyone wt» is inlerealed m CFL
football IS welcomed lo come out

any o( Ifte three days and welch

the Bombers go through their

paces
The tentative schedule tor

Fnday is S 30-7 00 p m .
Saturday

9 30-12 00 end 4 00-6 00 p m..

and Sunday 1 2 00-2 00 p m
Jones said he doesn't have

a complete roster yel, but some ol

the players tans will be able to

watch mdude Terry Deen (06 U
of Flonda). Rob Carpenter (Syra-

cuse/NY Jets), wide receiver

Steven Hobbs (Red Skins), line-

backer Anthony Bell (Michigan

Staie/Cardnals). defensive back

Mchael Ball (Cols), and dalenatve

back Stan Smagatai (^k)lre Dam*'

Steelefs)

Two lormer Tro|ans will also

be al the mint-camp trying to earn

posmons with the Blue Bombers

They are former MDCC ({uarlar-

beck Virgd Oardefw (Uaho State)

and receiver Carioe Bonner (7eo-

Rosters wtl be provided (or

(ana wtw anend the praeUoes so

that they wil know wtKh players

areontheftekl

Trojans baseball off to good start

By KaUlM Fleonwn

Editor

The MDCC Trotans baseball

team has begun a successful

season, winning 5 oul ot 6

gam» as of March 20

The Troians aweeped the

defending Division II National

Champs. Lincoln Land, in a 3

ganM sense

Anthony Felston leads lha

Trojans with a 353 batting

average and 16 stolen bases in

18 attempts

Other offensive leaders are

Matthew Reed wrth 5 lor 7 with

2 doubles He haa also siotan

16 bases Matt Peeptes' bartirtg

average tor the season ts 333

Slave Young has 17 stolen

bases and a 444 average

Pitching has led the team to

a 51 record wrth victories from

Bra(ty Wuaslenhoefer Matthew

Duff. Mark Eslave. Brent

Achord and Jake Altord

Defensively, Kemp Hairalon

committed no errors at first

base and only 2 errors for Man

Peepiss al shofUtop
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Job skills

for the
Future

Vocational and technical degrees

are future in education and industry
By Habill* Ftownan ^^^^ Emphasis is also placed

EdUfiL- ^ — . on the social ikills required lo per-

Vocallor%al and lechnical pro- form in those settings. The students

gram* ere the lulwe ol our educe- ere not requirwl to attend academic

tloneltyatem More and more, col

lege* are molding curriculum lo

upply the increating need lor em-

ployeee in rapidly growing tndus-

irlee

cleuea
These vocalionel areas of

•ludy are deeigned to be lemiinal;

students will not continue lo e lour

year degree Courses are set up

MMeelppi OeRa Community as either 9 or 18 month programs

College in Kfoorhaad has assumed Upon conplelion. studantsare well

the responeibllRy ot ottering these prepared lo enter the worklorco

matnrwl and technical programs Student*« Ollsel Pnnting, tor

to Ihe oountiee ll eervee example, are trained in running

According W Cerflon Mellon, presses lor newspapers and van-

Oeen ol Vocational and Technical ous pnnling machinery, and cam-

Affairs at MDCC. the needs o( in- era use The program is divided

duMry are chenglng so rapidly, and
lachnlcal poeillons art co in de-

rmtvj thai by Iht year 2000. 80 per-

cent ol the iob openings are going

to require less than a lour y«ar de-

gree Two year technical degrees
are more locused on the constant

advancement ol computer techrwl-

ogy than tour year degrees.'
Melton said

In a technical program such
as Electronic Technology or Horti-

culture, students attend a mtxture

ol academic end technical classes.

One ol the most sought alter

technical degrees at MDCC is

Nursing Science Techrwiogy Stu-

danis attend e hgorous schedule
ol academic and nursing classes

three days a week, and tmvet to

area hoapnals tor irv-hospflal Irain-

hg two daysa week Students who
coinplete this two-year program
earn an Assooale Degree in Nurs-

w^g, and upon passing the National

Board Exam are registered nurses.

Other technical program* ot-

tered at MDCC include Anrhitec-

lural Design and Construction
Technology, Computer Technology,

General Business Technology.
Secfelanal Science Technok>gy.

Clerical Odice Technology. Agncul-
lural Management Technology.
Aqusculture Production Techrx))-

ogy. Medical Laboratory Techrwl-

ogy and Radk>togic Technotogy

Vocational education de^sas
era structured to aBow students to

•Noelma manual labor senmg Stu-

dents attend lectures as well as
hands-on training in slofc tor a spe-

inlo two 9-month sessions, and

when completed, students are

ready to pursue a career in the

many areas ol ottsei pnnimg

Other vocational programs

include. Automotive Machinist, Au-

tomotive Mechanics, Base Skills in

Business, Diesel Mechanics. Agn-

cullural Power Mechanics. Cotton

Gin and Industnal Maintenance. In-

dustnal Electricity. Machine Shop.

Air Conditioning and Retngeration

Sheet Metal and WeMing
"We have 100 percent place-

ment in most al ol these programs
Our students are in such h^h de-
mand, ottsntirrtes we i^ loeathem
to an empk)yer belore their course
ol study IS completed.* Melton
said

A related studies program
has been a great help to the suc-
cess ot MDCCs vocational and
technical students Related stud-

ies IS an individualized and seR-

paced stalled to enable stu-

dents to overcome delictencies in

the basic skilto ol reading vocabu-
lary and comprehension, arith-

metic arxj language arts

The Tech-Piep Initiative has
also become a lador m the suc-
cess o4 techneal programs 'll e
a programceMeredon ailKUlatun
which is a process that slows the
Inking o* two or more educational
nsMUtons in order to provide a
smooth transitton (or the student
progressirig hom one level to the
next w«houl delays, dtfiticatton ol

\oss ol crsdrt.* said Dan HuU, a
Tech-Prep pKmeer ot the Center

lor Occupational Research and
Development Students begin their

training in high school and are ear-

ned into the college setting wrth no

repetition ol subject mailer In ad-

dition lo vocational curricula, stu-

dents may also enter an academic

curriculum These sludents are

introduced many more facets ol

their particular lields than the av-

erage vocational student

Everything in irtduslry is be-

coming increasingly computer-

ized As a resutl, MDCC is in the

process ot updating its curriculum

"In '96-'97, two-thirds ol our stan-

dard curriculum will be new And
in two years, that will be obsolete.*

Melton said 'The industries are

getting so high-tech we are stay-

ing busy lusl trying to keep up
*

There are approximately S2S

techrucal students, and 220 voca-

tional students enrolled in MDCCs
various programs Ihis semester

'These students come from one
end ol the socioecor>omic spec-

trum to Ihe other,' Melton said

Student originale pnmaiily trom

Bolivar. Coahoma, Humphreys, Is-

saquena. Leitore. Sharkey, Sun-

llower and Washington counties.

VICA State

Competition to

be held in April

By Teresa Warren

Staff Wnter

The MDCC chapter ol

Vocational Industrial Clubs ol

AmertcB (VICA) will attend tt^e

VICA state competition in Apn\

It will be heU at Jones County

Community College

Students from vocational

programs throughout the state

swOI be competing (or lop lyywrs

Normally. 5 to 15 MDCC
students vie tor the stale

championsl^ip in varwus areas ot

Ihe vocational curricuhjm.

mile Lawto ol Gmnvflh examlnas an engine block

In his auto mechanics class at the MDCC vocational

center.

Mttcf) Wtnama of Gnenwood practicea hie

the air concStoning and refrigeration class.

m
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MDCC Scholarship recipients attend banquet
OfflMolPuUlc FWMont

UQ££

,«:.pienls an opportunity to meel was responsible for 42 said Ihat ediication was Ihe key Tm very proud of some oMhe

those poopleTesponsible for scholarships th,s year The funds lo rnar^y of the problen^ bolh m '^'"S '^0?^!"
-a— „ ^, .J .

' p f
. L ] the DeHa and around he world I most proud of the fact thai the

Ov.f 180 scholarship .tuderls providing them with 1ir.anc.al are generated by Ihe annual
.^^^ ,^ j^^^^^y ^^^^^11 scholarship

at Mtealssippi Delta Community assistance and vice versa Johnny Russell Homecoming
,favel a I0I, and as I look around Fund was established in my

Concert which is held the lasi country and Ihe world I see name It's a good feeling lo be

Saturday in April every year al ihal there are a lot ol problems able to help people attain some

MDCC ArxJ, I think Ihal education is the of Ihe things they want in lile

In his speech, Russell sad that only way we are going lo solve a Also, you never know whal

Singer, songwnter, and Grand he was very pleased the number lot of these problems If we someone we help Ihrough Ihe^e

Ole Opry Sinr, Jotinny Russell, of people and companies who provide people with the scholarships will accomplish

sponsor scholarships for education lo belter themselves because of the education we

students al Mississippi Delia then we'll all be better off,* have been able lo provide
*

Community College He also Russell said Russell added

College were recognized Those honored were non-activny

recently with a banquet in their scholarship recipients which

honor sponeored by Morrison's does not include sports or

HoepAalily Group - a division ol porlorming groups

OanJnar Merchants Inc

The purpose of the banquet,

held in the Herman Thigpm
j^^^ speaker tot Ihe

Cefateria on the Moorhead
enlertainer himself

canpus, was to give scholarship

Johnny RusmII ScholM«hlp«

Gareth Gene Acy - Greenwood.

Kathryn Bagwell - SIdon, Kelrena

L Bruce - ClevelarKl, Becky L

Bruckner - Carrollton, Laurie

Burnley Indlenola, Candace
Burroughs - Shelby. Donna F

Cole Cleveland. Kalhryn

Conner Greenwood. Lisa O
Cook • Carrollton, Heather

OonnI* • LeUind. Byron Shane

Donahoo - Invemeae. Jeffrey H
Fanah - Clarksdale. Walter

Furniu Clarkadale. Lisa Ann
Orogan - Greenville, Jimmie

Hardy - Indlanola, TerrI Lynn
Hondon - Shew. Lashon Hill -

MoortMMl. Michael D Hony - Rta

Bane. Came L Hung ' Babonl.

Minnie Levingston Cleveland,

Johnny V Maniscaico -

Greanvilta. Joann S McCollum -

GfMnvtte. Kimberty McMurray -

Moorhead, George Thomas
Morgan Greenville, Kalhenne

E Paeples - Greenville
.
FelKia

Prewitt - Greenville, Kendra S
Rentom • Indlanola, Tisha D
Resvas • Leiand, Jennifer R
Runnels • Boyle, Lee D Sholtner

- GrMmlle, Angela Kay Steed -

Ooddnflla, Janice M Tarpley -

Indlartola. Bobby R Taylor

Stdon, Warren W Thompson -

Greenville, Cynthia D Upton

Indlanola. Kimberty D Wachter -

Cleveland Kiirren B Ware -

Indlanola. Uarnon Willuin>s III -

Greanville. i^nd Jellrey Scol

Williams Moortwad

Academic Schotarshlpa

Jennifer Faye Adams - Glen

Allen. Joseph M Adams -

Graenvllla, Steven Lee Akierman

Greenville, Eleanor Oenis

Annder - Ctavelattd, Machan N
Aiar Jr - Greenville, Amy E

Bardwell - Vtetubuig, Marsha J

Barefoot - Groenwood, Barbara

A Bell - Bateom. Susan Boyer -

Indlanola. Melissa A Brelend •

Avon. Kathenne Anne Bnght -

Colla, Tonia Brown - Rolling

Fork, Robin C Carpenter

Indlanola. Heather M
Chamberiin - Magnola, Chnsann

Coker - Memphla. Kenneth
Jason Coker - Shaw, Chance
Coleman • Indlanola, Kathryn

Conner Greenwood. Heather

Crawford - Isola, Angelia

Dataughter - Leiand. Matthew
Duff - AMg0ot. Danah Dunaway
- Leiand, Jason T Easterling -

Etilsvllle, Dwayna Eavenson -

MoeeHe, Richard Jason Eifling

Greenville. John D Ellis -

GraanvHa, Susan Aileen Floyd -

Shaw. Andrea Kathlyn Free

Rulevltte, Gary Gerald Free •

Indlanola, Rebecca Lee
Grammar • Cleveland, Jason
Christopher Grossi - Greenville,

Stacy E Hamson - Drew, Angela

Shflwan Haywood - Mound
Bayou. WMIium H Homphill

Leiand, Robin D Hoke - Batzonl.

Beniamin Holland Greenwood,

Kristie Mane Hornsby
Greenville. Audrey K

Humphreys - Hollandala, Carne

L Hung - Belzonl, Stacy R

Ingram Avon. Barry R Jackson

' Greenville, Ryan Jackson -

Greenwood. Jason Jennings -

Indlanola. Joby Lee Johnson •

Greenville. Jason C Lake -

Hollandale, Kimberly Lancaster •

Carrolllon, Bethany Ellen Lee -

Greenville, Pamela Dawn Lenard

- Vaklen, Casey Lang Lindsay -

Greenville. Robert Litlletohn •

Greenwood. Robin K Livingston

- Merlgold, John P Long -

Greenwood. Jordan Lyons
Greenwood. Ivy Manseill SIhw
Ctty. Heather Nicol Mathews -

Greenville, Michael Mclnlyre

Isola, Anthony Nix - Elllsvllle.

Emily Anne Mobile - Cleveland,

Erica 0 Nunley • Indlanola,

Jimmy C O'Brian Greenville.

Victona Nichole Or • Hollandale.

Stephanie Pannel Belzonl.

Steven N Parker - Moselle.

Christine Petty - Greenville.

Courtney Lynn Poole

Greenville, Andrea B Ragland -

Belnni, Christopher L Renlroe -

Greenville. Scotty Ray ReynoMs
- Drew Lisa A Rickels - Drew,

Gretchen L Rinicker

Greenwood. Jason Truetl Robert

- Indlamli, Tanrv Kay Roberts

Greenville, Alena A Rowe -

Colla, Mimi S Rush Cleveland,

Kim Sellers • Greenville, John

Anthony Signa Greenville,

Antonette M Sorrell Belzoni,

Richard Springer - Leiand.

Rachel A Stevens DelU Ctty,

Honesty Sumler Greenville,

Stephanie 0 Tanksley

Greenwood. Jamie Rachelle

Ticker • Colla. Kena Towery

Greenville. Rodney Townsend -

Isola, Kevin Turner Belzonl.

Cynlhia D Upton Indlanola.

Kristy Mane Vaughn Greenville,

Stephani Weatherspoon
Tutwller. Joel Whicker
Greenwood. Jeffrey Scot

Williarns - Moorhead. and
Russell Ray Wise - Louise

Crane Tnjst (or Widows and

ChHdren

Lisa Cook • Carrollton,

Jeffrey Heath Parish

Claritsdale, LaShone L Hill

Moorhead, Carne Lynn Hung •

Belzonl. Kalhenne E Peeples -

Greenville, Amanda Day Rogers

• Greenville, Terry Ellis Steed -

Hollandale, Rita Stewart

Hollandale, Bobby R Taylor

Sklon. G Scoll Trippe - Isola,

Pamela Waison - Greenwood,
Tern Ethendge - Greenvilie and

William Dean Baskin

GraenvWe
BIN Richardson Memorial

Seholarshlp-Gareth Acy

Greenwood
MDCC Alumni Association-

Lauren C Bhdges - Silver City

May Chapin/Gloria Adam*

Cheorieader Schotarshlp-Jamie

Lyn Brrtt Tchula

James W. Lucas

Scholarshlp-Tisha Demse

Reeves - Leiand

Harmon Boggs Memorial

Scholarshlp-Robin Clair

Carpenter - Indlanola

Sam Stafford Memorial

Scholarship-Tern Lynn Hendor

Shaw
Jim Randall Memorial

Scholarshlp-Delina R F'P'

Rutovllle

Jason Andrew Wllllaniv >

Menwrial Scholarshlp-Gec

Thomas Morgan - Greenville

Jeanlne Holloway Hans.

Memorial Scholarshlp-Jan:

Mane Tarpley - Incianota

Paul Waison Scholarship

Warren W Thompson H'

Greenville

Jimmy Belllpa"'"

Scholarship Christy Re'"^

Watson • WInora
Mississippi Farm Burenu

Insurance Scholarshlp-Gavd^n

Fisher - Indtanola

Mildred Asicew Y«al«*

Scholarshlp-Seth Gross'

Indlanota

Hermwi Thlgpln Scholaf^J >

Karen Ware Indlanola

That's Dencing- - The Delta Dancers will present inei'

spnng perlormances Wednesday. April 5. at 2:15 and

Thursday and Friday. April 6-7. at 7 30 in Ihe Fine A^^

Building. The theme is "That's Dancing" featuring

Broadway style costumes and music. The show w'H 'ma-

ture outstanding campers from last year's sunnmer dance

camp and children of (acuity members. Captains 3-'-

(kneeling) Kim Graham. Jamie Matthews, and Le

Givens, Seated are Director Betty Aden. Memori Shun:

Stephanie Tanksley. Knsti Adams. Amy Rogers. Shann _

Ourtiam, Andrea Free, Melissa Breland. Stacey Jenki

Paige Russell. Kimberly Fennel!, and Manager Kns

Armstrong. Standing are Peyton Graeber, Scott Da-

Chris Christian, Leslie Austin. Alison Davis. Nic

Freeman, Stephanie Weatherspoon, Sydney Anne Ar

Michael Wood Jeremy Gilder, and Heath Fansh,
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Crossword

"I always ask for double what I nMd, 'csus*

my folks send me half of what I ask (or."

Across Down
1 Clean
ihoroughly

6 Summll
10 Univ. bidg.

14 Solitary

15 Earth

16 Sword
17 Squander
18 Paniy

depleted

20 German
admiral

21 Wae«r
22 — Carlo

23 Sail support

25 Traveraed

27 Opposite ot

tormer

30 Beard
3 1 Very pale

32 Air -
33 "I

Camera"
36 Rank (lennis

players)

37 Craiy slanp

38 Despot var

39 Hebrew letter

40 Rylng
creatures

41 Ice (a cake)

42 Smells
44 Wild geese
45 Entrance
47 Shortly

48 "— Doean'1
Live Here
Anymore"

49 For what
reason?

50 Campus area

54 Pan o( East-

ern Europe
57 Waste wool

56 Greek letters

59 Anectionate

60 Addendum
61 Lairs

62 Family —
63 Wild plums

1 Old sayings

2 Applaud
3 Flower

4 Not checked
out

5 Insect

6 Jacob's son
7 Garment
8 Wire measure
9 PIxle

10 Remove Irom
power

11 Hunting
period

12 French income
13 Doled (out)

19 Hit hard
21 Law group
24 Ballpoint —
25 Foot sores

26 Suggestive
27 Shoemaker's

lorm
26 On the ocean
29 Pope' a domain

30 friefchandlae

32 Invasion

34 Ragpole.

• 0
35 — and crafts

37 - bean
38 Serene
40 Curved
41 Back
43 Halt

temporarily

44 Youngater
45 Played In a

caaino

46 Winged
47 Protect Irom

aun
40 Port or hock
51 Nulttty

62 Out of Una
53 Beatles

55 Frequanliy:

poet
56 And not

57 Fern title

Answers

n o

ROBOrMAN- h\ Jim Mtddiik

OBOCl
BOGD
aauD
BO

til

Btnao

eentvE THw
OZONE STUFF''
LOOStN

6E6 THANKE 1»

Hississippi Darce Asscciaticr

Scholarship Auditions

Scholarships offered

...Saturday, April 22
Ballet Mississfppi Studios

Jackson, Mississippi

Mississippi in Motion
Dance Fast 95

Madison Civtc Ballet

Summer Workshop

University of Southern MS
Dance Major Program

Tupelo Academy of Dance Arts

Summer worltshop

Audition COS. r,?OTdoor'°"

For more information
601-268-7619

Tlis scholarship AudHion tST^JSL'S^^^SiSi^^^^



/am St LOUto-HuotdvbwTV Finn (Anthony Nix) potrKa oul the

glowit>9 [(flhis of Si Louis \o Jim (Q«fy Wnro) as th«y rati down

1h« MiuiBsipp) during MDCC'a production o1 the Broadway

Musical *Big River' which ran Mnrch 23>25 at MDCC The
musical lakes the audience on Mark TwBin's timeless (oumey

down the mighlly Missis»ippi as Huck Finn accompanies his

tnend. Jim, a njnaway black slave, to freedom

Do you wanr to go to HMwn7-Th ai's the question being pointedly posed lOi

Huckleberry Finn (Anthony Nix) by (Clockwise Irom bottom leli) Lori Hansa. Sonyaj

Chambers. Jason Easlerling, Gary Ware. Monica Kelly, Joanna Bradley and Leigh Anne

Womble dunng one of the 16 musical numbers m MDCC production ol the Broadway

musical "Big River''

Explore the

Possibilities at

William

Ccirey

And Discover There is a Place for You!

Scholarships for

community college transfers

with 54 or more hours:

Trustce/Phi Theta Kappa Scholars

- Membership in PTK or 3.7 or

above GPA
- On campus S4.000/yr.

- Off campus $3.000/yr.

Presidential Excellence Scholai»

- GPA 3.30 -3.69-

- On campus S3.000/yr.

- Off campus S2.000/yr.

Academic Achievement Awards

- GPA310-3,29
- On campus S1.500/yr.

- Off campus Sl.OOO/yr

Opportunity Service Grants

- GPA 2.70 -3.00

- On campus SI .000/yr.

- Off campus SSOO/yr

On campus total cost/yr S7,434

Off-campus total costyyr $4,950

Based on minirnurn 0^9 semcsttr hourvTrt/noW

For admission, transfer credit, scholarship, and financial aid information, call (800) 962-5991, ext. 103

Campuses in Hattiesburg. Gulfport, and New Orleans
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Annual Johnny Russell Concert held

Proceeds aid scholarship fund

8/ OfflM of Public Relations

(dDCC
The Annual Johnny Russell

Homecoming Concert was held

in Saturday April 29 in the J.T

Hall Coliseum.

As always, all proceeds from

Hie concert went to the Johnny
Russell Scholarship Fund which

was established by the former

Moorhead resident tollowirtg Ihe

first concert A total of 270
scholarships. $63,800, have
been awarded to Delta-area

students thanks to Ihe generosity

of those attendmg Ihe concert

and those who advertise in the

concert program

Special guests included

"Whispering Bill" Anderson, Jan

Howard, George Hamilton IV and

Johnny Countertit "The Singing

Impressionist

"

Johnny Russell, Ihe evening's

main attraction and man
responsible tor Ihe evening, is

considered by many to have

profoundly influenced the

content, direction and popularity

of today's Country Music

Russell IS a songwriter whos«

multi-million selUng hits have

been recorded by artists from

Oolly Parton lo Burl Ives lo ihe

Beatles His expertise, however,

IS comedy after studying undar

one of Ihe grealesl--Archie

Campbell

"I've always loved lo laugh,

especially at myself, arxt its one

of my greatest satisfactions to

see an audience give off a good

belly laugh,* Russell said

Zeta Chapter ofPhi Theta Kappa inducts 65

new members at ceremony held in March
By Natalta Fleeman

The Zeta Chapter of the Phi

Theta Kappa fraternity at MDCC
inducted 65 new members on
March 21

The induction ceremony was
Md at 7 00 p m in the Fine Arts

*uditonum.

Welcome was given by Or
Bobby Garvin, President of

MDCC
Phi Theta Kappa President.

Anthony Nix. Vice President

Tonia Brown, Secretary Mericlare

Williams and Reporter Steven
Parlter also participated in the

Tiiliaiion ceremony.

New members inusi recite the

Phi Theta tCappe pledge and sign

"^8 membership roll to be
»lucted

Phi Theta Kappa is a

"onsecret nabonal honor society

'O' community colleges

"embers are students whose
9'ades rank in the upper ten

percent of the college enrollnwnl

Members must also be

recommended by the faculty and

active Phi Theta Kappa

iTwmbers,

In addition. studenU must also

show evidence of a good

character

The new members of the Zeta

Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa lor

1995 are

Joseph Adams. Kevin

Aultman, LaShonda Bmns.

Angela Blake. Melissa Breland,

Jody Brewer, Donald Cafley.

Robin Carpenter, Cnsann Coker,

Jennifer Cummings, Brenda

Davis. Jermaine Davis, Matthew

Duff, Jason Easlerling, Latesa

Eskndge. Latisha Fairtey. Natalie

Fleeman. Andrea Free. Gerald

Free, John Furr, Kalhi Gentry.

Leigh Givens, Angela Grayer.

Lyr>da Hall, Stacy Hamson and

TflaneeHai

Other new members are

Vcki Jee. Joby Johnson, Uaa

Jones. Bethany Lee, Laney

Littleiohn, Robin Uvingilon, John

Long. Jordan Lyons, Ashley

Machell. Heather Matthews,

Bryan McRaven Debra

Mohamad, Steven Morgan,

Shane Naramora, Emily Mobile,

Susan OswBit, Sandi Ovorstreet.

Andrea Ragland. Gretchon

Rinicker, Tami Roberts, Jennifer

Dawn Runnels. Mimi Rush, Laura

Scallion, Jennifer ScotI, Mehrin

Self, Lawrence Simpson. Toni

Sorrell, Samuel Steelman,

Kenneth Stokes, Honesty

Sunder, Mary Susan Theunwsen.

Rebekka Thornton, Kena

Towery, Leigh Ann Twiner,

Cynthia Upton. Mane Wiggins,

Cathenne Williams, Jed Williams,

and Russ Wise

Advisors (or Phi Theta Kappe

are Yvonr»e Bennett, Jimmy Free,

Elizabeth Cummings, Dwighl

Spencer and Evelyn Kikw

jehhnr fluee-^Tha anni^ Johnny *««^ ^^TLT
AprtI 29 The «oort*Md n*h»'s conc«rt proceed* help lo fund

the Johnny Russell Schotofahlp Fund lot MDCC «tuderts

MDCC science instructor selected

as NASA Summer Faculty Fellow

S'ades rank in the upper ten vcw jwj ^ J i. 4- 1

Annual blood drive nets record total
B) Natalie Fkcnwn

TlK Mississippi Blood Ser-

Annuil spring Blood EMvc
»» held on the MDCC campus in

he Allied Healih Building on Apnl

SIBS rcpofted a record toiaJ

U units of blood were dooaicd

during tbc twoday evML L«sttan

20 stSfcrts were dcfcnKi ftWD giv-

ing blood.
Snidenuslsodidoothivcto

wait as long* list '^"^J^Z
Uie drlvcw hdd in the MoNle

Blood unit in fro« of (he »«>»<»ii

Mississippi Blood Service

represcouuvc* were exueojciy

pteaaed wtU) the ouicotDc ind with

ibc new fadUOcs.

They also saki (hey plan to

hold anoibeT bloodddvc (kirtng the

nuntncr for summer icttool stu-

dcnu-
TlK drive was sponsored by

VICA. HOSA and Itie Post-Sec-

oodary Agrtculiural Clob.

By Offlca of PiMc flaWkma

DwigN Spencer of Indianola. a

Physica and Physical Science

instructor at Mississippi Delta

Community College, has been

selected as a 1995 Summer
Faculty Fellow on the

NASA/ASEE program at the

MarsrwJI Space RigN Center in

HunlMle. Alabama
Oiftng the ten week program

Spencer will be working whh
ollw educators and acienUs on

the Spectral Solar Telescope

Array (MSSTA) Image Analysw

program The MSSTA is a

soufKling rocket-borne aolar

obaervMory wtw:h was launched

on November 3. 1M4, from the

White Sar>dB Missile Range in

New Mexico Ultra-high

reaotulton. lult^isk solar x-ray.

EUV. and FUV images were

obtained by Ihe obsenratory's

Herachellsn. Cassagrain. and

Rschey-Chratien telaaoopaa

The Summer Faculty

Raaeerchers wJ H^porl ongomg

efforts for precise calbrallon (rf

the phoiographc data Spancefa

work will also Include laska

related to phoiographic

opiimiiatlon. printing, and

digitization of solar images

obtained during the MSSTA
mlaaion Ottwr tasks may relate

lo the dee*gn and tabncatKKi ol

mdtrieyer rrwrora

Also during Ihe progrem,

Spercer wil pwUdpale in weakly

serrww proyma and a Iwxlay

Edocalion Retreat He wtfl also

t»ve Ihe opportunty lo atlwid a

SpKs Shuita tauKh



Oklahoma bombing brings awareness

Students respond to call for blood
When a itagcdy of ihis

magniludc occurs, wc are all

reminded of the delicate balance

between life and death. Parents

had routinely taken ihcir pn:-

schoolcrs to the second floor

daycare center, only to find less

than two hours later, their

children were missing or dead.

Social Security workers were

busy giving a nelping hand to

senior citi/x-ns when the bomb
exploded.

The death toll at press time

cxcee<ls 100

.

The FBI responded quickly

with the arrest of Timothy
McVeigh, a right-wing

csin'miM. and arc looking for

John Doe #2." If 1 were in favor

of capital punishment, I would
suggest wc tic ihem to a bomb
and lei them sec how it feels, but

I'm noi and I won't.

Our hearts go out to those

families whose loved ones were

killed or imured in this most
heinous ofcrimes, and our

gratitude to those of you who
gave u Utile

By rwalto flMnwn
Etflac ^,

Though the rcccnl bombing

of the Oklahoma Ciiy Federal

Buildmg wu.'i hundreds of miles

away. Mississippi DelU students

were awakened to the reality ihal

this type of terrorism can happen

anywhere.
Be it from the media

coverage of rescue workers

carrying the limp bodies of

chilorcn from the debris, or

simply Ihe shock of knowing
someone was capable of such

mas* destruction, we werc all

touched in some way by the

bombing.
Wnclher in response to this

tragedy or not, I nelicve the

rccoro 131 units of blood

donated ai MDCC last week was

the result of some extremely

world coascious students.

Moa- siudenLs responded to

the call for hUuid for the

semiannual Mississippi Blood

Services Blood Drive on April

24 and IS than ai any oihcr hloixl

drive of the kind at MDCC .

nclp othor>

Not all thats "green " is good
We note, sans the hyperbole evident In similar spaces

of some ol cuf sister newspapers. Ihe pessage ol yel another

annual modern milestone- Earth Day.

This was the 26lh such event, a nolatlon vro make with

the suspicion that a lew more years down the road such

will prove yet additional testament to the notion that only

the good die young.
Wtiile this event might seem at best celebaiory and at

worst, innocuous, we *i^o reside m Ihe Mississippi Delta

would be wrell advised to cast more than a wary eye at all

this 'greenery,*

we would do well to note the perhaps presumptive

excess ol such editoriarverbage as 'Today, kids m
kinderganens. day cares, and etemenlafy schools march

as Earth soldiers, willing to do what's necessary to 'save

the Earth'

'

Earth soldiers? Do we really want our kids to be Earth

soldiers'?

It would do us Deitans well to rerrjember that many
grown-up 'Earth soldiers* have declared our little-spot ot

the planet to be their number one bettleground
'

In the nevre columns of the .same slate newspaper
whose edilonal comment is excerptM above appeared last

week what should have been a spendidly regionally uplitting

story featuring spokesmen tromjThe Sierra Club who
compared the Mississippi River td some sort ol national

toilet and suggested that the nver's greatest danger is

represented In our levee system
These (ellows claimed that in order for the Miss. Rivet

10 become once again cleansed and Earth-lnendly, it must
be allowed to "expand beyond its bank$.*-get nd ot the

levees, which coincldentty. but. alas, unfortunately, make
the Delta lit tor human habitation

That, ot course, may well appear patently hdicutous to

those ot us who live here, but It is serious business to these
*Earth soldiers.* you can rest assured.

So line, celebrate Eanh Day. Learn trom past mistakes,

rectify them, pay increased attention to the senous issues

surrounding man's relationship with the ecosystem
But beware the red herrings
While we woukl note the magnitude ot the endeavor

we care not a whit rt all tfiese pteople want to save the world-
-just so long as tliey doni tiave making us a sacnfice as
part ol their agenda. _ .

From Tlie Deer Creek pilot

"NW DwiSifi:WED k CULT..:NWm WNOffTO TH|Wa BOY".

SjT 1 REAa^ CAKT TW^.DOC. ... IS BLOE ^ (AS !
...

"

pr:.fyurseifto5^j^j^^^5 attend MCCCWA Workshop
By Natall« FlMm«n

Five students recently

lepressnled MOCC at the

Sixteenth Annual Mississippi

Community College Creative

Writing Association {MCCCWA)
Workshop, held at Pearl River

Community College on March 30

MDCC was among 16
Mississippi community college

campuses present

The writing contest was
divided inio short slory. poetry,

drama, intormal essay arxj tormal

essay categories

Students attending from
MDCC were KImberly

Broadwater, lor her short story

ftevengo ar>d her play TTie Will.

Frank Horton. (or his poem The
Sword. Natalie Fleemar^, lor her

Job survival

workshop held
Mn Charlsetta Walers ot the

Mississippi Employment Servtce

in Greenwood addressed the
topic o( 'Job Survivar at • serws
ol mini workshops held at the

vocational center Apnl 1 1-13

Other speakers included
Margaret D»thk>rt and Clarence
Thompson, also ol the
Mississippi Employment Seivce,
Robert Taylor ot Taylor Healing

and All Conditioning in

Cleveland, and Wibe Spurtodt ot

Delia Phde m IrxllanoUi

Topics included attitudes on
the job, getting along with co-
workers and supervisors,
handling personality conflicts,

getting to work on tome, and work

poem 77ie Gift of Immortality and

her informal essay Mr Bear.

Donnie Pittman. (or his short

story Filtered Wisdom and
Jordan Lyons for her play

Changes
Students representing MDCC

in the MCCCWA writing contest,

but who did not attend the

worltshop were Matt Simpson, lor

his in(ormal essay Do or Die. and

Johnny Maniscaico, Jr . (or his

formal literary essay Monfessor's

Coal ot Arms in Edgar Allen

Poe's The cask of Amonlillado
'

Simpson's Oo or Die was
awarded honorable mention in

the writing conlesl and will be
published in The Community colleclion of these compeit'on

College Wrier entries, and other pieces

The Workshop altows students selected by Margaret Suns,

the opporlunilv to discuss with Creative Writing instructor

judges their entries in i»i»

MCCWA annual writing conlesl

A banquet was hekJ on March

30 lo announce Ihe winners liom

the various categories in i^*

conlesl

The following day, sessiora

were held in the PRC

auditorium by the judges. I

these sessions, judges discu

the winning entries There w"

also a question and answ

period altowing non-wrnners

'

opportunity to hear suggest

about their manuscnpis
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Montressor's Coat of Arms By johnny Mamscaico

Without doubt, Edgar Allan

Poe IS recognized as a great

American Gothic honor writer

Hs flair for the macabre borders

on genius Though mosi cnlics

analyze the irony in Poe's
killings, and that is the case
here, nwny critics miss the true

use ol a particular ironic ilem In

Ins short slory, "The Cask ol

Amonlillado,* this object is the

lamily coat ol arms In

Monliessor's coat ol arms. Poa
^r^es ihe reader a powerlul ar^d

conic weapon Use ol this

emblem is (he essential key to

undetslanding the motives and
actions that Montressor takes
and uses in the story Many
crilics agree concerning the

symbolic irony in Ihe emblem
Disagreement among (hem
comes from the interpretation of

its use Montressor's use ol his

coal ol arms is completely
ignored as an oflensive weapon
t>ecause of the defensive shield

ll^at It realty is.

To comprehend how
Moniressof can feel both right

and Iree of guill. says Patrick

White, "We must urxJersland how
family in general and his own

famify's moHo and coat of arms in

particular effects his molivalion"

(551) This belief stems from
Moniressor's rights and
responsibilities as a member ol a
'wble lamily According to White,

MorMressof's feudal orientation

causes him to see insult when
^itunato tails to remember hie

'x>a\ ol amis This provides the

<^3ponunity for the reader to team
•f» details ol Montressor's coat
ol arms and moito Thts criticism

also shared by James f
Coor^ey. bul he loo misses the

"^«ns(ve use of the cost ol arms
miressor
I'lher point of view is taken

•-^ller Stepp He finds that
- 'lerakJic emblem represents

^ irony of life tf»al Forlunato
="101 comprehend" (447)
'"v says thai the snake is the

" obvious choice to ideniity

Momressor, rather than Ihe

I

' By seeking his revenge,
' ^''fessor's family emblem
-"'6Sflr^ls a sense ol mutual
^sojchon Going further. Slepp
^udes that a lalae •mental

equilibrium' is restored This is

due to what the emblem means

to Montressor. says Slepp, 'jusl

like when the Monlressors were a

great and numerous family"

(451) Stepp's conclusion,

shared by Charles E May, finds

Ihe same double irony of Ihe coat

of arms Thai Monlressor uses

this shield as an offensive

weapon is still overlooked

The critic James F Cooney

says that Monlressor s family

motto of "Nemo me impunge

lacessir (551) shows the double

standard in his coat of arms

This brings up his idea that

Montressor believes that God's

[udgemenl ol Fortunato al Ihe

time of his death will be his Tinal

instalment for revenge Cooney

refers to the coat ol arms and ils

motto as giving Monlressor a

reason for sacramanlal

confession He sees the slory

being told by Montressor on his

deathbed to a phesi This point

ol view taken by Cooney implies

that Montressor was possibly

Catholic and Ihe oonlession is lor

his personal salisfaclion

Monlressor knows he has gotten

away with Ihe perfect cnme thus

lar in this world, but his religion

requires him lo free himself of an

before he can die in peace

Cooney surmises Ihe heralded

emblem in which Montressor puts

so much credence sets the final

effect of the hom>r The reversed

revenge on Montressor is both

une xpeded and fining m accord

to the coal of axms Sacramental

confeesiofi is a direct resull ol Ihe

imagery on the cost of arms

Cooney says the emWem causes

the religious tie necessary for

Montressor to Imd Iheological

peace wiihm himsell, but

neglects to address Ihe martial

use ol It Coooey's final anafysis

ol this ellect is nhat of a puny

creature playing games with

God- (196)

While re)igK>n is a local point

lor Cooney m his crtical analysis,

Joseph F KsheJ says that -Poe s

careful hints about family,

religon and finances " (30) help

the reader think ol Moniresaof's

motives Clearly, 'he"''*"'*

Ihooahls twve a strong bond w*^

Ihe emblem The mocking

images of the coat ol arms
ironically go along wilh

Montressor's own mocking ol

Fortunato. Kishel says that

'Montressor mimics his victim

with murderous irony (30)

giving meaning to everything

Fortunato says Kishel sees the

linancial representation that Ihe

emblem shows He believes

Monlressor has been stepping

financially lo rum, like the foot on

the serpent Simultaneously,

Monlressor has also finacially

ruined others by stepping on

them lor his gain The victim

here is Fortunato Again, this

viewpoint taken by Kishel is the

same one taken by Charles E

May and most other critics of

Poe Also, Kishel implies thai

Monlressor is the symbolic foot

ance he is ironically stepping on

Fortunato end not geltmg the

revenge that he planned Kishel

says this reversal has Monlressor

being responsible lor all the

trouble that has come into his life,

not only linancially, but

emolioralty as well

To help explain the central

irony ol the story, Charles E May

says, 'The central irony ol the

mock action in the slory,

however, turns on a reversal ol

Montressor's dual requirements

for Ihe perfect revenge and the

ifonic inversion ol Montressor's

famity coat ol arms" (193) May

believes that il the reader

associates the loot on the coal ol

arms with Montreswr. the langi

in the fool allow the serpent to

dtfig to It May sees Ihe dotAle

irony on the coat ol arms

applying lo both Monlressor and

Fortunato May's conclusion

shows that he views the coat ol

amw Irom its imagery rather then

As use
Many ctUks find that lha same

basic meaning behind the coat ol

arms and its motto Their

interpretations mean simply.

"Don't iread on me ' Cnlieal

analysB translates the en^ilem lo

nwen while Montressor s gtOtng

revenge, he is also revenged

aganst A more siAjeciTve view

on the embJam and motto w m
the way Montressor uses the

emblem First, the historical

bMktfrotmJ of the co«i ot arms

must be understood For ages,

the cost ol arms was placed on a

plate made ol wood or metal cut

to a regal shape The crest was
hung on Ihe walls of families'

homes lo show a visual depletion

of their heritage It is a shield,

exactly like the shields Irom the

days of King Arthur Jousting

knights earned their family crests

ol metal lor protection Irom

attack If victonous m battle, the

knighl became well known by his

coal ol arms Thus, Ihe coal ol

arms was not only • method lo

reveal lamily backgrounds and

lineage, but it served the lamily

as delenswe protection Yet, in

his own twisted way. MonlreMOf

lakes this normally defensive

shieU of protection and uses it as

an oflensive weapon for

retaliation Montressor needs the

coat ol arms lo carry out his

militant way of life This twisted

attack of Montressor upon
Fortunato shows the ironic

offensive use ol the traditionally

delenslve lamily coal of anns

Works Ctled

Cooney, James F "Cask of

Amonlillado', Soma Further

Ironies ' Studl— in Short Fidkm

It (Spnng'74) 195-19©

Kishel, Joseph E 'Poe's The

Cask ol Amontillado " Fxplieatof

41 (Fall '82) 30

May. Chartes E tail - Edoai

Allan Poe A Sii"lv ol Short

piqiion Boston Twayne, IMl
Poe, Edgar Allan The Cask

ol Amontillado * LlUlAiy
Simctura Sr>t.ntl and Sanst

Eds Laurence Perrlne and

Thomas R Arp flih ed Fort

Worth Harcourl, 19M 494-489

Slepp. Walter 'Irontc Double

In Poe's The Cask of

Amonlillado " RiuHia* in Short

BsaaDt3{FBr76) 447.463

White, Patnck "The Cash ol

Amontillado A Case loi

Delense '
^UtTltflt -f

26 (Fall -89) 560-566

Escape

I remember slouching low

invisible in ihc refuge of ihc deformed,

ugly chair hijacked from the Salvation Army.

The smoke, a mingling of cigarettes and senseamilion.

invades the sanctum

of my hfe-swollen womb.

You laugh and take another long,

hungry drink of a Budweiser.

your constant companion.

The music, some foreign noise.

bellows artd echoes in my head

like the blows lurking in my future.

I welcome the pain as it takes my breath,

promising an escape with the first scream

of life's unfledged captive.



The Revenge By Kimberly Broadwater

"By vole ol four for ar^d

one agatncl. we hereby p«aa Ihe

reeolullon lo reione Proclorvillel''

The truth Is. all Ihe aldermen

wanted to vote lor (he resolution.

room where Bessie Mae brought

in course after course Anna Bell

barely ate at all. Her anticipalion

over the answer her brolher-in-

law was going to give lo her was

too much Atler Ihey were sen/ed

dessert, Anna Bell could hold her

tongue no longer, "Well, what is

your answer going to be?'

"Okay. Anna Bell, there is no

way 1 am going lo give up my
business and on lop of thai. I am
going lo sell condomsl'

Anna Bell tainted dead to Ihe

world.

The folks in town were
gelling pretty scared There

were on^ two more days until Ihe

grand opening They were
having prayer meetings every

hour, and a candlelight vigil had

aklerman shitted in his chair going to be in the store? It didn i

"Don't you Ihink it's tirrve for lake long lor word to get out that

me to come home and clear my Roger Proctor was beck and that

rta!T\9r he owned it His intenlions were

-Well, Roger, you sure did soon discovered as well

but lof looks Ihey decided give us all a scare when you look This was more Ihan these

someone must vole agelnsl II, Ihel cotored girl ." town folks ooukJ stand Why lh«

AWerman Washington stood up "Now Alderman, lhat's all in liquor slore was right there

and winkwl at the tone visitor ol the post. I am here to make this oulskJe their front doors Every

the meeting Roger Procter a belter community I inlend lo time Ihey looked out their

Some considered Roger to bring a new business windows Ihey wouW have to look

bo Iho black-sheep' ol hi* family, establishment to this fair lown, at thai corruplion And, oh. iho

and ol course, Roger whwh, II I may mention, happens riffraft thai was going lo be

ackrwwiedges Ihel he did make 8 to share my name Why, this coming Ihrough Iheir fine part ol

few mislekee in his peal But, he new business will bnng new (obs lownt Something had lo be

had never been orrested, had to Proclorville There is only done, but no one was sure what

never stolen anything, he had problem The only land I can that wouk) be

never even crossed Ihe street aflonJ Is over there on the comer Albert begged his brother lo

without looking both ways No ol Elm and Oak. Because ol Ihe sell him the rights lo Ihe store,

floger's crime, lo the community, current zoning laws. I can'l buiki bul his pleading accomplished

w«» much more horrid Ifian that a business there Alderman nothing, The little old ladies Irom

When the Spring Prom came Washington, you've known my Ihe Baplisl Church came by
, ^ ,,

around his aenior year in '68. famity a tong lime, Oo you Ihink telling Roger thai his sool woukJ been planned No one knew

Roger look Ihe opportunity lo you ooukJ help meT burn in hell if he opened that what was going lo happen lo

shake things up a bit so he took a "Well Roger, ihey tried lo wicked place, bul none of their their little lown of Proclorville

cotored girt Roger was always rezone that arM once before bul preaching seemed lo matter to Roger opened ihe from door

onelolryandshockpeople.no those ladles at the Baptist church Roger The more Ihey talked, Ihe ol his aparlmenl that he had

matter Ihe cosi There he was wouldn't have it They didn'l more he wanted to open Ihe been renling since he came back

weanng a white lux with tails and know what kind of businesses store' lotown It wasn't exactly what a

her with thai pink-sequenced would move into there so Ihey One moming. a week before Proctor was used to, bul it wouki

dress, why. more people went to loughl it What exactly do you the slore was indeed to open, have lo do until his business

lhal dance lo see Ihe two ol them have in mind for thai business?" Roger received a teller He g,g^ He picked up his mail and
then when Ihal cernivel came "Does it really mailer I know opened il and found in the sorted through all the tellers he
through lown with thai bearded you've heard Ihe expression il neatest handwriting an invitation received Irom people in Ihe

lady t mean, people talked lor you scratch my back. I'll scratch lo supper at Albert and Anna community Some of them
years about lhal night, even yours" Belts house His curiosity wouW jhanked Roger for giving the
down lo Ihe pink corsage Ihol Roger shoved en envelope not altow him to miss this event community a place lo buy those
that girl was wearing on her wrisi across the table. The akJerman He couW only imagine that Anna

Il k>oked like some big ole pink smiled, look Roger's hand, and Bell woukj have him lied up and

growth there on her erm Lord, it lold him he wouM see what he put inio Ihe cellar where she

wes a slghll oouU do wanted lo put him the mghl ol the

Nol loo long alter his So. the very next day alter Sentor Prom

graduatnn, Roger left town No the vole, buikling tMgan on Ihe He rang Ihe doorbell, and
one knew lor sure where he kM al the comer ol Elm and Oak Bessie Mae opened the door

went, bul there were rumors that Moat people figured that this was "Sure has been a tong time Mr
he had loirted aome hippie groi<> just going lo be another house, Prodor

"

and was out in Calilornia but afler the building began to Tlow Bessie Mae. you dont "'^y'^' ^ul Ihe ribbon at the

Roger's leaving suited Anne Bell lake shape, people knew exactly have lo call me mister Please, opening ceremony The phone

Proctor line She wasn'l a real what was going on Al Ihe very call me Roger " '«"9 "Roger, you d beiier gel

Proctor, she just married one, next council meeting, the enlire 'Miss Proctor woukJn'l have ov»' to your slore H's burning lo

Alben Albert was a good bit communily was Ihete wanting lo lhal ' The leeble cotored maid the ground!" Click No name,

older than his younger brother kr>ow why someone, Ihey dkJn'l waddled back Into Ihe kitchen lo nothing

Roger He married. t«d chiUren, know who, had been given a continue Ihe cooking ol the Roger rushed lo his slore,

and did all those things a good buikJing permit evening meal, Roger wondered and sure enough, the llames
Proctor shoukj Why, Ihe whole Alderman Washington stood how she was doing were as high as the Ireesi Over
Proctor lamily was mortitied by up, "Now settle down everytxxly "Roger, do come in," Albeit lo the left, people were standing

Roger's incideni Anne Bell went We voted on this al our last entered the room, look Roger by cheenng. while others were just

into htding, Aben went on a lour meeting Why didn't any ol you Ihe arm, and led him mlo Ihe standing back with their mouths
week liahing tr%) in Montana, and people speak out against it silling room where Anna Bell was open The county lire

Ihe rest ol Ihe Proctor lamily then?" waiting She sal there wilh a silk department linally arrived (it |ust

stayed belwd and did everylhir>g 'We didn'l know anything fan in her hand, continuously $o happens that the fireman lhal
Ihey couM to pKk-up the pieces at)oul it How could we have lluttenng the Ian wilh vigor cames Ihe keys lo the lirelruck is

This included drumming lhal been here at thai meeting if we lielto Anrw Bell It's so nee the kxal Baptist minister artd he
young colored girl right oul ol didn't know about it." an irate toseeyou" was m no hurry lo gel Ihere) By
school, leaving her with nothing nxrther spouted out wtiile others "I truly wish I couW say Ihe time Ihe firemen qoi the
left lo do but lo clean houses In chimed in showing their oulrege same. Roger, I truly wah I could ' t,-.^^^ , l-.-* „ .t
the truest sirKe ol Ihe word, her 'Well, il was m the Oa.ly °- .....

«n<l '^oo'^ed up their

Me was cuinedl Chtonide'

Roger had now relumed to It's tnje It was in the paper-

open a rww buairtess. but there page 21 ai the bottom of an you?" K^h ^
was a prablam the only twvj ho advertisemeni for funerel "Roger, I II gel nghl to the^
oouM buy was smack dab in Ihe policies So now the only thing point Abert is ready lo otier you

* * *

beverages on their skJe of lown,

without having lo go lo the other

side ol the tracks. Others
spewed pure haired, telling him

all Ihe vile things that were going

lo happen lo their town it he
opens the store Roger smiled

and thought about asking the

-Why Anna Bell, VO" wale, supply, .he bu.Wing made awouWnl iry to take a man s
^, ^ ^^^^

livelitrood away Irom him wou d , ^ ^ .

^^„y. ' the ground wilh a Ihud ttial coukJ

heard ten mles away

_ _
The anger was swelling up

middle oi the line homes on Ihe They coukJ do was wait a'noihe" h^H interesl 7n his Vharriil^cy"'if
°'

on Ihe side ol his neck were
bulging, and sweat dripped Irompredicament was the reason laws, then bring il before Ihe store*'

Roger set up a meeting wilh council again In Ihe meantime 'Anna BeM. you kiww I never
hie chin He had no doubts who

AkJerman Washington the residents ol Proclon^ille now coukJ talk on en erT<*y stomach *•* '>*^™1 'he desiructon'

"Roger, il sure hns bean a wanted answers who owned What's tor st^jper?" Roger jumped m hs car with

long lime hasn't it?" The this establishment, what was They went into Ihe dining only one deslination in mind

Anna Bell's! Roger pulled inio

Anna Bell's driveway, screeched

lo a hall, and kicked in Ihe tronl

door

"Anna Bell, where the hell are

you?" The shouting was heard

three streets over and you can

belier believe lhal people were

peeping oul Iheir windows trying

to get a lirsl-hand look al the

commotion

Anna Bell was slartled "Nov,

dare you come into a home tike

that and scare a woman to

death!"

'Anna Bell. I know you are

behind all ol this I swear to you,

you will pay and pay dearfyl"

"Roger, what on earth are

you talkin' about?'

"You know exactly what I'm

talking about How could you do

this?"

Al that momeni Albert walked

in, "Roger, Ihis lime I will have lo

defend Anna Rev Walker |usl

called and lold me whai

happened He saw you coming

this way so he called to wam us

I'm sorry this happened lo you

"

Roger slopped for a momeni

and collected his thoughts

Okay, maybe Anna Bell wasni

behind il Bul who wa*

responsible?

Roger ended up spending

the night al Albert and Anns

Bell's. He decided he woukJ get

up in Ihe moming and Iry to gel

lo the bottom ol (I all He needed

a good nights sleep

The next rrwming, he gol oJ

ol bed and went down for

breakfast He called the Fiie

Marshall, and was lold lhal lha

fire was started by gasoline No

other clues had been found yet

He ran into Anna Bell, and she

asked him lo lake some

packages oul lo Bessie Mae s

car and put them into the trunk

She couldn't wait for Bessie Mae

lo lake care ol them, and ihey

were becoming an eyesore

A lew minutes passed before

Roger lound the keys lo Bessie

Mae s 1957 Chevy Roger

wondered how she could aflord a

car like this on the salary Anna

Bell paid? Jusl thrilly, he

supposed He gathered ihs

packages, stumbled oul to the

car. and opened the trunk

Life has a unique way of

returning full circle No one

knows why. and most don't even

lake the time lo question

Roger's queslionir>g eyes halted

m mid-glance The surprise

Roger lett sent sckening waves

of the past through him As he

stared into the tnjnk. his glazed

eyes mirrored a pink-sequenced

dress, a dned-up wnst corsage,

and two gasoline tanks*



Mr. Bear By Natalie Fleeman

f One askew slal in the blind

I ihe moming sun into the

dormitofv foom The brighl

»,nie( light shone, like a

.gMhouse beacon, into my
,
sleep-filled eyes 1 arose

and quietly so I wouldn't

my roommate and
iniLired lo the cold community

dihfoom In a daze. I went

hfough Ihe morning rituals ol

ifiowefing and dressing so I

»uld set out on my day's

Duney. one thai might very well

tange my life forever

The elevator nde and walk lo

^r umpus clime seemed to be

"lei ending Irek I fett as il

. strange lace lhal passed

•(t glarmg knowingly. Deep
ItMn I knew I wasn't ready tor

jNievelalion ahead, and yel, I

jcGiU procraslinale no longer

The clinic smelled of

ectant and sickness Chairs

id With coughing college

nis lined the cinder block

The students stared at a

black box mounted lo Ihe

seemingly interested in the

diamalized lives of various

opera characters The
i'i station, at the beck of the

was enclosed in glass, as

proiecl Ihe employees from

'n-, I signed in there and
^ 3 chair in the back corr>er

'fie wailing room, Slumpir>g
m my seal, I hid behind a

>*K Qt the campus newspaper
••"ng at the words, my mind
•9«n 10 Bwirl with Ihe

Implications of Ihe impending

tests.

Eventually, a large, black

nurse called me into one of the

examination rooms She moved

as if every step were a siruggle.

every breath, an impossible task

When she spoke, every word tell

out with a wheeze

"Okay, what are wa here for

today?"

My face immediately turned

a nice shade of crimson and

sweat popped out on my hands I

looked up shyly and forced the

words out al barely a whisper

*A pregnar>cy test
*

'Well, didn't you tell Ihem

thai al the front desk? They
know exam rooms are just lor

people who need lo see Ihe

doctor Lab work can be done

without Ihe doclor I tell you,

these student worlters are about

to drive me absolutely crazyl

Come on fioney, follow me '

The remainder ol Ihe ordeal,

somewliat a blur in my rrwmory,

consisted ol assorted blood and

urine lesls and the preaching «l

a grey-haired nurse whose face

was so deeply furrowed, it

looked as if it were a freshly

plowed cotton field Her words

were foreign soldiers in the

balllefiekJ of my mind I stared al

her continuously moving mouth

while exptosions pounded in my

head What she was saying

couldn'1 possibly be true

Honrfied, t shot out of Ihe clinic

and began searching tor Ihe

Estety ol my little red VW. Panic

stncken, 1 flung mysetf inside and

slumped over Ihe steenng wheel,

walching Ihe condensation my
brealh made in Ihe bitter coM

Thoughts whirling and
swirling in my brain, I started my
car and began driving When I

realized I wes no longer moving,

I kx>ked up and breathed a sigf>

of relief thai I hadn't had an

acddenl I was parked in front ot

a litlle antique shop I frequented.

Hulhie's Allic Oetefminedly, I

leapt oul of the car and flew into

Ihe dilapidated okj house

Rulhie's Atlic was my safe

haven II I ever wanted to gel

away from the pressures of

everyday life. I went lo Rulhie's

Inside, each room was slacked

with hoards ol every antique

imaginable Whether il was a

cheap piece of junk or a

priceless heirloom, il had its

place in thai store

One room always intrigued

me In the very back of the

house, a room was devoted lo

clothing Wedding dresses,

1920's flapper dresses, iSSO's

poodle skirts. Mardi Gras

costumes, baby clothes from

every era, and hippy garb lined

the walls Underneath, shoes,

hats, purses, and scarfs were

piled in giant heaps Thai room

was Ihe perfect place for any

shopper seeking an adventure I

could simply pick up a dress

from another era and imagine

what the previous owrwr k)oked

like and whol type ot lifestyle she

had Occasionalty, I wouki aimply

stand in Ihe middle ot Ihe room

and marvel al Iho beauty and
craftsmanship of each delicate

piece of history

Once inside, Rulhle, the

proprieler, extended me a warm

greeting and spoke her mollo.

'No pnce is set in stone We can

always bargain " Rulhie was an

eccenlnc lady who had been in

Ihe antique business lor many

years She was a peine woman
with a whirrisical expression who

could always make me laugh

I relumed her greeting wtlh a

smile, and frantically, began
searching through Iho mounlaina

of aniiques for some unknown

obieci I had no klea what I wu
kx>king so deeperaiely for Yel. I

fell I would know when I

discovered it 1 was sure Ruthie

would Ihmk I was absolutely

crazy, but she just smiled her

inile knowing smile and

continued doing inventory

Suddenly. I turned ar>d saw

It Among Iho piles of musty. oW
linens sal a rusled. blue doll

buggy As I peered insKje, dirty

liille laces of once beautiful

porcelain dolls stared up al me
What caught my wandering

eye, however, was r>ol Ihe dolls,

but a Teddy bear thai was
thrown haphazardly into the

buggy Snatching him up. I

kx>kad into h« black, button eyes

and ran my hands over his

rough, lightly curled fur As 1

lingered hi* red. velvel jacket.

Ihe realizallon came to me in a

ndal wave ol nausea Al Ihst

moment, I knew my whole lite

was about to change

As I stood in the middle ot

lhal ramshackle lillla antique

shop hugging the Teddy tMar. a

sense ol peace cama over me.

Inslanily. I believed the baby

wouU be a girl t thought o( thai

wonderful miracle ot lite inside

me. and knew my destiny was

not inside the cokl wall* of a law

htm in wme montlrous cfly. but

in a con4onabla house in a sate

noighborfMXid

A voice, speaking soma
incoherent jumble, lloalad over

my BhoukJer Wh»n 1 tookwd up.

Ruthte touched my shouUer

"Hi. Honey I see you found

wTial you were kwking lor He's a

good liltle bear Ian1 he He wes

my granddaughlei's lavorfle
*

Looking down. I realized I

was Hill clutching lha bear

againfi) my chest

'Are you gelling It tor

someono special?'

I glanced up arvj chuckled

Rulhie's mix ol down home
Mississippi and Calilornia

accenis always senl me Inio

hyslenca

"Yes. I'm gelling II tor

someone very special. My flllle

girl
*

T>wt was the day 'Mr BMr*

came tnio my tile, the day lha

promise of my daughter

bnghlenod my future

The Will By Kimberly Broadwater

Charaders
"ct^ard Alman
Lojise Atman

Atman
Airran

^'us (the dog)
Uwyer

Setting

curtain opens to a
"re's office Stage right, Ihe

sits al his desk Richard

"'age left, up-siage, wiih

« siting next lo him. Ruby
" her. Will nexl lo her

"jC and Rufus lying on
^- wnslage cenler

We are gathered here

I

'0 read the will of John F
But first allow me lo

sgam tell you what a
WiJ man
' * toud speaker we hear

his ol Rchard

)

fiwlce;
I cannoi believe

^9c«e He was such a good
couidnl play got worth

•h, but he was a good
wel as my father I'll

the year he bought
^t red bicycle tor my

<««s so shocked and

surprised thai I wel my pants,

and what did he do? He picked

me up and earned me i*) to my

room and helped me dwnge Or

whal about that lime when 1 had

lha problem with the speeding

tickel? I jusi knew that Mom
would have my hide, but Dad

worked it all oul Ah, Mom
When she died he was a rock 1

was alraid thai he wouW crumble

without Mom, bi/t he was a giani'

I was so proud ol him and also

thankful that he was there Now

whaldowedo? Who do we lean

on for sirength? Who will I play

goH vifllh? I canriot believe he s

gone He was a good man

Lawyar your falher was and

what a good fnerx) he was lo me

VSmy. he and I go back a lofvg

(Louise s vo«e is heard ov« Ihe

speaker

)

LoulM'svotc« I wonder what he

.5 going to leave me I already

have enough bad memories

stored for a Melime Mayt>e.

ust o»Ke, the old man wtH g«ve

me something I want I swear, t

puti4)w«haBo*hecfapfor8ll

Ihoae years I deserve lo g« the

most 1 jusI wish 1 coukJ gel nd

ot Ihe memory ot him whipping

me nghl there in Iront ot all rny

fnends at my thirteenth birthday

party I don't think I II ever live

down Ihe embarrassment o( that

day Why, Elizabeth Anne slill

leases me lo this day aboul thai

M s not like I blew up anything I

only borrowed his truck for a little

while lo show my friends lhal I

couW drive He didn t have to

beat me there in front ol all my

fnends And Monna. she juBl

slood there and watched, and

when I asked her why she ddn l

Slop him, she sad I deserved it

Well, I
deserve sorrwihing now

too. and 11 belter have a tot of

zero's behind n

Igttfwr. way We met al the

church one moming, and I pjsl

knew I was going lo like ihis

man Ha oever sa«J an unkiod

wordabool

{Ruby's vo^e «s heard over the

speaker

)

wtcw Ya know. I nevef

should have married this old

man I should have run away

with that guy thai was with iho

canwal thai runs the booth with

thegoldfeh ttow. < the okJ guy

does leave me any money, afl of

his greedy kids are going lo Iry

and lake fl away from me, They

never did Ilka me It was always

something my skirl was loo

short, or I w«e too much make-

up Geez, you'd think they

wanted mo lo be some kind ol

nun or something I guess,

though, mayljo I did have a lew

laughs with ihe old dude He

wasn 1 much m Ihe ttck. M ha

sure had a lol of money I

remember Iho \«r« he surprved

me with that book he gave me 1

Ihoughl. "What ihe hell am I

going to do with a book^ Boy. I

realty lot him hove il and good

Then ho told rr>o how much that

book had cosl him WoW I fmi

lhal book away lor a ratny day.

and I don i moan lor reading

either I guess i ll miss him a

knte

[jmj)9f anyone I am proud lo

say lhal he was my friend

Whan I fm staled my buaneaa.

he was the nwn who gave me
Iho toan lo 9ei started I don't

know how I w« ever repey

(Wilt » vo*ce IS heard over the

spaekar)

Wlll't voke: Ya know, my
underwear is really light I

wofvler d I shAkd anyone wouU
notice This chair is not loo

comfortable either Jual took al

Rulus sitlmg thofo. not • arm m
Ihe world Ha doesn't have lo

wear underwear Dogs really

have <l made All thay do la Nl

around and eat lood and pea on

ITta carpal and hurrf) every brtch

on lha block Sounds prally

Doodtom*
lautfwr. him I guess fl n too

late now but ha knew how I laH

about him I flol Ihe chance to

letl him jual balore

(Rirfus's voce • heard over the

•peaker

}

R.rf..« » vo^e Whose tJ^para

am I going lo 901 noW? Whoae

going lo take me oul hunting

now? Whel am I going lo do

without my beat Inentf? Ho nm
ao kmd lo mo He n«rer UtM a

tend lo mo (Bui I do remember

him lifting a hand to LouiM on

her birthday That was
tomalhing) llftrtta whan a dOQ

outlive* h« maaiar

L«wyar: ha died Now the

raadng Of the w«



Filtered Wisdom ByDonmePiUman

Th« aky was grey w4tt> Jusl a

lew dark black splotches

calterad over it's cloudy

•urface The light cracking

through the blinds, and thai

Irange rectless leefing thai had

been Invading my sleep for the

last few days remlr>ded me thai 1

was time 10 gel up Cold moisl

Ir mixed with many
diainlsctanls. filled my noslnis,

and I knew exactly where I was

Rubbing the sleep Irom my eyas,

I looked around and studied wtwt

a bare and desolate place I

occupied Covered by the rain

and cloud filleted light, (he

cracked while tiles and stained

green curtains had a cool dark

lint, The only dimension that the

room possessed, besides the

bad and a night stand, was a

wooden school desk In the far

corner The little hall moon
marks on the floor at it's loet

proved that it hadn't moved
much in it's many years of

service I had sat in it a few

limes, iuat to see what it felt like

I had lived here for well

over a month now and really

never paid much attention to the

tern that was dying on the night

stand beside me It had probably

been left by the rooms last

resident I stretched a bit and

paid mora regard to the torgonen

fern It hadn1 been watered in

who knows how bng, and some

of Its dry, brown leaves had

already tell there potted

surroundings to scatter out on

the table The rotten plant

seemed so decayed that I couW

never ever bring myself lo water

11. or sil il by the window so that i1

might catch some of the rain that

blew through the old screens

Sometimes I had hoped that il

would |ust wither up and go

away, but now t lelt ashamed for

not taking belter care of it

I sal up in bed, yawning,

trying to prime my body for the

niovements that were to follow

The wool blanket that had been

comlorting me through the night

lall to the ground and was

replaced by the cold air of the

winler day I shook with a chill

and the darkness and solitude ot

the room shot through my gut

and compounded the lonely

oblivion that encompassed me
Screw this place, I was glad I

would be leaving soon I climbed

out of bed and headed for the

reatroom

The lights strained to fill

the bathroom as I opened Ihe

wardrobe I pulled out a frayed

black lacket lhal displayed many

cracks and worn out patches

Irom my many falls down Ihe

devils road Nothing I was
particularly proud of I turned

around to face the mirror and put

the coal on The room was very

well in now, so I couM smile at

what a spectacle I had become

I was happy to recogr>i;e the

absurdity of Ihe scene This

same |ackel I wore when I rode

in here, when I rode in on the

back of a heart attack A heart

attack I got from uaing my dnjg

of choice, heroin Oh what a

lovely lillle poison this was It

always managed to kill the beasi

thai dwelled in my head, and

You know n takes a poison lo kill

a beast

All of this was behind me

now, I had been treated. My
broken head had been fixed

The monster lhat left it's

foolpnnts up and down my arms

had been replaced, by Ihe angel

lithium, and she chased away all

my tortures. My head was clear,

and today I wouW be sel free lo

exptore the workJ with new eyes

I dumped my clothes in a pile

and hopped in the shower to

clean Ihe rest ot myself

The unknown hadn't

become any clearer and as 1

stulled my things into my sea

bag I began to leel kind of

lonesome It linalty dawned on

me that I had no place to go I

had spent most of my years on

the streets, or holing up with who

ever could put up with me, and

Ihe only family I had ever known

was my mom I wasn't even

sure if she was still alive I fell

bad about not knowing She had

really tned her best lo put up with

me when I was a M. when my
problems first started showing

up She never really could

understand me, and once I ran

avray, I never kx>ked back I was

lo ashamed to go back there

now and show her how her boy

turned out, to tell her I was crazy

The waiting room was cokl

and most of the lights were slill

oul The doctor asked me to wait

tor a few minutes, while she

linished some of Ihe never

ending paper work and made me

a prescription lor my wonder

drug I lounged in one of the

small plastic chairs and tried

reading the paper, but my mind

still searched tor a place to go A

door shutting startled me and I

looked up from Ihe paper and

down the dark hallway to notice

a lady leaving my old room I

immediately recognized her as

matgie, one this wings oldest

inhabitants She was coming

towards the waiting room and

she carried the old fern in her

hands "Vou lorget your fern

Seymour " She called out like an

explorer who had just lound

some long losi treasure "My

name's Jim" I mumbled, and 1

Iried lo bury my sell in Ihe

newspaper and prayed lor Ihe

doctor to gel my things together

" You forgot your plant" She said

again as she covered the ground

between us I kicked up from the

paper and stared at her She

had a very gaudy pair ot

lurquoise pants on that found

there ends rolled up over a brighl

green pair of shoes Her long

white hair poked down over a

plain white shirt and her face

was nchly painted There was a

deep blue above her eyes and

red like an apple on her lips

• Well why don't you just

t^ang on lo it then ' I said with a

smile, but I knew right away lhal

ihis wasn't going to go over very

well with her. Her thin ey

Intruded the blue shaded

and a contused look ere

Ihrough her lace and lips

you learn nothing Seymour'

She placed Ihe tern In

seat next lo me and bega

walk away She made ii al

three steps before she lu

around No,No,Nor She

shouted "That bugler he s

play'n my last reveilit

sometimes now. and thai

right there. II ami
mockingbird, No sir, Il ainl

mockingbird." She came ii.wai*'

me very lasi. and I ne»rt|

jumped from my seat ""^•f
got a chance ' She poinieM

bony linger al some greenW
stretched up some of Ihe !«
leaves "Jim, It's lime lot youp

go " The doctors voice at

through ihe Ihek ol ihe sii

Margie s eyes filled vi^th

tears, and she turned

walked back down the h

gathered my things, put my

on, and lucked Ihe fern under

arm "You lake care now ' r

doctor said as I boaid? J i

elevator tor the lower level

The bottom (kwr tinalN

and I could stare out ihe q

doors into the cokJ wel woftt

was still really dark ouisi

because of the wealher, ard

smell of this sanclua'y

fading fast I tooked around al

the people staring al me
*

dumped Ihe fern in the lird li

can I came loo

The Gift of Immortality A collection

By: Natalie Fleeman
A whisper of movement He phimmets to

caichaa his eye.

Hawturla.

And SMS the empty eyaa ot

A cfeature who is dead, but

alive

The craalure emerges Irom

the ahadows.

Qmoa and aetie beauty

Exuda from As preaanca.

Framed by an eternity ot

ebony hail

His heart pounds with near

otgasfnic ecstasy

As he stretches out his arms

At tha eight ol Ns k>og awBited

vaUor

With an embrace ol passion.

The creature envetopas him

Rismg high above the tombs

that bom bekm.

And quenches decades ot

thirst

earth near his

dead wile's grave.

And with a heaving sigh.

A Ilia ol imnvxtality chosen,

He dnnks death's blood with

an insatiabie hunger

Collapsing on the cool, marshy

yard ol oofpsas.

He sptts He's breath out of his

lw>gs

And gulps the sweet aroma of

darkness

With a bellow, the creature

cndtoshim
And the sounds ot cnckels.

Freight trains lo his Immonal

ears,

Bechon him to arise

Ansa and behold the night.

Ansa and satisty his hunger.

Anse
And bve death

Morning After

With every sip her smile grew

As time past, the smile tumed

to laughter

The bitter sweet lhat escaped

her lips

soaked into the shirt to slain

her heart,

only

another glass

"A toast must be madel* came
her dnjnken votce

The vacant hand now helll

artother

Two mors empty glasses k>st

of iheir wine,

one lonely lady lost ot her
mnd

Her intentions not what she

had become
Altt>ough too far gone to turn

back,

she must vmH lor the morning

^ar.

of poems

My Partner

gasp for air he is myWhen
breath,

and when losi in the night he is

to be replaced with

When I'm blinded his sight

grows stronger

When I walk with bare feet he

is the cod grass.

By Delaney Do^^

Earth

1 grow your seed w'l''

me »'
strip

blood.

and you
nounshment

1 comlort your dead w«"

btankets.

and when I thirst he is the g^d you shrod my ski"

fresh water your tool

H« has taken my soul, and i

am sale

Without him I remain

incomplele.

but lomedas one.

I wil dance through Ide

He as my partner.

I am your (teor i4>on

walk.

yet you stomp and curse

I grve you breath,

and you return it as sn***

I give you my trees,

whch you lake w«h no

1 grve you my beauty,

that you've ma<*e a



Changes By Jordan Lyons

E/ne6t<n« Crouch: A red-haired,

nd nosed woman In her mid
ifiies She Is (iBfTiboyanl end

cut wilh big leeth and an even

bggei mouth,

ijdd Crouch: Ernestine's

i-ind A dull, quiet man with

inly eyes and a boring

(TMnallty.

!iijch. Easy chair. Purse with

irnr jn it, T.V., Two glasses.

] with water in it, Plastic bag,

jning table with two chairs,

andle, Plates and forks.

Hwspaper. Popcorn

1

couch ar>d chair are facing

rd the T V, stage right

re is a purse lying on the

Ernestine is sprewled out

' couch. She b wearing a

~ry nightgown with black

socks. Judd is sitting in

chair next to her reading the

-r)

Judd! Go gel me a

r and hurry up about it.

Awrittght. Ernestine
Iks out very slowly stage

}

Old farti I swear he's

8' Ihan my Aunt Earlene
on a country road

strolls in with the beer

)

Here ya go. Ernestine I

t just like you like it, with no

Well, you better have

1 like t like it because it sure

vou king enough I mean
stower than a twelve-year-

**>g playing calch

sounding disinterested
'fading ih© paper) You don't

Well, of course. I say
^^-e always been slow since
Vfown you I don't know if

^scause your momma
8d you on your head or

but you're one slow old

Change the channel, why
'/^f I don't wanna watch
^'ap That ain't no good

Change it again
slop Oh. goodi

s on I swear
feel like ol' Thelma

> relete to her Yes, I do
r^ded by a bunch of
' Idiots. (Looks at Judd
in

) Of course, there's

bumblin' idtol arouruJ

(Pauses
) Yeah, me and of

Harper woukJ gel along

Only difference « her

• dead, but, hell, Judd
**«nlbe I rrtean he don't

•P««k raalty I just don t

'nd him Why would
wanna tak lo me?

(Waves her hand at Judd tn

disgust.] I krww wtiy. Because

he's jealous of my higher

intellect, and he teels stupid

around me. 01 course, that's

wfiy I don't know wtwt kepi me
from tigurin' that out a k>ng time

ego. (She turns to Judd.) Hey.

Juddl Go get me some pork

rinds and a Slim Jim outta the

kitchen, (Judd walks sk>w)y oul

stage right Ernestine stares into

space for a while end then snaps

her fingers as if she has thought

of a great idea )
Heyl Considenn'

that Judd might as well be deed. I

oughts just knock lhal ol' sucker

ofll I mean who'd miss him

anyway? I know I wouldn't

Besides, he's gol a twenty

thousand dollar insurance polN;y

I could take some of lhal money

and go to the casino (She

reaches into her purse ar>d takes

out a minor ) Oh, took at mel I

could spend some more money

on my beauty needs Hell, gettin'

rid of lhal ol' goob wouM really do

the trick Just bein' around him

makes me look older (Still

k>oking in the mirror, patting her

head.) I tell you what. Ernestine

All you need to do is lose the

loser and you'll be set I don't

know why I never thought of this

before I'll do il tommorrow

Never been one to procrastinatel

(The curtain tails
)

Scene 2

(Two wine glasses are on the

table on alacky table clolh A

candle is lit in the middle There

are two chairs Ernestine is

weanng brighl orange polyester

panis, a Hawaiian shirt, and

gfeen high heels Judd walks

into Ihe room stage left

)

Diwanns Evemn', Judd I have

a Mtle surprise tor you (He tooks

at her uneasily ) I've decided

that you deserve somethin'

special lof pultin' up wilh Wile or

me You're always runnin'

sirollin' around the house doin'

stuff for me, so I think «'s lime I

do somethin' for you. (She

guides him to his sear He is

looWng at her as If she is crazy

)

Jucfcl: vvriat'salllhis?

Diia«a» Oh. |U5t a IMIe dinner

I cooked up li s your (avorrte.

loo Country fried steak and

onion nngs

(Judd lakes h« loric and pokes at

d. as if scared toealil)

Judd: What do you want.

ErT»asl»ne? I know you **n1 jusi

do the tor no reason

EnMStliM: Why. Judd, I am
nsuHed Ital yoo wouU think mf

mtenlions wete tor anythw>g olher

than lo make you happy (She

sntos tokaty at h*n ) Intact. Ihe

only reason I'm dom' this is

because I realized how lucky I

am to have you (under her

breath) and your insuranc.

(Judds eyes widen

)

Judd; Are you awrighl.

Emesllrw? Have you come down
with somethin'7

Erneatlne: No. Judd. I am In

perfect health, t tokJ you I just

wanted to cook you a nice last,

uh. I mean, fast, meal Wful's so

unusual about a wife cookin' for

her husband?

Judd: Well, it's nol unusual tor

anyone, but you I bet it's been

twenty yeers since you cooked

me somethin' (He looks at his

plate and says to himselt ) And

this food kwks like i1, too

Ernestine: (Slans to gel angry,

but tries lo remain sweet ) Look.

Dummy , Honey, why don't you

just accept the tact lhal I cooked

for you, you idiolt I'm sorry

Okay, Horiey?

Judd: (Looks at her elrangety )

Uh-huh

EiTMallna: Now. hurry up and dig

in (She tooks at him anxiousty to

lake the first bite )
Why don't you

drink? I made il ©specially good

with the recipe my daddy gave

me He made the best

moonshine there ever was (Judd

stans drinking ) Now, go on and

finish lhal dnnk There's plenty

more left (Judd dnnks a little ) I

said, 'Go on and drink " (Judd

flinches and starts gulping down

the moonshine ) Now. that's

belter I'll go get you some more

(She exits stage nght and bnngs

back a |ug ) Go on. dnnk il upf

(He gulps it down Ernestine sils

down and watches him After a

few seconds he passes out arxJ

falls off his chair She walks over

to him and stands over him ) I

knew you couldn't handle 1 My

daddy's moonshine is the

siroogesi ever made Of oot«e.

my added ingredient helped

rrake it even strorter. loo sirong

for your week body Heh. heh

(Pauses ) Look at that pathetic

kttle weenie, stobberm' on himseH

like a baby Even when you're

dead you can't be a man (She

nudges him with her fool ) Oh,

hell, Juddl I forgot to gel

something lo put your m to carry

you out I don'l think Ihe

neighbors woukJ be too happy

about me |ust draggm' you

outside and putiin' you in Ihe

beck of the imck I 'ipose thafd

be a little conspwuous. wo*idn'l

7 Bebackmai«ruie Oh, and

dont move (She start* laughng

arMl walks oul rtB0e Mt Hngvtg.

1 \t^«. oh. I kwe the Isle of Caprt

Cmtk)*) Cutain fala

Sc«rM3
(Same scene Emaelirw welu m
with e p4a5iK bag

)

Ijiirtfcii Yeah. Judd. t look ma

tonger Ihan I thought to find what

I was lookin' tor, but don'l worry

I found . (sees that Judd is

gone ) What in the hell?

(Judd walks oul stage nght

)

Jud± Helto. Emesllne Where've

you been?
(Ernestine stumbles backwards

)

Emaatlna: Hello. Judd I've been

to the store 1 thought you were

de .
passed out, so I went to 90

get you some collse, but Ihe

store dkJn'l heve ar^. and I saw

this bag here, and 1 thought.

'Hey. ya never know when you

mighi need a good bag, and .

Juddt Shul up. Ernestine I'm not

as stupid as you think I am I've

bean wailing for you lo do
somethin' crazy like this t knew

you were acting weird, so while

you weren't lookIn'. I changed the

moonshine to water You thought

you had me, didn't you?

(Reaches into his pocket and

pulls oul a mini tape recorder

)

Well, looka here Seems like I

go) all Ihe evidence I need 10 put

you away for years You talk so

much, you even talked 10 me
when you thought I was dead

Andre a rtgM here

EfiMttia: l4o. Juddl H was just a

game I don't wanna go to |all

Please. Judd. pteasel

Judd: Oh. no You're not going to

jail You're goir^ to stay around

here and make some changes

Emeatine: Anything, Judd, jusi

don't send ma to jaUl

Judd Oh. and don't try this

again. I hU the tape and plan on

pulling It in a place where i I die.

the polbe will find H fim
(Curtain falls)

Scene 4

(Same as Scene 1 Judd Is

sprawled out on the couch,

Ernestine is silting in the chair

)

Judd: Ernestine, go get me
somethin' to drink, NOWl
Ernestine: Sura thing, Judd
(Wslks out stage rigN

)

Judd: (Chuckles } Oh, how
diflerant lilo tuma out somsllmas

It's a good thing I walled on my

plan lo kill her This is much
better, having her wall on ma
Oh. BO much better Irxiead

Ernesllne: Oh. I know, Judd

Your way and your way onty

(Curtain falls

)

The Sword
By Frank Horton

He ts a sword

Raw sleel taken from lha earth.

Beaten and bent into shape

By Fate Ihe blacksmith

In the fires of tirrw

The sleel t^egins lo yiekl

To Ihe smith's twmmer
Cooled tn water

He is polished

To razor sharp perlediort

Ready (or the job

He can cut and kiU,

He can ahaHer and protect

An tfiyialdng weapon
Always ready

Ck>8e at hand

To help defend

Hia family arxl hia land

And when Ihe (ral bettia

He was equel to the task

The enemy coukj not break Nm
Nor coukj they make htm bend

WTven the balUe was over

And all was said and done,

Though scared artd Worn

Beaten and baqorad

They can say

He had won

And Mta Exciter
Thai tword of old,

That was given back

To the take from whence < came

h4e loo waa laid lo rest

B*ck to the Eailh

In her bosom he can now real.

Aawordola man
Whose Importance must be

To the next generetion.

And hope Ihey loo w« be

Equal to Ihe task

End of Time
By Shclia Ann Davis

I'm m a daaad wittan myaal.

I irMdrta aninwtK>n.

I'm k>r>ety and hatpless-where
shouhJIrw?
The flames are unbeerafale how
much moracen I sland?

I'm Inrirtg among the Irving In a
dying lartd.
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MDCC look first place In the annual Mississippi Technology Prep Bowl held this

year at Laurel. The students (I. to r.) Kevin Aultman, Tittanee Hill. Kathi Gentry.

StophMile Hill, and Derek Morgan competed against other community colleges and

unlvarsnies to take the title and a StOO check to divide anwng themselves. Jackie

Brocato and Mllte Clark are the Radiologic Technology Instructors at MDCC.

Biology students return

from 5'day Gulf excursio
By ornca of Pubttc Relattons

MDCC
A group ol biology students

from MDCC have jusl relumed

from parlicipaling in a five day,

hands-on exploration of the

marine environment along the

Mississippi and Louisiana Gult

Coasts

The 15 students, along with

MDCC biology insUuctor John

Ammons, undertook Ihe project

as an opporlunity to learn first-

hand about Ihe Northern Gulf o(

Mexico, including beach

environment, saltmarshes. and

Mississippi's barrier islands, as

well as estuarine and Gull

waters.

Indoor sessions were held at

Ihe J L Scot! Marine Education

Center ar>d Aquarium in Biloxi

These sessions included

"Horseshoe Crabs Up Close and

Personal,' "Sea Turlles," and

'Beachcombing Identification
"

The group also look an aquarium

lour to learn habitat inter

from freshwater to high

environments

Field sessions included 1

on Ihe Gulf Coast Pesi

Lab's research vess»l

Demoran Here sli

received instruction and

on experience colli

estuarine and deep

species Seining, sievinj,^

beachcombing identificationj

done on Horn Island

comparison water qil

parameters were conduc

both sides of the island

The trip also included a i

the Honey Island Swampi

New Orleans, a canoe tif

Bayou Ponage-A Maniime I

and SaM Marsh near Long T

MS. a tour ol the Gull

Research Laboratory, ai

the Gulf Island Ni

Seashore Facility, and a

the Walter Anderson Mus

Ocean Spnrtgs

Explore the

Possibilities at

Wlliam
Gmy

And Discover

There is a Place

for You!

William Carey College offers

eight undergraduate degrees:

* Bachelor ol Arts (BA)

* Bachelor ol Science (BS)

« Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA)

* Bachelor ol Science tn Business <BSB)

* Bachelor oi Music (BM)

« B*chelor of Science in Nursarxg (BSN)

* Bwitetor of UbenI Studies (BLS)

« Bachelor of CenuaJ Studies (BGS)

The BA may be earned in any cumculum area;

(he BS may be earrwd in business, biological

loencc*. chemutry, coaununtcatkon. educabon,
matheovibcs. pcydtology, aitd the sooal i

Scholarships for

community college transfers

with 54 or more hours:

Trustee/Phi Theta Kappa Scholars

- Membership in PTK or 3.7 or

above GPA
- On campus S4.000/yr.

- Off campus S3.000/yr.

Presidential Excellence Scholars

- GPA 3,30 -3.69

- On campus S3.000/yr.

- Oft campus S2.000/yr.

Academic Achievement Awards

- GPA 3.10 -3.29

- On campus S 1 ,500/yr.

- Off campus Sl.OOO/yr.

Opportunity Service Grants

- GPA 2.70 -3.00

- On campus Sl.OOO/yr.

- Off campus S500/yr.

On-campus total cost/yr $7,434

Off-campus total cosVyr S4.950

Sasetf on nilnlmuffl of 9 Mmoier toufVlrlmelEr

I

For admission, transfer credit, scholarship, and financial aid information, call (800) 962-5991, ext. 103
Campuses in Hattiesburg. Gulfport, and New Orleans
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Inrollment numbers suprise administrators

Students choosing community college setting

rJ»nnlf«rCobb

MDCC s 1995 fall enfollment

increased Irom 1994's record

illmeni

Toial full-time enrollmenl for

1994 was 2,040. an ir>crease

167 students Irom the 1993

>l year

I995's enrollment surprised

leryone by surpassing 1994'8

ludeni admission This

imesler s total enrollment is

lc60-up anottier 10 students

TtiE increase was unexpected,

icjriiing to Dean ot Admission

•iiij Financial Aid. Joe Ray.

6»:ause ol last year's enrollment

numbers
"ll was very unlikely tliat

enrollment would irKrease again

after 1994's big increase, but it

did," Ray said

When asked why enrollmenl

keeps increasing, Ray said since

1990 IklDCC's student enrollment

has been growing primarily

because of what it offers

students

-At MDCC, students aren't (usl

a number." Ray said They I>nd

more of a personal louch and a

tnendly atmosphere at MDCC

"

Ray also said cost comparison

IS a factor in fwlDCC's appeal to

students and parents

Non-tradilional student

increases are also a ma|or factor

in increased enrollment,

according lo Dean Ray 'There

has been a gradual increase ol

25 to 40 year olds on campus.*

he said

Throughoul the whole college

network, students are choosing

community colleges more often

than universities l^st year 56 2

percent of all college students

attended a two or three year

junior college

it trends continue. MOCC'8

1996 enrollment could surpass

1995

Tumbling chemist one of

DCC's newest instructors
r Unda TowmserwJ

Msmm.
One Of MDCCs' newest

ktstructors is only 23 years

[Michael Patrick Young has

ueady acquired a master's

egree in chemistry and a

Bnor degree fn biology. Yet.

sttil llnds time (or

^eerleadmg while he teaches

Wntstry lab at f^flDCC.

I
Although Young leaches

nistry. he admits it wasri't

h 'irsi love. IHe gives that

pedii lo building model
>iar>es-he still adds to the

Section he has had since

hood. 'I hated chemistry

' "^'gh school.' he said, but

O'Tiits he found a new love

ll after taking it at MDCC
"'ter the instruction of Mrs.

It grew even more alter

""ng physical chemistry at

P^"a State under the

ction ol Or. Minor. It rs to

i two Young gives speaaJ

Jfoung Is nol a stranger to

-Cs' campus. OngmaHy

Irom Beizoni. he graduated

Irom Humphreys Academy

and continued his education at

MDCC.
Before graduattng Irom

MDCC, Young participated in

vanous activities and earned

numerous awards He was a

delta tumbler both years. He

worked on the Delta

Connection and modeling

squad. Young also served m

student government his first

year at MDCC He was

selected Phi Theta Kappa and

elected lo the hail of lame

before the end of his second

year.

After graduating he entered

Delta State and decided lo

major m chemistry. There he

earned his Master's m
Chemistry and his minor in

biology He also (oined the

cheerteading s*jad there.

Youngs love of sport

maintained hts compassion tor

cheering, sjnce a high scfiool

injury forced him from

continuing playing football

After betfig asked about he

first day teaching at MDCC.
Young laid back and smiled

He vividly recalled driving to

school and getting bumped

from behind, spilling hot coffee

in his lap. Now he laughs at

the embarrassing moment

when Mrs. Doyle introduced

him to the dass.

NOW Young says he feels

comfortable with his students,

although many ol his students

exceed him in age "i think it is

a little less intimidating tor

them to have an instructor

they can relate to.* he said

Young hopes to continue

working at MDCC He

presently working toward a

(joctoraie at Delta Slate

He will give a presentation

at the American Chemical

Society Convention in

Memphis at the end ol

Ncnrember.

Young has participated m
three national cheerieading

competitions and St"" enjoys

cheering at pep rallies and

games

Chief William Lacey

Chief Lacey optimistic

about safeyearatMDCC
By Josh Warren

Crime on the MDCC campus should not be a problem Ihis

semester, according to Mississippi Delta Community

College's Chief of Police, William Lacey

Lacey, a fingerprint expert, has confidence in his police

force- The force consisU of seven lull-time officers and lour

patrol cars.

His outlook on the year Is opumlsBc. Yet. Lacey caollorw

sludenls about the usual campus cilm» ioch as tfereo and

ciothing theft, especially kn the boys' dormllory whara he is

resident ad«risor.

Car theft, accordir>g to Lacey, Is also a rare occurrence.

Over the last few years there have been only four cars

stolen. In each case the car was recovered, and an bul one

ol the suspects were apprehended.

Chief Lacey warns stixlents, however, at aU tlmas doors ,

ol dormitory rooms and vehicles, should be securely tocked

to prevent thefts.
,

•If everyone obeys the rules, il wii be a fun and sate year,

Lacey said
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Student parking battles
By Nrt«ll*FtMiTMn

Students and staff who wish to operate any type ol motor

vehicle on the MDCC campus must register the vehicle with

the MDCC Police Department... a parking permit will be

Issued. ..this permit allows students to park in any

DESIGNATED parking space on campus that is not reserved

for faculty . visitor, or resincled

The above passage is plastered anywhere on campus

there is space to put it, along with a list o( restncied parlting

areas lor students and the penalties for parking violations.

Yet, students seem to be Ignoring the warning.

When you're running late, ail your lavonie parking places

re taken, and you know ii you park all the way across

campus In the coliseum parking lot. you'll be late for class.

What else Is there to do but niake a little parking violation?

Right?

Wrong,

Most ol us have done it at least once, and you figure a little

$10 parking ticket isn't going to kill anyone

However, as was pointed out to me recently by the new

Assistant Dean ol Students. Brock tvlcMufray. you never know

when there will be an emergency.

"Students need to become acclimated to parking in the

right places." he said. "You never know when we'll have an

emergency situation

'

For the first several weeks ot school, the MDCC police

department will be out in full lorce. writing citations for

everything from no parking pemiit to speeding to parking In

the wrong place, acconjing to McMunay
*lt will take several weeks to get everybody loltowing

regulations, but eventually we will,* he said.

One of the major problems is parking decals. Many ot

MDCC's commuter students have tailed to buy one-a cost ol

S5. as opposed to the Si 0 ticket lor not having one McMurray

assures me that anyone without a parking decal will be cited,

as It are necessary tor campus safety.

Safety should be eveiyone's concern.

We will always need more parking. All colleges experience

pafWng protklems every semester. Yet. the least we could do

Is (fy to park in a designated parking place-even it it Is across

campus Irom our next class.

I know it the ambulance had been called lor me, I wouldn't

want Illegally parked cars blocking the way.

Downer house offering

Christian Student Center
By RavaOorsay

Two years ago Mary Downer

departed our world to live with

the Lord above

However, she left something

behind that would laier serve a

purpose tor the students ot

MDCC

Mary's daughter. Madolyn

Gibson and her husband, have

converted her house into a place

ol Chrisiian lelk>vrahf} for MDCC
sltxJenls

Every Tuesday at 7 p m . the

Christian Student Center is Itie

site ol a devotional and lots ol

food aryJ Christian fun, Localrf

across Highway 3 from iM

library, the center welcomes al

students to come and anioy

themsehres

The center's hours are

Monday 7-10 p.m. and Tuesday

through Thursday 7-10 p.m
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Baptist Student Union provides

fun, fellowship for students
8y Urxla Townaand
SlaH Writer

The Baplist Student Union is

one place on MDCC's campus
where students can go and tind

everyorw in smiles

According to Rev Tom
McLaughlin, the BSU has been
providing fun-filled aclivilies lor

the students ol MDCC since

1»48

Passing this buitding on the

w«y to class students can ^al a
glimpse of their catchy stogarts

posted outside Inside, the BSU
a open to all students, regardless

of sex. race or religion. Irom 8

•.m. k> 3 p.m. each week day

Rev McLaughhn and the

student members er>courage all

students lo stop in and take

advantage of the activities,

including puppet teams, revival

teams, mission teams, a praise

band and much more, thai are

provided

Noon Day is heU on Monday,

Wednesday and Fnday Irom 12

to 12 15 p m . and on Tuesday
and Thursday Irom 12 15 lo

12:30 p.m
The BSU hoMs a b4>le study

on Monday nighis at 7 p m . w«h
refreahfnents served ahenvard

Ping Pong can also be
enjoyed all day. eveiy day

On August 29 at 7 p m .
i^**

BSU sponsored a welcome bacK

parly providing students w"'

lood. fun, muse and lellowsh^)

The BSU administered •

college student conference

Sep(en*er 29 and 30 in Jackson

at the Hampton lr%n

Rev McLaughhn welcomes

students to stop by the Bapi'5'

Student Union and get involve*'

in some of Ihe program*

provided, lake advantage ot l'^

games or |ust share some

tnerxJIy smiles

Remeirber. the BSU is a .

place for prayer. gan>es, acti^
'

-

and even conversatone
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Congratulations

Homecoming
Court

Leigfi Ann 0-[addon

%zgina Jones

Jennifer %pss

La 'Sfiana% 0<dl

Heather 9^atfiezvs

Leigh Anne WomSCe

The Delta
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Delta Dancers get off to great start

Semester packed with entertainment

Th» 1995 Delta Dancors have

begun ihift school year with an

wctllanl ttan

Giving up much ol lhair

ummar vacation, including

Sunday aflamoon«. paid off when

they arrived at the Universiiy ol

Alabama at Tuacaloou for camp

At tn the pa»t. Mississippi

Delta was the ortly commuttily

College who participated in ihe

ctance division camp However,

this did not hinder Ihe Dancers

from receiving excellent markings

on their homo routine and
winning first place The Dancers

were also honored with a trophy

tor most improved loam

The skill tevel ol the university

dancers that were represented

challenged the Delia Dancers lo

work hard to match theirs, and

were rewarded lor ihair hard

work

Atler only a week ol

recuperating Irom camp. Ihe

Dancers began preponng lor the

upcoming football season They

spent a lull week marching with

Ihe band every morning and

afternoon learning the hall-ume

show The remaining hours were

spent in the dance sludio

preparing lor Ihe pep rally

routines and field routines

The Dancers made their tir&l

appearance of the season at the

lu&t pep rally in the coliseum on

Supl 6

The schedule of the Delia

Dancers is packed with

entertainment for pep rallies,

football games, and a stage show

for the Homecoming
Enloilainmenl in the coliseum on

October 21

Mrs Aden stated this years

learn is quite dilterenl Irom ihe

past because only one female

dancer returned 'Yet. we are

stronger in Ihe male division

because of five of eight returning

dancers.' Aden said 'The

freshmen team has really been

dedicated and worked hard these

tew weeks Their altitudes are

excellent, and I anticipate this will

be a kintoslic year

"

Season's first

pep rally a treat

for Trojan fans
ByTMhaJaiTM
Slfft Wrilef

The lirsi pep rally of the

toolt>all season on Wednesday,

September 6 was an exciting

•pactacle

Directed by Jermaine Davis.

Ihe MDCC Inspirational Choir

began the festivities with Wonhip
th» Lord

The MDCC Spiril ol lh» Delia

Prido Marching Band, under the

direction of Maurice Kelly

perlormed the Tro|ans' light song

for Ihe Cheerleaders' spirited

routine

MDCC's Delta Dancers were

next on Ihe program, emazing
Trojan fans with Iheir technical

hip hop moves The Delta

Dancers are led by Betty Aden

The cheerleaders entertained

the crowd with a dance routine,

while the marching band closed

Ihe pep rally with their

performance of Land of 1000

Dances

Well Oence For You -TWe Delta Dancers of Mississippi Delta Commtjnity College will

pertormlng this fall wilh the MDCC "Spirit' Band during halftimes at Trojan football games

and at Chnstmas parades. The 1995 Delta Dancers are (row l. 1, to r.) Captains Je'emy

Gilder and Andrea Free; (row 2. 1, to r) Jennifer Andrews. Kim Brown, Leslie Surges, ueig

Ann Haddon. and Joanna Bradley; (row 3. 1, lo r.) Director Belly Aden. Lisa Ne<ll. Renea

Hodges. Holley Noah. I^andy Miller, manager. Melissa Upchurch, and Ashli Cowan, (row

I, 10 r.) Angel Chism, Anissa Cantrell. Christy Dees. Angela Thaxlon, and Lindsay Miller

and (row 5. 1- lo r.) Michael Wood, ScoH Davis. Heath Parish. Matt Logan. Matt Brown, ano

John McCoy. Not pictured are Franklin Johnson and manager Lula Carson.

Tfofan CTn i rtmdlif»4*ef1ormlng at this loottMll season's pep raflies and games

are Sophomore Cheerieadefs: Capiam Heather Matiews, Captain Heather Dennis.

Leigfi Anne WomWe. Jamie Lynn Bntt. Apnl Ross. Lea Lea Luke. Deanna Kuhn.

Leslie Austin and Memory Stiultz. Freshman cfieerleaders are Knstie Sckeen and

Jennifer Ross.

Cheerleaders bring home

blue ribbonsfrom camp
By Chase Weeks

The MDCC Trojan

Cheerleaders did well at camp
this summer; bringing home
all superior hbbons from the

University ol Alabama.

The squad was voted Mosi

Collegiate Squad by the

Universal Cheerleader's

Association's Staff.

They also won lirst place in

the Cheer competition at

camp.

The 1995 Troian

Cheerleaders include:

Sophomores; Captain,

Heather Mathews, from

Greenville. Captain Heather

Dennis, also from Greenville;

Leigh Anne Wombie. Irom

Leiand; Jamie Lynn Bntt ^'<^

Tchuia; April Ross 1"""

Rolling Fork; Lea Lea Lukf

and Deanna Kuhn. boih Iron'

Greenville. Leslie Austin 'fof^

Ciarksdaie and Memory Shut;

Irom Chaleslon

Freshman cheerleaders fo'

1995 are Knslie Sckeen am;

Jennifer Ross, both t'C

Greenville.

The squad will

performing at this footDa

season s pep rally's, and ^

the games.

They will also be cheehng

Ihe Trolans on dunr'fl

Homecoming festivities lor the

October 21si Homecom'fiS

footbaU game-
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MISSISSIPPI DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
TROJANS

1995 FOOTBALL ROSTER
Name

I Maitus Cade
Sieve Bradlc)'

-\iitoiiio RichanlMin

• Mynxi I'lige

* Will U-wis
' Anthony Dixon
10 Clilioii Shaven
i; l)cmck Williiims

14 Kcnncih Rctd

Aiim Richmond
If- Derrick Flowers
15 Braniley Nichols

-(I Brad Cummins
-I Dxdnck CiliI

GahricI Rocd
[jmiy Ellis

Allrod Thomas
-7 BraiHlon Phillips

Harold Moore
'I l^c\ Willianu

lohn l):mloy

i -iiiinio Henry
M Andrei Willard

Sieve Mayo
DuMcr Mascagni

«i H:my Walker
W EkinjiniiN IfoiM.

^' < idnt <~;tfto

Jerrv Smith
Hoticn Bcmley
rVvhiey S.-uiMng

^- l>iuitc McCuin
^ JiHiii i:\kndge

Bniui Qnidxtuiw

K)ch.ud Wilhiuns

Hoy JiKkMni

Cednc Davi).
'f* (imni Wtllijunv

Icrrum: lulwiirils

^* ICIlIO NCMMHII
^' Jiiy Diinieii

'* Dcunond Coleman
Steve 11,11

'6 KeviB Durvhriekl

^ Kent Hughes

^ Shon Staples

* Funk Brown

Jl
DavcU Kingdom

« i»diie Womack
•* Tan Young

^ ^Uwny Thiimun

Posili'in CI*** Hclithl

WR Sophomore 6-3

PB Soptiomotc 6^
RB Freshman 5-9

RD Fceilunan 5-0

FB Sophomore 5-0

RB Sophomore c ir^

QB Frcsbnuin 0>£

DB Ficshman £ fl5-8

l.B Sophomore 5-10

WR Sophomore 6-0

DB Sophomore 6-1

QB Sophomore 6-1

K Frcsflman 5-8

DB Sophomore 5-11

FB Freshman 5-11

DB Frcshmun 6-1

DB Sophomore 5-1

1

P Sophomore o-i

RB Freshman < Q3-0

DB rrcshinjn C O

l.B Freshman 6^
DB Freshman 6-0

DE Sophomore 6-1

DB Freshiiuin 64)

l.B Sophomorv 64
i.a Fre^^lrum M
[)L Sophomore 6-1

FB FieiJimai) 6-2

DF: l-reshtnan 6-1

OL SophoiiHirc 6-1

NG Sophomore 5-10

LB Frestiman S-ll

Oil I ifJiriuii 6-*

DL 1 tcvtii'i.in 6-2

IL
6-1

NC 1 rv^irum 5-11

DB FrcshifiAn 6-1

OL Sttphomorc 6-2

OL 1 ii ^t>[Tun 6-2

Ol. s,.].'iiiiinire 6-3

OL Supliomufc 6-i

DI. Sopliocnore 6-0

OL FraOifiiin 6-1

OL SopbomoR 6-2

OL Freshman 60

OL Sopbonore 6-4

DL Pnstuun M
WR SopbonoR M
RB Frcthmao

WR Frnftman 5-10

DE 6-2

DL Frtshmm 6-4

OL Fmtainw 6-3

LB FrcstuMO 6-0

WciKhl

IW
:o()

185

172

165

180

161

160

220

185

184

I8S

190

160

170

208

185

207

17}

155

253

170

220
180

130

185

265
190

270

2MI

229

220
220

250

J27

240
200

320

260
330

330

261

271

275

285

338

250
171

142

165

180

285
200
210

Hometown
Birmmtlhiun. AL
Kovodalc

(iruenvillc

(irccnvillf

AlLinta. CiA

I t Mycfv n
Cleveland

(iccepville

kolling Firt

(iresnwood

Ixland

CiTocnwood

[ndiaAoUi

Shaw
PcnuicoU. F1.

drecnvillc

Rollmg Fork

IndiaiMila

Rolling 1-ork

Drew
(irocnvtllc

Shelby

Indianola

Indunola

(irecnvilk

(ireenvillc

I t Myerv, 11-

HMmt I i«k

Crow Icy. aK
CbrkMteIc
Orecnvillc

Shrcvespoft. AI.

Tiunp;!. Fl-

Mound Buyou

Inmpa. 11-

Circcnvlllc

Rollmg IsMl

(irecitvillc

llu Bciu

UUmI
Orccnvdic

Indanola

Crocnvillc

Drew
iMfiMOb
Utaod
Drew
IndiuDli

CirccDvtllc

Rulrville

Lcbnd
Giwnvdie
Greenwood

Brwx

Trojans begin season with 2-2 record,

lookingforward to successful season

The 1995 •dilion ot ih* Troiana' d#r«nM »lifl«r>«l oi>d lh»

Mississippi Delia Communily otlen« 90! iu eel togalher

College Tropns toolball iMm It The Mi»»i»ippi Oelto CommunHy

looking forward lo arwlher luc- Collefle Troians playad thetf lir«t

cesstui season ihis year, home game Thgr»day.

The Trojans. uryJer seoond-yaar September 6 when the Hlndt

Head Coach Jim Soulhwafd, Eagle* invaded Jim Randall

have a number ol experienced Stadium al 7 p m
playois reluming on both sides ol The Eaglaa era lha defending

the football and especialty in the Slale Champtona alter going lt-1

skill positions on defense lad year Thay are picked lo win

Reluming odensive leaders the South Dtvlalon again thl» aaa-

Irom last season include slot back aon and are picked by some to

Anthony Dixon ol Pi Myers, repeal aa tlata champs

Florida, quarterback Bfanlley Tha MDCC Tfo|ana" running

Nichols of Greenwood, wide game waa slopped coU and tha

receiver Akim Richmond ot passing game fared little baltar

Greenwood, arxj wrie racerwer Thursday mghl when Hlndt

Marcus Cade of Birmingham, AL Community Collaga handed Delta

Defensive leaders this year will its first loea ol the season, 37-14

include defensive back Slave Tha Eaglaa, ranked No 4 rwlion-

Bradley ot Rosedale, defensive ally, showed why when their

back Derrick Flowers ol Leiand. dafenaa heM Ihe Trojans' running

delensive lineman Desmond game to -9 yards rushing on 16

Coleman ol Indianola, defensive altempis MIrxJs dalansive line

lineman Oemarcus Irons ol Ft -Iw pul iramendous pressure on

Myers FL and deferwive end lh« Trojans' passing game ellow-

Andrea Willard ol tndainola "ifl MDCC' to complete Of'^9-2 X

The Tropns- coaching stall has P»^ '<» Y*"**

also recruited a number of out- Brantley Ntehols was ft-lB lor «
standing taleni and these playera yards with two interceptions and

will be called on to add their tal- four deflecliona Backup QB

enls to the reluming players Clifton Shaver was 1-3 for 10

Top recfuits incloda delensive yards MDCC suflared live quer-

linaman Anthony Thurmond ol teitach sacks

Greenville OBannon, linebacker The Mississippi Datta

John Oanley of GfeenviHe TL Community College Trojans lacad

Weston linebacker Tim Young ol a cmcal North Division baBl^

Leiand, slot back Kenny Hunt of Ihey ptayad host to l^"****

Cleveland. kK:ker Brad Cummings Community College Saturday

of Indanola Academy, quarter- September 16 al Jim Randall

back CWIon Shaver of ClevelaryJ Stadium

EastsKJe, njnmng back Chns Pitts This was an sKlrarnaly irrvof-

of Melbom FL, oBensive lineman lani game for both laama

Keni Hughes ot Oktahoma Crty. Typwally, in Ihe pesl few yaws.

OK and detonsivB end Brian ih* winner of tha gama has h«l a

Bradshaw of Mound Bayou JFK good shot al go«g to the ilale

The M««5«» Date convmriy championship.* Trojans H«ad

Coteoe Tfoans open their season Coach J<m Southward aaKl

S?S««dThurBd^ r^, August Both '-^^r^Jj**^
31 whan thay irav»lled to wiih M racords Howwef. Ihe

PopbrviSe to lake on the WMcats Tro|ans ware i^isel 24-0

olP«rt River Commun*y Colsga Bo(h Mkss.s«ppt D*t»

Paari Rivar relifm aboU 25 Coffimunity Collaga •«

Dtovera from tost year and 10 of Coahoma Community Collsga

d«iew««slart«.sowe«i»»d- tned tof thair

edthamtoh^reabrgenuTtafcl young season J~'W
•xperMd piBvem «etur«ng lh« September 21 al CIsifcadato as

wMon-aad MDCC Head Coadi ihe Tigers o( Coahoma ho*ad i»e

Jn SoUh*«d Tro^ ol Delta * 7 p m

The TrojKi n«)ed the W*te*s Coahoma whch has bean the

7-5 la« sMon al Moorhead^ ima-, parvMal caHw dwalsr lor

rtetccfWig apassnthetoalsec-ihaprt Mveral seaaona. now

orAoflhe saams lo be playing a ballar

osme brand ol loolball. aooordng lo

Tha MDCC Trojans won the* yjjcc Haad COMh ^
MMon open^ •9»™* • S«<hwwd.

"^-fK^q-rtarback ^l^^;^^^.^
M quart, tmd and «„«ch.<J «rn. oii on top w* a 21-0 «*n

to 2*-i 4 * the hrf bitort tia *• Tflars.
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The 1995-96 Art students

Include: (sitting, I. to r.)

Craig Collins, Jason Lee,

Angela Home, James

Ellis, Jamie Tucker,

Kenneth Burrell,

(standing, I. to r.) Juanita

Harper, Clevester Burns,

Sidney Cobbs, Duane

Entrekin, Rebecca

Grammer and Jemeda

Newsome.

Instructor for the group is

Jean Abrams.

ississipplState
IIUNIVERSnT

Where bright futures begin . .

.

tov lod wttio| ladcsk R|>ttsaitfliiQ, wrte orcd

The MDCC English

Department announces the

annual state

Mississippi Community
College Creative

Competition

Categories include:

Short Story

Formal (Literary) Essay

Informal Essay

Poetry

Play
Any MDCC student interested in

being considered for the competition

may submit a typed copy of the piece

to an instructor in the English

Department.
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The Alpha Beta Omicron Chapter ot Phi Beta Uimbda at Mt»sl5»lpplD«lia

Community College recently installed oHicers lor the 1995-96 school year. Pt^ured

left to right areTeth Lee. President; Nancy Robinson, Vice P'^^' ^H ette

Logan, ^cretary; Usa Heidleberg. Treasurer; Herbert Smith. Reporter; and Teresa

wLerAS. The organization is also advised by Mary Ellen Holloway and

Brenda Brklgers

MDCC ADN grads pass

RN exam on first attempt

Three instructors chosen to represent

MDCC at annual Lamplighter Conference
_ A (nhirta In outsiandinQ (acuity

By Tasha JamM
SifilLVMfii

send a maximum of two

inslructOfs Uom Ihe areas ol

Three inslniclor8 represented academic, vocational and

MDCC in The Lampligtiter tectinical

Conference on September 28-30 Representing MDCC this year

Tlie Uamplighter Conference, are Mrs Yvonne Bennett an

'I sponsored by Mississippi msifuclor in the Engller*

pay Inbute to outstanding faculty

lor Iheir dedication to teaching

eicellence

'

This year's events, hosted by

Copiah-Lincoln Community

College-Wesson Campus,

included a seafood jamboree,
<l sponsored by Mississippi -nstfuctor in .hb '^y;--

rnusical

« W,s^,sslppt. each school can conlerence is to recognize arw

Or. Adams attends Miss America Pageant
... . a.urfc with a imile inai, "esi

By Otnce of Public RetaUona

WDCC
.

All 35 ot the 1995 graduates ol

Ihe Associate Degree (RN)

Nursing program el MDCC
passed (heir registered nurse

licensing examinBlions on the

first attempt this summer

This Ihe fourth year out ot lh«

last live years in which MDCC
Qtads have post«d a 100 percent

tirst-time pass rata on Ihe exam

A qusfterly report Ifom the

Mississippi Stale Board of

Nursing showed that al' ol the

students who graduated MOCC's

ADN program in the spring of

1995 passed the NCLEX-RN
computerized licensing eiam

what was taken this summer

Mississippi Deltas ADN
program was one ol only lour

nursing programs in the stale to

post a 100 percent pass rate on

Ihe first attempt There are

currently 21 nursing programs in

Ihe slate This includes lourleen

2-year AON programs and seven

4.ve«f Baccalaureate programs

The registered nurse

exammations must be passed

before a graduate of an

Associate Degree or

Baccalaureate Degree program

can become a regtslered nuise

'We are very proud ol our

ADN graduates here at

Mnsiss^pi Delia (or passing the

imponant and ditficoH exam on

iheir first attempt," said MDCC
President Or Bobby Garvin

This again condrme the (act

that MDCC has one of Ihe finest

ADN programs in the state and I

would like to commend ADN
Director Martha Callene ar>d her

fine siaff on Ihe excellent job tt»ey

ate conlinuing lo do m providing

lop notch, quality nurses lor the

Delia and the slate.' he said

Martha Catlette, RN MN
Director ol iho MDCC AON
program, was also pleased with

Ihe results ol her program's

graduates

Sha rtoled that Ihe average

age ol nureirtg students el

MOCC's ADN program is 26

Mo« of these students also *w>r«

and have family reqionsibililie*

as weU
The MDCC AON program was

established m 1 964 Since thai

lime It has produced 99'

gradualaa and has mainUirted an

ovefotl pass f«le of W percent on

the RN licensing exam

The 1995 MOCC ADN
graduates are Alicia Crawlord

Sarnhill, Carolyn P Booker

Vallery Janeice Brewer. William

D Brown Tnmmie Collins, John

Oilfey, Vescia Frank, April

Frierson, Lisa Alexis Qolden,

Christina I Hendrix, Tammy
Aderholt Hobson, Stephanie

Howard, Connie P Hughea. Pad

foster James. Vtcki Lynn Jse.

Margaret Johnson, Wanda Jonea

Kelly Johnson, and Tertte

Roberson Jones

Graduates also include Teraaa

Crawlord Manning, Joann

Skellion McCollum, Kim

McMurray, Lane O O'Brien,

Susan Clements Odom, Sharon

Lee Palridge, Jane DiHion

Peacock, Beth Peeples, Greg

Rikaid, Michelle Rutledge,

Sharon Simrrwns, Dawn Taylor,

Helen Jean Coleman Thomas,

Mary 0 Vence, Liu Can Walls.

Karen Bennet Ware, and Lisa

Ann Wdliams

Criminal Justice, Art

add new class choices

^esTieia
* far

Miss America

'

removed Irom
" ead and Mississippi Detta^ - i-nity College as it might

=' 'h« year's Miss America
j'li m Atlantic City was not
-' a Tro|an llavot

Doug Adarrtt. Director of

""i'-suial Services and
,Jf»»ultint to the MDCC
••t'osoect Beauty Review.
"'^ -ed Ihe IWliss America

= n as a guest ol the Miss

-opi Paoeam Stafl

^ *Ase ArT«oca Pageant a
^ Workj Series, the Super
or the NCAA Final

Four I'm happy lo say I was

ihare and gratrtied that I was able

to pull for a winner ' Or Adams

attended the pageant wiih his

wile, Pat, who a*is«d the M»s

Mississippi Stall on hair and

mahe-up lor Mtss Mississippi,

Monica Louwerens, who finished

*i the lop ten and performed lor a

national television audience

dumg Ihe Saturday mgN finals

Di Adams' conlrWon was *i

assisting Monica tn interview

preparation lor Miss America

having participated in intenriew

rehearsals for the pasi several

Miss Miss<$sipp« s. Mr Adams

asserts with a smile thai, 'Res'

assured that our Miss

MissuiSW * knwi Mooittead and

MDCC'
On the subject of MOCC, he

lurlher commented thai, 'Miss

^^mef«:a is s scholarshp Pegeanl

lor talented, achieving young

vvornen I can assise yoo thai on

the basis ot beauty alone there

are yourig todtos on Ihtf carious

wtw are as aWactrve. i not more

attractive, than many I saw in

Atlanta City " Of Attems slates

he <s looking lofward to Ihe

Retrospect Beauty Review on

Tuea*y. Nowen*>er 14th

By RevaDorMy
f^mH Wnlef

MOCC has added four new

classes to its curriculum this

year

Now criminal )ust»ce majote

can choose Intro to Criminal

Jusice whKh is a ctos* teaching

the history, development and

phitoaophy of law enforcemert m

a Oemocraie sociely Cnm«nai

Justice majors can also lake

Poice and Commun«y, *Nch ••

teaches currert beh«ra»n

police and the people' m Iheif

cofwwrty If ato mdodea rota

and influence of oMicere.

relations. ft**on* and conlfctfs

nlheaiwoffaceand^anilia

All n«(o« »fto have two rmi

choices Pottery I is a sludto

course designed lo cover lha

mek«g of pooery Kalsocwara

an wncmion of omme* p««

and preeeni

Po(l»fy II » a coounuatwn ol

Ceramcal
Thoo^ I • loo We to Bgn I*

(Of these class* this

•ludems who are interested In

any ol these may sign up fof

inem n the Spnng



Commercial truck driving

program offered by MDCC
By OfflM Of Public HtWkirw

MQ££
The Commercial Tnxk Dnving

pfogram ! Mtssissippi Delia

Community College is an

Inalruclional course lAught al the

Ofeenville Vocational Center thai

prepares individuals to drive

trucl(B and other commercial

vehicles The 12 week course

includes instruction in operetmg

diesel powered vehicles, loading

and unloading cargo, reporting

delays or acckdenls on the road,

verifying loads egainsi shipping

records, end record keepiitg

Th9 currtaulum <s based upon

the requiremanta needed to

obtain a Commercial Driver

Written Exemination Students

must obtain a Commercial
Orwer's License and pass the

OOT Commercial Drivers wrrtlen

exam durmg the course ol ihe

program in order to complete the

oouraa Each student will also log

a minimum ol 800 miles ot driving

axperianca

In order to be considered lor

enrollment in this class the

applicant must have 1 A
complatad application. 2 a

completed student heallh form. 3.

An official copy ol their high

school transcript or official copy

ol GED scores (non-high school

graduates must have a transcript

from the last school attended and

make a standard score ot 704 on

the TABE prior to the enrollment

deadline), 4 Must have a motor

vehicle record which indicates no

DUl's or DWI's. no more than

three nnovmg violations in the last

live years, and no chargeable

accidents, and 5 A OOT physical

wrth drug screening done within

two weeks of the enrollment dale.

The cost of the course is

approximately $460 dollars This

does not include the cosi of a
physical which is determined by

the student's physician of choice

Anyone interested in enrolling

in this course should contact

MDCC Vocational Counselor

Tracy Herring at 246-6454 as

soon as possible before the

September 25 deadline The
Cornmercial Truck Driving course

wtll be oHered again on January

S, 1996 and again on April B.

1996

i

Tht PN IhM Kjpps Oflkar*MmmMMr raglanif

meeting al North East Community College In

Decatur. September e & 9. They discussed this

y«ar's theme. "Rlghi. Privileges & Respofwibmttes:
and In delicate balance." Officars are (top row. i. to r.)

MimI Rush. President: Heather Matthews, Vice
President; Robin Livingston; {bottom row, I. to r.)

Emily Noblle. Secretary; Jermalne Oavls. Vice
Praaldent; and ENzabath Cummlngs, Sponsor.

1995-96 Ambasssdors-Thn 199S-96 Amtiessadora perlorming group Includes

(pictured, back row, I. to. r.) Leo Goliday. Brian Creely, Duslin DuBose, Gary Ware.

Robbie Unley, Leiand Nonon, Jason Lee; (standing, I. to r.) Trey Gamiil, Walter

Cotton. Bo Pentecost, Rob Hammons, Jason Roberts, Trae Smith, Kenneth

Burreli, Chase Weeks; (2nd row. I. to r.) Kerl Reaves. Jennifer Eddie, Heather

Chamberlain, Gayden Rsher. Holly Nelson. Paula Leonard, Missy Chambers,

(manager) Becky Grammar; (sitting. I. to r.) April Brooks, Erin Wilson, An^nda

Cook, Lorl Hensa. Wendy Boyd, Brandy Pearson, and Amy Thompson. The gronii

is sponsored by Semmone Strawtjridge

MDCC welcomes three
new teachers for 1995
By RevaDorsay
Staff Writer

MDCC welcomed three new
lacufly members this year

Mrs Carole Thigpen is now
teaching Biology and Chemistry.

She received her B S and
M S N S at Delta State

University Thigpen thinks her

students are wonderful and she

IS kmking lorward to her first year

al MDCC
Or Kay Pralher and Or

Daphne Davis-Matthews are also

new to MDCC this semester
Prather graduated in 1974 and
has worked for Delta Regional

Medical Center as a cardiok>gi$t

and a private duty nurso She

Brock McMurray
Assistant Dean of
By Natalie Ftewnan
Editor

MDCC has a new Assistant
Dean ot Students lor the 199S-96
school year

Brock McMurray, a Louisiana
native and former professional

baseball player, has been
appointed the Assistant Dean ot

Students thts fall

McMurray came to MDCC in

19SS as a sludani Ho played
t>aseb8ll tor the Trojans under
Coach Thompson belore
returning to Louisiana to atter>d

Southeaster Louisiarva Urmersffy
Ahw year at SCU IMcMixray

was drafted to play tn th« tat

Angeles Dodgers organization.

During his off-seasons, he
returned to MDCC as an
assistant baseball coach

In 1993. McMurray retired Irom
professional baseball and
entered school full-time to

corrpiete his degree
He received his MBA in 1995

Irom Delta Slate, and was hired

as assistant baseball coach and
Assistant Dean ol Students this

semester

'As Assistant Dean I help
Oeen Warnock with discipline-

haanfvg proWems artd cases and
satlltng ir>em ' McMurray said
He also does room aasignnwnla

says that her students a>'

eager to learn and th.T

enjoys worthing at MDCC
Or Matthews teacfus

composition writing skills and

also Yeartxjok Shealsc '^ls

thai her students are ''^

workers and she is ^ '

lorward to her time at MDC

named
Students

in the boys' dorm.

Slacks of parking nt^'''''

decorate the Dean ol Siuder**

OHice. and McMurray's
answer ar^ questions, a'

to any appeals, regard'

violations He has been -

closely with the campus
'

department in helping si-

become acclimated to

tt>e nghl places

McMurray is married

lonner Kim Bajiuk ol Bakr

Ca She recently f"

MOCC s nursing prograTi

a RN at DeRa Regional M«d»:^

Center m GreerrvAe
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Heather Mathews crowned
Homecoming Queen for 1995

...„r:„.„.^ ™« hflautrtul Al MOCC, Begins is a BSI

November 1995
Moorhead, Mississippi

By Rava Oorsey

Sifltl Writer

Heather Malhews was

crowned the 1995-96

Homecoming Queen during

haWime festrvilies ot the Trojans"

game with

Heather is an 18-ye«r-old

sophomore Pre-Velerinary major

liom Greenville She is the

daughter ol Mr and Mrs James

Malhews

She IS co-capiain o( the

cheerleading squad, a member of

the Delta Connection, Vice

President of Phi Theta Kappa

and Vice President of ihe Student

Govemrrwnl Association

The queen's court included

Leigh Ann Haddon, flegina

Jones, Jenniier Ross. La'Shana

Hall and Leigh Anne Womble

La Shana Hall is a sophomore

Elementary Education major from

Greenville She is the daughter ol

Ml and Mrs Clarence HalMH

La Shana is a graduaie ol

Rivemde High School, where

She waHelected most beautitul At MOCC, Regina is « BSU

an^^nior homecoming mad A.
<=<»""=''r,t'ne«a"r7^,S

MOCC she is a member of the the 'Spint of the Oena Jazz band

Delia impressions' Modeling andji'lf.A^f^Cnoss is a

* »M «hi- ih« freshman psychotogy maior from

Leigh Anne Womble. Ihe
,^ ^^^^ ^ ^er

daughter ol Mr, and Mrs Samuel

R Womble, is a l9-yeafold

sophomore Busineas major with

B minor in Drama

She is a graduate of Deer

Creek School where she wa»

selected as a beauty

Leigh Anne is a member of the

cheerleading squad and the Phi

Beta Lambda business club

Freshman maid Regina Jones

,s an le-year-old Music

Education ma|or from Greenville

She is the daughter of Rev

Eddie C, Jones and Barbara

Jones

Regina Is a graduate of

Greenville High School where

she served as student body

presKlent. and was a member of

Ihe -Solid GokT marching band

of Roy and Carolyn Rom
Jennifer la a graduaie ol

Sharkey Issaquena Academy

where she was a high school

beauty, cheerleader and on itie

homecoming court At MOCC,

she IS a cheerleader and a

member of the Delta Impressiona

"^etn^n Haddon. -he

daughter of Mr and Mrs Bobby

Moore, is a freshman business

major from Greenwood

She IS a graduaie of

Greenwood High School where

she was Miss GHS, a member of

the National Honor Society and

Senior Class President

Leigh Ann .8 a Delta Dancer at

MOCC

Thai
QuaMi. HaMhM Mitt>«w*

lMtMawonOclobw21.

crowT*«l dorir>g HorT*comfc»Q
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Race relations, a perpetual cycle
By ttatall* FlMfran

EdUcL

contftved outrageousness, Aryan outrages, the

symboliie a black struggle message is all too clear,

lor equality The message Bui when the Louis

is one ol 'us against them." Farakkhans of the nation

one of partisans Is an raise their fists as a symbol

'Racial haired Is not yet

behind us...,' said a

Richland police officer

about the fire bombing of
occupied 'land, Yel^ is Iheir of black power and preach

an Interracial couple's

trailer by four neo-Nazi

extremists.

In his statement to the

media, Ihe Mississippi

policeman hit the proverbial

nalt on the head.

The current stale of race

relations, delivered into Ihe

homes of citizens

throughout the nation by

Ihe media, has yet to meet

Ihe ideals set forth by

Martin Luther King. Jr. in

his 'I Have a Dream'

speech.

The civil rights

movement's ostensible

purpose, to bring racial

equality to the United

Slates, seems to have

been forgotten by the

current generation of

Individuals, perpetually

jockeying to be lis leaders.

To black children, role

models like Louis

Farakkhan. an admitted

advocate of racial

separatism, and so many
contemporary black arlisls

whose words combine
anger and a sort of

land not America? the debts owed to the black

A black business man race for a century-old

and father In a small town disservice, the issue

In Mississippi ottered the becomes somehow mixed

following on this subject: with another of ethnic pride.

'Black parents are Our children are receiving

spending so much time mixed messages; yet

leaching their young sons whether overt or subtle, the

to be black, they're not "those people" images

spending enough lime presented to younger

teaching ihem to be men." generations simply

Is the same true for white perpetuates the cycle of

parents? In our society we racial hatred,

are taught at a young age Racial 'sensitivities

contusion, bordering on seemed to literally

hatred, of other races consume society al Ihe

Instead of being taught to conclusion of Ihe O.J.

be members of the human Simpson trial-the images

race, we are taught to be of the riots in Los Angeles,

members ol the white, or ihe image of the Rodney

black, race. King beating, wither ol

What have we--the which seemed to roar. 'see.

greater collective *we'-- I told you.

accomplished since Ihe As a rational people, we

civil rights movement of the need to come to the

1960's? understanding we are a

Racial hatred, perhaps members ol the human
the 5th Horseman of Ihe race. But to do that we
Apocalypse, is like its must first forget Ihe

kindred evils remarkable sensitivtlles. Ihe images. It

consistent. When Ihe David isn't going to work like this

Dukes ol the nation spout It may be lime to start all

Iheir only llghlly-coated over.

Drug-Free Schools and

Communities Policy

Mississippi Delta Community College has adopted and imple-

menled a program lo prevent Ihe unlawful possession, use, or

distribution ot illicit drugs and alcohol by its students and employ-

ees on school premises as part ol its activities in compliance with

Ihe Drug-Free Schools and Communities Acts of 1 969 Public Law

101-226.

Policy Prohibiting Drug and Alcohol

1, Mississippi Delta Community College strictly prohlbrts the

unlawful possessions, use or distribution ol illicit dnjgs. including

dnjg paraphernalia, and alcohol on campus and during any col*

lege sponsored activities.

2. The following is a list of minimum disciplinary actions that will

be taken should a student choose to violate the drug and alcohol

tegulatior>s on (he MDCC campus

(1) The illegal use arxl/or possession of illegal drugs will result

in but not limited to, automatic suspension from the residence

halls, with a maximum possible perwlTy of suspension from the

college.

(2) The use and/or possession of alcoholic beverages will

result in (a) 10 (wurs of supervised work (b) a fifty dollar tine (c)

mandatory counseling unlil the student is leleased from the coun-

seling center (d) probation and/or possible suspension as a resi-

dent student wilh a maximum possible penalty of suspension from

the college

(3) Slate Laws Prohibiting Illicit Drugs and Alcohol Illicit dnjgs

are defined in Section 202 ol Ihe Controlled Substance Act. and

the Mississippi Uniform Controlled Subslance Law, Mississippi

Code Supplement (1989) Alcoholic beverages are defined in

Secliofw 41-29-142, 41.29-139, 61-1-37, 61, 97-29-4 of Ihe

Mississippi Code of Annotated for 1972 (1989 Supplement),

As specified in the Section, legal sanction are applied to Ihe

following actions; possession of alcohol on College property; pub-

lic drunk on College property; ulilizalion ot false ID lo obtain alco-

hol; driving under the influence ot alcohol; possession ol illici!

drugs, sale of illicit drugs near schools, possession of parapher-

nalia, and sale of paraphernalia Sanclions range from fines ol

S25 to $1 millton and iail sentences of 30 days in the county )Bil

to 30 years in the state penitentiary.

Drug-Free Environment Policy
Mississippi Delta Community College is committed to mam

tainmg a drug-free environment m conformity with stale ar^d fed

eral laws as set lorth in the Uniform Controlled Substances Law

ol the Slate of Mississippi

Courtesy of the MDCC Student Handbook and

I

the Dean of Student Affaii^

The Delta Herald
(^{ississippi 'DeCta Community Co(Ugt

Kdltor Natalie FVcman
News Wrilcn

Jennifer Cobb Wvshckia Doss

RcvaDorsry 'Htshajanws

Josh WuTcn Linda Ibwrtscnd

Sports Wriicr Chase Weeks

The DdU Herald welcomes letters lo the editor. Letters

must be sienod and may be mailed to the DelU Herald.
PO Box 668. Moortiewl. MS 38761 , We retain ihc right

to refuse or edit &ny material wc feel nuy be in violation

of the law or of acceptable standards of taste.

Ambassadors to host Showchoir Spectacular
By ChM*W«*ks

The MOCC Ambasodros,under

the direction of Mrs Semone
Strawbridge. will host their 71h

aruiaU Showchoir Spectaculer on

November 17 and 18

Junior high and High school

studenls from around the slate

will be attending the two day

event ready for thw weekend, they also

Vocal clinician will be are preparing (or two olhar

VefdaSlinkard from Ellettsvile. upcoming events on their

Indiana. ar>d also choreographer caterxler

Marty Oemolt from of The Ambassadors wtH be

Greenwood, Inttana. performing at this year's annutf

A hnale will be held Saturday Beauty Reveiw and also <o'

evening Fnends and tamity are WWISCAA in Greeiwille al the

wefcomed to attend oonvenlion center on December

Also, while Ambassodors i

MDCC Choir to record Christmas CD
By Taalta Jamaa

The MDCC Inspirational

Gospel Choir was recently

honored tor their talent with a
raquesl they record a CD

The choir wea aakad to record

a Chrtstmas CO. with proceeds to

t>elp support Ihe mission furvds

for MDCC's Baptist Student
\Jnon

The Lonj has tnjty Morked a
miracle.* said Jermaina Davis,

dredof ol the goopal cho«
In addition, the choir's

pertonnarKe dunng the MDCC

homecoming pre-game sho*

was aired on a Belzoni radio

slalKin during tt>e weekend
The choir was also asked to

record Christmas seloctioos, to

be aired by the same rsd'O

station during the Christmas

hoUays.
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Softball Anyone?
Rush plays on Southern

National Softball

Championship team

Three former Mississippi Delta

athletes named All Americans
By Omc* of Publtc RolaOons

MDCC

Tasha Janws

hAalthew Dutl. a Lee Academy 3,86 GPA

graduale from Claiksdale who Qeoree Johnwn. • grt*J«le oj

ptayed baseball tot two year* al Bayou Aodemy and a «

MDCC was Named a Sheby, mairfamed • 3 79 QPA r»

Dislmauished Academic All Agficullural Technotogy while

Three forrrwr Mississippi Delta

of competition was very high - Commur.ity College athleles have

=-~BE-~ISSs~£S s==nrirz !r-,rr-JiK
, rtball anyone?

v-C, has apparently asked this

^*jfj,i°p'
3°

Cleveland High Cteftedale, George Johnson of

- uonmaytimes
^^^^^ q^^, 5^,^^^ 3^ ^Shonda Binns of

This summer, Mimi had the
Cleveland Monticello. Arkansas, were

Wort.nrty 10 play on a National 0";"^'^*
,993 9^6, named in the latest issue of the

Championship Softball LeagLie.
J/;,";'^^^^^^^^

magazir^e along

CHS and in 1994 she received with other Academic A"

the MVP and All Slar Awards at Amencans from across the

nation.

Am an old teammate asked her

Breplace an injured outfieWer

The Southern National,

iponsored by the American

Scfiball Association, was held al

Fen Jackson in Columbia, South

Ctroiina The National was held

rSrvarVColleoe Station. Texas. =
_

,

-/

The Southern National ^^^P'Tt'''' Z ^^4^
Duinament consisted of 20

American status a community col-

lege athlete must maintain a 3 60

to 3 79 GPA dunng his two year*

at a community college Those

mainlaining a GPA o( 3 80 or

above are also honored as

Distinguished Academic All

Americans and receive certifi-

cates for both honors Duff, a

Liberal Arts major maintoinwl a

Academic All American honor* aa

well as Academic All American

Honors

LaShunda Binna of Monticello,

Afk,. majored in English while

playing basketball tor the Lady

Trotsrts She maintamad a 3 7t

QPA and received Academic All

AmarKan honors

•sms Al the National there were

learns

Mimt s team, which was
Attinsored by City Gun & Pawn
Hcolitmbus. SC. had a final

^cotd of 78-6 for the summer
^Bls included Summer Slam

HRismps, three time Slate

Champs, Regional funners-up.

•fid Southern
Ctampons

When asked what she loved

nwsl about parlicipating, Mimi

«<J "I loved the challenge I had

fttver panicpated in games as

Hense as these were. The level

CHS
At MDCC, Mimi has received , . J

the 1995 MVP award, and named -T-Qjan fall bascball seasoii cnos wiin o-^ reeuru

Cleveland Crushes and ,eam ended the fall season with a coon'-V
wflh lott of power will ba standing

iKJuiis — -rr- a -
, , -I riraanwill Pitch«(s includs Brian Grace,

Hairx^rJi^evt::;:: r.";.^;x?;x;i^cr.,.. r.p.,,..^s.™..^--

iners-up She also hopes to play last ggn^gg (here and then on to se«on

National pitch soflball while attending Cleveland, Mississippi were Ihey

MUW swept their final two gamea

-|^*y personal goal in life ts to contributing to this winning fall

be as successful in my future season were short stop Matt

aspirations as I have been in Peeples. a sophomore out of

soflball Mimi said Greenville. MS. who has been

niiv
_

and Patrick Spenser also out M
lion Rouge.La

Sophomore Stave Young out The Tro|an.

of G7aenwood. Ms, who is an Slat. Champion. '

exciting player wrth gr«it .p«KJ their spring
^JJ

wmalso play in the outflald when they O"'""

rarrrK-^nely, who moved Water, in Nic.vill.«.FU on

from3fd base to catcher, will Fabnjwy 10.

Trojan fans
entertained at

pre-game show

^mer
homecoming pre-game

l*'''?n3inment was held in the

I jm on Saturday. October

Mississippi Delta

'aiional Choir, directed by
"E'CC student Jermaine Davis,

^ 3 perlormance lhai included

Wecion such as -Order My

'^he Delta Impressions'
^deling Squad entertained
'*pri tans with a circus show

Delia Dancers periormed

rouiine, and gave the
•jj^'eice a preview ol their

^rr^Show.
* Performanca ol Madonrw's
iong "Vogue" was given by
^ 8 Ambassadors show

T«5pn tans were then pumped
' *Pirit for the afternoon's

by the Trojan

MDCC Fall^Bas^eball Roster

Todd Bossier

Brlao Bufkio

Chad Cooper

Boo EUls

Haik Esure

Biiao Grace

Lee Hodges

Larry Reanedy

Hatbaa Kenoedy

Brlu Llord

Bailey Patridqe

Matt Peeples

Neal Prejean

Venioo Richard

Patrick Spencer

Devon Darren

Deitei Hbaatley

Charlie Wiiie

Jeff HiUiaM
Eiic VlllilM

Ste»e Touag

Head Coacti

jLssistant Coach

Trai«r

13

30

23

17

2S

IS

31

3S

14

4

le

9

22

8

34

31

1

2

21

n
20

POS 8/T Iff

Iff m yr no
LHP L/L leo

IHF m 6'2' 19S

OF m 5 '10* leo

L8P L/L 6'0* 190

IF/P m 6-0' ns

OF m s'lr ISO

c/ir m S'7' 21S

OF m 6*0' IBO

RflP B/R S'V i»

C 8/1 6'0" 140

UF m S-9' ISS

or R/R i-l* IBS

m R/8 6'0' 17S

P/W R/8 6'4" 240

Iff R/n S'll- 170

or B/X 5*8' ISS

Iff 8/1 5'»* IW

c 8/8 6'1* 18S

n? 180

or 8/8 *r 190

F

F

S

S

s

P

t

s

F

F

F

S

S

F

P

F

F

F

S

F

S

BIO) SCHOOL

Central Blgb

Hui^eyi Acade^r

tiaahiaqton

St. Josepli

Caatral Prlnta

BroodKor

PlllON

T. L. Vestal

T. L. Mtltoo

Bo^eyi kaOmr
PillOM

ttotuogton

Bmslp
Clenlaad

Selalre

lelaod

Uland
StaikvlUt

Lee

PillOH

HOME T(MI

CreiDvtll Spriogs, LA

Beltonl

CreenvtUe

CreaoTtUe

CiceoMll Sprioqt, U
Baton Rooqi. U
CreemMod

CrKovlHe
CreeOTlUt

Bel toil

NorfiO Cltr

CrewvUle
MdlS, U
ClcrellBd

Utm 80BQ*, U
loUtDdalt

Ul«d
Ulnd
StarktUl*
Clarkadale

Greeaaood

JotB Ibeffleld

trie Siltb

Hody Collier
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MDCC^S MLTgrads pass registry exam
BvJwuilterCabb

In Auguit, (hs fourtsen
gradualaa of lh« Madical
Laboralory Tschnology Program
at Mississippi Dalta Communlly
College became nationally

registered as Medical Labomtory
Techniciant.

All graduates passed the exam
onihe first attempt.

This Is the fourteenth lime In

ihe last fifteen years that the

progrem has had a too percent

pes* rale

At the completion of Ihe Iwo-

year MLT program, graduates
take Ihe ruttlonally adminlslafed
registry examinalion The exam
to given nallorvwide on computer
It ta designed lo lest competency
In all disciplines of the clinical

laboratory -clinical chemistry,
blood banking, microbiology.

hematology, immunology, and
body fluids analysis

Though other exams are
available, most graduates choose
lo take the two-hour exam
offered by the Board of Registry

of Ihe American Soctely of

Clinical Pathologists This exam
IS Ihe most widely recogniied by
Ihe profession

There were 14 people taking

Ihe exam from MDCC. while

there were 1,B23 taking the test

nationally One-hundred percent

of Ihe MDCC students passed
the exam, while only 80 percent

of Ihe national lest takers
passed This places Ihe MDCC
program scores in Ihe upper 20
percent of programs In Ihe
nation

One MDCC graduate. Jennifer

Soon of Nitta Yuma, aoored over
700 She was assigned to Delta

Regional Medical Center lor her

clink:al educatk)n

Two students scored over 650
These students are John
Anderson of Greenville, who was
assigned to King's Daughters
Hospital for clinical rotation, and
Diane Sbrevati of Cleveland,
assigned to Bolivar County
Hospital

This places Scott in Ihe upper

8 percent nationally: and
Anderson and Sbravali in the

upper 15 percent nationally

The other students taking Ihe

exam were April Amos. Linda M
Donovan, Mia Holeman, Denise
Jennings, Amy McCain, Donna
Raymond, Lisa Rivers, Cecelia

Roberson, Lashandra Roby,
Connie Truitt and Riddhi
Vaghela

Annual Beauty Review

to be held November 15
By Jo«h Warren

SlalLBtnlai

This year's beuty review

al Mississippi Delta should

be lols of fun for everyone,

according to Dr. Doug

Adams, who is In charge of

the upcoming event,

The Beauty Review is a

pagenat in which all the

female MDCC students are

invited to fry out for Like past

beauty reviews, this year's

review is hoped to acknowl-

edge the most beautiful

women on campus.

The event will be lieid on

Tuesday. November u
8:00 p.m. In the Fine Afl

Autitohum,

The requinements lor ei-j

gibility include being a

time female student alteni

MDCC with a 2,0 aver;

Also, any student who

competed twice m previi

MDCC beauty reviews is

qualllied.

Special guest and entei'

isiner this year is Moi

Louwerenes. Ml

MisslsslHJl '995,

DISCOVER

Delta State

University
CLEVELAND. MISSISSIPPI

Community College transfers with 54 or more hrs. will receive:
* Academic Scholarships: 4.00 GPA $2,000 ($500/sem)

3.80-3.99 GPA 1.600 ($400/sem)
3.50-3.75 GPA 1.200 ($300/sem)

* Phi Theta Kappa Member $800 ($200/sem)
* Your Community College Department Head may recommend
one transfer student each Fall to DSU s Department head for
a $1,200 scholarship ($300/sem) . Scholarships may be starlcpA
Total cost $2,087/sem "includes Fees. Room. Board. Si Laundry"
To learn more about the "Mld-South s best educaUonal investment-
call 1-800-GO TO DSU or 601-846-4655 Recruitment Office
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Hall of Fame announced
This year's inductees to the Hall

ol Fame are Marsha Barefoot.

Jermaine Davis. Andrea Free.

John Furr, Peyton Givens, Beth

Lee, Heather Mathews, Brantley

Nichols, Emily Mobile. Mlmi Rush

and Laurence Simpson.

AH ol the nominees that are

inducted into the Hall of Fame

must have a scholastic average of

3 5 or better through the first term

ol the sophomore year

Each stu-

dent must

have been in

school for a

maximum of

three conse-

cuttive full

semesters-

Candidates

are rated on

iheir service and contributions to

tfie school

program,
leadership,

toyalty. char-

acter, overall

excellent
school citi-

^ship, arxJ

potent i a I

community

leadership in adutt (He.

Marsha
Bareioot. an

Education
major, is «

member of

the Delta

Connection ^
and Phi Theta ^
Kappa.

Jermaine
Davis, a major in Business

Administra-

tion, is a

member of

the BSU. Phi

Beta Lambda.

Phi Theta

Kappa, and is

also Mr.

'mdcc
Andrea

Free, a Pre-physical therapy, is a

member of

Phi Theta

Kappa, and i8

also the cap-

lain of the

V Delta
Dancers.

John Furr,

a Pre-med

major, is

member of Phi Theta Kappa.

Peyton
Givens, •

major In

Radiology, la

a member ol

the Delta

Dancers. Ih«

Delta
Connection,

HOSA. and is

a member of the Mississippi

Society of

I

Radiology
Technology.

Beth Lee. a

Business
Administra-

tion maior. is

President of

Phi Beta

Lambda and

is a member of Phi TTieta Kappa

Heather Mathews, a Pre-

Velerinarian

major, is a

cheerleader

a memtier of

the Delta

Connection,

and is also

this year's

homecoming
queen

Brantley Nichols . a Pre- Med

major, was quartertMck lor tha

1

football team,

and hom*-

coming
escort. miEmily w
Nobile. •

major In

1 General
Education. Is

Mathews, a Pre-m

a member of

the Delta Connection and Ph(

Theta Kappa
Mlmi Rush,

a major In

I
G e n e r a I

Education, Is

,

the president

of Phi Theta

Kappa,

Lawrence
Simpson, a

major In

is the Student

Aaaocialion vte«

Psychology.

Government

president, an i

Aiiendanca
Comm iitaa

Representa-

tive.

N o n •

Traditional

Student
Organization

memtwr. and

a Sr-holar's Bowl Represenlative

Check out the Career Information Center

in the Student Union Counseling Offices
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Some feel regulations are too strict

Dorm rules can be tedious

CHAOS oy Bnan SnuSle-

ByJoihWvnn
ma.

Many of 1h* glrta who \Wm hwa
al MlaslaalppI Oalta Communily

Collaga mink dorm Ilia Is too

Mrtd

Famale dorm sludanls

•omallmas laal lhay ata batng

Iraalad ae chlldrar> baceuse of

lha many rulaa

Thass rules Include having a

curtaw bafora twelve al night on

moti weak days, and having

qulal tima aRar 1 1 00 p m
Having lo ba told over Ihe

intercom *ll is now quial lime',

make* many girit lael like Ihey

are in Undargarlan baing (okJ 'It's

nap lime
*

As tor Ihe curtaw, it girls are

caught coming in after 12 00 a m
lhair I D's are taken up until Ihey

can be regainad trom someone in

charge

Ottentimet there is no one at

lha door altar 12:00 to let

tamalaa In.

Female dorm students are

also outraged at room checks.

They are angry at this because

other students sometimes do
roonwhecks, students that check

rooms even when the occupants

of the room are not there

Female dorm students also

feel that their personal items and

privacy are violated by the room

checks The persons doing

roomchecks go through drawers

ot personal bekingings. and look

through Ihe occupants cabinets

Girls are also required lo have

their beds made and have their

trash cans empty of trash phor to

room inapectk>ns

During this past month's ice

storm girls were not allowed to

leave the dorms attar nightlall.

and were told to stay in their

rooms.

Girls venturing into Ihe hall

were threatened with shouts and

a %S0 tine
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'Well Df Slone. n looks like we've reacFied a dead
end 1 cant decipher tnese hieroglyphics, and wiinpui

ihem we'll never flnfl ihe hiflden chamber.'

CHAOS E^rB-unSruBle-

As she gazeo mto me m,frot Sally realized ihai me "lOS

al school weieii leasing she was. ir^deed. a cow

The Delta Herald
Mississippi 'DtCta Community CoiUgt

Editor Josh Warn'

Staff Writers

Rcva Dorsey TMia Jamcs
Janri Ferrdl Ch^ Weeks

Pbolographer josh Waircn

The DdU Herald welcomes letters to the cdiiof Lettcn
must be signed and may be mailed to the Delta Herald
P.O. Box 668. Moorhcad. MS 38761. We retain the nghi

to refuse or edit any material we fee! may be in violaooo

of the law or of acceptable standards of taste.
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Th. LM. u^ce. returned from Disney WorM . spinu IVy «e now preparing for 0* D««O^c and their

spring producuon.

Delta Dancers perform at Disneyworld
The Delia Dancefs

tiegan second semester with s

'antaslic Inp to Disney World

The Dancers were invited as an

elite dance Irot^e to perlofrn al

Amencan Showcase Thealfe

Epcot

The perloffiiance was
Kheduled during pnme lime on

Saturday, Janurary 13 Mrs

Aden said, * ll was Ifuly an

eipenence ol a lifetime lo see
rr^ OaiYM teem on a large stage

" ih professional sound and
»9hlir>g eHecis

"We had V I P treatment and

"^'^ considered Disney

^'formers We really lelt

- ^^lal seeing p^fia Dancers

I>ftlln C-ffTTin""*V Cottooa-
' >XBbaari Mas, primed on the

i-qoee in front o( the theaSher

We had a great audience

3 our Disney escort VKlKSled

^ iiad a great show and orte cri

" e rT>ost entenaining dance

teams that he twd seen
'

Leaving school on

Wednesday tjy Charier Ihjs, the

Dancers arrived in OriaxKJo abo*<

9 00 a m The group stayed al

the AH Star Music Resort on

Disney property

The entire group was invited

for lunch at the palatial home of

Scotl Davis's aunt and uncle

None c* the group had t>een m a

house this btg and beaJituI »

was realty fun lo sea how ihe

nch" live

Even though they had dance

practice scheduled al 8 30 and

10 00 each nwrnng. the group

tod two (toys free to vw* MGM.

the n»g»c kingdom, and Epcot

Many of the Dancers wen lo*«3

UTw to see Unwersal Sluttoe

Alter the performance on

Saturday night Ihe dancers all

went to Ptanel Hollywood (or

supper and then to Pleasure

Istoxl tor nighl eniertanmert

Sunday morning they had a

dance class taught by Disney

per1om»er» This was (un and a

great surprise occured when

hibckey Mouse entered the room

and began dancing w«h them.

They wilneased Ihe elaterale

laser ligN show at Epcol before

leaving Disney World The

^ouf> anwed back on campue at

3:00 p m Monday
Now that they are back in

school they are very busy

travel«ng wary Thuraday lo ihe

schools tn our supporting

counites They will perlorm at

eighl schooto this semerter

The dancers ateo ertertamad

lor Ihe Kiwams Club m
Greenwood The show was

vKleo taped and pJayed on ihe

tax payers Channel

February IS Ihe team

performed at Ihe high school

nigNbukattwl game

March 2 and 3 the Oancart

host the lOlh AnnualJazz Oanc«

Classic Approiimataly 300

dancers I rom the Southern

States will attend Ihia

competition and workshoop

Fniloen daawa of fazz danca n
lyrical, lunk. comemporary and

pom w«belaugN
The apnng dance production

wiU be March 27. 28. 2«, m Ihe

audionunt n w« be WednMday
afternoon at 2 15 and ThurwJay

and Friday nighls at 7 30

-Dancing Acroaa Amenca* ta the

theme
Tryouta for the 96-97 year

ware held on Janurary 2S artd

February 11 Mrs Aden
irKlicated this was the largest

and most talented group ol

darwem to tryoul

Students aetedad wll racMva

scholarships and have an

opportunity to work with the

Dancers al the Jazz Ctaaaic

Astronomy
proves
popular

A naw academic course al

Misslsstppi Oalla Communlly

College tilted "Aslronomy-

Introduction lo Aerospace

Technology* has proven lo be

one of the most popular such

courses in the nation

The course was devised by

NASA s Marshall Space Flight

Center with Ihe help of MDCC
science instructor Dwtght

Spencer It is being taught at

MDCC by Spencer and Is being

olfeied at several communlly

colleges acroaa the nation

The goals and ob|eclivas of

this survey course, with lecture

and lab, include a history of

space llight atong wrth a sunay

ol the solar system and the

exploration of space.' aaid

Spencer

The new course la an

outgrovrth of a grant proposal

made to NASA by the Universily

of Alabama to devak>p a course

on Ihe community college level

thai would expose sludents to

aerospace technology in hopes

of generating Interest m the flatd.

In 1993. NASA brought

together 10 community college

instructors for eight weeks to

write Ihe original course In

1994, Ihey brought together

another 10, Including Spencer, lo

refine the course end wrde the

modules (or units) which wouM

be iau(^ dunng the course

The mocule Spencer wrote

was The Solar System ' Areas

covered in this module ir»clude

The Universe, The Milky Way.

The Solar System, The Sun.

Moon and Planets, AsteroWs/

Planetoids, Comets, and

MaleoroKls/ Meteors' Mateortee

Some of the other nine

modules in the course include

History of Spaceflight.

Grav«atK>nal Force*' Propole*n.

Space Exploration/ Saielliles.

Greal Observatories. Space

Env»or*neni. and Virtual HaaMy

Besides offenng a weallh of

Iviowledge lo Ihoae rterertad n
apace, the MDCC ootne iaalao

fun and «»udee some irieraaHng

ttM u%>» including a Ihree-dey

trip to Mershall Space Flight

Center lo Hirtav^U, Aiabama. a

m* to DeRa Stale's ptanetadtxn.

and a |el flight to ot)serva a

demonstralKjn of a hand-heW

Global Positioning Syelem

Inalrwnanl
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The Trojen t»ske(t>all team beat the North Division leader. Northeast
Community College, tor their first win of the season

Basketball has ups and downs

New geology class

plans field trips
By Tasha Jamss
Staff Writer

As the new semester begins,

inquisitive students get geared up

(or geology class, which was
recently added 1o the cumculum
The class taught by Mrs

Strickland . will be a wonderful

learning experience that will

consist ol going on field trips, and

completing various activities in

the classroom.

In addition students will

By J«nl F«rr«ll

h"s been a tough year lor the

Trojans and Lady Trojans of

MOCC. This aaason hw sMn It's

if» and down* fo* coacfw John
Vickan and Buddy Wakten But

both coaches have their teams
pkiar>g ip slaam here late n the

eaaon as they begin their roll

inio the conference tounwnert
The Lady Trojans have been

paced by leading scorer, bait

anat Cher.and rebounder
CandwMJohoKin Candaoat«s

a very respectable average
ofl3 0 ppg 26 steals, and 95
rebounds

Squatutha Smith is second in

scoring
. at 9 Sppg, followed

closely by Caren Coleman
wilhS 4 ppg.

Another bright spot tor the

Lady Trojans has been the

outstanding play ol the young
Ireshmen Dawn Buck. Ginger

Oueese, and Tameka Branche

Por the Troiens. Santord
WiDiama and Michael Davn le«l

identity various types of rocks in

conjunction with the use ot the

text book, entitled lntroductk>n to

Physical Geology

Regina Jones, a student in the

geology class, stated "I leel that

studying the formation of Ihe

Earth and the millions of types ol

rocks on our planet is going to be

quite a remaritable experience

'

This course has already

proven to be a great asset to the

cumculum at MDCC

Christian Student Center

offers homelike study spot
By Tasha Jamea
Staff Writer

The MDCC Chrislian Student
Cenler Has now been is

c^ralion since September
It has provided a home like

atrT>osphere for many students to

study and relax between classes

The Tuesday night devotionals

have been enjoyable fellowship

with good food and inspirational

Bible talks.

On Wednesday nights
students are wek»me to attend a
Bible study at 7 00p m , and

the my Each are averaging 16

PPO
Leading Troians with 63

assists and 24 steals is

sophmora pointgaurd Frank
Hams

Kadrick Brown has also played

wal this year averaging 12 5 ppg
and leading the team with 97
rebounds

Everyone needs to come out

and support the Trojans and
Lady Trojans in their next home
game

individuals are wek;ome lo have

Bible studies there al any lime

Both students and (acuity are

welcome at any Tin>e

Every Thursday between 1:00

and1:30. lunch is provided for

both faculty and students (or a

minimal contnbution.

Both dorm and commutmg
students are encouraged lo

utilize Ihe facility

The center operates from

Monday nights at 7:00, Ihrougti

Fnday at noon

Mississippi

College

Transfer Preview Day
You are invited lo attend Preview Day at Mississippi

College on I nduy. March 29 on the Clinton campus
This date has been set aside specifically for you to (our

the campus, meet some of our first-raic facult>' and staff,

and enjoy some food, fiin and fellowship!

For 170 years, Mississippi College has emphasized
quality education in an atmosphere thai encourages you
to grow in knowledge, wisdom and spirit We hope you
will agree that you belong at Mississippi College - where

failh and learning are valued!

To rfgister. or for more in/ormalton. call our office of
AdmtHMons at 601 925 3240. or \srife <« ul Box 4203,

Clinton, MS 390S8
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yiDCC's Jeremy Jackson wins

U.S. sound system competition
_ Intrrma''"" Q^ice

|tj,-.«iri show (rem ihe ouisldc.

;
tthcn MDCC Electronic*

okijiy Mudem Jcrmy Jackson

.iltiwn Ihc road in his 1989

iRaiigef he's toliiig Ihc biggest.

|JeM, mosl imprcsNive ^ound

I in (tic world, aiid he has Uic

waW 10 prove it.

uin, a 22 year old Cleveland

lltni, look Firsi Pt«e in his

class (the 101-250 wall

llDni ai ibc U.S. Auio Sound

ciiiion held in Houslon. TX
nonili, Al (he compciilion ihe

vnjdent tuid lo heal <wi some

t ItM uuio sound systems In the

1 III win Over 250 contestants

iiKiLil iht compciilion' s five

m
gold Ford Ranger seems

jfy enough from the outside.

Ipl for what appears (o be a

tt l.andau cover across the

lup'v bed. But, Ihc covers

components neatly and securely

packed into the rear end of ihe intek

"Neatly" is Ihc key word here

because neainew and creativity of

installation along with prcscnUilion

itrc some of the major things judges

look for during compciiuon. They

also judge the sound system on how

accuraicly ii reproduces sound <all

ul ihc-an mirii disc player which

uses compact di« (CD's) that look

more like Ihc disc used by

computers, only smaller lliesc disk

are scral eh- proof and can be

recorded on wing ihe same system.

The trip lo the nntional

compciilion begins in local and

regional compeliiions and a

audio (irquencics) and even on Uie compciitor muM compile a total ol

safely aspca of ibe msiallaiion

Tlicrc is a loi more to It than Jusi

loud sound The mam objecuvc is lo

iry and gei ihc most out of ihe

system using what you've got."

lackson said.

To do this. Jackson pumps 210

walls of sound through 16 speakers

TTierc are four speaken in the dash,

one on each door, and iwo behind

the truck's seal Ihe other eight

speakers an: located m the bed of (be

truck where a hole has been cul to

accommodate ihem

Security is another key word for

Jackson's sound system. A

45 pomiv in a year to nualify

Jackson enieted 12 wmpcutlons ihls

yciir fimshinK firM in five, second in

ihfoc. and Uiinl m hwi competition*

foratoutlol 141 pomis

This is Ihe second year thai

Jackson, who installs sound systems

al Ihc Sound Center in Cleveland,

has gone lo the nationals He

ftnisba) in second place In hLs powe*

class last year

"I'm taking the electronics course

at MDCC because I like elccunnits

and things like that, I siarled

insiaJhng stereos when 1 got my first

car seven years ago and after llui I

a sicci plaie. A touch of a sophislicaled alarm guards the jus* started playing wUh tsatM ma

conuollcd button raises the securely mounted componenLs. sound systems and kind of workeo

on hydraulic arms and revels Besides Ihe ihc usual AM/FM my way mio the compcuuons about

[J30.000 dollars worth of audio s,uxo. Jackson has installed a stale- four years ago, Jackson said

pirini u s. Auto sound Comp..lt>onl>^Kou»tor>.TX.

William Carey College oflfers

eight undergraduate degrees:

Bachelor of Aro{BA)

Bichelor of Soctkc (ES)

Bjchelot of FiiK Aits (BFA)

Bachelor of Saence in Busiikm (BSB)

BachckxofMianc (BM)

Bachckx of Saence ia Niinaog (BSN)

Bachclot of Libenl Studies (BLS)

Bachekir of General Studies (BGS)

BA may be earned tn any cumcuhim area; the

BS ri«y be earned m butaws, bwlogol KWKO.

thatmwf. amtaoDiaooa, educaboQ. raaihenuDca.

pn^dwlogy, and ibe »ocul vxncc3

Explore the

Possibilities

and Discover

Tour Place at

few. ^ .

Carey
College

Scholarships for

community college

transfers

with 60 or more hours

in amounts of

$500 - $5,000

(per year)

SSSTnd financial aid information, call (800) 962-.«si
.

ex.. 103

For adm,ss,on, .ranker
"^^^^jf"'^^'^^l^esburg. Gulfport. and New Orleans
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Ambassadors raisefunds for trip

ByChMaWMka p m ir> lha Herman Thigpin

Cateleria

Th* MDCC Ambaaaadors The s(eak dinnar was followed

hodad Ihe annual Dinner Thealet by a partormance by ihe MDCC
Friday, February 6. and Ambassadors The profits will

Saturday, February 9, al 6:30 help fund Ihe Ambassadors' Irip

to Disney World in March

BylaataJamaa

Reluctant students return from holiday

constantly ukad. "So how was

your holiday?" New (aces

scattered about as they

wondered aimlessly trying to

ligure out tl>e ropes

Veteran dorm residents

arrived shortly to reclaim their

habitat Students new and old

arrived with genuine hopes of

excellence, achievement, and
contentment

In other words, out with the

After the extended holiday

vacation, students returned

refreshed and excited about

starting the new semester

Students arrived at \t\e dorms

Sunday ,
January 7. to prepare

tor three long days of registration

Mar^ students were just

gearing up tor classes again

Cheerlul laces and wide smiles

Icecycles hung from the eaves of homes and campus buildings around the MDCC

campus during the Ice Storm of '96.

greeted as you were old and In with (he new

DISCOVER

Delta State

University
CLEVELAND, MISSISSIPPI

Community College transfers with 54 or more hrs. will receive:
* Academic Scholarships: 4.00 GPA $2,000 ($500/sem)

3.80-3.99 GPA 1.600 ($400/sem)
3.50-3.75 GPA 1.200 ($300/sem)

* Phi Theta Kappa Memher $800 ($200/sem)
* Your Commimity College Department Head may recommend
one transfer student each Fall to DSU's Department head for

a $1,200 scholarship ($300/sem] . Scholarships mau be stacked.

Total cost $2,087/sem "includes Fees, Room, Board, &. Laundry"
To learn more about the "Mid-South's best educational investment"
call 1-800-GO TO DSU or 601-846-4655 Recruitment Office



Unusual

covering

lcecyc»ee and «

Schedule planned for ice storm make-up time

*rJoshWamn
6as!

Tills month's pasi ics storm
fcriol go over lighify

Tfie ice storm caused marty

•"ecks along highways.lires,
Power outages, pipes to leak.

*fl p/en ckaimed a tew lives

•"^'e at MOCC, students
i-ed at the three days the

V-
: *as shut down

'~- lime off provided stixJents

* ' 3 penod without studying

Dumg the Ixeefc mariy

i*!^fiis er^ioyed havirtg lun in

'•^owafxlce.
ihat the (ce storm is over

*^ -^ck to work and busioMS
as ueuel Because o( the

-'3^11 MDCC students are

•^'M by the atsle to make i*)

^•^ fww schedule covws from

uary 26 to March 8. fori

'-^y Wedneeday. and Foday

MAKE-UP TWE FOB MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAY CLASSES

FEBRUARY 26 (MON.). 28 (WED.). AND M*RCH 1 (Fr..). 4 (MON.). 6 (Weo.). *ND 6 (FR..)

Ia Period (normally 8;00 to 8:50)

Ib Pertod (normally 9:00 to 9:50) .

C Period (normally 10:00 to 10:50)

Id Period (normally 11:00 to 11:50)

E Perrod (normally 12:00lo 12:50)

If Period (normally 1 :00 to 2: 1 5) .

.

.
.8:00-9:15'

. .950- 10:35

,10:40-11:551

..12:00-1:15

.. .1:20 -2:35
I

. . .2:40 - 3:55

MAKE-UP T«E FOR MONDAY AHO WEDNESDAY CLASSES

FEBRUARY 19 (MON.). 21 (WED.). AND MARCH 18 (MON.)

A. B, C. 0. and E meet a. thetr nom>^ t^es, F pertod w,.l meet from 1 00 until 3:05



National Security Education Program

NSEP
Scholarshi|) ()|)|)()rtunities lor Study Ahroiul

Why Study Abroad?

Study abroad offers the opportunity to gain valuable international experience. This experience is

rapidly becoming part of a competitive resume. You will be entering a job market where almost

all activities have been internationalized and to be competitive it is essential to have the skills

necessary to thrive in the global arena.

The NSEP provides opportunities for Amencans to study in regions outside ofWestern Europe,

Canada, Australia and New Zealand. In the post-Cold War world, these nations are vital players

in the global environment.

To be eligible, applicants must be matriculated as undergraduates at a U.S. university, college or

community college. In this merit-based competition, students may apply for study in summer "96

(freshmen and sophomores only) or for fall '96 and spring "97. NSEP awards are available up to

a maximum of $8,000 per semester or $16,000 per academic year. For applications contact your
NSI':P Campus Representative or your institution's Financial Aid Office. For the name of your
Campus Representative call the NSEP toll free at (800) 618-NSEP.
Application deadline: February 1, 1996.

contact:

National Security Edtication Program
Undergraduate Scholarships

Institute ofInternational Education

1400 K Street NW Washington, DC 20005
call (800) 618-NSEP or (202) 326-7697
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Headwae honorees announced

Career Information Center

helps in planningfuture
By Josh Wamn
Edilor

''ississippi Delta Community

!?ge s Career Inlormalion

has been a big help lo

-^inis The Career Intormalon

-:Met was established last

^^rnester and has been busy
''ping sludenis beHer prepare

I 'ielves for their lutures in

. s business world

e center has several
'int programs and a plelhora

lormalion (o help sludenis

iHeir future careers the

- ler has information on over

600 occupations, occupalional

^nes and i^xialed intomtation

I

* lob growth areas
" a student does not know

**^e his inieresi lies m the jfib

•orld the center oHers
*isessment tests which
caceqonzes job mteresis m order^ the student realize wtiere

^
^ interests lie ir^ the job world

iNe student realizes where

fiierests lies, the cenlef can

t
, whai majors are rtecessa/y in

dtflerent job fteUs, arnJ even

*^":h schools offer the besi

^^raiion lor a particular mafx
*' the center, students can

oiii which industries hire

people in particular occupations

Students can also find help with

resume's and learn how to be

successful in a job interview

The Career Information Center

IS able to help students in Iheir

|ob search with updated books,

computer programs, and

personnel who are willing and

eager to help

Every Thursday and Fnday of

each week a Mississippi

Employment Service

Representative is present tn Ihe

Career Informalion Center, from

9 00 -12 00, and ts available for

questions and mten/ievre

Plans lor MDCC'a second

annual BUSINESS and

EDUCATION EXPO have begun

Approximately 50 represertetrves

from industries, agriculture

inslrtutions of higher learrwig and

Ihe armed services v«ll attend

The purpose of the BUSINESS
andEDUCATION EXPO is to

coordinate contacts and expose

students to potential enptoyers

or tnslitutcns of higher leermr^g

The BUSINESS and

EDUCATION EXPO a open to al

MDOC Students

Mississippi della Communly
College's HEAOWAE honorees

for 1996 will be honored by Ihe

Mississippi legislature at a

special luncheon held at the

Forestry building of the Jim buck

floss Agriculture and Foreslry

Museum on March 19

HEADWAE stands tor Hegher

Education Appreciation Day.

Working for Academic
Excellence It was established

nine years ago by the Mississippi

Legislature to honor academically

talented students and lacully

members of Ihe stale's 39

institutions of higher learning wtw

have made oulstandng

contributions in promolmg
academic excellery;e

This year's student honor**

from MDCC is Emily Anne Noblle

of Cleveland Emily , 20, is •

sophomore Speech Pathology

major who has maintained 3 94

GPA ihrough Ihree semesters

She IS a member of Phi Theta

Kappa International Honor

Society and serves as thai

organization's secretary She is

also a member ot Ihe MDCC Hal

of Fame and a two year member

of the Delta Connection public

relations and recruiting group

She plans to continue her

education al (he University ot

Southern Mississippi and obtain

a degree in Speech Pathotogy

Emily IS the daughler ol Rcky

Noblle and Kalhy Nobile of

Cleveland She is a 1994

graduate o) Cleveland High

School where she was an honor

student

This year's faculty honor**

from MDCC is James "At"

Loveless ol Indianota H* has

taughi al the Moorhead College

lor over 26 years and has been tn

education for over 29 years

Mr Loveless is a gradual* of

Mississippi Della Junior College

where he eam*d an AA degree

and Missiuippi Slate University

where he eamed a BS degree in

Trade and Industry He is a

199S recipieni of the Lamplighter

Award which recognizes

outstarKkng faculty members for

their dedication lo leaching

excellenc al Miaaiaslppi's titl«*n

community ooOages

He It past president of Ih*

Slate Trad* & industry

Aaaocialion, a VICA Club atlvtaor

and a mamber ot Ih*

Refrigeration Service Engineers

Society He IS a U S Army
veteran who served in Korea and

was a longtime member ol the

Mississippi National Oaurd H*
also served as Scoulmaater of

troop 200 for 1 0 years

Mr Loveless is a member of

Ihe First Baplisl Church of

Indianola He is marn«d 10

Brenda Fraleai Lovri**a and h**

Rv* chihjren. Pamela. Alan, Phil.

Bil. and Khan

Efniry NobHe AILov«lMa

Johnny Russell concert coming April 27
By Josh W*rr*n Me The Pillow That You Dream

On', and olhar *Surpnae' rian

Russell, the averting's mam
anraction and man reaporwible

for the everung. is consclared by

many lo have greatly nfluenced

The Annuel Johnny Russell

Homecomartg Concert w* be held

on Saturday. Apnl 27

This year's concert is

promised lo be one of RusseU's the style ol today's Country

best yel Entertainers will be

Johnny Russell himself along

with special guest, comedian
Jerry Clower Special music

guests will include Grand Ole

Opry Star Ray Pilknv of "Send

Mike Tyson ol Courriry Corned/

Tckels lor this year's Johriny

Russell Homecoming Concert

ar* $12 oerveral admisawn sr>d

can b* puichaaed n advanc* by

•andirtg orders to Lane* Baria.

OO Wsaoavpi DeAa Communty

Musk Many ol fluastf s mdiorv- Colaga. Bos 666. MoortieKl. MS
selling classics fvave been 30761

recorded by everyon* fVom Ody Al procMds from Ih* conc*n

Panon 10 the Bealla* Ruaaall i* go to fund scholarships for

also wKMy known lor h« **rwe students attending MisMsalppI

ol hunour and » oonaidsrad Ihe Dela Communly Colag*



Th9 Ambassadors have recently returned from a trip to Disr^eyworld where they

perlormed for the ShowstOf^ers International competition.

As he faad ihe headline m horroi, Larry iif>ew

he (J HAVE 10 lake Berttia lo the prom

Ambassadors perform at Disney World

for Showstoppers International contest

ByChMaWMks

The MOCC Ambettedors

•pent March 1S-24 in Orlando.

Floilde performing lor the

Showstoppers International

tnvnalional compelitlon lor high

•chod show choirs

Atlacha .
trom Clinton High

School won Ihe Grand

Champion award The choir

competed with some ol ihe best

high school groups in Ihe nation

The Arrbaasadors performed

on Thuraday . March 21, al 5 30

p m lo open up Ihe competition

•1 the American Qarderts

Theater in Epcol Center ol

Oisney World They were

Bccompanled by the MDCC Delta

Spim Jazz Band

The Ambassadors also

enjoyed lour days and nighls ol

the sights mnd sounds ol Disney

as Ihey were able to visit any ot

the threee parks in Disney World

which included Epcot Center,

MGM Sludtos, ar>d The Magtc

Kingdom They also expenenced

the nighl tile ot OrlarKki as Ihey

visited Plane! Hollywood, and

Plaasure Island

The Ambassadors will be

presenting their annuel Spring

DOES ANYBODY HAVE
ANY QUtSnONS ABOUT
OUR Plan ' ask ni
AWTTMlNe-ThERE ARE
NO -STUPID' OVESTION^

IF YOOCACOSeDTHt
INTERNATlOhiAL
t^T£ UNE ON WUR
BIRTMOAT, UWULO
YOU 5nu en-

PRESENTS ^

Concert on April 25 and 26. es

Ihey cap oil a lanlaslic year

Tickets are SS 00 lor adults and

$3 00 lor students and will be

sold at Ihe door

The show choir perlormed

their Disney World show lor the

Sunt lower County Alumni

Associationat their Match 25

benquet

Auditions lor the 1996-97

Ambassadors will be Saturday.

April 20. at 9 00 a m m the

Yeates Fine Ans Auditourium

Por more intormation conlaci Ms
Semonne Strawbndge al 246-

6337

MISSISSIPPI

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID HOTLINE

Dedicated to helping Mississippi students

obtain answers to questions about student financial aid

CALL THE HOTLINE

981-1075

daindtsoa)

or

l-80O-3«-1304
(Ouoide Jacksoii Area)

The bodiK is piuvided free of charge u a public service

by

Education Services Foondation

A Mississippi NoD-Piofo Corporaooo

Call the Hoclioe if you would like gcacral infomuaoD about studeot

gannaaJ aid or if you have qoc^boos abooi ext5tinc fuwncial *iiJ

you dt) QOl kco^ who to c^l

The Delta Herald
94ississippi 'Delta Community CoUege

Editor Josh Warren

Statr Writers

Reva Dorsey Tasha James

Jami Ferrel) Chase Weeks

Photographer Josh Warren

The Delta Herald welcomes letters to the editor Letters

muiit be signed and may be mailed to the Delta Herald,

P.O. Box 668. Moorhead. MS 38761 . We i^tain the righi

10 refuse or edit any material we feel may be in violation

of the law or of acceptable standards of taste.
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Vocational, technical, and academic areas

cooperate on hydroponics grant project

Holocaust survivor cautions

crowd to 'live as brothers'
By Josh Warr«n

EdllQI

Last week Mrs. Nina Katz. a

Holocaust survivor, spoke at

Mississippi Delta Communily
College Mrs Katz spoke of the

Nazi's overtaking her lowr> and
putlir^g Jews through many
hardships.

Mrs Katz lost her family to

concentration camps and spent

several years ol her lile in labor

camps atong wnh several million

other Jews.

The senseless murder and
impnsonment ol millions ol Jaws
by the Nazis, was only because
of a difference in religious beliefs

Mrs Katz told of her own
countrymen hating and despising

Jews because their religions

were not the same Jews were
beaten, killed and put in

concentration camps because ol

"^is difference <n religion

^>sm was the reason tor all

'he hatred directed toward the

Jews The Nazis believed the

Jews were and inferior race

because of their beliefs and
therefore their race must be

hated arxl exterminated

Mrs Katz saxj she tells of her

sufferings during the Holocaust to

show people that we must leam

from tf>e mistakes ol the past m
order that we not relive Ihose

mistakes She lells us we must

be aware of racism and not lum a

blind eye to it, but stand up

against it Mrs Katz believes it

you igrwe racism it is ifw same

as condoning it

Mrs Katz menboned that Jews

and Christians both believe in

God, therefore we are all

"brothers' and 'sistefs', no owner

what our face, color of belief

may be

At the end of the speech Mrs.

Katz quoted Or Marlin Luther

King "We must all live together

as brothers or we will die as

looto*

In January, MOCC was
notified by the State Votech
Office of the approval ol a grant

wntten to integrate Vocational,

Technical, and Academic areas

The arrwunl awarded is $30,000.

to be used for supplies, travel,

arxj staff devek>pment

Those involved in writing the

grani were overjoyed, and
somewfut astonishedl The grant

was written in a very short time

span during exam week and did

not receive the attention

deserved The reviewing team
was lenient, and said our unusual

approach was the selling feature

Our central theme to integrate

the three ma|Of areas on
campus Vocational, Technical,

ar>d Acaden^KS , was to set up a

central pro|ect in which students

from diverse areas ol the campus

could panicipate If lacully fell

their students would benefit from

participating in the project, we
reasoned, then all necessary

'integration* would follow By
students in their ares the best

education and opportunities

No other college proposed e

"just do itr type project We were

the only group who proposed

bringing in Secondary Schools

and Irtdustry from the beginnir>g

The central projad idea came

from Gerald Whittington, who
said he always wished the

students had e Greenhouse
where they could learn to grow

tomatoes by liydfoponics (without

soil, using nutnent-rich water)

Greenhouses growing tomatoes

can be very lucraltve. withe sale

of the crop paying oti iniliel debts

in 1 to 2 years

Enthusiasm from Scott Kolle's

Horticulture group made the

project irresistible We could

immediately see how many areas

ol the campus might elect to |oin

the Greenhouse Proiect We are

enthused and hopeful that the

idea will be accepted by faculty

Since ttw inception ol the idea,

we found our current greenhouse

woukJ not be large enough Dean

Melton and Bailey have been

able to secure additional funds

from the State Department to

build a first-class greenhouse

Additionally, Dean Bailey was
able to get Delta State to donate

equipment from and unusad
greenhouse which had been
given to them It's now up to

us faculty ar>d stalf,to make ths

project work.

The project team leaders,

Gerald Whittington, Scott Dolle.

Sylvia Bush, June Williama. Dean

Melton, Dean Bailey, end Becky

Koyle. solicit your advice and
help We will have a meeting
lotlowing Spring Break where
goals will be discussed Oerald

and Scott will show a short vkJeo

tape of a hydroponics

graenhouse they have visited

We wilt have budget requait

forms that can be uaed lor your

area lor supplies, travel, stall

dsvalopment, and rruiwi (<SSO0)

equipment

Involvement in the

Greenhouse Project will be el

your request (not mandatory)

We hope you will share our

enthuBlasm. and see berwilts lor

your students In your

padicipation Also, as the Stale

Department is looking to us lo

establish a prototype or premiere

project which couh] be used at

other Community Collegas. video

tape documsntatlon wtll be
important at different sieges ol

the project

We hope that logother we cen

make this a rewarding project lor

the students one way in whtch

they can see financial profSs

Please contact one ol the

project leedors if you wouM like

to partK:lpaie. we vnll oontad you

Mer wdh e linne and dote for our

first rrMeling

Honors Day ceremony planned for May 1

for Academic and Vocational programs
By Reva Ooraey

Siflff Wfrter

Honors Day will be held

Wednesday, May 1 Both
academic and vocational/

technical awards will be
presented

The most prestigious awards
to be presented are the

departmental awards The
students who receive these

ewards have had at least 12

hours ol study in the pellicular

department These students are

chosen by the faculty based on
their potential to succeed in the

fteU

At^ievemeni awards are given

by individual teachers for

exceptional work In a particular

class The student must have

had si least 6 hours in the

ubiectarea
Service and Laedership

awards are given to sluderris who
have shown exceptional

leadership and service in a

pertcular area of the school

In addtton to the ewards tful

will be announced on that day.

Phi Theia Kappa rrtembers wtll

be racograzed In order to quabfy

lor PTK membershf), freshman

must hsve 3 7ft grade sveregee

and sophonmee musi hove 3 S

All members must be lull time

students end demonstrate
leadership, scholarship, and
chorader
HEADWAE award winners end

rrwrr^ers ol the United States

Academic Team will also be
recognaad

Hell ol Fame members will

also be recognized The
students are sophorrtores with

3 S grade everages who
demonstrate axceptKinal

teadMshipquaHiae

Springfest scheduled for April 18 with Love Grin
r ^9 ^ _^ _^ tk. r\sa. mnii ha fUskelbeH and Arm V

This past winter has been a

ooW one and fUst when everyone

thought that winter was over

BhtHher coW sr«p has pot a chiU

"'0 everyone's bones Things

5'e on the homefront at MCDD
are beginning to warm up

^owever as Spnr>gfeet '96 e \uei

•'ound the comer

Apnl 18 will kick off the

festrvrbes t>efe on campus The

SGA fias been busy all winter

tong preparing lor what « swe to

be a greet time for everyone

Spring lest serves as a

lime tor students to releesa the

terworv \iva have been buiMng

to all wmler ksng Kataoseivao

as a great recruHing tool as high

school juniof and seniors from

around the Delta come to visrt

with fnends on caiT<xjs and get e

feel ot wtad s 0 Ilka 10 aOend the

great inoliiulion

Love Gm. a popular bard

out of New Otieane tmnqiMitf

pleys at favor^e local watering

holes around the DeNa, will be

on hand lo help get festivities

urtdanvay. Tenlatrver times tor

their perlormsnca is 3 00-7 00

p m Apnl 1 e

There will be plenty of

aOm thmgs to do alao Around

ctn^nj* there wM be hetd Tug-

0-War. Volleyball. Weight

Litting/BerKh Press, Hoi Shot

BeskelbeH and Arm Wreatling

Everts

Aksng «Hth these excOng

•vents there be a cookoJ lo

npl«^ •vwyonas enwgy oBef

anexcAng day

Oonl lorgsi MOCC Spnn^e*

96, be there or

Wei. you know th« reoL
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Free on-line magazine available
SludcntC enter, new (r««

online magazine teeearch tool

lor the poal-graduBllon |ob

eeaich. recently went live on the

Internet Urttjke any other ontine

job aervice. SludsnlCenter ib

trudured in a timple. easy to

accesa formal and otters llie

optimal balence between
practical, how-to Inlomwtnn and

offbeat tiumor loo help relieve

)ob search slreae

SludenlCenler has already

been reconnmended by Stanford

tjnivereity's online career site as

an 'outstanding job resource
*

Student Canter includes en
Interactive, eesy-to-search

databue wMh extensive industry

profiles on more than 3S,000

companies, so students can

Instantly relneve a cuslomiied

list of options lo pursue Also,

Sluder>lCen(er offers many
interactive services lor users to

practice Important skills and gam
immediate feedback The most

heavily trafficked part ol Ihe site

so far has been the virtual

interview which gives students

en inlormalive and entertaining

quii to help (hem develop strong

answers to key questions The

•Ask Donna' column gives

students leedback on important

job issues

The site includes step-by-step

guidelines lor writing lite perfect

resume, cover letter, and thank-

you notes, as well as lots ol

other helplul lips such as

dellnillons ot career buzzwords

and details on legal

issues/employment rights

SludentCenler provides

descnptions ol more than 1 ,000

industries arxl will soon introduce

and interactive 'Career Doctor"

lo help students discover the

right career tor their individual

skills and interests

And ol course, the creators ol

SludentCenter think that all work

and no fun makes for a boring

student, so there's lots of

enlertainmenl lo make Ihe job

search lun 'Odd Jobs' lets

students guess how superstars

got their start, and "The Vegas

Approach" lets students put their

future into the hands ol chance

by randomly selecting a tunny

fortune end outlandish job

suggestion.

SludentCenter's Founder and

President, Eve Yohalem, is a 28-

year-otd entrepreneur and

graduate student a1 Columbia

University Yohalem understands

the frustrations associated with

|ob hunting The search doesn't

have lo be a complex, time-

intensive scavenger hunt. Rather

than pouring through outdated

directories and difficult to access

CD-ROMs, students can now

lind 'onestop inlormation

shopping' at StudenlCenter

We've successlully demystified

the job search," she explained

StudenlCenter is appropriately

targeted at the largest population

accessing the Internet The 14

million college and university

students and laculty represent

more than 30 percent of all

Internet users StudentCenlercan

be fourKJ24 tx>urs a day. free on

Ihe World Wide Web at

http://www. SludentCenter.com

DISCOVER

Delta State

University
CLEVELAND. NOSSISSIPPI

^1 . J I

Community College transfers with 54 or more hrs. will receive:
• Academic Scholarships: 4.00 GPA $2,000 ($500/sem)

3.80-3.99 GPA 1,600 ($400/sem)
3.50-3.75 GPA 1,200 ($300/sem)

• Phi Thcta Kappa Member $800 ($200/sem)
• Your Commimity Collej,e Department Head may recommend
one transfer student each Fall to DSU's Department head for
a $1,200 scholarship ($300/sem) . Scholarships may be stacked.
Total cost $2,087/s€m "includes Fees, Room, Board, Si Laundry"
To learn more about the "Mid-South's best cducaUonal investment"
call 1-800-GO TO DSU or 601-846-4655 Recruitment Office



Moorhead, Mississippi

PTK initiates fifty-four
By Robin Livingston

Slatt Wrner

On March 18, 1996 )i(ly-1our

sludenis were initialed into Phi

Thela Kappa Zeia Zela chapter

Phi Theta Kappa is the

national honor society for

communily college students

Sludenis are selected based
upon academic achievement and

involvement within our school

The lollowmg sludenis were
chosen for Ihe 1996-1997 school

year

Jason Aderholt

Havis Hunler Aldemian

Sleven Alderman

Machan N Azar

Amy Bardwell

Marsha Barefoot

Todd Bossier

Bren! Bowlin

Miranda Gail Bowman
Leslte Burgess
Beverly Bums
Kenh Reagan Conner
Amanda Cooke
ioel Boyd Cunningham 111

Beverty Mane Davis

Tamela Kill

Jason Nathaniel Ervm
Sherry Fink

Peyton Grvens

Rebecca Grammer

Sarah Elizabeth Goss

Victoria P Halhaway

Angela Haywood

Tara Tamiko Haymond
Alyson Littlejohn Helton

Edgar A Hobbs 111

Kelly C Holaday

Tyrus Demarcus Holman

Leonia Denice Johnson

Gregory Johnston

Florence "Jamie" Jordan

Gregory Taylor Kuntz

Kimberiy Leigh Lancaster

Michelle Lefevre

James Robert Unley

James Wesley Litton

Tawanda Logan

Emily Downs Maksmson

Emily Mckinion

Enc Mckinley

Ton Moore

Mary A Morgan

Brantley P Nichote

Jimmy O'Brien

Amman Owens
Walter Bailey Paindga

Nancy Robinson

Roger 'Dale' Russel. Jr

Tara Sanders

Rk;hard Spnnger

Stephanie Tank&ley

Kevin Turner

Jennifer Neill Walkins

Antonio Wiglall

Stars on campus?
By Jami Fcrrvlt

Afnght. let's say that you are
"
? in class neitl semester and

-e someone sitting next to

' I'lal you know you've seen
telore, and not just around
'^fnpus, but somewhere else

'ou think back for a moment and
t Ms you You saw them in

"ovie The Chamber
Delta has been abuzz

ever skico John Gnsham's
^»«e roled ir«o (own
*'hen the production crew

^«"ie they didn l bring any

and irany ol the students

9^ississippi 'DeCta Community Cottegc

April 1996
Volume 67, Number 6

Non-traditional students

sponsor text book drive

here on campus at MDCC have

been (illmg in and adding

southern flare to the movie

When you watch the rnovw m

the fail, took out for peop*e in the

background They coukJ be your

lab partners i^) ihece on the big

screen sitting in the bafslool

behind Chns O Donnell (we all

know how humble he i». yeah,

ngW) or even your lab teacher

who hes a shaved head and

tattoos al over N* body

When The Chambar does

come out be sure to watch it

carefully, and il you're lucky

rmybeyoul wen aee yoi#ie«

By JMTifmnB
SlaOiflter ^

There a/a many things to be

done on and around campus

lhe«e days and one group thai is

putting Its lime and effort into

getting things done is the Non-

Traditional Students group

For those of you who aren't

exactly sure what this group is

keep reading H '* «"

organization comprised of

student* 21 or over who are

coming back to school after

having set out for a period of

ttme Teresa Ingram Lloyd

slated. -Noo-Trad^onel fludeola

are eenou*. we have to do good

or else There aren't many

ctMnc«9 left'

Here on carnpus c< MDCC

there are 27 due paying

iTterT<>ers and the offeers are as

follows Presidenl-Lawrenee

Stmpson, Vlce-Pre*riar*-Ter*M

Ingram-Lloyd, Secretary

Traasurer-Maxirw BeH and Pii>Ic

Relalions Chairman Michel

Kathenne Wilhame

Cufrenlty the group is busy

with a textbook drrve They are

asking that studer4s and faoity

donate arry and ai textbooka to

he^ needy studertsr They hope

10 set up « lypt of library by

wt«h needy sluderte can check

cni books by ihe semeslar for e

•mall fee At the end ol the

semester the books w« be turned

back in and someone else will

tave the opportunay to use the

book n the neid Mmartar

Anyone who n interested in

he^ng by donating books plaaaa

ooftfadMs Hedges or Ms JonM

m Tai¥ief room 208

Even though the group doe*

do special things like this its

specific purpose is 10 give

lorun for ris members lo la* and

ahare the (njslratione o» the nor*-

traditional student 8y being

around each other and

communicating Ihey help

alleviate stress end ect as a

Hjfjpod gro^> for each oOter

It you or anyone you know

woukj like to learn more about

the (FMJP |usl gel »t touch with

ny ol the above mentioned

officers or any ol ns members

ar«d talk lo ihem l"m sure that

Ihey wo«id be glad to hear from

yoa



Health Info

Tf« Dalte Harald
April 1996

1 Simply dial

2Wliirt«kt(l, preu the +iJlK!t

univ to get the inforr

vDu need.

Health Info is a Free Service

to all local callers in the

State of Mississippi,

designed to bring you

complete, confidential,

24-hour-a-day information

on all aspects of public

health in Mississippi.

3 lo stop 3 Bie^i

[irtp the S1.H r)

I'resi 2JM2 (or

MISSISSIPPI
STAUDtrARTMtNror

HEALTH

Jazz and concert bands
provide spring program
By TMtw Janws
Slfltt Writer

Ttiursday, May 11, the MOCC
Jazz and Concert Band held their

annual spnng concert,

The Concert Band opened
with three selections directed by

Maurice Kelly The audience was

dazzled by the lirsl two numbers

which were Cathedral Chorus

and the band's rendition of

America The crowd was
especially enchanted by the ever

famous Pocahontas, which was

the Concert Band's closing tune

Alter the Concert Band's

segment, the Jazz Band stepped

in with their jazzy tunes First, the

band sel the mood with "Just a

Liltle OH the Top" Then there

was the sensual vocals ot Amy

Barlwell, in "Orange Colored

Sky" Next ,
the talented

perlormers played the down

home blues tune, "Sweel

Chicago' After several more

songs the barxl ended with Take

the A Tram ". and "Coronada'

For many fellow band

members, this was the last time

Ihey were to be a part in the

MDCC Band However, all the

preparation, dedication, and hard

work made this a memorable

event.

MDCC Singers give

annual spring concert

Trojan baseball team

having great season
By Jwnl Ferrell

The MOCC Trojan baseball

team It again having a very line

Muon Coach Teny Ttwmpson

always tielda • club thai is

exciting to watch srKl this years

learn is no exception

The learn started out the year

slowly as they played such

rtallonal powerhouses as

Texarkana. AR and Seminole,

OK. but as ol late have been

playing outstanding baseball

Currently the team stands in

first place tn the oortterence with

an 11-5 mark In the North

division, They have two

remaining series to be played

against Ittawamba C C and

Holmes C C . and by the lime ol

this publications release will

know whether or not ihey will be

hosttng tt>e slate loumameni

Right now though one thing is

(or certain Tfie diamond Troians

will be present el the Region 23

tournament to be held at the

campus ot Mendean C.C .

H the Troians couU manage to

come away as champs there, as

they did last year, Ihey would be

headed totOJCAA World Senes

Let's all wish them luck

A little news in the recruiting

world Current Trojan Matt

Peeplee. Sfwrtstop. has signed a

letter ol intent to attend

Mississippi Stale University in the

tall He'll be plByir>g under Coach

Ron Polk and hi& perennial

national power Bulklog team Be

looking lor him weanng maroon

and white in the fall

By Tasha James
Staff Writer

This past week, the MOCC
singers wrapped up the 1995-96

school year with their annual

Spring Concert,

Directed by Mrs. Strawbridge,

the choir's mekidic tunes tilled

the room as they played 11

beautiful songs

The choir's preparation tor the

successful concert was tedious

Mrs. Shuttleworth returns

to finish classes for Dr. Sims
also has substituted for Ms

Baria, Ms Moore . end Mrs

Bennett

and difficult They practiced every

Tuesday on tt%e songs and on the

day o( the concert they practiced

for two hours making a final

attempt to get the songs

perfected

The end result was well worth

it For those retuning next year

and especially those not

returning, this was Iruly a rare

and memorable moment

By RevaDorsay
Slati Wriler

Mrs Sliultleworth, a former -

retired English teacher of M'S Shuttleworth has

Mississippi Delta Community definitely seen many changes

College has returned to take over throughout the years here ai

MDCC, such as changes m

Hug ft Drug Dealer

Don't Mami: him. he is only helping

To make us aware of parental corruption

And the loss of family moral values!

Hi' is the guide post of a much deeper

And sua'ly more terrifying problem in this

Society of ours. The neglect, mental, verbal.

Physical, or sexual abuse we perpciraic.

We produce the children who go on to become the users

That visit him so regularly. If we are to

Remove him from society we as parents need

Only look deep into ourselves. Wake up America

The real war on drugs is not on the street but

In yout home ot the home of your neihhor

This is the real battle front of this war and this

Is (he only place this war can be won.

LawTcitce R. Simpson

lor Or Sims , wtw has moved to

Atlanta. Georgia
Mr^ Shuttleworth taught here

fnam 1972Iol989
Alter her retirement, Mrs

Shuttleworth worked at the
Greenville Extension Center She

English classes and the amouni

oi clubs.

Mrs Shuttleworth says she e

thrilled to be here working wi'"

students who have the desire lo

learn

The Delta Herald
Mississippi Tfetta Community ColU^e

Editor Josh Warren

Suff Writers

RevB Dorsey

Jami Fcmit
Tasha James

ChKc Weeks

Photographer Josh Warre"

The Delu Herald welcomes letters to the editor Letters

must be signed and may be mailed to the Delta Herald,

PO. Box 668. Moorhead. MS 38761 . We retajn the nghi

to refuse or edit any maleiial we feel may be in nolatioo

of the law or of acceptable standards of taste.
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Spring sports bring exciting events

By Jamie Farrell

^fl S
r.Qlumnist

Sprng has finally arrived and

KX a minute to soon. And wilh

ffie anwal ol spring comes an

^ugW ol sports happenings,

s slart things ott with what

jjii happened back one month

igo in March, A budding

hsVelball program burst onto

ffie bigtime basketball scene

rd gave a Mississippi umversity

t firsi ever firal tour team.

CM course by now all of you

trow who I'm talking about, the

fcsissippi State BulkJogs They

did a uemendous job by

Heamtolling through the end of

the tegular season and not

- {iptng until they were met by a

tsJy bunch ol Orangemen from

Syracuse.

Everyone in the state should

be proud, even those diehard

R^bel and GokJen Eagle tans

Now everyone in the state is

toHmg their breath to see it Eric

Dampier is going to jump ship

like his teammate Oontae Jones

(Sure he passed 36 hours ot

summer school, CouWn'l you?)

II Dampier decides to stay we

might see a repeal perlormance

ol this years season. And

maybe they could do even

better, who knows

This year baseball players

decided to act like the grown

men that they are and not like

babies It kwks like lor the first

time in two years that we are

going to have a lull baseball

season.

The players are actually trying

to booster Ian support this

season by going out and activefy

gettmg involved with the fans

You don't see the same

nonchalant attitude ol a couple of

years ago Couple this with the

new energetic advertising of

baseball (I love those ESPN

commercials with Abe Lincoln)

and you've got a rejuvenated

game
This year should be an

exciting one Right now Ryan

Klesco, of Ihe Atlanta Braves, is

on pace to eclipse Roger Mans's

record ol 61 home runs, but don't

hold your breath theres a tot ol

baseball ahead ot us

My Picks for the Woi« Series.

Atlanta and Cleveland again,

with Atlanta taking it all But

watch out lor those pesky

Dodgers

It's also time lor the Stanley

Cup playotts That means that

now the hw> teams with the worst

records can t play anymore

Really, doesn't it seem like

everyone still gets to play What

di they play the regular season

(or

Now this IS a sport that t think

I could learn to like It's last

paced end has plenty ol hitting

Kind ol a mix between football

end bMkelball only played on

ice

Hall ol us down here in the

south already have the mouths

lull of missing teeth required to

be B NHL player (!"•' kiddif>B.

kindol)

That ice part is the only thing

that messes us up Thare just

aren't e tot ol ice rinks around

here and there surely wen t any

natural ice ponds or lakes (ice

storm not counting)

Who knows maybe one day

we can convince Dean Wamock

to freeze our pond We can slrap

on some loolbell pads, grabs

some btfasnd use • baMbaH as

the puck Hey. It could happen

In the NBA, as Jordan aays,

-The real seeson it just now

starting.'

It's playoTI time and the bulla

are going to be hard to beat

They breezed through the

regular season and now have set

thM all-time mark lor moet wins In

a season with 71

The Bulls and the Magic are

going to be the teams to k>ok out

lor in the East While In the

Was) look lor Shawn Kemp led

Seatle teem to be in a showdown

with Ihe surging Lakers led by

one ol the greatest playen ever.

Magic Johnson

Speaking ol Magic and the

Lakers what haa flonen into the

league lately Magic and

teammate Nick Van Excel were

suspended alter physically

touching referees Magic was

suspended 3 games while Van

Excel was ousted lor 7

This cornea atler Ihe run In

Dennis Rodman had with a

referee that put him on the bench

for 6 games These players

have to learn thai M you don i like

the caU you can t just alt** em

That's alt lor now. but watch

out ocrflage lodball » |u* a lew

moniha away And we a« know

what sport la king m the SoiAh,

Explore the

Possibilities

and Discover

Tour Place at

Scholarships for

conimunity college transfers

with 60 or more hours;

Trustee/Phi Theta Kappa Scholars

- Membership ir) PTK or 3.7 or

above CPA
- On campus S5.000/yr

- Off campus S3.000/yr

Prtsidendal Excellence Scholsn

- CPA 3 40 -3 69

- OnompiM $3,000/yr.

- OfTcunpus $2.000/yr

Academk Achievement Awards

- CPA 3 20 -3 39

- Oncampui $2.000/yr

- OfIc«npu» $1.000/yr

« Opportunity Service Grants

- CPA 2 80 -3 19

- On campus Sl.OOO/yr

- Off campus JSOO/yi

On-caiDfM* tool co«/yi J7.575

Off-ompu totii cow/yt .SS^40

ft, .wi Mtimvm tf VifmtiUrtmm^TimtlUT

, .di. ^^Ji^hip and financial aid information, call (800) 962-5991, ext. 103

For admission, transfer
=-^;';;j;°.'„^'H3;.iesburg. Gulfport. and New

William Carey CoUcgc offers

eight undergraduate degrees and

two master's degrees.

Preview Day
Saturday, April 20, 1996

Registration 9:30 am

Call 1-800-962-5991. ext. 103

for more information.

Willictm
Carey
College
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Cheerleaders
are chosen
for 1996-97
By JothWanwi

EdOfiL

This monlh MOCC held

ch*arl«adar Iryoula lor next

yMF** chMHudars
Th» Iryouls wew h»ld April 9-

11 end wots tilled wilti

•nticipcllon M«nv giria Ined out

with hopCB of making

chMrlMdcf but only lew were

lucky enough lo make H

Over all 12 girle made it tot

next years cheerleading squad

Next vaars cheerloadere are

Shauna Floyd. Greenville. Kristie

Skeen. Greanvile, Sarah Porter.

Greenville, Paige McNinn,

Carrolllon, Jenntlar Ross, Glen

Alan, Hope Childs, Isola, Holly

Kllpatrlck. Cruger, Mary Lauren

Fulgam, Tchula, Leslie Austin,

ClarkBdala; Jennifer Grant. Isola.

Jennifer Dawkine, Greenville.

Memon Schultz. Chartoslon

The Hyakutake cornel was visible in our area on March 27. Mr. Spencer's

astronomy class was able to view it through a telescope. This shot was taken by

the Hubble Telescope.

Astronomy class

gets rare look

at Hyakutake
By Josh warren

EdflSil

This month MDCC studenti

had a special treat Studenif;

viewing the sky on the mni"'! .'i

March 27 saw the c -i

Hyakutake

The comet proved lo be a rare

evenl. the comet passed ii i

distance o( only 9 3 million m ^

from Earth the closest comet

since the 1950'S.

Mr Spencer's Astron.niy

class had the pleasure o( looki/>g

at the comet through a lele^r ti*

here on campus

DISCOVER

Ma State

University
CLEVELAND. MISSISSIPPI

Community College transfers with 54 or more hrs. will receive:
• Academic Scholarships: 4.00 GPA $2,000 ($500/sem)

3.80-3.99 GPA 1.600 ($400/sem)
3.50-3.75 GPA 1,200 ($300/sem)

• Phi Theta Kappa Member $800 ($200/sem)
• Your Community College Department Head may recommend
one transfer student each Fall to DSU's Department head for

a $1,200 scholarship ($300/sem) . Scholarships mau be stacked.
Total cost $2,087/s€m "includes Fees, Room, Board, Si Laundry"
To learn more about the "Mid-South's best educational investment"
call 1-800-CO TO DSU or 601-846-4655 Recruitment Office
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JylDCC's Will Stanrod

" ational PBL award
ByJoshWanwt

Several stixlents and advisors

»1 Pht Bela Lambda of MDCC
K^nbed the Naltonal Leadership

Ccmleience in Washington, D C

M'3-17, 1996

Pfii Bela Lambda is an

•Kociation for business studenls

•no lacully whicfi seeks to create

((eresi in the field ot business

Sludenis in attendance must

fctie placed first or second al the

Slaie Competition in March in

Wei lo gain a position lo attend

*e National ContererKe

Those attending were Laura

Canaday ol Benoil. a Business

Communication major. James

Drake ol Greenville, who is

majoring in Business Law. Nancy

Robinson ol Leiand, whose field

is Compuler Concepts, and Will

Slandrod of Greenwood, a

Computer Applications major

Advisors attending were Mrs

Mary Ellen Holloway who

leaches accounting and Mrs

Teresa Webster who leaches

computer classes

Will Slandrod won Seventh

Place at Ihe National Conference

in Computer Applications

Telects

ipfficers
^^*«nitt>d by Gf^ Jorm

i^is years members of the

^*sht) ot Chnslian Alheletes

••e fteded officers

fiew officers are Oemck
^ ams captain, Jerry Smith.
^ ^apiain. Eddie Warren,
'•^-feiary, and Greg Jones,

^ recnjiers tof this year are

r = o Webb. Justm Casano,

> <fo^ meats on Tuesday
\- - at 7 00 in the J.T Hall

We Welcome

New Faculty

to MDCC
Cynlhe Etheridge

Paramedic Technology

Bill Fms
Etednctan Technology

Steven Jacobson

Cteocal Data Entry

Wallace Mallette

Art Appreciation,

Orawrti and Podery

KaktOuzts
Devefcspmenial Englah

Censa Rice

Devetopmental Sludws

\_o>MSB Tdnxxe
PradcaJ Nirang

Lane Way
Lan0i»ee Axis

DavKlWikereon
Healhand
Physcal Educabon

James Drake. Laura Canaday. and Will Stanrod

Phi Theta Kappa chapter

picks officers for 1996-1997
ByJoahWarTMi

Tho Zela Zeia chapter ol Ph.

Theta Kappa lrsiem«y fof I99e-

1997 have five new c«icefB

The orticers are Jason Irvin.

the president of ihe

chapter. Leslie Surges* who is

vce prewdenl. Samh Goaa. also

a vce pre«tonl, Leda Johnson,

secretafy, and McheBe Le Fevre,

Mtw a the chflplars reporter

n s conwderwl gnei honor

to be member of Phi Theta

Kappa, which is a non-secret

national honor society for |un«r

and commun*y coHwge*

There are many qualMI«» •

student must possess lo be

con»der«d lor a men*e«hf> rto

thelraterraiy

A freshman muel have a

cwnulatrve grade port •¥er»fle

of at least 3 7$ Sophomores

must hwe al iMrt a 3 5 grade

pcMrt average

Member* must be lull lime

BtudMU ertfoUed m a program o<

study leading lo a B A or B S

degree or a technical degree.

^ hnre oomptaled one or mtxa

Mmeslers with at least Irtteen

towe^^eeme**

tcMantip and toadersh^. and

show evidence o( good

character

Homecoming Schedule Inside
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{Mississippi (DeCtans zmte...

Letters to the "Editor

Dam ineie 'luiCiicks'

Complainer's Corner
Got a complaint or a gnpe about school related issues''
Wnte it down and drop it off in the Delta Herald s box in

the libra ry.

We retain the nghi to refuse or edit any maienal we teel

may be ir^ violation of the law or of acceptable standards

Dear Edrtor

Chancery judge Don Grist

jailed James t.uvene. President

of the Board ot Trustees for the

Mississippi Instituiions for Higlier

Learning, (or (ailing lo pay child

suppoM (or his two minor children

and other misconduct connected

with a 1993 divorce decree

According lo Marshall County

tail records Luvene spent August

16't8, 1996 in jail as a result of

his (allure to carry out Court

ordered actions

On February 28. 1996 Luvine s

ex> wile brought a suit againsi

him (or (ailing to meet the terms

o( their divorce decree Her

action resulted in Judge Crisi s

decree ol August 9, 1996 which

slated thai Luvene had paid only

S2.665 60 in child support lor

iheif two minor children out ol

$12,063 43 due (or the period

Irom July IB, 1993 lo March I.

1996 and only $200 out ol $7000

alimony due

Gnsl's August 9th decree also

said

the defendant (Luvene)

lias tailed,, as ordered, to satisfy

the IRS tien existing against Ihe

marital home, which was
awarded to Ihe plaintiH (ex-wile)

The Delta Herald
!^fississippi 'Ddta Community CotUge

Editor — Josh Warren
SurrWritcn

Rfvft l>or>ev EnUly Cilliland

n'Kck,iii Hivltkn Mancka Sicphncy

KaiTMsa Honour

Sporte Editor Chase Weeks

Ptiolucraphcr _ Josh Wamn

The Ddta Herald welcomes Iclter; to if»c cdiiot Letters
inu-ii be signal aiut Ik mailed to the Dtlla Herald,
P.O. Box 66R, Moorhead. MS 38761. We retain the nghl
to refuse or edit any nutenni we feel may be in violation
lof the law or ot acceptable stamlards of taMc

in the divorce decree, (uriher Ihe

Defendant (Luvene) has placed

additional liens against the home

wittroul the knowledge or consent

of Ihe plaintitt while refusing lo

quitclaim his interest in the

properly to his ex-wile as ordered

in the divorce decree

The decree further said:

The delendant is under

an obligalion to live frugally and

economically, and pay all surplus

moneys to satisfy the financial

obligations ordered by Ihe Court

II IS clear lo the Court that the

delendant lias failed to do so He
has continued to en|oy material

success yet he has subjected his

childfan to depnvalion

The 23-page decree also said

It IS Ihe further opinion ol

this court that the Defendant
James Luvene is in willful and
contumacious contempt for

failure to comply with the divorce

decree, also, that Ihe defendant

has exhibited a pallern of bad
faith and disregard tor orders ol

this Court

Among qualilications of

appointees to the IHL board our

Consiitulior^ says

The Governor shatt

appoint only men or women— of

the highest order ot inlelligenci.

character, learning and filness lor

performance ol such duties

The IHL board is respon

lor supervising our eight

Universities The consolid

budget for Ihe mstitulions is

than 1 3 tuition dollars per y

Because they deal with

future or our young peo

members of this board shou

meet constilulional qualili:

requirements and set exarnpiM

ol good citizenship, sociii

responsibility and respect \oi oor

laws

While discussing '-mi'v

responsibility for cl'i-ie"

President Clinton tias said II

favors denying driver's li
»

and occupational licen i^'

those who refuse lo supp^' ^

i'*

children He further said " h *'

person in Ihis country who om
child support paid it, 800,(»

women and children wouk) go*

welfare tomorow
Governor Ray MatWi

appointed Luvene lo f '

'^^

board members 9 years i

,

'

this writers opinion today Joto

not meet the standard we ['oec

He should resign

Fredencl<E Bect.^"

An Editorial

Cafeteria menu too repetitious
ByJo«hWwwt
Edtlsa

Never in my lite have I ever

missed high school food, until

now The food I had in high

school lasted lilte the sweetest

morsels of food compared to Ihe

food served m the Mississippi

Delta Community College's

calelena

I mysell was a student here

last year at M(X;C and I thought

the food couldn't gel any worse,

tx< It did Now wtien t remember

Ihe tood Irom tasi yoar I actually

miss It McDonald's is even

starting (o sound more

appetizing

Perhaps the meats wouldn't

seem so bad if we were not

served the same meats over and

over again I can't count the

anx>unt of hamburgers and rice

dishes I have seen during one

week Perhaps the apparent drop

in the quality of food has

something to do with the new

si4>plier of tood
. Cysco

Dorm resident students here al

MOCC musi buy a meal ticket.

which means even it the £i>

chooses not lo eat if^

cafeteria, he or she mu^'

anyway This moans the

and Ihe caleleria g-

regardless

II students virere nol

lo buy a meal ticltet, the

would not be guaranit'

money Ihey would ha>-^

otherwise, bul there rrug

better food quality lo en(

students to buy the lood

or*

DUIMRT Af^D ZintiU

COnPlTf fOK ONE 300

THIS N£ta l^tUX
TISTS 'rOUft MUfTOIS

AND CREATNITY

THE OlSJEaWt IS TO
SEE mOu nucM Fun
XOU CAN tWiE IN
THE BARREL UhO
UANT5 TO GO FII^ST ?

TH15 15 NO

15 A nONKEY TMl
HE MAS AN T£5'
AOVAt^AGE yOl
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Improvements in football field

result from long, hot summer
Many improvements can be seen in

Mississippi Delta's football facilities this

year.

New ligtils and a computerized

sDfinkler system have been installed

lof the improvement ot the field A

giass called cheyenne which is a new.

hybrid Bermuda grass that grows fast

m this part of the country has been

planted on the football field. Grass has

also been planted on the practice

lields. taking pressure off the main

field

A lot of time and money went into

the new sprinkler system Sandy
Wilson, our equipment manager, and

his Chief assistant John Sheffield

worthed hard in extremely hot weather

10 get it all done. Now all that is

needed to water the field is a timer

Someone simply has to punch a

button and it does the job.

Sccording 10 Coach Jimmy
Bellipanni, we are making progress,

bul we have yet to make all the

progress we need

He says many people have made

the improvements possible and there

are many people to thank He thanks

the coaching staff, Lance Pogue, Jeff

latum, Jim Southward, and Domino

Bellipani. for helping install the pipes

on the football field and spreading dirt

He thanks Jerry Noble and Terry

Johnson for gratis work and Don

Aocutt for leveling our field He would

like to thank Kevin Dennedy with soil

conservation for helping us with his

laser crew and Willy Jenkins at

Sanders Feed and Seed for getting our

grass, and also Louis Poindexter and

Dan Cordell for helping with the seeds,

Thanks also go to Barry Corley. Park

Taylor, and Scott Kolie

Christian Student Center

open for another year

By RsvaDorscy

Staff Vtfnlor

Por those o( you who havan'l

boen over (o th* Student

Chnstian Cenlot come on over to

a place that teals like home artd

where people gtfX you with •

smile

This ift the CSC's second year

with MDCC'S students and things

are tooking belter

Last year the center had only

tour students to sign up with

them, end tor a long time thoy

were the only (our to show up (or

Tuesday night devolionals

Although later on In the year

I hinge progresaed

Mr artd Mrs Gtbson were

able to make a better sian this

year by greeting the students at

registration, and handmg out

in(ormalK>n about the center The

Gibson" 8 also wanted everyone

to (eel welcome to come over

Devolionels are held on

Tuesday nights at 7 00 ,
and

there are also Wednesday nigM

Bible studios at 0 00 p m
Slixlants can also go In between

claseee to play pool, lablo tenrtia.

or do any ot the several other

edivitiee

Remember students and

Inarms are welcome

Sera Tec Biologicals
IDant to be sitting on a pile of cash?

nil you haue to do ts become a plasma donor.

$25 for all neiu donors on first donation.

Bring this ad lulth 1.0.

Car Pool Bonus

Earn up to $14B a month in cash!

Becoming a plasm, -on.r «.u no. only help youne.r, bu. your p. .p. o.h.n.

Help »a«e donating plasma.

Open

Monday through Thursday 1 1 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.

654 Washington fluenue

Greenullle. Mississippi 587BI

6B1-335-7B64



MOST
POLITICIANS
STILL THINK
WOMEN
SHOULD BE
SEEN
AND NOT
HEARD.

IN THE LAST
ELECTION,
54 MILLION
WOMEN
AGREED.

\\ o M i: N s \ t) 1 h. '> 6

Miuttsippi Chapter

Nauonal Assooanon ot Sooal WorlMfs
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'26 to '96

70 Years of Service

Homecoming

Activities for 1996

October?

Deadline for Homecoming PeliUons
.12 :00 Noon

October 8

Homecoming Election

October 16

Jersey Day. Homecoming Assembly

K:00 a-m.- 1:00 p.m.

10:00- 10:50 Lnt

October 17

Red and Black Day

Homecoming Dance

October 19

Alumni Reception. YcaUM Fine Arts Gallery

Alumni Baseball Came. Jimmy Bcllipanni Baseball Cnmplo

Annual Alumni Meeting. M E Thaip Audiumum in Hnc ArU Building

Reception for Alumni. Parents and Friends. J.T. Hall Coli^um

Dutch TVeal Lunch. HcmianTh.ppm Cafeteria
,i.,w»om.

Enteruinment by MI>CC Performing Group.. IT Hall Coli«un, ".30 P-

Trojan Tailgate Club Parly. Intramural Field

Pregame Shov. Tr>.|an f-Vld Jl lh<: J.m Randall Sudium

MDCC vs. Holmes Commuruly College. Tm)an Hicld

Halftime Enterlainmenl by TTlf SplriUrf UlC Vtlla Band

prt«nuU«n of the 1W6 MIK f Homecoming Court

Special Recognition ( eremim) in Memory of Coach "Wooky" C.rmy

All Day

. . .8:00- 12:00 p.m.

9:00- 10:00 a.ni.

V:30 a.m.

10:00- 11:00 a.m.

11:0ft- IZ:(Kt u.m.

ll:m)a.m.-):00p.m.

12:30-2:00 p.m.

2:10 p.m.

2:30 p.m.
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The Spirit of the Delta

You ARE INVITED TO A

Pizza Party

I 2:00 NOON

Wednesday

October 2

Moorhead United Methodist

Church

TO organize the

MDCC Wesley Foundation
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Band and Dancers

play for all games
The MDCC "Spirit o1 Ihe Delia

"

Matching Band in conjunclion

wiih Ihe Delia Dancers will

peflorm at all home football

games The pre-game show will

leaiure a patriotic seleclion as

well as Ihe band's rendition ol the

Star Spangled Banner The band

will lorm a tunnel to welcome Ihe

team onlo the lield to the Fight

Song.

The hall-time show. "Motown

Magic', will be based on the hits

of Ihe Motown era with selections

to include Heatwave. Rockin'

Robin, 1 Feel Good, Shout,

Respect, and My Girl The Hag

line will not only tealure new

uniloims, but many colorful

jaiieiies of llags The Delta

Dancers will be featured on a

Shout' and the Percussion

seclion will be front and center on

Respect"
In adddion to Ihe home games,

tKe 'Spinr Band is scheduled to

iravet to two away games Hinds

and Northwest are Ihe two

games being considered at this

time.

The "Spirit* Band will perform

at all pep rallies during Ihe

football season

The "Spirit" Band will also

perform in several Christmas

parades in December The

Greenwood and Greenville

parades are scheduled at Ihis

lime.

The drum major is Heather

Henderson, a freshman from

Minter City The percussion

captain is Antwann Tyler, a

Iteshman from Greenville Emity

Whelstone, a Ireshman from

Woodville IS the flag captain and

Dionica White, a freshman Irom

Greenville, is Ihe flag co-caplain

The captain ol the Delta Dancers

IS Leslie Burgess, a sophomore

Irom Greenville

Betty Aden is the director ot

Ihe Delta Dancers and Maurice

Kelly is the Oiredof ol Bands

The Delta Dancers
The Delta Dancers perform with (he Spirit of ihe Delta marching

half-time shows during football season.

band for

Explore the Possibilities at

And Discover There is a Place for You!

William

Carey
College

trimester system

small classes

campuses in Hattiesburg.

Gulfport. Mew Orleans

Federal rinancial aid available

individual attention

Christian atmosphere

For Admissions, Transfer Credit and Financial Aid Information, Call (800) 962-5991. ext. 103
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Trojans begin season winning 2 out of 3 ballgames
By CtMM WMtd

EdBor

MDCC Trojan lootball got off

lo a good starl this season as

Coach Jim Southward, in his 3rd

year as head coach of the

Trt^ns, has taken his team lo a

2-1 Mart The Trojans come in

lo the new Mason wilh a rosier

ol 5S which Includes 27
Ireshman, not an unusual

numbai tor Junior College

tootball. and 18 returning

Soptwmores, nme on each side

of (he bal Leading the way for

the Trojans will be QB Clitlon

Shaven, a 6-2 182 ponder out

ol Cleveland. Ms who staned

touf oame* iaal saaaon tor the

Tiojana -CIHton la our No l OB
right rKiw because of his mobility

and the lad thai ha knows our

sysiam belter than the others'

Coach Southward said Fighting

lor the No 2 poaltion as well as

starting OB is 6-1 Michael
Warren, a 191 pounder out of

Qraenville and a 6-6. 250
pounder trantlar student out of

Oaaoto. Ti. Lany Oliver Oliver

l\ad onginalty signed with the U
ol Houston but was red shined

and letl there to go to a
Communily College in Texas in

which he did not go out tor

football

Southward alto looks to

returning backs Antonio
Richante, a 5-9. 193 pound slot

back and Myron Page, 5-6 172

lbs, oul of Greenville as well

Both saw limited action last year

with the Tfoians But trying to

lake over thai starting position

will be Chris Pitis, a S-10

sophomore from Melbourne, Fla

who saw no lime last year due lo

a broke lag he suffered before

the slan of the season

Couple of moves from last

year in which Latonio Henry of

Shelby moved over to wide
receiver to halp out from the

defertsive back slot As well as

Brad Carrol, a 6-3 sophomore
v^tw moved to tight end from the

offensive line

Coach Southward's major
concern at Ihe begining ol the

season was trying to keep his

offensive line healthy and who is

going to step up to lead Ihe OB
posilion

But on Ihe defensive side of

Ihe ball , ihe Trojans have just as

much competition on Ihe learn as

does Ihe ollensive In the

secondary, sophomore Derrick

Williams, a 5-8 165 pounder out

ol Greenville will be returning al

comer Inch, but three Freshman
will be vieing for Ihe other comer
back position Tony White, out of

Indianola, James Williamson ol

Lake City, Fla, and Deon
Thomas of Cleveland will all be
twttling lor the position Amiher
reluming Sophomore. Leroy Ellis

out ol Greenville, will be at Ihe

tree safety spot as two other

Freshman. Zach Hall ol

Cleveland .
and Marcus Williams

of Greenville, will go alter the

spot

The line backers position are

tilled returning Sophomores
Dante McCain of Shreveporl, La

will be joined by Sophomore
John Danley ol Greenville, who
was injured for the belter hall ol

Ihe season, and John Maloul of

Greenwood
The kicking game will be

handled by Freshman this year

as Carlisle McGee of Greenville

will be doing the kicking duties,

and Tommy Acey of Carrol and

Brad Stroud will vie lor Ihe

punting duties

The Trojan's head Coach said

thai the North Division will be

the sirongesl. overall, thai it has

been in years

The Trojans opened up at

home on Ihe 5lh with Co-Lin who
the Trotans haven't played in

some years The Wolves and
running back, Ronnell

McDonald. (no km lo Ronald)

seemed to be unstoppable in the

first hall McDonak] earned the

ball 19 tin>es lor 61 yds againsi

the Trojan Defense as well as
scoring two TO's early in the

second quarter bui ihe Trojans

answered back when Myron
Page broke lor 51 yards into the

end lone lo bring the score al

hall lime to 14-7 Wolves

In the second hall it was al

Trojans as they shut oul the

vyolves and adding 9 more
points themselves lo the score

board Three came Irom the fool

ol Carlisle McGee from 42 yards

out and Ihe Defense added 6 lo

the tx>ard on a fumble recovery

by Andre Willard in Ihe end zone

That was all from both teams as

Ihe Trojans squeaked by Ihe

Wolves with a final ol 16-U
Shavers lead Ihe team at OB
wilh 8 of 14 passing lor 121

yards, and l INT Oul of the

Back field was Myron Page who
only carried the ball one time tor

52 yds Also out of the back fiekJ

was Roderick Gibson who
carried it 17 times for only 21

yds
The following week Ihe

Trojans were right back here at

Mississippi Delta lo lace Ihe

Cals of Jones County
Community College Lasi time

Trojans face Ihe Cats was back

in 93 when the Tnajans defeated

the Cals 21-20 in overtime Now
Ihe Cats back lo settle up where

they left oft lasi lime The tirsi

quarter end in a lie 0-0 but Ihe

Bobcats opened up Ihe flood

gates with 13 points in Ihe

second quarter to take the lead

going into the locker room at halt

lime 13-0 Al I this thanks to a

interception by the Cats on Ihe

Trojan 17 yard line

Delia kicked il oH lo start Ihe

third quarter whefe the Cals look

over on their own 20 yard line

But Ihe very next play, the QB !>..,

Ihe Cals hit his wide receivei

Ben Crosby, with an 80 yard

bomb lo push the lead even

lurther lo 20 lo zip

Unlortunalely, CliHon Shaveis

seemed lo be hitting every one

but the Delta receivers as he

threw for 2 tor 10 wilh 22 yds

and 3 INTs Larry Oliver did s*e

playing time as he wenl 0 lof i m

the passing departme nl

TTie high point in Ihe game loi

the Trojans is when, late in the

fourth quarter, they capped ofl a

82 yard drive with an 8 yard mn

by Antonio Richards, who enbed

Ihe night with a 100 yds nishmg

to put the only score on Ihe

board lor Ihe Trojans Pitts also

had a decent game oul ol ihe

back fiek] as he stumbled lor 5i

yds on 10 carries for Ihe Trojans

Final score Delta- 6. Jones- 20

Week 3 in Ihe season ih?

Trojans traveled a long way i

play Gulf Coast CC where ihey

came up victorious as thejf

squeaked t>y Ihe Bulldogs 28-

21, 10 push their season lo 2-1

No slats where available at I

time

Thursday. Sept 26 the Trojans

travel to Northwest Community

College to do baille wilh In

Rangers lor a conference me

up Game lime is al 6 30

LINIMRSI'H'

A Place to Come
Home To

4

Vellolu Rose

Tattoo Studio
Specializing in Custom and Cover-Up Tattoos

* Health Departmeni Certified

New Needles
* Hospital Sterilization

* Body Piercing Available

•Customized Designs

Choose from Many Designs and Colors!

Open
Tuesday through Sunday

1 p.m. until 10 p.m
Walk-Ins Welcomel

Musi be 16 with photo 1.0.

Stan Woodcock
The Delta's Number ONE Tattoo Artist

12 Years Experience

645 Morris Street

Greenville. Mississippi

332-1635
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Homecoming activities

are special after 70 years
. . 1 1 f_. h.. Thj. Qr

By Josh Warren

This year's homecoming was a

great success and lun for

everyone, bul It was also a

ipecial one
This year's homecoming

marked 70 years of eKcellent

jsrvice thai Mississippi Delta

Communily College has provided

lor students not only from the

Delia but even some from as lar

i-vay as South America

MDCC alumni and students

]feal pride in celebrating

SI S homecoming and the

s since 1 926

year's homecoming
-les included the

oming election lor

an arxJ sophomore maids,

ring ot ler&eys and school

lo show school spirit,

homecoming assemblies, and

also a homecoming dance

On October 19 there were

activities (or alumni such as

alumni receptions, baseball

games and (he annual alumni

meeting

Students and alumni alike

enjoyed enleriainment by the

MDCC peflorming groups such

as the Delia Denceis, MOCC
cheerleaders. and the

Ambassadors

Other pre-game activities

included the Trojan Tailgate Club

party arxJ the pregame show

The Homecoming game ilseK

was one ol the main events ol all

the Homecoming activities

Everyone was accomponied by

good (nends and great weather

while watching the game

Halt time entertainment was

provided (or by The Spihl ol the

Delta Band, and Leigh Ann

Haddon was announced

homecoming queen

HaH time was also made very

special by a recognition

ceremony in memory of coach

•Wooky' Gray, virhere (amily and

friends remembered the former

MDCC football coach who led the

Trojans lo a national victory in

1993 Coach 'Wooky' Gray

passed away this summer ol a

heart attack

Overall Homecommg was •

great success providing everyone

with tun and a time to show off

school spint

Students, alumni, fans, and

laculty alike took pride m
celebraung MOCC's teventielh

Homecoming, and look lofward

10 celebrating 70 more

Homecoming Court is presented
, _ . ^ na.ri Rfimna Connection. Att«
Bv Rova Dorsey

Vrilgr

:'jh Ann Haddon was
ed the 1996 Homecoming

--n during the half lime
' cities ol the Trojans' game
i nst Holmes Community
-36

- sen Leigh Ann is a 19-

old sophomore Pre-

i^^alionel Therapy ma,f>t from

jition The daughter ol Mr

Mrs Bobby Moor. Leigh Ann

^1 as Freshman Maid dunr^g

year's Homecommg
-^atton

; gh Arm is a member ol the

OaiKers As a high school

-^nl, she was a member ot

rieerteading squad and a

ber of the Nattonal Honor

-ly

Sophomore maid Regma

Jones IS a 19 year-old Music

Education mafor from Greenville

She IS the daughter of Rev

Eddw C Jones and Mrs Barbra

Jortes

Regina served as freshman

Maid lest year She is a member

ol the BSU and the Sptrfl of the

Delta marching band In high

school, she served as sludeni

body presideni

Sophomore ma*! Ash* Cowan

IS an Elementary Education

mapr from Betzom She is the

daugMer o< o( Mr and Mrs Don

Cowart

Ashfa IS a menibar <* the DeU
Dancers and was chosen a* one

ol the 1996 top ten beaui»es

maid Tawanda

Connection. Attendance

Commillee, Lady Tro|iin

basketball team, and the Slu-l- '
t

Government Association In I'lgn

school, she was on the

basketball loam and served as a

member ol the National Honor

Society

Freshman maid Rhof*da Puts

IS an l8-yeaf-old Elementary

Education major from Greenville

She IS ihe daughter of Mrs

Violette PUIS ol Greenville and

Mr Tommy Lee Hinton o( Ann

Arbor. Ml

Rhonda ts s member ol the

Sprt ol the DeKa marehtfig berrf

In high school, she was choMn

most beautiful m Ihe annual

beauty revue

Freshman maid Ahca Bailey

so^r::"an7^"e.;:^-pr;

.
..Joueen-scounmCuded ^y:r'^^rZX^^ST^^ "^^JZ^T.^

;^na Arm Jones. Ashk Co*«1. She ^fj^^^*^"" ^l^,^ es^1«» oo the l.e«

Wnda -Tony- Solemms, "'1 SolnT«
^ bv lathersf**^ P«s, and Atoe Baiey Tawanda e a men*e« C L>e" oy

' IQM Homeeoinli»g Q»mn Leigh Ann Hed«»o« «• eaeorted

by her lather. Mr Bobby Moore

Thaim Weetaalppl OH. Hon-comjng '^'^J^}^.
Leigh Ann Haddon, Athlt Cowarl. Reflln. Jonee. (back)

Alkcia Bailey, Tomta Sonley. and Rhonda Pitta.
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Complainer's Corner
Got a complaint or a gripe about school related issues?
Write It down and drop il oH in the Delia Herald s box in

the library.

We retain the nghi to refuse or edit any material we feel

may be in violation ol the law or of acceptable standards

Home HIV testprotects privacy

y

but too expensivefor many

Campus police strive for safely

to keep students feeling at home
ByJiMhWimn

Moit pcopit do not notice the

crime here at Mississippi Delia

Communlly College This is so
because ol Ihe campus police

offKe's ability lo keep crime 1o a

minimum

Occurences ol crime on
campua are sHm. especially tAwn
compared to other college
campusea.

Over tlie last seven yeers
there have been only four car

Ihelts. and alt of Ihe cars were
recovered The tew other cnmes
that have been commuted have
usually been sofved wDhin a lew

days

The cempus police

department's 5 certilied oRicers

and 2 pari lime otiicers are

constantly trying to think ol new
ways lo improve the police lorce

The police lorce recently

aquired new surveilance

equipment to better prevent

cnme
The campus police oflice is

being moved from the

gymnasium to the west side of

the union inio the old

maintenance office

The campus police have
continued to sinve to make the

campus sale lor everyone af>d

wish lor everyone lo feel safe

end at home here at MDCC

By Kamesa Hor»ur
Staff Wtiter

At some point in your life, you

will probably have lo undergo
testing lor the human
immunodeficiency virus in

layman's terms, a test lor HIV.

the virus that causes AIDS, short

lor Acquired Immune Oeliciency

Syndrome

Usually we take the test as
routine laboratory bloodwork
whan we go inio the military, or

when we decide to use some
lorm ol birth control II we do not

fall into one ol those categories,

the test lor HIV is usually given

as pari ol obtaining heatlh and/or

Hie insurance

Since AIDS is one of the

leading causes of death for youth

ages 15 to 26, il is imperative

thai we know our HIV sialus

And since heterosexual contact is

becoming one ol the fastest

routes ol transmission loi the

disase, it is of ulrT>ost importance

not only for ourselves, but lor the

ones we are intimately involved

with, to get an HIV test

Recently, Ihe Food and Drug
Administration has approved a
home HIV test called Confide
(There are several other

brandson Ihe market, but Conlide

has received the most media
attention in the form of

commeraals

)

With Confide, the test is

purchased trom a pharmacy lor

about $40 lo $50 The consumer
then pricks his linger with a
sterile pin provided in Ihe
package and drops three drops

ol bkKxJ onto a specially treated

card The card is then sent lo a

laboratory lor testing The
consumer then calls an 1-800or

1-688 number, enters a seven to

ten digit code provided in Ihe kit

and waits for a computer-

generated response

If the lest IS positive. Ihe caller

IS immediately translerred lo a

counselor to establish a plan of

action The process takes about

seven to ten business days
(Some other brands can lake

three days, but cosi aboul S90 to

SlOO dollars) The primary

advantage ol this option is that

people can lake the test m
complete pnvacy

On the other hand, Ihe local

county Heallh OeparlmenI has
always been Ihe primary testing

place lor such tests as HIV You
go in, sign at the desk, pay a

minimal (aboul $10) lee or no fee

at all, arKi have your bkx>d drawn

by a Registered Nurse or Nurse
Practicionef

The test is sent to a lab out of

state or to a local ho^iial The
lest results are usually

availablewithin two weeks and
can be obtained by visiting your

tocal health depatmeni Results

are not given by phone The
primary advantage ol this option

ts that the tesi is usually tree or ol

tower cosi than the Conlide lest

In an informal survey, we
polled too MDCC students and
posed Ihe question, 'tl you had to

take an HIV test, would you use
Conlide or go to the Heallh
Deparlmani?* Sixty percent ol

the students stated they wnu

to Ihe Heallh Department i,

40 percent said they would u-^t

Conlide

Most ol Ihe students polle'

said Ihey would be emtjarra-

to go lo the drug store to get

home HIV test

Danle McClain. a sophomo

from Shreveport, La . said,

would not want someone lo s

me at the drugstore buying

AIDS test

"

Keka Burton, a freshman Ir

Mayersvitle, put il simply. 'Y-

can get it from Ihe Heall

Departn^nt lor Iree Why pay

'

dollars?"

Students who said Ihey wou

use the Confide test echoed t'

worry atoou\ their privacy Th"

said some ol ihe staff al th

Heallh Department are not ve

trustworthy and might spre"

their HIV slatus all over town.

Other students said ihey

choose the confide test (or i1

pnvacy.

Elizabeth Mellon, a freehma

from Scott, said. 'I would I:

more comfortable taking an H
test at home instead ol waiti'

for hours al the Health

Department

"

This reporter waited 'of

approximately 60 minutes at ifie

Washington County Health

Department in Greenville

My HIV status negative

Confide or Ihe Healifi

Departmeni'' Whichever you

choose, knowing your HIV sia'u*

is very important lo you and i^o

ones you love

Real sportsmen make absent partners

The Delta Herald
OAxssissippi 'Ddta Community Cotiege

Editor.— ™-..^osh Warren

Surr Writcn

Rrva I>urvry Emih CillilarKi

D'Rckia Holdcn Mancka Stcphncy

Kamesa Honour

Sports Editor Chase Weeks

PhoiOKraphcr — Josh Warren

The Ddta Herald wclconws tetters to the editor I clters

must he signed and nuv be tmiled to the IWtji Herald,
P.O Box M»8. NVH>rhead. MS We retain the nghi
to refuse or edit any iiuierial wc feci may be in violation

of the law or of atxcplablc siandard;; of ia*:te

ByChAMWaaks
Sports Editor

way mark this past weekend, and you know those guys have i

NBA basketball starts on hunt on Ihe weekends, it's Ih

November l, not to mention only time Ihey have '

college basketball as welt And if themselves

he ts a real spons fan. Hockey is And if you ever do gel therri to

Old your husbarxJ or boy (nervj

sit on the couch and yell al the

T V while the Braves blew a 2-0 _, , _ .. ,

lead in Atlanta to give the only m it's third we^ ol play and srt down to watch a little T V w<h

Yankees their lirst Wortd Senes will not end till some lime in tate you at night, jusl don t let ttiem

oIlhK decade? April or early May. see the three new a" sports fw***

Well, ladies, now ihat the So maybe aflar the NBA finals channels that premier November

World Senes is over and there are over in late Apnl you will gel

to see your boy Iriend or husband
a litlle b<l more W^. by then Ihe

rtew '97 baseball season will be a
full 1 0 weeks mto the season
And being Irom arour>d here.

I

are no rrwre baseball games on

T V you expect to gel your man
back from Ihe couch,
nghi? Wror>g!

Football jusi passed ils haH

They only consolation i f"**

lo the ladies is that at least yc«

can go shopptngi

t

Don 'tforget to votetI
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Pyles, Brocato, Doyle

chosen Lamplighters

Who's with WilUe?
By KanMM Honour

Slaft Writer

Thicc faculty members a(

MivMvsippi Delia Cnmmunily

ilkgc. Mrs. Alice Pyles of

Muurhcad. Mr. S.A- "Sonny"

BriH^jtii of Indianola. and Mrs.

RcheLca Doyle of Bclzoni.

hjvi- been selected as this

lear sLamplighlcrs for 1996.

The Lamplighiers program,

onsorcd by the Mississippi

Pommunily and Junior,

follege Academic Dean's

asocialion, annually

sogni/fs outstanding faculty

Demhcrs from academic,

chnital. and vocational areas

r their dedication to teaching

kxcellencc at Mississippi's

fifteen community colleges,

drs Doyle, who is chairman

the MDCC Science

pcpartment. represents the

Kadcmic area. Mrs. Pyles. a

Miologic Technology

In&irucior represents the

eehnical area, and Mr.

Brocalu. the Graphics and

Print Communications

instructor, represents the

vocational an:a.

The purpose of the program

and ils conference is to

provide an opportunity for

instructional faculty from the

community colleges to come

together for a long weekend

each year to share ideas and

discuss educational issues

important to the instructional

process.

The honorccs will attend a

conference on September 26-

28 which will be hosted by

Copiah-Lincoln Community

College Natchez campus, The

theme of this year's

conference will be "Open

Doors". Speakers at this

year's conference will include

Harold Suiru. Clifton Taulbcn.

and humorist Clyde Ray

Webber.

When you see Willie Cotton

leave the MDCC campus on

Monday, Wednesday, or Friday,

he gels mlo a light brown

Mercury Mystique wrtb a slightly

older woman
Is she his girllnend? you

wonder Are they married? you

whisper to your friends

The answer is no The slightly

older womar> in Ihe car is Willie's

molher , Mrs Mamie Cotton

Both Cottons, tulltime

sludents at Mississippi Delta, are

from Hollandale where Willie

recently graduated from

Simmons High School

Willie's ma|Or is Electronics

Technology, while Mrs Cotton is

a sophomore Elementary

Education major,

Willie IS a member ot V1CA

and went lor basic training this

summer with the Army National

Guard in North Carolina

Mrs Cotion is married 1o Willie

Collon, Sr and has two other

children, William and Terry

When asked how he felt eboul

attending the same college as his

mother. Wilhe said it was okay,

but he wished he attended school

somewhere else

He said he wouldn't mind

taking a class with his mother,

and he 'detinilely would not

ignore her on purpose

'

Mrs Cotton said. "AHendlng

MDCC with my son is sharp II

gives me a chance 1o show oil

my young look and 1o play up

Willile s older took

'

She added that she was the

mam inlluence in Willie's decistoo

to attend MDCC because she

believes Ifuil community collog**

are the best places to slait a

college education

Mrs Cotion said she wouW be

happy to take a class with Willw.

but 'I would not »il beside him

because he would try to copy

from me

"

Willie and his mother ride

logelher on Monday*.

Wednesdays, and Fridays *l

drive: he sleeps,' said Mr*

Cotion On Tuesdays and

Thursdays. Willie takes Ihe

college bus

You mght think a parent would

try to check up on a chikj at Ihe

same college or tpy on his

friends, but Ihia la nol eo with the

Cottons

"This IS not high school

anymore.' Mrs Collon said

"WtUle is grown and il (a up to htm

whether of nol he wania to aludy

and make aomeihing of himaelf

'

As tor his Inends, she saya, 'I

think Wiltie has ntce Inends, and I

do not have Ihe need to check up

on him

'

The lamily work* togelhar, loo

Alter achool, the Cottons asslal

Mr Cotton as carpenter't

pprenlice* Willie and hi*

brothers do the roofing arrf other

such work m high places while

Mrs Collon hilps by mowing

yards and doing some of Ihe

roofing and building as well

'Most families come in from

•chool and everyone does I heir

own thing, whereaa we bMeve in

working together * Mrt Collon

staled

As for Ihe future. Mra Collon

is undecided aboul where to

transfer *l am Ihinking aboul

attending either Mississippi

Valley Slate I II know by

graduation whal my plans will

be ' At tor Willie, he's trying to

decide belwean Mliaissippi

Valley, Jackson State, ot the

University of Soulharn

Miaaisaipp)

!

Football Coach. Dr James -TVooky" Gray. w« h, n

. -saturu.) .1 haliume of the college s homecoming g-^*^
.

"XC Fidd House wxs dedicated :ls the James H. '^ooky Gay FkW

Herv sch.M,i Pn:s.dent. Dr Bobby Garv.n. ^^f'^^'^^'^''

Gray s widow. Dr. Linda Gray of Moorhcad, Over 75 '''"^''^

fonncr player. g«hcn:d on the field dunng Ac dedtciuoo lo honor ihc

(wncr coach and teacher.

Specializing In Custom and Cover-Up Tattoos

* Health Depanmeni Certified

* New Needles
' Hospital Stenlization

* Body Piercing Available

•Customized Designs

Choose from Many Designs and Coloral

Open

Tuesday through Sunday

1 p m until 10 p m,

Walk-Ins Welcome'

Must be 18 wrth photo I 0.

Stan Woodcock

The Delia s Number ONE Tattoo Artist

12 Years Experience

645 Norns Street

Greenville. Mississippi

332-1635
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Dancers workshop in November

is only part of a very busy year
Th* 0*lta Dancers have

begun this achool year with an

•KMlieni slart

Practicing on Sunday
atlernoona end at nighi two

week* before camp paid off when

they arrived al (he Universily ol

AWieme in Tuecaloosa the la»t

week In July

Once agem. MDCC was the

only community college

pailiclpeting in Ihe dance division

camp and Iheretore was put in a

category with Ihe Umverslies

However, this did not keep Ihe

dancers from receiving excellent

markings on their home routine

and winning llrst place

Also. Ihe Dancers ware
honored with e supenor trophy

tor the fmeen romines that were

taught there end judged

The skill level ol the universHy

dencari that were represented

chellenged the Delta Dancers (o

perform their hom routine in Ihe

closing ceremonies for the

cheerieadert and dance teams

Misstesippo Delia end the

Universliy ol Alalbama ware the

two chosen lor this honor
Usually only univei«ily teams are

asked to perlotm, so this was
quile en honor tor ihe Dalle

Dancen
Leading Ihe DeRa Dancers this

year are capteins Leslie Burgess

end John McCoy, both ol

Qreenvitle Reluming dancers

include Ashli Cowart, Belzonta.

Christy Dees. Qreenville; Leigh

Ann Haddon, Canotlor>. Renea
Hodges. Winona, and Angela
Thaxlon, Qraenvtlle First year

women dencere are Kelly Home,
Qtaanwood. Jan Burnett,

Rulevtlle; Cola Gatford.

Qreenville; April Day .
Greenville;

Missy Garren Leland. Kri&len

Harrell, Lyon, Denise Jones,

Greenwood. Regan McGlawn.

Greenwood. Tern Maylield,

Paichman. Alecia Morris.

Greenwood. Jessica Rose, Ilia

Bona, Slacey Swam, Cleveland,

Heather Talbert, Greenville, and

manager Lynlea Stokes

.Greenwood
Returning mala dancers are

Bryce Gnttin, Clarksdale. FfanMin

Johnson, Clarksdale. and Mall

Logan ol Greer>ville

FirsI year mele dancers
include CliM Coleman. Sean
Dunavent. and Ber^ Pruit all ol

Greenville, Ivy Dees. Clarltsdale.

erxl Derrick Malone. Carrolllon

The group is coached by Mrs

Belly Aden, an MDCC physical

education end dance Inslruclor

Lula Carson is costume
manager

The Delia Dancers performed

a 35-minute stage production lor

Homecoming on October 19 in

Ihe coliseum lor alumni and
guests The troupe danced to

'American Bandsland.' "Crazy

lor You Overture.' and 'Happy

Days' Perlorming with the group

lor e guest apperance was
'Elvis ' The eudience gave a

standing ovalion lor lhair

perfomence

Ttw dancers also perfomed lor

the Phi Beta Lambda seminar

that was hekl on campus October

24 On Sunday the Dancers
entertained ai ihe Washtnghton

County Civic Center tor the

Holiday Trede Show
Future performances include

the last loolball game on
Halbween A surprise is in store

for the audience al halt lime

Baskelball season will open

Nov 6 The dancers are planning

a routine lor that and games that

foltow

The Delia Dancers will host a

Universal Dance Association

workshop on Sunday. November
10 from 9,30 unlil 3 30 UDA
instructors from Memphis will

reach lour routines,

cheerleaders, dancers, and
others who are interested are

invrted to parltcipate The cost is

SIS

The annual Chnslmas Dance
Production will be Tuesday,
Nov 19, al 7:30; Wednesday.
November 20. al 2 1S. and
Thursday, November 21, al 7 15

In the Fine Arts Auditorium The
Therrw this year is 'A Chnstmas
Hit Parade'

The dancers are seeking
donations lot the Chnstmas
Memorial Tree If you would like

lo light a candle tn honor or in

memory of someone, please gel

tn touch with a Delta Dancer
This IS a fund raiser lo help with

expenses lor a trip in

January. 1997

The dancers have been so
busy with the football games, pep
rallies and homecoming parades

tn Leiand and Indianola

Selections from then
Christmas produclion will be
presented in the Greenwood
CivK Center for Ihe Band Festival

Gala Several schools and
organizations are requesting

performances before Christmas

These four MDCC employee* were hooi>rcd during homecoming for 20 years of service lo

the college. They arc Buildmg Manager Catherine Hcnimmgvi'ay. Career & Workfonjc
Center Scctetao' Marilyn Vincr. SuperMsor of Griuindj. LC. "•Clcotha" Ollic. and Director

of AD Nursing M»nha Caileitc. M.N.

Two instructors at Mississippi Delta Community Collect

were honored by the MDCC Alumni Association duhni!

homecoming lor 30 years ol service each to the coHi'in-

Thoy were English insinicior Mrs. Yvonne Bennett tlefti

Indianola and Machine Tool Operation instructor Charli-

Wooley of Gnsenville.

American Heart

Association.^

He/pKw/fentRedpes
Ihi\ mipr i\ mlrniltd lo tir part «/ an tivrnll hnillhful

mllngpbui totai fal inlukr ihoulil hr Ira ihun iOprntnl of tiiuf Mol
fxthnn fur a day — ""I for rath fund or rrctpr

Spicy Sole and Tomatoes

pound boneless, skinless

sole, flounder or whitelish

fillets, about :4 inch thick,

cut into 4 pieces

Vegetable oil spray

cup chopped onion

teaspoon boltled minced
garlic

4

4 to 6

14 '.-ounce can diced

lomatoes

teaspoon drained

capers

peppercorns

dashes bottled red

pepper sauce

Rinse tish and pal dry Set aside

Spray a large skiDet with vegetable oil Place over medium-
higfi r>eat

Add onion ano gafiic lo hoi skillet and cook until tender, atxi!

5 mmuies Stir m remaining mgiedients Bnngtoaboil Atrano:

its^ontop Return 10 a boil Reduce heal, cover and simmer ''

4 to 6 minutes or until fish Hakes easi^ with a lork Remove P''

:

percoms before serving

Serves 4 . pound lillet per servif^ Preparation hme 10 rr"

uies Cooking lime 4 to 6 minutes

Nutrient .-\njl\ \i\ per Son in

iii kc*> L-.i..---.-.-. S3 mg v

2%* tug bo*.,!*!

t gm Tc*ai fal

09m ;

1 gm ^

0 gm >.>
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k d pilnl project for olhor schools across the slate.

Greenhouse project

involves whole campus
By Josh Warrvn

Musgrove visits MDCC
^ hiisiness men and MOC

Studtnis tht* year at

Mississippi Delia Community

College might have noticed a

(iitw addition to the campus This

acJddion is the school's new

gieenhouae.

Conalructlon lor the

greenhouse started earlier this

year when MDCC received

$30,000 tor It s proposal to the

Tech- Prep Division of the State

VocBtiorwI-Technical Oftice lor •

way 10 more closely inlegrele the

•cademic, vocational, and

leclinicst areas or the slate's 15

community colleges

MDCC'a greenhouse is a

30x96 loot building with double

layered plastic walls conlaining

healers ror the winter and a

cooling system in which lans

draw air through an evaporative

air cooler, cooling the air as

much as t5 degrees The

greenhouse also has an

elaclronically monilored injector

system thai feeds the 600

tomatoaa seeds thai are planted

with • speciBl^ lormulatad plant

food

The tomatoes planted come in

three ditlereni warieties-TrusI,

Bliti.arKl Match Those tomaloea

are chosen lor the greenhouse

because of lhair strong

raaistancas to diHerenI types of

diseases that thrive in

greenhouse environments These

tomatoes should be ready to

harvest by the first week of

December
MDCC's greanhouaa aeema to

to be doing it s |0b Over 350

students from classes such as

horticulture, agriculture, building

trades, the sciences, as well as

students from mathematics,

English and art lo industrial

eloctrwrty Clearly there la a wide

variety of classes Ifom the

academic, vocational and

technic^ areaa working log^r

the MDCC Business Department

in the Fine Arts auditonum
Lieutenant Governor Bonnie

-usgrove was a guesl on our

»mpus Thursday, October 24 -»oi,nn with the
He addressed students ^'^^^^'^cT m

•.nd,ng the annual High School students, he
^^^J* '""J=;^'^„,

B^s^es* Seminar sponsored by private dinmg room with some

local business men and MDCC

faculty members

Mr Musgrove has often

visrted our campus as a guest of

phi Beta Lambda

Dyan Melton named

Sex Equity Coordinator

for Mississippi Delta

MDCC Sct>o»ars''Bowl t^-^^oc^^f/j;^^^
Swmey. Leslie Burgess. Regan Jackson. Ja«>"^^^'^"^^

McKinley. Greg
Mrs Ellen Steeby (coach). Wya.t ^^^'^'Vf^ f
Johnston and Jason Erv^t Not p-ctured .s Ton« Sontey.

Dyan Mclion nl (irc»:nw(HH)

has been named a% the

Gcndcr/Sex Equity

Coordinator/Counselor at

Mi&^ivMppi Delia Community

College

Mellon i* an alumnus of

MDCC who received her BS

in education from Mi-wLvsippi

Stale University She i* a

former insiruclor of Holmes

Community College and \\

now enrolled in ihe graduate

%iu(J)cs program at Delia Suuc

UnivcrMty

The Gcndcr/Scx Equity

Prngram at MDCC iv dcMgncd

I., cnt'iurjpc Mudcnw whii arc

inu-rctt-d m iriining and work

in careers not usually chowrn

by members of a particular

gender.

"My viiion is to eipcncncc

ircmcndous and poMlive

changes in ihc area of gender

equity in viKjiional. icthnical.

and academic cducalion." Mr«.

Mclion said.

Al MDCC wc arc i viial

bridge to providing careers fof

ihc future of our studenu. One

of the main goal* of ihii

program is lo proaciively

\hapc women's cducalion.

iraining. and employment

options and opportunities." nhc

Mid

"An example o( this arc ihc

graduates of our Single

Paient^uplaccd Homemakcr«

Program Wc aid ihcm in

obtaining career ikills thniugh

a Mcp-hy vlcp cducaiional

program which support* their

transition in the workforce.

This IS just one way thai the

Gendcr/iex equity counseling

can make a difference." she

added
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Trojans drop 2 in a row after dismissal of 5 starters

By ChsMWMks
aialLWiiifti

Th e MDCC Trojans stand si

4-4 wrth only two gamefi to go m
the season, and and imporlanl

Ihras games for the Trojans The
Trojans ere In a must win

sttuatlor^ rt they plen on maklr>g

their post season dreams a

reality After opening the season

with a 3-t record with wins
against Co-Lln. Norlheast. and
Ooll Coast, and only one lost

coming against Jones, the

Trotana hit a 1-3 slide loosing to

Hinds CC, Holmes CC, and last

week dropping a close one
agakrut ^4or1hwast 17-t4.tha only

other win Ihey heve had came
against Itawamba CC 24-27 in

overtime

After defeating Itawamba CC
the Trolans came up againsi

divtaion rival Holme* CC in which

II was Homecoming lor (he

Trojaru The Bulldogs rolled in

town with a 4-? record, same as

the Trojans at the time end lied

tor the division lead with the

Trojans who both boosted a 2-0

record In division play After Ihe

Trojans look a 10-9 lead with

9 21 to go m the 2nd quarter. Iho

Bulldogs recover a fumble and
returned it 33 yds lor a

touchdown to put Ihe Bulhlogs up
tor good and they go on to win
17-10 That dropped the Trojans

to 4-3 overall and 21 in the

division and (all to 2nd in iho

oonferance

The lollowing week, Ihe
Trotane traveled up north to lace

the No 1 team in (he north

division. Northwest CC The
Trojans just gel nipped by
Northwest 17-14 That pushed
(he Trojana down to et an even
SCO for the season overall and
does the same lo them in division

play putting the Trojans at 2-2

making the last two games ot the

season a must win situation it

they plen on seeing any post
eaaeon play

On Fnday momtng just one
day before the game agamsi
Holmes CC. su players were
dismissed, even after a vole by
their lellow teammates on
whether Ihey shouM renMin on
Ihe leam lor mtsstng curlew on
the prevKHis night, on disciplinary

reason, live of whom were
starters lor the Trojans The
slarlers were running back
Antonio Richardson, (reshman
running back Chris Pkis of

Melboume.Ra The defensive
side lost sophomore DB Leroy

Sophomors knabacker

Donia McCain and freshman a lot ot action in Ihe slol back have dropped their last Iwo home game ot the season v,in

DB Tommie White The other position games and have (ailing way East Miss rolls inio toy^n

non-starter that was dismissed down in the division standings Halloween nighl a( 7 OOp

was (reshman Shontauies Following the dismissal ol Thursday evening.

Boatman, Wide out and also saw Ihese sin players the Tro|ans The Trojans will play their final

Date Day Opponent

^ov, 1 Friday Southwest Mississippi Community College Summit

Nov. 6 Wednesday Hinds Community College Moorhead

Nov, 7 Thursday Jones County Junior College Ellisville

Nov. 11 Monday Southwest Mississippi Community College Moorhead

Nov. 14 Thursday Wallace State Community College Moorhead

Nov. 21 ThiirsHav1 out OUCIV East Central Community College Moorhead

Nov. 25 iviuj luav Mnlm^fl Cnmmiinitv Cnllpct' InvitAtiAnAl Goodman

Nov. 26 Hnlmf>H Cnmmtinitv Cnl1pi>p InvitJitinnfil Goodman

Dec. 3 1\if^Hrliiv Coahoma Community College Moorhead

npr 'i

r rmuy OUal V.'CllircLI K^K' IllVlioilUIlCu lUUI Ilcilli^lii

Jan. 4 Saturday bast L'entrai L-t^ invitational loumament Decatur

Jan. 7 Tuesday Northwest Mississippi Community College Senatobia

Inn. 9 Thursday Northeast Mississippi Community College Moorhead

Jan. 13 Monday Copiah-Lincoln Community College Moorhead

Jan. 16 Thursday Itawamba Community College Pulton

Jan. 21 IViesday Holmes Community College Moorhead

Jan. 23 Thursday Coahoma Community College Clarksdale

Jan. 27 Monday East Mississippi Commuiuty College Moorhead

Jan, 30 Thursday Northwest Mississippi Community College Moorhead

Feb. 3 Monday Northeast Mississippi Commiinity College Booneville

Feb. 6 Thursday Copiah-Lincoln Community College Wesson

Feb. 10 Monday Itawamba Community College Moorhead

Feb. 13 Thursday Holmes Community College Goodman

Feb. n.M^lS North Division Tburnament TBA
Feb »l.2aa6 State Tburnament TBA
Mar 3,4,5^6 Region XXllI Tournament TBA

All Home Gaines Begin at 6:00 pjn.
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T>,- iQqR.97 MDCC cheerteaders lnclu<Je (front row) Paige McMinn. Hopa Chtkto.

^M^^^^eTs^^en^ou Shultz, Kris.y SWeen, Jennifer Ross, enn.^'

Gr nt Jenn el Dawkms. Lesi.e Aus.m. (back row) Hojy K;'pa.nc^, Shauna Floyd,

and Mary UurenFulgham, They are advised by Mrs Skeet.e Grrtfln,

Sera Tec Biologicals
Ulant to be sitting on a pile of cash?

Rll you haue to do is become a plasma donor.

$25 for all neui donors on first donation.

Bring this ad lulth I.D.

Car Pool Bonus

Earn up to $140 a month in cash!

Becoming a plasma donor you not only help yourself. t,ut your plasma helps o.hers.

Help saue Hues by donating plasma.

Open

Monday through Thursday 1 1 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.

634 lUashington Ruenue

Greenuille. Mississippi 387BI

6B1-335-7064
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Entertainers for Education turn out for Amory concert

ByChMaWMha

Tha ihtrd biannual

'Enlertainara tor Education*

show was hald to raise money

lor tha Hatkia acholars Oclober

6ande
Sam Haakia, who grew up in

Amory. ia tha lounder and
chairman ol the event which

supports the HasMe Scholars

According to Haskia, his

mother, a lite long citizen of

Amory, was olten concerned

about some ot the local

graduataa who could not afford

tha pnce ot college tuition So
she institulad a scholarship lor

deserving graduates in the

Monroe County area

Attar her death, Sam kepi up

the scholarship by putting on a

charity benelil concert in his

molhai'a fwnor with the help of a

taw o f hia friends

Soma of the friends who

helped him out (his year were

Kathy Ireland, Phil Hariman. and

Jaleal White Mr HasMa brought

these celebrities togelhar all lo

raise money lor the Haskle

Scholars

The festivities began Friday

atlemoon as Kslhy Ireland made
her way around some Amory
schools lo visit with the kids

Later that alternoon. she and
many others made Iheir own little

Walk ot Fame in Amory as they

put their names ar>d hand pnnts

on the side walk ol Mam Street

Joining Ireland in tt>e Amory
Walk ot Fame were Nell Carter,

ol tha early 80 s hit T V show
"Give Me a Break.' Jaleel While,

who rrK>st ot you krtow as Steve

Urkle of the hit show 'Family

Matters,' and Donna Axum.
1964 Miss Amenca

Guy Hovis. Irom 'The
Lawrence Welch Show,' Joan

Van Ark.Val Irom 'Knots

Landing,' and Gary Collins ak>ng

with his wile Mary Ann Mobley

During the interview session

all the stars wanted to talk about

was how good the catfish was

Many of them stayed with

lamilies in Amory and were
treated lo true Southern
hospitality

Saturday nighl was the big

gala where there were |ust as
many stars on the stage as there

were in the sky

All of the above mentioned

put on a show, and joining them
were a tew others such as
Debbie Allen and her dancers

as they did a rendition ot "Livir>g

in Amenca" Ijy James Brown

Phil Hartman did hts

impression ot Bill Clinton as he
has done so many limes on
*SBturday Night Live,' but the big

show was the tvro-hour concert

put on by Vince Gill wt>o brougtit

in )ust under nine thousand
paying guests at $15-$25 dollars

a seat

^ 4

Vir^ce GitI and Chase Weeks smile tor the camera

DISCOVER

Delta State

University
CLEVELAND. MISSISSIPPI

Friendly atmosphere—Low student-teacher ratio
Quality education at a reasonable cost
A variety of majors & career options

To learn more about the "Mid-South's best educational investment"

call Ip^nngwBi J»B iTcTil or
601-846-4655 School Relations and Recniitment

World Wide Web Site http://www H^Uac:^
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Baseball memorabilia auction

will highlight fund raiser here
Public Informalion OITice

Baseball etithusiasis across

Ihe Dells will wani to attend a
very special bsnelrl banquet and

sports memorabilia auction to be

field al 7 p m Tuesday.
Dtcembef 10 al Mississippi Delia

CommufMly College

P'oceeds Ifom the calfish

hjpper and baseball memorabilia

•ucion will go towards defraying

t^e on-qoing medical bills of the

C'aii^s Rogers family Charles
fi'

i' Ti a retired Mississippi
Hii|i .-.ay Patrol Officer and

J. ni of Sunflower County,
» i^^csntly diagnosed with

t .ancer In addition, his

I'-jngest son, Stephen, who
Braduaied Irom Indianola
Academy this sprmg, has
•"Jergone Iwo fiver transplants in

last year

An okJer son, Kevin Rogers, a

•orror MDCC starxJout who has
lyed for three years with the

in Francisco Giants and now
tor the Pittsburgh Pirates, is

irtently rehabbing following
i^Ate surgery. His teamrrules
tfie Giants included (ornter

MSU stars Jeft Brantley and Will

Clark

Brantley who is now the

Cincinnati Red Sox's ace

reliever, will highlight a the list ol

speakers which also includes

lormer Boston Red Sox ace and

longtime DSU Baseball Coach

Boo Fenias and Scooter Tucker,

a DSU standout who has played

professionally with Ihe Houslon

Astros, the San Francisco Giants,

and the Kansas City Royals

The auction will be held \n two

parts There will be a sileni

auction on some ol the items up

for grabs while an open auction

will be heW on other items Brock

l^cMurray, former MDCC
Assistant Coach and organizer of

Ihe event, said that Brantley and

others have done an outstanding

job of collecting memorabilia tor

the auction

•Jell IS currently in Japan

playing with the U S All Stars

and has promised to round up

even more great items for the

auction." McMurmy said

Some of the many items

already on hand include,

autographed basebaHs afxJ bats

by the likes of Barry Bonds.

Wade Boggs. Bobby Bomllia,

Raphael Palmero. Tom Glavine,

Ben McDonald and olhers

There's even a team ball signed

by the San Diego Padres

"We are going to heve a great

time with some famous speakars

and a lot of outstanding

collectibles to bid on. so make

plans to altend Ihis event and

contribule lo a very worthwhile

cause Anyone who is not able to

atlend but would still like lo

conlftiute to Ihe fund raiser may

do so by sending their

contributions to the Rogers

Family Benefit Pund C/0 Brock

McMurray ol MDCC, P O Box

668, Moorhead, MS," McMurray

said

Tickets lo the banquet/ auction

are $20 each, $10 for chikJren 12

and under, and can be

purchased by contacting Brock

McMurray at Mississippi Delta

Community College 246-6445

Tickets are also available at

Planters Bank & Trust m
tndianola

Mr. «td Mtaa KIOCC Ban Uc^iitp* and Regtr- Jo»-«

presantad at Ihe annual baauty ravua.

Jones, Mclntyre named
Mr. and Miss MDCC

Computer Information Services

gets construction underway

By Ravs Oonay

''stnxlion has begun on an

' - ''^ri to the administration

'9 k)r Computer Inlonnatcn

- '~-es here at Mississippi

' Cofnmunily College was

« new Bddilton. according *o

J«Timy Free. IS to be the
'- '"f lor many new sefvices

here on campus

These services Irvclude a

canous w*de nalwofk coonoded

by liber optics There will be

access W lha lnierr»*, the kbraiy

will be amomalod, and teachers

and taoJly wdl have bener Area

access to the school

Future registration will be

easier and faster because the

new ayslem wil 1tim9» to

nin more smooth*/ The eysiem

wiH also make it possible lor

MDCC to be corwacied to a w*de

area network, that includes the

state's corTMTiunity colleges as

well as the State Board for

Corwra*>*y and Jurwx Coieges

Corrptelwn lor the bu*>r>g «

expected by February w*iila lOlaJ

completion lor the ayalem tt

enipeeWd by next Fal

Regina Jonas and Ban

Mclntyre were named Mr and

Miss Mississippi Delta

Community College during the

arviial Ratroepad BaauTy Ravua

^k)vembar 12

Thay were elected by the

sluderd body the previous weak

Regna is a sophomore Muse

Educalwn majOf from GreerrviBa

She IS the daugWtr ol Mr and

Mrs EddMC Jortsft

Regina attended Greenville

High School where she was a

member ol the nwrching band,

and president of the Student

Council

Hare at MDCC. Regina la a

member ol ihe allandanca

corrvnaae, the Gospel Choa. and

the BaplMl Sludarri Union

She a praaidani ol the MDCC
Studart Qovainmart AwooWw

Regina served as a

sophomore maid on lha 1996

Homaooming Court, and a

Iraahman maid on lha 1995

court

Ban ia a sophomore Pre-

Engineering ma|or Irom Ilia

Sena HIa paranU are Mr and

Mrs BlUdfllyTa

Ben attandad Humphreys

Academy where he was a

member ol Ihe Natiooal Honw
SocMly

Tha year, Ban • a man*ar

tfta BvM Sludani Unnn ooundl

arvl the Goapal Choa
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Complainer's Corner
Qol a complaint or a gripe about school related issues?
Write il down and drop it oti m the Delta Herald's box in

the library.

We retain the right to refuse or edit any material we leel

may be in violation of the law or ol acceptable standards

Responsible single fathers appear rare

Crossword

m

By Kam«fta Honour

SiBfl Wnler
I wanted to do a slory about a

single father who was QflJ

classified as non-traditional;

someone litte me; someone wtw
tooked like he was having a great

time in college, but wasn't
because of a responsibility called

achiM
Sadly, I could r>ot find such a

person on our campus I would,

though, like to thank the older

gentlemen on our campus for

helping me attempt to locate

someone
If I am leaving you out. then I

am terribly sorry and beg your

forgiveness

Being unable to find a twenty-

something father who is also

responsible (and t mean doing a
little bit rrtore than dropping oft a

case of Pantpers every now and
then) realty disappoints me

I wonder what this says about

our single fathers

I would realty hale to say \t\at

all young (and some older]

fathers |ust make one
contnbulion to the lite of the child,

but il seems that all they
contribute is the i chromosome
that determines the sex of the

chikJren they create

Afterwards, they jusl leave,

only asknng lor pictures ot the

child so they can trade wilh

tnends and brag alxjut how much
Ihe chiW looks like them
Some come back, realizing the

burden they have left on the
mother and decide lo accept
responsibility, while others never

come back at all. leavmg the
mothers tilled with rage,
resentment, regret, and sadness,
while leaving the children with

many unarwwered questions end
a feeling of incompleteness

I have 10 be comptetety honest
with you. I feel tlx»e feelings a
k)l of days I'm so angry with my

KABLOOEY by Mm

son's father for leaving us. that

sometimes I wonder if I can ever

forgive him

But since women are
survivors, we leam to n>ove on.

to get over it. and go on to belter

things

So where are the fathers?

A lot of them came out ot

hiding this past summer when Ihe

State ol Mississippi passed a law

requiring parents who refuse lo

pay child support to surrertder all

protessiortal and recreational

licenses.

This means that if Or Bob
does not pay up. the slate tells

him he can no\ piadice medicine

or drive a motor vehicle in the

Mississippi

The flaw that I see is this is

that Or Bob can go to Texas (a

great place tor absentee fathers

to hide out, I've heard) and pick

up exactly where he left off and
probabV make more money Not

a good idea

On October 1, the state

passed a new provision that

allowed deadbeat patents to be
reported to the major credit

bureaus

This results in the father's

credit rating being ruined,

prohibiting the purchase of

houses, cars, and aparlmeni
leases, things lhat are usually

bought with the money that

should be used to support the
chikJran

I know that s a crummy way to

nnahe the fathers be more
responsible lor their chiklren, but

what else can we do short of

sending them to pnson?
I know that sending them to (ail

does not work because the
mothers and Ihe children slill

won t get the money That is wtwt

sent them to jail in the firstplacell

I know tt\at there are a tot of

single fathers on this campus I

hear them bragging about how

much their sons or dauqi \

look like them.

I hear them bragginq :,t j

tx>w much the mother con ;
' n

about ihem not doirtg anyiti r i

Ihe children.

And most apalling, I hear

plot with their fhends abcui ikj»

lf>ey are going lo get Ihis ard ih«

giri pregr^nt and how Ihey ii fod

her into thinking they will ^.t,))

with her and help her oui wiih if*

new baby

I know. It has happened io ir*

David's father lives hur>d'^ it

miles away in Arlington, Tnn
and only calls sporadically

So, dads, where are yju

anyway?

1 you are a single father on t,«

campus (or anywhere, loi Ihri

matter), then I challenge vcu to

come out of hiding and own

your responsibility to ,

chikjren

It you are not paying

support, start paying it volui

It shouM not have to take a

to the credit bureau

revocation of licenses v

picture in every post office ir< in*

state, and )ail lime lo make you

aware of your responsibility as •

parent

If you are not spendmq

enough time with your chii Jt -i

don'l let remarriage '

mother, illness of the chii i

'

your own illness ma^^^

realiie that when it ecu,.-. ">

sperxJing time with your 1

1

time IS short, bul is the
^

thing you can give your Ot :

Time IS worth more it'

than a litetime's worth ot

support payments
Being a lather is a hell oi a W

fTxwe than donating some spe^

and an x chromosome
It takes time, commitmeni and

money lo be a father

So. dad. please corrw out

hiding Your chiklren need yw

^ti\'LI> You •Stili.A
LOVE IP J \

6f4t) To THtNte. Ttt> WOM-
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Ambassadors plan trip

to New York's Broadway
By Jim Yantis

T>iis year marks the 10-year

anniversary tor the

Ambassador show choir here

at Mississippi Delta

Community College.

Through out the past ten

years the Ambassadors have

delighted audiences in the

surrounding communities and

across the United States.

The first performance o1 the

year lor the Ambassadors look

place during the homecoming

lestivities. The entertaining

and enjoyable show by the

Ambassadors led the audience

to a standing ovation.

The Ambassadors have

perlormed several other limes

since then.

This semester the

Ambassadors host their annual

workshop 'Show Choir

Spectacular" lor (he

surrounding communities.

They also have performed

lor the Beauty Revue, a

banquet m Jackson, and high

schools in the area.

Recently, the Ambassadors

held a pecan sale to help pay

lor their planned trip to New

York City. While m New York

the Ambassadors will watch

musicals on Broadway and

tour the local attractions of

r4ew Yorti.

VellOLU Rose

Tattoo Studio
Spedalizing In Cu»1om and Cov»r-Up Ttttooe

• Health Department Certified

* New Needles
* Hospital Stenhzalion

• Body Piercing Availabte

•Customized Designs

Choose from Many Deaigna and Coloral

Open

Tuesday through Sunday

1 p m. unW 10 p m
Wak-lns Wekxxne!

Must be 16 with photo I D

Stan Woodcock

The Delta's Number ONE Tattoo AiliU

12 Years Experierce

645 r4orn$ Street

Greenville. Mississippi

332-1635
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Exam Schedule
Monday Tbesday Wednesday

December 9 December 10 December 11

8:00- 10:00 A Period H Period B Period

10:10 - 12:10 C Period I Period D Period

1:00- 3:00 E Period J Period F Period
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^ady Trojans staying healthy

is key to a winning season
Public IntormaUon Office

Lady Trojans' Head Coach

Buddy WaWen has lour starlers

back ihis year He thinks that

Ihings will improve over last

season (t he can |ust keep all his

C'jve's healthy

,
L.I Ihe big keys lo Ihe Lady

Trri|dris' season will be 6'0"

tophomore center Barn Grable

Irom Sharkey-Issaquena

Academy and Anguilla

"Barn got hurl at the first of Ihe

yeat las I season and was out

mosl ol the time She's almost

back 10 full speed Ihis year and

will be one of the main keys to

our success," WaWen said

Another Key, according to

Waklen, will be the performance

d S B' sophomore forward Caren

Coleman ol Indianola Academy
'Caren is a talented player she

|U!l needs lo Start shooting better

arx) she needs lo come on strong

and be one of our all around

k players," he said.A One ol the strong points on the

Hlady Troians team, al this poinl.

^U the performance ol 5'9'

^PKptiomore forward Dawn Buck
'

of Greenwood and Cruger-Tchula

Academy who is leading Ihe

Oeiia women averaging over \Z

points a game
Rounding out Ihe slarters is

5'7' sophomore guard Ginger
Duease out ol Indianola

Academy

"Ginger is our poinl guard. She
liad knee problems last year, but

IS playing a lot better this year

and is delinitely improving as a

ball handler and especially as a

three point shooter." Walden

said

The fifth slarler is currently 60'

(reshman center Tamica Meeks

of Drew High School The Drew

High girls advanced lo Ihe slate

playofis in their division lasl year

Tamica needs to gel physically

stronger We need her as a one

of our big rebounders and as a

backup to 8arn Grable." Walden

said

Backup guards include

freshmen April Moss, 5'6'. and

Shelby Cascio. 5'6", both ol

Pillow Academy The Lady

Mustangs won the North Division

and advanced to the state

playoMs lasl year

"Both are very good delensive

players nghl now and |ust need

to be more aggressive

offensively, especially ai taking

shots.' Ihe Lady Trojans coach

said

One ol the beller outside

shoolers lor Ihe Delta women is

5'2' guard Natali Tolbert ol Drew

and Nonh Sunflower Academy

Another NSA grad, 5'9' center

Melissa Ware ol Ruleville, couW

be a "big help" at the four spol,

according to Walden, when she

learns to focus on Ihe game

Another key players, among

the Ireshmen, is
5'5" point guard

Jessica Davis of Claiborne

Christian Academy out of

Monroe, LA

MDCC Trojans

'Jessica has a lot of basketball

skills, but IS making a lot ol

Ireshman mistakes right now,

especially in turning the ball over

Bui. she should be a very good

player once she sellles down.' he

satd

Anolher possible bright spol

among Ihe freshmen is 5'7" Anita

Johnson out ol Greenwood High

School Johnson averaged 18

poinl per game and was a good

three point shooier al

Greenwood WaWen said lhat Ihe

guard is talented and should

come on strong once she learns

the system and concentrates

more on playing hard

An early disappointment for Ihe

Delta women is Ihe absence ol

61' freshman Tawanda Sonley

oul of Clarksdale High School

Sonley. Ihe tallest girl on Ihe

team, is out for the year loltowing

knee surgery

The Lady Trojans have tost the

first lour games ol the season,

bul are showing marked

improvemeni already They

played Soulhwesi in ihe liral

game ol Ihe season and tosl by

27 points They played Ihem

again lasl week and tost by only

14 points Lasl week Ihe Lady

Trojans played Hinds lo a one

poinl garrw belore losing

"We are improving wilh every

game We have some

sophomores who are coming into

Iheir own and some Ireshmen

coming m who will improve as we

play," WaUen said

James Han^ton F..,

Ozdl Cliy-- -F"

Ertc Wtnim ^ F...

Jcftrey Wilder. -F...

Carlov Webb F..

Dainlon Kosiln. F-

KJl TVahan — S...

R»xl Davis. -F.

AnlscM Kaymortd F...

David Jones F.

Anthony Sditro ...P..

Mclvin Morrlf F..

..yW <irccnwo<il Orecnwood HS

.J'B" GreenvlUe Oicenvmo HS

.A'T Greenville T.L W»ton IIS

.(iT IrKilamili (ientry HS

Dculah Kowdalc HS

„6'1" UkcClly.M .Columbli HS

..e'3" Kaplan, I A Kaplan HS

e'l" Shelby. Biowhuwi HS

..Cr MoorhcM) < HS

,6'r -ftny. AR Slir City HS

Mt" Walker. LA Wilker HS

6'4" RowdHe. Ronxtolc HS

One returning starter means

rebuilding year forTrojans
« . _i I. - ak,

PiA>llc kttonnaUon Office

MDCC Lady Trojans

.\pnl Moss E 5-6- Greenwood. Pillow Academy

v^lhy Cascio J. 5-6' .Gteaiwood. Pillow Academy

Amu Johnson J^.-.-5*7" Greenwood Greenwood HS

^.*n Buck S....ST Grecnwood.....OiigciAa»jla Aca

.nga Ducase S i'T Indianola..- Indianola Academy

Tolbcn K... S-f RulevUIc North SunOowcf Ac*

I K^ue Bryant f. 5*r Crosseo, AR Ciosselt HS

n r ,|,Tnan S 5*8- Indianola. Indianola Academy

. uavl* F. 5-5- Monroe- LA,.,aairt»nc a«a>«i

Gnble S 6*tr AnguiUa-.-Sharkey/lisaqocM Ac

'^a Metis P...-..6-(r Drew. D«*

^"«>daSoolcy...5. 6'r Otrksdale O^tsdalc HS

'Iciasj Ware ^'T Ruleville North Sunltowa Aca

The Trojans, ur>der Ihe tutelage

of Coach John Vtckars, will be

almost a completely new learn

Ihis year There are only iwo

sophomores (one relurnlng

Btaner) on the l2-man squM) th«

managed only one win lasl

season

The returning starter is
6'3'

forward Carlos Webb oul ol

Beulah and Rosedale High

School The olhef sophomore ts

6 3' guard Kit Trahan oul ol

Kaplan. LA
Xarlos has good, quck laei

and IS a real huellw on dalenae

'

Vickers said

Other slarters include 5 10

poinl guard Jamas Hampton o|

Greenwood High School, 66*

forward Anthony Schtro ol

Walker. LA. 6 3' center Oavtd

Jones ol Star City High School

and Terry, AR and 6 1' guard

0«n«n Roesm out ol L*ke Ciy.

FL
Af^hony » averaging 7 ports

per Bsme and Hve rebound* He

reelty hurtlea and » gattir*o bener

every game Oavtd Jones i*

averaging over 10 poinis and

nine rebounds per game and

ihel s rwl bed in lh« league lor a

6 r center.' Vtckers s«J

-James Hampton la a good brf

tancfer w«h good qmckneee who

IS averaging over 16 point* e

gime BUI. He ne«J» to »

ptoy , cortroled g*n» and *op

turning the ball over so

much Damion floasm i*

averaging over 7 poirt* •

end over 3 rebour^Js,' the men's

coach aakJ

The *«1h player lor the Trojane

IS 61* guard/lorward Jellrey

Wilder oul of Indianola Oenlry

Wilder, according lo Vickers. ta

averaging 10 points and live

(eboui>de a gwne and la a quck.

•troTM) ptayw *fw wo**"!) N»

way to a starting poaion

One o( oui biggest proWema.

fight now. is that we are

everaging 22 turnovers a game

•nd Ihefs raeBy hurtwig us But,

that's correctable and we are

invrovmg We tori to SoJhwesI

by 34 potfits m Ihe Itr* game

the *«»on (Nov l) bx» we only

lost to them by six pomls this

wMk when we played Ihem hare

th«week.'Vickef*sM)

Atao. we are avereg^H) only fli

points a game, bul ihafs

vrpKFvng too What really ne«»a

improving is our three point

perlormanc* where we are

currertly haimg orrfy 23* our

«Ms,' he saMl

Right now our Ireshmen are

hMig a W»e (fo.i)*a hmSng the

ball bul when Mempton and

Ros*«n leem to take b«ner care

ol the ball, we should slarl

irrvroving Our elier»glh » that

we h>ve a grw*> o(^ who are

Norting l»nJ to eyrtem

•nd are oooperaling and pley«g

togelher Our man-to-man

defenee ha» been edequete so

lar especially our inlenor

delenM. we |«l h»* e proWam

wrih size, or ihe leek of rt,' the

T^o^•naCo«^a*d
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WHat 's %amesa rtadin '?

By Kmimm Honour tolWf t2-yMr-oW son

Evantually Sr«lla brings

All righl. p«op1«. final axama Winston Shakaspaar© (a 22-

•ra upon ua, and with ttie year-old waitar) homa lo meal

comptatlon ol linals her sor>, and you'll have to read it

CHRISTMAS VACATIONI to saa wtwt happens

You'ra going to want (Pasal, McMillan's the author

Bomathing lo do ones you'va who wrote the smash WaJtIng to

caught up on your soaps or Enhale)

watched your favorlta team go

down in llamas

1 havt an idaa Raad a book

Baltar yat. raad aavaral books 1

ft./a/» LimbMiinh la a Bia Fat

Mm; and Othar Obstmtions bv

Al Frankan It you hata Rush,

raad this book If you (gulp) like

know I'm slartlng to sound lika an Rush, road this book

•gghaad. but tat ma txplain Al Frankan cracks Ihe whip on

Tha books that I'm everyone and leaves no stone

raoommending ara lull of LUST, unturned II you like political

OREED. MURDER. SCANDAL, satire, then you NEED THIS

SEX. INSULTS, and POLITICS BOOK
And II you ara realty Anything by John Grisham

conaarvaliva, than I am also Jusi m case you have been Irving

raoommanding some books that under a rock, tha Mississippi

ara full of FAMILY VALUES native has written such legal

So when you get realty tired ol thniler s as A Time lo Kill. The

welching Enca Kane gal out of Fi/m. The Pelican Snal. and most

one mesa, only to get into recently, The flammafrs/ and The

anolhaf one, or when you gat

really tired ol watching Michael

Jordan score 50 more points in

one game, liy theee books

Ptimmry Calora (author

Runaway Jury

Of Soock s GuKta lor Pamnls-

SOth Anrnvarsan Edition bv Or

Benjamin Spock The noted chihj

psychialrist has updated this

arwnymoua). The author (Joe edition to include chapters on

Klein, a NaMNwaft columnist) stepparenting, single parenting,

was revealed in Ihe spring This teenage pregnancy, and
novel is chock-lull ol sex. lies, homosexuality

and eel phone aavaa dioppmg I have flipped through Ihe

H lells the alory ol governor pages ol Ihis new edition and
Jack Stanton's run lor Ihe found it very interesting I was
preakJancy ol Ihe US through Ihe wondering if Dr Spock was goir>g

eyes of his top aide. Heniy lo update his book to include

Burton

Rwnora have H lhal the noweTs

pkM sounds very much like the

199? campaign ol our currant

ptwdanl Read tor youraai, and

aaa f I malohaa-

Ham ffleito Oat H»r Gta^m
aKfcbrTany McMllan Stela, a

dhrorcee. goes oil lo Jamaica

and falls in love with a man
young arwugh to be a big bfcMhar

today's ieauee.

SlOtoumnm Bomanca Sierms

verious lUaa by vanous authors

11 you muat submit your mind to

these fun-oM-lha-mill John and

Martha stories, then I give you

permission to do so Hey, alter

al. you made N through hnaks. so

you can turn your brain into

mush.

and Sw^

yullev Universilv created by

Francine Pascal It just amazes

me how twin sisters Elizabeth

and Jessica Wakefield can stay

so young afier 13 years (The

Sweal Valley High series

debuted in bookstores in October

1983)

Answer me this How can you

be a high school lunior lor 13

years and be a college freshn^n

lor three and a half years at the

same time?

Also, how can you attend

college in Ihe same town ihat you

atlendeed high school in and be

three hours away from your

parents, but always an hour from

Los Angeles?

Anyway, il you read the okJer

editions and compare them lo the

newer ones, you'll see thai the

Wakeliekt twins have really kept

up with Ihe fashions and

maintained their size six figures

Well, kids, that's all for my
holiday book list Reading some

ol these books will actually help

you retain some of what you

learned over the lall semester,

and some ol the other

suggestions will actually cause

your brain to atrophy

Have a happy holiday season

and good leadingl Sea you

again m Ihe spnng when I review

As Bad As I Wanna Beby Dennis

Rodman.

ATTENTION!
Kamesa will be writing Ihis

column lor each edition next

semester She welcomes Any
suggestiorw lor books lo review

Give suggestions lo KanMsa
or leave them with Mrs Oickman

in Tanner 201 She prefers books

without controvervial material thai

are no mora than 400 pages
kmg

"Am I about lo be treated to an update

ol 'The Qltl Man and the Sea'?"

"Cooll? How can I be cool
when I lorgot my sunglasses?'

Language of Love is spoken in C period speech class
By Kamaaa Honour
Stafl Wrier

It all started when Katharine

Flaut noticed that a lallow

ctassmata was having a difficult

time taking notes in Mrs
Slauner-s C penod class

Leslie Green, a physically

chalenoed student m thai daes,

was having tnntAm She loind il

dillicult to exchange writing

ulenEils (eg pencil, pen.
higNlghter) to take note*

Katharine decided to help
Leslie by passing her the

appropnate utensil so lhal she

oouM take notes more efficient^

Kalhenrw also helps Leslie by

turning the pages in her
noielx>ok ar>d turning over Ihe

tape in her micro-cassette
reoordar

Enter Margarel Johnson
Margaret was injured several

years ago in an ocadont ll«l Ml
her w<h a severed hnger

Along with Kalherine,

Margaret has helpad by ateM&ng
Leslie take notes more
•flicMnlly

For instance, she woukJ hold

Ihe pens and tha highligtMers for

Leslie while Kathenne would
he^ tixn the pa9es and lum over

the tape and vce versa

A ctoaer took al Mrs. Slaiiler's

C penod rtroducea one to Cine
Yarbrough Cline is a GuM War
veteran who walks with Ihe
assulance of a catM
The other members ol the

dass he^ hon get i<) and down
Ihe steps ot the stage, which e
where Mrs StauHer and Mrs
Hudson have haU dasaes srce

the beginning of the semester
due to the conslrudon oUside

The whole class has been
extremely he^iful in assisting the

students who are physically

cheAer^ged in the C penod class

They have taken turns
assistir^g Leslie, Margaret, arxl

Cir>e The* good works have not

gorw unrecognaed. eMher

Katheme recent^ recerved a
'Good Citizenshfi Recogniinn'

award She was grven the horar
at \tve Beauty Revue November
12

l*s, StauWer sad, T^se are

Ihe kind of caring

compassionate, and kin

hearted students that ^

teachers would like to have

their classrooms

n have been blessed to

these students as a part o"^
Be' .

II IS this kind »|

compassionate co"*=*'"J'!

others that realty enables Mr*

Stautter s C per>od to g««

rest ol us here at MDCC •

lesson w\ the language g4
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Single Parent/Displaced Homemakers

have several helpful guest speakers
. .J ... nnnnrtiiniiias and GEO Axai

By Kamftsa Honour

Esaluifi.Edilfii-

gave some valuable adv.ce career opporlur^h.s and GED examin.tton tor lha

SHaron Alien o, 9- ..e p.,..cip.n.. a S^^^^^^

The Smgle Pareol/ Sunllower County Extension .nterest inventory 1o help
^^^^ completed .ppUcaliona

Displaced Homemaker service conducted several discover career options for
j^^^ ^^^^

Piogram located in the Allen- ^^,ofkshops on topics such as which they were suited g^^^ >lod«f>U will raturn

Foley Vocational Complex ^o^ey management, The students have also ctassat In January

t^as had a successful tall communication skills, good participated m aevaral crelt Oriantation (or new

semester housekeeping skills, and pro.ec.s during the semester
''"''•-^^^^^^^^^

The SP.OH P;o«-
-l^^^^^-^^^^^^^

hir.-d a counselor, Mary Lynn ^^gj,, Brocato who is with several items tor the
^^^^ j.nuary 16. 1997

McLaughlin, this tall She Rggjon IV Menial Health Chrisimas Bazaar SP/DH prog'*'"

]oins instructors Sandra Center spoke on alcohol and The money collected wtll gy„gn„y has a waiting list or

Mobile end Shirley drug abuse, assertiveness, be used lor celebration ol poi.nltal students

Creekmore and coordinator management, and student birthdays at the end „ you wish to inquire about

Linda Steele. values clarification of each month enrolling, olaasa contact

Ounng the (all aemesler, Mofgaf^ ol the MDCC During the month ol

UnuttmhBi the Counseling
several guest speakers career Center spoke on Novemoer, me w

^
. Center will administer th^

V. sited the classroom and ""^ —

pleas*

Linda Staele at 246-6S40 or

246-6542

Classes study

Social Problems

in state prisons

By n*va Ooraay

smuttdu
In Octobar. Mra Jonaa'

Social Problems olaaa want to

visit pitaona at Parchman and

Rankin County Th* atudanta

anjoyad visiting both tacillttaa

and learned quit* a lot Irom

tour* and apaacha*
The student* heard

tnmata* *xplaln lhair f*grati

about lha crimat thay had
committed and th* hardships

ol prison III*

According to Mr* Jonas

th* trips to th* prtsons era

d**ign*d to *how giv*

lud*nt* a lirat-hand took at

the problems that soma
people In our *oci*ly fac*.

and to show students how lha

problems have b*en dealt

with

DISCOVER

Delta State

University
CLEVELAND. MISSISSIPPI

Friendly atmosphere-Low student-teacher ratio

Quality education at a reasonable cost

A variety of majors & career options

To learn more "Mid-South s best educational investment"

call EESCS^Esassa Of
601-846-4655 School Relations and Recruitment

iv^^i^ w;Hp Wpb Site JittEj/AvjO^deltast^^
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Ulant to be sitting on a pile of casti?

flii you haue to do is become a plasma donor.

$25 for all neui donors on first donation.

Bring this ad with I.O.

Car Pool Bonus

Earn up to $140 a month in cash!

Bacomlng a plasma donor you not only help yourself, but your plasma helps others.

Help saue Hues by donating plasma.

Monday through Thursday 11 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Open

Friday 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.

634 Utashington Ruenue
Greenullle. Mississippi 38781

681-335-7064
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Community college creative writers

solicit entries for annual competition
The Mississippi Communily

College Creative Wnling

Associalion Student Writing

Compelion deadline is February

28

MDCC students who are

interested in submitting er^lriss

are asked to see their English

teachers as soon as possible in

order to have enlries sent and

post marked by Febaiafy 28

The competition is open to

students attending any

Mississippi public community/

lumor college Entries must lie

unpublished except lor campus
publtcalions

The first, second, and third

place winners will receive

monetary prues ol J50, $30. arKj

S20 respectivety William Carey

College will award a $750

scholarship to each (irsl place

announced at the annual

MCCWA Worltshop/Conleronce

All winners will receive

ceitificates

The llrsi and second place

winners o) each category will be

published in The Community

College Wnter, the jourral o* the

MCCCWA released in the (alt

following the Workshop/

Conference

All winners in each category

will be listed in this )Oumal Also,

at least one sludent manuscript

from each participating college

will be included in this [oumal

Each college or branco may

submit no more than Iwo entnes

per category in the writing

competition with each student

entering no more than one

manuscript per category

Students may enter the

ner in the five categories and competition tor no more than

- ihe editor of the winning three years

ifary nriagazine

The firsfpiace. second place. The categor^s for comp«<t«n

^ifd place, and honorable areasfdlows

ner^lion winners will be 'Poetry- Poetry should be no

more than 100 lines long, but

these too lines may be made up

of one or several poems If the

entry conaists of more than one

poem, all poems should be

covered by only one cover sheet

as a single entry

•Short Story- Short story

enlnes should be no longer than

2.500 words or ten typed

(double-spaced) pages

'Eatay- This category

includes all (ypea o( Maays other

than the literary eaaay An entry

should be no longer than 2.500

words or ten typed (double-

spaced) pages

•Literary Eaaay- This eesay

should be based i^wn literary

work of some type This essay

may or may not be documented

and should be no longer than

2,500 words or ten typed

(double-spaced) pages

•One-Act Play- Playing lime

should be between IS and 20

minutes and collaboratedd

•nines are accflptabte

Tornado strikes

MDCC campus

touching down

at men's dormitory
Last month a violent storm swept ihrough

MDCC late one Tuesday night

The storm carried with it heavy rain and an

impressive lightning show that mesmerized

students here on campus. The storm also

brought with it a tornado

The tornado struck the Ironl of the twys dorm,

ripping oti pans ol the root The tornado then

moved to the back ol the dorm, raining debris

on the parking lot, breaking the windows ol at

least seven vehicles. The tornado also tore

down pan of a brick wall. Alter Ihe tornado

passed through there were reports of a gas

leak and some ol the dorms had to be bnelly

evacuated Luckily throughout Ihe whole

incident no one was hurt.

nenlion winners win oe r«"7 — • w w t 1 1

Delta Dancers perform at requeslirf^pkney World

ss;-fi sSfls; fe-S'?— "
- _ -

, ,
produclii

°^:^z':^r:iX^J^_ TB^;::'1'^"Jzt. ^^^^^'^-i:!:!
i iwenly-five minute product)On

ai the opening ol a new stage at

'uture World in Epcot

Leaving Wedr»esday afternoon

'roni carr^His on a charted b»»,

w>e OarKors amved in Orlando

around 10:00AM The Dancers

stayed at the Disney All Sport

Resort

Thursday was a free day to

performed at

standing room crowd The

Dancers were "««'^ 'Vf
debcous at P"*^
Factory .iiPleasure Island end

afterwards, went to Pleasure

island lor emeriamment and

wsicrw>g a few dance sIwwb

Saturday and Sunday were

tree days Many sluder^ts went

Christmas lunes. plus many

costume changes, provided a

queMy hour ol enleftainrTter*

Also perforT™r>g m the da/»ce

revww were HPfl rrwjo™

country/ western dance ctaaees

Several dancers and guesi sag

dflerenl Chrmma* song*, too

The Dancers are currently

busy preparing (or their many

schools to see the (^««y
prof^am thai m oflered at MOCC
A venety of dence and song w*
aniertavi the sluderts

The Delta Dancers had

M«K>na tor lM7-«6oo Sunday.

Feb 2 and Feb 9 Having

tryouls earty allows those that

ore selected to panic«)«te with

the current Dancers in several

:^i^^zs. '^^anS -J^^rBSB. '^JSH
"̂

dance workshop that was "^..T^d bickon Schoo* Nifijjt is de«»«ed
oortticted by the Choreographer The Oancer* a-rive*) o ^"^'^
lorihe25Ih Anniversary of c-f^P"' ''^iiT" oorr* to Ihe game end en^f

Oisnay They learned the
^i^ers corKiuded haftimashow

-danliial routine that is The Delta oarcers w

^ awwflad

lo those who quality ar»d are

•ccepled as fitf l«ne aludaria m
MOCC Dancers mM We r> Ihe

dorfn For further information,

please contact Bally Aden.

Owedor

One of the largesi evenu thai

ffw Dancers w* ho* « the 1 Hh

annual Jaii Class«c March t ft

2 Compatilion is help on

Saturday and Ihe worltahop m
,KU on Sunder

The coftvetrhon Is eicelert

and you are invied to coma to

he coliseum and watch II

begins el 12 30 P M sue

ouKtarxfeng juz rwtnjdors from

all over Ihe elate wil leach 15

(Mlerenl routines on Sunday to

Ihe <l«arart age

open lor aoee 6 through colleQa^ There is a lee to

parDcvale
Anyone interested may

conlaci Mrs Aden. Director

AppfOJumBte*y 250-300

««1M Wil paruspaie
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What's Kamesa Readin'?
H«tk> sgtln. •veryonalll Hop*

you lit hava had a great

Chhslmas bieak and are ready

tor « whole new semestafH I

have a rww rating system tor the

books that I'll review during the

course of this semester.

Four stars ("") This book

was excellent W Don't wait tor it

to come to the libreryll

Three stars ["') This book

was great, ar\d you really

reconvnend It to your IneixJs

Two stars (") You cen wafl (or

the movie K> come out (H there

tsonell)

One star (*) This belongs on

the dollar table et Booklandll

Let's o«t statled. shall we77

flfrf Am I Wmnnm Bm by

Dennis Rodman with Tim

Keown The ertl-described "Bad

Boy* ot the NBA has penned e

sort ol euto-blo The tlrsl lew

chapters describe Rodman's
early years in the Oak ClitI

projects in the tough

nelgtiborhood ol North Dallas

His tether abandoned (he tami»y.

his mother raised them in

poverty, and Dennis and his

hieKls coukJ not atloid to attend

the Texas Stale Fair, so they

crawled through sewage to gel

there tor tree Later, m
adolescertce and early

•duNhood, Rodman finds himseH

sleeping in the streets.worlung at

the Dallas-Fort Worth

Intemaliona! Airport tor $6 50 an

hour as a janitor, and with a petty

larceny record lor stealing

watches from the airport gilt

shop A neighborhood Iriend

gave Dennis Ihe opportunily to

play basketball lor a nearby

community college and Rodnmn

was on his way after transferring

to a small university in

Oklahoma That was the best

part of the book After he lights

his start in the NBA with the

Detrol Pistons, Dennis starts to

ramble on about what is wrong

with the NBA the lavorrtism. the

payers, Ifw management and on

and on Then 'exploits' ex-

giftlnend Madonrw in chapter ten

by giving the reader details ol the

'relationship' Irom his point ol

view Rodman then rambles a

little bit more, mostly about his

cross-dressing, and then he

finally gets to the chapter atwut

his relationship with Michael

Jordan. Scottie Pippen, and the

rest ol the World-Chempion
Chicago Birils

What I thirtk: it I were not a

Bulls tan. I would not have

bugged Willie to get me this

book Rodman rambles a bit too

much about a lot ol stuff I

personally don't want to hear

about (e g the cross-dressing)

and I thought the pictures ol him

stark naked on Ihe cover were

just a bit too much gfld As I

W/tnna Be was bad enough 10

score OBnr>is a two star ("*)

rating On the other hand, il you

really liked this book and want

more ol the bad boy, be at your

local bookstore when Rodman's

next t^i.
lYflf^

nn ths Wild Side

hits the shelves in May. |ust in

time lor the NBA Finalsll!

Moving right along. Iftf

Hundred Secret Senses by

Amy Tan is an exceplioral book

that tells the story ol Olivia and

her hall-sister Kwan who
imrrvgrates from China and is 12

years okler than Olivia Through

Olivia's eyes. Kwan is seen as a

crazy woman who tells stones ot

past lives lived in China and talks

to ghosts, or Yin people, as

Kwan calls them Kwan thinks

that she e lucky to have a sister

in Olivia, even though Olivia

resents Kwan throughout most ot

her childhood Olivia does not

come to appreciate Kwan until

adulthood, when her nrwmage to

Simon ie headed loi divorce By

sheer fate ot\ Kwan's part, the

three ol them return to Kwan's

homeland and discover what

family and tradition really mean

One more thing this book will

not end like you wouM expect il

to

What I think: In order to

appreciate Th« Hundrad Secret

ptinses. yo must read Tan's two

other novels about Chinese

folklore and ar^rftsiry The Jov

Luck Club, and fh** Kitchen

Qnd's Wife. All three ol these

novels weave excellent tales

about lite in Chiria and teaches

lessons ol lamily loyalty, love,

and determination And if you

can't bear to red the books, I2lfi

,/py I i,r.k CLub IS now a movie

on home video and will also air

on NBC during the month for

February This is definitely a
*'"

book that you must put on you

to readlist

My final book for this month is

something on the humorous

side Hit Dilttaa Elinsifiit by

cartoonist Scon Adams Adams

has become a bible lor corporate

America Through nerdy but

loveable Gilbert's eyes, Adams
gives his insight into the worid ol

business by insulting bosses,

giving tips on how lo get ahead,

meintaining relationships with

your co-workers, and how to

pass the buck on assignments

you don't like

What I Think: Willie thought

The Oiibert Pnnciple was lunny

because he only read the oomic

strips which appeared on every

other page I thought that it was

tunny because even tfiough I'm

not a part ol corporate AMerica, I

could relate to some ol the

afflictions ol the workplace

l.too, work and I do have son--

ol these co-workers that Adan

describes in his book Whaievrr

your reason, you'll like this

book and some ot the oih^n

Gilbert books by Adams such .v,

Oqghert's Tod SfiCLd

Managemen t Handtxxik. I'm St'"

pumped Ffr-fTi Using Mv Mouic-

and Haw lo Bwkj r)
Rf>"e' Lite B\

<T/paJinp Otiir.fi Supplies.

The Final Word: Two ol the

books I reviewed last month art

heading lor the big screeri

Primary Colotes by Anonymouf

has started production and n :-

rumored that John Travolta wi"

play the womanizing, presidential

hopelul. Jack Stanton Teirv

McMillian's Hf!W f^tfllf

Qfnnve Back , will start

production in the spnng or early

summer and Angela Bassett is

rumored to play the title role

The search is on. though, Icr

actors to play Stella's live i"

boyfnend, Winston Shakespeaie

and her 1 2 year-old son

Catch me next month when i

review some books lor Alrican

Amencan History Month

It you have a book thai you

wouW like lor Kamesa to levie*

please see Kamesa hersell

Mrs Dickman in Tanner 20i

Remember, no books on

controversial material and nc

books more than 400 pages

kjngimi

The
Riddle

Corner
ByJknYartI

1 Forwards I'm heavy,

backwards I m not. What am r?

2 Belore Mt Everest was
discovered, what was the tallest

mountain m the world?

3 What letter wouM III rwxt

into this asquence?

OTTFFSS?
4 How many ol each epecws

ct animals did Mosss take onto

(he Ark w«h fwn?

5 What sb b«B w« add ijp to

t«3 w«hout uMngSVs?

•.»>'« I 0S$ I S

ve t.qeotM tBM v euou f

mB* ujnu em JO| 3. c
isjejSAB m z

.uoupMM em I

Complainer's Comer
Got a complaint or a gnpe about school related issues?
Whte it down and drop It oti in the Delta Herakfs box in

the library.

We retain the right to refuse or edit any material we feel

may be m viotatton ot the law or of acceptable standards

iJie T>eCta Htrdd
Mississippi 'DeCta Community CotUge

Editor JoshWamn

Sports Editor Chase Weeks

Feature Editor Kamesa Honour

News Reporter Ang«l Bonneit?

News Reporter Jim Y*"***

Photographer lodi Want"

The Dtlta ^Herald vit\camt% letters to the editor.

must be signed and may be mailed to the Delta ^ierauL

P.O. Box 668. Moortiead. MS 38761, We retain the ngW

to refuse or edit any material we feel may be in violati**

of the law or of acceptable standards of taste
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Use of forged ID's may bring

serious penalties for students
By Nina FratMl

Siaft Wnler

The dnnking age is "21" Some

under agefs are finding, making,

o: borrowing, fake ID's to get into

local establishments where atohol

IS served Most establishments

(Jo nol allow anyone under 21 or

wrthoul an ID, to enter the door

however, there is a big problem

wih lake ID's.

Most reputable establishments

keep a ctose eye on under ager?

because, il the Sherrils

Depiartmeni catches them in the

place, the owner will be fined

Theietor the owners will not take

this chance

Owner and operator of Oasis

Sports Bar and Grill m Sidon,

Dave McGarrity. told all of his

enxJtoyees. "11 they don't have an

10 ihey don't come in* Dave has

a door person checking ID's as

Ihey walk in the door He has

place a security guard inskle the

buiUing, not onty to prevent fights

.but also to prevent under agers

He has inslOJded Ihe bartenders

and the waitresses, " It they don't

look 25 or have no ID, send Ihem

to security

One State Highway Patrol

Officer. Kevin Hayes, of Leftore

county, says n is illigal to have a

lake ID. Officer Hayes presented

to me the law on such matters,

and if is as loltows

A person is guilty of fraud who:

( A ) Fumishes false mforrralion

vnllfully. knowingly and with intent

to decteve anyone as lo his true

identity or the Irue identity of

another person, {B ) With inient

to decieve. falsely represents a

number to be the social secunty

account number assigned to him

or an other person, when in fact

the number is nol the social

security account number

assigned lo him or such other

person PENALTY UPON
CONVICTION; UP TO $5000 00

FINE or ONE (1) YEAR

IMPRISONMENT or BOTH
According to Officer Hayes."

Besides the conviclion, Most

under-agers, who are caught with

fake ID'S, twave to deal with Iheir

parents' And myself being a

parent of a 20 year old. I know

how I deal with my child It I

found out he had a lake ID and

was caught and had gona to tail

for a fake ID. I've already told

him.'Jusl call me to let me know

where you are, write at iMSt

once a week, and call me when

you get out, I will pick you up But

do not ask me lo pay lo get you

outlll

So, (hose of you wtw are not

21 who have take ID s, i« it really

worth (1) losing you parents

TRUST and RESPECT (2 ) THE

$5000 00 FINE. ONE YEAR IN

PRISON OH BOTH ? Remembw
if you are caught in an

establ»hment with a fake ID you

are responsible for yourself, the

owner of the eslaWishmer^ ie not,

CHAOS f. ».*' SNM.

•Mo* dumO does he Ih-nh *• Now, If m« -rere

ehooolaie sake on a ttnng, mayM

WiUtam Crcy Coliogr Hir^trc been «lca«I lo

pcfform as onguul production. It CouU Hair

Happened Once ipon a Ttme. ai 8««1

KtTm«!v Ccnter/Arr^r^n College Tl>«« feO^

.n Tennessee m Febrxwo- S« college P™duc1|0~

arc seleaed from the southeastern regK>n o( the

United Stales

Great Expectations at

William Carey
College

At Carey, quality is expected

from every department.

Call 1-800-962-5991, ext 103

or 601-582-6103

for Information.

Call NOWtor scholarship consideration.

C^mpusrt in Hattiesburg. Gulfpon, New Orleam



Business

and

tducaim

Wtinttia^. ntareh 5, 1997

9-11:30 a.m.

IT Hall CeUitHiH

mittissippi ViUa CommHmt^ MUgt

for mioNHaiiOH call 2»6-652» or 2»6-6»60.
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M ^ ^^^^ wrapping
W ^~<:.?i^ when you spend

$25 or more

and

with this purchase

you may register for our

drawing for a

Fleece-lined Jacket ^ ^



Trojans begin race for fourth state championship
Th« Mlmsiippi Delia -Timmy R«nfro« is a very slronfl

Communlly Collage Tro|.n6 pitcher and -s ^I^J^^l
baaaball learn. Ihrae-Ilme compelilive He 8 a hard worker

dalandino Stale Champiortt and with a great curve ImII end were

ranked 2 1 st m the nation by lookir»g lor hirr> lo be a very good

fiaaWM/f Armftca. wiU start their pitcher while Trey Schilling Is a

irek to a lourth oonaecoliva state vary smart pitcher with good

titto or> Monday. February 1 7 tocatton who he» learned the split

when Ihey travel lo Meridiari linger dunng the tall
"
Thompson

Communlly College said

The Trojans have nme Brooke Henderson is a

Mphomoras returning Irom the letthanded hiUer He's a good

tawn lhal Unlahed the season offensive player who will give us

33-22 and advanced to the some power Irom the left side

Mcond round d the Region XXlll that we haven t had in a long

Tournament They include All lime Shane Welch provided

State and All Region pitcher even more power Irom the lell

Brian Orace a O T. 165 wde and shouW be another very

nghthander out ol Baton Rouge, good hitter.' the Tro|ans coach

LA who went 7-4 last aeason said

with a 2.K ERA, and All Stale

•econd baaeman Todd Bossier

(5'e*. 170) out of Qreenwell

Springs, LA

Other freshmen include

oulfiekJer Shaun Beasley (5' 10*.

160) of Quitman HS, lelllielder

Oevonlay Carter |5"10', 160) ol

Brian is a great athlete and IS Leiand HS, inlielder Justin

very competitive He's a power Casano (5'ir, 165) of Indianote

pitcher with a good lastball and a Academy, catcher A J Downs

good slider.- said Troians Head (510', 160) ol Lee Acaderny.

Coach Terry Thompson who out/inliekier Michael Loper (S'9*.

added that Grace has already 180) of Deer Croek School, and

signed to play baseball lor the p«chaf Casey Rhodes (6"y. 210)

LSU Tigers next season of Sleriin(^on, LA

"Todd ta a vary good dalenatve Thompaon sakj that this yew's

playet who has Improved pitching corps, seven in a

trwnendoualy at the plate He's a appears to be stronger than last

smart player who can turn a year The starting rotation, at this

double play very wall and has time, will be Grace, Schilling,

shown good speed on the Renlore, and Williams

bases,' ThoiTveon said 'We have some very good

Tha TTOjarts' ooach said that he starters aHhough the relief is a

will also be counting on the lillle queelionable, right now

datanaive prowaas of sophomore anyway.' he said

catcher BBlley Patridge (6 0', 'Offensively we will be very

190) of fylorgan City young, but, we have the potential

"Sailey is very good on defense to be a very good hitting team,

and we're counting on him to especially with the lefthanders

work well with our young providing a tol of power from that

prtchere.' Tlwnvaon sari side that we haven t had in a

Other sophomores include while," Ttwrrpson said.

p«chei Brian BuJfkin fS'S'. 180) "Oelensrvely we are veiy your^g.

ol Belzoni. outtwklar Lee Hodges also, but we are irmprovng thera.

(511*, ISO) ot Qraenwood, too A cm^ita ol intieU apols are

outfie)d«T Nathan Kanr»<*y (ffO*. atil t«> tor grabs but the outfieW

leO) d Grwenvila. pichar Brian has some very good speed,' he

Lk>vd(5'9'. 150)01 BatRw4.tfM)(1 a«d.

slop Devon Warran (5'11*. 170) "Ovarall, on paper, we have

of Hollandala. arri pilchar Eric the talent lo go lor our fourth

Williams («T. 160) o( tirmighl Slate Tille Bui, there wil

Ctaftodato. be soma very good laams in the

^a alao hav* a abong crop o( league this year and we II just

traatvTvn coning k\ tNa year wtw have to see,' the Trofans coach

we are ootaMng on to ooi«ibule said adding thai, m the North

a lol.* Thonpaon sari Division, Holmes will be tough

These Include righlhanded this year and Nonhwesi will be

pH^tm Timmy Renfroe (5"n'. improved while in the Soutli

185) ol Greenville Christian Division GuH Coast and Pearl

School and Trey Schilling (6*0*. River will be strong contenders

175) ol Daer Creek School along again

wrih right tialder Brooke Thorrpaon wi be asaieted the

Henderson (S ir, l7S>otByram. season by Tony Hancock, a

third basenwn Chns Simmons former Trojan who comes to

(6'2*. 195) of Central Chnstian MOCC afler kaadmg Dee* Crvek

/Nodh LMe Rock. AiIl). arri tnl School to the State 'A'

baseman Shane Welch (6'2*. Ctwmponsh^)

200)olCar«ncio.LA.

Mississippi Delta
1997 Baseball Schedule

DAY
Monday
Friday

Saturday

Tuesday

Friday

Sahorday

Sunday
Tuesday

Saturday

Friday

Tuesday

Saturday

Monday
Wednesday
Friday

Wednesday
Saturday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Saturday

Tuesday

Thursday

Saturday

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

Saturday

DATE
Feb. 17

Feb. 21

Feb. 22

Feb.25

Feb , 28

March 1

March 2

March 4"

March 8'

March 14

March 18

March 22

March 24

March 26

March 28'

April 2

April 5*

Aprils

AprU9-
April 10

April 12'

April 15-

April 17

April 19'

April 21

April 23'

April 24

April 26

OPPONENT
Meridian CC (Away)

Hinds CC (Home)

Hinds CC (H)

Copiah-Lincoln CC (A)

North West Shoals (A)

Columbia State (A)

Okaloosa-Walton (A)

East Mississippi CC (A)

Northeast CC (A)

Kishwaukce (H)

Coahoma CC <H)

Holmes CC (H)

Souttiwest CC (A)

.* . Northwest CC (A)

lUwamba CC (A)

Copiah-Lincoln CC (H)

East Mississippi CC (H)

Mendian CC (H)

Northeast CC (H)

Belhaven (H)

Coahoma CC (A)

Holmes CC (A)

Southwest CC (H)

Northwest CC <H)

Hinds CC (A)

lUwamba CC <H)

Belhaven (A)

Mary Holmes (H)

TIME
1:30

1:00

1:00

230

12:00

12:00

3;00

1:00

1:00

1:00

1.00

1:00

2:00

1:00

1:00

1:30

1:00

2:30

130

1:30

1:00

1-30

V30
1:00

4:00

130
1-30

1:00

* Nofth Division Came

State Tournament

Region XXm Tournament

NJCAA District Scries VS Alabama Champion

NJCAA World Series

Head Coach - Terry Thompson

Assistant Coach - Tony Hancock

Au. Home Games Pij^yed At the Jimmy Belupanni Baseball Complex

located east of the J-T. Hall Coliseum

Admission is free

May 2.3,4

May 8. 9, 10, 11

May 16, 17

May 24 - lune 1

7J

^WiCtfWRVCKt^CUS
s«»T «AAlkJRt.CWU> I

6tUUJtuit^»CU0
•MART toutlMblO

.
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Leadership program begins at DSU
Cie«elflnd--The Cenler tor

tommunily Developmenl al

Wta Slate Universrty announced

I
new regional leadership

livelopmeni program thai will

IIQin in May 1997,

The program, called the

Merging Leaders Program, will

provide important leadership

development skills and

Mpetiences lor Delia citizens

wfw plan to be part ol the next

jreraiion of Delia leaders,

Dt Myriis Tabb. Assistant

Oireciof ol the Cenler Irom

Communily Developmenl,

Programs Leader slates, "This

will Y-fi a great program because

M people who want 1o stay

n Uie Delia and become leaders

Iwre in our region.

We believe the program will

gr«t ihese cttizens the tools they

fined 10 more eHectively help

communilies The

im's design ensures lhal

.vill be long-term benetits

ih the participants and Ihe

program will consist ol

vee two-year classes ol 20-24

ns per class il will inclLxJe

ass educational programs,

kh special presentation by

erts on Delta issues, and all

pense paid lield trip to

hington D.C. the Rio Grande

owerment Zone and other

1 with model programs that

uU benefit the Delta region

prticipants will meet with

I otficials dunng trips lo the

>• Capitol am 10 Washington

fie curriculum locuses on

lot edective taadershf)

Iwenty-lirsl century The

lollies are designed to

"iglhen the capacity ol

""cpents so they can better

1 10 the challenges poeed

our increasingly global

The Emerging Leaders

Program will provide participants

with educational experiences in

public policy issues, economic

development strategies,

leadership stylos/management

and communicanons skills

The program is targeted to

individuals who intend lo slay m

the Delta to live and work, are

between 22 and 40 years ol age.

and who have shown initiative in

Iheir communilies

Dr Tabb notes, "Wo are

currently recruiting parlicipants

tor Ihe lirst class, scheduled (o

begining in May We particutofty

want individuals who have been

involved in volunteer programs or

community pfO|ects and who are

committed to improving the

Delta'

This is one ol several

innovalrve Delta pro|ect8 that are

ollered by the Delta Slate

Umversily's Center lor

Community Developmenl through

e grant from the W K Kellogg

Foundation

Dr Jerry W Robinson, Jf .

Director ol the cEnter lor

Community Developmenl, notes

that. The Delta is rich In human

capital, but 11 has not developed

educational and training

programs lo devetop its human

reaourcee potential to ihair lulleal

degree possible This is an

exciting program because 11 will

really help develop our human

recourMS in the Delia, which. In

turn wil altow Delta communittee

to help themselvea

'

The Emerging Leaders

Program will be conducted

mostly on weekend* at nHjhl to

acoommodale work achedulee ol

thep«1lclpanta The program la

tree to all pertlclpanle For more

inlormotion on the progiem or to

obtain an application, conlact Or

UrtyrtlB Tabb at 640-4334

1

DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY
^

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFERS

^r^nvmc. nr THETA KAPPA

Phi Theta K.ppa members or studenU with a GPA of 3.5 or higher nujy

L«ive a T^i/ion Scholarship for four «m*. c.^- Reop.onla

m^M have completed at least 54 semester hour, of acceptable academic credit

TZZ^y college. Once ensiled at Delia Sut. Un.ver..ty. .tudenU

must be (ull Ume and maintain a 3.0 GPA.

pFPARTMNTAL

One scholarship per department {both academic and
«'»«"'<;*™J^'

«,nniiv Mlleee^ll be awarded upon receipt of a recommendaUon by the

ToZ^W c lege department cha.r to the coordinating Delta St^t*

UnWrsU deparLnt chair These scholarships wM be in he

ZTLftl 200 payabU $300 per semester for four consecutive
amount "f^';^^'^^^

.tacked with Academic scholarships or

p:tTh2W ell* at Delta Sute. student. mu.t be fuil-Ume

and maintain a 2.5 CPA.

For further informaUon. pleaae writ* or call:

OFFICE OF SCHOOL RELATIOSS A RECRUITMENT
DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY

BoxC-3
CUveland MS S8733

J.800-GO TO DSU or (60!>»46^6S5B l-SOa-GO TO DSU or <60I}»4t>^t>.->^ I



MDCC to present

Fiddler on the Roof
By NIra FratMl

SifW Wrtff

Mrt Slaufler and her Drama

•ludant* will be pertorming lha

cl»«alc mualcal, "Fiddler on Ihe

Rool", which originated Irom a

book by Joseph Sielr^ Music

orlglnalad by Jerry Bock and

(yrice by SheWon Hannick A law

tongs parlormad throughout the

play will be -Matchmaker',

•Sunrlae. Sunaet*. and 'Rich

Man*

The shows will be on February

27 and 28 . and March t. at

ep m There will also be a show

Match 2. at 2p m Tickets will be

S7 lor aduHs and $6 for students

There will be limited invitalior>s

sent to certain school groups to

watch Ihe show at dress

rehearsals

Besides the Drama students,

some of the MOCC teachers who

aie helping to bring this play to

lite are as lollows Mrs S H

Strawbndge- chor«l Director, Mr

M Kelly- orchestral director, Mrs

B Aden- choreographer, Mr 8

Williams- set design, and Mrs J

Abram*- artistic director

Community volunteers were

Mrs Sandra Tuon- violin and

Rev Mary Stuart- Oboe and

Bassoon

Special arrangements have

been made with Music Theater

International. Ny, Ny

Special thanks goes to Mrs

l.()nick. 6t Indianola. (or meeting

with Ihe Drama class last

semester to explain Jewish

traditions, and to Mr Culpepper.

one ot MDCCs History teachers.

tor explaining Russian Society.

so Ihe actors can better

undef«land their parts

I'm kwking forward to seeing

•F«*dlar on the Roor I've marked

it on nty calender, have you?

Ambassadors plan

spring performances

and New York trip

By Jim Yande
^«tf Writer

The 1996-97 AMBASSADORS

have scheduled several

perfofmances for the upcoming

semester

Atong with these performances

the Ambassadors are hoping to

make a trip to New York City

during Easter vacation.

The first ol these

performances will bo the Annual

Dinner Theater on Friday

JanuarySl. 1997

This show will consist of a

dinner foltowed by a performance

from the Ambassadors atong with

several soto ads from the group.

The following night the

Ambassadors will perform for the

Annual March of Dimes Telethon

in Greenville. MS as the opening

act.

This performance wll

televised on local lelev

stations throughout the

area

The lOIh Annual Spnng:

for Ihe Ambassadors has I

planned (or sometime ml

Apnl

This annual event is pli

every year to attract lor

Ambassador alumni and

appreciation lor conl'n

support from th«

community

II all goes as planned,!

Ambassadors will go to New T

for the Easter holiday

According to Mrsf Ser

StrawbrwJge. sponsor of the 1

choir, the Ambassadors

attend Broadway shows u|

as do some sight seeing'

they are in the Big Apple

^^a^gJK^ [D®J]®OP^

Nem donors receiue $15 on first donation

and $20 on consecutiue donations

Earn up to $140 a month in cash

luhile giuing the gift of life!

Monday through Thursdaij 11 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Rppointments auailable

Sera Tec Biologicals
634 Ulashlngton Ruenue

Greenuille, iHlsslsstppi 38781

601-335-7064
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AmmaTCareer Day attracts

many high school students
By Kamasa Honour

San Wmera" Tiinpi

High school seniors Irom

•ro und the Mississippi Delta

cpn/efged on the MOCC campus

February 25th lor our second

•iinuai Career Day held in the

! Hall Coliseum

I Morgan, career counselor,

anny McBrayer, executive

lanl, greeted the students

peeches on career choices

pportunilies that MOCC can

jui future Ireshnoon

mors were given a

^ntation concerning the

pi'.v,ess ot choosing a career

^h the help of several John F

inedy High School students,

Morgan explained the

_:1s ol considering interests.

J6S. opportunities, arid skills

win choosing a career or ma|Of

Students were then treated to

I
video tour ol the MOCC

campus The video highlighted

the physical buildings on our

campus as well as several

aspects ol studenl We The video

was produced wilh the help of

Maurice Kelly and the Media

Center and was narrated by

WABG's Anne Martin

Perhaps the leal highlight ol

Ihe event was the drawing lor Ihe

scholarship which covered one

veal's luil«n (approximately mne

hundred dollars)

Counselors Irom <ne

partcipating schools were invited

lo place iheir school s name into

the bowl to be drawn by

Academic Oean Lany Bailey The

wmning school s counselor will

creale criteria to award the

scholarship

Counselors fluby Hobmson

and OeLoris Johnson ol West

Bohvet were ihiilled to receive

the scholarship and quickly set

about constructing cnteria

As the program drew to a

close students were invited lo

visit booths representing all

academic and vocational

departments to obtain more

inlormalion about the various

programs ollered at Mississippi

Delta

About 500 seniors

represenlif>g vanoos high schools

participated in this year's Career

Day
Among ihose schools were

Anguilla High. Cleveland

Vocational-Technical, Cruger-

Tchula Academy, Drew High.

East Side High, Gentry High,

Greenwood Vocational-

Technical. Humphreys County

John F Kennedy, Leland High

Leikxe County, O Bannon, South

Delia, and West Bolrvar County

Business and

Education Expo

draws students

More lhan 500 Mississippi Delia

Communrty College students pan.cipaled |n

the Business and Educal.cn Expo held

Wednesday. March 5, m the J T Haii

Coliseum . _
The sludenis had me opportunrly lo

talk With poienlial employers about )0b

descnplions and requiremenis, and m many

cases were able to leave resumes as a lirst

step in their )ob searches.
^ ,^

Businesses from all over the Delta

set up exhibits lo attract job applicants

Students were then treated to
Vh, , «i to recenre . ^

video tour ol the MOCC Boliver were ihnlled to race ^ j ^
mat's Kamesa ReadinJ

... ..^^r.^ May. 6We*ofyonth-L<e<^ ir„:r!*fllk Club I " iry to

Networkt tnumtte PoHr»ii

senee

'^arch is Women's History

ih and kudos must go out to

-1 Lady Hillary Clinton lor

'•cerving the Grammy lor Best

'*-oken.Word Album lor her

oh It Takes a Village and
' Lessons Children Teach

I

The (our star book leaches

\*m chridren are cry*>g out lor

help to guide them through

Even If you do not have any

*|idfen (he truJh that rt realty

-atio a village to raise a

ch o should make you want lo

9«i Out and help a neighbor
"ovj-iioer at places where

are assisted, of take

how much lime you

invest in your own

I

Another woman who deserves

my reoognn«n is Maya Angelou

She won last years Grammy«^

,he same category (or her shon

book Wouldn t Take Nothing tor

Uv Journey Now
"^l^her iL star book. Ar^
shares wisdom Irom her

aitraordinary Irle She -nsp-res

gs with her words and oMers

noggets ol truth and .nsp.r8l«n

on every page

H you war^io read mofeabou^

,h.s phenomena.

her best-sell.ng books ' Krww

fcV/iy (fte Caged Bfd S^ngs Th*

Heart of a ^Voman^S^ff'n

Sw-n^. and Gefun

Ch«w«s. as wel as <Sf«irW

Be Moved
If that s not erwugh. then

catch Opfah W.nlr<nr na'ral"*9

And now my b*g wrpnse l m

wri.ing a book' Starling ih.s

month, i m begmmng the

p,«tennary p»«e. o( wrtmg my

ivsi novel. Mommy. O^**'

H I aCXHi a yot*>g mother e«i

a young lather (who are no

longer >09«f«' °* «^>r*;
slnjatfe w<h Ihe K» and dow«

ol bang young! they '"'^
,aHy twenties) and lugglmg

«hool lobs, ar«J ihe.r three-

year-old daugWer on alterrwle

JJOllT~^
Then add m both sets ol

(Dwnck s-ndKa^ns)^

mends, .r>d

c«r,ert toved or»ee. and I th.nk

you may see this book m

Oprah * Book Club I " iry 'o

have the lirsi chapter lo« al o*

you neKt morth

A ftf»al word Derm* Ro(»m«»

,ft tiarring m a rtwvei I don I

have all the d»l«>la y*"- ^
naxl istue ol £nlerla

WMkV »ho»*l grve me the tile

ol Ihe m«i* and iha p«t Own*
.Mil play Myouean lwMurtil t*

nexl column, Ihen catch the

jneek provwws belora tha mov*

Vegaa Vecaiion and lind oiM' I

know I w«
John Grwham eighlh boon.

The Perttm. has h< the tW%
bU don I eipecl a iwie lo coma

om aooo Al the e*9n*»g to* h«

taffal thr«ar at B«*»-A-

Mdlon in Jackaon. Onsham to*d

reporters thai bacauae p«>P»«

have told htm thai Ihey w<MJtd

niher wa< lor the rrwvia rtiaad

d n«dmg me booka , he • latang

break (Good, maybe i can

fvtflly ra^J a ol h« booha and

Me all Ihe moviaa balore ha

nwkaa anymora

)

Aa you m«v cr may rx* Know.

Th. flammakar haa fu* wra»)pad

up producico and plana tor lha

move edapialion ol The

Runmwey Jury are underway A

Time To Kill Gr.shem » lirsl

waa ,«c«raly relaMad on

home y»deo m all. ih« maitaa

«^ OrMham boo»«a and a«w
Gr»*«mmwi«*

Books are available m mom

books atorea arxJ al m£F«aa are

available at your local vidao

«ore
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OPINION: Prevention or prejudice

By Ktiim Honour
P— gdilof

Itfids hers«ll pregnani and has

t«w Of no friend*, no support Irom

the lather because he is denying
The town of Houston. -

MtwiMippI le locked in a debale il oonvletely. conslani remindere

so hoi, il ha» divided the small ot how she is «n

oommunlly 0(3,750 in two -embafrassmenf to her (ami y

What Is this issue? Racial and her community, particularly

diacriminalion by town oHtclals? Ihe church, and looks ot

The fecenl verdict In the O J contempt Irom the rest ot society

Slmp«)ncrviltna!? because they will label her as a

Although these are viable "weHare mother leaching oN the

choice* (or a town debale, you taxpayers*

would be wrong if you chose In most cases, school is the

either lasue The issue that ha* only place that she can go to feel

dtvlded these conservative belter about herself through

m«n<>era of this small town doe*. eKlracumcular aclrvilies end also

however. involve some by receiving honors and awards

diacriminalion It is not black for her participation through these

against while, Instead the aclivilies

dlsertmlnellon in this case Is To sinp a girt of being named

agalnal single and married homecoming queen, of being

t««r«ge molhars elected to the student council, of

For those ol you who have not being selected 'Most Likely to

bean keeping up with this hot Succeed" )usl because she made

topic, let me bring you up to the mistake of becoming an

gpgyi unwed mother only reinforces the

The echool board members in solitary message that she

Houston have voted recently to receive* from Ihe reluctant father,

ban students who are pregnant, the embarrassed parents, and

married and/or have children t»om an angered society

from particpating in -high profile- -YOUNG LADY,YOU ARE
school activities NOTHING AND NEVER WILL

These actlviHe* include AH^OUNT TO ANYTHINGID'

homecoming court, student Next, the new rule unfairly

council, cheerleadlng. band targets girls Boys depend on

athletics, and being named football, basketball, and other

"Who * Who' (example "Most athletics to obtain college

Likely to Succeed', 'IriosI scholarships, while girls used to

Popular^ depend on a good grade point

Proporwnis of thi* issue daim average to firwince theif college

that Ihe new rule will make educat>on

students think twtce about having Now, this is not so Colleges

premarital sex and becoming now want students who have

parents and apousaa too soon more than a "8' average This is

Opponents of this tssue say wt^ere school activities come in

ttat the new rule unlairty targets Because ot the athletics, boys

gills, lowers the sell-esteem of can t or won't give their spare

teenage mothers, pushes time to participate m aclivities

abortion as a way to save such as sludent government or

ludenia' postlions in high do service projects tor the

schooni Boctety. and isolalas Ihe National Honor Soctely

teenage mothers who will Girls are usually the ones to

eventually drop out ol school be elected student council

As a single mother ol one son. president or to help the NHS
t have to agree with the advisor to plan community

opportenis ol this ts&ue for these serve* protects

reaaons which 1 am about to Service to her school is what

further explain lattens up a giri's resume when

First, the new rule does kxwer

Ihe self-esteem of teenage
mothers I'm sure most ol us

remember our adolescence we

put It
• we have no way of In the classroom, where il really sense o( prejudice amor,g h.,

pointing out the fathers o. these -nls^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^

P"-^
^^^^

AsVsee It the Houston school mother are excluded (rom takes chances to. higher

board does not have the time to act^rties. then they feel worthless education away from these g,^

talk to Ihe Qirls and find out who and useless These feelings can it lowers

he fathers are Some people say lead to thoughts ol "They don t possibly
.
S'^'^

'J/ ,

"

that the girts will only cover up lor care about me Why should 1 go abortion or a less sate, i^lega^

he fathers lo that school, it s no! like Tm a alternative to this procedure and

II my not saying anything will part ol .t anywayl". isolates these girls, and can

allow L lathe'r of my ch'd to "^Eventually, these studenis well
j^^^J^"^

continue on with his education drop out and lake mema .
out <>' ^^^^o^l and become

while forcing me to lorsake minimum-wage jobs that can only dependent on the wellare

college, then you beller believe be supported by the crutches ot system

that if 1 have to miss out, then he food stamps, welfare checks, and I ^'a-*
^"^^"Jd

will too Girls, 11 IS time that we AFOC (Aid to Families with ask the sc(yx)l board rnembms o^

stop lorsaking ourselves tor Ihe Dependent ChiWren)
SfrT^^Jr^RP^ENT^DN OR

lathers ol our chikJfen In conclusion, banning P^t^TlCING PREVENT^JN UK

Third, the now rule will teenage mothers whether they be ARE YOU PHAUin.ir-o

encourage abortions as a way to rnamed or single, only foslers a PREJUDlCEy

save girls" positions in high

she applies for college

scholerships When you
disquality a girl trom school

activities because she is

were awltward. always worrying parent, you are UKmg away her

•bout our looks, worrying about chances ot allaining sorrw level

bing pcpiiar enough lo be voted of higher education. literally

cteaprMKlanl lorcing her and her child to

An wiptannwd pr*grwrwy. no depend upon YOU Ihe taxpayer,

mailer how self-assured the lo feed, cloth shelter arx) give

(•mate, complelety destroys all mecfecal attenlcn to her and her

Ihe sell-esteem thai she may cNU.

have You cannot axpecl a Qtft to Boys ar« nol punished

leal good about herse> when she becauae as or>e boenj member

school society

Look at this situation Jill is a

popular senkjr at her high school

She IS the head cheerleader,

president ot the student body,

and was |usi elected

homecoming queen While her

grades are not all that bad, her

aclivilies are fetching her a nice

sum ot money to pay (or college

next (all

Take Jack, JiH s boylriend

He's not really into the student

council stud, but ha s Ihe best

quarterback that his high school

has ever seen All of the slate

universities ar offenng Jack lull

schotorshps Some schools from

neighbonng states are looking at

Jack, loo

One night. Jack and Jill were

nol being too careful and now Jill

IS pregnant She is not showing

yet. but if word gets out to the

school officials, she will rx> tonger

be homecoming queen, she'll

have to resign from the student

council and from the

cheerleadir^g squad

As lor college. Jill might have

to pay for it herselt since her

cheerleadlng and leadership

scholarships will be taken away

How can she pay tor tuition artd

books when she has to buy

bottles, lormula, ar>d Pampers?

Finalty. isolating teen mothers

from being a pari ol school

activities will eventually cause

some mothers to drop out.

making a bad situation worse

As I Slated earner, school

activities play a targe part d the

saH esteem ol a teenage mother

or (or anyone School actrvities

give students Ihe feeling ol

belonging

Receiving honors and
recognition Irom participation in

school activities can give

studenis the molrvalon to excel

Complainer's Corner

Got a complaint or a gnpe about school 'elated issues?

Wnte it down and drop it oH in the Delta Herald s box m

the library.
, ,

We retain the right to refuse or edit any matenai we lew

may be in violation of the law or of acceptable standaros

The DeCta iHerdd
Mississippi 'Ddta Community ColUge

Ediior -^"^^^^
Sports Editor

.Chas««eeks

Feature Editor Kamts. Honour

News Reporter -Angel Bonnel^

New. Reporter

Photographer la* Wam"

The 'Ddta 'Herald welcomes letters to the editor U(«p
must be signed and tnav be rmiled to the 'DtUa

PO Box 668, Moorhead. MS 38761. We retain the ngni

to rrfuse or edit an\ imienal we feel may be in violauoo

of the law or of actcpiable standards of lasie
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Embassadors trade

Jig Apple plans

or Nashville trip

The

Riddle

Corner

One would Ihink from reading

he last issue of The Delta

\ittal<3. thai Ihe Ambassadors

ouid be laking a irip to New

ioi^ Cily over ihe Easter

tolKJays to see such shows as

Sunset Blvd .
Phantom of Ihe

Opera, and Cals

Well, at one lime this was true,

but unlortunalely that Irip has

been cancelled due to funding

(ffcullies

Bui lhal IS not as unfortunale

Mone might think Because of

lh« cancelled trip, the

Artassadors were able to plan a

Inp 10 Nashville to watch the

Nilional Showstoppers

Conpelition, where nol only will

Ihey be able to see the musical

Uiss Saigon, but see Ihe best

HiQh School Show Choirs m the

netion

I

You might say the

Ambassadors bad luck ended up

lessing.

By Jim YwiltB

fi^ftW Writer

1 How can you physically

stand behind your father while

he IS standing behind you?

2 What tive-letter word

becomes shorter when you

add two letters?

3 In our calendar, some

months have 30 days and

some months have 31 days

How many have 28 days?

4 Do they have a fourth

o1 July in England?

5 Mf and l^rs Clotler

have live children Halt of

(hem are boys. How is this

possible?
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MDCC's Trojan baseball team

begins annual trophy quest

By Chaa* Weaks
Sports Editor

The MOCC Baseball Tro|an«

have begun Iheir '97 campaign

lor the Stale JUCO
Championship, a feat they have

achieved for the past thra* year,

lad by Coach Terry Thompson,

and new Assistant Coach Tony

Hancock, a one lime Trojan

baseball player himself

The Trojans go« ofl to a rocky

start when Ihey headed down

south to meol Meridian

Community College, another lop

team not only in the state, but

also in the nation, dropping both

games to Meridian by a acore o(

113-0,

But the Trojans found them

setves in the comforting conlifwa

ol lhair own sladium on fab 23

when thay hosted Hinds CC
Sophomore pitcher Brian

Qrace. took the mound fo> lha

first game throwing a 6 inning

shutout, as thay wart ahead and

won the tif»l game
The saoond game waa not so

great fo( tha Trojana aa they toat

It behind Ihe pitching of liaahman

Timmy Ranfroa, They dropped

the aacond game by a final ot 10-

3
Later on thai aama weak the

Troians hosted Co-Lin

Community Collage This lime,

no problem u they dropped Co-

Lin in 5 inninga by a aoore ot 10-

0, llunka to an effort put out by

Tray Schilling, a sophomore

pflehei wtto wart lha dialanca to

gel tha win ak>r>g wHh an A J

Downa grand alam home run in

lha fourth to give lha Trojana

their second win on tha aaaaon

Things didn t go so easy loi

tha Troians tha a«»nd ganw ot

tha double haadai With Ihe help

ot muHipla hita by Todd Boahea

arvJ Bnan Oraca atong wUh other

players such as Shane Welch

and lha speed ot Devante

Carder, lha Trojans amataed

their second ol the day and IhW

wm on the year

As Casay Rowos pitch a

ahakey first two innings, Brian

Lloyd came in to settle ihloga

down, and Enc Willwma finished

n oH by pitching Ihe final three

worelaaa inninga

PREVIEW DAY

Saturday, March 22

Great Expectations at

William Carey College

Registration

9:00 am

At Carey,

quality is expected

from every department.

Call 1-800-962-5991, ext 103

or 601-582-6103

for information.

Call NOW lor acholarshlp consideration.

ampus« in Hainrtburg. GuUport. New Orians
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JOB TRACKS

I (gal bwrd llul

This infonnaiion is from

L'.S. N>'»'v A World

/ftf/jort. Oclobcr 28. 1996.

1l shows i>nc thing mosi of

ihesc carirco liavc ii)

common: Compulcr

knowledge will give you

un edge!

(, onu; lo Ihc farcer

Informalion < enlcr in (he

MOCC Sludenl I'nion

l^uilding lo check oul ycur

other career opponunilies!

i

i
DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFERS

xc.xmmc or pht theta KAPPA

Phi Thela Kappa members or students with a GPA of 3.5 or higher may

receive a Full Tuition Scholarship for four semeatera. Recipients

must have complcW>d at least 64 semester hours of accepuble academic credit

from a community college. Once enrolled at DelU State University, students

must be full-time and maintain a 3 0 GPA.

DEPARTMENTAL

One scholarship per department (both academic and nonacademict per

community college will be awarded upon receipt of a recommendation by the

community college department chair to the coordinating Delta Slate

University department chair These scholarships will be in the

amount of $1,200, payable $300 per semester for four consecutive

semesters, and may be stacked with Academic scholarships or

Phi Theta Kappa. Once enrolled at DelU Slate, students must be full-time

and mamtain a 2.S GPA.

For further information, please write or call:

OFFICE OF SCHOOL RELATIONS & RECRUITME.\T
DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY

BoxC-3
Cleveland MS 38733

I-800 GO TO DSV or (601)846-1655

1
!

1
g

si

1
I
1

1

ArrOUNTING
Forensic Accountanl

An\F,RTlSING
Media Phifincr

ART/
TNTFRTAINMENT

Editor

rONSLILIING
Manajicmetil

Consulting

KDtiCATION
Specta!-Hd Icacher

HFALTH CARE
liifomialion Specialist

HITMAN SERVICES
Case Manajicr

INFORMATION
SERVICES

Webmaster

ENGINEERING
Chemical F.nginecr

FINANCE
Business Systems An.iK>'

FRANCHISING
Clcanmg Business

LAW
Intellectual Property

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Crime Analyst

MEDIA
Interactive Specialist

MEDICINE
Reproductive

Lndochnologist

SALES
Infomiation Service Rep

KriV^iCV RF^SKARCIi

Druy Dc^ eloper

TECHNICAL
SERVICES

Computer Technician

TELE-
rOMMINICATIONS

Customer Care

Manager

TRADES
Commercial Wiring
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MDCC students make

PTK All-State Academics
piihiic InfafmattonOfflcg

Two Mississippi Delta

Communtly College sludenls.

Jason Ervin and Leslie Burgess,

were selected this spring lo the

Phi Theta Kappa All-Slate

Academic Teams lor 1997

Jason Efvin, a pre-engineering

maior from Indianola, was one of

' indents Iron the slate's 15

rnunily colleges selected to

All-Slate First Team He is

on ol Mf and Mrs Ben Efvin

I iianola

Leslie Burgess, a secondary

Education major Irom Greenville,

was selected to the All State

Honorable Mention Team She is

'! - daughter ol Mr Randy and

^^rry Bigelow of Greenville

Both sludenls and Iheif

hers were honored by Phi

la with a luncheon in Jackson

'/arch 18 which was attended

iT>ost o( the slate's legtslatofs

'ore the luncheon, the

>re6S and their parents and

-oohsore toured the state caprtol

•ntj were recognized by Ixith the

House and the Senate MDCC s

Zeta Zeta Chapter ol Phi Theta

Kappa is sponsored by MDCC
Business and Office Tochnotogy

instructor Mrs. Elizabeth

Cummings
Phi Theta Kappa Is the

International Honor society for

junior and community collagea

and is headquartered in Jackson

The All-Slate Academic First

Team members will be

considered lor selection on the

Phi Theta Kappa All-USA

Academic Team sponsored by

USA Today and the American

Association ol Community

Colleges

The only MDCC student to ever

make the All-USA Academic

Team was Garrick Conner m
1993 He was selected to the

Third Team and ts one ol only 12

Mississippi students ever

setected to the team

Onty two teams were letecied

this year First Team and

Honorable Mention In the past

Iheir has been a lirst. second,

and third place team.

T^J^slT^geT^rs Sherry B.ge.o^. an, MOCC Prss,^f Bot^ GBfvtn

Scholars Bowl Team takes sixth

Jason Ervin and Mrs. Mary Ellen Holloway

honored as MDCC's HEADWAE nominees

ByJorttWanwi

-abniary U and 15, MOCC's
'<>lan Bowl class oompelsd m

' e Scholars Bowl at lh«

Uruvsreity ol Mississippi-

Jason Ervin (captain). Leslie

Burgess. Greg Johnston, Kelly

Swilley, and Jason Aderholt

'frD'osented MDCC, coming In

v^h agamsl 16 other convnun*y

"age teams in • double
iTTwiatixi competition.

The top two teams ware

rded schotofshipa lor$S,000

^«o years, white the 3rd ptoce

>m was awarded $2,500 lor

years.

Participants were asked

luefthons from several

iiegones science and

'hnoloaw malhemalict.

humaniliee, fine arts, and eooal

and behavioral saencee

Some ol the questions that

might have been asked could

have varied liom havmg lo name

4 strinaad imWjmenls
m al

Beethoven symphonies to hevmg

to name what the rtudy ol th*

relationship ol organisms and

their phya^al envvonmert te

II vou are interesl»d in

lor ne«t fe"

Sleeby room 2M Tanner

She recruits students with

good reading abilily, h^h ACT

Icores an*or a slrong G P *

and the ability to answer

quertioos queWy • J«>P«»«*V

style format

Two Indiwwtana. Ja^
and Mary Ellen Holloway, were

honored by the Mississippi

L eoislalure recently by being

n.m«l the HEADWAE student

end teacher from Mississippi

Delia Commuftiiy Coll»9« 'o'

1907
HEADWAE tunds lor Mighw

Education Appreciation Day.

Working for A^*'?*"''^

Exc«ller«e It was esiabUshed

ye«s ago by the

LeaaWure to hotwr acaberrwcUy

Ulented aludenli and lacully

member* ol the state s 39

nMUMXW o(

h,ve made outstanding

contnbol'ons m promoting

aeaderrac «](e«><ence

This year's »Iudef»i honoree

torn MDCC » JMOn Erv«. eon

of Mr and Mrs Ben Ervin of

lnd«nolB Jason • a sophomore

et MOCC and haa matnt^ned a

4 00 QPA through three

Mmesters He haa received the

Achwrement Award tn Btolow.

Waelem CniluslK>n. arKi Ertglah

ConvoMinn
Jason » aleo Pre*«der« ol Ph<

Theiu Kappa (the Inlerrwitoiwl

Honor Society lor Communtly

Colletfea), and is a men*er ol

lha MOCC Laaderahip Class.

Scholar* Bowl Tewn. and Oeto

ConnKhon PfVn«nMvig grM<>

Mr* Mary Elton Ho«w«y • an

Accounting instructor and

Chairperson of Ihe college's

Bustftesa Depenmeni She has

lau^ « MOCC tor 27 year* arvl

has 30 year* m education She

hold* B S M Ed .
and Educaiun

Specialist degrees from Delia

Sttia Urwrernfy

Mr* Hoiow«y t* • mantm d

and ha* held oHiees wilh the

American Ateoeiation ol

Univaieily Women, the

Mis*to*ipp< Faculty Aaaociattoo

lor Coom**y 1 Ji*«« Coltoflea,

the Educational Compultng

AuocMnn. and the DSU Alum
Aaeoctotion

She ** aiao a merrtoer ol the

Daughter* ol Ih* Amerlcar*

Revolution, Civtc League ol

Indianoto. and l* an orgaMi #
Ihe DoraoM Drive ChriMlar*

Church She and her hoabend

QlwmSr h»e iwo *<«
grandchUran _^

Siuderta and faoAy marr*>«a

ol all of tha aUW* ptOUc and

prwtf* ooiagea artd trtveraHiaa

wwe honored by the L»gii«uw

wMh a luncheon in Jackaoo on

February II
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From Dean Warnock:

Remember your home trainin
By ClUMWMka

Most of u» lwv« be«n brought

up by our parents lo do what's

right Although ib collaga

studanis, wa don't always abida

by what wa wara told, we still

know what is appropriate and

not So. at the raquaat ol Daan

Warnock. daan of students, wa
are tunning these rules for

Sudanis to raviaw

If you haven't heard by now,

lha school is up for its

acfedltation Every ten years

each collaga has to be evaluated

to make sura lhat each school is

providing an axcellenl education

by thair starwjaida

Prom the pages ol the aludani

hand book page t S -

One ol the objaclives is to

davatop sall-felianco and to form

dasirabla and acceptable habris

of conduct All students will be
eipected lo be truthful, to

ra*p«ct tha ngMi of others, and

h«v« regard tor tha pmservsten

of stale and ooHege property as

wall as the privale property of

others At lha time ol registration

•ach student signs a pledge to

conform lo established policies

of the college and addiltonal

ones which may be deemed
•aaanliel by the Administration or

tha Student Government
Aasoetanon

Some acts of misconduct
which ere unacceptable and
aubject lha »tudant disciphr^ry

action are listing below Those
appraherMM and found girily of

violating these regulations may

The

receive a maximum penally of

dismissal from coRege it is tha

student's responsibility lo read

and know the following

regulations

1 Students are required to tell

the truth in all forms ol written

and verbal communtcation with

the college

2 Cheating or knowingly

furnishing false information to the

college to ir^lude plagiarism

3 The use and'or possession

of illegal drugs or narcotics will

result in the aulomalic

suspension from the residence

hall and other disciplinary

actions

4 Tha UM and/or possession

ol alcoholic beverages on
campus or at college sponsored

fun-times on or off campus will

result in the following First

Offense, probation, 10 hours ol

work Of the equivalent in

counselling, and a line ol no
more than $S0 00

5 Theft and vandalism,
destroying

,
damaging, or

defacing college property, to

include the property of any
member ol the college

community

6 HAZING in any form by

clubs.individua]s. or groups

7 FINICAL
IRREGULARITIES Giving bad
checks the failure to pay bills

9 RIOTOUS CONDUCT
Participating in not. mob, or

unapproved demonstration in

dormitory on or off campus
9 TRAFFIC Violations of

parking
, speeding .

reckless

Riddle

driving, running stop signs, artd

other college traffic regulalions.

10 IDENTIFICATION Failure

or refusal lo present ID card

upon request lo any off icial ol the

college

1 1 FIRES Settings oH or

adding to , unauthonzed fires on

college property

12 OFFICIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS/USE OF
BUUETIN BOARDS: Students

will be held responsible lor

reading of ofticiat

announcements placed on
bulielin boards in each building

on campus daily Any persons

wanting lo place anmuncerrtents

on campus bulletin boards must

pet prior approved from the

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
13 FIREARMS Possession

or keeping ol firearms or

explosives, or ammunition, or

other lethal weapons oi lirevwrks

(Included 8 B nlles. pellet guns,

and any sharp pointed or edge
instrument) Violators are

subfed to suspension

t4 FISHING AND
SWIMMING IN THE CAMPUS
l^KE IS prohibited except by

special permission Ridding

horses on campus is prohibited

except by special permission

15 PENALTIES OR
ASSESSMENTS Any penalties

or assessments levied by the

administration or a governing

committee must be cleared

t>etore any school record of the

person concerned work be
Itansferred or released

16 SOCIAL BEHAVIOR Any

type of social behavior exhiiAed

by a student on the campus or

vrtiile under the lunsdiclon of the

school which reflects discredit

upon the school will incur

disciplinary action

17 EXCESSIVE NOISE.
Excessive noise and/or

boisterous conduct which
disrupts students .

faculty, or

residents who may be studying

or resting is prohbHed Portable

sound systems are rK>I allowed

on the campus except in the

student's room in the

dormilones

18 STATE AND FEDERAL
LAWS Any other conduct which

constitutes a violation ol state or

federal laws

19 All students are expected

to be reasonably cooperative

and to follow specific direction

when given by college staff

members
20 DISRUPTION Any

conduct by an individual in Ihe

class room or group ol

individuals on campus, or near

ihe campus that disturbs the

learning process, or disturbs

classes or disrupts classes, or

disrupts authorized college

activities IS STRICTLY
PROHIBITED

21 Use of vulgar language
and/or physical or verbal abuse
of any person, or the use ol

words, behaviors and'or actions

which intentionally indicts mental

or emotional distress on others,

or disrupts Ihe educational

environment at MDCC
22 UNAUTHORIZED USE

OF COLLEGE FACILITIES

include entry or EXIT and II

use ol residence halls li

soliciting or corvjucting bus'nesi'

23. INCITING others i1 v«Mt

written college policies

24 Anyone found guilty ol

tampering with electrical syslern

or lire prevention systems tx

equipment

25 Students are responsiW

for their guest on campus

Guest and visilors musi

observed all college regula1>l>rl^

26 Students may not loan iKs*

ID card or meal tickets 'o ani

other person for use at anyiims

27 Students must abide by i

residence hall policies

28 Any students charg-^l

convicted o f a violation o( Ij >v

college regulations m|uiicM-

ihe health and welfare ci
:

<

college community shaii ,«

subject lo imme J;'

administrative suspensic I'

or without prejudice, de(^

upon the nature anu '

circumstance ol the case i
.

^

President of Ihe college

delegates

29 The conviction

student for a cnminal offer

any kind which interferes vm:

orderly educational opera

i

the college or of a kirxl ..

the student were alio '

remain enrolled, would ert:

the health, safety or prof <

the members of the l.

community, shall be suM:

grounds for admimsir

disciplinary action agams' ^

student

*Tl

h

m I

By Jim Yanlis

SlaW Wnloi

1 Whal word starts with is.

ends wNh nd. and tws ta in the

iraddla?

2 Joe got oul of jail and
pushed h« car lo llw Si James
Place Hotel When he armed he
realized he was benkrupl How
could his financial disater be
esptamad?

3 Ha doctor grves you three

pdls and Mkyou lo 1^ one pd
every halt hour, how tong will

they last''

4 Justin Summers has a
vacaton house that is posemed
n such a way ihei aB tow sxles
lace South How is this

Comer
possMe?

5 In DufKsn's collage wf^ere

the temperature was below
freezing, there was e newspaper
a ftreptace. some kindtir>g, an3 a
kerosene lamp What shouM he
bghl ^7

ipieuj am g
MlJON OMI IV S) esnoM

uo<is3«A uauiuins uiisnp f
jnoq txeu

eqi jew ueifB) aq ppKVM oi ixau
eqi ueqi Af»tepduMii ipd isa) agi
a^vi pfMM nox tno^ euQ g
Vdouofi 6iaAo|dSM eH 2

P(rt»» pjow em I

SMMSUy
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What's Kamesa Readin'?
lyKanwsa Honour

Well, everyone, this is Ihe last

kutrah' I'm gfadualing and

Bff^ng this show onto the pages

olTtw 0«na Statesman (that's

laDSU paper).

As I slated last rrxmth, I'm in

9» early phases o( writing my

ka novel. Mommy, Daddy, and

m I also promised last month,

fm giving all of you a sneak peek

Hwceipls from Ihe first chapter

Alier I give you these brief

tpdeles, you can dive nght inl

Entarlalnment Weekly has

provided me with the name of

Dennis Rodman s new movie

OoUM Team, slated lo open this

month, also stars Jean-Claude

Van Damme The movie is

supposed to be an action/

adventure/ comedy wrth Dennis's

character playing a basketball

star (Why does thai not surpnse

me?) Don't lorget, Rodman's

new book, Walk on Ihe Wild Sttto

hits Ihe shetves in Mayl

Question Do you hale your

English teacher? Do you hate

him/her enough to kill him/her?

These kids at Central High did in

the best seller KMIng Mr. Grtfflrt

by Lois Duncan What starts as a

simple prank to scare Mr Griffin

into grving fair grades and easy

homework turns deadly This

book was writlin in Ihe early 60's.

but If you would lik an updated

version, tune in to NBC this

month to see the movie in a

1997 lormat

And now. what you've all been

waiting for (I hope) Here are

some e«cerpts Irom Mommy,
Daddy In Ihis short snippet,

Karin Wilson is waiting lor her

ex-boytriend (and father of her

Ihree-year-old daughter) Derrick

Carson lo pick up their daughter

Celine for the weekend so that

Karin can go to a big sorority

bash

"IWIommy. where is my
daddy?' Celine asked very

uneasify

Giri, you know beltef than to

ask me about wtiera your lather

IS,' replied Kann

'But he posed to come and

pick me up and take me to sea

Nanar

Karin sighed She knew that

Derrick was supposed to come

and pick Celine up to spend the

weekend with him and his

mother. Hellie

She hoped that Derrick

remembered to gel their

daughter lor the weekend

instead of hanging around his

Ineods, Terence and Michael, or

even worse, with hie new

girllnend Monique Robmeon

Karin halad II when Derrick

lorgot to ptck up Celme K% |uM

Ilka Defrtck. she thought 01 ell

Saturday nights, she needed

Demck on Ihtt one

Her sorority. Delta Sigma

Ttieta, was hoMing Ihe btgges)

parly ever at Brooks Umversity,

end Kann wouM not misa n lor

the wofW It only Derrick wouM
hurry 141

WeH, IM S H tolksl I hope you

en)oyed that short snippM It haa

been a real plaaaura lo share my

k>ve o( reading and wnting wtth

you

Delta Dancers complete year

with 'Hollywood Spetacular'
The Delta Dancers completed

then year with Iheif annual spring

dance production, "Hollywood
- iiacular

"

oording 10 Mrs Aden, dance
'>'. Ihis was the most skilled

'.' she has coached They
jsi the greatest and do&esl

P I've had. I k>ve them.' she

The program opened with

ow tunes For this segment,
he female dancers wore
costumes of black and white

Tied with silver sequins and
I5 and the male dancers

' Uack tuxedos

Other routines were done lo

sic (rom recent movies, and

led jazz. funk, counlry. and

numbers
Some of the moal unusual

'ouiines included Ihe "TV
Wfcdiey,- -Spartans,' 'Stayin'

and a ck>gging routine

A log machine enhanced the

Bion Impossible* number as

McCoy, captain, repelled

I Ihe ceilmg on a rope and

dancers entered Irom the

:ior Betty Aden perlormed
I the group in 'Stomp the

• AwBy"
[Chiklren ol faculty members

presented m 'Consider
Ourself,' and a group ol

star>ding students Irom the

""ce camp perlormed lo "Eep.

'.Op.Op-

[Members ol the Country/

I dance class perlormed.

>«veral members of the

'partiapsted in Ihe operang

number as movie stars

The final number was "We Go

Togelher" Irom Grease, which

included the hand |ive

The program was presenlod to

three full-house audiences, and

standing ovations were given

alter each show The dancers

presented gifts to Ihe captain,

rranagers. narrator, and director

aHer the Fnday night show

Even though the spring

production was the highlight of

the semester, it was only one of

many pertormar>ces

In January, the dancers

perfromed at Disney Worid and

spent five days in Oonda

Beginnmg in February, the

dancers traveled to sex schools

in our supporting counties and

gave 30-minute programs

March 1 and 2, the dancers

hosted the Twelth Annual Jazz

Classic Five instructors were

sewed the diHerenl age gtm^s

About 300 students from

Mississippi and the surrounding

slates panicipaied m the

corr¥)elrtion and workshop

Captain Leslie Burgess was

recently selected an a Universal

Dance Association Instructor

She will also audition for the

RebeWlea at Ote M*a
Tryouts lor the 1997-98 year

were heW February 2 and 9 and

April 15 Approximately *S

dancers audiuoneb lor a poe<wn

and scholarship Only male

dancer positions are still open

Anyone rteresled shoJd corsad

Mrs Aden

PouncAL Science

Greg Johnson and

Jamela Lowther attended

the annual Mississippi

Political Science

Association annual

meeting with their

mslfuclor Mrs. Rosemary

Wright last month

The conference was

held at the Miiisaps

Cabot Lodge m Jackson

Bill Minor, a well-known

political columnisl. was

the featured speaker

Challengers
The Challengers.

MDCC's non-tradilional

students organization,

planted a River Birch tree

between Tanner Hall and

the Fine Arts Building,

and will dedicate n April

22. Earth Day

Creative WRfTEHs

Kamesa Honour. Enka

Peaches, and Creative

Writing Instructor Barbara

McCormick altenced Ihe

Mississippi Community

College Creative Writing

Association meeting this

month in Tupeto.

Enka won first plac« in

the drama category, and

Kamesa won an

honorable mention lor her

essay Rachel Fitts also

received an honorabel

mention tor an essay.

MDCC to add soccer

to its sports program
Mississippi Delia Community

College, tn it continutr>g eHort to

keep pace with the growth of the

area it servea, will add aoccer to

its sports program in the tall of

1997

The recreational lifeBlyte ot Ihe

Delta is changing and aoccer is

becoming as popular with our

youngsters as little league

baseball,' said Joe Ray Jr . Dean

ol Admissions, Records, and

Financia Aid al MDCC
Soccer has really caught on in

our area and cities such as

Greenville. Greenwood,

Indanola, and Cleveland, |ual to

name a tew. all have elrong

recreatonal soccer programe that

we expect lo draw Irom In lad.

the Delia is orve ot Ihe etrortger

areas ol the state lor soccer and

we exped lo oNer sdMlarsNpa lo

many of the top p4ayera from thia

re*.' Ray sacl

MOCC Ackninwiratwe AaatalanI

Danny McBrayer, said the

college will oiler luilion

scholarsh«)S in mens' soccer for

Ihe lall ot 1907 The college

pterw lo add womens' soccer in

Ihe lall of 1998

'We will be construcling a

soccer field adiecant lo the

womens' softball field Ihia

summer and the search lor a

coach » currerflty undM way In

fact, several prospects have

already been interviewed.'

McSrayersaKl

Miswsaippi DeMa CommunAy

Colege wll joei a< taMt fwe other

comnwity odegaa m tha *«a
who are aHher now playing

soccer are wtio are alao planning

soccer teams lor the lall They

include Meridian Community

College, Hmds Communily

College at Raymond, llawamba

Community Collage al Fullon,

and Mary Holmes Community

College at West Point Olhei

poeaWa competaors inchxla Gulf

Coast Communly Coiege

Anyone interested in playing

soccer at Mississippi Delta

Community College should

contad the Office of Admiaatona

t 24(HI30e or wnla lo Ihe OMoa

ol Admissions, Missiaaippi Dela

Community College. P 0 Box

flea. htoorhaMl. MS, 38701



Springfest '97

Tuesday, Rpril 29

2:30

3:60

4:0B

5:00

2:3B

6:00

2:M

5.^5

Frisby Throuiing Contest

Uolleyball Games

Bat Spinning Contest

Cook-out at Girl's Dorm

UJednesday, Hpril 36
Track Races

Balloon Popping Contest

lUhlpped Cream on Nose Contest

Softball Throui

Ice Cream Party

Thursday, May 1

Sack flacM

UleigM Lining

6ir1s' Hot Shot Contest

Nome nun Hitting Contest

Tug of lUar

3-L«Mtd Raco

Suppor

Sprtngfest Dance

On Sale:

Limited number of special edition

"Sprtngfest OlymplK '97"

T- Shirt

$12.88
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Complainer's Corner
loi a complaini or a gripe about school related issues?

Wie it down and drop it oH in the Delta Herald's box In

le library.

to retain the right lo refuse or edit any malerial we feel

lay be in violation of the law or of acceptable standards

Otam &iiiiiM*f Cali«a Mmm iMrty um^m* bi ft* m
Lambda compelil.on tiokl in Jochson Phi Bala UfrtxJa It fwllonal aMocialton for bu«ln«M

aiidanls The slud«nt» and lh«.i MDCC BuainaM Dapartmwtt m&titon «• (I to f )
Bfanda Brtdgwt

(A<Jw.sor-Gt«enwood), Taraw Webrtar (A*/twr-Ma Bana), HudanU Oaphna EHka c4 CarroHon lit

ptoce In Compulaf ApplicatkKW. Kanyalla PaJmar ol Ofaanvila 3rt ptaca lr> Cofrpulaf ComMpU.

and Ja«>n Adert»« ot o( Graanville • 3rd piKa In Businasa Uw. and Mary Elton Holoway (Advlwx-

Indanola)

Preregistration Schedule

Summer and Fall 1997

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS
APRIL 21-24

PT»f«9istratkin WW be h*) In the Voeata* clatsroo™ from Morefcy

assist w«i sdwdul* ptarwilng.

ACADEMIC AND TECHNICAL STUDENTS
APRIL 21-24

Pick up r»gi«fBtton pocM from AcacJemic Whlfs Offic in the Scrogflin.^^^^'°"J^^ ^f^,;^*^
*°

pianstfwdutes and complete a tv«H>art plaining sr>e«i tof tan or summer or one Kh each rf you plen lo «i«xJ both

Secure a^jpropriate sigr^res

APRIL 22-24

Report to the Gallery of the Fine Arts BuW-r^g lo have schedules approved by the Dean cj Academic

LteTentwedin^the computer and pcK up .nstructK>ns for returning to school m August. Aftemoorts wilt be open lo all «u-

^"iTs un,:r?5) TuesJ; morning, Apn. 22. w,l. be ^^^^^^^f^J^^^
23. W.II be reserved for academk: siudents whose last names begm wrth A-L Thursday momngi w.tl be resen^d lof

students whose last names beg»i with M-2.
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New MDCC satellite brings

our technology to new level

MUBlMippi Oelli Communtty ability to oHer distance learning to

Coll.o" h»» 'f^* students, business, mduslry,

rnatnetrwim ol teleoonlereocing local goveinmeots. or anyone

t^chnotooy with the purchate and who wwhw lo use tl

IISSZ ol a 5-merle. (16 loot) -Safllita is still .he best way to

C and Ku band satallite downlink reach groups in dispersed

locations.- said Virginia

The S malersatellrto downlink IS Ostendor). President ol the

. Ml .rc one pi«:e, solid surface Center tor Distance Learning in

spun aluminum pa.abol.c Littleton, Colo who has been a

antenna that recen/es both C and oonsuHant on the subiect lor over

Ku band signals from 150 corporations II is the 800-

communications saielliies pound gorilla when it comas lo

orbil.no the earth It is also one ol reaMime, live interactive distance

12 localed on a college and laaming-
,.nrr-.

university campuses m Kenneth said <t^at MDCC s

Mississippi and H • the only one satellite downlink will not be

in the stale that oHers browJcasl- completely interaclrve since il will

grade reception similar to the not allow those originating the

ETV downltf^k pfogram to see those receiving «

•This system will greally on the Moorhead campus

enhance our dlilance learning 'But. a lot ol these programs

c«pabMlaa and potential and will and conferences allow viewers at

otiet MDCC yet another avenue remote siles lo call m and

to luHilling its role as the Delia s participala by telephone, whKh is

Community Coll<^e,- said MDCC Ihe next best thing.' he said

Media Center Director Lawrence The new downlink can be used

Kenneth '0 enhance many ol the

There are a world of seminar*, academic courses and

workshops, and other programs vocational/lechnical programs at

lhal are being beamed Irom Mississippi Delia Communily

•pww and a satellite dish is the College, but Kennelh expects Ihe

only way to telneve this medium biggest user ol Ihe new

live Many educators ihink that technology to be business and

distance learning » the wave ol mdustry

the lulure and this new S-matet *We have been using this

diah gives ua the besl reception lechnotogy for the past year (by

poaafcia lo lake advantage ol this renting a smaller satellite dish) lo

technology.' Kennelh said serve business and commerce

Oniance learning Is delined as through our Career and

•ny kind ol delrvery ol instruction Wofktorce Development Center

to learners who are not in the and this has proved to be very

aame kxallon MDCC has been successful.' Kenneth said

oRenng dirtance learning lor the Tony Honeycult. Dean ol

past live years through Ihe Career and Worktorce

Community College Network Development, said. There are

(CCN) which IS a land based,

interactive television system that

conr>ects Ihe stale's communily

ooUegas and several umveistties

any number of programs,

workshops, and seminars out

there every day on Ihe salellfles

and we will be able to receive

through telephone lines The any ot them and otier them to

addition ol the S meter satellite any group that wants to utilize

dMi wiU graaUy er^nce MDCC s this technology'

The U S Chamber ot

Commerce oilers a lot of

information through this medium

that woukJ be helplul to business

and industries as well as local

communities,- he added

This new technology otters a

lot ol possibilities lor access to

these programs that can onginalo

Irom anywhere in the world and

be viewed live in Moorhead.'

Honeycult said

One area MDCC is looking

ctosety al is training via satellite

•Everyone, especially business

and industry, is looking to tram

more economically,' said

Ostendorl "Because people are

now being lorced to do more with

less, they are kxjking at distance

learning as a viable option

'

"Corporations now have a

competitive reason to use

distance learning Their sun/ival

will depend on competitiveness

and they now need lo tram

employees as quickly and as

inexpensively as possible

Distance learning is an excellent

way lo do this.' she said

The gtobal marketplace means

that we're dealing in many more

geographically dispersed areas

and companies don'l have Ihe

luxury ot sitting in corporate

headquarters and taking Iheir

lime dispersing inlormation and

training through the old traditional

mellxxJs." she added

Honeycult said that now. area

business and industry that

needed to oiler a workshop or

seminar could do so via satellite

instead ol spending a kil ol time

and money sending employees

lo a distant location

~A number ol corporations are

already doing this and many
more wilt utilize this method in

Itw lulure.* he said

And when Ihey do. they could

we'll be coming lo Mississippi

Delta Community College lo do it

The tatwl In leteconferencing technotogy was installed on ihe

campus recently The new 5-meler (16 loot) parabolic antenna

oHers broadcast-grade reception ol satellite Iransmi&sons ano

will be used lor seminars, workshops, and numerous o!^e

distance-leaming applications fWlDCC Media Center Techno -

Johnny Davis (on ladder) and Media Center Director Uwrenet

Kenneth help install the large dish

Graduation
May 16, 11 a.ni.

Hayes
Typing

Seruice

P.O- Box 825
Belzoni. MS 39038

247-2804

FREE RCK-UPAN0 0EUVES;L

NflSSISSlPPI DELTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
EXAM SCHEDULE - SPRING 1997

niBSIUY
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1*:I»-IJ;I« TJL

whmbsday
HAY T

mSSDAY
MAY I

MCWDAY
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TUESDAY
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I1M-I1:5*MWF (Dl

TSUBSDAV
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> i*4i( ru.
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Thirty-eight initiated

as Phi Theta Kappans
8y Angsl Bonnstty

R'aH Writer

Thirty-elghl sludenis wore

initiated into Ihe Zeia Zele

chapler o( MDCC's Phi Theta

Kappe National Scholastic Horwr

society March 23

In order to quality lor Phi Thete

Kappa, (reshmen must have a

3 75 grade point average, and

sophomores must have a 3 5

Sponsors ol PTK are Mrs.

Yvonne Bennett, Mrs Elizabeth

Cummings, Mr. Jimmy Free, and

Ml Owighl Spencer

Phi Theta Kappa members
who have completed 54

semester hours of academic
credit and maintain their grade

point averages are offered a full

luAon scholarship at Delia State

University

Those initiated in March
include Jason Ansley. Denise

Arinder, Preston Arringlon,

Maxine Wright Ball, Lady Anne

Belenchia. George Randall

Bouler. April Clair Day. Rachel

Fills. Tina Flanagan. Delina

Reoee Free, and Sarah Fulton

Also initiated were Nancy

Galabiz. Lisa Ann Grogan, Ryan

Heflin. Lynn Hodge, Tyler

Hodges. Joyce Hyde. Stacy

Ingram, Cyntennia Jackson.

Edwfard Franklin Johnson 111, L»a

Kimes. Gene Ramsay Long.

Christie Lumbley. Carolyn

Danielle Miller, Holh Renee

Morgan, and Lore Suzanne

Morgan
Completing the lisl were Frank

Kevin Pate, Regina Bearden

Pearson, Courtney Lynn Poole.

Ryan Douglas Russell, DonakJ V

Schilling. Elizabeth Scrivner.

Suzanne Michelle Smith. Kelly

Swilley. Heather Talbert, Tom
Turner, Theresa Oayan Walker,

and Judd Williams

^ ^ ^ I ^^^^^^^^^

Ambassadors present show

and plan auditions for April

The Ambassadors ^w choir

of Mississippi Delta Community

College will present its 10th

anniversary Spring Review on
Friday. April 25, at 7p m in Ihe

Tharp Audilonum o( the Yeates
Fine Arls Building on the

Meiofhead canx>us

":monne Harper Strawbridge,

i ir of the group, announced

all alumni of the

'ssadors are invited to

to campus and participate

- 'iral number o( Ihe night's

rmance Those aiumni

^sled in performing the

-3' entitled "We Are Family"

?ked to meet m Room t06

^ Fine Arts BuiW.ng at 1 30

the day ol the production

iy DeMott ol Indiarupolis,

ria choreographer lor the

^ssadors since its tnceplion,

•ill leach choreography to the

Anttassador AJumni at that tima

^rnonne Strawbridge will work

"ih the alumni on Ihe vocal

pans

1 have been planning tot this

and looking forward to this

^wal concert since last spnng

hope that as many alumni as

POMible will be able to attend

^ pancfiate It w« be a k>i ol

'un 10 see formef Amdassadofs
^ the MOCC stage again * Ms
Si-irtirrige serf

^ additioo to the performance

^ the alumni, the 1996-97

^'^bassadors also plan to

celebrate by performing one

number from each ol the

previous nine years that the

group has been in existence

Alumni planning to particpate in

the performance shoukJ call 246-

6337 toRSVPby Apnl 18

Auditions lor Iho&e interested in

becoming members of ihe

Ambassadors show choir at

Mississippi Delta Community

College will be held on Friday.

April ie, at 1pm m the

auditorium of the Yeates Fine

Arts Building on Ihe Moorhead

campus
Students who are selected lo

perform with this prestigious

group will receive full

scholarshps to Misstssfipi Delta

Community College These

schotarshps include tuition, room

and board

Those interested in auditioning

for the MDCC AmbastadofS

should prepare a vocal solo of

any type music (pop, country,

contemporary Chnalian.

Broadway) of their choice with

taped accompaniment

Choreography auditions will

begin at 1pm iwiih soto au<«»ne

lo«owing imme(fcatoly

Studerris who w«h to au<Hwi

should call Mrs Semonne

Strawbridge, Director ol the

A/T*assfl<*ofS pnor 10 Aprt 19 !
246-6337 to receive additiof«l

aucMon ir*orm«lioo

7

TTmm MuMe i^cm«t iwrnOj^ fwm the JTPA PnM Ninlng fmsgmm m M5CC and *mm

na^terrataboTd JxamTTbecome Lic«n«,d Pr«ct.«l N>«i^. Th««, -ludenU under the

SJS^n JmDCC instructor Debbie Potter, ar« L>«bo..h G<...nl«. .i.r.o. S Hnmplon, S.ephenN,

Hendon, Leslie Pnce, Donna Valencmo, Eva WMn nnd no-^,n^tr^ Willuima

APPLY FOR NEXT FALL'S STUDENT LOAN
THIS SPRING.

THAT'S ONE LESS WORRY
TO CARRY THIS SUMMER!

Bank of Mississippi will help you

with the student loiui you need

next lull. Apply now. and

you'll know your money will

be Ihcrc for the fall before you

leave this spnng. '{"hen. chill

out all summer.

Visit your student aid oHicc

or call our toll-free number for

all you need to know : 1-K(X)-

} 1 5-6203. (Jet the papcr^^()^k

done wliile the weather's cold.

H(w about today!

BANK OF
MISSISSIPPI
A BaneofpSouth Bark Member FDtC

S IIOKN r LOANS
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Bus service

will not run

next year
ByJ<MhWarT*n
pdHof

Tht» nenl yaaf might bring

problem* lof prewnl and tulure

MDCC studBnIs Next year Iho

chool IS not planning to provide

atudents with IrafMportalion The

•chool « ending it's bus foutes

It 16 easy to see where this

could cause problems Some

ttudenis will be lofced to Itnd

olher means ot Ifansponation

This also means Ihey might have

to spend more money

A more extreme ooneequence

(night be that students will not be

able to lind another source of

Iransporlelloo. and this could

mean • cut in enrolment at

MDCC
H there is a cut in anrollment.

there will be less money lor the

school, but the biggest drawback

would be the positbility o1

students going without an

•ducetion becauee ol their lack ot

transportation to school

The Delta Herald

Historical Geology students make their own fossils

to resemble ornithomimosaurid (the ancient emu?)

you might say) work in class rec«rt% *^ *• ""^^

This IS the Hme. 250 —

million lo 65 million years ago.

when dinosaurs roamed the

earth The academic night

course is the study ot the plants

and animals lhat lived dunng

anaent times

Students study sedi-

mentology, palaeontology, and

vertebrate paleonlology to bet-

ter understand the animals 0*

those times and their surround-

ings The tool pnnts were made

using plaster ol pans and Emu

leel

Mrs Strickland said

that the pnnts are much like

those o( the omithomimosaund

trackways made when

dinosaurs walked through sedi-

ment that later lossiliiod

HokJing their dino-pnms

are (1 to r ) Mrs Strickland,

Jeremy FundertKirk ot Coila.

Ceol Culpepper ol Inverness.

Jay Santucci ol Leland, and

Mary Culpepper ol Inverness

Ai 9» ii TP' irterco>e(fate ForensKa

C(i«np«f»»r^ Wewn Carey Coleas "on «» tnrt

WW chwtpwosh* «• "W"' The WCCieam earned

OT« 40 «*«»uel aww*. i-mwng Iwtt P*eo# m 9 ol

11 awttl* TomMuebner.DweciMOlFwenMCS.

eanlM*«eM)all-aoo^-«»i.«<t 21&

William Carey College offers

eight undergraduate degrees and

(WO masters degrees

Great

Expectations

at

William
Carey
College

At Carey, quality

is expected from

every department.

Scholarships for

communiry coUege transfers

with 54 or more hours:

« ChanccUor Scholars

- Membership m Phi Thcia Kappa

or 3 7 or jIxjvc CPA

- On campus t8.000/y.

- Offcjmpus S6.000/vr

« pRsidcnti^ Scholars

- CPA 3 40 or above

- On campus $6.000/yt

- Otr campus $4.000/yr

Academic SchoUn

- CPA 3 20 or above

- On campus $4.000/>t

_ Off campus
$2.000/>t

Leadership Grants

- GPA 2 80 or above

- On campus $2.000/yi

- Off campus Sl.OOO/yr

Abo avtiUbk are Work Service ind Work

Scholar Grsoo. from Sl.lOO $J.JOO/)t

u «dl a* Missisnppi Bapdn Student and

Church Rdaced SchoUnhip* frum

$250 SS^OO

For admission, transfer credit, scholarship, and (inancial aid -torrnation^^^^^^ (800) 962-5991. ext. 103

Campuses in Hattiesburg. Gulfport. and New Orleans
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Phi Theta Kappa officers

are elected for 1997-1998
Phi Thela Kappa is a national

honor society that recognizes the

accomplishmenls ol students

who display high moral and
academic character

The 2eta Chapter o( Phi

Theta Kappa is specilically lor

lunior/community colleges and
>vas initiated at MOCC in 1947

The Standing College

iimittee on Honors end
!rds selects (he candidates

i ll ihe help ot the Phi Thela
f ippa Faculty Commillee
CuKent Faculty Advisors are

Oonna Baria, Yvonne Bennett,

Elizabeth Cummings and Jimmy
Free

Requirements lor candidacy
include a GPA of 3.75 for

Ireshmen and a 35 lor

sophomores, enrollment as a lull-

lime student wrth a ma|or leading

to a B A or B S degree or

technical degree and completion

of one or more semesters of 15

hours each

Newly elected officers of Phi

Theta Kappa include Kelly

Swellay. Prosidenl; Suianne

Smith, 1st Vice President, Reese

Walker, 2nd Vice President, Holli

Morgan, Secretary, April Day,

Reporter

The society conducts its first

meeting in the Private Dining

Room on Septemtwf 24 where

paflicipants will view a program

by Jerry Clower on the Bubi6::t of

family values

VAST assists adults
students at MDCC

II you need assistance in a

specific academic area or

counseling, please contact us

As the V A S T Program sen/es

a special population of students,

please contact us lor details of

qualification

The classroom is located in

the center of the Vo-Tech

Complei For additional

inlormation. please contact the

VAST Program stall at 246-

6540, 246-6641 . or 246-6642

The V,A S T . Vocational and
Academic Successlul
'ransitions. Program is localed in

'he Vocational-Technical
'^plex at Mississippi Delta

imunity College

'he VAST Program offers

national assistance to single

^nts and/or adult students

j-ning to school Services
fed by the V A S T Program
JcJe tutonng, counseling and
T support activities Two
'^Lictors and a counselor are

Pliable for assistance to

Lamplighters chosen
-he Lamjugh.er program, Cornn^ Cotte^ - Boon^-'*

. or,sored by the Mississippi ^^^P^^j^T^ ,3Cu»^ menOer.
D1.C Community and Jumor The loOow^^g 'kw^

lieges Academic Deans '«P'«""' 997
..ociation, recognizes respective

-:stand-.g faculty members for Lamplighter progr^ lor the

ded^afion to leaching ^ocat^nal area^ Bobby T"rn«

^"cetter^e at each 0( the fifteen and Roger Wright, or
'JiJ

^rnmunity colleges m Technical
^'^l^^^^'^^Z

'• u«oD. Cummings and Scott Kotie, 'Of

hosted by Nonheasl Abrama and Sandra Moore.

be announced as queen during homecoming game lestivilies

Dancers prepare for exciting season

Once again. Mississippi Delia

was Ihe onV commonHy college

that parlicipaled m the dance

drviston camp at the Un«ef»<y o*

Alabama, and therefore was tuA

m a category with urwerwltea

However, this did not hinder

lha Dancers from receiving

eiceMnl martonfli on Ihair home

routine

The Darwecs bad with LSU lor

the Leaderahip trophy, wheh •»

one ot the most prestigious

award* to be given They war*

also selected for the "Most

Oedtcated* team at the camp

and were honored wirh a upw^
trophy

Those Dancers aliandir>g the

UDA Collegiate Camp ware

Jessica Rose. Caplam, Cola

Gafford. Krislan Herrell, Tarn

Mayfiald. Regan McGlawn.

Angela Thaxton. Jannilar Oou.

Janny Slww, arwj TIfany Shaw

Tha Dancers matSa ihair firti

appearance ol tha aaaaon al lha

firsl football game al Co-Un on

Seplerrbar4

The schedule of lha Deha

Dancers is packed with

enlanainment for pap raities,

rootMl f^maa. and a Mage show

(or the Homecoming
EniartaaimenA m the oolaeum on

October 4 This year Ihe mala

(]afK«rs w« perform on tha field

Mrs Aden slates. The team

seams to ba developing close

relalMnships and the atlihjda is

axcalenl I arac«iaie lh« wil ba

a taniaatc year

'

Lawjing tha Defta Dancers are

Capuins Jessica Rosa. Saan

Dunavent Returning Dartcers

include Cola Ostford, Knatan

Har.all, Denise Jones, Regan

McQlawn, Tarn Mayliald.

Angata Thaxlon. Mgr . and Lula

Canon n tha coaluma nwiagar

Freshman Melissa Black.

Joanna Boykin, ,
Anslaigh

Cowan, D De OaUpp, Kelly

Fuller, Maribeth Giachelli.

Jam'ar Goza. Malania Hamas,

Rebecca Horn, Allison Pope.

Monica Prewm. Jenny Shaw,

r«anyShaw. Hayden Young

Hstuma^ rrala Dancara Saan

Dunavent. Captain. Cliff

Colerrwn. Ivy Dee*. Clarksdala.

Freshman Include Oerak Oodd.

Kerry Long, Chrlslopher

WMley. Jonathan Notolaa

The group la coached by Mrs.

Betty Aden, phy edu and dance

malructor
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Pegi2 —
Dian ofband director reveals night of horrors
M^^^W J J .«^„rt«,«ni few rt any o1 them knew what Ihe M-^Ade" and Ms^ Stewart goon

„30.,m Clad CO.. and with tha .tud.nt. and flave my
^"^l "^^^^^^^^^^ '^r^^^^r^c^T^^Zli^W^oX^^ ,he r,rs, bus wnh the radoand

.

Sld/d thl -7uiP-n, back .ha, they had found a
t^^TrZ^and t wa7q"e quaVef.n .ha stand's and decided back .hay are a, Denny s a™, ihe

..1 gave out Texaco Food MaM and were ^bouMo beg " and I was qu^^^

Jo p,ay both th.rd and fourth bus .s return-ng or us Th,s tin.»out Texaco Food Mar, and were ^l'**"' ""r' ^ ,o play both third and fourth bus .s returning lor us Thistirr,

,h. band ...hir,. The dropping the students off .here
"""TJ,^^' ™^ qXs since we m.ssed .he f.rs. ,he bus would no, star, ong

' ..... ..(..minn (rtt iiA I was glad make nainime h-" _ ^, o^„nh \n nta th« MuiDmem oii

undarnaa,h ,he but. I gave

half A. Ihis po.nl several ol the enough ,o gel ihe equipmem oii

sludenis had no, ealen in several The supervisor says will ha«

hours Some of .hem were to be .owed and he will bnng lh»E=SS: SE-^ni^^^ s^i^s^ .... 0.

^Spr^Ji =.n™-„!:^;: E=^=S^ tirt^ssirir^--
minuf. lat. Several flag dress lor 9*rne were

J^* "7^^^ The game was close and we 12:00 a m The supervisor

members were late re.urnmg begmn-ng to kwk douWui , « o m anrZ« we wanted to support the .earn as (Mr Pendergrass) gives Mrs

(,om Ihe ».or. wl,h their lunch 5 00 p m Arrived with the around ^ *^^,P,"^„
bes, we could^ The Co-Lin Aden ,he company credi. card

0,her than .his, everything was second load ol s.uden.s a. the "^'^/"'^ .^""^^^ Sir^orcame over to our stands and tells .he band to have .

going «x«rtl,ng to ptara Food Mart The cargo bays
Toward the end of the ,hird trear on ,hem a, Denny's was

^^^2 30 p m Glad I containing our «,ulpmer,, oould
''^^^'^''y^'^^^^Z'Z.o quarter and congra.ulated ,he llabberges.ed because Unaw

fmerrOer^Jtobnoflthetwoway not be opened on ,he strandml ' *° P
^^^f Sand tor a job Jl done I was how axpensh,e that couW be wflh

..dio. Steven c-.l.d from, he bu. Los. of air pressure tocks
*f,V^' '^.^^^^^ 3^ an<^ knew he understood almost 100 people He says i,

s^busto-y th.busw« 'hemes, safety .ea._u^._e_T^^

"x^nJnres ^.ht game c^^^ SSTSe band had gone .hrough wilHake at least an hour .o gel .

before halllime Stress was
mounting!

7 45 p m Arrived at Wesson

with four minu.es lei. on the

•dead in Ihe waier Our dnver bos driver* began telephoning .o

pulled over and went to asstst the get help

other driver Shortly, wa were

•gain on the road I was a bit

concerned but thought no,hing of

It

2:05 p m We were turning

into the parking k>t of North Park

Mall whan Steven called to say

it" had happened again Thia predicamen. Many scenarios

,|ma Ihe bus had s,opped in .he have been discussed by Ihe

mKldle ol a busy s,reel as (t was

lurning in.o North Park Mall 1

inslruCed ,he s.uden.s on .he

lire, bus about our scheduled

departure time of 4 15 p m er>d

sen. them on .heir way The bus

drrver and I walked back .o .he

Cher bus and again, he gol Ihe

dnvers. Mrs Adan, Mrs. Stewart

and myself They were alt

dismissed as unworkable We
need TWO buses .o get us ,o

Wesson There was no. enough

time .0 .ake the firs, k>ad. unk>ad

and return for the second toad

and get there by hatftime The

bus atarted and wa parked students handled the situation at

6 00pm An hour has passed

and still we do not have a second

bus or anyone on site attempting

10 repair ,ho oiher bus I have game clock! We go on the fiekJ

become womed bu, tried to make first as we are the visiting bandll

the best ol it I call ,he Co-Lin Not sure we can make it now

Band director ,0 let him know our No time .o warm-up. gel

organized, give any las, minu,e

instructions to these rookies!

Luckily, the Co-Lin director came

over and said they wouM perform

firs, to give us more time

However, Ihelr show was short

just like ours so early in the

season and we would sliti be

pressed to get ready As we
unload the equipment. I was
inlonned tha. we had to take all

equipmen. off .he new bus The

dnver was no, sure it we wouW
be using that bus to re.um afler

,he game What a mess! The

girls were reedy and I sen. (hem

,0 the track to form a meeting

place

7 55 p.m. Without any warm-

up. we walked around the track

^Ime by walking around ,he inlofmed me ,hat they had while the Co-Lin Band was

oUakJeottha maa swrured another bus as well as performing I could tell the

4 15pm Departed North con.ac.ed , heir supervisor who empenences ol the day had

Park Mall lor Weason So lar was coming down from affected the band but I did r»t

Greenville However, it would know the extent With all

take about 30 minutes \a get a attempts at being positive, we

dnver and ge. Ihe bus here We readied to go on ihe fieW We
dscided .o toad ,he girls on the also discovered we had failed to

first bus wnh as much equ^xnent bnng one snare drum carrier

as .hey could carry and head Wa borrowed on snare drum and

9 30 p.m. The'game ended new bus and driver and he

with our team sconng a, .he very leaves
..rv^/- .Qn,ni*

las. to go ahead We had won 12;30 a m TTlft MfKC ?PlC

and what a nail- biter it had been! hft nfl IflhSS ffY^f Qgnnv 5l

We discover that we ARE using (literally!) The crew at Deof>y s

the new bus on the return trip consisted ol .he shift supervisor,

and that bus as well as the first one waitress and two cooks

beside the firs, bus Neither

driver aaemed to know what

tnigN be caualng lhi»

4:00 p m On my return to the

buses. I gol k>et in the mall My
sense ol direction in malls has

never been very good Gol back

to the buses about 5 minutes

before our scheduled departure

the Food Mart well and all

seemed to stilt be posilive about

.he prospects ol our show The

Food Marl employees did not

mind our sitting on the sidewalk

in front ol the store In fact. I'm

sure they enjoyed the

unexpected windfall

6,5pm The drivats

bus have been reloaded and we They were not prepared lor wrai

head to the tine arts buikiing to they were about to expenence

change ckjlhes watched in amazement as Ms

10 05 p m, I thank Ihe band Stewart began to help out «itn

directors for Iheir hospitality and the order taking More s.udeo»

depart Co-Lin tor Jackson The joined in to help. Soon they wer*

new bus dnver informs me that wailing on tables, sending ano

we vnll svrap buses in Jackson at even one helped

the same Texaco Food Mart I. cooking. . I was so taken at»c»

seems the supervisor ol the bus that I really dkl not '-[^^
'°

line has arrived and is in the be concerned They worked we'

process ol reviving the 'dead" together and everyone gol o eai

bus My doubts are quite Luckily. I did get much o! it

apparent to all about this time videotape It will delmilely he p

10 45 pm Amve at the Food make this band video one io

Mart .0 find the supervisor and remember

the o.her bus driver still working 1 45 a m The new

on the rear end of Ihe bus That arrived and we again loadeo

does not help my confidence in equipment on il and w»'«;^"^
.he bus any at this point They way to Moorhead, I insisted

finish the repairs in about 25 we did no. play the VCR, ligf'

minutes and we swap the were out and .ho students shou"

equipment and students again 10 try .o ge. as much sleep

the okl bus I hope this works possible Most of them dKJ

The supen/isor decides .o foltow that ,
8:00 a m classes seem«

us home just in case we have to be out of Ihe question oy

any other problems now

11 15 pm Departed for 3 30am Arrived m Moome^

Moorhead (or so we Ihoughtl) and had no difficuny getting ">

1 1 30 p m SJeven rados in a students oil the buses and 'n

disgusted voice that 'il* had equpmen. we had P"®^

Mik>onthesideolthein(ersta.e towards Wesson They would carrier from Co-Lin aa they left happened again The students *^ l"^ '^-ual

25 COUW we e-hergrt another have to drees on the bus Before the fieU «• df«.itely not happy campers
""^'''^f '^^^^^^^^

bu* or go home I was poeitrve they couW leeve. we decKled lo 8 00 p m Our show btgins by now The supervisor etong and this look a lew m.nu i

and told him thai we woukl be make one mor. trip beck .o .he after some wonderful announcing wi.h the other bus drivers "'=°'"P^^*' 7''^ .* Our

OK (L«le dd I know what wes 'dead bus* and atlerrvl to start it by Mrs Stewart as she inspects Ihe bus and declares it ^•"1^*'"°*^

b*g«ning to happen!) Our dnver tong enough to buM pressure impersonates the high school TegaBy dead" th« time Our plan ordeal was about lo come .

pulled over and vrtlked back to so Ihe ergo bays could be principal Irom the movie, is like .he eartier .ime gel Ihe end
, —ikei

•aeW the other bus again Afler opened This lime i. did start -Gre«e' 1 d^J no! have lime .o students off the inters.ate to a 4 00 am Sleepily. i»"

working with lor eboul ,5 bnetty jusl tong enough to buikJ ge. in Ihe stands lor a belter safer location, return for the the short block to my no

nwutes the dnvers oooW not gel the pressure up and unkxk the viewpoint, so I videotaped the second load, and according to eased inio bed and "^"^^
I *aned We decrfed to lake the doors The equipment was band from the sideline The the supervisor charter a new Lord that all had gotten n

^
IM bus to a safer kxaiion leave kiaded mio .he bus re.umed show goes amazmg^ well for Ihe Greyhound bus lo gel us back lo saleN > am sure tha. this w"

Mrs Aden and Mrs Stewwl with toFoodhtert fir* time I am quite pleesad and Moorhead At Ihis point .
I am be a day soo" 'T^onen D¥

them and return 10 pick up Ihe 6 45 pm The girls were both Ihe Co-Lin Band and Ihe remir»ded about a great number -Sp r i Pir J .:cd Nigm

iludents sirarided on Ihe -dewT lowJed on the first bus and sent crowd are appreciBlive and stodenis who have 8 00 a m Sweei >eams'

bus I decided to stay behind on Iheir way towards Wesson applaud vigorous^ fmsurevery ^sses. n may be • long nigW

and
first

•veryone waa upbaai
positive about our

perfomwtce
4 25pm *h' happened again

Steven radioed in a disturbed

voice thai they were stopped
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Finley is MDCC soccer coach
Al Finley has been picked lo

become Ihe firsl-ever Men's
Head Soccer Coach at

Mississippi Deile Community
College

Finley, 33, the assistant

manager at Hughes Supply in

Greenville, brings eight years of

soccer experience to Mississippi

Delta which is slarling its soccer

program this fall MDCC will join

four olher community college is

the stale in playing organized

soccer They include Meridian

CC, Itawamba CO, Hinds CO,
and Mary Holmes CC
The new Trojans coach has

coached soccer in Greenville on

both the recrealional and high

school level He has coached
with Ihe Greenville Youth Soccer

Association since its inception

eight years ago and has acted as

an unpeid assistant coach at St

Joseph High School for Iwo

years During that time he helped

coach St Joe to a 13-2 record

and the Slate Runnerup spot

during the 1995-96 season

'I am very excited to have this

opportunity to coach on the

college level I krx>w this will be a

real challenge, bul there is a

good group of kids at St Joe arxf

in the Greenville league and from

what I've heard, there are a bl ol

other good players in high school

and recreelionel leagues in other

areas of the Delta.* Finley said

Finley said thai soccer is ihe

fastest growing sport in the

nation

"We have at least 1.000 kids

playing recrealional soccer in

Greenville, alone, and there are

recreational programs springing

up in cities all over the Delta It's

a sped Ihai's growing by leaps

and bounds.' he said

MDCC President Dr Bobby
Garvin said. "We are very

pleased that At Finley has

accepted the position of Men's

Soccer Coach His credentials

and recommendations are

excellent and he has a real

interest in coaching your>g people

to play soccer

'

Several boildings on the Mississippi Delta Community

College campus in Moorhead received a face lifl this

spring. The co!lege spent $140,800 o( capital improvement

money to refurbish and paint all exienor surfaces of the

Allen-Foley Vo-Tech Complex, the Vandivcr Student

f nion. The Sianny Sander. Library, the Honon Science

Building, and the J.T. Hall Coliseum. Some buildings art

heing brought up lo sundanJs set by the Americans with

r>iiabilmcs Act In ihis photo, workmen put a new coat of

paint on Ok Honon Saence Building

About too people attended a ground breaking ceremony was held June 1 il MiMissippi

Delta Community College in Moorhead to begin conitruciiun on a $1 million wientc

building. The new 26,700 sij fl. building will house 14 cliLwnwm-t as well a.s oflitc.* und

laboraioncs for chcmistfy and physics, Wielding shovels dunng the ground breaking wcrv

(1. to r) Jack Harper • Chairman/MDCC Board of Trastecs. Dr. Bobby Garvin MDCC

President. Charlie Capps - State Reprcwntativc. Bill Kennedy Chaimian/I oundution f und

Drive. Becky Doyle MDCC Science m.itr\ictor, Cha/lie Jacobs MDCC FX-vtiopmoni

Foundation. Mike McAdams of Greenwood Architect. Magdclinc Abrahams

Chairman/MDCC Science Department. C.E, Frai/i:r CiiO I-rai/er C dnMrucliitn. Tom

Gresham - Vice-Chaimian ol the Foundation Board. Danny McBraycr MIXT Avwstani i"

the President, and Carl Gmbb MDCC Science iruuuctor.

nest four MDCC Medkal Liboraiory TechcwIo|y suidenu flaished as Ihe Mcond pl«:e

uam in the 1W7 MLT Bowl held at the annual mceUng of the Miuistippi & Louuuna

Socieucs for Metteal Uboraiocy Technology in Baton Rouge. TTie compcuuon piuedIO

MLT teams from nine coUcga in Mivsivsippi and LouL«ana. Members of the MDCC Mrt

Lab team and the hospital where ihcy urxlcrwcnt Uwu clinical siudics ire (I. to r.) Taf*a

Robinson of Moorhead (King's Daughters Hospital). Teresa Sykes of Sunflower

(Greenwood Lenore HospittI). Uil«: Ausun of ClariLsaak (Bolivar Co-iniy HojpiUl^l. anj

Dons Willis of Indianola fDelU Regional MwJicaJ Ccnicr) InstiwUjrs for the MDCC Med

Lab Pnigram an: Jackie Brocalo of IndianoU and Millie Clark of Mtwrhcad
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Southward chooses

new coaching staff

^sr:s^i rr:;r^:^?^.^a^ ^^r:^zS
^'•JTe-'S^.w .ac« on .he Coach a. L-vngs-on UmveraUy Un.vers y

sid.linas Ih.a yeaf as lour naw ,rom 19ft4 1o 1990 graduate

c«che. lake Ihe,. places on tha „ addrtion, McCo-kle cx.ached Siatasmen Ashley a 9^<i"^'e

Z^n coach-ng slatt years al Ole M.ss under of Pon.o.oc "'9^ Schoo' «ho

S,eve Sloan and was offensive played h.s college oolba H al

Haad Football Coach Jim
delens.ve line coach al Itawamba Communily College

Southward has announced lhal
yg^^jgrbili in 1983 and 1984 and Delta Siale where he was an

Sam McCorkle, Mike Misila, Bill
ctivelv He also spent a offensive guard He has earned

Ashlay and Larry Williams have ^ ^^rth Texas State where his roasters ,n Bustness

loinad ih. football arching staff VJ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ Administration from DSU and -s

sinc« July
McCorkle and his wile Diane also teaching m the MDCC

Sam McCorkle will be he
^^^^^ Deparlment He ,s

offensive coordinator lor the
^^^^^^^^ ,^ Mane Blossom

Troians H. comes to MDCC
daughter, of Columbus

from Tata High School ,n

J^^,^ 3%^,, ^tldent Larry Will.ams helped out on

Gon.alez^a^ where he was ^^rTs^lL a son. Blaire. the Tro,ans sideline ^st year on

Head Football Co-ch ^
V

^ basis This year he »
He IS a graduate of MerKjan who t^e long pp»

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^^ ^,

H«h School where he played on
^f the defensive line The Moorhaad

r'':l''S7T:'irrs™n ,he ln lT.rHecoJsto native was an insUumental part

He eam«J a B S and Masters in

, ^a Place LA where of MDCC s 1993 National

HPn from Livingston Unrvars,ry
^J^^^^^^^^, Championship Team He pteyed

where he was a member 01 the
^rack Coach at Brother two years at Mississippi State

•Team Of The Decade for he ^^^1;^^^ and earned a B S in Sociology

70 S- H*;"'""';,^:;:;, "^' sl^eceivedhisBA and before paying the 1996 season
Livingston s

Masters in Health & Physical with the Baltimore Ravens c* the

CharrpK>nsh^Ta^ .n 97iand
^^^^'^^J^:',,, NFL He pteyed this spnng v«,h

was en ^man
„^ ^ ,„ ,eih year the Scotland Claymores o! the

College selectwn for 1971 and
3 world Football League before

T "J.t ZlZ ^^ g aduate es?.stam at Norlheas, deeding to return to college at

d'::S;c^rpr -i;^i:^g^^ ?oui.ar«Un.ers^coaching,he DeUa State and work on his

. , I ollenwve line His other coaching Masters
University _ . >, 1.

McCorkle s coaching ^ These new coaches replace

Tt:^T.:TZ"t:: Z ^gT'sc"hooT:N:w'^r.«ns. former ass.s.an, coaches Dav.d

n?L.na lovears as He"d Ponchatoula High School ,n Wilkerson, who left to take a

r^TJ^^TH,oT^^1 Ponchatoula and Natchitoches coaching ,0b at Tupelo High

STwartS^t^arte bac^^L H^h School in Natch«ochas. lA School, Lance Pogue, who is

ZZl loLh at Aus" Peiy He and h,s wile Cindy, an now coaching at Mad«n Central

whi e he ate seTad Is Oxiord na.rve. l«e in Schlater High School, and Jeff Tatum.

nlV™?c«^^in.Wr He wat They have two ch-dren. Joseph, who is cunently working in the

"r^Tsi'sUnr^'Rec?.:: i^arx^Mcr^h, 11 Omce ol Admissions. Records.

Coordinator at Ihe Universrty ol Bill AsWey w,ll be in charge of and F,nanc«l Ad
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Career Center offers

helpjob search aid
abundant

The article also eases ine

minds ol Ihose ol us who have

not gamed clliienship m
Cytwrspace yet II reassures us

lhal employers in accounling

and consulling lirms. financial

and banking institutions, and

retail businesses are eager to

hire new graduates

II you are not sure where your

career is heading or even what

your career is. drop by the

Career Inlormation Center to

check out the |ob potential lor

your major These nice people

will even help you with your

resume and job search

tirategiet

It you ar* a aludanl, two of

youf highaal pnorllies thoukJ be

getting your degree and then

Ilnding a |ob utllinng that degree

Unlofiunately, we are all too

lamlliar with the story ol the

McDonalds Assislani Fry

Watcher ot tha Month who, on his

resume, has every letter ot our

alphabet after his name testifying

10 his ability to perform brain

aurgerv and rocket science

Pretty inlimidating, but not to

worry' In a recent issue ol the

nawsletter StTTTl I
W^' ^'^"^

SiirvicBa
,

HwcfuiimenL and

HR^aatlinQ . one article explains

that opportunities m "high-tech

induslriet.' <"

compulai/electronic fields, are

MDCC included in grant from

National Science Foundation

for computer networking
Misaissippi Delta Community members from Mississippi Delta

Collaga has been telecled as Community College will tram lor

one of four commundies colleges lour weeks at Jones and then

horn acioee the stale to |oln with come back and train other

Jones Junior Collage m a computer inlormalion systems

consortium that has been mstruclors at other community

awarded a $1 08 million grant colleges and high schools m our

Kom the National Science part of the state/ said Jimmy

Foundation FfM- Oiredor of Computer and

The NSF grant Is lor the Inlormation Technokjgy Sen/ees

•tiabllshmeni of lulmfilftax at MDCC
Pflrtr^Brship For Compuler

f^Hfi|»nri»np
Training In addition

to Jonas and MDCC. other

members ol the consortium

include Mississippi Gull Coast

Community College. Copiah

MDCC computer technology

inslruclors Cathy Free and

Angela Sherrer are the two

faculty members wt>o wilt train at

Jones this summer They will

laam to use Novell and Windows

Lincoln Community Collaga and NT networking systems and will

Itawamba Community College

Consortium members ware

based upon their technological

capabilitiaa

Thia IS the largest grant ever

also learn to manage a

networked conpuler environment

lor the instruction ol other

discfilines

The proiBCts is also supported

•wvided by the National Science by the State Department of

Foundation to a two-year college Educaiioo - Oflce ol Vocational-

n Mlaa«avpt.* said Or Catharine Technical Education

Gotten. Diractof of Information The partnership between the

arvj Raaaarch at Jonaa. "and was oommun*y odlegea. the National

awarded on the basis of the Science Foundation, and our

•blltty to achieve the proiect s department will support

•Wad goato. nol on need * professional development for

The Technology Partnership teachers." said Dr Thefrell

tor Computer Networking Myers. Associate State

Training partnership will auperintendent. Office ot

•ventually create a state-wide Voc«IionaI-Tec*inic«I E<*««lion

inlfastructure to provide Teachers wil b« prepared to

education and training in adapt 10 rapid technological

networking technology lor changes in the compelHive

computer lecully ai Iwo-yaar workplace This partnarship will

colleges, high achoola. and also allow the Taeh-Prep

n^tkSa actwols Initiative to advance to higher

This means thai our (acuity lavalsol achievemanl.* he said

Missi^ippi Delta CommunUy College physics and physical

Spencer of Indianola was honored nxcnUy by h.s peers for h.s yejrs of '^^'^ f^^;;,^,,

,

0 the Science DepanmcnL Spencer served as chamnan of the lO-person depanmcm i

years. He .s shov.-n here being presented a plaque by MDCC chem^try msiructor Be

Doyle of Belzom. .

Presidential scholarships go to 46 students

Aoqumng an education is now

somewhat easier on the

pocketbook fot soma deserving

tfudenis at MOCC
For two years, the Pt«SKlenlal

Scholarship has t>een available

here and has helped 46 bright

young scholars through the

firwncial conflicts that so many
students run mlo

In the 1996-97 school year. 15

students rec«ved the scho»arsh^) accredfted secondary ms'

while 31 new scholarships in Mis«ss<)p< while also

loialing $42,000 have been legal resideat ol Miasiss*P

awarded this semester The rec<)«nt mual

The PesKlental Schotarship ts a "B' average or rank «

worth a total ol $2000 over two i<)per 20% of h»»h«r

years with a maximum $300 per

semestw fw books and st^fcos

To be eigfale lor the award, a

student mual score a 25 or higher

on the ACT and graduate from an

class While artendmg W

the student musl be er

time in an academe or

major
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USM serves more of Mississippi's

community and junior college

transfer students than any other

institution in the state, and we have

been doing this since 1910. Through

160 academic programs. 180 student

organizations, films, plays, concerts,

lectures, and athletic events, you

will find transfer students actively

involved in all aspects of campus life.

For more information about USM.

enrollment, or available scholarships,

please contact

The Office of Admissions

80X5166

HattiesburcMS 39406

phone: (601) 266-5000

or visit our weteiie at WVl WL^EDU
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MDCC Faculty on the move
nr..^ . ^ ,«mm.init« ThompsOf. trom 1 989 10 1 992 proless.onal developn

A^^^^ bird communay sifuctuie 0nc6 leadership m comrnunity
,g,umed lo his alma semmar wh.ch mcludtdl

Adams developed, .he rr^odels will ba college The review P^nel was
^^^^^'Jl^^^g'^'g";^ become a inlroducfon to new lechno"

'

Doug Adam. 01 Ind.anola, used lo asses, the .rnpacls of "''^'"^'V ''"P'«"^^^^^^^
tulNime ass-slant coach earning a designed to meet specify; i

Director of lndu.tr«l Services at simulated land use cbBr^ge so quality of he aPPj-^^n ^^'^'^ 6 B A and M 6 A m Business needs

Misaissippi Delia Community thai the results can be used to speaks well lor the uture vitality
,^.^,,3,^^^ Oe„a state The Technology A^arM

College, has earned a Masters ol guide habitat management ol the community college
university He was named area included demonsM

Education Dtgrw in History Irom policies !^l^T?*»?iM f,,'n,lnae Assistant Dean ol Students m sottware to enhance ca

Delta Slate Unfvmfly Bell and HeffnCr which will be held in Orange development services afldi

Having compWed a Doctorate , °
,

'^^^^^^ rulf^ior His duties as Dean ol Students encourage more involvemarl.

j.^n.....e.deg..w« Seminar

^isot^^T^ :r^^^^loi^t::

irr;^;^;:^^' ^^s:^'t^ 2r5rr™rsr-— '^^^

Dunnglhecourseoliehoursol were selecled as participants community college educators
f^^^"^ "^^'^iga ,he MDCC As part ol her pre=

post-giduate instruction Adams The focus ol the three day ..omacrossthe nation
cSee r eaders and the Morgan recruited p.

iomjiled e 3 B3 grade point seminar, whch was held at Uke The lacul.y members ol the
'^l^^^'J^^^^^^ 3, Patrick Cr.spen, an

average and was Inducted into TiaK O Ktiata, was leadership „s,|,^,e are drawn Irom among
'^''^conneJtion Consultant at .he Umve.si.,

the Phi Alpha Theta honorary development '^'^
"L^"*^^ PR/«ecmrt^^^^^^ Alabama, and Jim G«

t,,.milylor.chotor5m.hel«ld Dr Be« akx,g with Dr Martha
,waders in the United Sta es ^^^'^.^'^^

^,.3 President & CEO ol In.er-

olh«.oi Hellner. also participated in the They include community college ^"""""^^^^^^ Training Media. Inc On

AmirmiVl Mississippi Community ^^lel executive oHicers, experts Kimberly, an RN who g^a^ue'ea «
t,AmmOnS CoUege Fellowship P.ogram leadership development and I'om .he ^^^^ "

wrthrcounsetors wh'^
Or John Ammoni. a biology The Phil Hardin Foundation and communications, trustees ol Nursing program at MDCC. live

. ^^^1,..^

Inslfuetor at Mlssias.ppi Delta ,h. Department ol Educalional community colleges, and other m Moorhead and have a
'J" J* ^ „

Community College. K)ent three Leadership ol Mississippi State p,o,„.oent Iigures daughter, Elizabeth, 3 months
JJ^^^c^me, homep*.?.

weeks this summer on the university sponsor the program The Leaffue oMnr»va«on <n fhe MorOan website Morgan showo-"

Scottish Island ol Mull studying Dedicated to the enhancement Communrfy CoHege is a nonproln ™
counselors how to deve

birds ol prey as part ol the Mull ol community college education, educational consortium ol Dru Morgan Career „ pQ,„, ps^ntetion

Raplor Project the lellowship program began ,6sourcelul community colleges Development Counseloi, sen/ed

Ammons, ol Indianole. IS one lour years ago organiied to s.imula.e on 8 nalwnal advisory panel loi

ol 10 Masissippi educators who in addition to the retreat, other experimentation and innovation Careerware Products in WSmOCK
received an award Irom ihe Phil activities include the Phil Hardin

,^ ^,^5 community college Philadelphia
Rnh*»ri L 'Rab' Wainock

Hardin Foundation 10 lake part in Laader»hp Symposium, a winter
(jg^glopmen. Fouf>ded in 1968, 1.

During her tfip, Morgan ""^""^^^
Ihe Eat.hwalch Fellowship conlerence. seminars using the » ,he on^ organi2a.«)n ol its kind reviewed the company s career

"f,,^,,

'

program He IS the only one who Community College Network, and
,n the community college lield development cumcular-computer

, ,

went to Scotland , web page to distribute end has achieved international assisted model This model ^'^^'''^
"Ueae bv

The Island ol MuH is one ol the miomwtion about the Fellowship ,ecognilion lor Ihe quali.y ol its allows lor the integralion ol .he * ^^^^
laroest olthe Hebridean islands p.ogram. prolessional p™raa» and activities complete line ol Careerware

f'^J^^T-'J^^
and occupies an indentation oil development activities, and products wh«:h begins at the litlh

Ihe west coast ol Scotland It IS community college innovatons MCMUITay grade level and continues
|?"na ser^

thought to be one ol Ihe most twenty-one participants Irom Brock McMunay has been through the postsecondary/adult position
j*^

important sites in Ihe United community colleges in named to the position ol Dean of level utilizing the rrxjdel s Intemet Dean 01 suj

Kingdom, and Western Europe, Mississippi and Alabama students at Mississippi Delta component where appropnate
rTme ooen I

lor Ihe conservation ol birds ol attended the six day relreat Community College by MDCC The model s activities are 'he positon came ov^

pray The Island s topography, ^^.ch was held at the Hinds President Dr Bobby Garvin and specilically related by grade the
^ jy

ranging Irom tow-h"'»g lannland corrmunity College Eagle Ridge MDCC Board ol Tojstees level, suggested content area, McBrayer at tne

. . r*nn.f««t mA..ni«.n McMurray takes over this and Careerware product '''V"^*' / ,
'

u in

position alter having served as integration, to the National Warnock s duties wit"

Assistant Dean of Students on Career Development Guidelines supervision o'

the Moorhead campus lor two developed by the National inlrastructure Tb's inc.^

years He succeeds termer Dean Occupational Inlormation maintenance and renov«

ol S.udenis Robcr. Coordinating Commrttee all taclities as well as P

-Rabb-Wamock who was named (NGICC) ""'m"! or

to the position ol Admimslrative In addilion, Morgan and the tacililies His lirst ma o

- . -
.

Assistant to the President at the serv<»8 provided by the Career will be o^f'*** "^
olthe relationships between elected as one ol only 35 (j^mmng oUuly inlormation Center al MDCC constnjclran ol the cone^

predatory and scavenging birds oormwnity coUoge letters in the
29 is a native of were featured .n an artcle in the S3 million science buiWirj

and then habflet with a view to nation to attend the prestigious ^^^^^ Spnngs l_A and is the spring issue ol Career Warnock, 54. serveo

guiding the developmenl ol Executive Leadership Institute
Robert and Diane Connechons This is a magazine pnncipal ol Coleman Ju

successful conservation being sponsored by the taague ^ ^^^^^^ ollaring inlormation lor career School and assistant r.

slrategies Earthwatch volurteers of lnnoval»on .n (he Communay ^p^C on a baseball devetopnwnl prolessenals whch E E Bass, both .n Gre

wil be used to ««sua»y eelabUsh College m cooperalwn with the
scholarship Irom 1985 to 1987 « puWahed by Caree««re belore taking the pos.i

how the veroos r«xor» use the Unverstty d Texas
attended Southeastern Morgan also coordinated ihe Dean ol Students at m

habitats and how lh« birds D»rid Por^W, Prewdenl ol the
University one year Techrx>togy Awareness area lor i974 He hoWs a B S l«>7

ilw^wflheecholher League ol Innovation said. A
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^.^ Cour^seltf>g Instrtute heW m State University and • -

To achieve this aim, the l.ve-member national panel
He played with the Ju»r el Peart High School Injm the Unwerstfy ol

pfoiect will establish bird and sateOed the 35 part«oaf«s Irom
5,^^ years in A-AA Approximate^ 100 counsekMS

habil databases which can be « pool ol over 100 applicants
^ pan-lime assistant Irom all levels and Irom across

used to devekip models ol the hoWmg senwr-level posrtwos ol
^^^^^ MOCC s Terry Ihe state attended Ihe two day

to rugged 3.000-loot mountain Conlerence Center and Lake
peaks, harbors a host ol raptors Tiak O'Klwta
including kastiels. buiiards,

gokjen eagles, peregnne lafcons, HOnBVCUtt
hen harriers, short-eared owls. '

and whUe-laded sea eagles Or Tony Honeycutt, Dean ol

The aim ol the Mult Raplor Career & Worklorce

Protect, according to Ammons, is OevekipiTwnt at Mississippi Delta

to ircreaae mans under«Unding Community College, has been

ol the relationships between $«iacled as one of only 35
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1997 band trip to Co-Lin

mirrors same trip in 1939
Weill HiBlory does repeat

nself While a1 Ihe recent

Homecoming and alumni

neeting, I picked up a copy of

The Delta Herald and read the

I ind director's diary o( the

I'arKJ's trip lo Co-Lin at Wesson,
MS I would like to relate a

similar tale of the band's tnp lo

"oUn in Ihe fall ot 1939 I was a

ember of Ihe band that year (I

,
I ayed trombone ) Ttie baryJ and

the pep squad were to make Ihe

inp in two school buses (charter

buses were out of the question in

ihose days

)

We toaded on Ihe buses early

ihal morning Since there were
mote band members than pep
'-^luad giris. Ihey alk>wed the two

groins to mix H up This suited

'ha band boys just tine It

allowed them to socialize with

I

Ihe» tevorite girl in sorrw cases

Everything went ak>ng |usl tm
|umil after we passed through
lYazoo Ciry As you know, there

jare very k>ng hills south o( Yazoo
Icily (and steep, too ) We were
jBinging. talking, and |ust having a

iQoodokJ lime As we were go«r>g

Idown one ol these lor>g hills there

[was a loud thud under the bus
larxl then all sorts o< banging and

[•ffoclanQ We thought the driver

' Ooing lo bee control, bul he
><ly 901 the bU6 stopped on the

of the road just as the

I bus pulled up behind us

^9 bus had broken the mam
I'lve shaft on Ihe long down

After much discussion
ween the band director, the

- Bperones. and the two bus
Itbrars, ii was decNled thai al ol

\^ boys would siart f^h-h»king
' 1 the girls (band and pep-

) would gel on the orw bus
' the heavy bend equfxriertf

'*«JMphooe«. drums, etc ) was
on the orw bus wulh ihe

girls Hitch-hiking was not

conskleied dangerous in those

days, but can you inugine hitctv

hiking with a trombone or a

French hom case?

We had little trouble getting

ndes to Jackson I remember a

couple look four ot us in their car

(three in the back seat and one in

the Ironl with them ) Our troubles

began when several of us

happened to meet on Capitol

Street in Jeckson We finally

found a cafeteria near the old

Heideberg gotel and had lunch

Iriosl of us were small town boys

and had no idee how to gel to the

south end of Jackson and on lo

Highway 51 The only trouble

was that we had to walk about a

quarter of a mile from Ihe end c<

Ihe bus line lo gel to Ihe right

intersection to hitch-hike

Catching a nde out o( Jackson

was nol as easy as (t was on Ihe

highway with a broken down bus.

As I remember we got prelly

strung out afcjng the highway at

Wesson, we had to walk through

the Co-Un campus to the loott>afl

field This was a longer walk

than the one on Ihe soulh end of

Jackson, By the middle of Ihe

second quarler of the game, we

finally had enough members lo

start playing I don't think wa

marched at haH-tinw due to al of

our troubles

Since this was a day O""*. *m

left Co-Lin (on two buses) earty n
the evening The trip back to

Moort>ead was unavertful Mo*
of us slept aH the way back

After «ty-«ight years, memory

begiru lo dim and I know soma of

the details are omitted, but 1

belMve thts is a fatrty accurate

account of our tnp in the fall ol

1930
Baal regards.

Wm Atred Barthotooww

Matt Bouchard, a returned Peace Corps Volunteer from the Republic ol ConQO.

vis.ted Mrs Steeby's French I class to recount his experiences In an

underdeveloped Iranciphone cour^try. Mad Is an MDCC and MSU alumnus who

combined his biology/agricutlure background with his language skills to help the

local people raise fish.

Mrs. Edwards to supervise

MDCC Americorps program
Mrs. Edwinna Edwards.

Inalnjclor al IriOCC in Educalton

and m Developmental Studies,

has been named Campus
Supervisor of Ihe AmeriCorps

Proyam at MDCC
AmeriCorps is the national

service movement that engages

thousands ol Americans of all

ages and backgrounds in Ihe

domestc Peace Corpa

AnwnCorps programs locus

on four social concerns

Education. Public Safely.

Environment and Health and

Hixnan Meeds .

Above al. AmanCorpa haipe

comfTiurallas meal Iheae needs

through services AmeriCorps

unites individuals from all

different backgrounds -• and

organoallona ol dHarsnl kvids -

m the common eWorl to trprove

ourcomnmrtbas

Al MOCC, Mrs Etfwanls along

with AmeriCorps workers

Laverne Sanders and Temesa

Higgins will be leading ihe

AmeriCorpa merr*>ers in setting

up tutoring program* at East

Moofbead Elementary School

and establishing volunteer

programs at community

Mrs Angela Winlers.

Elementary Principal al East

Moorhead Elamentary is also

asaiatvig w\ the lulortrtg program

Sludenl volunteers wHl tudor

chiidreo for 30 minutee for two

days each week An addiKmal

hal-h«« each day w« be uaad to

plan the tulonng seaalon and to

loUow t<) ««h raoorda

Ut% Sanders and M« «O0n»
have an office tft Room 123 k) the

Library Their campus phone

nurT<>er is 246-6430. and their

campus box number is 216

Sludems may conlaci them lo

Iwn more aboiJ the program
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Accountancy scholarship

for community college

offered at Ole Miss

100% of radiology students

pass state boards on first try
Th« 1997 gradual*! ot Ihv

Radiologic Technology (i-ny)

Program at Mississippi Oalta

ConvminOy Coflega raoantty had

• 100 parcant ftrsl-atlarnpl pass

nl« on tha slala board and

natKywl ragnlry This maarw thai

•II 17 ol tha giaduales passad

lha rtgonHia axam tha first lima

thay took lha axam
Th«^two yaar Radiologic

Tachnotogy Program at MDCC
has graduatad 169 students

atrxra baing accradilad m ^96*

MDCC auppUaa tha maionty o(

lachrwaana lor hoapMs, dMca.
and olhar madical organtzaMorM

m Ih* Delia and is the only

program ol lurKl m the ar«a

InstriKlors include Program

Oiractor Alice Pytee ol Moorttasd.

Clinical Coordinator Joanne

Willkamaon ol li>dianol8. and
CIncal SifMrviaor Paiia Howell

ol Greenvilta Thar* are currertly

36 students enrolled in lha

program Sophomores ol the

MDCC RT program do their

clioKal work at area hoepilals

ndudng Delta Regk>nal Madcal

Center. Krtg's Daughters. Botw
lliiliral Carter, arvl Greenwood

LiAore Hoeptal

19S7 MDCC RT graduates

include from Washington County

Wendy Grant (GV). Courtney

Poole (GV). Callie Kussmen
(Letand). Stacy Ingram (GV).

Steve Cooper (GV). and Lisa

Grogan (GV), From Sunflower

County Amanda Vance
(tndianola.. and Cindy tjplon

(Indtarxte). trom Bofevar Cotrty •

James Liilon (Shaw), Jason
McClellan (Cleveland), Oenise

AniKtor (ClevalafKl), and Susan

Floyd (Shaw), trom Carroll

County - Lalesa Eskaridge

(McCarley), and Irom Coahoma
County - RarKly Bouler (Rena

Lara).

In (ts second year, (he Oeloach

and Ray Scholarship in

Accountar>cy at The University of

Mississippi IS providing funding to

deserving community college

students who ere interested in

accounting careers.

Established by Rex Deloach,

interim vice chancellor lor

admintstratton and finance at Ole

Miss, and his wite, Rulhann Ray.

the $4,000 scholarship allows

$1,000 per semester lor lour

semesters ol study at the

UrwersiTy

'Ole Miss has one ol the besi

accounting programs anywhere

I used to recruit Ole Miss

greduatas aggressively when I

was with Arthur Anderson in

Memphts.' Dekiach said

'It was just natural that we
would provide a scholarship for

the accountancy program here

'

The scholarshps are open to

eny Mississippi communty
college student who has

completed at least one semester

of accounting classes wtih a

rrw^ffnun grade pcmH average ol

33.

ACT scores and a wntten

siaiament describing the

student's interest in <><

accounting field are al:

considered

The maiden scholarstiip

awanjed to Daniel Carl Bla-

e graduate of Holmes Go

College

"We were so pleased with V

caliber ol applicants last yea'

said Dr James Davis, desf^

the School of Accountancy "W'

hope this year to receiv

applicalKms from all ol the stai*

community colleges

'

Davis added that tf^«

scholarship benefits botn

deserving studeMs and Ole Mes

•This scholarship will assis'

students financially, but ii a'"

gives us the opportunity to

community college students

about what we have lo olfe'

They are and will conlinue » C*

and niegral pan of the Ola W^s

accountancy prograni*

Appbcatnns may be oWatfx^

from community co'leS*

accounting instructors

ApptKatioo daadlrte ts Marc^ ^

1998 For more rriormabon. cs)

(601 )232-7468
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Delta Dancers

have busy year
The Delta Dancers have been

vtry busy this semester

pwlorming at the football gamas .

•Ilhough some of the

paftofmanceswere atlected by

mn Dancirig in the mud became

•n ordirury event

The Dancers will continue to

perform through any postseason

games the lootball leam attends

The Dancers traveled to

perform at the Greenville Civic

>nler October 26 Since Mrs
Aden, the director, was in

;<ni£lerdam visilmg her son.

Captains Jessica Rose and Sean
Dunavenl were in complete
charge Everything went well,

•nd the audience enioyed the

performance

The homecoming production in

ihe coliseum gave Ihe Dancers
ai* opporiuntly to perform to

ditlereni recorded music and
ihow oH new costumes
Mrs Aden was honored for 30

iraars of service by MDCC and
Itie Dancers She performed a

rouiine wiih the Dancers to

'-•lebraie her years o) service

'A Classical Christmas' is the

of this year s Christmas
luction which will be held in

Fine Arts Auditorium

The proiram will be held on
sday and Thursday nights,

ember 18 and 20. at 7 30
Wednesday matinee will be
ember 19 at 2 15.

Admis^n for all perlormarKes

lor adults and $1 for

lenis The money raised will

the Dancers travel to Disney

id lor a performance in

iry

Memorial Christmas Tree

i displayed in Ihe gallery ol

auditorium Patrons may
'hase a light in memory or

of someone special m ll>eir

The suggested anx^unl ot

on per light is SS If you

Bee lo donate a Itghl for the

tree, ptaase comad a

or Mrs Aden
Chnelmas program s tul

enaining routines and
'^otul coeiumee The Dancers

Ihey will get you in Ihe

spirit

'^w though Ihe Christmas
>9'am will be held before

iving. Ihe Dancers'

remains hodic the lirsi

«n December The group

Brtorm at tour Chnstmas
and for severaJ nurssvg

The 1997 MDCC Delta Dancers are (M. row): Den.se Jortes. An^eigh Cowart. ^aptajn Sean Duna en,

Jessica Rose Jenny Shaw, Rebecca Horn. Kerry Long, Joanne Boykin. Meta.ne Hemes (2nd row) Kel^ Fuller

OrtlToler^an Monica Prewitt. Mgr. Angela Thaxton. Regan McGlawn. S^^ne Snyder. Jenni^r Goza.^^^^^^

G iachelll Mel ssa Black D'De DeUpp. Titlany Shaw. Allison Pope, {3rd row) Director Betty Aden, Derek Dodd.

H^y^ Younr^^^^^ Nobles, Co^e Gafford' Tern Mayfield. Ivy Dees. Kns.en Harrell, Chnstopher What.ey

Get An
A

on your
next
Term
Paper!

Finishing the season at 8-3. MDCC s premier soccer team hopes to set the

standard tor future Trojan players.

For Sale: Silver 1989 Buick Regal $3000

Call 887-2817 or see Mrs. McCormick in Tanner 203

Save yourself time end

effort and hours in the

hbraryl You can get 80

term paper topics with 7

references per topic tor

on ty $10,001

Categories mcluda:

History

Government

Psychokw
Sociotogy

Rush to:

Tern Smith

PO Box 3693

Jackson. MS 39205-3883
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All MLT graduates

are ASCP certified
All elevan 1907 gtaduat*» ol

th« Laboratory Tachnology

Program at MitBistlppI Delia

Community College recently

became riationalty certified aa

Medical Laboratory Techniciana

by paaair>g paealrtg the ASCP
Board ol Reglatry on tt»e Ural

atterrpt

Thi» marVa the sixteanth lima

In lha past te years thai this

program has had 100 percent ol

Its graduates pass this national

«xam on the first attempt

Graduates of the two-year

Medical Laboratory Technology

Piogram take the nationally

administered registry eiam on

compulera The exam is

deaignad to laat compelancy In

all dtaclplinaa ol the clinical

laboratory including clinical

chemistry, blood banking,

microbiology. hemalology.

Inwnunotogy, body fluids anatysls.

and laboratory operalions

Though other exams are

availabte, most graduates choose

to lake the Iwo hour exam
offered by the Board ol Registry

of the American Society ol

Clknkxl Palhologials This exam

la the moat wtdaiy rwognized by

the proiaaalon

MDCC gmduatea had a mean

score of S81 on the axam and

lour graduates scored over 600

This is subslanlialty higher than

the S02 mean score recorded

nationally Of the 2W MLT
programs whose graduates took

the registry axam this year, only

40 programs had mean scores

above thosa receh/ed by MDCC's

gfaduates This places tfie

MDCC program's scores in the

top 20% rwtionaDy

The tour graduates who

tcoml over 600 on the registry

included Delina Free ot Ruleville,

Doris Willis of Indianola. Starr

Hamilton o( Indianola. and

Teresa Sykas ol Sunfk)wer Free,

who placed In the upper B%
nationally, received her clinical

experience at Bolivar Medica

Center, one ol the four hospitals

In the Delta that provide clinical

aHilialion with fi«)CC Doris Willis

linishsd in Ihe upper 10% and

received har clinical experience

•t Delta Regional Medical

Center Starr Hamilton finished n i

the t4>per IS % and received het

clinical experience at King's

Daughters Hospital whUe Tereaa

Sykee finished in the upper 18 %
and received her clinical

expenenoe al Greenwood Leflore

HospAal

Other graduates end their

clinical affltialions were Lacey

Lloyd of Belzoni. and Tatsha

Robinson of Indianola (King's

Daughters), Ssbrina Byas of

Indianola (Bolivar Medical

Center). Robin Galey of

Greenwood, and Tawanda Pnce

ol Rulevilie (Greenwood Leftofo),

and Betsy Jonas ot Laland

(DRMC)

Recipients of Presidential Scholarships in 1997 include: (floor) Courtney P

Rebecca Horn. Rhonda Cordell. Reese Walker; (seated) Sarah Fulton, Miranv

Ray April Moss, Hillary Gibson; (standing) Chris McCurdy. Clete P"'"^'^-/®—]

Shows Scott Archer. Tyler Hodges. Ashley Slaton; (not pictured) Dana Bradsfia

Rachel Fitts. Jennifer Jackson. J.T. Lack. Andrea Lott. Wyatt Mclntyre. Rob

Hagland. Suzzane Smith, Ketly Swilley. Malt Fisher. Carrie Hodges. Apnl Jack

Jason Keen. Jennifer Keith. Joseph Rowe. Lara Slratton, Lori Turner.

Student Government Officers are (seated) Lora Morgan. Robert Gates,

Sonkey, (standing) Scarlet Sprvey, Cade King, and Mk^helle Rapert.

Ton

SGA plans to make
'97-'98 great year
The Student Government

Association has held several

meetings The 1997-1998

members are Corn Barner.

Mary Lauren Fulgham. Cyndt

Fuller. Cole Gaftord. Emily

Gtlliland. Paige Griffin. Tina

HerKJerson. Rebecca Horn. Jody

Huerla. Gary Lewis, Michael

Loper, Anne Mane McMaster.

Paige McMinn. April Moss.

DedrK Pearson. Courtney Poe,

Tom Pumell. JessKS Rosa. Jenni

Shaw, Holly Smithhart, Jay

Thomason. and Ashley Walker

SGA officers include Lora

Morgan. President, Robert

Galas. Siaanr>e Sni4h, ar>d Ton
Sorivf. Vk» Presiderts, Scarted

Spivey. Reporter. McGee Rapert.

Secretary. Cade Kmg. Activity

Chairman

We are glad to have so

parlicipalion this year m

Over the course ol meetings,

have ptenned many Bct(vil>»

During the

Homecoming. SGA helo

votleytjaU toumemer* at the

dorm, a hamburger cooWw

Ihe girls' dorm, a"'^

Homecoming dance

colliseum EvarytNng Ii*t*J

to be a greal success.

Currently. SGA i» "»

process ol making pl»f^*

t4)Comtf>g tan arxl Mini E' i'*'

aa wel as plans lor the sp^'!

With the help of our t»

and Student Govef"

Association, we hope <o

the 1997-1998 year a gra«'
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MDCC Ambassadors have

busy 1997-1998 schedule
he Amba&sacJors' yeaf began

a tlurry ot activity during

Kip' week held the week
e classes began in August,

They began learning music

we(e taughl choreography
week by Marly DeMotl, a

nally known show choir

ui.reographer from Greenwood.

Biana The very next week,

fright Jordan ot Chicago came
rto MOCC and taughl

choreography to two more
IHiJTiMrs

MDCC Homecoming on
ober 4 was the first chance

'>e Ambassadors (0 show
I talenl On October IS. the

up performed tor the Stale

rd ot Junior and Community

Next on their schedule was lo

lor the Phi Beta Lambda

on campus
One of the highlights ot the

semester was serving as
>ls for the 9Ih annual

^howchoir Spectacular.' a

rkshop held October 31 -

'•mber 1 , (of about 200 junior

|h and high school students

alt over (he state

Another on-campus
lormance was for the MDCC

Revue on November 13

e Ambassadors were

tor their hsnJ work first

ir when the Oirector. Ms.

wbndge. received a phone

"'^ng the group lo perform

annual meeting ot the

wn A»«ocuilon of Colleges

Schools (SACS) in New

nhe group was given the

fPortunity lo rapreaent MDCC
I **« corwenbon where several

delegates from al cw«r

Southeast were m the

This performance was
Mcelleni way to end the

semester enthusiastic, unified

end (riumphanll

As a resuR ot the New Orleans

performance, the group was

invited to a festival at the

Okaloosa-Walton Community

College which is sponsored by

ihe Florida Student Activities

Association This festival for

enlertainmerrt arxl educalion wiU

beheU MovembertB-l9. 1998

Second semester promises to

be a busy and exciting otie as

well The Ambassadors must 'hit

the ground running" in order to

prepare tor a performance lor the

Election Commissioners ot

Mississippi convention at the

Ramada Coliseum in Jackaon on

Friday, January 16

Rehearsals begin immedialefy

after this for the Ambaaaadors*

Dinner Theatre to be held on

Friday. January 30, the same day

the first auditions tor Ihe 1996-99

Ambassadors will be hekl

On Saturday. February 7. the

group will travel to Greenville,

where they will be performing in

Ihe Opening of the March of

Dimes Telethon which is

lalevised kically each year

February 10 brings the

Ambessadors to the Indianola

Lions Club for their ennual

lacfies Night

'

BesKtes learning new numbers

during the Spring

semester. Ihe Ambassadors will

be lravel»>g lo Walt Di4r>By World

r\ March tor Ihe "Showsloppers"

Show Choir InviMional

Other impoftani dales ndude

another day of audiliore tor nexl

year's groi«> (Fnday, Apnl 24, ai

100 PM in the Fine Arts

Auditorium) and the

Ambasaadors Spring Revue to

be heU on Thuradey, Apr* 30, al

7:00 PM. also m the Fine Arts

Audlonum

Mrs Br.ndley goes over some o( Ihe arrangements lof the Holocausl Awarenew

Conference with Mrs Jones who is a member ot the planning commmee

Holocaust Awareness Conference

to be held at MDCC in February
At a result of her interest in

Ihe Holocaust, MDCC English

instructor Mary Ruth Bnndley is

planning an erfraordinary event

on our campus
The insights •nd information

Mrs Brindley received last

summer participating in the

hUndel F«ltow«h«> Program have

led to her organization of the

Mississippi Delia Community

College Holocaust Awareness

Conference

During the Felruary

oortfererve, p«tiap««» *>

from some of the mosi sought

^er ipMkars on the eub|w3

The Mandei Fellowship is

designed to devetop a national

corps ol skHM educatora who

—n* l»ad«»» "»

HolocaMt educalion Paflc<Mnu

mu« show evidence of exiensrve

kfwwtedge o( Hotocaust hirtory

and successlul leaching of thai

inform«tK)o

Mrs Bftndtey said the most

valuable aspect of the program

was her associalton with Ihe

other te«:h«n

They were super intelligenl

and their achievements and

experiences were remarkable

Some had studied al Yad

Vaaham. the Hotocauet Memonal

Muse(«n m Jen«a*am. one had a

$20,000 grant from Stephen

Sfxeibarg lo oondoct a Hotocai*!

education project m Utah.' she

s«d
TlMre was a common bond

that? batwaan pMpta who

believe m whal Ihey ere doing

and have a passK>n for educating

olhws ^>oui Ihe dartca* evert n

Ihe Nstory of this century.' she

oonbnued

The l»Tie we» spenl m several

•clhrllies including louring the

museum and learning about ita

valua aa a reaouoa tor laachars

On other days. Ihe leachars

preeented whal ihey fell were

their besi lessons, the ones

wtah had the graatari effect on

IhwrMudarfla

Un Bnnday i*idaraoored Ihe

w^ificance o( Iha program and

the importance of MDCC s

i^oorrvng conference by saying.

•Holocaust education has

rrporun vrplcaUona tor aocMy
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Free and Jones

win national

HOSA honors

Andrea Free ot Rulevill* sod

B*1sy JonB6 o( Leiand lecenlly

ropresentod MDCC's medical

fyogmrm on s national laval and

won
The studenlft took lop honors

in Ihe HOSA (HaaKh Occupalions

Sludanla ol America) national

convetltlon Free placed first in

tha category of Prectlcal Nursing

while Jonea received third-place

In the Medical Laboratory

oompatnion

HOSA Is a national vocational

student organiiation endorsed by

the 0 S Department ot

Education and tha Health

Occupations Education Division

of the American Vocational

Assoclalkon

HOSA promotes career

opportunllies tn the health care

industry and enhances the

deMvary ot quality health cate to

II people

Thanks to the hard work ot

Free and Jones. MDCC's
madlcal programs will be

recognized nationally as a

valuable asset to local health

cara and lha MOCC cumculum

Newsfrom around the MDCC campus ...

Bailey
MDCC s Dean Bailey has

been named Southeast/South

Academic Affairs Mississippi

Administrator of Ihe Year

The ACAFAD yearly solicits

nominations from its memt>ership

and presidents of the region's

academic institutions

This year's awards cererrMny

was held at the New Orleans

Alrporl Hilton in con)unction w'ith

the Southeast/South ACAFAD
Conference. October 24-25,1997

Congratulations to Dean
Bailey from the faculty, staff, and

student body of MDCC

Golf course

A one-hour course.

Introduction to Golf, Is offered

this semester via the Physical

Education Department There

are currently 40 students

enrolled, but many do not have

eccess to golf clubs

The donation of any oW clubs

would be greatly appreciated

Tha clubs' value will be

estimated, and the oontnbution is

lax deductible

To partcipate. call Ralph Boss

in Ihe Counseling Canter at axl

MS2

Jones
The Executive Committee of

the Association o( University

Women has appointed Mrs

Sherilyn Jones as chair of the

College/University Relations

Committee tor the remaining of

Ihe term ending June 30, 1998

The committee meets annually

and IS responsible tor planning

and developing a mutually

supportive relationship between

instilutions of higher education

and Ihe Association

for outstanding service or

achievement in a school, college,

public service, or pnvate practice

setting

Technology
The Women in Science and

Technology Conference »\

MDCC IS an exciting annual

event sponsored by Career

Equity

The program took place

Thursday, February 5. in Ihe

Multi-purpose Room of the Allied

Health Building from 8 4S «
until 1 00 p m . followed by Mi
in the cafeteria Foui

students from each high

attended

The conference emp

Ihe acquaintance ol

women with various if^di'

and non-traditional careers

successful role models

The Science Deparlmi

Counseling Center, VA
Program, and Delta Conn

also contnbuted to the prog:

Morgan
Dru Morgan ot Leiand. Career

Development Counselor and

Director of the Career Information

Center at Mississippi Delta

Community College, has been

named Ihe Mississippi College

Counselor Of The Year by the

Mississippi Counseling

Associatk>n

The award was pres<jnted at

the MCA conference held

November 5-7 in Bitoxi Morgan

was nominated by Lynn Varner,

President ot Ihe Delia Region ol

the MCA
The purpose of this award,

according to the MCA. is to

recognize Mississippi counselors

The Best Section award went to members of the flute seclK

They are Marsha White, Laura Bledsoe, Hope Coleman

Laurie Pigtord Nol pictured is Donieile Heron.

Excellence

in education at

William
Carey
College

in a

Christian context

mmester system

4> small classes

campuses in Hatticsburg, Gulfpon, New Orleans

4' Federal financial aid available

individual anention

Chnsnan amiosphcrc

For Admissions. Transfer Credit, and Financial Aid Information, Call (800) 962-5991, ext. 103
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Dancers have great trip to Orlando's Disney World
_ „ .._ « . I mini,i« In «hfti« nianau Wn»iH mafvelous fflMt, Thfl cheli lirMomsdav wtw* w* had graal braah
The Delta Dancers practiced

many hours to pertorm at Disney

World in Orlando, Florida The

aniicipaled day finally arrived,

and It was time to load up our

bus and drive for fifteen long

We left the HAOCC parking lot

5 00 p m on Wednesday,
inuary 14. 1998 We finally

aidved at Disney World at 9 30

minutes to show Disney World
what we had We had a

wonderful performance with

many compliments from the

Disney World staff

Alter the perlotmance, we
received a trophy, l-shirls, and

pins We stayed at Epcot after

the performance to ride all the

exciting rides We rode in the

Epcot bell, went to all the worlds,

January 15, stopping only and watched many shows

ihree times for gas and food That nighl we all met at the

.VI, en we amved at the hotel, we Teppanm|aki Japanese

.v6te informed that we could not Restaurant, where we had

check in until 4 00 p m. that

marvelous meat. The chad
cooked at our table and w«f«

very entertaining. Some bt us

even ate with chopsticks

Several Delta Dancers relumed

to Pleasure Island <or another

night of dancing

The third day of our trip we
went to Universal Studioa where

we visited Nickelodeon Sludlot,

expenenced an earthquake, nxJe

in a boat which Jaws attacked ,

and road on a BflpK 'Q lha EulUU
nde At lunch we ate at the Hard

Rock Cale We had a tun but

lirMomaday
On the last day we went lo

Magic Kingdom where we rode

Splash Mountain and watched a

3-D movie titled Money I Shrunk

ihe Audience Uter thai night we
returned to EpCOt Cenlef to

watch Ihe lireworlts end the laser

show
We loaded back on the bus

for another long drive home On
the way home our bus got a flat

lire so we were stranded for a

couple of hours at a truck slop

where we had great braaktaal

A new bua tirwlly came and w«
amvad back around t 00 p m on

January 18

During our tnp we had many
wonderful new experiences The

tnp not only gave ua a vacation,

but <1 also helped us become a

belter team by lading us gel lo

know each other even more

We have a wonderlul taam

this year, and wa owe most of

our progreae lo Mrs Aden and

the incomparable Jaaaioa Roae

aliemoon.

We all cringed about it. but

went lo MGM and other parks

selected by individuals, in the

clothes we had on the dey

before We rode many ndos like

Ihe Hollywood Tower of Terror

ertd watched the 3-D Muppet

Show By the end ol the day we

Were all ready to take showers

That night we ate at Planet

Hollywood Many people went to

Pleasure Island to dance at some

of the clubs like 8 Tracks and

Beach Club

The next day we all awoke
early to venture to Epcot where

we would have twenty-five

re we had a Rock Gate We had a lun but _„,„mm—^

i
I

I

I

I

1
i

I

He^her LmngsSon won the "Sprt the Delia

«*WJ el the annuat bend bancjue* The awart »

to the mosi ooisianring bend men*>er She

the meUophone with the MDCC band

DELTA STATE UNIVERSin

Tuition, Fees, Room, Board & Laundry

$2377 per Semester, exclude hooks

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFERS

f^^^pfvnr nr PHT tht:ta kappa

Phi Thets Kappa members or ^tudenU with a OPAof 3 5 ur hiKher may receive a

Fail TuiHon Scholarwkip for four nemetten. RedpienU muat have com-

pleted at least 54 fterneater houra of accepUble academic credit from a commtinity

college This scholarship also waives out of stat* feea.

pfp^pTMKNTAL
Onr- scholarship per department (both academic and nonacademic) per commumty

college vnll be awarded upon rece.pt of a recommendation by the community college

department cha.r to the coord.natmg Oelta Stati- Umvers^
'^'^'^T^V^'^r

rL^e »cholar^hipB will be in the amount of$1,200 payable $300 per

Bemewter for four conwcutive »ementen,, and may be ntached with

Phi Theta Kappa / Academic wcholanhip:
For further informaUon. please caJl:

OFFICE OF SCHOOL RELATIONS & RECRUITMENT

DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY Cleveland MS 38733

1-800-GO TO'DSU or (601)846-4655

SI

i

!

a

I

I
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Mississippi University for Women scholarships

available for community college students

Mississippi Universily for a studeni musi hav« completed

Women wilt hold an interview day 54 translerable hours with a 3 5

for junior odlege end comnunity CPA upon entering MUW and

cotleo* etudanU who quality for must attend the inleMew day

echolarahlpa February 13 trom Recipients will be selected on

1 1 30 a m until 4 00 p.m, the basis of achievement and

The interview day will help potential Students who do not

determine the racipianis of receive the McOevfft Community

MUWa McDevitt Community
College Scholarship, which is a

full scholarship covering general

course teas, tuition, room and

board

To quality for the McDavilt

CommunRy College Scholarship.

College Scholarship will recerve a

University Transfer Scholarship

For more information about the

McDevitt Scholarship, contact the

MUW Office of Admissions at

(601) 329-7106 or 1 (800) 247-

0758 in-state

Career Center Events

In the library CCN room from 12 to 1 ...

February 9 • Powerlul Careers tn Eleclrical Construction

February 25 - Engineers Turning Ideas into Reality

March 25 • Professionalism

Apnl 22 - Careers in Science

In the J.T. Hall Coliseum from 9 to 12 ...

Mhtch A • Business. Education, and Healthcare Expo

Check the CounMlIng Center lor more information.

MDCC Ambasaadors- Row l Tittany Rke. Jennifer Gordon, Tare Clark. Kim CaHer. Somer Ea«,

Amanda Jennings. Jamie Forsythe Row 2 Oevm Walsh, Knsten Palmertree, Ashley Minyart

(Dane* Captain), Heather Talbert, Manlyn Lee Row 3: Steven Jones (Manager), Anson Moms.

Paul Riggs Jay Clolinger. Lee Busby. Leith Loflin, Nathan Poe, Scott Hancock Row 4 t H-

Johnson Chad McNeer, Ricky Mapes. Billy Hopper. Ryan Vickers. Michael Barron. Jay Thomason

Members of the 1997-1998 MDCC Hall of Fame
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Survivors Kurt and Gerda Klein

will share Holocaust stories

during April 6 conference
jeida and Kurt Klein will be lo leaching young children aboul

.^ang ihe speakers who will the Holocausi, while A PflMIPn

:.nicipale dunng the Holocausi laLShaHQfl 'S a bK>graphy of New

A.^,.ren9ss Conference Orleans philanlhropisl Ed.th

Then slones have been Rosewald Slarn which garnered

'-aiuted in various books and its author the Valley Forge

ixumenlaries Freedom Award

I
Gerda W Klein, author, Gerda Kleins constant

Wonan, columnist and speaker, striving lor the preservation ol

Seals With her past by locusing human rights and dignity has

' 0 uplifting aspects of Ihe human earned her five Doctorates of

^ndtiion Her distillation of the Humane Letters, along with

»8rs of captivity reflects a countless other awards She is

'ming to terms with adversity known as a columnist lor young

II sheds light on our coping readers in 'The Buffalo News

•Mhelnalsof everyday life Sunday Edition for 17 years

Her writings include her Kurt Klein grew up in Germany

Obiography. All But Mv Life, in during the sirife-tom years that

nt lor 39 years in 39 editwns, brought the Nazis to power,

has attained the status ol a making his way to the U S in

isic The book depicts her 1937 Soon after that began h«

* of Ihe dark years ol the struggle, together with his

rocaust, a progression that siblings, against the endless reo

llr^ately led to her liberation tape" that ultimately

a death march by her future their parenis rescue from Hrtiefa

iband. an American Europe

igence officer Excerpts This story became the loc«s ol

this work have been Ihe award winning PB&

iluded m High School leKl documenlarv, Amsflgfl flnq v\9

^ lor many years bfilflfifiUS!. « po*-*'^"! "7"*
^

iThe Kleins' story IS part of the the political and ideological

itiimony- (ilm. shown as • climate that prevailed in the U b

inenl exhibit at Ihe U S at that time

lust Memorial Museum in Klein s amiy sen/x^ included a

ishmgion. The HBO stmt with Patton s Third Army_

lumemsry -Qne Survivor where he sen/ed with the Fifth

lembers,- in which Geida Inlantry Division as ar^

"n recounts some ol her mlelligence officer In nai

I'm* experier^ces. won a TV capacity, he helped »

"ny Award. 2 Cable Ace group of women slave Uborere

ifds. and more recently, an from a death march thj ended «

tar from the Academy of Czechoslovakia shortly before

'ton Picture Arts and Ihe end o( the w«
The young woman ne

Wemwmesonavanety encountered first '^f*

[•«b|6Cts Thu. The Blue remnant ol

enters Ihe world ol the Weesmann, w«Al "aler become

"IN retarded and m recent h«i w<e Gerda movngN wrrtw

became a film in India about those

Uniaes Ql a Sririna is autob»graphy Al fttH B

B rtorvlnghterMng approach

Gerda Weissmann Klv.n peakcr for the MDCC
^^'^^^'^'^^'^J^^l

CoZLo: and a.thor of All But My L.fc. ptCunrd here a young '

Iw lHc IS a ^urv,vo^ of Holocau-M. and her ...ory been fciu^J m » HBO mx-uI

which ha^ won several awartls including an Emmy.

Holocaust Awareness Conference

to feature talks from survivors

Mississippi Delta Communrty

College will host a Holocautl

Awareness Conlerertce April 6.

1998 A leacher-s workshop w*

address Ihe historical laclort

to iha Hokxwu* and the

importance ol teaching ihe

Hotocaual today

Stephen Finaberg of the

USHMM will be ihe spaakar (or

the teachers workshop

Folknnng his address, laachers

mB talecl a woritshop aaesMjn to

attend based on their area of

iruara«

Each workshop session wilt

be ccrvkxsed by an aipaoanced

teacher *\ Hotocauai a<»ucaJ«or>

These laaehars end Iheir

reapactive fl>i)|acis mdude

Carol Danks, "VlMng L^aratw

ol the Holocaust Across Iha

Curriculum w*h an Emphas* on

the Ertglish Ctaaaroom.'

Ellen Feltner, "ImplementlrtQ

Holocaust Education tnio the

Cfnctium wsh an Errphas** «
thaSocal Studws.'

Joyce WM. Usmg PhMoa and

Videos ol the Holocaust in tha

Classroom.*

Kalhw Lartcr. l>wf»g AitiacU

arvl Pnmary Sources lo Teach

Iha Holocaust m tha Middle

School-

Aller lunch, teachers wt"

attend two othai workshop

sessHsns ol I hair choice

Following Iha IhIrd aaatlon.

teachers will assemble for a

testimony from Kurt Klain.

•yewflnasa and raecuar

Tha evening saawm w<l ba a

publ« program open lo ar»yof»a

iniereelad Oarte Kla«> wH g«va

her personal experience as a

it^vnorolthaHokKauM

Tha oral account of the

Hotocaust validates truth arwl

makes history seam more

PMotmJ TNa • a powerfJ ar»d

imporlanl session Tha vas'

nwTt)arsol HotocatMl vKlirrw ar«

difficult lo comprehend, bu'

seeing « person who ha»

«xp«nanc«d the aver* halpa orm

looaipMtihaaUMics
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Americorps volunteers work

with local second graders
MDCC iludanlB sarving as

AmsriCorpB Volunlesrt are

making a big diflarance in lha

llvaa ot aaooncl grsda sludenls at

lha Jamas C Rossar Elemanlary

School In Moorehaad

Mrs Angela Winlars,

Elamenlary PnnclpsI al the

achool, gavB the collage students

wonderful reviews

The AmenCorps program has

proven to be Inclrumentsl to the

aludontft, parents, and teachers

The tutors have helped fe-shope

It^o students' eell-esleem The

students have become axoted

about class wotli and homework

Parents have requested

additional help lor their children

The MDCC liilors have been

extremely helplul and patient

wtih the children Those tutors

have started an aller-school-

lutonng program which has really

excited the entire community

The students and the staff ot

RoBser Elemsntary appreciate

the dedication and support of the

AmenCorpa volunteers

'

Volunteer Mati Uclntyre said,

'I chose to tutor because I had a

lol ol spare lime and I wanted to

help tha children in need. I have

really enjoyed my time at the

school with the chikdren I tutor

three times a week, about two

hours each day

I wofk tn a classroom with a

group arxi one-on-one This has

been an expenerwe I am goirg to

carry wrth me through lilo One
other great reason to volunteer is

because 11 looks great on my
resume'

'

AmenCorps workers Laverne

Sanders and Temesa Higgins are

asking that more people

volunteer to help the students

learn to read For further details,

call Mrs Higgins and Mrs

Sanders at 246-6430, or see

them in the MDCC Library The

AmenCorps office is Room 1 23 in

the library

One may also contact

Edwinna Edwards, Campus
Supervisor ot the AmeriCorps
program, at 887-2669 or 246-

6334 on Monday. Wednesday, or

FrkJay mornings

James C Rosser Elementary Pnncipal Angela Winters observes as MDCC student

Wyatt Mclntyre helps one of her students with his work.

Dancers to present spring program April 1-3
With a big petlormanco at

Disney Worid in January and a

parlormance in 8itoxt for the

SOAAHPERD in early February,

the Dancers began an exciting

achattule lot second samesler

After Ihosa periormancas, the

dance program at Mississippi

Dalla was htghty complimented

by professional colleagues

acroasthe south

At the Biojo oonvarAon, Betty

Aden was chosen as
*Mi<sisa^s Dance Educator of

the Year among Colleges and
Universities * Captain of the

Delta Dancers. Jessica Rose.

wM chotan as 'Misstssippt's

Outslandir^g DarKe Student

'

The Dancers have periormed

al a number ol schools in our

supporting counties including

Lady of Lourdes, St Joe High

StiwA. Cruger-Tchula Academy.

North Sunflower Academy.
Riverside and Greenville

Christian The Dancers travel

every Thursday to a school to

grva assembly programs

TM OaRa Dancers w4 present

the« spring productton, "DaiKng

in the Streets ' Apnl 1,2. and3
The performance begins on
Wednesday. Apnl 1 al 2 IS. and

Thursday and Friday nights at

7 30 m the Fine Arts Audrtonum

The audience will be
entertained with a variety of

music, costumes. and
choreography Faculty chikJren

and outstanding campers lor

MDCC's summer dance camp
wdl also be featured Admsston
is S5 lor adults and $2 for

students

Auditions for the 1998-99
school year were held February t

and 15 Fifty-lwo participants

audbooed Fmal seleclun wiH be
made tn a few weeks There are

openings for male dancers and
scholarships are available For

rrwre inlormation. contact Mrs
Aden

Mississippi Delia student Michael McDonald helps

Rosser Elementary second grader with his reading

Temesa Higgins of Americorps looks on as McGe«

Rapen enjoys a book with a Rosser second grade'
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Robert Gates named

MLK Liberty Scholar
Robert Gates, an Elemenlary

tikjuatton ma|or at MDCC, has

'•":n named the Martin Luther

Liberly Scholar at MDCC
honor goes to the student

lias been an outstanding

in Ihe Amencorps Campus
L 1 lutoring program at James
C Rossei Elementarv School in

'.' rehead.

iberl not only met his

iired number of hours ot

iig, but went well beyorxJ to

ixond grade students Iearn

jd

:>bert explains, "I chose to

I because it was a great

nence for me in my field of

;,' 1 am an Elementat7
alion major and this gave

i?ia opportunity to lest my
i and patience t have
vered that this is the career

le

have learned a lot not only

Ihe sludents. bul also from

leaching staff I have never

fell such a greai sense of

accomplishment as I do when I

tutor a child ar>d he succeeds,'

adds Robert

In addition to being r>amed

MLK Scholar, Robert has been

selected to serve as an EAO
Member of Amencorps This

entitles Robert to a scholarship of

S2,362 SO from the Nalional

Service Trust after completing

900 hours ol service

Robert will be tutoring el Ihe

Moorehead School and al the

l^oorehead Library Mrs

Winters, Elementary Principal at

James C Rosser Elementary,

has set up tutoring schedules for

him.

Robert 15 the son of Mr and

Mrs H J Gates He is from

Charleston, MS. and is a

sophomore majoring m
Elemenlary Education He plans

to further his education el Delia

State University.

Robed Gates tutors a second grade student at James c u^v.ui Lionioniary

School in Moorhead as pan ol the Amencorps Campus Link tulofing program.

Excellence

in education at

Carey

tn a

Christian context

inmcstcr system

small classes

campuses in Hamcsburg, Gulfport, New Orleans

^ Federal financial aid available

^ individual ancntion

Chhsban atmosphere

For Admissions, Transfer Credit, and Financial Aid Intormation. Call (800) 962-5991, ext. 103
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Mrs. Brindley heads Holocaust conference
Mr> Mary Ruth Brindley is

projtct dlf«c1of lor th« Holoc«u«I

AwBr»n««» Conlarance which

wa» crealftd «• s rssull ol h*r

work with iht MancM Felkiwship

Program \m»\ summer in

Washington

She holds a BSE in English

and hialory (rom the University ol

Memphis and a Masters in

Engliah EducaHon (rom Delta

Stale University

Mrs Brindley has twenty-three

yaars ol laoching expenence on

Ihe middle-school level and is

cyrrently In her tirst year as a lull

time En9lish instructor at MOCC
She IS a member o( MCTE and

AAUW and was selected as a

1997 Mandel Teacher Fellow

Conference
participants

Mrs. Steeby is selected

for Who's Who 1998
MIseiasippI Delta Community

College congratulate* Ms Ellen

Steeby on h«r Mng selected tor

Inclusion in lha fillh edition ot

Who's Who Amono America a

Tuftharm 1MB
This is an aicsplional honor

•iTKa It comas from a successful

tonnsr aludant wtx> fecommends

a laachsr bacauaa " [the laacher)

mada a diflaranca in his or hat

llta*

Ttwa IS no graatar reward lor

teachers than to bo valued by

lormet sludanis Only high

•chool and oollage students who

have bean cilad lor academic

axcellenca thamsalves in Ufboi
Who Amono Amaiican HiQh

S^hftQl Sludanta or the National

Daan's Lial ara invited to

nominala one laachar tram their

antira academic axpanance

As indispulabla testimony to

Ihe value of outstanding

teachers. Vtfho sWho will honor a

select 5% ol our nation's

teachers America's best

teachers will be recognized |ust

as the best doctors, lawyers,

athletes, business people and

other professionals have

traditionally been honored

Whft-ft Who Among Amenca s

TaachBfs will include Ms
Sleoby's biogrBphical profile in a

comprehensive entry As the

only publication dedicated to the

recognition ot our country's

premiar taachara Who's Who is

a valuable resource lor everyone

concemed with quality education

The book will be distnbuted to

school boards. regents,

educational organiiations and

laaders

MDCC holds

annual Business

Education Expo

Mississippi Delta Community

College hosted the Business.

Education & Health Expo
Wednesday. March 4, 1998

The Expo took place Irom 9 am
unitt noon in the J T Hall

Coliseum

The purpose ol the event

was to coordirute contacts and

expose students to potential

employers or institutions ol

higher learning Over 400
invitations were sent to

businesses related to all the

academic, technical, vocational,

and allied health programs

Leadership.

State
l.M\'HMTt

Carol Danks
Carol Danks is a graduate of

Rutgers University with a Masters

of Arts in Teaching Irom Kent

State University She has taught

English Roosevelt High School in

Dent, Ohio, since 1979

In the mid eO's she was
appointed as member ot the state

commission on Holocaust

education by the then-Governor

Richard Celeste, and with

Lealrice Rabinsky. edited Ihe

Ohio Holocaust curriculum which

IS distributed throughout the

country Ihm the Ohio Council on

Holocaust Education and the

Social Studies School Services

cetak>gue

As a member of the Ohio

Council on Holocaust Education,

she conducts summer workshops

at universities throughout Ohio

Danks was selected by the

National Council ol the Teachers

ol English to chair a national

committee on Teaching about

Genocide ar>d Intolerance As
chairman ol this committee, she

IS shepherding three publications

to help classroom teachers

These three books will be
published by NCTE and
completed by the end ol 1997

In addition to making
numerous presentations relating

10 the Holocaust, she has
published articles in The Social

Studies. Sepiftl Education, and in

English Langua^je Arts Bulletin

She is a 1997 Mandel Teacher

Fellow

Ellen Fettner
Ellen Fettner is a graduate ol

Indiana University arxj has dona
graduate work at the Univers<1y of

Cincinnati, College ol Mt St

Joseph, and the University ol

Haila, Israel She has recently

retired Irom the Cincinnati Public

School System after Ihirly-one

years of teaching English, social

studies, and minonly cultures

Many times honored. Mrs
Fettner received the

^Klinguished Teacher Service

Award' in 1995 Irom the
Cincinnati Chapter ol the

National Conlerence ol

Christians and Jews lor her

diligence and creativity in

promoimg inlerrecisl and
intetcultural understanding
among her students

In 1906 aha was appointed by

the Goverrvx to the Ohio Council

on Holocaust Educatior> and
currartly serves on the executrve

board Since her "relirement.*

Mrs Fettner has served u
coonjinator for the Anne Frank •
the World Exhibit in Cmcinnali

and continues to serve u
Consultant. Workshop leadsi.

and speaker lor numerous]

confererKes around the country.

Stephen Fineberg

Stephen Fineberg holds sn'

undergraduate degree in liisloiy

from the University of Calilctr«

and a Masters degree troiti

Han/ard University m LearnirtQ

Environments

He IS a doctoral candidate

Boston University in Cumcutum

and Teaching Social StudiM

Education Since 1991 he haj

served as an educalional

consultant lor the USHMM arri H]

presently employed by IM

USHMM as Coordinaloi ot tfti

Mandel Teacher Fellowshij

Program

He has extensive Holocaul

related travel to Poland. Czet

Republic, Germany, Denmar

and the Netherlands In 1987

was selected to parlicipale m ibij

Council ol Europe Conferenc

"Europe and the U

Constitution,' Donaueschin<)«ii .

Germany, arxl he is a recipien' ol

the John F Kennedy Foundaion

Award ol Excellence m lh»

Teaching ol Amencan Poliics

Kathie Larkin
Kalhie Larkin holds an

undergraduate degree in Engiis

Literature Irom Rhodes ColK'

and a Masters degree fro(

Oglethorpe University m Midtf

Grades Education. Since i"

she has taught language arts i

social studies at Pace Acadei
^

an independerri school in Alter*

Georgia.

In 1996 she was chos*"

Pace's Teacher ol Excellenc*

and also received the Courage lo

Care Award Irom the Atlsnii

Chapter ol Ihe Anti-Oelamai'on

League for her curriculum on 'f*

Hokxaust.

Larkin authored the teacf^*'

guKles lor Ihe Hokxaust Mus«i^

at the William Breman Jew*"

Heritage Museum and has don*

work lor the Georgia Comfwss**

lor Ihe Holocaust In add**",

she has been a presenter o"

Holocaust education ''^

Georgia Independent SchooM

Association and is a i^

Mandel Fettow
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Vast program seeking

ion-traditional students

'3nv students atiending

JC are single parents, are

ffced Of widowed, or are

rer homemakers, paft-time

I- era, of older adults who wish

develop theif educations m
ID secufS full time work

Many ot ihese students may
t j[ know about MDCC's Single

kPaients and Displaced

iHomemakers Program.VAST
[(Vocational and Academic

I
Successful Transitions)

Ttie goal ol the VAST program

lis to help provide qualified

|8iudents with tl>e educational

[resources they need to De

Jtuccesstui m the glooal

Icnerkeipiace and to help ease the

Itransition into this marketplace

1 The VAST program increases

lawareness ot nontraditionai

Icareer fields, improves academic

iSkiiis through basic skills

[instruction, and improves job

liearch skills through pre-

Ivnployment training

tt also helps set reaiisbc goals

fitough improved decision

Mking. Improves personal

tlevelopmenl through self-

tieem enhancement, and

creases social awareness
hrough activities designed to

: social thinking, influence,

J relattor>s

Those who quality for this

gram receive counseling to

- in sen-assessment and goal

etting and help m making a

'cawchoioe.

The program provides GEO
preparation if needed, atong with

other help m developing the skills

and attitudes needed lo obtain

and hold a |ob It also offers

assistance m locating and

secunng finanaal aid

Students who have used the

program have only good things »
say about VAST

'This program means a lot to

me because it gave me my self-

worth back It gets me out of the

house to do something for

myself ^tow I attend WOOC and

1 am majoring in Compuier

Networking.' says Debra

Thomas
Lillte Gray, another VAST

partkapant. says, The displaced

nomemaker program isnl |usi for

students who don'i have a GEO

The program works for non

iraditional students, and any

other students who need help

•I was a non-traditionai student

here from 1 9S4 to 1996, and tr>ey

worked with me so that I was

able to understand what i was

doing

'

II you would like more

information concerning MDCC s

Single Parents/Displaced

Homemakers program, contact

Sandra NobUe at 246-6540,

Shirley Creekmore at 246-6541.

Of Mary Lynn MclJugNin at 246-

6542, Of go by inetr ortces m the

MDCC Vocational-Technical

buriding

miiPT .. Homecoming i998 at Mmujaippi Oma. Community College

MOCC HOMECOMING COUflT
"J^^,^^,^ rh. Hom^iomlog Queen wiH b«

set for Saturday, ^^J^'J CO footb.ll g.rr» wr«h b.g«. « ZSOpm
anoouTKed dunng ''•^^^J^^'J^^ i » r ) aophomorea mtieli Kn«e OtompoiW

Rhonda Cordell named

Homecoming Queen
Rhorvla Cwtm of Greenville

was named Homecoming Oueen

at M*ssiMipp« Delta Commuoity

College Saturday during

Homecoming 1998 She ws*

aetecMd by a pop»*«r vols of ff*

student tiody

Rhonda, a sophomore

p«ychoiogy major, is the

daughier of Brenda Cordell of

Greenville and the late Mike

Cofdet She «• etoortBd Oy her

uTKie Mrfray UtBn ol Skene

Rhonla «an Honor GraAjaie

of Greenville Christian School

and a membe* of GCS Hail of

At MDCC the was a 1997

RatfOBpeci Beauty, a 1997

Cheedeadef. and a PrawdenBa)

Scfiolar She ha* been named to

the National Dean's List for

maintaintng a 4 00 Grade Point

Average
Rhonda plans to attend The

university of Mitslawppi Sctiool

of Uw
Maida on the Homecoming

Court included Kristle

Glompoleltl, the daughter of

Julia and F E Aiegrezza and

Crtarles Giompoieni of Shaw
She M an Accoutang rraior

Roeaoa WaMm.M daugniar

of Lillian Wallace Hari of

Greenwood, also served a* a

maid She is a Spactal Educaaon

mator

Another maU was Jada Rlea.

tnedaugNsr of Mrs JacMe Rice

or Leiand and Alien Rice of

Qrearrwood She a Joumaaani

ma(or

tmma Ootaba. madw^
ot M and Mrs Micnaei Oobbs

«idii* WKiMrs Chrta ljjc*ea Ol

OrevMie. wm a matd She is a

Chem*a»yma(or

Also serving was Arvell S-

Hotfgs. He daugwsr d Mr» and

vn Archte and Vstma Hodge of

Jackson She is a Pre-DentaJ

Hy^yerw and Pmchoiogy maiw
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Workforce Development Center established here

exlenswn 01 me services we .re Developmen, plays m .he '"^"^
"'l e^^^^l^Tm Mia-Oella Empowerment currently oHer.ng through ou, ^^J ?!ntnTto mu^ erJ^'nst be

zone AIMnce he. committed J4 Center tor Career 4 WorMorce ^''^ ?'Ow.h ol the reg o^^

Oone compfete the

^:::::;-T'^i:r"':. STm^isr^rnS rr:re-sr:o^ ^^^^r^::^
M...Jpp.Oe,ta community - ^-^"^^3=^ reCr^eT^e^nt: ^rZ^'^P^''^.

worktofce .niUatives in the Delta.' tecrulling of new business and assessment. CappssaidCollege

The empowermeni zone's

commissioners voted

unanimously to fund the S4

million construction cost ot the

3S.000 sq ft tacllKy on the

strength of a proposal by MDCC
Or Malcolm Portera ol Porlera &

Aisociales served as the

consultant on (he protect

Portera. who is now President ol

MiMlMlppi State University, said

thai the area «en/ed by MDCC
needs the center lo supply

industry with a well-lralned.

skilled workforce

'The Delta sutlers from a

perception (tut ll cannot provide

the akilled. quality workforce

needed >o operate in a

competitive manulacturing

environment This Center could

provide a real spark ot hope as it

lelates to manufacturing There

are companies in the Delta

producing world-class products,

and they need lo grow and

expand,' Dr Portera said

The main purpose ol the

Center, as outlined in the

proposal, IS to provide a major

new technological resource tot

the Misstssippi Delta

Dr Honeycutt said

The Canter lor Career &

Workforce Development at

MDCC was organized in t994

Industry to the area, as well as

the retention of established

companies.' Dr Honeycutt said

'The number one faclor Is an

Di Portera, in making the

proposal, said that he had helped

create a similar center in

Gadsen, Al He noted that m the

Pt^fLn's7rovided by this center organiiauon s decision to expand 10 years prior to that center s

indude the Adult Basic Education or locate m any region is the creation only three new

program the Basic Skills supply ol a well-tTained workforce companies had come to the area

program the Career Information or the availability ol workers who creating 177 new |obs. In the 10

Center Industrial Services, me can be trained,' Or Honeycutt years following the center s

Work-Based Learning program, added opening (In 1985), a total of 77

me Mobile Automated Learning MDCC President Dr Bobby companies had located or

Laboratory. the Skills Garvin said. The new Workforce expanded in the area creating

Enhancement program, the Small Development Center at MDCC 4,377 new jobs.

Business Development Center, will utilize the framework An assessment ot area

Oevetoped by other such centers Industries by Porlera &

in Alabama. North & South Associates suggest that the
and Tech-Prep Education

During the last tiscal year

(ending In June 30, 1997) the

Career & Workforce

Development Center served

2i,9S4 participants from 74

businesses and industries m me
seven counties that make up

MDCC's district They Include

Washington, Sunflower, Letlore,

Bolivar. Humphreys. Sharkey,

and Issaquena This was an

increase ol t7% ovei the

previous year

Dr Honeycutt said that the

Carolina, and Tennessee, and

will serve as the focal point ol

activity in educaDon and training

mat will address critical needs for

the expansion of available skills

In the workforce
*

He also noted that this

framework will be modified to

meet the special needs ol the

Mississippi Detta

'Although this new Center will

be located m the Empowerment
Zone (a site has not been

industrial growth sections lor the

Delta regKin may include (but are

not limited to) automotive &

apparel trim, canvas & related

products, labrlcated leNtiles,

wood products, paper containers,

assembled & mechanical

equipment, automotive

components including vehicular

lighting, and lood processing &
preparation equipment

Di Garvin said that the new
Workforce Development Center

would relate to several

institutions and organizations m
new Worklorce Development selected), it will be under the

I Miwssippi uwia Center will also assist local governance ol Mississippi Delta = -

The new Center will serve to companies in becoming more Community College and its Board me Delta including Delta Counal

link the resources of MDCC. the competitive by providing ol Trustees and will be an Mississippi Valley State

univofsities, several regional and manulaciunng technology extension ot the college s mission University, and local high

local economic development iransler inliiatives and by to deliver workforce training to sct>ools

oiganizaiions and area social assisting new and existing me Delta." Dr Garvin added "in so doing, the Center s

stnncs providers lo supply area industries with improved The total cost ol the Center will leadership will seek to create

iwUiWry wim a skilled, technically productivity Dunng me past year, be $6 million Mississippi House relationships with these

competent workforce,* said Ot 12 companies have located or Appropnations Chairman Charlie organizations to oiler new

Tony Honeycutt Dean ol Career expanded in MDCC's disthct and Capps. 0-Cieveland. who
S Workforce Development at have created 1.470 new (obs spearheaded the Center

MDCC 'The major role MDCC's proposal, said that he hopes
'Tifts new Center will be an Center lor Career & Worklorce lederal agencies and private

educational, training, and

technical assistance initiatives.'

Dr Garvin said

The Center will olTer three

major program elemenu

Including, 1 Basic Compeiency

Development. 2 Woikpiaci

Values, and 3 Technologictl

Training, Education

Technical Assistance

The Portera & Associa

survey noted lhai it is cnbcat

the luture ol the Delia itiat

and existing employees in

worklorce have at least the

competencies as identified byhi

Secretary's Commission ott

achieving the necessary skllli

(SCANS). These include tiieraej;

communication, critical iriinkinj

customer service, sociability,

work standards, versaliiilj.

computation, openness 10

technology, appreciaiion ot

cultural diversity, personll

qualities, and initiative

The second elemenl,

workplace values, indudsi

teamwork, sell supervision,

individual responsibility, pnde M

workmanship, respect lOf

authority, commitment to quaB*

and work emic

As lor the third element, tM

Center will house state-oMfw-i*

manulacturing technolosn

equipment and the personnel u

tram employees on triii

equipment it will also olfer boB

long-term degree programs art!

short-lerm technical irainmg

The Center will also om
technical assistance to small afd

medium-sized manulaclureis 10

help analyze their prodoci

systems and respond to s"

'

technical production problems

welt as opportuntlies '

Center's telecommunicaii

capabilities win also ass

companies through its can

classroom and its interact

vKteo conierenc© laciHty

NOT « tt>l«iRiF

NEVft At TrtfcFTfW
iTMdSr T-*T /fcw

ToSE.M Vf/n

aETVtK_mW

m Advice lo Damsek

At twenty, a man s a boy.

At mifty, not yet matured,

Corne lorty, however.

He's charming arxJ clever

(And generally well insured i

His natural wit and grace

Grow greater with every sta9«>

What s rnore, m aOdioon,

A man s disposilK>n.

bke liquor, improves w*n b9*

So gather no rosebuds, gf^

Pass Over the frash yoi«^

blooms.

Just mnd the ok) saymg

TTui poses decaying

CofW«ui8 ihe beet penuT«s

jameeHood
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Student Government members

planning full year of activities

SGA Reponef Tiffany Shaw

The Student Gov! Association,

SGA, nas been quite busy so tar

, year To begin with, officers

y elected tor the -gB- es

>o\ year They were elected

iollows President, Ashley

iker. Vice Presidents,

r l ecca Home, McGee Rapert.

flr.berl Gates, and Scarlet

Spivey, Secretary, Jessica

HcDonald; Reporter. Tiffany

itiav: Activity Chairperson,

gy Pitts

SGA helped support the

Jlianight Madness" program for

I basketball teams We served

rinks for the students who came

> support the teams on Monday,

October 5 The girls and boys

teams both did a great |ob Good

tuck this yearl

Our presidertt and vice

president both attended a SCAM
meeting on September 27, and

2B in Jackson They shared what

they learned with the whole

group on Tuesday. September

29

Homecoming t-shirts with the

skjgan 'Blast from the PasT have

been sold by the SGA We
planned dress-up' days in

support of the Trojans for

homecoming week

SGA would like to congratulate

the maids that were elected for

the Homecoming court this year

Indianolan Molly Barrett named

Kmerging Technologies Specialist

Molly Barren ot irxJianola. has

een named to head the

-ommercial Remote Sensing

ogram at Mississippi Delta

: immunity College and has
• en the position of Emerging

"Now, researchers are

developing a multitude of new

uses tor this technology,

especially in the field of

agriculture,' she said adding,

•The goal of the initiative is to

Technologies Specialist at the establish world-class remote

f-toofhead college sensing education and research

The program Is a parmership centers in Mississippi thai will

with NASA and is part of the address the critical shortage of

Mississippi Space Commerce trained personnel m this rapidly

initiative being launched through expanding field

'

•mOJAN SPIRIT - TTie cheerteadlng squad (rom MtMMippt 0*t» Community Coltoge mmti
Sumed irom the Universal Cheerteader Aa^KSaBon". CoHafl. Or^O^^ '^^^^'^f
Mississippi While at the camp the MOCC Owerteadeni won the UCA Coadiaa A*-"*;/^*

me cfeSToivision. and si. Supenor ribdo.« Th. 1998-99 MDCC Cha«^ art to O
Ashley Walker (Swiflown), Holly Smithhart (Indlaoola). UJtt« Maton. (Carro^lton .

Moil e Howm

a exinQtonl Jarnie Free (Hulevllle), and Amanda Padon (Hollandale). and (back, I to r
)
M<rian>e

HaiS SroSn), 0^^^ (Carrollton), Jann* Ganatt (Holland*.). Cyndi Futim (C^rollton),

AmTSegler (Lelaiid), CobemUnQley (Moomead). AHiaon Pope (Carrollton), and Colin Sfrllno

(Indianola)

" " Stennis Space Center as the

rnmercial Remote Sensing

orklorce Development
I- Jucation and Training Initiative

fiemote sensing, the

Barren comes to MOCC from

the Precision Farming Division of

Bell, Inc in Inverness where she

was the Precision Farming

Coordinator While there, she

quisition and interpretation of dealt extensively with the use ot

la from a distance, is a rapidly remote sensing in agnculture

Barren is a graduate of The

University ot Mississippi with a

B B A m Marketing She worked

with IBM, V4 M Cotton, and Bell,

Inc beiore coming to MDCC
She has three childron, WIH. 12.

Olivia. 6, ar>d Mary Clyde, 7

Dancers to cruise Carribbean

for January special performance
_. ^ .h. uaiiau mark f^iAVAlaiy]. Kelt

vawing. high-tech industry that is

^merging world-wide, acojrding

0 Barrett, who said that

^fnoteiy-sensed data has been
/I 'llely used tor years in such

-'eas as weather lorecasting and

ao making

Career Center offers

a Crystal Ball effect
Thinking about life after

MDCC?
Want to know everylhlng about

your career options, but were
Jraid (0 ask?
Want to krx)w how to araiyze

hat owjtivates you. your room-

mate, your instructors, your

teylnend or girHriend?

you answered yes » any of

above questions, you may
ani to visit the Career infor-

'"anon Center They help you

"*ake inlormed decisions about

•Oucatton, training, and work

Options. Many resources are

^raiawe to help you explore yoix

^1-^ af¥i career oppormmes
^ere wiu you conorwe yoi*

college education? Which

university offers your major?

Where will you go to get a iob?

On line up-to-date inlormation

on the state employment oi«ok

(S available, along with step-by-

step strawgrts lor the |0b search

process

Answers to an meae Que&tons

can be iam» m ffie fasoirfcee ai

the Career intormaiton CenMr

They are locaied «i me MOCC

Student Umon building

Counseimg Carter

See them anytime Monday

through FrWay fom e 30 a m

irt.1 4 p m or can 246^ tor

^ appuuitmanL

The 1998-99 Delta Dancers

have begun this school year with

an excellent slart.

Eight dancers repreaeraed the

team at ihe UDA Collegiate camp

that was held the first week in

August at Oie Miss Rebecca

Horn. Captain, Stephariie Be",

Karen Blackburn. Kim Casey.

Melissa Oobbs. Denesha

Edwards. Jennifer Ervin, and

Candy Moore began practicing

MO weeks prior to camp

A routine was choreographed

by Leslie Burgess, a former

CapWin and UDA Staff Inemxaor

The home rounrw waa penonned

m a compelilion agamsl all

collages and un»versit>ea Tha

Delta Dancers won two tro(rtea

tor Bupertor raangi m roi«ne

pertormancea

AHer a weeit ol raciJ*>araBr»g

from camp, the Otnoen arnvad

on cwipus a waefc batore tcfiooi

started to begin prepafatwn lor

the tvoorrwig toototf saaKKi

They spent a full weak

marching with the band every

morning and afternoon learning

Ihe half-time show The

ramainirxi "oura ware spent in

the dance studio propanng the

pap rally and homecoming

rouflnas

The most exciting adventure

lor the Dafta Oanoara wil ocaif m
January The group was

selected to perform on Royal

Caribbean Cruise Ship out of

Miami This IS tha most ante

cruisa company and only a saiaci

group tMva opporhjnMM Uia the

one extended to the Oaita

Dancer*

Fund raiiars are being

planned tor tha tamestar

Howavar. al donMona woiid ba

greaSy appracMiad IfyouwoiAl

Ilka to doruia to help a darKar,

plaaaa contact Batty Aden,

Ovador. or a Delta Dancar

Tha Dancers will make their

Aral appearance otM seaaon at

Via flni home tootbaN game The

group W alao worwng up a «age

produOton lor Homaoomng to be

parlormed in tha Coliseum on

October 17

Leading the Dana Oancars are

Captains. Rebecca Horn,

Oreanville. and Derek Dodd,

Qreanwlia

Returning Dancers include

Melissa Black, Cleveland. Kelly

Fuller. Carrollton, Maribelh

atachalll, Oreanvilte. Krislen

Harreli, Lyon, Kerry Long,

Cruder, and Chntfophar WhaSoy,

First year Dancers include

Slephwile Bett. Grenada. Karen

Blackburn. Oreenwood. Kim

Casey, Qreanwood, Mafgarat

Coleman. Itia Bena. Meiisia

Oobbs, Oreanville. Denesha

Edwards, Qreenvitle. Jennifer

Ervin. Indianoia. Brandea HoUy.

Oreenwood. Jessica Mitchell.

Greenwood, Candy Moore.

Grenada, Mendiih Nuckols,

Roilirvg Fork, Peggie Pitts.

Cleveland. Jennifer Prawltt.

Carrollton. Angela Sato.

Grewtwood. Stephen Hambrtc*.

Greenwood, Robby Hill.

Greenville. Ronald Moss.

Greenwood, Jon Nunley.

indianola, Josh Montgomery.

Grensda Lesley McDougal.

Manager, Oraenville. Lula

Carson. Costunw Manager (15

years), Shaw, and Belly Aden.

Oirecior
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Football team looks good for season
If sli« counts, and it usually

doM in tootball, trwn the Ttojans

of Mississippi Delta Community

Coiltga should have another

winning MMon VM tall

The Trojans, under fifth year

Heed Coach Jim Southward, will

held one of their biggesi teams

ever when they open their

season September 3 with Qutf

Coast at Perkinston Delia's

offensive line averages 6-2 ar>d

300 pounds If you were to line

up the lotf tNggeei players on the

ollenslve wall you would he
slartng at a mourttBin of red and

blach that averaged 6-3 and
weighed 340 pounds And. the

offensive line Is an area
Southward considers one of the

Trojans' weak (or at least

unproven) spots this season

Mstlsaippi Delta finished the

1997 aeason with a 9-2 record

TTw Trojans won the tough l4orth

Division but lost to Hinds in the

State Champloruhlp game after

defeating the Eagles during the

regular season.

'From a physical standpoint,

we have a bigger and more
talented group of players than we
did last year But. M s the

Intanglttles like desire, team unity

and team leadership that have
yet to be answered that will tell It

we'll have a great football team
this time around,* Southward
aatd

The Trojans return about 30
sophomores, many who have
playing experience Southward
said thai these experienced
sophomores should make the

defensive line, the wide
receivers, and the quarterback

position real strong points,

aapedaliy at the beginning of the

In tact. Delia has two strong

quarterbacks this season And
Southward thiniis that this

tandem could give the Trojans

the same dual threat ihey last

had back m 1993, the year they

won the NJCAA National

Championship

Sophomore quarterback Rob
Chapman (6-0. 160) of Baton

Rouge returns this tall after

startirig every game last season

Chapman finished (he '97 regular

season completing 68-161 for

1,054 yards with 9TD's and only

12 Interceptions He was ranked

Mo 10 In the state

'Rob was a good quarterback

last year and I think tw's gotten

even better this spring. We are

expecting a lot from him this

year,* Soulhwan) said

'But. freshman Jerrico Provost

(6-1, 182) of Galveston. TX has

also been doing a great job in

practice this fall and Is pushing to

be the starter It he continues to

improve. I Ihink we could go
through the season with tandem

quartertiacks an6 that would ghre

us the same luxury we had back

In '93 of having two excellent

quarterback to choose from." he

added
'Both Chapman and Provost

run the opoon well and both have

strong arms, although Provost

may be a little stronger throwing

deep,* Souttiward said

The Trojans will stay with

their multiple, opiion-orlented

offense which last year gained

over 2.200 yards on the ground
and racked up 36 TD's {No 4 in

the state) and passed tor over

1,100 yards and 9 TD's

The Tfojans were strong on
the ground last season, but they

coutd prove to be just as strong

In the air this year wlih two
talented wtde receivers returning

Kendrick Lucas (6-4. 225) of

Cleveland led the Trojans m
receiving with 20 rec^pbons tor

417 yards and four TD's last

year Sophomore Tekino George

(6-1, 202) of Greenville who was

the third leading wide receiver

last season with 106 yards on

nine catches, will be back but will

be splitting his time between wide

receiver and running back

Another strong point,

according to Southward, will be

the return of tight ends Anthony

Soott (6-2, 268) of Greenville and

Bart Jenkins {5-11, 215) of

Moorttead

The Trojans will also have
Shauntanjs Boatman (6-1. 196)

of Irxliarwla Gentry back this year

atier a year's absence Boatman

was dropped from the '96 team,

along with several others, for

dlsapiinary reasons

'Shauntarus came in this year

with a very good attitude and
work ethic and will definitely see

plenty ot action ihis fall.'

Southward said

The detensive line is another

ol the areas where Southward
thinks the Trojans will stan strong

and get stronger

Delta returns tour experienced

players there including tackle

Toby Golliday (6-2, 300) ol

Merigold. noseguard Darrell

Cottonham (6-3, 270) ot

Shreveport, LA , and ends Phillip

Wesson (6-4 . 232) of Greenville

and Joseph Johnson (6-i. 2i0)

of MengoU
This year will also see the

long-awaited debut of defensive

tackle Dofsen Davis of Cleveland

Easiside Davis (6-6, 306) was
ruled ineligible last season after

signing with an out-ot-state junior

college and then changing his

mind and returning to Mississippi

'Oorselt had a really good
spring practice He reported in

good physical condition this fall

and IS ready to go to wortc He's a
leader and I feet good about him.

but. he has yet to prove himself

Trojan Football Record

MDCC 35 Gulf Coast
MDCC 26 Hinds
MDCC 19 Pearl River
MDCC lUwamba
MDCC « East Mis
MDCC 31 Hotmcs
MDCC 2S Northwest
MDCC 25 EastCeatral
MDCC 54 Coabocna

7

U
10

10

12

3

45

0

6

under fire. Still, we're expecting a

k}t from him and think he will be

an impact player,' Southward

said

Two of the weak (or at least

unproven) areas for the Tro|ans,

at least for the first several

games, could be the offensive

line, despite all its size, and the

running backs

•We lost four starters off the

offensive line and two super

running backs last year And
although we have some big

players on the offensive line and

some talented guys coming In at

the running back positions, most

ot ihem are unproven.'

Southward said

'Still, we have a lot ot guys at

those positions who have been
doing well in practice Ttwre Is a

lot of competition for starring slots

and it's just a matter ot seeing

who steps up in practice.' he
said

Probable starters on the

offensive line include Willie

Purlfoy (6-3. 318) of Greenville,

the only returning staner, along

with Richard f^toWey (6-1. 258) of

Cantonment, FL. Michael Kuhn
(6-1, 260) of Greenville, and
Adrian Caldwell (6-1. 250) of

Indianola Freshman include

Kendrick Wise (6-2. 315) of

Greenwood. Marto Branch (6-7.

400) 0) Greenwood. Keith

Cobum (6-2, 286) of Sklpperville.

Al, Dexter Wells (6-3, 320) of

Greenville. Carey Johnson (5-11.

285) of Rosedale, and Craig

Brown (6-0. 246) of Leiand

The Troians return one staner,

John Jones (6-3, 230) of

Cleveland, and rwo players who
saw some action last season.
Tekmo George arxl Mano Hooker

(5-8. 197) of Cleveland, at the

running back slots Jones was
Delia's third leading rusher last

season with 5i carries tor 267
yards arxl 4 TD's George was
the team's leading kick returner

with 24 returns for 321 yards and
a long ol 67 yards

Tt)e freshman crop of rurwing

tMCfcs include Danny Smith (5-6.

160) ot Cleveland. Manfred
Thurman (5-10. 216) ol Metcalfe,

Sherrod Dickson (5-9, 197) of

Pine Bluff, AR. and Ailrod

Coleman (5-8, 170) of

Hollandale

Only one slarler, Carlot

Gamble (6-1. 220) ot Leiand.

returns at linebacker and only

two starters, comerbacks Eugem
tJger (6-0. 190) of Cleveland end

Marcus Young (5-11, 190) ol

Leiand. return in the secondary

Others who will see action

include linebackers Gary Davii

(5-1 1 . 205) of Greenwood, Jason

Lee (5-1 1. 22i) of Lamberl.

Frank Brown (6-0. 208) Of

Indianola. and John Thomion (5-

10. 206) of Greenville and

detensive backs Jordan Goins ($

11. 180) of Cleveland, fleggi*

Winners (5-1 1. 180) of

Hollandale, who both played a U
last year, and Kenny Fairley (5-8.

172) of Moorhead, Tndalo

Hemphill (6-1. 220) of Greenville.

Gavin Swaza (6-0. 162) of

Mound Bayou, Derick Bush !$-2.

200) of Indianola. Chris Robinson

(5-8. 175) of Greenwood and Cnt

Taylor (6-3. 166) ol Rosedale

TTw Trojans will also start the

season witti an unproven kicking

game, but are counting on

freshmen Brian Andrus (5-8 140)

ot Moorhead to handle tna

kicking and Matthew BeliipannI

(6-1. 202) of Belzoni to hanOis

the punting and kicking chores

Looking over the compeinion

Southward said that the Notti

Division would again be we"

balanced and tougri

Northwest and Holmes probaWy

offenng the strongest competno"

lotiowed closely by East

Mississippi and llawamba

Perennial powerhouse Hinos

shook) again be the team to beat

in the South

Trojan fans across the Delta

witi be able to follow this year*

football action on radio statio"

WOMS 100 7 FM The stations

new 100,000 watt signal should

carry the voice ot play- by pi'')'

announcer Dan Winstead across

nujch of west and north centra'

Mississippi, according to MDCC
Athletic Director Jimmy

Bellipanni
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Soccer Team Record
MDCC 9
MDCC 3
MDCC 7
MDCC 5
MDCC 4
MDCC 4
MDCC 14
MDCC 5
MDCC 5
MDCC 2
MDCC 2
MDCC 6

CO-LIN
ITAWAMBA
EAST MISSISSIPPI
HINDS
HOLMES (RIDGELAND)
HOLMES (GRENADA)
CO-LIN
ITAWAMBA
HINDS
GULF COAST
HOLMES (RIDGELAND)
HOLMES (GRENADA)

UNDEFEATED - The soccer team ai Mississtpp. Derta Communay College undefeated throuah
10 games this season and has allowed only one goal to be scored by their opponents white they
have scored 56 points. The next game lor the Trojans will be Wednesday. October U against Gult
Coast CC in Perkinston. Members ol the 1998 Trojan soccer team are (seated I to r ) Scott
Heranney. Gene Mauldin. Chris McCurdy. Jonathan Branch, Jason Abemathy, David Wallace Brian
Strazl. Jason Smith, and (back, I to r.) Josh Montgomery. Curl Luke, Brad Strazi Lance Ellis' Greg
Moflino, Ricky Sager. Steve Harhs. Jerry Santucci. Jeffrey Giachelli, Trey Shamoun and Coach AI

An opinion...

Soccer team has great expectations
By Brad Strazi

Last year, Mississippi Delta

Community College introduced a
soccer team into their superior
athletic program. No one really

knew what lo expect except for

the coach and his team, whose
expectations were extremely
high

During the first year, the
soccer team kept alive the
winning tradition of MDCC. with

an 8-4 record In the Region
XXIII Tournament, the season
ended with a very embarrassing
loss to one of the nation's best

JVCO soccer teams, Meridian
•Community College

This beating could not have
come from any other team in the

slate, but Mendian Community
College is not state-sanctioned

This allows ihem to recruit

athletes from other states and
countries.

Last year, their starting lineup

featured only four Americans
The rest of their starters were
imported from South Africa,

Jamaica, Russia, and Europe

Since the MDCC soccer team
has to defeat Meridian

Community College in regionals

to advance to nationals, this

year's plan is to send the

foreigners home in body bags.

During the second year of

MDCC soccer, the team Is both

physically and mentally stronger.

This advantage can be attributed

to the experience of the

sophomore players along with

the depth of talent given by the

freshman players

The 18-man squad is

composed of superior athletes

from Greenville. Greenwood.
Grenada and Vicksburg

To keep our team in shape
and focused, MDCC hired "Big"

AI Rnley. the best soccer coach
in the state He enforced a hard

work ethic and taught us that the

team who warns it the most will

win AI (he beginning of the year,

he set two goals for our team and
IS determined that we will achieve
them Our first goal is lo win
state and the other is revenge at

regionals

The Trojans began the 1996
soccer season with a 9-0 rout

over the familiar, helpless victim

from last year. Copiah Lincoln
Community College

We weni on lo face our arch-

nval, Hinds Community College,

who dealt us two of our tour

losses last year We showed no
mercy as we thumped Hinds 5-0

on both meetings ihis year

The Delta is putting on a clinic

for the Jackson, Tupelo, and
Coastal areas, as we continue to

dominate any and every
opponent, while showing them
how this game is really supposed
to be played

After twelve games, the
Trojans are still undefeated,
having outscored our opponents
66-2

The strength of our defense
and goalie deserve a tot of credit

for only giving up two goals in

twelve games.

As of right now, striker Jeffrey

Giachelli leads the Trojan scoring

with h«enfy-two goals, followed

by stnker Scott Heranney, who
has twelve goals

Hopefully we can continue to

desfroy every opponent we face

and end the season with more
than one hundred goals without

giving up many more
What makes this year even

more special is that iround the

same time the MDCC football

team wins their state

championship, we will be tHtnging

home our nngs as well

In conclusion, the MDCC
soccer teams wants to thank Dr

Bobby Garvin and everyone else

at MDCC who supported the

establishment of ihis soccer
program.

We would also like to thank

Dean Joe Ray and Coach Al

Finley for the many hours of hard

work that they have put in to help

make this soccer program a

success

We also want to thank Doc
Bellipanni. Mike Jefcoai, and
their staff ol trainers for fittir>g us
into their hectic schedule and
trying to keep us healthy

We would also like lo thank
the ground aew for the greet job

they did on our new fieU

Last, but definitely not least,

we want to thank our dedicated

lans lor supponing us.

Finally, we wish all of the other

athletic programs good luck In

their seasons and we hope they

can experience the same
success that we were blessed

with.
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Winter named law academy director
Ken Winler. the curent Chiel

ol Police in indianola. tias been
named as the Director ot the

newly established Law
Enlofcement Training Academy
al Mississippi Delta Community
College Winter, who has 23
years in law enforcement, will

Degin tiis new position in July.

The Law Enforcement
Academy at MDCC will be
housed on the Moorhead campus
and IS set to begin operation this

tall The academy will oHer three

ii>week courses a year. All law

enlorcemeni personnel are
lequired by state law to take the

10-week course.

"It (s quite an honor and I'm

latiered to be selected to head
up this academy, "Chief Winter
said Friday.

The academy will accept
applicants from across the state,

but mil give priority to those from
itie Delta area. In the past, law
enforcement trainees from the
Delia have had to travel to Pearl

Of Tupelo lo receive their training.

Winter, 43, has worked in law

enforcement since 1975 The
Bruce native is a graduate ol

Vorttiwest Community College
ind holds a bachelor's degree in

criminal justice from the
University of Alabama He also

•arned a master's from Delta
Slate University and is a
S'aduate of the FBI National
Academy

"I really don't think we could
have made a better selection to

be director ol the academy."
MDCC President Dr Bobby
Garvin said Thursday following

the Board of Trustee's decision,

"Chief Winter comes very
highly recommended and is

respected by the law
enforcement community and
especially by his peers,' Garvin

said.

Larry Bailey, Dean of

Academic Affairs at Mississippi

Delta Community College, said

that the Law Enforcement
Training Academy is the result of

a collaboration between the

college and 40 police chiefs from

across the Delta.

This academy wilt provide a

win-win situation for all involved.

It will provide training for

municipalibes and counties and a

greatly reduced cost and it will

increase our enrollment here at

MDCC.' Bailey satd.

'Another advantage is that we
will be able to provide college

faculty to teach some of the

classes including physical

education, social sciences
(MDCC offers a criminal justice

maior) and tutorial support

through our remedial program In

addition, these students will

receive 12 hours of transferable

college credit,' Bailey said

Chief Winter said the biggest

advantage for area law

enforcement will be the savings

offered by the new academy
'Currently if the Indianola

Police Department has to send a

paffolman lo Pearl or Tupelo we
have to pay them 31 cents a mile

travel expenses each week
That's about $700 or $600 if they

use their own vehicle If they use

a patrol car then my department

is short one car lor 10 weeks,"

Winter said.

•Plus, it cost $2,750 tuition to

send someone to Pearl or

Tupelo. Although the state

reimburses a big pan of this cost,

we hope to reduce the tuition at

the new academy to save
departments even more,' he
said.

Chief Winter said also that the

new academy will have a

different trainir>g philosophy than

other academy's in the state, It is

a philosophy that he has worked

on for a long bme and is dear to

his heart

'We wtll have more of a

service type philosophy rather

than 3 military type philosophy

You just can t take an olficer

today and tram him for war then

put that officer back into society

Our training will be centered
more around academics, ethics,

mediation, and service. We will

be training officers lor community

service, not war," he said

MDCC Law Enforcement
Training Academy continued,

MDCC Is cuffently beginning a
$180,000 renovation of the J T.

Hall Coliseum to house the new
academy The visitors quarters

(used by visiting football teams)

15 being expanded to house 50
people. This will include a day
room and offices for three lull-

time employees, Winter, a
training officer, and a clerical

person.

A $165,000 fifing range is also

under construction just east o(

the baseball held It will be
complete in the spring ol 1999
and will include a 25-siation pistol

range, a range house and class

room. Officers will use the range
at Parchman until that time

The officers will take most of

their classes in the Horton
Science Building. This is another

advantage that Chief Winter sees
in having the academy on the

MDCC Campus It also fits his

philosophy of training,

*We plan to integrate the

o'ficer's training as much as
possible into campus life so that

they will feel like they are a pan
of a community and not isolated

in a basic training atmosphere,"

he said

Chief Winter began his career

in law enforcement with ihe

Washington County Sheriff's

Department He then worked lor

16 years with the Greenville

Police Department where he rose

to the rank of Deputy Chief of

Police and was Commander ol

the Criminal Investigations
Division

He left Greenville and worked
for two years as a forensic
scientist in the identification

section of the Wisconsin
Department of Justice cnme lab.

The last case he worked there

was the murder trial of Jeffrey

Dalhmer

Winler serves on the State
Board on Law Enforcement
Officer Standards and Training

and is a member ol the
Mississippi Chiefs Association.

He is a member of the Indianola

Rotary Club and a Deacon and
Sunday School teacher al First

Baptist Church He and his wife,

Jackie, have two children,

Stephanie and Zachery

^'ahe Diiiley works with Edwinna Edwards on volunteer progianu.

Vista program joins AmeriCorps
on Mississippi Delta campus
VISTA (Volunteers In Service To

America) is now on the MDCC Campus in

connection with AmenCorps
Mrs Mane Dailey of Indianola has

been named the VISTA representative for

Mississippi Delta Community College

Her office wilt be m the Stanny Sanders
Library with the AmeriCorps workers

As VISTA representative, Mrs Dailey

will coordinate securing student
volunteers who may wish to have
volunteer experience in areas in which

they plan to work after they graduate
Volunteers can be placed in any non-

profit agency where they would like to

serve This is a wor>derful opportunity (or

MDCC students to experience 'real-life'

situations in the work force Also, the

students wilt realize that the AmeriCorps
arxl VISTA votunleer experience will look

good on their resumes when they begin a

lob search

MDCC faculty and staff are important

in the success of the VISTA venture

Students can be encouraged lo volunteer

with incentives offered by instructors.

Some examples used by other colleges

and universities irxriude.

'Extra credit in courses related to the

volunteer effort.

'Required volunteering by education

majors, health related courses, social

saences. etc

'Substitution of volunteer work lor

some class projects

'Emphasis on positive effect ol

volunteering expenence on companies
who are hinng

Please let Mrs Oailey know the ol

volunteer work that wouM benefit YOUR
students as they pr^iare lor their careers.

You can reacn her by phone at 6430 or at

Campus Box No 215 Her office i5 irt

room 123 of the MDCC libra, y Or you

can contaci Edwinna Edwards. Campus
Supervisor for AmenCorps and VISTA
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Athletic Director Jimmy Betlipanni and Dr Bobby Garvin accept the Halbrook Award

from former State Representative David M. Halbrook.

MDCC gets Halbrook Award
Mississippi Delia Community

College athletes made their mark

in the classroom as well as on

the playing field during the past

year, and they nave the trophy to

prove It

MDCC was awarded the

Halbrook Award lor Academic
Achievement Among Athletes by

poscng a 93% graduation rate tor

all athletes dunng the previous

school year This was the highest

graduation rate among all 15

luniof and community colleges m
the state The award was
presented to MDCC President,

Dr Bobby Garvin, during this

week's Mississippi Association ot

Colleges meeting at Louisville

This meeting of college and
university leaders began m 1921

and is held each year at a

different sctiool's campus.

The Halbrook Award tor

Academic Achievement Among
Athletes was established in 1964

as a result of House Resolution

66 and was made posslbl*;

through endowments by tormer;

State Representative Davi<]

Halbrook of Belzoni ana hi

brothers. John C and James ft'

Halbrook of Belzoni and

Halbrook of Beaumont, Tx

The purpose of the Maitxoot

Award is to recognize coiiegei

and universities that maintain

achieve high academic siai

for student athletes, thui

encouraging high gradualti

rales

As far as I'm concerned,

Halbrook Award is one ol

most prestigious awards fliu

college can receive li s lurBiB

conlirmation of ihe kind oljol

we're doing in preparing allM

students academically,' said ft.

Bobby Garvin, President olOl

Moorhead college

Long time Athletic Director ml

former coach Jimmy Bellipam

was less restrained in On

reaction Tm ecstatic!" he sail

i

Carey
COLLEG

4- trimester system

• small classes

campuses in Hatticsburg, Gulfport, New Orleans

Federal financial aid available

individual attention

Christian atmosphere

For admissions, transfer credit, and financial aid information, call (800) 962-5991, ext. 103
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8iG SHOVEL — Jerry NesoD uses a Caterpillar excavator to load din into a dump truck

Ktiile Cameron Donahue waits his lum to load a I l-yard capacity scrapper The Heavy
EquipmcQl Operator students used the heavy equipment to build a berm that will act as a

jacksiop for the MDCC's new Law Enforcement Academy's firing range.

Heavy Equipment program serves

he college as well as its students
Scratch a heavy equipment

Pwaiof and you"ll likely find a
boy who grew up pushing

^ bulldozers and dump trucks

a *n pile in tt>e yard. In
I", what little tx)y hasnl passed
^"structlon site and wished
* was the guy on ttie tiig

5*K)v(ng over trees or leveling
with seeming ease?

Mississippi Delta
*munity College a numtwr ol

*s grown up little boys are
'""19 all about heavy
™pmeni and itiey are saving
• Moorhead college a lot of

while they are learning.
ffiis program is called the

Jllsiruction Equipment
Gallon program. It is a one-

vocational program that
•pares students to not only
*'aie a variety ol heavy
J^DT'ent including backhoes,
"^5, bulldozers, tront-end
^^'s, OKcavators. motor

graders, and scrapers, but also

how to maintain, service and

even repair these big machines.

The program not only provides

its students with classroom

instruction, rt also provides that

all-important practk:al, hands-on

experience in such vaned areas

as digging, ditching, sloping,

stripping, grading, back filling,

clearing, excavating, and the

handling ot materials.

This where the college has

been able to save a ton of

money, according to Hoberl

Warnock, Assistant to the

PresKlent at MDCC.
•Morris Allison (instructor ol

the program) and his students

saved us over $63,000 on one

project alone this (all when they

moved and shaped over 33,000

cubic yards ol dirt lor the large

berm ttwt will lorm itw backstop

lor the MOCC Police Academy's

firing range." Warnock said.

They have also done a lot l

work to improve drainage along

the perimeter ol the campus arxJ

did the dirtwork (or the new
soccer field this year." he added

Allison said thai the Heavy
Equipment Operator students

also receive experience in the

diTficult aspects o( a mechanic's

responsibilities as well as training

in the safe and proper operation

o( heavy equipment A graduate

of the Construction Equipment

(^ration program has the entry

level skills necessary lor

employment as a heavy
equipment operator

'Job opportunities lor

graduates are available with local

industry, in construction, road

and highway construction, and
agricultural construction

(especially (ish ponds), as well as

other related areas and starting

salaries run from $8 and hour up
to $30 and hour,' Allison said.

Hall of Fame
Named for '99

Memtiers o( the Mississippi

Delta Community College were
announced last month.

The six new inductees are

Rhonda Cordell, Rebecca Horn.

Michael Nix, Knsten Palmertree.

Holly Smithhart, and Ashley
Palmer.

Rhonda Cordell is a
psychology major from
Greenville

She is a member ol the

Student Government Assoaation

and has been a member of Phi

Theta Kappa for two years

Rhonda has been on the

National Dean s List and is an
MDCC Presidential Sctiolar She
is also In ihe Phi Theta Kappa
Leadership Development dass

After being named to the 1997

Homecoming Court. Rhonda was
elected Homecoming Queen In

1996. She has been a Retrospect

Beauty for two years.

Rebecca Horn. from
Greenville, is majoring in

accounting

She is a memtter ol the Delta

Connection Public R^abons arxJ

Recruiting Team and a Delta

Dancers captain.

Rebecca 1$ a member ot the

MDCC Scholar's Bowl team and
is president of Phi Theta Kappa
She is also a merr/a& of Phi Beta

Lambda and the Student
Government Association

She is a Presidential Sctiolar.

a member o( the USA All

Academic Team and the

Leadership Development class,

as well as being on the

President's List

Michael Nix Is from

Greenwood and is mafonng in

Pre-Physlcal Therapy

He IS the pitcher (or the

Mississippi Delta baseball team
and is a member o( Phi Theta
Kappa

Michael has won the English

Composition Achievement Award
arxl is a member of the Phi Beta

Kappa Leadership Development

ciass-

Krlsten Palmertree Is an art

major from Clinton

She is a member o( the

Articulators Art Clup and la

student director lor the MDCC
Ambassadors show ctwir

Holly Smithhart from
Indianola, is maionng in Physical

Therapy

She is a Mississippi Delta

cheerleader and a member of the

Student Government Association.

Holly is a member of Ihe

Leadership class and the

Presidanrs List

Holty has won an Achievement

Award In biology and been
elected a Retrospect Beauty

Ashley Walker is a Radk>k>glc

Technology rruMor from Swrttowa

She is a member ol the

Student Government Assodaifon

and the cheerleading squad, as

well as the DeRa Connection and

the Heaim OccMiBltorv Students

ol America.

Ashley was the 1998 Higher

Education Appreciation Day,

Working for Academic Excellence

honoreeand a Retrospect

Beauty

She Is a Dean's List scholar

and a member of the l-eader^ip

dass
(See photos iriside.)
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Hall of Fame Housework
Her drunken husband hit her hard again last nighi.

Lord, you'd think that fight would be the fighi

To end all fights and would force her banerei!

Psyche to the brink, but no-o-o, she said

It was the drink and not her man that caused
This screeching pain inside her head

Her gentle Ed is such a lamb all

Sobered up with eyes as clear and sparkling

As his Sunday shoes, sweet-laiking pungeni plta^s

For one more chance. 7u.}f one more cham e

To be the man she yearns tor him lo be.

Religiously she plows her hefty Hoover
Through carpels cleaned to the barest thread from

!

Too much dedication. Imprisoned deep
Within the mazes of her timured mmd.
She strains to understand why
Edward's brazen six-pack mistress

Should drain their love to the dregs of bitter hale

Bowed by the burden of her passionless devotion

Her sagging shape belies her tender age-

The lusty vacuum belches out its anesthetic roar

And numbs the deadly rage within her soul.

James Hood (iWRl

How Ye Vers Moderne
Be Wrought

Forget about thy metered rhyme
On clean syllabic feel.

Ye editor spares linle time

For verses plain and neat.

Avoid all evidence of plan.

Intending clarity.

Since even accidental scan

May bring it back to thee.

Thy best bet is a paragraph
Of highfalutin prose.

Impalpable, obscurant chaff

Hacked into formless rows.

James Hoi)d(I995)

Home of the Unknown
In Arlington white crosses grow
in tight formation, row on row

and grass is green and from afar

belies what lies unseen, the war.

Its harvest lies beneath, just so.

The dead are buried down below
as far as we can see or know
and Taps is played by evening star

in Arlington.

The pigeons nest in sunset's glow
as life goes on. and who's lo know
that lonely caissons so bizarre

roll by as soldiers cross the bar?
God. grant it wasn't all for show
in Arlington.

James Hood (1998)
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Phi Beta Lambda

Phi Beta Lambda holds
high school seminar

Phi Oeta Lambda. MDCC"s
student organization for business

majors, held a seminar on
Thursday. October 29. (or area
high school students and iheir

sponsors

Eleven schools were
represented with a total ot 146

guests.

Officers of the organization are

David Peacock, president;

Scarlett Spivey. vice president.

Tiffany Fike, secretary; Rhyne
Hooks, treasurer, and Jerrico

Provost, reporter Advisors are

Mary Ellen HoMoway, Bienda
Bhdgers, and Teresa Webster

The students met in the Fine

Ans Auditorium to hear a keynote

address given by Vicki Fioranelll,

Career and Services Placement
Director at Delta State University

She made some interesting

remarks about how one chooses
his career and had the students

participate in an exercise that

helped them get to know

themselves better

Alter the keynote address,
each school was assigned
several PBL members who
served as hosts and hostesses
'Of the day

They ate lunch in the cafeteria

and were then esconed to the

Horion Science building where
they chose two workshops of

then interest

The workshop choices and
their presenters Included Career

Exploration by Dru Morgan and
Financial Aid by Dean Joe Ray

Others were Goal Setting by
Dr Mary Alice Cates. Self

Esteem by Mary Lynn
McLaughlin, and Time
Management by Bro Tom
McLaughlin

At about 1 40 p.m all ol the

schools gathered in the Fine Arts

Auditorium for entertainment
provided by the Delta Dancers
under the direction on Betty

Aden

MDCC Trojan Baseball 1999

Shown above is Ms. Vicki Fioranelli. Career and
Services Placement Director at Delta State University.

<Jelivering the keynote address to Phi Beta Lamtxla's
High School Business Seminar

Day Date Opponent Time Games Location
Friday Feb. 12 OkaliH>sa-Walton 3:(N) I Niccvillc. R
Saturday Feb, 13 Middle Georgia 12:0() 1 Niccvillc. H
Sunday Feb. 14 Southern Union 12:()0 I Niccvillc. R,
Tuesday Feb. 23 Southwest 1:30 2 Summit
Saturday Feb. 27 Peari River I:(X) 2 Popfarville

Tuesday March 2 Coahoma* 1:30 2 M(K>rhead
Wednesday March 3 Copiah- Lincoln 3:30 1 Wesson
Saturday March 6 Holmes' l:(X) 2 M(K>rhead

Sunday March 7 Jackson State (TN) 1:30 1 MiH)rhcad
Friday March 12 Pearl River 1:30 2 M(H)rhca(j

Saturday March !3 East Central 1:(X) 2 Decatur

Tuesday March 16 Northwest* 1:00 2 Scnatobia

Thursday March IK Hinds 2:30 1 M(X)rhead

Saturday March 2(1 Itawamba* 1:00 2 Fulton

Monday March 22 East CenlTdl 1:30 2 Moorhcad
Tuesday March 23 Gulf Coast 2:(K) 2 Perkinston

Thursday March 25 Copiah- Lincoln 2:30 1 Mmrhead
Saturday March 27 East Mis?t* I:(X) 2 MtMirhead

Tuesday March 30 Northeast* !:30 2 Bouncville

Wednesday March 31 Meridian 1:30 2 MrHirhead

Saturday April 2 Coahoma* 1:00 2 Claiitsdale

Tuesday April 6 Holmes' 1:30 2 GcKXlman
Friday April 9 Northwest* 1:30 2 M(X)rhead

Tuesday April 13 Itawamba* 1:30 2 M()«)rhcad

Saturday April 17 Gulf Coast 2:00 2 M(M>rhead

Monday April 19 Southwest 1:30 2 Moorhcad
Wednesday April 21 East Miss* 1:30 2 Scooba

Thursday April 22 Hinds 6:30 1 Raymond
Saturday April 24 Northeast* 1:30 2 Moorhcad

Head Coach Terry Thompson - "North Division Game
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Loneliness: One Left to His Fate

His brolfaer geeiie glide t'wanUfac south,

Spurred by a force inbred and strong.

Their cries converging, as one mouth

To form an old seductive song;

"Come where marshes,

wet and wild,

pale to silver in the night,

and streams are lined with lily seds —

come where rivers bed

and goslings dream,

to cattail stands, ripe wheat and com.

to fronds that sway when nighl winds sigh,

where ancient Earth's desires are bom
across the wide uncharted sky."

He strains to see the path they lake.

The perfect pattern each one keeps.

His heart yearns skyward in their wake-

He folds bis broken wing- and sleeps.

James Hood (1991)

ADOPTION
MISSISSIPPI CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY

has becQ pUcug i nliinB and cttildiCD in Iciv-uik.

nurtunng hotncssiDirc 1913 Expenses (sud

indudiDg botoutg. medical. IcgAl. couasding.

food and ouunuty ckxbcs Coandciitial services

Foi more informDan. call Nancy Miller >i

(800) 3KH-6247
9

Need Extra Cash for Valentine's?

We need Plasma Donors!

VoYuxte/Vlcwvici/

Earn a Total of$100 for Just 4 Donations!

Give Someone in Need a Happy Valentine's!

Sera Tec Biologicals

634 Washington Ave

Greenville, MS
601-335-7064

Monday-Wednesday-Friday

8 a.m. - 5 p.in.

Tuesday-Thursday

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Please Bring Picture ID - Must Be 18 Years or Older.

If

Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship

$2,800 ($700per semesterfor two years)
Thex scholush1(6 will tw mnted lo ill conimunity college Ifinsfer smdenb ulwaiinplelHl i mifiimiuii o( S4 farvsta liaun ofconununilY culle^ oiune

bi'i!wmdo(lh*»pnng!oneaw of lhar sophomore >eir»nd alio tuwiCuinulaiivegri<tl»tnl»>H^olJSofal)OWwilhmaTiher^hipm Phmma
Kjnii Tn rariundigiblclof this vJiolanlup,fKipieiibmii3 hire louriuliliwgfaifc-poinl 11^^
\^ Api^tcattU must attach official twrijicatianafPht Tbeta f^pa mgmbenbip (aitbasacopyo/afnemAmblpcertlflcalv) to the

scboIiBjhtp appticalion

lrioi*iioquilify(ofiOTunumiyiimioraill*p«iwlii*lpo(awMd.snviml5mu^ mioommunily/junlor college during the lerm of ihe

regulM •adanic jar iinincdiuclr pnneduielhelenn in »iiich ihej mil enroll U Uisisqipi Silc Uniwnily

Pnontyi^ipLiaUiindaadlinr for these sdutanhipsb April 1. 1999
Deadline (or itudenbtniennjiJinuirT 2000 u Ntnsnber 1, 1999

A Itmilad ntaiiber ofrwcognttum and kaJenbip idtolanbips aiman aiaHablefor communUy/fuittor collegi ttudenti.

Fornxm inlomuiim about ibex fdxXuAxft and odwr tyin of financiil aid, txMiO.

l)cpartmau of SiwJeni Rioncul Aid and Sdnliritups

PO B016O55

MBtisuppiSuicMS 59762-ft)}5

Phooe 601-525-2450

E-mail: g>il9nSajnjmslaie.tdu
MissisMStale

TiuNivEffirn'
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Women in Science and Technology

host 91 high school seniors for

conference at Mississippi Delta

loial 01 91 high school

o(s from across the Delta

licipatefl in the Women In

ince and Technology (WIST)

ilerence held February 5, at

iSissippi Delta communtly
lege

'le conference was
ponsored Dy the MDCC Career

^luriv Program Coordinator
'jat Melton introduced this

*f s iheme of "Girl Power"

WIST IS a nationwide effon to

"Courage females lo pursue
K'eers in nontraditional fields

as soence and technology

^ program is endorsed by the

'"lencan Association of

iversily Women.

OCC President Dr Bobby
I" welcomed me participants

OCC while several staff and

nistrators, including

"seting Center Director

P^i Ross, Vocalional-

'"icat Dean Carllon Melton,

nt Technical Dean Benny

Assistant Vocatonal Dean
" Clark, and Career
'siopment Counselor Dru

iri. presented overviews on
•^eer opportunities available

IDCC

abrina Williams, a Ph D
'Peering student from
'Ssippi State University, gave
livatlonai speech about the

'"V career opportunities
""'^oie through education

- 'un pan of the conlerence

"iree hands-on workshops

" "le college's new saerKe

Complex Workshop teachers

included Dr. Michael BurchReld of

Holmes Community College and

MDCC faculty members Becky

Doyle. Michael Young and Becky

Diffey

A fourth workshop allowed the

participants to hear panelists

speak on nontraditional careers

for females The panelists, who

represented careers in business,

industry, engineering, education,

and technology, included Paula

Smith 01 Greenwood, Lisa Bush

of Leland. Cheryl Gary of

Tutwiler. arx] Sabrina Williams ol

Starkville

The keynote speaker at the

conference was Mississippi

Senator Neely Carlton of

Greenville who lold the

participants to follow their dreams

and never give up

High schools represented at

this year's WIST Conference

ir>cluded Greenwood High, Pillow

Academy. Carson T Seales

Vocational Complex. West

Bolivar District School.

Greenwood Vo-Tech. Cruger-

Tchula Academy, Indianola

Academy. Deer Creek School,

Joe Barnes Vocational Center,

Indianola Gentry, Drew High.

Humphreys County, O'Sannon,

South Delta. Riverside,

Greenville High, Greenville

Vocational Center, and Delta

Christian School

Entertainment lor the

confererKe was provided by the

MDCC Ambassaaots show choir.

MDCC AmeriCorpsA'ista volunteers Enca Pants, Jimmy Johnson. Rolanda Goodin, and LaSaundra
Carter work with James C Rosser Elementary School students in Moortiead

MDCC volunteers rank first

"9 and in the Vo-Tech

Mississippi Delta Community
College ranked No 1 in the state

last year among two-years

colleges in the number ol hours

student volunteers devoted 10 the

Mississippi Reaas proiect

Last year, during the 1997-98

school year, students at MDCC
logged 768 hours honing the

reading skills of second, third

and fourth graders at Moorhead's

James C Rosser Elementary

School This year, project

coordinators expect the number

of hours to increase greatly

Mississippi Reaas is a one^n-

one tutorial program that

matches college students with

elementary students in an effon

to improve reading

comprehension skills It was the

primary AmeriCorps'VISTA
Campus Link protect last year

and continues to be the

cornerstone of the Campus Unk

project.

VISTA representative Mane
Dailey said that even though last

year's inaugural tutonal program

was a big success, as shown by

the No 1 ranking, the 1998-99

results should really be
impressive

'We have already logged

about 700 hours during the fall

1998 semester and the spring

semester really started off with a

bang Students seem lo be just

now catching on to the project

and they seem to thoroughly

enjoy helping leach these
youngsters to read,' she said

Curently, there are 55 MDCC
students volunteering at least two

hours a week working with an
equal number of students at the

elementary school Some
volunteers do more than that,

and two, Aaron White of

Greenville and Kema Hudson of

Leland, are working towards an
EAO scholarship that provides

$2,000 lor them to anend any
college in the nation if they
volunteer 900 hours to the VISTA
project

'I just enjoy working with

children.' said Kenia Hudson

They calch on real easy and it's

a joy to be around them and help

them

'

"They are also appreciative of

the f>elp you give them I had one
child tell me that he felt more
independent knowing that

someone cared enough lo help

him learn lo read," Hudson said

The goal ol the Mississippi

Reads project is to improve
reading skills by at least two
levels Angela Winters, Prinopaf

at Rosser Elementary, said that

students who received the one-

on-one tutoring have definitely

shown improvement in their

reading abilities

'The program, and the

volunteers, has improved our

student's reading abilities, but

just as Importantly, it has boosted

their self-esteem They look on
these volunteers not only as
teachers, but as mentors and

they are opened about reading

and about the quality time they

get to sperK] win trie volunteers.*

Winters said.
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Poetry by Jame Hood

Unbareable Secret

A glance at her brother Tony

gobbling pasta with gusto

makes swallowing a struggle -

It only a friend

would call to rescue her.

Then after dinner comes homework,

silly sitcoms, disposable

diaper and baby shampoo ads

1o act normal through,

feigning nonchalance.

recalling how
the (lutterings grow

stronger every day; soon

she'll have to tell.

Conllde to Mom on Daddy's

bowling night, or Daddy

on Mom's bridge night?

Or both together?

But not tonight - tonight

the limp bodied doll

with red yarn braids

waits to endure

crushing hugs

and smothered sobs.

James Hood (1998)

The Mighty Put to Pasture

Your feisty old mistress positions her dentures.
Braces her shoulders, then guns you. and ventures
Into a race, with a Ford, in the parking lot.

Nosing him out lor the Kroger s last empty spot.
Clutching her coupons for forty cents off.

She breaks, and your motor expires, with a cough.

Your sky-soaring fins boast chrome-laden welding.
Have you memories, proud beast, of your days before geldingi
The part you played In far different scenarios.
Sagas of romance and duck-tailed Romeos.
Eluding the Smokies on interstate highways,
And. sweet, stolen moments on dark, hidden by-ways.
The shivering thunder of over-rewed engines.
The moist, groping conquest of eager young Virgins?

Do you think back, and sigh, as you plod through long days
Of bingo excursions and grocery forays?

Matter of Taste

They say

you're beautiful in blue,

eyes the hue of winter skies,

lacquered blue-blond hair,

the slight smile

that slices through your face.

They say

she radiates in paprika pink,

hair the red of chile pepper,

laughter that ignites

freckles in her eyes.

They say

you lost him

when too much blue ice

left his taste buds begging

for spice.

James Hood (1999;

Poet^s Specter A'smiling

It may be that when I'm dead

My ghost will look around.

See neither stone at my head.

Nor my statue in the town.

Then my ghost could go and find

Libraries filled -- scores of books,

Endless volumes -- but none of mir

Not even in the darkest nooks.

But if my ghost should find one soul

Who, shifting through some trashy plte,|

Sees thoughts i wrote long ago.

Reads and gives a knowing smile -

If that soul will've lost its pen,

Perhaps it can be found again.

James Hood (1997)

Wicca Maiden

She wore too much eye shadow
And not enough clothes.

And the was she tossed that wild red hair

But kept her flat gray eyes untelling,

The way her fingers, nails long and painted.

Slowly traced the blue

Vein of a man's wrist.

Could turn heads
And she knew it.

She reigned supreme from the middle stool

At Mickey's Tap
A steady supply of salesmen
Kept her glass filled,

Her pocketbook closed.

As she told them she danced naked
In River Woods Glade when the moon was I

Deliberately

She swirled the amber liquid

While the ceiling tan cut

Through the smoky haze.

As their eyes measured
The buttons on her blouse.

She said she was a witch

And they believed herl

James Hood (1991) James Hood (1999)
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Ten students honored

by AmeriCorpsA^ista
Ten students at Mississippi

Delia Community College were
honored by the state

AmeriCofp/VISTA program for

itieir volunteer work during the

pasi year in tuloring elementary

siudenis at James C Rosser
Elementary in Moorhead
The students were awarded

ceriilicates by Andrea Zaie of

Jackson, stalf member for the

Campus Link program. Receiving

ceniflcates were Aaron White o(

Greenville, Rolanda Goodwin of

Eudora, Ark. John Thornton of

Greenville. Erica Parks o( Avon,

Cassandra Moore ot Carrollton,

Alicia Stapleton of fwlengold,

Kenia Hudson ol Leiand, Taktya

Frye ol Mound Bayou. Jimmy
Johnson ot Indianola. and
Jessica McDonald of Leiand-

The volunteer effort.

Mississippi Reads, is a one-on-

one tutorial program that

matches college students with

elementary students in an effort

lo improve reading

comprehension skills. It was the

primary AmeriCorp/VISTA
Campus Link project last year

and continues to be the

cornerstone ot the Campus Link

project in the state

Dancers have eventful journey

on Royal Carribean cruise ship

Workforce Development Center

has Precision Farming seminar
Mississippi Farm Bureau

President David Waide was one
0' seven speakers at the
Precision Farming Seminar
sponsored by the Center tor

Career & Workforce
Development's Commercial
Remote Sensing Program at

Mississippi Delta Community
College,

The seminar was offered to

larmers and ag-related
tiusinessmen to explain the
benefits and economic
advantages of precision farming

waifle said that most mduslry
experts see precision farming as
"le wave of the future in

agnculture.

The costs of producing crops

are skyrocketing and today's

farmer needs every advantage
possible.

That's why precision farming

will be a 'must have' technology

in the very near future and that's

why so many ag-related

businesses are springing up to

offer this technology to the

farmer, according to seminar
speakers that included NASA's
Danny McBrayer and Dr. James
Hanks of the USDA Just over 50

people attended the day-long

seminar

What a busy semester the
Delta Dancers have hadi

The night and early morning
Hours ot January 21 were scary

as many tornadoes were popping

up everywhere in the Delta

The girls were required to get

in the hallway of the dorm until

about 2 30 a m. The weather
improved, so the Dancers were
able to load up for Memphi to

catch a plane tor Miami.

The desk was late opening for

check-in, so the Dancers had an

opportunity to catch a few
minutes of sleep on the floor in

tne airport.

After checking in and getting

somewhat relaxed, they were told

fifteen minutes before the flight

was to take off that it was
cancelled

Trying fo arrange for 46 people

to travel to Miami to arrive by 4

p m was an ordeal All but

eleven got on a direct flight with

another airline

The eleven that were left in the

airport had to tind their own
connections to get to the boat. All

made it before tne cruise ship left

port, except for five They had to

fly to Nassau to board the ship

ttie next day

The Delta Dancers were
invited lo perform on the Royal

Caribbean Cruise Ship,

Sovereign of the Seas This ship

line has only opened up the last

six months lo have enterrtainers

outside of their own ship latent.

The Dancers' performance
was on Saturday night in tnjnt ol

a wonderful crowd from all over

the United States.

Following the show, the Ship

Director presented each Dancer
with a t-shirt and certificate and
presented the group with a

beautiful etched wooden plaque

Many guests on the ship came
up and complimented the group

and continued to recognize the

Dancers throughout the trip.

It was a treat lo sit down ai a
formal dinner and look at ihe

eleven pieces ot flatware around

the plale and wonder which fork

lo use The food was fabuiousi

The Dancers had tun

parasailing. snorkeling. touring

the islands, and participating in

the many activities on the ship,

Michael Stevenson was Uie first

man ever lo win ihe Hula Hoop
contest-

The flight home was smooth,

but gelling up for classes the

newt day was tough

The Dancers held their annual

spring show March 24-26. The
title was "New York, New Yort;,"

and the show was based on trie

old musical "On the Town "
It was

about sailors who have a 24-houf

pass to see the sights m New
York The choreography and
costumes created extra glamour

to the Broadway and Harlem
tunes

This semester the Dancers
have been traveling every

Thursday to schools In our
supporting counties They also

performed for the Washington
County alumni meeting and the

Golden Age Nursing Home in

Greenwood
The Dancers hosted the I5th

annual Jazz Dance Classic
February 27 and 28, Three
hundred dancers from Mississippi

and Louisianna attended

Five outstanding |azz dance
teachers taught routines every

hour. The group was divided into

three age categories

The 6-9 year-olds had classes

in the new Police Recreation

Room The 10-12 year-olds had

classes in the student union

building The 13 and up age
group had classes in Ihe arena of

the coliseum.

Competlllon was held on
Saturday with 76 entries After

Ihe Sunday workshop, two

outstanding dancers were
chosen as "Best of the Best

'

One student was from

Greenwood and Ihe olher from

Columbus
Special congratulations are in

Older for Dance Captain Rebecca

Horn, who was selected for the

MDCC Hall ol Fame She also

received a $26,000 scholarship

to Mississippi College

The Dancers have had a

wonderful year led by Rebecca
and Captain Derek Dodd They

will have their annual barvjuet on

Apnl 15.

Within Our Grasp
With preying hands, we dredged the pond,

scooped the wriggling tadpoles, and l<ept

them in a pail The frogs who spawned
Ihe larvae tried to flee, they leapt

across our path, but not beyond

Our grasp, for we were more adept,

and soon both frogs and tadpoles slept

We captured fireflies in jars

to watch them glitter cold and bnght

and silent as revolving stars

We twisted metal lids down tight

(lor not all cages must have bars),

smothering tires that wouldn't ignite,

that dimmed to ash in morning light

We snared the butterflies in nets,

their wings like petals we could tweak

from daffodils or violets

Playing tag and hide-and-seek,

with somersaults and pirouettes,

we flattened fields beside the creek,

the emptied meadows stilled and bleak.

Once, we thought the world was ours,

held It hostage in our grasp.

But finally, all fingers slip,

and all hands lose their grasping powers

folded underneath the flowers

James Hood (1996)
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HEADWAE honorees named for Mississippi Delta;

Jean Abrams and Ashley Walker selected for 98-99
Jeen Abrams. Chairman of the

Pine Arls Department at

Mississippi Delta Community
College, was honored by being

named the HEADWAE faculty

horwree from MDCC tor 1999

HEADWAE stands lor Higher

Education Appreciation Day.

Working tor Academic
Excellence li was established 10

years ago by the Mississippi

Ashley Walker ol Swiltown
M A in An from The University ot ^^^^ honored by being named the
Mississippi as well as a M.F.A. m headwaE faculty honoree from
Painting and Sculpture from UM Mississippi Delta Community
She is a member ol the College tor 1999

American Association ol hEADWAE stands lor Higher
University Women and was Education Appreciation Day,
honored by the MDCC chapter ol working lor Academic
AAUW this spring by being Excellence It was esiaBtished 10

Humanities Council and the

state's corporate community

Walker and HEADWAE faculty

honoree Jean Abrams, Chairman

of the MDCC Fine Arts

Department, were among 76
outstanding students and faculty

members honored by the

Legislature at a luncheon in

IS a member ol the Student

Government Association, ihe

MDCC Cheerleading Squad (2

years), the Delta Connection

public relations and recruiting

team, and HOSA (Health

Occupations Students of

Amenca).

Among her many honors at

named its Woman of yggrs ago by the Mississippi Jackson Tuesday. February 16 MDCC, Ashley was named the

-4c/wenemennof 1998. Legislature to honor individual where Dr Betty Sue Flowers, 1996 HEADWAE (Higher

She IS also a member ot the academically talented students Professor ol English at the Education Appreciation Day.
Legislature to honor individual Indlanola Civic League, the ap^j faculty members ol the
academically talented students Mississippi Community College state's 38 institutions of higher
and faculty members ol the Faculty Association, and the leafnmq who have made
State's 36 institutions ol higher

learning who have made
outstanding contributions in

promoting academic excellence

The program Is sponsored by the

Mississippi Legislature and
funded by the Mississippi

Humanities Council and the
state's corporate community

Mrs Abrams and HEADWAE
student Ashley Walker of

Swiltown were among 76
outstanding students and faculty

members honored by the

Legislature at a luncheon in

Jackson Tuesday, February t6

where Dr Betty Sue Flowers.
Prolessof ol English at the
University of Texas/Austin, was
the keynote speaker The
honoiees had earlier toured the

State Capitol and had been
recognized in the House ol

Representatives and the Senate
Jean Gardner Abrams has

been an amst and an instructor

at Mississippi Delta Community

MDCC Faculty Association

Mrs Abrams is Pasi President

ol the Mississippi Art Education

Association, Past Chairman of

the Mississippi Junior College Art

Teachers. Past Chairman of the

MDCC Faculty Associaton, Past

Vice-President of Alpha Epsilon

Chapter of the Delia Kappa
Gamma Society, Past State
Chairman of Teachers ol An in

Higher Education, and a State

Delegate to the National Art

Education Association

outstanding contributions m
promoting academic excellence

The program is sponsored by the

Mississippi Legislature and
funded by the Mississippi

University ol Texas/Austin, was

the keynote speaker The
honorees had earlier toured the

State Capitol and had been
recognized in the House ol

Representatives and the Senate

Ashley IS a Radiologic

Technology major at MDCC She

Working lor Academic

Excellence) legislative honoree

and a Retrospect Beauty She

was also lapped lor the Phi Theta

Kappa Leadership Development

Class and has been named to

the Dean's Ust lor mainiaimng a

3 5 or better GPA

70 MDCC students named
to the National Dean's List
A total ol 70 students at

Mississippi Delia Community

Her art work can be found in College have been named to the

every building on the MDCC 22st annual edition of The
campus and her paintings and
sculpture have been included in

over 19 one-woman and group
exhibiis throughout the South
including the MS Art Colony
Travel Shows, MS An Festival

Exhibils, MS Nalional Waiercolor

National Dean's Ust tot the Fall

1998 semester, according to

Larry Bailey. Dean of Academic

Affairs

In addition, these students will

also be honored by the All-

1999 All -American Scholar

Collegiate national directory

They Will also have the

opportunity to compete for

scholarship grants available

through this program

Students named to the National

Dean's Ust and the Ali-American

Scholars Collegiate Program
Item Mississippi Delia

Phillip D Irion - Greenville

Harold 0 Johnson invemew
Thomas E Kelly - Rolling Fork

Christopher Kwong- Greenwood

Amanda H Uvirtgston - Wayside

Melissa D Mabus Leiand

Keither M Manin Hotlandale

Chris McCurdy - Greenwooc
Jessica B McDonald - Leiand

Dana Lee Methvin - Greenwood

Riley Dale Miller N. Carroliiofi

l':^:h!ZTJ.TZl%~ '^""^'-^ ^^"'-^ Com™n„vCo»e,;.„s„ar„ a F NaS^j; "'S^..
Artists' JunedExhibifions

Program by having their names 4 00 grade poim average for the Willie S Ownes Indlanola

She IS also listed in Who's
''^'^"^ ''^^ programs annual semester The Fall 1998 National Amanda C Patton HoHandal*

College since 1964 She started Who Among American Teachers '3"'©c'ofy The purpose of this Dean's Ust anO All-Amencan Casper D Pitts - Greenwood
the An Department 31 MDJC With (or 1996, Who s Who ol program is to give deserved Collegiate Scholars Program ^^^^^ E Poner - Greenville

only three students Today the Amencan Women, Who's Who of recognition to students who excel honorees are
Timothy Presley - Olive Brancn

department has seven instruclofs Women and Personalities of the academicallv There arp nn Scott Archer Greenwood Pe'^'J Ramsey Hollandale
and occupies all of the old library South

,

a c u
^ Barren - Greenville Miranda Lynn Ray - Areola

in what IS now the Fine Arls in 1996 the gallery of the
ot>"9aiions to the

je,ry oougias Beard - ClarVBdale Theresa W Rexrode- Greenville

students or institutions lor being

listed

The Nalional Dean's Lis\

leatures over 120,000 students

representing 80% of the nation's

top colleges and universihes The

purpose ol the list is to provide

recognition to students for their

Building

Mrs Abrams m a native ol

Canton She holds a B S Ed
from Delta State University and a

Yeates Fine Arts Building was
renamed the Jean Abrams Fine
Arts Gallery in her honor

Five sign for baseball

Tara D Beausoliel - Greenville

Dolores Bibb Inverness

Denny Booth - Greenwood
Jane P Britt - Stonevllle

Tanya Mane Burton McCool
Ray Cannon - Rulevllle

April Chisolm - Indlanola

Cheryl D Coach - Greenville

AmyR Coghlan - Pelahatchle

Chnsii Cordell - Hollandale

Darren George Dale - Clinton
Apnl Claire Dale - Greenville

Gerry Ellis - Greenville

Knsti S Fitts - Moorhead

Tfiv^ nn.nr. " ^"Q''"^ compete for wa^e'S; "- SuTow^'
Of B^trrule'^^I^Reed

-'^.^^''^^-^'^ Simmons High S50,000 m scholarship awards 1^ L^nVin^^ood
Thompson ol Moorhead. Danny Jon Turner (S'lO' 185) is a

All-Amencan Collegiate Tammy H Guest - Greenville

Savannah of Hollandale. Jon catcher and lirst baseman and
^^^'^^^ Program is sponsored ^ Hairsion • Hollandale

Turner and Joe Taylor, both Of Joe Taylor iS iO" 160) Is an "^V State Achievement J^'C^f^l G Harden - Greenville

* Both play at Humphreys Academy Students are honored r'^SJ^ ,T'h T"***?^Clay Corkem (6'r. 180) IS a Acadamv k., k«,
Rebecca Lynn Horn Greenville

'
Academy by having their names and Benjamin B Howse - Greenville

biographies published In the Cathenne Anna Hunon • Crugor

Mississippi Delta community right handed pitcher out ol academic achievements m «College baseball coach Terry Central Private High School m ^^VcTL
^

Thompson announced Tuesday Baton Rouge and Reed
P'°'®ssional. meaningful and

that he has signed live high Thompson (5 lf. i70i is a
'''9"'''e0 manner There is no

school seniors to play with the shorlstop out ol Indianola ""a^a' obligaton to be included
Trojans baseball team next Academy Danny Savanah 'n the publication Those honored
season

Angie Lynn Rosella Greenville

Jenny Jo Shaw - CarrolHon

John Anttiony Signa - GreenvHtt

Ashley D Slaton Greenwood
Dona Gail Smith - Greenville

Shelley N Smith Stonevllle

Holly B Smithhan Indlanola

Laura E Spragms - HollandaH

Heather Stevenson- Greenville

Arltiuf Stevenson - Tutwller

Jennifer S Stewart - Greenville

Victoria F Stokes - Greenwood

Meredith w Taylor indlanoH

Willie E Thomas • Itta Bena
Don C Thompson - Indlanola

Yalita W Ttwmpson - GreenwlW

Chns L Vaughn - Greenwood
Claudia G vence - Greenville

Canker I Weathers- Greenvlll*

Dawn A Weaver - Greenville

Adam Leroy Whatley - IndlanoH

Jamie N. Williams - Merigoid
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Delta Center Groundbreaking
million Cenlcr will offer iraining space anaexperttse in a num-

ber of lechnical and technology skills training areas.

A number of dignitaries were on hand Monday. January

Itlih, in Indianola to participate in the groundbreaking cere-

mony for Mississippi Delta Community College's new Delta

Center. The 30.000 sq.ft- Delta Center will be a siatc-of-the-

an training center for industry in the Delta. Operating through

Ihe MDCC's Career & Workforce Development Center, the $4

In addition, it will have satellite downlinl( capabilities that

will oftcr video conferencing and remote training services for

business and industry.

MDCC HEADWAE Winners
students at colleges and universities across Mississippi. A

faculty member and a student are selected each year at each

public and private college and university across the state.

Give Help to

Americorps
Ameriiorps is a national

service network or "Domestic

Peace Corps" that was created

by the National and Cummu-
niry Service Act of 1993.

Campus Link, begun in 1996.

is a vital part of Americorps.

As a volunteer to Campus

Link, a student is rewarded by

Ihe success of improving his

or her community Mississip-

pi Delia Community College

joined Americorps in 1998

and has a great success story.

Campus Link provides nearly

$300,000.00 in community

service !(cholar>hips each

year. Mississippi Delta Com-

munity College recently grad-

uated two of its Americorps

members with scholarships

lotalingover$IO.OOO.(H). The

two students are enrolled al

Delta State University in

Cleveland. Volunteers on

MDCC campus logged more

than 1.700 volunteer hours

during the 1997-1998 acade-

mic school year. The hours

were well-spem and assisted

sevcnil hoys and girls with

improved reading skills.

Interested in gelling

involved on Ihe MDCC cam-

pus? Volunteers are needed.

For additional information,

go to the MDCC Americorps

Office located in the Sianny

Sanders Library under the

direction of Mrs. Marie Daily.

Mark Pilgram, Drafting Technology Instructor, and Laura

Bledsoe, student, art the 1999-2000 HEADWAE faculty and

^Indent award winners,

HEADWAE is a program sponsored by the Mississippi Leg-

I'^liiiurc to recognize academic excellence among faculty and

Thanks and Appreciation
fhi Thela Kappa/Phi Theta Lambda would like to extend a sincere thank you lo the mslruciors who helped support our canned food drive in November.

Because of your help and incentives, we were able to donate over 2.500 cans of food in the names of the two clubs. The Red Cross was most appreciative and

assured us that the food will be used in their feeding program and disaster relief.
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HOMECOMING 1999
Arvell S. Hodge Selected MDCC

Homecoming Queen 1999

Dancer, tiardworker. und

good student. Thai is Ms,

Arvcllc Sandra Hodge She

is knuwn tu most students

Iwre at MDCC for becoming

this year's Homecoming
Queen, but let us lake the

time to get lo know her a little

belter

Arv'clle hails from our

state capil;il. Jackson . Ms. A
graduate or Clinton High

School, she now enjoys col-

lege lite here at MDCC, She

lives in the donn. works in

ihc Union building, and

majors in mathematics and

computer science. Her hob-

bies include singing, dancing,

piaymg the piano, and play-

ing the violin These are hob-

bies she was able to put to

good use over die summer

when she worked as a per-

former at Six Flags over

Texas. She was a member of

the group called Camou-

flaf(f- Arvelle said that this

experience taught her two

things: We do not live in this

world alone, and being

a'sponsihie is a prerequisite

for maturity.

Family and sports arc

among her top priorities. She

loves her family which con-

sists of her parents and her

two bidet brothers. She

enjoys spons both as a.par-

licipani and as a spectator.

She ran tnick for her school

from the 6lh through the 12th

grades. Currently she is a fan

of the Tennessee Tigers for

which her boyfriend plays.

Arvelle is in her sopho-

more year here at Moorhead

and has said she will be

applying to Fisk University in

Nashville. Tennessee for next

year.

Now you know just a

Imle more about your Home-

coming Queen, Treat her

well while she still graces the

campus. Such a comprehen-

sive, talented, effervescent,

scholarly, and delightful per-

son deserves the renown one

receives upon becoming

Queen.

Arvelle is the daughter of

Archie and Velma Hodge of

Jackson.

Members of the MDCC
1999 court are as follows:

Denesha Edwards, an LPN
major, is the daughter of

Richard and Jean Cooper of

Greenville. Melissa Dobbs. a

General Education major, is

the daughter of Mr Michael

Dobbs and Mrs. Lisa Luckctt

of Greenville; Jimeya Nash,

an LPN major, is the daughter

ol Jimmy Lcc and Marva Ann

Nash of Greenville; Jennifer

Winters, a Medical Radiolog-

ic Technology major, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Charles Winters of Hollan-

dale; and Jennifer Gilmore. a

General Education major, is

the daughter of Lila Gilmore

and Ivory Gilmore of

Greenville, The queen and

maids were selected by popu-

lar vote of the student bitdy.

Mark Muq;un
SUirWrflcr

Heritage Brick

Terrace Dedication
The dedication of the Heniage Brick Terrace wj^

held immediately followmg the Alumni Meeting. October

2. 1999. with almost 900 inscribed bricks scattered througli-

out a bricked walkway which lines the front of the Stanny

Sanders Library.

Bethe Williams Named
Dean at MDCC

Bethe P Williams of

Inverness has been named

Dean of College Advance-

ment at MDCC by President

Bobby Garvin and the Board

of Trustees.

As Dean of College

Advancement Mrs. Williams

oversees the offices of Alum-

ni Relations, and Public Rela-

tions, and the MDCC Devel-

opment Foundation as well as

special projects. She takes

the new title after being

Dia-ctor of College Advance-

ment for the past seven years.

Some of her accomplish-

ments during that time

include leading the Develop-

ment Foundation's drive in

raising over $1,2 million for

the construction of a new sci-

ence building, expanding the

MDCC association's rolls

frotii 800 to 9.000 .and lead-

ing a campaign that solkd

over 850 bricks for the

Memorial Terrace that is con-

structed at the entrance of ihc

Stanny Sanders Library

Mrs. Williams was an

inslnjctor in Oral Communi-

cations (speech) at Mississip-

pi Delta for 1 1 years before

moving into her administrii-

live position She tau;:!"

speech at Pillow Acadenn

Columbus Lee High School

and Mississippi State Univcr

sily after earning her M A
in Communiucalions from

Mississippi University

Women.

The Columbus native

married to Charles H.")

Williams of Inverness. Thc>

have two sons; Ward, 16 anJ

Lex. 15: a daughter Mcn-

Claire Paxton. 24. and

granddaughter, Alice.
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OPINIONS
On Campus

Contrary to Popular Belief,

It Is Easier to Love Than Hate
Orrdon Williams-Edilor

Have you ever been hurl by what one of your peers said? Have you ever been
mi-srepresenied and then laughed a(? If the answer is "no", then by all means

^0 on 10 the next article in this paper, for this is an editorial designed to com-
mend every man or woman who has chosen not to judge.

As 2000 surrepetiously erases the old and creates her own essence, we,

loo, must begin to disrobe ourselves of the belief that we are not all equal.

God created man in His image and likeness which means to me that we all

have a part of Him in us. This endowment might make you special but not

belter.

When you stop to think about it. how many people do you really know?
How many times during the day do you leani something new? All day long

'we acquire new knowledge or we take a different perception on things and
people which reestablishes our role as learners and contributors to society.

When we categorize people for whatever reason, we are stereotyping them
and setting them aside from the mainstream. So I ask; Are you perfect just

vnu are? No . you are not perfect. God holds that slot all by Himself.

Si) you can only assume yourself better than another because of a physical.

M'uiai, economic, religious, or some other difference. How well do we know
arioiher person? We know the basics and ihul gives us the opportunity lo

Ifarn just a little more about another that could serve as a catalyst to engender
ii litclong friendship or a high level of respect.

ll is my invocation that we judge not, but encourage. You cannot hate

sniiiL-one if you have not already judged him or her. On the oUier hand, you
tMiiMDi encourage if you don't love.

So. if you are reading this, test yourself. Say something kind to some-
oiiL' you have not yet befriended, I truly believe you will appreciate the fact

^'il it is easier to say something kind than lo say something mean. Let's love

One another and this mid-southern community college will be an even more
appreciated prize of the Delta.

As we enter the year 2000. we are compelled lo take inventory of our-

llelves. Who are we and how will our beliefs affect our future? The values
jttiat are shaping us can be demonstrated in what we do, what we say, where
*e go, and what we believe, I interviewed several students on the campus
tcently and have compiled a list of responses to the que.stion: As you enter

l^ttc year 2000. what is more important to you-fpv< qt monevJ This is what

had to say:

"/ feei that money is more important bemuse in 2000. money can buy you
love"—

Derrick Dorscy

"L/>ve. I believe love is more important because love cannot be lost, but

money can."—
Kendrick Powell

"/ say love because with love, you don 't need money."—
Wendy Kovach. Joey Kovarcik

"To me both are equal. You need both for hifih self-esteem."—Valerie Nance

"Love. You can love or be loved, but there is no guarantee that you will have

money. Love will be here when we are no longer here. We might not leave

any money."—
Artuya McGuirc and Adrian Collins

"/ ,vm' love hecuu.\e the love ofmoney is the nioi ofpll evil."—Adrian Collins

"/ believe money is more important than love. In 2000 it is going to be a
struggle to survive. As long as I have moneyfor my family. I am all nght."—

Philisia FlowcfN

"/ ,v(iv love i.v more important than money because with love you are inspired

to tufomplish anything . .Some things cannot he bought with money and they

are neces.sary for us to he well munded human beings. Some people with

numeyjust don 't have love."—
Jabali Walker

"/ wotdd .say love because money can 't buy love and I need love. I want

someone to love mefor me and not for what I have orfor my money."—
ChaRiecc Blanchurd

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
The Delta Herald staff sincerely acknowledges the patience and consideralion

of the students, admini.stnilion. faculty. stalT. and the campus community in

its first publication. We look forward to continuing to serve you as we pre-

pare for the next edition which will be published in April. 2000.

The Student Wrote It....

Teacher: "Why does an apple usually represent the fruit chosen by Adam and

Eve from the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil instead ofan

orange?"

B.N. (Student); "/ wasn't there, but I believe God knew thai the acidfrom an

orange would have irritated Eve's sinuses."



ACCENTS
, ^On Campus Lije

Mr. and Miss MDCC
1999-2000 Selected

Melissa Dobbs of Greenville

was voted Miss Mississippi

Delta Community College for

1999-2000. A sophomore

General Education major, she

is Captain of the MDCC Delta

Dancers dance troupe and a

representative in the Student

Government Association.

She was selected as a Home-

coming Maid her freshman

and sophomore years and a

Relmspecl (ycarbixik) Beauty

both years as well. Melissa is

the daughter of Mr, and Mr^.

Michael Dobbs and Mr. and

Mrs. Chris Luckelt of

Greenville,

Claude McKinney of Sun-

flower was voted Mr, Missis-

sippi Delta Community Col-

lege 1999-2000 A sophomore

Computer Engineering major.

Claude is a member of the

Trojan Basketball Team and a

member of Phi Theta Kappa

Leadership Class. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

McKinney of Sunflower.

Beverly Nobile

Receives

Trojan Spirit Award

Men at

Work
The first ever Trojan Spirit

Award was presented this

year lo Beverly Browning

Nohile. Director of Library

Services at MDCC. This

award given by the MDCC
Alumni Association, goes to

a faculty or staff member

who exhibits exceptional

dedication to the college and

its students. One or more of

liis/her peers must nommate

I he recipient for the honor.

The Alumni Association

takes the nominations and

selects the recipient.

A native of Cleveland and

a 1966 graduate of Cleveland

High School. Mrs. Nobile

received her B.A, in history

from Delta Slate in 1970 and

her M.L.S- in Library Sci-

ence in 1971. She was hired

as a librarian at Mississippi

Delia Junior College in Ihe

fall of 1971 and served under

Library Director. Doris

Boyer. until her retirement in

1987. Mrs, Nobile now

heads up a staff of 10 full-

time and one pan-time

employee at the Stanny

Sanders Library,

Despite her workload. Mrs,

Nobile takes time to help

everyone who asks for it.

She has worked countless

hours for many events such

as the Yellow Dog Festival,

the Crawfish Festival, and the

Moorhead Chamber of Com-

merce. Mrs. Nobile has also

been named Citizen of the

Year.

In nominating her for the

award, one of her peers

wrote. "Dunng an academic

year, Beverly is called to help

with decorations for various

MDCC events: Homecom-

ing.

graduation, and other special

functions on campus. She is

known around campus to all

individuals,"

Americorps' I Have A Dream Contest Winners
The AMERICORPS on

the campus of Mississippi

Delta Community College.

Moorhead . Ms. celebrated

Manin Luther King Birthday

at the James C, Rosser Ele-

mentary School with an "1

Have a Dream" drawing con-

test in which siudenls drew a

picture of what they wanted

to be when they grew up.

Some drew pictures of teach-

ers, doctors, nurses, athletes,

etc. There were so many

good drawings that it was

hard to pick out the best. The

judges were able to come up

with four outstanding ones.

The winners were Jamon

Login as a minister. Amber

Lockett, a teacher; Ebony

Raymond, a Nurse; and Regi-

nald Williams, a basketball

player. Pictures were taken of

the winners and each was

given a gift.

The other project complet-

ed was lining off Martin

Luther King Street here in

Moorhead with red ribbon

This attracted ;i good number

of local residents. Books on

the life of Dr. Martin Luther

King were read to five ele-

mentary classes at Rosser

Elementary School.

by Mark Mora.i

Sfaff Rfpiirirr

What is happening to oui

campus? That quesiinn

seems to be in the mind ol

every student here at MDCC
Since the beginning of ihi

first semester, our college has

been invaded by bulldozers,

pavers, and roofers, What is

behind this sudden renova-

tion?

It is, in fact, anything but

sudden. According to Mr.

Wamock, tlie construction we

are now seeing has been in

the works for three years, li

has taken that long for plans

to be made, a budget decided,

and an architect to be hired.

The goal of this recon-

struction is to belter serve the

ever growing number ot ^tu-

dents here at MDCC, and

with a budget of one million

five hundred dollars it will be

successful. This money will

be distributed among several

projects. New roofing is pro-

jected for both the women's

and men's dorms, as well as

for the Administration Build-

ing. In the Fine Ans Building

auditorium, a light and sound

system upgrade is planned. A

new playing surface for the

coliseum had been budgeted,

and our Horton Science

Building is scheduled for ren-

ovations.
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ACCENTS
On Campus Life

New Dental

lygiene Program

Hated for MDCC
Mississippi Delta Community College is now acccpt-

fiilicjiions from polenlial students for its new Dental

cnt program for the fall semester 200().

This new two-year Allied Health program will he

a in a 9.120 sq. ft- annex thai will be added onto the

suHord Allied Health Building this summer. The

X ihiil will cost $910,000 and will house classrooms and

>f«>r ihc new program. A large meeting room and offices

be included.

Retired Greenwood Dentist. Dr. Arthur H Richier. has

ihFi^d hy MDCC as director of the Denial Hygiene pro-

He will he assisted by two additional faculty members

Will be dental hygienists. These teaching positions have

1 heen filled.

1 A dental hygienisi is a person who has graduated

Pacenified institution and has passed the national boards.

^ ^'c trained to clean teeth under the direct supervision of

' 'ii^i Our graduates will eam an Associate of Science

Em

their field." Dr. Richter said.

The Dental Hygiene program at MDCC is currently

ig tor accreditation with the American Council on Den-

iicalion and the Mississippi State Board of Denial

"crs. After we are accredited, a graduate who passes his

national boards will be able to practice anywhere in the

M Slates". Dr. Richier added.

A survey conducted before the application for the new

was made shows that the entry level salary for dental

•"lists in the proposed training area runs about $25,000

l^O Ooo. The survey also showed a current need for den-

^^lenisis m the area and that this need is expected to grow.

The Mississippi Employment Securities Commission

fcponed that dental hygienists is among the lop 20 pro-

111 projected percent of growdi through the year 2005

P-ired with all occupations in the state.

The new Dental Hygiene program at Mississippi Delta

""luniiy College will join other programs at Pearl River

iniunity College. Meridian Community College, and

'^asi Community College as well as a four -year program

"i^LTsiiy Medical Center

Those who are interested in applying may contact Dr.

* *<^hicr at MDCC. P.O. Box 668 Moorhead. Ms 38761.

MDCC Announces

NASA Scholarship

Recipients
Five sophomores at Mississippi Delta Community

College have each received a $1 .000 scholarship to tutor their

peers m math and science for the coming year, The scholar-

ships were grunted through NASAs Space Grant College &

Fellowship Program. Each of the MDCC students must tutor

at least two hours each week of the year. MDCC participates

in this program in conjunction with the University Of Missis-

sippi. The tutors are Lisa Fike (Indianola). Doug Johnson

(Inverness). William Hutton (Tchula). Jarod Fleming

(Greenville), and Ben Spinks (Clarksdale).

Hall of Fame Named for 2000
The lollowing students have been elecietJ by the fac-

ulty to the 1999-2000 MDCC Hall of Fame :

Student

Catheiine Hulton

Bree Danielle Smith

Cobem Langley

Laura Bledsoe

Rachel Jones

Amanda Ration

Lisa Fike

Major
Pre-Dental Hygiene

English/Graphic An
Speech Pathology

Radiology

Biology

HPR
Science Education

Please extend your congratulations to these

students. They will be recognized in the 1999-

2000 Retrospect and at Honors Day.

MDCC Nursing Club Elects Officers

The members of the MDCC Nursing Club elected the follow-

ing students to lead them during the year 2000. Pictured from

left to right: Lcigh-Ane Fitts. secretary -treasurer. MclisNa

Barrtti. secretary; and Mclvin Cooper, vice president.

Larry Bailey

Earns Doctorate

Lan7 G Bailey. Dean of Aca-

demic Affairs al Mississippi Delta

Community College, earned the

Doctor of Philosophy Degree

from the University of Mississip-

pi in May. 1999.

Dr Bailey graduated with a

4.00 gpa with a major in Manage-

ment and minors in Human

Resource Management, Labor

Relations, and Psychology.

The title of his doctoral dis-

sertation was "An Fxamination of

Ihc Exchange of Resources in the

Workplace Ulili/ing the Revised

BergAvielK Resource Bxchange

Scale". His dissertation was

directed by his advisor and major

professor. Dr. Frank Wicbe.

In addition. Dr Bailey complet-

ed the Mississippi Community

College Fellowship Program this

spring spt)nsored by Mississippi

Slate University. This program is

designed to train future leaders

for the Mississippi Community

College System.

Other honors accorded lo Dr.

Bailey this spring included being

named as a memtier of Ihc Beta

Gamma Phi Honor Society at the

University of Mississippi and

being chosen as a member of the

International Who's Who among

the Professionals for 1999.

Dr. Bailey demonstrates lhal

greatness comes through ser\'icc,

DO YOl! NEED HEL^
MATHEMATICS
AND ENGLISH
IDIDRS ARt AVAIL.A(tl. IN

mhHOKIDN HUllJ)lN<i, WX)M
TUb-SIMY 4 8 I'M MATH

WEDNESDAY 4-H I'M MATH
THURSI>AY 4-K I'M

MATH AND l^N(;USH

IFYOU NEED MORE INTOKMA-

noN.

PLEASK C'ONIAtl
CERISA J. RIC E

AT 246-6366.



MDccSPORTS NEW:
MDCC Trojans' Season Ends With 37-0 Victofi

The Mississippi Delia Communily
College Trojans ended ihe 1999 foot-

ball season by defeaiing winless

Nonheasi Community College 37-0

in Booneville, The win pul Ihe Tro-

jans' final record al 3-7 overall and 3-

3 in North Division play. This is the

first lime Delu has finished under

.500 in receni memory. The firsi score

of Ihe game came wi[h5:01 remaining

in ihc firsi quarter when Brian Andrus

capped an 18-play 61 -yard drive with

a 40 yard field goal. Exacily four

minules later, Trojans' quarterback

Lakendrick Powell scored the game's

firsi louchdown on a 16-yard scamper
around ihe right side. Andrus' kick

made il 10-0. The drive weni 35 yards

in four plays following a short Tiger

kick from ihe Northeast four. MDCC
added a second louchdown with 3:29

remaining in the second quarter when
running buck Danny Smith dove over

from three yards out. Andrus' kick

made the score 17-0 at the half. This

drive covered 61 yards in II plays.

The longest was a 23-yard run by
Alfred Coleman of a fake punt from

the Tiger's 39. The Trojans" next score

came with 5:10 left in the third quar-

ter when light end John Marshall fell

on a fumble in the Tigers' end zone

following a run from the three by

Delia. The score capped a 10-play

drive from the Trojans' 31. The
longest play of the drive was 3 1 yards

by Manfred Thurman. Brian Andrus
made the score 24-0. The Trojans

added two more touchdowns late in

Ihe fourth quarter. The first came at

the 5:15 mark when Merel Mckinnie

hulled in from two yards oui to cap an

1 1 yard, four-play drive set up by a

bad snap on a tigers' punt. The final

score came less ihan a minute later

when defensive back Chris Robinson

scooped up a blocked Tigers' punt and

raced 10 yards to paydirt, The PAT
sailed wide and the game ended 37-0

Delta. The Trojans' rushed 38 times

for 177 yards and hit 8-18 passes for

75 yards for a 252 yard game total.

The Delta defense held the Tigers to

104 yards on 40 rushes and allowed

only 6-20 pass completions for 69
yards for a 173 yard game total.

Danny Smith was again Ihe Trojans'

leading nisher with 17 ca

yards and a TD. He was foljj

Manfred Thurman who

yards on eight cames and

Coleman who rushed five tir

yards, Lakendrick Powel

only Trojan quarterback lo con

pass. He went 7-12 for

Danny Smith also completed

;

Powell thai went for two ya

other stats the Trojans earned

downs to the Tigers' 6 whili

was penalized 10 times for

and the Tigers three times

yards.

As Rep

The Bolivar Commt

Mississipppi Delta

Community College
Softball Schedule

SPRING 2000
February 24 Hinds Community
College There

March 2 East Central Commu-
nity College HOME

March 15 East Central Commu-
nity College There

March 16 Holmes Community
College HOME

March 21 Northeast MlssisslW)i

CommunltyColle HOME

March 23 East Mississippi

Community College There

March 27 Hinds Community
College HOME
March 29 Itawamba Community
College There

April 3 Holmes Community Col-

'®96 There

Aprtl 6 Northeast Mississippi

Community
College HOME

April 10 Coahoma Community
College There

April 12 Itawamba Community
College HOME

April 1 East Mississippi Com-
munity College HOME

April 18 Northwest Mississippi

Community College There

April 20 Coahoma Community
College mWE
April 2».29 State Toumament
TBA

HEAD COACH:
Buddy WalcJan

ASST. COACH:
Bill Lacy

April S Nodheast Mississippi ALL HOME GAMES BEGIN AT
Communily CoRege There 3:00 P.M.

Trojan Cheerleaders Get Recognition
The 1999-2000 Trojan Cheerleaders of Mississippi Delta Communily College have diccr^^l

Trojan football team throughout the '99 season; now their main focus is the basketball le .m

MDCC squad participated in the :Universal Cheerleader Association's College Cheer Cami-i
University of Alabama. While there the Trojans, under the direction ofCoach Skeetie GnffinJ
the UCA Coaches Award and took second place in the Fight Song Dance CompeUtion. Tliey

were awarded four Superior ribbons. The MDCC Cheerleaders arc Wendy Kooach (Sli

ArnaiKk Panon-Captain (Hollandale). Amy Hopkins (Itia Bena). Nikki Stioud (Holla
'

Cand. Brewer (Clarksdale). Colin Steriin-Captam (Indianola). Stacy Blackwell (Rome). U-
batmi (Uke Village. Arkansas). Ostal Shaw (Carroltton). Jennifer Winters (Hollandale). Co
Langley-Caplain (Moorhcad). Tiffany Hawkins (Greenville), and Chase Mclnlyn: (Greenwi
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You can help by completing your Census 2000 form. The Census will

arrive at your current residence in March! Your campus is your home for the

Census.

QU^J^ ^^QIJ^ I^ikC»»«? ^^^^ college student should know about Census

ensus 2000

ornis. classrooms, and labs

books and computers

student scholarship and loans

'onal grant opportunities internships

available for research

choices of restaurants and stores

ted student infirmary facilities

roads and transportation options

"onal recreational facilities

ded Title IX Programs (gender equality )

Togothci...

wc count!

OU can help by completing

your Census 2000 form.

The Census will arrive at

your current residence in

March!

CA^ffm is YOUR HO^flE

for the Census,

Fact:

Census numbers are used to create financial assistance for new pro-

grams, scholarships, loans, and opportunities specifically for college students.

The construction of new buildings, labs, classrooms, dorms and campus com-

puter facilities for research is affected by the census count.

Every year over $200 billion in federal funds is awarded 10 localities

based on census numbers. Some of these funds may olTer your college campus

up-to-date technology and research programs.

Answering your census form helps gather the mfonuation needed to

attract new businesses to your college town. This means bringing more jobs,

new sources of entenainmcm. and locations for new food stores, restaurants,

shopping centers, and essential services,

Census number, determine how much money cities and coumies receive

to build and repave roads and parking lots.

The apportionment of congressional seats among stales relics on the

accuracy of the census count.

As students you can greatly benefit from filling ouf the Census 2000

form in your college town arriving in March.

For more information contact: (601) 362-0943

or www.mississippi.counts.com

EVERYDAY
SEVERAL TEENAGERS DIE IN ALCOHOL-

RELATED CAR CRASHES.

KNOW THE FACTS.
They 're sobering!

PREVENTION WORKS!!!

Have a Safe Spring Break!
MEMBER: Be Responsible. Think Responsibly.

v>.
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MDCC Potpourri
All too often, administrators, laculty, and staff members are taken for granted. Not only that, but students sometimes view them as i

persons who live to come lo ttie MDCC campus to make importani executive decision, oversee budget, direct departments, program

ers. stand behind podiums. wave pointers in front of classes, carry briefcases and tons of paper, load and unload delivery trucks, overseel

service, serve meals, maintain buildings, secure the campus, etc. or they do not see personnel at all.

How well do you know the persons who work for you at (VIDCC? Try matching the persons with their hobbies, favorite pastlimes.

lives outside the campus. U you are the first person to correctly match all of the names below with their "other life", secure a signature Ion

one, and submit your completed list ot the Delta Herald staff person, you will win twenty-five dollars. So. get going. Deadlinefor entries is

,

3. 2000 ai 12:00 p.m.

A, Earned an ulcer as counselor for the criminal insane at Parchman1. Al Love

2. Dr. Ammon
3. E. Steeby

4. Dr. Snowden

5. Mary Brindley

6. Staci MUler

7. Barbara Smith

8. Mr, Garrett

9. Sherilyn Jones

10. Marcia Hudson

B. Spent 2 years in the Peace Corps in the Central African Republic

C. Scout Master of the 1st Degree

D. Professional square dancer and Little Theatre Director

E. Former Green Beret

F. Fine tuned the art of baby sitting grandchildren

G. Grew up in a pool hall environment

H. Two time dancer in the Macy's Thanksgiving Parade in New York

L Planning a summer tour to Oberammergau Passion Play 2000

J. Cooks a delectable pot of chicken and dumplings

Delta Dancers On The Move
Tlic Ddlii Dancers have had a busy firsi semes-

ter Willi only more big pcrfonnances lo come. The

annual Chrisima.'. Dance Production was held on

Tuesday. November 1 6 at 7:30: Wednesday. Novem-
ber 17 at l;30: and Thursday. November 18 al 7:30,

On Friday. November W. the dancers performed at

a closed program for schools in the surrounding

area, "A New York Chnstmas" was the theme.

Music, costumes, and set design made the audience

feel as though they were m New York experiencing

the glamour and cxcilcmeni of the city. All proceeds

from the production went towards the Dancers trip

to perform at Disney World in January, 2000.

The Delia Dancers were invited lo return to Dis-

ney World for the 4th year to perform, As Disney

performers, the group had the opportunity to experi-

ence what it would be like to be a professional

dancer. Last year the Dancers had the opportunity to

perform on the Royal Caribbean Cruise Ship out of

Miami,

The girls began practice in July for several weeks
lo prepare a routine for UDA Camp at the Universi-

ty of Alabama. The Dancers competed against all

universities, as ihcy were the only community col-

lege there in compciiiion. Two trophies were won
for superior ribbons achieved on individual routines

and for the home routine.

The group performed with the MDCC Spirit

Marching Band during half limes at the football

games which kept ihem busy. The male dancers also

participated in the swing tune. "ZiKit Suit Riot." A
new look for the first semester was the bright blue

suils the men wore and the different colored sequin

dresses worn by the women. The group nsceived

rave reviews following as their performance in the

Greenwood Band Competition. Captains for the

year are Stephanie Bell. Grenada; Melissa Dobbs,

Greenville; and Ronald Moss. Greenwood.

Homecoming was another big production for the

Dancers. A twenty-minute stage show was present-

ed in the coliseum, which included eight stage songs

of old. and new that would appeal to [he alumni and
friends, The Dancers had three on the Homecoming
Court: Melissa Dobbs. Denesha Edwards, and Jen-

nifer Gilmore. all from Greenville. Ocloberfest in

Greenville was another big performance The group
had a wonderful crowd lo watch them at the civic

center, and were given a standing ovation. The
Dancers also entertained during half-time at the firM

soccer game on campus.

Other performances which occurred last semes-
ter were home basketball games and Chnstnias
parades with the band.

Fund-raiscHi to help the Dancers with their trip

included a Memorial Christmas Tree. Donations
were given to honor" or "in memory of a special

person in your life Eiich donation provnii'di

on the Christmas tree that was displayed m ihB

Arts Gallery the week of ihe Christmas prixlu

Other members of the group included Nt^

Coleman. Dee Dee Edwards. Brandee

Meredith Nuckolls. Derek Dodd. Stephen

brick. Jon Nunley Freshman are: Sheli;i

Amanda Bell, Amy Bright. Lee Daves, It

Gilmore. Jessica James, Missy Maranto, Jfl

Morrfs (mgr.). Kristen Rose. Tracy Shaw,

Mae Sledge. Marie White. Nathan Halhcivt..!

Moorman. Albert Stoffner, Scott Walsn"

Wuestenhoefer. Costume manager is Lula

The group is directed by Betty Aden.

ADOPTION mSSISSIPPi

CHILDREN'S HOME SOCl
has been placing tnlants and children I

loving, nurtunng homes since 1912.

Expenses paid including housing. med«

legal, counseling, food and maternity cloH

Confidential services,

For more information,

contact Nancy Miller at

(800) 388-6247 or

visit our site at www.nrtchsfsa.
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Jack E. Harper, Jr. Scholarship Announced
h:ivr- ihc «ame chance 1 cliO,

An endowed scholarship honor-

ing long-time Sunflower County

Chancery Clerk Jack Harper. Jr.

has been established al Missis-

Mppi Delta Community College.

The Jack E. Harper, Jr.

Scholarship was established by

ilic Sunflower County Jack

Harper Commiilee with pro-

ci:eds that remained from Ihe

a-ccni Jack Harper Day aciivi-

iics. according lo commitiee co-

chairperson Bill Gresham. This

money has been placed in a spe-

cial account and only interest for

the account will be awarded to

recipients of the scholarship.

The scholarship which will

be awarded to deserving Sun-

flower County residents was the

idea of Harper himself who

attended Sunflower Agricultural

High Sch(M)l for two years and

then graduated from Sunflower

Junior College in 1939. He has

also been a member of the

MDCC Board of Trustees since

1961 and has served as President

of thai board since 1968.

"When the committee asked

what kind of gift I wanted I told

them dial there wasn't anylhmg I

could think of thai 1 neetied and

suggested that diey start u schol-

arship al MDCC with ihc money

instead," Harper said

Harper who went on to earn

a law degree has often credited

Sunflower Junior College for

giving him a "leg up" in life.

"Mississippi Delu Community

College has meant everything to

me. I would not have been able

to go lo college if not for Sun-

flower Junior College. Il gave

me my slari and that's why I'm

so excited to sec this scholarship

established so that others will

have the same chance 1 did."

Harper said.

Gresham said that there arc

several thousand dollars in the

scholarship account at present

but thai donations are still being

accepted- Tliey may be \cni lo

MDCC Development Foundtt-

lion in care of Bcthc Williams al

P.O. Bos 66H. Mo»)rhead. Mis-

sissippi 38761.

New Vocational Program
Established at MDCC

A new vdtalumul pntgfiiin,

Briok. Block and Slonc Masonry.

Iiu\ iwi n csLihtishcd Mi»is*ippi

DtlUi Conuiiunity College.

The otK'-youi v<K'.iiii)n;i! pro-

gnim will jircpurc \luilcins in the

;in of laying bricki and ot/blotkv

according to Bcniiic Price, Assis-

tant Dean of Vncnli«nul/T«:hnic;il

AlTuirs,

It incluiks in-ttruciion in nich

orcus as brick and block layout,

musonry conMruciion. mu-sonry

moih. csiiinuimg iind hlucpriiii

redding. ;idvLinccd biwk laying

.ind bnckliiynig, thiinney and firc-

pliice conMr\ii;tion, ^nd layout and

coitNimclHin ol Mcp%. nrchcs.

iind brick l!oin>.

Siudcnu who !kUcc«*fuUy

coinplcic the courw will be knowl-

tilgcahlc iil»out and have haiub-on

cX|V(n-in:o in tl": nunic(ou\ %kills

iKcOcd 1" hciomc .i miivlcr cruiu-

man.

Bcnnic Price. AvMstnnt Dean of

Vocationain"cchnie.il Affair*, -aid

that studenU will Icnm aboul die

various ty|Ks of walls, finishing,

and nmsoniy consiruciion tcch-

niiiucs as well as cAporieiitc in cal-

tulalions. estimating, and blueprint

reading.

Advanced course* will be

taught in hiiKk and lificklnyinE

along wiih chimney and fireplace

construction ami the inirieaeics ol

Ihc consiniction uf >teps. arches

.md brick floors, in these courts,

sludcnts will gain expcriente in

laying bnck columns, picrv. .imJ

walls. » well as die consiruciion

of chimneys, fireplaces, arehc*.

and noons- Tlic iiiMnicior (or tlii\

new program will be Clarence

Sicclnian ol Sunflower

Mr Sicclm.'ui i* a gfudualc ol the

ilrafling pto^jrnm at MivvivMppt

IMu ami i\ Jii cuceltcnl bnckloy-

cr wilh over 15 year?, experience .

'

Pnee said.

Priec said d^ai Ihc eoilegc con-

ducted a \urvcy before initialing

the program ihai showed a definite

need for votaiioral education of

this type in Ihe Dclu and xurtoiind-

ing counties.

Tlierc IS only one oilier such pro-

gram m ihe Mule ;i)id il lot.-itcd at

Hmd* Community College

We have a number of high

school vo-tcchs such a-s Ihc ones

located in Leiand. Greenville.

Cleveland, and Rolling f-'otk. Mis

Ms-.ippi which have building trades

programs dial will act as feeder

pmgrums for «tir Bnek, BkKk and

Stone Masonry program." Dean

Pncc xoiU.

— Offier ofPuhtk RtlaHan'. MDCC

Medical Laboratory Technology

Graduates score 100%
l-ivc gtjtliiiiies ot ilic Mcil

ical Technology PnigfLim al Missis-

sippi Delu Communiiy College

became nalionally tcriificd as Med-

ical l-ihiimiory Techniemns, reprc-

scniing n lOtJ'* pass tale on the (irsi

iry Cheryl (oath of (Irecnvillc

niadc the lllghe^t score m Ihc nulion

of die UW2 students who liwk the

ASCP Board of Registry Ksam in

iht lesiiiig cycle Tins murks ihe

tighleenlh lime m the pasl 21) year*

ih.H Ihe program hiis h;id IlK)^ ol

[he graduales lo pavs ihe exam on

Ihe first aiicinpt

Al the compleiion of the

iwrt-yeur Medical Laboratory Tcch-

iiiiliify progr.ii". graduates lake Ihe

nalionally administered rcgisliy

cxaminalion. The cxum i* given

nation wide via lomputcr II is

dc*igncii to tcsi compcicney in all

disciplines ol Ihe clincal laboratory-

- elintial chcmisiry. bkHx) bankinm.

mjsrohiology. hematology,

immunology, body fluids analysis,

and laboratory operations Hioogh

oihcr exams arc uvuilablc. imisi

mcd-lub graduales thiKisc u» take

Ihc iwo hour e^ani offered by the

Board of Registry of the Amentan

Soticly ot C lini-Ml Palhulogisls,

— OlfUt af Public KfUtSlant. MItCC

Training Tool Donated
(ioldcn Age. Int. ot tirecnwood

rctentiy donated a httuxl prcvsun:

Mrniilalor ami lo Ihc Pnieiiiial Niwx-

ing program al Mississippi IX-lta

Community College "["he devlwnic

arm can simulate bUxxl prcvsurc and

puKc. holh physically and audibly.

jnd van bt sei lo niin"^ numed>us

healih iondiimns II will be a gical

addition lo Ihe Pratlicial nursing

program al Mississippi Delta Com-

mumiy College, according v> Allen

Clark. Aii»i.suuii Vo-Tcch Dean.

'onQratulations IMs o
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ACCENTS
On Campus Life

SPRINGFEST 2000 ACTTVTTTFS
ICE CREAM PARTY
EVENTS

Baseball

GflmES
FISHING TOURNAMENT
SOFTBALL HOMERUN HITTING CONTEST
LASER TAG COOKOUT BOUNCY BOXING

OBSTACLE COURSE
GIANT SLIDE "off with Your Head"

PHONE CARDS MAY BE
PURCHASED IN THE LOBBY
OF THE UNION BUILDING

NEXT TO THE ATM MACHINE.

SPRINGFEST 2000

MDCC NOW HAS AN ATM
LOCATED DOWNSTAIRS
IN THE STUDENT UNION

BUILDING.

MDCC 2000
Summer Sessions

Interim Session
jvionday, Mav 2^ Friday. Mav 26

Vxrsi Kt-gutar Session
.-n,esdav. Ma> 30- Friday. June 16

-Wnd Regular Se^ion .Monday. June 19- Friday. Juh 7

Third Regular Session ^ondBy, July 10- Friday Jui^ 2«

Fin.1 Special Session T^^.^y^ ^^j. 3,^ vVednesday. June 2«

Second Special Session ThurMlay. June 29- FriA,y. July 2«

Th.rtlSpedal Session t^^j, ^^^^^ 3^

For .Um.ssmns information, coniaci issued hy (he college or universiiy lasi aliend-
tK- omce of Admission, at 60I.246-MDCC ed, S.udcnts over 21 years of age can he
6322). Ail matcnals should be submillcd a( .idmillcd without an ACT score
least one week pnor to a-gistraiion. If a stu- 2. Send a transcr.pl of high sdu.ol
dcm IS incomplete m admissions, the nrgis- grades showing graduation or an equivalei.i
iralion process may he delayed. GED score

ADMISSION PROCEDURE- 1 . .

I c .

•^"^E.i'unt. 3. Send a completed application lor
I. iend a copy of your composite admission

t^a^ilTn V.^"' ^'f" ^ S^"^ " health rorro wi.h
Admissions. Students from olher colleges an immunization record
will he admitted on a letter of good standing _ 0^.ce of Public Relations. MDCC
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Counseling Center

Places Different Slant

on Career Day

,c..r,ACCENTS
On Campus Lije

Ken Winter Named Director of

State Crime Lab

lon April 12. 2000. the

Kt Career Counseling

heid its Annual Career

jjuiMiiL's lo acquaint area

l school students wilh Ihe

i'.-mic, vocational, alhlelic.

jcxiracurricular programs

are pad of the college's

iculum

SeMTjl new approaches

iri|)lciiieiued for Career

iliK scar: The Delia's

1 \-liiLver's Reception for

students with ACT scores of

1 8 and above was attended by

approximately 75 students

from this district; The Ambas-

sadors entertained al the

reception; Arvelle Hodge from

the Ambassadors. The Jazz

Band, the Delta Dancers per-

formed at the coliseum; and

the MDCC hosts were splen-

did in their red MDCC shirts,

tounng the students through

the exhibits.

Jackson

—

Winter, a 25-year sea-

soned forensic scientist and

law enforcement officer, has

worked in nearly every school

discipline related to criminal

justice- Prior lo his appoint-

ment as director. Winter seved

as Diretor of the Mississippi

Delta Law Enforcement Acad-

emy .
Adjunct Professor in

Cnminalistics at Delta State

University, Chief of Police for

Ihe Indianola Police Depan-

menl. and Chief of Detec-

tives/Forensic Specialist for

the Greenville Police Depart-

ment, Other major accom-

plishments include attending

the FBI National Academy in

Quanlico. Virginia, and being

twice chosen as an instructor

for the FBI International

Cooperation Unit to give pre-

sentations on American Law

Enforcement in St, Petersburg

and Sochi. Russia.

"He brings to us a strong

background in forensic sci-

ences and work experience

from the Wisconsin Depart-

ment of Justice's Crime Lab,

In addition to his forensic sci-

ence experience and law

enforcement background, he

is a dedicated public servant

who will provide strong lead-

ership for the crime lab." said

Commissioner Huggins.

As Director of the Slate

Crime Lab, he will direct tlie

daily opeerations of the main

laboratory m Jackson and the

ihree branch laboratories in

Batesville, Gullport. and

Meridian which provide a full

range of forensic services to

law enforcement agencies

throughout the state, When

asked what his prinuin, goal

was. Winter said: "My goal is

lo develop good working rela-

tions with the directors across

the slate and law enforcement

enforcement agencies"

He was bom in Bruce.

Mississippi. After receiving

as associate's degree from

Northwest Junior College, he

received a bachelor's degree

in Criminal Justice Ironm the

University of Alabama, and a

master's degree in Criminal

Justice from Delia State Uni-

versity where he was a mem-

ber of PI Gamma Mu Social

Sciences Honor Socicly.

Winter and his wife Jackie

have two children; Stephanie,

l6;andZach. 13.

Mississippi Delta

Community College

OOO Football Schedule|

-31 PEARL RIVER . . -
POPLARVILLE

T 7 EAST CENTRAL ,
DECATUR

T. 14 SOUTHEAST MOORHE.VD

T 21 CO-UN MOORHEAI)

T. 30 COAHOMA CLARKSDALE

r. 7 HOLMES MOORHKAD (HC)

BOONEVILLE

• 28 ITAWAMBA ,
. . FULTON

' 2 E. MISSISSIPPI . ,
MOORHEAD

Game Winning Streak
The Mississippi Delta Community College

Lady Trojans softball team moved their record

t-7 overall and 8-4 m ihe North Division

iweepmg four division games this week.

The Lady Trojans, behind the pitching of

Janice Wilson of RayviUe. LA, the Trojans

look iwo games from Coahoma al Clarksdale

Monday winning 13-2 in the first game and

2(1-0 in Ihe second matchup. Shortfielder

Bridi-elte Rickles led Delta at the plate going

V3 \i\ the first game and hitting two homers

before turning around and getting four hits and

one homerun in the second game.

The Lady Trojans racked up 1 3 hits in (he

first same before blasting the Lady Tigers for

->4 hfts in the second game. Other lop hitters

include first ba^elady Mandy Hilhs who went

2-4 with one homerun in the first game and got

Three hils with iwo homers in ihe second game,

left fielder Alicsha Brown of Greenville who

went 2-4 on the firsi game, and center fielder

Carlcy Haik of Greenville who got two hits in

the second game.

Tuesday the Lady Trojans traveled to

Gooden where they defeated the Udy Bull-

dogs of Holmes 10-2 in the first game and 7-2

in the second game Janice Wilson look the

win on Ihe mound ct btnh games.

Delta pounded out 14 hits in the first game

do Holmes' 1 1 hils) with Mandy Hillis going

3-4 and third basclady Jaymc Pharis getting

three hils. The MDCC ladies came back with

16 hits in sec(md game, to Holmes' eight hils.

with AUcsha Brown gelling three hits and

Mandy Hillis adding three doubles.

The Udy Trojans have now won six

straight conference games.
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MDCC Potpourri
All too often, administrators, (acuity, and staff members are taken (or granted. Not only that, but students sometimes view them asnof^

sons who live to come to the MDCC campus to make important executive decision, oversee budget, direct departments, program computefs,a

behind podiums, wave pointers in front of classes, carry briefcases and tons of paper, load and unload delivery trucks, oversee food service, a

meals, maintain buildings, secure the campus, etc. or they do not see personnel at all.

How well do you know the persons who work for you at MDCC? Try matching the persons with their hobbies, favorite pasttimes, anOH

outside the campus. I( you are the first person to correctly match all of the names below with their "other li(e", secure a signature for each one

submit your completed list ot the Delta Herald staff person, you will win twenty-five dollars. So, get going. Deadlinefor entries is May 8, 2000 @ !l^

_l. Thomas Tanksley

_2. Barbara McCormick

_3. D.K. Baria

_4. Lilly Land

_5. Cecil Culpepper

.6. Jackie Fulford

_7. Tracy Herring

_8. Bob Clark

_9. Becky Diffey

_10. Sandra Moore

A. Interior decorator for casinos and other business offices

B. Lost 100 lbs. in the last two years

C. His daughter is a third generation instructor at MDCC
D. Played women's basketball at MDCC
E. Dumped a furniture in the middle of the 1-220 Bypass in Jackson

during the Yuletide season

F. Enjoys painting houses and gardening

G. A graduate of the program which he now teaches at MDCC
H. Vietnam War helicopter pilot

L One of the first MDCC instructor to attend Nassau Educational Worksil

J. Killed a deer during the Yuletide season and is having it mounted

K. Her grandchildren are septuplets

Cancer Society Tells What Happens
When Someone Quits Smoking

According to ihc American

cancLT Sociciy. as soon as you

snulT oul ihal last cigarette,

your body will t>egin a scries

of changes.

Within 20 minutes:

Blood prcssurv. body temper-

alua- and puKc rate will drop

to nonnal

Wilhin c-iiiht hours:

Smoker's breath disappears.

Carbon monoxide level in

bkwd drop, and oxygen level

rlsc^ to nonnal,

U'ilhin 24 hours:

Chance ol heart aiiack

decreascv

Within 48 hmir-i: Ncr\c end-

ings slan to nrgroup Ability

10 lasie and smell impn>ves.

Wilhin Ihrec days: Breath-

ing i-. easier

Wilhin Iwo to three niomhs:

Circulation improves. Walk-

ing becomes easier. Lung
capacity increases up to 30
percent.

Within one to nine monies:
Sinus congestion and short-

ness of breath decrease Cilia

thai sweep debris from ymir

lungs grow back. Hnerjjv

riicrcascs.

Within one year: Excess risk

of coronary heart disease is

hall that of a person who
smokes,

Within two years: Hean
attack risk drops to near nor-

mal.

Wilhin five years: l.ung can

cer rate lor an average p;ick-a-

day smoker decreases by

almost halt. Stroke risk is

reduced. Risk of mouth,

throat, and esophageal cancer

IS half that of a smoker.

Wilhin 10 years: Lung can

cer death rare is similar to thai

ot a person who does noi

smoke. The prc-cancerous

cells arc replaced.

Wilhin IS vean.: Risk ol

coronary heart deseasc is the

same as a person who hjs

never smoked.

Ann Landers Ciilumn.

Delia Denioi rat Tmie\.

Wednesday. April 12. 2000

The Student Wrote It...

Phoenix Jackson

Pliocnix Jackson wa.s an old block gmnny.
Who w,is not the lypc to sit on her fanny.

She walked miles and miles to get lo town.

Aud she did not let anything bring her down.

The log over (he creek and ihc barbed wire fence

were but 11 small pan of her obstacle course.

For Phtictux was nca/Iy as strong as a horse.

She i»)ok core of the animals vhe knew .vhc could;

And for those she could not. she knew God would.

She looked like Aunt Jemima with her red nig.

But she was neat and tidy and hct clothes never seem to sag.

She had black ringlets of hair that smcflcd like mcuil
Similu to the smell of an old tea keUlc.

Gninny Phoenix was as broke as a bum.
8m she was fsa from being dumb.
She tnckcd the hunicr and took his money.
And she thought ii was kind of funny.

She WM going lo town because her grandson was ill.

He needed some medicine because he had taken his last pill.

A few yejin. back he had swallowed some lye.

And Grunny did not warn him to die.

Phwnix was always doing good deeds:

She ncs-Cf once thought of her own needs
She »»s as good as a person can get:

There ha* noi bern *nyonc like her ycl.

—JufHn Gunn. 1999

MS Museum
Supports Ret VC

Projeci

The Misiiisippi Miiscun

llJS UCVclopCii il FL-lVtll

li>r The Amcnt.iii

tans ihul hiivc hircii <

tliirCi>Cii-C"i)lul(<illliiit'fi

J.ukson (Jiinng The AmCf

Oul ol Myih, liiio KlmIi

lion. Diet coke ilnnki'fs

:

.i(;i;d lo bring iin cnipiy

Cuke lo Ihc museum

SI IWofT rcgul!iraJmi^''il

ipanls muy hrmf; a* ni.i"v(

tjns .IS ihcy wiiuld liL.'

ihcni olf al ihc niiiM^in'i

mjIT will ihcn he ic

(;ikmg tilt ciiin H' '

Mi>nf> follteici) lor tck><

will he usctt for (uliwc '

pi itgrj milling

Thi% pfojci'

ihfough June 6. -'"HI

vtiiig divcouni IS »>"

uiher ofifcp. unti catt*

a-i'civc m> more ihun S '

'
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^ins (iimulcil lor iht T'"'"

Diti Coke i;uiis will ^
l-iif uddiiionul inlonTialio

iliiN project. Loniuti

IJcvdopmeiii Dcpiirtnif"

((.011960-1515

I Jtt.li'-n ». mjiJ < '1-"
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CARTER and CHASE NAMED
MR. and MISS MDCC 2000-2001

Shakela Chase of

Cleveland has been voied

MiSS Mississippi Delia Communi-

y College (or 2000-2001 by the

student body, A sopbomore pre-

nursing major, Shakela is a

member ol ihe Sludent Govem-
menl Association

the Phi Theta Kappa Leadeiship

Class, a team leader lor the

Delta Connection recuHing/pub-

lic relations team and an Amen-

Corp volunleer. She is also a

dorm Council Representative

and an honor student. She is Ihe

daughter ol Ms. Sandra Chase

and Mr Reginald Lucas ot

Cleveland.

rnrio Carter 0^ Metcalfe
as voted Mr.Mississippi Delta

nmunity College lor 2000-
Jl by Ihe student body, A

ophomore English and joumal-
'

'
niajor, Mario is a member ol

' Phi Theta Kappa Inlemation-

Society.Delta Connec-
' 'ecrulling/public rela

•earn, Spectator Club,

Student Government Associa-

tion, PTK Leadership Class, and

Americorp, He is an English

tutor and is also chairman ol Ihe

Wesley Foundation and is active

In the Chnslian Sludent Center

and the Baptisl Student Union

He is the son of Mrs, Elhel

Caner and the grandson ol Mrs

Queenester Carter.

if you know the difection in

which you're iraveiing.

no obstacle will be able to

over throw you permanently.

-BLT

FACULTY ART EXHIBIT
The MDCC ad faculty

held an exhibition in Ihe Jean

Abrams Gallery of Ihe Yeates

Fine All Building. This exhibit

was held in coniunction with Fine

Arts Day. Music leachers, art

instnjclors. and high school stu-

dents in this area attended the

luncheon where they were

enlertained by the MDCC Jazz

Band and the MDCC Ambas-

sadors.

The exhibit featured

drawings and paintings by Nancy

Stone-Street, pottery by Wallace

fi^allette. collages by Cindy Ray.

and sculplures by Pat Kirkland

The exhibit will be on display

throughout the month of Febru-

ary

Moorhead. Mississippi

MDCC Plans Humanities Celebration

During the week of March

26-29. Mississippi Delia Com-
munity College will sponsor a

weeklong celebration of the

humanities lo focus altenlion on

the study of languages and liter-

ature, history, and arts indige-

nous to the Delta. The goal is to

accent the positive qualities of

our unique area. Because so

much publicity associates the

Delta with such negatives as

poverty and lack of economic

opportunities, our students will

receive Ihe positive reinforce-

ment that such a celebration

would foster by getting a first-

hand look, feel, and laste ol Ihe

rich cultural hentage ot which

they are recipients; ol Ihe strong

ties that exist between the insti-

tution and Ihe communities it

serves: and ot the accomplish-

ments ol our own faculty, slu-

denls, and alumni.

The celebration will include

n(ormal classroom discussions

led by teams ol faculty members
and community representatives

on various topics such as:

1 The history of ethnic groups,

their cultural heritage, and their

contributions to Delta life;

2 The history of gospel and

blues;

3 The history ot various towns

and their architecture:

4 The history ol businesses and

industry.

A sampling ot local cuisines

and an opportunity to interact

with vanous ethnic chefs is listed

among the special events along

with panel discussions on poli-

tics, ethics and philosophy; lec-

tures/presentations by writers

and storytellers, and exhibi-

llons/performances by local

artists.

The wellspring ol the Delta is

a deep source for Ihe nvers of

our imaginations. Perhaps the

students will dip into It, drinit,

and be inspired.

BUSINESS.
EDUCATION AND
HEALTHCARE EXPO

Job Fair is coming to Missis-

sippi Delta Community College,

Wednesday, March 21. Stu-

dents will be able to meet with

business and university resenla-

lives anytime between 9:00 until

noon in the Coliseum.

A great line-up of exhibitors

will be present to give you an

overview ol their companies and

organizations along with the

requirements and preparation

necessary to enter their |ob mar-

ket. The latest information

about scholarship eligibility at

vanous colleges and universities

will be made available to the

MDCC students.

Students may prepare tor the

Fair by following ihese easy

steps Learn who is coming

ahead ol time, prepare a 4S-sec-

ond summary ot your qualillca-

tions; dress Ihe part, arnve early

and plan to stay lale, lake the

nghl tools with you; know what

you are going to ask; leam

what's going to happen next,

and read ihe Myers lhal are

made available to you on ihe

campus You may find them on

any bulletin board, in various

classrooms, and other strategic

places Make use ol them, read

ihem carefully and be empow-

ered by the wealth of information

that has been prepared lor you.
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ACCENTS on Campus Life

Magical Delta Dancers

MDCC HOMECOMING
QUEEN 2000-01

Mandy Bell ol Grenada
was crowned Homecoming
Queen at Mississippi Delia Com-
munlly College dunng halMlme

ot the MOCC-Holmes tooIBall

game Mandy is the daughter ol

Mis Diane Chidlow ot Grenada

and Mr Jimmy Bell ol Duck Hill.

She IS a sophomore Dance/Ele-

mentary Education major at

MDCC where she is captain ot

the Delta Dancers dance troupe

and a member ol the Delta Con-

nection public

Reminisce i1 you will, on a

time when people actually

ttiought there was nothing

t)eyond the sky. and

dream

relations and recnjiting team

She also volunteers as a tutor at

Moorhead Elementary School

teaching reading She is a grad-

uate ot Grenada High School

were she was Head
Guard ol the GHS Band and a

Ihree-year member ot the GHS
Vision Show Choir Mandy plans

to attend the University ol Ten-

nesee and major in elementary

education She is a member ol

the All Saints Episcopal church

in Grenada She was escorted by

Mr Mike Chidlow.

Don't ever envy (hat wt^

you're not even clearly

Informed about ' -BLT

The Mississippi Delta Com-
Tiunity College Delta Dancers

lance iroupe were the featured

eniertamment in the Magic King-

'Jom al Disney Vtfotid's Tomoi-

lowland Stage on January 12

The dancers spent three days

Knjring the theme park and

eniertamed belore a crowd of

several hundred visitors

Members ot the Delta Dancers

are Michelle Cochran (Cleve-

land), Shelley Barnes (Colu-

tius). Mandy Bell (Grenada).

Tracey Shaw (Carrolton). Mered-

ith t^uckolls (Rolling

Fork), Beth Campbell-

(Greenvile) Jamie Timber-

lake (Greenwood), Jessica

James (Tchula). Lisa New-

man (Rolling Fork), Mane
W/hite (Gteenwood),Ashlea

Overley (Greenwood), Jlm-

eya Nash (Greenville), Regma
Lewis (Columbus).

Scott Watson (Glen Allen),

Hunter Harpe r (Greenwood),

Anna Stone (Chatman), Anna
Holly (Green-wood), J R Miller

(Rolling Fork), Sammy Corollo

(Grenada), Steven Latham

(Grenada). Ronald Moss (Green

wood), Jason Vi/ues-

Wuestenhoefer (Greenville),

Beau Cummins (Drew), Tiffany

Woods (Greenwood)

Jason Wuestenhoeler—

-

(Greenville), and Beau Cummins
(Drew), Tittany Woods (Green-

wood), Marcy Young (Green-

wood)

and Marion Weeks (Drew),

The dancers are directed by Bel-

tye Aden

Memorable Quotes:

It IS our choices that st'f*''

we truly are. ter more than

abilities -JK Rowiing,H3"> pj

and the Chamber otSeaem

ofastic)

It you believe in youi hean

you are right, you musi 'iq'

all your might lo do it you'

Only dead fish swim wuh i'

ail the time -bnda EHe

^1

Phi Theta Kappa on the Move

On February 2, the Zela Zeta

Chapter ot Phi Theta Kappa trav-

eled to Ocean Spnngs, Missis-

sippi to attend ihe two day ses-

sion of the Mississippi/

Louisiana Region Annual Con-

vention Eleven members from

MDCC made Ihe tnp They

included Brooke Evans, Kimberly

Pullen, Jenniler Grave, Susan

Towery, Amy Adams, Jennifer

Curry, Hunter Perry, Brad Cook,

Mano Carter, and Jonathan

Bozeman The theme ot the

convention was centered around

the Mardi Gras with decorations

in the traditional purple, green,

and gold Our chapter was re

ognized as a three-star chaP"

and Brook Evans was nomii"

ed for the Order ol the 6
Key Several members won

door pnzes both days

Mrs. D. K, Bana was the

recipient ol the Honzon Awafil

that IS given to new advisors

who take an active interest m

their campus" chapter and

lo become more active on

regional and inter national lev

MDCC competed for severa'

awards, bul did not bring ^^'^

the gold. Maybe next year



ACCENTS on Campus Life (con^ t .

)

MDCC CHEERLEADING SQUAD FINISHES 6TH
IN NATIONAL COMPETITION

The Trojan ctieerleading

5quad at MOCC finished in 6Ih

Clace recently In fierce com-
pelion at Ifie Universal Cfieer-

teading Association Cfiampi-

orisriips held at Disney World,

The MDCC cheerleaders

=niered tfie competion ranked
eighih in the nation in the All Girl

^ ' i^ion II classification. They

sixth in lough competion-
lon against all (our- colleges

"d universities during the four

y event.

But, the biggest news may not

be ihat the "Delta" Cheerleaders

so well against second four-

ear schools, but that they did it

*ilfi a largely freshman learn,

ily two ot the Trojan cheer-

ding squads are sophomores,
e rest are freshmen, according

Coach Skeelie Griffin.

We were the only community
"Hege lo compete in our divi-

"n and we were up againsi

"^e nearly professional cheer-

"saders who have been cheer-

''^ading lor several years at this

^^el So, I am e>ctremely proud
°' ^ij' performance and the way
"'^ '-^presented the Delta and
"'i itaie," Gnffin said adding

that several people at the com-

petion said that Ihey were sur-

pnsed thai MDCC was able to

stay in the competition with

women many of whom were In

their mid-twenties.

The MOCC 2001 Cheerlead-

ers are Stacy Rosemary (Isola);

Michelle Cherry (Greenwod).

Paige Halllord (Clarksdale),

Courtney Morris (Greenwood).

Candi

Brewer (Clarksdale), Maury

Tucker (Itta Bena), Amber Smith

(Belzoni). Tanya Seely (Madi-

son), Heather Williams

(Leachvile, AK), Alicia Ainsworlh

(Greenwood). Meredith Morton

(Greenville), Nikki Stroud, Cap-

tain ( Hollandale), and Coach

Skeetle Grlttln, Moorhead.

iNsed help wfthMalli or

IScience?

FREE Tutoring

;Mon...12;00-3:00

iToM.«12;00-1:00
;W«d...12:0O-2:00

,Jr.

MDCC COUNSELOR
RECEIVES NATIONAL
AWARD
Office ot Public Relations.

l^DCC

Druanne Morgan of Leiand,

Career Development Counselor

at Mississippi Delta Community

has reeived national recognilton

by being named the Outstand-

ing Career Guidance Protes-

sionai ol the Year by the Associ-

ation for Career and Technical

Education (ACTE).

Mrs Morgan accepted the

award at the ACTE's annual

awards luncheon which was

held in San Diego, Caiifomia.

: Henry Manuel named Chief of MDCC Police

Moorhead Police Chiel Henry

Manuel Sr. has been named as

the new Chief ot ihe Mississippi

Delta Community College Police

Department etleclive July 1 . He
replaces William "Bull" Lacy who
IS retinng as Chief of the depart-

ment for Ihe past 1l years.

Manuel 37, is a native of Ilia

Bena and a graduate of Missis-

sippi Delia Community College

where he received Honorable

Mention All-Siate accolades as

a light end lor the Trojan football

team, He attended Southwest-

ern College in Whinlield,

Kansas, and was named 1st

Team All Conference and MVP
ol the Sunflower Bowl m '83 He
tned out with the New Orleans

Saints in 1985 bul his profes-

sional career ended with a knee

injury He worked eighl years as

a construction supervisor before

(oining Ihe Moorhead Police

Department in 1991 He was

promoted to Assistant Chief of

that department in December of

1992 and was named

The Outstanding Career

Guidance Professional o( the

Year Award is presented to a

career guidance professional lor

outstanding work in career/tech-

incal guidance and counseling

at any level from junior high lo

post secondary and adult Mor-

gan was one of thirteen coun-

selors nominated nationally for

one ol the association's most

coveted awards.

Mrs Morgan has been the

Career Development Counselor

at MDCC for the past six years,

Before coming lo MDCC she

was the Business Computer

Applications Instructor at Ihe

Leiand Vo-Tech Center and has

worked in education lor the past

twelve years

ACTE. which has more than

38,000 members, is Ihe largest

national education association

dedicated to the advancement

of education thai prepares

youths and adults lor careers.

Chief in July of 1993 He will

head up a police force with five

full-time officers and two part-

time officers which is responsi-

ble for providing 24-hour protec-

tion lor the students, laculty, and

staff on the Moorhead campus 'I

am truly blessed and give honor

lo God lor this opponunity, I am
looking (onward to the challenge

and to being a part ol the

MDCC lamily,"Chiel Manuel

said. Brock McMutray, Dean ol

Sludenis who oversees the

police department said,'We are

very excited about Chief Manuel

coming on board here at MDCC
We have a very good police

department and I feel that hewill

be a real asset " Manuel and his

wife Dorothy have two children,

Bnilney.S, and Henry Jr.. 7

MANOY BELL RECEIVES
TOP STATE AWARD

Mandy Bell ol Grenada

has been selected Mississip-

pi's Outstanding Dance Stu-

dent Among Colleges and Uni-

versities by the Mississippi

Alliance ol Physical Education.

Recreation, and Dance

Recipients ol this award are

selected Irom nominations

submitted by dance instructors

in colleges and universities

across the stale The winner

must excel in dance through

creativity, choreography, and

performance The award ts

based on academic perlof-

mance. paersonallty. and par-

ticipation in campus activities.

Says Coach Betty Aden ol

the Delta Dancers 'Mandy Is

a big asset to our dance

progam. Her ideas are ^urv
danl and creative.



Hall of Fame Inductees

Beth Crisco

ClintonyMississippi

Jennifer Curry

Carrolton, Mississippi

Brooke Evans

IndianoUiy Mississippi

Jennifer Graves

Belzoni, Mississippi

Kimherly Pullen

Greenwoody Mississippi

1
Ginger Smith

isola, Mississippi

Terrell Stanton

ShaWf Mississippi

Susan Towery

Inverness, Mississippi



,!,isissippi Delta Commynity College has

led eight students into the Hall ol Fame which

- Highest academic honor that canbe aclnteved

-dnrolled in the college Selection lo Ihe

tec Hall ol Fame is made by the Standing Col-

jimmmee on Honors and Awards and is

Jon the recommendalions Irom Ihe faculty

Bales must be a tull-time sohomore wilti a

Btic avetage ol a3.5 or better through ihe

„ 1 ol iheir sophomore year They must also

ftendered service and conlnbulions lo the col-

j\ti must possess qualities ol leadership, loy-

jiatacler. overall excellenl school citizenship,

plential community leadership.

.J recipients ol this honor at MDCC are Belh

lot Clinlon, Jenniter Curry of Carrolllon,

i Evans ol Indianola, Jenniler Graves o) Bel-

(imberly Pullen ol Tctiula, Ginger Smith ol

iTerrell Stanton ol Shaw, and Susan Towery

emess.

Crisco, a sophomore pre-engineering mapr, is

year s HEADWAE sludeni. She is the student

Wot ol me Ambassadors show choir, and a

irisr ol the Delta Conneclion public relations

(recruiting team, the MDCC Singers, the Phi

8a Kappa International Honor Society, the

eclalor Club, the PTK Leadership Development

Es, and is the reporter lor the Student Govern-

nl As$ociation.

Beth was selected lo play the leads of Annie in

file Get You r Gun. and was selected as a

aiospect Beauty ol two years She is a Presi-

itel and academic scholarship recipient, was

Brijed a NASA Space Grant Consortium Schol-

I«p, and was selected lo receive the Mathemat-

Achievemenl Award as a treshman. She has

lie the President's List tor maintaining a 4,00

* and has served as a bat girl for the Trojan

lebali learn

Sfie plans to attend Mississippi State Universi-

mii major in aichitectural engineenng and Interi-

'*^ign She will paricipate in the Miss Missis-

pi Pageant as Miss Clinton this year and will

niravel lo England with the MDCC Humanities

Sfie is the daughter of Nancy Crisco of

Won and Charles Crisco ol Brandon.

Curry IS a sophomore pre-medical major. She

i^s as Historian lor the Phi Theta Kappa Inter-

•oal Honor Society and is a member of the

fisl Union Warriors tor Christ. Jenniler was

«'t!ed a NASA Space Grant Consolium Scholar-

c and received the Herman Thigpin Scholarship

Oihe Chemistry Award lor 1999-2000, She plans

'"^nd Delia Slate University and the University

Jii5sippi Medical School-

She IS Ihe daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. David

! 'larrolton,

':i^nion. a sophomore computer network sup-

'^>-iinology mapr Irom Shaw, has served as

•P'esident ol the Student Government Associa-

ond IS a member of the Delta Connection pub-

fations & recruiting group, the Phi Theta

pa International Honor Society, the Phi Beta

'^a business group, the PTK Leadership

-^^ the Scholars Bowl Team, and USA VICA.

^ecrell was honored with the Citizenship Award

"Dec and plans to continue his education ai

University ol Southern Mississippi. He is the

'

0' Evereth and Cheryl Stanton of Shaw,

'"on ol Shaw.

Evans, ol Indianola, has a distinguished list of dubs

and organizations which includes co-caplain ol the Delta

Connection public relations & recruiting team, vice -presi-

dent of the Student Governmenl Association, president ol

Phi Theta Kappa, and a member ol the Spectator Club.

She was nominated for the Phi Theta Kappa international

Honor Society All USA Academic Team, and the PTK

Order ol Ihe Golden Key,

She plans lo atlend Millsaps College where she will

study to become an instructor in the Spanish and Anthro-

pology disciplines. She is the daughter ol Mrs Shelia

Evans ol Indianola.

Graves is a sophomore nulrition/dlelelics major. She

has served as president ol ihe Sludeni Governmenl

Associaiioii and vice-president ol Leadership lor the Phi

Thela Kappa Inlernalional Honor Society She is a mem-

ber ol the PTK Leadership Class, Ihe Spectator Club, and

Ihe Delta Connection public relations and recruiting team.

She was selected as a Restrospect Beauty lor two years.

Jenniler plans to continue her education ai Mississip-

pi Stale University. She is the daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.

George Graves ol Belzoni.

General education ma)or Pullen ol Tchula has sen/ed

as vice-president of Sen/ice lor the Phi Theta Kappa

International Honor Society and Activity Chairperson lor

the Student Governmenl Association. She is also a mem-

ber ol Ihe PTK Leadership Class, the MDCC Scholars

Bowl Team and the Delta Connection public relations and

recruiting team lor which she received Ihe Leadership &

Service Award.

She plans to atlend Mississipl State Universlly and

obtain a degree in accounting, Kimberly is the daughter ol

Ricky and jan Pullen of Tchula.

Smith is a sophomore nutntion/dletetics major. She

currently serves as treasurer ol the Phi Theta Kappa

Inlernalional Honor Society and is a member ol the Fel-

lowship ol Chnslian Athletes, the Chnslian Student Cen-

ter and the PTK Leadership Class. She received a John-

ny Russell Scholarship and an MDCC academic scholar-

ship and has been the recipient ol awards in hislofy, psy-

chology and literature.

Ginger plans to finish her undergraduate degree at

Mississippi State University and pursue a Masters degree

in nutrion/dietetics at the university ol Southern Mississip-

pi. She IS the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charies W Smith

Jr. ol Isola.

Towery. ol Inverness, Is a sophomore pre-medicine

major She is vice-president ol scholarships ol the Phi

Theta Kappa International Honor society and is a member

ol the Baptist Student Union and the Spectator Club.

She was awarded a NASA Space Grant Consortium

Scholarship tor 2000-2001 and has been an active NASA

tutor on the MDCC campus.

She plans lo attend Delta State University and the

University of Mississippi Medical School. She hopes to

become a doctor and possibly specialize in pedialncs

She Is the daughter ol Nancy and Dennis Buza of Inver-

ness.

gapflst Sludeni U^^^^^^^^
Dedicated Leadership

- Bi&nda Taykir

As I enter the office ol Bretther Tom McLaughlin at

the Baptist Student Union on the campus and I

see tons ol books and memorabilia Irom his past

encounters. Brother Tom is Ihe director ol the BSU

and has laithlully fulfilled ihis post lor the last twen-

ty years. As I sal down to talk wilh him I found him

to be quite a colortui person. To support himself

through college In Florida he joined the circus part-

time Now many people secure |obs during college

to help with the expense, but how many ol us can

say we worked in the ckcus? He's been married

tor more than twenty years, and he and his wile

(ust had a baby two years ago.

Brother Tom maintains that the mam purpose ol the

BSU is to sen/e the students, faculty and commu-

nity while the main locus is missions, worship, dis-

cipleship. and evangelism. He wants lo educate

students about the mission opportunities available

to them with Ihe BSU at MDCC. The BSU is a very

busy organization with aHiliates in nearly every

state sen/ing in various missionary tields.

Some reading this article may be wondenng what

exactly Is the Baptist Student Union?

A FELLOWSHIP
Strengthening relationships with GOD
•Building relationships with other Christians

A PROGRAM PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES:

Chnslian Growth:

•Worship

'Churchmanship

•Bible Study
• Stewardship

"Discipleship

Christian Service:

•Shanng laith in Chrlsl

"Missions

"Community Ministries

"International Student Ministry

It IS an organization with Local and Statewide

Presence

"34 collegiate BSU programs in Mississippi

•Statewide conlerences and mission opportunities.

WHAT IS BAPTIST STUDENT UNION?

The Baptist Union is a comprehensive Mis-

sissippi approach to colegiaie ministry based on

the local college campus, and is provided in part-

nership with local Mississippi Baptist churches. It

reaches the students where they are and address-

es their needs The BSU Is developing future Mis-

sissippi Baptist leadership

THANK YOU

To the distinguished slafl, lellow students, par-

ents and Iriends ol this inslilution-

It IS an honor and a privilege to have been chosen

Mr MDCC 200-2001 , the lormal representalive lor

Ihe school I sincerely thank you To Jonathan

Boseman and Ruffm Smith, dunng the short time I

have known you, 1 have learned to respect you I

wish both ol you much success now and later in

lile I am gratelui to everyone lor your support,

encouragement, and vole. May God bless.



I^DCC Sports Efforts
Think About

Softball

Basketball

LADY TROJANS

Coach McDonald Sites MARCH

Team Effort as Guiding

Force
• Robin Marshall

DVLt 200

Although the Lady Trojans'

sopfiomore Tesha Blue is con-

iidered a "step-up player," Ihe

greatest etton altnbuled to their

success IS learn work The Lady

Troians are 10-10 on th season

and 5-3 m the division Accord-

ing to Coach McDonald. "We

are on our way to a winning

season (or the tirst time m the

lasi couple of seasons.' With

improvements in delense and

rebounding, wins may come
easier tor ihe Lady Troians

Their greatest accomplishments

were deleallng Nonheasi and

Northwest Community Colleges

"They are considered the besi

community colleges in the

state."says McDonald. Although

recruiting players to a communi-

ty college is hard, the Lady Tro-

ians are secure in the number

ot returning players each sea-

son. Freshmen Sabnna Nel-

son ot Arkansas and Kiva Gtp-

son ol Greenwood will be con-

sidered key players next season

due to iheir achievement this

season. Coach McDonald is

proud ol the continued success

ot Ihe Lady Tro|ans and is look-

ing forward to another season

that will be even more attrac-

tive.

TIME-HONORED AND
TRUE

My daughter and I were trav-

eling |usi a short distance from

our home. We were |ust

enjoying the nde and watching

the scenery pass us by when
the DJ gingerly announced:

"

Honk It you're driving a hoopty"

To this request my teenager,

who wishes I would put my tned

and true '93 out to pasture,

shouted: "Blow your horn,

Daddyr

APRIL

ITHII SOUTHWEST AWAY
8 THU. EAST CENTRAL HOME"
on TUP NORTHWEST AWAY
24 SAT. ITTAWAMBA AWAY

EAST MISS HOME"

2M0N. SOUTHWEST HOME"
4 WED. NORTHEAST AWAY
7 SAT. COAHOMA HOME"
10 TUE. HOLMES AWAY
13FRI. NORTHWEST HOME"
17 TUE. ITTAWAMBA HOME"
19 THU. E. CENTRAL AWAY
24 TUE. EAST MISS AWAY
26 SAT. NORTHEAST HOME"
30 MON. COAHOMA AWAY

2 WED. HOLMES HOME
5 SAT. STATE TOURNAMENT

MAY

"ALL HOME GAMES START AT 1:00 COACH BUDDY WALDEN

Baseball

FOR WHAT DOESl

X" IN THE XFL STA

MANY GATHERED ARC

THE REr*10TE AND WA
IMPATIENTLY FOR THE

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TOl

ITS DEBUT BUT TWO I

LATER. WHAT WAS THE

ERAL CONCENSUS'' IN':]

HONESTY 1 HAVE NO Wfi

KNOWING THAT
AUTHENTICATE A NAT

POLL HOWEVER.
INTERVIEW SOME OF

STUDENTS IN FflESfi

COMPOSITION HERE 01?

CAMPUS. AND THE

REPEATED RESPONSE
THAT THE GAME iS FAK

THAT BETTER USE COUS

MADE OF THE ATHLE

TIME, ENERGY. AND PRC

SIGNAL KNOWLE
THERE WAS ALSO SOME

DAIN FOR THE VULGARj

PLAY OF THE CHEERL

ERS IN THE T00-TIGHT|

PANTS AND TOO Lll

BRAS. ULTIMATELY.

PURPOSE WAS DEFE

AND THE TARGETED
ENCE SEEMED TO

BEEN TURNED OFF
THE "X" COULD STANDj

"X-RATED" OR " X-A6C

TION-. CANWEBESURB

MDCC BASEBALL SCHEDULE 2001

Day Date Opponent Site Time

Sat. 2-17 Southwest M'head 1:00 pm

Mon. 2-19 Hinds M'head 1:00 pm

Tues. 2-20 East Central M'head 2:30 pm

Sat. 2-24 Pearl River M'head 1 :00 pm

Tues. 2-27 Southwest Southwest 3:00 pm

Fri. 3-02 Pearl River Pearl River 1:00 pm

Sat. 3-03 Co-Lin M'head 2:30 pm

Mon. 3-05 East Central East Central 2:00 pm

Thur. 3-08 Hinds Tourn. Raymond 4:00 pr"

Fri, 3-09 Hinds Tourn. Raymond 7:00 pm

Sat. 3-10 Hinds Tourn. Raymond 1 :00 pm
Sat. 3-17 Itiawamba Ittawamba 1:00 pm
Mon. 3-19 Gulf Coast Gulf Coast 7:00 pm
Tues- 3-20 Gulf Coast Gulf Coast 1 :00 pm
Thur 3-22. Northwest Northwest 1 :00 pm
Sat. 3-24 East Mississippi M'head 1 :00 pm
Wed. 3-28 Northeast Northeast 1:00 pm
Sat. 3-31 Coahoma M'head 1 :00 pm
Tues. 4-03 Holmes Holmes 1:00 pm
Wed. 4-04 Meridian M'head 3:00 pm
Sat. 4-07 Northwest M'head 1 :00 pm
Sun. 4-08 Co-Lin Co-Lin 1 :30 pm
Tue. 4-10 Ittawamba M'head 1:30 pm
Fri. 4-13 Gulf Coast M'head 2:00 pm
Tues. 4-17 East Mississippi East Miss 3:00 pm
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r Balancing Stud

I and Romanc1
Wasted Money and Time Valentine's Gifts

Johnathan Jones

li s ihai lime ot year

Store Ironls don their

land red crape paper and

Htieir doors v/Wh large and

(lure heans Department

slower tne pnces on all

Icfiocolate and taise the

; on teddy bears and

anlicipation and greed

] seen upon Itie faces ol

female masses. That's

ttfs Valentine's Day It's

llor women to snatch up a

fantJ deplete his funds.

5t Ol you can probably

Valentine's day isn't on my
holiday" list I tmd it an

Bive holiday to women and

men especially It makes

Jien who aren't fortunate

ugh to have a man feel

Bnied, unloved, and lonely

I makes those men who

av6 a woman feel broke,

jppreciated, and mistreated,

re people might disagree

)me, but this I believe.

mine's day is a Hallmark

ay, 11 serves no religious

ose as in Chistmas or East-

Pt holds no memonal rele-

'. as in Abraham Lincoln or

Hin Luther King's birthday.

nor does il hold a personal sig-

nificance such as Mother's Day

or Falher's Day. Sowhalisthe

point of Valenltne's day"? Some

people would say it's the day

you show your special someone

how much you love them In

my opinion lhafs pure non-

sense I say lhat for two rea-

sons First, if you have a spe-

cial someone you should show

them you love them everyday;

Iherelore, Valentine s day would

|ust be a "day", not something

special. Second, a maiority ot

the females i know will find

themselves a boyfnend the

week or a couple ol days betoie

Valentine's day-there's no love

ihere It's greed. She doesn't

want 10 be left out ol the so-

called festivities She doesn't

want to miss out on the teddy

bears, Valentine's cards, roses,

chocolates, champagne, can-

dlelight lunches, and fancy din-

ners. To those who like Valen-

tine's day. don't let me rain on

your festivities, But as for me

and people who wete left hold-

ing the bag and the receipt,

Valentine's day is a waste of

lime, a waste ol money, and a

waste of holiday.

-Bruce Patterson

Valentine's Day is a day in which

many people hear the words "I

love you.' This is a day on which

people give and receive gifts lo

show how much they love

someone Many men think of this

day as a day |ust for women to

have an excuse to get gitls and

spend money Men wilh this type

o! belief complain about too

many holidays and how a holi-

day such as Valentine's Day is

not necessary. However, these

men really en|oy getting the giHs

Irom their sweethearts. There are

some men who understand Ihe

real meaning of Ihis day and the

gifts. The men who understand,

realize that the gifts can symbol-

ize a token ol love These Valen-

tine's gifis can make a man leel

wanted, as well as needed

Valentine gifts make men feel

special also There are many

men who may not have someone

to tell "I love you", or get a gift

Irom. Some men really enioy

spending lime with significant

olhers on this special day Men

have a great opportunity on this

day to share and recognize the

many special moments ihey

have been spent with their

sweethearts Many men cherish

the special gilts they receive. A

Valentine gift could be expensive

or |ust a few words oi sympathy

in a card No matter what the

gift may be, ii is the thought lhat

counts. Consequently, most men

enjoy the Valentine's gilts and

mushy love letters I have

obsen/ed that most ol the men

that don't like the idea of giving

gifts for Valentine's Day are

those that have been marned for

many years 1 guess it seems to

get old for some men

ONCE A YEAR?
-Joanne Carter

On February 14, there seems

to be a magical hustle and bus-

tle throughout the air To many

this day has become almost as

important as Chnstmas. Every-

one wants to go and impress

(he ones they like or love. Tons

ol money is spent on llowers.

balloons, candy and anything to

show admiration tot that special

someone Growing up, I

remember how important it

was for me to receive a gift. 1

would get very excited over the

idea lhat someone cared

enough to give me a gift Now

It doesn't seem so important, l

would love lo receive a gill
.
but

a simple card, hand-made by

someone who cares would

mean so much to me Instead

ot waiting tor one day m Febru-

ary so that love can be

declared, we should show how

much we care all year long.

Monalisa RatlW

While growing up I hated

my home life; i could not wait

to twcome an adult so I could

escape and make my own

decisions. My father was very

stnct and exacted very harsh

rules on dating I was not

allowed to date while I was in

school, I couldn't even receive

phone calls Irom any t)oy who

may have remotely shown

interest in me According to

my father, school and studying

were more important than

having a boylnend

I's Perspective: Valentine's Gift Gages RelaffonshI

-Janis Harvey
One ol Ihe most impor-

ays in a couple's relation-

I Valentine's day- Valen-

pay IS when outward and

tfnesoslentatious dls-

|eh affection are given,

I'S, cards, candy, stuffed

. and jewelry are some
^most popular items that

"i 'or amore's billion dol-

Ustry Prior to Valentine's

a small locus group
lie MDCC traditional and

sOilional students were
ewed. Of those inter-

' 75% agreed on the
pi"9 attached to Valen-

'Oay To many females.

N no added pressure to

Iman for Valentine's Day
not just any man will

•during the Febmary sea-

son ol love, a lemale leels

bolder and decides to approach

a male she has for a long time

had romantic (eellngs lor, she is

not always motivated by the

possible Valentine's day payoll

she may receive. On the other

hand, there are a lot of males

who decide 2-3 days before

Valentine's day that the rela-

tionship is lust not working out.

Then this same trifling male

decides 1-2 days alter V- day

that he can't live without his ex-

girltnend and he has the audac-

ity to show up after Valentine's

day with discount candy, recy-

cled cards, and wiltenng llow-

ers and expressing undying

love

This guy is not simply

cheap, he has also shown that

he thinks his ex-giillhend is stu-

pid. No matter what a guy says,

females know lhat to Ihe sever-

al females al the top ol his love

list he will give a Valentine's

day gift on lime Players, how-

ever, spare your females the

embarrassment ol receiving a

gifi that's Identical to your other

love interests Females do

compare gilts There is no

magic formula tor giving a good

Valentine's day gtti, but the two

rules of V-day gift giving are

(1) give something that's tai-

lored to the person and (2)

never give the gift late.

Although gifts ol love are

appreciated by women any day.

receiving the gift on Valentine's

day has an added meaning A

Valentine's day gift shows not

only the recipient, but the world

that the giver has feelings ol

love lor the recipient.

Now lhat I'm attending col-

lege, and feel that 1 am mature

enough to accept the obliga-

tions required in a meaningful

relationship, it has been veiy

ditficult to balance my studies

and carry on a romance, II is

actually easier to balance my

checkbook be- cause all 1

have to remember is posting

all my transactions ihen the

numbers would even out,

However, having a person-

al lite and attending school at

the same lime, can become

emolionaly and mentally dis-

tressing at limes. School is not

a task, that 1 only have to take

care of once a month, it is an

every day object 1 can't slack

Irom my studies or I'll receive

negative results College is far

more advanced than high

school I have to study and

focus much harder to obtain

the grades l wish ic receive

Therefore, I do not have a lot

ol time lor the dating scene

My boyfriend has graduat-

ed Irom college and is now

working in construction He is

very understanding I do not

have a lot of lime to spend

with him, and he doesn't com-

plain I study and I complete

homework He is proud ol my

accomllshments which makes

me work hard to please him In

this respect It is hard to bal-

ance my studies and romance,

but having a supportive male

.s half the battle I have found

such a compassionate and

understanding person I hope

10 remain psychologically sta-

ble enough lo maintain both

my studies and my love Hie. I

will keep in touch with myself

pray that the love ol my life will

continue to support me.



THE CONTAGIOUS ATTITUDE
As I listened to some ot my

students complaining about a

teacher, I could not help but

Interject my own opinion I sug-

gested to those students that

pertiaps the "nasty altitude' ihts

leachei supposedly extiiblted

was simply turning ttie table. I

explained to them that attitudes

are easily returned It a student

displays a nasty attitude, tben

surely the teacher will return the

tavor 1 did not realize my
eavesdropping would turn into

such a lively discussion.

Teachers have long been

the objects ol student cnlictsm,

but ihese young people had

legitimate complamls. One
young lady spoke about a

teacher who threw papers or

erasers a( them to express her

displeasure over their tardiness

or tailing grades. Another stu-

dent told us about a teacher's

relusal to meel with him to dis-

cuss a problem he was having

with ttie class. Another student

discussed a teacher who would

embarrass them by making tun

ol their mistakes to the entire

class. The stories went on and

on

As a teacher, i am continu-

ally seeking alternative means
to get my message to the stu-

dents We educators have been
entrusted to prepare these

young people !o run our coun-

Iry—our future is in their handsl

Not all ol our students are

smart, attractive or ahenlive,

but they all deserve an opportu-

nity to get an educalionl Every

person has the ability to learn,

but some are turned oW by

teacher attitudes

Young people are more

sawy about things than my
generation. These children are

more inlormed and better

equipped than we are to adjust

to a fast moving society. Please

give them an opportunity to

learn something other than a

negative attitude. These young

people are our future and their

success should be important lo

us all. Remember, if it were not

for Ihese students here at

f»4DCC, many of us would not

even have a jobi

-Suzanne McDutfie

Attitudes ar« contagious.

Is yours worth cstchlrtg?

FLUSH WITH NEWS
THE CHRONICLE OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

We've all heard of toilet

humor, but what about toilet

news'' well, it's making an

appearance this year in bathroom

stalls at the Slate University ol

New York at Buffalo, in the lorm

ol The Bathroom Journal, a

biweekly newsletter tor students

The masiermina behind

the Journal is Phillip Santa Mana.

the dean ol students, who says

he's wanted to try some son ol

potty news bulletin for a decade

"We try to give studenls

information we think Ihey need,"

he says, adding that students

have a few other ways lo gel the

lowdowfi on important deadlines

and alhlelics events, two of the

Joumal's strong points Only one

page long and taped to Itie back

ol stall doofs in 125 campus

resttooms-'a place where we

have good attention," Mr Santa

Maria says-the Joumal seen

i>ave a leg up on the twice i

student newspaper. That
|

editor. Carl Burke, says hei

comes the competition 'M^i

bution is better,' he says

he compete for a captive au

ence? As the student- goveil

meni president, Juan LucianQ^^

puts it' I happened to be sitUng

there yesterday and read tha

whole thing, -S.S.

SmTfe. an{

With you.

Did You Knowl

Tobacco kills mom people I

alcohol, ttiegal dnjgs, AIDS/

crashes, murders, and sux

combined The Partnerstiipj

Healthy Mississippi is teadn

the fight to keep our chiidq

away Irom this deadly dr

Madia General

WJTV.com

APPLY FOR ADMISSION BY JULY 1,2001
Ttic ip|itlca|j4(t dckdllnc for fell Mmaiter rvyulkr •dmlnion far all undcrynuJuMc tnmltf iiudenit to Misilulppi Stite Univvrtity n JULY t

.

T<«u mij ipptf «nl(n« ai tittp'.'/rn»ilnro.ur,TiiMUte.M)ul»dmlulons'iipp,dom,htrn
For inbrnuaM>tbMtmnifinin|to Mlmmppt Saw Umviditj, obtain ttholanhip oi fnincul iid intomnoon.o' Itirning inor» about arfmiiiion feiiiilrsmano.

{<inu!( trjan NvAil in Oim Offl<« of Enrollmtnt Sefvicci, 1 1 J Le< M^ll.PO Bo» bU*. Mmiiiippl Suit MS 39I6i-633-*

Ttttphont ftii ns J076,rn «61-)}S-I678 £-ivii) br>esbit@wrfbln.m»tau.«>du

Of

PHI THETA KAPPA
SCHOLARSHIP

AWARD APPLICATION DEADLINE SELECTION CRITERIA
PHITHETA KAPPA

over 1 yein

RllT^ea Kappa, membtrthlp rai|ulnd

April I, 100 1—sneering Fall 2001

November 1 ,
2001 —cmennj Spring 1001

Complete minimum S4 houn communiTy'|un(or

college woti( by end of spring 1001 temeiur and

minimum J.S cumulanve GPA

h otOtt to quotfr |W a M/i.mKwVM'lw Kftotorth* of awO'd. stodenn mm bt ttimM in o commuojty/yontor m/fcee durinj the
1e<m of thr rrjulof o(iJde".>; .r i- "tiih' -jI'-V p««*nf Ihe term m whKh they wtllenrtiM orMwoupp, iute UnttmiCf.

Application deadline for this scholarship is APRIL 1 , 200

1

Scholarship app lications can only be filled out online thi ough our web site at wv^w.msstate.edu/dept/sfa

IteippiState
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MDCC PRESIDENT DR. BOBBY GARVIN RESIGNS

MDCC s DELTA CENTER RECEIVES FUNDING

The Board of Trustees at Mississippi Delta Commu-

ity College, during its regular March meeting Thursday,

oted to accept the resignation of president Bobby

-'arvm eHective as ot March 1 . 2001 . In a letter to the

-ard Dr Garvin, who has been president of the Moor-

ead college since July 1. 1992, said that he was resign-

ng due to poor health. The college's sixth president

.

ho is 60. has been in declining health for the past year.

Jack Harper Jr.. Chairman of the MDCC Board of

Trustees, said. "'We are very sorry to lose Dr. Gan/in. He

has had many good years at MDCC and the school has^

certainly grown and prospered during his administration."

Harper said the board would immediately begin the

search process for a qualified administrator to replace

Of Garvin.

During Dr. Garvin's nine years as president of

Mississippi Delta Community College the enrollment has

9rown from 1 ,81 4 to 2,701 , He has also overseen an

expansion of the campus which includes a new science

building and an addition to the Allied Health complex for

a dental hygiene program as well as major renovations

'0 several other buildings on the Moorhead campus-

In addition. Dr. Garvin was instnjmenlal in bnnging

'he MDCC Law Enforcement Training Academy to the

Delta and was also instrumental in the establishment of

'he Delta Center, a technical training center in Indianola.

and the Higher Eduacation Center in Greenville which

*^DCC shares with Delta State University and Mississippi

Valley Slate University.

Mississsippi Delta Communily

College has received nollticalion

lhal it will (eceive lunding in the

amouni ot SI 50,000 trom Ihe

Mississippi Development Authori-

ty tor the operation ol lie new

Delta Centei in Indianola. The

Delta Center is MDCC's new

30.000 sq. (t. technical training

cenler lhat is designed to provide

workforce training in new

methodologies ot manutactuhng,

technology, and management

and also technical assistance

aclivilies for incumbent

workers from area companies.

Rep. Charlie Capps, Jr., chair-

man of the House Approplalions

Committee and a strong sup-

porter ot Ihe center said,

"

These

funds will enhance MDCC's

abilll y to deliver much needed

workforce training to the compa-

nies and worVers in the Delta

region. Education and training

are essential if the Delta is to

reach its potential." in addition,

Mr. Capps said, " Oiher legisla-

tion passed dunng last sum-

mer's special session targets

Delia counties tor additional

benefits and should led to

greater economic development

of Ihe entire region

'

Dennis Koklasel, general man-

ager o( Modern Line Products, m
Indianola, said, 'Continuing

operational lundlng for the Delia

Center has been a concern of

local businesses due to the

recent downturn o( Ihe slates

economy. This (MDA) funding is

extremely good news and the

timing could'nt have been better

These funds will pay dividends

for years to come,"

"Graduation News

"Poetry Revtew

PStudeni Trfvia

SPRING ENROLLMENT AT MDCC HIT ALL-TIME HIGH

Mississippi Delta Community College has recorded the largest

student enrollment in the 74-year history of the college dunng

the spring semester of 2001 . Joe Ray Jr.
,
Dean of Admissions,

Records and Financial Aid. said that the total enrollment at

MDCC this semester was 2.701 students. That is a 13.5 percent

increase over the total enrollment during the spring of 2000 and

comes at a lime when most schools and universities expenence

a drop in enrollment.

"Mississippi Delta has apparently benefited from a higher than

usual number of transfer students and from the opening of the

Greenvile Higher Education Center in Washington County." Ray

said.

"In addition, MDCC strives to keep tuition affordable and

apparently a growing number of students are realizing that their

financial aid and scholarship funds will go a lot farther at Missis-

sippi Delta than it will at other institutions." he added. MDCC

president. Dr. Gan/in. said that he was very pleased with the

increase in enrollment, saying, " 1 think it's the quality of the col

lege's instructors that keeps our enrollment growing every year

H/ICA Competitie

Highlights

I

1
"MDCC's 2001

Retrospective

Beauty Celebration

^•Campus News

"Sports
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Johnathan L. Jones' Poetry Page
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'Locked and Chained

Jonathan Lord Jones

I'm on the bottom of the

boat.

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

l"m locked and chained

racked with pain

body covered with fecal

matter

and urine stains

rats scurry past and over

my toes

my face is bloodied from

the repeated blows

and the blood trickles down

my fingers from where the

open sores on my wrist

grow

r m tied down next to my
skin

I can't move, every time I

try

the shackles bite deeper

into my skin

I've given in to the fight I

know I can't win

l"m on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat,

I'm in school

Chillin', not trying to act

cool

not sitting in a corner with a

cap on a stool

but they still treat me as if

I'm the tooi

yes sir.

yes ma'am
yes I have my homework
no 1 didn't disrspect you no

I'm not taking a repnmand
I'm sitting with a bruised

bottom in detention

for an uncommitted sin

I've given up the fight I

know I can't win.

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm at work

this mind numbing detri-

mental task

barely pays six dollars an

hour

but forced to do everything

I'm asked

by management with

racism masked

tired of being placed in a

subservient class

I want to find a new career.

a new path to carve

but with no job my seeds

will starve

I can't quit my job and

cause my children harm

I'm trapped, working invol-

untary overtime again

I've given in to the fight I

know I can't win.

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm in the alley behind the

street

waiting for the nejcl cus-

tomer I might meet

hoping they come with a lot

of money
so I can get these bags out

of my mouth and feet

praying that they are not

playing games
so I don't have to use my
heat

I don't want to be on the

gnnd

I'm tired of being on the

block all the time

tired of losing my hard

earned money
when I'm convicted of the

cnme

They won't give me a job

so I have to grind to the

end

I've given up the fight I

know I can't win.

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm doing a bid

sitting on the wrong side of

this jail cell

innocent but convicted,

tossed in this lowest level

of hell

told when to consume, told

when to expel

broken down from the beat-

ings by the irritated guards

and the mates ol my cell

barely surviving

I've never committed a

crime

but now living means con-

niving

shanks accompany the new
murderous rage arriving

Now I can't tell where those

sociopaths end and I begin

I've given in to the path I

know I can't win

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm on the bottom of the

boat

I'm standin in the trash

behind the store

suckin on the cool end of

the pipe

inhalin the crack I just

scored

slowly eating away at my
core

singein my fingertips til they

are black and sore

cant stand the thought of

smokin

but cant put down the pipe

I've lost my house, my kids,

and my wife overnight

Ive stolen from my mother,

my son. and I know it aint

right

I cant help it.

Ive tried to quit again and

again

Ive given in to the fight I

know I cant win.

.More Poet

ATT^S PlAr

by Johnathan Jones

Dusty footprint laden rocks,

Swings, freshly painted,

plowing though the breeze

Metallic silver sliding board

shining shots of shimmery

sunlight

Sky blue wood containing

the brown grainy semi-built

castles

Jungle gym, brilliant yellow,

holding arms connected to

smiles

Laughter can be heard

from each cherished child's

face.

Golden brown horse riding

solo on his own metallic

spring

Dust covered Baggie and

broken shiny needle

syringe

POETRY
by Johnathan Jones

What is poetry?

Is It a collection of words or

phrases.

Manipulated to evoke wis-

dom.

Or start thoughts of praise''

Or is it merely prose

upgraded,

With a certain rhyme or

scheme?
Is it a rather regular form

of writing

Tied together loosely at

the seam?
Is it a collection of nouns

and adjectives

That are combined to tell

a tale?

Or is it a select group of

metaphors and similes

Used to describe heaven

and hell?

It's neither.

Poetry is life examined

Then cautiously inked to

page
Blooming and blistering

with love and hate

It's about unlocking one's

mental cage.

Poetry is the extension

of one's self

Put into words lor the

world to see.

Poetry is the tale of the

heart

Yearning to be free.

About the writer.

Jnhnalhan L. Jones is n

SENIOR English Major

at

MDCC.
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ICampus Quizzies etc.

Are you in an abusive relationship?

Danger Signs in an Abusive Relationship

If you or your significant other experience any of the following signs you may be in an

abusive relationship.

Are you ever afraid of the person you're going out vi/ith?

Do Ihey call you names, make you feel stupid or tell you that you can't do anything right?

Do they say thai no one else will ever go out with you?

Does the person with whom you're involved tell you where you can or cannot go, or to

whom you can or cannot talk?

Do you feel cut off from your friends or family?

Have you ever felt forced or pushed into a sexual activity?

Do they hurt you and then say ifs your fault?

Do they ever shove, grab, hit. pinch, hold you down or kick you?

b the person you're seeing really nice sometimes and really mean at other times (almost

Ske ihey have two different personalities)?

Do they make frequent promises to change but never do?

If you answered yes to any of these questions your significant other is abusive

and you should talk to a parent or guidance counselor.

Wtiere Will You Spend Your Summer Vacation in 2001?

1' ^ MDCC Newspaper Staff Would Like To Know Where Will You Be Spending Your

='-immer Vacation.

'Leaving the state(PERlOD).

"Leaving the state to

'f^ind full-time employment
To visit relatives and fnends

"Seek a better life

' Attending summer school program,

'Spend my summer at home and do absolutely nothing.

Find a part/full-time job and work through the summer.

'Participate in an Internship program.

1 You for your cooperation. The results will be published in a later

" "^ition of the Delta HERALD.

LETS PLAY TRIVIA. HOW ALERT WERE YOU DURING THE PRE-

SENTATIONS I^ADE DURING THE HUMANITIES CELEBRATION

WEEK'> SHARE THIS TRIVIA FUN AND DETERMINE IF YOU WERE

ASLEEP OR AWAKE AND LEARNING,

1 Lucy Turner lold Ifie story ot how stio painted the tails o( some

squirrels wfial color^

a) red b) tangerine c) grape d) green

2. B. J. Abraham gave a vivid description o( her molher's process of

making what dish?

a) kibbie b) kidney beans c) kielbasa d) knackwurst

3. Ms. Abraham deligtited the audience with her personiricatlon ol

what lamous ship?

a) Nina b) Pmta c) The Titanic ct) Santa Maria

4 Ms- Moortiead's picture ol two single beds separated by a night-

stand with a globe on it is called

a) Between Two Beds b) Between two Worlds c) Worlds Apart

d) Globe

5, The piclure of a single swing with a new crop in the background is

symbolic iln that it was shot during the week ot Ms Moorhead s

d) divorce

since she

a) wedding b) son s birth c) birthday

6, Many ol Millie Moomead's pictures were shot in

has traveled there lourteen times in the past five years.

a) Oba b) CaBofnia c) Cantui d) Canaan

7. in Kenya, one never leaves the vehicle dunng a lour because ot the

a) dew b) danger c) dinosaurs d) devil

8 The children in Nairobi do not see any more ot these than the chil-

dren in Moofhead.

a) wildebeests b) *fild tlowers c) wlW animals

ducks

d) wild

9 The Keatings shared photos from which countr/*

a) Yugoslavia b) Tunisia c) Turkey d) Kenya

10 According lo the Keatings. animals don t look m which direction?

aldown b) up c) backward d) around

If you answered at least seven of the items cor-

rectly, you are considered to have been awake.
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Novelists and poets, politics and music, photographers and storylellers were in

attendance when MDCC ptesenled a week-long celebration ol the humanities March

26-29 on ihe campus ol Moorhead. The celebration, entitled Visions, Voices, and

Visias- Dynamics ol the Delta, was sponsored Ihrough the Languages and Lileratuie

Department at MDCC and was lunded by 3 S2.000 grant Irom Ihe Mississippi

Humanities Council and a $150 grant from the Mississippi Arts Commission. The aim

ol Visions, Voices, and Vistas was to tocus attention on the sludy ol languages and

literature, history . and ans indigenous lo Ihe Delia

'Our goal IS lo accent the positive qualities ot our unique atea." said Sieeby. English

and Ueralute instnjclot a1 MDCC and diiecto' ot the projecl, This celebiation

heightened awareness ot the nch cultural hentage ol which our students are recipt-

ems and strengthen the ties between MDCC and the community it sen/es. In addi-

tion, the celebration spotlighted the accomplishments I our own faculty, students, and

alumni,' Sieeby said

Visions, Voices, and Vistas kicked off Monday, March 26, with a celebration ol Lafv i

guages
and Fine Arls."

There were presentations by photographers Milly Moorhead of Oxioid, Birnev i">es

ot Columbus and Bern and Franke Keating ol Greenville Slorylellers Betty ADfaham

of Allanla, and Lucy Turner ot Quitman County enlertamded on Monday Tuesday.

March 27, was a "Celebration of Literature" with novelisis and poeis Josephine Hax-

ton of Jackson and Brookes Haxton of Syracuse, NY, Carolyn Elkins, and Dorothy

Shawhan, both of Delta State University,, read Irom their works.

A "Celebration ot History, Politics, and MusiC was held Wednesday. Marcb 28

There was a discussion on the hisioiv of the Blues in the Delia by Mae Smith of the

Blues Museum in Clarksdale and perlormances by Eden(Brent) and

8oogaloo(Ames), Blues music from Jim Ellis and Dutf Dorrough, Drew Dlec|nab

Clint Scnvner, and Gospel music form Arthur Strong and ihe Pearl Gospel Singeis

The public was inviled to attend any and all of the events held dunng the week aoO

alt events were Iree.

MDCC 2001 RETROSPECTIVE BEAUTY REVIEWS

Michelle Cochran

Cleveland. MS
Belh Crisco

Clinton, MS
Lelane Ray
Areola, MS

w

Marian Weeks
Drew, MS

Jennifer Graves

Belzoni. MS
Cynthia Morgan

Hollandale. MS
Christie Stone

Hollandale, MS

MDCC BEAUTIES
These ten young ladies were chosen as campu

beauties during the annual Retrospect Beauty Revifl

held here on the Mississippi Delta Community Coile

campus The Beauty Review is sponsored by the Rfl

rospecl yearbook and is judged by a panel ol Delt

area citizens. The 2000-2001 Retrospect beauties

Michelle Cochran (Cleveland). Beth Cnsco {Chniofflfl

Lelane Ray (Areola). Jennifer Graves (Belzoni). Cyn'^'*l

Morgan (Hollandale). Hollie Gammill (Greenwood),

Christie Stone (Hollandale). Shelle Rodgers (Belzonil

Marion Weeks (Drew/), and Meridith Nuckolls (Roll""

Fork).

Noi pictured are: Hollie Gammill.

Meredilh Nuckolls, and Shell Rodgers
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MDCC's "Ambassjadors" Show Choir and

the Delta Spirit Jazz Band Enjoy Travels

^4

WIBASSADORS
Spring 2001 has been an

I'ng and challenging time

[J' ihe members ol the "Ambas-

fors* show choir and the

eila Spinf Jazz Band The

Tiesler began wih prepara-

fis 'or the annual Dinner The-

! production that was held on

pay, February 2. About 275

pple attended this tundraising

fent. Since each student in

se groups is required to pay

I own expenses for any trip

Pl is planned, the money
ped irom the Dinner Theatre

vicJed welcome relief when

' 9'Oups were invited lo per-

at the -Collegiate Show-

s' in Nashville, Tennessee.
Ttie "Ambassadors" accom-

iied by the "Delia Spinf Jazz

were invited as one of

ply seven college/university

^ical groups to perform at

' 'Collegiate Showcase" that

held at Belmont University

n Nashville. TN From Feb 22-

25

Other groups attending were

Baylor University from Texas,

Southeastern Oklahoma Stale

University, University of

Nebraska, Macomb Community

College from lyiichigan, Mis-

souri Baptist College, and Jack-

son State Community College

Irom Tennessee. Although this

was not a compeliiion, the

groups were cntiqued with

taped coments by three out-

standing prolessional musi-

cians—Chen Coons, a casting

director from Chicago who has

written lyrics lo musicals and

books on pioducilons; Greg

Pasperse. a Ireelance singer,

pianist, and arranger also from

Chicago who has done vanous

studio recording; and Don Shel-

ton, who lives m Los Angeles

and is a professional woodwind

player and singer who has

recorded for many years.

The schedule while at

Nashville included attending

workshops on such topics as

"Career Paths in the Enlertain-

menl Induslry". "Inside the Aud

lion", and "Vocal Jazz", bul the

most interesting workshops

were the ones on recording It

was very impressive lo see

these recording studios. The

group performed on Saturday

night and received a standing

ovation from the other student

groups and Iheir directors. "We

were very proud ol our perfor-

mance and the way if was

received by the audience,'

relates Ms Semmmone Straw-

bridge, Chairman of the Fine

Arts department and director of

the Ambassadors. "We had the

very besi back up band mere

and the only one with brass

instruments'" Ms Strawbridge

offers 'A very special lhank-you

to Mr. Maunce Kellly, Mrs. Bev-

erly Terrell, and the other lazz

band members! You guys were

fantastic and we greatly appre-

ciate your accompanying us this

year

"

The highlight of the "Colle-

giate Showcase" was being

given the opportunity to hear

two concerts by the

group.'Toxic Audio', a live

'membeF Ihealfical vocal experi-

ence lhai was toimed in 1998 in

Orlando During the weekend

Toxic Audio" performed acap-

pelta numbers tempered wilh

comedy and provided top notch

enlertainmenl for ihe sludenls

and directors. At their final per-

formance of the weekend, Beth

Cfisco. Student Director ot the

"Ambassadors" was invited on

the stage to sing a song with

-Toxic Audio' Several ol the

students bought the groups

CD's because they enjoyed

their performances

Twelve students from -Ambas-

sadors" along with Ms Straw-

bridge. Dean Bailey and Mrs

Bailey Mr. and Mrs. Jay Pilecki.

Mrs Millie Clark, Mrs. Beverly

Nobile. and Mr and Mrs, Eddie

Hoiman traveled to New York

City during Spnng Break They

saw on Friday night ihe musical.

-Aida" with music written by

Elton John The "Ambas-

sadors" are performing two

numbers from thai show this

year. Besides lots of shoping

on

Fillh Avenue and in Chinalov/n,

the students also visited ihe

Statue of Liberty and the

Empire State Building. Ms

Slrawbridge plans to take

another trip next year i( at least

twenty people sign up. This Ifip

will be open to any MDCC fac-

ulty or staff members.

Upcoming events lor the

-Ambassadors" include audi-

tions for the 2001-2002 show-

choir lo be held on Friday. April

20th a1 1 30 p m m the Fine

Arts Auditorium Students who

may be interested should con-

lact the director, Ms Semonne

Strawbridge. m room 117 of the

Fine Arts building (phone 246 -

6337). The MDCC Music

Department is teaming up for a

special Spnng concert on Tues-

day. April 1 0 Beginning at 7 00

p m the MDCC Singers Con-

cert Choir will present a concert

in Ihe Gallery ol the Fine Arts

building. Immediately following,

the MDCC Concert Band will

pertorm followed by ihe -Delta

Spirtr Jazz Band.



MDCC 2001 VICA COMPETITION
I

MDCC VICA MEMBERS
COMPETE
by Janice Harvey

During Febfijarv and March

2001 students in tfie

MDCC VICA club compet-

ed first on a local level-

Top winners at MDCC
advanced to the state com-

petition Thirty-four mem-
bers of the Skills USA
VICA club from MDCC
attended Mississipi's state

Skills USA VICA competi-

tion in Biloxi. MS on April

3-5. 2001 The VICA

state competitions were

hosted by the Gulf Coast

Community College.

MDCC's VICA competitors

and advisors were housed

at the Beachwater Resort.

.Open sessions and the

awards program were held

in the Beachwater Towers'

Grand Ballroom, The state

competition awards pro-

gram began with a high

energy, musical, big

screen, pictorial review of

competition events. The

Grand Ballroom pulsed as

the standing room only

crowd yelled, screamed,

and applauded dunng the

awards program The Gulf

Coast Community College

was awarded the most

medals. MDCC VICA stu-

dents represented MDCC
well and also brought many

medals back.

Although most competi-

tions only awarded first,

second, and third place

winners, some competitons

also awarded fourth place.

MDCC student. Donavon

Phillips was awarded 4th

place in electronics tech-

nology. The third place

state VICA winner from

MDCC IS John Findley for

related technical math.

Second place winners from

MDCC are Kendrix John-

son in Industrial Mainte-

nance. Jerome Weston. Jr.

in masonry, Kenny Jobe in

sheet metal. Terrell Stanton

in technical computer appli-

cations, and for opening

and closing Donna Brooks,

Charles Davis, Gus Eifling,

Wayne McCory, Brandi

McLaughlin, Malinda

Moore and Tim WoodS-

MDCC's first place winners

who will advance to the

national competition in

Kansas City in June 2001

are Bill Meredith in comput-

er maintenance technology

and Neal Taylor for extem-

peraneous speaking,

MDCC students newly

elected to state offices are

Donavon Phillips, the VICA
state treasurer and Charles

Davis, the VICA state histo-

rian Mr, Sonny Brocala

was selected post sec

ondary MS Skills USA
VICA advisor of the year

With over 1.000 contestants

competing in more than 30

events on both the sec-

ondary and post secondary

level there were irregulari-

ties. One irregularity includ-

ed an MDCC student being

awarded a medal on the

secondary level with high

school students.

Despite irregularities and

fierce competition, VICA
members did have a little

time after competitions for

some fun and relaxation

including time spent on the

beach and swimming in the

hotel's pools. The MS Skills

USA VICA, however, did set

a 12 p.m. curlew. According

to one MDCC VICA contes-

tant. "Even though I didn't

bring back a medal, it {the

state competition) was a lot

of fun and a learning experi-

ence. It was just the break I

needed before I returned to

Mississippi Delta, complete

this semester, and gradu-

ate."

Pictured in the ptiotos on this

page are
,
(bottom leI1)-2000 Slate

Treasurer Duslin Bowen,-2001

Slate Treasuier Donovan
Phillips), (center photo)-Jerome

Weslon.Horace Nash),(upper

photo)-Mi Sonny Bfocato; Mr
Clarence Steelman), (immediate to

tight) Lett to Right

McLaughlin,Woods.t^flcCoy, Davis. E

ifling.Moore. and Brooks

Mr. Sonny Brocato was named VICA Advisor of

the Year during the annual Skills USA VICA compel

tion in Biloxi. MS in April.

Mr. Brocato has been the Graphic and Prmt

Communications Instructor at MDCC for the last 20

years. He has led many hopeful MDCC VICA mem-

bers to numerous competions and championships.

When asked his feelings upon receiving the award,

Mr. Brocato stated. "I was real thrilled, and I hope to

move the VICA club toward in the future."

1

May Calendar of Event

May 9... Honors Day P'^
gram(COL)...10:00a.ni

.May 10-11 ..NJCAA

Region XXIII Tournamenl^

@ Meridian / Baseball
I

May 14-17... Exams

May 18....Graduation &

11:00 a.m.(COL)
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AMPUS
MDCC STUDENTS
ATTEND MCCCWA

Caucus

Holmes Community Col- enlranls of which ten received

»qe in Goodman, MS was the

wot the April 19th and 20th,

2D01 Mississippi Community

Wtege Creative Writing Associ-

iwn seminar, MDCC Creative

'uTiting instmclor, Barbara

IHcCormick, and Ave ot her stu-

m% attended. According to

Mrs McCormick, 'The MCC-
(V.'A meeting is always ol value

i^ie students of writing." On
Inursday, April 19th, alter regis-

tration participants attended a

banquet in the MDCC caletena

fciilowed by the Judges

•rmouncemenls of the winners
' li.e five genres ol poetry,

ivs, literary essays, drama,

J ihorl stories. Delta Slate

. i.erstty professor. Carolyn

Jfiuris, declared the poetry win-

Hrs There were 80 poetry

f

recognition. MDCC student, Jan-

ice Harvey, was honored for her

poem "It Doesn't Mean Thaf

Competition |udge, essayist, and

published author, William Saphire

gave the keynote address. Mr.

Saphire included several excerpts

from his book. Afterwards, stu-

dents and instructors participated

in a coffee house open mic.

MDCC students. Brantley Catletle

and Johnalhan Jones, periomried-

Brantlely played the guitar and

sang several songs. Johnalhan

ensued with a recitation ol his

original poetry which led Ihe suc-

cessive paflicipanls in liberaled,

artistic, self-expression.

Fnday April 20Ih, the students

attended morning wort^shops

Mrs, McCormick acknowledged

thai in the workshops 'The slu-

denls have their work critiqued

and receive advice on the arl and

the business of writing from pub-

lished authors and art directors,"

Some advice given lo

the students was: "Getting pub-

lished is len percent talent and

luck and ninety percent persis-

tence Don't give up Never take

rejection personally. II you want

it bad enough ttiere's a place for

you." The students agreed that

they left the MCCCWA seminar

with valuable advice and ideas

tor making ttieir writing better.

^HWB^ BASF.BALL TEA^^

GOTROIWSfirThe MDCC baseball team finished

! ;ir post season with an amazing end. The Trojans

-Hd by Keith Fitzgerald. Bo Edminston. and Zachary

-'umonez ovenwhelmed the Gulf Coast Community

ollege 8 to 6 in Ihe State Championship game

^'inday to finish their season 28-17.

PBL STATE CONFER-
ENCE WINNERS

Several area students

have eamed lop awards dunng

competition at the PBL State

Conlerence held at Ihe Itawam-

ba Community College Tupelo

Campus March 22 - 24, 2001

Winners from Mississippi Delta

Community College are Donna

Brooks who was awarded first

place in computer concepts, Bill

Meredith, the second place win-

ner in Network Concepts and

Terrell Stanton, second place

winner in Telecommunications

These students are eligible lo

compete in the National Conler-

ence in Orlando. Florida on July

4-7.

'K. Baria named HEADWAE Faculty Honoree 2001

tI I ^onna "D.K.* Sana ot Inver-

~* I'ss has been named Ihe

^DWAE faculty honoree lor

from Mississippi Delta

immunity College. HEAD-
>E stands lor Higher Educa-

Appreciation Day. Working

Academic Excellence It

established ll years ago

'fie Mississippi Legislature

'f^nor individual academical-

I'alenled students and facully

imbers of ihe slate's 38 insti-

'"s of higher learning who
'6 made outsiading contri

'ons in promoting academic

illence. Ttie program is

'sored by the Mississippi

Legi&iaiure and funded by Ihe

Mississippi Humanities Council

and the state's coporate com-

munity Bana and HEADWAE
student Beth Cnsco ol Clinlon

were among 76 outstanding

sludents and facully members

honored by Ihe Legislature at a

luncheon in Jackson last week.

The honorees had earlier

toured the State Capitol and

had been recognized in Ihe

House of Representative and

the Senate

O K Baria earned her B S

and Masters irom Delta State

University and has been an

English and literature instmclor

at MDCC since 1987 She

taught the same subjecis at

indianola Academy for several

years befoe coming to the

Moorhead college m addition,

she is Ihe Phi Theta Kappa

International Honor Society

advisor at MDCC and is a cer-

tified mslructor of Ihe PTK

Leadership Leadership Devel-

opment Class She is also a

recipient ol Ihe PTK Horizon

Award lor new advisors and is

an honorary member ol Phi

Theta Kappa Mrs Bana is a

member ol AAUW, the Missis-

sippi Counselors ol English

and TYCA.

Betty Aden Receives

Honor Award
Mrs. Betty Aden of Greenwood,

dance and physical education

inslructor al Mississippi Delta

Community College, was pre-

sented with Ihe Honor Award

by Ihe Mississippi Alliance of

Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance (MAH-

PERD)
The Honor Awand is ihe

highest and most prestigious

award given by the organization.

Mrs. Aden is Vice Preslent ol

Dance ot MAHPERD and has

sen/ed in lhat capacity several

times over the years. She has

won the MAHPERD's Mississip-

pi Leadership Award, among

other prestigious awards. Mrs,

Aden organized the

Dellettes/Delta Dancers, a full

scholarship dance troupe at

MDCC and has been Ihe Direc-

lor and Coach for thirty-seven

years. During her tenure al

MDCC She has organized Ihe

Annual Jazz Dance Classic, a

compelilion and workshop for

dancers across the slate

Approximalely 300 dancers Iron

all over attend the competition

and workshop. The summer

dance camp program was organized

under her direction nineteen years

ago. Some current Delta Dancers

attended her camp when they were

in first grade The Delia Dancers are

composed of ihirty men and women.

They made their tifth performance al

Disney Worid in January Ihis year

The Dancers have also pedomied

on Royal Caribbean Cruise Ships,

at a Worid's Fair, and state and

local conventions, as well as the

Soulhern Disliict Convention ol

MAHPERD
Former sludents have been

selected for pom and dance squads

al universities, served on Ihe UDA
Dance Slatf, coached their own

dance teams, become dance thera-

pist, and established their own

dance studios Mrs Aden is mamed

to Gordon Aden They have three

children: Aden McOanlel, Aubrey

Aden, and Sydney Anne Aden

r ^

Dr.J.T. Hall

Returns

Dunng a MDCC's March

meeting, the MDCC Board of

Tnjstees announced that MDCC
President Emeritus. Dr J T Hall

of Greenville would assume the

the position ol Intenm President

dunng Ihe search lor Dr

Gan/ln's successor Dr Hall, an

alumnus ot the college, was

president ol the institution for 23

years before his retirement in

1989

Since thi lime he has served as

a consultant for higher ed- h

lion

meK Ao nbl decide M
future. They decide their

habits and their habits decide

their future

Discontentment is the catalyst

lor change Intolerance of Ihe

present creates a future^

Trojans Cheerleaoing Team I

Recruits Stand- outoutII I

Go TrotansI Indianola Academy

senior cheerleader Leah Carison

has signed a scholarship lo be a

member of ihe MDCC cheerleading

team this tall. Leah has been a

member of the lA cheerleading

squad lor the past (our years. She

loins the Tro|an Cheerleaders who

recently placed sixth in the nation

among all-girl squad in the Univer-

sal Cheerleading Assocciation com-

petition at Disney Worid "Leah is a

great cheerleader at lA and she will

definitely be an asset to the MDCC
Cheerieadmg Team,' said Coacfi

Skeetie Gnffm ,

Someone has heard wffat'

you have not;

Someone has seen what you

have not;

Someone knows what you

do not;

Your success depends on

your willingness lo be men-

red by them.



PELL GRANT CONFESSIONS

by Janice Harvey

Pell grant

refunds are ihe balance lett over

from lederal lunds given to stu-

dents Irom tamilies with low lo

moderate incomes to pay lot

tuition, books, and related

expenses. Pell grant refunds

were mailed to I^DCC students

April 2. 2001 ,
Many students

received a refund check in

excess of $800. For some grant

refund recipients the last day

attending f^^DCC was around the

time tfie refund check was

received- Tliis exodus of unusu-

ally large numbers ol students

from f\/IDCC has been coined

pell Grant Graduation" Several

Pell Gram grads were inter-

viewed to lind the cause ol Pell

Grant graduation.

Although many

non-pell grant recipients often

sneer and cite "They have some

money now* as the reason stu-

dents leave MOCC without com-

pleting the semester, surpnsingly.

many

Pell Grant grads

interivewed and guaranteed anonymity

unanimously agreed that they did not

enroll at MDCC because of the anticipated

Pell Grant refund- All the people inter-

viewed had goals ol graduating from

MOCC in a timely manner. One student,

however, did confess that money was a

factor in his dropping out ol school.

According to 'Alan, 'By the time 1 got the

check, I owed mosi ol it out- I had bor-

rowed money Irom a lot of folks to pay lor

gas and tfie things I needed for school.

After I paid them back, I didn't know where

I was going lo get the money to Imlsh. My

mom IS disabled and doesn't have money

lo help me She said I should quit, lind a

|ob, and work about a year saving my

money then go back. My older sister did

that and she never did go backl I didn't

know what else to do, so I quit, but I am

coming back next fall. I hope 1 will

"

A second common reason given

for quitting is that the student, the stu-

dent's child, or the student's signilicant

other IS ill. 'Melinda, one female student,

stated, 'I had missed so many days

because my daughter was sick a lol. My

teachers told me that I was so far behind

that II

would be best lor me to withdraw and begin

again next semester, so I quit."

One of the saddest and potentially

preventable causative factors is complications

with work- "Anita is a non-traditional student

who works a full-time job and a pan-time job

while she attends MDCC lull-time. During

January and February she averaged from SO-

TO hours per week of work lo take care of ner

lamtly and pay daily school expenses. Work-

ing so much and getting oft work several

times as her 8 a m class was beginning

caused her to cut oul of that class, Anita

explained, "l had lo work and my boss

promised that I would be able to leave by 7

a.m.. but it usually didn'l happen that way

Then a couple of times after I worked sixteen

hours straight lor several consecutive days, 1

lell asleep. 1 fell asleep once sitting on the

bed putting on my socks and woke several

hours later- Another time 1 lell asleep m my

car Thank God I hadn't started dnving, Last

semester, 1 was on the dean's list. This

semester I already have an F in one of my

major classes from cutting out. The class

should have been dropped before I cut oul,

but I didn't, I kept hoping that I could arrange

my work schedule so

n

that I wouldn't miss

class. Right now I have strong B's or A's in

my other classes, but taking the F will hurl my

GPA too much. I
haven't quit yet." 'Anita

acknowledges that she will probably officially

withdraw one day soon.

The reasons other studenis gave lor

being Pell Grant grads are as varied as me

students who quit, but the causes can all be

classified into three categories: lack ol lamlly

support. Ill health, and bad choices These

students are least likely, either out ol skepti-

cism ol the ability and willingness ol others lo

help or lack of knowledge of available ser-

vices, to seek out counselors or olher MDCC

services that may prevent their dropping out

of school. According lo one MDCC coun-

selor, sometimes quitting school is avoidable

Before a student makes that decision he or

she should seek guidance from a tnjsted and

knowledgeable person She stated' -Slu

dents can come talk lo me. That's why im

here." Counseling center hours are Morels-,

Friday Irom 8 a m. to 12 noon and from i

p m, to 3 p.m.

(Pseudonyms were used lo protect the siu

dents' pnvacy.)

Answers to the Humanities Celebration

ia

1.(0) ;2.(A); 3.(C): 4.(C); 5.(0); 6.(A): 7.(B); 8.(C);

Second Regular Session

Third Regular Session

First Special Session

Second Special Session

Third Special Session

MDCC'S 2001 SUMMER SESSION

First Regular Session Monday. June 4-Friday, June 22

Monday. June 25-Friday. July 13

Monday, July 16-Friday, August 3

Monday. June 4-Tuesday, July 3

Thursday, July 5-Friday. August 3

Monday , June 4-Friday, August 3

Students enrolled in the Spring 2001 semester will register for the first regular session, the first spec^l session, and the third specif

session at 8:30 a.m..Thursday. May 31 . New students will enroll for these sessions at 8:30 a. m. on Friday, June l .

All students will register for the second regular session on Friday. June 27. at il:00 a.m.
'

All students will register for the second special session on Tuesday. July 3. at 1100 a.m.
,

All students will register for the third regular session on Friday, July 13, at 11;00 a.m.

•"""Students should report to the J.T. Hall Coliseum for registration.

Tuition will l>e assessed at the rale of S55.00 per semester hour. Students will be required to pay a tate fee of $25.00 if fees are not P*

on the day of registration. Tuition fees will NOT be refunded after classes begin.

^atulations 2001 Gradugf^gf^i^^^^
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Dr. Larry G. Bailey Named

WIDCC's Seventh President

[MlHnflLiNrABRAHAM APPOINTED DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFA1RS|

Magdalene Abraham, foniicr

MDCC Science Department

chair, has been appointed

MDCC's Dean of Academic

Affairs- A 1975 PiUow Academy

highest gruduale. Dean Abraham

receive a BA degree in 1979

from the University of

Mississippi and a Master of

Science degree in 1985 from

Delta Slaie University.

She began her teaching career at

Pillow Academy in 1985. In

1987 she taught Anatomy and

Physiology and Zoology at

Holmes Junior College, Dean

Abraham sianed leaching al

MEKTC in 1987 and was named

MDCC's Science Department

Chair in 1997. Dunng her super

Dean Magdalene Abraham

vision as the Science Dcpanmcnl

chair, she has moved to the

newly built- Jack E, Harper

Science building and the numbej

and kind of science classes

offered to students were cxpand-

ed.Overall. Dean Abraham stated

thai her goal is for each student

10 leave here making lite giving

choices for themselves and those

ihey care about. Dean Abraham

says that she adheres to the open

door policy. And finally stated.
"

The Office of Academic Affairs

is here for the student* . Wc wel-

come the opportunity for them to

come by.

MDCC'S INDIANOLA CENTER RECEIVES $498.000 USDA GRANt]

Dr LaiT> Bailey. Mississippi

Df lia Community College Dean

nt Academic Affairs for the past

tighi years, was selected as the

KvcnUi president of the compre-

hensive two-year institution.

Dr. Bailey succeeds Dr. Bobby

(larv'iii who resigned Match 1

.

lor health rcjisons. Bailey took

office on July 1, from former

MDCC prcsidenl. Dr. J.T. Hall,

who has acted as interim presi-

dent during that ume.

The MDCC Board of

Tnjstees is excited about the

Kleciion of Dr Bailey and we

hive confidence that he will

t^ccl as compared with the

'^er community colleges

«uund the state." said Board

Chaiiman Jack Harper Jr. of

Indianola.

Immediately after bung
infomied of the Board's deci-

*"jn, Dr Bailey said. "I am
"Iwply honored to have been

cliii>,tn for this position and 1

•wk forward to working with

Ihc Board of Tr\)stces, the col-

' .idministration. faculty.

' .ind students as well as the

Li^iLj lommuniiy in continuing

^ move this mstimtion for-

"I am also very apprecia-

tive of Dr, J. T. Halt's efTorU and

leadership dunng this transition

penod following the resignation

of Dr. Bobby Garvin. "' he added.

Looking to the future. Dr.

Bailey said. "Over the past 75

years the college has become an

miegral part of education in the

Delia and I hope to continue to

guide Mississippi Delta

Community College in its efforts

to meet the growing educational

needs of the area we serve
"

The college, which had an all-

time high total enrollment of

2,701 students during Spring

2001 semester, is supported by

Sunflower. Lenore. Washington.

Bolivar. Humphreys. Sharkey,

and Issaquena counties.

Dr, Bailey is a native of

Uland who grew up in Shelby.

Hc has served as Dean of

Academic Affairs at MDCC for

the past eight years and came to

MDCC after serving as a profes-

sor of managemem at Delta Stale

University for nine years.

He and his wife Gail, an

instructor in the college" s

Associate Degree (RN)

Nursing program for 1 1 years,

live in Moorhead and attend

Moorhead Methodist Church.

S Jack Harper Jr.. chairman MDCC Board of Trustees from Ind.anola. .md Board

?^ste;s mcmbTLouis Fancher of Gi«nwood. (Related story on page 3)

B"r

—
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MDCC OFFERING ONLINE COURSES

VIA THE VIRTUAL COLLEGE

WHO ARE THE DELT^^W^E^

For Deltans who wish to

take classes ooline via their

home computers through

Mississippi Delta Community

College's Virtual Communjty

College. MDCC is offering a

wide range of freshman and

sophomore subjects this fall

from English Composition,

Western Civilization, and

Microcomputer Applications

to Algebra, Astronomy, and

Biology. In all. there are 45

courses being offered through

the MDCC Virtual

Community College,

Those interested in looking

over the complete list of

course offenng s may do so

by visiting the Mississippi

Virtual Community College

web site at msvcc.org/links

and clicking on Mississippi

Delta Community College-

Vuiual Community College

or by going to http://acade

micweb.mdcc.cc.ms.us/vccwe

b/defaulthtm,

"The registration proce-

dure for online courses are the

same as for those students

enrolling in classes at

MDCC," said science instruc-

tor Robert Strawbridge,

Distance Learning

Coordinator, who urged stu-

dents wishing to enroll for

online classes to contact the

college's admission office as

soon as possible.

"The cost of taking Virtual

Community College courses

through MDCC is $60 per

hour ot $625 per semester for

those who wish to take more

than 12 hours. Of course, tak-

ing courses online is Just the

same as taking them on cam-

pus in that all credits will

transfer to any college in the

state." Strawbridge said,

adding. "The only time a stu-

dent will come to the

Moorhead campus is to

register and buy books and

once or maybe twice during

the course to take a super-

vised test."

Strawbridge said that

MDCC's Virtual Community

College, which began last

year with just a handful of

courses, has been an instant

hit with over 400 students tak-

ing classes, "We are offering

a lot more courses this fall

and are expecting a jump in

the number of people who are

earning college credit online,"

he said.

Anyone interested in tak-

ing online courses through

MDCC may contact Robert

Strawbridge at 246-6322 or

call the Office of Admissions

at 246-6306 for complete reg-

istration information. Visit

MDCC s Virtual Website at

www.academicweb.mdcc.ee.

ms.us/vccweb.

MDCC BAND DIRECTOR
ENJOYS THE MARCHING BAND

The Delta Dancers, formed in

1960, is a group of ten men and

twenty women who attend

Mississippi Delta on a full dance

scholarship. The group is led by

Student Director. Mandy Bell,

who served as Captain of the

dance team last year. This

year's Captains are Marcy

Young and Jason Wuestenhoefer,

During the Homecoming

week, the Dancers entertained

during the Humarjties

Celebration and for the alumni

program held in the coliseum.

Styles were changed as they

performed during halfdme of

the Homecoming game.

TTie Christmas Production

will be held before Thanksgiving

again. The Dancers will present

one show on Tuesday, November

13. at 7:30 p.m.,one on

Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. and one

on Thursday at 7:30. A memori-

al Christmas Tree will be dis-

played in the Jean Abrams

Gallery, Proceeds will go

toward a trip for the Dancers in

January The group was invited

to perform on a Carnival Cruise

Ship oui of Miami in January,

but the tup was canceled due to

our nation's war oo lerrorisu.

and the ship would be in

International waters,

Mrs. Aden is working on another

performing trip within (he siales.

Members of the Dancers

include Emily Didlakc,

Carrolllon; Babs Fulcher, Yazoo

City; Carrie Haggard,

Greenville; Andrea Moms,

Greenwood; Laura Overstreel,

Cruger; Tamara Sanders.

Cleveland; Tiffany Stokes.

Greenville; Cassey Summerall,

Greenville; Brandy Watkins,

Cleveland; Javeycia White,

Cleveland; Shelly Barnes,

Columbus; Mandy Bell. Smdent

Director. Grenada; Beth

Campbell, Greenville; Michele

Cochran, Cleveland; Anna Holly,

Greenwood; Ashlea Overstreel.

Greenwood; Misty Pinkenon.

manager. Belzoni; Manon

Weeks. Drew; Tiffany Woods,

Greenwood; Marcy Young,

Captain. Greenwood; Alex Chaa

Greenwood; Hunter Doty, Boyle;

Bo McMinn. Greenwood. Uc

Stevens, Water Valley; Chnstian

Fisher. Cleveland, Beau

Cummins, Drew; Jason

Wuestenhoefer. Captain,

Greenville; Hunter Harper,

Greenwood; Caleb Goodwin,

Marigold; and T C. Seago.

Louisville.

* BtOi/UBB has been the

Director of this oulstanding

dance group for 37 years.

Mr. Kelly has been with the Mississippi Delta

Community College Band for ten years. He enjoys working

with the students. Honestly, he feels it is great interacting with

the students. Several students were interviewed who rated their

director on a scale from 1-10. Derrick Shorier rated him as an

eight because he feels Mr. Kelly is a better band director than

his high school director. Derrick says, "Mr. Kelly takes time

out to help him with brass lessons and he's a great advisor."

Taranekia Williams rated him as a seven because he is very

understanding toward the band. Sydney McCIendon feels there

is confusion during practice, but they are serious on the field.

"This year the band is at a better level," said Mr. Kelly. On the

field the band's favonte music is "Hit the road Jack" and in tlie

stand's "Hey Baby" or "What 1 say" by Ray Charles, This year

Mr, Kelly wants to do more than one show He wants a stu-

dcnt-organiied show. Overall. Mr. Kelly is very happy with tlie

band this year.
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MDCC RECORDS LARGEST
ENROLLMENT IN 75 YEARS

INDIANOLA CENTER FUNDING
'*co>iiinued fniin p. I

Mississippi Delia

Community College has

recorded the largest student

body in its 75 year history

\MtJi a total enrollment of

2,%2 students for the fall

icniester.

The increase is also one of

the largest one-year gains in

enrnUmem for the institution,

acairding to Joe Ray Jr., Dean

Hi Admissions. Records and

Financial Aid.

This is an outstanding

increase of 1 1 .3 percent over

ihe 2,661 students we had

enrolled for the Fall 2000

semester,"said Ray who

jdJed, "We've had an

increase in enrollment every

year at least as far back as

199!, but this year's increase

IS much larger than last year's

f> 1 percent increase and is an

1-iime record as far as I

inow and I've been here over

30 years."

Ray said that there were

eral reasons for the large

;jin in student enrollment at

the college for the fall seme-

''ler such as increased num-

bers of students attending

classes at the Greenville

Higher Education Center and

on the Moorhead campus and

a steady increase in the num-

ber of students taking courses

on-line from MDCC through

the Virtual Community

College.

MDCC President, Dr.

Larry Bailey said, "The col-

lege's phenomenal growth

over the last ten years can be

attributed to the college's

ability to belter serve the

communities in the MDCC
seven county service district.

This has been accomplished

by offering a quality college

education at a low cost, with

an excellent faculty, and in

close proximity to the stu-

dents served by the college.

Bailey also added "MDCC

remains dedicated to offering

a wide range of educational

opportunities in academic

transfer, allied health, voca-

tional, technical, and work-

force training to meet the

needs of the citizens of the

Delta."

MDCC POLICE CHIEF ATTENDS

LAW ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE

^linry Manuel, Chief ot Police at

'•Mississippi Delia Community
College, was one of several

'Joien law entorcemenl oflicefs

from across the state who

recently attended the College

Law Entorcement Conference

held at County Junior College in

Elllsville The police officers par-

licipatBd in a workshop by Laurel

Police Captain Eddie Ingram on

Ihe prevalence of drugs on col-

lege campuses and how to tel-

ler utilize local resources to

catcli abusers The group also

heard Slate Represenlalive

Bobby Shows speak on Ihe

impact of budget cuts on campus

law enforcement and how to

get what they want out of the

legislature.

The Indianola Center. Mississippi Delta Community College's new *f .

ter mceived a big check, in mor^ ways than one. from the USDA m July. The large cardboard

hecT riade out for $498,000, was presented to MDCC president. Larry B.ley. and Jack H^e

r chailan of the college's Board of Trustees, by Nick Walters, State Exccuuve Director of the

USDA Thand were Representatives and U.S. Senators Thad Cochrar>. Trem Lolt. and Bennie

Thompson all of whom had a hand in procuring the federal grant

r Indianola Center, located on Highway 82 just west of the Indi^ola c«y l.m..s adja^m to

J Dollar General distribution center, is a $4 mmion. 35.000 sq.. ft. facility that is dedicated to

he mngTupp y Delta-area industry with a well-trained, skilled workforce. The mam purpose of

U.Sr.s to provide a major new technological training resource for busmess and industry m

!he Sss^ppi Delta, It was funded through a grant from the Mid-Delta Empowermen. Z..ne

Alliance and was built on land donated by Dollar General.

ThTnercemer will serve to Hnk the resources of MDCC. state univcrsmes. and regional and

loca^ ecolomic development organizations, to supply area industry with skilled, '"hmcally com-

X workforce. The new center will be an extension of the services that are currently off r d

£1 MDCC-s Center for Career and Workforce Education. The firs, pnonty of Oie Cente

w^^ be to serve business and industry in MDCC's seven county distnc. which includes Bolivar.

Humnhreys Issaquena, Lefiore. Sharkey. Sunflower, and Washington counUes.

Sf«ur e we are a so available to serve anyone, especially those in the De ta area, and even

acroslr Ute said Perry Jenkins. MDCC Dean of Workforce Education and director of the

new center enkins said ihat some of the grant money will be used to purchase technology

qlment fo the center while the remainder will be used for training purposes -^h as p mg to

rnnEr^aLrs who are experts in their field and who are requested by business and mdusto'.

Sns noTd t^a. the center, which h.s been open on a limited basis for about four months, ha.

"w^Ilete^n^ie^^^^^^^^
sor allTcolties m the distnct and the Delta will benefit. This facility is where we will

"ait th trt n rs for the future." In accepting the che.k. MDCC president. Larry Ba^'cy sa d

•Z. center was begun . in large part. a. a dream of State Representative Charlie Capps to help

and industry of the Delta. But. it will be the

l^^^^^^'^^^^^ ^ ^A
Delta who will make this Center a success." Bailey also thanked the USDA ^''y

"^' J^^Jj^r''

ha always been the backbone behind development in the Delta and we appreciate this grant.

Ih USDA grant will help the Indianola Center get off the ground .niUally. but operating

exl^ ses in me future will come from fees paid by those who utilize the t-nmg facility^

MDCC Board of Trustees chairman. Jack Harper. Jr, noted that 31 percent of the 196.0^peo.

p,e who live in the college's distnct fall below the poverty level and I-^-P-2-/^
^ ^

' hlw the national average and even that state average. "We are improving m the Deha. but we

jusUale trdo Setter and'l think we are going to take Mr. Capps dream and make it work.

"^n'gte presentation Representative Charlie Capps said. "I fmnly ""^^^^^^

Oie ^we; to our problems. This center will be the economic tool that wi I dnve ^-^
DelU f^ a

^^n.Tme a^d MDCC will use it to help train and retrain the Delta's workforce. JoAnn Clark

e ^arve^U-S. Senator Thad Cochran, said. "The Indianola Center - -'V ^

^'center and the concepts utilised here will help build a stronger -o^"^;- f«

Marilyn Hansell. representative for U S, Senator

neoDle of the Delta have been waiting on for a long time. We believe Mucc is

^J^ v

Zltion in the DelU and we assure you that Congress is m ft.ll support of this endeavor

SUPPORT THE VICA

THANKSGIVING/CHRISTMAS FUND RAISER



The photo above epitomizes the spirit ofMDCC campus on September 19. a week

t^er the original shock of the Terrorist attacks on our Nation.

Lasi imin\h our n.Lliun \\

rocked by a series of lerrorisi

attacks on our soil in the hean

of the U.S.The days, weeks,

and months that followed

were indeed trying and tn-

umphanl. Americans from

every nationality and religion

gathered around the country

(o join the nation in a world-

wide prayer vigil . The attacks

caughi our nation offguard.

but not unprepared. Scenes

such as the ones above aided

in the healing process and

added closure to numerous

hudmg heans around the

world. Although the "Mad-

Men" behind these attacks

intended to divide and destroy

our nation, ihey only unified

us. Following the harrowing

events of September 1 1,

Americans seemed to reach

out to one another more, tol-

erate one another more and

love our fellow citizens more.

There was a direct cry felt ail

us er ihe nation and the world

for God's mercy and grace lo

help us to deal with this

tragedy. On the day of the

attack I was in Greenville

rushing to an appomimeni.

From Indianola to Jackson

cars were backed up alongside

the highway waiting to buy

gas. Just a few hours earlier

my neighbor had rushed to

inform my mother that the gas

would go up to $4.00 a gallon

by four o'clock and that we

should go ahead and fuel up

on gas. Her kindness was

appreciated, however, the gas

gauging was only a rumor.

Nevertheless, the sincere

compassion and heartfelt

prayers that went up for

America and the families and

friends of the victims of the

September 1 1 attacks were

genuine. Oiu' nation was blan-

keted by a sense of true patri-

otism. Suddenly. Americans

were proud to be Americans.

You could dnve lo ihe moSt

remote places and see a flag

flying. Other nations mourned

with us- Great Britain played

our National Anthem on

September 1 1 instead of its

own. While our nation and its

people were hurt, our love

and compassion for our fellow

citizens were not diminished

in any way. We should give

ourselves an applause, for

now we see jusi how resilient,

strong, brave, compassionate

and determined we are. The

major metamorphosis has

been our intolerance of the

"evil outside forces" which

would try to annihilate

America of her "Freedom For

All" Govemmeni! America

the Great. America the Proud.

America. One Nation Under

GOD! America was, is. and

always will be Proud, Bold,

and Free.

Remember Our NationaJ Bird

and Soar!!

-Brcntla Tayloi

Tlie above photo was shot on the MDCC campus on Septtm

19. MDCC Law Enforcemeiu Training Academy ami the

Moorheod cammoiity joined in the Prayer Vigilfor our nati

and the victims of the September 11 attacks.

The sunset can be a beauti-

ful, mystical and yes mind-

boggling thing. It tends to

carry you off into a place of

peace, quietness, and tranquil-

ity. But. did you know the sun

could also be a great form of

defense for the White House?

According to an air traffic

controller, who was on duty

that tragic September 1 1, the

sun may have actually caused

the highjacked American Air

line plane fiight 93. to miss its

intended mark. According ii>

the air traffic controller the

plane was flying at such a i

rate of speed that she be!ie\'

the glare from the sun. may

have prevented the pilot from

being able to hit the highjack

ers intended goal. "The Whi

House". Imagine that, thes

actually standing on guard for

America and her citizens

Amazing, but true.

Protect us by Thy mighty Great God our King
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MDCC CELEBRATES HOMECOMING WEEK

flfecc homecoming feature:
2001 %micmiMf %im

Mississippi Delta Community

College celebraietl its 75ili

anniversary during

Homecoming week 2001.

This year's Homecoming

events included a Celebration

of the Humanities from

Tuesday through Thursday.

These events were held in the

Tharp Auditorium of the

Yeates Fine Arts Building.

Featured were an art exhibit

by MDCC alumnus and staff

member Lawrence Kenneth,

and a reception for Mississi-

ppi bom anisl Bill Dunlap.

who presented a gallery talk

on Kenneth's works along

with a slide show of his own

art work

Wednesday's activities

included lectures by several

noted Mississippi writers

with Clarion-Ledger sports

columnist. Rick Cleveland

heading the list.

Cleveland was followed

by Ruth Campbell

Williams and Jeff

Durstewilz, authors of

YOUNGER THAN THAT

NOW. State senator John

Hohm presented a mon-

tage of dramatic readings,

A panel of war veterans,

who are also alutnm of

MDCC. shared their sto-

ries in a panel moderated

by MDCC's Doug Adams

Veterans from several

wars participated in the

discussion.

The Ambassadors show

choir entertained the audi-

ence with a patriotic med-

ley,

A reception welconung

Dr. Larry Bailey as the

college's 7th president was

held in the Career and

Workforce Education Center

on Friday afternoon. Special

guests included university and

college presidents from across

the state as well as area digni-

taries and legislators,

A Roast honoring Coach

Jimmy Bellipanni for his 50th

anniversary at MDCC was

held on Friday night.

Sandra Moore. Head of the

Languages and Literature

Department served as chair-

person for the MDCC
Seventy- fifth Anniversary

Celebration.

TROJAN
FEVER

Homecoming Queen. Javeyeta Collier is ESCOflTEo by

HER FATHER, MR. FREO BEAMON.

>unng half-time Saturday,

J[ Larry Bailey crowned

Javeyeta Collier (sopho-

nurejof Cleveland, MDCC
^1 Homecoming Queen.

*liss Collier is a Presidential

liolar and has received

-P-irlmental awards in math,

lence. and EngUsh. She is

member of the Student

^vemment Association,

•Jy Trojans Basketball team.

Fellowship of Christian

^iWetes, Phi Theta Kappa,

tad secretary of Phi Beta

' Lambda. She plans to attend

University of Southern

M'wissippi and achieve

an accounting degree. She

would like to become a certi-

fied public accountant for a

major accounting firm.

Ms. Collier is a member of

the St. James BapUst Church

where she sings in tlie choir,

Javeyeta sets her ultimate

goal to live life according to

God's word.She believes that

by doing this she will be

without a doubt, successful.

She was presented roses by

the president of the MDCC
Student Government

Association. Richard

Beckham.

,on« of G^enwood. F,=shn>im Phys.cal Ed.
"»'2,„, (S:o"( Manh.ll Romeo of

Louisiana, Sophomore-majonAn) Sophomore UL™^ J ^ s«. Ed Major.

Sr^B^^l o, Sophomo„ Chera, Ed. .^ion Saf.„ fo, T^jans.
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DCC's FALL SPORTS SPOTLIGH

TROJANS OPEN SEASON WITH

CLINCHER OVER EAST CENTRAL

The Mississippi Delia Communiiy College Trojans edged the Warrriors of Easl

Central Communiiy College 14-7 Ii was a typical game which saw both teams make too

many mistakes and squander several scoring opportunities.

The two teams played lo a draw in the first quarter but Ihen opened the second quar-

ter with some fireworks. The Warriors drew first blood when EC quarterback Brian

Zbdniewski charged in from two yards out to cap a 60-plus yard drive. Cedric Cotton

added ihe PAT lo put EC up 7-0 with 14;51 showing on the clock- The Trojans returned

the favor 23 seconds later when quanerback Mardedius Womack called his own number

and raced 79 yards for Delia's first TD of the season. Place kicker Jay Jones' PAT sailed

wide due lo a bad snap and the Trojans were down 7-6. a score that would hold until the

closing iwo minutes of the game.

That's when ihe Trojans took over on their 29 yard line with 2:24 showing on the

game clock. Womack finally found time lo pick out receivers and he did. The sopho-

more, a former quanerback from Ruleville Central who played wide receiver last year, hit

sophomore wide receiver Terrick Williams of Cleveland on passes of 35 and 15 yards and

then hii sophomore running back Willie Collins on a 13 yard pass and run combination to

go lo the Warriors four yard line.

T\vo plays later. Womack raced around ihe right side on a two yard TD run with 1:38

remaining in the game. Womack hil sophomore wide receiver Tavares Gideon of

Greenwood in the end zone of the two point PAT conversion and the Trojans went up 14-

7.

East Central then drove the ball inside the Ttojans 30 before an interception by ftesh-

man defensive back Ccandris Brown of Greenwood clinched the game for Delta.

OIH

TROJANS TROUNCE TIGERS FOR HOMECOMING SHOWDOWN

The Mississippi Delia

Community College Trojans

pul a bright spol in a gloomy

homecoming

day Saturday by blanking

Northeast Mississippi

Communiiy College 13-0 to

capture sole poss-

ession of the North Division,

The Trojans overcame a

soaked field and Ihe Tigers, to

go 5-1 overall and 3-0 in the

division race The Tigers of

Northeast, who had beaten

North Division powers

Northwest CC and Ittawambu

CC in previous weeks, fell lo

3-3 overall, and more impor-

tantly, 3-1.

Delia got on the board mid-

way through first quarter

when Sophomore running

back Willie Collins of Mound

Bayou broke free on a 45-

yard run for a touchdown.

Greenwood's Jay Jones

added the PAT The score was

set up when freshman Hne-

backer Larry McNeal of

Cleveland pounced on a Tiger

fumble at the Norhteasi 45.

Collins scored on the first

play from Scrimmage. Both

teams slugged it out in the

mud and rain for the next two

quarters until laie in the third

when the Trojans mounted a

drive thai covered aboul sixty-

five yards and was capped by

a 22 yard touchdown run by

sophomore quanerback

Berkediui Womack of

Cleveland with 1 :40 left in the

quarter. Jones'PAT sailed just

wide and the score was fin-

ished at 13-0,

The Tigers who came into

the game undefeated in divi-

sion play, wouldn't say die.

They launched a drive thai

appeared headed for pay din

with second down and goal

from the Trojans' eight yard

line. But with 3:40 left in the

game, sophomore defensive

back Darius Brooks of

Jackson. TN intercepted a

pass in the endzone lo kill the

drive. The Trojans then went

three and out on offense a

shon kick ihai made it only to

the Delta 22 gave the Tigers

one more chance lo keep from

Terry Thompson, Head Baseball Coach at Mississippi Del

Community College, has been named the 2001 Coach of the

Year by the Mississippi Association of Community and Jutui

Colleges. Thompson's Trojans captured the Slate JUCO lil!(

again this year going 25-17 during the regular season. This

was his eighth State Championship (seven at MDCC and or

at East Mississippi) and the eighth time that he has been nan

Coach of the Year in his 28 year coaching career which also

includes three Region XXIIl titles.

CONGRATULATION

MDCC TROJANS!!

Congratulations are in oP

to the MDCC Trojan fu'

team members and Coacn

Jim Southward. Mike

Bill Ashley. Larry WilUa

and all the staff for capiu

the North Division Title

'

a 33-6 win over Inawimt

Community College Ociob

25.2001.

The Trojans are 7-1 and S-*

in the North Division and'

have home field advantage]

the fu^t game of the suie

playoffs. The Trojans havej

one regular season ganit

remaining at East Mii^-^'^^'P

November 3.

Again, congratulation- ^

"

letes and coaching sun

I

being shutout with 1:34 left

on the clock, The Tigers

immediately tried for the end-

zone again and this lime it

was sophomore defensive

back Marcus Buchanan of

Pace who killed the drive with

an interception at ihe goal

line.

Next Thursday the Trojans

will travel to Senalobia lo

lake on ihe Northwest CC
Rangers who this week were

ranked 7 th in the nation and

who have only one loss: to

Northeast CC.

WE'RE UP FOR
THE TROJANS!!!
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COACH JIMMY BELLIPANNI

HONORED FOR 50 YEARS OF

SERVICE AT MDCC

iiion the name "Coach

ay" in athletic circles in the

and you'll get instant

nilion from everyone in the

d. In fact, mention his

in similar circles across

tale and you'll probably

more than a couple of peo-

(ho are familiar with the

CC coaching legend.

* Jimmy is Mississippi Delta Conununity College Athletic

[lor Jimmy Bellipanni and he's been involved in athletics

DCC for the past 50 years as a coach, teacher, dorm daddy

even surrogate father to over 5.000 athletes and students

are now scattered from coast to coast.

:i, the former players who co-chaired the Jimmy

—ipanni Roast on October 12 on the Moorhead campus are

by Gibney of Mobile. Alabama, and David Holder of Santa

California, remember him fondly.

It Coach Jimmy a lot of credit for where I am today", said

ley Gibney. a member of the Sunflower Junior College

ol 1962 who was a standout basketball player at

)thead and at West Alabama.

ch Jimmy, as he has been affectionately known to genera-

4 MDCC athletes and alumni, started coaching and teach-

Sunflower Agricultural High School in 1951- He moved

ji" voach and taught at Sunflower Junior College the follow-

"% vear with Ihe legendary Jim Randall, former Head
'

^
'II Coach and Athletic Director at MDJC and a member

Mississippi Coaches Hall of Fame.

if^W^nng his career the Indianola native has coached football,

'

fbdll, basketball, track .
boxing and taught Health. His base-

!
I lEims captured six State Championships while his baskei-

1 learns won one North Division tiUe and advanced to the

18 i fmals four times in the last five years. He coached them to

>lbl k-to-back tiUes in 1972 and 1973) along with Randall and

i« iuini coach Carl Grubb. garnered Coach of the Year honors

«H ' Umes from 1962 to 1973, He was inducted mto the

JM Mssippi Coaches Hall of Fame and one of the inaugural

itiW uuces into Ihe MDCC Sports Hall of Fame.

lipanni took over the Athletic Director's position at the then

h) 5IC in 1978, Today he oversees six athletic programs with

ott -"dches and athletic uainers. As Athletic Director he has

N MDCC win numerous North Division and State liUes m

.^0 ^pons and even a National TiUe in football in 1993. The

iJ« M\ team that year was coached by James "Wooky" Gray.

*er legendary sports figure in the Delta and a member of

Mississippi Coaches Hall of Fame.

. Jilipanni's association with the love of sports has been a life-

1(4? -iffair. He was bom in a small house on College Street m

'la. along with nine brothers and two sisters, nght next to

school football field. He still lives in that house today.

MISSISSIPPI DELTA 2001 FOOTBALL

rDAY
Thursday

DATE
9-6

TIME
7;00pm

OPPONENT
C pQnIralwUnUdl

SITE

Moorhead

Thursday 9-13 7:00pm Summit

Thursday 9-20 7:00pm
Wesson

Thursday 9-27 7;00pm
Moorhead

•Saturday 10-6 4:00pm
Goodman

•Saturday 10-13 2;30pm Nonneasi ino> Moofhaad

•Thursday 10-18 7:00pm Northwest Senatobia

•Thursday 10-25 7:00pm Itawamba Moorhead

•Saturday 11-3 2:00pm East Miss Scooba

• Wort/1 Division Game (HC }October 13

Head Coach- Jim Southward

Assistant Coaches- Mike Mista, Bill Ashley, Larry Williams

Athletic Trainer- Domino Bellipanni

Athletic Director- Jimmy Bellipanni

MDCC President - Dr. Larry Bailey

(continuedfrom column I)

Even as a little fellow, if my

mother lost track of me all she

had to do was walk over to

the football field or the gym

to fmd me. " said Bellipanni,

"Aldiough. Jimmy never mar-

ried or had kids, he has a lot

of boys and I'm one of them

He would discipHne you if the

need arose, but he patted us

on the shoulder and encour-

aged us to go on and do our

best. He told us that life is

like a lot of gates: You open

one. you go through it, learn

from it, and then go on to the

next," said Lott.

Coach Jimmy has opened a

lot of gates for a lot of young

people and has walked

through those gates of life

with them- And 50 years later

he's still at it. When asked if

it feels like he's been coach-

ing for fifty years.

Bellipanni's response

was,"No. some days it

might,bul most of the time it

doesn't even feel like twenty

yeare." He quickly added."!

don't want to coach again, but

if 1 had to. I could.

TTie Mississippi DdU CominunUy CoIIc^l- Troj.ns iKU.hca (h.>; ^.s..nd

win of the ^on ag^ns. qo losses by dawning Soulhw.^.

CoUcee 21-14 Once again, il was a see-saw game lhai saw MDCC and .U

opponent swap leads several bmes before the Ttojans finally pui the game

awav in (he final minuic. .

The Souihwesl Bern drew firsl blood and drew it «rly, Dell* look the

opening kickoff, but on the fini play from scnnunage Trojans quartrrback

BVrke*^us Womack had his po.s batted i.p in the a« by a Unenuui and inW-

cepied at the I>elta 1 1 , It look mns of 9 yards and 2 yanls for die Bean to

score with 1 3;55 on the second quarter clock.

The teams swapped punu and the Bears were tfueaiemng to sco^^agam

when a fumbled ball was recovered by freshman linebacker ShawnW son

of HoUandale on the Trojan 20 It look Delta only five plays lo dnve 80

yards and score on a 44 yard pass from Womack to wide receiver Tav«es

Gideon of Gn«nwood Gideon would wind up the '=^"8 'tf''^"

five catches for 64 yard* and two TO's on the mgh.. THe PAT faUed «ld Uie

^Tcto o'p^ned the second quaiter with a 50 yard drive for a TD ihis UrM

on a four yard pass from Womack to Gideon. Tlic dnve was sel up when

dcfea.ive back Marcns Buchanan of Pace intercepted a Bears pass a.

midfield. THe lone play of .he dnve was a 26 yard ^-^^'^T'^^^^
Itia Bena. Jay Jones' PAT kick was good and Trojans led 13-7 with 13.54

left in the second quarter

Ute in Ihe third quarter ihe Trojans had marched to the Bean 12 when a

ftu^ble by nmmng back Derrick Davis stopped Oie drive

advantage of the gift and drove 88 yards scoring on a 53 yard TD pasa. The

PAT kick put Oie Bean ahead again 14-13 with 4 (H left in the thm).

It wasn-l until midway through ihe fmal quarter that ihe Trojans look ihc

lead for gocxi on a 62 yard drive lha. *aw Nyack. New York freshman

Ronme Kmg bieak away on runs of 36 yards and 26 y»irds. w,th ihe second

run going the distance. King then hit Gideon for ihe iwo-pomi PAT and the

TVoians were up 21-14 wilh 7;45 left m ihe game,

Soudiwes. drove to ihe Tr«jans 16 before a 1"««*«V«V"k^S
down by defensive end Anihony Hams of Mayer,vilte pushed 'ht^all b«k

,o ihe 25, An incomplete pa.s on Ihe next play ended the dnve ^^'^
got one btst shot with 1 :03 left in the game bul an miercepl.on by linebacker

Roland Robetson of Greenville squashed that thrtai
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AVOIDING THE
PLAGIARISM PITFALL

Janice A. Hnney. Editor

Writing research papers has

been aniJ will conlinuc to be an

integral pan of a college educa-

tion. Instructors include

research papers as pan of the

mandaior>> class assignments

c\'en in courses other than

English. Many studcnu dislike

doing papers requiring research

because of the amouni of lime

and work necessary to achieve a

good paper. For some students

the tempunon lo take the easy

way out is overwhelming.

Research and rewriting lakes

many hours, bui downloading

someone else's work and putting

one's own name on it —plagia-

rizing— lakes only a few min-

utes, Because of the many

papers thai can be accessed from

the Inlcmei. plagiarizing is so

easy ihat although some students

may plagiarize intentionally, oth-

ers uninlentionally plagiarize

For many students it is difftcuK

10 lake a subject about which Ut-

ile IS known, research the subject

from others* writings, then write

a paper ihal is accurate and

unique without being a para-

phrase of others ideas, without

being plagiarized.

Plagiarizing is misrepresent-

ing someone else's work as one's

own Usmg reference sources

without citing the source, citing

ihc source and not using quota-

lion marks correctly, paraphras-

ing without appropriate docu-

mcniation. luming m papers

from the inlcmci without stating

that the paper is someone else's

work, and cutting and pasting

several papcl^ lo produce one

"unique" paper arc all examples

of plagianz.ing.

Not only is plagiarizing

unethical, it is also againsl col-

lege policy When caught, a stu-

dent will be penalized. Here at

MDCC the penally for plagianz-

ing includes aulomalic "F' on

the material turned in, expulsion

from cla>s. and/or dismissal

from MDCC Thus, usmg an

Iniemet paper incorrectly is nskv

and the potential reward is noi

worth ihe penalty for fraud.

First, nol all research papers

floating around in cyberspace ar

'A" papers. Many arc filled

with trite, chchcd. grammaticall

incorrccl, and factually incorrect

data. Secondly, even if the pla-

giarism is undetected, the grade

on the work will nol be good.

Many people, mcluding insliuc-

lors and oUier students assigned

the siune topic for research writ-

ing, have access to the same

information on the Internet.

To deter students from tuniing

in plagiarized papers, several

instructors at MDCC arc requir-

ing studenls to mm in full text

printed Internet sources used

with research papers. Some Ups

to help studenls avoid ihe plagia

rism pitfall are as follows.,

•Think of the wnling assignmen

as a fun and different way lo

gam new knowledge and infor-

mation and lo share thai knowl-

edge with others.

•Begin research on the paper

early. Starling as soon as the

assigiuneni is given is best.

•Look up and/or ask your

instructor ihc correct way lo cite

sources.

"Allow plenty of time to

rcsearch, write, and cite sources

correctly.

'Use index cards to make noles

on researched data and only

write down full sentences for the

information to be quoted in the

paper,

•Outline your report and use

multiple drafts to read, edit, and

pnni before turning in the fin-

ished paper.

•Do not use Jargon. unfiuntliaT

vocabulary, or complex sentence

structure thai does not reflect

your knowledge or original

thoughts,

•Always give credit for quotes

and ideas to the appropriate

source.

Sources utilized in the above

aniclc:

http .//alexis.hs.uiuc.cdu/'jan-

icke/'plagiary.hlml

www wiiuedu/user^mfbhl

MDCC 2001 - 2002 catalog

CAREER INFORMATION CORNER

Are you asking yourself Who Am I Anyway?

Wise career decisions a« based on information about yourself. When trying to choose «

college major, ask questions such as: What acHvities do I like or disUke? Ho« do I comm

nicate with people, deal with change, and handle stress? What occupational training ore

lege major is necessary for a certain career? What is the work like? How much .s the

salary? What is the future outlook?
<, ^

Listed below ar* some interesting possibiUties for you to consider for yo"^ future.

can help you decide on these and many mor* options - caU 662-246-6451 or

or come by the Career Information Center located in the Vandiver Student Umon Bml

U.S. News & World Report

2001 Hot Job Tracks

Category: Example occupation

Mississippi Delta Community Col

Related College Majors

[Agnculturc Plafli genctioisi

AivhUccnirc Vimial-realiiy archilecl

Commuaications HispiuiK maikding ipctiolisi

Biology, Chciruslry, Computer Snen^e. Field Cropt TcthnoloOjJ

Foreslry. Horacullurc. Pre-PhumBcy, Spalial Infarnsiion S>*l(-"

Technology

Alt. Buiiness, Compulci Science, Cunstniction Enginwnns

Technology. Diafling and pengn, Pre-AfchUcc lure

^onslrucUon Slccl home framcT

ICuiiinc Sijr>cmiJrKfi Chef

iEilucJiKTi l:<)u..ulJ"niil Co^^ul^anl

Enginccnnj.' Ri'K.iiiLi Engi

iFmhion High Tech OolhinE Desijiner

llnforniJiinti Techimlogy

IChief EApcnen ce OfFicei

ILsh' Li" practice technologm

Minufacmnng EAl Evangchsl

(Enlerpnte AppliciUon Inlegrjliofi)

Medicine Web Doctor

Persona) Services EnccuUve coach

! Politic 1 Inleroei Political Stnlesiit

Privacy Chief Pnvacy OfFicet

Rcctealion Youth soccer coach

Technology Naooiethnologiii

Trtvd; Atlveoturc Travel Gimi

Busmeis Admimilralion, Communicationv, Foreign LanguJS

>ir""f politic"' Sc

Bnck/Block/Stone Masonry ,
Caipenlry, ConstnicUon Engin

Technology, Construction E<iuipmeDi Operation. Draftiog * I

HcaungyAu Conditioning/ Rclngeriljon, Industrial Eleclncil^

Archileclure, Pre-EnsineennK, Sheet Meliil Technolosy. Wejt'-

Dielctici/Numtion, Hulcl & Revtautam Manueemiint

Eilucation. Piychology, Special FjJiicnuon

Biolcgj, Computet Science. Ux;il Aten Network Technology..

Enpnecnne, Prc-McJ

Fashion McrchanJuiiJt:, Clni)iin>:^cvtik's. Coniputefi

Bankmc and Finanit. BuMnc>s AJminivtr.'i.nr, Mnlh k PhyJ!

Businc" AJmim>lrjuon. Office Syslemt Tcchnologj'

Compiiic: Science/ Local Area Network Technology, Office ST

TechnoloBv. Social Sciences

Computer Scien^ Political Science. Local Area TcchnoluK>.

Law

Buiinc>5 Admmntration, CcimmumtJUons. Compulci S'.ie"'-"^.

Aiei Net^orW Technnlosy, Markeling/Salev Pre- ^ngincennL
»^ ^ ; . »1 .._..__|. T"-r-l.n^*

1

Businew, Computet Science. Local Area Network Technol.'n

BusineH, Comniuntcations,Eijucfltioii

Business. Computer Science, Local Area Network Tcchm'

Govemmenl. Pohlical Science

Business Computet Science, Political Science, Prc-Law, Si--"'

Sciencescience ,

Dieietio & Nutnljon, Hcalih/Phyiical Ecluculioti. Pre-Physic"

_£lil

Chemistry, Computet Science. Local Area Network Technoli'f''

^
uonici Technology, Industiial Maintenance Technology.

EnpineennE

\vwwusnews,com

Bujiiicvi, Commercial Aviation. Computer Science, Loc

Area Netwoik Technology, Hotel ii Rctmuninl Maniigcn

Systemi Technology. Hl^allh/Phy«cal EJucation/Retreaii

SAVE A LIFE TODAY! DONATE PLAS\U
New donots aiid donors who have noi donated in 6 months or longer will receive S25.00.

First or sccoiwl donation $30,00

M-W-F 8:00 A.M.-5;00 P.M.

TUES -THURS. 9:00 A,M--6:00 P.M.

Sera-Tec Biologicais Limited Partnership

634 Washington Avenue. Greenville. MS 38701

(601) 335-7064 Fax (601) 332-3195 J
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Beloved Coach Jimmy Bellipanni

contributed 50 years to MDCC
Public Information Office

Longtime MDCC
Athletic Director, Jimmy

Bellipanni. passed away sud-

denly early Saturday morning

(March 16) at Delta Regional

Medical Center in Greenville

Coach Jimmy, as tie

v^as aftectionately known to

thousands of former athletes,

students, and Iriends was in

nis 50th year as an employee

oi the college

Bellipanni, who was

76 at the time ol his death,

came to Sunflower Junior

College (in fyioorhead, MS) in

1952 at the insistence of

Coatti Jim Randall and had

been a permanent fixture on

the Moorhead campus since

that time

The Indianola, MS ,

native played sports at

Indianola High School before

coming to Sunflower Junior

College in 1946 where he

started as quarterback for the

Troians as a freshman A

serious auto accident cur-

tailed his playing career but

did not diminish his love of

sports

After two years at SJC

tie earned his BS m Physical

Education and Social Studies

at Delta State He then

'etuned to Moorhead and took

up coaching duties at

Moorhead Grammar School

arid Sunflower Junior College

as assistant line coach under

Randall Over the next two

years he also became boys'

and girls' Head Basketball

Coach He also coached

three State Track

Championship teams at

Sunflower Agricultural High

School.

During his career

Bellipanni coached everything

Irom baseball to track and

football

He was head Baseball

Coach at MDCC for 27 years,

winning six Slate

Championships, and assistant

football coach for 29 years

While coaching basketball he

won North Division Title and

during his last five years as

Head Basketball Coach his

teams advanced to the State

Finals four times.

In lootbalt, he helped

Coach Jim Randall win three

State Championships, once in

1962 and two back to back

titles in 1972 and 1973 He,

along with Randall and Carl

Grubb, received Coaching

Staff ol the Year honors in

1962 and again in 1971. 72,

and 73 The 1 962 State Title

was the first ever for the

Troians football program

Coach Jimmy was

named Athletic Director at

MDCC in 1978 As AD he

helped MDCC win numerous

North Division and STate

Championships and even a

National Football

Championship in 1993

He was the first ever

recipient of Delta Stale

University's Distinguished

Statesman Award and was

inducted into the Mississippi

Association of Coaches Hall

of Fame in 1988 He was one

of the inaugural inductees into

the MDCC Sports Hall of

Fame m 1999

Coach Jimmy

Hall of Fame

named in sports
MDCC will honor sev-

eral new inductees into its

Sports Hall of Fame with a

ceremony on April 6 The

social event will be held in the

Harmon Boggs Hospitality

Room of the JT Hall

Coliseum from 3 30 to 4 30

The Banquet and Induction

ceremony will follow in the

Herman Thigpen Cafeteria at

530
Inducted into the Hall

of Fame are the following:

Benny Baker, 1958-1960;

John Garrison. 1961-1962,

Coach James (Wooky) Gray.

1978-1993, Joel Henderson,

1967-1969, George W Hood,

1955-1957, Billy Hubbard,

1951-1953, Billy Parker.

1946-1948, Bobby Pucker,

1954-1956, and Jimmy L

(Squirrel) Wade, 1956-1958

Johnny Russell will receive

the Distinguished Trojan

Award
Tickets are $20 each

payable to MDCC Alumni

Association Reservations

are required so purchase the

tickets early

Chosen as Mr and Miss MDCC for 2001-2002 are

Kwama Jackson and EdQuina Stapleton,

HEADWAE honorees
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Justice Waller speaks

on MDCC campus

Supreme court Justice

William L Waller Jr spoke to

MDCC studenls and the

Moorhead Rotary Club in

February

Justice Waller is fre-

quently called upon to lecture

to students and civic groups

about itie operation ot the

state court system

Justice Waller served

as a Municipal Judge tor the

dly ot Jackson prior to being

elected to the Mississippi

Supreme Court In November

1996.

He serves on many

committees including the

Rules Committee ol which he

serves as Chairman He is a

graduate ot Murrah High

School in Jackson and

Mississippi State University

He received his Law degree

from the University ol

Mississippi in 1977 Justice

Waller is also the Commandef

ol the 66th Troop Command
of the Mississippi National

Guard

All USA Academic team

includes MDCC students

MDCC's nominees lor the

All USA Academic team spon-

sored by the Phi Theta Kappa

and the USA Today are

sophomores Richard

Beckham and Rowland

Roberson

Ri(?iard was chosen tor

the All-Mlssissippi Academic

Second Team He is irom

Indianola and Is ma]onng in

Biological saences Richard

serves as SGA President. Phi

Theta Kappa Seaetary. and

is a member ol Delia

Connection He plans to

attend Mississippi State in the

tall

Rowland was selected lor

the Ail-Mlssisslppi Academic

First Team and will receive a

$1,000 dollar scholarship

from MDCC The scholarship

is sponsored through

Sodexho Campus Services.

Cattish Farmers ot America,

and Delta and Pine Land

Company He is trom

Greenville and is currently

attending Ole Miss Rowland

was a member ol the MDCC
Trojan lootball team and

received recognition as the

Most Valuable Player tor the

All-Star game Rowland is

majoring in Pre-Med.

Phi Theta Kappa along

with all ol MDCC commends

these students on their hard

work and dedication.

VICA Very Involved
The District Two High

School Skills VICA contest

was held on February 14

There were approximately

200-250 high school students

from surrounding areas pre-

sent Contests were in lead-

ership, (Prepared Speech,

Job Interview,

Extemporaneous Speec^i), as

well as welding, machine

shop, bricklaying, industrial

electricity, aulo machinery,

and carpentry.

MDCC also won the pin

contest held in November

The design will be made into

pins to be traded by the state

delegation at the National

Contest this summer in

Kansas City. MO Students

Irom Computer Networking

Class designed the pin

These studenls were Jennifer

Austin, John Avritt. Jearline

Bryant, Laci Pistole, Chris

Rampage. David Rushing,

and Brenda Vant.

The local officers elected

this year are President-

Donavon Phillips, Electronics,

Vice-President-Chris Miller,

Air Condltiontng and

Refrigeration. Secretary

Angelia Mouldin. Graphic and

Print Communication,

Treasurer-Kelvin Jackson, Air

Conditioning a"'^

Relrigeration; Reporter-

Jearline Bryant, LANT, and

Historian-Mun-y Little,

Industrial EleclritSty.

MDCC gets AgKnowledge Center

MDCC has been selected

as one ot the eighteen com-
munity colleges nationwide to

serve as a lead school for the

AgKnowledge Center, a

National Center for Agri-

Science and Technology
Education

According to Terry Brase,

Director of the Iowa Based
center, 'The selection ol

MDCC was based on the

school's vision, commitment,
and proven ability to integrate

new technology or a unique

aspect ol technology into agn-

cuhure

"

Through funding Irom var-

ious programs, MDCC has
developed a curriculum in

Precision Agriculture under
the Spatial Inlormation

Systems program heading

Dr Tony Honeycutt, Dean
ol Career and Worklorce
Education said, "The flexibility

to adopt new and advanced
technology into educational

programs is intelligent In the

mission ol the modern com-
Rrehenslve community col-

me. We are positioning

MDCC to meet the challenges

brought on by the rapid

advancement ol technology
*

As a partner school,

MDCC will share the respon-

sibility of development and
dissemination methods lor

Precision Agnculture tech-

nolOQles and serve as a Pilot

School tor Identifying priorities

and trends in agriculture and
Ag Education

Fall 2002 Football Schedule
Co-Lin Away 9/05/02,Thur. 7:00

Jones Home 9/12/02,Thur. 7:00

Holmes Away 9/l9/02,Thur. 7:00

Northwest Home 9/26/02,Thur. 7:00

East Mississippi Away 10/5/02, Sat. 7:00

Gulf Coast Home . 10/10/02,Thur. 7:00

Northeast Home HC 10/19/02, Sat 2:30

Itawamba Away 10/26/02, Sat. 3:00

Coahoma Home 10/31/02,Thur. 7.00
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10 Ways
to use

newspaper

1 . Spank your dog

2. Clip and paste

letter for a ransom

note

3. Recycle for cash

4. Use as an emer-

gency toilet paper

5. Clean car win-

dows

6. Take out frustra-

tion by tearing and

throwing

7. Shade your eyes

from the sun

8. Use to pack

when moving

9. Potty train house

pets

10. Use under car

when you have an

oil teak

Dr. King remains a role model

By Delorlse Lofton

Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. was a min-

ister, civil rights

leader, social

reformer, and win-

ner of the 1964

Nobel Peace Prize.

He was a leader

seeking peace for

the world during the

1950s and 1960s.

King was born in

Atlanta. Georgia on

January 15th and

attended David T.

Howard Elementary

school. He attend-

ed Booker T.

Washington high

school, but left

before graduating.

He was then admit-

ted into Atlanta's

Morehouse College

program for

advanced place-

ment King graduat-

ed from Cozer

Theological
Seminary at age 22.

Dr. King changed

the way Americans

view and treat other

citizens. As he

went about doing

his good deeds, his

life was in danger

though. He was

assassinated on

April 4, 1968.

Even though Dr.

King died, he has

opened the hearts

and minds of

Americans then and

now.

the wonc Gunny iiic *— - 14.
College preferred by most students

Daal narpn

more
than

Most

in a

By Delorlse Lofton

High school and

college are different

in many ways

College is

challenging

high school,

people are

hurry to graduate

from high school.

But students must

ask themselves

"Am I ready for the

big world?"

In high school the

work might be hard,

but it is not as chal-

lenging as college

work. The high

school counselor

makes a schedule

for the high school

student to follow.

The teachers all

know the students

by name. Some

even contact par-

ents when neces-

sary. There are

scheduled lunch

periods. Students

meet the same

classes every day.

Most importantly,

Mom and Dad are

always there for

support.

In college there

3re different

responsibilities.

The class schedule

is made by each

individual student.

There is no more

acting like a child

because students

definitely are not

going to be treated

like one. We are

adults now; Mom
and Dad are not

going to be there.

Real parents tell us,

"Handle the prob-

lem yourself." It is

all up to the stu-

dents themselves to

make it to class on

time. Time out for

playing

changed to respon-

sibility time,

Yes, high school

and college are dif-

ferent. But college

will determine if you

can make it through

life.
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Tips for Budgeting

Your Money

1 Pack a lunch

2 Use coupons

3 Turn ofl lights and TV

when you leave the room

4 Eliminate unnecessary

phone services

5. Don't conluse shopping

with fun

6 Avoid trendy fashions

that go out of style quickly

7 Drive cars thai are less

expensive to maintain

8 Call around tor the best

prices

9 Select cosmetics that

are reasonably pnced

10 Give yourself a weekly

allowance

11. Eliminate Cable TV

12 Share childcare

responsibilities with rela-

tives or friends

13 Make gifts instead of

buying them

14. Set savings goals

15 Save on a regular

basis, pay yourself first

Life without TV can be difficult

By Delorlse Lofton

Can anyone

imagine life without

TV? For some peo-

ple the thought of it

may not be so bad.

As for the average

person, the world

would be in trouble

without TV.

People would be

lost not knowing

what is happening

in the world.

Imagine coming

home from work or

school to a home

without a TV. Life

would be boring.

TV makes a dif-

ference in people's

lives. Older people

would not be able to

watch the news and

all the old time

favorites. Children

would not have car-

toons. Teens would

be miserable with-

out music channels.

Women would not

have Lifetime net-

work. Men would

not have sports

channels. Life with-

out TV would cause

dramatic changes in

our world.

However, life

without TV could be

positive. The chil-

dren at school

would study harder

and make better

grades with no TV
to distract them.

Students would

grow up smarter.

Families would be

closer by doing

activities together.

Perhaps, life with-

out TV is not so dif-

ficult to imaging.

There is so much

to consider between

having and not

having a TV. So

just sit back and

consider if your life

would be better

without TV.

10 Steps in Buying a Car
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Establish a Budget

Understand Pricing Terms-Destination charge, Invoice Charge,

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Base MSRP, Cash Sale

price

Determine f\/lethod of Financing-Cash, Lease, Loan

Evaluate Worth of Trade

Choose Right Vehicle and Equipment

Choose a Dealer

Negotiate a Fair Price

Understand Purchase/Lease Contract

Close the Deal ^

Enjoy the Vehicle v .
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Career considerations
. ..... firr.. Lnh thPrft to find best in the industry centage c

There are many

choices of career

loday. These choices

are changing as each

year passes. Below

are ten items to help

you consider a perfect

career,

1 VALUES-Everyone

has values, but what is

important to you. If

you clearly understand

your values, you can

effectively decide the

)ob you will do well in,

2 SKILLS and TAL-

ENTS
What do you know

how to do? What nat-

ural talents do you

have? Skills and tal-

ents are directly relat-

ed to your values.

3. PREFERENCES-
These are usually sub-

conscious, but they do

influence how we inter-

act with others. Do

you rely on feelings or

facts? Are you outgo-

ing or shy? Answers to

these questions will

help you decide on a

job that is right for you.

4, EXPERliylENT- Talk

to people actually in

the career you're look-

ing in to. Take a part-

time job there to find

out if it's everything

you thought it would

be.

5. LITERATE-Beware

of tunnel vision Don't

focus too much on only

one career and forget

about the many other

choices available to

you. Know what's

happening within your

job and within the

industry itself- Where

will this job be in five

years?

6. EXPERIENCE
FlRST-the job that will

allow you to be the

best in the industry

may not be the best

paying position. The

money may be great

now, but what about in

five years.

7 GIVE 1107o-With

the amount of layoffs

and downsizing hap-

pening nght now, you

can't afford to be just

an average employee,

8 LIVE WITHIN

YOUR MEANS-

Stmcture you lifestyle

around your salary

now, not what you'll be

making five years from

now. Put away a per-

centage of y our pay-

check every

week/month

-

9, FURTHER YOUR
CAREER-Take time

out to advance your

career now instead of

later. Employers will

not do this for you, so

you take the initiative,

10. CHANGE AND
ADAPT-Your career

should have a general

direction, but be willing

to fluctuate with the

times. Sometimes you

must take a step back

to take a couple of

steps forward.

10, Legends of the Fall

9. An Affair to Remember

8, Chocolat

7, Pretty Woman

6. Dirty Dancing

5. When Harry Met Sally

4. So 1 ivlarried An Axe tVlurderer

3- Say Anything

2. Casablanca

1 - II Posttno

Cigarette Smoking Declining

in Mississippi public schools
. . ,fl^,,itc roiAsi.cied areatest decline

The Mississippi

State Department of

Health shows signifi-

cant reduction in tobac-

co and cigarette used

by Mississippi's public

high school students.

The Youth Risk

Behavioral Survey

(YRBS) measured the

reductions from Spring

1999 to Spring 2001-

Results in this report

mirror results released

in fall of 2001 showing

a 30 percent decline in

tobacco use. Declines

coincide with the imple-

ment of the state's

comprehensive youth

prevention program

through Partnership for

a Healthy Mississippi.

Compared to other

grades, ninth grade

students showed the

greatest decline in the

use of any form of

tobacco. The anony-

mous, self-adminis-

tered questionnaire

included 10 identically

worded questions on

tobacco use.

The state can

breathe a small sigh of

relief for its youth.
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Weather changes

very often in Delta
By Tremayne Bush

Over the last year

weather in the

Mississippi Delta has

been so unpredictable

that weather reports

have been unable to

accurately predict the

forecast.

We are well over our

yearly average for rain-

fall, and it was unusual-

ly warm during

December and

January. Finally, during

February we experi-

enced the coldest fore-

casts for the winter

Meteorologists pre-

dicted a dramatic drop

in temperature, which

lead to sleet and a few

snow flurries. Civilians

stocked up on food and

prepared for the worst,

just in case of an emer-

gency.

Most people here

prefer the fall season

because it is cool and

mild with very little bad

weather. Although we

have all lived through

bad weather at one

point or another in our

lives, the best and

worst weather predic-

tions are yet to come.

Teachers Need Raises
By Tremayne Bush

Education is a pro-

fessional field that defi-

nitely deserves praise

and recognition-

Teachers are highly

underrated and under-

valued, They are usu-

ally taken for granted

and neglected by stu-

dents who are slower

than others when it

comes to leaning and

by parents who don't

understand the profes-

sion.

The government has

made moves to

improve teacher

salaries, but the

process has been slow

and more fictional than

factual. Maybe that's

why so many high

school and college stu-

dents have education

last as a possible

choice tor a career

Where would doc-

tors and lawyers be

without teachers? A
change has to be made

if Amenca plans to stay

on top as one of the

world's most dominant

countries. No one likes

to be cheated and

underpaid, but that is

how our nation is func-

tioning when it comes

to our educators.

Most teachers don't

complain about their

salaries; however, it is

clear how unappreciat-

ed they are in today's

society.

10 Fun Things to D(

in a College Class

1 . Sing your questions.

2. Page tlirough the textbook scratch

ing each picture and sniffing it.

3. Wear your pajamas and preter

not to notice.

4. Address the professor as "you|

excellency"

5. Ask whether you have to come to

class.

6. Present the professor with a truit

basket.

7. Bring a seeing eye rooster to class.

8. Claim that you wrote the textbook.
\

9. Wink at the professor every few

minutes.

10. Laugh at everything the professof

says. !

Do stuff you normally wouldn't do.

Besides it's college. Come on, it's not

like your future depends on it

Right???

Recruiters visit campus
Recruiters from universi-

ties around ttie state were on

campus on Monday. February

25th. The recruiters were

here as part o1 Sophomore

Preparation Day Any student

currently enrolled on campus
could stop by and gel informa-

tion.

The universities prese*

included Mississippi Sial

Delta Slate, Ole Miss. Aico

Slate, Milsap's. Mississip

College. Mississippi Vaii«

UM Medical Cenler, a'

William Carey.
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'hi Theta Kappa
deceives Recognition

The MDCC Chapter of Phi

lela Kappa was recognized

5 a five star chapter for the

Slime in the Chapter s his-

(y pTK received the award

the recent regional conven-

The five star designation

the highest achievement a

lapter can obtain The

lapier also received an

Hard for the most improved

lapter.

Congratulations to the

ponsor. D-K Bana, chapter

Wiser, and the student par-

ipanls.

The Zeta Zeta

;napler of Phi Theta Kappa is

fion-secret national honor

lety for lunior/community

lieges. It was chartered in

.-DCC in 1947. Initial selec-

lon of possible members is

lafle by a review of tran-

ipls,

A candidate must be a

. lime student enrolled in a

program Of Study leading to a

Iss or 8 A degree or a ler-

ninal technical degree You

nust have completed one or

nofe semesters with at least

academic or technical5

lours

a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or

better on at least 15 academ-

ic/technical hours

A sophomore must

have a 3 5 cumulative GPA.

Each potential nnem-

ber must exhibit superior

scholarship and leadership

qualities and show evidence

of good character

Phi Theta Kappa is

currently reviewing transcnpts

tor returning students from the

Fall 2001 semester

If you believe you

meet the qualifications for the

prestigious organization and

have not received an invita-

tion for Fall, go by the Office

of Admissions and Records

and get a copy of your tran-

script and bring it to lylrs.

Baria in Tanner 208

The Zeta Zeta Chapter

held Its Spnng Induction on

Sunday, t\«arch 23 The cere-

mony was held In the Fine

Arts Auditorium with a recep-

tion following

Conducting the ceremony

were chapter officers and

advisors, along with President

Bailey and Dean Abraham

Approximately 55 members

were inducted.

I Delta Dancers perform for the crowd on the Mississippi Delta football field-

Delta Dancers perform

variety of occasions

Alreshman must have

ior

Embassadors

lit the road
The Progressive Art

M Civic Club will present the

IDCC Ambassadors on

rklay, April 5 at 7 p.m. at the

Washington County

invention Center in

"'eenville.

The MDCC
ibassadors show choir was

fganlzed by Director

iemone Strawbridge in 1987

'^ey perform a wide variety

music such as pop, golden

lies, patriotic and other

les from Broadway musi-

This enihuasistic

oup of young people is

selected on the basis of tal-

ent, academic success, lead-

ership, and altitude.

They have represent-

ed the stale of Mississippi in

many other states Recently,

they returned from a perfor-

mance at Epcot Center at

Walt Disney World in Orlando,

Florida. .

Donations for adults

will be $15 00 and for youth

$5 00 For further information

contact Florence Weathersby

at 662-332-6838 or Barbara

Bacon-Qulnn at 662-33-;-

5632.

Christmas costumes

ot red, white, and lur adorned

the Delta Dancers in the

opening production number of

"A Magical Chnstmas ° m the

tollowing numbers, costume

changes Included sparkler

lops of red, fringe, and

sequins Snowflakes of shiny

white and red circles were

used as props m "Christmas-

choreographed by Andrea

Morris. Different styles of

Christmas music was chosen

to allow dancers to exhibit

their skills of lumps, turns,

leaps, and intricate moves

done at a fast pace

The audience was

taken back to the 50s when

the Dancers performed In

their glowing poodle skirts to

'Rockin Around The

Christmas Tree," choreo-

graphed by Michelle Cochran

Marcy Young and

Jason wustenhoefer,

Captains, displayed extra skill

in various routines throughout

the production Bo H/lcMinn

along with Andrea Morns

helped teach the freshman

Dancers and sophomores

performed a routine choreo-

graphed by Shelley Barnes,

Tiffany Stokes, Babs Fulcher,

Brandy Watkins, and Mandy

Bell also helped chaeograph

several numbers done by the

dancers.

The men brought

down the house In laughter as

they performed the

"Chipmunks." They were

dressed m long costumes,

and Alvin was played by

Hunter Harper The other

male dancers portrayed

female dancers wearing white

ballet skirts and performing a

kick routine Santa Claus was

always a surprise popping m

and out on the stage at unex-

pected moments.

Special physical edu-

cation classes also had an

opportunity to perform in the

program the aerobics dass

and the Intro to HPER dass.

Most of these students had

never had an opportunity to

perform on a stage and the

experience was a great high-

light of their year at MDCC
Mrs Aden, Director,

gave her interpretation of

-Born to Die' through very

emotional dance movement

Mrs Aden stated that

(he show was a success

because ot the Student

Director Mandy Bell and her

leadership and dedication to

do so much to prepare for the

show
Mrs Aden also stated.

"All of the dancers contributed

so much to put the show

together it takes a team like

ours to get a production

together in just a few weeks

it is such a pleasure to work

with these young people '

have been blessed to have

Dancers who love it and are

willing to spend extra time to

be quality
*

The dance production

ended the Fall semester.

However, the group return to

campus to prepare tor their

6th performance at Disney

World The Dancers left on

January 16 and returned on

the 21 st During Spring

semester the Dancers will

travel and perform every

thursday for schools in our

supporling counties

K you are Interested in

the Delta Dancers, contact

Betty Aden Full scholarships

are awarded to men and

women,
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Hall of Fame selected
Selection to tfie Hall ot

Fame is the highest honof

bestowed by ttie college on a

student This year only eight

students at MDCC were

selected for the honor They

include Deven Twiner ol

(sola. Blair McDonald ol

Leiand: Heather Williams ol

Leachville, AR, Marion Weeks

ol Drew. Javeyetta Collier ot

Cleveland, Mandy Russell ot

Drew, and Richard Becitham

ot indianola

Selection to the MDCC Hall

of Fame is made by the

Standing College Committee

on Honors and Awards and is

based on recommendations

trom the laculty Candidates

must be lull time sophomores

with a scholastic average ol

3.5 or better through the first

term of thetr sophomore year

They must also have ren-

dered service and contribu-

tions to the college and must

possess qualities ol leader-

ship, loyalty, charactef, overall

excellent school citizenship,

and potential community lead-

ership

well as the recipient ot the

Zoology Award He plans to

attend Mississippi State

Untversity and major in

Biological Engineenng.

Association, and a member of

the Phi Theta Kappa

International Honor Society

She has won departmental

awards (the highest possible)

in Physical Science. College

Algebra. and English

Composition and was voted

Homecoming Queen for 2001

as well as being listed in

Who's Who Among American

Junior College Students She

plans to continue her educa-

tion at the university level

Tittani Burt ot Greenwood is a

pre-englneenng major and is

a member ot the MDCC
Cheerleading squad whicfi is

ranked number 10 nationally

among All-Girl Squads on the

college level She is a mem-
ber of the Phi Theta Kappa

International Honor Society

and the f^DCC Scholar's

Bowl and IS listed in Who's

Who Among Amencan Junior

College Students She plans

to attend the University ot

Southern Mississippi and

major In Forensic Science

I

Mandy Russell ol Drew is a

pre-BSN nursing major and a

member of the Lady Trojans

sottball learn, the MDCC
Scholar's Bowl Team, the

Spectator Club, and the Phi

Thela Kappa International

Honor Society where she is a

member ol the executive

council She is also a mem-

ber ot the Phi Theta Kappa

Leadership Class and is listed

m the Who's Who Among

American Junior College

Students She plans to attend

the nursing school at

Mississippi University for

Women, receive a Master's

degree and practice medicine

as a Nurse Practitioner

Richard Beckham ol indianola

is a pre-med major and is

president ol the Student

Government Association, sec-

retary ot the Phi Theta Kappa

International Honor Society,

and a member ot the Delta

Connection Public Relations

and Recnjitment Team He is

also a member ol the Phi

Ttieta Kappa Iniernationai

Honor Society Leadership

Class and NASA Space Grant

Consortium tutor He is an All-

USA Academic team nominee

and a HEADWAE student as

Blair McDonald ol Leiand is a

pre-occupational therapy

major and a member ol the

MDCC Student Government

Associalion, the Delta

Connection Public Relations

and Recruitment Team, and

vice-president ol the Phi

Theta Kappa Leadership

Class She is also listed in

Who's Who Among American

Junior College Students and

was seaetary ot the SGA her

Ireshman year She plans to

attend University Medical

Center and major in

Occupational Therapy

Deven Twiner of isola is al

graduate ol indianolal

Academy and a general edu-

cation major She is ptesideflU

ot Phi Theta Kappr

International Honor Societ
_

and a member ol the Studenl

Government Association, 'fie

Delta Connection Public

Relations and Recruitmfl^

Team and the Phi Thet

Kappa leadership class Sh(

plans 10 attend Mississipf

State University and maior in

Biology and then lurfher her

education in Dental Hygiene

at the University ot Mississipplj

Medical Center,

Javeyeta Collier ot Cleveland

IS a business administration

major and a member ol the

MDCC Lady Troians basket-

ball team She is also secre-

tary of the Phi Beta LamtxJa

business organization, cap-

tain of the Fellowship ol

Chnstian Athletes, a member
ot the Student Government

Heather Williams of

Leachville. AR is an elemen-

tary education major and cap-

tain ol the MDCC
Cheerleading squad whic^i is

ranked number lO among All-

Girl squads on the college

level She is the historian lor

the Phi Theta Kappa
International Honor Society

and is the group s newsletter

editor. In addition, she is a

member ol the Delta

Connection Pubic Relations

and Reauitment Team, the

Fellowship ot Christian

Athletes, the Spectator Club,

the Phi Theta Kappa
Leadership Class and is listed

in Who's Who Among
American Junior College

Students She plans to attend

Mississippi State University

and major in Elementary

Education.

Marion Weeks^J|

Marion Weeks ol Drew is

general education major afv

member ot the Delta Dancef

dance troupe, outreach chaH

man ol Baptist Student Uniof

vice-president ol scholarsnl

lor the Phi Thela KapO

Internalional Honor Sociel

and a member of the P'

Theta Kappa LeadersH'

Class She was also chose

as a Retrospect Beauty t)Ot

her Ireshman and sophom
'

years aid is a member ot

MDCC Singers She plans

major in Dental Hygiene
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Phi Theta Kappa award.

Phi Theta Kappa
wins 5-Star Award

The Zeia Zeta

Chapter of (he Phi Theta

Kappa International Honor
Society at MDCC received the

coveted 5-Star Award at the

group's annual Mississippi-

Louisiana regional conference

of PTK held recently in

Vicksburg

_ The award, the first

ever (or the chapter, is the cul-

mination ot almost three years

of effort by the honor stu-

dents It ts based on the

completion of several levels of

a prescribed program to

increase involvement in PTK

The award focuses on

the PTK hallmarks of scholar-

ship, leadership, service, and

fellowship The MDCC chap-

ter was also awarded this

years 'Most Improved

Chapter Award
*

Showing off the

awards are members of PTK
Executive Counal including

(front, L to r) Heather

Williams, Richard Beckham.

SheNe flodgers. and Manon
Weeks and (back row) Abby

Byars. Jeff Hoskinson, Deven

Twiner, Jessica Elmore, end

Blair McDonald

VICA students win at state competition, will go to national
Recently, several stu-

dents enrolled in

Vocational or Technical
programs at (VIDCC partic-

ipated in the SkillsUSA-
VICA 2002 Skills

Championships for post
secondary institutions

The State Competition,
which was hosted by
Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College, v^'as

held March 4-6 in Biloxt

The event, SkillsUSA
championship, has been
called the shov^case of

technical education They
recognize students who
excel in their occupational
areas, as well as in the

leadership development
activiies that are such an
'ntegral part of the VICA
(Vocational Industrial

Clubs of America) pro-

gram
The championship

standards profile the core

competencies in 70 occu-
pational and leadership

areas as determined by
more than 400 business,

industry. and labor

experts The
Championship also urges

students to take pride in

their work It provides

prospective employers
With an opportunity to see
dedicated, motivated,

potential employees at

work
Four MDCC students

will be going to the

National SkillsUSA-VICA
championships in Kansas
City, Missouri held June
24-28 John
Avritt, a Local Area
Network Technology stu-

dent from Shaw won a

First Place medal in the

Technical Computer
Applications competitron

Another winner was
Christopher Logan of

Greenwood He is a stu-

dent in the Drafting and
Design Technology pro-

gram who took First Place
in the Related Technical

Math contest

Donavan Phillips of

Anguilla won First Place in

the Electronics Technology
competition Donovan has
served as President of his

local SkillsUSA-VICA
chapter for the past two

years and as a MS
SkillsUSA-VICA treasurer

this year All three of these

students will complete
their Associate Degrees in

May
Dustin Haddon of

Carrollton will serve as a
State Delegate at the

National Conference
Dustin. a Heating and Air

Conditioning student, is

the 2002-2003 MS
SkillsUSA-VICA Reporter

Other MDCC students

bringing home medals
from the Stale Competition
were Charles Davis,

Cleveland, Electronics

Applications. 2nd Place,

Tommy Ingram,

Greenville,
Extemporaneous
Speaking, 2nd Place,

Andrew Moak,
Greenwood. Industrial

Motor Control, 2nd Place,

Jason Kerr, Rolling Fork,

Mechalronics, 2nd Place;

Dennis Barlow, itta Bena.
Sheet Metal, 2nd Place,

Bill Stalcup, Greenwood,
Architectural Drafting, 3rd

Place. Chris Ramage,
Boyte, Computer
Maintenance Technology,

3rd Place, Rosie Wilson.

Indianola, Masonry, 3rd

Place, Will Tolliver,

Greenville. Precision

Machining Technology. 3rd
Place

The MDCC Opening

and Closing Team won 3rd

Place also Team mem-
bers were Christopher

Carter, Greenwood, Gus
Eifling, Anguilla, Wayne
McCoy, Glen Allan,

Tambra McDowell.
Greenwood. Coty
Ferryman, Ruleville, Trey

Wright, Greenwood, Rick

Deerman, Bentonia, and
A J Williamson, Itta Bena

Kenny Jobe, of

Indianola a graduate of

the Sheet Metal

Technology program and
First Place winner in

Business Law at the State

Phi Beta Lambda competi-

tion, vinll compete in the

National Leadership

Conference in Nashville,

TN in June Kenny will

also receive his Associate

Degree this May
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Ambassadors have long history

of success in performances
The MDCC

Ambassadors show choir,

begun in 1987 by Director

Semonne Harper

Strawbridge, is a high energy

pertorming group that serves

as a public relations and

recruiting medium lor the col-

lege

The Ambassadors

pertorm a wide variety ol

music-pop. golden oldies,

patriotic, and tunes Irom

Broadway musicals-with

nationally known choreogra-

phers Marty OeMott and Brent

Hoiland both ol Indianapolis

Members also choreograph

numbers for the group

The group has trav-

elled all over Mississippi per-

forming tor conventions, ban-

quets, statewide meetings,

conferences, and schools In

1991 the group received a

standing ovation (rom 2000

community coiiege students

attending the national Phi

Theta Kappa Convention in

Chicago They relumed to

Chicago m 1 993 to pertorm at

the Collegiate Showcase
In 1994 and 1996 the

group had the honor of repre-

senting the state ol

Mississippi by perlorming on

the American Gardens

Theatre stage in Epcot Center

at Walt Disney World in

Orlando. Ronda Other out-

standing perlormances have

been held at the Branson

Jubilee In Branson. Missouri,

and at the 1997 Southern

Associaton of Colleges and

Schools convention in New
Orleans- In February 2001,

the group performed at the

Collegiate Showcase at

BelmonI University in

Nashville. TN,

For the past two years

the group has travelled to

New York City during Spring

Break to see Broadway

shows.

During the 2001-2002

scJiool year, the Ambassadors

have pertormed tor the

'Lamplighter* Conference at

the Grand Casino Conference

Center In Tunica and (or the

Humanities/75th Anniversary

Week as well as MDCC
Homecoming activities. The

group also hosts the

'Showchoir Spectacular*

workshop in October for stu-

dents in grades 5-12 Their

annual dinner theatre. "An

Evening with the

Ambassadors,* was held in

February, In March 2002. the

group travelled for the third

time to perform at the Future

World West Stage in Epcot

Center at Disney world

This year's show

includes "Working tor a

Living* that begins with a very

unique "stomp'-like section; a

men's number made famous

by NSYNC. the ladies sing

Christina Aguilera's hit 'Come

On Over;" the entire group

sings a medley from the

1920s in honor of MOCC's
75th Anniversary, and the

show closes with two patriotic

numbers. "America the

Beautiful' and a medley con-

taining songs like "R-O-C-K in

the USA" and 'Ltvin in

America*

Other perlormances

have been held on campus for

visiting high school groups, at

Leflore/Carroll County MDCC
Alumni Association, at the

Greenville Higher Education

Center for members of the

State Board of

Junior/Community Colleges,

and tor the Progressive Art

and Civic Club fund raiser in

Washington County

ConvenWon Center

The group is looking

forward to an even bigger

season next year

Kenny Jobe of Rolling Fort, a sophomore

Business Administration major at Mississippi

Delta Community College, was a first place win-

ner in competition at the recent statewide Phi

Beta Lambda conference held in Jackson.

Jobe placed first in the Business Law

competition and will compete in the national

competition which will be held in Nashville June

23 through 26. Phi Beta Lambda is a nationally

recognized organization for business majors.

Scholars Bowl team

needs participants
The Scholars Bowl is

a dub that few students on

campus know about It allows

students lo compete among
themselves and against ether

colleges It is a great way for

students to get involved ar.d

to travel across the state to a

vaneiy of college campuses
Students are selected

to be on the Scholars Bowl

according to the following cri-

teria teacher recommenda-
tion, high GPA, high ACT or

SAT score, and/ or Scholars

Bowl participation In high

school

Members for the

Scholars Bowl for 2001-2002

are Jackie Hawkins. Janice

Harvey Martha Claire

Carpenter, Mandy Russell,

Stacy Horton, Evan Morns,

Jason Tolliver, Tiffany Burt,

and Ronnie Cresswetl

Recently. studenis

participated m the

Woolen Scholars Bowl com-!

petition at the University of]

fulississippi. MDCC students,

who competed were Jacwe:

Hawkins, team captain,'

Martha Claire Carpenter,
j

Mandy Russell. Tiffany Bun,(

and Ronnie Cresswell It

a double elimination compe"

tion similar lo the Scholar^

Bowl for high school studenisj

Our team did well and had a

great timel

If you are interested in

Scholars Bowl and think you

qualify, contact SIgne Adams.
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ACS Relay for Life

Helps Cancer Victims
Relay tor lite is a

unique fund raising event that

allows people (rem all walks

of life, including palrenis,

medical support staff, corpo-

rations, churches, and com-
munity volunteers to join

together to light cancer The
relay reminds us that

progress has been made in

tfie fight tor cancer, and that

everyone who participates is

making a difference

Participants form

learns of 10-15 people, taking

lurns on the track walking or

running in shifts Teams are

organized by friends, rela-

tives, local businesses, hospi-

tals, schools, churches, and

other organizations Each
learn is asked to keep one

member on the track at all

times

The Relay for Life

opens as cancer survivors

walk, run. or wheelchair the

first lap in celebration of tt^eir

victory This is an emotional

time and sets the stage for the

importance of each partici-

pant's contribution

The luminary ceremo-

ny is held after dark to honor

cancer survivors and to

remember those who have

lost their battle against can-

cer These luminaries line the

track and are left burning

throughout the night to remind

everyone of the incredible

importance of their contribu-

tion

There are many rea-

sons why people should

attend this event For one,

cancer will strike one m three

Americans in their lifetime

Everyone will be affected by

cancer sooner or later Today,

slightly more that half of can-

cer patients survive. Relay tor

Life gives everyone the

opportunity to fight against

cancer

Many events are

being held across the Delta

Right here at MDCC, the

members of the Zeta Zeia

Chapter of the Phi Theta

Kappa asked for one-time

donations instead of asking

for pledges for number of laps

walked

Morgan Hemphill from Belzoni with her mother.

Devon Twiner and President(ette) Richard Beckham Tom Gary is escorted by Richard Beckham and Matthew f^ilier
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Basketball players driven

by Coach B. McDonald
By Delorlse Lofton

Angela Nonfood
Profile: S'S

From: Mound Bayou. MS

Major: Speech PaUiology

Hobbies Interacting with oth-

ers, basketball and watching

movies

Position: Forward

Comment on the coach:

Coach IS a good person She

only wants the best (or her

players; that is why she push-

es us so hard She is a good

coach to her team

Keba Gibson
Profile 5'5

From: Greenwood, Ms

Major: HPR

Hobbies: Basketball, hanging

with (riends. and talking on

the phone

Position: Guard/ Fonward

Comment on the coach: She

IS a good coach and a fun per-

son to be around. She Is

always pushing us to be the

best at what ever we are

doing.

Tiffany Turnage
Profile: 5'10

From: Memphis, TN

Major Physical

Recreation

Ed,

Hobbies Cooking, singing,

going out. and playing sports

Position: Forward

Comment on the coach: She

pushes us to do the best we

can do She knows what H

takes to be a winner, and she

wants us to strive toward that.

Shtrtey Gooch
Profile 5 '10

From, Cleveland, MS

Major: HPR

Hobbies Reading, shopping,

playing basketball and eating

fruits.

Position on team: Fonward

Comment about the coach;

She IS one ol the &ie hardest

working coaches to play

under. She really knows the

game of basketball.

Doris Brown
Profile: 5 '9

From: Cleveland. Ms

Major

Business Administration

Hobbies; Basketball, reading,

hanging out with family, and

traveling

Position: Fonward

Comment about the coach:

She works very hard to help

us to be our best. She is very

trustworthy and easy to talk

to.

The Importance of Family

Student nicknames
By Delorlse Lofton

Everybody has nick-

names Some people have

more than one Nicknames

are long, short, funny, and

weird. Most people

receivedtheir nickname at

birth or as a baby Others

receive nicknames in elemen-

tary sdiool or in junior high

Sometimes, nicknames are

confusing People think that a

nickname is a real name

Nicknames are nice to have

Here are some nicknames of

students at MDCC
LeMarcus Rimbert- Flip

Shirley Gooch- Moon Pie

Sammie Dukes- Big Dukes

Tiffany Turnage- Blackberry

Calvin Cartildge- Cee Cee

Emma Murphy- Murl

Gerald Parker- Sprewell

Angela Norwood- Ms. Boo

Victor Carter- Pie

Joshalyn Ware- Josh

Shomari Davis-Smoke

Kimberly Long- Kim

Kenny Green- Big Memphis

Sharietha Clark- Kiska

Larry McNeal- Mack

Yolanda Brown- Londa

Tiffani Burt- Tiff

Lakesha Parson- Frog

Jillian Sullivan- Jill

Tamela Sims- Lit' Red

Bobbie Oahl- Bobcat

Cherrie Chris- Tu-Tu

Renarta Hart- Boo-Boo

Four-way stops cause

problems in the Delta

By Delorlse Lofton

Many towns have four

way stops. Many accidents

have occured since then

because of careless people

All the blame is not on four

stops alone because

tragedies have happened at

traffic lights too Careless

people have run red lights

causing accidents that some-

times lead to

death-Sometimes people are

in a hurry to beat each other

to the light but do not have

any where important to go

Many people's lives are put m

danger because someone

feels thai life is a game Now

four way stops are all ovei

the delta. Some feel that iral-

tic lights are better than four

way stops, but then again it

can be the other way around

The best thing to do Is stop

and think about the mistakes

you could make at traffic

lights and four way stops AH it

takes is one wrong move, and

your lite flashes nght before

your eyes, Pay attention lo

the lights and stop signs.

By Delorlse Lofton

A family Is people who

you are very acquainted with

They are loving, kind, and

honorable It is important to

stay dose to family When you

are down and out. family

gives you words of encour-

agement to get you back on

your feet Also, when you

need a helping a hand, they

are by your side Family mem-
bers go on vacation and

spend time with each other, A

lamily that prays togett^er

stays together A family

shares secrets and helps

each other cope with the mis-

takes they have made. They

lake up for each other when in

trouble When you don't have,

they give A family has a bond

that nothing nor no one can

come between. Family mem-
bers are important, therefore,

if you have them, cherish

them-

Good study habits make good students

By Delorlse Lofton

1 Have notes and other

materials organized

2 Slay focused on the work.

3 Get some rest before

studying.

4, Sit at a desk or table.

5, Do not have interruptions

6 Donl cram information

7. Have a study partner it

needed

8 Eat a snack before study-

ing-

9 Do not lay down and study

10 Study in a quiet area with

good llgtit.
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Add, Subtract, Multiply, or Divide?? An AffordableVacation

By Tremayne Bush
Mathematics is one ol the

most feared subjects

taught around the United

States and especially at

MDCC I have never met

more students traumatized

by this subject in all my
years ol attending school

Subjects such as College

Algebra, Trigonometry, and

Calculus just seem to make
students want to quit

school and never come
back By the grace ot God.

I have been able to receive

pretty good grades in

College Algebra and

Business Calculus, but

Trigonometry is just incom-

prehendible to me I have

heard students say, and

even told myself, that if I

get past College Algebra I

wasn't going to take any

more mathematics Well,

here I am two semesters

later I have always loved to

challenge myself, but I'm

almost positive that this has

gone on long enough.

However, I do believe that

students should also chal-

lenge themselves more

when It comes to numbers

because there is always

that next level awaiting

them Communicating with

your instructor and study-

ing IS definitely the key. but

being optimistic also pays

off Regardless o( whether

or not I pass Trigonometry

this semester, I will always

consider myself a good

mathematician, but in the

meantime. I have some
studying to do I

C.R.E.A.M. (Cash Rules

Everything Around Me)

By Tremayne Bush
Ever wanted to visit a city

on the east coast other

than New York or DC
Well, you are m luck

because Virginia Beach,

which IS located in the

Commonwealth of Virginia,

IS one of the brightest spots

on the Atlantic coast It is a

wonderful tourist attraction

and home to more military

personnel than you can

imagine It is surrounded by

other attractive cities such

as Norfolk, Hampton,

Williamsburg, and

Richmond The best time to

visit Virginia Beach would

probably be late spring and

By: Tremayrw Bush
Everyone needs cash to

purchase their wants and

needs as well as their

desires in life It is as nec-

essary to life as is water

and sunlight. It comes in

the form of coins, paper,

credit cards, and checks

We have even placed the

faces of some of our most

prestigious presidents on

the sides and fronts of

these materials

Money is spent every

second of the day and can

be used to buy almost any-

thing ol value Cash, scrilla,

cheese, doe. letti. and ben-

jamins are just a few nick-

names used to describe

money
There is not a man on

earth who doesn't need or

wish to have more money

Millions of people light over

this material and many

more will perish lor the

love ol It It brings us joy

and sometimes even pain

We will do anything for it

simply because it is needed

for survival It is no longer a

secret that cash rules

everything around me !

Top 10 Career Choices
1. Engineering 5. Management engineering

2. Public Accounting 6, Information Systems 9. Computer

3. Consulting 7. Project engineering programmmg

4. Pnvate Accounting 8. Des.gn/Construct.on 10. Financial analysis

early summer The beauti-

ful three to five mile long

beaches along with various

shopping outlets and sou-

vemeir shops will have you

in awe Clothing is very

affordable, and the people

greet you as if you are a

native ol the city Visitors as

well as natives themselves

walk along the 'slnp' for

hours enjoying the mild cli-

mate and the likes ol oth-

ers Maybe not the best or

most famous city in the

US., but definitely a city

worth checking out Just

take It from me that you will

always want to revisit

Virginia Beach.

Woman
By:Tremayne Bush

They adore men, set

trends, and give us this

feeling,

Listen to our problems, try

to solve them even il they

aren't willing.

Their physiques are off the

chains and not to mention

their brains.

Maybe the smartest

species, il you go against

the gram.

They speak a soft tone

cause their voice is like

magic.

On the phone with their

Inends talking "bout wear-

ing fabrics,

They love to wear Karats

but most ol all they love

money.

But their love Is uncondi-

tional and sweeter than

honey.

They possess a warm

touch, got us men running

wild,

And all we do is use them,

but they still bear our child;

They can make the best

teachers, or even an

assassin,

I haven't met her yet but

believe me I'm not brag-

ging.

If I ever meet her though, in

my arms she ll come tum-

blin".

The spirit of our lives, the

most precious, a wc.Tian.
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Crossword
-RIPPLES- fi^-Vn^koO CoBiat— Eii*4Bv Timotliv E P^kfi

Acaoss
1 GroM dim

5 Chinese house idol

> Balance sheet nem
14 Sachellers HolOen"

15 Entomologists wings

1* "Carmen" for one
17 Get nfl of completely

19 Prepare tea

20 Certain candies

22 Pnnlers* supplies

23 — That Jail"

14 Music producer Bnan
M Part of a barrel

29 Certain paslnes

33 Predictable cards?

36 CountritieO

37 Wager
3< Shortened form, m

shortened form
39 Sum up

40 Apple or pear

41 Herd word

42 Part of a fingerprint

43 Ffuaoftlievine

44 Some allow you to see
Vie sea

46 Copter blade

47 Losing gamcier's marker
48 Goffer Snead
49 Quarterback TarVentcn
52 Car owners' accessories
39 Role lor Desi

61 Soothing

62 Be as one
63 Guns, as amotor
64 Fuel cartel

65 Consumers
6* Bedtime tune

67 Larson's musical

OQWH
t Experience i(» a tactile

way

1 Hillside sheler

3 Fall on — eas
4 Detennined efTon

5 Thatch-roofed im
6 Norwegian long

7 Overfeed

6 Fortuneteller

9 Lettuce type

10 Extra-cost Item

11 Visualized

12 "Star-"
13 Fall guys

18 Small landmass
21 "Love Story" author

25 Gretzk/s org

26 irs canceledwnen It's

accepted

27 Forbidden

28 Shady recess

29 Salivate

30 Bizarre

31 Russian range

32 WWII sub
33 Conductor's concern

34 Take the wtieel

39 Puritanical pronouns
40 Guarantor

42 Reporter's query

43 Persona non —
46 Experiment with

machine parts

48 The Grinch'sOr

49 Haus wife

50 Manipulates, as a

camrwal game
51 Land lot

53 Actor's quest

54 On the ocean
55 "Please reply"

56 Properly aged
57 Make uniform

58 Religious faction

60 Toad/s response

tJatimml Pram SfmUc^

Letter to the Editor
I would like to commend

the sctiool (or having, without

a doubt, the best College

Algebra instructor in the

world, Dr Snowden Before I

began taking Algebra this

semester, I had a fear tor it I

wasn't sure of myself in this

area, and I only had a zeal of

what it was all about Dr

Snowden has turned that very

(ear into boldness, and he has

encouraged the class to want

to learn all aspects of mathe-

matics He always says that

he will not tiave us to be
mathematically ignorant I

commend and recommend
his teaching method to the

entire world He is definitely

an instructor who cares about

the students I have never

seen Algebra taught as

though you're in a story He

compares the Algebra prob-

lems to everyday life where

one can envision himself m
the problem This man is a

genius UOCC should be

thankful to have someone of

this caliber on their staff I now

know that since I can do

Algebra. I can do anythingi

Johnny E Phillips

Love and Relationships in '02

By Tremayne Bush
Love is an emotion

and a joy (or luxury) thai has
become misunderstood more
and more every year Males
and females have played so
many games with one anottier

that trust has really become
optional, shallow, and dismal

Years ago, we would
probably have seen couples
kissing or walking and flirting

on our way lo class or if we
were anywhere out in the
world Now, males and
females lliil and frown at each
other 10 an extent where we
feel like we already know Ihal

person is unworthy

Maybe love has
changed with the times
Maybe love is tougher now
than It used to be If you have
never been in a long term
relationship, it is really difticull

to pinpoint the answers to

these questions

Children have been
brought into the world scarred

because their parents didn't

understand love Hearts have

been shattered, and spmts

have been tormented-all

because someone failed to

keep love real with them-

selves and their male
Is ttiere a way to cor-

rect this problem' Yes, with

time and age The older a

person gels, the more likely

they are to settle down and

experience real love

We young people
have a lot to learn about this

emotion because we are

growing up in a time where
every man is out for himself

However, everyone needs
somebody So watch out,

Cupid is on the loose.
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Radiology Technology

gets new equipment
Her name is Anna-

Pixy and she just loves being

x-rayed in reality Anna-Pixy

IS an $18,000 full-body phan-

tom that has just been pur-

chased by the Medical

Radiology Technology (x-ray)

program at MDCC
The five tool six Inc^i,

125 pound phantom has all

the human bones, plus inter-

nal organs such as gallblad-

der, stomach, colon, etc. that

students will encounter while

x-raying actual patients.

Alice Pyles, director of

the l>^DCC program which

recently received an eight

year accreditation status ((he

maximum awarded), says,

"This phantom will provide our

students with a better under-

standing of how to manipulate

patients in the dinical setting

and will greatly enhance the

educational process

'

Students getting

acquainted with Anna-Pixy

are (l to r) Chns Woo. John

Irion, Jamie Wiltshire, Vicki

Tharp, Falon Lindsey, Robert

Bowen, Katrina Nelson, Chns

Ewing, Ronald Moss, and

clinical supervisor Christine

Kisner

Urban legends, just that

Anna-Pixy gets x-rayed by MRT students and their instructor

Kisner.

Christine

Many people today,

especially teens, are talk-

ing about Urban Legends

Bui vi/hat exactly are they?

An Urban Legend is

a term that embraces not

only urban legends, but

also common fallacies, mis-

information, old wfives'

tales, strange news stones,

rumors, celebrity gossip,

and similar items

A tale IS considered

to be an urban legend if it

circulates widely, is told and

retold with differing details

(or exists in multiple ver-

sions), and is SAID to be

true Whether or not the

events descnbed in the tale

actually ever occurred is

completely irrelevant to its

classification as an urban

legend

Many legends pre-

sent events that may have

taken place in real life only

a few times (or once, or

never) as if they were fre-

quent, everyday occur-

rences Its essential fea-

ture, however, is a warning

that a particular event is

common
Many urban legends

are frequently cited by

teens as true For exam-

ple, a girl stops at a gas

station during the time an

escaped killer is loose. The

gas station attendant looks

very suspicious to the girl m
the car Suddenly the man
drags her from the car She
then realizes that the killer

was in her backseat the

whole fime, and the suspi-

cious gas attendant saved

her life

Recently Christian

organizations have been

upset because of an urban

legend The story is that

Atheist Madalyn Murray

O'Hair IS circulating a peti-

tion to have religious

broadcasting banned from

American ainwaves

Naturally this legend is

completely false.

Also false is the leg-

end that Bill Gales is giving

away millions to people

who fonward a particular e-

mail to everyone in their

address book These type

urban legends are

extremely common on the

internet.

To get a fuller picture

of urban legends and their

veracity, check out the web

site www snopes2 com it

reveals whether legends

are true and gives details

about a variety of legends

Mike McLaily Scholarship offered

The Mike McLarty

Scholarship Endowment

was announced by Dean

Cotton, President of

Mississippi Trucking

Association

According to Cotton,

McLarty has made a sub-

stantial monetary con&ibu-

tion to establish scholar-

ships for juniors and

seniors attending

Mississippi universities,

colleges, or trade/vocation-

al schools

McLarty, a native of

Union county, has served

as President of Blue

Mountain Trucking and

Cotton Plant Transport

McLarty stated that he

selected Mississippi

Trucking Association

Foundation because of his

knowledge of its strength

and effectiveness in provid-

ing scholarships and high-

way safety programs

Two scholarships

will be awarded each year

Students must reside in

Union or Tippah counties

with at least one parent

employed in the trucking

industry A special commit-

tee of Mississippi trucking

executives will select the

winners

Prospective appli-

cants are urged to contact

Traci Nance at MTA. 800-

879-2593

MSU Estension Service Master Gardeners and MDCC s horticulture program

sponsored the Spring Horticulture Extravaganza March 23.
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New Dental Hygiene Program opens at MDCC
Prospects for good dental

hygiene in Ihc Delia, as uell

as nofthwcsl Mississippi, are

looking much brighlcr now

lhat ihc Dental Hygiene pro-

gram a( Mississippi Delta

Community College is in full

swing.

The program, funded

through the Stale Department

of Vocational -Technical

Education, is under the direc-

tion of Dr. Arthur H, Richter,

a well-known Delta-area den-

list who practiced in

Greenwood for 45 years

before retiring

He is assisted by two reg-

istered dental hygicnist.

Melissa Warrington of

Cleveland and Kathy

Sloekett of Greenville, in

addition. Dr Hugh Smith of

Cleveland teaches Pathology

and Head and Neck Anatomy
as an adjunct instructor and

Francis Royals of Midnight, a

degreed dental hygienisi.

assists in training.

The MDCC Dental

Hygiene program, which

began last fall, is located on

the Moorliead campus in a

brand new $910,000 annex to

the Greer- Stafford Allied

Health Building. The 9.120

sq. ft. annex bouses class-

rooms, ofTices. a reception

area, and a clinic which

includes over $300,000 worth

of state-of-the-art dental

equipment.

The heart of the new annex

is the clinic which houses 10

work stations just like those

found in the most modem
dentist offices. Reclining

chairs and txam lights are

flanked by cabinets full of

instruments and light boxes

for examining x-rays. The x-

rays are taken in two adjacent

x-ray bays that house a con-

ventional periapical x-ray

machine as well as a state-of-

the-art panoramic x-ray

machine.

The new program was

instituted at Mississippi Delia

after a thorough survey

showed that there was a real

and growing need for dental

hygienist in the Delta and

northwest Mississippi. The

survey showed positions

available for as many as 60

dental hygienist this year

alone and noted that more

would be needed in the near

future.

The survey also showed

that the entry level salary for

denial hygienist in the pro-

posed training area runs

between $25,000 and

$30,000. The Mississippi

Employment Securities

Commission also reported

that dental hygienist is

among the top 20 professions

in projected percent of

growth through the year 2005

compared with all occupa-

tions in the state,

Dr Richter said that some

of the procedures performed

by dental hygienist include

scaling (cleaning) and polish-

ing teeth, applying fluoride

treatments, dental sealants

and whitening agents, taking

and processing x-rays, exam-

ining teeth and surrounding

tissue, screening for hyper-

tension and oral cancer, and

Upcoming events lining up
for MDCC's Ambassadors

The Ambassadors
Spring Revue will be held

April 24 at 1 00 p m (free

admission) and at 7 00 p m
on April 25 and 26 Admission

charged at the door for the

night performances will be $5
(Of adults and $3 for students

Local elementary schools
were invited to attend the tree

matinee performance

All types of music will

be presented The show
Includes pop tunes, a contem-
porary Christian number, a
1920s medley in honor ol the

75th Anniversary of MDCC
and closes with spine tingling

patriotic numbers. In addition

to the show numbers, out-

standing soloists and small

groups will perform memo-
rable tunes from the 1950s
and 1960s Small groups will

also perform dances to popu-
lar radio hits Speaal guest
performers wrill be the MDCC
Jazz Band under the direction

ot Maurice Kelly, accompa-
nied on keyboard by Beverly

Terrell,

Auditions are held m
January and April each year
Selection is based on talent,

academic success, leader-

ship, and attitude Those cho-

sen to become members
receive full scholarships that

cover tuition and room/board

The students in the

Ambassadors move into the

dorms the week before class-

es begin in the (all in order lo

start learning music and
choreography After classes

begin, rehearsals are held

Monday through Thursday
irom 3-5 p m -eight hours per
week Night rehearsals are
also held in order lo practice

with the members of the

Ambassadors band Speaal
night and weekend rehearsals
are held when needed to work
with choreographers

There are a total of 37

students involved in this

year's Ambassadors show
choir 13 men and 13 women
singer/dancers, 7 band mem-
bers, 3 managers, and one
sound technician, Ms.
Beverly Terrell serves as key-

board accompanist and
Assistant Director (or the

Ambassadors Band.

Student leaders of the
group include Casey Harris of

Grenada, Student Director.

Etta Nolan of Yazoo City,

Women's Dance Captain, and
Josh Ward of Clinton, Men's
Dance Captain Sound tech-

nician IS Oonavon Phillips of

Rolling Fork and (Managers
are Mary Johnson and Linda
Johnson of Greenwood, and
Misty Greenwood ol Benton

It you are interested in

more information on the

Ambassadors, contact
Semonne Harper Strawbndge
at 246-6337

educating patients regarding

dental diseases and proper

care.

"The Dental Hygiene pro-

gram at MDCC is accredited

by the American Council on

Dental Education and the

Mississippi State Board of

Dental Examiners and a grad-

uate who passes his or her

national boards will be able

to practice anywhere in the

United States," Dr. Richter

added.

The program, which start-

ed in Ihc fall with 15 stu-

dents, currently has 1 1 female

students enrolled from across

the Delta. They come from

cities such as Greenville.

Cleveland, Indianola. and

Ruleville.

"The program has some
rigorous standards and stren-

uous courses (such as

Anatomy & Physiology.

Biology, Microbiology, and

Head & Neck Anatomy), but

then our standards have lo be

strict because our graduates

have to lake the national

boards to be licensed and we

are shooting for a 100 percent

pass rate for grads," Dr.

Richter said.

An added bonus from the

new program, and one thnt

MDCC faculty and studeiiK

have been taking advantage

of this semester, is the ser-

vices offered by the clinic. In

order to gain clinical expen-

ence, the students of the den-

tal hygiene program have

been offering dental exams,

cleanings, x-rays, and fluo-

ride and sealant treatments lo

students, faculty, and staff ai

the college.

"We are now offenng thcst

services to the general publn,

at an annual fee of S20 per

person." said Dr. Rtciuer

Appointments for servites

can be made by calling 2-1'*

65 1 1 . These services i

offered only during ri.

school year..

Applications are novi

being taken and the deadliti>,

is May 30. For addiiinn.ii

information contact Or

Arthur Richter at 246-651 1-

Delta Dancers busy
during spring semester

The Delta Dancers
have been very busy this

semester

During January, they

performed at Disney World.
The group spent ftve days
there They went on a special

behind the scenes tour and
had an opportunity to see the
costume warehouse and
dance practice rooms They
also saw the floats up dose
and had a great visit with the
Disney Guide Then, they
had an exceptional perfor-

mance on the Tomorrowland
Stage in Future World in the
Magic Kingdom During their

stay the Dancers also went to

Universal Islands ol

Adventure and enjoyed the
Crty Walk at night

During March they
presented the I7ih Annual
Jazz Dance Classic It was
the largest ever with approxi-
mately 360 dancers and

teachers tfom across the

south attending The event

was both a competition and a

workshop

The last performance

of the year for the Dancers is

the Spring Dance Production

on April 10 - April 12 The

Dancers will be spotlighted a(

this event Also performing

will be the Country Western

Dance Class, facut^ children,

and outstanding campers
from the MDCC Summer
Dance Camp,

The Delta Dancers
have performed at eight differ-

ent schools this semester as

well as the Spring Fest in

Greenville They have been
very busy and are looking for

ward to a little time off

The Delta Dancers
offers a full dance sctiolarship

each year Auditions took

place al the end of April for

the upcoming school year
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Billy Owens is

Alumnus of Year
Public Information Office

Billy Owens, a native ot

GdcJen, MS graduated Irom

Belmont High Sctiool in 1947

A basketball player for SJC

from 1948 to 1950, Owens

was inducted Into the MOCC
Sports Hall ol Fame in 2000.

n addition lo playing basket-

itall at SJC. Owens also

earned letters in track and

cheerleading He was voted

'Typical Freshman* and was a

member ot the 'S' Club, the

YMCA. the Future Farmers ol

America Club and the

Sunflower Petais newspaper

staff

Owens went on to MSU
where he played guard for the

Bulldogs basketball team

After earning his BS from

MSU and a MS from Memphis

State. Owens served lour

years in the USAF at

Lackland Air Force Base in

San Antonio where he met

and married his wife. He went

on to become a teacher and

basketball coach in San

Antonio tor 36 years before

retinng.

Owens, who has devoted

his life to working with and

leaching youngsters, helped

establish the 'Little Dribblers

Basketball League* about 12

years ago in Harlandale

School Disthct The Saturday

program currently involves 14

elementary schools and

approximately 1. 000 boys

and girls annually

Owens introduced goH Into his

elementary curriculum at

Harlandale. one ot the area's

poorest districts With the

help ol his Optimist Club and

with city-wide support, he

spearheaded the building ol a

professional-style golf green

on campus, using donations

Irom the community to com-

plete this unique project Billy

continues to maintain the

green weekly and teach the

golf classes as a volunteer

since he retired The project

earned Owens the JC
Penney Golden Rule Award,

and the goti green has been

named in his honor

Owens has won numer-

ous awards and honors for his

community involvement and

has been elected to various

oltices in the Carnegians

International He is also serv-

ing his 4th term as president

ot the Optimist Club and is

serving as Chairman ol the

Deacons at Woodland Baptist

Church

Although he has lived in

Texas most of his adult life.

Owens remains a staunch

supporter ol MOCC Three

years ago. he spearheaded a

group ol alumni who founded

the Lone Star State Chapter

ot MOCC Alumni Billy served

as the chapter s first president

and is currently a member of

the MDCC Alumni Association

Board ot Directors.

An avid spon fisherman

and golfer, he and his wile Jo

divide their time between their

home in San Antonio, Texas,

and their condo on north

Padre island

Inrhis years Of dedication from MDCC Presider^t Or Larry Bailey

MDCC breaks enrollment record

with Fall 2002 student numbers
Public Information Office

t^ississippi Delta Com-

munity College concluded its

Fall registration this week

with the largest increase in

enrollment in the college's

history.

As of Friday (August 23)

MDCC tiad enrolled a total of

3,424 students. This is 436

more students than the Fall

2001 enrollment of 2.988 and

represents a 14.6 percent

increase over the previous

year. The 2001 number repre-

sented a 123 percent increase

over the year before.

"This is something thai is

virtually unheard of. lo have

back-to-back, years of such

large increases in enrollment,'

said Joe Ray. Jr.. Vice

President of Admissions.

Records. Financial Aid

&Recruiting.

"In most colleges and uni-

versities, if you have a targe

increase in enrollment one

year it is almosi never fol-

lowed by an even larger

increase the next year, and this

is our largest increase in

enrollment ever," Ray added.

"1 think these dramatic and

conseculive double digit

increases demonstrate the

confidence that the people of

the Delta have in MDCC's

ability to serve their educa-

tional needs." said E)r. Lany

Bailey. President of the two-

year college, who added.

"Every where I go people are

always telling me what a great

school we have."

"I can say thai every one

here at MDCC is very escited

that we have had such a large-

increase in students over the

past two years and we are also

pleased with the overall quali-

ty of the students who are

coming here. " Bailey said.

-Our $700 per semester

Tuiuon Scholarship, with its

new 18 ACT qualifying score

and our $3,080 Presidential

Scholarships for students with

a 25 or better ACT score seem

10 have really caught on and

we aK getting more and more

students who are uking

advantage of these." he added.
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Early morning traffic

Just a thought:

the parking problem
By Danny Nystrand

Many of you MDCC stu-

dents have ran into a little

problem with parking at

least once or twice this

year The rest of you I m
sure have seen it on the

news It was stated on the

news (hat the students sim-
ply don't warn to walk and
thai is why they can't find

parking spaces I find this

not to be the case

Speaking from first

hand experience, I know
what It IS like racing to class
in the morning trying not to

be late and having trouble

finding a parking space
The first thing to remember
IS not to park on the high-
way I made this mistake
the second weak of school
I had three minutes to

make it to my English
Literature II class, so I took
the easy way out Rather
than parking by the collise-

um (which still is very
crowded), i parked infront

of The Baptist Student
Union

At the end of the day, as
I walked toward my car I

noticed a tow truck lifting a
truck That's when it hit

me I knew that when I

made it to my car that it

would be gone My car was
towed along with many oth-
ers, without warning of any
kind Here I am, from
Cleveland stuck m
Moorehead with no car and
no money To top of the
$53 50 for getting my car
back I had to pay a $25 00
ticket first

I was furious fwlaybe a
little too furious I talked

With the Chief of

Moorehead police and the

mayor at the police station

to understand the situation

more clearly The mayor
sided with me and the rest

of us low victims while the

chief sided with TNT
Towing, who by ihe way
made a killing that one
Wednsday afternoon
Twenty to thirty towed cars
at $53 50 a pop. wow

I learned something m
the long run Not to park on
the highway in considera-
tion of the people who live

along it Students parking
infront of their driveways
and houses does make it

dangerous for them to back
out. but like I explained to

the chief, MDCC has more
students now than it has
had in the last twenty years
If not longer Parking
spaces are limited and not
every student has the luxu-
ry of traveling to

Moorehead and having fif-

teen or twenty minutes to

spare to find a parking
space Maybe if the
President or Deans had to

look for their parking
spaces instead of having a
designated spot then they
would understand

No one IS demanding that a
new parking lot be built this

very week, but considenng
the increase in students,
maybe it would be a good
Idea to make plans for next
year Its just a thought

By Danny Nystrand

I have an 8 00 AM
class on Tuesday's and
Thursday's Coming into

Moorehead from

Clevevland means no short

cut for me or anyone else

that comes straight across

Highway 62 Since this

seems to be the busiest

time of day in the great city

of Moorehead. then there

can be a bit of a problem,

as I am sure you early

morning commuters have
noticed.

Because of the new
traffic light on Highway 82,

I've seen a line of cars

backed up from the traffic

light on Highway 3, all the

way to Highway 82, On my
first Tuesday, I made it to

Highway 82 thinking that I

would be about ten minutes
early Instead I sat in a line

of cars for almost fifteen

minutes and was late for

class As il the lack of park-

ing spaces weren't enough
to cause a tarde, this just

adds to the problem.

Of course this could be
easily solved by leaving

home about fifteen minutes
earlier, but wouldn't the

sensible thing to do be to

have a MDCC police officer

or Moorehead police officer

direct traffic at the ligh on
Highway 3 Perhaps this

would not only save some
of us from getting one too

many tardes. but also pre-

vent future accidents its

just a thought

The continuing debate
on corporal punishment
By Danny Nystrand

Last month, the state
board of education in

Pennsylvania voted to

abolish corporal punish-
ment in their school sys-
tem To some this is a late

response to an old-fash-
ioned type of school pun-
ishment, but Pennsylvania
IS hardly the last stale to
change There are current-
ly 22 other states that allow
spankings in their elemen-
tary schools with
Mississippi and Arkansas
at the top of the list

Despite extensive
research showing that
spankings can cause psy-
chological harm in children
many laws allow for spank-
ings all the way up to high
school In some cases
tfiough, local school dis-
tricts have recognized that
corporal punishment can
have effects on aggression
and self-image of children,
and have banned it without
waiting for their states to
act

Efforts to totally outlaw
spankings has met tough

opposilton Many parents
who choose not to disci-

pline their children this way,
that live in spanking states,

have withheld permission
from schools to spank
them These people who
support corporal punish-
ment fail to realize that
spankings give children the
message that it is okay to
use physical abuse under
certain circumstances.

There are many prob-
lems that arise from this
form of punishment For
instance, a teacher in Cape
Coral, Fla resianPri

recently for striking a fifth-

grade child over 50 times
for talking, whistling, and
eating candy This is not

the only situation either

Last school year, teachers
from Ohio and Tennessee
were also forced to resign

for similar incidents

The bottom line is that

corporal punishment is an
ancient form of discipline

that creates more pioblems
than it prevents The time

has come to take the pad-
dle out of the public class-

rooms of the country
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Daniel Robertson gets

"first look" this summer
at Mississippi Chemical

Trojan Spirit honoree named

If sophomore college

students had to write

papers on ' What I did dur-

ing the summer" most

would include things like

going on vacation or work-

ing the usual summer jobs

to earn spending cash or

money for the next semes-
ter's tuition

But while others were
grabbing rays on the beach
or laboring away at boring

summer |obs. Daniel

Robertson of Rolling tork, a

sophomore Electronics

Technology student at

MDCC, was spending his

summer servicing a jet

engine turbine and using

an infrared scanning device

to track down potential

problems at the huge
Mississippi Chemical

Corporation complex at

Yazoo City

The MDCC technical

student's summer experi-

ence was part of

Mississippi Chemical's

"First Look" summer pro-

gram which is a coopera-

tive effort between the fertil-

izer giant and MDCC
"Through this program

summer interns are trained,

tx}th in the classroom, and

on the job-, in the skills

needed to identify quality

individuals to help fill the

company's future staffing

needs," said Mitsy

Prichard, Coordinator of

the Work Based Learning

Program at MDCC,
"A part of the program

includes a summer intern-

ship where students

receive hands on training in

the skills needed within a

manufacturing plant This

provides students the

opportunity to put into prac-

tice some of the technical

knowledge learned in

school. " she added

Robertson, who is

enrolled in the Work-Based
Learning Program at

MDCC. earned academic
credit for his supervised

work experience at

Mississippi Chemical The
Electronics Technology

program at MDCC pre-

pares individuals to support

electrical engineers and
other professionals in the

design, development, and
testing of electrical devices

and systems

One of the projects

Rot)ertson worked on this

summer was servicing the

plant's 20 megawatt "jet

engine" turbine electrical

generator which is fueled

by natural gas Another

was using an infrared scan-

ning device to conduct a

survey of the plant to iden-

tify heat stressed areas

tsefore they become at risk

of failure He also helped

with the plant's many pro-

grammable logic con-

trollers

"I really enjoyed work-

ing with such experienced

electrical engineers and

electncians because they

took time to insure that I

was knowledgeable on how
everything worked in the

plant." Robertson said.

Jim Shirley, Human
Resources Manager at

Mississippi Chemical, said,

"Programs of this type are

available in many highly

industrial areas of the

United States, but this type

effort has not been as suc-

cessful in this area

l>ecause there are just not

enough industrial and man-

ufactunng facilities
"

"But this program

comes very close to filling

the needs we have at our

facility, and so far. we are

very pleased with the

results," he added

Public Information Office

Allen Snowden, Chair of

the MDCC Math
Department, has taught at

the college since 1974
During his tenure at MDCC,
Snowden has taught

Intermediate Algebra,

College Algebra; Calculus

I. II, &III, Trigonometry,

Business Calculus: and
Differential Equations

Doc Snowden graduat-

ed from Starkville High

School and then earned his

B,S
. M.Ed, and Ed D

from MSU
He began his teaching

and coaching career at

Greenwood High School in

1967 and remained there

until he returned to

Starkville in 1970 to

become a graduate assis-

tant while completing his

education. He worked as a
mathematics instructor at

MSU ('72-'74) while he
earned his Ed.D

Snowden was recog-

nized as the HEADWAE
winner in 1988 and
received the Lamplighter

Award in 1999 He served

as a memtjer of and past

president of the Johnny
Russell Scholarship

Concert Committee, work-

ing tirelessly for over 10

years to ensure the con-

cert's success

Doc Snowden has been
described by his col-

leagues as t>eing a "math

legend" in the Delta

because of his ability to

relate his subject matter to

students of all learning lev-

els and because of his sin-

cere interest in the success

of all of his students One
staff member stated, "Dr

Snowden taught my broth-

er in the early 70's (algebra

& calculus), and he went on

to MSU to become a pro-

fessional engineer He also

taught one of my children

who has a severe math
learning disability and was

able to help her understanc

college algebra and obtair

her AA degree

"

Doc Snowden is well

known for his willingness tc

extend help to student;

beyond the classroom b>

offering tutoring to them
after class meetings

He supports all college

events-particularly athletic

events-and has even
helped organize intramural

sports on campus He
holds a position on the

Moorhead City Board,

demonstrating his dedica-

tion to Moorhead and the

college

Allen's wife. Catherine

is an MDCC math instructor

and his daughter, Allyson

Price, teaches math in the

MDCC Vocational

Department His family

includes 2 daughters,

Allyson & husband Mike

Price and Carrie & husband

Bryant Lary, & 3 grandchil-

dren

Clay Fuller named MDCC band director
Clay Fuller has been named

as the new Director of Bands

at Mississippi Delia

Communily College.

Fuller. 27. comes to MDCC
from Cleveland where he has

was the Assistant Band

Director at Cleveland High

School since 1999. While at

CHS he served as Director of

the junior high bands and

assisted with the duties of the

Director.

Before coming to

Cleveland. Fuller was a stu-

dent teacher at Calhoun City

High School where he was the

Director of the beginner band

and also assisted with the

iniermediale and high school

bands-

Fuller is a 1993 graduate of

Louisville High School. He
attended Meridian and East

Central Community Colleges

and earned a Bachelor and

Masters of Music Education

from Delia State University.

The Eagle Scout was Principal

Trumpet in the DSU Wind

Ensemble and the trumpet

section leader with the DSU
Band. He has performed with

the Tupelo Symphony
Orchestra and was awarded

Best Jazz Solo at the Mobile

(AL.) Jazz Festival in 1997

"I am very happy to be here

at MDCC and I'm looking

forward to the commg year. I

want to make MDCC an

attractive place for the musi-

cally inclined." Fuller said.

"I will try to gel more

music majors to come to

MDCCmd will aJso try to

improve the reputation of

MDCC in band circles in the

sute," he added.

Fuller, who is married to

the former Monica

Vanlandingham, said that full.

$3,808 scholarships are still

available, especially for per-

cussionists and ioslnimcDtal-

isls.

He replaces Maurice Kelly

who served as Director of

Bands for 10 years before

retiring ihis sprine
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Trojans lose to Jones

in coveted rematch
By Veronica Cooper

The MDCC football

team tiatJ Its home opener

Thursday night, in a rematch

oi last year's stale champi-

onship game
'We wanted lo get

back at them bad.' said

MDCC sophomore kicker Jay

Jones "We just didn't play

well enough to beat them

'

MDCC (0-2)Ielltothe

Bobcats 19-14 at Jim Randall

Stadium Thursday MDCC
just couldnt take advantage

of the opportunity they had al

hand They had a 7-6 lead

Into halt time, but could not

convert in the opening min-

utes of the second halt

The Trojans' defense

forced two Jones fumbles >n

the opening five minutes ol

the third quarter, giving them

the ball on the Bobcats' 2t

and 36 yard line respectively

Trojans' sophomore wide

receiver Alonzo Nix cached a

12 play drive with a 10 yard

touchdovm reception for a 1 9-

7 advantage with 7 25 left in

the game The Trojans made
a iasi ditch effort to get back

Into the contest with their third

quarterback of the game,
freshman Marcus WatWns.
leading the way

Waikins replaced

Robert "Casey" Clark, and
Ronnie King injured his back

on a play in the fourth quarter

Ingram capped the

drive with a six yard touch-

down njn to cut Jones' lead to

19-14 with 2 23 left in the

game.

'Ronnie King did a fair

lob in the first half,"

Southward said oi using ttiiee

quarterbacks "We had a cou-
ple of opportunities where we
could have come away with

some poinis, but we dldnl

Our plan was always to play

Casey Clark some, as well.

Ronnie got hurt, and we gave

Marcus a shot He did some
good things

-

After an onside kick

attempt failed, the Trojans'

defense was able to force the

Bobcats to punt wrth l 46 left

in the game
Watkins went right to

work for MDCC completing

passes of 13 and 17 yards to

move the ball to the Trojans'

47 yard line with less than 30

clicks on the dock Watkins

finished the game going 5 lor

9 passing tor 75 yards with

one Interception King went 6

tor 19 for 69 yards and a

touchdown tor the Trojans

Clifton Station recorded a

sack tor a six yard loss and

forced two errant passes by

Bobcats sophomore quarter-

back Aaron Leak in the Tirst

two defensive series

"1 ttiougti our defense

played extremely well

tonight," Southward said "I

think in the fourth quarter, ii

became a fatigue factor We
are not very deep defensive-

ly-

Jones muffled the

snap on the point after

attempt, and MDCC sopho-

more defensive back
Ceandris Brown tackled the

holder

The Trojans scored

their first touchdown eariy in

the second half with a 29 yard

reception by sophomore wide

receiver Jontrell Wells

The Tfojans need a lot

more support They are start-

ing a little slow, but a little sup-

port IS all ^ey need to get

back into the season, Try and
make all home games and
show our Trojans just how
much we are behind them,

which has to be 1 00%,

Dougal Thomas named

new Basketball Coach
Public Information Office

Dougal Thomas, a graduate

assistant coach at Delta State

University and former high

school coach from Canada,

was named Head Men's

Basketball Coach at

Mississippi Delta Community

College today in Moorhead.

Thomas. 26. has assisted

DSU Head Coach Steve

Reeves for the past two years

helping the Statesmen go 19-

10 during the 2000-2001 sea-

son and 22-7 record and trip lo

the NCAA South Regional

Tournament this past year.

Before coming to DSU in

2000. Thomas was the Head

Coach of the varsity boy's

basketball team for three years

at Southridge Secondary

School in Vancouver. British

Columbia. During that time

his teams compiled a record of

57 wins and 29 losses during

three winning seasons. His

1998-99 team was ranked as

high as second and finished

third in their zone and his

1999-2000 team advanced lo

the State tournament.

Thomas got his coaching

start as an assistant coach for

the AAU boy's under 15 in

1996. In 1997, he became the

head coach of the AAU boy's

under 17 squad and

froml995-I997 was the junior

varsity boy's coach at

Memorial Composite High in

Edmonton, Alberta. During

his career his teams have post-

ed a 101-49 record.

The Vancouver, British

Columbia native, graduated

from the University of Alberta

in 1997 with a B.S. degree in

Education majoring in mathe-

matics and minoring in social

studies. Before Alberta he

played two seasons (1993-

1995) at Augustana College,

where he earned the Best

Defensive Player award io

1994-95.

Thomas, who recently

earned a Masters in Education

at DSU, is married to the for-

mer Suzanne Hagler of Fort

Saskatchewan, Alberta.

Coach Thomas replaces

Mike Greer who coached at

MDCC for the past three

years.

Dougal Thomas

MDCC Trojan football expectations

remain high for the upcoming season
By: Veronica Cooper

With 1 5 years ot expe-

rience under his belt. Coach
Jim Southward is very excited

about ttiis upcoming season

Most players came to camp
healthy and in shape Just

what the Coach ordered

Coach Southward
really has higher expectations

than his 9-2 season last year

'We all start the season at 0-

0 Every year we go in think-

ing we can win It's the jour-

ney to get there that's so
much tun.* Coach Southward
slated.

The Trojans have 24
returning players from last

season, plus 11 more who
partiapated in spnng practice.

The Tfojans went 9-1 until

their second loss to Jones
Community College in a state

championship game last sea-

son Just two offensive

starters and tour on the

delense will be returning,

including sophomore strong

safety CO. Brown of

Greenwood.

Alter an Impressive

freshman season. Pillow

Academy's Jay Jones returns

as a place kicker Pillow's

Wayne Noble is also on the

team this year as a long snap-

per and tight end.

The move to

Moorhead was a major shock

tor Cotleeville's James Smith

"It's Hat and there's a lot of

mosquitoes.' the 6-foot-3

Smith said 'But, I liked the

coaches I talked to them
before I tried out tor tour dif-

ferent colleges, but I wanted

to come here

"

Coach Southward
expects to do better than last

season's 9-2 pertormance

•We want to have the best

season we can I fully expect

us to compete lor the North

District championship That's

something we stress to the

players, and they stress to

each other.* said Southward,

who is in his ninth season as

the Trojans" head coach

Southward and his

coaching statf must deal with

a lot oi turnover in the revolv-

ing-door world ol junior col-

lege athletics. In junior col-

leges, you have to make quick

adjustments when you lose

players or players don't

return The Trojans have

done their best adjusting yet

MDCC football began

its season on the road against

Copiah-Lincoln Community
College at 7pm on

September 5 The Trojans

losi their season opener 24-

21 The first home opener will

be Thursday, September 1 2 at

7 00 p m The Trojans are set

lo play a rematch against

Jones Junior College
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Soccer coach named Return to a championship?

MDCC soccer team is hopefulPublic Information Office

The Mississippi Delta

Community College Trojans

soccer team will start the 2002

season off Saturday at I p.m.

against East Central in

Decatur with a new coach and

a solid core of returning

sophomores who are anxious

to improve on last year's

record.

The new coach is former

Trojan goalie Rick Sager of

Vicksburg who played at

MDCC on the 1997 and '98

teams that finished second in

the state in 1997 and won the

Slate Championship title in

1999 and who lost only four

games, total, during the regu-

lar season in those two years.

After leaving MDCC,
Sager went on to the

University of Southern

Mississippi where he spent the

last three years earning a

Bachelor's degree in Sporls

Administration. While at

USM he was the Assistant

Soccer Coach at Jones Junior

College for three years and al

the Assistant Women's Soccer

Coach at Laurel High School

for two years. He also helped

coach the men's soccer team

at South Jones High School

for one year and coached at

youth team in Laurel, as well.

He comes back to MDCC
this season as the Head Soccer

Coach and Assistant Head

Resident of the Men's Dorm

after former part-time soccer

coach Al Finley retired fol-

lowing a business promotion.

Coach Sager takes over a

team that went 6-5-1 last sea-

son but that he feels should

have done much better.

"I think this learn was a lot

better last year than the record

showed. 1 watched them play

against us (Jones) and they

were just a break or two away

from having a much better

record." Sager said.

The Trojans return nine

sophomores from last year's

team and many of those were

starters or saw plenty of action

during the 2001 season.

Reluming forwards include

Trey Towlcs (Greenville) and

Jeremy Fletcher (Rorence).

Returning midfielders include

Charles Grogan (Vicksburg).

John Borgagmoni

(Greenville). Jake Artman

(Vicksburg). John Griffing

(Vickeburg). and Justin Jones

(Vicksburg)

Also returning will be

defenders Shane Brown

(Pearl), Nathan Smith

(Vicksburg). Hank Showers

(Cleveland), and Thomas Azar

(Greenville) as well as goalie

Corey Stevens (Pearl).

"These players are real seri-

ous about winning this year

and will rotate in and out at

starting positions while our

nine freshmen will also see

playing time as they

improve," Coach Sager said.

"1 think we have a legiti-

mate shot at making the play-

offs this year. If we don't, we

won't have played up to our

potential," he added.

Coach Sager said that

everyone in the league will be

tough this year due to the new

recruiting rules that let

schools recruit from out of

district. But, he thinks that

Gulf Coast, which returns

nearly their whole team after

being slate runnersup last

year, will be the team to beat.

He also noted that pcrinneal

power Hinds will be a con-

lender and said thai Itawamba,

Pearl River, and maybe even

Northwest, would be teams to

watch.

By: Veronica Cooper

MDCC's own Rick Sager

returns to the field, not as a

player, but as a coach

Coach Sager returns as a

first year head coach to

lead the mighty Troians'

soccer squad to a winningseason
The Trojans have 9

returning sophomores and

9 competitive freshmen to

add to this year's squad

Last season, the Trojans

finished with a 6-5-2 record

under the direction of

Coach Al Finley

Sophomore fullback

Shane Brown expressed

the competitiveness ol the

young squad, "We have a

lot of freshmen starters and

I think we have a pretty

good chance of winning a

lot of games We should do

a lot better this season and

pose a bigger threat

towards our opponents
"

Brown is a determined

player out of Pearl with high

hopes and playoffs in mind.

"There's no T in

team'" Greenville's Trey

Towles emphasized. "This

is my sophomore year and

we have a good chance of

winning our division with a

higher determination and

effort in mind and perfor-

mance. Last season, our

team forgot how to spell

team They left the 'ea' out

and put a great big T in the

center The correct spelling

is T-E-A-M With that in

mind, we should be explo-

sive on the field and try to

go undefeated and take the

division title

"

"Everyone had to

step up and make a great

big unit." the two sopho-

mores stated in unison

Coach Sager says

he has a lot of team leaders

in his sophomores, namely

Chase Grogan "He is

quiet and he never com-

plains about the work,"

Coach Sager brags He

puts in his running and hard

work without an aw' or a

disgusted face His efforts

and work ethics are really

rubbing off onto otfwr play-

ers who have got to step up

this season
*

"The freshmen on

the team are quick learn-

ers Some are in different

positions than high school,

but they pick up quickly

We have expectations set

on playoffs and becoming

divisional champs Right

now, our goal Is to lake It

one day al a time and give

100% each day we step

onto the field," the first-

year Coach adds.

"We have a healthy

bunch of guys with a strong

offense and sturdy

defense We lust have to

be hyped up and mentally

prepared each game

"

The Troians began

their season on Saturday,

August 31, at East Central

Community College. The

game ended in a tie, 1-1

with sophomore Trey

Towles scoring the single

goal

MDCC Trojan

Football Schedule

2002
Co-Lin Away 9/05/02.Thur. 7:00

Jones Home 9/12/02,Thur. 7:00

Holmes Away 9/l9/02,Thur. 7:00

Northwest Home 9/26/02.Thur. 7:00

East Mississippi Away 10/3/02, Sat. 7:00

Gulf Coast Home 10/12/02,Sat 2:30

Northeast Home HC 10/19/02, Sat. 7:00

Itawamba Away 10/26/02, Sat. 3:00

Coahoma Home IO/31/02,Thur. 7:00
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Test Taking Skills

Where Were You?
By Logan Collins

Where were you when
the world stopped turning

on that September day' I

was just taking my seat in

my first period class at

Greenville Christian.

English IV under Mrs

Shelia Pruden. when Ton!

Moore, a classmate, came
into the room with the news
that the Twin Towers had

Ijeen hit by two airplanes.

Nobody really paid too

much attention

Did you weep for the

children who lost loved

ones, and pray lor the ones
who don't know? Now, tak-

ing notes in my second

period class Church History

under Bro Jerry Bingham,

Mr, David Glasgow, the

headmaster, came over the

intercom and announced
that not only had the Twin

Towers been hit by air-

planes but also the

Pentagon He asked that

every teacher stop what
he^he was doing and pray

for our country, our presi-

dent, and the victims and
their families

Did you stand there in

shock at the sight of that

black smoke rising against

that blue sky' During third

period, Speech Class
under Ms Eva Parker, our

class was supposed to be
looking uf information for

an upcor,ing speech in the

library However, we
wound up watching CNN
on the television with three

other classes This is when
the news really hit me, I

was shocked

Did you look up to

Heaven for an answer? I

remember nding home that

afternoon in a state of

shock The only thing that

was on the radio was news
about the attacks I sat

there behind the wheel

wondering why this had

happened The reason I

believe this happened is

that God was using this to

get our attention He was
using this to get us to focus

on Him again

Did you burst out with

pride for the red, white, and
blue, and the heroes who
died )ust doing what they

do? The displays of patrio-

tism were everywhere The
elementary students at

Greenville Christian made
a flag by tracing their hands
on red, white, and blue con-

struction paper On Friday,

after homeroom, the whole

school gathered around the

flag pole, sang 'God Bless

America" led by Mrs,

Susanne McLendon, had a
devotional, and prayed for

the victims and their fami-

lies. The football game that

night was moved to

Saturday night On
Saturday, before the game
against Marshall Academy,
everyone gathered around
the flagpole once again,

and we sang "God Bless

the USA" and "The Star-

Spangted Banner"
I'm )ust a singer of sim-

ple songs I'm not a real

political man I watch CNN,
but I'm not sure 1 can tell

you the difference in Iraq

and Iran But I know Jesus
and I talk to God, and I

remember this from when I

was young Faith, hope
and love are some good
things He gave us, and the

greatest is love.

By Logan Collins

Hall of Fame pitcher

Dizzy Dean once said, "The

doctors x-rayed my head and

found nothing * How mariy

students teel that way when
they take a test? LOTS!!!

Although I very seldom expe-

rience this problem, many stu-

dents lace the problem of

'going blank" while taking a

test quite often To try to help

prevent this problem, Karen

Huffman. author o1

Psychology in Action, gives

three steps tor taking multiple

choice exams
1 Take your time Carefully

read each question and each

alternative answer Do not

choose the first answer that

looks correct There may be a
better alternative larther down
the list

2 Be test smart If you are

unsure of an answer, matce a
logical guess Begin by elimi-

nating any answer that you

know is incorrect If two

answers both seem reason-

able, try 10 recall specific

information from the text or

professor s lecture Be sure to

choose "all of the above' if

you know that at least two ot

the options are correct

Similarly, if you are confident

that one of the options is

incorrect, never choose the

"all ol the above

'

3 Review your answer
After you finish a test, go back

and check your answers.

Make sure you have respond-

ed to all the questions and

recorded your answers cor-

rectly Also, bear in mind that

information relevant to one

question is often given away
in another test question Do
not hesitate to change an

answer if you get more infor-

mation-or even if you simply

have a hunch about another

answer Although many stu-

dents (and faculty) believe

"your first hunch is your t)est

guess." research clearly

shows that this is bad atjviae.

Changing answers pays off!

The popular myth of not

changing answers probably

persists because we tend to

pay more attention to losses

than successes Think atxnil

what happens when you geta

test back Most students pay

attention to only the items

they got wrong and fail to note

the number of times they

changed from an incortecl

answer to a correct guess

While taking a lesl

keep the above steps In

mind. Do not "draw a blank'

"draw the correct answer.*

Although 1 cannot guarantee

that this will drastically

improve your test scores, I

can guarantee that it will oot

hurt them.

West Nile Virus crisis reaches peak
By Logan Collins

This year's West Nile vinjs

outbreak is expected to peak
in the next two weeks The
virus has already claimed the

lives of 14 people and sick-

ened around 300 in 16 states

and the District of Columbia,

West Nile virus, which was
first diagnosed on North

America in New York City in

1999, is expected to disap-

pear as cold weather amves,
but it is probable that It will re-

emerge next summer
The infection has been

found in birds, mosquitoes,

horses, and humans II has

killed 3.400 birds and has
infected 255 horses

Humans from the ages of

3 to 88 have been infected

with the virus However, peo-

ple 50 years and older are at

a higher risk ot catching it

Some symptoms include

fever, headache, body aches,

and occasionally a skin rash

and swollen lymph glands

Most people display only a
mild fever and achiness which

pass in a few days with no

treatment No vaccine is

available for humans to ireal

the disease

The following are steps to

take to prevent West Nile 1

Reduce the amount of mos -

qultoes.

2 Empty containers Of

stagnant water

3. Close the li(3s on

garbage cans.

Consumers with ques

tions about West Nile may call

the Department of Heallfi

West Nile Hotline at i-e77*

WST-NILE

ON THE BIG SCREEN
By Logan Collins

Title: The Rookie
Rating: G
Genre: Family Drama, and
Comedy
Featuring: Dennis Quaid,
Rachel Griffiths, Brian Cox.
and Jay Hernandez
Hun Time: 2 hours and 9
minutes

Plot: Jim Morris (Quaid),

father, teacher, and high

school baseball coach,
thought his dream ot playing

professional baseball was
over He' d had his shot play-

ing baseball, blew out his

shoulder, and retired without

making it to the Big Leagues
Then in 1999. Morris made a

fateful bet with his losing

baseball team He promised
that if they won the distnct

championship he would try-

out for a major league base-
ball team. The team remark-

ably goes from worst lo first,

and Morris trys-out for the

Tampa Bay Devil Rays He
pitches well and the Devil

Rays offer him a contract His

childhood dream may still

come true

Quotes from The Rookie: "If

you doni have dreams, you

don't have anything " 'I'S

never too late to believe in

your dreams
Did You Kno¥V? The scene

where Jim Morris makes fi'S

Major League debut was

(limed during the seventH

inning stretch of a real Texas

Rangers baseball game
However, the pitching shots

were done after the game
(you can tell they were stio'

after the game because when

he looks around the stadium

ihe stands behind htm are

empty).
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i Delta Center becomes

Charles W. Capps Jr.

Technology Center

Just a Thought: "Foreign Substance'^

at Eagles vs. Redskins Game?

Public Information Office

Mississippi Delta

Community College is

renaming the Delta Center

lecKnology building, locat-

ed in Indianola, in honor of

Mississippi House of

Representatives
Appropriations Chairman

Charles W. Capps Jr o(

Cleveland,

The Charles W, Capps Jr.

Technology Center is a

30.000 sq. ft. building

which houses classrooms,

high-bay labs, computer

. labs, offices, and a meeting

j
area. It's primsuy purpose is

to focus on the training,

education, and skills

enhancement needs of busi-

ness and industry within

MDCC's seven county ser-

vice area. It is located just

west of Indianola on

Highway 82 midway
between Greenwood and

Greenville near the geo-

graphic center of the

MDCC district.

'I am very pleased that

ihe MDCC Board of

Trustees, with the concur-

rence of the MDE2A
Commission, recently

approved a resolution

renaming the Delta Center

in honor of Representative

Charles W. Capps Jr. in

appreciation of his support

of education and workforce

(raining in the Delta

throughout his legislative

career," MDCC President

Larry Bailey said.

Thc Board of Trustees

passed the resolution in

recognition of Mr. Capps

for his contribution to

workforce training and the

economic development of

the region. Mr. Capps has

been instrumental in secur-

ing the necessary funding

during very tough economic

times and that has allowed

MDCC to continue opera-

tions without the anticipat-

ed drastic disruption of ser-

vice lo the citizens of the

Delta." Bailey added.

The Capps Center fea-

tures four high-bay areas

with a total of 8.000 sq.ft. of

space to train mechanical,

electrical, process, or

assembly skills. The center

also offers 3.500 sq.ft. of

classroom space and three

computer labs that can

accommodate up to 50 stu-

dents at once.

All training spaces are

connected to the Internet

with a Tl line and a

Distance Learning Lab,

which will provide two-

way, interactive video and

audio feeds, will soon be

completed.

Representative Capps has

been a member of the

Mississippi House of

Representatives since 1972.

He is a Democrat in House

District 28 and represents

constituents on Bolivar,

Sunflower, and Washington

Counties. He is the long-

lime Chairman of the

Appropriations Committee

and also serves on the

Constitution, Enrolled Bills.

Executive Contingent Fund,

Legislative Budget, and

Military Affairs

Committees.

The dedication ceremony

will be held October 4 at 1

1

a.m.

By Danny Nystrand

How many of you
watched the game as the

Washington Redskins were
badly defeated by the

Philadelphia Eagles in their

home town of Washington
D C ? t did. but at 30 to 7 I

decided it was time to cut
off the TV and go to sleep

because I knew who would
win.

Something very inter-

esting happened towards
the end of the game Those
who watched and most all

who were there were
shocked when the game
was stopped as players on
the Eagles' side began cov-

ering their faces trying to

breath and ran to the other

side of the field to stand

with the enemy Players

were not alone Many fans

were also in the same con-

dition Then the head refer-

ee states that the game has
been stopped due to "a for-

eign substance in the

stands and on the field
"

Now at first, any
American living in the near

post 9/1 1 era would have a
thousand extreme thoughts
for what had happened
But the fact of the matter
was that a fight broke out in

the stands between fans,

and to subdue the crowd
the police released pepper
gas into the stands which
made its way onto the field

Whew! Good thing

Considering that it is

within a week of the one
year anniversary since

9/11, the nation Is on Its

toes, and to top it off they

are in the capital city, what
do you think the first

thought that went through

peoples minds were? I'm

sure that many people
were terrified when they
heard the announcement
Luckily, a stampede of peo-
ple did not try to run out of

the stadium and no one
was seriously injured

Imagine what the
results of that announce-
ment could have led to

Chaos could have taken
over the stadium with many
people getting hurt physi-

cally as well as emotionally

when they heard the

phrase "foreign substance
"

I think that the referee was
completely out of order to

make such an announce-
ment and should t>e aware
of the seriousness of what
he said The situation

could have been handled

much more delicately than

that It's just a thought.

READING...

...BETWEEN...

...THE LINES
John Jones, the head of the

company asked his manager
to write a detailed employ-

ment review describing Bob
Smith, one ol tils program-

mers

1 Bob Smith, my assistant

programmer, can always be
found

2 hard at work in his cubide

Bob works independently

without

3 wasting time talking to col

leagues Bob never

4 thinks twice about assisting

fellow employees, and he
always

5 finishes given assignments
on time Often Bob takes

extended

6 measures to complete his

work, sometimes skipping

coffee

7 breaks Bob is a dedicated

individual who has
absolutely no

8. vanity in spite ot his high

accomplishments and pro

found

9 knowledge in his field I

firmly believe that Bob can

be

10 classed as a high-calltwr

employee, the type which

cannot be
11 dispensed with

Consequently I duly rec

ommend that Bob be
12 promoted to executive

management, and a pro

posat will be
1 3 executed as soon as pes

sible

Signed...

Jim

A MEMO WAS SOON SENT
FOLLOWING THE LETTER.
John,

That idiol was reading over

my shoulder while I wrote the

report sent to you earlier

today.

Kindly read the odd numbered
lines above ( i . 3. 5, etc ) for

my true assessment of him

Regards

Jim
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New positions announced for Mississippi Delta

provide additional vice presidents and dean
Public Information Office

Four Deans have been elc-

vaicd to (he position of Vice-

President and one new

Deans' position has been cre-

ated at Mississippi Delia

Community College by the

President and Board of

Trustees of the college this

summer.

The four, and their new

titles, are; Joe Ray Jr. Vice-

President of Admissions,

Counseling. Financial Aid.

and Recruiting; Don Garrett,

Vice-President of Business

Services; Jimmy Free. Vice-

President of Computer

Information and Technology

Services; and Belhc

Williams. Vice-President of

College Relations and

Development. Joe Ray Jr. is

from Greenville while Don
Garrett is from Greenwood,

Jimmy Free is from

Ruleville, and Bethe

Williams is from Inverness.

In addition. Dr. Martha

Catlette of Inverness has

been named Dean of Health

Services at MDCC. In this

new position. Catlette will be

in charge of all Allied Health

programs including the

Associate Degree (RN)

Nursing program, the

Medical Radiological

Technology program ( X -

Ray), the Medical Laboratory

Technology program, the

Dental Hygiene program, the

Practical Nursing (LPN) pro-

gram, the EMT program and

the Certified Nurse Assistant

program.

"The reason for these posi-

tion changes," said MDCC
President Larry Bailey, "is to

bring our administrative

structure into a more current

alignment with what is preva-

lent in higher education

today."

"I think this will help pro-

mote more efficient services

to our students and to the fac-

ulty and staff here at

Mississippi Delta

Commimity College." Bailey

said.

Joe Ray Jr. has been with

the college for the past 33

years. He holds a BS in

Education and a Masters in

Guidance & Administration

from Delta State University.

He came to MDCC as

Director of Admissions and

Recruiting in 1972 and was

later named Financial Aid

Director as well. He was

named Dean of Admissions,

Records and Financial Aid in

1990.

Don Garr«tt has served as

the Business Manager at

MDCC since 1989 and was

the Associate Business

Manager for the six years

prior to that. He came to the

college m 1983 after serving

10 years as a senior auditor

wiih the Mississippi Stale

Department of Audit. Garrett

holds 3 BS in Accounting

from Mississippi State

The American Lung Auoclatlon of MItalftsJppI recently recognized Edwinna Edwards
01 indianota tor 36 years ot volunieer service to ihe organization Edwards retired fromALAMs board or directors in July "Edwinna has devoted a tremendous portion of her lile to
volunteer work for the Lung Association," said ALAM President Robert Hotchkiss 'She has
been a loyal and dedicated volunteer and will be greatly missed ' Edwards served as
President of the local board of the American Lung Association from 1967 to 1973 and presi-

state board from 1980 to 1982 Edwards began her service wrth the Lung
Association as a Chnstmas Seal volunteer and continued over the years to advocate for bet
ter air quality and respiratory health issues

University and is a Certified

Governmen I Financial

Manager.

Jinuny Free is another

long-time employee of Ihe

college having served 32

years as an instructor and

administrator. He is an alum-

nus of the college with a

Bachelor of Business

Administration and a MBA
from Delta State University.

He was an instructor of

Computer Programming

Technology at MDCC for 25

years and has also served as

Director of Computer and

Information Technology

Services for 14 years.

Bethe Williams oversees

the offices of Alumni

Relations. and Public

Relations, and the MDCC
Development Foundation as

well as numerous special pro-

jects. She was an instructor in

Oral Communications

(speech) at Mississippi Delta

for 1 1 years before being

named Director of College

Advancement in 1993 and

then Dean of College

Relations in 1999. The

Columbus native taught

speech at Pillow Academy,

Columbus Lee High School,

and Mississippi State

University after eaming her

M A. in Communications

from Mississippi University

for Women.

Martha Catlette has been

at MDCC for 26 years serv-

ing as an Associate Degree

Nursing instructor for 14

years and as Director of thai

program for the past 12 years.

She holds a Doctor of

Science in Nursing Education

Administration from the

University of Alabama at

Birmingham as well as a

Master of Nursing in

Psychiatric-Mental Health

for the University of

Mississippi Medical Center

and a BS in Nursing from

Mississippi College.

Changes implemented

in MDCC scholarships
Public Information Office

There have been sev-

eral major changes in scholar-

ship opportunities at

Mississippi Delta Community
College, according to Ralph

Ross. Director of Counseling

and Recruiting at the

Moorhead school

The biggest change is

in tuition scholarship where
the qualifying ACT score has

been lowered to 18 from 20

Those students who
score from 18 to 24 on the

ACT are now eligible for a
Tuition Scholarship worth

(700 per semester which is

good as long as they maintain

a 'B' average In addition,

these scholarships are now
available to any student wish-

ing to attend MDCC In the

past, they were only available

10 students coming straight

out of high school. This

means that anyone who

wants to attend MDCC. no

matter when they finished

high school, can have their

tuition paid by the cdtege it

they qualify

Students who make a

25 or better on the ACT quali-

ty for a Presidential

Scholarship at MDCC worth

$3,080 a year This full schol-

arship includes tuition, room

and board and Is also avail-

able as long as the recipient

maintains a *B' average in

iheir course work

"We've seen a notice-

able inaease in the number ol

Tuition Scholarships and

Presidential Scholarships this

year and we'e expecting this

trend to continue as more an

more people find out about

these scholarships.* Ross

said.
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Spectator Club member

Sheena Burrell. MDCX'
Inslructor Ellen Siceby,

Deila Herald Features

Kdiior Logan Collins,

and Standing Guard

presenters Rebecca

firegg and Debra

Sulphen pose for Mr.

Kenneth after the pro-

gram.

Memorial service

held for Dr. Garvin
Funeral services were

tield In Cleveland lor Bobby
Garvin, a (ormer president of

MDCC A memorial service

was held on campus as well

Dr Garvin began his

career in education as a

teacner m the 1960s at Bass
Elementary School and
retired as president ol MOCC.

Garvin. 62, died at

Kindred Spnngs Hospital in

Green Cove Springs, Fla He
had made his home in

Jacksonville

Garvin became MOCC
president in 1992 and served

until his retirement in 2001

Mississippi Delta humanities departments

present Standing Guard program on WWII
By Veronica Cooper

The Mississippi Delta

Community College

Languages and Literature

and Social Sciences.

Mississippi Humanities

Council, and the Madison

Department at Delta State

University combined to pre-

sent the Standing Guard
Project

The Standing Guard
Project is an amazing and

deeply touching expenence

that bnngs forward stories

of Japanese Amencans'
internment and its affects

on the Placer County com-

munity Its facets are oral

hislones, publications of

books of stones and CDs,

and dasses which focused

on the project

The Sien'a College of

Rocklin, Califomia formed

the project to inform others

of the history of Placer

County, California

Professor Rebecca Gregg

and Dr Debra Sutphen pre-

sented the project to the

MDCC campus The Sierra

College was created in

1961, w/here its present-day

campus IS still active Its

first college was Placer

Junior College, founded m
1936 in Aubum. Califomia

The campus of Placer

Junior College crawled with

Japanese Americans

When the war and 1941

came, several of the stu-

dents were taken away from

their families to "relocation"

camps Over 1.800

Japanese Amencans were

interned at the Tule Lake

Relocation Center, near

Rocklin and Aubum Tule

Lake was 26.000 acres and

It housed 18,789 people

with barbed wire and
fences. The Japanese
Americans were told to pick

up all they could.no more

than 40 lbs , and "relocate
'

They traveled on a bus

for about 300 miles to the

camps Tamiko Hata. a

Japanese Amencan who
was sent to a camp reminis-

cences the words an old

man spoke to her on the

bus. 'Look back, you may
never see your home
again

'

There were camps across

the U S from coast to

coast Cities that contained

camps were Topaz. UT,

Poston, AZ, Gila River. AZ.

Amache (Granada). CO.
Heart Mountain, WY.
Jerome. AK. and. of course.

Tule Lake. CA On these

camps were barracks that

were 25x100 ft and cov-

ered with green boards

There were four families to

a barrack

Several of the Japanese

Americans said they played

basketball, baseball, and

lived their normal lives at

the camps The camps had

fngid winters and sweltenng

summers
Professor Gregg told of

how the 1941 Placer Junior

College's Valedidonan and

Salutatorian. who were both

Japanese, were unable to

graduate because they

were sent to camps Ttie

good thing is that they both

received their degrees from

the dean He personally

look their degrees to the

camp at Tule Lake

Hisa Mune, a Japanese

Amencan who suffered

from the relocation, stated.

"The war was really devas-

tating More because you

didn't know what's going to

happen to your families,

espeoally your mother and

father We thought we had

a chance because we were

otizens. but tfiey took u$,

too'

The discrimination and

racism shown towards the

Japanese Amencans dunng

World War II will always be

remembered and the war

will always t>e a major event

in time Those who suffered

will never forget wtiat they

went through because they

will pass their stones down

from generation to genera-

tion
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Mr Russell speaks to Spectator Club in preparaton for

the Standing Guard program

Career Info Center

helps with choices
By Logan Collins

The Career information

Center allows students to take

ttiree tests lo stiow wtial

careers suit them best, The

three tests are a Personality

Test, a Values Test, and an

Interest Test

I was able to set up an

appointment with Mrs Dru

Morgan, the head of the

Career Center, and take the

Interest Test The Interest

Test IS a likes and dislikes

test An example ot some-

thing that might appear on the

test IS. 'Teaching a high

school class ' Atter reading

the statement, the student

would dick likes, dislikes, or

unsure depending on how
they teel about the statement

Once the student has fin-

ished answering the state-

ments, the computer shows
the student his/her interest

profile The profile is divided

into six categones

Make a Million Dollars

During your lifetime, you'll earn about a million dollars

more with a college degree than the average high school

graduate

It you have any questions about planning your college

education or career, please contact the

CAREER INFORMATION CENTER MOCC
PO 60x 668

Moofhead, I^S 38761

Phone 662-246-6460

I

1 . Artistic = oeator

2 Enterprising=persuade-

er

3 So6al = tielper

4 Investigative = thinker

5. Conventional = organiz-

er

6 Realistic = doer

After selecting certain

fields (location, interest area,

salary, etc ), the computer

shows the student a list ol

occupations that tit his/her

interests Once an occupa-

tion IS selected by the student,

the type ol degree tor the

career and the colleges that

offer the degree are shown

The Career Information

Center is a good branch to

MDCC because the center

enables students to select

careers I would encourage

anyone who is unsure ol their

major to stop by the Center

and take the time to select

their career

MDCC's Russell receives

State Humanities Award
Octotier was Arts and

Humanities lulonthi The

(vlississippi Humanities

Council celebrated the

occasion by funding

Humanities Teacher

Awards to one humanities

faculty member at each

institution ot higher learning

in the state

Mr Bill Russell, Chair of

Social Sciences and

Education at Mississippi

Delta Community College,

was selected as this year s

outstanding humanities

teacher

Russell spoke on the

topic "Personal Rights and

Voting Rights,*' October 30.

in the Fine Arts Building,

on the r>^DCC campus
Russell will also receive

a cash award of $500 and

be honored at the

Mississippi Humanities

Council's Annual Awards

Banquet in February 2003,

The Mississippi

Humanities Council

encourages all colleges

and universities to take

advantage of this opportu-

nity to recognize the contri-

butions ol its humanities

(acuity

Russell gives speech on Japanese internment

at Humanities Club before Veterans Day
By Danny Nystrand

Wednesday, October

23, the Humanities Club

met in the library confer-

ence room to discuss the

U S 's treatment of the

Japanese during the time

following the attack on

Pearl Harbor Mr Russell

was generous enough to

speak on the subject

Highlights ot the discus-

sion were on Japanese citi-

zens in the country during

the era before WWII and

after, the Alien Land Law,

and the U S response to its

Japanese citizens atter

December 7, 1941

In 1940. America was
home to 126,496

Japanese-Americans, 62%
of which were citizens by

birth, making them as much
Amencans as anyone else

Still, many ot these

Japanese-American citi-

zens were already under

surveillance by FBI and

other government agen-

cies

The reactions towards

Japanese-Americans by

the American people and

government atter the attack

on Pearl Harbor was dras-

tic Many citizens of this

country were taken away
from their homes and their

possessions and were
placed in internment camps
just because of their

Japanese heritage One
might have said then that it

was only fair to ensure the

safety of the American peo-

ple, but what about the

Italian-Americans or the

German - Americans?
Nothing was done with

them The fact remains

that these Americans were

having their rights violated

(or the country's so called

"protection
'

By 1944. the govern-

ment no longer felt a threat

from the Japanese-

Americans and began

releasing them They were

let go to start over with

nothing Ail of their posses-

sions were gone and they

were given weak repara-

tions of $0 10 for every

$1 00 that was lost when

they were put into the

camps
The purpose of the dis-

cussion was to inform stu-

dents of past mistakes

made by our people and

government At times like

these, with 9/11 still

scorched in our memory,

we must remember mis-

takes like these that we

have made in the past or

we will be doomed to

repeat them

Defta 9feraf(f

sports Veronica Cooper
Editorials Danny Nystrand

Features Logan Collins

Sponsor Dawn Herring

Layout Karen Dieckmann
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Emotions
You can look me in my face

each and every day,

You smile, I smile, that's

OK
Your expression never

shows until thai special day,

Why so late' It s the middle

of May
I know there is something

you want to say.

Express yourself, doni let it

go to waste

We can laugh every day in

each other's lace.

This is not Judge Judy --

doni make it a case.

You are my friend as I would
say.

Let not your heart be trou-

bled -- you H see just wait

Things that you are holding

in --
it won! last long.

It's going to keep coming to

you singing that song.

Why so scared? Why
become so tense?

I won I hurl you -- that's

common sense.

Am I inesistable? Am I the

one?
I will always be here, when
you need me,
Your friend, lei's have fun.

-• Wysheshe Jones

A Stranger In My Friend Hypnotized Don't Give up on Love Take Heed

The rhapsody of our first date

drifted in ihe air as we
Charged our love to destiny

lor chance could not have
Led us to this place where
passion's bridle ts of no
Avail Heaven had a secret

on the day he lifted the veil

Did he change on me or I

come lo know him better"?

Eternal is ttie bond was in let-

ter alter tetter

Dictated by his ego perpe-

trating as his heart.

I am so ashamed I could not

tell them apart

As crystal were the signs I

chose to ignore

As sand were the times I

allowed him through the

door.

As sure as sunrise this hurt-

ing love I shall end

I did a double-lake and saw a

stranger in my Irtend.

- Bonnie Belle Simmons

When the wind speaks
The waves shall listen

And move lo a rtiythm

That only it can control

The sand will dampen lightly

From the weary tides

That crawl faintly ashore
The crescent moon
Smothers the sky

And shines like a diamond
Upon the ocean blue

Its lace portrays such a

smile

That oHers luck to some
And well-being to others,

We find hope
As we stare into

Us intriguing eyes,

Slowly, we are hypnotized

- Veronica Cooper

You may expect to hear,

'Oont cry,"

or think it is a bit auel
to let a good friend wail in

pain

for being ejected by a tool

I can hold your shoulder

as you lay your head on
mine

and lei the silence speak lo

your heart

til you react) lor the Itle line.

Ol all the words I can say

to ease your heart's pain,

I declare there will be a day
you will love again

There is no fault with

sincerity

or sharing how you feel

Only a tool makes sport ol

love

A fool cannot be real

- Bonnie Belle Simmons

Poet's Corner

One day, I 'll die and all the

things that have troubled me
will be gone
All the things that have
kindered me won! matter

All the things that have hap-

pened to me - good or not

so good " will be memories
Alt the things I d hoped for

will be forgotten

One day, this cruel wortd will

be worthless

There won! be anyone here
to complain

nor anything around to com-
plain about

Nothing on Earth has any
value " except Ule

Caring lor each other while

we're here is the only pur-

pose-

So, love me or free me from

your degrading words, your

idiotic thoughts, and your

meaningless conversations

"If you doni have anything

good to say - doni say any-

thing * To

My Sisters and Brothers of

any nationality --

Take Heed.

-Etemal

Death: Why be afraid? f '""s
•/ By Logan Collins

By Logan Collins

People are afraid of many
things, some being snakes,

rats, crickets, and cats

However, the thing most peo-

ple are afraid of is death

Death can be a scary sub-

ject, but the truth is there is

no reason to be scared of

death Billy Graham once
said, "We need to be remind-

ed that there is nothing mor-

bid about honestly con-

fronting the thought of life's

end and preparing lor it so

that we may go gracefully

and peacefully The fact is.

we cannot truly face life until

we have learned to face the

lad that it will be taken away
from us

Although I am not an
expert on death, I have
unfortunately had plenty of

experience When I was four

years old, one of my granla-

thers. Pappy, died of a heart

attack When I was twelve,

my other grandfather,

Papaw, died of lung cancer

Papaw's death hit harder

than the lirst because I was
able to establish a relation-

ship with htm When I was
lourteen, my great-grand-

mother died

These three deaths did

not prepare me for what i

experienced this past year

Within a span of six months. I

lost three people that I was
close to In February, my
aunt, Jane Wade, died from

Parkinson's disease In April

my aunt Lorene Muse, died,

and in June a fnend of mine.

Meghan Mobley died in a car

accident

Meghan's death showed
me that no matter what age

any of us are, we are not

capable of escaping death

Ecclesiastes 7:2b says, "For

death is the destiny of every

man: the living should take

this to heart
*

However, |ust because
everyone is going to die does

not mean that the memory of

that peron has to die with

them I think about both of

my granfathers everyday

One memory I have of Pappy

is Ihe headbutt he gave us

when we were getting ready

to leave I remember always

watching the Atlanta Braves

on television with Papaw and

making fun of the 'odd" play-

ers I remember Christmas

dinners with Aunt Jane, and

I can still hear my Aunt Rene
saying, 'God love it.' or

'Bless Its little heart ' I will

always remember the last

conversation 1 had with

Meghan
The main way to look at

death is not as an ending but

as a new beginning if some-
one has Jesus in his heart,

once that person dies, he will

be in the arms of his Maker,

and that will be the greatest

beginning a person can

every experience Norman
MacLeod said, *We picture

death as coming to destroy,

let us rather picture Chnst as

coming to save We think of

death as ending, let us rather

think of life as beginning, and

that more abundantly We
think of losing, let us think of

gaining. We think of parting,

let us think of meeting We
think of going away, let us
think of arriving And as the

voice o( death whispers. You

must go from earth,' let us

hear the voice ol Chnst say-

ing, "You are but coming to

Me!"

By Logan Collins

Title: Sweet Home Alabama
Rating: PG-13

Genre: Comedy and

Romance
Featuring: Reese
Witherspoon, Josh Lucas,

Patrick Dempsey, and

Candice Bergen

Plot: Melanie (Witherspoon)

is a rising fashion designer in

Manhattan She becomes
engaged to Andrew
(Dempsey). whose snobby

mother is New York City's

mayor (Bergen) Because ol

the engagement. Melanie

heads back to Alabama to

divorce Jake, whom she mar-

ried as a teen and then lelt

seven years ago Although

she verbally abuses Jake

throughout the movie, it is

clear that there is still chem-

istry between the two

Bottom Line: Plenty ol

Southern Charm.
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Showchoir Spectacular

held at Mississippi Delta
Students tn grades 5-t2

along with their music teach-

ers were invited to attend the

14th annual MDCC
'Showchoir Spectacular"

workshop on October 25 and

26

The J T Hall Coliseum

on the campus in Moortiead

was the setting for students

from all over the state to

learn choreography and

music together from three of

the country's lop showchoir

clinicians The MDCC
"Ambassadors* show choir

served as hosts lor this

event

Verda Slinkard. choral

director at Edgewood High

School in Elleitsville,

Indiana, again served as

vocal director tor the two day

workshop

Students in grades 5-8

learned choreography (ronn

Annette Layman, nationally

respected choreographer

from Durham, North

Carolina Marty DeMott,

award winning choreograph-

er from Indianapolis, taught

choreography to students m
grades 9-i2

The Showcase perfor-

mance began with a perlor-

mance by the MDCC
"Ambassadors." Then each

age group performed (wo

choreographed numbers

The closing number lea-

lured all participants per-

forming a ballad together

with the MDCC
'Ambassadors

"

The cost included a

workshop t-shirt, and teach-

ers who brought students

attended free of charge

Continuing Education Units

were offered to teachers as

well

If you would like infomna-

tion about upcoming events,

contact Semonne
Strawbndge at 662-246-

6337

MDCC basketball

gets mixed results

MDCC students volunteer for AmeriCorps
AmeriCorps is a volun-

teer service program that

was started at MDCC six

years ago by Carlotta

Brown, Beth Oickerson, and
Thomas Schnaubelt

The AmeriCorps pro-

gram has many branches
from which lo choose lor vol-

unteer services to many
communities and colleges

Here at MDCC we have
AmenCorps Campus Link,

which IS designed to connect
the college campus to the

community

In (he previos years our

main focus was having

MDCC students tutoring in

the Elementary School
(James C Rosser) This

year our mam focus is men-
toring in the Middle School
(Moorhead Middle School)

There are several volun-

teer positions offered

through the program. Full-

lime members are required

to complete 1700 volunteer

hours wtthrn a year and tn

exchange for their services,

they receive a $9,600,00
stipend, health insurance for

the member only, and a
$4,725 CO scholarship to use
at any university in the

United States

A 300 minimum-time

hour member can receive a

$1.000 00 scholarship only

A VISTA member will

receive a stipend, health

insurance and a scholarship

You have up to seven years

to use your sholarship

These are positions, not

jobs

Volunteenng is a chal-

lenge as well as a reward

Our job is to recruit volun-

teers to serve as mentors to

the middle school students,

instnjcl families about the

significance of a college

degree, direct and oversee
program activities, serve as
a diplomat for AmenCorps,
and aid students who may
be struggling to enlarge an
optimistic image (or their

future All this takes hard
work, keenness and strength

of mind

Campus Link has three

main goals and they are

Community Service.

Community Strengthening,

and Member Development
Our mission statement is

Campus Link improves lives

by promoting partnerships

between campuses and
communities and engaging
students and other citizens

in services that address
important soaal concems

We are involved in many
activities throughout the

year For example, we will

sponsor a Make A Difference

Day service project Our
project will be a clothes and
canned food dnve The pur-

pose of this drive is to assist

the people in the community
that are in need of clothes

and food

In January Martin Luther

King Jr Day is designed to

increase the children's

knowlegde of Dr King and
what he stood for In March
we will host a Read Across

Amenca Day This day is

designed to raise the aware-
ness of students about how
important reading is to be
successful in life

In April we will host a
College Oppurlumty Day
This day is designed to help

children realize how impor-

tant it IS to get a college

degree, how to enroll in col-

lege, the requirements that

are needed to enroll, and the

cost of a college education

To volunteer you may call

246-6430 or stop by the

AmenCorps office on cam-
pus in the library, room 121

to talk to Glenda Huggins or

Mary E. Davis,

The Mississippi Delta

Community College Lady
Trojans and Trojans split a
pair of games with the East

Central Lady Warriors and
Warnors in Moorhead Friday

night

The Lady Trojans won
the women's game 82-79.

but the Trojans lost the

men's game 85-82 in over-

time Fnday night was the

season opener for both

teams

In the women's game
Sabnna Reed led MDCC
with 25 points, followed by

Kiona Williams with 22
points and Shakeeira Boyd
with 16 points

In the men's game. Kelly

Scarver led MDCC with 18

points, followed by Michael

Taylor and Marerllis Nix with

16 points a piece.

McDonald expects wins

from her Lady Trojans
By: Veronica Cooper

Delta State's 2002
Sports Half of Famer.
Burnadette McDonald, is

entenng her fourth year as
Mississippi Delta's Head
Basketball Coach with high-

est honors in mind
"1 expect my team to

reach its fullest potential and
compete hard each and
every night,* Coach
McDonald says

The Lady Trojans will try

to (ollow-up a 11-11 season
behind sophomore leaders

Sapnna Reed and Shanon
Smith The team is a rookie

team with a lot of talent

In response to her rookie
team. Coach McDonald
looks fonward to many of the

freshmen contnbuting to

help the squad in their weak-
er areas Coach McDonald
responds,"We have a lot of

freshmen with talent and
potential The players are

pretty much the same You

have athletes, but you have

to teach them the game
'

To Coach McDonald s

knowledge, the womens
team has never won a

championship "All o( us

would love to change that

We would love to v«in a

championship this year'"

Coach said

"We have a couple of

knee injuries, but we're

working hard to get those

players back " The Lady
Trojans are pretty much
healthy, despite losing a

sophomore for the season

due to a knee injury

The Lady Trojans will

host their first game of the

season on Friday, November
1 against East Central

Community College at 5 00

p m Come out and support

your Trojans Let's Go
Trojan si
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MDCC defeats Gulf Coast

MDCC hosts

baseball camp

The MDCC Troians
made it two in a row when
they downed Gull Coast
Community College 30-25
during homecoming at

Moorhead
The two teams swapped

touchdowns in the Iirst quar-

ter GuK Coast scored first

on a one-yard njn by running

back Oarryl Thomas Brett

Wilson added the extra point

with 831 remarning in the

first quarter to go up 7-0

Delta reciprocated with

just under two minutes left in

[the first when running back

Noah Ingram gathered in a

pass from quarterback

Ronnie King and raced 20
yards tor the score

Greenwood's Jay Jones

added the extra point to lie

the game at 7-all

The second quarter was
all Gulf Coast The Bulldogs'

Kalvin Lane bulled his way
into the end zone from the

nine to give Gulf Coast a 13-

7 lead. The extra point was

sive back Jason Lane of

Anguilla scooped up the

loose ball and raced 99
yards for two points It was
the Trojans only score of the

second quarter

Gulf Coast added a sec-

ond touchdown just before

halttime, when quarterback

DeShun Carmichael hit

Charles Estes witti a nine-

yard pass The kick failed,

and the Bulldogs took a 19-9

lead into the locker at the

half

The second quarter may
have belonged to Gulf

Coast, but the second half

was all MDCC The Trojans

scored three touchdowns
and held the Bulldogs to only

SIX points

The Trojans took control

early in the third quarter,

when defensive end Jeremy

Jack of Belzoni recovered a

Bulldog fumble on the Gulf

Coast 18-yard line King

scored several plays later on

a seven-yard scramble

bnng the Trojans within three

at 19-16 with 11 50 remain-

ing m the third quarter

The two teams traded

punts before Ingram closed

out the third quarter with a
seven-yard mn o1 his own
Jones added the extra point

10 give Delta a 23-19 lead

with 30 seconds remaining

in the third quarter

The Delta defense then

rose to the occasion when
freshman defensive end
Corvelli t^aynes of

Cleveland fell on another

Bulldog fumble, this time on
the Gulf Coast 35-yard line

After gaming a first down.

King hit wide receiver

Jeremy Malhews of Rolling

Fork with a 25-yard stnke

Jones added the PAT to give

the Trojans a 30- 1 9 lead with

SIX minutes left in the game
The Bulldogs added six

points on a l3-yard pass,

bui the two-point conversion

run failed

Mississippi Delta

Community College hosted

a pitchers and catchers

camp on campus Irom 8 30

a m to noon on November

9

Matthew Duff, a pitcher

with the SI, Louis Cardinals,

teamed up with Cardinals AA
(New Haven) teammate
Scotty Layfield and MDCC
Coach Thompson to conduct

a one-day camp
The camp included

hands on work in the follow-

ing areas tor pitchers-pitch-

ing mechanics, dhlls, pitch-

es, strategy, throwing in

games and the bullpen and

lielding

Catchers received

instruction on receiving,

throwing, calling pitches,

blocking, and fielding

blocked, and MDCC defen- Jones added the PAT to

MDCC Falls 18-0

to Northeast CC

Softball coach Vanessa Farrell

believes her team will be ready

By Veronica Cooper
First time head coach

Vanessa Farrell hopes to

bnng enthusiasm and new
expenences to the MDCC
Softball team this season

Coach Farrell expects

her players to bnng hard

work to the classroom and in

practice, as well as open-

ness lo learning and new
expenences She believes

her players will be ready tor

the upcoming season after

lall conditioning and individ-

ual work

"My freshmen bnng a lot

of versatility and the willing-

ness to work hard They

carry speed and good posi-

tion-player knowledge

Freshmen players I look for-

ward to being a great help

are shortstop Lekyndra

Smith and center Shanequa
Stanford." Coach Farrell

stales Sophomore pitcher

Meghan Roy is looked upon

as team leader

The team has five sopho-

more leaders who are

healthy despite an ACL
injury in the fall cx)nditioning

penod The Lady Trojansi

season is set to begin

February 18. 2003.

The Mississippi Delta

Community College Trojans

fell 18-0 to the Division lead-

ing Tigers of Northeast

Community College

Saturday on a rain soaked

field at Jim Randall Stadium

The Trojans' offense

never got started and the

Tigers took advantage of

three Delta fumbles and one

interception , as well as an 1

1

yard punt, to run their record

to 6-1 overall and 4-0 In

North Division play The
Trojans dropped to 2-5 over-

all and 1-3 in the division

Ttie first Tiger TD came
late in the first quarter (5 13)

when MDCC quarterback

Ronnie King fumbled on his

own 15 It took Northeast

five plays but quarterback

Brett Borden finally ran it in

from four yards out The
Tigers elected to try for a

two-point PAT and the run-

ning play was stopped short

The Tigers' next opportu-

nity to score came late m the

second quarter (5 57) when
King was intercepted on the

Trojans' 45 This time it took

Borden only two plays to

score, hitting wide receiver

TJ Seagowitha4i yardTD
stnke The Tigers again went

lor two and this time

Borden's pass missed its

mark

The last score of the game
came with 5 43 remaining

when Borden hit wide receiv-

er Chns Kelly on a nine yard

pass This TD was set up
when a bad snap resulted in

an 11 yard punt for the

Trojans from their own four

Again the two-point PAT
pass failed

The Trojans' only real

scoring threat ol the day
came mid-way in the first

quarter when they drove to

the Tigers' 15 only to be
stopped by another fumble

The Trojans coughed up
three fumbles and threw one
interception on the day while

the Tigers gave up one fum-

ble and one interception.

Statistically it was all

Northeast Delta hit on just

five ol 22 passes for 48
yards and mshed the ball 24
bmes for just 58 yards tor

106 yards of total offense

The Tigers rushed the ball

53 times for 147 yards and
hit 7-10 passes for 147

yards for 294 total yards

individually, Noah Ingram

rushed 15 times for 5i yards

and Jontrell Wells caught

four passes for 28 yards

The Trojans managed
only six first downs to

Northeast's 12 Delta was
flagged five times for 40
yards and Northeast eight

bmes for 90 yards.
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Life Choices-What's it about?

Lotto may equal

deals for students
By Danny Nystrand

On November 5 of this

year, Tennessee wilt be lac-

ing the same decision

taced by Georgia over a

decade ago whether or not

to have a state lottery

Certain groups in

Tennessee, as well as in

any of the other 37 states

with lottenes, say that gov-

ernment support for state

gambling is morally wrong

But lotteries are becoming

more and more popular

thanks to programs thai are

funded by them such as

HOPE (Helping

Outstanding Pupils

Educationally) and pre-

kindergarten programs

The Georgia state lot-

tery has provided 3.5 billion

dollars in educational bene-

fits More than 600,000

students have received

HOPE scholarships and
have been able to attend

stale colleges and universi-

ties thanks to the lottery, as
well as 500,000 children

who have attended lottery-

funded pre-kindergarten

programs

The Georgia Lottery

director. Rebecca Paul,

says this is what makes this

lottery so different

Still some people find

problems with the state lot-

tery and HOPE
Apparently, the scholar-

ships benefit the middle-

class students of Georgia

whose families could still

afford to send them to col-

lege anyway In the long

run (t seems as if the black,

poorly educated, low-

income Georgians are pay-

ing the tab

"It s clear that lower-

income people are general-

ly funding it and that more
wealthy people are benefit-

ing from It," said UGA's
David f*/lustard.

Whether it is fair or not.

many Georgia students still

say It IS too good of a deal

to pass up. and there are

worse things people could

spend their money on
besides lottery tickets

Many students still

depend on the educational

benefits they receive

thanks to the state lottery

Many of them would t>e six

figures into debt if it weren't

for HOPE

TRY THIS BRAIN TEASER
Read this sentence:
SUCCESSFUL FINANCIAL
ACTIONS ARE THE RESULT
OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC
STUDY COMBINED WITH THE
EXPERIENCE OF YEARS

Now count me Ts* in that sen-
tence Count thorn ONLY
ONCE DO NOT go bade and
count iTiem again

Antwer:Tfiere gje six F s in the

senierce A person ol average
imeltiger>c8 finds three of them
II you spotted lour, you're above
average ll you got five, you can
turn your nose at most anybody
II you caught alt six, you are a
genius'

There is no catch f^any people
forget the -OFs- The human
brain tends to see them as Vs
and not F s Pretty weird, huh?

By Logan Collins

Lite isn't about keeping

score

It's not about how many
people call you

And ifs not about who
you've dated, ate dating,

Or havent dated at all

It ism about who you've

kissed, what sport you play.

Or whicfi guy or girl likes

you.

It's not about your shoes

or your hair or the color of

your skin

Ol where you live or go to

school-

In fact, It's not about

grades, money, clothes, or

colleges that accept you or

not

Life isn1 about it you have

lots of friends, or if you are

alone,

And it's not about how
accepted or unaccepted you

are

Life just isnl about that

But life IS about who you
love and who you hurt

It's about how you feel

about yourself

It's atKiut trust, happiness,

and compassion

It's about sticking up for

your fnends

And replacing inner hate

wittt love

Lite is about avoiding jeal-

ousy, overcoming ignorance

And building confidence

It's about what you say

and what you mean
It's about seeing people

tor who they really are and not

what they have.

Most of all, it's about

choosing to use your life to

touch someone else's in a

way that could never have

been achieved otherwise

These choices are what

life's about

The passage above was
an ad about life that was used

by Nike This passage gives

a pretty good description

about what life is and is not

about Instead of focusing on

what life is not about, I would

like to focus on three aspects

that life IS about.

First of all. I have
learned that I need to live life

to the fullest. The best way to

live my life to the fullest is to

use it for God because then

He will allow my life to pros-

per Life is a coin I can

spend it any way I wish, but I

can only spend it once

Secondly, I need to

dream I should not be afraid

to dream Dreaming Is good,

but if is important to take the

necessary steps to make my
dreams come true I want to

challenge everyone to go the

extra mile because the extra

mile is never crowded
People rarely do this, but I

have learned that 1 will be
much better off if I do. I

should not be afraid (o not

reach my dreams The
tragedy in life does not lie in

not reaching my dreams The
tragedy lies m having no

dreams to reach H is not a

disgrace to not reach tt\e

stars, but it is a disgrace to

have no stars to reach tor

Rememt)er. he who aims at

the moon may hit the top of a

tree, but he who aims at the

top of the tree is unlikely to

get off the ground.

Finally. I have learned

that I need to live with people

but live for God Now that I

am at college, I realize that i

am going to see things that i

have never seen before and

be faced with things I have

never faced The way to

make sure I respond the nghi

way is to seek God's advice

and not let others influence

my decisions. God is on my

side, and. if I choose Him

instead of others. He will lei

me prosper just as He has

promised me Jeremiah

29 11 says, " 'For I know the

plans I have for you,' declares

the Lord, plans to prosper

you and not to harm you,

plans to give you hope and a

future
'

'

The most important

key to remember in lite is il I

stick with God and listen to

His advice, everything else

will fall into place

The Continuing Debate on Corporal Punishment

By Logan Collins

In the previous issue of

The Delta Herald. Danny
Nystrand wrote an article on

taking spankings out of

schools I am totally agslnst

this In my opinion, spank-

ings are the only punishment

that makes children think

twice before doing some-
thing wrong Besides, The

Bible clearly states. 'Spare

the rod, spoil the child
"

What are the other alter-

naUves to spankings any-

way? Is time-out an alterna-

tive'' If a child gets put in

time-out, the only thing that

happens is they miss out on

recess (or live minutes It

this IS the case, I'd take time-

out over a spanking any day

Is being sent to the office

at school an alternative? By

the time most kids reach the

fourth grade, they have

already been sent to the

office numerous femes, so

being sent tor punishment

does not work Someone
might ask. "What (f they get

a 0 on the work done in class

and get sent to the oHice?"

Unfortunately, most kids do
not care about their grades

anymore, so this punishment

fails also

Danny says, " spank-

ings can cause psychologi-

cal ham m children " What
IS worse, the child repeated-

ly disobeying because there

IS no punishment that scares

them, or spanking the child

and "psychologically harm-

ing" them? In my opinion,

SPANK THEMM! If a Child

continually gets away with

something wrong, chances

are when they are older they

will think they can get away

with anything because no

one can stop them.

I agree that you can take

spankings too far Three

licks are enough (or one

time I consider five or more

licks abuse However, if you

"take the paddle out of the

public classrooms of the

country," as Danny says,

then t am willing to bet that

more disobedient acts are

soon to tdlow
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MDCC student Betty Melchor (left) and Delta Herald Sports Editor Veronica Cooper
(third from left) pose with Teach for America founder Wendy Cox and MDCC instruc-

tor Ellen Steeby after hearing the First Lady Laura Bush speak

First Lady Laura Bush visits

Greenville Public Schools
By Veronica Cooper

On September 25.

Green VI lie-Weston High
School got a real treat

Several police oHioers and
extra security measures
were taken as students

hoped to get a glimpse of

Laura Bush, the First Lady of

the United Stales

The Greenvtlle-Weslon

High School crawled with

pnncipals, teachers, TFA
teachers, movie stars, and
reporters from across the

Mississippi Delta Among the

movie stars was Morgan
Freeman, who gave a well-

welcomed speech on why
education is so important

Freeman also promoted
reading for teachers and stu-

dents As a native of

Mississippi. Freeman states,

I got the best education in

'he country in Mississippi
*

Not only was this a great

day for Teach for Amenca
fTFA), but a promotion lor

reading and extra work in

education "i learned the

sun IS 96 million miles away
Irom me I teamed lhai trom

Superman I read his comic
books," Freeman explains

with his Grammy-winning
smile.

State Supenntendent Or
Henry Johnson says, "there

are three important things in

education reading,

accountability, and closure

on gaps based on race, sex,

and economic status

'

Greenville
Supenntendent Dr Cartlidge

agrees with Or Johnson
when he says, "There is a

gap where education ol

youth is neglected

"

Laura Bush spoke out for

and praised the TFA organi-

zation She told of Its begin-

ning and what it represented

to other teachers of the

nation Teach for America
was started in 1991 by

Wendy Cox, She says she

thought of the idea as a col-

lege student 'You have to

take advantage of your

youth." Wendy mentions

As a certified teacher,

libranan, and political figure,

Mrs Bush told ol her

insights on education and

how important it is She
says, "I am very grateful for

the TFA organization I am
grateful lor Wendy l am
grateful lor the teachers ol

TFA, and I am graleful fo be
a part of this program

Those teachers of TFA are

just what we need to get stu-

dents involved and more
concemed with their educa-
tion. They have to have the

desire to leam

"

The TFA organization

has 69 teachers in 25
schools in seven school dis-

tricts across the Mississippi

Delta

"This IS a wonderful

opportunity lor the school

distnct with exposure for a

positive impact on educa-

tion. The First Lady's visit to

the Delta shows you iust

how important education is

to the nation and its political

leaders I hope the kids lis-

ten and leam from the First

Lady. Laura Bush," con-

cludes Greenville-Weston

principal Leeson Taylor

Others who attended the

event included Mayor
Yvonn L Brown (first black

Republican mayor in the his-

tory of the nation), Mr and

Mrs Jim Barksdale, Michael

Myers (representative of the

Sunflower County Freedom
Project). Mayor Paul Artman.

Supenntendent Thomas
Edwards, Senator Trent Lott,

and representatives for

Benny Thompson and Amy
Tuck

Q & A with Steeby

and Artman on Bush
By Logan Collins

The Teach for Amenca
(TFA) program is a nation-

wide teacher recruitment ini-

tiative The program seeks

college graduates who are

willing to come to underpnvi-

leged public schools and

teach for two years On
September 25, the First

Lady Laura Bush, came and

spoke at Greenville-Wesion

School in support of the TFA
Two teachers from MDCC,
Mrs Ellen Steeby and Mrs

Barbara Artman, were invit-

ed to hear Mrs Bush speak

Q: How would you
describe the First Lady?

Sfee&y She was very

sincere and poised She
spoke from personal expen-

ence

Artman She was an

exciting, very wamn person

By coming to this event, she

showed she was a big sup-

porter ol education

O: What did Mrs. Bush
speak about?

Steeby She spoke

about the need for people

entering teaching and volun-

teenng with children

Q: Why do you think

she chose to come to

Groenvllle?

Artman I believe she

came to Greenville because

there is a strong presence of

TFA in the Delta

Q: How did you get the

invitation to hear her

speak?

Steeby I have been

involved in the TFA tor six to

eight years as a community

advisor

Artman I was invited

because I am the Mayor ol

Greenville's wife

Q: Did you get a

chance to meet her per-

sonally?

Steeby No, the Secret

Senflce was everywhere

Artman No, the only

person to meet her was the

principal ol Greenville-

Weston,

That

Out Loud?
The following are actual

comments made about stu-

dents to their parents by
teachers m the New York

City public school system

All teachers were repnmand-
ed but boy are these lunnyi

1 Since my last report,

your child has reached rock

bottom and has started to

dig,

2 I would not allow this

student to breed

3 Your child has delu-

sions of adequacy
4 Your son is depnving

a village somewhere ol an
Idiot

5 Your son sets low per-

sonal standards and then

consistently fails to reac^

them,

1

1

1

1

SCHOOL BUS MOM

6 The student has a *(ull

six-pack' but lacks the plas-

tic thing that holds it all

together

7 The child has been

working with too much glue

8 When your daughter's

10 level reaches 50, she

should sell

9 The gates are down,
the lights are flashing, but

the tram isn't coming

10 II this student were

any more stupid, he'd have

to be watered twice a week
11 It's impossible lo

believe that ^e sperm that

created this child beat out

1.000.000 others

12 The wheel is luming

but the hamster is delinitely

dead
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Homecoming activities held

for Mississippi Delta Trojans
Mississrppi Delta

Community College cele-

brated Homecoming
Saturday with a tull day ot

activities

TTie day kicked off witfi

an Alumni Reception honor-

ing Alumni Awards
Recipients and Scholarship

reapienis in the Herman
Thigpin Cafetena The

annual Alumni Meeting fol-

lowed also in the cafetena

During this time special

awards, such as the

Alumnus of the Year and the

Trojan Spirit Award were

presented along with the

scholarship awards and ser-

vice awards

This was followed by a

building dedication ceremo-

ny which was also held in

the cafetena

MDCC's student per-

fomiing groups entertained

in the Coliseum from 12 to

130 pm Entertainment

was provided by the

Ambassadors show choir,

the Delta Dancers dance

troupe, the MDCC Band,

and Trojan Cheerleaders

Football was the main

attraction during the after-

noon with pregame activities

beginning at2l5pm The

Trojans took on the Bulldogs

of Gulf Coast Community

College in a gnjdge match

which ended in favor of the

Trojans 30-25 A special

event was also held tor the

crowning of the

Homecoming Queen, Mandy
Gray, dunng halttime

Homecoming maids and their escorts Etosha Johnson and Anderson Johnson,

l^onique Washington and J B Washington. Laura Overstreet and Everette

Overstreet, Queen Mandy Gray and Randy Gray. Tamara Sanders and Alphonso

Sanders. Yolanda Nelson and Darrell Hubbard

Mary Ann Sandidge named Assistant Dean

of Vocational-Technical Instruction

Mary Ann Sandidge of

Leiand has been named
the Assistant Dean ol

Vocational-Technical
Instruction at Mississippi

Delta Community College

The Greenville native

holds a Masters of Natural

Science from Delta State

University and has been in

education for 21 years

She comes to MDCC after

three years at Riverside

High School where she

was Science Department

Chair She was also the

Program Site Director for

the Delta Horizon after

school program at

Riverside Before that, she

taught science in the

Leiand Public Schools.

As Assistant Dean of

Vocational- Technical
Instruction, Sandidge will

help oversee 25 technical

and vocational programs

offered by MDCC

Sandidge and her hus-

t>and Ralph have two sons,

Patnck and Parker.

Homecoming Queen Mandy Gray and her father

Randy Gray after the coronation

MDCC buildings

named during HC
MDCC honored four for-

mer employees and one

current employee dunng
Homecoming by putting

their names on buildings on

ihe Moorhead campus

Dedication ceremonies

(or the Stauffer-Wood

Administration Building, the

Boggs-Scroggins Student

Services Building, and the

Merle Tolberl Piano Lab

were held in the cafetena

A tour and open house
were also among the

events of the day
The Stauffer-Wood

Administration Building

(formerly the Modrhead
National Guard Armory) is

being named after

Sherman Stauffer and Pete

Wood Stauffer worked at

MDCC from 1968 until his

death in 1994 He began
his career at MDJC as a
mathematics instructor and
later became Business

Manager before being

named Executive Assistant

to Ihe President

Pete Wood was an

alumnus of the Sunflower

Junior College class ol

1940 He later became an

instructor in agriculture at

the college and was other-

wise employed by SJC
from 1946-1966

The Boggs-Scroggins

Student Services Building

is formerly the Scroggins

Administration Building It

has been remodeled to

house the Academic

Dean's Office, The

Admissions, Records, and

Financial Aid Office, the

Business Office and the

Counseling and Recruiting

Office The building is

being renamed in honor of

former Academic Dean

Harmon Boggs and

Business Manager Nannie

Pearl Scroggins

The new piano lab in

the fine arts department will

be named in honor of Merle

Tolbert who taught voice,

organ, and music courses.
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Director of Law Enforcement Training named
Amy Spencer, a (or-

mer agent with the Mississippi

Bureau ol Narcotics, has

been named as tfie Director of

the Law Enforcement Training

Academy at Mississippi Delta

Community College

The 26-year-old

Mississippi native has worked

rull-time (or the MBN since

1997 and part-time for 1-1/2

years before that She was a

field agent tor most of her

career and has worked as an

undercover agent as well

One of the biggest cases she

has been involved with was a

conspiracy case in Carroll

and Leflore Counties which

culminated with the indict-

ment of 17 people

The new director is

one of the youngest people

ever named to head a law

enforcement academy in

Mississippi and one ol the lew

females ever to do so.

Despite her young age.

Spencer has been nominated

twice, once in 1999 and again

in 2002, (or one of the

bureau's highest awards the

Lane Caldwell Valor Award

She was also nominated for

the MBN's Agent ol the Year

Award in 1999, 2000. and

2001

The new director is a

graduate ol Northeast

Community College and the

University of Mississippi

where she earned a B A in

Political Science She said

that during her time with the

MBN she received extensive

training and experience in the

area ol narcotics investiga-

tions and has worked closely

with all (ederal and numerous

state and local law enforce-

ment agencies

"Amy Spencer brings

a great deal ol experience

and enthusiasm to the trainint

ot law enforcement officers at

MDCC and IS qualified to lead

this academy.' said MDCC
President, Or Larry Bailey

'We have a great

training staff here at MDCC
and fm looking fonward to

working with them I plan to

add a little more stress to our

program to physically and

mentally challenge the

cadets," she said

Magdalene Abraham,

Dean of Academic Instruction

at MDCC. said, 'Our Law
Enforcement Training

Academy is one ol many pro-

grams we ofter which enables

us to serve our local commu-
nities as well as the entire

state Amy Spencer is an out-

standing individual, and we
look lorward to expanding the

academy under her leader-

ship,"

The 2003 MDCC Retrospect Beauties are Fallan Ashford. Karesha Ellis, Titlany

Hearn, Kristen Clark, Morgan Hemphill, Stephanie Winter, Jamie Graves, Lauren

Clark, Brandy Watkins. and Anna Muse

Jones and Marshall are

Mr. and Miss MDCC
Mr and Miss MDCC

were announced aL the

Retrospect Beauty Review

held recently at Mississippi

Delt:i Community College

Mr MDCC IS Jay

Jones of Greenwood He is a

sophomore pre-physical thera-

py major. Secretary of the the

Phi Thela Kappa International

Honor Society and a member

of the PTK Leadership Class

He IS a member of the

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes and is on the MDCC
Dean s List Jay is a two-year

staner for the Trojans baseball

(cam as an oulticldcr and the

football team as a kicker He

IS the son of Jeff and Debbie

Jones.

Miss MDCC is Tona

Marshall of Rolling Fork The

sophomore Elementary

F^ucation major is a Resident

Assistant at MDCC and has

made the Honors List which

requires a 3 00 or better GPA

She IS the daughter of Mrs

Shenda Marshall and Mr

Larry Coleman and Mr Otis

Ray Mr and Miss MDCC are

elected by a popular vole of

the student body
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MDCC welcomes Jay Miller

as new Head Football Coach
By Tammy Oahlem

Returning to MDCC is

championship football

coach Jay Miller Coach
Miller ie now the Trojans

Head Football Coach
Coach Miller has coached

here at MDCC under

Wooky Gray, as the

defense cooridnator. from

1988 through 1992

During his previous

tenur at MDCC, the Trojans

won the Northern Division

State Championship, and

Coach Miller was also an

honoree for the Mississippi

Community College

Coaching Staff of the Year

I sat down with Coach
Miller this past week and
this IS what he had to say.

He IS very excited to t>e

back and is looking forward

to a winning season He
feels tike our coaching staff

has done a great job in

recruiting new players, and
keeping the existing ones
in good shape

He has always been on
the defense side of coach-

ing, but now he plans on
being on the offense side

We can expect to see the

football being thrown

When asked to describe

In one word why he loves to

coach, the word atmos-

phere came to mind,

because he loves every-

thing about and around it

The one game he is

looking forward to the most

on the upcoming fall sched-

ule is ITWAMBAI
A graduate of

Mississippi State, Coach
Miller has been coaching

for the past 27 years

With a total head coach-

ing record of 116-67, any-

one can see why Coach
Miller has t>een the receip-

tant of many honors Coach
Miller has sen/ed two terms

as President of the

Mississippi Community
College Coaches Associa-

tion and has nine starters at

the professional football

level. Joe Horn and
Norman Hand both with the

Saints and Tim Bowens of

the Dolphins are just a few

Coach Miller also is a

frequent speaker and
Instructor at football clinics

around the nation

Coach Jay Miller is mar-

ried to Mary VanDevender
and they have three chil-

dren, Edye, Rob, andAbby
Coaching with Miller will

be his assistants Coach Bill

Ashley, Coach Mike MIsita

and Coach Larry Williams.

Basketball stats tell the story

By Veronica Cooper
As Of January 16, 2003

MDCC basketball stats tor

men and women are as fol-

lows:

Lady Trojans leading scor-

ers are Sapnna Reed averag-

ing 20 6 (38 9% from the field)

points a game, Kiona Williams

with 14.1 (42 5% from the

fietd), and Lawanda Stewart

with 11,3 (46 1% from the

flekf). Leading rebounders
are Stewart with an average

of 81. Williams wilfi 7 4,and
Reed witti 6 9 Leading shoi

blockers are Stewart with 18

and Williams with i2

Leading stealers are Reed

with 45, Williams with 36.

Shakeetra Boyd with 26.and

Shannon Smith with 25
For the Trojans, leading

scorers are Laron Bradley

with 14 6 (43 6% Irom the

field), Kedrick Johnson with

14 0 (62 8% from the field),

and Kelly Scarver and
Qulntarrtus Hodges troth with

12 0 Leading rebounders are

Johnson with 8 3 and ft^ichael

Castellane with 6 5 Leading

shot blockers are Johnson
with 11, Jason Caio with 9,

and Marerllis Nix with 6

Leading stealers are Scanner

with 54, Hodges with 24. and
Nix with 18

The MDCC cheerleaders include (front) Ann Mane Redick, Brook Blocker, Maria

Barnes, Dawn Rainey, Labeth Brown, and Casey Burt, and (back) Ane Earls, Stacey

Staud. Jamie Graves. Stephanie Winters, Morgan Hemphill, Morgan Bishop.Laren

Clark, Rachel Ammons, Lyndsey Sandifer, and Crystal Lee

MDCC wins pair of thrilling hoop games
Mississippi Delta

Community College's

Lawanda Stewart and Kelly

Scarver saved their best for

last against East

Mississippi Community
College

Thomas scored six of

her 1 8 points in an 1 1 -4 run

to close the game and gave

the Trojans (13-5) a slim

65-64 victory over the Lady

Uons (8-12)

Stewart began the run

in the women's contest with

six minutes left in the final

Trojans sweep
The MDCC Lady

Trojans and Trojans swept

the Coahoma Community

College Lady Tigers and

Tigers in a pair of North

Division basketball games
at Moorhead

The Lady Trojans

defeated the Lady Tigers in

the women's game 86-44,

while the Trojans cruised

past the Tigers 97-76 in the

men's game
"We're excited about

the start, and the kids are

working hard," MDCC

quarter making back-lo-

back layups to tie the game
at 58-all

In the men's game.
Scarver hit a jumper In the

lane with three seconds left

as the Trojans (10-10) pre-

vailed 68-66 over the Lions

(3-17)

EMCC freshman guard

Anthony Johnson scored a

layup to give the Lions a

62-81 lead with two min-

utes remaining

The Trojans regained

the advantage at the free

throw line, converting three

free shots tor a 64-61 cush-

ion Hodges tinisfied with a

game-high 25 points for the

Trojans

EMCC sophomore

guard WItey Gladney

answered with a three-

pointer to tie the game with

45 ticks left, but Childress

hit a jumper a to give the

Trojans a 66-64 advantage

Greenwood's Kedrick

Johnson had nine points,

and Childress added six

Coahoma, 86-44 and 97-76
women's head coach

Burnadette McDonald
"We're excited about

women's basketball at

Mississippi Delta."

The Lady Trojans led

43-23 at halftime Kiona

Williams led MDCC with 15

points, followed by

Shakeetra Boyd and
Sapnna Reed with 14

points a piece Former
John F Kennedy standout

Camielle Norwood and for-

mer East Side standout

Shannon Smith tallied eight

points a piece

In the men's game,

MDCC led 37-35 at the

half Kedrick Johnson led

the Trojans with 20 points

and 12 retmunds. followed

by former Rosedale star

Marellis Nix with 16 points.

Kelly Scarver with 14 and

Fredrick Childress with 10

Tamarnus Brown led

Coahoma with 22 points,

followed by James Thomas
with 19 and Cedric Thomas

with 10
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2003 Baseball Schedule

pate Day Opponent Games Time Location
February

1 iiurs. Hinds 2 2:00 Raymond
19 Pearl River 2 2:00 roplarville

W(u4weo. Southwest 2 2:00 Summit

I
1 Hinds 2 2:00 Raymond
A Xucs. Pearl River 2 1:00 Moorhead
g Sal Co-Lin 2 1:00 Moortiead
1 1 Tues. Rend Lake 1 1:00 Pensacola

Pensacola I 4:00

1 Pensacola

Moraine Valley 1 1:00

17 Mon. Southwest 2 1:00 Moorhead

20 Thurs. Kinds 2 1:00 Moorhead

Northeast *• 2 1:00 Boonevillc

T7 Thurs. East Mississippi 2 1:00 Moorhead
90^7 Gulf Coast 2 1:00 Perkinslon

Anril

3
wea. Northwest 2 1:30 Moorneaa

c Itawamba 2 3:00 Fulton
ao Tues. Coahoma 2 1:30 Moorhead
11 Cat Northeast *• 2 1:00 Moorhead
tcIJ Tues. Gulf Coast 2 1:30 Moorhead

16 Wed. Co- Lin 1 6:00 Wesson

18 Fri. Northwest *• 2 1:00 Senatobia

21 Mod. East Mississippi 2 3:00 Scooba

23 Wed. Itawamba 2 1:30 Moorhead

26 Sal. Coahoma 2 1:00 Clarksdale

North Division

Mississippi State Championship @Jackson (Smith-Wills Stadium) 5/1-4/03

NJCAA Region XXIll Championship ©Meridian 5/8-11/03

NJCAA Southeastern District @ Alabama Champion 5/17-18/03

NJCAA Division I World Series @ Grand Junction. CO 5/24^6/1/03

2003 Lady Trojans Softball Roster
No. Name E
4 Mary Barnes 28 So.

19 Veronica Cooper IB So.

10 Lynsey Hallman C So.

16 Kassy Garsce P Fr.

15 Samantha Roncalli IB So.

9 Meghan Roy P So.

14 LeKyndra Smith SS Fr.

21 Shanequa Stanford OF Fr.

35 Joshalyn Ware C So.

55 Dwayla Cleveland 3B Fr.

1 Jennifer Caviness OF Fr,

HL
5'

5-8"

5'6"

5'T'

5'8"

5'6"

5'5"

5'5"'

5 '8"

5"6"

5"6"

Hometown

Cleveland

Sunflower

Greenville

Ruston. LA

Cleveland

Baton Rouge. LA

Clarksdale

Cleveland

Dockcry

Mound Bayou

Greenville

MDCC sports adds

women's soccer team

Head Coach: Vanessa Farrcll Assistants: Christy Patterson & Brenna Brooks

By Veronica Cooper
MDCC, which was been

playing men s sector since

1997, will add women's soc-

cer lo its sports lineup this (all.

according (o Coach Rick

Sager

MDCC will join eleven

other community colleges

Irom across the state in offer-

ing soccer scholarships and

will play a full schedule this

fall on the same days and
against the same teams as
the Trojans' soccer team

Head Soccer coach Hick

Sager takes on double duties

as he is give the job ot coach-

ing MDCC's first women's
soccer learn Sager, who took

over the men's soccer team

last tail. IS excited about

coaching the women's team.

MDCC splits with Holmes
The MDCC Trojans and

Lady Trojans split a pair of

North Division basketball

games with the Holmes

Community College

Bulldogs and Lady

Bulldogs in Goodman,
Mississippi

The Trojans lost to the

Bulldogs 78-73 in the men's

game, while the Lady

Trojans blasted the Lady

Bulldogs 70-48 in the

women's game
In the women's game,

MDCC led 34-25 at half-

time Former East Side

standout Shannon Smith

led the Lady Trojans with

16 points, (ollowed by

Shakeelra Boyd with 15.

Saprina Reed with 14, and

Klona Williams with 13

In the men's game.

Holmes led 43-36 at the

half Quintarnus Hodges

led MDCC with 31 points,

(ollowed by Kelly Scarver

and Kedrick Johnson with

14 points a piece

Lady Trojans Softball
February

18 East MS* Scooba 1:00p.m.

20 East Central Moorhead 1:00p.m.

25 Hinds Raymond 1:00p.m.

March
6 East Central Decatur 1 00p.m.

17 East MS* Moorhead 1 00p.m.

18 Northwest* Senatobia 1 00p.m.

22 Itawamba* Moorhead 1 00p.m.

24 Northeast* Booncvillc 1 00p.m.

26 Co-Lin Moorhead I 00p.m.

27 Hinds Moorhead 1 00p.m.

April

1 Holmes* Goodman 1:00p.m.

5 Northwest* Moorhead 1:00p.m.

8 Itawamba* hulton 1:00p.m.

12 Northeast* Moorhead 1 00p.m.

14 Co-I.in Wesson 1 00p.m.

16 Holmes* Moorhead 1:00p.m.

• North Division

April 25-26 State Tournament

May 2-3 Regional Tournament
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Early Valentine's Day Customs
By Logan Collins

People in England probably celebrated Valentine's Day as early as

the 1400's. Many of these customs involved ways that single women

could learn who their future husbands would be. English women of

the 1700"s wrote men's name on scraps of paper, rolled each in a lit-

tle piece of clay, and dropped them all into the water The first paper

that rose to the surface supposedly had the name of a woman's true

love.

One of the oldest customs was the practice of writing women's

names on slips of paper and drawing them from a jar The woman

whose name was drawn by a man became his valentine, and he paid

special attention to her One description of Valentine's Day in the

1700's tells how groups of friends met to draw names. For several

days, each man wore his valentine's name on his sleeve. The say-

ing "wearing his heart on his sleeve" came from this activity.

Top 15

Valentine's

rresents

1 Ring

2 Roses
3 Teddy Bear

4, Necklace

5, Romantic Poem
6 Dinner Date

7 Candlelight Dinner

8, Romantic Song
9. Bracelet

10. Watch

11. Ear Rings

1Z. Heart Boxers

13. Heart Shaped Balloon

14 Perlume

15. Box ol Chocolate

Famous Quotes

about Love
Love-an intense affection for anoth-

er arising out of kinship or personal ties,

a strong feeling ol affection

Faith, like light, should always be
simple and unbending; while love, like

warmth, should beam forth on every

side and bend to every necessity of our

brethren

Martin Luther

For stony limits cannot hold love

out And what love can do, that dares
love attempt

William Shakespeare's Romeo and
Juliet

The best and mosi beautiful things

in the world cannot be seen or even
touched They must be felt with the

heart.

•Unknown

O, my luve's like a red, red rose,

That's newly sprung in June.

O, my luve's like the melodie,

That's sweetly play'd in tune.

As fair art thou, my bonnie lass.

So deep in luve am I,

And 1 will luve thee still, my dear,

Till a' the seas gang dry.

Till a' the seas gang dry, my dear,

And the rocks melt wi' the sun:

And I will luve thee still, my dear,

While the sands o' life shall run.

And fare thee weel, my only luve.

And fare thee weel a while!

And I will come again, my luve,

Tho' it were ten thousand mile!
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Topis
Romantic

Movies

1. You Got Man
2. Sleepless in Seattle

3. The Wedding Planner

4 Preny Woman
5, Titanic

6 Notting Hill

7 My Best Friend's

Wedding

8 While You Were
Sleeping

9 10 Things I Hate About

You

10 Maid in Mantiatten

11 What Women Want
12 Two Weeks Notice

13 Love and Basketball

14 Picture Perfect

15 How to Lose a Guy In

10 Days

Haw Do- 1 Love^ The^

How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight
For the ends of Being and ideal Grace.
I love thee to the level of everyday's
Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light.

I love thee freely, as men strive for Right;

I love thee purely, as they turn from Praise.

I love thee with the passion put to use
In my old griefs, and with my childhood's faith.

I love thee with a love I seemed to lose

With my lost saints-l love thee with the breath,

Smiles, tears, of all my lifel-and, if God choose,
I shall but love thee better after death.

i
I

I

i

i

The True History

of Valentine's Day
By Logan Collins

Fifth Century Rome Mid February was traditionally the time of the
I

Lupercian festival, an ode to the god of fertility, a celebration of sensual
j

pleasure, and a time to meet and court a prospective mate In 496 A D
Pope Gelasius outlawed the pagan festival, but he was clever to relace it I

with a similar celebration, one deemed more morally suitable He needed

a "lovers " saint to replace the pagan deity Lupercus The martyred Bishop
|

Valentine was chosen as the patron saint of the new festival

Saint Valentine had been beheaded tor helping young lovers marryl

against the wishes of the mad emperor Claudius Before execution,

Valentine himself had fallen in love with his jailer's daughter He signed his

final note to her, "From Your Valentine." a phrase that has lasted through
|

the centuries

Pope Gelasius did not get everything he wanted The pagan festival
j

died out. It is true, but he had further hoped people would emulate the lives

of saints. Instead, they lalched onto the more romantic aspect of Saint

Valentine's religious life While not immediately as popular as the more

passionate pagan festival, eventually the concept of celebrating true love

became known as Valentine's Day

Herald Staff 's

Top 15

Romantic Songs

1 "1 Will Always Love You'

2 'Back ai One'

3 'Valentine'

4 "It's Your Love'

5 'Three Times a Lady'

6 'Falling in Love'

7 'Don! Wanna Miss a Thing'

6 •For You 1 Witr

9 'There You'll Be*

10 'Because You Loved Me'

11 Heart and Soul*

12 'How Do 1 Live*

13 'Baby, Baby, Bab/
14 "You Had Me From Hello*

15. 'Funny How'
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Loading cans for the Red Cross are Mandy Gray. Carrie

Sanders. Kristin Barner, Jeremy Jack. Kimberly Long,

and Morgan Hemphill

Making the Right Choices

Student organizations

collect canned food
The Phi Beta Lamt)da and

Phi Theta Kappa student

organizations at MOCC coll-

lected over 1 .400 cans ol lood

lor the Red Cross during their

annual food dnve

Phi Beta Lambda is a

nationally recognized organi-

zation for business and Phi

Theta Kappa is the interna-

tional honor soaety tor com-
munity colleges

Pidured are members ol

the organizations helping load

over six targe garbage cans

lilied with canned goods into a
Red Cross van

Phi Theta Kappa has

extended invitations to eligible

students lor induction into the

Zeta Zeta Chapter of Phi

Theta Kappa To be eligible

lor membership, a Ireshman

must have a 3 5 or better on

at least 15 hours: a sopho-

more must have a 3.5 cumu-
lative average.

There are numerous ben-

elits to being a member ol this

prestigious organization

Most importantly, students

receive scholarship money to

continue their education at

tour year mstitutlwis

ON THE BIG SCREEN
By Logan Collins

The Wedding Plannef
Rating; PG-13
Featuring uJennller Lopez

and Matthew McGonaughey
Plot: Mary (Lopez) is a

lonely wedding planner who is

missing love and companion-
ship in her liie. but all that

changes when she meets
Steve (McGonaughey) He's
ctiarming, intelligent, and very

handsome, but there is a little

catch He's the groom in the

most important wedding she
will ever plan

Did You Know? The
director was not too sure

atKiut Jenntler Lopez playing

the lead role at first He did

not think she was the type of

woman a girl would want to

have around her fiance

By Logan Collins

Two roads diverged in a yel-

low wood.

And sorry I could not travel

both

And be one traveler, long I

stood

And looked down one as tar

as I could

To where it bent in the under-

growth;

Then look the other, as just

as fair.

And having perhaps the bet-

ter datm,

Because It was grassy and

wanted wear.

Though as tor that, the pass-

ing there

Had worn them really about

the same.

And both that morning equal-

ly lay

In leaves no step had trod-

den black

Oh. I kept the first (or another

day I

Yet knowing how way leads

on to way
I doubted if l should ever

come back.

I shall be telling this with a

sigh

Somev/here ages and ages
hence:

Two roads diverged in a

wood, and I-

I took the road less traveled

by.

And that has made all the dif-

ference.

The above poem is "The

Road Not Taken" by Robert

Frost Robert DiYanni says,

"Frost is careful not to specify

what the two roads represent

he does not limit their possible

symbolic meaning And yet

the nature of the experience

he describes does pivot the

poem on a central human
problem the inescapable

necessity to make choices
'

All human beings are

challenged with the problem

of making choices

Unfortunately, not everyone

makes the right choices

Several factors that influence

people to make wrong choic-

es are their peers, bad advice,

and not giving the situation

enough thought In this day

and age, making the right

choices has t>ecome harder

and harder, and, true, choos-

ing the road that has been
traveled more often is easier

However, once a person

makes a choice, there is no
going back

There have been several

roads In my life that I have
chosen not to take. Four ol

those roads are not drinking,

not smoking, not doing drugs,

and not having premarital sex.

Yes, everybody may be doing

these things, but I am not

everybody I take pride in

being able to make the nght

decisions even il it means

standing alone However, let

me make one thing clear
i

am not pertectHl There have
been some choices I have

made that I regret, but there is

no sense in worrying about

what happened in the past

The best option I have is to

learn from the past and not

make the same mistakestwice
One factor that has led me

to not make the wrong choic-

es IS being raised by Godly

parents who taught me the

difference between what is

right and what is wrong

Unfortunately, not everyone

has been blessed with great

parents like I have been, but

everyone is capable of figur-

ing out the difference between

right and wrong. Once a per-

son knows the difference, the

key is to not put himself in a

position where he will give in

to the temptation. For me,

that IS the key to making the

right choices

No matter which road

someone takes, he will

always wonder what would

have happened if he took the

other road However, if one

makes the right decisions, he

will not wonder what might

have happened very long,

How do I know this'' "I took

the road less traveled by. and

that has made all the differ-

ence."

Jackson to host ''Mississippi Catfish on Parade"
'Mississippi Catfish on

Parade' will be the largest

public art display in

Mississippi showcasing sculp-

tures 01 painted and decorat-

ed catlish The catfish sculp-

tures will tie displayed during

the period April i through

September 30. 2003. through-

out downtown Jackson
In addition to being a

major public art display.

'Mississippi Cattish on
Parade* will bring greater

awareness to the Mississippi

and national catfish industry

In selecting the catfish as the

image for this project Jack
Kyle, executive director of the

MClCE. stated, "In consider-
ing various Images for the

sculpture to be utilized in this

project, our team thought that

It would be great to not only

create a work of art. but at the

same time, promote a major

Mississippi industry Our tar-

get is to obtain 200 catfish

sculpture sponsors I believe

'Mississippi Catfish on
Parade' will provide a tremen-

dous boost to the catfish

industry in Mississippi and
surrounding states I know
everyone in Mississippi is

proud of our catfish industry

and the valuable contnbution

this industry provides to the

economic well-being of so
many people I am grateful to

Dr Spell and Hugh Warren lor

embracing and supporting

this project

"

The catlish sculptures

were produced by Kern

Studios of New Orleans who

have also made sculptures lor

similar projects in New
Orleans and Miami

On April 1, 2003, alt cat-

fish sculptures will be installed

in downtown Jackson lor pub-

lic display, and sponsors are

encouraged to stage a festive

tailgate" party to inaugurate

their cattish sculpture at ihe

site ol the installation

For more information

about 'Mississippi Catfish on

Parade' visit the website at

www.mcatdshonparade com
or call the MClCE office ai

601-960-9900
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Ambassadors present

annual dinner theatre

The 2002-2003 MDCC Ambassadors

Cheerleaders workshop held

The Mississippi Delta

Community College

Amhas^iidnrs show choir pre-

scnled ils annual dinner the-

atre, "An Evening with the

Ambassadors," at 7:00 P.M.

on Friday, February 7, in the

Rne Arts Auditorium on the

Moorhead campus.

Group numbers, as well as

special solos, duets, and dance

numbers were performed by

ihe talented members of the

show choir. All types of music

wwas featured, including pop,

country, and songs from

Broadway musicals.

As the doors opened, pick

up type food was served in the

Gallery. The Ambassadors

entertainment began after

everyone had been served.

Money raised from Ihe din-

ner theatre goes towards the

cost of the Ambassadors' trip

By Tammy Dahlem
Auditions for both male

and female members of the

2003-2004 Delta Dancers at

Mississippi Delta Community

College were held on Friday.

February 7. in the J.T. Halt

Coliseum on the Moorhead

campus.

Delta Dancers Director

Nancy Steele said that no

dance experience is required

to audition. Those selected to

join the Delta Dancers receive

a full scholarship which

includes tuition, room and

board.

The dance studio, located

inside the coliseum, was open

at 1 p.m. the day of the audi-

tions for those who wished to

warm up. Students wore either

tights or jazz pants and leo-

tards, sports bras, or tee shirts.

A question and answer period

was held following the audi-

to Disney World in March.

Members of the

Ambassadors are (front, 1, to

r) Anna Muse, Candis Woods,

Tiffany Heam, Fallan

Ashford, Buffy Warren,

Karesha Ellis, Lauren

Mansour. and Ashley Self,

(row 2, 1. to r,) Tamara Graves,

Marley Pentecost, Jenna

Jackson. Jessica Barksdalc,

Krisli ThomhitI, Dawn
Manning, and Maegan Burton

- manager, (row 3. 1, to r.) Wes
Atkins, Steven Harris. Josh

Ward, Chuck Daniels.

Michael Dukes, and Daniel

Ward, and (row 4, 1, to r.) John

David Weeks, Justin Griffin -

manager. Josh Purser,

Demarcus Price. Evan

Bosworth, DeSean Dyson,

Andy Howell, Logan Foley.

Jason Ballard • manager, and

Skyler Mays.

tions.

The Delta Dancers per-

form at MDCC football and

basketball games, parades,

lecture-demonstrations at

Delta-area high schools, and

at two annual dance concerts

on the Moorhead campus.

This spring's show will be the

first week of April.

The dancers will give their

annual performance at Disney

World on February 18.

Our Delta Dancers are

Tamara Sanders. Babs

Fuicher, Marty James. Brandy

Watkins, Emily Didlake.

Lindsey Tucker. Javetta

White. Natasha Smith. Allison

Welbom. and Tara Willams.

Their manager is Carrie

Sanders.

Those who would like addi-

tional information may con-

tact Nancy Steele al 246-8084

or 246-6476,

Junior high and high school

giris who are planning to try-

out for cheerleader positions

this spring at their schools can

get a leg up on the competi-

tion by attending the

CheeHeader Tryout Workshop

held Saturday. February 15 in

the J.T. Hal! Coliseum on the

campus of Mississippi Delta

Community College.

The workshop was taught

by members of the MDCC
Cheerleader squad which just

returned from national compe-

tition in Oriando. Rorida

where they finished in the top

10 in their division. The work-

shop was open to girls in

grades %\\ through 12.

"This workshop is especial-

ly designed for giris who want

to tryout for junior high or

senior high school cheerleader

squads this spring. All areas of

a cheeHeader tryout will be

covered," said MDCC
Cheerleader Coach. Skectie

Griffin,

For information about the

cheerleaders, contact Coach

Griffin at 246-6461.

The Delta Dancers

Delta Dancers auditions

are held on February 7
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Joe H (Hal) Johnson

Hall of Fame
2002-2003

The 2002-2003 MDCC Hall Of Fame
includes eight students They are chosen

each year by the Standing College

Committee on Honors and Awards based on

recommendations from the faculty Students

must be lull lime sophomores with a 3 5 or

better and have exhibited qualities of leader-

ship, loyalty, character, and citizenship

This year s group includes Knsten

Barner of Greenwood, Mandy Gray of Drew.

Diana Hammond of Ruleville, Hal Johnson o(

Indianola, John fvflcClure of Shaw, Stacy

Pressgrove of indianola. Leslie Shive ol

Cleveland, and Brandy Watkins of

Cleveland

0\

Stacy Pressgrove

Diana Hammond John McClure Brandy Watkins
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